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Ueports from' Her Majesty's Representatives respecting the 

Tenure of Land in the several Countries of Europe. 

llART I. 

My Lord, 
Cil'Clllar addre •• sed to Her Majesty's Representatires abroad.·. 

Sir, Fore;gn Office, August 26, 1869, 
HER Majesty's Government are very desirous of obtaining the fullest information 

in regard to the laws and customs affecting the tenure of land in the several countries in 
Europe, with the ,·iew of ascertaining what points there may be in such laws and customs 
as could be usefully adopted in the settlement of land tenure in Ireland, which is a question 
of pressing importance, . , 

The general character of the information sought is set forth in the inclosed questions. 
The object is to ascertain, as nearly as lllay be, how landed property is held in the various 
countJ,ics of Europe, having regard to the character, social condition, employment, and 
other industrial resources of the people, the institutions of their respecth'e countries, and 
their cOlllbined effect on the system by which the tenure of land is regulated. 

It is also an important consideration to ascertain, not only the nature of the tenure 
by which land is held, whether by purchase, lease, inheritance, or co-partnership, as in the 
cuse of waste lands, hut also the numerical proportion that exists between the proprietors, 
undel' whatevcr nomination, and the agriculturel labourers, and the relationship between 
them, wllieh would include tbe average number of labourers to the acre, and the extent to 
which female labour is employed in agriculture, and machinery used as a substitute for or 
in aid of manual labour. In elucidation of these points, a statement showing the propor
tion between waste and cultivated land3,-between lands under tillage. reserved for 
pasture, or occupied by woods and forcsts,-and the system of rotation of crops, and of 
manRg~l1l<'nt and appropril.t.ion of timber, pI'e"alent in the several countries, 

It must be borne in mind that in Ireland the relations· of landlord and tenant alc 
founded on the express or ililplied contract of the parties, and not upon tenure or 6crvicl', 
and that, as the Ya~t majority of the occupiers of land hold by verbal agl'eement from year 
to year, thcy are liable, upon the determination of their tenancy, to be evicted witbout 
any compensation fol' their improvements, and also to have their rents rail;ed at the 
discretion of the landlord. 

The object "f the queries in Part B is mainly to contrast the existing system of land 
tenure in Ireland with that which prevails in othel' couutries, especially when the laad 
is occupied by a tenant in consideration of such tenant paying a c€ltain stipulated )'ent to 
the landlord, and to ascertain how fa)' the laws and customs affecting such tenures in 
other count.rics differ from those existing in Ireland. 

Full informatioD should therefore be given as to the limitation in other countries of 
proprietary righls, as they exist in Ircland,-whether the granting of leases and compensa. 
tion for improvements have becn enft:!l'ted by Ll'g~lation; how far, if at all, the positive law 
is modified by cn!!tom; aud, also, bow far such custom is recognized by the Law Courts ; 
and what arc the precise relations between landlords and tenants, and their mutual rights 
and duties. 

The obj~ct of the qUI'Ii.es in Part A is to afford Her Majesty's Government full 
informlltion as to the condition of emoll proprietors in the various countries in Europe 
where they exist, and their mode of living, culth'ation, &c. 

(55) B 
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In some countries the land is divided between them and tenants under proprietors; 
and in other countries, in some districts, the land is nearly exclusively held by small 
proprietors, and in others by tcnnnts holding under large proprietors. In these CIIS"S a 
compari,;on between both classes would be very useful, or showing in what respect.! they 
differ in their character, social condition, and system of furming, and their rt'~pcctive 
influences upon the development of the agricultural resouree~ and general wc1ful'c of the 
country. . 

In many European countries there probably exist full statistics on sev('rul of the 
matters reterred to in the queries, reduced, or easily, reducible, to a tnbulm' f(u'tO. IIcr 
Majesty's servants who may be employed in drawing up the Reports should, of l'OUl'tiC, 

avail them,elves of these. 
Her Majesty's Government do not merely seek to obtain accurate information as to 

prevailing systems, but they wish also to be enabled to judge of the value of each; nnd 
therefore they desire that the Reports should be accompanied by such general obgen'ations 
as may be derived from treatises specially dealing with the subject, from the opinion of 
persons of intelligence belonging to the countries, and also from the personal ob~crvlltion 
of the wri ters of the Reportij. 

I consider that the Secretaries of Her Majesty's Embassies and Legations /\lay very 
advantageously employ themselves in drawing up these Reports, obtaining through tbe 
Heads of the respective Missions every facility they may require, together with pt'rmission 
to visit any particular district of the country in which they reside, the observation of which 
may be likely to assist their inquiry, 

It may very possibly ocellI' to you also to employ on the same work such of the 
Consuls as may have within their reach means of acquiring useful information, I will uot 
at preRent name any particular Consul, but I should be glad to receive from you, with 08 

little delay as possible, the names of the Consuls you may recommend, and I will then add 
to your list the names of any others that may occur to me. 

To those whom you may select yourelf, as well as to the Secretary of ynur , 
you will at once give copies of this despatch and its inclosure, recolllmending the matter to 
their earliest and most attentive study, and desiring them to send in tbeir Reports with 
as little delay as possible. 

I need scarcely say tbat any additional information which you may yourself supply 
will be highly agreeable to Her Majesty's Govel'nmenL 

I may add that the Reports to be made by Secretaries under this instruction will be 
received in lieu of their Reports for the current half-year; and that if for any reason the 
Secretary of Embassy or Legation is not available for this service, you are at liberty to 
devolve it on a Second Secretary. . 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) CLARENDON. 

Inclosure. 

Queries. 
Name of Country: 
Population: 
Religions: 
I ndustrial Pursuits: 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

What is the system of land occupation; whether by
(A.). J,mall Proprietors; 
(B.) Tenants under Prf)prietors, and Sub.Tenants under intermediate Tenants, 

holding from Proprietors; 
and in what proportion do these several systems exist 1 

• 
(A,.)-S~L PROPIU~pllS. 

. 1. What quantity of land is usually held by each, and i8 it u8ually beld together or 
IDterseeted by other properties? . 

:.l. What is the law regulating the descent and divieion of landed property on death of 
owner! :;..-,~ 

3. "l1at is the legal method used for the sale,transfer, exchange, or division of such . . 
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properties-whether by distinct conveyancea or by a registry only; and what is the usual 
relative cost of same? 

4. Are there any special facilities afforded (or raising loans UpOD such properties, 
either f!"Om Government, or special public companies, or banks, aided by Government, or 
otherwise? If so, are they commonly raised, and on what terms and conditions-whether 
(or the purpose of buying off family charges, or for improvement of the property, or other 
purpose~ f 

5. Are these properties heavily.mortgaged, and what is the usual rate of interest 1 
G. What is the let;al method of registering these mortgages and cost of registry, and 

of other kgal proceedings connected therewith 1 
7. W hat crops are raised, and in what rotation, and what is the general mode of 

cullivation. 
In what manner are stock raised and pastured on small properties 1 "'hat is the 

proportion hetween tillage and grass lands f 
8. Is machinery much employed as a substitute for, and in aid of, manual labour ? 
Are many hired labourers employed? What is their average number to the acre 1 

To what extent is female labour employed! 
What arc the average daily wages of the agl:icultural labomer. male and female, 

distingui5hing between those who live with their employers and those who do not? 
9. Do many of these agricultural labourers emigrate? If so, to what ext{!nt; aDd to 

what cause is such emigl'ation attributf'd? . 
10. Do these proprietors generally live on their properties or in villages adjacent 

thereto? 
II. How are they housed, fed, and clad, and what is their 5tandard of living, and their 

general circumstances? 
12. What is their average population per acre and the annual l'Bte of increase in the 

population among the small proprietors, as compared with the urban population in their 
OWII eountrv, and the annual rate of increase in other countries? 

) 3 What is the prevalent public opinion as to the advantages or disad,'antages of 
any part of the above system? 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

I. Whllt quantity of umd is usually held by each! 
2. What is the nature of the tenure, its usual duration, and leading incidents? Are 

sub-tenancies assignable by the tenant; and if so, must the landlord consent to such 
assignment P 

3. How is the tenancy created, whether by parol or written agreement? When there 
is no agreement, what does the law declare or presume as to duration of tenancy? 

4. Is there any system by which a written agreement may be registered, and what is 
its nature'? 

5. Is there any law or custom whereunder a tenant is considered as having a right to 
remain in o("clipat.ion of his bolding so long as he punctually pays the stipulated rent, or 
a rent to be determined from time to time by some legal Tribunal, or by agreement, subject 
to arbitration? 

6. Is there any law or custom where under a tenant i~ considered as having a right to 
sell his infcrt'st in his farm with or without consent of landlord; and if so, under whl&,t 
conditions? 

Rent. 

1. In (""oe of tenanciesis the payment to the proprietors made by a fixed amount 
in money or kind, or by share of the produce? 

2. Is the rent regulated by ~ustom, ,:aluatioD or competition? If by custom. what is 
the natlll'{' of the custom, and IS It recogmzed by Courts of Law? If by valuation what is 
the mode of .valuation, and by whQm made t ISl'ent payable yearly or half-yearly, aDd is 
there a hangll1g gale? 

3. Has the hmdlord an unlimited power of raising the rent, aDd of eviction in ease of 
lloll.pllymt>nt of Tent, or breach of covenant, or otherwise 1 

~. What are the legal meaus or procedure by which the respective rights" of 
propnctors and tenants for recovery of rents and other claims woe enforced, and does the 
law confer upon tbe lafldlo~ any exceptional priyilege over other creditors ! 

B2 



4. 

Evictions. 

1. What are the legal means of procedur~ by which a landlord evicts a tenant 1 'Vhat 
notice is req uired to be served on tenants? What is the legal mode of resisting such 
eviction on the part of the tenant 1 And in case oC eviction for non-ppyment oC rent. is 
the tenant allowed any time to redeem 1 

2. Are such evictions Crequent. and from what causes P 

Improvements. 

t. Are they executed (especially buildings) by landlor.l or tenant? 
2. If by tenant, under what security, if any 1 
3. Has tbe landlord, upon resuming possession, a legal right to the improvements 

made upon the farm by the tenant. or does the law recognize any and what fight in the 
tenant f 

4. If so, how is such rigllt defined, ascertained, and enforced? . 
5. Have tenants any means of raising loans for improvements of their holdings, either 

from Government, or special public companies or banks, aided by Government, or enabled 
by special law or charter to grant loans; and if so, on what terms, conditions, and seeUl'ity 
are these loans made! 

.Miscellaneous. 

1. Are the relations between landlord ancI tenant friendly 01' otherwise; and is there 
any legislative interference required by the tenants for theil' better protection 1 

2. What is the mode of cultivation by these tenants; and in what respects, as \·tgards 
cultivation of their farms, employment of labour, mode and ~tandard of living, solvency, 
independence, and general circumstances and character, nre they inferior or superior to the 
small proprietors! 

S. What is the annual rate of increase in the population among tenants as compared 
with that of small proprietors 1 

4. po these tenants or their children emigrnte-? If so, to what extent; and to what 
cause is such emigl'ation attributed? _ 

5. What is the prevalent public opinion as to the advantages or disadvantages of any 
part of the above sys€em? . 

6. Has the creation of freeholds or tenancies by proprictor~, or the granting of leases, 
been ever enforced by legislature? If so, to what extent, and upon what conditions 1 . 

7. Incase of any such limitation of proprietary rights, has any, and what, compensa
tion been granted to proprietors 1 

8. What is the state of public opinion as to the advantages aud disadvantages of such 
system? 

9. Have any steps been taken by Government to create or increase the lIumber of 
owners or freeholders, and is any system now in force with this object 1 

10. Do tenants receive any assistance by law, public credit, or otherwise, in their 
endeavours to become proprietors of their own holdings or of other furllls! Are such 
endeavours frequent? And in the desire to make them frequent or not? 

11. How far do the laws in force tend to favour the accumulation or Ilispersion oC 
land? 

12. Are there any tentlres resembling the copy holds of England, in which the rent 
or services have become, or are becoming, fixed by custom, and tenant irremovable? 
JVhat is their nature and modll of growth f 

J 
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AnswerS "to preceding Circular. 

No. 1. 

Mr. Ward to tile Earl of Clarcndon.-(Received November 8.) 

My Lord, . Homburgh, November 5, 1869. 
I HAVE not failed to devote my attention to the subject of your Lordship's Circular 

despatch of the 26th of August last, stating the desire of Her Majesty's Government 
to obtain full information in regard to the tenure of land in European countries, with a 
view to the settlement of the difficulties adsing out of the system of land-tenure in 
Ireland, and inclosing a list of questions, showing the general character of the information 
sought for. 

I have now the honour to inclose three statements explaining the condition of landed 
property, and of the owners, tenants, nnd labourers in the Hanseatic territories of 
Hamb .. rgh, Bremen, and Lubeck respectively; also a similar statement showing the 
condition of the landed interests in the neighbouring Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein. 

The result of these several statements is that the large estates are gencrally divided, 
and let to farmers on lease for terms of years, as in England, and that the rest of the land 
is in the hands of an independent peasantry (" Bauern "), who cultivate theil' own small 
properties with their own means, and are, upon the whole, a thdving set of people. The 
system of occupying lands as tenants-at-will, or from year to year, such as unfortunatelv 
exists in Ireland, is not known in this part of Germany. • 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) JOHN WARD. 

Inclosure in No. 1. 

Stutement as to Land Occupation and Land Tenul'es- in Hamburgh, Bremen, Lubeck, and th. 
Duchies of Schleswig alld Holstein. 

Hamburgh. 

THE tenitory of the Republic of Hamburgh comprises. 7,442 geog1'8phical squlue 
miles. The population, exclusive of the' Prussian garrison, is 302,581 squls. The 
prevailing religious confession is the Lutheran, being 89'8i per cent. of the popUlation. 
The Reformed (or Calvinists) form 1'95 pel' cent.; the Catholics, "92 per cent.; and the 
other Christian sects 0'24 pel' cent. of the population. The Jews and otber non-Christians 
make lip the remaining 6'2 per cent. . . 

The larger portion of the population is employed in commercial and maritime pursuits, 
but one-thil'd of it depends upon manufactures; and the number of persons who derive 
their subsistence from the culti\'ation of the soil is little more than 0,000. 

The cultivable Hamburgh territory is chiefly divided into the Geestland and the 
I\larschlnnd, each of which covers about two·scvenths of the entire surface. The 
Geestlund, originally part of the Duchy of Holstein, is mostly northward of the city, 
amI is II light Bandy soil. The Marschland lies on boih sides of the Elbe, and includes 
several small islands formed in tire river. It is a strong clay, intermixed with alluvial 
dt'posits. nnd very fertile. The Vierlande district, neal' Bergedorf, extends over one and a 
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'l\l(.rler 'quare mile<, Ilnrl is !lppropriuted to bard~o culture, which is de~('r\"<.~<Ily ('el,·brat .. ,l 
in this part of Germany. 

The, land thl"Oll;;hout the IIambur;;h territory is in the hands of small propridors, wbo 
li",! in th .. ir own hlJll"'~. find cultivate th";r owo soil. The siz~ of til,· prol'ertil's '·I\I'it·~ 
with the localilY, as will be afterwards explained. There lire no Ins1';;.H'C" of fann. h·t to 
tenants, on kr."c or otherwise. "'ith the ex('eption of the isll'l~ in the EIIH', which arc St!1l~ 
domains. and Lm1c·1 by the le<se,," of the State under peculiar circml1shUlcc3. 

The hw of illheritance in the l\larschland district i~. thllt where neither father nor 
mother hi!" betltH:~thed the property to allY onc son, the eldest son t.akes it: at a pr,·"cl'ib.·.\ 
valuation, and pa~'s the value of t1wir rp~pcctive shares to his brothers and si"tCl", 1 nth" 
G"cstland district. the same rule of in Ill' rita nee is enforced by ('u~tom. with thi~ difTerl'ncc, 
that the lund to he divided is then estimated at the market price. instearl of nt an urhitrar~' 
kgal valuation. When a fat.her who is a landowner, becomes old or infirm, he fre'1"CIlUv 
gi,'es up the mana::::ement to one of his sons, reserving a provision for himself and hi" "iie 
(ltlrin~ the remailld"r of t.heir several lives. 

Every Ian,led ('state within the Jlamburi'h territory must, nceor!lin; to law, hHve a 
page u"i;!ned to it ill the State Rc'gistel' of Mortgages (" Hypothekenbuch "), on whieh it 
stands inscrihed in tllt' name of the proprietor, and on which all mortgages tire cnt.en'd in 
their OI',ler, so that the older mortgag;e tuke. precedence over those made lutC'r. The 
Register (',ltho11gh entitled the" lIypotlrekenbuch ") is, in fact, olle of both ~aleN Rn.i 
lllortgazcs; and only those persons who.e lIalllP~ are entered on t.he register can ha,'" any 
legal l'i~hts to t.lle property in question. \Vlldher the sale of' an estate is e/tected 
by p!'i"ate contract, or by public auction, it is 1I0t valid until duly inscribed in the State 
Regi~tcr. 

The cost of registering the sale or mortgage of an ('state in the State Register Book iol 
6 mark; currency (78. sterling), aoo if merely a house or building. 3 marks ('UI"'cney 
(3 ... 6J. sterling). There is a duty of 2 per ('''lit. on the amount of the purchase·monev, 
to be paid to the State by the vendor and purchaser in equal moieties. As no doculllents 
are l'e'l"in',j bevond the registration of the sale or mortgage, no further l'xpcnses need be 
incurred by either party concel'lled. 

There arc no Gm'ernment Banks or public Com panics whil'h offcr special (aciliti," for 
raising loans upon landed property. There are, however, few ebtntes within the HamhurKt. 
territory which are not cncumberl'd with mortga.gc debts. The State Register of ~lort;:"'1!~CS 
affords a good security to lenders, and a great deal of landed and house p\,n!'PI'Iy is 
DlOl·tgaged llcaa'ly up to its full value. 'Vhen a son tul{es an estate as before mentioned, 
subjoct to pay,"ents to be made to his brothers and sisters, their shllres usunlly remain a~ 
charge'; on the' e;;tatc. So, also, in cases of sale a portion of the purchase-TIlollcy is nllllOst 
alwa)'~ permitte,l to remain due upon mortgage se('urit~·. The rilte of intertst. is not fixed 
by law, and follows, in ~ome measure, the rate of discount prevailing on the exchange. 
First mortgages utpresC'nt pay 4 to 4! per cent. illterest; subsequcnt mort.~ages froIU 5 t~ 
6 pC'r (,ellt. 

The neighbourhood of a large city like Humburgh has so great an influence upon the 
rural ('conol.;), that a general system of cultivation can scarcely bere be spoken of. The 
1101,1('1'8 of small plots of ground raise chiefly ve.~etablcs for the city market. On the larger 
properties in . the Gc('stiand, a well-manured fallow is made to produce rye two or t IlI'ce 
times in succe;;sion, then oats once 01' twice, after which the lan.1 is allowed to lie fallow 
again, until it yields grass eDoll~h for cattle to he turned in upon it, and it is then IIQ;ain 
manured, and in the next summer sown with potatoes, turnip", or buckwheat. Rye i .• 
always t.he chief crop; potatoes are planted IllNely for consllmption on the farm. 

The largest farms in the Geeslland contain from 120 to 180 Hambul'c;h ~t;heffc·ls. of 
!!OO square rods, at :2;)6 square feet to the rod, or from 124 to 1~6 English aeres." Upon 
the'!', fl'om ~ix to ei"ht hm'ses and twelve to twenty cows are kept. As eow-kccpillg, lor 
the sal<e of ti'csh milk. is very profitable, most of the farms comprise good pasture lund. 
The fOl'n,er eommons hav(' Leen mostly inclo;ed and divided amongst the parties tim'in:; 
communall'ights. Tbr('e or [ulII' regular "("\"\'ing·men are employed on each {arm, who rec!'i"e 
from 90 to IlIa mm'ks (:.1. G .•. to (i/. 48. ~tcl'lillg) pel' annum. Day labourers are not 
employed eX(,"!'t in harvest tillic. They recci,'c, on an average in snmmE'r, I mark 8 
schillinge (1. •• !ld .• terling), and in winter j'mark 4 schillinge (Is. 6d. sterling) J><'r diem 
withont board. 'Voillen are employed in field la10ur only during harvest timE', and arc 
paid rather l"wer wages than the men so employed. 

In the ~I"r;chland, wheat, barley, and beans are cllltivated in ad,lition to 1'\'1" and 
oats.· The Jargcst farms comprise abo'ut twenty Hambu~"h morgens of 600 s'lltal'c j.od~ nt 

• 1 H.mburgb schelfel equal to 1 acre 6 perches English. 
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196 Equare feet to tbe rod, equal to 46i Englibb acres· which are t.hus cultivated. On a 
farm of twenty.four morgens, fourteen morgens are kept under the plough for tiliage, 
four are laid down in pasture, and six morgens are used lor the production of Hay. Upon 
a larm of that size, from six to ten cows, besides beifcr~. and four horses.llI .... l"'lit _ The 
paslure in the Marschland is not sufficient for so many cOws as ill the ~ecs,-u..otricts. 
Tbe farm. servants usually consi>t of two serving, men, a boy, and two maids. Day 
labourers afC only employed exceptionally, and thetr wages arc from I mark '" schillingI.'. 
to I mark 8 schillinge (Is. 6d. to Is.9d. sterling) per diem. On the islets of the Elbe, 
which consists of grass.land, and produce nOlhing but bay and milk, very little labour is 
required to be employed. 

It i:! not the practice to raise stock·cattle either in the Marsch or tbe Geest.land, the 
production of milk for the use of the city being found more profitable. The proportion 
bet ween tillage and grass-Iamis is in the Geest-district as two to one; ill. the Muriich 

. (exclusively of the Elbe.islands) the quantity of grass· land does not exceed one.fourth 
of the whole. 

Machinery bas hitherto been but little introduced 'into the Hamblll'gh farms, altbough 
some tbrcohing-machines. worked by horse-power and steam respqr;:tively are to be seen. 
The small size of the farms would in many cases render the use of machinery an 
unnecessary expense. 

Where wagl's are paid to day-labourers, it makes no di(J'cl'cnce whether t.hey live au 
on the furlll or not. If the farmer lets a dwdling to a Iahomer, he sometimes imposes 
the condition that the latter shall give him three or four days of work gratis during the 
the har\"~st time. 

There is no emigration worth recording fmm the Hamburgh ten-itory. Where it takes 
place, it is in individual cases only.- Tbe larger land·owners are in gencral very well oil', 
and e\'cu among the smaller Iand.owners littlc di.tress is perceptible. Pauperism cannot 
be said to exist nominally aOlong any of the classes who depend on agliculture. 

The population of the Geestland being 42,!;08 Rouls, and its surface equal to 29.19() 
EOf(lish acres. it follows that in that district there is about one inhabitaut and a half to the 
acre. The ~larscllland contains 20,134 souls, aod a surface equal to about 27,016 English 
acres, so that its population is in the ratio of nearly three.fortbs of an inhahitant to each 
acr('. By the influx of artisans and other workmen the popUlation of the Geestland has 
rcccind an increase of about 15,000 souls in the last twenty years. TIle number of t.he 
pPllsantry. 01' actual cultivators of land does not increase, as the destructive principle of the 
<li-·i.iun of the land among all the children ~a proprietor is lllippily not here carried out. 

The small proprictgrs in the districts rcrerrcd to arc a slow.thinking race of people, 
troubling themselves little about politics, and disliking changes of any description. The 
neighbourhood of the city however. and the new socialistic theories with wbich the beads 
of !ill classes of workmen have of late years been tilled. ha\'c not been without their 
influence upon the labouring mcn in the agricultural districts. Tb60 proprietors as has 
already been stated, live comfortably, and somc of them are wealthy; they are, however, 
rathl'r Ulldicted to grumbling, and whetber the barvest be good or had, tI,ey seldom express 
themselves satisfied, but seem reluctant to admit the fact that tbey are doiilg well,-a 
chlll'adcl'istic which belongs otberwise to the farmers of many other countries. 

The above statement is given upon the authority of the Land Department of the 
Government of lIamburgh. Tbe rCDlaining Queries relative to the situation of tenants and 
sub-tenants under landlords are inapplicable to the circumstances of the smail Hambul'gh 
territor),. becau'e, as already explained, the landed properties are not let 0l,t, either on 
lease or otherwise, and the relation of landlOl'd and tenant does not thereful'c in general 
8\lbsi~t. 

Bremen. 

The t .. rritory of the Republic of Bremen ~'OInprises 4,671 gcographiCII\ square miles, 
and is thus di.tributed:-

Tbl' town of Dremen eomprisea 
\' egc"""k aDd Brem~rhD"" 

Totol •• 
1ue l'Uml (li8tricta comprise 
The bed of ,b. Weeer •• 

Toal OU.rrilory 

)[or~(·n·t 
6,6H3 
"28 

7,411 

•• 90.3S <I 
I.S,\8 

99.6.3 

• 1 Homburgh 1""'1!"1l equal 10 II .e,..,. 1 ",,1 12 perch .. Ebglioh. 
1 8._eo """"rD equal to 2,.72 "'Iuore met"'" .'mwh, .... 2 "",us 21 pe.cb .. Engli.b m"lUre. 
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The population on the 3rd of December, 1867, when the last census waa taken, wa& 
as follows :-

The town of Bremen .. 
V fgesack and Bremerhaven .. 

Totnl .. 
Rural districfAI 

Total population .. 

.. 
,. 

• .. • • 

., 
Soul •• 
74,6;4 
lU16 

1li,789 

•• 109,878 

The prevailing religious confession is that of the established Lutheran Church, and 
the occupation of the people are principalIy commercial, the agricultural population being 
comparatively smaIl, and the only manufactures of any consequence being shipbuilding at 
Bremerhaven, and distilling and cignr making in the city of Bremen. 

. The whole of the land ill the Bremen territory is in the possession of thl!' cultivators 
of the soil, with the exception of a few isolated cases in which leases have been t;'ranted. 
There are 3,229 distinct properties, varying ill extent from {j to 1,000 morgen, as the 
following Table will show :-

~izc of }"1tlrmll. No. of Fnrms. Si7A~ of Farm. No. of farm,. --- -
Under S-Dlorgcn .. 1,647 1"0'0 150 to 200 morgen .. ~s 

Fl'om 6 to 20 " .. 671 200 to 300 
" .. 41 

20 to 50 
" .. 3G8 300 to 500 .. .. 10 

50 to 100 
" .. 239 600 to 1,000 .. .. 2 

100 to 150 .. .. 162 Of 1,000 ond up"· ... ,ls .. 2 

The division of property on the death of the owner follows the prescription of the 
Roman law. The freehold farms in the rural districts cannot be divided, but the owner 
is at liberty during his lifetime to appoint one of his children as his successor, either hv 
deed or by will. In case of intestacy the property falls to the eldest son; should there be 
no sons, to the eldest daughter, or to tlfe nearest male desccndant of the former proprietor. 
ShouM there be no descendants, the Roman law of succession comes into force, and tho 
legnl heirs are bound either to agree upon some one of their number as successor to the 
property, or to sell the same. The co-heirs of the new proprietor (the number of whom is 
prescribed by Roman law) must receive compensation from him, amonnting in full to from 
one-fourth to one-half of the value of the property, according to their number. On the dairy 
farms (" Meierguter") which are subject to a law of divided ownership (which properties 
are, however, on the decr€'lse, owing to the extinction of seigneurial rights), the law of 
deSCt>llt is the same as upon the freeholds; in the absence of descendants the pl'operty falls 
to the seigneUl'iallord on the death of the owner. 

The sale of landed property takes place only by a judicial decree based upon a 
contract of sal!', 01' upon inheritance. The expenses of the sale amount altogether to 
II per cent. of the value of tbe property, including a duty of I per cent. to the State 
Treasury. 

The rate of intel'est paid for mortgaged property varies from 4 to 5 per ccnt., 
according to the value of the property and the security of the mortgage. The registration 
of mortgages costs a quarter ofa dollar, or IOd. sterling. . . 

The principal crops eultivated are rye, oats, and potatoes, which arc planted in 
rotation. The grass-lands of the Bremen territory furnish about (iOO head of young 
cattle every year. . 

Of the rural territory of the State the distribution is as follows :-

Desc~iptiOD. 
Bremen DeJl,criptioD. nremt"n 
Morgen. Morgen. 

• , -- -
Buildings nnd Qjurtyards • ".' .. 2,894 Heath .. .. .. .. 231 
}~idcJs. Tegetabl4..'" and arabIC' land .. 33,839 Moor .. 188 
Pastm'es •• .. .. .. 11,550 Streets, rdods, dyke~: and wa~ .. 7,763 
}leooow8 •• .. .. .. 32,80" _._--
'VOO(l8 .. .. .. .. 1,113 Total .. .. 9!) •• 1~·1 

As a rule the husbandry is carried on without the aid of machinery. The hired 
servants, who live with tbeil' employers, receive from 30 to liD Bremen dollars (51. to 
81. 211. 6d. sterling) per annum, including hoard and lodging. Day labourers receive from 
i to t of a dolIar (IOd. to 28. 4d. sterling) per day, without board and lodging. 
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Women receive from 20 to 40 dollars (31. 6,. ad. to 61. 138. 4d. sterling) per annum, 
with board and lodging; but when. working by the d~y they receive from t to 1 a dollar 
(IOd. to Is. 8d. sterling) per day, WIthout board or lodgmg. ., 

According to the last census, the number of persons employed 10 agnculture was as. 
follows:-

Mom""", of oc."pi.n' (amili .. (ohildren GIld other relati .... ) 
Hired le"anl8 •••• 
Day laboorera • • •••• 

• • 999 persona. 
1,399 If 

607 " .. 
The number of females comprised in the Jist was-

In occupiers" families 
Hired eervnntB •• 
DRy labouren 

.. .. 604 person .. 
810 n 
121 " . .. 

Emigration occurs only in very rare instances among the rural population, and t~e 
small proprietors are generally in circumstances of sufficient comfort to support thell' 
families respectably. . 

The average popUlation of the rural districts, ~cording to t~e last census, 18 29 
inhabitants pel' Bremen morgen, or about 46 per English acre. .The morease of the rural. 
population within the present century will be seen by the followmg Table :-

Yenr. No.oflnhRbitanls. I Y.ar. No.ofInbRbitantl. 
1812 ., 10.612 1864 •• 21,977 
1842 •• 16,629 1867 •• 22,789 
1866 ., 19,601 

The agricultural population is upon the whole very well satisfied with the present 
state of things. 

The above statement is made upon the authority of a communication with which I 
have been favoured by the Government of Bremen. 

Lubeck. 

The tenitory of the Republic of Lubeck comprises five and a half geographical 
square miles. 'fhe population is 49,183 souls, and the prevailing religious confession. is 
the established Lutheran, The people are chiefly occupied in agricultural and commerCial 
pursuits, scarcely any other manufactures being carried on than those required to supply 
the wants of the inhabitants. 

The system of laud occupation is of a three-fold character. About one fourth of 
the territory is the domain of the State, and is let upon leases of 10, 14, or 20 years, the 
latter peliod being now tbe most fl'Cquent. Another portion is in the possession oC· 
independent landownel's; and the remainder, about one-half of the whole, is the property 
of valious persons, but is subject to the seigneurinl control either of the State, or of t.he· 
Corporations which have succeeded to the rights of former religious houses'. This contro' 
does not, however, hinder the owners of such land n'Om the full exercise of proprietarr 
rights, subject to the formal consent of the superior Lord in the event of sale or trallsfer. 

. The largest estates belong to those persons above-mentioned, who enjoy undisturbed, 
possession. One of tbese is equal in extent to 1,500 English acres; there are live other .. 
exceeding the size of 400 acres; while the farms on the seigneulial lands do not exceed. 
30 acres. 

The laws regulating the descent or division of property depend upon the way in 
which it is held. As already stated, the independent holders have full liberty to sell or 
beqeath their property in whole or in part; but where seigneurial rights are exercised 
either by the State or a religious corporation, all changes of ownership must take place in 
accordance with the ancient usages. As a rule, the eldest son, inherits the property 011 the 
death of the father but there are distticts where the youngest son is the legal heir, while 
in othel'S the fulher is at liberty to choose one of his sons to succeed him. In all cases, 
however, the new owner must arrange with his brothers and listers lIS to their respective 
shares, and give proof of their consent to the authorities concerned before obtaining their 
sanction to his ownership, which is given in the form of a family settlement (" Hansbrief") 
and duly registered. Where such sanction is not required, there is no legally presClibed 
form of conveyance, but the assistance of a lawyer is generally taken advantage of to 
prepare a contract of sale. 

The cost of preparing a family settlement varies, according to the size of the ground, 
from Ii dolllll'8 (41.) to I~t dollars (391. 611. sterling); in addition to which a duty of 
I per cent. on the value of the property is payable into the Stllte Treasury. 
~ C 
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Th.e rate ?( interest upon mortgages averages fJ'O~ 4 to 5 per cent. All mJrtgages 
are registered In a book kept for the purpose, for which a duty IS payable of frolll OIoe. 
quarter to one·half per cent. on the value of the property. 

The crops raised are rye, wheat, barley, OIIts, pease, beans, tares, potatoes, and turnips. 
Those farms which are large enough to permit a rational system of cultivation to be carril'd 
out are generally divided into seven parts, each of which lies fallow tor the first year. In 
the second year wheat or rye is raised; in the tbird, barley or oats; in the fourth, pease, 
beans, and potatoes; in the fifth, rye or oats; and in the sixth and seventh ycnrs, the land is 
laid down in grass. The portion of land used for grazing is only equ.'\l to,one-tifth of the 
arable land. 

No stock being raised or fattened for market, only those cattle are kept which arc 
required for farm-work. The use of 'agricultural machinery has increased considerably ot 
late years. 

The farm-labourers usually live with their employers, but those who are mal'ried 
generally occupy cottages helonging to the estate on which they are cmployed, and secured 
to them by contracts, terminable by six months' notice on either side. Contrac:t8 lor 
service Ilre alwllYs made for a year, subject to three months' notice. 

The wages of those labnurel's who live with tbeil' employers aTe from 40 to 50 dollars 
per annum (61. to 7l.) ; women receive about half these sums. Those wbo live in their 
own cottages are frequently paid in kind, and the value of what they get may be estimated 
to amount to from 200 to 220 dollW's (30l. to 33l.) per annum fur a man ond. lois wife. 
"'beuday-labourers are employed they receive from JG to 24 schillinge lis. 2d. to Is. !id.l, 
women, from 10 to 16 scbillinge (9d. to h. 2d.) pel' day i hut during harvest-time the 
wages often reach 1 dollar (38.) per day. 

Emigration occurs only in rare and isolated cascs, and the scarcity of labour bas led 
to the influx recently of immigrants from Sweden. 

The small proprietol'll generally live in cil'C1Jmstances of great comfort, alld the 
relations bel ween landlord and tenant, where such exist, are very friendly. 

The agricultural population is' reckoned, on an average, as one family to every 100 
Hamburgh morgen, or about 225 English acres. 

The increase of the rural population is not so great as that in the town, owing to the 
town, owing to the desire which prevails to set up a home either in the town itself or its 
suburbs, 

The relations existing between the occupiers and their labourers arc generally of a 
very amicable nature, and no wishcs have becn expressed either by the Government or by 
the people for any alteration of the existing system. 

The above statement is made upon the authority of a communication with which I 
have been favonred by the Government of Lubeck. 

Schleswig-Holstein. 

The Duchy of Schleswig covers an extent of Hi 1 and that of lIolstein 160 g<"ogTEl
phical square miles, together 321 square miles. The population, according to the ccnsus 
taken on 3rd December, ) 867, 'Was :-

Schl .. wig 
Holstein ' 

Total 

.. 

.. 
.. 404,227 lOul .. 
•• 677.491 " 

981,71811OUI.. 

The people belong almost entirely to the established Lutheran Church, the exceptions 
being about 6,000 Catholics and 5,000 Jews. The industrial pursuits arc chiefly ng,;cul. 
tural; the manufactures establi",hed at Altona, N cumunster, and other to,\\'ns being of 
small importance. There is a great deal of good arable land in the Dutcloies on v. hich 
crops of wheat, oats, and barl9Y are raised, and also much pasture land belonf{ing to dairy 
farms which supply butter and cheese to distant markets. The pasture in Ditmsl'!!c:h and 
other marsh districts is very rich, and large numbers of cat! Ie and borses are fi.-d upon it. 
There are no longer any serfs or labourers compulsorily attached to the soil, the syst.em of 
villenage having been abolished in the y!'ar 1805. 

The greater part (certainly more thau half) of the lands within the Duchies belongs, 
to noblemen Ilnd other large proprietors, who pareeJ them out and let them to fal'Iners 
upon lease. Tbe rest of the soil is in the bands of peasants and small proprietors, ,,'bo 
live upon and oultivate their own laud. 
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The average size of the large estates is from 4,000 tQ 6,000 English acres.· There are, 
however, some larger properties. The largest estate in Holstein is tbat of Count Hahn, a 
highly-respected Catholic nobleman, at Neuhaus, wbich covers 10,000 acres. These 
estates are divided into farms varying in size from 100 to 1,500 acres; for instance, the 
estate of Quambe~k. bordering on the Schleswig-Holstein Canal, the property of 
M. Schiller, comprises about 4,000 English acres. It is divided into the Mansion-house 
farm of 1,200 acres, two smaller dairy.farms of 600 and 400 acres respectively, and five or 
six villages distributed into small farms of from 100 to 200 acres eacb~ The whole of this land 
is let on lease at a rent of 13 Prussian dollars per tonne, or 398. per English acre, inclusive 
of all services or demands upon the tenant. It is difficult to obtain a higher rate of rent; 
60me farms are let rather lower, but for good .land it may be taken as the present price. 
It was formerly the custom for the landlord to reserve, in addition to the rent, a supply of 
milk, bu.tel·, and othl'r articles for the use of bis household, but in modern leases this has 
seldom been done. 

The farms are let ou lease for terms of seven, fourteen, or twenty-one years; mostly 
for one of the two latter terms; at the end of which the proverty reverts _to the landlord 
IInloss the lease is previously renewed. The tenant binds himself in the meantime to the 
due cultivation of the land according to the custom of the country. The lease is in general 
not assignahle to a sub-tenant without the landlord's consent. 

The f:lrms are always let hy written contracts in the nature of leases. Holdings of 
land at the mere will of the landlord, or from year to year by verbal consent, as in Ireland, 
are unknown in these Duchies. 

The contracta in the nature of leases are not registered in any public office. The 
tenant ha" 110 lcgal right to keep possession under any conditions after his lease is out, nor 
can he sdl his interest in the farm without the landlord's express consent. A valilation of 
the live and dead stock is made on the entrance of a new tenant, who pays for the same, 
and is repaid hy the landlord when his term has expired and he gives up the fw·m. 

The I'ent is reserved in money to the amount fixed in the lease. It is payable hill
yearly, and mostly in advance. Where there is a diHerence of opinion, the amount of rent 
to be pnid is fixed by the valuation of two competent persons, one named on each side. 
The landlord callnot raise the rent beyond the sum fixed by the lease. In case of 
non-paYlIIellt, or of breach of covenant, the lease empowIlrs him to evict the tenant, and 
the Courts of Justice will enforce that right, if appealed to. As against other creditors of 
the tenant the landlord cau only enjoy such exceptional privileges as may be expressly 
stipu lated in the lease, otherwise he is on the same footing as the other creditors. 

Cascs of compulsory eviction of tenants very seldom occur, The lease provides that 
all disputes relative to payment of rent or performance of covenants shall be referred to 
arbitration. Each party has to name either one or two arbitrators, who are to choose an 
ulllpil'e, and a Court of Arbitration is thus formed whereby such disputes arc settled 
wit.hout much difficulty. > 

New builuings and other improvements are usually executed by the landlord. who of 
course is entitled to the benefit of them on the expiration of the lease. The tenant is only 
expected to make good such trifling wants of repair as may arise oat of the ordinary wear
anu-tear of _ the premises. The tenunts have no means of procuring pecuniary assistance 
either frOID the Government or from any Government Bank within the Duchies, but tl,e 
tenants not unfre'luently obtain loans from private bankers. There is a Joint-Stock Bank 
at FII'Il~hUl'g, and a private aank at Kicl, which are known to do a considerable business 
in tbis way. 

The relations between laud lord aud tenant in Holstein and Schleswig are generally 
friendly, and no legislative interference is called for. Some of the farmers are men of 
superior intelligeuce and possessed of capital. As regards both the cultivation of their 
fal'lI1S and their stsndard of living they are, upon the whole a superior class to that of the 
l,cw>anls. , 

The mode of cultivation of the farms iu question is as follows :-10 the first year after 
the f .. How rape-seed is sown; in the secoud year, wbeat; in the third, barley; in the fourth. 
PCRS, beaus, 01' vetches; in the fifth, oats; then the land lies in grass as pasture for tbree 
yeul'!<, Illuking a rotation of eight years, after which the fallow again succeeds. The 
so· called three yean' course of husbandry has been almost wholly disused both by farmers 
and peasants in these Duchies. 

Among the tenants who bold small farms io the villages tbe population increases mor~ 

• The Iruod m...,.... is the ~oJnein ~ne, """taming 240 .q....... IOdo. Aa '20 "nne are equal ... 
41 "' ........ n .. ~ ... ....t th."' ....... "" m .. gea .. equal1iD i roodo 21 percbea Engliob, the laDDe is .0.,. nearl, 
the .. me .iu .. Ibe Englilh __ 
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rapidly than among the independent peasantry, which may be taken as a sign that the 
former class of pe1'll0ns is the richer of the two. There is very little emigt'ation from these 
parts, and it cannot be said that discontentment prevails either among the farmC1'll or the 
agricultural population. Under the existing laws no undue dispersion of land takes place, 
and the relations between landlord and tenant appear quite satisfactory. Neither the 
former Danish Government nor the Govel'nment of- Prussiawhicb nowtldministera the 
affairs of the Duchies, has found it necessary to take measures for creating new freeholds, or 
for the limitation of proprietary rights. 

With respect to the peasantry or small proprietors, the quantity of land held by them 
varies considerably. They Ulay be divided into three classes, viz. ; the full peasant ("bauer" 
or "hiiffner ''J, who possesses about 100 English acres; the half-peasant (" halb-bauer "). 
who possesses 50 acres; and the small peasant ("kathner "). who holds a patch of land 
under the size of 15 acres. These small properties nre very much intersected, especially 
where they lie in large villages; and the intersection is often found to be inconvenient and 
to increase the expense of cultivation. But no remedy beyond occasional exchanges hIlS 
been suggested for such inconvenience. 

The law of descent differs in different parts of the Duchies so much that no general 
law of descent can be said to be established. In some districts (thnt of Angelu in 
Schleswig for instance) the eldest son inherits, in others all the children have equal rights 
of inheritance, in which case one child usually takes the property and pays to the others 
the value of their shares. or gives them mortgages upon the estate. Sales as wcll liS 

mortgages of land must be registered ill the district register-book (" Hypothekenbuck "). and 
it is from the registration, not from deeds or contracts, that a title to real estate is derived. 
The costs of registration in the district-book consist solely of duties payable to the Crown, 
and amount to about 1 per cent. upon the value of the property. Ju the southern pnrts 
of Holstein the estates of tbe peasants are mostly mortgaged, aud the interest p ... yable 
thereon is at present from 3t to 4 per cent. per annum; but in some districts, partrcularly 
in Angeln, the land is entirely free from incumbrances, and the peasant is proud of being 
the undisturbed master of his own little domain. 

The crop9 are raised by peasants, and the rotation of their husbandr"J nre much the 
same as tbose of the tenant farmers. The extent of meadow land throughout Schleswig 
and Holstein is equal to about one· fifth of the land under the plough j but cowkeeping is 
very profitable, and some of the dairy farms produce large quantities of butter and cheese 
for exportation. The small proprietors in Angeln and farther north in Jutland breed 
stock cattle to a limited extent; but this cannot bc said to be generally done by the 
peasantry of the Duchies. 

Some machinery has been introduced of late years, and threshing, sowing, and 
mowing machines are now to be seen on the properties both of the famrers and uf the 
p~sants. Hired labourers are sometimes employed in addition to the re&,ular farm 
servants. A full peasant owning 100 acres usually employs five furm servants (oC 
which two are females) who live in his house, and one or two day labourers for whom 
lodgings are provided. Of the three serving men, the best man receives 811 wages 
40 Prussian dollars, or 61. sterling, per annum; the next best ao dollars. or 41. 10.. 
sterling; and the third 20 dullars, or 31. sterling. A day labourer receives in summer 
12 sehillinge, or lId. sterling,and in winter from 8 to 10 schillinge. or 7d. to 9d. sterling, 
per diem. A female labourer u9ually gets about 2 schillinge, or 2d., per day les8 than the 
working man. The day laboure1'll are likewise provided with board as well as lodging. 

There is little or no emigration from the peasants' properties. Their dwelling-housel 
are mostly on their own lands; they are well Ced and clothed ;, and live on the whole very 
comfortably. 

The aggregate popUlation of the two Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein being now in 
round numbe1'll about 1,000,000 souls, and the surface comprising rather Ulore than 
3,500,000 English acres, it follows that they contain one inhabitant to every 3i English 
acres. The population of the agricultural districts is, a9 already mentioned, on the 
increase, especially in those villages where the land is farmed by good teuanla. The 
increase is not so rapid as in the manufacturing towns; but the Duchietl are essentially an 
agricultural country, and the inhabitants of the few towns which they comprise, Buch as 
Altona, Kiel, Flensburg, and Neumunster, bear but a small proportion to the mass uf the 
population. The people of the Duchies are fully aware that, as compared with many 
other countries, they are, materially speaking. very well off. Farmers are everywhere 
disposed to grumble, and complaints of the pressure of taxation have been rife since tbe 
annexation of the country to the Prussian Monarchy; but the ~ystem of land tenure is 
not considered by the inhabitants as a grievance, or by the Goverument as in anywise 
calling for legislative reform_ . 
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The above statement bas been prepared from information derived from managers of 
estates and other practical men who have resided in the Duchies, and from some personal 
observation. 

(Signed) JOHN WARD. 

No.2. 

Mr. Jocelyn to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received October 30.} 

My Lord, . Stockholm, October 22, 1869. 
I HAVE the bononr to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's circular despatch 

of the 26th of August last, directing me to cause a Report to be drawn up in reply to 
certain queries contained in that despatch respecting the tenure of land in Sweden. 

I have requested Mr. Gosling, Third Secretary at this Legatiol!, to make this report
his long residence in this country and intimate acquaintauce with the language affording him 
special facilities for gaining accumte information in this matter. 

Certain of the questions contained in the inclosure in your Lordship's despatch 
involve points which can only be explained and answered by a competent legal authority-. 
different laws and customs as to the tenure of land prevailing in the several provisions of 
the kingdom. .... 

Mr. Gosling has lost no time in seeking for the information required, but he informs 
me that, owing to the difficulty of obtaining reliable answers to some of the queries, and 
of testing the accuracy of many of the statements received, the Rerort can scarcely be 
ready before the close or the present year.. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) NASSAU JOCELYN. 

No.3. 

/JEr. Barnard to tlieBarZ of Clarendon.-, (Received November 9.) 

My Lord, Coburg, November 6, 1869. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the inclosed answers to the queries 

relative to the laws lind customs affecting the tenure of land in the Duchy of Saxe Coburg 
Gotha, ~onveyed to me in your Lordship'S despatch of 26th August last. 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) CHARLES T. BAR..'lARD. 

Inclosure in NO.3. 

Rtpor' relative to the Law, and Custom. affecting the Tenure of Land in the Duchy OJ 
Saxe Coburg Goth a. 

Name of C01lntry.LDuchies of Saxe Coburg Gotha. 
Population.-Coburg. 50,000; Gotha, 119,000. 
Rtligion •• -Protestant and Roman Catholic. 
lndwtrial PUrNi/s.-Agriculture particularly; toys and plaything in wood and papier 

mache: weaving in cotton, wool, and linen; printed stuffs; basket making, both useful 
and ornamental; porcelain; stoves Dlade with Dutch tiles; shoe manufactories; m"p~ ~nd 
geogml'hical works; breweries; salted and pickled meats; hams and sausages; sawing. 
paper, iron, and other mills. 

LANn OCCUPATION. 

(A.) By fIlr the greatest Part is occupied by small proprietors. 
(B.) Generally'speaking tenants exist oDly~ , 
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1. On 10000ger propertics, and. in fact, on only those belonging to the Ducal lIouse, 
lOll w here there i~ a Man 01' House ; 

2. On properties belonging to the Church and Rectories ; 
3. On properties belonging to towns. 
Sub·tenants unucr intermediate tenants scarcely exist. No statistical information is 

to lJe procured all regards the proportions of these several systems; but it iii prcllumed tlHlt 
nine-tenths of all landed property is in the hands of land-owners, and one-tenth in those 
of tenants. 

(A.)--SMALl. PROPllIBTOR8. 

1. The quantity of land belonging to one land-owner differs greatly. The smQllcst 
property belonging to one owner, and who depends on the cultivation of it as tile weans of 
existence, may be rated at 60 acres, the acre,-equal1.l!lfths of the English acre.-equat 
33~rds English acres· 

Whole properti.,s lying togethcr are very rare. 
It is, indeed, at the prescnt moment, the wish of the Government that all prop"rtiei 

should in a great measure be divested of outlaying fields and be made more comptlct by 
the addition of others which are adjoining, in exchange for those at a distance, and at a 
valuation. This svstem has made great progress in Gotha. In the Duchy of Cobur:; the 
land-owners are so' strongly opposed to this measure that it hilS been abandoned. 

2. There are no particular laws as to regulating the descent and di\'i6ion of landed 
property on the death of the owner. The landed property is divided among.t tl.e heirs 
according to their claims when the several parts do not prove to be too small for cultivat ion, 
if a division takcs place. 

3. The sale, tran~fer, exchan~e, or division of property must be transacted legally and 
entcred in the public Register. The usual relative COot is little above I per cent. of the 
value of the property in question. 
. 4. Loans can be obtained from tbe Government Fund, which furnishes money to an 
hypothecator. The conditions exact that the property be worth twice as much n~ th" 
amount of loan, also that independently of the interest a certain sum he paid towards the 
gradual diminution of the debts. These loans are generally necessary for the payment of 
purchase-money or to satisfy the claims of heirs, or for the payment of debts ineurl'(;d by 
formor possessors. 

5. The property of small owners are generally much burdened with mortgages. but 
there are many exceptions; there are districts of 3,800 acres, equal I,G~7 Engli.1o acre" 
which have not above 7,000 uollars, equal 1,500l. similar debts. Othf'rs, on the eontrarv, 
of f!'Om I,.JOO acres, equal is; ~ Englbh acres, with 2,000 dollars, equal 3,0001.; some of 
2,200 acres, equal 1,237 t English acres, with 56.000 dollars, equal 8,4001., dehts of 
mortgage. The usual rate of interest was until 1866,4 per cent. but is now 41 per cent. 

6. The,e mortgages are all legally registered by a magistrate, and the cOot is 2 per 
cent. on small IQans; or larger sums it amounts to l~, I i, down to t per cent. on the 
amount of the capital. 

7. Crops raised, winter-com, wheot, anti rye; !!umnrel' cO! n,barley and oats, peas 
nnd vetches, potatoes, beet, eluver, esparsette, lucerne. 

On small properties the (Dreifclder) Qr trieooiw system is practised, viz. : wheat on 
rye, barley on oats. . 

Fallows, with about two-thirds of potatoes or beet, peas or clover, and one-third quite 
fallow. 

Esparsette and lucerne are always sown. 
The above rotation is in great practice and considered to be the best, as giving tbe 

largest quantity of corn, (the principal and most valuable crop) independently of straw 
which furnishes litter, food, and manure. 

In those districts, where the properties are compact, (having DO outlying fields) the 
proprietors are gradually changing their systew, alld never sow two crops of corn in 
succession, in the same field, but always have a crop of peas, clover. or beet in tbe inter
mediate year. The fields are ploughed generally three tillles tOr wheat awl rye, as also for 
potatoes anu beet, but in a clayish soil, four times. . 

Where wheat and rye succeed a crop of peas, potatoes, or beet, the soil is only ploughed 
twice, and if tbe soil is sufficiently loose, only once. 

For barley, oat.s, and peas, the soil is ploughed twice. viz.: once in autumn and 
once iQ sPJing. Ploughing is of course succeeded by harrowing, awl if necessary. by 
rolling. WheU sowin~ barley, oats, and peas, tbe plough is used,; for wheat and rye, the 
hlll"row. 
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@')It ... all properties, where only homed cattle are nsed-f~r draught, the decrease by 
sale or otherwise, is replaced by breeding calves. Althou~h generally speaking, many 
horses are bred in the oonntry, particularly in the Duchy of Gothll, mllny people prefel 
boying foals which came from a distance, and can be bought at fairs held for the 
purpose. 

The horses when much worked, Ill'e fed with oats, chaff, and hay, otherwise only with 
chaff and hay. Horned cattle are fed wilh potatoes, beet, and hay. Sheep when not on 
meadows, or downs. have hay and straw. Pigs are fed with spare milk, swill, groats, pens, 
and inferior com. • • 

The proportion of grass lands is one-twentieth to those of tillage. 
S. There being no want of labourers, no machinery is employed on small properties. 

Owners of 25 to 34 aores have 'seldom servants or labourers: all work, both in the house 
and the fields, is done by the family. Owners, of 35 to 70 acres bave one man and one 
woman in the house, but no labourer. On properties exceeding 70 IIcres, there lire, besides 
the house servants, labourers for field work and threshing. 

Easy work, such as boeing potatoes and beet, &c., bay-making, collecting corn when 
cut, digging potatoes, &c., is done by the wives and grown up daugbters of the labourers. 
Where all manual labour in the fields is done by day labourers, one' mall with wife and 
grown-up daughter are sufficient for SO to 100 acres. 

Of the labourers who live in the house, and are fed, a man receives annually 35 to 50 
dollars, equal 5/. 5,. to 71. lOs.; a woman, 18 to 20 dollars, equal 2l. 149. to 31. 15s. 

There is much difference between the wages of day labourers who have their OWIl. 

houses and the wages of their grown-up children living with them. There are daily wages 
paid either in money or in naturd. For threshing, for instance, which is all done by hand, 
the labourer receives one-sixteenth of the corn threshed, which is a great help to a family, 
who has therefore not only bread, but also wherewith to feed a pig or two. 

1'he rate for harvest work may be stated to be from 28. to 3,. per acre for wheat 
and rye, and Is.6d. to Is. 10d. for barley and oats. Some day labourers live with and 
are fed by the landowners, in wbich case a man receives 6d., a female from 3d. to 4d. daily. 
If not fed by tbe landowner, a day labourer receives from lid. to Is. 2d., a female from 
7 d. to 9d. claily. Generally speaking a day labourer with family is far from well off, if he 
does nl't possess a house and sufficient garden, or hired ground to enable him to grow 
potatoes enough for hie family Illld for feeding a pig .. Notwithstanding the pitiful state 
of liuch people, it is seldom that we hear them blllme or rcpl'Oach their employers; their 
only wish is to give up the agricultural life and to find work in some branch of iudustry. 
The result of this sta.te of things is already felt in the scarcity of good day labourers in the 
country, and will naturally soon cause a claim for higher wages. 

9. Emigration of such labourel'S to other oountries i8 but rare, nor does it take place 
unless they or some of the family cannot find employment. 

10. Small landed proprietors live, nearly without exception, on their property. 
11. The usual way of life of &maU landed proprietors is generally plain, homely, an<l 

frugal in their wants; their dwellings are small aud even if clean by no means comfortable. 
In most cases the whole family, with serving-people. live in one room on the ground floor. 
It is only in the houses of persons in better circumstances, that the serving. people have a 
1.'0001 to themselvcs and do not take their meals with their employers. 

In the upper story of these houses, the front side of which looks into the farm 
yard, there is a large room, but which is never used, perhaps for years, except on great 
occasions. ' 

The food of such people is almost exclusively confined to those articles, which the 
property produces. The only meat they consume is slllted or pickled. 

The clothing of the small landholders is plain but well adapted to their occu-
pations. . 

The dre;ls of the women remains mucb Inore in the old fashion than that of the men. 
No change has taken place in it, the only appearance of luxury may be that of the stuff, 
which is, though still of the same colour, of a better quality. Theil' head·dresses remain 
the same. 

This frugal and economical way of living has done much good, and to it must be 
ascribed thl' very evident amelioration DC the peasantry. Their debts have b-.~n reduced, 
and many have even saved small fortunes. 

\ 2. No statistical information, as regards the average population per acre, and annual 
rate of increase of the population among small proprictors ns compared with urban popu
lntior.8 in their own country, Bnd the Bnnnai. rate of increase in other countries, is to be 
obtaiued. It is, however, presumed that there is a decrease in the former. The propert)" 
of a small landowner may generally be computed at ii-om 45 to 56 English acres. . 
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13. The small proprietors of tbe middle-class of agriculturists are greatly respected. 
A number of substantial landowners cannot fail to be a great advaIltage to a country, where 
they purchase many articles for their own use and consumption, and thereby further trade 
and industry. The public revenue is a gainer by them, as the taxea thpy pay are 8ure and 
considerable. They are, altogether, respeclable and very industrioua people, and not 
disposed to take any part in acta of opposition. 

(B.)-TENANT8 AND SUB·TBNANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tmur,. 

1. Generally speaking, there are only tenants on large properties, as little can be 
gained by the lease of small farms, and a tenant seeks therefore the lease of at least 450 
Englisb acres. 

2. The duration of a tenure is from twelve to eighteen years. If the tenant diea 
duling this time. and one of the beirs is willing and capable of undertaking the tenure, 
he is considered to have a claim to it, at least, as long a.e until the term is expired. 

All cattle, implements, &c., are mostly the property of the tenant. He must give 
security for the punctual observance of the agreement. Sub-tenancies require the consent. 
of the landlord. 

3 and 4. Tenancies are created by written agreement. There exists no law nil regards 
the duration of the lease where there is no agreement, neither as to leascs being 
registered. 

5. No law or custom exists whereby a tenant is considered. as having a right to 
remain in occupation, 80 long a8 he punctually pays the stipulated rent. It is the cuatom 
for a landlord to announce publicly that a farm is to be let, and a day is fixed for 
receiving the different offers. He can by this means become better acquainted with the 
character and circumstances of each bidder before he makes his choice.· 

6. Neither law nor custom permit the sale of a lease without the knowledge of the 
landlord. 

Rent. 

1. Rent is usually paid in money, with security. It is seldom that security cOllsists 
in flaturil, and even then, as an exception, only as regards a small part of it. A division 
of the harvest never takes place. 

2. Rent is regulated by competit ion, sometimes by direct intercourse between landlord 
and tenant. Rent is to be paid quarterly, and punctually. 

3. The agreement having been made for a certain time, the landlord has no right to 
raise the rent before its expiration. 

The landlord generally reserves, in· the contract, in the following cases, the right to 
evict a tenant, viz. :-when the rent is not paid within a year; when the tenant becomes 
a bankrupt; when he is convicted and sentenced to a degrading punishment; when he 
does not fulfil the conditions of the contract, and thereby deteriorates the farm. 

4. There are no legal means by which the respective rights of proprietors and tenants 
for the recovery of rents and other claims can be enforced, neither doee any law confer on 
the landlord any exceptional privilege over other creditors. 

Evictiofl8. 

1. The landholder can only evict the tenant from his farm by law, and then ouly 
when the suit has terminated in favour of the former. 

An agreement cannot be annulled before the term of the lease is expired, unleS8 the 
tenant neglects to observe some condition stipulated in the lease • 

. When the lease is out the tenant must go. If a tenant neglecta to pay rent for two 
Years, the legal authorities will not permit him to remain in order to redeem. 
• 2. It is seldom that steps are taken by lantllords for the removal of tenants. 

Impr.ovemmt8. 
1 and 2. l'he terms of agreement on this subject are not the same: in all contracts. 

In some, it is stipulated that the landlord, in some, Lhat the tenant, shall pay for all 
improvements; in other, that the landlord and tenant together shall undertake them, but 
with the condition, that the landlord shall take charge of the whole, and receive one-third 
or one-half of the outlay from the tenant. . 



The improvements are, however, generally left to tIle tenant, except in the case of' 
draining, "'here tbe landlord alone undertake~ the work, on condition, however, that the 
tenant not only pays him the interest of the outlay, but, .further, a yearly stipulated sum 
for each caRe of drainage, secUlity being furnished by the tenant. 

a Bnd 4. There is no law respecting the improvements which the tenant has made on 
the property. It is customary to have it specified in the contract, that the tenaflt should 
renounce all claims for improvements. "J;:his is the step taken in order to avoid groundless 
and ('xag~ernted claims and consequent disputes. 

. 5. There exist neither government nor private special companies or banks which 
advance money to tenants wherewith to make improvements. The tenant must, if he 
needs money, take the usual steps for procuring it . 

. Mi8cellaneous. 

I. The relations between landowners and tenants, who always belong to the best class 
of farmers, are with few exceptions very good and friendly. The tenants are protected by 
the genernllaws. Particular laws are unnecessary and do not therefore exist. 

~. The tenants, in comparison with the smail proprietors, are much better educated 
in every way. They are also industrious and intelligent. They have generally been bred 
up in better classes. 

3. No statistical information can be procured on this point, nor would it probable be 
of much interest, as the small proprietors and the tenants in the North and Middle 
Germany belong, although of the same vocation, to very different classes. 

4. Emigration of tenant>! from one German State to another occurs frequently, all 
when tbeir leases are expired they often remove to another State, but they seldom or ever 
leave Germany. . 

5. It is looked upon as a great advautage when large landholders who have generally 
no great knowledge of farming, ha'-e a8 neighbours, tenants on large pl'Operty who can 
assist them. On the other hand it is to be regretted when small properties are in the 
hands of tenants, who without capital always deteriorate tbe land, and who if any 
misfortune befalls them are reduced to poverty. 

6, 7, 8 and 9. The Government bas always avoided to interfere in the manner in which 
the property of large "nd small landown<'rs is administered, being confident that the 
owners will always knolV best what they ought to do, and that they will, by mutual 
discussions, make those alterations which they find most necessary and most conducive to 
their interests. 

10. Tcoants wishing to bec;ome proprietors of their own or of other holdings receive 
no pecuniary assistance from the Government. If they have earned sufficient capital they 
will never fail to find plenty of land which they can purchase. 

11. The Government neitber favours the accumulation nor the dispersion of land, 
except in the cases mentioned in No. I (A) small proprietors. 

Copyhold. 

No Cflpyholds exi~t like those in England. Something similar is, however, known here, 
viz., a copyholder (" Erb Pachter") is bound hy contract to render different services or 
obligations; and he has not only the. right to entail the property, but also) to sell it, on 
condition, however, that the property in case of the extinction of heirs of the copyholder 
reverts to tile lessor, who is equally entitled, in case of sale, to the refusal of it. 

Tbe number of such copyholds is very small, nOl' has any increase of them taken place 
for many yenrs. . 

No.4. 

},fro Erskine to the Earl of Clarendoll.-(Recnved November 12.) 

My Lord, . .At"~n8, November 4, 1869. 
1 HAVE the honour to transmit tOlour Lordship, herewith, Reports on the Lam 

and Customs affecting the tenure of Ian in Greece, which have biJen drawn up by 
Mr. Gould, &>eretary of Her Majesty's Legation at this Court, Mr. Merlin, Her Majesty's 
Consul at tbe Pirreus, and lit'. Ongley, Her Majesty's Consul at Patras. 

~~ D 
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As your Lordship desired me, in your Circular despatch oC the 2Gtb August last, to 
send in these Reports with as little delay as possible, I have thought it better to forward 
them by messenger at once, without waiting for the Reports from Her Maje;ty's Consul
Generdl at Corfu and Her Majesty's Consul in Cepholonia, which have Dot )'et reached 
me; but which I hope, ere long, to be able to forward to your Lordship. 

I add likewise an intereo;ting letter 011. this subject from Mt. I-'inlay, whose opinioDII 
on questions relating to this country are always deserving of attention. In alluding to the 
amount of the tax levied by Government on agricultural produce, which is knowD u dime. 
or tithe, Mr. Finlay, I observe. speaks of the tax in question as being one-tenth of the 
crop, in kind.. The fact however is, that the dime was reduced after the Revolution 
of 1862 to 5 per cent., but subsequently again raised to 8 per cent., and at a laler period 
I per cent. was added to it, ostensIbly for the construction oC roads. The tax, therefore, 
now stands at 9 per cent. of the estimated value of the crop. and is levied, not, as would 
appear to be supposed by 1\11'. Finlay, in kind, but in money, like any other tax. 

Altbough I fuUy agree with Mr. Finlayu to thc inconvenience 'lVhich arisE's from 
compelling the cultivator to wait until it may happen to luit the tax-collector to permit 
the removal of the crop from the ground, I do not _ how the cultivator caD run any risk 
from the competition of the oollector in the local grain-market, u the tu is now levied, a8 
I have already said, in money. . 

I fear that Her Majesty's Government will not find in the accompanying Reports al11 
suggestions that could be usefully adopted in the 8Cttlement of land tenure in Ireland, but 
it is possible tbat in the Reports from Her Majesty's Consuls in the Ionian Islands there 
may be some point more worthy of attention, 88 the relative positions of landlord and 
tenant have always been a source of discontent in th& Island of Corfu, and the question hBl 
recently, it is hoped, been settled satisfactorily by legislative enactment. 

- I have, &c. 
(Signed) E. M. ERSKINE. 

Inclosure I in No.4, 

:r.tr. Gould to Mr. Erlkine. 
Sir, . AthenB, November 3, 18(j9. 

. IN the accompanying Report on the tenure of land in Greece which I have drawQ 
up in obedience to the instruc;:tions conveyed to you in the Earl of Clarendon's Circular 
drspatch of tbe 26th of August last, I,have not, as you will find, attempted the difficult 
task of describing the conditions on which land is held in the Ionian Islands. The lawl 
and institutions obtaining in these islands are very com plex, and in many important 
respects dissimilar from those of the rest of the Hellenic Kmgdom, and 1 h"Ye, therefore, 
preferred avoiding altogether a subject which Her Majesty's Consular Agents, from their 
long-continued residence there, and great local knowledge, will be so much better able 
to treat. . 

I hope you will kindly bear· in mind that the inclosed Report, which is I feel very 
imperfect, and may possibly be incorrect in some matters of detail, has been drawn 

. up under many and great disadvantages; such, for instance, as the ShortlleSlI of my atay 
in Greece, the fact of my being unacquainted with the Greek language, and the grl'llt 
difficulty. not to say impossibility, peculiM' to this country of obtaining, except by pe~al 
observation, anything like preciM and reliable information on anyone given /,oint. 

The disadvantages of the primitive system of land tenure ex~ting ill Greerce are, 
I confidently trll8t, sufficiently seIC-evident to juetify me ia 01>1 haTing thought it llCCC8sarr 
to enter into any personal observations on the subject. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) G. F. OOULD. 

Inclosure 2 in No.4. 

Report by Mr. GOtIld on the Tenure of Land in Greece. 

Population.-The ancient provinces of Greece, the area of which Is estimated at 
19,147 English square miles, confained, when the last census "'88 taken in 1861, a 
population of 1,096,000, or 57·28 inhabitants to the square mile. In relation to the extent 
of tenitory the population, as compared to that oC the U Bited Kingdom, stand. in the proper-
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lion of it'14a tu.153. Owiug principally to tbe excessive mortality among children. the 
avenge DuratioB of life is between 27 and 29 years, and consequently the increase of 
population proceeda at the comparatively alow rate of 0'90 rer cent. per annum, notwith
etanding that the number of birth~ per mllrriage is 1'66 higher than in England. In the 
rural districts the mortality among the children is even greater than iu the towns. It is 
&ccOllnted for by the ignorance and poverty of the rural population and the w\1nt of proper 
medical attendance. 

R«ligiom.-The Vlst majority of" the population profess the Orthodox Greek religion, 
but there are a few Roman Cathelics principally in tbe Islande. 

l .. d1utnal Awftlit,.-Oreece ha. a considerable maritime trade, which has greatly 
increaaed of Inte years. Agriculture ie, howevC?r, the principal resource of her inhabitants, 
more than half at whom are employed in the cultivation of the soil. Her nJanufactures 
are 10 rew and unimportant 118 not to call for any special notice in the present report. 

LAND OCCUPATION, 

Barely one·l\tlventb of the whole superficies ef the kingdom is actually under cultiva. 
tion, though, notwithstanding ita mountainous rt'gions, it is peculiarly adapted for on 
agri"ultural country, 3S it contain. large plains, the soil of which is extremely fertile. 
During the domination of the Turks but rew Christians pOSilessed landed property-all the 
best lands having been appropriated by the ruling race. After the Greeks 'had achieved 

. their independence, ell the Turkish estates ill the Morea, and in some other provinces, 
were confiscated Mild became thc property of the new State; but in Attica, Eubn:a, 
Phthiolia, lind in lieneral in tho provinces which the Turl.s w~re wbsequently cornpelletl. 
by Treaty to evocuate, they ",ere permitted to @eli to Chliplians all their pri"ate properties. 
Th!l>lc were bought up at exceedingly low prices, Ilnd it thus bappens that in the latter 
provinces there arc large landed proprietors, and that the peasants who, during the 
Ottoman rule, cultivated the land. b,'\onging to Turkish proprietorg, are now, if possible, 
in a woro\! po.itiun that before, for they hlwe merely exchanged wealthy, and generally 
.peaking, liberal for necdy and exacting landlords for whom they are obliged to work on 
preoisely the Bame terms ali formerly. 

'l'he lunda owned hy the State occupy neady three-fourths of the whole extent of 
territory luitable for cultivation, and at different times bas been proposed to portion them 
out tlnJong the peasants. However, in spite of the many evident advantages to be derived 
by the country fl'om the adoption of such a measure, no attempt has bitherto been made 
to pul it in practice. A law was passed in 1836 conferring on each family of Hellenes 
tile right to purchase from the State at public auction 120 stremas or 30 acres of land. 
For thi. purpose the Government was autborized to grant to the head of each funuly a 
credit on the Treasury to the amount of 2,000 drachmas (7Il. 8,. 7d.). 'I'his sum to be 
reimbuM!t'tl in 86 years at thc rate of 6 per cent. interest and sinking fund. All sums 
abo\'e this amount were to be repaid in 10 years, and to bear 8 per cent. interest if they 
ex{'eeded 0,000 drachmas (2141. 5 •. ()d.). In a financial point of view the measure prov~d 
1\ complde fal1m_its prindpal objf'ct. having been rRthel' to relieve the necessities of the 
:public Tr .. lISury than to in(,l'ease the cla8s of small lauded proprietors. 

'rhe lallds l,ut up to auction fetched such high priCI'S owing to local causes, and the 
und('rhalukd l"'occpdings of the authorities, that the !lul'chascrs ha"e since been unable or 
unwilling to mllet their engagements. On the subject being again brought under discussion 
in I S55, a n .. w law \liDS pas.ed remitting all arrears due up to that dute. This mensure 
Seems to have proved aa great a failure as the first, aud it is highly prohlcmatic whether 
tbe State will ever recover the large sums owin!,; to it under this head. The original IIIW., 
known 88 the Law of Dotation, has Inng since fallen into disuse. The Government 
submitted to tbe ugislature in 1!l64 a Bill to leave tbe peasants in possession of their 
present boldin~ on the condition of their reimhm'sing to the State the price of the land at 
a moderate valuution. Though five years have elapsed since tbis Bili was first brought 
forward, no d~cision haa yet been come to upon it. • 

Oul of a total of uvwardR of 5,600,000 of aoTCS of productive land but 1,800,000 are 
laid to be under cultivation. This is mainly to be attributed to the smanness of the agricul
tural population, which does not numher above 600,000 or 700,000, divided into 150,000 
faDlilit'8, l'3ch averaging from four to five individuals. About one·third of those f'\lIlilies 
i8 posecssed of land, 8nd. as far 8S can be ascertained, the proportion between the large and 
emall'proprietors may be assumed to be one of' the lurmer class to sixtcen of the litHer. 
Tit. scarcity of population, the want of eapital. and the ~uperabundanee of land, all 
eombine to make It impos8ible for the large proprietor. to find tenants in the English 
aooeptatioll 01 tb. Iemt. They are coDlltlquenUy ilompelled eithu to wltiv8te their 
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propertiea for their own account with the aBllistance of hired labourers, or to enter into a 
kind of partnership with the peasants, from whom they receive a certain fixed share of the 
produce, which varies aocording to circumstances. The latter system, known as the 
eystem of having "collegas" (colleagues 01" co-partnel"8), is almost univeraally reaorted to ill 

tbe ancient provinces of the kingdom. with the exception of Eubrea, Phthioti8, and Attica, 
wbere there are very extensive estates which can he moreadvnntageously cultivated by 
the ownel"8 themselves. 

The Government lands are farmed in tbe collega plan, but tbe position of the peasants 
settled on them differs in one very essential point from that of the collegas on private 
properties, for whereas tbe latter can under no circumstanoes establish a lego.! claim to the 
portion of land they cultivate, tbe former acquire absolute proprietary rights to Bny part 
of their holdings on which they may have made improvements of a permanent Ilature. 
Buch, for instance, 88 buildings or plantations, with a strange want of foresight, and scarcely 
to be expected in so sagacious a people; the peasants are expressly forbidden by law from 
thus enhancing the value of their farms in a country where fully two· thirds of the soil lie 
waste, and are consequently valueless, although the State is directly benefited, since it 
receives a considerable Rhare of whatever increase may be obtained in the produce of tbe 
land. However, within the last few years all attempts to enforce this law have been 
abandoned, owing more to the inability of Government to cause it to be observed, than to 
any rational change of policy on its part. 

SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

It is difficult to state with any thing like accuraoy the quantity of land usually held 
by Rmall proprietors. for it is well known to vary very much in different localities, and 
there is but scanty and often conflicting information to be obtained on this point, as on 
most others connected with the tenure of land in this country. At II rough calculation 
Bmall proprietors hold each on an average from 15 to 25 acres, while considerable numbers 
of peasants in different provinces possess from 40 to 60 acres, and in Borne exceptional 
cases even a larger amount; many of the small proprietors in the islands do not own more 
than I or 2 acres, and upwards of a hundred different landowuers proved their claims for 
compensation in the five or six miles of country crossed by the line of railway from Athens 
to thePirreus, although part of the land required was national property. The greatest 
inconvenience and frequent lawsuits arise from the manner in wbich these properties 
intersect each other. Moreover, none of the usual precautions are adopted to mark the 
limits of the different properties, which' in the absence of any reliable land BUrver, are 
often very vaguely described in the title.dL\;ds. The neoessity of legislative interference to 
remedy this deplorable state of things is urgently.felt, for it tends in a marked degree to 
depreciate the value of land. 

Law of Success1{)n.-In cases of intestncy real property on the death of the owner is 
equally dividp.d among the children or nearest relatives. When there is a will the testator 
can only reserve for his disposal a share of the estate equivalent to that which, after an 
equal division, descends by right. to each of hie direct heirs. No distinction is made 
between males and females; but generally speaking, when feasible, a female is indemnified 
for her share of the land by being paid the money value of it, or by holding a mortgage of 
proportionate value on the whole of the estate. 

Sale and Transfer of Land.-The legal method used for t.he snle, trJnsfer, e~cbangc 
or division of property is by a distinct conveyan~e executed before a public notary on 
stamped papf'r, and subsequently registered in a special Government office, in which all 
mortgages have likewise to be reoorded. Every time any of the above transactions take 
place the deed of conveyance must contain a full and accurate description of I he title-deeds 
under which tbe property was originally held. The usual oost is 2~ drachma9 (la. 5id.) 
per thousand (351. 188. 9d.) up to 100,000 (3,5931. 158.); but no further charge is roade 
whatever may be the amount involved in the transaction. 

Mortgages.-No sp1!cial facilities are afforded by Government for raising loans upon 
landed property. Nevertheless, the National Bank makes advances on mortga.~es from 8 to 
12 per cent. per an~um, according to the value of the Recurity given, and the terms of tho 
special agreement entered into with the mortgagees. The returns derivfd from land in 
Greece are so small and so precarious that those solely dependent on them can scar'cdy 
a"oid being involved in pecuniary difficultie., and their propertie8 are, thorefore, often very 
heavily mortgaged. But whatever may be tbe object for which money is raised in thie 
way there is good r0~':)n to fear it is very rarely. if ever, applied to improvements. The 
.present system of levying tithes, and of tenancies on shares, act &8 a most effectual bar to 
,·any improvements landlords might otherwise be willing to make, for, while they alone 
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would have to bear the whole outlay, more than halt the benefits to be expected (rom such 
improvements would under the most favourable circumstances fall to the share or the State 
and the tl'nants; were the tenants to invest capital in improving their farms they would 
fiud themselv/'S at a still greater disadvantage, since not only would an'y additional profits 
have to be divided with the State and the landlords, but the tenanta would have no legal 
clai m to be indemnified for the improvements thus eff'ected by them. Without going so far 
DR to take into consideration the pr~railing insecurity of life and property in the rural 
districts, and the want of the ordinary means of communication, the defective system in 
force with regard to the mode of taxation and the tenure of land amply account for the 
present backward and impoverished condition of the country. 

It has been remarked that the properties ~ultivated by the peasants themselves are 
generally less encumbered than the rest. . 

The only formality required to legalize mortgages consists in causing them to be 
recorded in a register ~pecially kept for the pmpose, in the same Government offices 
whf're alI other transactions connected with land have to be registered. This book is 
always left ')nen for public inspection, and conte.ins an accurate account of the exact 
position of {'Reh landowner. The expense attending this very simple proceeding only 
amounts to I drachma (8id.) per 1,000 drachmas, but 5 drachmll4 (3a. 7d.) is the highest 
charge made on any single transaction. 

Mode oj Oultivalion.-Anything more primitive than the present mode of cultivation 
in Greece can hardly be conceived to exist in any ot.her part of the world, and as yet 
ther.e ure but few very partial signs of improvement in tbis respect. The natural fertility 
of the land is, howe,'er, such that it yields abundant crops, although no care whatever is 
taken in the cultivation. The advantages of mRnure seem all but unknown, and the rude 
ploughs in common use barely do more than just turn over the surface of the soil. As in 
the very earliest ages, the corn is threshed in the open fields by meaus of oxen or horses 
dl'"f!ging after them a triangular platform weighted with men standing upon it. 

In certain favoured localities the crops alternate on the same land, Indian com or 
maize being planted after the earlier sorts of wheat or harley have been cut; but this 
plan cnnuot long be persevered in with advantage, RS it is found by experience cOlllpletely 
to exhaust the 80il, The general practice is to allow the land to lie fallow every second 
year, and sometimes even to let it remain in that state two years out of three. 

Wbeat., Illaize, barley, and rice are produced in considerable quantities, as also 
tobacco, ma' 'cr, sesame-seed, opium, 8nd especially cotton, the cultivation of which has 
exl.('nded of late years; but currants form by far the most important and indeed the staple 
article of Greek comurerce. The production of this fruit has recently increased at so 
rapid a rate as to cause a very marked decline in the prices, which now leave the producer 
but compnmtively small profits. The returns yielded by currants are very uncertain, no 
precautions being taken to prevent the rain from causing the fruit to ferment while drying 
ir the sun after it has been picked, it often occurs that the crops is partially damaged and 
~ometimes even tot.aUy lost. 

Stork.-The stock owned by small proprietors genernlly consists of a few sheep or 
gonta. These are allowed to graze in winter un that portion of their properties which 
moy then be lyin.1I' uncultivated, or on the waste lands belonging to the State or to the 
community of which they form part. It is as well to notice here that many villages 
I· vH~ess extensive tracts of land, and in some exceptional instances even forests, whicb 
constitut.e the common property of all the villagers. In the summer months their flocks 
ao'e driVNI "l' into the mountains for pasture, as almost every vestie;e of vegetation in the 
plnins then cii'appears nnder the scorching rays of the sun. In the early spring horses 
nr~ "ometinl<'s allowed to feed on barley before it comes into ear; but there are no grass 
lands owing tt; the want of water. 

Agricultural Machinery.-As far as can be ascertained only one attempt on a large 
~,4Ie hl1S yet been made to introduce machinery for agricultural purposes, and that has 10 
all appearances hitherto proved a failure, in consequence of the manifold difficulties, 
which must necessarily at first beset an undertaking of the kind in a country so backward 
in most respects a8 Greece. In one or two provinces some foreign improved ploughs are 
stated to have bC'en successfully hrought into use with the assistance of Government. 

Agriculh<ral Labourer8.-Tbe small proprietors usually culti vate their own land with 
help of theil' families, the females doing most of the lighter kinds of field work. At the 
timo of g .• thering in their crops, when additional labour is often J'equired, families inhabIt. 
ing the same village mutually 8ssist each other, and thus obviate in general the necessity 
of having recourse to hired labour. This class of proprietors "ery seldom employ hired 
lahome,,,. On the contrnry they not unfl'equently work for the large proprietors, when
ever they clm find leisure to do so. Hired lemale labour is ecarcely ever to be obtained;' 



except at harvest time, when females are occasionally found willillg to wor~ on condition 
of being employed in gangs by themselves. 

On an average each labourer is supposed to be able to cultivate GO stremas, 15 acre. 
Thill fact alone proves how very backward the state of agriculture must still be ill Greece. 

The Iwerage daily wages of the agricu Itural labourers vary from 2 to 2, drachmu 
(lB. 5!d. to Is. 9~(.l.), III addition to food and a liberal aHowance of wine. When perma
nently employed their monthly wages amount to only from 15 to ~5 drachmaa (\0.,. 9~d. 
to 178. lI~d.), with wine and food included. In the latter case only do they live With 
their employers. and it is doubtful whether there are many who find themselves in thia 
position. As has already been. mentioned, females IU'Q very stldom hirecl, aliI{ then their 
daily wages average 1 t drachmas (18. ) d.) 

Not only do these labourers not emigrate but they rarely seck for emplo)'mell~ O"t of 
their own districts. . 
. Condition of tlte Small Proprietors.-The small proprietors almost invariably Jive in 

the villages adjacent to their properties, and, taking into proper eonsideration the climllte 
lind theil' extremely frugal and parsimonious habits, they may be sail{ to be in general 
t.olerably well-housed and fed. Their style of livin; is, however, such as would be tooolly 
\lnsui~ed to the natives of almost any o!her portio~ of Europ~. Their cottages usually 
cont:lln but one room and hardly any articles of furmture, espeCially beds and table&. Thcif 
ordinary diet is composed of wine. bread, onions, olives, and fruit. anll they seldom eat 
meat (mutton or goat's flesh) above once or twice a month. When their crops have 
failtd they have been known to subsist for months together on the scanty herbs they we", 
able to pick up. They are both warmly and comfortahly clad for the dimate, and generally 
IIppear to be in comparatively easy circumstances. Whatever may be the amount ot' 
money they possess it does not in anr way cause them to alter their mode of living I tbey 
eithOl' bury it for the sake of secUl'lty or lay it out in the purchas\! of additionlll Jand. 
Recent instances have occurred of extensive estates having been purchased by the peasants 
in the adjacent villages without any apparent difficulty on their part in finding the requisite 
amounts, which have generally been paid off hefore the stipulated term. Greeks, ail a 

-rule, have a deeided repugnance for agricultural pursuits, which are looked upon by them 
as degrading, and only fit for the utterly uneducated. The natural consequence is that,8Ii 
education becomes more general the rural population tends to decrease, owing to the eVllr 
increasing numbers of those who consider themselve, able to makll their way amoll! the 
townspeople. 

TENANTS. 

Tenure. 

The quantity of land held by each tenant is about 60 stremas, 15 acres. 
The agreement entered into. between landlords and tenants under tbe system in force 

in Greece, the leading incidents of which have already been described, ia of the nature of II 
deed of partnership, liable to be dissolved at any moment by either of the parties to it. 
In return for usufruct of the land, which the tenant undertakes to cultivate under certain 
stipulated conditions, the landlord receive. a certain fixed share of the produce. 

Sub-tenancies do not exist, but could not in any case bl) assigned by the tenant Ilnless 
with the consent of the landlord. 

The tenancy is sometimes created by parole. but in most instances by a written 
agreement passed before a public notary, who retains the original document in bis 
possession and only furnishes the parties concerned with copies of it. When therll ill no 
agreement the law, founded on custom, presumes the tenancy to be from year to year, 
eJ[piring when the crops have aU been gathered in i that ia to say, in the month of August, 
unless exceptional circumstances can be adduced by the landlord to junify a departllf8 
f~om the recognized practice, though in theory the tenant is merely a tenant-At-will. 

There is no law where under-tenants are entitled to retain p088e811ion of their respectiv, 
holdings merely on regular payment of tbe iltipulated amount of rent. 

There is likewise no law where under-tenants are considered aa having_ risht to lieU 
their interest in their farms witbout. the conseut of the landlords. 

Rent. , 

In the case of tenancies' the payment is ml'de to the proprietor, by a fixed share or 
tbe produce. . Tbat share varies considerably. The proprietors ot currsot vineyards, 
he~ides beins ~imbursed th\! amount of any advances theI maT have liad to make to the v. . . 
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tenants to enable thelu to meet the expenses of cultivation, receive one-half or two-fifths 
of the gross produce. When the proprietors of arable lands furnish the seed and the oxen 
required for ploughing, one-tenth of the produce is firRt deducted to meet the taxes 
(the tithe amounts to 8, and the local imposts to 2 per cent.), and they theu receive 
from the tenants one-half of the remainder, besides the quantity they may have supplied 
as. seed. When the proprietors merely provide the land, they receive, accordin!i' to its 
quality, from 10 to 20 Bnd sometimes as much as 25 per cent. of the produce, after the 
amount due as taxes has bee deducted~ • The average is, however, 15 per cent., which is 
the amount paid by tenants on all Government lands. At the time tbe crops are gathered 
the amount to be deducted tberefrom as rent and taxes bas to be levied on the spot by the 
proprietors 01' their a.,aents before the tenants. can dispose of any part of them. Any 
infraction of this ancient and universally recognized custom exposes the tenants to a 
heavy pctlalty. 
. In the total absence of competition fO!' land it is not the interest of landlords to 
change their tenants, and the rent is calculated on Buch a .scale that any attempt to raise it 
would. in most cases, lead to the los9 of the tenants. 

The duty of enforcin~ the respective rights of proprietorS and tenants, founded to a 
greater extent on local usage than on law, rests with the regular Courts; but the 
administration of justice ill extremely imperfect, and the decisions of the Courts are 
often evaded. . 

The landlords are by law and custom in the position of privileged creditors, the full 
Bmount of their claims on tbe produce of the land having to be satisfied before any part of 
it can be disposed of for the benefit of other private creditors. 

Evictions. 

No notice has to be served 011 tenants, who are at aU times liable to be evicted, as 
previously stated; and in case of resistance the landlords would bc justified in at once 
calling upon the local exe('utive authorities to assist them. Practically such evictions are 
extremely rure,-owing to causes which have already been fully described. 

Improvements. 

Under the/resent system of tenure of land improvements, especially buildings, are 
seldom execute by either landlord 01' tenant, as there are but few inducements for them 
to incur any expense not absolutely required. 

The landlord, upon resuming possession, has a legal right to the improvements made 
upon the farm by the tcnant. Therefore the latter, unless secured by some special 
tlgreeooent, can have no claim to be indemnified for any improvements he mav have 
executed. However, when trees or vinl'S have been planted on the farm by tbe tenant, he 
has, strictly speaking, on giving up possession, the right to destroy any such plantation, 
unless he cnn obuun fair compensation either from tbe landlord or from th" incoming 
tenant. 

1IliscellaMeous. 

'rho relations between landlords and tenants are said to be in general of a friendly 
kind. 

Owing to the great difficulty experienced in most parts of the country in finding 
peasants to cultivate the land, the proprietors, as a class, are practically at the mercy 
of their tenants, for wbose protection, therefore, no Legisliltive interference has hitherto 
been found necessary. 

The poeitlon of the small peasant proprietors differs In point of fact so slightly from 
that of the tenants (" collegas "), that in almost every respect the two clas;;es are similar. 
The lat«,r. however, as a rule, Bre naturally in less easy circumstaooes, since a share 
of their pronts goes to the landlords. 

There Is no statistical information as to the annual increase ill the population among 
tenants, 88 compared to small proprietors, 

The desire to possess land is very general; but tenants are not assistM In any way in 
whatever efforts they may be induced to make to become proprietors of their own holdings, 
or of other land. 

The In. .. in force tend 10 favour the dispersion of land, as almost enry time it 
cbo.ng<'8 hands it hIlS to be subdivided among the descendants of the preceding owneN. 

The attention of public men is so exclusively engrossed by politics that the millerial 
iuterests of the country are sbamefully aud systematically neglected. Public opinion cal) 
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hardly be said to ~:<ist, aud In any cnse It hus no weight whatever. The urgent n('('~ss\ty 
of abolishing the tithes, of modifying the prevailiug 8ystcm with rCI"lI'd to the tcmu't' 
of land, of putting an end to the present dl'plornble insecurity of lite and propertv of 
improving the administration of justice, of obtaining nn accurate cada.tml surveyor' tlIC 
country, and of making roads, is univel'Sally recognized j yet, strange liS it may seem, no 
serious attempt is ever made by succeeding Governments to introducE' any of tbese useful 
measures. 

Copyhold. 

The position of the peasants settled on the GOI'ernment lands may in some measure 
be compared to the copy holders iu England, since they have practically become irre
moveable, and moreover acquire proprietary rigbts to the laDd on which they may ha\'e 
erected buildings or made plantations. 

(Signed) G. F. GOULD. 

Inclosure 3 in No.4.· 

Report by Co1l8til Merlin respecting the Laws and Customs affecting the Tenure of Land in 
Greece. 

Population.-Accol'dillg to the last census taken in 1861 to 1862, the entire pupula
tion of the Kingdom of Greece was as follows, viz. :-

Continental Grecce 
Peloponn('su" . . • • . . 
bland of Eubma and the Cyclades, & •• 
IoniaD laland. 

.. .. 
III hSlbitnJl t,. 

:II!I.6M 
5:;2.414' 
22;j.8fit 
2;lS,fi69 

Making a total of 1,325,479 
or whom 689,737 were mal .. aDd 635,742 femal ••. 

Religiofl.-The national religion is that of the Greek Orthodox Church. All other 
religious creeds are tolerated, but proselytism is forbidden by the First Article of thc 
Constitution. 

According to a statistical work published in Athens by Mr. A. Mansola il. '8G7, the 
population of Greece Proper is divided into the following religious sccts, viz. :-

Members of the Greek Church. • • • 
Cbriatian. or other denominations (principally Roman Catholics) 
Other religions 

.. 1,060.900 
9,:)58 

652 

1,096.810 

No official statement of the population of the Ionian Islands, 8S regard,; its division 
into religious sccts, has been published; but the great majority, in those IslandB, belongs 
also to the Gree\( Church. 

Industrial Pursuits.-The following is an Official Return of the various industrial 
employments of the inhabitants of Greece Proper; according to the census of 186 I :-

Landed proprietol'll •••• .. 16,122 
Mechani.. • • • • 32,80 I 
Agticulturi.ts (small proprietors) 147.507 
Sbel'herds aDd g.-wers.. •• •• 88,953 
Agricultural and other labourers.. l!),')~:t 
Men servants.. •• 12,fJ,s1 
Women lren-ants.. 7,7')t 
Owners ofpack.ho..-.. .. 2.;1<1, 
FiDe arts .. l.a~6 
C1"'1O' .. • • .. .s,102 
Shopkeepers or omall merchants.. 9,452 
Merchants 798 
Bailors, Royal Navy •• 510 
Sailors, mercantile manne 19,303 
Government employes .. • • 3,5,')3 
Municipal employe... .. .. 6,199 
Teachen aDd achoolmastefll .. 1,176 
Lawyers • • ••• • 394 
Newspaper editors • • •• 68 
Doctors • . •• 8914 
Apothccariee .... 161 
Midwives 832 
Studenta (male) 42.680 
StudeDta (female) •• .. 9,03. 

377,659 
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The population of the Ionian Islands is divided as follows; into-

Agriculturi.t. " 
MccLanicH .. 
Commet'cial pursuits 

•• 61,34:.1 
8,365 
7,282 

Adopting the system of M, Legoyt, and arranging the industrial population of Greece 
under six general divisions, lVI, Mansola" adduces, that, for every hundred "!ale adults, 
there are-

•• 4'27 .. 13'87 
49'37 .. 8'43 .. 18'66 .. .. 6'40 

Lnr~e proprietol's 
M()('hnuic. •• •• •. 
Agriculturists, including .hepherds 
PerRonll engaged in commeroe I , 

Liberal profe •• ioDl, including studenll • , '" 
Serv ... ta of both .. ".. , , , , 

100 

From which it results that by far the most numerons class in Greece is that employed 
in agriculture, most of whom cultivate their own property. " 

LAND OCCUPATION, 

The superficial extent of the Kingdom of Greece (not including the Ionian Islands) 
consists, it is calculated, of about 45,000,000 to 47,000,000 of &tremmata, or 11,500,000 
to 12,000,000 of acres, and is divided, il} an llo"Ticultural point of view, as. follows, 
na~ely:-

Culth'atfJd lnnds 
Lands cllpoble of culth'ation •• 
Mountainl and natural Pll.8tures 
'Voods and forests • . • • 
Lagoolls and marshes. . . . 
To\'Vus, vilh:.ges, roads, rivet'S, &c. 

S.y, together •• 

Aores. 
1,920,000 
3,100,000 
4,700,000 
l,400,OUO 

215,000 
426,000 

., 11,761,000 

From which it appears that only about II sixth part of the entire extent of the Hellenic 
Kingdom iH at pl'esent cultivated, though half of the remaining portion is either susceptible 
of tillnge, 01' could be rendered so by skill and labour, 

Although the War of Independence terminated in 1829, and Greece has been governed 
by an European form of Monarchy for nearly forty years, 1\0 general cadastre has yet 
been made of the kingdom, nOl' is the exact proportion and extent of' the national lands 
known, 

It is, however, roughly estimated that about one-third of the cultivated, and one-half 
of the waste districts, are still the property of the State. 

On the expulsion of the Ottomans from the Peloponnesus, the greater portion of the 
land there became national property-while in Continental Greece and the Island of 
Eubrea, which was ceded by Treaty, the Turks who beld possession of the most valuable 
and be~t estates were allowed to dispose of them: these passed principally into the hands 
of private individuals, Hence it happens, that by far the gl'eatcl' number of the few large 
landed proprietors existing in Greece al'e to be found in Attica, BUlOtia, Eubrea, 
Phthiotis, &c, 

A law was published in 1836, respecting the Dotation of Hellenic families, by which 
each hud a right to purchase 120 stremmata (30 acres) of national land by public auction, 
lWd u. crcdit of' 2,000 dl'achmas (72/.) was allowed each falllily by the State for this 
purpose, repayuble in 36 yeal's by an annual interest and sinking fund of 6 per cent. In 
tbe event of the purchase-money exceeding 2,000 dl'llchmas, sllch surplus was to be repaid 
within 10 yc~:·'. 

This Ordinallce was found, by experience, not to act satisfactorily, The price of 
nationullands was run up at auctioD, by competition, fur beyond their real value, principally 
in consequence of the long credit nIlowed by the Government, The payments were not 
re~ulurly and punctually made, and arrears accumulated to such an extent that finally, in 
1855, the Government was obliged to pass an act cancelling all obligations for over-due 
intcfl'st, &c., and retaining only the original value of the land. 

Sevel'lll propositions have since then been made, and various attempts tried to obtain 
a satisfactory solution of this very difficult question, Hut hitherto in vaiQ. 

r~ E 



The arrears due to the Go\'croment for national lands &old and for ta.'ial.ion, Ilrisin!; 
principally from the cultivation of the same, now amount, in round numbers. to the sum of 
80,000,000 to 100,000,000 of drachmas (2,857,1431. to 3,571,4281.). 

But nearly the entire nation being interested in postponing a settlement of this debt, 
it is h~rdly probable t~at any C~l~mber of Dt'puties wiII be fon~d willing to pass a law 
enforCing payment of It, or d"prlvUlg the present P08l>eSSOrS of theIr land; whethr acquired 
by legal purchase from the State, or appropriated wit hout permission. 

l:he opinion, therefore, generally: ~ntertained. is, that the G~vernment wil~ eventually 
be obhged to accept the present condItIOn of affaIrs, and recogmze the proprietorship of 
the actual posselsora of the soil, on the payment of the estimated value of the land as it 
was forty years ago-which, of course, will be nearly nominal. 

In cOIli;cquencc of the large proportion of uncultivated land, and tile (.Umparatively 
small number of inhabitants, the system of land occupation in Greece will not bear com
parison with that of the more populolls countries of Europe. 

Agriculture in Greece Proper is chiefly carried on by small peasant proprietors. 
Tenants holding under large proprietors and paying cash rent are very ra ... ,. 
There is no class of skilled agriculturists or farmers in Greece renting farmli, or 

cultivating other persons' property, corresponding to that class in England. Sub-tenants 
under intermediate tenants holding from proprietors, are uilknown. 

The proportion of small peasant proprietors to large may be estimated nt I<bout thirty 
of the former to one of the latter. 

(A.)-S~ALL PROPRIETORS. 

Landed property is divided into very smail holdings, especially in the Islands of the 
Greek Archipelago, where there are proprietors having only two or three acr(l(;, and even 
less. In the plains, proprietors exist Lolding 15 to 20 acres. Very few, howe"er, possess 
more than 260 acres. 

In the absence of precise statistical information on the subjcct, it is difficult to 
ascertliin the average quantity of land held by small peasant proprietors in Continental 
Greece and the Island of Eubrea. It is usually termed a .. zevgaria" (that which can be 
ploughed by a yoke of oxen). This, however, is a vague definition, and may Vllry frolll 10 
to 50 acres, according to the nature of the soil. district, &0. It rarely hllPpens, how
eyer, that this class of proprietors, who are the most numerous in Greece, hold more thlln 
100 acres, of which only a small portion is cultivated each year, lind the rem.linder allowed 
to lay fallow. 

In the Islands of the Greek Archipelago, the small proprietors are freq~ently divided 
into st'parate plots consisting of a quarter to half an acre, lind even I~ss, intersected by 
those belonging to other parties. . 

The proprietors generall y employ one or two beasts of burtben, besides their oxen, 
either ponies or donkeys, for the purpose of going from one plot of ground to another, and 
likewise to carry their ploughs and agricultural implements, and this is particularly the 
case in the neighbourhood of towns. 

2. The law makes no distinction between the division of real and personal estate in 
Jreece on the death of the owner. 

Should II landed proprietor die intestate, his estate is divided between Lis Bons and 
unmarried daughters in equal portions, share and share alike. If the widow was poor 
and brought her ·husband no dowry, then she is entitled to an equal share with the 
children. If she had II dowry, as is generally the case, her claim on her deceased 
husband's estate takes precedence of all other creditors. 

The married daughters have a right to participate in the division of the paternal 
property, on giving up their dowries; but this is a privilege rarely availed of, tbe marriage 
portions given to daughters generally greatly exceeding the legal share of their parents' ~ 
property. Families are not unfrequently impoverished by the large dowries bestowed on 
the daughters, which is submitted to by tke sons without complaint. It Is extremely nll"e 
for the sons to marry in Greece till their sisters are provided for; and this fecling peryades 
all classes. 

·In the event of a married man mailing a will, should be bave four, or less number of 
children, he can dispose absolutely of two-thirds of his real and personal property as he 
wishes; the remaining one·third lllUst be equally divided amongst his children. If the 
family consist of more than four children, one-half of his estate must be divided amongst 
them, and the other can be left as he sees fit. 
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No legncy.duty is charged by the State on property descending in the direct line. 
namely,-children and grandchildren. Indirect heirs pay according to their degree of 
consanguinity; the maximum charge being 4 per cent. 

3. Frec-trade ill land may be said to exist in Greece. The legal method used for the 
8alc, transfer, or exchange of landed property is by notarial contract, signed before two 
witncssc3; and this act must be subsequently registered in the Official Registry of the 
"Demos" or municipality. The n<ltarial charge is 2! drachmas per 1,000 drachmas; 
that for l'egistry is 2 drachmas (18. 6d.) for the first sheet, and I drachma (Od.) for the 
remainder. One. half of the fee belongs to the public notary and tbe other to the Stale. 
Thcre i,; no other charge on the sale of landed property in this country. 

4. There arc no agrarian banks in Gree~e, though several attempts at establishing 
them have been made. The National Bank is obliged, by its charler, to appropriate two
thirds of its capital for the purpose of assisting landed proprietors with loans and mortgage, 
and has obtailled considerable privileges in return, as regards judicial proce<lllre in the 
recovery and enforcement of debts, and the sale of real estate, hy which that establishment 
is saved much litigation. 'l'his amount having proved, however. insufficient for the 
requirements of agriculture, on the renewal of the charter of the National Bank in 1861, 
the Government authorized a further increase of its capital by 2,000,000 of drachmas 
(71,4291.) on the express condition of its being exclusively appropriated to loans to landed 
proprietors on personal security, without mortgage. 

It was, moreover, stipulated that, whenever an agrarian hank is established, the 
Nationul Bank shall contribute one-third of the capital, and thus will be released from 
the above obligations. 

Complaints ure, however made, thut the National Bank hus, wrongly, contl'ive:l to 
evade, in a great measure, these engagements, and that only the large and intluentiul 
proprietors have benefited by them. 

The truth is, SDlall proplietors have liltle security to offer, and are consequently 
obliged to have recourse to money-lenders and usurers, to whom they pay from 12 to 
18 pel' cent. interest per annum, and sometimes, it is said, even mueh more. This being 
the case, but few improvements in landed properties can either be made or expected. 

5. About three· fourths of the landed property in Greece is mortgaged for its full 
saleable value. The rate of interest varies from 8 to 12 per cent., the lutter being the 
legal rate of interest in this country. 

6. A written application in duplicate has to be made to the Official Registrar of 
Mortgllges in the demos or district, who is appointed by the Government. The cost of 
registry is J drachma (9d.) per 1,000 drachmas (361.), and 50 lepta (44d.) for every 
additional 500 drachmas (181.), beyond which sum no extra charge i~ made. The registry 
is open to public inspection and a certified extract D.'om it can at any time be procured on 
the payment of 2 drachmas (ls. 6d.). 

7. The crops raised in Continental Greece and the Island of Eubrea consist of wheat, 
burley, oats, maize, sesame, beans, cotton, flax, tobacco, madder-roots, &c. 'Where the 
land can he il'rigatell and the soil is particularly good. maize or s€same are sometimes • 
. planted after the barley has been cnt ill the month of May. III parts of Western Greece, 
If the cultivators can procure manure, they have occasionally a second year of wheat, on 
ground that has long lain fallow, then barley, then oats, which last is considered nearly as 
good as fallow. But 011 light soils such as Attica, the lands are generally allowed to lay 
joHo\\' every alternate year, and are then sown with wheat, time after time, no rotation of 
crops heing ohscrved; this is particularly the case in the Plain of Marathon, wbere, 
howt'ver, the soil is much better than near Athens. 

The mode of cultivation is primitive in the extreme. Oxcn are generally used in 
tilling the land, though instances occur of the use of borses in isolated districts. Tbe 
plough usually still employed is of the same simple construction as in the days of Hesiod, 
and is too light for any but the poorest soils (often not weighing more than the yoke), the 
ploughshare merely scratching tbe earth. There are not wanting, however, practical 
agriculturists who defend this system of .cultivation, and maintain that, if the soil was 
t.urned ovrr to a greater depth the rc~ult would be less favourable to the farmer from the 
quantity of nitre contained in the ground. 

J n somo parts of W ('stern Greece, a method, however, exists of preparing the land for 
whent, bnrley, flax, &c., with a sort of hoe as in Sicily, without ploughing, and the prOLIne" 
is oahl to be more plentiful than when the ordinary course is pursued. 

, The cattle of small proprietors are pastured on the fallow lands, road-sides alld by
"alhs near the vil1nges. Few peasant proprietors ever lay in II winter stock for their 
animals. 

E 2 
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• T~e ~ollowing is an approximative return of t~e n~mber of oxen employed for tillage 
ID IS6a (since when they have probably not matenally Increased), namely. in 

Attica nnd Bmotia 
Euba!a ". 
l'htbiotis ond Phoci. 
Acarnania nnd iEtolia 
Ach.'a ond Eli. • 
Aroadia •• 
Laconia 
M~genia •• 
Al]!'oli. and Corinth 
Cyclades 

Total •• 

., 

.. 

0.... kreo. 
13,147 or 1 oxen for every 8'* 
13,629 .. 60 
17,652 .. 48 

•• 20,287 .. 6U 
20,184 .. 48 
21.624 .. 411 
18.488 .. 37 
17.123 .. 33 
13,603 .. 68 
13,390 .. 49 

168,927 

~u a general ru Ie, very few cattle or sheep are bred either hy smail or large landed 
propnetors. This is done by shepherds or graziers, a district nomad race, who raise oxen 
and sheep for tbe consumption of the entire country, the largest number of which are bred 
in Northern Continental Greece. 

These cattle are pastmed on the lowlands in the winter, and in tbe mountain disll;cts 
in summer. Very little is paid for sucb pastures as are national property, but on privatc 
lands in the neighbourhood of t.owns special agreements have to be entered into. 

No pains are taken in improving the breed, and in consequence, the oxen and sheep 
are very undersized, more particularly the former; the average weigbt of a Greek OJ[ being 
only 60 okes, or 169 lbs. 

The following is tbe official Return of tbe number of cattle paying tax ill 181i5, 
Ilamely:-

Sheep 
Goats 
Oxen 
Buffaloes 
Cows 

1,778.729 i Horse. 
2.2R9,123I Mule. •• 

5,205 A.... .. 
711 I Swine- •• 

61,994 Camel. or'dromedarie. 

•• 69,787 
29,637 
6·',061 
65,776 

72 

Cattle exempt from taxation are not included in tbe above statement. viz.: Oxen 
employed in tbe cultivation of tbe soil, sheep and pigs belonging to agriculturists and 
peasants-foals of horseR, asses and camels, and calves up to two years old. 

It appears tbat about one-half of tbe entire extent of Greece Proper may be considered 
capable of tillage, and the other as adapted for pasturage. 

S. Very little agricultural macbinery has been hitberto introduced into Greece, with 
the exception of tbe winnowing macbines employed in cleaning currants in the Peloponnesus; 
machinery as a substitute for and aid of manual labour in agriculture may be said to be 
almost unknown, and it is too probable will long continue to be so, for a variety of causes, 
namely, want of sufficient capital, practical knowledge of the kind of machinery required, 
and the difficulty of transports without roads. 

An attempt "\Vas made by Prince Jean Routzos to introduce steam.ploughs and otbcr 
agricultural macbines on nis farm in tbe Peloponnesus, but the result did not realize the 
expectations entertained ID tbeir favour. Engineers to work and repair the macbinery had 
to be procured, at a great expense, from abroad. 'J'he machines themselves proved 
ill-adapted to tbe soil and nature of tbe work they were requircd to perform. The 
transport of them \\·as difficult and costly, for want of proper roads, and their usc bas becn 
partly abandoned. 

Even threshing-machines al·C uuknown in Attierl, and the corn in the neigbbourhood 
of Atbens is still tl"Oddenout bv horses as it was in the most primitive times. 

Hired agrieultural labourers are mucb employed in the vicinity of the large toWIlS. 

Their wages yary according to thc ~eason of the year and the. district. Male labourers nre 
usunlly paid from 28. to 3s. per diem, besides a quart of wIne of the value of about 3d. 
Female labour is also largely made use of in agriculture. The. women arc generally I'"id 
about half what is given to the men, but without wine. In the rural districts they boe the 
vineyar~s, aid their husbands in gathering in the crops of all kinds, .an~ do nearly .the. 8ame 
descriptIOn of field labour as the men. Near tbe towns they assIst III the coltlvatIon of 
the vine, gathering the vintage, collecting olives, and the lighter kind of fiel~ work. 

Labourers living with proprietors on estates are remunerated by speCIal agreemenh. 
They are generally the epistates or overseers, and receive about the same wages as other 
day-labourers, with the exception of being boarded and lodged. .. .. _. 

9. Tbe emigration of agricultural labourers is merely from dlstnct to dl.trlct, accordmg 
to the demand for tbem, but not to foreign parts, unless the pasB6gc of labourers from the 
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Ionian Islands to the mnillland, who assi,t in ~"tting in the crops, and return again to 
their homes when the harvest is over, be considered so. These latter are generally paid in 
produce, usually receiving one-tenth. 

10. Few prnprietors live on their estates, in detached dwellings, in Greece, excepting 
in the i.lands. Those near large towns reside in them, and in the country districts they 
congl'egate together in villages fbI' mutual protection. 

II. The houses of the bmlLller peasant proprietors in the rural districts of Continental 
Greece arc mostly built of rough stOlleS loosely cemented with mud or clay, instead of 
1Il01tar. These kind of dwellings are rarely more than one story high. The floors are of 
earth beaten to a hard consistency. There are no regular fire· places Or chimneys, and 
when necessary, a fire is lighted on 8 rude hearth in a corner of the apartment, and the 
smoke is allowed to escape tiS it best can, either 'through the open door and windows, or a 
hole Illude by rellloving 8 tile from the roof. There is generallt a raised wooden platform, 
or kind of low loft, in the interior of the house for sleeping on, on which are arrangcd the 
bedding And a gayly painted woouen chest or two for keeping clothes in. The ovens are 
detached buildings, nnd in fine weather the little cooking that is required is done in the 
open air. 

In most of the country districts the windows are merely closed by wooden shutters, 
and glas~ is an unknown luxury. Habit and the gencral fineness of the climate, bowever, 
in a gJ"'at mcasUI'e compensate for these hardships. 

The agricultural population of Greece live extremely frugally, particularly in the 
villages; their fi)od consists principllIly of coarse brown bread, called "keramedopita" (tile 
cakes), made of a mixture of barley Ilud corn-flour. or" bobota" lbreod made of maize); in 
aduition to which, cheese, saIt-fish, olives, grapes, melons, and other fruits when in season, 
fonn almost exclusively their nourishment. They rarely eat meat more than ten or twelve 
times n year-on feast days; bu~ drink a good deal of common home-made country wine, 
in which resin is dissolved in order to make it keep better • 

• Notwithstanding this coarse fare tbe men al'e strong, robust, sober, and cnpable of 
enduring hard labour without fatigue. 

They are well clad for the climate, in strong white cotton cloth in summer (usually of 
home manufacture), and a kind of thick white woollen fdt in wintcr. In addition to which 
the men wear large Rhaggy capotes in cold weather, when going or returning from their 
lubour, whieh freql1cntly serye 'them for heds also. 

The wonten li'om early marriage nnd exposure to ficlu labour are gCl)erally course and 
hnrd fcatureJ, but look bctter in their national costumes in the villages than when dad in 
thin, gaudily coloUl'ed, chcap Manchest~r cotton gowns, as is frc'luently now the case near 
the larger town •. 

12. Ac('onJing to the eensns of 1861, the agricultural population of Greece (not 
including the Ionian Islands) is divided as follows, namely ;-

Fnmilit'8. 
Atti(,R aud Breotia 10,,)25 
Y.:llhcra 9,723 
l)llthiot.i~ lind Pbocis 14.HW 
AcnTllflni" nnd iY.~tolia ) 5~9b;] 
Achu"ia and Elis ]9,5;;,') 

Laconia 
MeRtlenia 
Al'golis and Corinth 
Cyclndt·s 

}'amilit'8. 
17,426 
19,585 
12.143 
12.1H 

Arendill 16,2H:{ Total.. 147,507 

Calculating each family to consist of four members, the total agricultural population 
(indlldill~ Iltell, women, 811d childl'cn) is. therefore, only about one flll" every 20 acres. 

III the nbsence of any statistical Table, separating the increase of the rUt'al population 
fl'Om that of the mban, it may be snrmised that there is no great difference between them; 
the ex('Css of births in the rurnl districts being quite counterbalanced by a corresponding 
increase of mortality. from the less care the parents are able to be,;tow on their ott.prin~. , 

It is calculated that, at the present rate of illerc:tse, Greece requires seventy-se~en 
years to douhl .. her populatiun, and, in this \'Cspect, she ranks immediately after Spain, but 
bcfbl'c Italy, the Netherlands, BavlLrilL and J<'rallce. . 

13. The principal compluints of the landt'" proprietors nre, that of being too heavily 
taxed and the ,limes being levied in an oppressive mannel', ill return for the payment of 
which they say they der~v~ little or 110 benetit from the GO\'croment, either by' the 
construelton oj rOJds to I~cllttatc tbe trun'i'OI't of protluce, 01' by proper measures bein" 
tuken for the mninknuncc of public .'·l'urity and the suppression of briganda~c. b 

To sh"w how greatly the wunt of roads rctards th" pl'ogrcos of agriculture in Greece, 
it may be \lI{'ntioned that the present cost of t he traml'ort of an oke of corn from Li"atlin, 
a distunce of GO miles, is l:.l kpta, equal to I" •. per imperial quarter, and the exp<'nse i3 
l,,~s to bring cerclll$ from the Black Sea, than from the plains of Marathon, which i. only 
20$ miles fi'om Athens by luntl. . • 
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(B.)-TENANTS AND Sl'B-TENANTS UNDEIl LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. In Continental Greece the usual quantity of land beld by tenants consists of 15 to 
50 acres, according to the district and nature of the produce, and is generally farmed by 
the year. 

. 2, The method in which most of the larger proprietors cultivate their estates is what 
is caUed on the metayer system by colleagcrs, as is done on the Turkish 1'ziBiks; the 
landlord furnishing the land and housing the coUeagcr9, or peasants, wbo till the soil with 
their own oxen, and bear all other expenses; the proprietor receiving bis rent in kind on 
the threshing-fioor. On poor lands this is 15 per cent. of the net produce, after deducting 
tbe seed and the payment of all expenses, taxes, &c. 

Should one-third of the seed be provided oy the landlord in that cise he receives one
third of the produce. The conditions, however, vary very considerably according to the 
quality of the land and .nature of crops, &c. 

The State pcnnits the cultivation of national lands on the principle of reoeiving 15 
per cent. of the gross produce, in addition to dimes and other taxes (amountin~ now to 
about 9 per cent.), aU which must, at present, be paid in cash, at the market value of the 
grain, which latter is determined by assessors. 

Sub-tenancies are extremely rare. Should no stipulation to the contrary be inserted 
in a written contract, the tenant has a legal right to transfer his lease to third partiel, and 
the landlord is obliged to consent to such assignment. . 

3. By written agreement before public notary. and rarely by parol only. whicb, in the 
event of dispute, would have to be proved by witnesses. "'hen there is no agreement the 
law appoints estimators, and the duration of the lease would be decided accordin,g to the 
natUl'e of the engagement, crop, &c. 

4. Written agreements are drawn up before the notary; who retainl the original 
document, giving copies of the same to the parties interested. 

5. None whatever-a contract is, however, considered to be \'enewed for its original 
term, if the. tenant does not leave, nor the proprietor give him notice to quit on the 
expiration of the lease. 

6. If no clause exists in the agreement to the contrary, a tenant may transfer his 
rights to a third party, by notarial contract. 

Rent. 

·This is rarely paid in money (excepting by cultivators of the national lands) but 
generally by a share of the produce. 

2. The rent is r~gulated by private agreement between the parties. In the event of 
disagreement, l"l'COUrSe must be had to the tribunals, which appoint estimators. When the 
rent is paid by a share of the produce, it is done so yearly, after the harvest has been 
gathered. What is implied by "a hanging gale" is quite unknown in this country. 

3. 'fhe landlord has an unlimited power of raisiog the rent and of eviction in case of 
non-payment of the same, or for breach of contract. 

4. The legal means of procedure, by which the respecti ve rights of proprietor and 
tenant are enforced, are through the ordinary Courts of Justice or tribunals. When the 
rent is payable to the landlord in produce, he has an exceptional privilege over the 
&reditors for his share of the crop. 

Evictions. 

The landlord demands a sentence in his favour, from the Court of First Instance, 
requiring the property to be delivered up to him, under the penalty of a fine, enforced by 
the officers of justice. 

'fhe time occupied in obtaining a sentence, would vary accordi ng to circumstances. 
A litigious tenant, assisted by a clever lawyer, would probably be able to resist eviction for 
a considerable period. 

A sentence Once obtained, can, however, be executed immediately notwithstanding 
llppeal . 

• 2. Evictions are not frequent; 
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Improvements. 

1. They are executed (especially building) almost invariably by the landlords. 
2. Under written agreement drawn up by public notary, in most cases. 
3. If the improvements in an estate are merely what may be termed natural ones, 

that is, arising from the ordinary course of cultivation, the landlord would be entitled to 
them. 

But not, if tbey were of an extraordinary nature; for instance, if arable lands had 
been converted into vineyards and fruit trees, planted, where there were none before, the 
tenant could demand an indemnity, and the tribunals would recognize his claims. If the 
improvements were, however, merely ornamental and made solely for tbe tenant's own 
gratifioation, he would not be entitled for compensation. 

A tenont can, however, remove the matedals of buildings erected by hiin, on giving 
up the lease, and the proprietor refusing to indemnity him for them. 

4. In case the parties cannot agree between themselves, tbe tribunal appoints 
estimators, who ascertain the real value of such improvements; and on the tenant obtaining 
a sentence in his favour, it is enforced by the law offit:ers. 

5. As before mentioned, no Agrarian Banks exist in Greece (see answer to query 
(A) Small Proprietors, No.4). 

Miscellaneou8. 

l. Tbe relations between landlord and tenant are generally friendly. 
2. The modo of cultivation by the tenants (colleagers) differs but little from that of 

the small proprietors. Their standard of living, solvency, independence, and general 
circumstances are nearly tbe same. 

3. In the absence of statistical returns, the annual rate of increase in the population 
among tenants, as compared with that of small proprietors, may be assumed to be 
identical. 

4. No emigration takes place. . 
5. The system of cultivation by coileagers has this great disadvantage, that neither 

the pl'oprietor nor tenant feel much interested in improvements. 
6. The Government leaves the proprietors perfectly at liberty to make any arrange· 

ment they think proper with their tenants. 
7. There is no such limitation of proprietary rights. 
8. NOlle. 
9. The system of allowing peasants to cultivate national lands, on the principle of 

the Government receiving 15 per. ccnt. of the produce, tends to increase the nurubel' of 
landowners. 11 is said that a law regulating the disposal of national lands is under 
consideration, but there is little prospect of any real change being effected at present. 

10. There is no assistance given tenants by law or public credit to become proprietors; 
but there is no doubt that the desire to do so is general, and, owing to the large quantity 
of waste land, there is but little difficulty in effecting this. 

II. The laws at present in force regarding national lands, and the divisioll of landed 
property tend to the dispersion of it. 

Copyhold. 

There is a slight resemblance between the copy holds of England and the tenure of 
national lands in Greece, on the Fayment of a certain portion of the produce, as there 
can be no doubt the cultivators 0 these lands feel that they acquire an undefined right to 
theil: posscssion, and the longer 1\ settlement of this importaut question is delayed, tl~ 
Itronger these claims become. 

eon,om/ate of Continental Greece, 
Pirtftll, NOllember 2, 1869. 

(Signed) C. L. W. MERLIN, Consul. 
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Inclosuro 4 in No. 4. 

Jleport by Con8ul Onyley respecting the T,.flw·e of Land in Greece. 

A STATISTICAL RepOli on Greece, published in IB67, gives its area and population 
in 1861 as follows :-

Acre.. PopulatioD. 

The Marta 
Contillental Greece 
The Islando and Euba!a 

Of the inhabitants there were :
Of tbe Oreek Church . 
Roman Catbolica 
Other religions .. 

Of these:- . 

.. 

.. .. .. 

5,567,741 
5,179.870 

976,000 

11,723,611 

.. 
147,507 families were of the agriculturallabonring alas •• 

16,122 ditto landholder •. 
38.953 ditto sbepberds. 
32,801 ditto artisan. and workmen. 
19,592 ditto labourer •• 

630,590 
287.338 
249,093 

1,067,016 

1,086,900 
9,358 

62:1 

Since then the increase in population has been rather less than one per cent. PCI" 
annum. . 
. The following division of the land in 1861 differs slightly in quantity from that mcn-

tioncd above :-

Cultivated lando •• 
Wosto lando, capable of cultivation 
:Mountains and natural pasture lands 
'Voods and forests • . • • 
Marsbes and lake. • • 
Cities, towns, roads, and rivers . 

.. .. .. .. .. 
Acre •. 

1,9\8,941 
3.1131,741 
4,799,796 
1,398.621 

215.U83 
426,5~O 

11,790,7112 

Since then a further quantity of land had been urought under cultivation. The 
writer has no means of obtaining an exact account of it. 

The 38,593 shepherds and their families mentioned above are cruployed on the 
natural pasture and waste lands tending the flocks, therefore the agricultural class 
(147,505 families) would remain to cultivate 1,918,lHI acres of cultivated land, lind as 
the women work !Vmost as much as the men, there would be, taking three able-bodied 
labourers, male or female, to each family, 442,521 labourers for 1,918,941 acres, or one 
labourer to 4} of an acre. 

The proportion of landholders to the agricultural labouring class is 16 to 147, accord
ing to the above statement, bnt as the small proprietor who works his own land was, in 
taking the census, called a "Iewp"Io, (cultivatOl'), and not a lCT7/J.wma~ (landowner), it follows 
that no approximate calculation can be made as to the proportion of the agricultural 
labourers to the landed proprietors. 

The woods and forests of Greece belong, as a general rule, to the State, with the 
exception only of those few which belonged to private individuals bcfore the Revolution, in 
virtue of written documents given by the Turkish authorities. 

These woods and forests, both private and public property, are under the 8uperin
tendence of two Inspectors, having under their orders 195 employ~8. The whole expense 
to the Government is 109,912 drachmas (3,9251.) per annum, whilst the revenue derived 
therefrom in 1866 amounted to 375,000 drachmas (13,3931.) . 

IndlUllrie8.-The principal are the following:-
Silk-winding establishments, of which there are six. The one at Athena i~ the 

largest, and has 236 basins and employs 300 hands, of which 260 are girls. 
At Chimi, Calamata, and Hydra, silk stuffs are manufactured, but for want of capital 

not in large quantities. 
Cotton Spinning-Mills.-Of these there are six, and the profits of late ha\'e been so 

great that it is intended to establish others; the numbers of the twiet are from four to 
fourteen. 

Woollen Manufactures are carried on at home by women, 
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Tannerie,.-There are nine, oC which five are Syra, two of them employ 200 men eadI. 
the greatest part of. the leather exported is sent to Turkey. 

Dyt'r8.-Although Greece has plenty of dyeing materials, yet for want of temlc 
fabrics, this branch of industry is very confined. 

STroll Cap' and Calemkiar8 (handkt'rchie/s for lhe head·dre88 of wolMn}.-01 thee 
there is a considerable manufacture, and the Cormer are superior even to those oC Tu.a.i&, _ 
well for the goodness of the colour as for the quaJity. 

Soap·boiling Manlllactories.-Some have been established at the Pil'lllus, Syro, IIIId 
Patras, and although they are not larg~: they have greatly diminished the quantity of aoap 
annually imported. 

Pottery and Brick-making.-This has inoreased of late, and for some years pottery'" 
been exported to Turkey. 

Flour Mil/a.-Within tbe last Cew years milcbineiy bas' been imported into Greeea. 
aUd mills have been erected at Athens, the Pincus, and Sym. . 

The other industries are so trifling as to be hardly worth mentioning. 

LAND OCOUPATION. 

When Greece obtained its Independence in 1829, the lands of the Turks became, with 
few exceptions, the property of the Greek.Government; it also took the lands of thoe 
monasteries which werc in ruins. or had ouly six monks remaining, so that it obtained 
possession of about three·.forths of tbe whole of the country: part of these lands were 
given away in small lots of the value of about 701. sterling to some of those wbo had 
fought during the Revolution. The law directed that lands should be given to all the 
heads of families, but it appears not to have been faithfully carried out, part were sold, 
payable by instalments extending over ten years, part are still cultivated by the. peasants 
who pay from 12 to 15 per cent. of the produce to the Government, exclUSive of the 
regular tithes, and consider the lanel they occupy as their own property, andps,t still 
belongs to the Government. 

The land is held therefore principally by the Government and sUlall proprietol'll 
probably more than one-haJf of the agricultural population are small proprietors. 

Tenants under proprietors are not numerous, and sub·tenants can hardly be considered 
as existing. 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. Of currant·lands they hold in general froJ;Il 2! to 15 acres, and of arable land from 
12 to 75 acres, very few persons have as much as 250 acres. In some mountainous 
districts, and in the islands of the Archipelago, there are landowners having as little as half 
an acre. The land is often intersected by oth!'r properties. 

2. On the death of the owner the land is divided equally between the sons and 
unmarried daughters, and if a married daughter give back her dowry she then shares with 
the rest, and if the wife have no dowry, and is poor, she takes a share equal to that of one 
of the children, but in no case exceeding one-tbird of the real and personal estate. 

3. The sllie. transfel', exchange, or division of property must be made by an act drawn 
up by a notary. which is then registered at the Registry of Mortgages. The notary's 
charge is 2! drachmas per 1,000,and that Cor registry iii 2 drachmas (lB. 5td.) for the 
first sheet. and I drachma (8td.) for each subsequent sheet. In the case of the division 
of property amongst relations the conditions may be drawn up on stamped paper of 
the value of 10 drachmas (78. Sd.) instead of paying 21 drachmas per 1,000. Of the 
notary's fees one· half goes to himself and one.half to the Government. There are PO 
other charges whatsoever on the sale or transfer of property. 

4. The Gree~National Bank, which has branches in manl of the principaJ towns,. 
obliged, by its Charter, to employ 2,000,000 drachmas (71,428 .) of its capital in granting 
loans to the agricultural class on landed property, or on bills having three signatures. the 
said obligation to cease when an agl'icultural bank is established. The Ionian Bank has a 
bl'l\llch at Patms. and also grants occasionally loans on property at 8 to JO per cent. per 
annum, but the former establishment has the privilege of imprisomng II debtor, or or 
sequest.rating and selling his property without the legal formalities which the latter • 
obliged to observe; 80 that the GI'eek Bank could sell the property of a debtor within a 
few weeks. whilst any other creditor might legally be delayed many months by a litigious 
debt-Or. These 108ns are raised generally either to pay part of the purchase-money of the 
lands or to improve and cultivate it. 

5. The property. if owned by persons iii the towns, is frequently heavily mortgaged. but 
that owned by peasants is rarely so: the usual rate of interest is from 7 to 10 per 

l~] . F 



cent. from the banb above-mentioned, but private individual. obtain more j the legal rote 
of interest is 12 per cent. per annum. 

6. A written application in duplicate is made to the Registry Office. One copy is 
afterwards returned to the applicant. The charge for registry is I drachma per 
1,000 drachmas, and one l drachma for every other 500 dl'8Chmu till it reaches 
5,000 drachmas, above which Bum no extra price is charged. Of the notarial acts and 
registry above-mentioned the cost is paid by the party most interested: for example, if it 
be a loan. the borrower pays all, if it be a sale or a lease each party paya half. 

7. The crops consist of cereals, cotton, tobacco, onions, sesame, potatoes, linseed, beans, 
olives, currants, grapes, almonds, paloneR, &c. In gcneral only one article is 80wn in a year, 
and as there is more land than the hands can cultivate, the ficld is left fallow the ncxt year, 
80 that no system of rotation of crops is followed. In Livadia, Argos, and Tripolitza the 
EuropeaD system is in some degree followed, but in other parts of Greece the system of 
agriculture is most ancient and rude. • 

The plough is of the oldest description, and merely scratches the surface of the earth; 
little manure is employed. . 

Stock is raised on pasture-lands which are entirely separated from the arable land, and 
belong mostly to the nation, but sometimes to the municipality, the owner of the stock 
paying a certain annual sum for the right of pasture. 

In the wintcr the stock remains in the lowlands, and in summer moves up into the 
mountains, when moving they are allowed to graze on the way without charge, provided 
they do not stop more than twenty-four hours in one place; no attempt is made to improve 
the breed: .. 

8. Winnowing machines for currants are in general use, but other machinery is made 
use of only on one or two farms. 

Many hired labourers are employed, and they move about from one district to 
another to get in the harvest to cultivate the vine, &c. 

These labourers are very frequently small proprietors themselves, and go out to work 
when they have none to do on their own property: the crops on the highlands being 
gathered later than those on the lowlands, facilitates this. 

Many come from the Ionian Islapds. and return to their homes when work is scarce. 
Women and children are largely employed; they sow, they hoe, but do not reap. In the 
vineyards they carry away the cutting of the vine, take manure to the plants, collect the 
stones in the vineyards when necessary. break off the tops of the shoots and the leavcs to 
give the fruit more sun, collect it, and in some few places they also dig the vineyards. 

Wages are, for males, 1 drachma 60 l:eptas (11. id.) to a drachmas (28. l!d.) per day, 
and one quart of wine. 
. For females 80 leptas (7 d.) to II drachmas (11. 5d.) without wine. 

The following was the average rate of wages from 1849 to 1858. 

Per Day. Per Day. 

Drachm ... • Drachm ... 
1849 .. .. .. 1'76 1854 .. .. .. i'ZO 
1850 •• .. .. 1'76 1856 •• .. , . 2'64 
1851 .. .. . , 1'87 1856 •• .. .. 11'90 
1852 .. .. .. 1'99 1867 .. .. .. 8'04 
1853 .. .. .. 2'07 1858 .. .. .. 3'04 

• One drachma equal to s.J<l. 
During the gathering of cotton, wages have been as high as 5 drachmas (38. 6td.) per 

day, in places where this plant is grown. In some districts, a few labourers live with those 
who employ them. At the harvest, the employer feeds the labourers, and then pays about 
one-fourth less than the above sums as wages. 

9. None of them emigrate. 
10. The Bmall proprietors live in the towns or villages near their property. 
11. They live in the islands in small houses built Of stone j in other districts, some of 

stone, and some of mud bricks dried in the sun, having only one room with a floor of earth j 
sometimea those better off have also a room above floored with planks; they have their 
oven, stable, and outhouse for food for horses, &c. . 

They have bread made of Indian corn or barley, and sometimes of wheat; also cheese, 
milk, olives, oil, onions, garlic, cabbage, a sort of macaroni, salt-fish, but rarely meat. They 
drink ordinary wine, costing about 3d. to 5d. per quart. 

The dress of the men consists of a cotton shirt, bome-made woollen trousers, jacket, 
and woollen socks, gaiters, shoes, and sometimes sandals, with a straw hat or red cap on the 
head. 
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Th~ {ustanelle or kilt is also worn, but is set aside when at work. The ordinary dress 
of the wow,'n conbists of cotton under-clothes, a cotton print gown, a long woollen coat, 
and a cott~ .; ,·-Ikerchief on the head. On holy-days they dress better. The are very 
frugal; IT t Ii em are in tolerably easy circumstances, according to their own ideas of 
comfort. ", " 

12. There is no means of ascertaining the average popUlation of small proprietors per 
acre; they are constantly increasing owing to the division of property amon!!:St the children 
on the death of their parents. •• 

13. There docs not appear to bb anv public opinion on the subject. 
The Greeks, as a rule, do not take any interest in agricultural affairs. 
Complaints are frequently made about the acts of the Greek Bank. It is considered 

that they do not give sufficient facilities to those who ask for loans and do not show 
forbearance to their debtors. 

(B.)-TEKANTS AND Sun-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

1. Tenants hold generally from 12 to 75 acres. 
2. Tenants under landlords are not numerous; the land is let generally for only one or 

two years. A tenant cannot sublet without the express permission of the landlord. In a few 
£!:ces landholders have given lands in perpetuity, receiving a fixed amount of produce in 

. d as yearly rent. This has been done by written contract, and in this case the tenant 
can Bub-let or sell his interest in the holding, subject to the conditions of his contract. 

3. The tenancy may be created by flo private written agreement on stamped paper; 
but if one of the parties cannot write it must then be drawn up before flo notary, otherwise 
the Courts will not consider the contract as a legal document, but simply as corroboratory 
evidence. In case of no written agreement and no witness the Court would administer an 
oath to one of the parties, in case of dispute as to the coo.ditions of the lease. 

No man would cultivate the property of another without an agreement of some sort; 
if he did so, the Court would probably order him to be paid as a simple daily labourer. 

The notarial charge for drawing up a lease is 2l drachmas per 1,000 drachmas for 
each year of the lease; so that if the rent were lOOt. per annum, and the term of the 
lense ten years, the charge would be 21. lOs., of which one-half would be paid to the 
Government and one-half be kept by the notary. If the lease were for the whole life, the 
charge would be 2 per cent. 

4. A written agreement remains with the notary, the parties taking only a certified 
copy; but if the parlies wish to register it, they can do so at the Registry of Mortgages. 

5. Those persons who have obtained lands in perpetuity, subject to the payment 
of an nnnual rent, as wellu those who hold Government land, for which they pay annually 
a certain amount of produce, consider they have a right to remain in occupation of their 
holding so long 8S they punctually pay the stipulated annual payment. 

6. In the case of those holding lands in perpetuity, subject to an annual rent, 
the holders consider themselves as having the right to sell their interest in the land, with 
or without the consent of the landlord, upon condition that the purchaser is to pay to the 
landlord the same annual payment as had hitherto been paid by the seller. • 

Those who hold national lands consider that they have the same right; but the 
Government seems to be of a different opinion, for a project was brought forward a short 
time ago to compel the occupants of these lands to pay one-half the present value of what 
they had cleared and planted with vines, olive-trees, &c.; nothing was said about arable 
land. It is evident, therefore, that the Government considered itself entitled to act with 
regard to these lands in any way it chose. 

Rent. 
1. In case of tenancies the conditions vary with the province and with the quality of 

the Innd, which is divided into plain and upland; the rent is calculated either on the net 
or the gross produce, or is a fixed sum in money or produce; but in each of these casel 
the whole is never less than 10 per cent., nor more than 50 per cent. of the gross produce. 

The seed is generally provided by the farmer, the Government dues are deducted 
previous to the division of the produce, or each pays one-half the dues, the gross produce 
being divided equally between the landholder and the farmer. In Attica the rent is usually 
paid in money: but if in kind then it is one-half the produce after deducting the Govern
ment dues. In Phthiotis, Phocis, and Eubrea, a quantity of produce equal to the ICed is 
given as rent, the landholder giving nothing but the land.. . 

In Acarnania and £tolia one-half of the net produce or one-fifth of the gross, and 
aometimes & fixed amount. 

F2 
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In Argolis, a rent ill money at 20 to 40 clrachmos (14,. 3d. tl) 28,. Gd.} per IICre b 
preferred. 

In the Cyclacles, half of the produce, after deduction of the Government tythe, whieh 
is now 8 per ceut.....· 

In Laconia, one-third of the gross produce. and i~~ssilla, from 10 tl) 30 Ill'r cent. 
ottl>e net produce. . . 

2. The rent is regulated by competition, but of course tb .. "eustom of the clistrict 
would be the basis of the contmct. In the case of Government lands cultivllted loy 
peasants, it is regulated by law, and is 15 per cent. of the gross produce in the rase ,:f 
tillage-lands; double tythe in the case of currant-lands, payable in kind. 

The rent, if ill money, is puid half-yearly; if in kind, when the crop is gathered. 
3. The landlord has an unlimited power of raising the rent and oC eviction in case of 

DOD-payment. 
4. The landlord can sequestrate the produce if the payment be in kind, hut if it 

be a money payment he is then only a simple creditor, and has no privilege over other 
creditors. 

Evictiofl8. 

J. The landlord who wishes to evict a tenant applies to the Court, and if the tenant 
munot bring forward some plausible excuse, it sends a bailiff and evicts him, if there be no 
writtfu contract; but if there be a written a;;reemcnt a litigious tenant would alwllye lilld 
some legal pretext for remaining in possession months, and perhaps almost a year, for the 
action of the Courts of Law in Greece is very, very slow, but, on the other hanel, legal 
charges are very moderate. 

2. Evictions are not frequent, tenants arc not numerous, and therefore they lJIay be 
considered as being masters of th.e situation. 

1n the case of peasants occupying national lands, they would not be evicbJ, hut ti,e 
Government would uttllCk them as simple debtors to the State. 

Improvemenl8. 

1. They are executed by the landlord. 
2. If they were executed by the tenant they would be provided for by written 

eontraet. 
3. The lancllord would have a legal right to any improvement unless otherwi.c 

provided for by written agreement; but. in the case of any building erected by the knant 
on the land. the latter would have the right to remove it and sell the materials. 

4. This question is alreacly partly answered above; in case of any dispute between 
landlord and tenant the Court would adjudicate there un. 

5. No tenant would attempt it-in any case the property could otiCI' no security tu 
the lender. 

Mi-scellutteous. 

1. The relations bctween landlord and tenant are friendly, no legislative interfereope 
appears to be required by the tenant for his better protection. 

2. The mode of cultivation is the same as that by the small proprietors; ns to sl)lvency 
and independence, they arc not in general well oft· in a pecnniary point of view, Hnd 
therefore mueh cannot be said as to their solvency. Universal sull'rage gives them a 
certain independence, but they will willingly give their vote for a pecuniary consiuel'ation
tBeir position must be considered as rather inferior to that of the small proprietor. 

3. It is difficult to state the annual increase in the tenant popUlation as oompared 
with dlat of small proprietors. Thp. latter increase, but the furmer, except, perhaps, in 
the immediate neighbourhood of Patras, cannot be considered as augmenting. . 

4. Neither tenants nOLO their children emigrate. 
5. As already said, the Greeks pay little attention to these subjects. 
6. The creation of freeholds or tenancies by proprietors, or the granting of leases has 

not been enforced by legislature. 
7. The answer to this is included in No.6. 
8. This is also answered by the preceding. . 
9. No step has been taken by Government beyond its being ready to sell land when a 

purchaser pr~sents himself. 
10. Tenants clo desire to become land proprieto!'ll, anrl when they can get together a 

little money they do purchase. Capitalists have no inducement to purchase lands, and 
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those who have large properties have every inducement to seU them. When a man cannot 
go to his estate except at the risk of being carried oft" by brigands, he of course prefers 
selling when he can find a purchaser. 

11. The law by which property is divided equally amongst the children of course 
tends to favour the dispersion of land. 

Copyhold. 

The tenure by which many occfl1>y nationsllands without having purchased them, or 
having received them as a free gift from the nation, has already been explained. These 
bear some resemblance to the copy holds of England, and the longer the Greek 
Govemment is in coming to a final decision respecting thelll the stronger, will be the 
resemblance. . ' 

Patra8, Dc/ob.". 18, 1869; 

: Inclosure 5 in No.4. 

Extract from a Work on Agriculture in Greece, by ],[. Apostolopulo. 

IN Greece whatever is not laborious and is not considered mean or ignoble, but is 
lucrative, we all pursue. In, Greece agriculture, carried on by the most numerous and 
lowest class of men, is considered to be one of the meanest occupations, and, therefore, it 
is abandoned not only by large proprietors and rich Hellenes. but it is hated also by the 
very sons of the peasants, who have sent them to study. The peasant's son, who has had 
the advantage of improving himself by study, instead of continuing to do so also a8 regards 
agriculture so as to be able to improve his own property, has despised it and has become 
an educated man and, we see almost all learned men, but no educated agriculturist. 

In Greece the Hellene wishes always to imitate his betters, and those who gain most; 
for this reason, we see crowds of learned men who gain barely the actual necessaries of 
life; crowds of employes constantly being dismissed and loitering about; crowds of 
merchants, Bmall tradesmen, money·lenders, and usurers, and not a single educated and 
finished agriCUlturist capable of improving Greek agriculture. In Greece all who come out 
of the high and low schools, all employ themselves with politics and loiter about to learn 
the news; not one condescends to hold the plough or to improve scientifically his property, 
because he considers this is the work of the ignoble peasant or labourer. We all know 
that the agt'icultural popUlation in Greece is more numerous and worse off than all the 
other classcs. The Greek peasant has nothing else for his work by which he is to 
maintain a whole family, than his oxen and one, or at the most, two beasts of burden (we 
menn the greater part) to carry his agricultural implements and gather in his crops. Let 
us see now to how many accidents and difficulties he is exposed, and whether in the end 
he can o"ercome them without selling even his property; his own lands, from which he 
and his children expect the 6rst necessary of life. which we call bread. 

The first and not unfrequent misfortune to the peasant is the death of one or many of 
his animals, and immediately, from inevitable necessity, he requires money to replace 
them. 

On account of the non·existence of agricultural banks he goes to the money-lender, who 
is an inflexible usurer, from whom he gets money at l:l0 to 50 per cent. on a mortgage of 
his property, which, after a short time, i6 put up to auction. This is ruination for him-' 
this is his destruction. This is the reason which fO\'ces him to hope nothing froni 
agricultw-e. to hate it and to neglect it. 

Inclosure 6 in No.4. 

}Ofr. Finlay to }Ofr. Erskin,. 
My dear Mr. Erskine, AthenB, Octob.".30, 1869. 

I HA VE read the circular and questions concerning the laws and customs that 
regulate the tenure of land with much interest, from their giving me a view of queries that 
ci.ili:red society finds it necessary to ask. I do not think that I could answer any of the 
questions "ery satisfactorily. but yet I wish to say something about the state of agriculture 
in Greece. . You will obtain direct and authoritati"e replies from Greek lawyers to all the 
legal questions, for the laws of Greece on the subject are simple. The legal rights relating 
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to land afe founded on the Roman law which regulates rights of possession and property. 
The customs which modify the rights of possession and cultivation in acoordanoe witn the 
exigencies of the times, as communities are growing or decaying, are few, and exist chielly 
on national lands and in some of the islands of the Archipelago. 

I think I shall be best able to supply you with information by stating the result of 
my own observations on the system of cultivating the land which makes propcrty in land 
so little desired in Greece by any but peasants. The mode of cultivation pursued by ~mal\ 
proprietors, who form the majority of the agricultural population, by the cultivators of 
national land, who are a considerable body, and by small farmers who till the few lar"e 
private estates, is precisely the same. The cultivation of cereals occupies more than h~lf 
the productive industry of the country, and in no other region in Europe is 80 much 
labour, capital (though only in rude ploughs and oxen). and land employed in producing 
so smaU an amount of wealth. The general size of the small properties and the holdings 
of the cultivators of national land and private 'estates is a "zevgari" (from reii-yo •• a yoke or 
team), an extent analogous to what was formerly called in Scotland 1\ plough,!?ate, Ilnd 
which is the land that can be cultivated by the head oC a family, who ought to hH.ve two 
pair of oxen to work it properly. It is the almost universal rule that each small I'ro1'ril'tor 
possesses a zevgari, and that each cultivator of national land occupies no more. The 
mode of cultivating a zevgari is this. The land is ploughed and sown as seems good to 
the cultivator. But when the crop is ripening, his power over his produce becomes 
subordinate to that of the agents of Government, who, in virtue of the right to a tenth of 
the crop, exercise an absolute control over all the a!!ricultural operations of the cultivator. 
It is said, and if it be true, it proves the existence of a considerable amount of dishonesty 
and skill in roguery in the agricultural popUlation. that the extraordinary powers conferred on 
the Government and its agents are necessary in order to prevent the diminution of the land 
revenue by the frauds of proprietors and cultivators. As it is, proprietors and cultivatol"l 
must obtain permission from the representative of the Government tenth before they can 
put a sickle to their crops, and they must then carry their grain to the tradit.ional 
threshing-floors of the village or of the zevgari where custom re(luires in the interest of 
Government that the tenth should be measured out. Another permission is required to 
commence treading out the grain, for in Greece this rude system is still practised. and the 
proprietor of nine-tenths of the crop cannot carry his property from the threshing-floor to 
his barn until the farmer of the tenths or the Government agent finds it convenient to 
have his share measured out. 

These arrangements give the Command of the grain-market at the season when the 
price is generally highest to the farmer or agent of the Government tenth. This is the 
great evil that depresses agriculture in Greece and renders everything relating to the 
property and cultivation of land dissimilar from what prevails in Great Britain. Ireland, and 
the British Colonies. As Ii general rule the small proprietor and cultivator in Greece 
cannot secure to himself increased profit by additional labour and skill. It is of no avail 
to raise an early crop of wheat. for the Government tenth will be brought into the market 
before hia produce. The tax-collector has the power to be always first. Nor can the 
proprietor be sure of deriving more than the price of the average quality of the produce of 
his district. even if by increased labour and expense he raise produce of superior quality, 
for the collector of the Government share can always secure to the merchant or the millcr 
the largest part of the supply required; and what may be purchased to complete a cargo 
or to fill a magazine will be mixed with other produce, and will only obtain a medium 
price_ Experience shows that it is only in exceptional circumstances caused by vicinity to 
Ii considerable centre of consumption, or resulting from aecidental facilities of transport 
that the merchant or the miller finds i~ possible to purchase small parcels of produce of 
superior quality from the producer. It is not, therefore. surprising that agriculture as far 
as relates to the cultivation of cereals, is in a stationary condition, that no wealthy Greek 
merchant purchases land, and that the small proprietors and cultivators when they want 
money are generally compelled to raise it for short terms and to pay from 2 to 3 per cent. 
Ii month. The present obstructive routine offers an insurmountable barrier to the 
investment of capital in the improvement of agriculture, and even prevents the small 
proprietor from acquiring habits of industry by rendering additional labour rarely 
profitable_ 

There is hardly any difference in the mode oC living, cultivation, character •• ocial 
condition, and system between the Greek and Albanian population of the Hellenie 
Kingdom engaged in IIgriculture. nor between the villages composed of small proprietors 
and those composed of cultivators of national land or private estates. It is natural that the 
number of small proprietors in comparatively easy circumstances is greater than the number 
of cultivators of land not their own, for the finlt pay only one-tenth of their produce and the 
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second under the most favourable circumstances two. tenths. The cultivators of national 
lands and private estates of COUTSe secure to themselves satisfllCtory returns for their 
labour by only cultivating land of superior quality, and leaving in pasture and long fallow, 
land which would be cultivated with profit by proprietor labour. In the present state of 
landed property and agriculture in Greece, which is certainly not a state of things that is 
desirable to perpetuate, there can be no doubt that an increase of the number of small 
proprietOl's each possessing a zevgari would augment the agricultural produce of the 
country. But a great addition to the number of small proprietors can only be made by 
giving them national lands, since thet"have neither capital nor credit to purchase them. 
And there may be a question whether there lire not other methods of disposing of the 
national lands more likely to attract capital and labour to the soil. With the present rude 
system of cultivation, even if the number of small proprietors were greatly increased there 
would be no diminution of the obstacles that check the develQPmentof the agricultural 
resources and general welfare of the country. 

The result of my experience as a landed proprietor, and for some years a furmer of 
my own land in Attica, is, that no landlord would drive from his property any cultivator 
who possessed even a single pair of oxen, and who desired to stay and work the land. 
There is always a difficulty in finding cultivators on private estates. . 

From what I have said it appears to me that the difference between the state of 
property and agriculture in Greece and in Ireland is 60 great that I doubt whether any 
practical application can be drawn from the comparison or contrast of things so dissimilar, 
unless it be that both stand greatly in need of improvement. 

Excuse me for writing so very long a letter merely to say that I can give no satisfactory 
answer to the questions you were so kind as to allow me to read. 

Yours,&c. 
(Signed) GEORGE FINLAY. 

No.5. 

Ur. Erskine to the Earl of Clarmdon -(Received November 27.) 

My Lord, Athens, November 17, 1869. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith the Report on Land 

Tenure in the Island of Cephalonia, which has been addressed to me by l'llr. Consul 
Sebright. 

'I'he whole of the Reports on this subject from Greece have now been forwarded to 
your Lorw,hip. 

lam, &c. 
(Signed) E. M. ERSKINE. 

Inclosure in No.5. 

Report by Consul Sir C. Sebright on the Tenure of Land in the Island of Cephalonia. 

Name of Country.-Island of Cephalonia. 
Popuiati01'l.-78,OOO. 
Religiotl.-Orthodox Greek Church. 
Industrial PurBllita.-Agriculture and Commerce. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

1. By large proprietors, originally feudal, with investitures dating from a period 
anterior to the V <lnetian Dominion, or afterwards conferred by the Venetian Senate. 

2, Middle·c1ass proprietors, offshoots from the preceding, holding their estates under 
the law of entail. 

3. Small proprietors originally created by the Venetian Senate. 
4. Tenants holtling lands in emphyteusis in perpetuity, or for limited periods. 
6. Tl'nants holding by colonical tenure in perpetuity, or for a limited period. 
O. J<'rce tenants holding on leases of from two to six years, or only from year to 

~ar. • 
The last class is the least numerous. The other classes, 88 to their relative numbers 

may be considered as standing in the inverse ratio of the order aa above set. down. ' 



(A.}-SMALL PBOPBIETOBS. 

1. From 6 to 25 acres seldom in a continuous body, but cut up into patches and 
intersected by other properties. 

2. On the death of a proprietor his estate is divisible in equal portions among the 
males of the family, burdened, however, as the case may be, with dowries to daughters. 

3. Property can only be transfer;red by deed drawn up by a notary, to be afterwards 
copied into a Register kept for the purpose in the Office of Hypothecs. The N otarinl 
Act must be drawn up in the presenee of witnesses, who are bouml to affix their 
signatures, and on stamped paper of the value of Ii drachmas per 1,000 of the estimated 
value of the property transferred. _ 

4. The raising of loans on property is facilitated by the privilege accorded by law 
to the lender, by which such loans are constituted preferable claims on the estate to the 
exclusion of all others. 

The transaction, however, mu~t be evidenced by an authentic document to be regis-
tered in the Office of Hypothecs. . 

When loans are raised for the improvement of landed property, security is taken 
that the money will he expended for the alleged purpose; but such loans are rarely 
applied for. 

The rate of interest varies from 5 to 10 per cent., according to the reputed soh-ency 
of the borrower. 

6. Properties in general are heavily mortgaged. The common rate of interest is 
6 per cent., when the capital is secured by special Hypothec, and not undcr IQ per cent. 
without Hypothec. . 

6. The creditor presenta at the office of Hypothecs two identical notes, indicating 
t~c names of creditor and debtor, the descl'iption of the property to be hypothecated, 
and the amount of the loan. One of the notes in qnestion is deposited in the Office of 
H ypothecs, the other is returned to the creditor with a certificate of inscription endorsed. 
The expense of this formality does not exceed II drachmas (3a. 7 d.) 

7. Currants, wine, oil, and grain. The richest soils are allotted to the vinc and 
olivc, the culture of which admits of no system of rotation. 

Grain is raised on the poorer soils. After one year's crop the land remains for the 
next year in fallow. In the third year, should the first year's crop have consistcd of 
barley or oats, it is sown with lentils, beans, or vetches. 

The plough used is of the most primitive construction, drawn by two oxen, and 
making a furrow of about four inches in depth. Inequalities are smoothed over by 
means of the mattock, which the peasantry are accustomed to ply with grcat vigour and 
dexterity. 

Sheep-goats and a few mountain ponies are the only animala reared; but no pains 
whatever are taken to improve the breeds . 

. During the summer the flocks are pastured on the high grounds, where there arc but 
few cultivated spots that require watching. In autumn and winter they are pastured in 
the vineyards and among the low grounds, where they oftcn cause incalculable damage, 
which gives rise to endless litigation and not unfrequently to bloodshed. 

The surface cultivation of the Island may be estimated at one-third of its extent, 
the other two-thirds are available for pasturage. Grass lands there are none, in the 
accepted sense of that term. 

8. No machinery of any kind is employed as a substitute for, or in aid of, manual 
field labour. 

Hired labour is only employed by such of the large proprietors8.S cultivate portions 
of their property on their own account, the extent of which is comparatively insignificant. 
Ten hands will turn over with the mattock an acre of vineyard per day. 

As every householder in the Island is an owner of property in one sense or another, 
the females of the family assist in the lighter labours of cultivation, but to no oppressive 
extent. Their peculiar task is to spin cottou, flax, and wool into thread, which they 
afterwards weave into cloth for family use on looms, the model of which, from its 
simplicity, may have been copied from that of Penelope. 

It is only during the season of grape and olive gathering that they are to be scen 
in any numbers working for hire, and then principally in the vicinity of the towns, where 
they have their domicile. 

The wages. of agricultural lahoureN ranges from Is. to Is. 6d. and even 28. per 
day, according as they receive rations, or not. 

Women employed in olive and grape gatheriug earn from 6d. to !ld. per diem, in 
addition to their rations. 



9. There is no distinct class of agricultural labourers as in England and most other 
countric' "f Europll. ,,' .' ";, 

A. the ~oil of Cephalonia is naturally dry and the vineyar.,. a~ situated mo,t 
chiefly on the lower ,lopes of the mountains, the pcasantry are cllaTJled to finish their 
home cultivation early in the sea.qon and in time to euable them to proceed to the 
contin .. nt before the deeper soils of the Morea-Macedonia and the Danubian Provincc~ 
are sufficiently dry to he worked. A "ailing them~elvcs of this circumstance they proceed 
to those countries in large numbers in quest of work, as many as 7,000 annually. They 
save up on an average about 20 Spanish dollars each, with which they return to their 
homes in the autumn in time fur their lilwn vintage. Cephaloniat emigrants, for longer 
periods, but equally mindful of their families in the Island. are to be found in large 
numbers all ov(>r the Levant. 

10. 'fhe more considerable proprietors haye houses both in town and in the country. 
The smaller and peMant landholders live in the yillagO!s nearest to their property. 

II. Spe'Lking in general temls, the landowners of all grades are lodged, fell, and 
clad in a "tyle equal, if not superior. to that of their respective classes in any countT)' 
of Europe. But. since the ee'Sion of the hlands to Greece there is a considerablc 
decline in the price~ of local product', which tells sensibly on the disposahle means of 
all cla"ses. 

12. There are no reliable statistical .lata attainable from which this query could be 
answered in detail. It may. however, be assumed as a fact that the population of the 
hland is increasing in a ratio equal to that of the neighbouring countries of Austria and 
Italy. 

The superfidal extent of fhe i81alld may be taken at 256'31 square miles, which 
would give a population of over 303 soul. for each square mile. 

13. 'fhe pn·vniling system of land tenure has contributed 80 signally to the 
prosperity of the islslld that feIV, I believe, would desire a change. 

(D.)-TENru.'iTS AND SUB-TENANTS. 

Tenure. 

N.D.-As the prevailing modes of tenure in this island are the colonical anti 
emphyteutic. the cl"H~ of tenauts, in the English sen8e, is the most limited of all; but, as 
far as they do exi,t. their holding is regulateu by the same laws which apply to the two 
auove-mentioned classes to whom the observations uuder this and the fulluwing IlCads 
must be considered equally to apply. 

1. From 2 to 10 acres each. 
2. Colonical, or emphyteutie, generally, in perpetuity, but also for a limited number 

of years. The minimum course of the tenure in emphyteusis is fixed at twenty years; 
probably because the vine loses its productive vigour, and requires to be renewed after 
that period. As under both these kinds of tenure the tenant or holder is absolutely 
iuvested with the dominium uWe of the lands, he is in all essentials a. co-proprietor. Sub
tena.ncies are unknown. They are contrary to the disposition of law, a wise provision 
considering the limited extent of the holdings. In the case of the colonical tenure, 
alone, the tenant possesses a legal right to assign part of his land in dowry to a 
daughter. 

S. Tenancy must invariably be constituted by an agreement in the form of a 
notarial act, and authenticated by the signatures of two witnesses. Failing & regular... 
contract, the right of possession ceases with the gathering in of the currant crop, ana 
any dispute between occupant and landlord regarding rent would fall to be settled 
according to local use and wont. Instances of this nature are very rare indeed, and for 
obvious l·easons. 

4. "l'here is a special regi~t('r kept for this purpose in the Office of Hypothecs. 
5. The annual canon in the case of lettings in emphyteusis, and the portion of 

produce payable to the landlord in the case of colonical. Ulllst appenr on the face of the 
contract under the alternative of nullity. Failure to pay the stipulnted rent for three 
con~eculiye years, subjects the tenant to the penalty of eviction. As free teuants 
invariahly pay in kind, the landlord has always the means of securing his dues at the 
gathering in of the crop, of which the tenant is bound to give him timely notice. 

6. Both by law and custom the tenant has a right to dispose of his interest in his 
holdil1g; but only on due intimation of his intentions to his landlord, who by law enjoys 
the right of pre-emption. When the landlord assents to the transfer of the tenants' 

(55) G 
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rights to & new occupant, the outgoing and incoming tenants may be rendered re~ponsibl"e, 
conjunctly and s'"'9rally, fOlr the payment of the rent, as stipulated ill the original 
compact. 

Rent. 

1. In the case of emphyteutic leases, the rent, according to the terms of agreement, 
may be made payable in money or in kind. In colonical and other leases, the rent fa 
payahle by share of the produce .• 

2~ As has been already stated the law requires that the amount payable as rent 
mufit be clearly specified in the contract. It is settled by private bargain between tho 
proprietor, or his land agent, and the tenant. But as regards the olive crop, the 
approximate q)lantity of oil which it mal be expected to yield is estimated by & sworn 
valuator at the selection of the proprIetor. Tenants holding by colonical tenure in 
perpetuity have the right to take exception to the first estimate, as they may Bee fit, and 
may call a second expert. These two experts, in case of disagreement, have the power 
to nominate a third to fecide their differences, and whose decision is binding on all 
parties concerned. Other than colonical tenants have no right to call in & second 
valnator to decide between them and the proprietor, but they may throw the crop on the 
proprietor's hands by refusing to accept the proposed estimate of its amount. RCllt~ in 
mOlley are payable aunually. Those in kind at the season of gathcring in the crops of 
which. according to law, the landlord is to receive timely notice, so that he may he 
present in person, or by l'epresentative, to look after his own interests. 

3. A landlord has no power of raising his rent, except on iI. renewal of the lease. 
Eviction for non-payment of rent, or bre9.ch of contract, can only be effect"d as the 
result of a judiciary sentence, and after the tenant has exhausted his means of defence. 
In the case of holdings in emphyteusis, the non.payment of rent for three ycars in 
succession involves eviction de jure and by summary process. 

4. By common law the landlord has a claim on the produce of the holding fol' the 
payment of arrears of rent in preference to every other creditor of the tenant. 'fhis is 
the landlord's only resource, unless by an express clause in the contract it is stipulated 
that the non·payment of rent may be enforced by sUlllmary process and personal arrest . 
. Failing such clause, he can only recover by the ordinary rontine of' summons and 
adjudication as established by the Code of Civil procedure. 

Evictiona. 
1. 'l'he landlord raises an action before the Civil Tribunal by petition, wherein the 

legal grounds of procedure are to 'be Bet forth, with the relative proofs; a copy of this 
petition is then served on the defaulter by order of the Court, together with a summons 
to appear in Court within twelvo days from the date thereof to aniiwer the allegations 
contained in the petition. Failing to appear, sentence is pronounced in favour of the 
plaintiff' within other twelve days from the day fixed for tLa In.-aring. Wit bin a month, 
in the ordinary course of' law, the ease ought to be wound up allli terminated. But 
where there is vexatious opposition on the side of the defendant by expedients well 
kuown to all practitioners before the Courts, the proceedings may be Spun out to an 
indefinite length. The landlord's best protection lays in the saving clause in the contract 
as above referred to. No time is by law allowed to the debtor to redeem. 

2. Evictions are not of frequent occurrence. 

Imp7'"_mt~. 

1. Fann steadings, properly so called, there are none in this island. The tenants 
iuhaj,it houfles belonging to themselves in the villages, or by suff'erance hollScs belonging 
to their landlnnls, for the safe keeping of which thl'Y lire responsible. . 

111 the cn-\' of holdings in (,Illphyteu~is for a limited period of y,",rR, at the end of 
the prescribed term, as also on C\'iction for non-fulfilment of the conditions of' lease, the 
tcnant is entitled to full remuneration for all improvements effectea during his occupancy. 
But it i, optional to the landlord to pay down the amount in money, or to convert the 
capital into an annuity redeemable at the rate of 6 pel' cent. 

The sallie rulc applies to urhan property held in fce, the only species of property 
which, according to law, can now be held by that tenure. 

In the case of colonieal holdings, the landlord is bound to contribute half the 
outlay on all extraordinary expense incurred for improvements, on their being efrected. 

On the termination of his lease, or on being evicted for sufficient motives, by a 
judiciary sentence, the colonical tenant has no claim for compensation or any kind. 
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l<Ii8cellaneous. 

1. Ostensibly, at least, friendly. As all classes are equal in the eye of the law, the 
rights of aU are equally guaranteed, or ought to be. 

2. For DIodes of cultivation. and .tyle of living, see Answers to Queries 7 and 11, under' 
the head of "Small Proprietors." Where every householder is in some scnBC a proprietor, 
the chief distinction between one man and another, laYR in the superior or inferior degree 
of edncation. Ail ranks are thoronghly penetrated with It sense of the advantages 
attendant on a good education, and 1I1J'ain after it with amazing eagerne"s. Great 
industry is the leading characteristic of the rural population. Their habit8 arc those of 
the strictest economy. Poverty, in the gencral acceptlltion of that tenn, is rare among 
them, and a state of absolute destitution rnrer still. Hence, they fiud little difl1culty in 
raising loan.~ in proportion to the value of th~ir property,' and their .reputatiou for 
honesty, indu,try, and Robricty. The institution of the [onian Bnnk hn~, in this reepeet, 
been productive of incalculable benefi(H to the ilHhl,trinl cln."eR of this i,land. 

3. No compamtive difference has ever been rcmarked, in this respect.. 
4. See Answer to Query 9, under the hea,1 "t-lmall Proprietors." 
6. S(·c Answer to Query 13, id. 
6. Not iu morlcrn lill1<.'." II L lenst. 'When the Y cnctiall' e~tablishe,l military colonies 

in the island, after the expul.ion of the '['uri,s, A.D. 11l02, t11f'Y round,>,l out. the holdings 
of their military (cnnnt~ I.y the npproprintion of ,ra8te lands bc1on~ing to the lorge 
feudal proprietors. This arhilrary ml'ItSnre, t<l which the prc;ent clas" of "smali 
proprict.ors" owes it, origin, the Senate condcs('endc,l to justify by reasons set forth with 
80 much miil'ele, that t.hey provoke a smile. Had any measure of this sort been 
IIttempted in more recent time., it would have been resistetl to the death, as a violation 
of the great and essential principle of .ill~tiC(', according- to the definition of tbe greatest 
of Roman IcgiRlatol'~ :-

"Justitia 4t1!It COIlRtali' et perpotull i voluntas jus suurn cuiquc trihnclHli. ,. 

7. No ('nBC of the kind hn~ eVE'r occurred to my knowledge. 
8. See AnslVC'l' to Query H. 
9. None. 
10. There is no provision for furnishing loans. in furtherance of IIny sneh object, 

either by IIIW 01' otherwise. A strong desire prevails amon~ the class of eolonical tenants, 
and tbose holdings in emphyteusis to become, by purchAse, the absolute proprietors of their 
holdings. With this view they are disposed, at all times, to malic any sacrifice, often 
contracting loans of money at l'uinous mte~ of interest, 

H. :From the mode in which land occupation. as heretofore described, is regulated, 
and the abolition of feudal tenures, and the law ot' entail," it becomcs mauifest that the 
direct tendency of the laws on property is to discourage tbe accumulation, and favour the 
dispersion of land. 

Copyhold. 

Tenures stdctly r('scmbling the copyhold. of England are uBknoll II in tbis island, 
Leascs may bc granted in perpetuity, in the cases of colo11iool holdings, or in emph.ltellsis. 
But formal leases for a limited term, whatey .. !, the nature of 1 h,' [l'llI,r(', arc uHiy L.,·.,i 
valid in law for a period of thirty year~, to which they are alwI1Y.< !'l'r1uf'ih]('; nt11' 
stipulation by contract to the contrary notwithstanliing. 

Tbe law~ on tenant right, however, provide for a les~ee continuing to occupy after 
the regular expiry of his lease, by tacit reconduction (" tllcitu. riconduzione"), for 1111 
undetined period land ahould this species of oecup~ncy be allowed to rUIl on beyonif' 
thirty years, the tenant lIequires a prescriptil'c rig'ht, of posse8sion, and becomeR 
irrcmoveable. 

IJrili8h Oonsulate, Cephttlonia, NOlfember 3, 1869. 
(Signed) C. S, D. EVERTOY, Consul. 

• s .. Aoto No •. 34, 38, lnd 67, Second Ioniaa Parliamont, IS25, Act No. 26, Third Parliamenl, 1830; 
AOI Nv, II, t'.urlh forli.m .... 1883; and Act No.9, Seventh Porliament, IHO. 

G2 
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lent 810w. 

Ie, 1836 to 

No.6. 

COll8Ul-General Baunder. to the. Earl of Clarendon.-(Receit'ed Not'ember 15.) 

My Lord, Corfu, November 9, 1869. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, for your Lordship's information, copy or .. 

despatch which I have addressed to Her Majesty's Minister at Athens, together with 
the accompanying duplicate of a Report forwarded therewith, on {..ond Tenure in this 
island. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) SIDNEY SMITH SAUNDERS. 

Inclosure 1 in No.6. 

Consul-General SaWllder, to lofr. Erskine. 

Sir, Corfu, NOl'ember 4, 1869. 
WITH reference to your Excellency's despatch of the 17th September last, inclosing 

copy of a despatch, together with its inclosures, from Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, requiring the fullest information in regard to the laws and 
customs affecting the tenure of land in this island, I have the honour to submit the 
accompanying Report and Replies to the several queries on the points therein referred to. 

I must, at the same time, beg to apologize, not only for the detention which has 
occurred in the transmission of this Report, but also for the unavoidable length to which 
its details have extended, as well lIS for occasional repetitions arising from the intimate 
relations of some of the matters adverted to. 

r t will, however, be observable that the complications derived from ancient systems 
of tenure of a peculiar character, recognized and enforced by Ionian Laws, partially 
abrogated in the sequel by Hellenic legislation, giving rise to a series of perturbations, and 
furtber perplexed by a new rural system grafted on the former, together with sub~equent 
modifications thereof, constitute in the whole an intricate labyrinth of associations <limcult 
to penetrate, more difficult to define. . 

I have, however, ventured to assume that, under these circumstances, undue brevity 
would be less venial than prolixity-precipitation more com promising than delay. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) SIDNEY SMITH SAUNDERS. 

Inclosure 2 in No.6. 

Report on tile Law. affecting the Tenure of Land in the Ionian Islands. 

Urban 
Suburb. 
Isleta 
Rural 

Total 

Population of Corfu. 
17,114 
8,197 
1,717 

46,166 

78,193 

,1 The foregoing results were obtained from the last census of 1864, which (orms tIle 
basis of the present eJectorallists as regards tbe popUlation of the respective provinces of 
the Hellenic Kingdom. 

The total area of this island being 227 square miles, this would be in the ratio of 
abont 315 to the !quare mile, deducting the population of the islets as above. 

The tendency to increase has been slow and inconstant, having been at the rate of 
Jess than three-quarters per cent. on an average of twenty years from 1844 to 1864; the 
official retnrns for the first-mentioned year giving a total of 64,676. 

The statistics of the previous census in 1836 give the popnlation at that period 
as amounting to 65, I 07, thus exhibiting a decrease during the intervening eight years 
as follows :-

Yr:1~·". Town. Suburb. and Wets. Rural. Total. 

-1836 .. .. 16,048 8.596 40,468 M.107 
1844 .. .. 15,864 8,246 40,666 64,566 
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It will be obser\'ed that the rural element remained nearly stationary during this 
period: the decrement having occurred in the town and sul}Urb~. 

The population of the whole of the Ionian Islands, according to the census oC 1844 Returns for •. 
and 1864 was as follows :_ IODian hIa1l.d •. 

Annual Populntion Population. A.erage Area in to I. anda. 8quareMil .... 
In_per Increase per Square Mile 

1844- • J8M. 
Annum. Cent. 

in }864 . . --
CorN" .. .. 227 M,676 73,193 425'85 0'66 323 
PallO •• . , .. 26 6,017 6,321 15'20 0'80 205 
Santa Maura •• .. 180 18,676 21,019 117'15 0'63 117 
Itbaca , , .. 44 10,821 11,950 56'45 0'52 272 
Cepbalonia .. .. 348 69,984 80,979 649' 75 0'79 233 
Zante •• .. .. ,156 38.929 44.760 291'55 0'75 287 
Cerigo . , .. 116 11,694 14.490 139'80 1'20 125 

Totals .. .. 1,097 219,797 251,712 1,595'75 0'72 229 

According to the official returns for the four following yeaTS it would appear that in Births and Death. 
the three principal islands the following results have been obtained:-

) 

1864, 1865. 1866. 1867. 

Island. Excess 0(- Ez .... of- ExCCS8 of- EXCt'M of:..-

Birtbs. D •• th •. Birth •• Deaths. lli~ i __ Births. I Deaths. 

Conn .. .. .. 619 .. 63 .. .. 41 .. 131 
Cepbalonil\ .. .. .. 509 .. 7~3 . . 494 " 298 .. 
ZOllte .. .. .. .. 461 .. .. 529 , . 136 .. 74 

The large increase of deaths over births in Zante during the year 1865 may possibly 
be attributable, in the absence of any special endemic caoses, to the nllmber of reapers 
wbo are accustomed to proceed to the Morea for the harvest, and who frequently return 
in.a sickly condition; a greater temptation, however, being presented the tirst season after 
~he union with Greece. 

The number of marriages contracted during tbe corresponding period. and their ratio 
t.o the population as given in the official Returns, have been 118 fallows:-

MABBI.A.OBI. 

Corfu. Cephalonia. Zante. 
Yean. 

Toto.l. Ratio. Total. Ratio. Total. Ratio. 

1 in 1 in lin 
1864 .0 .. .. 401 187'36 475 154'88 363 149 '47 
1865 .. .. .. 676 133'27 483 192'39 808 145 '32 
1866 .. .. . . 472 190'81 420 221'26 259 172'81 
1867 .. .. .. 733 123 358 2Ol6 246 161 

A s compared with other parts of the Hellenic kingdom it has been observed. that the 
,tio of marriag-es to the popUlation of the respective provinces in the year 1867. has been 
:he highest at Corfu and the lowest at Cephalonia. This may possibly be ascribed, on the 
me hand. to the large olive crop at Corfu in the winter of 1866-67; and, on the other, to 
:he lo.sea occasioned by the earthquake at CE'phalonia in February 1867. 

It would, however, appear that marriages are less frequent in tbese islands and Comp ... tive ratio 
::ontinental Greece than in other European countries; which circumstance has been with other 
~onsidered attributable in some re~pects to the precarious resources of the population; countries. 
:he per-cantage rate being nearly the same in both cases, on 8n average of three years u!' 
:01864, namely:-

Mani"JIH in 100 inb.hitan_ 
lo'nian 1a,'andJ • • •• 
CoDtinental Greece 

Ju eompal't'd with the Uleged ratio of-
England... •• •• 
}inn" •• .. .. .. • 
It&ly •• ... •• •• 

.. .. .. - .. .. 

0'61 
0'6068 

0'80 
o '8~ 
0'82 



Staple products. 

Cultivable art:'a.. 

Olive groves. 

Olive crops. 

N egl .... t.d .late of 
()live. gl"Oves. 

AgriC'ultural 
Labour. 
Is restrirted to 
00,000 acres out 
of 120,000. 

WiDe. 

Distribution of 
area. 
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Reiigio>l8.-0f the total population of this island the entire rural, and about tw,J 
thirds of thc mhan, belong to the Greek Church, the re~idl1c "op·;,ti!'!'! of Romfttl 
Catholic<; and Hebrews in nearly equal proportions, namely from 4,oou to :1,000 of eacb 
denomination. The few Protestants are exclusively foreigners. 

These results are rppresented in round numbers in the following summary :-

Greek Church
RTtl"al 
Urban. !tnburbnn. &e. 

Romn.n Catholics--
Rurnl, urban, suhurlmn. &C. 

U£'brf'WS-

Burnl. urban, suburban, 8r.c. 

POPULATIOIf 01' CORFU. 

Total 

411.000 
18.000 

61.000 

. , " .. /jon 

4,500 

73,000 

industrial Pur .• llifs.-The staple products of Corfll are oil and winE'j a small quanti!)' 
of corn, principally maize and barley, being raised for home consumption. 

Of the total area, equal to about 145,000 acres, from 120,OUO to 125,000 ruay \)( 
considerpd as available land, where of three-fifths at least lsay 72,000 acres) urI" dedicate( 
to olive plantations. which, at a low average of ail[ tries to the acre, would give a tolul o' 
about 432,000. But considering their densc and injuriou8 proximity in many loealitics 
with some occasional tracts not in bearing at the same period, whereas the oil ex porte, 
through the Custom-house in favourable seasons has amounted to upwards of !!;;O,OO' 
barrels (of 16 gallons each), while allowing Borne !iO,OOO barrels for home cOII,uml'tioll 
and reckoning pach tree as giving, one with another~ an a\'eragc rate of about half It hc,rn' 
of oil, the total number of olive trees in this island mn<t considerably exceed .')00.0(10 

Such a crop, indeed, is of rare occurrence, perhaps about once in ten yea,'s, lIot IDn\, 
than half this quantity Lein.1I,' produced undcr ordinary circumstances every allernate yea, 
though subject to frequent vicissitudes, whereby a large proportion of the produce is oCtet 
irretrievably lost. . 

These olive groves, 88 Ii general rule, in this island, .. ith 10IDe rare exccptions on the 
part of individual proprietors, are left wholly uncultivated and neglected until the perioj 
of collecting the fruit, which is allowed to fall of itllelf, no carn being beltowed upon thl 
trees, Ilnd agricultural labour being therefore restricted to the vineyard. and arable lands. 

Assuming these taken conjointly to constitute about 50,000 8cres (in tbe proportio'l 
of about 4 of the former to 1 oCthe latter), the population addicted to tbeir culture would 
be thus increased in the proportion of about 1 l! to () (say about GOO to the 1!<luare mile), 
whereas it would otherwise scarcely average 2,SO to the sqUAre mile. 

The wine made bere is of inferior quality, selling at low priCCIl, and sea,'cely ke(;pin~ 
beyond the year, being almost entirely used for home consumption. This rl'l;ult can only 
be attributable to bad management, though the culture is carefully attenoed to and th. 
produce good. 

The following summary exbibits the total distribution of the land according to tb,! 
foregoing computations :-

COMPA8ATIVE SCALE of Cultivated and Uncultivated Land at Corfu in 1836 Bnd 1869. ' 

Distriuution. Square Acre. ill 1836. Square Acres in 1869. 

Olh'e gro\'es .. .. .. H,036 72,000 
Vin.yards .. .. .. 34,684 40,000 
Arable .. .. .. .. 11,967 10.000 
Pasture .. .. .. 12,278 11,000 
U nculti~ble .. .. .. 12,320 12,280 

Totals .. .. 145,280 14.5.2RO 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

System of tenure. . The system of teilUl'e in the Island of Corfu is mainly deri\'ed from ancestral titles an' 
customs established under the Venetian rule. It essentially differs frQID any prc\'ailing ill 
the other Ionian islands or Continental Greece, and has given rise to much dissension ~ 
late between landlords and tenants. No material changes therein may be deemed to have 
taken place under the British Protectotate. the old Venetian JaW8 .nd CUBtoms havin. 
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served to regulate all such matters until the year 1841, when the Ionian Civil Code and 
certain special enactments for the purpose of regulating forms of proce(rure, were brought 
into operation; the original contract stipulations between the parties being respected by 
the Ionian Legislature. 

No sooner, however, were these islands annexed to the Kingdom of Greece, than the Rural'gitalion. 
rural element, whose extravagant expectations were the natnral result of designing 
agitation, began clamonring for the abolition of proprietary rights, with the view of 
exempting tenant-holders from all conditions and liabilities affecting their position as such, 
while retaining the property in their own hands. 

The nature of the several tenures is as follows :-
1. Portion-tenure in co-partnership with the landlord in varying proportions for a Tenures. 

term of years or in perpetuity, and applicable to the great majurity of cases. 
2. Leaseholds'for any specified period . 

. 3. Long-leaseholds (for a period in no case .Iess than twenty years as enjoined by 
Jaw); and assignments in perpetuity, differing only from the former in duration, and in 
both cases at a fixed rent. (See Tenure.) 

These three descriptions of tenure, though constituting different titles in law, are 
indispensably founded in all cases on written engagements, and the rents payat;'Ie either Notarial contracts. 
in money or in produce according to the respective agreements. 

Th'. system originated in colonists of Venetian origin, who, having obtained tracts Origin of portion
of \and (for the most part encumbered and waste) which they were unable to cultivate teuure here. 
themselves, made these over to others for this J?urpose, on conditions recognized and 
provided for by law, and codified by the Ionian Legislatnre in 1841 for the security of all 
parties concerned. 

Thus the occupant remained undisturbed in his holding for the stipulated period so 
IQng as he oonfunned to the terms of his contract, the landlord having the power of eviction 
in certain cases for breach of covenant. 

But in cases of portion-tenure, this continuing title of occupancy was not associated, Continuing title. 
asa necessary consequence, with actual payments in produce, or their pecuniary 
equivalent; such proportionate rent being in most cases determined by appraisement of Fluctuatin" rent. 
the crops at preAcribed periods, as established upon fixed principles laid down by law, 0 

regulating and defining such fluctuating tendencies. , 
Whensoever the property reverted to the landlord, whether by expiration of agreement 

or by eviction from the tenant's default, the latter was entitled to compensation for all Compensation for 
improvements, aoooyding to the system defined by Jaw for the several descriptions of improvements. 
tenure;' the value of such improvements, whether consisting in buildings or cultivation, 
to be determined by appraisement. (See Improvements.) 

The circumstances which have caused a revision of the laws affecting this system are Alteration of laws 
thus described in a Memorial addressed to the King by the landed proprietors of Corfu in affectillg tellure. 

January 1866, with the view of inducing His Majesty to withhold the Royal assent to a 
Bill which had then recently passed the Legislative Chamber at Athens, seriously affecting 
their territorial rights:- . 

.. The rural property at Corfu reats upon a peculiar basis. The owners of such Landlords' 
propeffy, for the most part transfelTed their possessions to agriculturists, either for a gnevantes. 
limited time or in perpetuity, for the pnrpose of being cultivated, on payment to the 
proprietor either of a clear proportion of the produce, according to the particula,' agree-
ment, or ora fixed armual or biennial contribution in kind or in money. As the cultivators 
m~t abusive1y appropriate all the proceeds, neglecting to pay the owners th,,\ portion 
due, or the stipulated. rent, the Ionian laws, from the remotest periods, provided securities 
for the rights of the owners the most potent of which was that of personal arrest; alld 
finany the right of the latter to recover his property when the holder either neglects to 
cultivate or to pay his proper contributions for three years. 
, " The Legislativ Aassembly has not only suppressed personal arrest, which was the 
landlord's best guarantee, but has proceeded to the incredible extent of suspending for an 
indefinite period the exercise of his right to recover his property in order to dispose thereof 
according to his own will and pleasure." 

By the enactment to which the Memorialists refer, the ostensible object of which was 
.' to assimitate the laws and ordinances of the United Kingdom of Greece, it was at the same 

R.N. Law 
(No. 150), 
January 20, 1866. time specifically provided that "The prescriptions of the Ionian law (of 184 J) respecting 

.: .theappraisement of the olive crop, are abolished from the introduction of the Hellenic Appraisement of 

,.Judieial system (,~:~ July, 1866),'and those of Hellenic law, liS regards personal arrest, ~~~I:s;,:l.' 
.~ equally applicable to the Ionian Islands from the publication of the present law Power of arrest 
c:N=:; 1866). - annulled. 

" The proYisioos of the Ionian Code respecting the reintegration of territorial rights, Reversions sus
pended sine die. 
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ore 8uspended from the publication of the pl'<'sent law until the emanation 'Of the H<'llenl~ 
Civi I Code. " 

"Any persons who. contrary to the provi.iolls of Hdlenic .Tullicatllre, moy now b~ 
detained in the prisons of the IOllian Island" arc tIl be fnrthwith liberated." • J 

Upon these points, whereby the whole srs(em of tenure was sub\'utcd, 8ml pr~dilr 
engagements rendel'ed nugatory, the Memorialists comment as follow& ;- I 

"From thiA it is manifest that the property titlo len is purely nominal: bt'cllu"e, 
while it hecomes impossible for the 18ndlonl to collect his rent, 'he cannot e,'en di.pnsc of 
his land or adminiilter it in his own way, it beingcJ.e facto tran"f~rrcd to the holder, whll 
has the right to retuin it whether he oultivates or not, withholding with impunit.y th., 
landlord's dues. '. i 

"The arbitrary character of tlle new law is brought to a climax by nllcrin~ lh~ 
stipulations which, founded upon existing contracts, secured to the l"n<1I\)rd, without de\ri~ 
ment to the tenant, and indeed with his w;sent, the menns of asccrtainin:~ the prodllce of 
olive trees, in order to determine the portion due to (he kl13nt; ",bile, in lieu of agrC(o 
ments entered into by (he contracting partic., a law has been substitutl'd in no wUs' 
applicaq,Ie to the appraisements of fruit ready to full, and tending' to iujure the proprietor 
by exposing him to the arbitral'Y discretion of intcrested partie~." 

In spite however of thcse remonstrances on the part of the landed proprietor., tbe 
Bill in quest.ion received the Royal Assent shortly afterwards. . 

Such a result naturally spread consternation and dismay among the b'Hlcd propricto\'!', 
whose interests become seriously compromised thereby; their krritorial rights beill.~ made 
to depend, not upon covenanted conditions and reciprocal obligations, uut 111'l!11 some 
remote contingencies of future legislation. 

When moreover the period had arrived for making the u.ual oppraisemcnts • .1' 
the olive crop under portion-tenure, the rural classes assumed to themsl.'lvcs n vil-tnal 
transfer of the property to them, and refused to recognize any longer those condition". 'f 
tenure under which they had acquired certain vested interests, but subordinate to '(,<"cillO 

Prefect'. Proclama
tion. 

liabilities, and subject to pains and penalties for non.fulJilment, almlished ill like manner. 
A Proclamation- was then issued here, with the view of inducing the tenantry to 

come to some amicable arrangement with tLe respective proprietors, as rq;ards 8)1Jlrniso
ments of the produce, on the basis of which alone could the portioll due to either party b. 
determined. 

New Rural Pro
perty Law. 
(No. 244.) 

Article 53. 
Article 54. 

Article 59. 

Building •• 
Article 56. 

Cu.ltitation. 

Compensation on 
eviction. 

But the tenant-holders, strong in their convictions and abetted by thl'ir Rcprese,,
tatives in the Chamber, strenuously persisted ill resisting such pretensions; Rnd tbe 
landlords had therefore to submit to the forfeiture of all share in the oli\'e crop of t1wf 
year, such heing, in most cases, their principal source of income. : 

This usurpation successfully accomplished, the tenants considered thcmseh'cs email; 
cipated from all predial obligations, and independent of proprietary rights; while the 
evicted landlords could only hope to repair by subsequent legi.lation the palpable spolia
tion perpetrated in this respect. 

In the following session therefore, the Government, seelcing to palliate this in.ill'rtice. 
introduced another mca,ure of a complicatcd character which became law in I ~li7, thl 
tendency of which was, to enable either party to such portion-contracts to excrCl~e the 
option of terminating their co-partnership; the property in such case passing' into the 
hands of greater shareholder (usually the tenant), it being open to tI.e minor party in the 
social compact (or specifically to the landlord if equally divided), to claim his COlT' EpolHhng 
'luota of the property its0lf. Otherwise the farmer is to indemnify the latter by cummutl'll 
payments in ten annual instalments (hearing 6 per cent. intercst, as suhsequently provided); 
the relative value of the respective portions being determined by appraisen, ,t, and 
comprising, on the tenant's behalf, "the value of all buildings appertaining to ag-riculture." 
Also others when the landlord sues. (See Improvements.) 

Should the tenant, however, have no title under contract to any share in the land 
(as alwa),8 comprised anterior to 1841), he is also to receive, on the dissolution of the coo 

. partnership, the extra value accruing to the estate from his eultivution; while r('scrving 
to the tenant, in the latter case, tbe right of attachment. (Sce B. 2.) 

In long leaseholrls and assignments, the holder became entitled, in either case, to 
purchase the freehold, on the basis of bis capitalized rent at six per cent., with the like 
facility as to liquidation in ten annual instalments. But in the event of termination o( 
agreement, or eviction from tbe tenant's default, such holders are entitled to coml'cnsatioa: 
for all improvements, whether in buildings or cultivation, 68 existing on t.he premises at
the time of restitution, as proyided by the Ionian Civil Code, Alticle 1680; the basis vi 

• Parliamentary Papen, 18G7. Despatches re.pecting th. Ionian bland., P"fe 40. 
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apprniRemelit differing only in some respects IlCcording to the circum,stances 'of reversion, 
by default or otherwise. (See Irr,provclllents.) 

Finally, all outotanding agrieullurai dcbts, of whatsoever nature, anterior to this Law, Rural J.bt .. 
are made payable in similar instalments. , 

The l'eint"gration of the landlord in his territorial rights was also provided as Rpversion. to 

formcrly, in the event of Don-paymcnt of his dues for three succeSSiVe years or two landlord. 
biennial olil'c crops. 

Such arc the mo.t essential provisions of the nCW Law. 
A separate law was at the 8arnc tinl.! pas,;cd, rcgulatrng upon new principles the New aprrai.emt"! 

apprai,em,'nt of oli,'c crops. of olive crop .. 
It was soon observed that thcse provisions were in many points dcfectiye and 

ol,jr<:tionable, aud tllat cven the text of some of the ClauseR bad been tampered with, 
by the olllis,ion of intere,t, which gave rise to further discussion in the ensuing Session; 
tbe result being that two supplementary laws, modilj"in;; the former. were subsequently Subsequent mo,l;
paRsed, facilitating the mode of appraiseIllcnt aforesaid, and extending the period for fic.tion •. 
effecting the same to the advantage of the rural cJu.;scs, while providiug for the payment 
of interest at 6 pcr cent. on all protracted instalments. 

Furthermore, in lieu of any Otl"'I' cffc,ctivc means of enforcing payment of rents, it 
has been pl'Oviul'd that, if not recoverable within two months after falling due, the tenant 
shall be provisionally cvicted from the property (on which, however, he is not usually Pro,i,ion.1 evic

accu.tomcd to reside) lIntil Stich payment is made, the administration thel'chy falliug into tion. 
the hands of the landlord, while, however, reserving to the tenant his rights over the 
property and produce. (See Evictions.) 

The arrears duc for the IIl>;t two years are likewise recovcrallle, ill accordance with Arre3l's pay.bu,_ 
certain other provisions of Hellenic L,w. 

Such is the present Syst('ill of land occupation in this island, orig'inat.ing several 
centuries "go, maintained uuillll'airf'd until a recent period. subverted by subsequent 
Icgi,;\atioll, and more or Jess readjusted in th .. se(jucI as IIlt'cady explained. 

The prt'vulent public opinion thereon will be adverted to under Query No. 13 A, 
(Signed) SIDNEY Sl\llTH SAUNDERS. 

Corfu, z,;on'l1lber 4, 1869. 

Annex. 

:A.)-SMALL PIlOl'RIETORS, 

I. The quantity of land usually held hy cach is very variable and often widely Division of lauJ. 
uispersed, having been frequently divide,l and subdivided by dowry allotments and 
inheritance, uutil, in many l'QS('S, the portions appertaining to a single individual have 
hccome intiuit.esimally 8111all. and often so intcrsected alld blended with othel' properties, as 
to.ha only delllluble by local tradition_ 

This .i$ tllOI'" especially tbe case in regard to the olive groves, where it not unfre
<jllently haI'P"us th<lt one or more tr"cs belon!;ing to some other petty proprietm-, may be 
('omplc[ely sUI'roun(It'd by those of another proprietor. involving detrimental passage 
rights; nud scveral ill<lividuals may even hal'e a joiut title upon a sing-Ie tree. 

I'rol"580t' An,tcd, in his work ou the Ionian Islullus, published in 18(;3, observes
"It is a relllarkable tilct in Corfu, t.hat almost every grown male in the island has some 
land, or SOllle rights over laud. These consi;,t partly in olive groves and partly in 
cultivable lan<ls, which ag"nin are cith"r covered with old vines Ot" are arable. There 
at·c, howevel', no l1i,·i.iolls of lund whatever ill the olive groves, and the oldest inhabitant 
has t.o bi) relerred to in the case of any uoubt us to the proprietorship of particular trees .. 
(p. 455). 
".. 2. The Ionian Civil Code, still iu force here, makes 110 distinction between real and Law of ioherilanc 
persOIlRl estate. The right of inheritnnce on the father's side is vested in the male line, 
per capita or p('r stirpes ItS the case may he (Article (06), but, fi'iling this, in the female 
(Artidl' 632), with right of participation to daughters ill the second degree where any of the 
sonl may havc di"d without male issue (Article (30) ; or. otherwise, daughters and their 
de<cendallts are entitled to receive 8 proportionate dowry from the estate, whetber married 
or ~ingle (Article (31); but sons and daughkrs and their desc~ndants inherit equally per 
capita or per stirpes on the mother's side (Article 633), Testators can dispose absolutely of 
oue-quarte,' to (lne-h"lf. \ 

3, The legal luethod used fop the sale, transfer, exchange, or division of sucb Notarial ",I.., & '" 

~~ H 
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properties, is by notarial act, the original deed being si~ed by the parties in the 
notal;al register, and certified copies thereof, when re'luired, heing delivered to tbe partie" 
themselves on stamped paper of the prescribed valuation. 

The cost of .such transactions is comparatively insi~uificant. • • 
4. No special fllCilities have ever been afforded by the Government for raising loans 

upon such properties, although an Agrarian Bank haf otten been advocatc<l for lhil 
purpose. 

The Anglo-Ionian Bank has been in the habit of making sucb advances on approv~d 
personal security, not so much f.:lr the purpose of buying off family chargt'iI, or (or 
improvement of the property, as to enable parties to meet otber engagements fro 111 such 
loane. 

The terms for these advances are 7 to 8 ]!er cent. interest, payable. in advance; the 
legal interest being 10 per cent. 

5. Small proprietors connected with the rural classes are scarcdy in a position to offer 
adequate secuJ'itie~ to any l'espon.ible banking e8tablishment for snch advances. 

Consequently such parties can only have recourse to private capitalists for this 
purpose. the rale of interest re'luired on such occasions being in proportion to tho nntllre 
of the security and the neces,ities of the individual. As a general rule the rural cla.,;,'s 
may be considered as encumbered witb debt, which, however, they generally seek to mt'et 
by selling produce in advance at a ruinous sacrifice, with increased liabilities should that 
produce fail. 

Fictitious sales have often been resorted to in security fQr such advances, the property 
being leased in return to the uominal vendors at a stipulated reut, witb correspollding 
declarations of nullity in the event of 8uch rent being duly paid; but thesc transuctioll8 
bave been strictly prohibited by tbe new law under heavy penalties. 

The recognized legal interest in all matters connected witb land is (j per c('nt. 
6. Mortgage and other privileged claims upon such properties, arc hencerorth. under 

tbe new Gre~k law, available only from the time of such titles being duly reconJed in tl,e 
respt'Ctive local registry. office, and in a spedal book dedicated to this purpose accordillg to 
tbe French system; such liabilities. until formally cancelled, following the property into 
whatsoever hands it may subsequently pass. 

For the registration of existing titles of this nature four yearR have been allowed. 
under pain of nullity at the expiration of that period. 

The expenses connected therewith are trivial; consisting of a small per-ccntage. or 
tariff dues for particu lar deeds not subject to valuation; and. of stamped paper fur copici 
deposited or certificates issued. 

7. The crudest notions of agricultural principles prevail bere. nor in any systematic 
rotation of crops habitually practised by the farmers, who. according to the pObition and 
quality of the soil. have been accustomed, from generat.ion to generation, to tax it.s 
productive powers in whatever manner, time, and circumstances may have permitted. 

It is, indeed. a well known fact, that tradition is held in extreme veneration in 
Eastern climes; not ouly influencing all the relations of social life. but constituting a 
guiding principle in all familiar babits; from which it would be deemed little less than 
sacrilege to deviate, under the promptings of schismatic doctrines or beterodox innovatlO1J8 
of auy kind, contrary to ancestral precepts, to which the uneducated classes are intensely 
bigoted. . 

Thus. the only system recognized and applied here, is tbat of a capricious and 
exbaustive process; having no means of artificial irrigation; no manuring, unless in 
exceptional cases; no leguminous alternations; nothing of a recruiting tendency beyond 
semi·annnal periods of following relief. 

The mode of tillage is also of tbe most primitive description; the antiquated ploughs 
and other implements employed for this purpose, scarcely differing in any essential degree 
from those which may have been handed down from tbe tIme of Hesiod. 

The Corcyrreans, in fact. do not appear to have inherited any agricultural predilections 
from tbeir Homeric ancestors beyond a devotional attachment to their impleml'nts of 
husbandry; and indeed. as Professor Ansted remarks (loc. cit.~ p. 455), .. there is really 
comparatively little done in the way of agriculture." 

A general right of pasturage prevails over all waste lands and olive groves, excepting 
when the produce of t:le latter is about to fall, when such right is suspended, with lisbLlity 
to tines for transgression. 

The proportion between tillage and grass lands may be considered nearly co-equal, III 
already explained nnder tbe hesding of "Industrial Pursuits." 

This island is entirely destitute of woods and forests. . 
8. No machinery is used in aid of manual labour. 
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Hired la.boul'Cl'8 are employed at particuiar seasonil as occasion m~;' ,require, m~r~ Hired labo1ll'e ... 
especially for the pruning, diggin~, 0011 re-Ievelling of the vineyards, as well as for tn" 
gathering of the produce, whether grapes or olives, and ordinary tillage; but during the 
dry Bummer months they remain for the most part without employment, which serves to 
impart a listless character to the whole rural population. 

The aver»ge number of hired labourers to the acre, distinguished from others of their 
c1a~s, cannot be defined, as from time to time nearly the '" hole able-bodied population, 
including females, are indiscriminately eng~ed in the most laborious occupations for them· Femalelabour. 
selvell or others, under the pressure of sir1lllltaneous requirements. 

Agricultural labourers are not accustomed to live upon the property of their 
employers, nor indeed to have any permanent engagements of the kind: their daily wages, Wag ••. 
according to the nature of the work to be performed, and the exigencies of supply and 
demand, varying fmm about Is. 6d. to 28. per tliem for men, and generally' 18. for 
women. 

9. There is no emigration from hence of agriculturallahoUl'ers, the rural population Emigration. 
I,eing already too scanty, and requiring an influx of Christian families from the adjacent 
Turkish territory to co-operate on all occasions of a favourable olive crop. 

10. Small proprietors, and others of ruml origin, usually reside in their native villages; Wh.re reBiding. 
the upper classes, with very few exceptions, residing in town, thuugh posse .. sing cOl1ntry-
houses on some of their estates. which are generally closed during the greater part of the 
year, but to which they chiefly resort for the vintage alone. When, however, their property 
IS fr~e from tenant-holdings, they usually farm out the land, or the pending produce in oil, for 
one sca~on at 1\ time, to some of the neighbouring villngers, receiving a stipulated portion 
of the produce free of all expenses. while, however, making their own wine and attending' 
to the vintage themselves. 

Und,'r such circumstances, the great bulk of the gentry are regm'ded and crit.icized as 
qllnsi obs('ntces, such chara('teristic being rather applied as a landlord's penalty than a Ab.entees. 
1"lIant', inlljption, the property being abandoned ill the main to the sub-proprietor's 
disel'etion 8' " sharpholdcr, and the agent's duty being chiefly confined to the collecting of 
the landlord's ,lues nnd the keeping of accounts. 

11. The village houses ore usually built of stone, sufficiently commodious, according Village hou,.s. 
to the eirculllstanees of the f .. mily, and mostly appertaining to the occupants themselves. 
The food of the peasantry is rather of It low standard, blended with a plentiful admixture Food. 
of herbage find oil, together with native wine, and occasional meat, but few culti ~ated 
vegl'l.ables, for which they chiefly resort to tho town, whieh is plentifully supplied by 
MulteRe st'tt\ers. 

The clot.hing of the tenantry is substantially good, and on their not unfrequent festivals Clothing. 
the men are smartly clad, and the women profusely decol"dted with gQlden ornaments, 
whieh, however, arc often deposited at intervals in the Government Pawn Establishment or 
:Monte tli Pida, to be redeemed as occasion may permit; the gradation and extent of such 
displRv serving as a kind of metrical index of rural prosperity. 

Their gelleral circumstances however are necessitous, living from hand to mouth, and General conditio, 
much involved in debt; recklessly improvident on all occasions, aud accustomed to look 
to their patrons for pecuniary advances in seasons of distress, which the latter, under 
the altered circuUlslances of penury and distrust, are no longer either able or willing to 
supply. _ 

12. The average population of the rural classes, per acre, is very nearly equal to the Ratio 0,' rural 
actual cultivaled nrea, exclusive of that occupied by olive plantations as aforesaid, namely, population to 
46,1 li5 souls (in 1864) to 50,000 acres of vineyards and arable land-the annual increase cultIvated area. 
ip tho whole population ofthis island, 011 an average of twenty years (18H to 18ti4) having Rate of incre •••. 
fleen Ilt t.he rate of 1 in 151'87 or about 0'66 per cent., whence the population would 
li~col1le doubled in the 8p,,~e of 105 years, as compared with the whole of Greece (according . 
to the lutest stati>tics) in 77 years, Italy in 83, &e. 

As a medium of comparison between the respective classes it may be added, that the Compariaon witb 
increase of the urban and suburban population, on the average of the aforesaid period, has urban population 
bL'en at the rale of 14.1'90 per annum, being I in 165'25, or 0.60 per cent., while that 
of the rural population was at the rate of 279'95 per annum, being 1 in 149'90, or 0'69 
per cent. 

13. The prevalent public opinion aA to the advantages or di~adv8ntages of any part Public opinion. 
of tho nbove system, may be dividecl under two heads, as contemplated from the landlord's 
or the tenant·s point of view. 

~he I~ndlord considered the power formerly conferred under the Ionian Law, of 
~sbng hilI tenant for non-payment of rent, as B vital principle, that of distraining instead 
beUlg altogether illusory j to which, however, has DOW been superadded provisional eviction Provisional .me, 

H 2 lioll, 
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after the lapse of one year and two months, which may be deemed 80 far advantageous 8S 
serving to exercise some minor de~ee of coercion. , 

He would also have wished to retain the power he formerly possessed, of giving or 
withholdmg his assent to sub.letting, more e!\peciully in co-partnen;hip tenure, and the 
.preference of pre-emption on the sale of assignments, for he can utherwise have no security 
against any kind of tenant or associate who may be foisted upon him. 

Above all he complains of the encouragement given in the firat instance to projects of 
rapine and usurpation, by ha,tily and inconsiderately subjecting him for a time to a virtual 
spoliation of his proprietary rights, by the so-called" assimilation law" of January 1866; 
whereby not only was the power of arre~t for nOllpnyment of rellt superseded as aforesaid, 
but also the statutory provisions fi'r the apprizement of olive crops (under the Ionian Low 
of 1841) recklessly abrogated without a substitute, while his title to tbe reversion of his 
property in the event of non-payment of rent for three years was in like manner inderinitdy 
left in abeyance until some eventual codification of Hellenic Low, thereby depriving him, 
in the former ~ase, of any basis for the recovery of produce under portion-tenure, and nt 
the same time holdin~ out a palpable encoura~ement to the extravagant pretensions enter
tained by the rural classes to consider themselves as the rightful and irrcsponsible possessors 
of the soil 

Although these legitimate grievances on bis part have been more or less recognized 
and redressed, heing allowed to recover by aUachment of produce his arrears for the last 
two ~'ears, his former reversionary title having also been restored (not reckoning the said 
suspensory period however), and a new system for the appraisement of c,rops huving also 
been instituted upon more I\dvantageous principles, be it said, as affecting tbe portlon
tenants; yet the evil impressions inspired in the interim by such crude legislation cannot. 
be so readily suppressed, nor their noxious influences during nearly two years' growth (till 
November 1867) promptly eradicated. 

Tenants, on the other hand, can only have cause to rejoice in the scveral concessions 
made in their favour; although starting with a fixed idea of appropriation, and disappointed 
therefore in their orig,inal anticipations of becoming altogether independent of proprietary 
interference, while reducing their landlords to the position of mel'e titular inculllucnts on 
sufferance. 

I t cannot, however, be questionable, that the efforts made to reconcilc the8e contending 
interests have been so far successful of late, that such hostile manifestations have to some 
extent subsided; but the test of time can alone suffice to determine how far the eventual 
results may be found to correspond with an equitable adjustment of proprietary and tenant 
rights, and to appreciate the practical application of these remedial measures. . 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDEB LANDLOBDS. 

Tenure • 

. 1. The tenants and small proprietors among the rural classes are 80 intimately 
blended together as to offer no auequate means of discriminating betw~en the two positions 
ref~rred to. They frequently partake of both characters in different holding~; and in fact 
it is a manifest convenience to all parties, for small proprietors or portion-tenants in 
perpetuity (constitutinp: to all intents and purposes a small proprietary title, with an 
eventual claim in many cases to a definite quota of the land itself), to rent adjacent 
property belongiog to some distant owner whose laods may be widely dispersed. 

The same imperceptible gradations in the social scale characterize t.he rural classes as 
a whole from proprietor to peasant, so that while differences of tenure may b~ o~en to 
definition the only intelligible distinction between different classes of the commumty IS that 
of the line wbich is commonly drawn between the rural and the urban, or suburban 
popUlation. , 

It is not customary bere, as a general rule, to find small cottiers living on the la,nd 
they cultivate and exclusively dependent upon this; consequently no measllre of quantity 
can be assumed as a usual standard of comparison in such exceptional cases. 

2. The tenure of rural property, as laid down hy the Ionian Civil Code of 1841, may 
be classified under the following titles, namely:- '. 

lst. Tenancy in copartner,hip between landlord and tenant, for a term of years or 10 

perpetuity. each party being entitled to a specific portion of the produce, anrl, the I~tt,:r 
having an eventual title to a determinate quota of the property in a c~rrespon~hng ratio If 
anterior to 1841, or if expressly set fort-Ii in subsequent contracts, fUlling whICh no such 
right i. conferred in the latter case. 
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2nd. Simple leaseholds at a fixed rent for a stipulated period. 
3rt!. I.ong leaseholds to be held for a term of years, 01' a8 assignments in perpetuity, 

at a quit-rent payable in money or in produce as defined by contract, the property 
reverting to the landlord entire in certain cases of dernult 01' contravention, with a legal 
title on the part of the lessee in all cases to compensation for improvements, to be settled 
by appraisement. (See Improvements.) 

It is further provided that such leases, if of temporary duration, shall in case be 
limited to less than twentv vears (" non potranno essere mai minori di anni venti "). Article 1,653. 

TIWl'e is also a fourth 'description of t~ilUl'e associated with cx-~eudal property, more 
rarticulnl'ly adverted to under Query B 5, 

In the foregoing tcnures, all subject to written ag"cements, the parties may covenant 
"pan any terms and conditions they please, in so far as not otherwise prescribed by law. 
:But in th" au,enee of express stipulations on particular points the followin~ regulations are 
laid down aR to suhletting and other matters advcrted to in the following Qllerie~:-

In CQ~es of co-partnership in portion· tenure, the tennnt could in no wise transfer his Sub,letting. 
rights nnd obligations to another individual without the Inndlord's express consent in 
writing. 

In simple leaseholds the tenant was always empowered to sublet unless expressly 
prohibited by the terms of the contract. 

In lon[.( leaseholds nncl assignments the tenant was bound, under pain of nullity and 
forfeiture, to give due intimation to the landlord of the precise terms and conditions under 
which snch beneficial interest was to be transferred; the latter being allowed one month to 
reply, with the option of claiming the preference upon the same identical terms, subject to 
appraisement of improvements in case of fraud, his assent being implied by silence. Should 
. he decline to anil himself of such option, while dissenting from the transfer, the tenant, 
though not r(,Btridl'd from effecting the snme, became responsible in common with all otber 
inter"sterl part ics, for the payment of the landlord's dues by the new tenant. 

13y the new rural law, however (of 1868), specially applicable to this island, it was Article 68. 
provirlcd that in all cascs the portion-tenant, or long lease.holde,', or assignee, can alienate 
l,is suhordinate rights without per.onal responsibility by delivel'ing to the landlord or lessor 
throull:h a competC'n t channel, a copy of the agreement within one month of completion for 
his inlilrmation and t;'lIidance under pain of nullity, without any restrictions being available 
to the lund lord on such occasions. 

3. The gencral rule! laid down by the Ionian Civil Code (still in force here in such Agreement. in 
mattcrs) prescribe that all a~reements for letting 110uses or rural property (" case e beni writing. 
rustici ") III lIst be made in writing, with the exception of a transitory tenure Which, in the 
absence of written agreement, the law recognizes as limited, in the case of houses, to three Limitation of parol 
months; and in the case of rural property, to such period only as may enable the holder to agreement •• 
collect the. crops ("si riputeramo stabilite per quel solo tempo ch'e necessario affinche il Article I 572. 
locatario raccolga tutti i frutti del fondo locato "). • 

The same rule applies to lapsed leases and other provisional occupation of rural 
property. Thus, in arable land, such transitory holding would terminate in June or 
September, according to the nature of lhe crops; vineyards in October, olive groves when 
denuded of fruit, in the spring, and the like. 

4. Such written agreements are drawn and re"oistered by everv notAMr public, according N ta ' 1 t I 

I 
.. .. -J 0 rIa eon raet 

to t Ie system described uncler Arbcle 3. 
0. Wit h the exception of the tenures already adverted to as resting upon specific E ' d 1 

ts th I t I . h I l' • h·1 . .-,eu a lenan. agl'CCmen, e on y cases 0 w lIC any aw or custom app ,es, • w ereunuer a tenant IS '08 

considered as baving a right to remain in occupation of bis holding so long as he punctually c, . 
pays the stipulated rent, or II rent to be determined from time to time by some local tribunal 
or by ng,'Celllent, subject to arbitl'ation are the tenant rights associnted with considerable 
ex-feudal property alJodilllized in 1825 by an Act of the Ionian Legislature (Act No. 36 of 
the 2nd Parliament). 

The occupants of these manorial domains have heen accustomed from time immemorial 
to enjoy an uninterrupted title of possession so long as they paill the stipulated rent, in 
money or in produce, to the ex-feudatory proprietor. 

. li,V a subsequent Ad of the same Parliament (No. 67 of the 24th March, 18271 it was 
provided that such paYlllents in kind should be commutable to &. money value at any time 
whensoever· the "Contributors" might deem fitting upon the basis of a computation 
involvin;: cedai,} deductions for dues formerly payable to the local GO"el'nment by the then 
fpudut{lril's and I't'uounced in their favour. 

111 the ubsl'nce of ancient contracts to define the commuted rent, recourse was to be 
had to other contemporary contracts of a like nature, or to the ancient dnagraph~, or to 
feudatory receipts of tlie t'arliest period, or to the prices of produce when first covenanted, 
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at the option of the Contributors, subject to judicial examination and oontrol in ense or 
dispute. 

Provisions to a similar effect have been incorpomted also in tI,e new Hellenic Law. 
It was further enacted by the aforesaid Ionian Law (Article 10) that stich COllllllu!t'd 

Fents should be perpetually redeemable at the option of the Contributors, on l'avlDP nt of 
the capitalized equivalent at 5 per cent., which now, suhject to some further rehate on 
tommut::.tioD, bas been fixed at 6 per cent. (See copyhold.) 

o. The tenant caD now st"11 his interest in any holding, under whatsoever tenure, as 
aiready explained in treating of sub-tenancies, by simple intimation thereof to the landlord 
and irrespective of bis consent. (See B. 2.) 

Rent. 

I. Payment is made to the landlord, either by a fixed amount in money or in kind, 
or more frt"quently by share of the produce, according to the respective aj{recm<'nts. 

2. Rents are regulated only by mutual convenience, without dirt,et lei-(!Ll r ... strictions, 
although indirectly influenced by the several considerations adverted to under the following 
query; the customary agreements in other correspouding cases serving as a standard of 
comparison and dictating an approximate assimilation of terms. 

Rent is usually payable at produce-periods (whether in money or in kind\, according 
to the nature of the properly, as expressly defined in the several contracts, that is to say. 
July or September for cereals, October for grapes. January for oil, and so for other 
pr(iduct~, but not in casual instalments, 

3. The landlord's power of raising the rent is connteracted,
Firstly, by long leases at a find or proportionate rent; 
Secondly, by the absence of active competition, the property being othel'wise left on 

his bands; his recourse to eviction for non-payment of rent, breach of covenallt, or other 
legal infraction involving such penalty, being restrained by the liahility (aftcrwal'ds 
explained) to pay for all improvements on the premises, and available only in ca,es of the 
grossest default. (See Evictions). 

4. The Ionian Law, irrespective of eventual eviction after three years, allowed t.he 
landlord to exercise the power of arrest for the recovery of rent; but that power having 
new been superseded. as inconsistent with Hellenic principles unless sp<'Cially ~til'ulated 
between the contracting parties (for which the law itself hitherto prOVided' ; provisional 
evictiou, aftltr the expil'ation of one year and two months' grace. has b"en suiJstituted in 
lieu thereof; as more particularly sct lorth under the heading of " Evictions." . 

No cases, however, have yet occurred in illustration of this procedure, tue law 
conceding this power having only been operative during the last twelve Dlonths. 

The tenant, on the other hand, can experien(·e no difficulty in enli,rein", by due 
process of law, the payment of any compensation claims to wbich he may be clJlitl"d (Kce 
Improvemenh); and the vacating of the premises would doubtless be wadc contingent on 
Buch payment being effected. 

Eviction" 

1. The legal means of procedure by which a landlord can evict a contumacious 
tenant is by simple notice to quit, intimated to him through a Sheriff's Officer, wbicb the 
tenant can oppose within three d~y8 hy application to the Court of Primary Instance, 
subject to adjudication within eight daye. 

Should no such opposition be raised, or should the case be decided Ri.,'ainst the 
defendant, an order of eviction follows at the instance of the plaintiff. who is thereupon 
put in possession by the action of tbe Court. 

The tenant has a right of appeal to the same Court if condemned in absence, and in 
such case the suit is inserted on the list to take its turn witb others, un\L'Ss precedence be 
conceded. 

I n rural tenancies this liability is not incurred, save on the elfpiration of agreement, 
or non-payment of rent for three years; and in cases of provisional eviction under the 
new Hellenic Law (Article annexed)- the tenant is 8til1 allowed a considerable time to 
redeem, until the expiration of the full term 88 aforesaid (See Rent 4). It is also provided 

• (TranJillatton.)-Art. 80. If the portion' tenant, cr lessee, or lon~ le:aseholder, or u,.ignPe, .,)0 n~t p:ay hit 
annual or biennial portion, rent, or contribution, wben due, ~Ier th~ expiration o~ two m~th •.. he ,'8 eVIcted frora 
tho occupation of the property nntil h. pay bis debt, or It b. paid 0.; reIOTOlDg I<> blm I .. s nght. upon the 
property and produce. . . . 

. The OllSe i. adjudicated in a summary way before the competent Pnmary Court, .n accordance WIth the nl .. 
of civil procedure. 



by another clause (Article 71) that the tenant may still redeem his holding up to the 
execution of the final judicial sentence, by paying to the plaintiff all aITears, with interest, 
together with tbe recognised legal expenses. 

2. Evictions from rural property have seldom occurred here, the case being scarcely Of rar. occurrence. i 
likely to arise while the earlier remedy of arrest was open -to the landlord, who was held 
respunsible fi,l' the maintenance of an indigent debtor on. such occasions. ' 

The raising of rent is not a proximate cause of eviction here, and can only be available 
on expiration of lease or after long continued default on the part of the tenant. But 
lixity of tenure has always been considered a's· the landlord's bane, involving interminable Fixity of tenure. 
coml,lications. 

Improvements. 

1. All improvements, more especially in buildings, when held on short leases (parol In .hort leases. 
agreements being limited to a term of three months), are usually executed by the 
landlord. -
, 10 long lease,~, tbe duration of which can never be less than twenty years (B. 2), such In long lea •••. 
improvemeuts are executed by thE' tenant, with the right to compensation for the same in 
every case, as more fully explained und"r Query 4. A like title to compensation, underTenant'. com-' 
similar circumstllnces. is also applicable tn improvements ill cultivation, comprised by pen.ation. 
the law under the same category as the aforesaid. 
, 2, 3. The tenant's security in tbis respect is founded upon the provisions of the law, Hi .... urity. 
which entitles him to rer:over in the ordinary way, with power to attach the property for 
increased value derived fmm cultivation (Article annexed).· 

4. The compenslltion due in sucb cases is de6ued and a&certained by appraisement, How defined. 
according to the following provisions of the new rural property law a. aforesaid. 

(Art. ali) The indemnities prescribed by Articles 53 and 54 (on Separation of holdings, 
as already referred to in the accompanying general Report), consist in the appraised 
valuation of tbat pOI·tion of the recipient'. property, appertaining, according to local usage, 
to tl,e party to be indemnified. For the appl'aisement of the property, regard is to be bad 
to its vulue at the time of appraisement, comprising also on the tenant's behalf the value of 
IIll requisite buildiugs erected by him connected with agriculture. . 

.. Furthermore, those which are not requisite for this purpose in case the determina
tion of the tenancy b<) sought by the landlord. On the other hand, the value of all 
contributions 1'01' which the pl'operty may be liable to him. is to be awarded on the landlord's 
behalf," 

5. Tenants have no other means of obtaining loans for the improvement of their Tenan!a'IOBn •. 
holdings than by having recourse to their landlords or private indiViduals on any terms, 
conditiuns, and security which may b~utually accepted; as adverted to under Queries 5 
and II. 

:Misc~llaneoU8. 

1. The relations between landlords and tenants were formerly of a mendly character. Relation. between 
The landlords were accustomed to a hearty reception in the rural districts, tbough landlord. and 

usuallv residing in tbe town as habitual absentees from thcir property. 1e1llUl1a. 

They were di"posed to assist their tenants with pecuniary advances in seasons of 
di~tt'ess, which the I'r"cal'iou~ resources of olive crops rendered of vital imporlance to many, 
ae welln!; the requircments of agriculture. 

l'rinciples of conciliation and good faith were universally observed in all transactiolls 
bt,twecn landlot'ds and tenants; th.cir prospects being intimately blended, more especially 
undt'r the prcvallmg systE'm of portIOn-tenure. -

More recently. however, circumstances have changed, the tenant considering his land
lord as an intoleruble incubus which he would seek to shake off, and whose property 
he would aspire to usurp as a rightful inheritance or legitimate spoliation. 

The landlord, on the other hlmd, could only regard his teuant in the light of an 
ullscrupulous invad(r. a designing adversary actuated by lawless propensities, and setting' 
at defiance all congenial iulluen(Oes under the inspiration of communism and social 
equality. 

l\Iany points of similarity and divergence may be detected here between these local 
di.;sensions aud the several phases of the land question in Ireland to which contrast lIas 

. • (Tranlliation.) OD ravenioo the "landlord return. to the long leaseholdt'r, portion.tenant. or ulignee. the 

........ aaed taluo ..t the property deri.ed from cuILi.ation ...... "iDg 10 the lenant the right of &uac:hing the 
property. 
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been invited," especially whell the land is occupied by a tenant in cOlll!ideration of sUC;h 
tenant paying a cel'tnin stipulated rent to the landlord," in order" to ascertain bow far the 
laws and customs affecting such tenures in other countries dilter from those existing in 
Ireland," 

It.~ay, tberefore, be co~venient to recapitulate hel'C some of the salient points, even 
at the nsk of tautology. . . . ' . 

. Here, instead of the vast majority of the occupiers of land holding by verbal 
agreement from year to yellr, the prevailing system is to hold by long leases, or perpertual 
assignments, or cO'partnership, all undcr.written engagcments as enjoined by law. (See 
Tenure, B,2, 3.) 

Here, iustead of liability to eviction being incurred on the exph'ation of annual periods, 
the Ia,,. expressly provides that in 1\11 continuing tenures final eviction shall be postponed 
for t.hree years; and although under the Ionian law the tenant was suhject to arrest for 
non-payment of rent after the expiration of one year, this power having now been abrogated, 
provisiontu eviction nnly is incurred in such cases, after the lapse of one year and two 
mnnths' grace, the tenant ,taining the right to redeem within the three yeaN aforesaid, 
(See EVictions.)· . . 

Here, instead of tenants heing " evicted without any compensation for their improve
ments," the law declares that on all suell occasions, and under whatsoever circumstances 
tile tenancy may de term inc, the increased "alue of the property, whether arising from 
buildingg or cultil'ation, shall be duly appraised and compensated. (See Impl'Ovements.) 

. As regards "rents raised at t he discretion of the landlord," various counteracting 
agencies have he en ulrendy adverted to, whereby, independently of a long term of lease at 
a stipulated I'ent, the eustoqiary u~age in such cases, although not specifically enjoined, 
constitutes the guiding principle on such occasions. (Sec Rent, 2,) 

It should be added that IImid all the differences which have occurred here, the Itmount 
of rent has lIevel' beeu brought under discussion. hut only the means of recovery. 

Nor should some lllention be omitted of another puint of contrast here, agrarian 
crime being absolutely unknown in the one case while rampant ill the other. ' 

(Q. 2. What is the mode of cultivation by tHese tenants; and' in what resPect, lIS 
I'egards cultivation of their farms, employment. of labour, mode and standard of-living, 
solvency, independence, and general. circnmstances, and character, UI'C they infetiol' or 
superior to the small proprietors !)~See reply B, I. 

(Q. 3; What is the annuat l'Q.te of increase in the population among tenants liS 

compared with that of small proprietors 1)-See reply A, 12. 
(Q, 4. Do these .tenants Of their children emigrate f If so, to what extent; and to 

what cause is such emigration attributed f)-There is no emigration of the agricultural 
classes from hence. (See A, 9.) 

5. The prevalent pubiic opinion as to any of the special points adverted to under 
Class B, may be sectionally divided ill confDI'roity with the respective headings. 

A. to Tenure. 

(I.) The perp.!tnal sob·division of tenant-holdings, though retained under on 
management, is often very objectionable. 

(2.) The natnre of the tenUI'C is of a complicated character, convenient to the non-
resident landlord, but detrimental to him in other respects. . 

(3.) The system nf notarial agreements is equital>!ll and ·l,!Iltisfaetory. On the other 
hand thl) limitation of period in the case of parol agreements and lapsed leases, has a 
tendency to prevent continuing tenancies at will, as not available. from year to year. 

4. Registrntion being thus simultaneously effected, further trouble and llxpense are 
thereby avoided. . 

(5.) The tenant's right to remain in occupation of his holding for the space of three 
years without liability to eviction for non-payment. of rent was only tolerable under the 
alternative pressure of arrest ill the interim. The prescnt snbstitute of provisional eviction 
has been adopted· under propl'ictary suggestion as a palliative, and may be considered to 
have the desit'eil etrectof impressing the defaulter with the consequences of non.payment, 
and of thus Vindicating the authol'ity of the law, which he could only be tempted·.to 
despise from protracted delay, to the serious detriment of the landlord, and the encourage
ment of such defiLult. 

(8.) The right now conferred upon all tenants to alienate their interest in the hoJding 
without restri<;tion_. must prove highly detrimental to ·the landlord, ,"d a fertile .source _of 
annoyance. 
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As to Rent, 

(I.) No difficulties are experienced on either side as to'7the mode of payment in nloney 
or kind. 

(2.) The terms are subject to u; contl"Ol beyond local. usage, hut th~ rett1.r~s are 
calcnlated to afford a fair average profIt to the holder; who, III long leases, IS sufficIently 
guaranteed against ~ccasional losses; ~~d in portion tenure, only. suffers p'ropo~,tionally, if 
at all, in common WIth the landlord. ] he payment of rcnt at produce penods IS mutually 
convenient to landlord and tenant. 

(3.) Although the la~dlord's unli!uited power of I"llising the rent is Oldy !ndi~ectly 
counteracted no inconvelllence has ansen therefrom. Moreover, any tenant dIssatIsfied 
with his ag:eement can throw it up whenever he p~eases, by ahbtai~Ii~g f:-om pa~ing the 
stipulated rent. On the other hand, the landlord s power of eVIctIon IS restnctcd to 
extreme cases. ' 

(4.) Any legal means of procedure for the recovery of rent would be considered 
objectionable to tenants; but provisional eviction has been deemed less obnoxious to them 
than the previous power of arrest, which the landlords, however, considered more 
efficacious. 

As to Evictions. 

(I.) The legal means of eviction offers a reasonable opportunity to the tenant to 
substantiate his rights. The power to redeem, if provisionally evicted, is also in his 
favour. 

(2.) Such evictions having been of rare occurrence, and limited to gross infractions, 
have uot been ~tigmatized by public censure. 

As to Impl·ovement8. 

(I.) The tenant's means of executing improvements are small, and he has 110 facility 
for raising loans o'n advantageous terms. 

(2.) The tenant"s security for any such investments is amply provided for. 
(3.) The landlord's responsibility for the same, when available to his benefit, has been 

recognized by Ionian and Hellenic Law as strictly equitable, under whatever circumstances 
the property may revert to the former. and has never been questioned here. 

(4.) The legal definitions in this respect are precise and positive. 
(5.). An Agrarian Bank has been considered a desideratum, as cnabling tenants to 

avail themselves of the facilities confen'ed by law for purchase and redemption. 
(6.) The creation of freeholds has been encouraged to some extent under the new 1'111'81 Creation of fre.

property law, as already shown in the introductory Report upon land occupation; being holds. 
rendered compulsory upon the landlord at the option of the tenant, 01' 1,;ce versd. 

Encouragements. of a similar tendency were also held out by the Ionian Legislature 
to the tenant-holders of ex-feudal property> by conditions of enfranchisemant available at 
any time to the latter at their discretion, as more fully explained under" copyhold." 

The granting of leases in all tenancies has been expressly enjoined by the Ionian Leas ••• 
Civil Code (Articles 1521, 1630, and 1654), as applicable to the several descriptions of 
tenure already averted to. (See Tenure, 3.) 

(7.) Hellenic Legislation has not deemed it essential to inquire very closely into the No compens.tion 
effects of such limitation of proprietary l'ightB, in any of those measures wherein it has to proprietor •• 
seen fit to exercise its prerogative. 

This is aptly illustrated by the mannel" in which tbe Chamber, with the power 
concentrated in its own grasp, recklessly yielded to the instigation of the rural element, 
by' cutting at the root of thete proprietary titles, under circumstances of precipitation 
precluding the possibility of correctly appreciating the tendency of such crafty impetuosity.· 

, • These cirenmatancel Bra thus narrated. by Sir George ::\hrcoran. then onC of the Urban Reprcsent..1.tives 
of COrfll:- . 
. u JJ'tais prelen~ A cas deu~ lectures et j"eslloayai en vain ci'obtenir une prolongation du I.errue. .1e quittai alor.::! 
AthencsJ car nous tC!:~~:ODS a 10. fin de la SessioD, et je ne voyais dans I"adoption du Bill que lcs iucoDvcnients 
dej. Biguale1t bien graves san.s doute, mais pas insul'montables. CependulIt, Ie h'ndemain, a la tl'oiaieme 
ledure, on y inlera trois c1a.uses nouvelles, convenoes entre nos D6put~s de la camlulgllO. quitt.ant les fangs de 
l"Oppositiob pour se faire )1iDist~rieI8. Par ees clauses, 1, on abolit. sans y rien snbs~it\1er, les lois loniennes, sur 
l'estimatioD du· fruit des oliyiers, toute particuliere ~ notre tie; 2, OD borna, avec efl'et retroactif. la contrainte par 
corpi ailE cal pr4h'uI par la procedure Hell~nique, qui exigc Ie COl1sentement contl'actuel du debiteUl,,-ec qui 

. rendait deriaoire 1& limitation pour nos Ucs, (;u Ie moyen coercitif etait adDlis de jure, sans hC'!Ioin de Convention 
lpecialeJ 3, on suspendit, jusqu'i la promlligation do nouvea.u Code Civil, qui est encore en 'tat de conception, les 
lois Ioniennel relatives a la devolution des immeubles. Et 8. .ees clauses, presentant des IDjets tout-A~f8it iude· 
pendants do. ~rojet originaire,oll donna. la qualification d"aclditiQftl, pOll!" voi1er, ai c"etait possible, 1& flagrante 
- ~~ T 



Pu bUe opinion to 
Buch concessions. 

Limited application. 

No public aid. 

Dispenion of land. 

5S' 

(8.). Puhlic <;pinion as to thc creB.tion of ll-eeholds at the option of the holden by the 
redemptIOn of qUIt-rents, as now provllled, can only be 60 far unfayourable, inasmuch III 

applicable to long leases (origilla~ly for a term of t,,'enty ycars) "'here no snch power 
eXisted before; o~ to perpetual assignments wherein an express condition to the contrary 
may have been JDserted, as contemplated by the Ionian Civil Code' which otherwise 
conceded this privilege to the holders. - (Article annexed.)' , 

The granting of leases however, as enjoined by law, applies to all tenancies oC long or 
short duration. 

(9.) The new system now in force here has an obvious tendency to increase the 
number of owners and freeholders; but is hardly likely to prove of extensive application, 
from ,the difficulty of raisi';1g funds for this. purpose, notwithstanding the facilities of 
effectmg such payments by Instalments extendmg over a series of years. i 

(10.) No ether assistance is provided in this respect; nor have the holders, cstablishpa 
on allodialized fiefs, frequently exhibited the desire of endeavouring to become proprietol1 
in their own right, during the long period which has elapsed since this privilege will 
conceded to them in 1827. ' 

~Il.) :rhe laws of de~cen~ and div,ision in the Ionian Islands manifestly tend to favour 
the dispersion of land ad uljinftum, which result has already been sufficiently exemplified 
under the first heading. (Article 1.) 

Copyhold, 

The duly tenure which may be considered as bearing an affinity of copyhold. is thit, 
connected with certain feudal baronies allodialized in 1825 (as already adverted to und,,· 
the heading of Tenure, B, 5.); coupled with the condition that, in consideration of th., 
benefits accruing to the feudatories from such unrestricted title of enfranchisement, as well 
as the renunciation of all Government tribute therefrom, the villeins of those fiefs shouLi 
become entitled to special privileges and immunities as "contributors" of a reot-charg. 
on the property, free from all reversionary penalties in the case of default or contravention 
of ancestral usage; not liable to arrest for non-payment of their quit rent or portioD 
rent; nor subject to forfeiture or heriot by death or otherwise; the quondam feudatories 
having to look to the land alone for their customary dues. (Act No. 67 of 2nd Ionian 
Parliament, Article 14.) 

By other Clauses of the same Act (Articles 10 to 13) the option of redeeming such 
rent-charge at any future period by freehold purchase on certain spcciJied couwtiolls, WIll 
also conferred, as alreadv stated. 

Thus such" concessionists "have acquired an indefeasible title of occupancy, whicb 
has been gradually approximating to a kind of copyhold tenure and which they can at auf 
time convert into a freehold title. , 

The new rural property law is specially indulgent towards such ex-feudal coutributors, 
the l'edeemable value as aforesaid being subject to further deductionst at the charge oj 
the municipality, with the additional facility of effecting payment of Buch redemptiolll 
in ten annual instalments bearing 6 per cent. interest. ' 

Had these teoants the means, as well as the advantage and encouragement they now 
possess, of purchasing on such easy terms the freehold title of their respective holdings,;1 
would seem scarcely reasonable to doubt that, in the absence oC other counteracting 

violation de la Charte, d'aprea laquel1e OD aurait d4 presenter del projeta ad MD, Ie. faire imprimer, di.trib .... ' 
inserer daDS l'ordre du jour, et soumettre i la triple discussion. Mail le temps pressait, et 1& Chambre, eeartaul 
toute- remarque et protestation contraire. admit d'embl~ Ie projet, qui fut cODverti en loi. 

" Si la simple enonciatioD ne Buffisait i rendre ~.,ident8 If'S iniques efl'ets de Cf'S trois clallJet, 1001!: Ie rafJTIort fb 
10 garantie (le la propricU!, on pourr.it Dot~r qu'en 1867 on trouVI1 indispensable de fllire 1)a..!1I8~1' dt>ux lui. ~Il 
r~gl("rJ quoique imparfaitement, l'cs-timation du fruit des olivieri, et l'ewrcice du droit de devolution, qui etli 
rn.!me adrnis en Grece avant l'aunexion .. Ainsi, qutlnt au sujct de cea deux 1015, rile de Corfon a etl: mi&e peuda l: 

deux annel's hon la loi." 
• 1677. " Nella entiteu~i e nel liveUo di pt'rpetua durata sara p(·rmi.6ao an '1'llfitcuiB ed allivellario di affram'.n 

it cauone 0 la pcnsione, pagandone.al padrone diretto it capitale corrispondlllDte, che verra ealcolata alia raglOnt" 4i!J 
sei per cento suI car:.one 0 sulla pensioDe, tranne il Ca!O di una spe-eiale cOlWenzione in cont1"8rio.... ) 

(Translation.) c'In perpetualleast"s of rural or urban proper . ." the le~p.ee is at liltertyto reoif"em the quitrre. 
by paying to the landlord the correspondinrr capital compqted ut the rate of 6 per ccut. or .neh quit.rp.lIt, un Ie .... 
the C3@6 of special cODvention ta the contrary.t' , 

+ Cependant la loi %::\fA'. apres avoir adopte la conversion en valeura nomeraireB des .eule. prestatie .• 
feodales, ou C'ens, ~tablies originll.irement en denrecs, abrogl'ant Bommaircment toutes lei redcvaneel f.J!':lIf:1llf'l 
legitimes; apres 8,"oir etahli que cH:tc con"ersion 8e fNait, av('c la deductioD (1) d'un quart sur Ie capital d. L 
prestation ou du cC'ns.-(2) dps deux tiers de la f:utE" que Ie feudataire payait 8tl Tr~lior. met l& I. thargf' .b 
uouvernement local, qui a de-j~ rmonee} au droit d homroage I:'t U. la taxc. l'indJ.m~it6 qU'OD trolJve )UJ~ 
d'accordE"r, pour CPS deu-x deductions, aux anciens feudatairell. Entin, les deductio118 faue., f::'t la reote fine i~ 
num'mre, cett.e rente peut ~tre rachetee par Ie contribut'lire, s'il .'engage a en payer Ie UIJitaJ ca.lcul. a 6 ~ J 

cent au proprictaire l'('~pectir, tot ccl:i en dix quotf!p8rts annuel1et. 



influences, a large proportion of the ex-feudal copyholders would become I'ropl'i.-lor8 in 
their own right, and conflicting tendencies thus bend to the authority of established f,wts. 

But such a solution has hitherto been illlpeded hy the conscious persuasion that, jf 
other propel·ty wel'c open to legalized expropriation, so much the more must these title., 
cOllsidered as emanating from ancient usurpations and encroachments, be the first to be 
swept away hy the invading torrent. . 

•• (Signed) SIDNEY SMITH SAUNDERS. 

No.7. 

Mr. West to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Reccived November 20.) 

My Lord, Paris, November In, 1869. 
IN obedience to the instrnctions contained in your Lordship's Circular despatch of 

the 26th of August last to Lord Lyons, and conveyed to me by his Excellency, I have 
the honour to tran8mit to your Lordship herewith a Report containing information in 
regard to the laws and customs affecting the tenure of land in Fmnce, embodied ill 
answers to the paper of questions inclosed in that despatch. 

1 have, at the same time, the honour to inclose a list of the books, thc purchase of 
which was necessary for the compilation of this Report, and which was authorizfd by 
your Lord.hip's despatch of the 6th September, and to state that the"e hoold will bl' 
forwarded by the first opportunity according to the instructionR therein contained. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 

Inclosure 1 in No.7. 

Report on Tenure of Lalld in France. 

Name of eountry.-France. 
Popu[alioll.-France, according to the last census, contains a population of 38,067,094. 
Religioll.-The Roman Catholic religion is the recognized religion of the State, but 

the Protestant and Jewish forms of worship also receive State support. 
There arc 36,300,664 Roman Catholics, 1,591,250 Protestants, lind 158,994 Jews. 

All other sccts are tolerated. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

(A.) The land is chiefly occupied by small proprietors, who form the great majority 
throughout the country.-

Property is generally divided into three classes:-
1. Properties averaging 600 acres, numbering about 50,000. 
2. Properties of 60 acres, numbering about 2,500,000. 
3. Properties of 6 acres, numbering about 5,000,000. 

. 'Vith some rare exceptions, all the great properties have been gradually broken up, 
and even the first and second classes are now fast merging into the third. To such an 
extent is this the case, that evcn at the present moment 75 per cent. of the agricultural 
labourers in many Departments are proprietors. The parcels of land held by them are 
oftentimes 1I0t more than a rood in extent, illtersected by other holdings, and very often 
s<'paratcd by considerable disulIlces. This parcelling out of the land, although increasing 
every dllY, is to be found prevailing more especially in the Departments of the Cote 
d·O,., Huute Marne, and Haute Sa6ne. . 

(B.) The land is IIlso occupied by t('nants holding from proprietors,and by" metayers," 
the Ilature of whieh occupation will be explained. But the tenants and metayers are, in 
many instances, small proprietors themselves, so tbat it may be said that small properties 
universally obtain. 

(A.)-SlIIALL PROPRIIITORS, 

I. In order to give an idea of the distribution of property ill the different Dppartment~, 
I propose to state it as regards each separately:-

Dordogne.-Populatioll, 502,673; area, 1,836,512 acres; cultivated land, 1'109,906 

• See Tables 1 and 2. 
I 2 
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acres; grass land, 147,930 acres. Propel'ties of the 1st c1a~". over 248 ncres; of the 2nd 
class, 38 to 24 II acres; of the 3rd elas,. ullder 38 acres. The ti,'S! rep\"('scut one-tenth i 
the second, four-tenths; and the third, five-tenths of the whole lunded property. 

Lot et Garonne.-Population, 327,962; area, 1,070.792 acres; cultivated land, 
587.270 acres; gl'asS land, 80,524 acres. Properties of the 1st class. over l:.l-l acre.: 
of the 2nd class, over 311 acres; of the 3rd class, under 38 acres. The first represcnt 
two-tenths; the second and thil·d. eight-tenths of the whole landed property. 

Gil·onde.-Population, 701,855; area, I,S60,8i6 acres (wood not included) i culti
vated land. 1,261,974 acres; grass land, 156,652 acres. Properties Qf the lst c1llSli, 
268 acres; of the 2nd class, 20 to 80 acres; of the third class, over 6 IICI'"S. 

Orne.-Population, 414,618; area. 1,220,138 acres; cultivated lund, 675.666 acrcs; 
grass land, 261,704 Hcres. Properties of the 1st class. 3 per cent.; of the 2nd class, 25 
per cent.; of the 3rd class, 72 per cent. of the whole landed property. 

},[ayenne.-Population, 367,855; area, 1,034,114 acres; cultivated land, 708, 160 acres; 
grass land, 145,970 acres. Properties of the 1st cluss,240 acres i of the 2nd class, 
40 acres; of the 3rd c1uss, under 40 acres. 

Sarthe.-Population, 463,61 ~; Ill'ca, 1.241,186 aCl'es; cultivated lund, 810,972 acres; 
gra~s land, 126,992 acres. Properties of the lst class, 60 to 100 acres, form 2 per ccnt. 
of the whole; of the 2nd class, 30 to 60 acres, form 48 per cent. of tbe whole; of the 
3rd class, under 30 acres, form 50 pCI' cent. of the whole . 

. j~[aine et Loire.-Population, 532.325; area, 1,437,624 acres; cultivated land, 
791,080 acres; grass land, 215,640 acres_ Properties of the 1st class, 100 to 200 8('re8, 
form 2 per cent. of the whole; of the 2nd class, 40 to 100 acres, lorm 17 per cent. of 
tbe whole; of the 3rd class. under 10 acres, fonn SI per cent. of the whole. 

La Manche.-Population, 573,8!J9; area, 1,187,552 acres; cultivated land. 760,830 
acres; grass land, IS8,II2 acres. Pl'Opecties of tbe 1st class, ~O acres; of the 2nd class, 
24 to 80 acres; of the 3rd class, under 24 acres. 

Calvado8.-Population, 474,909 i area, 1,104,144 acres; cultimted land, 626,276 acres; 
grass land, 240,626 acres. Properties of the 1st class, 100 acres; of the :lnd class, 40 to 
100 acres; of the 3rd class, under 40 acres. 

Eure.- Population, 394,467; area, 1,193,054 acres; cultivated land, 754,986 Bcres; 
grass land, 52,632 acres. Properties of the 1st class. :WO acres; of the 2nd cla~s, 60 to 
100 acres; of the 31'd class, under 60 acres. • 

Cher.-Population, 336,613; area, 1,365,418 acres; cultivated land, 818,078 acres; 
grass land, 148,626 acres. Properties of the 1st class, 160 acres: iJf the 2nd class. 40 to 
160 acres; of the 3rd class, under 40 acres. 

lndre et Loire.-Population, 325,193; area, 1,222,740 acres; cultivated land. one· 
fourth corn, one-fourth other grain. one-fourth grass land. Properties of the I st class, 
600 acres; of the 2nd class, 60 to 200 acres; of the 31·d class, 40 to 60 acres. There 
are in this Department small plots of two acres. 

Lair et Cher.-Population, 275,757; area, 1,270.184 acres. Properties of the 1st 
class, 160 aCl'es; of the 2nd class, 30 to 160 acres; of the 3rd class. under 30 acres. 

Eure et Loil'.-Population, 290,i53; area, I, I 74,8GO acres; cultivated land, 
953,910 acres; grass land, 35,206 acres. Properties of the I st class, 200 acres; of the 
2nd class, 40 to 200 acres; of the 3rd class, under 40 acres, respectively a per cent., 
17 per cent., and SO per cent. of the whole land. 

Seine et },[arne.-Population, 354,400; area, 1,140,000 acrcs; cultivated land, 
• 81 R, 7 50 acres; grass land, 62,198 ac~es. Properties of the 1st class. 200 BCl'es i of the 

2nd class, 40 to 200 acres; of tbe 3rd class, under 40 acres. 
Seine et Oise.-Population, 533.i27; area, 1,120,674 acres; cultivated land. 

431,870 acres; grass meadows (natural), 38,008 acres; ditto (artificial), 116,798 acres. 
Properties of the I st class, 300 acres; of the 2nd class, 160 acres; of the 3rd class, 
40 acres. 

Seine.-Population, 2,150,916; area, 95,100 acres; cultivated land, 58,564 acres; 
grass land, 3,086 acres. Properties of the 1st class, 100 acres; of the 2nd class, 20 to 
100 acres; of the 3rd class, 2 to 20 acres_ 

~ -Basses Alpes.-. Population, 143,008; area. 1,390,838 acres. In this rocky and 
unproductive Department tbe holdings are generally from 30 to 40 acres. 

VaT and Alpe .. Marilimes.-P"pulalioll (Vat·), 30tl.5;)0; an'a (Var). 1,445,2;:'0 acres. 
Population (Alpes Maritimes), 19S,~ld. Properties of the 1st class. 40 to 100 acres 
(properties of this class are rare); of the 2nd class, 10 to 40 acres; of the 3rd class, under 
10 acres. The first two classes form {our-tenths, and tbe third six-tenths of the whole 
land_ 

Doub •. -Popuhti .>0. ~98,072; area, 1,045.510 acres i land cultivated, 200,448 3(,res, 
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of 1\ llidl 40 pn cent. is i!'·asS. Properties of the 1st class, ~ per cent . .of the whole land; 
.Jf tli" :!nd ch •• , 40 tc' i;1) ~cres; of the 3rd class, 'l to 20 acreR, formtng seven-tenths of 
til" whol". 

J'<)"'J"'·.-PI)i'nlatinll, '118,!J98; area, 1,215,992 acres; cultivated land, 108,126 acres. 
PI" I',ril,; of (he 1st l,b·" 20 acres; of the 2nd class, 4 to 20 acres; of the 3rd class. 
U','I>, .. I >ll'f(', fiJl'lliincr 7:) PrJ' cent. of the whole landed property. 

I/.,d.· ;:"".:",.-l'"puLltion, 317,706 ; area, 1,067,98,1 acres; cultivated land, 
:, -:: '; I ~ ,''',',,, (O'It'-llilll b' nr which is grass land. In the Arrondissement of Lure properties 
,,11.1,,' I,t d'"s ,;,,111 ~ II'" ,ent., ortbe 2nd class 39 per cent., and of the 3rd class 60 per 
cellt. of the whole landed property. 

Ba."es Pyre'nees.-Populntion, 435,486; area, 1,524,532 acres. Properties of the 
1st class, 100 acres; of the 2nd class, 20 to 100 acres; of the 3rd class, under 20 acres. 

IIaule,~ pyrenees.-Population, 240,252; . area, 830,000 acres, of which one.fourth is 
arable land and one-ninth pasture. Properties of the lst cla_s, 80 acres; of the 2nd class, 
20 to 80 acres; of the 3rd class, under 20 acres. The last class forms 94 per cent. of the 
whole landed property. 

Lalit/ea.-Population, 306,693; area, 1,866,000 acres; cultivated land, 410,000 acres. 
Properties of the 1st class, 200 acres; of the 2nd class, 80 to 200 acres; of the 3rd class, 
uuckr gO acres. 

Aisne.-PoJlulation, 565,025; area, 1,467,488 acres; cultivated land, 585,368 acres; 
grass land, 1) 4,E!0-l, Properties of the I st class, ovcr 200 acres; of the 2nd class, 40 to 
:WO acres; of t', ~ 3rd class, under 40 acres. 

p,,& de Calai. •. - Population. 7cl9,777; area, 1,321,126 acres; cultivated land, 
711,707 acres; grass lund, 206,012 acres. Properties of the 1st class, over 200 acrcs; of 
the 2nd class, 40 to 200 -acres; of the 3rd class, under 40 acres. 

Nord.-Population, 1,392,041; area, 1,136,074 acres; cultivated land, 625,034 
acrcs; grass land, 180,808 acres. . 

Arrondissemeut of Lillc.-Properties of the 1st class, over 20 acres; of the 2nd class, 
6 to 20 acres; of the 31'<1 class, under 6 acres. 

Arrondissement of Duuquerque.--Properties of the J st class, over 100 acres; of 
the 2nd class, 26 to 100 acres; of the 3rd class, under 24 acres. 

Arrondissement of Hazebrouck.-Properties of the 1st class, over 160 acres; of the 
2nd class, 20 to 80 acres'; of the 3rd class, under 20 acres. 

Arrondisscml'nt of Avesnes.-Properties of the 1st class, over 100 acres; of the 
2nd class, 40 to 100 acres; of the 3rd class, 10 to 40 acres. 

Arrondissement of Cambrai.-Properties of the 1st class, over 200 acres; of the 
2nd class, 1 GO to 200 acres; of the 3rd class, over 80 acres. 

An·ondis.ement of Valencienncs.-Properties of the 1st class, over 200 acres; of 
the 2nd class, 30 to 200 acres; of the 3rd class, under 30 acres. 

lSomme.-Population. 572,640; area, 1,190,874 acres; cultivated land, 287,800 acres, 
(in the Arrondissement of Amiens). Properties of the 1st class, over 120 acres; of the 
2nd class, 20 to 30 acres; of the 3rd elass, nnder 20 acres. 

Oisf.-Population, 401,274; area, 1,058,984 acres; cultivated land, 824,700 acres; 
grass land, 56,414 acres. Properties of the I st class, over 200 acres; of the 2nd class, 60 
to 200 acres; of the 3rd class, under 60 acres. 

Seille b,ferieure.-Population, 792,768; area, 1,121,236 acres; cultivated land, 
754,0:10 acres; grass land, 229,276 acres. Properties of the 1st class, over 100 acres; of .' 
the 211d class, 20 to 100 acres; of the 3rd class, undel' 20 acres. 

lIforbilian. - Population, 501,084; area, 1,375,5(;2 acres; cultivated land, 
493,382 acrcs; grass land, 127,178 acres. Properties of the three classes vary consider. 
ably in this Uepartment. The 8rd class prevails generally, and consists of from :2 to 
40 acres. 

Finister-e.-Population, 662,845; area, 1,33,1,000 acres; cultivated land anJ grass. 
land, 1,000,000 acres. Properties vary in extent also in \.his Department. The average 
of the extent of the lst class is, however, Over 100 acres, and that of the 3rd class from 
1 to 30 acres. . 

Cliles du lI'ord.-Population, 641,210; IIrca, 1,375,200; cllitivated land, 910,000 
acres; ~rass land, 114,000 acres. Properties of the 1st elas", 80 to 1;;0 acrt's; of the 2nd 
class; 30 to 80 acres j of the 3rd class, 12 to 30 acres. This is the highest. avera"e. 

1Il~ ft V.llaine.- Populntion, a92,609: area, 1,34.),472 IIcn'~; cultivated land, 
792,40ti acres; grass land, 145,800 acres. l'coperties of the 1st cia,s, O\'er 200 arres; 
of the 2nd, aO to 60 &eres; of .the 3rd ch,ss, 10 to 30 acres. This is the highest 
average. 

Haut • • l[an ... -Population, 259.0'.16; area, 1,243,936 acres; cultivated land, nine-
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tenths; grass land, one-tenth. Properties of the 1st elas;. over i;l) 'leI'P"; of thl' ::!nJ 
class, 20 to 60 acres; of the 3rtl cla8s, over 10 aens. 

CJte d'Or.-Population, 38:!,i(j2; area (total), I ,"5:l,2:,'J a, r. -. -'" "Ufl<l;~s'",r"t rH' 

Dijon :-Cnltivated land, about one-sixth; grass land, about onp-third. l'rol'ertics' 0\' th'(" 
1st class, :!OO acres; of the 2nd class, 40 to 200 acres; of the 3rd class, under 40 Iltres. 
The other Arrondiosements show much the same comlitions of property. 

S'(OTle et Lnire.-Population, 600,006; area, 1,712,000 acres. An'ondissement of 
l\lacon :-Cultivated land under crops, nbout 60 pel' ccnt.; grass lantl'., 14 pt'r cent. 
Properties of the 1 st class, 40 acres; of the 2nd class, 10 to 20 acres; of the 3rd class, 
under 10 acrcs. The last class comprises 90 pel' cent. of the whole landed l>roperty. 
Arrondisement of. Charolles :-In this Arrondissement properties may be found of from 
300 acres and upwards. 

Bas Rhin and Haut Rhin.-Population (Das Rhin), 588,970; (Haut Rhin), 530,285 ; 
area (Bas Rhin), 910,690 acres; (Haut Rhin), 821,542 Bcres; cultivated land, 62'95 per 
cent. of the area of the Bas Rhin, and 64 per cent. of the area of the Haul Rhin. 

There are in the Haut Rhin from 36,000 to 40,000 acres of pasturage. Tho arau!c 
culture and grass land form half the area of the two Departments-57 per ccnt. of the 
Bas Rhin, and 54'69 of the Haut Rhin. Properties of from 6 to 80 acres fonn a fifth of 
the area of the Haut Rhin. The remaining portivn consists of properties of between 8 and 
14 acres. In the Bas Rhin, property is also much divided. Properties of 8 acrcs form 70 
per cent. of the whole area. 

].-feuse.-Population, 301,653. The statistical information respecting this Department 
is not so complete as that respecting others. Property, however, appears to be even morc 
divided. Small properties are freqnently under one acre in extent, and few exceed 10 
acres. 

Ardennes.-Population, 326,864; area, 1,046,578 acres; cultivated land (grass 
included), 1,032,210 acrcs; meadow land forms a sixth part of the land under culture. 
Properties of the 1 st class, 100 acres; of the 2nd class, 40 to 100 acres; of the 3rd 
class, under 40 acres. 

:Moselle.-Population, 452,157; area, 940,724 acres; cultivated land, 612,036 acres; 
grass land, 94,404 acres. Properties of the 1st class, 1110 acres; of the 2nd class, 30 to 
120 acres; of the 3rd class, under 30 acres. 

Meu'rthe.-Population, 428,3R7; area, 1,218,008 acres; cultivated corn land, 33 per 
cent.; grass land, 8 per cent. Properties of the 1st class, 140 acres; of the 2nd class, 39 
to 140 acres; of the 3rd class, under 15 acres. 

Loiret.-Population, 357,110; area, 1,354,238 acres. 
Aude.-Population, 261,951 ; area, 1,200,2i8 acres. 
Marne.-Population, 390,809; area, 1,636,088 acres. . 
Yonne.-Population, 372,589; area, 1,485,608 acres. Small properties prevail in 

each of the four lust-named Departments. Detailed information is confused. 
Indre.-Population, 277,864; area, 1,359,060 acres. III this Department large pro. 

perties of several thousand are not uncommon. 
Creuse.-Popnlation, 274,057; area, 1,113,660 acres. Small properties form seven· 

tenths of the whole landed propl"rly. 
Vienne.-Population, 324,527; area, 1,394,074 acres. Properties of the 1st closs, 

under 800 acres; of the 2nd class, under 100 acres; of the 3rd class, under 20 acres; the 
last forming five-twentieths of the whole. 

, Allier.-Population, 3;6,164; a.rea, 1,461,674 8('res; arable land, 872,762 acres'; 
grass land, 95.242 acres. Small properties under 4 acres prevail. . 

Puy de D6me.-Population, 571,690; area, 1,590,102 acres; arable land, 754,460 
acres; grass land, 391,356 acres. Property is very much divided. In the plains there are 
thousands of properties under an acre in extent. . 

Nievre.-Population, 342,773; area, 1,363,.312 acres; arable land, 641,814 acres; 
grass land. 182,180. Large proQerties prevail. 

Hautes Alpes.-Population,:t 22, 117; area, 1,117,922 acres; arable land, 194,000 acres; 
grass land, 480,000 acres. Properties of the 1o;t class, under 50 acres; of the 2nd class, 
20 to 50 acres; of the 3rd class, under 10 acres. 

Haute Savoie.-Area, 857,674 acres; corn land forms two-thirds of the land under 
cultivation; grass land, one-third, and natural pa.tures, one-sixth. Properties of the 
1st class, under 80 acres; of the 2nd class, 16 to 80 acres; of the 3rd class, under 
16 acres. 

Sat·oie.--Population, 271,663; area, 1,182,000 acres; corn land, 122,600 acres; 
grass land, 40,000 acres. Properties of the 1st class, under 40 acres; of the 2nd class, 
20 to 40 acres; .of the 3rd class, under 20 acres. 
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berr.-Population, 58I,38!i; area, 1,657,81;8 acres; corn land, 443,400 acres; grass 
land, 130,000 aeres. Population of the 1st class, under 60 ac:es; of the 211d dass, under 
30 acrcs; of the 3rd cia", under 10 acres. 

Vuuc/IIse.-Pol''.lla(ion, 26u,091; arca, 709,!i~~ acres; corn law], l·p,:JlR acres; 
grtlSs land, 10 per cent. of the arable land. Properties of tho, hit class, uuder 80 neres; 
of the 2nd class from 6 to 80 acres; of the 31"<1 dass, under li acreS. 

Drdmc.-linpulation, 324,231 ; area, I ,30-1.~ I 0 acreS. Small pl'~)pertics prevail. 
Ardechr.-!'npulation, ~87,IH; area, 1,100,330 acres. Propertle~ of the 1st ,class 

aro found chiefly III the high lands, nnd are from 30 to 40 acres lfi extent. Small 
properties prevail. • • 

Gurd.-Population, 429,747; area, 1,16;,112 acres; arahle Innd, 283,210 Reres; 
grns" land, 25,328 ael·es. Properties of the 1st cia,s, under 100 ncrcs; 01' the ,!:llld class, 
10 to 50 acres; of the 3rd class, under 10 acres. 

He'rtlult.-Population,.J27,245; area, 1,239,600 acres; cultinted land, 602,594 acres; 
grass land, 73,5-1u acres. Small propertiPs prevail. 

Bouches du Rhone.-Population, 5-1i.903; area, 1,020,974 acres; corn land, 
222,096 acres; gl'USS land, 17,14-1 acres. Properties of the 18t class, 200 acres; of the 
2nd class, o.-er nu ucr,·s; of the :3rd class, lI11,lcr GO acres. 

Can/al.-Population, 2:J7,!J!J.l; area, 1,1-18,2fJ4 acres. 
lIaute Loirl'.-Population, 312,60 I; area. !J!l2,450 acres. 
Lozere.-l'opulation, 137,263; area, 1,03:1,946 acres. 
Con·cu.-Popnlation, a I 0,843; arca. 1,1 i3,21S acres. In the four last named 

Departments the small proprietors pre"ail, but precise details arc wan I ing. 
Lot.-Population, 2&8,91!); nrea, 1,0-12,64'" acros. Properties of the 1st class, 30 to 

120 8CI·C,; of the 2nd clas., uncertain; of the 31',1 class, generally very small. 
. Ave!l1"on.-l'opullltion, 400,070; area, 1.748,0(;6 acres. Pl"Operties of the 1st class, 

under 18t) acrcs; of the 2nd class, 50 to ISO acres; of the 3rd class. under 50 acres; or 
thl'ee-8ixth~ of the whole landed property. 

Tarn.-Popl1lat.ion, 3,,5,513; area, 1,148,432 acre'. The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd classes 
bear tho respective proportions of' 10, 40, and 50 1'<'1' cent. of the whole landed propel'ty~ 

There renl"in sixteen Departments, the distribution of property in whi('h has not been 
ascertained. There is no reaSOll, however, to suppose that, on all uvul'age, it varies. Illuch 
from the f,>rcgoing classification. 

As It ~enl'rall'ulc, the smaller the properties the more liable they are to be intersected; 
and where small plots of land prevail this is almost invariabl), the case. 

2. AJ"ticles 718 to 892 of the ., Code NHpoleon" rCf\"ulnte the descent and division of 
landed property upon the death of the owner. As it would occupy too much space to 
I(ive a full translation of these Articles in this place, I shall merely gi,·e a short analy,is of 
the priucipal I'n)\"i"ions of the law :-

Article ;·15 provides for the equal distribution of the property of the deceased among 
his children without distinction of a!!e 01· sex. In default of children, the succession 
reverts to the brothers, sisters, and th";,ir children in portions defined by the law; and in 
default of the collateral bl'an('hes, to relations as tnr as the twelfth dL'gree, where the law 
of slleec,",ioll stops (Article 748). Article 7[>6 provides for natural children, and Article 767 
for the wife (in case of no sllceession), and for the rights of the State. 

A kst",tur is not, however, obliA·cd to leave his successors the whole of his fortune. 
He can, if he so wishes, bequeath to whomsoever he may appoint one-fourth if he has 
three children, one-third if he has two children 01' their desCCllllllnts, and olle·half if he has· 
only one child. If lIe bas relations on both the father's and the muther·s side he cannot 
alienate morc than one· third ; if on one side only. he can dispose of three-fourths 
(Articles HI:!, Hili). An heir is at liberty to accL'!'t or dedine a sllcepssion. This i~ 
determined in the case of acceptance 01· renullcintilHl hy Artides 77! to 792. Pruperty is 
divirled acC'onling to thil I'l"Ovisions made by the law alllong all th",,, claiming the right of 
succession (Articles Rl5 to 8!l:.!). III lilet tlI~,e l,rori.iolls, in all the det:llls appertaining 
to 8urre"ioll, are 80 precise thHt a trnnslation ~,f euch AI·tiele would be f,ltmel llcccsoary to 
explain I, :001' point;;. I 1"·(·SU01.·, howe,·c·l', that it is >I,,,.,,l1t to obtain by these qu('rics at 
once all idl'a of the law rei;ulating the oesccnt of the landed property, and it will be seen 
frolll the ahove that it sturls upou tile principle of its (''1ual distribution, and it muintains 
this prineiple in all its pl'o\"ision~. 

3. "'hen the sllcrcssion is established. the l'\,)tllry ("ohin') proceed~ to draw up all 
nL't·('ssuryacis. In the case of sale or exchange such acts must be duly witne;;:<ed, after 
having been si . .,ned by thc contl'!\ctin'l' parti(·s. lu sue II cases 8 simple l"<'gistratioll is not 
suflicil'lIt. The acts must be "autheutiqul'. et ltotaI"iL's," and the originals must be 
depo.ited with the Notary. The succession duty varies according to degree from 1 to 9 
per cent., lind the legnl charges average 1 per cent. 
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In cases of simple purchase the Notary prepares the necessary deed~, which are duly 
signed and attested by the parties interested. The rqristration fees Rmount to 5 pet cent .• , 
and the legal charges to I t.o 2 pCI' c(·nt.; and t"t·y nre paid hy the purchaser unless it i~ 
stated otherwise in the contract of sale. The process is simple and expeditious, but, as 
may be imagined, the expenses are considereble, and doubtless very much impede thc sale 
and transfer of land. . 

4. The facilit.ies afforded for raising loans for purposes of agricultursl impro"ements 
are not a~ great as are required. The" Cr~dit Agricole" is the only establishment which 
carrics on opel"lltions of this kind to any extent. Since 1866 it has discounted to the 
amount of 40,000,0001., and has advanced 2,480,0001. on agricultural produce and real 
property. Its commission varies from t to I per cent., but the rnte of intcrest depends 
upon the risk and uncertainty of the guarantees. It aversges, however, from 5 to 6 per 
cent. But owing to the nature of these transactions, which are not as regular as commercial 
ones, the Bank of France, though not refusing. does not facilitate what is termed" papier 
agricole." There are banks and societies in some Departments, more or less in connection 
with the" Cr6dit Agricole," which carry on operations on a smaller scale, and from which 
the small proprietors derive great benefit. . 

Loans are raised generally for the purpose of purchasing eontiguous plots ofland. In 
some cases for the paying off in money the value of the portion of land accruing to co-heirs 
in order to avoid its division. 

5. There is no very recent information respecting the amount to which rural properly 
is mortgaged in France, but I find it is estimated that there is an annual average charge 
upon it of 6,000,0001., or 10 per cent. on its net revenue, calculating the usual rate of 
interest at 6 per cent. What is termed the .. regime hypoth~caire" does not appear 
calculated to inspire confidence. The guarantees arc not sufficient to induce mortgages 
on landed property. The small proprietor, -therefore, has recourse to raising loalls from 
local banl,ers on effects, which are discounted at 10 and even 15 per cent. The division 
of property. and the existence of a large number of small proprietors, are not conditions 
favourable to the system of mortgage prevailing in England and other countries, where 
large hereditary estates exist. On the subject of the mortgage debt M. de Lavergne saY8, 
.. The last documents published set the amount of the registered debt at about 560,000,0001., 
but this sum is reduced to 320,000,0001. pour tellir compte des doubles emplois." 
"Property (' proprietes fonci~res ') being valued by the Finaoce Department at 
3,200,000,0001. (80,000,000,000 francs) there would be an average debt of 10 per cent. This 
proportion," says M. Lavergne, "is less than in England, and it loses, moreover. some of 
its importance, since it is distributed over town and country property. The Department of 
the Seine is alone burdened with a tenth of the rc~istzrcd debt, and five-tenths at lcast 
must be put to other towns. Upon 1,200,000,0001. (30,000,000,000 francs) h01l8e property, . 
the debt appears to amount to 220,000,0001. (5,500,000,00U francs), or 18 per cent. ; and 
upon 2,OUO,000,000l. (or 50,000,000,000 francs) landed property, to 100,000,0001; or 
2,500,000,000 francs, or 5 pel' cent. 

6. The legal method of registering mortgages is very simple. In every Arrondisse
ment ~ l'egistel' is kept, in which all mortgages must be entered with full particulars. A 
Government functionary called" Conservateur des Hypoth~ques," superintends all matters 
relating to the registry. The register is public, and the "Conservatcur" is obliged to 
furnish extracts, when required ("notices ecrites"), to anyone. The cost of registration for a 
mortgage averages from 258. to 35s., and a charge of 10d. a page is made for cxtracts. 
The" Consel'vateurs " are responsible for the correctness of extracts given. 
- 7. Agricultural produce is classed as follows :·-15t, cereals and other alimentary 
produce: 2nd, industrial cultivation ("cultures industrielles"); 3rd, vines; 4th, fruit; 5th, 
pasture and cattle. Under the heads cereals and industrial cultivation are comprised every 
specie:; of grain and vegetable crop, hemp, flax, hops, madder, beet-root, and other roots, 
tobacco, alld the silk produce. It is only in the Departments where what is termed the 
"grande culture" exists, that any fixed rotation of cropping is adhered to. In sueh cases 
the system termed" aS30lement aJterne" is geperally followed. and is tbe most approved, 
but the biennial and tricnnial prevail in many districts. A succession of straw crops is of 
frequclit occurrence. The small proprietor will, however, cultivate according to the 
locality, climate, and circumstances of bis land occupation; and as these vary in almost 
every Department, no general rule can be laid down. Again, as regards the breeding and 
raising of stock, on small properties no precise information can be given, as their cxteut 
does' not aUlIlit of it. Except on large farms, which are an exception, stock would rather 
embarrass d18n benefit the prcprietor. He purchases, as occaSion offers, what he requircs 
ti'oIll Lhe cattle-breeding districts, and what his plot of land can support. On the other 
hand, in the Departments composed almost exclusively of pasture Iand,.1,liOO cows may be 

• Bee Tabl .. 3, 4, and 5. 
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found UpOD 2,000 acres. A want of stock in proportioD to the land undCl' cultivation 
naturally prevails, therefore, in many districts, although the number of cattle has increased 
and is increasing. >' 

8. The Agricultlll'Bl Associations do all in their power to promote the employment of 
machinery in the cultivation of the land, and it appears that its use is becoming daily more 
common.· Threshing-machines are the most general. In 1856 there were li 1,000; and 
since that period the number has greatly increased. Mowing- and reaping-machines are less 
common. In the Southern Departments machinery is little used. The nature of the 
cultivation does not admit of its employment. Great extension would be given to its 
general use if the duties were lowered or abolished. What is termed the hired labourer in 
England corresponds in France to the" valet de ferme," or farm servant. "They live "under 
the same roof, and eat with the master, and, in fact, form part of his family. They are, 
however, comparatively few in number. Their wages now average from 10l. to 121. a-year 
for men, and from 51. to 71. for women, lodged and fed at a cost of about 101. a-year per 
head. The day-labourer (" journalier ") receives from Is. to 28; per day, and women 
from 6d. to Is. They are fed at a cost of about 8d. a bead per day. Female labour is 
much employed, more especially in the Nortbern Departments, and this would seem to be a 
natural consequence of small holdings. On an average, the wages of the female labourer 
Dre one-half those of the male. It is quite impossible to state the average number of 
labourers to an acre, but it is qnite certain that agricultural labour is generally deficient 
throughout France. The migration of the country population to the great towns is daily 
increasing. 'fhis deficiency and the vast municipal improvements undertsken of late years 
have produced a rise of wages the towns which attracts the peasant, and thus increases the 
evil so far as land is concerned. The wages of the agriculturallaboul'er, as distinguished 
frorn the furm servant, have, in consequence of this migration to the towns, increased 
considerahly ; and he can now earn on an Dverage 2s. 6d. and 3 •. per day-in some districts> 
much more. It mDy be said that the wages of the day labourer have increased one-third," 
and those of the farm servants one-half within the last thirty years; the rate of increase 
varies considerably, but I should suppose that. on an average, it may be taken at one-half 
for the whole country. 

9. The French agricultural labourer, or, it may be, small proprietor, does not emigrate 
to foreign countries. If he is a smal~ proprietor, he will seldom move even from his 
native place. The agricultural population, as has been stated above. migrate to the 
gl'CIlt'towns for the reasons assigned, but there is no tendency to emigration from France. 

10. They will generally be found living on and cultivating their properties. Where 
the excessive division of the land is common, they will be found in villages 01' in habitations
contiguous to one another. 

II. Their condition of life depends very much, of course, upon the local circum
stances of their tenure of land, the faoility of communication, and consequent prioe of 
provisions. 

It will be found as a general rule that the small proprietor accommodates himself to the 
circumstanceR of the locality which he inhabits, and tbat his standard of living is generally 
such as to show that he is. if not always contented, at least comfortable. 

12. The average population of small proprietors to the acre can scarcely be fixed. t 
There are, according to M. Lavergne, 500,000 farmers, 500,000 metayel's, and 

2,000,000 day-labourers and servants, most of them small proprietors, besides 2,000,000 of 
independent proprietors. He calculates that scarcely one-sixth are not proprietors_ 
This population may be said to cultivate or live upon 50,000,000 acres of land. 
Its density must, however, vary to such extent that it is impossible to draw any 
conclusions from it. The annuDI average rate of increase of the population in France 
has b,een less thDn in Bny other State of Europe. Official statistics show that during
a penod of twenty·five years, 1836-61, the rural popUlation has undergone a diminu
tion of 1'18 per cent., while that of the towns has contantly increased. In 1846 the
proportion of tlte rural po~ulation was 75'78 per cent. and that of the urban 24'22 per 
cent. In 1861 the proportIon W8.'l, rural 71'14, Dnd urban 28'26 per cent., and this ratio. 
bas not greatly varied since. The decrease in the number of children in the families of the
peasantry is a fact fully established by the .. Enqu~te Agricole," and it is generally remarked' 
by t~o~e t'? whom ques~on.s on this .s~bject were I!ut. that t~ere is a progressive tendenC1" 
to dlmtnution of fecundity in the (amlhes of the agncultural population. The labourer whO' 
bas become a proprietor feBrs that his plot of land would be'too much divided if he bad a 
numerous family. He calculates, also, more than formerly the expenses which be must 
incur in bringing up his children, and the uncertainty (should he have them) of their 

[55] 
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remaining with him when grown up, to Msi~t him. Where fUluilies of S('V~1l ur~iKllt 
children were commonly to be met \\;th i'l Frftnce, they now COIl.ist of tWI) (If thr,'t', ,'r, 
perhap<;, only ont' child, As compared with other countri"s, therefor!', it ulay he sad thnt 
the rural population of Fnwce is dimini;;bin~; for it i;; only wl .. 'n tal,cn togl'liler ~'it h the 
urhan population, that even a general rate of increase can at all be estahlished. 

13. The prevalent public opinion 88 to the advantages 01' disadvantage. uf the t""lIre 
of land by small proprietors is d,'cideJly tbat it ha.. been advlllltageoll~ to the pro,ludiol\ 
of the .oil, and has tended to the improvemcnt of the material cou(lition or the ":!riCllltllrul 
populntion, In tbe Report which accompanies tbe "EnquNc J\.£.::ricole," it b ~latcd that 
"au point de vue de la production il est bors de doute quc la diffusion de la PI'Of";ctc n 
etc! favomble, Le euUivateur 'lui cultive pour Ini·ml'me culti,'e mien" (jue Ie !\tIlari" pour 
celui qui Ie paye, et des 80ins plus assidus aasurcnt des prm]uits plus aboudant .. ;" Hud 
with TI';;pect to the condition of tbe cultivator, .. II r':sulte des r('cherC'hes ti..iles p"r les 
Commissions d'Enquete qu'aucun signe extcrieur n'ar.cuse de gene plus grande· Ijue ja(Jis 
chez lca cultivateurs. Loin de Iii i'immellse majOlite des dcposants a reCODIlU que tUllks 
lca cOllditions de la vie du cultivateur s'"taient alll61iorees univcl'scllemcnt d d~"ti uuo 
propOl'tiun notahle. Logemcnt, nOllrriturc, vl'tclIlenls, tOllt dim" seti llUiJituded d~IlI"ntre 
un bien-etre inconnu il y a trente ans," Again, M. de Lavergne says, .. 1."8 provilll'C8 
meme en 1788 les plus divisces (,t«ient cOlOme Hujoul'd'bui les lllieux cultivees, . , . 
et on peut dire en regie gcnerale qu'av'mt comnre apres 1 iH!/, Ie progrt'~ ",,";eole II 

marche en }<'rance avec la divi;;ion; pourvu," be adds, ,. qu 'elle filt uaturellc ct vollJlltairc;" 
for, he says (speaking of the forciblo divj"ion), ,. e1le serait plu~ 8ure d'elle-mellle, I'lus 
entreprenante. si elle n'avait pas subi un pareil ehoe." 

ThCl'e is an4:!ther advantage attributed to tbe division of pl'Op~rty and to the exist.ence 
in a country of a number of small proprietors, It i;; said that such a condition of [lI'''perf y 
condu(,es to political as well as social order, because tbe greater the number of I'I'0Pl'icLol'll, 
the greater is tile guarantee for the re.pect of I,,'ope'rty, an,l tbe less likely are th~ IIIU,"('~ 
to nouri8h revolutionary and subversive designs, The ltcp0l't yuys on this subjed, " 011 
ne peut que Be feliciter de ce resultat" (speaking of the increas,' of small propril'll)r~); 
"c'l'st 11 la fi)is la prcuve d'un immense bien-Hre, et un gage de sccurilc pour la ~ocictc." 
1 have heard this argument strongly insisted upon, 

On tbe other hand,it in distinctly stated in the Report all tbe opillion of nearly nU 
tbose ('xamined on the subject, that thu tendency which ,celOS everywhel'C mbuif,:.t lo an 
increasing division of the land in uttKndcd with decided di8advantages ;-

.. De I'exees du morcellement resultent des pertes de telOps et de forces. des I'ntr",'cs 
au choix de l'assolement et 1I la liberte des cultures, des procca frerplCnts entre pl'opri~t"i,.es 
contigus, Ce mal cst trcs vivement senti, ct ccpendant Ie mOl'ccllemcllt. loin do a'arreter, 
augmente chaque jour." FUI,ther, ~1. de Lavergne, in speaking of the increasinl! divi,ion 
in the Department of Lozere, says," On est III bi'ln pres de rideal des philm.0l'hcs 
~galitairl's; II'S communistes eux-lll~mes pourraient trouver Ja satisfaction de leurs t heul'i"s, 
pnisqu'un cinquieme environ du sol est poosede en commUll. Qu'en est·il re.ulte? U ne 
indigence universelle," He is, however, not ill favour of any e1moge in tbe I .. w of 
8uc<;essioll, which has lIndnuhtedly led to the evil he complains of; for hesaya," L'jllcon
\"enien t reel dans Ill. loi de succession est dans la division indefillie dllS petites proprid,'s. 
lei ur'e modification de la loi est It peine necessaire, n suffit de J'usage, de la jurispl'llde'llce, 
et dn bon sens pour attelluer beaucoup Ie mal." The conclusion, tlienJore, to be arrivoo 
at is, tlrat the division of the la.nd bas been attended with great benefit. both as regnl',h the 
production of the soil and tbe condition of the rural population; but that at the sallle time 
an unlimited partition of the small properties as they already exist would destroy this 
benefit, and be productive of 5<'rioua evil. 

(B,)-TENANTS A1iiD SCB·TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

I. It is impossible to fix an average of the numOOr of acres wbich a tenant, properly 
speakillg, farms. In many ca.ses be will be found to be a proprietor biDIi;clf, who, having 
amassed a certain amount of capital" undertakes to farm (" exploiter ") an adjuining 
PI'OPCl'ty, 

Generally speaking. the divi~on of property naturally does not admit of large limns 
excel)t in some of tbe purely agricultural departments, and thea they partake more of the 
character of experimental farms, M. Cbateauvieull; (vol. i, p. 128), writing in 18,16, 
estimatES the number of acres farmed by teuant furmers at 16,94.0,000, against 70,000,000 
cultivated by proprictorll and " IDtitayers." 
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2. The nature of the lease is laid down by Articles 1,763 to 1,788 of the Code 
a~. . 

The extent ofthe lease varies kom one year to thirty yeafs, according to the quantity 
(>f land, the mode of cultivation, and the custom of the Department. The tenant has a 
right to sub-let his farm, unless the terms of his lease forbid it. (Article 1,717, Code 
Civil.) In the case of Bub-letting the original tenant is responsible. 

3. A lease can be made either by writing or by verba:! agreement. (Article 1,714.) 
If there is no written contract the duration of the lease depends upon custom. If a 
di.pute arises as to rent, arbitratio~ .is resorted to, and the tribunals decide. (Articles 
1715,1716.) . 

4. A written lease may be registered, but its registration is not compulsory. If the 
lease be not registered the tribunals will not take cognizance of it until it is registered in 
case of nny dispute. The registration fee varies, (!'Om! to I per cent., and is calculated on 
the net amount accruing from the duration of the lease. 

5. So long as the tenant pays his rent and fulfils the conditions of his lease the 
landlord cannot interfere with bim. No law or custom can alter the contract. In the 
case, however, of what is termed" dommages par cas fortuits ou force majeure," he has the 
right to demand a reduction of rent. (Article 1769.) 

6. The tcnant has the right to sell his interest in his farm unless his lease forbids his 
so doing. Almost every lease, howev:er, stipulates that he shall neither sub-let his farm or 
sell his interest in it without the consent of the landlord. (Article 1717.) 

7. This kind of tenure is unknown in France. The Revolution of 1789 liberated the 
land by numerous enaclments which abolished every species of tenure bearing such a 
charadeI'. With the exception of the" Impllt Foncier," which is voted 'annually in the 
Budget, there is no charge upon land, and fixed rents or serv ices, which by custom might 
rend"r n tenant irremovable are unl>nown. 

Artid., 530 of the Code Civil provides even against fixed charges upon landed property 
arisiflg' "'om sale under certain conditions. 

Rent. 

1. Payment is made generally by a fixed amount in money. -Payment in kind prevails 
in HOllie Departments; this system is gradually disappearing. Payment by shat'e of the 
protiu(1() constitutes what is caUed the "metaitie" system. In the "Code Civil" the 
" m"tayer " is called •• colon pal'tiaire." He is a tenant who pays no rent in money •. but 
gives to his proprietors a certain portion of the produce of the land which he mrms. 
FornlPl'iy it was one half. In fact it is a system by which the proprietor gives his land, 
lind the "metayer" his labour and the cultivation, for which, if either fail him, he can 
claim no compensation. The system i& becoming less and less resorted to, and now 
obtaills in only a few departments. , 

ll. The amount of rent if! entirely a matter of arrangement between the landlord and 
temlnt, A tann may, however, be put up to competition as regards rent and the saie of 
prol\lIce. Thel'" is no law, custom or valuation, which -regulates such transactions. The 
period,; oj' the payment of rent vary according to custom and locality, but are generally 
agreed \I pon in the lease. 

3. The landlord cannot break a lease nor alter the amount of rent 118 long as it is in 
force. The tribunald alone can order an eviction, or·annu\ a lease ,an ,account ,of the non
"ulfi lrnent of its conditions. (Articles 1763 to 1778). 

4. There is no special law which regula\es the respective rights of ,landlords and 
tenants. They depenu upon the ., Droit Commun." If the tenant does not pay his rent 
the lanlllord can seize his effects, and the Trihunal annuls the lease. The landlord ,hIlS. 
privilege over aU property helonging to the tenant in auch caae. (Article .2 102.) 

Evictions. 

1. In the case of evictions there is no speCial procedure. The" Droit Commun'" 
alone regulates the proceedings of the proprietor in such circumstances. When the tenant 
does not pay his rent, he is summoned by the proper authority to do so within twenty-four 
tiOUrs. If UpOD this payment is not made, the proprietor, if the lease is a verbal one, 
obtains all order from the Judge for the seizure of all the effects of the tenant, which are 
o~ as wd~ as off the farm. If the lease is a written, one, and in order, he can do this by 
Vlrtu~ o~ It alone.. The tenant can take advantage of any irregularities in the proceedings 
to gam tune. Article 1244 empowers the Judge to use indulgence towards tenants whom 
he Il1~y consider to ha\'e been hardly dealt with, and to grant them time for the payment 
of thetr rent. 

K2 
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2. Evictions are rare. It is generalIy the interest of the landlord to be 011 good tenna 
with his tenant, and there are in consequence very few lawBuits respecting leases. It is .. 

. constant practice among proprietors to advance money to their tensnts. 

Imptwement,. 

1. The proprietor qenel'ally constructs all buildings, and must Ilaintain the farm 
co c10s et couvert." (ArtIcle 1719.) . 

2. If the tenant builds, he does 80 at his risk and peril. At the end of his lease he 
can remove such buildings, as he is only obliged to leave on the farm. what he found on it. 

. 8. The proprietor has no right to the buildings and improvements made by the 
tenant, who, in his turn, is bound to deliver up the farm in the same condition as he found 
it on entry. The relations between landlord and tenant are laid down by Articles 1763 to 
1778. In practice, however, there iS'gcnerally an understanding between them respecting 
improvements. For example, if the tenant wishes to drain, the landlord advances a certain 
8um, and the tenant pays 3 per cent. interest. The same system is adopted if new 
buildings art! required. 

4. It will thus be seen that there is scarcely question of enforcing or defining rights 
on either side, and the consequence is they very rarely become matter of contention. The 
simple reason for such a happy state of things is, that two-thirds of the land are cultivated 
by the proprietors themselves, and not by tenants. 

MiacellaneoUl. 

1. As will have been 8een from the preceding answers the relations between landlord 
and tenant are generally amicable, lind that legislative interference is seldom requil-ed 
between them. 

The" Code Civil." in the matters of leases and rights of landlords and tenants, is so 
clear and distinct that no serious disputes can arise respecting them. 

2. It must be borne in mind that tht: .. tenant holdings," properly speaking. bear 
a small proportion to other tenures, and that the tenant farmer, as before said, is oftentimes 
himself a proprietor. The mode of CUltivation, standard of living, and employment of 
labour, therefore. will not be found to differ much as a general rule. The tenant farmer 
may be said to possess this advantage over the small proprietor (but this is by no means 
always the case) namely, that he is assisted by the capital of his landlord if he is an 
intelligent and enterprising man. 

3. As has been before said, the rural popUlation generall)" is decreasing. 
4. There is little or lIO emigration to foreign countries, but the great towns absorb 

the labouring population; and this, as regarcis agricultural labour, has the same effect. 
5. The advantage of the tenant holding ovvr the .. metayer" system is universally 

acknowledged. and the one is gradually supplanting the other. The advantage to the Roil 
and to the general condition of the agriculturist arising from small proprietorship has 
already been indicated. There are, however, disadvantages attendant upen it which ought 
not to be overlooked. but which are, perhaps, more the result of external circumstances 
than inherent in the system itself. 

The small proprietor is ever anxious to increase his property. He is not content, 
however, to invest his savings exclusively in improvements and agricultural operations, but 
has recourse to investments in enterprises. whicb hold out the prospect of a speedy fortune. 
It is stated with regard to. the Department of Calvados, that those who two or three years 
ago invested their savings in improving their properties, now seek to realize the 8 or 10 per 
cent. held out to them by the promoters of such enterprises. In one arrondissement alone, 
for example. there are held no le88 than 2,000 &bares in the Seville and Cadiz Railway. 

The possession of landed property even on a small scale, therefore, would seem to 
engender. under the present condition of the country, a desire for speculation on the part 
of the holder, which not only turns his savings from their legitimate employment, but in 
many cases produces embarrassment. and even ruin. Neither the small proprietor, the 
tenant, or even the day-labourer are free from this disastrous mania. ... . 

6. Except by the purchase of property there can be no creation of freeholds; and the 
creation of tenancies is the result of mutual understanding. There is· no law or legis-
lative enactment to enforce the granting ofleases. .. 

.,. There is DO limitation in the above sense to proprietary rights, ,which are clearly 
laid down in the Vode Civil (Article 544). under definite conditions. . 

8. The division of the land which has been the result of the system now in force, as 
ha8 before been remarked, is generally regarded as having been beneficial. It is Dot lought 
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to introduce IIny legislation which would apply to Questions Nos. Yahd 7. The system 
of equality in these matters ill absolute. 

9. The same remarks apply 8S regards this question. The Code Civil regulates the 
descent of landed property, and the Government take no measures either to encourage or 
discourage the application of its provisiollE to any particular cases or cireumstances oC 
tenure. 

10. Tenants receive no assistance by law in their endeavours to become proprietors. 
They become proprietors almost from the nature of the system, which tends to the division 
of the land. f ,. 

II. The Code Civil, lIS will have been seen, tends on principle to the dispersion of 
land; and not only to its dispersion but to the still further parcelling out of the already 
prevailing small properties. 

(Signed) L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 

(No. l.)-TABLB showing the Number of Proprietors, Farmers, Farm-servants. and 
Labourers. 

Proprietol"B who farm their cstates •• 
l'roprietofe cultivating their own land • • • • ,. • ,. .. 
Proprietors cultivating their own land, Bnd working on adjoining estates 
Fllnnen (also proprietors) .,. .... •• .... •• 
Metay ... (ditto) 
nay I8bou,..,.. (ditto) • 
Non-proprietors :-

Farmers 
Metaye,.. 
Day labourt ... 

Total 

.. 

• This number gives one agricultumllabourer to ~"ery 14 acrcs. 

.. 66,639 

., 1.754.934 

•• 1,987,186 
648,836 
293.860 

1,134,490 

386,533 
201,527 
869,254 

.. 7,333,259" 

(No. 2.)-TABLE showinfli the Per-centage of Proprietors not Cultivating their own Land, 
Proprietors CUltivating their own Land, and Cultivators not Proprietors. 

ProprietOTH not -cultinting 
Proprietors oultivating •• 
CulLi valors flot pJoprietOr8 . , 

PeNlentage. 
08 

71'4 
•• 27'7 

(No, 3.)-TABLB showing the Nnmber.of Acres under Grain Crops, Total Value, and 
Proportion. (Statistics 1862.) 

Crops. No. of Acres. Valu •• 
Proportion. 

Areo. Value. 

£ 
Wh .... .. · . 14,913,862 116,685.889 47'74 59"4 
0 ... .. .. 6,647,750 31,606,642 21 '28 16'14 
Ry. .. .. 3,856,696 18,883,422 12-84 9'78 
Barll'Y · . .. U78,98~ 10,699,018 6-90 5'34 
Maio, "c. · . .. 3,649,402 17.328,640 11'68 6-95 

Totftl · . .. 31.241,642 195,003.600 100 00-95 

(No. 4.)-TABLB showing the Extent, Value, and Proportion of the Potato and Chestnut 
-Crops. (Statistics 1862,) 

Crop. iEateDt of Acree, VoIu,. Proportion. 

£ 
Pota_ · . .. 2,469,634 19,532,000 92 
CbfoalftUU · . .. 1,073,409 1,772_000 80 

TIle prodUoUOD of pota_ b .. m..........t 48 per ceoL bet .... n tho ~-...... 18-10 aud 186~. 
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{No. 5.)-TABLB showing the Divi!lion of the Soil. (Statistics 1855.) 

Arable laud 
Vinevards 
Ml·adowl 
PasturCl 
I·'orl'sts •• 
ltollds, rh'en, &0. " 

Tot.1 

61,256.626 
4,203,392 

10,321.MO 
18,4l8.\88 
17,971,940 
3,886,132 

·48·,'j 

8'" 
9'" 

17'8 
16'8 . 

8','j 

100 

• To thi~ D":1mher of Rcres mu-st be added the aTeR or Ravoy and the Depnrtmmt of the Maritime Alplt, 
which comprises 2,423,576 acres. 
,. ----~.-----------

TABLE showing the Number of Acres and Value of the State, Crown, and Communal 
FO!'e&tt3, 1 f\6G. 

Dcsi~l\Jltiou. No. of Acres. Protille •• 

£ 
State forests .. .. .. 1.982,124 1,600,456 
Crown forests .. .. .. .. 1:14,664 119,896 
Co1l1munal sud private 'Woods .. 15,953,964 8,580,000 

.. T~tnl .. .. .. .. I R.070. 7.~2 IO.~OO,852 
.. .. 
Ihe extent of the forests of.t)nvoy and the MarJtJme Alp, 18 388,000 acres .. F0J'C8t land, tberefon, occllpn", 

17 pcr cent., or the sixteenth part of the aren of Frnnce. 

(No. 6.)--TABLE sbowingthe Number of Agricultural Implements and Machines in France 
existing in the Year 1862. 

Agricultural implements tmd machines:- No. 
Common ploughs •• •• •• 2,411.785 
Other ploughs (not steam) 794.736 
Scarifying implements 9.8M 
Cleansing ditto 37,8R4 
Digging ditto 6,33U 
Hoe. (horse) 2,5.846 
Harrow. 1,002.:102 
Sifting machines • 35,0:19 
Sowing ditto' •• 10,868 
}toot-cutting diuo II 27,U68 
'Villnowing ditto 5.649 
'Mowing ditto . • 9,442 
Rt·aping ditto 8.90~ 
Threshing (steam) ditto •• 1l.849 
Comm.on thre~bing ditto • • 97,884 

It is calculated that upon an average, there are 64 winnowingmachinee and lUG 
mowing machines in each Department. The last are chiefly to be found in the Bas Rhin, 
Haute ISavoie, Silone et Loire, Hmltes Pyrenees, Pas de Calais and Dr6me. If the number 
of reaping machines were equally divided there would be 100 to each Department. The 
Bas Rhin possesses 3,760 Savoie, 1,078, and Aude, 8,918. 

(No. 7.)--TABLE showing the Per-centage of the Agt:icultural Population for the Years 
1851. 1856, and 1866. 

Yt'nrs. Population. l'er-centoge. 

1851 ~1,922,0UO 0'62 
1856 19.064,000 0'53 
18R1 19,873,000 0'03 
1866 19,698,000 0'61 

(A )-TABLB showing the Proportion of Live Stock to the Acreage -under-Cultwlltion and 
. Number fTflnhabitants. 

Species. Number of Head. Number to Acreage. Number to lnhubiw.nts. 

CI~ulc . . ... 12.783,188 23 to 200 acres 80 ,w 100Jnhobj'an t , 

Sheep .. .. 30,386,123 NotgWea 800 Ie! 1,000 ditto. 
Pi~1l .. .. 5,7R9.624 Not s:iven 155 to 1,000 ditto. 

Total number of horses, 3,312,232, of which 1,500,000 are employed in agriculture. 



(B,)-TABLE showingtbe Amount of LiTe Stock in eseh Department of France. 

Deptlnments, Cattle-. Sheep, Goats. Piga. Total, 

Ain .. .. .. .. 178,396 102,388 12,221 40,255 833,25~ 

Ail'lne . . · . .. .. 112,835 983,115 8,070 49,8.50 1,148,870 
Alii..,. .. .. .. · , 153,454 607.568 13,366 74,866 749,264 

Alp ... ilia" •• ) .. .. .. 13,658 382,579 24,057 35,635 455,829 
AlpeR Uaut<.) .. .. .. 2ll.~73 252,653 18,1G3 16,706 317,095 
Ardeche .. .. .. 45,690 282,148 39.304 46,864 414,006 
Ardennes .. .. .. 99,169 404,903 6,ORI 53,418 663,671 
Arie;,te .. .. .. 80,140 S7ll,03S 6,320 50,425 515,918 
Auhe .. .. .. .. 83,618 827,836 2,003 38,966 452,423 
Aude · , .. .. 28,4-54- 6l2,409 11,611 27,415 679,889 
A,"C','ron .. .. .. .104,279 857.448 15,400 84;161 1;061,288 
Bow,h .. du Rbone .. .. 3,507 674,648 12,911 19.220 6\0,286 
C.I.ado. .. .. . .. 176,059 42,7C9 534 45,547 264,849 
C41ltal •• .. .. ' .. - 153,172 332,127 IS,iT7 44,896 545,972 
Cbarcnte .. •• · . 89,655 412,173 2,290 73,388 577,506 
(.lharente Inferieure .. · . 102.142 880,076 3,447 . 45,795 231,460 
Cber .. .. .. .. 114,460 829,438 11,924 37,739 993,!)61 
Correze • .. .. .. 116,3111 482,310 7,534 81,002 687,234 
Co...., .. .. .. 63,488 287,183 118,522 57,897 517,090 
C6t.e d'Or · . ... .. 144,176 499,759 3,875 70.877 718,687 
Cote. du Nord .. .. .. 265,264 191,199 6.585 101,219 564,267 
ere-tiRe •• .. .. .. 160,779 709,060 S,013 58,039 9a5,891 
Dordogu.e .. .. .. 124,501 664.891 10,804 1M,147 958,343 
I)ollbt •• .. .. .. 127,216 85.533 11,537 37,632 261,917 
Drolile .. .. .. 15,649 . 409.921 24.080 63,293 512.943 
Rure .. .. .. 104.599 511,384 808 49,191 665,982 
Jr.:UI'eo et Loire .. .. .. 85,473 788,768 1,468 24,621 900,830 
}'ini.tere .. .. .. 289,164 100,186 1,637 71,857 462.844 
Catd .. .. .. 6,054 508,733 15,561 45,311 575,659 
Garonn. (Haute) .. .. 109.691 354,112 4,776 76.441 515.020 
Oers .. .. .. 129.172 301,730 1,173 b2.R92 484.967 
Gironde • .. .. .. 112.892 419,257 6.660 64.000 602,809 
lIOralt .. .. .. 7.364 654.131 11,782 15,442 588.719 
III. ct Vilaiue .. .. .. 243.71t5 189,271 10,764 73,.01 517,321 
Illdl'c .. .. .. .. 83,1114 912,845 23,028 55,942 1,074,829 
Iodro et Loit'e .. .. .. 92.529 287,798 13,8M ' . 37,176 431,351 
!sere .. .. .. .. 167,060 263,707 33,397 44,123 508,287 
Jam .. .. . .. . . 161,6.2 46.219 2,963 37,530 248,254 
Lande8 ... .. .. 68,228 463,628 28,656 51,651 612,163 
Loire et Cher .. .. · . 81,078 499,786 7,858 23,;:;'94 620,316 
Loire .. .. .. 107.241 186.327 23,448 42,364 361,080 
Loire (Haute) .. .. .. 110,761 328,270 11,611 39,764 490,4011 
Loir. (l.teri ...... ' .. .. 2'I,UO 3<w,09S 4,163 59,9,\4 644,33~ 
Lo.h·et •• .. .. · . 109.280 518.510 2,301 29,456 659,547 
Lot .. .. . .. .. 60,963 396.604 7,725 49,929 515,221 
Lot et tlaronne .. .. .. 116.122 218,471 4,532 69.706 408,831 
Llzt~re .. .. .. 37,646 377.509 5,507 14,149 434,811 
1d uinG et wire .. .. .. 207.96G 193.142 4,364 86,040 491,516 
Manch. .. .. · . 212.919 83,883 870 84,191 381,R63 
Mnnlc •• .. .. .. 1Z5,OO2 46@,900 1,795 70,397 668,094 
Mnme (Haute) .. .. ' .. 90,368 23ft,OM 4,8S() 45,185 378,426 
Mu,'cnne .. .. .. 181,753 140,782 4,700 48,293 370,6~8 M.urth. " - .. 91,SHO 186,165 1I,835 108,962 398.522 
ldu'l~a •• .. .. .. 96,196 213,547 7,21.5 98,916 415.874 
MOl'bihan .. .. .. 294,461 2H,948 10,303 59,495 619,257 
Mooelle .. .. .. 109,201 183,314 9.934 10S,0@9 410,538 
.Ni ...... . .. n .. 126,364 21t5,76~ 3,973 48,547 464.687 
Nord ... .. .. .. 226,838 210.834 6,638 73,810 517.620 
Oiae .. .. • • .. 102,166 699,061 1,467 31,416 754.109 
Om. .. .. .. 133,316 213.65& 1,63~ 32,904 381,412 
P .. d. Calaia .. .. .. 174,944 866.845 6,818 120,293 6S6.900 
Pll)" de Dome •• .. .. 198,043 1l2s,.15 , 21,204 68,815 816.613 
l'yrene08 tOM.S) ., .. UO,597 431,211 18,846 75,697 661,351 
Pyrl>n!!c8 no.u~ •• .. 87,318 277,255 1,561 67,450 429.585 
~r""~.. Orion eo) •• .. 21,223 371l,49!! 21,233 28,283 460.233 

in. (8") .. .. .. 140,715 75.469 5,046 89,309 310,539 
lUtin Haut.) • •• · 99,788 50,"55 11,704 61,451 228.3H8 
Rh6n. 71,098 66,~76 18,000 

. 
14,387 1(;9,751 .. .. .. 

8n6ne (Unute) .. •• .. 153,481 111,989 9.218 78.974 353.(.~8 
Sa6 •• et Loire · . .0 .. 141,622 871,161 16,167 160,892 6R3,732 
Barth. .. .. .. 123,294 122,89:l 19,81~ 76,256 3~2,254 
Beiue .. .. .... - 16.326 28,244. 969 4,075 46.014 
Seine et Marne .. .. .. 83,051 ~7-19.2r)o 1.519 22,293 8.56,113 
Seine et Oi .. .. .. •• 94,467 615,214 1,274 29,474 139,42\) 
,,0;- (iDlerieuN). ... .. 146."+ 116.,716 , 663 66,502 300.256 
Ii ....... (0.Il10) •• • •• • Ua,OSg ~56 20,632 4.1,628 601,898 
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Dep"rtmenl8. Cattle. Sheep. Goat.. Pige. Total. 

- -
80mme • · . · . . . 118.514 474.817 4.902 70.47~. 666.7oti 
Tam .. · . · . .. 86.993 582.026 3.597 75,09' 747,709 
T am et Gal'Onne .. .. 65,701 259,146 782 38,663 3M,612 
Var .. .. .. .. 11,353 294,100 84,800 87,87~ 877.632 
Yauclu8e .. .. .. 1,439 241,118 5,7.11. 42,932 291.244 
Yendee • .. · . .. 200.235 360,769 1,012 40,793 602,809 
Vienne · . · . .. 67,029 601,473 18,490 61.794 7:18.786 
Vi.nn" (Haute) .. .. .. 112.448 636.086 10,749 90.760 MO.O~K 
VORgel · . .. .. 141.4H4 103,606 19,857 94.069 359.00~ 

1'"ollne . .. · . .. 127,342 350.144 3,172 35,489 616.137 

Total .. .. .. 9.936.5~8 32.1~1,430 964.300 4.910.721 47.9n~.OR9 

A~ thiATllblc is tnkeaa from M. Schniult'r'. wOTk u On the OcnerD18tatistioa o( France." puhli.becl in 1846, it 
cnnnot he token D8 showing the l'xact quontityof Uye atock at preftent; but the variation baa been inconsidf'l"I1bl(', 
and as it is the most correct tnbular form I ha\'e met with, I ha\'e adopted it, &8 giving the beet general idoa or 
ita amounts. 

Observation.. 

The general character of the information sought to be obtained by Her Majesty's 
Government with respect to land tenure in France, will be f'buud set forth in the answers 
to the qUl'stions proposed on this subject. The system by which the tenure of land is 
regulated may be said, since its introduction, to have affected the character and social con
dition of the population more than it has been itself affected by them. It has been in fact 
the cause, and certainly the arhitrary canse of the change, for it sprang up, lIB it were, 
upon the ruins of a previoUl!, State, and was moulded into a system by military supremacy. 
It has formed the present social condition of the people by embodying all that was good 
and l'ractical in the chaos of ideas which resulted from the great revolution, and by re
uniting the bonds of social life which had been torn assunder by this terrible collision of 
classes. Society was thus re-constituted. The old relations between landlord and tenant, 
and the remains of fendalism, were swept away. New relations had to be established; the 
land was suddenly emancipated, and henceforth, so to speak, the State constituted itself 
the landlord. . 

Purchase,lease, and inheritance, under these circumstances soon found a regulating 
power in the Executive Government, which based all ils operations upon the principle of 
absolute equality in proprietorship, the great predominating idea of 1789. 'fhe tenure of 
land thus became its absolute possession,-possession acquired under fixed laws and 
conditions. No right but that of proprietorship was recognized. The effect of such· 
legislation applied to land already declared free, was seen in an almost immediate re-distri
bntion of property, a large portion of which necessarily fell into the hands of those to 
whom proprietorship had been hitherto unknown. 

The effect also of the law of succession was soon apparent in the gradual division of 
the properties newly acquired" and a large class of small propriet!lrs was thus created; a 
class to which may be attributed the agricultural progress of France so remarkable between 
the years 1815 and 1847. 

The present relations between landlord and tenant in France, resemble those which 
exist in Ireland, in so far as they are founded on the express or implied contract of the 
parties, and not upon tenure or service; the verbal agreement from year to year exists, 118 
well as the written contract, the conditions being established by law, and upon the strict 
fulfilment of which entirely depends the tenancy. . 

Eviction can be operated upon any contravention of the lease, and compensation for 
improvements depends upon agreement, and constitutes no lcgal claim upon the landlord. 

From what has been sain, therefore, it woulrl almost seem that the Irish and Fr~ch 
systems of land tenure were identic, and what has caused,' in the one case, discontcnt 
and agrarian outrage, has, in the other, been productive .of social order and general 
contentment. 

But it must be borne in mind that 75 per ceut. of the agricultural population iu France 
are proprietors, and that tht: number of proprietors is still increasing. In this fact consista 
the difference,-a difference depending upon the ownership of the land by the ma86es, 118 

. opposed to the ownership ofthe land by minority. 
Tenant right and fixity of tenure arising from laud occupation are phrases scarcely 

heard in r:rance in connection with landed property, for the, simple :reason that there can . 
be no such right or fixity of tenure which does not result from_ free and undisputed 
possession, and as such possession appertains in the majority of cases more- or It"118 to .the 
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tenant and labourer a8 well 114 to. the landlord, the disputed questions which occupy 
attention as regards the Irish land question can scarcely ever arise in France. 

Proprietary rights can never be called in question. 
Whether a property consists of one acre or one hundred acres, the owner is absolute 

in all matters relating to possession. The Legislature cannot interfere between him and 
the tenant in questions respecting compensation for improvements or indemnities. The 
positive law of succession 'cannot be altered 01" modified by custom or usage, and the 
tribunals will only recognize Buch in c""",,s of written agreement between the parties. and 
where the usage or custom does not contravene the Code. The only limitation, therefore, 
to proprietary rights consists in the law of succession, whioh prevents the owner of a 
property from disposing of it as he may choose; but so long as in actual possession and 
in the enjoyment of its proceeds. there is no law, custom, or usage which can constitute 
any claim or right on the part of a tenant or "metayet'" holding under him. 

The small proprietor is seen under more advantageous circumstances in France than 
in any other country in Europe, for he has, in fact, been the creation of a system which, 
whatever may be urged against it, has reconstituted the rural economy of the nation, and 
more than doubled the produce of the soil. His mode of life presents a striking and 
instructive illustration of the system, for it is based upon the pI'oceeda of the land in 
which he haa a direct personal interest., and he lives, therefore, as an independent member 
ufsociety rising according to his means in the social scale. 

The amount of capital expended by the small proprietor upon his land is propor
tionately small, but it mllst be borne in mind that the general fertility of the soil, the 
variety of its produce, and the little industries created by the "cultures industrielles," 
make lip, in a great measure, for ~eficiencies in the mode of cultivation. . 

• The condition, however, of the small proprietors varies very much in different 
Departments, 8S also does the mode of cultivation, but they will generally be found in 
easy circumstances, and living always in the hope of bettering them; and it is this hope 
which absolute possession engendel'B, that stimulates thel):l to fresh exertions beneficial not 
only to themselves, but to the community in general. 

I have already alluded to the disadvanta~e8 arising from the excessive" morcellement" 
of the land. to which the present system of proprietorship in France is lI'ading in many 
<!istricts. All persone coversant with tbe subject appear to, be unanimous as to its evil 
results, and it is becoming an important question as to how far it may be possible to 
preserve B system which has been productive of such undoubted benefit to the nation. and 
at the same time prevent its undue developwentfrom becoming the cause of ruin and 
misery. 

Paris, November 110, 1869. 
(Signed) L. S. SACK. VILLE WEST. 

Inclosure 2 in No.7. 

LIST of Books, the purchnse of which was authorized by Lord Clarendon's No. 842 of 
September 6, 1869. 

I. U Euquete Agricole.'· 28 'l'0ItoT.1 
2. 'n Ecoflomie lturalo'de In. l<'mnoe ,. (Lavelltne), '1 "flo}; 
3." 8tatiotique Oim.rale d. tn ~'rnnce" (J. U. Seh"itzt.r), 4 voLo., 1-846 •. 
t .... Population de U.'mpire·' «('Bmph).t) • 

. No. 8. 

Mr. Gordon to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Receivtd November 30.) 

My Lord, StlJttgardt, November 20, 1869. 
IN cOillpliance wit.h your Lordship's Oircular despatch of. August 26 (received 

August 30), 1 did 1I0t delay to instruct Mr. Baillie, First Secretary to this Legation, and. 
resillentas ChargtS d'Alfaires at Carlsruhe. and Mr. Phipps, Second Secretary to the same. 
and acting as First Secretary at Stuttgardt, to occupy thelWlclves immediately with the 
study ofthe va';()\!1t points hearing on the subject of land teuure as regards this kingdom 
and the Grand Duchy of Baden respective.iy, which are adverted to in your Lordship's 
despatch, and to report upon the series of queatiol18 included tberein, of both "'hich 
documen ts I furnished those gentlemen w itb copies 1\11 instructed by yoUI' Lordship. 
~ . L 
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I have now the honour to transmit herewith a letter and report whi('h haye ~en 
drawn III' hy Mr. Phipps on the above subjects a8 regards the Kingdom of Wurtl'mberA', 
and in doing so, I feel called upon to express my opillion of the diligence and ability 
evinced by him in composing the latter, which is full of interesting information on the 
points in question, with reference to their different aspects in t.his country in yery laudably 
strkt adberence t<J the line of inquiry indicated in your LtJfdship's despatch and its 
inclosure; a1thou~h it may, perhnps, be objectl'd that he has ecarcely paid sufficient 
attention to the contrast which it is apparently desired by your Lordship should, in these 
Reports be drawn between Wurtcmberg and Irish Institutions, eustoms and 8y~tl'm8 on 
the matter in hand. To this, however, it may, I venture to submit, be very fairly replied 
that such a contrast presupposes a considerable practical knowlcdge of Ireland and the land 
tenure system there which is not p08se8~ed by everyone and which, as Mr. Phipps has 
not lived in that country, he cannot be expected to have. 

I beg leave to adnrt likewise to another difficulty in drawing up such Reports as 
are desired by your Lordship if they are to be furnished within a short Rpace of time. 
Many of the Queries (as, for instance, Query 13, Division A, and QuerieA [j and 8 
Division B, heading" Miscellaneous", relate to the directions of public opinion on the exi~ting 
practice or system in foreign conntries, respecting which information is sOl1ght foro Now 
it may be eomparatively easy to obtain Aueh information as to the actual facts referred to 
within a limited time, whereas it would manifestly require a mnch longer interval and 
much more extended opportunities of studying the subject, probably quite new to the 
reporter ~ohen proposed to his attention, in order to give any reliable and well-digested 
information as to tbe state of public opinion in the country in question respecting that 
system. 01 take the liberty of appealing to the latter consideration especially in reque.ting 
your Lordship's indulgence for the delay which must still take place before Mr. Baillie ill 
prepared to send in his Report as to the Grand Duchy of Baden. He is, I know, engaged 
diligently in making the necessary studies for it, but finds it, as he informs me, very 
difficult to obtain the information (of wbich, however, he has received the promiRe) which 
he requires in order to reply intelligently to several of the questions proposed in the 
inclosure to your Lordship's de~patch. 

Lastly, I beg to remark that, in consequence of the very exceptional cases, both in 
W urtemberg and Baden, of the land being in possession of large proprietors and hy them 
farmed out to tenants, very few of the Queries and considerations proposed under Division 
B in the inclosure of your Lordship'S despatch are applicable to these countries, and 
cannot, therefore, be answered 80 as to afford much infonna.tion of the description 
required by Her Majesty's Government. 

As regards myself, and the expres~ion of the gratification it would afford to Her 
Majesty's Government to receive any additional information which may be supplied by 
the Chiefs of Her Majesty's Embassies and Legations abroad on tbe subject in hand, I 
cannot pretend to have paid the attention to it which would qualify me to add milch to 
the information furnished by Mr. Phipps. But· I have, of course, not neglected t.he 
subject, and in the few remarks 1 take the liberty of offering, such as they are, it may be 
convenient to follow the order adopted in Mr. Pbipp's Report, on certain parts of which I 
am induced to make either supplementary remarks, or even partial restrictions. 

1. Under the preliminary heading "Land Occupation," Mr.l'hipp's Report gives a 
theory for the existence and number of the small proprietors in this country whicB will, I 
venture to think, be entirely new, but which, Mr. Phipps informs me, he has derived from 
conversation with, and positive information furnished by Dr. Becker, an eminent legal 
practitioner and Member' of the Chamber of Deputies, of the popular or anti-Prus~ian 
party, and Member, in 1848, of the German Regency for Wurtemberg . 

.Mr. Phipps, following Dro Becker's inspiration, argues that the soillVas originally in 
the actual ownership of the so-called peasant (Gprmanice, .. Bauer," literally, cultivator or 
inhabitant), although his proprietorship was variously and tyrannically restricted by the 
interference and violence of the feudal Lords; whereas the almost universal theory is, I 
presume, that the land belonged actually to the Sovereign, whoever he might be, powerful 
or not, and whatever might be the extent of his territory, for portions of wbich his greaOter 
feudatories did him homage and service of various descriptions; whilRt they, on their part, 
mnde 0\01.'1' or let out portions of tbeir districts to inferior Lords or Barons, who simi larly 
each assigned portions to inferiors on like conditions, and so on till the mere labourer 
received his plot of ground for rcnt, whether in kind, service, or money, as I can recollect 
was frequently the case in Aberdeenshire so recently 88 some forty or fifty years ago. 

The question iB interesting, and I am not in a position to solve it. 
2. In much that Mr. Phipps eays in reply to Query 9 under Division A, heading, 

"Small Properties," with regard to emigratiou, your Lordship will perceive, that the 



information which he has independently gathered, tallies with what I !llld the honol1r to 
writ~ to your J~ord8hip in my despatch of the 31st August, as to the neIV Military 
Regulations since 18(;0, producing incr('ased emigration of young people in ordel' to 
escape their operatinn. 1:la.ron Varnbiiler has likewise since quite incidentalh' confirllled 
this opinion and, I may add here (as connected with the subject, and because I have 
'received an application from certain Liverpool emigration agents, to obtain the SlIppOIt 
of the Wnrtemherg GOI'ernment to their firm), that his Excellency is himself personally 
(and he iuformed me that it was likejVjse the policy of this Government), determine(\ to 
oppose emigration, in 80 far as to offer no facilities for it, a.nd on the contrary, to throw 
in its way all the difficultieij in their power. I beg to add that I replied to the abm'c 
application, tbat witbout instructions from your Lordship I coulll not comply with ita 
request, nor interfere in any way in the matter. , 

8. In answer to Query 10, Mr. Phipps states, that the small proprietors of this 
country almost invariably live in villages. or small towns, a custom which occasioDs 
considerable inconvenience. ' 

I should be inclined to say that the practice is quite inval'iable, and I can, from the 
able testimony of Herr von Steinbeis, President of the Board of Trade, fully eonfirm the 
above opinion of the inconvenience of the practice, It is, of coursc, impossible il,at the 
whole of the plots of ground belonging to the inhabitants of a village or town, and these 
communitiel number variously from 400 or 1i00 to 1,000 or 2,000 or more inhabitants, 
should lie near tbe place itself, so that tbe time occupied in going the distallce bet\\'eeft 
thc dwelling-house and the field and the necessity of carrying or driving thither or thence 
all tools, 81llld, manure, Ike., is often a vepY serious waste of time, inconvenience, and 
injury, besides preventing frequently the cultivation of tender or valuable eYOpH, from the 
impossihility of properly watching them, or of sufficiently guarding tbem again,t depre
dation. But the sYijtom is ancient, having been adopted in troubled epoebs for the sake 
of mutual protection, and having been and still being fostered by the GoVel'(lment for 
bureaucratic and police purposes,-9s Herr von Steinbies argues-very erroneously and 
vexatiouRly. 

4. With regard to Mr. Phipps' interesting reply to Query 13, I am inclined to differ 
with him as to the bcneficial effects, in view of tbe subdivision of property, which be 
attributes to the restrictive marriage laws hitherto enforced hy the communal system and 
general law of W urtemberg, as well as, I Dlay add, of Baden and other German States. 

The hardship and impolicy of these laws has la.tterly been understood in both the 
Statcs just named; and, whilst in the latter, a law for the compulsory introduction of 
civil-marriages, including much simplification and alleviation of the pre"ent Marriage 
Laws is at this time pa8.ing through the Lcgi.lature (respecting' which .Mr. Baillie will 
report when it becomes law) in this country, a similar measure has been, for ~ome time, 
under the considera.tion of tbe Government, and will be submitted to the Chambers at 
their next Session, with e,-ery probability of receiving their sanction. 

5. With regard to the state of public opinion, as to the advantages or disadvantages 
of small proprietorships, I am inclined, from such inquiries as I have made, to agree with 
Mr. Phipps, that tbe former are generally considered as prevailing over the latter. As 
one influential authority in this direction, I may instance Baron Varnbiiler, who is himself 
a considerable landed proprietor for tbis country; but who justifies bis opinions on tbe 
point (which he also printed in 1846), by sllying, that admitting the system of subdivision 
of property to occasion increq,sed expense in cultivation, it renders, notwith~tRnding, the 
land absolutely more productive, inasmuch as the small proprietor works his piece of 
ground more with a will thall he would do as a tenant or labourer, tends it more carefully, 
work. IlArly and late at hours he would never do under another sygtem; and finally takes 
a higher and better position a8 a member of society, and feela him8elf, as owner of his 
acre or two of land, or less, a more important individual,-as weighing more in the body 
politic,-than be would do for instance as holding to his name in the savings bank 
several hundred or more of florins that he wight otherwi .. e have laid by from hired 
labour or industrial pursuits. 

I think it may prove interesting to add the followiug tra.nslation of the passage by 
which Baron Varnbiiler Bums up his remarks on this subject in the pamphlet to wbich I 
ha"e referred;-

.. Anyone who has had opportunities of intercourse with the people, will nll'ollect 
how, aDlong the poorer elas-es, indu8try, good faith, econom,v, mor;;\ Ilehaviol\l', are 
accu,tomcd to attach themselves to the acquisition of a small property; how the bouse 
servant, or fnrm labourer, or small mechanic, usually douhles .. II hi. effort.s, from the 
momeut when he has obtained tbe right of calling a small plot of land bis own; AI< also 
how he aeems to place all IUs bappiness in maiJltaining, extending, and tending tbis 
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possession, and how incredibly large are the returns which, in addition to hi. other 
labour, he is enabled to extract therefrom. J~et it not be forgott('n either, that all these 
small proprietors are bound to tbe course of ordcr by this, it is true, abl>olutely small but 
relativcly large pledge. Finally. let those parts of. Wurtemberg, where the subdivision 
of land is greatcbt, be examined on the spot, in order to convince the inquirer of the 
high degree of productiveness to which the ground is brought in those quarters, and for 
what a mass of wants it is made there to suffice hefore he even thinks of disturbing this 
source of industry." 

With all this, however, Baron Varnbiiler guards bimself carefully against being 
supposed to advocate the subdivision of property abstractedly, or to condemn large 
properties. His IJRmphlet, from which the above is extracted, is on the neCtlS8ity of 
furthe~ legislation for the furtherance of industry in general; and he would be under
stood only to contend that the Rubdivision and power of further and conlinued 
subdivision of property is even, with its acknowledged disadvantages, at fresent the 
smaller, and indeed a necessary evil; at all events a les8 one than their lega restriction 
would be, and that the natural corrective for it lies in the development of industrial 
activity . 

.. There," he concludes, "where large properties are sanctioned by custom and 
peculiar conditions of private law (' privat rechtlich ') I would by no means :nterfere with 
it. There lies in every ancient CURlom some truth, and therefore do I consider it as a 
boullden duty in legislature to oppose the many abuses by which the same may in any 
possible manner be attacked." 

6. I beg, in conclusion, to advert shortly to the very large proportion of fOf('Rt 
land, amounting, as it would appear from the .Appendix to .Mr. Phipps' Report, to nearly 
one-third of the whole productive area of this kingdom. Of the 2,000,000, speaking 
roughly, of.W urtem berg "morgen" or acres of forest land in the country, one-til ird is in 
the hands of the Govel'Dment, one-third in possession of private proprietors, and the 
remaining third in the occupation of foundations for piou. and uscl'ul purposes; and of 
corporations, communal or oppidan. .Again, of the above third poHsessed by private 
persons, one-half is in the hands of large proprietors, and the other of small proprietors. 
Of these the latter portion is diminishing yearly by sale, tho greater part being purchased 
by Government, which, from economical and prudential motives, constantly seeks to 
increase the forest land belonging to the State. The chier of these motives are, that lUI 

coal is not found in W urtemberg, it is requisite to take every step possible for taking 
care that there should be a sufficient supply of fuel; alld further, that the climatic 
conditions of the countr.v should not be prejudiced by too extensive a denudation of the 
acreage under forest. There exist, besides other economical re8.80n8, connected with 
forest mamigement, which render it advisable for the State to acquire as mu('p I)f such 
property as possible. 

1 have, &1'. 
(Signed) G. J. R. GORDON. 

P.S. November 26.-The whole que"tion of forest mUliagement, to direct which, in 
all South German States constitutes almost a distinct Department of the State, would 
require a Report devoted entirely to thiK subject, and hus a body of law~ exclusively 
applying to it. From the immense extent of grouud in these StateR that i~ under fore~t, 
the economical necessilies }Jl'Oduced by the absence of coal, and the climatic consideration~ 
invoh'Pll in the maintenance of the requi~ite quantity of fOI'est laud. the 8uh';ect is one ot' 
the first importance; and having therefore for many years commanded constant attention, 
the management of the forest lands in all the South German Statell lias been brought to 
a high degree of perfection. 

G. J. R. G. 

Inclosure ill No. 1'1. 

Report on the Laws and CustOWl affecting the Tn",re of Lard in the Kingdom of 
. Wurtemb~rg. 

3t~;rqardt, November 20, 1809. 
Name of Country.-The Kingdom of Wurtell1berg extenus over an area of 6,188,252 

acres (German morgen). 
Population.-It has a population, caeording to tbe census of 1867, of 1,8!J!J,906 

inhabitants. Over 4,000,000 acres· are cultivated, or 65 per cent. of the whole amount, 

• It morgen (German ocr.) ... 1 stalute acre. 
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while the forcst, one of the principal sources of wealth, extend over an area of neady 
2,000,000 acres, or nearly 30 per cent. of the" hole. 

An estimate of the density of the population gives 1 inhabitant to every 3~ ac:res, or 
1 inhahitant to 2i acres of cultivated land, and 26 per cent. of the whole populatIOn are 
said to be inhabitants of the 136 towns which the Kingdom contains, in all about 460,000 
person~, while about 50 per ('cut. of the whole population are said to be occupied in 
agricultural pursuit~. 

The male population ofWurtemoofg in 1861 consisted of 830,192 persons, of whom 
nearly 600,000 were over 14 years old. 

The increase of the population is, comparatively with other countries in Germany, 
very small; for while, during the last 50 years, the population of the whole of Germany 
increased at the rate or 50 per cent. the increase in W urtemberg was only at the rate of 
23 per cent. A comparison of Wurtemberg with other German Kingdoms of similar 
size, places it again in an unfavourable position in this respect, for the increase in the 
same period in Saxony amounted to 85 per cent., and in th. late Kingdom of Hanover 
to 45 per cent. . 

Religions.-The three religions sanctioned and recognized by the State are, the 
Lutheran, of which the King is the head; the Roman Catholic; and the Jewish; but all 
other R('cts are tolerated. Tbe number of Evangelic 01' Lutherans is 1,220,12-1; of 
Catholic., 543,593; and of Jews, 11,662. There is au inconside1'8ble number of 
perROns belonging to other sects, such as Baptists, Unitarians, J erusalemites, Methodists, 
and Cal vaniste. 

Industrial Pur.ruits.-Agriculture is the principal occnpation of the tnass ot' the 
population, and cattle-breeding on a moderate scale. Therc are numerous small manu
factories of linen, cotton, hosiery, woollen cloths, cutlery, tobo.c('o, glass-toys, &c. There 
are two extensive millR for spinning cotton and woollen yam, and four beetroot-sugar 
manufactorieR on a large scale. Salt was a Stale monopoly until last year, when its. 
production was thrown open by the Zollverein; it i .. produced ill large quantities; and 
there is a very important State iron fonndt·y, wbich produces yearly 3,000,000 florins 
worth of iron. This is still a Government monopoly. 

It is, bowever, intended in the next Session of the Legislature to aboli~h the State 
monopoly of the iron foundry, which for a longtime sillce has not paid the expenses of 
working. As a rule, the impul .. e given by the State to all industrial un,lertaking-s has 
been carried too far for the requirements of the population, and Governnlent assistance 
bas been afforded to a mass of industrio.1 occupations (as well as to provide technical 
instruction on the same), which do not in many CMes repay the outlay invested on them. 
The primary expenses of such underwkings are generally, when managed by the Govern
ment, excessive; for. instance, all the huildings at the iron-foundry at Wassero.1fingen are 
on a palatial scnle; wherl'M, a company or a pI'ivate ironmaster, would have erected, at a 
far inferior cost, the buildings absolutely neces~ary. The breeding establishments (Lan
desgesttil), moreover, are maintained by the State at an enormous cost, little eompe11~ated 
for by any improvement in the breed of horses. All these, and similar abuses, are 
probahly connected with a bureaucratic sy~tem, and as aU thl'se Government under
takings aWonl occupation to a large quantity of minor official", the cessation of their 
manngeme11t by the l:\tate would meet with considemble oppositio11 by a lar.ge portion of 
tbe community. Had the public money which, it iM considered Oil many sides, has been 
wa.sted in this manner, been left in tho pocket~ of the tax-pa.yers the various br"11ehe8 of 
industl·y, where desirahle. would probably have attained e',(>11 greuter vitality.'l'herc is. 
& considerable party in the country which argues that an important diminutiou might be 
made in the taxation, by at least & modification of the policy of the Administration in 
this respect. 

LAND O(1CUPATION. 

'fhe system of land occupation in Wurtemherg is now almost entirely by small 
proprietors, by whom nearly the whole land is held, . Tbe few tenant farmers in the 
country Me upon the State or Roya.l properties, or those belonging to the wealthier or 

. the Ilohility or mediatized Princes, but. farms heltl by ,uch tenant~ are seldom less than 
200 aCfl'S in extent, and, as is suhsN1Ul'ntl.~ mellt;l)Jlf'd, are almost alway. men of a very 
superior class, who practice hig-h farming, amI bn,··, Ull(.lerg-one a practical and theoretical 
agriculturo.1 education at the I1.oyo.1 Agricultural Colll'ge at Whenheim, Until the year 
1817, however, the greater part of the' agricultural area was cultinteu by a class of men 
who, though terml'd proprietors, held a position iil many respects similar to that of th" 
tenant farmel'll in Ireland, with the exception thtl t, in general, they enjoyed & life tenure 
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of their land, renewable by one of the sons on pnyment of a certain due or pl'emium, 
and the process by which these have been converted in one generation into the now 
comparatively prosperous days of small independent fanners is one of considerable 
interest, and though that independence has been ever since the yelLr 1848 complt'le, the 
last traces of the feudlll rights which for so long interfered with the freedom of proprie
torship iu Wurtembmg will, in 11;73, entirely disappear by the payment of tbe last 

- instalment of the sums due for the freedom of the soil. 
In the middle a~es the: proprietorship of the peasant in the soil ,,·hich he cnlth·atcd. 

was, in the whole of Germany, as well as in this country, restricted hy vnrious feudal 
rights, partly of the natllre of taxes and pllftly of Jlersonol bondn;.l,'c And obliglltion to 
serve on certain occasions his feudlll lord. The origm of these imposh cannot be traced 
with any precision, having existed in most cases before any system of registry of titles, 
obligations, or mortgages was established. The peasants may ha,'e been permitted by 
the petty Princes and nobles to cultivate the land and earn a bare livelihood under these 
restriction~, or else in those days owing to tile insecurity of property and the prevalence 
of lawlessness the land which was possibly originally the property of the pea.sant was, so 
to speak, made over by him to the nobles or the Church and monaRteries in order to 
obtain protection from them against others, and thus identify his interests with their own. 
They, on the other hand, permitted him to remain in possession of and cultivate bill land, 
and in return for the immunity and security which he enjoyed, imposed upon him a series 
of overwhelming obligations. In fact, on the division of properties so encumbered the 
persuns acquiring land took upon themselves the burdens upon the property, and thus the 
number of, so to speale, serfs largely increased. These imposts adhered not only to the 
land itself but to the buildings on it and their occupiers, free and unrestricted proprie
torships was the exception, and inasmuch as imposts of the most varied descriptinn, and 
in favour of variouil feudal lords rested on one and the same patch of land, hardly any 
clear profit to the tenant or occupier remained when the different seignorial dues, such 
as taxes in money or in kind, ground taxes, tithes, third or fourth amount of raw products 
of the land, had been paid, 

This species of land tax in most districts fornled the principal source of revenue of 
the petty princes and barons, as well as of the cloisters, churches, parishes, and charitable 
institutions, and even of private individuals and patrician families in the large tOWlll. 
The multiplicity of their nature and their division into small amounh made the very 
collection and levying of them It burden alike to the recipient and the obligee: to the 
latter especially they formeq a constant ob~tacle to any sort of agriculturol progress, 
inasmuch as any improvement in the resources or productiveness of the Boil obtained by 
the toil of, or as a result of the improvements made by the Bo-called proprietor or rather 
tenant, was comparatively less advantageous to him thun to his feuual landlord, who still 
"feloniously" claimed as his due the same percentage of the raw produce without having 
any regard to the increased expenses of the cultivator. Besides this, there was a series 
of legal restrictions on the free use and culiivation of the land, such as the obligation to 
grind the corn or press the grapes in certain places at certain periods, limitations a8 to 
the ploughing of certain fallows, and the cultivation of certain sort8 of corn and fruit, &I 

well as fixed periods for harvest- and vintage, which were closely allied with the feudal 
dues above alluded to . 

.Although it was recognized that the interesh of agriculture would suffer most 
severely were the system kept up, the feudal proprietors were so unwilling to tolerate the 
modification of private rights even though in obedience to the demands of public interest 
that during the first years of the present century they resisted so powerfully that DO 
improvement could be made, and although after the accession of the late King a Royal 
Edict was in 1817 promnlgated by which the obligation of personal Hervitude Wjl.8 declared 
to be at an end, and the redemption of many feudal rights provided for as well as the 
unlimited laws of socage (a sort of personal ~ervice) modified, the feudal proprietors 
appealed to the Dieb at Frankfort for reinstatement in their rights. Iu the State and 
Royal properties, however, the Eoyol Edict became law, and these dues were either alto
gether suppressed or else made redeemable under favourable conditions. 

The evil results attending the unrestricted feudal rights became at last so palpable, 
that in 1833 a proj(lct of law was brought in to release the _ country from the most 
exorbitant of them; but it was not until 1836 that a Hystem insuring the freedom of 
proprietorship in the soil was made lllw, and not till 1848 that all t.he feudal rights were 
completely aholished, the feudal proprietors being indemnified, in some cases,not at ftl1, 
and in other cases by twenty to twenty-two And a-half years' purchase, ftccording to tire 
nature of the duea redeemed. The peasant proprietors had, however, only t~n to sixteen 
,ears' purchas~ to pay for their release, the d.i1I'erence amounting to 2,600,000 tiorm. 
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(nearly 220,000/.), being made up by the State; and the sum far which they were liable 
was made payable in termiRable annuities af equal amount, extending over a pcriad of 
wenty-five year~. 

'fhe law provided that the whole amount could be payable at anee, or that the farms 
might, on pftymcl1t of the whale amount become free at any time during tbe twenty-five 
years. This course was on the occasion of changes of propriewrship often followed, so 
that a considerable portion of the land is already entirely free. 

After this law was carried out, thl!.nobility represented that, while losing the pr(lfl~ 
accruing to them from the feudal rights, they were still compelled to bear the obligations 
attendant on them, such as the construction and repair of roads, bridges, churches, schools, 
and glebe-houses, whereupon after protracted discussions the redemption of these obliga
tions and the indemnification of the tithe owners was carried. out upon the same system 
as the redemption of the feudal dues. 

In 1862 and even as late as 1860 the former owners of the tithe and seignorial dues 
endeavoured to re-open the question, and represented that their losses had been, in many 
cases, enormous, and that great injustice had been done to them; but they met with the 
most ~trenuous opposition in the Chambers and the countr.r, and it was finally decided 
that the RYijt.em of redemption of these dues had been carried too far for any alteration to 
be possible; and there is little doubt that the settlement of this difficult question was 
made on a footing nlOst equitable to aU classes. . 

Thus were all restrictions ou the freedom of property abolished, and aU subjects of 
animoRity between the noble and the peasant rendered impossible. 'l'he peMant was a 
gainer in thllt tbe profits of his tillage were henceforward for his own benefit, not that of 
others; the noble WII" no sl'nsible sufferer, inasmuch as he was insured the regular payment 
of the release fund, and he became thuB the owner of a large amount of property of market
able value at a moment when a consiuerable quantity of laml came into the market., of 
which he could become its purchasl'T far below the value, and at the same time had no 
longer before him any apprehension of any new agrarian revolutions or land questions. 

The State was at the snme time, in spite of· the sacrifices it made, a great gainer, 
owing to the pea.sant being placed ill a position relatively so much more favourable, that 
his ability to contribute to the Government in the way of taxation was increased. At the 
Bame time the result has been that the cultivated area of the kingdom has increased to a 
very considerable extent, and a great impulse was given not only to agriculture but to 
trade and commerce of every description. -

(A.)-Sll.ALL PROPRIETORS. 

1 and 2. In the different parts of the country composing. since the beginning of 
this century, tbe present Kingdom of W urtemberg, twa SOl't.~ of small proprietors are to 
be met with. 

(a.) The peasant cultivators, amounting, perhaps, to 180,000, who live in the villages 
aud whose land is hardly ever held together, but intersected w a great extent by other 
Vl'opertics. A proprietor of this class possesses here 1 acte, there ~ an acre, elsewhere 
t or even -i-acre. Though cultivating themselves their small patches of land, they 
complete their means of livelihood by working as day labourers, or else follow various 
industrial pursuits. Their land is, after the death of the owner, if illtestate, equally 
divided amongst his children, male and female, according to law. When, in accordance 
with the will of the father, one child becomes owuer of all the paternal land, an estimate 
is mnde on a footing rather fnvourable to him (a so-ealled " Freundeskauf") ami he com
pensates the brothers and sisters by equal sums of money.- The daughters, however, are 
-more frequently on thl'ir marriage allotted au equal share of land; and as the husband fs 
probably propridor of a piece of land elsewhere in the commune, the intersection and 
subdivision of' the land goes on incl·easing. No limitation exists among them, either by 
law or ~ustom, to tbe division of property . 

. This class of cultivators is generally to be met with in the most fruitful parts of the 
country on arabic land of a superior quality, vineyard, orchard land, &c. And a possessor 
of twenty aClu would bl) greatly above the average. 

(b.) The ned class ot ~mall proprietors do not generally live in the villages, but in 
dew.chcd farm-houses (of which there are not 3,000 in the whole country). 

e. Tbese sums mugt not amount to h~'!I. than what i. callt=u tbe ··ptiicht theil," or "ohligatary portion." 
Should there be four or less children, the U pfHcbt lheil" would amount colleeti\"ely to one· third ot' the whole 
PJ'Opf'rty. If. for instance, the proprietor luvea ),;100 ftorinl aud foW' children. they have the right to divide 
400 Burin., reClei-,ing each 100 AortRL Should there be Illore tban feur ehildroll, the "pBiohl 'heil" &moUlltl W 
o_h&l£ of the property. 
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Such fo.rms are gencrally to be fouml in rpper Suabia, In the Black Forest, and ill. 
Franconia, consist of arlll,lc land, pasture and fore;t land, and are generally of from 50 t<. 
300 acres. 

The amblc land is generally in thesl' part" of the country lcss productj.·c than thost 
descrihed in the preceding paragraph, and the density of the popUlation is about onc· 
inhabitant to 4 or G~ act~s. 

Thesc larger p~'lstmt farms arc not entailed; and since the freedom of proprietor.hip 
measure Wa" passe,t, the law docs not stand in the way of their sale or subdivision, but 
according to CU8tOIU, the eldest son (in some parts of the count.ry, the Uohenlohe di,triet, 
for instance. though, the youngest) 8ncceedR to the whole property, often in tIle father's 
lifetime, When the parent i~ incapacitated by age from managing his farm he retires to 
a small cottage generally on the property, and receives from the son in possession contri
butions towards his snpport both in money and in kind. The other children receive a 
sum of money calculated according to the size of the property and the number of children, 
hut which, in any case, falls far .hort of the sum which they would receive .were the 
property equally divided, or even were the law of "pflicht theil" a~ted on. They have, 
however, their home there until they est.ablish themselves independently, or take service 
on another property. A gentleman who has been brought, in the exerci"ll of the I"gal 
profe~sion, constantly in coutact with this class of proprietors, states that, though all re,ts 
pnrely on custom, tlwre iH seldom, if ever, any dispute as to succes5ion; and thong 11 the 
written law provides that all properties should, on the death of the owner, be divided 
amongst his children, the above custom has become so time-honoured tha.t it would be 
respecte(\ by the Law Courts, and not interfered with. 

An idea of the distribution of landed property may be formed from f.he following 
e,timates :-

Estates of more than 200 acres 
" more than 50, and leB8 than 200 acres 
" over 10 Dnd. under 60 acres 

under 10 acres, down to 88 10", QJI tth of aD acre .. 

Per cent. 
7 

29 
411 
24 

The number of large estates (above 200 acres) i~, however, smaller than the above 
statement would show as in the per-ceninge lire included the communal properticR (sub· 
divided internally) and also the Royal and Stute domains. The number of private e~tatcs 
over 200 acres in extent, is perhap~ not more than 300 to 350 in the whole Kinc;dom, 
and Ruch est.ates on an average do not ('on~ist of more than 350 ncres each. In the 
N ecbr district (the neighbourhood of the capital) one-third of the whole extent conMistR 
of estates or properties of from 10 to 30 acres each. 

According to an official survey in July 1857, there were in the whole country 
718 proprietors of more than 200 acres (a larger number than would appear from the 
previous p"r-centage); 2,895 offrom 100 to 200 ; 11,721 offrom 60 to 100; 16,7!15 oHrom 
30 to 50; Gl,098 of from 10 to 30; 73,243 offrom 6 to 10 ; and, finally, 283,124 proprietors 
ofless than 6 acres: in all, 449,5!H landed proprietors. As, hOI\·cver, in this calculation many 
proprietors of land in different communes are counted twice over or oftener according to 
the number of properties or portions of land they may possess, the number would be 
reduced nearly one-third which would give 330,000 as the number of landed proprietors 
in Wurtemberg, ,The area of the whole country being about 6,000,000 acres, and of 
that about 4,000,000 acres being devoted to agriculture, each property would on an average 
consist of about 12 acres. It must be borne in mind, however, that of the 330,000 
proprietors only 15,000 arc actuaHy independent farmers, while 180,000 are though 
actually proprietors of land not really farlUer~, but though cultivating their small patches 
of land gain their livelihood as day labourers or else by industrial pursuits, 

The L;,OOO farmers may he diyidcd a~ follows:-
1. Fourteen thousaud po;ses;;ing· farms 1II0re than 50 aCI·CS in extent, with a 

collective property estimated at 1,300,000 acres, and an average property of 93 nerf'S. 
:.!. }'iftecn ihousan,l with from 30 to 50 acre~ collective property, 500,000 acreij 

average size of f~ rm 3 7 acre~. 
3. Fifty-five thousand with from 10 to :iO acres collective extent of properties, 

1,018,000 acres average size (If farm 18 to, 19 acres. 
4. Fifty thou;and with ,5 to 10 acres ('ollective property set at 380,000 acrcA, Itveragc 

size of farms 7 or 8 acre". " 
5. Sixteen tlww,Rnd with about [) acres or less collective prnpertyestimated GO 000 

acres, average size of farms 3 to 4 acres. ! 
The actual extent of the farms of this class gives, however, an incomplete nntion 

of the actual position of the farmer; of course, the quality of the soil and tbe nat UTe of 
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the ~'arlllinO' Il~ well as the situation of the farm may considerably alter its relative 
illlililitance~ A farm of 20 acres for in"tance in the Nuterland is a considerable one, 
wi,ile in llIany parts of the Alf and Bluck Forest districts, such a farm would hardly 
afford mcans of substance. In the wine district again, where cultivated land is worth 
from 800 to 1,000 Borins per acre, a farm of 5 or 6 acres cannot be considered as a 
" dwarf property" whilst in other J.istricts it would he too small to be profitable for any 
cultivation. It will be gathered from the above that, lea\'ing on one side the leO,OUO 
proprietors of land not actual farmers, the average size of the farms may be taken at 
22 acres. •• 

3. About forty years ago a system WaS introduced in Wurtemberg by which the 
whole country Wag surveyed, and the extent, estimated valne, and ownership of every 
piece of land entered in registers kept at the office of the Mayor or principal officials of 
each communc, every change of proprietorship whether caused by sale; exchange, 
inheritance, or marriage i~ entered in the communal register so that no possihle dispute 
can arise as to title, &c. A duty of 1 per cent. on the value of the property is .. barged 
by the Slate on each occa.ion on which a fresh entry (owing to change of owner,hip, &c.) 
has to be made in the register as well as a registry fee of t per cent. cbarged "by the 
commune. By Rpplying for permission to inspect the communal register, an intending' 
purchaHer is cnRbled to ascertain at a glance the extent and ownership of any piece of 
land, however small, in the commune as well as a list of any debts or charges on such 
property b.v mortgage, and the purchase or exchange would be completed by the parties 
appearing hcfore the Communal Council by whom the name of the new owner is registered. 

A copy of the entry in the register is made by the magistrate of the commune and 
the signatures affixed.* The deed need not even (to ensure its validity) be drawn np on 
stlllll)JcU paper. 'rhe Communal Council are answerable for the correctness of all entries 
with regard to every ploperty. Conveyances in the legal sense of the word in England 
are unknown. 

Though the simplieity of the system is most atlmirahle, and though it is found ill 
every respect most pra~tical ill its results as tending to prevent much unnecessary 
litigation, it is to be questioned whether the extreme facility of such process has not the 
eUed of encouraging the constant subdivision of property. 

4. Government affords no special facilities for xaising loans upon landed projJert)". 
There exist, however, several private companies fountlcd for the purpose of enabling 
proprietors to raise money up()n their estates. Th"se do the large business while small 
proprieters obtain loans from the District Savings Banks (Oheramts 8porkassen) of 
which there are a considerable number in the respective districts. Thpse estalilishments 
are not under Government control, but they are voluntal'ily placed under the supervision 
of'the Government which superintends their working., 

Advances are generally made up to half of the value of the property, sOflwtimes up 
to two.thirds of the valne. '1'be I'ate of interest varies from 4,z to 6 per cent., and the 
repayment of the loan is very frequently stipulated in annuities extending ov('r tllenty to 
tll'l.'nty-live years. The"1' institutions do not as a rule enquire closely into the ohjects of 
the lonn, but merely consider the question of the security offered. In general, loans on 
landed property are made, to a great extent, by private persons, who prefer such im'est. 
ments to all others. 

5. There are no statistics as to the indebtedness of tile landed propricfor<, 01' the 
numbcl' 'ot' mortgages entered in the murtgage registries. It must yet, however, be 
remarke!1 a, 0 notorious fact. that in this respect a great change has taken place during 
thc decellnial period 18,j:}·(j3. 'Vp to 1810 it is belie"cd that the greatC'r port of the 
cllPital in the country was lent out on landed security, and it is calculated that in 1841 the 
mortgagcs amounted to one-ninth of the whole value of the land, but the very facility to 
borrow money on real estute was tbe cause of the excessive elevation of the price of the 
pro)ll'rties, ana in fact to the whole crisis which took lllace. 

L:pon this crisi •• owing to the extensive executions levied, large sums "(·I·C lust and 
capital turned to 8t.nte securities tlud indu~trial untlerlakiugs, partly because confidence 
in the security of the state of agricultural aB':l.irs waS shaken by the latel:vcr,t~, alll! 
partly because agriculture, quickly reco\'ering itself, was no longer in wunt of snch loalls; 
and, on the contrary was. untler the more favourable circum,tancl's resulting from the 
r('delllption of the feudal-dues. ahle to payoff large sums. It can be confiden!l, asserled 
that now mu(,h the sUluliest portion of the capital of the country is lent on reu security, 
Ilnd th .. t It very grellt numher of fllrmel'll are in pO>oSessioll of active <"up ita!. 

In l'pper Suabia especially, the number of farmers who hold State securities is ,-ery 

Tho .. lidity of a oaI. of Iud du .. nol d.pond on Ih. I·egi.trr, which i. only a meaaure of .dmini,trauon. 
~~ M . 
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large, and there are e,"cn many who hold shares in indu~trial undertakings of every 
description. In fact, it is l'robaule that taking the Camler" as a whole, the active capital 
in their possession almost equals the amount of the debts and mortgages on the landed 
property, taken collectively, and that it may, therefore, be said, as a ,,·hole, to be fret 
from debt. 

The small propcrties are, however, too general, heavily mortgaged. The sanction 
of the Communal Authoritil's mu.t be obtained to every mortgage, which must be entered 
in the public register, and they would, of course, give their consent to no new loan if the 
debt" of the intenuing mortgagee amount to the estimated value of his estate. Great 
security is thus afforded. In the absence of any agreement to the contrary amollg 
the parties concerned, the security oflered must exceed by one-half the amoullt of tbe 
mortgage. 

6. The mortgages are, as above stated, always entered on the Communal Register, 
and the local authorities are individually answerable for the correctness of the entries. 
Any person desiring to contract a loan on bis property, in any part of the country, bill 
merely.to produce an attested copy. signed by the Communal Authorities, of any entries 
ill the rpgi.ter relating to it, which would give the position, extent, and value, of each 
separate piece of land composing such property, as well as the amount and nature of 
any previous loans and mortgages upon it. This copy would be kept by the company or 
individual lending the money. and the mortgage would simply be inscribed on the register 
in the lucality where the propcrty is situated. Tbe whole expense of registry would 
be about J per cent. of the amount of the loan, and the expenscM of' the mortgage would 
beHides, amollnt to k per cent. on the first 100 florius lent, and l IJer cent. on every 
succeeding 100 florins. 

The following are the crops raised:_ 

A. III the "'inter fit,ld :-Spelt. wheat, rye, aDd J'tl}Jt'8('(d. 
D. Rummel" fit-ld :-Rarley, oats, ",he-at. 
c. Fullowt':-

((. tI. l)ulse. lleans, peas, vetc.aeB. 
h. b. Flax and hemp. 
c. c. PotatOfA, beet-rool. chicory. 

Naked fallows are" only on inferior soil. 

d. d. Tobacco (ewall qU8ntitif!.). 
• .•. Clo"t.'r, lucerne, glt.'t:n rudder. 

Roltltiolt of Crops.-Triennial farming or the tre·fallow system is almost witbout 
exception practised: that is winter-field., Bummer-field, fallow. It iii only on large and 
incJo~ed properties that there other rotations, and such are more or less tbe liame u those 
practised at the Agricultural College at Wohenheim, which are of three &DIU, 

A. 
1. Vetches, I"truLlgly tnaoW'ed. 
2. Uape ee.·d. 
3. Spelt. 
4. Oats and "vetehcfI, for green foddet'o 
5. B ... t-root, &e. (manure). 
6. Barlev. 
7. ('lover. 
8.· Spelt. 

1. Rape ",,'d. 
2. Hr. and 8pelt. 
3. f')o"'rr. 
4. ('10"-'.' !Jas{ure. 
,j. ()at~. • 

G. PUhl" polatol'!' (lnaDUrt.'u): 

c. 

•• 
I. G.·eeD (odder, m&i.." .... ked ".Ln. (.tr ..... ;1)· 

lI1Il.Dured). 
2. Rape-seed. 
a. "Oint« cropa. 
4. Jleet.r_ (JIUUlUJ-ed.) 
5. SURlmer crop (barley, OIW, .... ) 
6. Red clov .... 
7. Wi",er CI'OJl" (8pe1t, wheat, Ike.) 

7. R,'" and opeIt, with white cIov ... and 
grMfil wed. 

II. C'lmw. 
9. Cl .. ocr, fur grc.u foWler 

10. Spring pn:-tlU'{', thf.·1J faUgW (mllDured, 
rmd grazed 1>y slu:l''P)' 

Seed is sown on the slDall properties by hand, broadcast; on the large fanns in 
general urill'l1lachilles are used. 

Stock 011 the small farms are, "'ithout exception, kept in sheds 01" stablcs, and fed 
with green fodder during late spring and summer and the beginniu'" of autumn. In faL1. 
it is very. rare that cattle are pastured in W urtemberg. Flocks of bbcep (kel't principally 
for the" 001, consequently mutton is bad) are driven about from place to place in Borne 
districts; hlld old cnstom, not yet obsolete, stills exists, that the shq.hl'flb have at 
certain ~easons, particularly autumn, the rigbt to pasture sheep OR other people's prop"rty ; 
this is much complained of. . 

The number of cattle in W urtemberg bas increased greatly of tate years, amounting 
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In 1843 to 688,029; it increased in 1805 to 974,917. This incrclUle is to be accounted 
for principally by the high price of butchcrs' meat, and the high prices obtained for cattle 
exported to the Rhine, France, and Switzerlan.d, also ~he. elevation .in .the ,Price of .milk, 
butter, Buet, &c., and the simultaneou8 and still contmulOg depreCIation 10 the pncc of 
corn. 

This chan .. e in the relative prices of corn and Ineat ba,~ had the effect thRt the 
farmel'R find th~ production of beef, milk, and butter, Inore advantageous than tillage; 
tbere bas, consequently been a grea:t 'tlcreltSe in the cultivation of fodder. Clover crops, 
togetber with the cultivation of fallows with herbage for fodder, bave been, aided by tbe 
influence of tbe Agricultural Societies Inurh extended, Ilnd with favourable re"ults. . 

It may be safely declared tbat cattle breeding in W urtemberg has advanced fully in 
proportion to the progress of agriculture In general, and that while the fall ill the price 
of corn has nece~!IIlrily diminished the profits of the farmer from the Boil in respect to the 
cultivation, be will thus find a full compensation, and gradually the corn crops will 
become more and more restricted in quantity, "'hile the green and root crops will be even 
more extended. 

Tbe land in cultivation increased from 18114 to 18640 to the extent 18,0740 acres, of 
which one-third W!\S from 1863 to 18(H. The increase in crops, devoted especially or 
entirt>ly to the maintcnanre of cattle, amounted, however, alone to 15,11l4 acres. As a 
large ilecreaRe W!\S observable in the crops of flax and hemp. 

Tbe diminution of" naked or dead' fallows (" reine brache ") in the same decennial 
period amounted to no less than 141,911 acres. 

As to the proportion between tillage and grass lanus it is in general that of 3 to 1. 
In the grass land must, however, be inchuleu the arahle -fleiJs cultivated with green 
fodder, 80 that it may he laid down that half of the cultivated area is devoted to tillage, 
and hAlf grlt"S land. 

The information with rcgard to the rotation of crops (which I obtained on a visit to 
the Agricultural College at Hohenheim) apply prnhahly (at any rate the eight-field 
rotation) to h,'avy Innd. 

8. The Departulent for Agricultm'l) are using their hest endea"ours to encourage 
the usc (If mal'iJincl'.l' "mong"t the "mall proprietors. They have opened n permanent 
exhihition in the capital of ~g'ricultural implements, where farmers are ahle to Ol'der 
them at the ehcllpe~t pos~ible rate. and where their uses and advantages are explained. 
As the ~mall peasant proprietors hoe together in villages they are begiuning to purchase 
the silllpler sorts of machinery among them, on what may be called a co-operative 
IYAtem, and machinery is also let ont for hire in some of the larger villages: but in most 
of the districts where the small properties exist, thrashing, foduer cutting, and drilling 
machines are the only ones to be found, and those very rarely; even the ploughs are of 
the most primitive description. On the IRrger farms corn is mowed; on the smaller, cut 
with a sickle. 

The number of hirt>d day labourers, properly so called, in the wbole country amounts 
to 48,000, which would give an average of n per acre. This is, however, of little value, 
as 70,000 SOilS of farmel's ami pca.sant proprietors, and 60,000 male and 50,000 female 
servants may be J'eckoned to a c\,l'taill extent among the day laboul'('l'II, as wella,q a great 
proportion of thE' Arnall proprietors whose property is so minute as not to require their 
whole lahour and that of their t'al\1ilie~, 

The position of tbe day labol1rer ill WUl'temberg may be considered as superior to 
that of the day lahourer in most parts of England, for most of them possesA a part of a 
house and a patch of land, If but one.fifth of an acre. His wages are from lB. 2d. to 
1,. 8d. per doy and his food. His taxe~, honse rent, IYc .. amount to perhaps ll. a-year; 
mOBt of tbe necessaries of life Bre cheaper than in England, and the standard of living 
mueh lower. 

'l'hose who live with their employers receive I-males 6l. to 61.; females 21. to 31. 
per annum. 

9. Considerable numbers of the smnll proprietol'll emigrate yearly. As there is 
little positive distress among the agricuit.ural classes, this is to be attl'ihuted more than 
anything else to the innate predisposition of tb,' Sunbian race to a wanderi,,'" life and to 
enterprise, as well as to the fact thnt the large number of Wurtelllberg~rs wbo are 
B('ttled in America under favourable circumstances, and who, taking into roru;ideration 
the cla..s from whirh they !pring are highly edurated, enrry on IIU extensive l'orre
!pondence with thc mother·country, and thus encournge their· countrymen to em;O'rnte. 
For the last two years also the new Military Law on the Prusslan ~T8tem has driven 
many youths of 18 or 20. to emigrate a,s. a mode of avoiding tbe now l;mrthened term of 
Inilitary se"ice. The restrictions itnposed on marriage by the 1.w8 of 'the country, as 

M~ 
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well 8S by the Communal R~gulatiolJs, which do not permit a man to mRrry unle .. he haa 
the means of supporting a family, aM to some extent ft~ an II/MitioMl illduct.'m~nt to 
emigration. but less than formerly. 

It is calculated that the numher of Wurtemberlters who emigrated to America from 
1845 to 1865 amounts to nearly 200,000, of whom more than half men in the prime of 
life, and more than three-fourths grown-up persons. . 

In the decennial period from 1851 to l8GI, the number of emigrants from Ireland 
amountei to about 1,200,000, and the population of that country may be taken at that. 
period at 6,000,000, having varied from 6,500,000 in 1851 to 5,700,000 in 18tH. The 
proporlion of emigrants to the population was therefore that of one to fj"e, In the same 
period the number of emigrants from W urtemberg WRS, according to tbe above, made by 
Herr Rumelin (one of the most trustworthy writers on such subjects), at I('a"t 100,000, 
and as the population of the Kingdom may be taken al being then 1,600,000, the pro. 
portion of emigrants to the population was that of one to sixteen. 

The average number of emigrants yearly, is however, about 4,000, but in the years 
1853, there was an emigration of no less than 36,000 ptrsons taken, for the mllst part, 
from the class of small proprietors and daily labourers, and which was the result of the four 
successive bad harvests in 1850, lE51, 1852, 1853, as since that period the average has 
fallen to the normal rate. The emigration in the two above-mentioned years HWa, 1854. 
was greatly encouraged by the Go"ernment, owing to the great dilltress prevailing. and 
as tl!e census taken in 1855, showed a diminution in three years of about 65,000 in the 
population of the country, or more than 3 per cent. while the increase in the three y('al'S 
from 1843 to 1846 amounted to 46,000, it may he judged how sensible were the efrccts 
on the population of the years of distress. 

The districts where the land is sub·divided to a great extent, were those wMch 
suffered the most severely in the six years from 1849 to 1855, inasmuch as the population 
of fifteen distrids where the land is, without exception, held by small proprietors, was 
reduced from 400,000 in 1849 to 360.0UO in 1855, being a diminution of 10 per cent. 
and from these districts the larger number of emigrants proceeded. 

It may be remarked that there was during this period, little or no emigration or 
decrease in the pOlJUlation of Upper Suabia, where the whole country iR occupied by lar,~e 
farmers. On the contrary, owing to the good effE'cts of the abolishment of feudal 
tenures, and the then enhanced price of corn, these districts suffered imperceptahly during 
the famine years, and the population progressed pretty much lit the ordinar,!' rRtio. 

, 10, It ma,y be stated that the small proprietors, almoRt invariahly live ill (he villages 
adja!'ent to their properties, in fact much ineon\"enience i~ experienced hy (he difficulty 
as well as loss of time in cultivating outlying pieces of laml. 

11. If twenty-two acres is taken as the average extent of each farm in 'Vurtemhcrg, 
some idea may be formed of the general circumstances of the farmer I,), the following 
calculation :- , 

The value of the yearly produce of each acre of cultivateclland may be estimated at 
33 florins, (including the value of green fodder in so far as it increa~1'8 the ]lrofit~ of (he 
cattle on the farm) which would make a tOlal of 726 florins. From thi" however, 30 I'er 
cent. must be deducted for primary expenses,for seed, maintenance Rnd wage" "r 
lahourers, support of the necessary horses or cattle, ,and fOl' wear 81111 tea,r of the ~tl)ck, 
and agricultural implements, which would reduce the nett profits of the farmer on a farm 
of twenty-two acres to 508 florins. To this amount must be added, however income 
derived from many other sources, namely, the farmer's ~hare in the not inconsiderablp. 
"Privat wald hesitz," or forest property, his participation in tbe profits of the numerous and 
important communal forest properties or" Gememde waldungen." hi~ receipts derived from 
letting his waggons for hire, the rents derived from farming lotR belonging to differe"t 
neighbouring small proprietors, the very considerable profits of a poultry yard, and from 
various domestic employments, such as spinning-wheels, &c. Also profits made hy at 
least onA·fifth of the farmers: in the case of the larger, from breweries, tan-yards, public 
houses, corn-mills; and in the case of the smaller, from bakehouses, &e. 

Taking all this into consideration, it will not be far below tIle mark, if the average 
yearly income of a small farmer and his family is reckoned at from GOO to 700 florin8 a 
year, hesides the possession of his farm· house. 

·W riting in Germany, the ,small proprietors may be called well hou~e.:J, well fed, and 
well clad, their standard of living being, however, it i~ true, very low. In the country. 
potatoes form the staple food of the poor, and but little meat i~ cOIl,nmed, the poorest, 
however, are hardly ever without rye-hread. In general, farinaceous substances being 
much used r.. food. 

Large quantities of cyder, country wine, and beer are consumed by the IRbouring 



classes, the average eonsumption of each man in .the fields bein~ from f~ur to as D\UC~ liS 
eight quarts of eider per day. Much les8 beer 18 drunk than In Bavllrla. The practIce, 
however, of issuing cider or sour wine, in lieu of an equivalent value i~ wog:es does not ex!st, 
so that the labourer h .. s not a quantity of bad, unwholesome drmk forced upon hIm, 
liS cider is in some parts of the South of England, which has the effect of giving as it were 
a public sanction· to the constant use of intoxicating liquors. 

The houses are generally large, solidly built, and very rarely in the case of small 
proprietors, isolated, but in villages,' ~ften at some little distance from the respective 
properties. The houses are indeed necessarily large, as the whole produce of the fields, 
bay, straw, com, horses, cows, and live stock generally, is under the same roof. This 
practice is often the cause of great misfortune, as in the case of fire, all is generally lost, 
and the adjoining bouses in tbe village endange'red. 

In estimating the standard of living, and the general circumstances of the small 
proprietors. it must be borne in mind that in Upper Suabia, parts of the Black Forest, 
and Danube district, the farmers are of a superior class; they and their families live 
habitually on meat; their clothing is of a good quality and their daughters may be seen 
wearing silk dresses. . 

12. The average population per acre in the N eckar district where the land is almost 
wholly held by Arnall proprietors is one inhnbitant to 21 acres, while the average popula
tion per acre in the districts where the cultivation is that of large farmers is one inhabi
tant to every 4t acres. 

The annual rnte of incrcnse in the populntion among the small proprietors amounts 
to about 0'64, while the urban poptdation increased in the five large towns, Stuttgart, 
Cnn IIstatt, Esslingen, Ludwigsburg, and. Heilbrolln, at the rate of 1'58 per cent., bnt 
taking the sixteen towns contsinin~Aore than 5,000 inhabitants, it will he found that 
the urban population increased in forty years at the. rate of 84 per cent, and a yearly 
incrcMe of 1'9 per cent. iM exhibited. .. 

It is to be remarked, however, that the annual rate of increase of the popUlation in 
the district where large farms are prevalent is only 0'25. 

13. WurtemlJerg is remarkable as the country where subdivision of land is carried 
to the greatest extreme, and the sad experience of yet recent years of scarcity have led 
public opinion to consider that the extraordinary number of small independent cultivators 
M tIle mnin cause of Buch misfortunes. One of the most distinguished writers on the 
suhject argiles, however, that the statistics give a false and exaggerated idea of the case. 
Allowing that there are 150,000 independent farmers, in the actual acceptation of the 
term, it is declnred that the fnet of the existence besides these, of 180,000 ~mall propric
tnr~ of' land, is aUended by no evil results. The possession by almost every family among 
the rllral population of a small piece of land from whieh they derive subsistence from tlleir 
li"e st.ock, and vcg('tables, &'c., for their domestic consnmption. does not, it is declaretl, 
have Rny bcarin~ on the question of small proprietorship and sub-division of the soil, but 
is only a peculiarity of social existence. That two-thirds of these 180,000 peasant 
cllltivators have in reality in their llands a very small proportion of the cultivated area of 
thl' cOllntry, and that of the 4,043,000 acres of land de"oted to agriculture, at least 
:I,00U,000 must be considered as actually in the hands of the 150,000 farmers who 
accortlinlt to this est.imate possess on an average eacb a farm of 22 acres. 

As far as the class of really small peasant cultivators are concerned, there is no doubt 
that the evils of small proprietorship are felt most sensibly. In the N eckar, and part of 
the Black 'For('~t districts, there i~ hardly a commune without a nnmbcr of dwarf 
properties, and many where there are no middle-sized properties as all, and where small 
propertil's possessing any sort of vitality nre in the minority. In many communes, owing 
to want of sufficient area or the poverty of the soil, the inhabitants are unable to obtain 
a liv(']ihood from agriculture, and the conditions of obtaiuing a livelibood from iudustl'ial 
llUr~lIits are wanting, and consequl'ntlya redundance of popnlation prevails. Such are 
most frequent in the fertile ,vine districts, and this may be accounted for by the fact that 

'the eulti"ation of the vine by small proprietors, as is usnally the case in Wurtemberg, 
necessitates. owing to the irregularity of the profits. the possession by the cultivutor of 
at lea-t· sufficient garden or amble land for the maintenance of Ilimself and family, so 
that he Illay not have to depend entirely on thl' receipts of his vineyard. 'fhis condition 
is very frequently wanting. especially in the narrow valleys with "teep decliviti~s where 
thl're is no room for Arable land, and where the tillage of the land on the surface of the 
hills is attend"d with considerable difficulty. Villages in Ruch a situation do not generally 
even supply themselves with bread, and 8uffer severely in years whl'n the wine crop fnils 
which may often be the case eight or nine years in sUcc~sSion. The profits of a vineyard 
are, however, so l'onsiderable, that a good harvest every tenth year would almost make 
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up for nine Lad years; tlu) vine rultivators are, however, rarely provhlent enough to lay 
by a large sum out of the amount realized on the good year. 

Speaking generally, however, the e,.ils of ~mall holdings lire not ~o Bensibly felt in 
W urtemberg as, for instance, in Irelnnd, for though it may be alleged tbllt their hi.tenee 
has a tendcncy to rapid increase of the population. while at the same to a decrease of the 
means of supporting it, yet the Wurtemberg peaRants, who are a careful, thrifty race. 
and who do not cultivate the land in It slovenly manner, but make it, by ('areful thouj:(h 
primitive labour produce as much as it is capable of producing are compelled, in the 
absence of any extensive industrial pursuih, to lean on the land for Fnpport, and look 
upon agriculture liS a means of subsisten('e, and not at all as a Dlealld of employing 
capital to ndvllntage. 

The communal regulations which in a country of small proprieUln cannot be 
considered otherwise than excellent, are intended to prevent mArriage, except un,ler 
certaiu rcstrictions, to act I\S a bar to all excessive augmentatioD of the agricultuml 
population, and prevent the land being crowded by more humau beings than are ncce~sar1 
to cultivate it, or than it can fairly support. Nor do the abo"e regulations permit persons 
to settle in a commune unless they have mean~ of subsistence. The law8 impo8ing 
restrictions on marriage nrc, however, now carried out with great lenity in consequence 
of the oppo~ition they have met with in the country, and they are about to be entirely 
abolished. It is probable, thol1gh. thllt their very existence may have had some effcct 
on the steady yearly tide of emigration, and may account for the fact of the ml\iority of 
the emigrants being unmarried. 

In the next place, in Ireland, there are in most districts fenccs on the holdings 
'Which causes a loss which is estimated at as much as 6 acres in 100. In South Germany, 
on the contrary. the separation of the patches of land is marked by stones a~ landmarl18, 
so that there is 110 space wa~ted, nor is the land disfigured as is the ('a~e where there Are 
very minute holdings.'fhe destruction or removal of these landmarks from their pl"Oper 
place i~, it may be mentioned. punish(,d very severely and rarely practised. 

The climate also is not so uncertain M to necessitate fl8 IL rule grcltt expedition or 
fln unusual amount of extra labour in seed time and harv('st, the Dece~sity of IIhil'h in 
Ireland is unfavourable to the smnll farmer, who~e capital does not permit him to 
command either extra labour or machinery. The evil of small properties is also to some 
extent modified in Wnrtcmberg by so many of the small cultivators living together in 
one village which enables them to aid ench other in the work of their farms, which 
introduces to some extent the co-operative principle, and gives them the advantage of 
making use of at least the elementary descriptions of machinery which have as yet been 
introduced in the country. It may finally be stated that public opinion has undergone 
considerable change of late years Its to the advantages or disadvantages of the 8ubdivi~ion 
of property, especially since the competition of Hungarian coru has taken away the 
monopOlY .which South Germany formerly possessed of the Swiss market, and sin("e it<! 
increased importation by tbe greater millers. 

'fhe political economists are in general in this country of opinion that small proprie
tors who complete their means 'of livelihood by industrinl pursuits al'e the class which it 
is most desirable to encourage, whereas formerly agriculture on a lal'ge Meale wo, 
conside!ed the most profitable. The laws in themselves, by the equal divi8ion of paternal 
property, act in favour of the perpetuation of the system of cultivation by small proprietors, 
except in the districts added to this kingdom in 1803, where, owing to the rehltive inferior 
fertility of the land large farms are a necessity. and where the subdivision of properties 
would, owing to the absence of industrial pursuit~, be the ruin of the whole district. The 
W urtemberg Government have never, however, thought fit to make any modification of 
the written law, though owing to reaSODS of political economy, they never in those 
districts enforce it, and so far from appealing to the lawB of the country for protection 
the farmers are content even on the death of one of their order Intest.ate to let matters be 
settled as they have been for generations past, which consists in a meeting being called of 
the beirs of the deceased, and of a deputation of the Communal Council (0< Gemeinde 
Rater "), composed of the principal farmers, together with the notary public-termed tbe 
.. Waisen Gericht," who declare with the assent of the heirs that the property of the 
deceased shall be assigned to the eldest (or in Hohenlohe, the youngest) 80n, the others 
receiving small portions at the discretion of the "Schultheiss" or magistrate of the 
parish (usually selected from the "Hofbauern" or large farmers). Such portions do not 
bowever even amount to the" Ptlicht Theil,"· or portion they could legally claim. 

The notary public draws up a proces-verbal of the settlement. alld the signatures of 
those present give it th,e validity of a contract. 

• See ""~ to ..... "or to Queries 1 and 2, Division (A.). 
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P\lblic opinion has never pronounced itself very decidedly lIjlon thiij clIstom, but there 
is little doubt that it would be difficult to disturb it. 

(B.)-TIIlIU,NT8 AIID SUB.T.N4liTII \JSDIIIII Luml-olllla, 

Tenure. 

1 and 2. 'rbe smallest quantity of'rand held by tenant farmers would, as a rule, be 
from 50 to ] 00 acres; their farms are, howeve., for the greatest part, from 100 to 250, 
or even liOO acres ill extent. But there IUS very few tenants ill Wurtemberg, p,pd those 
cbieflyon mnd belonging to tbe State, the Royal FamUy,and the great landed proprietors 
among the nobility, in 80 far as such land is not occupied by forests, which, without 
exception. are never let. 

The Stste property, exclusive of the foresta, consists of about 17,000 to 18,000 /Lcres, 
and Is divided into about fourteen Io.rge, and 80me smo.ller farms, of which: 

AcrE'l!. 
Arable lan4 • • 10,600 
Gl'9.S8 or meadow • • 7,000 
Garden •• e44 
VincY4rd • , •• ,. 77 

The whole of it is occupied by teno.ntll, to whom it is let, in general, on long leases 
(as a nIle, eighteen yean), by public auction, the administration not, however, binding 
itself to accept the highest bid. Suh-tenancies are not permitted, inasmuch as the 
adminletra.tion attache. the gre&tellt importance to the charl}Cter, agricultural educa.tioJl. 
and a.ntecedents of the tenants who have, in the C/!,S6 of tbe la.lger farm~, to deposit 
a seeurity for the due fulfilment of the conditions of the lease as to artificial manuring, 
mode of eultiva.tion, amount of liove stook, &C. The properties of the medilttized Princes 
and the large mndowne18 a.re administered on the II/lme system; though in all these CII.SeIl 
i80lated or outlying piecell of mnd are exceptionally let out to ilrna,U proprietllrs iJl. 
the neigbbourhood, but on ahort leaseil. 

In the event of the sale of the property, the tenant, should h~ lease not be relle'l'et 
could claim compensation from the heirs for any improvements which he may ha.ve madc 
under the idea. that he would occupy his bolding for the full term. 

For as the bond fide sale of land or house property renders (in the absence of 
a previous specifica.tioll to the contrary) all existing lelUles null and 'Void, the tenant can 
claim compen~atlon on account of his improvements or his labour rendered unproductive 
from having to resign his tenancy. 

A. tenant, therefore, occupying a holding after a change of proprietorship would, 
unless with a fresh lease, become a tenant-at-will, liable to be ejected a.t three mont,hs' 
notice. In most cases, however, the consequeuces of the death of any individual 
proprietor, or the sale of the property, are settled previously by contract. 

S. Tenancies 8.l'e always created by written agreement. In exceptional cases of 
absence of such agreement the law would in no way interfere lUI to the durlttioll of 
tenancy, and the farmer would be considered a tenant.o.t-will, and would be obliged to 
quit the next term o.fter receiving notice. 

4. There is no system of registering in any public office agreements-as to tenancy. 
, o. This question, probably, applies to cases of tenancies renewable from year to 

year': Of course in the previously-mentioned cases of long leases the tenant remainll in 
possession so long as he fulfils the conditions of the contract. Before its expiration the 
tenant c!)uld only be dispossessed upon gratuitous deterioratiOA of the property being 
provei before the Law Courts, by whom he would b. rendered r6llpoosibl.e. -

6. No such custom exists in Wurlemberg. 

Rlmt. 

1. The payment of rent is always in money, and I10t in • ahare of the produce. It 
is. however, nearly always the custom, when the proprietor or mndlol't is resident GIl 

or near his property, that the tenant supplies him with whatever milk, eggs, butter, fruit 
he nlay require pe~onaJly for the use of his house, as well &8 forage for his horses 
and manure for hIS gardens. These are, however, matters of ,detail and previous 
arrangement. , 

2, The rent is fix.ed. by competition, or else by &,.,"Teement with the tenant I it is 
generally payable half-yearly, but in some few cases yearly. 

S. The proprietor has no right to raise the rent. Should it not be faid 0Jl tke 



proper day he gives notice to the authorities of the commune; the tenant then is given 
It term of thirty days within which he must fulfi' '_.8 ohligatilln. l:ihould he contest it the 
proprietor has no resource but a law suit. Should the tenant not contest his obligation to 
pay the communal authorities would levy an execution on his effects. Should it not be 
specified in the contract that non-punctual payment of the rent dUl'ing oue year puts an 
end to tbe tenancy, the law provides tbat non-payment during two consecntive years is 
alone sufficient to such end. 

Evictions. 

1. Information "pon thi~ subject has been already given under tho previous heada. 

lmprot·elllellls. 

1 and 2. 'i'he landlord can only compel the tenant to keep the buildings in proper 
repair, and in general to keep the property in order. The buildings are almo~t always 
erected by the landlord. 

3. Improvements made by the tenant if mo\"cahle may be taken away j for such a~ 
are not of that description he may claim compen"ntion is so far 8.!! the actual value of the 
property for any subsequent tenant is thercby increased. 

4. Should the landlord and tenant not agree as to the value of such improvements 
the tenant would be compelled to bring an aetion against the former. 

D. 'fhe tenant can in no way mortgage his tenancy, but he can on his personal 
security, 0.' tbat of his friends, obtain money for any improvements he may conailler 
necessary from the companies mentioned in the answer to Query A ., who enjoy 110 

special rights with regard to tenants. 
• • • • • • • 

Improvements of any considerable description, such as drainage, inclosing, &c., are 
undertaken by the landlord, who, however, generally (in the State properties) claims the 
yearly interest on his outlay from the tenant. W'ith regard to improvementr< even in the 
nature of fixtures in the farm buildings made by the tenant, he is only compelled to lea"e 
such buiidings in the state in which he fonnd them. 

Mi8cellaneolUl. 

1. The relations between landlord and tenant are always regUlated by compact, and 
the rights of both parties are fully protected by law, nor is any legislative interference 
required for the better protection of tenants. 

2. The 'tenants upon the larger estutes belong, as a rule, to the educated claflSes; 
they employ machinery, and their mode of eultivationis on a par with that of large 
farmerd in England. An allusion to their mode of cultivation is made in the answer to 
Query 7 A. . 

I} and 4. Owing to the very limited number of tenants in \Vurtemberg, Query 3 
cannot be answered with any precision. 

They do not, except in isolated cases, emigrate. 
5. The general feeling is against the existence of tenancies, as it is considered that 

many tenants try to draw as much a~ possible out of tbe land during the la~t three or four 
years before the termination of their leases. Owing to the inconsiderable num bel' (jf 
tenancies it cannot be said that there is any prevalent public of inion on the ~llj,ject. 

6,7,8, 9, and 10. The legislature never has been calle! upon to interfere het ..... .'cn 
landlQrd and tenant, the relations between whom are on a thoroughly satbfadory footing. 

All these questions, as well as that relating to the tenures rcsemhling the eopyholds 
in England, have been answered as far as possible in the previous portion of this Hepfllt, 
where a sketeh has been given of the prOgl'eSS by which the small proprietor class has 
been in the last thirty years created, as well as the system on which the proprietors or 
landlords were compensated for the limitation made in their feudal proprietary rights by 
the abolition of feudal tenures, and the system, which was one which of course tended to 
increase the number of owners and freeholders is, as above mentioned, still in force; and 
also (in answer to Query 10) that public credit assisted to a very great extent the holders 
under feudal tenures to become independent prflprietors. 

11. 'i'he laws favour the dispersion of property, in 80 far that tho cu.,(om of di"iding 
the paternal property equally among all the children is the only one sauctioned by la~ . 
.As already stated, the accumulation of land in one hand has become a fixed eustom In 

Upper Suabia, Francenia, &0., and one so time honoured that it has overridden the aetual 
written law. 
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It may be remarked, however, that the districts where this custom is prevalent are 
generally those which belonged to other I:!tates, and did not integrally form part of the 
Kingdom of Wurtemberg. 

Appendix tA.) 
•• Table (A.) 

Total orea 01 Wurtemberg in ocr ... (OermOD) 
Arable land 
Nt'adow 
Garden 
Vineyard •• 
Pnst"", 
Foreet 
Uncultivated area 

.. 
., .. 

Ot which, .... ta 10Dd •• 

Return oro.real crops (in 1864) 
Of green crops--

Potatoes .. 
Turnips and bed 
Cabbage 
Clol"er . 

.. 
Beans, peas, &0.. and other crop! 
Flu, hemp, "c. • 

Fallo ... .. 

.. 

Table 

.. 
", .. 
,. 

(S.) 

.. 
•• .. .. 
.. .. 

Table (C.) 

};etimated value of arnbJp. lund 
Mcadow 
Garden •• 
Vineyard lmore than) 
Posture •• •. 
Ijtorest 

.. 
.. .. 

•• 
.. .. . . 
.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 

Acres. 
6,188.252i 
2,628.337 

881.607" 
121,504 
82,921 

266,931 
.. 1,919,311 

259,718 
83,263 

1,644,148 

207.287 
74,0(6 
19,014 

272.640 
84,340 
98,755 

391,138 

Per Acre, 
FL £, I. 

225 = 18 10 
335 28 0 
450 ~1 IU 
500 41 0 

60 5 0 
120 10 0 

Table (D.)-EsTiMATE of Live Stock in Wurtemberg, January 2, 1865. 

Value Total Number 

per Head. Total Number. to every 
100 Inhabitants. 

Florins. 
Cattle" , , .. .. 100 974,917 56 
Ho", .. .. , . .. 150 10~.527 6 
Sheep .. . . .. 8 703,666 40 
Pigs .. . .. 20 263,504 15 

Total value of I,,'. otoek-to overy 100 inbab.tBDta, 6,428 f1Q1'lD& 

Table {E.)-ESTIMATB of Population. 

Num"". otiDbabitanta in IBGt , 
Mal. •• 
hmale 

Number ot paupe'" 
.. .. .. 

Table (F.)-ESTIIIAT& of Taxation. 

IAhd. income. hoUle. and trade ta" 
Taxat.ion to 1 .qUlll'e mile 
T .... tion to .aoh bend or population 
A.res or land laxed • • • • 
Land Iu per..... • 

[55] 

.. .. .. .. 
.,891,972 .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
1,720,708 
830,19~ 

890,576 
16,180 

Florin. kr. 
2,985,29S 0 

8,426 0 
144 

o 2S 

N 
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Appendix (B.) 

Management Gnd Appropriation of 7m6".. 
' .. All forests in ihe Kingdom of WurtembcrO' ar . '. 

(which have been in force since 1(l.14) , dOd c, ~n accordance with the fore,t laws 
forest officials. In compliance wilh Ihe~:~eg 'jnrer ItCh ccontrol and police of th .. , State 

. C(lmmuneR are required to I'Rve th' r (' 11 a lOn.~ e orporntioliS of the rcsl''''ctive 
Pe b'd' • clr lor .. ."t aC1?ounts and II k t 1 . rsons j 1',1 es willch it is the duty of tl . f:' • anR -('P 1y COlllpt'lcnt 
should be felled in the' forests bcl(l~"in" l~ ~~cst lIlspector to llt·signa!.e thc WO(1l1 which 
generally to superintend the mana ~m" 0 e c('mmu.ne~ and foundations, a. well as 
forests. On the other hand Some ~,ode~t :Ild nppropnatlon of the revenu('s of sucb 
superintendence exercised by the St t I ea t~ons 1~'lVe of late years taken placl' in the 
the for~st illspectors are auth'lrizcd ~o I' ;::r wr~~t pnvate fo~est proprietors, i~ "0 fllr that 
wood without personal examination of thei f eOt pernll~"!"n~ to such propndor~ to fell 
prevented by their other official dotie~ fro r "~~$ s, h'~cc!ally w~eo such in~pectors are 
of the. prop~ielorB; besides which, the lat::r~: mg t el~ mSIJ(:ctlon~ at the convenience 
ment! I';' 80 fnr as beillg aLII' to feU wood fi e n~t re~tTlCled m t~l'll- mode of DlAlln;.;',,_ 
permls81O~ from the .ill.'pector. or their personal reqUirements, without any 

The forest offiCials and gUlU'ds are well .' d d . . 
They have the right of tryinO' and . .pal, an orgamzcd on a military 8ystem 
au(lwhich in 1848-49-50 amou';;ted t POllls]hmghaall offences against the focest laws' 
ill .. I d "d 0 no c~s t n 75000 per 'J'h ' m1nJ,ti Ie con~1 el'3bly. Communes and all ft. ' yent. ey hnve no,,-
cost to place their property under the d' ol'~~ proprIetors arc entitled at R rC'II"onable 
guards, when not prevented by their d~utl·aer fl~ns lip adndthkl~clagc of the Guvernment forc~t 

Th ~ t s 10m un er a lUg it 
. e lores area of the country ill divided •• f U . . . . .' ~ a OI'lS._ 

~ A~(ili~~. 
R yal ·".f.. ,! . o ., 592.82.~ 
Communal •• II I' 17.l:it:a_ 
Foundations " " '" •••• 64H.6t1."3 
Mediatiz;d Princes end '';obility :: " r)2 • .'l:"J6 
Corporatlons or Companies '" 24:l.~~7 
Pri\"ate ,. ••• Ii '. •• (,'1,.:):,7 

Of 110. •••••• 3n.:IU4 
. . .. " whole area of the country no less than 30 per cent. is occupied by forests 

(bemg ab~)Ut 1 aC.re per head of population), t;omewhat les~ th.'1n in the neighbouring 
Stat.es, as m Bavana the forests occupy 34: per cent. of the whole surface, and in Baden 
33 per cent. 

. .The timber belonging to the. State forests is sold by auction in the respective 
dl~tncts on fixed days; that belongmg to the communes is when felled divided amon .... 
the members of the commune, who must fetch it 8,\\'ay Qn th~ appointed days. 0 

}fr. Phipps to Mr. Gordon. 
Sir, Stultgardt, N01Iember 26, 1869. 

I HAVE the honour to forward to you for transmission to the Foreign Oli1ce a 
Report, which, in accordance with your instructions I have drawn up, witb regard to the 
laws and customs atrecting the tenure of land in W urtemberg. 

Without omitting the pointij noticed in the body of Lord Clarendon's circular of 
August 26, I have endeavoured to condense such information as 1 am able to supply 
under the heads of the respective queries inclosed in that circular. I regret, howel-er, 
that the information under head 13 is, as explained in the Report, necessarily so imperfect, 
owing to the very limited number of tenants in this country, and thol!e of quite a different 
class to tbe Irjsh occupiers of land. 

I have not found it necessary to avail myself of the permission given in the circular 
of the 23rd September to charge any expenditure incurred by me in visiting any particular 
districts, as I have obtained my information partly from persons who have been resident 
in districts where any special customs may exist affecting the tenure of land, and partly 
from inV'estigations made in the Neckar District, in the immediate neighbourhood of 
this capital, and at Uohenheim. It is possible, however, tbat I may have to ask your 
permission to charge Bome small consultation-fee, which may be expected by a gentleman 
from whom I have obtained some information on legal points, also the expeuse wbich 
I had necessarily to incur in consnlting works on the subject in question, amounting 
however only to & few florins. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) }l}. CONSTANTTh'E H. PHIPPS. 



Mr. Gordon to Ilit Earl of Clarendon.-(Received December 22.) 

My Lord, Stuttgardt, December 18, 1869. 
I HAVE t.he honour now to forward, herewith, Mr. Baillie's despatch covering his 

Report on the Tenure of Land in thl) prand Duchy of Baden, the latter of which reached 
me in its present state last night. The earlier date of Mr. Baillie's covering despatch is 
accounted for by its having been necessary to retum to him the Report for ,the correction 
of certain inadvertencies which it at first contained. 

Not being resident in the Grand Duchy, I am not competent to add anything 
material to the above report. but in reading it over, the following remarks occur to me 
with regard to a few points referred to therein. ' 

Near the opening of the Report, under the head of "Population," Mr. Baillie states 
the fact of tbe great increase of emigration since 1865,and seems to attrihute it, as well 
as the greater decrease of the male, as compared to the female popUlation, chiefly to bad 
harvests and industrial distress occurring after the American war. 

The same phenomenon was manifest in this country at the above period, 88 has been 
reported to your Lordship in my despatches of last autumn, 88 well as in Mr. Phipps' 
Land Tenure Report. But both the latter gentlemen and I have seemed to percei\'"e its 
chier cause in tbe Prussian War of 1866 and of the more stringent conscription Regulations 
introduced, in consequence, into tbe South German States. 1 cannot but believe, that to 
this cause is mainly to be attributed the late increase of emigration from Baden, also in 
which country the conscription and military obligations of the population have been. 
aettIed since 1861i on a more stringent basis than in any other of these countries. 

The curious facts adduced by Mr. Baillie of the Baden emigration into the neigh
bouring German States and of tbe lowel' proportion of men to women in the Grand Duchy, 
during the above years, as compared to former periods, as well as the age of fourteen, above 
which this decrease in males is observable, all seem to confirm the explanation of the above 
which the correspondence from Stuttgardt had given rather than what appears the wholly 
insufficient one offered by Mr. Baillie. , 

Under the title" Credit Institutions," Mr. Baillie reports the frequent indebtedness 
of the Baden small proprietors. In Mr. Phipps' Report, the contrary is stated to be the 
fact in W urtemberg and inquiries which I instituted on the subject, because, I confess, I 
supposed bim to have been misinformed, fully confirmed Mr. Phipps' .6tatement. This 
difference of pecuniary Condition among the same class in two adjoining States of such 
similar muterial character is curious and requires explanation. 

Mr. Baillie's Report, title" General Condition of Small Proprietors," as to the tendency 
of public opinion, with regard to the advantages of small holdings, agrees essentially with 
that stated by Mr. Phipps to prevail here, confirmed as it seemed to be, by the views of 
Baron V III'Dbiiler, which I had the honour to report in my despatch transmitting his 
Report. 

There isanothllr remarkable difference between Wurtemberg and Baden custom OD 
the point of subletting, which in the former State, as report"d by Mr. Pbipps, is only 
permitted wben expre58ly stipulated in the lease, whereas in the latter it is, on the contrary, 
alwaYIl allowed to the tenant, except when expressly prohibited. Perhaps the prevalence 
in Baden of the Code Napoleon may account for this discrepancy. 
II)·' Mr. Baillie makes no reference in his Report to the Forests and Forest-management 
in Baden, although it is a species of culture, under which, probably, a much larger propor
tionate area i. submitted in the Grand Duchy than in tV: Kingdom. But as the 
period for tran8ll1illSion. of hiB Report has been sO much delayed I do Dot like to detain it 
longer on this account. 

At Mr. Baillie'. request also I do not delay forwarding his Report for certain infor
mation which be expects to receive as to the rotation of crops and which will be lent u 
loon 88 possible. 

I have, "c. 
(Signed) G. J. R. GORDON. 

N2 
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Inclosure 1 in No.9. 

Mr, Baillie to Mr. Gordon. 

Sir, . CarlsrttM. Dectmbw 9, 18ti9. 
1 HAVE the honour to forward to you herewith my Report on the Tenure of Land ill 

Baden, and also a copy of a Report issued by this Government on the number and condition 
orthe live stock in this country. . 

I have only further to express my regret that owing to the difficulty of obtaining 
the necessary information I have been unable to send in my Report sooner. . 

I have also the honour to mention to you that Baron Freydorf has expressed to me the 
hope that. Her Majesty's Government would be good enough to place at the disposal 
of the Baden Government one or more copies of the collection of Reports on Land Tenure 
whenever they shall )lave appeared in print. 

I have, &0. 
(Signed) EVAN P. M. BAILLIE. 

Inclosure 2 in No.9. 

Report respecting the Tenure of Land in the Grana Duchy of Baden. 
; . -~. 

Population.-ACCORDING to the census of 1867, the resident population was as 
follows:-

Pe ••• nt. of total Inereue or Per cent. PopulatioD. Dec.-. 
Mal_ 

• Above 14 yean •. .. 482,967 33'65 -8,187 . -0'66 
Below 14 .. " .. 217,664 16'17 +8,384 +1-58 

Total .. .. 700,621 4S'82 +197 +0'03 

Femalee--
Above 14 years •• .. 51S.030 36'10 + 1,816 +0'85 
Below 14 ... • •. .. 216.319 16'08 +4,82:1 +1'83 

Total .. .. 734,349 61-18 +6,738 +0'93 

Both Be"._ 
Above 14 year. ., .. .1,000,997 69'76 -1,371 -0'14 
Below 14 " .. .. 433,973 30'24 +8.301 +1'96 

Total population .. 1,434,970 100'00 +6.935 +0'48 

The popUlation increased very slowly in the period from 1864 to 1867. The increase 
has only been 0'48 per cent., or.an annual average of 0'16 per cent., whereas from 1861 
to 1804 the average annual increase was 1'46 per cent., and from 1811 to 1864,0'83 per 
cenL . 

The cause of this slight Increase is undoubtedly emigration. Bad harvests, and 
various circumstances unfavourable to industry gave rise to a very considerable emigration 
immediately after the termination of the American civil war. 

The ofliciallists for 1865 show 2;735; for 1866, 3,030; in 1867,3,386: altogether 9,1 51 
emigrants. The number of Baden subjects, however, who secretly leave the country 
without thereby renouncing their nationality must be placed at a much higher figure, and 
the total nllmber of all the persons who .emigrated during the period 1865-67 may be 
reckoned at 25,000. 

The exces8 of births over deaths ill 1865 was 12,237; in 1866, 15,649; in 1867, to 
about 15,000: altogether about 43,000. . 

Immigration, including naturalized persons, in 1865,410; in 1866,257; in 1867, 308: 
altogether 975. Therefore, deducting the emigration of 25,000, there must still have been 
an increase of population of about 19.000. The returns, however, only show about 7,000, 
leaving about 12,000 souls to be accounted for. 

A slight increase (2,872) in the number of foreigners in .the Grand Duchy is 
observable. 

The discrepancy, thetefore, has reference solely to Baden 6Ubjectll. In fact, it is 
evident, from the concurrent statements l'eceived from various parts of the country, that 
the number of Baden subjects residing temporarily in the neighbouring countries baa 
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increased, and this increase probably amounts to about 15,000 (namely, the above 12,000 
the increase of foreigners). . __ 

This kind of drain on the population is also the result of citcumstances either 
general or local, affecting industry and the means of earning a livelihood. 

In confirmation of the above supposition it is t.o be observed that tbe male population 
increased much less than the female. 

There is, in fact, a decrease in the number of males above 14, who would naturally be 
the first either to emigrate or to leav.e the country temporarily in order to better their 
condition. 

The average annual proportion of men to women (rom 1830 to 1864 was 100 men to 
104'9 women. In 1864. the proportion fell for the first time below 104 to 103'88, and has 
now again risen to 104-81. 

Religion, 

1864. Per cent. of total 1867. I Per cenL of total 
Populntion. Population. 

Evangelical •• .. .. 470,443 32'94 475,918 3a'17 
Catholi .. .. .. .. 929,860 6.HI 931,007 64'88 
Menonitf"s .. .. 1,388 0'10 1,319 0'09 
Other Chri.~ .. .. 1,165 0'08 1,116 0-08 
Je ... .. .. .. 25,234 1'77 25,599 1-78 

The population of the towns was 383,001 (26'7 per cent.) 
That of the country, consequently, 1,051,969 (73'3 per cent.) The former has 

increased by 12,12.3 souls since 1864 (3'27 per cent.). the latter decreased by 5,188 souls 
(0'49 per cent.) 

Tbe number of communcs is 1,624, and inhabited houses 286,Oil, in 1864,282,069,. 
showing an increase of 4,002, or 1'42 per cent., annually. 

LAND OCCUPATION, 

The superficial area of tbe Grand Duchy consists of:-

Arabl.tand 
For-ellta .• 
Meadow lind 
Roads, water, &r.c. 
Palture 
Vineyard, 
Gardens . 

- .. 

Wa.sto landa, quarriel. turf fields 
Lake of Constance 

•• 

.. 

Morgen. Per Cent. 
1--........ -1---

1,525,000 
1,411,000 

440,000 
440,000 
300,000 

60,000 
40,000 
22,000 
51,000 

35-6 
32'9 
10'25 
10'25 
7 ·Ct 
1 .. 
O·g 
0'5 
1'2 

4,289,000 100 '0 

The Iladen morgen contains 3,GOO square m~tres. 

Tbe pasture lands are communal property, and are used in cotnmon by tbe citizens of 
each commune. Abont 40 per cent. of the population are employed exclusively in 
agriculture, 3 to 6 morgen correspond to each person of tbe exclusively agricultural 
popUlation. and 18 morgen to a family, the family being reckoned at five souls. 

Tbe total number of persons wbo cultivate tbe soil is, in reality, much larger. 
Many factory workmen, artizans, dry-Iabourers,and otbers engaged in industry, 

combine agriculture lIith tbeir otber occupations. _ 
Tbere are many landed estatea helonging to the State, to communes, foundations, 

corporations, mediatized Princes, large and small proprietors whicb are bot farmed 
by the proprietors tbemselves, but are let to tenants, generally in small holidays. 

Agriculturists, duy-Iabourers, and the 80 called" Halb banern" (usually half peasants). 
have tbus the means afforded them of renting patches of land, and eventually, by 
diligence and economy, raising themselvea to tbe condition of independent proprietors. . 

The land in Baden is generalIy very much sub-divided. Large eatates are rare. 
Tbere is, however, a certain class of landed property, eapecially in the Odenwarld 

Black Forest, and the thinly populated district north of the Lake of Constance, called 
.. Hofgiiter," which cannot be divided, and which descend- from the proprietor to his heir 
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aeeording to a fixed law of succession, and under certain condition. as regards the 
provision for the other .children when the family consists of more than one son or 
daughter. 

The average size of sman holdings in the Valley of the Rhine and in the Lower Hill 
districts is abont i morgen, in other parts t morgen. 

There are 111,300 independent farms, on which cattle for tillage are employed, and 
2,940 without cattle. altogether 114.244. 

In the plain. and on the hill slopes where the vine is chieOy cultivated, the size 
of a farm capable of supporting a family is from 5 to 7 morgen. If the family consist 
of three members capable of labour, they can farm 8 to 10 morgen. 

In the mountain districts 20 to 50 morgen are needed for the support ofa family. and 
!i0 to 60 the extent they can farm. 

Day-labourers are engaged when the farm attains the size of 12 morgen. On farms of 
65 to 70 morgen, servants, servant-girls, and assistants are also required. 

Over the arable land alone, 13'29 morgen correspond to each farmer employing cattle 
for tillage. 

Number of cattle employed for tillage in 1867:·-
Horse! 
Olen 
COWl 

Total 

Of the 111,700 proprietors of cattle:-
11.742 or 10'66 per onto employ •• 
12,741 or 11-45 It " 

-48,222 or 43 -S3" " 
8,720 or 7 '83 " " 
8.845 or 7 '95 " .. 
1.725 or 1 -55 " ft 

7,384 or 6 '63" " 
704 or 0 '63" " 

1,010 or 0 '91 " " 
2,243 or 2 '02" " 
1,704 or 1 '50" " 

.. 
•• 

1 ox or cow. 
I hone. 
2 oxen or cows. 
2 horse-so 
3 oxen or CO"I. 
3 horses. 
-4 oxen or cow •• 
4 horses. 
5 ox(>n or COWl. 

57.861 
56.086 

145.513 

239,460 

2 O:I(>D or COws and J ho ..... 
. . 2 oxen -or cowa and 2 honci. 

The above Tabl~ shows 103,040, or 94'35 per cent. of the total number of proprietors 
of cattle for tillage. In addition to these, 298 employ 8 to 12,50 employ 12 to 20, 19 
employ 20 and mOTe animals for agricultural operations. 

As one such animal corresponds to 8'80 morgen of arable land, it is evident that by 
far the greatest number of farms in Baden do not extend over more than about 9 morgen 
(65 per cent.). Farms of 200 to 300 morgen belong to the class of large farms. Farms 
1,000 morgen and upwards are rarely met with. 

The land is not occupied by tenants under proprietors as a general system in 
~en. . 

Farmers do not form a special class. Both large and small proprietors frequently 
farm their own land, and day labourers, as well as persons engaged in trade and industry, 
rent patches of such a size as they consider likely to yield the best return for the time and 
lahour they are able to expend on their cultivation. 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

Law of De,cmt.-Upon the death of a proprietor, the land is usuaIly divided equally 
amooghis heirs, not, however, to an extent below t morgen. that being the limit fixed 

by law I . he f difli I' b t d' .. .. th . Jd b . n t ease 0 cu bes a ou IVlS10n ansmg, e property IS so y auchon. 
The above-mentioned .. Hofgiiter .. form an exception to the general rule as regards 

inheritance. This class of property descends to the youngest son, or in default of a son to 
tlle eldest daughter. 

. The inh6ritingJarmer is bound to provide for his brothers and siste1'll according to a 
certain customary rate, namely, four·fifths of the capitalized value of the estate. These 
latter. usually remain as servants on the farm. 

'I'rfJ'Mjerof Land.-The transfer of land, whether by sale, gift. inheritance, or 
elfChange, in order to he legally effected lD1lst be registered by the authorities of the 
Commune (" Gemende Rath ") in what is (l8'lled the •• Grand Buch" or .. Pfand Bucb." 
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The State levies a tax on the purchase and sale of land (" Kauf accise ") of 21 per 
cent. of the purchase price (I t kreutzers on the florin). . . 

The purchaser has in general to pay this tax, as well as the small dues for registry. 
. Exemption from the tax is allowed when landed pl'Operty is transferred from 

ancestors to their descendants, frOID husband to wife, or wile to husband; when 
iuherited by a wife frOID a deceased husband, or husband fmID Ii deceased wife; when 
made over to public, benevolent, or educational institutions; when the consolidation of 
small holdings effected according to law gives rise to a change of ownership. If a claimani 
entitled to any property obtains the sa'lJ'le by means of a forced sale by auction up to the 
amount of his claim. . 

Credit InstilulionB.-There are no special facilities afforded for ralsmg loaDS upon 
landed properties either from Government or special public companies or banks aided by 
Government, it being altogether opposed to the principles of the Baden Government to 
afford State help to institutions of that kind. A variety of co-operative associations, how-

. ever. exi.t in the country founded un the Schulze-Delitsch system, of which the great 
principle is that of self-help,-such as loans associations, credit unions, productive associa
tions, consumption associations, savings banks, &c., all of which are very useful in 
promoting credit and general prosperity of the labouring classes. 

The principles upon which such associations are formed, and which are to be met 
with everywhere in Gel'mauy, have been already 80 largely reported upon that I need not 
euter upon that subject here. 

In spite of all that has been done, and is being done to aid the small farmer, he. 
nevertheless, frequently gets deeply into debt, especially those of them who have a strong. 
proppnsity for Rpeculation. 

Many of these small farmers, impelled by an ardent desire to increase the size of their
holdings, purchase land aud trust to their skill and economy and to good harvests to 
enable thelll to payoff the purchase money within the stipulated period. If the harvests 
happen to turn out unfavourably, or the burden they have imposed upon themselves is too 
heavy, they soon find themselves in difficulty, and often in great distress. After a series of 
bad harvests, the bankruptcy of these farmers is by no means an uncommon occnrrence. 

The condition of the larger farmers and proprietors of the" Hofgiiter " is, however. 
often not much better than that of the others, though the causes which operate in 
bringing them into that condition are not exactly the same. 

Th" prosperity of both is, iudced, mainly dependent upon the result of the harvests ; 
but the large farmer has to employ a number of hU'ed labourers and assistants, and it not. 
unfrequently happens that owing to a rise in the rate of wages, together with a diminution 
of the amount of work performed, he. finds himself in a position of embarrassment and 
wretchedness out of which he canuot easily extricate himself. 

Rate of Inlere~t.-'fhe usual rate of interest is 5per cent. 
Crops Cult-ivuled.-The average culvivation of crops in the Grand Duchy from 1865-

to 1688, was as follows:-
Morgen. 

Wheat .. 87.281 
Spolt 237.oI8 
Rye 112.408 
Badey • • 158.184 
0." .. 136.847 
Maize •• ._ •• 7,214 
Mi.ed fruits.. 80.982 
1>(>&11, bran" &t". (CI Hallenfruchte") 9,818 
OlcaginouB crors •• •• 21.662 
Hemp •• •• 24.964 
Flax 8,913 
Tubacco 20,11 0 

Hop. 
Chicory 
Beetroot 
Turnipo 
Potatoes 

.. 
. Topinambur· •• 
Clover 
Green fodder .• 
Buckwheat •• 
Millel 

•• 

Cabbage and vegelabl •• 

.. 

Morge •• 
4.:d35 
3,584 
7.114-

49.34~ 
202.433-

1.504 
187,501 

10.088 
1,684 
• 161 
7,301 

I inclose two statistical pRpers published by the Government, giving an account of 
the crops cultivated in the different districts of the country in 18G8 and 1869. 

Litle Stock.-An account of the number and condition of the live stock in Baden 
may be seen in an elaborate Report issued by the Baden Government; and which 
accoml,anies this paper. . 

The cattle of the small farmer and middle man are fattened in stall. In summer they 
are fed on green fodder, in winter on hay, turnips, oats and potatoes. Grass lands are 
9nly met with in the mountains.· . 

The larger farmers usually keep their own breeding bulls. The smaller cattle 
proprietors have recourse to the Commune where good bullilll.l'e maintained at the raw of 
one to eighty cows. . 

• Jerunlelll orti.holee. 
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" The State exercises a strict supervision over the Communl.'s in regard to the condition 
of their cattle. ' 

Machinery.-Machines for cutting hay and roots as well as threshing lI1al'hines, are 
used in aid of manual labour. Generally mowing machines have been introduced on trial, 
but have as yet made but little progress. 

Female Labour.-Women are employed in all branches of agricultural labour, 
especially for watchin~ the domestic animals. ' 

Wages.-The dally wages of the B,,"l'icultural lahourer are:-

Kr. FI.h. Average. 
For men, without board ,- 24 to 1 30 48 kreulleH 
For women, ~ 15 to 1 0 36 .. 
For men, with boarft . . .. It to I 0 . . 30 

~ 
l;"or women. .. . , .. 5 10 0 36 20 .. 

, EmigratioR.-The emigration of hired day labourers ia not very considerable, they 
generally wait until they have acquired a certain amount of propel'ty, and part of tlwir 
children are dismissed from school. 

In 1867, 2,386 peasants emigl'ated \Vith 1,161,437 florins; 
In 1868,2,816 emigrants with 736,120 fiorins. 
The above has reference only to the emigration recognized and often assisted by the 

State (" Amtbike Auswanderung"). Many emigrate secretly without giving up their 
~tionality. 

General Condition oj Small Proprietors. 

These proprietors usually live in villages adjacent to their properties. " Hofgiiter" 
al'e, however, to be met with more or le~s in aU parts of the country where the proprietor 
resides on bis farm. 

They lire clad in woollen and cotton stuffs, inhabit solidly huilt bouses, with windoW's, 
stoves, lind chimneys. The sitting and bed-rooms are generally separate. The rooms 
contain wooden, mostly unstuffed furniture. Their food is bread, milk, potatoes, vegetaulu. 
salad, peas, ueans, pork; occasionally beef or mutton; 

The inhabitants of the Grand Duchy consume annually on an average each 50 Ibs. 
'of meat (therefore, about 1 lb. 0. week), and of this 29 Ibs. are pork. Pork is especially 
the food of the country districts, In the vinegrowing parts, wine i~ th" chief beverage. 
Cider and beer are also used. In the mountain dish'iets, spirits. In some parts fermented 
liquors appear only occasionally on the peasant's table, in others again in profusion. 

Coffee is much used, mixed with a preparation which the chicory manufacturers bring 
into !he market under the name of" Surrogat." It consists of dried and pulverized pieces 
of carrots, beetroot, chicory root, and roasted rye. 

This" Surrogat" is mixed in larger or smaller proportions with the coffee, and may 
, be regarded as II staple article of food for the people both in the country Bnd in the towns. 

The mixture is boiled and drank with milk, with the addition sometimes of sugar. 
In hay making and harvest time, the peasauts often take with them to the fi~lds a cask 
containing a strong decoction of coffee and surrogat diluted with water, and hury it in the 
ground to keep it cool until required for use. 

The small peasant proprietors do not differ from the larger proprietors in respect to 
their dwellings, clothing, mode of living, or education. Both enjoy the ndvantage of the 
same schools and instruction. in their youth, and take part in the same way in all the affairs 
of, publi~ life. They cannot be said in any way to form a distinct class. ,On free days 
they may be seen working in company with the day labourers on the lal'ger farms. At 
other times they are employed in tile cultivation of such crops as hemp. tobacco, rape seed, 
beetroot, &c., on patches of land fol' which they pay a small rent; or in any labour or 
service which yields them some return, and thus by continuous and vigorous exertion, 
they often attain the object of their ambition-namely, to become large proprietors. , 

'fhere is said to be a larger proportion of active and intelligent farmers among the cow 
peasants, as they are called (" Kuhbnueru"), that is those wbo employ COW8 for the tillage of 
their fields, than among the I'ieher peasants. The cow peasants often live better nnd more 
economically than the others, especially when the latter are obliged to keep a number of 
servants and assistants. 
," There is, I believe, no doubt thnt since the revoluti~n of 1848, there baa; been a great 
improvement ill the houses of the peasunts in their mode of living, and in the cultivation 
of the soil, and their present condition must, on the whole, be regarded as favourable in 
respect to their means and general well· being. 
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The views of statesmen and philosophers~ 8i to the advantages of a large number of 
small peasant freeholders, are, as might be expected, very divelb-ent. 

The prevalent public opinion ie that the system of small freeholds tends to promote 
the greater economical lind moral prosperity of the people to raise the average standard of 
education, and to increase the nat.ional powers of defence and taxation. 

. It seems to be a generally established fact that the small farmers realize larger returns 
than the larger farrners do from the same number of acres, and the result is that large 
properties and large farms are disappearing, and being parcelled out among a number of 
small farmers. In foct, the price of lililded properties is determined lcss by their intrinsie 
value than by the possibility of selling or letting them in small holdings. 

Certain crops, such for instance as tobacco, are wholly unsuited to a system of" grand 
culture." 

Dr. Miihl'len, in his Treatise on the Taxation of Tobacco, says:-
"The cultivation of tobacco requires a great deal of labour, which labour is divided 

into more than twelve different brsnches, all of which demand constant supervision and 
care. The small farmer then avails bimself of the energies of all bis family, for even 
children can be employed in various minute operations." 

He then goes on to say: ." The same reasons which recommen<l tbe culture of tobacco 
to the small farmer deter the larger farmer from undertaking it. Even wben tbe latter bas 
got sufficient manure, labour is too costly, for he is obliged io E:mploy st.rangers to perform 
it. It is only when he is able to raise the best aud most valuable qualities, when be bas at 
bis dbposal thoroughly competent planters, who plant his field by contract, and know bow 
to treat the produce, that it can pay him to cultivate tobacco. Tobacco is a peculiar 
product, which is as little suitable for filrming on a large scale. as garden or other produce 
requiring continuous superintendence lind labour . 

.. There is nothing a large farmer has so mucb to dread in South Germany as a beavy 
wages account." 

(B.)-TEN.II.NTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

The duration of leases is threll. six, nine, twelve, fifteen, and eighteen years; the 
largcst proportion nine to twelve years. . 

Sub.letting is generally admissible, if not specially fodden by previous agree
mcn~ 

Wben a lease is granted it is the usual practice for a landlord to enter into a contract 
with tbe tenant in whicb the duration of the lease is stipulated; if there is no such contract 
the law provides that the lease shsll last for such a time as is necessary to enable the tenant 
to reap thc full uenefit of the land that be rents. 

Thus on vineyard or pasture lands the period is fixed at one year; on arable lands for 
as long as the ordinary rotation of crops lasta. 

There is no system by which a written agreement may be registered, nor is there any 
law or custom under which a teuant is considered as having a right to remain in occupfttio~ 
of his holding as long as be pays his rent, or to sell bis interest in bis farm. 

Rent. 

Rents are generall y paid in money, and only occasionally in produce. . 
In the tobacco districts a system called It Antheilsbind " (the French metayer system) 

is USUIII. The proprietor of the land ploughs and dungs the field, the labourer furnishes 
the plants and performs all the necessary work in return for from one-third to one-half of 
the raw produc .... 

In the wine districts the labour is alBo sOlDetimes remunerated by a fixed share in the 
winc produced. . 

!tents are generally regulated by competition.' Wbensmall, the payments take 
place once a-year, on November II, when more considerable twice a-year (February 2 and 
April 24). 

The landlord bas no power of raising the rent during tbe period of tbe lease or to evict 
the tenant by his own authority in case of non-payment or breach of covenant. The Courts 
of Law alone can give eflect to the conditions of the lease. 

The privileges of the landlord over other creditors are regulated by the Provincial Law 
which iB a translation of Ih. french" Code Civil." 

(~] 0 
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Bvictiolll. 

The Provincial Law above mentioned determines the case8 which justify lhe 
annulment of a lease; but undl'r all circumstances the sentence of a Judge in a Court of 
Law is necessary before the contract of lease can be cancelled. 

Evictions are rare occurrences in Baden. When such an event does take plaro, it is 
generally owing to the tenant possessing too small an amonnt of capital to enable him 
properly to cultivate his fum, or to losses from cattle disease (Plt'uropnt'Utfl,OlIia ~mda. 
ttva). 

Improver7lNlls. 

Improvements (especially buildings) are executed by the landlord. It is the tenant's 
business to keep the buildings in proper repair. The mutual obligations of landlord lind 
tellant, in this respect ar~ generally regulated in the Contract of Lease. 

Before a lease is granted the tenant is usually required to show that he possesses au 
adequate amount of capital Of to furni~h security for the payment of rent. 

When there is no agreement all the improvements which the tenant makes become 
the property of the landlord without the latter being bound to give any compensation. 
There is notbing of the nature of tE:nant right in this country. 

The Government gives no assistance whatever directly or indirectly to tenants to 
enable them to contract loans. 

MiscellaneoUl. 

The relations between landlord and tenant are more the most part of B bU9inc~. 
nature, It is only on the property of the noble families that a sort of patriarchnl relation 
still subsists, where the tenants have for generations occupied the same holdings. 

Nothing has bl!en done, or can be done, by Legislation to affect these relation~, nor, 
as far as I know, is any such interference required for the better protection of the hmunts. 

The tenants cultivate their farms in exactly the same way as the Rmall proprictoTA do; 
and do not otherwise differ from them in regard to their mode and standard of Ii \'ing, 
solvency, independence, or general cir..Jumstances and character. 

The lal'ge farms generally produce better stock than the small ones. The" Bofgut .. 
farmers breed frequently with their own bulls, and raise larger and fincr cattle than tbe 
others. 

The uee of agricultural machines is not more e::r..tended alllong one class of farmers 
than another, but slowly gaining grollnd everywhere, 

The annual rate of increase in the popUlation among tenants as compared with that 
of small proprietors has not been precisely ascertained. 

The tenants frequently emigrate, especially if they have families, and expect to invest 
their savings more advantageously iu America, and make a better provision for tocir 
children. 

Owing to the large demand for farms the rents have greatly risen, and the profits of 
the tenants are consequently small. In bad years they are frequently very much 
embarrassed, especially as the rape seed, on which they have generally depended for paying 
their rents, now yields very uncertain returns. 

There is, however, no doubt that tbe land might be made to produce more than it 
does by deep ploughiug, draining, drilling, the judicious use of artificial manure, &c" if 
the tenants possessed the capital, skill, and intelligence necessary for tbe pupose. 

Redemption of Tithes, S;c.-Tbe tithes, dues, and various charges with which the land 
was at one time burdened, were all abolished by law during the period from 1833 to 1848, 
and compensation aecorded to the landowners for the losses they thereby sustained. 

Tbe burdens were commuted for a capital sum generally 16 to 18 times the amount 
of their annual value. The law further provided tbat this capital, of which the Stnte 
undert.ook to discharge one·fifth, should be paid off in equal portions annually (shorter 
periods not being excluded), together with 4 per cent. int~rest during 25 years. 

Much of this capital was paid up very rapidly, and the various landowners (mediatizcd 
I'rinccs, private individuals, Corporations, founualions, schools, &c.) soon fuund themselves 
in possession of considerable sums of ready money, which they again invested in land, at 
a time when the price of land was low, and. let it out to tenant farmers on terminable 
leases. 

This is the origin of tenant farmers in Baden. The system, at any rate. works very 
well. I have been informed by several pE'rsons that these tenants are, as a body. the best 
farmers in the country, both as to intelligence and character, A statement of this kind 
win however, always be disputed, and I cannot vouch [or its truth. 
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Copyholds.-It will be perceived from the above that any tenures resembling tbe 
copyhokls of England, where the tenant is irremovable, are no longer possible in this 
COWltry. All lea.;cs arc terminable. 

Accumulation of Land.-The action of the law is directed solely towards facilitating 
the consolidation of scattered patches of land belonging to the same proprietor, and lying 
in the same immediate vicinity, but haa no reference to the accumulation or diminution of 
landed properties. ' 

(Signed) EVAN P. M:. BAILLIE. 

No. 10. 

Mr. Gordon 10 the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received December 25.) 

My Lord, Sluttgardl, December 22, 1869. 
WITH reference to my despatch of the 18th instant, forwarding Mr. Baillie's Report 

on the tenure of land ill the Grand Duchy of Baden, I have the honour to tr,msmit 
herewith a supplementary paper on the tillnge, husbandry, and rotation of crops in the 
Gra:ld Duchy, which I have to-day received from Carbruhe, and which Mr. Baillie was 
unable to get ready to be sent with his Report. In the paper now forwarded, Mr. Baillie 
gives a slight account of one part of the forest management in Baden. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) G. J. R. GORDON. 

Inclosure in No. 10. 

Supplementary Report on Agriculture; Rotation of Crops, &c., in the Grand Duchy of Baden. 

WITHIN the limits of those districts which are called "Gemarkungen," the land 
is fre<jucntly divided into a certain nuruber of large fields, which in ,Baden bear the nam. 
of" Fluren," or " Felder." 

This arrangement is not founded on property, but on ancient custom, and has 
reference solely to agriculture. Consequently, the" fluren " are not distingui.hed by any 
permant'nt marks, 01' noticed in any map. 

They do not contain kitchen gardens, orchards, forests, pasture lands, meadows, or 
vineyards, but only the land which has been under tillage from time immemorial; probably 
ever since the Germans first took possession of the country. 

The land that has been more recently brought under the plough has been either 
lidded gradually to the different .. Fluren," or cultivated apart from them. 

The number of "Fluren " in which the arable land is divided varies considerably in the 
different .. Gemarkungen." It fanl\"es from two to eight; but what is called the" Dreifelder ", 
system (two crops and fallow) predominates. 

The" Fluren " arc divided further into sections, which are usually bounded by high or 
cross-roads, streams, meadows, woods, fences, &c., and are designated by peculiar names. 
These now contain sub-divisions. which are called" Gewanne," an old word derived from 
the verb" wenden," that is, "Umwenden des Ptlugs," the opturning of the soil by the 
plough. 

The" Gewanne " may be recognized by the nearly parallel course of furrows on the 
ditferent patches of land of which they consist. In well-ordered "Gemarkuogen" each 
one of these "Gewanne" lies bet ween two parallel cross-roads. 

The division of the arable land into" Fluren" Oli~inated partly from the soil having 
heen in old times held in common, partly from the danger of attack to which the farmers 
were often e~posed in times of general commotion, and, above all, from the deficiency of 
COWltry roads. 

The farmers of a .. Gemarkung" cultivated the same crops simultaneously. They 
appeared in considerable numbers in the same locality, and were thus able to render 
assistance to one another in case of need. In the operations of the field they did not 
obstruct one another with their carts and teams, as they must necessarily have done in 
the Ilbsence of communication between the different fields, if each farmer had acted 
independcntly, and without any reglll'd to what his neighbour was doing. 

The system of cultivation in " FiUl'Cn .. was, therefore, in former times an immense 
benefit. It obviated the necessity of legal enactments, and it afforded protection to the 
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crops when the fallows were under pa,!uragc, fur the pasture lauds furtned a connected 
whole, whieh the middle ages was sometimes enclo$ed wilh .. hedge. 

In many Communes this compulsory arrangemcnt still subsists, and. singularly 
enough, often without causing any dissatisfaction; and where the means of communication 
are insufficient it canllot be changed. 

The system bas, howe"er, long ceased to he a benefit. It is. on the rontmry, one of 
the chief obstacles to the progress of agricultme in Baden. 

The individual farmer cannot act with fun freedom on his property, aud take advantage 
as he might wish of the ad"ance that has bcen made in agricultural science. 

The culth'ation of crops for fodder, such as clover, 88 others which )ield a good 
return, improved manuring, the usc of machines for economizing labour or seed, are 
therefore all much more neglected and retarded than they need be. 

This bigoted attachment to a traditional system, the advantages of which belong to 
the past, is certainly a melancholy proof of the low and unenlightened condition of the 
.agricultural population of this country. 

The LegiHlature has, however, already tal,en the matter in hand, aud a law has bc!'n 
passed providing that, whenever an adequate majority is in favour of fit'ld roads being 
made, the refractory minority shall be compelled to yield for the general ad\·antage. 

The cultivation of the soil is closely connected with the division in " Flurcn." On 
. every" Flnr" it has been always the practice for the same crop to recur after a previously 
fixed number of years. 

The rotation thus coincided originally exactly with thc number of "Fluren," and this is 
still the case where the" Flur" sy.tem is in operation. 

Indeed the old course of crops still continues with Dlore or less variation even in 
those" Gemarkungen " where compulsion has long been done away with, and the farmer 
can act as he pleases. 

It is therefore often possible to gather from the present course of crop6 in what way 
the old" Flur" system was formerly conducted. 

On the simple "two·felder system" the agricultural surface was divided in two" Fluren." 
On the lst the crop was corn, the 2nd was fallowed and used as pasture. A change took 
place every year; the fallowed" Flur" of the past year became the crop field of the current 
year, and rice versd, thus the following rotation took place on each field,-

1st year, fallow (pasture); 2nd, COI'D; 3rcl, fallow (pasture), and so on. 
The corn crop accordingly occupied the half of the whole surface. 
The simple two-felder husbandry is of Roman origin, and thol1!!h tbe name still 

continues in some communes of the Palatinate, the thjng itsdf has long since disappeared. 
The following example of the course adopted on a property of 9 morgen of arabic 

land in the Palatinate bears distinct traces of its origin in the above system :-
Orop Field. Fal!lftred .f .. ld. 

i morgen Lucerne. 
21 " Winter Corn. 
1 t " lIarlc,·. 
• " PotatOl"!I. 

t morgen Lucernf'. 
Ii " Tobacco. 
1 ~ Bf:>etrool 
1 H CIOt"cr. 
t .. Hemp PHd Uap •• eell. 
i IJotatOC'fI!. 

4~ morgen. 4. morgen. 

The simple "Dreifelder" system (two crops and fallow) divided the agricultural 
'surface into three" Fluren." The 1st was used as pasture (fallow); tile 2nd, winler corn 
(winter" Flur"); tIle 3rd, summer COI'D (summcr " Flur "). ' 

The crops and the "I1Iuren" were changed every year, so that the following alternation 
took place on the same field,-

1st year, fallow (pasture): 2nd, winter corn; 3rd, summer; 4th, fallow (pasture). 
Three years ended the alternation, and Oil two-thirds of the surface a COI'D crop was 

annually raised . 
. This simple three-felder syotem is of old Gerllllln origin, and i~ no longer met with. 

The system actually in operation is the improved thrt'e-fcldcr hu"bandl'Y (" Verbceserte 
dreifelder Wirthschaft "). 

The same division into f}ul'en remains, but the fallow is either mauured or cultivated. 
It is then called .. besiimmerte Brache." The crops used for tilii; PurlJose (" Brochfriichte"} 
are peas, linseed, beans, potatoes, mangel·wurzel, hemp, dax, poppies, tooacco, &te.; also 
foddllr crops, clover, which is sown with the summer corn, vetches, &c. 

The alternation of this system is therefore.-
1st year, winter com; 2nd, summer; 3rd, clover, or some fallow crop; 41h, winter 

eorn, &C. 
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The introduction of clover about 100 years ago led gradually to the abandonment of 
the simple three-felder husbandry. As the raw produce of the soil improved in price it 
appeared irrational to leave one-thil'd of the soil untilled. 

As the clover crop did not always turn out well every three years it became necessary 
to add other produce. Thus arose a more complicated succession of crops, extending over 
a greater number of years, partly in connexion with the" Flur" system and partIy.separate 
from it. " 

By dividing each "F1ur," the transition to a 6 or a 9 "Felder Wirthscbatl; .. was 
easily effected. 

6. II FelJ~1' WirtAlchaft." 
1. Tobacco or mangel-wurzel, oianured. I of. Clo\"cr, manured for lpelt. 
2. Bpolt or rye. I l). Spell or rye. Stubble beetroot. 
3, Bnrl<"y. 6. Potntors or mnngcl-\vurzel. 

1. Tobacco. manured. 
2. Spelt or rye. 
3. 1\1 nngel~wur~el or potatoes. 
4. Budev 
6. CloTer, manured for spelt. 

9. U Pelder WirtAac"a/t." 
6. Spelt. 
7. Potatoes. 
8 .. Darky. 
9. Oat>. 

The following are examples of the altenation of crops on the 4 and 5 " Felder Wirth
schull" :-

1. Rnpe,,~(>d or whent, 8pelt or rye. 
2. Potatoes or beetroot. 

I. lIap ••• ed, .pelt, or rye. 
2. Potatoes or beetroot. 
3. Darley. 

1. TobRCCO or mangl"l.wunel. 
2. Bnrley. 
a. Clover. 

I 

! 
I 

8. Barlcv or oats. 
4. Clover or green fodder, hemp, &0. 

4. Clover. 
·0. Clover. 

4. Spelt. stubble beotroot. 
S. Potatoes. 

On the larger properties the following alteration is often adopted:-
I. O ... on fodder, half raUowed. 5. Borle),. 
2. Rapo .. ed. 
3. Spelt or ",bent. . 
4. Potatoc!I, mangel wW'zel. 

6. Clover. 
7. Out!. 

Free husbandry is being rapidly extended without "Fluren," and without a, fixed 
succession of Cl'Ops. 'fhe farmer selecting the crops which promise the best return taking 
into consideration the soil, the weather, the price of raw produce, and his capital, and 
amount of available labour. 

It remains on Iy now to mention the forest husbandry called" W aId Feld Whthschaft: 
in its various forms :-

1. I n the valley of the Rhine it is the practice to plant those portions of the fOl'ests 
where the timber has been cut down, with pines (Pinus silvestris), oak and beach, on strips 
4~ feet in breadth. Between these strips potatoes and rye are grown on the soil for a 
period of four years. ' 

2. On the wooded hill sides of the Odenwald, It is the practice to cut down the oak wood 
of fourteen or sixteen years growth, to strip off and sell the bark, to burn the stems, and 
during t,,·o years, to raise crops of flax, rye, and buckwheat on the soil which bas bee~ 
cleared. Pluntations are afterwards laid down, and after fourteen years the same thing 
again takes place. 

3. On the Sleep hill sides of the Black Forest, the old pastures, or the cleared wood 
land, is burnt with the underwood, and numerous weed, especially the Sparl·ium 8coparium. 
The a~hes are scattered over the whole surface, which is sown with rye, buckwheat, and 
.. Ein korn." Potatoes follow in the second yeal', and ill the third oats. The soil is then 
again laid down in wood or pasture. 

This last brancb of farming forms the passage to the "Wild Felder Wirt.hscha,Ct" in 
the high districts of the Black Forest. There the pasture-land is broken up after.a period 
of twelve or fifteen years, nnd sown with rye, potatoes, and flax for two years. 

(Signed) EVANP. M. BAIUIE. 
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No. ll. 

Sir A. Paget to the Earl of Claundon.-(Received December \.) 

My Lord, Florenc~, NOt'fmber 25, 1869. 
WITH reference to your Lordship's circular of the 26th Augu:;t., I hl\\'e the honour 

to tran8mit herewith Mr. Bonllam's replies to the queries jnclo8~d therein, and communi. 
cated to him, together with a copy of the circular, by l\lr. Rerries, as reported in his 
despateh of the 6th of September. 

l\fr. Bonham, in forwarding to me these replies, expressed regret that he had hl'l'n 
unable to draw a more complete Report, in consequence of an attack of illness, which. 
for some weeks, had incapacitated him from giving MSiduous attention to business. 

Your Lordship's queries were long ago submitted to the examination of competent 
persons in differeut parts of Italy; but owing to the deticien<'y of statistics, and to the 
great variety of usages still prevailing, it bas not yet been found pos:;ible to collect all the 
information required. 

:Much time and labour must still be devoted to the inquiry, before it can give any 
satisfactory result; and under the.e circumstances I have tllOught it advisable to Rend 
Mr. Bonham's statement to your Lordship in a substantive form, rather than leave it to 
be embodied in a general Report. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) A. PAGET. 

Inclosnre in No. II. 

Report on the Tenure of Land in Italy. 

Name of Country.-ltaiy, southern provinces. 
Population.-About 6,000,000. 
Religions.-Roman Catholic. 
Industrial Pursuits.-Chiefiy agricultural. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

The land is principally occupied by tenants under proprietors, to a far lc~s extent by 
small proprietors, and still less by snb-tenants under intemlcdiate tenants; the relative 
proportions of these different systems cannot be ascertained, but there can be no doubt 
the main occupation is by tenants under proprietors. 

(A.~SMALL PxoPRmToRs. 

1. Varies in different provinces; 10 to GO acres. in the provinces near NapieR; 
generally not exceeding 8 to 10 acres in the Cnlabrias, and many even smaller holdings 
on the Adriatic coast. These small properties are chiefly in thc vicinity of tOWIlS, and 
frequently intersected by other properties. 

2. The prescnt law which regulates. the descent and divi,ion of landed property on 
death establishes, when there is no will, an equal division amongst the children, without 
reference to sex. A landlord having children, may dispose, by will. of one-balf of his 
property; any amount, however, which during his life he may have alienated by decd of 
gift, either to a stranger, or indirectly to a child, is reckoned as portion of the half of 
which ho may dispose; the remaining half must be divided equally amongst the children; 
if he has no children or parents living, he may bequeath his property as he chooscs; if 
if parcnt~ living, one-third is reserved, the other two-thirds being free. 

3. The sale, transfer, exchange, or division of properties is effected by puhlic 
notarial act; this act must be atte~ted by, and deposited with, a notary who retains the 
original in his archives, and gi"es a legal and authentic copy: it must also be registered 
in the Office of RegL~try and Stamps (" Registro e Bollo "): and the tax for registration 
of sale and transfer 3'30 per cent. paid; it must also be inscribed in the register of 
mortgages. The total registering, notarial and office charges on the sale and transfer of 
of a property of the value of liO,OOO lire (2,0001.), would be 2,640 lire (IOGI), or abont . 
6 per cent. on the value; and this amount, viz. 5 per cent. on the value, may he 
considered the average expense on sale of property in these provinces. 

4. There are no special facilities for obtaining advances or loans on property. 
6. It is calculated that fully o1;le-third of the landed property in these provinces is 

mortgaged; the rate of interest on mortgage is from 6 to 12 per cent. 
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6. Every cbief town of a province has an office for tbe registry of mortgages. The 
system of registration is very simple; the notarial act of mortgage, with a request for 
registry on stamped paper is sent to the Registrar, and entered in a register kept for the 
purpose, with ample indexes for reference; the number, date, and page at which 
registered is then indorsed on the mortgage deed to facilitate reference, and the deed 
reh.mcd to the owner. The charges for registration amount to about t per cent., 
excJu.ive of stamps of small amount. 

7. Much of the most valuable cqltivation in these provinces is arboreal, that is to 
8ay, olives, almonds, carroub", beans, ~gs, oranges, lemons, and grapes, also mulberry 
trees. In many parts the cultivated lands are most productive, giving a rental of 6l. to 
fll. p .. r acre, and yielding two crops a-year, exclusive of the produce of the trees and 
vines. The ground crops compri.e wh('at, flax., hemp, maize, oats, b('ans, cotton, &c. 
The general implement of husbandry is a large hoe. Small proprietors own very few 
cattle beyond what may be strictly required for the culti"ation of the land, and perhaps a 
few goats or sheep; these pick up what they can get in olive plantations, by roadsides, or 
elsewhere. and are a good deal fed on vine leave" and fig leaves. 

8. Little macbinery is used in aid of manual labour ; during the last few years snme 
thrashing-machines have been introduced. Many hired lahourers are employed. Labour 
varies so much, according to the crop prOlluced, that I can obtain no reliable estimate. 
Much work is done by women for sowing, gatherin~ olives, grapes, figs, &c. Agricultural 
lahourers' wages vary from 1 lira to 1 lira 1)0 centimes p.'r day; women 50 centimes to 
GO centimes .. III sTllall farms they do not often live with their employers. In addition 
to wages, however, they frequently have a meal aflN work. In large fanns labourers 
resicle on the farms, and receive from 8 to 10 francs, about three pecks of wheat, and the 
same of beans, a-month; also an extm franc per month for salt and oil; they are also 
usually alIowed to cultivate a. small piece of ground on their own account, which may 
yield them from 1 to 2 quarters of wheat. I am tol<l that one man is employed for 
6 &cres in large farms; but, as before stated, the number of labourers employed is 80 
variou,ly reported, that I (,Rllllot fix an average. 

9. There i. no emi:.>;ration. 
10. They usually live in the adjacent village., not on tbeir farms. 
11. Ex('('pt ill the Calahrias they are tolerably well housed, fed, and clad; live on 

wh('at or maize, bread, salt, ti~h. vegetables, paota (maeraroni, &c.), and fruit--frcsh 
ml'Rt once or twice a week. They arc coarse and rude in their manners nnd habits-are 
looked upon as 8mull gentlemen (" galantuomini"). In the Calabrias th!'y are reported as 
being much worse off: Mr. Alhani, Vice-Consul at Cotrone, in his Report states :-" In 
trnth. it may be .aid, th('y are badly lodged, fed, and clothed. The small gains 'rhich 
th"y derive from their very Rmall properties arc barely sufllcient for common necessaries, 
l.nving furthermore to apply th('se gains before everything else to the payment of the 
naml'rOIlS Government impo<tJl, which they barely sufti('c to do. The class in qnestion, 
for their own actual suhsistence, is obliged to contract debts, which in a short "pace of 
time absorb the whole of their little properties, and we see these small proprietors fitll into 
distrcf's ond di,appear." 

12. With the exception of the Pr'H'in~e of .Nnplc~. which hRs a large town popula
tion, and of Busilicata, Capitanats, and Terra di Otranto, which are thinl.V populated, the 
soutlll'rn provinces comprise an area of 15,212 square miles, or about 9,iOO,OIJO acres, 
and bave a population of about 4,700,000, or, on nn average, onc inhabitant to every 
2,\ ncre.. In thcse provinces there are, of course, many town. ",hose population is 
indued in thi. est.imate, bat no one town in them has a. population much if at all 
exee Jing 30,000. 

As to the annual compnrath'c rate of increase amongst different classes of the 
popula! ion, no statistics are obtainahle to show it. 

13. As one rnrelyor eVl'r hears any remark on the subject of land tenure it may 
be concluded there is no particull\r feeling agaillilt tbe system which e~t8. • 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-'ft:NANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. Varies greatly-from 2 to 200 and 300, and even occasionally to 1,000 I14'TeS. 

2. Ahna.t o.Jwny.8 b.y written, ~gree.Dlent. Durat!on 4 to 6, very rarely 8 yt"ars. In 
amall bohl.ngs the prmelpal condltlons m the lease bmd the tenant to cnltivate carefully 
anll properly, to pay the rent. at the stipulated periods, to give np the arable land in the 
same condition in which he receiv('d it, to replace the trees which may die or be blown 
down, to cut none without the permission of the proprietor. The number of fruit trees 
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and vines i! counted and recorded in the lease, if found deficient at the t~rminl\tion of 
the lease the tenant pays for those mi.'3Sing-if more, the landlord pays for them. In 
the ease of large farms the landlord generally stocks the farm, supplies farming implc
ments and cattle, aced and manure to the in-coming tenant, who enters on possession 
wi.thout investing a farthing of capital, but, on the other hand, is bound to give aecul'itr 
either by mortgage on property of his own, or by guarantee of some thoroughly respon
sible pariy as well for the value of the whole of the stock as for the rent, during the 
period of his tenancy, and that he will give back stock equal in value to what he receh'ed. 
Sub-tenancies are assignable by the tenant, unless specially forbidden in the lease, but 
they usually are forbidden. 

3. The tenancy is almost always by written agreement, rarely verbal, but in either 
. case the agreement, whether written or verbal, must within a certain pel'iod he declared 
and registered at the Office of .Registry, and stamps, without which formality, legal 
redress if l'equisite cannot be obtained, save by payment of double tax and a fine. 

4. The agreement or lease must be registered under a penalty. It frequently occurs, 
however, that leases are not registered but as above stated in such cases, legal action 
cannot be invoked in their support unless double tax and fines are paid. The tax for 
registration is small, and is paid at the Office of Registry and Stamps-iu fact, every 
transaction connected with land, sale, transfer, gift, exchange, divu.ion, lcase, or mortgage, 
must be registered, so that the ownership, value, and incumbrances on evcry acre of la~nd 
in the Province can be ascertained at the Offices of Registry and Stamps, and of mort
gages which exist in the chief town of every Province. 

o. There is no law or custom under which a tenant is considered as having a right 
to remain in occupation after the termination of his lease, whethcr he may be willing to 
continue paying the covenanted rent or not. 

6. There is no la" or custom under which a tenant is considered as having a right 
to sell his interest in his farm to, anyone-either with or without the consent of the Illlld. 
lord-such a thing is unknown. \ 

Rent. 

1. In almost all cases, payment to proprietors is made by a fixed amo\lnt of money, 
rarely in kind; in still more rare cases, the Mezzadia or Colonia, as in Lombardy, exists 
in these provinces, when the landlord gives the land and certain implements, the tenant 
finds the labour and the produce is divided between them in a ratio fixed in the 
agreement. 

2. As regards properly belonging io minors, the amount of rent is settled hy public 
auction; in all other cases it is a matter of perfectly free arrangement and agrecment 
between the parties, there is no law or custom which fetters the landlord as to the amount 
of. rent he may ask, and he naturally makes the best bargain he can. Rent is usually 
paid half· yearly, sometimes yearly-there is no hanging gale. . 

3. The landlord has unlimited power in cases of non-payment of rent, or non
observance of the stipulated covenants to proceed by due course of law to enforce payment 
or obtain the eviction of the tenant, of course he cannot raise the rcnt during the con 
tinuance of a lcase. 

4. The respective rights of the tenant and landlord are defined in the lease; in case of 
non-payment for infraction of covenants, recourse is had to the Prretors Court of the 
district, if the sum in dispute or question is under 1,700 lire (681.). if aboye that sum. to 
the Civil Court of the Proyince; the Court hears the case and decides; either party can 
appeal to these Courts. The landlord has privilege over other creditors as far as regards 
produce on the land, farming implements, and stock, not on other property. 

Evictio1l8. 

1: By proceedings in the Prretors or Civil Court, as the ease may be, a citation is 
served on the tenant by an officer of the Court calling on him to appear on such a day 
at such a place, before the Judge of the district, or of the civil tribunal to hear himself 
condemned for such and such reasons, viz: non-payment of rent, non-observance of 
covenants, &c" to quit the land he occupies, and failing to do so, to be evicted by force. 
The case is heard on the day appointed, tbe tenant either himself or by his counHcl 
adduces his reasons in opposition and the Court decides; if he pleads, and proves his plea, 
tbat non-payment has been occasioned by adverse or accidental circumstances, he may, 
at the discretion of the Court, obtain a short term to pay in, and if payment is then 
made, eviction does not follow, or he may be condemned, and the eviction is carried out 
by thp.order and the officers of the Court. 

2. Evictions are very rare inde_ed •. 
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ImproT:l!m~ntB. 

1. All are done by tbe Jan,llord; he is bf)uud to give over the buildings in a 
habitablt' state, atlll to maintain them during the tenancy in a,condition to render them 
fit fOf the purpf)'CS fUT which they were intended. 

2. If by tenant be has DO security. 
3. The law rccognize~ no absolute right of compensation to the tenant for any 

imDfovements not specified in the leMc. Should a tenant have erected buildin!:tS, planted 
ffliit fret's. or made other imJlrovemcnt~:it is in the option of the landlord on the expira
tion of the lease to ret.~in such imprOVement" in which case he must pay for them either 
on an ('stimale of the cost of materials and lahour employed, or of the additional value 
~i\'cn to the l'T"l'ertJ. at hi. option; or be may peremptorily call on the tenant to remove 
them, which he lllu,t do nt his own cOot and charges; in the former case the value of the 
improl'empnts is determined oy surV('ynrs appointed by the Court, unless an amicable 
armngem('nt is come to between the partie'. 

4. Any disputes on the termination of a lease as to the buildings or land being in a 
oelter or worse ,tate than covenanted in the lease, are uHually referred to tlVO valuers, 
one named bv each sid ... 

o. T('na;,ts have no .pecial facilities for raising loans for improvement of their farms, 
or for other purposes. 

J.lucellaneous. 

1. 'fhe relation~ between landlords and tenants are IIsually friendly; no legiijlntive 
interference is required. 

2. The mode of cultivation by tenants on small holdings differs in no respect from 
that of ~mnll proprietors; their mode and Htandard of living is inferior to that of small 
proprietor.; they live very frugally; fresh meat probably twice a year-Christmas and 
ga,ter. Their existence depends on the characters, it' bad no one will give them a farm. 
Their social position is inferior to thnt of small proprietors, but in probity and good faith 
they nrc Raid to oe superior. As respects tenants holding large farms they arc a ditterent 
dao<, usually l'0"se,sing some amount of landed property of their own, but are a rough 
@cl, and often un~duented. 

3. There are no st8ti~lics within Illy reach wbich enable me to form any estimate as 
to the comparative increase in the population among smail proprietol'l<, tenants or 
peasantry; large families appear to be the rule in all cases. 

4. There is no emip;rntion. 
(., ']"here i< no exp.'e'Sion whatever of public opinion on tbe subject. 
6 a",l j, The Legislature has not interfered in any way eitber to enforce the creation 

"f freeholds or tenancies hy proprietors, or the granting of lenses. Thc proprietors are 
ab'oh.t(, owners of the;r lands. 

fl. There is no expression of public opinion on the snhject. 
9. The Govel'Dment have taken no steps to create or increase the number of owners 

or freeholders. 
10. 'I,'nants receive no assistance by law, puOlic credit, or otherwi5e. There is great 

.lcsirc among,t them to po.sess land which the numerous ;;ales of church and other mOlt
main llrol'<'rty in smaUlots and payment by instalments enaole them to attsin. 

II. The laws in force tend in cvery way to favour the di~pcrsion of tbe land. 

Copyhold. 

'fherc are two de~cription of tenures in these provinces which much resemOle ('opy
huldA. One of persons ('ailed "Censuari," who in times gone by had received a graut of 
land in perpetuity, 9U bjed to a smail annual quil.-rent(" censo "J, suhjel't also, in case of ~ale. 
to a fille on admihsion of tbe new holder, in case of failnl'e, to pay tI.( •• 1 illll!;\tro rent for 
thrL'(l y('ars, the lord mBy by legal process enter in pO&'lession of thc land; the other 
called ., Deeimari," "ho are held to pay a tenth of the actual prod lice in kind to the 
lord. These copy holders are now allowed to enfranchise 011 payment at a fixed rate, and 
the system is gradually disappearing; in some parts, howevcl', it still exists to some 
extl'nt, e~pecinlly in small holdings; it is unpopular, being looked upon M & remnant of 
fe\ldali,m. 

Naplf., NOVe1l1ber 6, 1869. 
(Signed) 

l55] 

EDW. W .liTER BO~'"lI.L\I, 
CtmBUl-GffleTal. 

p 
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No. 12. 

Mr. Lumley to the Earl of ClarendOtl.-(Recei.·ed J)«ember 13.) 

My Lord, Bnu8~u, D<'Cembl'r 12, 1869. 
I HA VE the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship the Report on the land 

&enure in Belgium, which has been drawn up by Mr. Wyndham, Second Secretary of lIer 
Majesty's Le~atioD at Brussels, in accordance "ith the instructions conveyed to me in your 
Lordship's Circular despatch of the 26th August. 

The information contained in this able and interesting Report whieh Mr. Wyndham 
has derived from personal intercourse with persons of all "lasses connected with agriculture 
in this country. is so complete that it dispenses me from any observations on thl' subject 
of which it treats; but I may be permitted to call your Lnrdship·s particular attention to 
those portions of this paper which relate to the condition of the peasant proprietors in the 
Pays de Wacs, to the very summary process of eviction whieh exists in this cuuntry, to 
the extraordinary extent to which the truck system is enforced by small proprietors upon 
their tenants, and to the means adopted by the Belgian Governmmt for th .. suppression 
of agrarian outrages, very similar to those which are ullfortunately so frequent in Ireland. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. SA VILE LUMLEY. 

Inclosnre in No. 12. 

Report respecting Tenure of Lanel in Belgium. 

BELGIUM is divided inta nine provinces. 
The guperficial area of Belgium is, according to the cadastre or official map of the 

country, 2,9~5,539 hectares. t 
The first census distinguishing between those persons employed in agriculture and 

those engaged in other pursuits was taken in 1846, and as this cen .. us gives a very clt·ar 
and succinc~ account of the state of agriculture in Belgium, comprising OIuch inf()rmation 
not given in the last-published census taken in 18:;6, I have selected statistics from both 
or-these documents, and considering that the number of the agricultural popuhttion haa 
remained almost btationary during those ten years, this may, 1 think, be cOD.i,lered as 
conveying as correct a view as CAn well be obtained of the agricultural status of Belgium. 

The last census taken in 1866 has not yet been published, and 1 ha\'e endeavoured 
in vain to obtain detailed information as to its results, but I am assured upon good 
authority t\Jat the diminution in ·the agricultural pOl,ulation will probably be more 
remarkable than in the period between 1846 and J 856. 

The commercial administrations, however, are obliged for electoral purposes to draw 
up and furnish each year a Report to the :\Iinister of the Interior of the amount of popula
tion in their respective COlDmUI)eS throughout the Kingdom. According to the last Heport, 
that of 1807, the total population of the kingdom amounted to 4,8:!7,833. These com
munial Reports do not, however, classify the population according to their varioUi 
employments. 

In 1846 the total population amounted to 4,337,196; in 185!} to 4,529,560. In 
1846 the nUIHber of persons to the square kilometre (100 hectares in extent) amounted to 
147; in 1856 to 154. . 

The agl icultural population had slightly diminished; it amounted in 1846 (counting 
trom the age of 1~ years) to 1,083.(\111, and in 1856 to 1,062,115. 

]n 1846 the extent of productive lands (less woods and forcstH) amounted to 
1,793,160 hectarl's, the greater portion of which was in the bands of tenaots; out of 100 
hectares tenants held 65·78 per ceni., whilst owners only cuhivated 34·!.!2 per cent. The 
amount in the hands of tenants (not counting woods aod waste l~nds) was about 1,179,583 
hectares, while thac in the hands of ownel'8 amoullted to 613.575 hectares. 

In 1851> the totdl amount of pro<lu~tive land was 1,830,.~16 bectares. 1,202,224 
hectares of which were in the hands of (enants, while 6:<8,291 bectares were cultivated by 
proprietors. 

The total amount of land estimated a8 being in the hands of Belgians themselvea 
amounted in 11;46 to 2,603,036 hectares (woods, &c., included), 1,423,453 of which were 
in the hands of owners, and, as above stated, 1,179,583 in the hands of tenants. Hence 

• See Mr. Luml,y'. d .. patche. of the 18th of December, 18G9, and hi. d .. patches 01 the 8th and 9th 01 
J_ry, 1870. in l'art 11 of Land TeDure IWports. 

t The hectare coutaina 2 acres 1 rood 3t perche •• 
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it- re!lolta that the bulk of tbe land in the bands of ownen consisted of wood-lands 
wastes, &c. 

I annex: a Table, showing tIle proportion of lands cultivated by tenants, and that 
cultivated by owners in the'respeclive provinces of Belgium in 1856. 

(From Ollicial CeD8U8 of 1856, published in 1862.) 

•• Extent of Produclive Laudo (I ... Woo:la and Waste· 

Superficial Extent, La.ds). 

ProvmOll. aet'ord ing to Cultivated by 
the " Carl118tre," 

OWOE'MI, or By Tenants. 1860. 
tho~ t'ntitled to Total. 

Usufruc.t. 

'---- --..,. Hectft1"f'8 n. r. Hl"ctores B. c. Hpctal'es a. c. Hectare's a. r 
Antw~rp .. .. . . 2M3.176 18 31 38,;'03 83 0 103,803 91 0 142,307 74 
Ihuh::.nt .. .. .. 828.2'6 24 34 78,147 52 0 1808U 24 0 258.9K8 76 
Fltmd('u, West .. .. 323.473 28 40 36.4!1 11 0 229,523 42 0 266,014 53 
FI.ode .... Enot . . .. 299.996 36 72 6i.008 8 0 171.375 11 0 228,383 19 
lIainault .. .. .. 372.179 65 98 98.162 42 0 177,050 50 0 275,212 92 
Liege .. .. .. 289.390 21 78 67.138 90 0 113,"36 70 0 180,474 60 
Limburg •• .. .. 241,237 4~ 28 67.473 86 0 68.482 16 0 125,956 1I 
Luxt"mburg •• .. .. 441,766 6 48 110,191 16 0 35,024 78 0 145,215 94 
Namur •• .. .. 366,024 65 15 85,174 76 0 122.788 1 0 207,962 77 

-
Th«" Kinadom •• .. 2.945.539 144 628.291 64 0 1,202,224 83 0 1, .... 30,516 47 

The agricultural population was classed approximatively in 1846 as follows:-

Male 
Female 

Male 
Femole 

Total •• 

.. 
Total •• 

F,.rfMr. (imivdi"lf '''or fomilU.). 

.. .. .. 
.. 

.. 

550,567 
856,008 

906,575 

107.808 
69,723 

177,026 

c. 
0 
0' 
~ 
0 
0 
0< 
0 
0 
0 

0 

This gives 80 farmers (" exploitanta "l to every 100 productive hectares (the 
number of hectares, as already stated. being 1,793,1(0). and 10 servants or labourell' 
(" domest:ques") to every lUO hectares. 

The proportion of women to men employed in agriculture was throughout the 
kingdom to the populalion. as follows:-

1. Under the bead of farmers (" exploitants"), .65 per cent. . 
2. Under the bead of servants, 65 per ceut.; and under that of day labourers. 

53 per cent. 
The average of the three cat .... gories united, is 61 per cent. Out of the 906.575 

pel'Sons classed in the calt'gory of farmers (" exploitanta"). 52.550 are owners or tenants: 
of thi .. number about 119.312 are the owners of all the land they cultivate; 81,914 are 
owners of balf those lands; 234,060 are tenants of the whole of those lands; and 
136,360 are tenants of more th,ro balf of the lands they cultivate. . 

On examining the average extent of the land cultivated by the above-mentioned 
Dumber of farmers (572.550), it results, that there are 247.551 whose farms or holdings do 
Dot exceed llO acres; aod that the number of those who cultivate less tban 1 hectare, 
exceed by 63,:178 those wbo cultivate a larger extent of land. 

To illustrate still more clearlv to what extent land is divided in Belgium, it may be 
well to mention. that out of every 100 farmers, 43'24 per cent. cultivate less than 50 acres, 
12·30 per cent. less t.han 1 bectare, and 28'90 per cent. land not exceeding 5 hectares; 
that 7'47 per cent. cultivate between 5 and to bectares; and that the number of persollll 
cultivating more thaD 10 hectares. is only 8 per cent. 

Taken under the hend of owneJ'8. lome of. whom also farm land in the capacity of 
tenants, there were, in 1846,3:}7,586 owners, anLl 234,964 tenants: these were divided 
amongst the different provinces as folluws :--
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Prorincea. Owners.. Tenanta. 

Antw.rp .. . . .. 21.0113 26.872 
Brnl,ant .. .. . . 64,l09 ~9,O!U 
We~t Flanders .. .. .. 19,705 68793 
East FloDde,.. .. .. .. 45.547 42,758 
Hnionult .. .. .. 68,230 87,747 
Lit>ge .. .. .. .. 86,897 18,4.'10 
Limburg .. .. .. 24.207 7,963 
Luxemburg .. .. .. 31,675 4.669 
Namur •• .. .. .. 36,153 8,791 

'fhe K;nr,rdnm Total .. .. 337.58~ 234,964 

Con~i~cring those persons c1asse~ as owners, apart from those classed as temm!s, they 
may be diVided u!1der three heads with reference t.o the amount of land they cultivate, 
viz., 1st, those who cultivate less than 1. hectare, number 149,310, or 44 'per cent.; 
2nd, those who cultivate from 1 to {) hectares, number 122,U03, or 36 per cent.; and 
3rd, those cultivating more than 5 hectares, number 65,673, or 19 per cent. Takon 
according to provinces, they are divided as follows. Out of every 100 owners (or part 
proprietors) there are:-

In the Province of- .. Cultivnting les'] 

I 
FrolU )fore thon 

than 1 hectare. I to 6 hectares. 5 hectnrcl. -
Antwerp .. .. .. 37'2'" 32'85 29'90 
Brabant .. .. .. 42'27 41"64 16'09 
West Flanders .. .. 49'62 27"60 22'78 
Ea,! Flanders .. . . 40'32 40'28 19-40 
Hainault .. .. .. 66'93 29'74 14'38 
Liege .. .. .. 62'22 82'01 16'77 
Limburg .. .. .. 34'\5 37'08 28'77 
Luxemburg .. .. 24'82 4583 29'36 
Nnmur .. .. .. 46'72 38'06 15'22 

The Kingdom .. .. 44'23 86'82 19'45 

Further, I find that the subdivision of land is so great in Belgium, thal out of 100 
"farms (U exploitations"), only 15-47 per cent. exceeded 5 hectares ill extent, and scarcely 
3 percent. amounted to as much as 20 hectares; and that farms of over 50 hectares, were 
only found in the proportion of 75 to 10,000. The average size of holdings, comprising 
woods and wastes, was about 4 hectares ~ ares; and deducting woodlands and wastes, 
their average size was 3 hectares 13 ares. 

'rhe smallest holdings are in the Province of East Flanders, being on an average 
2 hectares 76 ares each; while the largest holdings are in Luxemburg, averaging 
11 hectares 35 ares, 

The Report of 1856 gives no detailed account of the subdivision of the IMld, but it 
may he reasonably supposed, considering the law regulating landed property, that the 
subdivision is still greater than in 1846, and still greater at the present date than it Will 

in 1856. 
The following Table gives the agricultural popUlation of Belgium in 1856:-

(From Official C .... u. of 1856, published in 1862.) 

Owners,Cultifttor., G.rdenen. W ood~meIII, 

or FarmrJr'8, Hortlcu1tnriata Sbeph'rdo Labourera 1lIld· Cia ...... Tot.J, lceawcliac Arborist •• . and Bornen. 
Prorioces. Stewards or FIItm Vine Growers, Grum.. Fana. &ern. til. Broom lrIabn, to Se •• Gl!1lI'ral 

S.ilUr •• "'e. o.mokeep<ra. Toto!. 

Male. Pemale. M.Je. Femal Male. V ... aIt Male. P.maIo. M.la. V ..... Male. -. 
Antwerp .0'. 29.281 19.465 1.7 •• (57 137 12 40,512 26.,09 117 \8 71.791 46."1 11",231 
Brabant •••• 61.9J6 18,3'9 1.381 61 267 2 62.24' 2t1.935 573 6 116,.Ol 41.359 163,760 
:w_ Flaodeta. 32.617 28,132 1.721 646 30. • 63.967 39,139 673 137 99.278 61.95. 167.236 
East Flanders. 19,201 3lJ,R12 1.418 360 .32 .. 63.174 31,802 9HO \ \46.271 61,915 213,2'6 
Hainault •••• 31.302 9.981 1,215 19 1,167 67 62,629 4,.610 2,342 \26 ttt,5:;5 ,6.162 1'4.307 
Liep ~ .•••• 16.312 8,031 161 10 408 1 37.266 21.48' 2'6 5 65,053 2".5:~2 79.,85 
Limbllrc .... ]5.309 2,201 \85 3 937 269 25,M4 15.621 187 8 42.182 18,]03 6U.2f15 
Lazemburg • ~ 19.223 4,611 62 .. 632 .6 14,44& 1.221 5"0 1 3 •• 812 !1,945 46.787 
Nam1lf •••••• U.226 9112 308 .. 62i :; 28,621 11,847 \.069 2 45.841 12.836 6-8.677 -----~ -- -3OO,H3 122,630 8,861 1."2 4.,811 398 38a,31Z 228,116 e,71i1 298 709.214 362,901 1,06.2,11$ 

~ • -----' "---v----J \ • --' • 
1\ • ' .. , , 

Totlll .... 423,103 \0.323 6,207 616,427 . 7,056 1.061.111 

This Table shows that about 25 per cent. of the total population of Belgium was in 
1856 employed in agriculture. Of the 1,062,155 individuals forming the agricultural 
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population, abont fi~'e-twelfths were owners and fanners and seven-twelfths (arm labourers, 
servants, &0.; one-third were females. This average of 25 per cent. differs in varions pro
vincps- in the Province of Liege, for instance, only lliper cent. ; in the Pl'Ovinces of Hainault, 
B .... bant. and Namur, 20, 21, and 22 per cent. ; in Luxemburg, 24 per cent.; in the two 
Jo'landers and Antwerp, 27 and 28 per cent.; and in Limburg, 32 per cent. were employed 
in agriculture. 
. It will be observed that the census of 1856 shO\vs a diminution. in the agricultural 
popUlation of 21,486, this decrease iSoIOO small that it is perhaps hardly worthy of notice. 
J endeavoured, however, to obtain some reason for its cause. It is attrihuted to the 
incr~ascd use of machinery in agriculture, and to the attraction of superior profits 
which the lahourl'r can obtain in mining and industrial occupations; in some of the late 
communal reports which I have examined, I have found, 0011 in parts of the country which 
I have visited, I havc heard complaints of the present and increasing difficulty of obtaining 
farm labourers. 

The above· mentioned diminution can in no way be attributed to emigration, which can 
scarcely be spid to exist, there being at present sufficient outlet for any surplus of the 
8I(ricultural population in manufacturing, mining, and other industrial pursuits. If I 
remember rightly, there were found to be, according to the last census taken in the United 
States of America, only 6,000 Belgians residing in that vast Republic. 
. According to the official Report of 1856, the number of persons engaged in l)th~r 
than agricultural pursuits is Belgium was as follows:-

\Vorking ill mine. and quarries 
Medal worke 
nln~8 ,,"orks 
I"lax uuo. bemp works 
\\'001 •• •• 
Collon 
Silk (01 ~t'lifCrclt) •• 
]n tunynrds, earrioge building. &c_~ 
In IDsuufacturing 8I'tlc)eB of food 
Ditto, clothing 
Ditto. huilding " 
l'urni,.hiug ~Ud. d{'co)"Qtillg 
YRt'ioUlt trlldt'8. 8ueb 8S plinting, &te. 
Engllgt'd iu cummerce •. 

.. 
LllIet'nl pT'ofcaaiolls •. • • . • . • 
Public oHict'r~, Cu.'ttoms omeen, police, &c. (U For('c Publiquet)) 
Lunu o"'ut're, funded JII'oprt(~wl~ persolls enjoying pellsions . 
J)omt·~tic ser\'nuta . • • . " . • • • • 
Persons witbout. profession, including women o.nd children- .. 

73.292 
58.667 

6.012 
199,779 

22.044 
24,746 

4.486 
30,021 
45,146 

252,617 
108,418 

16.167 
25,662 

156,_03 
67,611 
36,106 
60,314 
86,974 

2,202,790 

The non-agricultural population has increased by a third more than the agricultural 
population during the period between 1846 and 1856. 

In the year 1860 there were in Belgium eighty.six towns and 2,452 rural communes. 
The Roman Catholic religion is the religion of the mass of the population i persons 

of other religious denominations forming a minority of 2'38 per 1,000. . 
Under the Dutch Government education was compulsory, but on the separation of 

Belgium from Holland, the Belgian authorities abolished the compUlsory system, and 
education, which was making steady progress, has since 1830 made but slight advance. 
Many are the complaints of the ignorance of the lower classes, and many the complaints 
of the shOl·teoming of the education given in the purely ecclesiastical schools, and of the
frequent opposition raised by the clergy to children attending schools where the laity claim 
a certain right of interference. 

Moreov!'r, with regard to the condition in this respect of the agricultural clas8 iD. 
particular, the extreme subdivision of the land amongst peasants, some as owners, lOme 
BS tennnt8, who, both young and old, are forced to continuous toil in order to· eke 
out an existent'e, is naturally a serious impediment to educational progress in the rurat 
districts. 

In the ollicial RepOl·t on Trade and Commerce of the district' of St. Nichoias, a 
district whidl compri,es the greAter portion of the" Pays de Waes," where the land is 
extremely subdivided, it is stated that the number of children in 1868 who frequented the 
communal schools amounted to 7,934, viz., 1,857 from the town of St. Nicholas, out of a 
population of 23,694; 1,024 from the town of Lakeren; out of a pOI,>ulation of 17,464; 
and 1\,553 out of twenty. seven rural communes, having a total populatlon of 86,141. . 

• Wom"" an4 children are employrd in mio ... 
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It is stated that" altbough certain 10c~lities, a~d especially the town of Lakerell. 
co-operate actively in propagating literary instruction, tbe intellectual development of our 
working classes migbt be greater tban it is. The necessity of employing children frolll 
their tenderest age in luerath'e occupations generally obliges the parents to dispense witla 
the education granted gratuitously by public societies." 

, The Report of the Arrondissement of Roulers, in West Flanders, also expressea 
limilal' regrets. ' 

Laveleye, in his work on "Ruml Economy in Belgium," remarks 011 the effects oC 
subdivision of land on education, as follows ;-

"The subdivbion of land is not quite an ideal to prorose to modem society, for it 
demands of man redoubled exertion and Iahour but little C1.lmpatible with the development. 
of bis intellectual faculties, but it can be affirmed tbat up to this time the re>oults in 
the Fl,!nders bave proved advantageous, at least as far as production aud rents are 
concerned. " 
, I fear I have travelled, for tbe present. too far into wbat may be looked upon a8 being 
only results of' the subdivision of land, neglecting the conditions themselves which govern 
land in Belgium, and which I will now endeavour to state., 
: Since the French Revolution feudal rights have oeased to exist in Bclgium, and no 
tenure resem bling our copyhold system exists. 
, All property is subject to the same Jaw. Heirs or representatives are either legal or 

testamentary. • 
When the deceased leaves relations in a direct line (either descendants or ascendants) 

the law admits of no other beil's or successors. 
Legatees or devisees in this case are allowed, but the law prohibits a person to 

dispose by dced of gift or by will, of all his estate or goods, to tbe prejudice either of his 
descendants or ascendants. 

A person in giving or bequeathing his property can only dispose of a portion. That 
portion which the law reserves for the descendants and ascendants is termed the rest'rve-
"La reserve." That portion of which a person may dispose is termed the disposable 
portion-" La quotite dispossible." The reserve and the disposable portions are lix~d by 
Articles 913,914,915,1,094, and 1,098 of the Code Civil. 

When there are neither descendants or ascendants the person may dispose of all his 
property by will (Article 916 of the Code Civil). 

In a case in which legatees or devisees, become possessed of the whole of the property 
they are cousidered in every respect as the heirs or representatives of the deceased. If 
there are legal heirs or representatives tbey succeed as follows ;-

In accordance with Articles 731 and 749 of the Code Civil, namely, first children or 
descendants, without distinction of sex or primogeniture, they succeed in equal pnrtions, 
and (" !lllr tete") per capita, when they are all in the direct line. If there are no 
descendants in the direct line those next of kin succeerl (Article 745 of the Code Civil). 

In default of children and of descendents, the succession goes first to the father and 
mother, brothers, sisters, '&c. 

Collateral branches are admitted to succeed to the twelfth degrce; in default of col
lateral relations to the twelfth degree, the succession devolves on the husband or wife 
surviving, and in default of a surrivor, it devolves on the State. 

Natural children who have been recognized are not considered as heira. but have a 
right to a portion of tbe succession (Articles 756 and 759j. 

They take even in preference to the survivor of husband or wife and to the State 
(Article 758). 

The principles of the division of property as settled by law are as follows :-
Equality amongst all legal heirs called to take part in the succession, and which they 

have accepted (heirs to a property must accept all uebts thereon, and thus have the right 
to cefuse to accept the property, except" sou. benefice d'inventure," which means, theT 
are only responsible to pay the debts to the extent of the property allowing tbem to 
do so), 

The principle of equality is carried to such an extent that an heir mllst restore t() thlt, 
estate anything he may have received by deed of gift either directly or indirectly. He 

'cannot even claim a legacy made by the deceased unless the gift or legacy hM been expresslr 
made to the heir "par pr6ciput et hors part et avec dispense de rapport" (Article 843), 
which means. as to .. preciput," by pr~ference as to .. hors part," without being bound to 
contribute to distribution; and 8S to "dispense de rapport," withont being bound to give 
up anything whicb he might have received before-hand. 

The law presumes that, unless the deceased shall have specially declared to the 

• Cod. Oi.iI, book iii, cap .. I, I. 
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contrary, it was his intention to maintain complete equality between all the heirs who 
acccpt the succession. 

It must be borne in mind that in no case may anyone of the heirs be advantaged over 
the other!> beyond the portion allotted by law. 

Real and personal estate are alike divided equally. When real property can/}.!)t 
conveniently be divided, it is sold and the proceeds divided amongst the heirs; but a sa~ 
must only be resorted to if division of a property is n[most impossible \" lorsqlle Ie partage 
en nature n'est pas commode"); ArtiCI~ 827, Code Civil. 

The object of this is to prevent the accumulation of landed property. This system 
was introdllc~d into Belgium at the time of the French Re\'olution. A[though the law 
tends to dilllinioh the number of Inrge farms, there are, nevertheless, as shown by the 
statistics already given, still a certain number, owing either to some wealthy. person 
havill!!; succeeded in keeping their properties together, or by their buying lnany pro[lerties, 
or owing to fiifOlers leasing lands from different owners and uniting them into large farms, 
In some localities it is the interest of the owners to let his land to a farmer who a[rcady 
cultivates land belonging to other owners; while in other loca[ities it is his interest to lease 
it to a small farm .. r. With regard to the division of landed property it must be borne in 
mind that the partition of the land itself is not obligalory. provided those interested can 
come to an arrangement to make up tbe various equal shares from other property. In 
fact tbe law prefers tbat subdivision of land should be avoided if possible (Article !:l32, Code 
Civil). For instance. tbe Court decided in' a case which came before it, that a farm ~ituated 
in the Campiue could not he divided on account of the nature of the soil not admitting of 
its being cultivated in small patches. 

Had this same property been situated in the neighbourhood of Brussels it would have 
been divided. A family may agree Dot to divide a property. but DO a~eement of such 8 

nature may be ente"ed into for 8 term exceeding five years; but, all parties concerned 
being willin/!, the agreement may be renewed at its expiration for another live yea,·s. 

The sale of Illnd, its transfer, exchange, or division, is eBected between parties by a 
deed before a notary, or the decree of a Court of Justice. 

The total cost of registering a deed of sale or ('ession amounts to ahout 5 francs 
20 centimes pcr [00 francs 011 the sum mentioned as the price. 

The nOI\-re!fi~tration of the deed within the time prescribed by law entails a fine 
which consists in the duty or tax being doubled. 

The main legal object of the registration is to auth .. nticate the date of the deed; but 
a matedal ohject is the levying of the tax. The cost of registration uf a deed u1 e~clllulge 
amuunts in all to 78 ccntimes per IOU francs. The tax is only levied on one of the 
parties. Tax on division of property between co-proprietors 8mounts to about 6 francs 
61 centimes per [00 rr.ncs. A complete code of laws exists on registration, 

The best work on the subject is said to be by M. Bestine!, and this wOI'k is considered 
an authorit v, 

When' a deed of sale or transfer is registered, it is transcrihed in extenso in a register 
kept in an office ad hac. 1'bis register is open to public inspection. The cost of this 
transcription, the object of which is ('hiefly for tbe prevention of fraud in sales. amounts 
from I franc to [! li'ILDOS per 100 francs. . The same system of registration extends to 
1lI0rtg"ges. 

Mortgages on [anil are much sought for, the rate of interest, except on large amounts, 
heing about 5 per cent. . 

A mortgab'C is generally executed before a notary; registration, which is effp.cted in 
the same wily as the registration for the transfer of property, is prescribed chiefly with a 
view to the tax [eviable. 

This tax amounts to 1 franc per 100 francs, with ao centimes of additional dues. 
Tbe [aw on mmtgage is contained at the end of the Code Civil, and bears date 

16th December, 1851. i . 
No eopt'cial fW'i1ities are afforded in Belgium ti,r horrowing money on lands, either 

~m GOHrnment. spe~ia[ public Companies, or banks. Land in Belgium is, as 8 rule, 
l,ttle burdened. but It IS not uncommon for small cu[t.ivators to borrow money of local 
usurers or of notaries. their lands or stock formin~ the' security. Many thus get int(). 
ditliculties from which they are unable to extricate themselves. 

Regulations for leases are eontainQd in the Vode Civil from Articles 17[4 to 1751, 
and frolll 1 i6J to 1778. 

A lease gi\'es a tenant no right to the realty (" aucun droit reel "); leases when 
grnnted generally rUIl for nine years, sometimes for tw.elve, fifteen, and even eighteen 
years. . ' 

When a holding is but of small exteut, and there are no buildings upon it, it is often 
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let witboot written agreement and for no specified term, and sometimes it is let with an 
agreement for three, six, and nine years. The right of such letting, or of making over the 
lease to another, depends upon the terms of the agreement. In default of an agreement 
liilell~ Upon this point the tenant may sub-let or make over his land to another 
(Ar\lcle I i I 7 of I he Code Ch'il), unless, indeed, tbe rent is to be paid by sharing the 

_produce of the land. 
This lotter system of payment is, however, rare. I have been told that it exists near 

Hasselt. 
No Jaw obliges the lessor to conscnt to the sub-Iettin~ or cession of his proj>('rty, 

unless it had been stipulated to the contrary in the 1(,850. Leases may be registcred, but 
a8 this entails a fce it is seldom·done. The result of regi.tration is to gi\'e all autb~ntic 
date to the lease. If a lessor sells his land, the purchaser cannot evict the tenant who 
bas sueb an authentic lease, or of which the dato is certain, unless the right has been 
reserved in the ap;rel'llIent (Article 1743, Code Civil). Moreover, jf the lease excreds nine 
year!', the forlll'!lity of transcrilling it mu,t lie gone through. In default of tran'cription, 
the duration of the Icase is reduced in conformity with Article 1429 of the Code Ci\-il to a 
term of nine years. , 

Land let without a written agreement is understood to be let for the term necessary 
fOl' tho tenant to gather in his crops: thus a meadow, a vineyard, the produce or 
fruits of which are gathered, in the term of a year, is understood to be let for a year_ 
Arable lands are generally understood to be let according to the course.in whicb they arc 
cultivated. The terms of Article 1774 of the Code Civil on this subject are .. pnr BuleN 
ou saisons" according to tbe rotation of crops. It is customary to manure the lands in 
_such a manner as to obtain several crops in succession, as fOi' example, potatoes, "heat, 
and oats, and the Tribunals decide tbat when land is cultivated in this manner a parol 
.agreement must hold good for the term nccessary for the furmci' to obtain from hi, lund 
the profit from tbe manure whicb he has put into it, 

There is no law or custom whereunder a trnant is considered n~ Imvin;.r 1\ ri~ht to 
I'emnin in occupation of his holding even as long as he punctually pays his stipulated l'cnt; 
as soon as the lease is expired, nothing can oblige the propi-ietor to continuo the tcoant. 
The lease having expired, the lessor can force the farmer to quit the farmcr. If the 
tenant has ex pended money on matter whicb are quite iudispensable, such as mending the 
roof of a barn, he can claim reimbursement of his cxpcnses; if on matters which arc not 
jndispensable, but only useful, or done fOI" plc8'ure, without the landlord's consent 

, (buildings, draining, manure), which remain in whole or in part attached to the soil. The 
,respectivc rig1lts of the parties are regulated by their agreement, In the absence of nn 
agreement the owner is not bound to pay any indemnity; but the tenant 11111; the right if 
be can to carry away with him all the improvemcnts he has made, on the condition of 
restoring the land to thc owner in the same state in whieh he recei\'cd it; if thc improvements 
are attached to the soil (" au fonds") the owner may prevent them being tal<cn away on 
paying for them to-the tenant. The tenant has no right, however, to remain on the farro 
after tbe expirntion of the lease pending payment by the landlord for his improvement. and 
for tbe amount, of which he IS- only a " simple contract" creditor, -baving his recourse 
_before t.he ordinary Tribunals of the country. 

With regard to manners and customs applicable to out-going an in-coming tenant!;, 
I llave annexed a tramlation of these customs extracted from the official Rt'port on 
agriculture published in 1862. 

Rent is "greed upon between the pl'oprietor and tenant. 
At the expiration of a lease the proprietor trcats with whom he please~, the tenant 

likewise. 
Farms are generally let by private contract, certain public estu,blishmellt~,_ howc\-er. 

_hospitals (hospic~s), for instance, possessing lands, let them by publJe compctll1on, and a 
lease is granted to the highest bidder provided he furnishes the necessary guarantees as to 
solvency, &c. - - - -- _ - _ 

Rent is not regulated either br custom or valuatlOn,-rents are gcncrally paid 
annually at thc expiration of the year, which was, according to old leases, generally 
considered to expire on the 30th November, latterly, however, leases are wnsldered to 
commence and finish after the gathering in of the first crop about the 15th September. 
According to law, in the event of n dispute arising between landlord and lenant as to the 
amount of rent to be paid after tho tenant has entered upon a furm on parol Bgl"eement, the 
proprietor is believed upon his oath, and if the tenant wishes he c.ID ('all in valuers to 
_value the rent, in which -ca~e the tenant, if the \'aluation exceeds the amount he bas 
declared, must pay thc expense of the valuation. This is the -only case in wbich the 
.amount of rent is decided hy valuation. 
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A landlord, in endeavouring to let his farm, is at liberty to ask any rent he pleases; he 
can evict a tenant in case of non-payment of rent, or for any breach or infraction of 
covenant. According to the terms of Article 20 of the law of 16th December, 1851, in 
the event of non-payment of rent where there is a \'alid lease duty registered, the landlord 
has a prior claim over all other creditors. He may seize all lIve and dead stock, even 
though removed from the farm, and maintain a privilege over them for a space of forty 

days'The landlord, in order to exercisi! his privilege, has recourse to the procedure known 
a9 "saisie gagerie," which is regulated by Article 819, and the following Articles of the 
Code Civil. This procedDl'e is most expeditious. , 

If the rent is in arrear even for an hour the proprietor can serve a notice upon his 
tenant through the "huissier" (an officer recognized by the Court for this purpose); 
twenty-four hours after the serving of this notice he may seize all the effects and crops in 
the building and on the land. If the rent for the whole duration of the lease does not 
exceed 1100 Irancs (8r.), the tcnanti s summoned before the" Juge de Paix;n if, on the other 
hand, it exceeds that sum, he must appear before the" President du Tribunal. ·'-(Law of 
5th October, 1833, and of 25th !\farch, 1841.) 

The person summoned must usually appear hefore the Court one day after having 
received the notice. 

In the event of a demand for eviction for non-payment of rent being maele the 
authorities above-mentioned oftcn endeavour to obtain a short delay for the tenant, and if 
the tenant appears in Court with the sum necessary to cover the amount of the rent due, 
pennie.ion to evict is never accorded. Eviction having been pronounced, the former must 

. leave gcnerally within 8 or 15·days. Demands for eviction are, as a rule, rare. The tenant 
knowing that he must quit at the expiration of his lease, does not expose himself to legal 
expenses, aud rents, as a rule, arc regularly paid. Landlords are, moreover, not very 
exacting as to their payment precisely on the day appointed. . 

In order to obtain, through conversation with persons in different parls of the 
country, some insight as to the state of the agricultural population,-the relations between 
landlord and tenant, I visited various parts of Belgium, and have endeavoured in the 
following notes to give somo information which I trust may prove of interest. 

Campine. 

To the north of the fertile plains of central Belgium lies a vast tract of land 
comprlslllg nearly the whole of the Provinces of Antwerp and Limburg. This region is 
called the Campine; an immense tract of heath and bog, with here and there, except where 
\nan hAs conquCl'ed and improved the soil, a few stunted trees. The soil of the Campine 
is chiefly sandy, and represents now much what the two provinces of Flanders were before 
they were hrought into cultivation. 

Up to the eleventh lind twelfth centuries this country had been but very thinly popu- ' 
lated, but at that epoch large abbeys were established there and the monks by degrees brought 
a considerable portion of this desert region into cultivation. They built farms and let them
to the tenants, at first receiving their rents in kind, later in money. In the time of Maria 
Tlleresa much attention was given to the waste lands in Belgium, especially in the Ardennes 
nnd in the Campinc. Progress has continued, and now, owing to the exertions of the 
Government, who have constructed IS canal connecting the Meuse with the ScheIdt, and 
running through the hentt of this dish'ict; mllny pm-IS have been converted into well
il'1'igated meadows, portions llave been made to produce cereals' and root crops, whilst soil 
which is too poor for such productions is b,>ing gradually planted with Scotch fir. In the 
yeRr 1846 there were 29/),003 hectares of heath and \II'nste land in Belgium, 162,896 hectares 
of which belongs to communes. ,', 

'Vilh a ,'iew of bringing the waste land appertaining to these communes into cultiva
tion a law was passed on the 25th of March, 1847, conferring on the Government the 
power 10 order the sale of uncultivated commullallands, whenever such measure should bee 
considered likely to prove beneficial to the public. 

This law met with co.nsiderable opposition in the ~rdennes, b~t is now favourably 
looked upon both there and m the Campme, the result havlDg been to mcrease agricultural 
products, to ameliorate the condition of the people as well as that of Dlany of the communes 
who, till thcn, had been without resources. 

Between January 1847 and December 1860, 64,044 hectares of uncultivated communal 
loods in Belgium had been broken up and converted into arable or pastnre land, planted 
on or sold, leased, or allotted to inhabitants of the communes; and counting the waste 
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lands which have been brought within the same period into cultivation by private owners, 
the total may be estimated at 70,000 hectares. The land tax (" impllt foncier ") on "'RSW 
land scarcely amounts to 20 centimes per hectare, and this cannot be increased until twenty 
years after land has been broken up, and made productive. 

The holding of small proprietors in tbe Campine (and there are few large proprietors) 
average from six to seven hectares of land. The houses and farm buildings are usually 
built of brick and tiled, with a coat of thatch over the tilcs on the upper part of the roof 
as an additional protection against tbe weather. • 

-A proprietor of six or seven hectares generally has one horse or two oxen to work 
the farm. The land is usually cultivated by the owner and his family, farm labourers bring 
but little employed. 

These small proprietors throughout the Campine ha\'e attained their poaition through 
their own industry and frugality. 

From time immemorial the inhabitants of this part of Belgium have been pedlars 
l" colporteurs ") formillg a guild, in wbich tbey have different gradCII; they have a private 
bank. a treasurer who is charged with paying the interest to the various depositors in tbia 
bank, and the purchase of the goods in wbich the members are to tradc. These pedlafi of 
tbe Campine travel to all parts of Europe, carrying their wares, even BS far a~ Russia. 

Their trade has of late, owing to increased facilities of communication, been much 
reduced; they still, however. continue to thrive. their chief traffic being in the purcha.e of 
hUlllan hair, which they sell to dealers in that article, and for which there is too great a 
demand in this civilized age. 

While the husband is away the wife remains at horne and takes care of the cottag ... 
which is improved as the savings increase. Then 1\ little more land is bought and 
cultivated. 

Wh~n the father of the family finds sufficient occupation and means of subsistenee 
on the land, he-remains entirely at home, ~till maintaining, as a rule, an interest in hi. 
guild. 

One fanner, who owned about six hectares of land, whom I visited, had been during 
thirty-five years a pedlar, and those oC his children who were not required to assi6t on the 
farm were either following the same trade their father had plied 50 successfully, or were 
engaged on the public works in course of execution in the neighbourhood, or in some 
industrial trade. The burgomasters and small landowner in the same commune had also 
been a pedlar. Proprietors of any considerable amount of land let it to tenants on lease, 
retaining in their own hands only sufficient garden land to supply their own wants. 

Leases generally run for three, six, and nine years. At the end of the loose the 
landlord enters upon all impl'ovements without paying compensation to the tenant. 

The landlord supplies the house and buildings, and does the repairs, except what are 
termed tenant's repairs. 

A landowner informed me that in order to IIvoid any misunderstanding a& to repairs 
he stipulated in his leases that his tenants should do all repairs, except to the roof. 

The condition of the small proprietor and the tenant differs but little if at all in the 
Cam pine. Both are badly fed, eating meat but three or four times a-year, their diet 
consisting chiefly of bread, butter, colfee (composed in greater part of chicory), nnd potatoes. 
They are exceedingly industrious, but from want of 6ubstantial nourishment are weak; 
although at work early and late, are unable to do -8 really good day's work. They are 
tolerably well clad, nearly all having a cloth suit for Sunday and holiday wear. 

The majority of the inhabitants of the Campine, be they swall proprietors or tenants, 
are exceedingly ignorant. Theil' whole time being devoted to hard and continuous labour, 
neither parents nor children have much time to give to education. 

The land, though poor, might be made more productive were there more capital in 
the country, a dense population, as in Flanders, or more science brought to the lIystem of 
cultivation 

Moreover, the people bave a great thirst for acquiring land; and a farmer, instead of 
laying out his small savings in improving wbat he has. will generally endeavour to buy 
more. Properties here, as a rule, lie in a ring fence; but the tenant who wishes lo iiu-m 
much land would hll\'e a difficulty in finding it lying togetber, naturally a source of much 
inconvenience, resulting from the smallness of tbe properties. 

The rotation of crops in this district is as foHows :-
1st, potatoes; 2nd, rye; second CftJp after the rye, rye grB8I (" spergul to) or turnips. 

After turnips, manure and then rye or potatoes. Spergul is grown 88 forage for the COWlI, 

and is said to produoe much milk. As it is 8 very exhaustive crop it is forbidden in 
some leases. I should mention that tbe above rotatiOll is not always followed, roany 
planting their crops entirely regardless of rule, 8ad heedless as to tbe consequences to the 
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Boil. Rye is, for instance, sometimes grown on the SlIme land ten years consecutively. 
The average yield of rye per hectare is 14 hectolitres. Oats are sometimes sown, 
generally after grass, and average 35 hectolitres per hectare.. . 

Turnips are Dot hoed or tbinned, consequently do not attaiD any size. Th" land is 
not fitted for second crops. The cows are rarely turned out to pasture, the grass being 
kept entirely for bay. In the spring the young stock is turned out on the heaths, and 
late in the autumn the cattle are occasionally turned out for a short time: but as a rule 
they pass their existence in the stable.- Cattle in the Campine have increased by one-third 
within the last seventy years. A fair calculation is cme eow or ox to each hectare of 
cultivated or pasture land. Machinery in the Campine is almost unknown. 

In the year 1851 the Belgian Government, partly with the view of bringing more of 
this cold and barren soil into cultivation, and partly in hopes of relieving the Flanders of 
some of their teeming population, established an agricultural colony on a heath bought by 
the Stote of the Commune of Lommel, situated near the canal which joins the Meuse and 
tbe Scheidt. The superficial extel\t of this tract of land, which was said to be of good soil, 
amounted to 96 hectares. 

The Government brought a portion into cultivation, erected a church, a school, a 
p. resbytery, constructed roads, &c.; divided the land into twenty farms, erecting small 
bouses and necessary farm buildings upon each. On being offered on lease each farm 
consisted of 1 hectare of irrigable meadow, 1 hectare of arable land partly sown with rye, 
and manured, and three hectares of heath land. 
. Leases were granted for a term of thirty years. The Government in the leases 
guaranteed to the tenaut .a supply of water for irrigation, undertaking to maintain in good 
order all the means of supplying the water. The tenant, on his side, was required to bring 
farm implements, to prove himself to be in possession of 100 francs (41.) to defray the cost 
of establishing himself; of cattle to the value of 300 francs, or of 8 Bum of 300 francs to 
be deposited in the hands of a neighbouring notary. During the first five years the tenant 
was to pay no rent, but was bound to trench, and to bring into cultivation the heath land. 
In the event of the terms of the lease not being complied with, the tenant was to quit at 
the end of the term, and to pay a sum of 200 francs for every year that he had been in 
possession. After the fifth year the tenllnt was to pay half-yearly a rent, as follows ;-

1. Say from 1st March, 1856, to 1st March, 1861, aD aDnual sum of 110 fraDcs, or 
22 francs per hectare . 

. 2. FrOID 1st March, 1861, to 1st March, 1871, an annual Bum of 175 francs, or 
35 francs per hectare; and for the remaining ten years of the lease an annual rent of 
2 \0 francs, or 42 francs per hectare. 

The tenant was also bound, after the first five years of the lease, to have in his 
stables one head of cattle at least, or its equivalent, namely, 1 hectare in arable land, or if 
not, to prove that during a certain period he hlld purchased and placed upon it a stipulated 
quantity of ordinary manure. The tenant had also the right to the undel'wood planted as 
shelter round each farm. He wa~ bound not to sublet his farm without the express 
permission of the Government. He was to keep the buildings in tenantable repair, and 
Wl18 entitled to no indemnity in case of throwing up his lease. Such were the general 
conditions of simply leasing these farms. The Government, however, granted al.o 
conditions of lease, with power of purchase after the' first five years of occupation. The 
purchase-money amounted to the sum of 4,250~ francs, to be paid in four instalments in 
foup years, with interest of 4 per cent. per annum, or else to be paid in annual small 
instalments during a term of thirty years. 

The above are the general features of this plan, the details of which are given in the 
inclosed printed doeument, kindly fumished to me by the Director of the Agricultural 
Department of the Minister of the Interior at Brussels. 

With regard to the results of this scheme the Government had no difficulty in finding 
tenants, who came chiefly from the province. of Flanders; but their hopes as to its success 
wru'e doomed to disappointment. According to my informant, who was on the spot in 
charge of tbe works lor irrigating the country, the tenanta from the first considered 
themselvee as Government pensioners; considered further, that it was to the Government 
rather than to their own industry that they were thencefortb to look for a living; and. 
moreover, they turned to other purposes the subsidies which the Government gave to 
enable them to buy stock. 

After ten yell1'8 the Government put the land and huildings. which had cost them in 
all a sum of about 260,000 francs, up to auction, reali:ang only a sum of 40,000 francs. 
I was fortunate enough to meet with the purchaser, who informed me that he had evicted 
all the idle tenants he had found upon the estate; had at once granted leases for six years 
to other tenants •. affi](ing a rent of 50 francs a-year to each farm (consisting of. heotarel 
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of land); with the condition that the 2 hectares ()( heath land should be hroken up. At the 
enrl of the lease he took these 2 hectares of trenched land upon each farm into l.i8 0\\'11 

hands, nnd planted them ",·ith Scotch fir, re-leasing the other 2 hectares on le&sc at a 
I ~ntal of 60 francs per annum. It is now an improving prol'Clty. He expressed to me 
"is decided opinion that the Government should Dot intervene directly ill 8griculturnl 
matters, but should indirectly facilitate improvements by reduction of taxes aDd dues. 

I may mention with reference to this thot nearlv all canals in Belgium belong to 
Government who allow lime and manures to lJass flee of dues. 

Puy' de Herve. 

About twelve miles from Liege, towards the Prussian frontier, is situated the town of 
Herve, which b';ves to the surrounding district, rich in pastUl't'8 and orchards, the name of 
" Pavs de Herve." 

'The " Pays de Herve" is entirely dcv.:Jted to dairy thrming. 
A gentleman owning a small farm not fa.1' from the town most cOlll'leousl)' and kindly 

answered my many inquiries as to the management of the land in his di~h·ict. lie said 
that like himself most landowners let their properti{,R on leases of ~ix or nino ~cilr" to 
tenants. 

The houses and farm buildings, which are substantially built of ~tono lind roofed with 
slate, are erected by the landlords who do the external, the tenant bein~ bound to do 
internal repairs. Few landlords. he said, resided upon their pl·opcrlics. He himself Imd 
two tenants, one had held under him for upwards of forty year:', the other for n''8fly 
twenty. The relations between landlord and tenant, he stated, were excellent. There 
were some small proprietors who farmed their own lands, and theil' properties Rverllged 
from 4 to 5 hectares in extent; a tenant generally endeavoured to ublllin lo or 12 hl'dul't'g 
of land on lease, 

The necessary capital to enter upon a farm of 10 llectares, he stat .. d to be from 5.0(10 to 
6,000 francs. It must he borne in mind that iu thi~ district eutirely gruSH land, the f.mner 
has to providc himself with but few agricultural implements. The avel'agt' rental of land 
in the Herves is from 150 to 200 franes per hectare. Rent is paid os a rule ill money, 
some few landowners residing in the vicinity rccci\'e a portion of their rent in dairy 
produce, but this practice is quite exceptional. 

A tenant., I was informed, con claim no indemnity, on leaving bis farm, for iUlpl'ove
ments he may have made during the term of his lease. 

Farm servants' wages average here for men 70 centimes pC'\' day, with uOfll'd find 
lodging, women receiving 50 centimes. Few labourers ure employed ('xc<'pting 1,,1' thp. 
hay han'cst, when they come from ncighbouring provinc(·s. rctuming to their own IJOlnes 
after the harvest. 

As a. rule the farm work is performed by the owner or tcnant, and l,i5 family. and if 
the family is too numerous, some of its members seek employment' cls('where in an indll~
trial trade, such as shoemaking. for instance, a very thriving tllldc in the town of lTerves. 

The peasantry are well fed and clothed. meat forming a large portion (.f their diet; a 
luxury almost unknown in the Cam pine. 

The pastures are managed as follows, two-thirds of the fal'm kcpt in pflslure during 
six years, while one-third is laid up for.hay during three years, so that each field during a 
lease of nine yeal'S has been in pasture for six, and laid up for hay fur three years. 

The leases usually contain a clause forbidding the breaking up of the grass lande. 
The fields are inclosed with hedges/ the cuttings of which the tcnant has a right to; 

the standard trees belonging to the landlord. 
The average number of cows is three t02 hectares. No cattle nrc bred for exporta

tion, only a sufficient number being reared to keep up the stock necessary for the fm·ms. 
During the winter months the cows stand 'in stables with brick flooring. No straw beillg 
produced in the district they have no bedding, and no manure is conseql1cnt~y foroled. 
The dung is, however, carefully preseryed, and even the manure dropped by the cow in the 
fields is distributed over the grass so as to insure all parts being equally fertilized. 

Cheeses known as Limbour cheeses are made ill this district, and bought up by 
merchants 'II' ho come round to the farmR. 

In the autumn and winter the popUlation are Dluch engaged in makillg syrup fl'om 
the fruits produced in their orchards. I was assured that during the last twenty yeal's tbe 
price of dairy produce had doubled, and that consequently rents had douhled likewise. 

Bordering upon FI'8nce, .Bnd adjoining the provir.ecs of 'Vest and East Fluncler9, 
Brabant, and Namur, lies the province of llainault, in whirh ore some of the largest mines 
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and industrial tOW"8 of Belgium. I visited a farm nellr La Louviere, a small town of "ery 
recent existence, and which is rapidly assuming lurge dimensions. The far111 in question 
belongs to a gentleman who resides in France, where he farms land himself on ~cientific 
principles, often .isiting England in company with his tenant who farms his land near La 
Louviere, in order to study any new invention bearing upon agriculture, and which might 
prove useful to adopt either on his farm in France or in Belgium. 

The farm near La Louviere consists of 92 hectares of land, the annual letting value of 
which average 135 francs per hectare. the·tenant having a nine years' least'. He informed 
me that the minimum capital to enable a tenant to take a farm of this sizc (lying in a ring 
fence) WRS from 40,000 to 50,000 francs. He had fifteen horses, twenty-six cows (mostly 
Dutch breed crossed with Durham) one Durham bull, Derbyshire pigs, no sheep. The 
buildings are bnilt and kept up by the landlord. 'The yard was roofed in. There was a 
steam-engine on the farm, and, in fact, almost every appliance which is to be found on a 
model farm in England or Scotland. 

The rotation of crups on this farm is as follows :-1, grass; 2, barley; 3, wheat; 
4, beetroot. The crops grown in the neighbourhood are wheat, rye, barle)" clover, oats, 
flax, potatoes, colza, and beetroot, the latter chiefly for the manufacture of sugar. The 
wages of farm servants average 30 francs to 40 fran\!s per month for men, with board and 
lodging; women receiving I franc per day. The lodging provided for the herdsman was 
certainly not enviable; his bed consisted of a box affixed to the roof of the cow's stable, 
to which he ascended at night by menns ofa ladder. This, I understand, is n very general 
way of lodging male farm scn'lmts thl'Oughout the couIltry. 

This farm being in the neighbolll'hood of large iron works, farm labourers wag<-'s are 
high. 

Be~ides this farm· there were several large farms in the neighbolll'hood "grande 
culture," apparently preponderating over" petite culture· in this vicinity. 

:From La Louviere I returned to Mons, and drove thence through an uninclosed plain 
towards Badoux; the country through which I passed was evidently almost entirely 
fm'med by small owner~ or small tenants. The people were squalid, a poorly-fed looking 
race, aud certainly the lot of the farm servauts I had lately seen appeared more em'iablc 
than tbat of some small owner or tenant, who, with his wife harnessed to the harrow, was 
endcavolll'ing to eke out a subsistence off his little patch of land. I entered, after passing 
Bacloux nnd Belveil, the commune of Blicquy. In this commune there are two farms of 
about IOU hectares each, the remainder of the land in the parish being farmed by small 
O"'llel'l! or by small tenants. 

I had some conversation here with a gentleman fhrming about 100 hectares of bis 
own land. He expressed to mc an opinion that the small OI'vner is in very many instances 
less illt.elligent and less hardworldng, than, and hl an inferior condition to, the small 
tcnant. The passion for buying land, he said, was so great in Belgium, that ruinous prices 
werc paid for it. which left to the purchaser little or no capital to layout upon his 
pnrchase, which brought him in I! per cent. or 2 per cent. at the most fur his outlay. 

A hectare of land sold in small allotments, hc stated, would fetch in thc market, so 
~1'E'at was the competition for land, as much as 15,000 francs; whereas a piece of land, 
10 hectares in extent, sold in one lot, would not fetch more than 10,000 francs. Mortgages 
on small properties he said were rare, although sometimes a purchaser would pay for 
two· thirds of his purchase in ready money, and mortga~e the Test for a short tcrm. Land 
at n distance fl'Om villages and towns was not, he stated, so much divided, properties were 
much scnttered, and tenants had great difficulty in hiring lund lying together. a sonrce of 
,'ery great inconvenience. 

1 remarked upon the way upon which I had seen the land ji,rmed ill some parts of 
Belgium, where the soil was light, asking ",hether the second crop of tUl'Ilips, which is 
very general, D.nd s()Wn immediately after the rye is off the lund, was good, he said that it 
was most exhausting to the soil, and producing litt.le or no result; that where the small 
l'rop"ietor or sllIall tenant had no good example he fUI'med very badly; that a large farm 
well farmed would produce twice lind thrice as much in the course of the year to the 
hectare as a ~maU holding. (This, 1 think, should only be con,idercd as referring to tbis 
district.) . 

Small holdings, howevel', produced higher rents; it was COlls~quently in the interest 
of IlIndowners to Il't their properties in very small farms, say of I hectare each, rattier than 
in (arms of 50 or 100 hectares. He further remarked thnt Belgium was formerly cited as 
an eltample for agriculture, but that to-day she was retl'Ograding. Oxen and cows are 
more used than horses by small farmel'8 for agricultural purposes in the vicinity of 
Blicquy, II gOod mllny cattle being also reared there. No bntter is made, the milk going 
to IMten calvee.· 
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With regard to machinery, I understood that most farmers who had 20 hectares usc..! 
threshing machines. . 

The rotation of crops upon the fann I visited at Blicquy was stated IIIl follows :_ 
I, rye and cl'lVer; 2, beetroot; 3, 11' heat. 

Flax was grown every ten years (in some farms it is grown every six or seven). The 
system adopted upon this farm with regard to flax was to clean the land well after whellt, 
and to sow (Trppl~ incarnaf) trefoil, which, when it had attained a certain height, VilIS 

ploughed into the land as manure and then flax was sown. 
Flax, ill many parts of Belgium, is sold standing to the merchant, who cuts the CI'OP 

and carts it off the land. 
The chief crop in this district, and in a great part of Belgium. is beetroot, which is 

largely grown fo\' the manufacture of sugar, and in some places a coarse spirit is oi.tilled 
from it, which I was informed was much used for the manufacture of wines 80ld as shen'ics, 
madeiras, &e. The pulp is preserved in dry tanks or buried in pits, and covered with the 
earth (which latter system is found to answer the best) and given to cattlc to fatten theul 
during the winter. 

On a space of three square leagues in the vicinity of Lenze and B1icquy there are a.~ 
many as eighteen sogar refineries. Beetl'oot is averaging this year near Lenze 20, 2~, and 
26 fnll1cs per 1,000 kilos, It is said to be a very exhaustive crop. The same system I 
found prevailing here as elsewhere with regard to buildings, viz., the landlord erecting them, 
the tenant being bOI\:Jd to hand them over at the end of his lease in tenantable I'cpair. 

Evictions of tenants are rare unless rent is not paid, and if rent is not paid, the tenant 
can be evicted before the termination of his lease. With regard to improvements I was 
informed (6,at in that part of the country tbe tenant could not claim indemnity fOl' 

improvements he might think fit to make, and a tenant who farmed 70 hectares of 
land, eight of which he had drained at his olVn expense, stated to me that he dill not 
expect any indemnity from his landlord for the improvement. 

Drainage, however, as a rule, he said wns done under arrangements similar to those 
often made between landlord and tenant in England. In this district, owing to its 
proximity to France, where wages are higher. tllere is some difficulty in obtaining 
labourers. Many go to France for harvest work, returning in the winter to their communcs 
in Belgium, where they employ themselves in cleaning flax. 

Some families have emigrated and established themselves in France. But emigratioll 
from Belgium on the part of its inhahitants is, as I have already shown, as a rule 
exceptional. 

I had already heard that not far from Lenze, in the country round Tournai, Ath, autl 
Courtrai, an ill-feeling, termed in Belgium "mauvais gre," had for long existed between 
landlord and tenant. I accordingly made inquiries respecting this report. 1 rcceived the 
following account :-This "mauvais gre," it was supposed, had originated by the lundlords 
exacting a sum of money from incoming tenants previolls to allowing them to tnk,. 
possession of their respective farms, and at the termination of the lease refusing to r{'po" 
the sum exacted. The evicted tenant, feeling himself aggrieved, caused outrages to he 
perpetrated, in general not upon the landlord but upon his successor in the farlU, unless 
the successor made good to him the money he had paid to the landlord upon entcriog the 
farm. Crimes and outrages of a very serious nature were committed, assasllinations, rick 
burning, destruction of stock" crops,-and the actual perpetrator being, as a rule, hired 
from a distance. The evicted tenant taking care to be seen as much as pos~ible in puhlic 
in oroel' to be' able to prove an alibi in the event of suspicion falling upon him. The 
inhabitants of the commune where an outrage was committed always pleaded ignorance as 
to its having taken place. I should have mentioned that if a landlord wished to take hi@ 
land into his own hands at the termination of the lease no ill.feeling was excited. 

Anxious to obtain further information upon this matter, I proceeded to Tournai, and 
tbere placed myself in communication with the Procureur du Roj, who very kindly placed 
judicial papers at Illy disposal, from which I have e.xtracted the following with regard to 
this matter:-

The" mauvais gre," as it is called in the country, according to a judicial pUblicatior 
. dated 9th Juiy, 1846, " La Belgique Judiciaire," consists in an outgoing tenant doing hi' 
utmost to prevent the proprietor from leasing his property to another tenant unle8s the 
irtcoming tenant or proprietor purchased his (the outgoing tenant's) consent to the 
arrangement. Should the incoming tenant or proprietor attempt to def)' this baruarous 
custom (" usage barbare "J, outrages on property and assassination follow, and justice rarely 
finds witnesses to testify to the outrages, even though committed in broad daylight under 
the eyes of the population of the commune. 

l'bis" lIlauvais ~" is supposed W have originated in French Flanders, to have then~ 
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spread to the district of Tournai, St. Arnaud, and Martagne, invading next certain parts of 
the provinces of Hainault and Brabant, and reaching even as far as Brussels. 

In 1843 it was found to prevail in the whole arrondissement (district) of Tournai, and 
ill.some communes in the districts of Ath and Loiguies, but was unknown near Mons, 
Thuin, or Charleroi. 

The firet known instance of special legislation to repress this ill-feeling" mauvais gre" 
is contained in a proclamation or placard issued by Charles V on the 28th July, HiS5, at 
Lille, Douay. and Archies. • 

This placard, it appears, produced goo~ results, as twenty years later the authorities 
of Tournai prayed for its extension to the towns and bailiwick of Tournai, Tournaises. 
Mortagne, and St. Arnand. The repressive measures set forth in this proclamation are not 
stated. In 1619 the Arch-Dukes Albert and lsabr-lle issued an order to prevent tbese 
agrarian outrages, attacbing the following punishments :-

Threats not followed by action to be punished by:flogging aud banishment from tbe 
Netherlands. Attempts at carrying threats into execution, and acts of violence, to be 
punished with death. Coalitions formed with a view of preventing farmers tak ing farms to 
be punished with flogging and banishment. 

This proclamation was posted in the different villages where the" mauvais gre" existed. 
'}'hese severe measures were not, however, sufficient to crush these outrages. For in 

1752 the Empress Maria Theresa ordered thnt all landlords who could not find tenants to 
retake their lands at their real value might put them up to public competition oue year 
before the expiration of the lease. If no tenant came forward the communes were bound 
to find a tennnt, and to guarantee bis obligations towards the proprietor, until a farmer 
willing to take the land could he found. The out.going tenant was declared, civilly, 
responsible for incendiarisms, murders, injuries, or outrages which might happen to the 
proprietor, the incoming tenant. or to their respective families. If a crime was committed 
and the guilty were not immediately found, the last tenant was arrested and imprisoned, 
together with bis family, bis goods were seized and sold, and the proceeds, debts being 
deducted. went to indemnify the injured parties, unless the persons under arrest could 
prove within three months that the outrages had neither been committed by themselves, 
their adherents, nor with their knowledge or sanction. 

The inhabitants of communes where cases of" mauvais gre" occurred. and who failed 
to denounce them to the authorities, were eollectivl'ly and individually bound to make 
reparation for injuries suffered. 

In 1778 a d<.>gree sligbtly modifying the penalties set forth in the special Edict of 
1 i 52 Wft9 issued. . 

Threats were to be punished with :flogging and banishment for ten years. The putting 
threat. ihto execution with branding' and perpetual banishment. A reward of 200 florins 
was offel'ed to anyone denouncing the offenderg with free pardon if he was an accomplice, 
and the promise of his name being kept secret. 

The fact of a general order being issued, showed that these agrarian outrages were 
spreading. The French Government also wrestled with the evil, and the Prefect of 
Jemal'pes adopted very rigorous measures, especially in Hainault; troops were quartered 
upon tbe communes. but these mensur'es do not appear to have had any very efficacious 
result. 

In 8 despatch dated 29th October. 1842, addressed by the Governor of Hainault to 
the Minister of the Interior, the following passage occurs :-

.. If the proprietor, mal<ing use of his undoubted rights, despises tbis usage worthy of 
another century, no one, either in the commune or in the province, would dare to hire or 
buy the farm, no matter what price were put upon it. Should anyone venture to do so 
the outgoing tenant would immediately burn the barns and mills and would commit in 
broftd daylight the most violent outrages." 

In Frant'C the Conseil-Geueral du Departement du Nord expressed the desire that a 
Report should be drawn up as to the condition of tenants or farmers where the" mauvais 
gl-e .. extended its rav~, also 88 to the amount of land they held, so as to render farmers 
or tenants responsible in proportion to the extent of their holding for injuries, crimes, or 
outrRf,"t'S which might be committed against the persnn or property of an incolliing tellant. 
An outgoing tenant was to be considered for six years after leaving bis farm. BS responsible 
lor any out .... ge committed upon hit successor, unless, indeed, his domicile was fixed Ill; II 
certain distance froln the Setlt of the crime. 

These measures in some way resembles the system adopted under Maria Theresa.· 
In 1845 the Belgian Government, although petitioned by the Govemor of Hainault to 
Ipgislote especially for the repression of agrarian outrages in his Prm;nce, considered that
the existing laws, if rigorously applied. 1\'ere sufficient. 
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They incrt'ased the ~ndlLrmeries, placed troops at the disposal of the authorities, und 
shmu lated the zeal of otfiGials and the seventy of tribuuals. 

These measures appear to have hod the desired efleet, for since the year 18HI but 
. little mention has been made of" mauvais gre." 

The following e8~es will exemplify the lIature of the outrages and their causes :--" In 
Jalluary 1844, a [amwr lit Eplechcin, a village ncar Touml.i, complained that he wns the 
victim of 'mauvuis gl'c' ht'cause he had taken .. farm for which another tenant had 
refused to pay a slight increase of rent, He stated that he was fcrccd to be armed ni:;ht 
and day, that his daughters were mobbed, that sheep and cattle were turned out upon I,is 
fields, and that hi. son had "cen driven from his work," 

I n the same month the stableman ut the Hams dc Frasnes, belonging to the i\lul'ljuis 
d'Ancy, was fired at. Tbe Marquis, in order to escape from the demand. of his 1l··nlll1ts, 
was Obliged to tal,e his lands into his own hands. 1n the ~nmc month II farnH'I' at Granll 
Camp was shot dead in bis own house. 

In consequence of these repeated outrnges rigorous mt'asures were adopted, lind tbe 
following Circular was issued by the Governor of Hainault in February 1844 :-

"The arrondissement of Tournai has been for some tin,e the theatre of outrages 
occasioned by what is termed' mauvais gr~.' Thl!se outrages ha\'c become so frerJ'J('nt, 
anti so serious, that the Minister of Justice has thought it necessary to propose the 
adoption of prompt and ener~etic measures for their repression . 

.. The l\lillister of "'or is about, therefore, to submit to the npl'l'O\'al of the King tile 
draft of a Decree augmenting by four mounted gendarmes the Brigade of Tournai, anti 
ordering thc establishment of a }<'oot Bri~ade consisting of one brigadi~r und ft,ur 
gendarmes in the commune of CeHis. Provisionally, and until barrack uccollllllouution 
shall have been found for this new brigade, the men c(,mposing it arc to be billeted on the 
inhahitants paying per day per man an indemnity of 21 centimcs. 

" The Minister of·W ar has also ~iv"n orders authorizing the Commandunt of Tournni 
to place at the disposal of tbe gendarmerie, and upon the first requisition thut ~hnll ),(' 
mnde to him by the Lieutcnant of G.'ndut'merie commanding the arrontli.8enwllt, a 
detachment of !<!nd Regiment of Foot Cbasseurs. The strength thCl'cof to be f('l:(lIlate,1 
according to circumstances, to proceed to the communes where their presence IIl1gh!. Le 
required in order to assist the gendarmerie. 

" During the period that the troops may remain in the commune tlwy arc to Le 
lodged and fed at the expen8c of the inhabitants, 

"Although the preccding measures apply more e~pecially to the communes of thl' 
Cantons of Antoing and of Celles, the authorities of otber localities are recommended to 
bring them to the notice of the inhabitants, and to call their attt'ntion to the rnt,aSllr"s 
which will hI' adopted with regard to themselves at the veJ'y first manifcEtation of an aet 
of 'mauvais grc,' ), 

In the spring of the same yellc, at the Assizes of Hainault, a man named HO\'iuJJI', 
residing at Vault, feeling himself aggrieved that a farm. which had formerly beluni!ed to 
his hrother, and which at his death waS sold, had not been leased by the purcha,cr" to his 
children as he wished, was cone1,'l1lned to death, for having, on the 318t of August, lo·n, 
ende,woured to blow up u miT! on the farm. 

Two brothers, at the same assilcs, were likev.ise condemned to death for hllvin~ burnt 
mills eOlltaining colza, al,d for poiwniog cattle-one oj the brothers waB executed in the 
commune of Celles, where the outrag" was committed. . 

Desirous of learning from a high reliable authority to what cause the nelgian Govern· 
ment attrihuted the cessation of agrarian outrages, I cailed upon the I'rocureur-Gcneral. 

He confirmed what I had already heard with regard to this subject, and especially us 10 
the custom of an incoming tenant paying to the landlord a certain sum of money, termed 
"un chapeau," pre\'ious to entering upon the farm, but this sum of money I understood 
was taken into consideration as a premium in determining the annual amount of rent 
to be paid, 

He attributed the cessation of t hes(l outrag<'s entirely and so)cly to the energetic and 
Be\'cre measures !Wopted by the Government in punishing offenders guiity of ag-rarian 
outrages. He did not consider that either religious or educational influences bad in any 
way contributed to their cessation. . 

Before leaving, he was good enough to prescnt me wilh eopies of addresses which he 
had made, one in October 1862, the other in October 1863, on the meeting of the Court 
of Appeal at Brussels. 

These addresses referred to the question oC capital punishment. lind set forth how that 
punishment had succeeded in extirpating the ,. mauvais gre." 

In the tirst address, he states :_ 
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"This' mauvais gre' had tllken deep root in tbat locality. It had, in kutb, become 
endemic to such an extent, that tenants holdiug lands relying, if need be, upon assassina
tion and inceudiarism, did not hesitate to diapose of the enjoyme-nt of those lands 
amoo!:,t thcir children, either by marriage contract, by testamentary, or other arrange
ments." 

He quotes a speech made by the member for Tournai, made in the Chamber of 
Repreocntativcs on the 22nd December, 1843, as follows:- .. .. . 

.. The press will have alrelldy have i\fformed you of what IS termed with us agrarl8n 
hatred (' huine de cense') ; it is a vengeance which a person holding lands on lease exercises 
or cau.es to be exercised at the end of his lease, either because the proprietor wishes to 
cultivate tho,e lands bimself or because be wishes to make tbem over to anotber person; 
and the hol,ler of a lease ill communes wbere tbe" mauvais gre exists considers· himself 
so completely as having a permaneut holding that he often makes arrangements for dividing 
it amongst his children, either by marriage contract, by donations to persons living, or by 
testamentary dispositions. Sometimes he will make it over to another person for a sum of 
money down, notwithstanding stipUlations to the contrary in the lease. And, if at any 
time the proprietor wishes to dispose of his property, he is subjected to outrage of the 
most violcr,t nature. Under French rule, this ill-will was manifested chiefly by threats and 
by • cuttin~ and maiming: and e,pccially in the destruction of agricultural implements; 
but now this feeling has made such progress that it baa gone so far as the poisoning of 
cattle. incendiarism, and assassination." 

The Procureur-Gt'neral, in referring to the measures adopted by Maria Theresa, 
stuks that tbey were of no avail, owing to the inertness of local officials. 

To ('sea pe from these outr81-(e5, he says, the proprietor who wished to take his lands 
into his owu hands at the end of a lease, or a new tenant who wished to enter upon a farm, 
otten ('arne to an understanding with the outgoing tenant, and, hy paying him a sum of 
money, bought Hs consent to the transaction. _ There were even mllny right-minded men 
who comidered this iudemnity a just compensation for the ameliorations acquired by the 
proprietor-these mell \\ ere fur frolO sanctioning assassination or incendiatism, but tbey 
nevertheless gave this" mauvais gre" a moral support, which doubled it.~ force. 

'file last execution tool, place on the 19th February, 11:l50, for an attempt at assassina
tion, committed bv an assassin hired to do the deed for a sum of 90 francs. 

Since that date, agrarian outrages have been almost unknown, and the people feeling 
thot any such acts, no matter to what caU8e they may be attributed, will be punished by 
the Government (ever jealous of the l'igbts of property) witb severity, will hesitate before 
8(.!;oin having recourse to such barbarous Dleans of obtaining \\ hat they may c~nsidel' as 
their rights. 

l~roru the commencement of the year 1836 to the end of 1842, there had been forty
three IICts of incendiarism and elcl"en assassinations; seven a(.!;rarian outra?;es entailing 
capital punishmcnt ~ad been committed between the montb of July 1843 and the month of 
F ebruurv 18-14. 

Although the rights of properly are in some parIs of Belgium (Pays de Waes, and in 
the immediate vicinity of Brussels, for installce) exercised witb little if any consideration 
for the tenant, the Government have hitherto abstained, and I have been assured hy a 
person in Government employ and holding a bigh office in the l\linistryof the Interior, 
thnt the Government always would abstain from legislating upon the relatiQns of landlords 
with their t<,nants, 8S to the granting of I"asl's, raising rents, &0., considering that such 
action would be interfering with the individuall'ights ot' property. ' 

I have unnl"xcd to tbis Report a translation of the customs between incoming and 
ontvoing tenants mo,t in use in the respective l'roviuces of Belgium, extracted from the 
oBidul Agricultural Report of 1856. 

This official Report, in remal'king upou these customs, concludes as follows :-
" from the foregoiug it results that· the relation between the outgoing tenants and 

their successors are oftcn complicated and difficult, as no law regulates this matter, there 
being unlj' local usages 8nd customs oftell ancient to serve as guides. In many cases 
agricultural progress suficrs f!'Om this state of things, but it is doubtful whether a general 
and ellicllcious r<:medy call be applied without affecting rights of property; tbis at least was 
the opinion of the SuperiOl' Council of AgricultUl'e, which, on being consulted on this 
head, confined itself to recommending instruction and persuasion to cnlighten the 
pnpulation iu the exercise of tbeir rights with regard to the managemeut of their 
property." 

At Dinant, and in its neighbourhood, in the province of Namnr, which I visited, I 
hc~,r<1 nothing of tbe .. mauvais grt'!," wbieh seems to bave been confined to tbe limits 
already mentioned. 
~ R 
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The feeling between landlords, many of whom owned considerable property, on .,hich 
they reside a portion of the year, lind teOllOts, I was assured, excellent, evictions being 

. rare, 
Farms are comparatively large here, containing sometimes 100, 125, and 200 h ... clarea; 

the necessary capital to enter upon a farm of 125 hectares, is estimated at 1)0,000 fl'8ne&. 
'" ritten leases are granted for six, nine, and twelve yea1'$, The subletting of fal'ms 

is not allowed. 
. Farms, howev~r, though large, do not as a rule lie in a ring fence, pr'>perties being 
mtersected. 

The buildings, which are good and substantial, are mostly erected by the landlord, 
who does the principal external repairs. 

I met with a servant-farmer at Dinant farming 55 hectares of land, who, on taking 
the farm.-his landlord not havillg the necessary lIleaus at his command,-erecll·t\ build
ings at hid own expense, of which the landlord gave the plan; a written engagement being 
entered into. that lit the termination of. the lease, the whole sum expcnded by the tenunt 
be reimbursed by the landlord. I was assured, that if the tenant executed improvements 
without the consent of the proprietor, it was not the eustom in tbis part d Re1"ium for the 
latter to grant any indemnity at the terminatic,n of the lease. 

Farm labourers earn, near Dinan!, 25 to 30 francs per month, with food; lind women 
1[1 francs pel' month, with food; but it is not customary for the farmor to lod!,c his 
labourers, who hire cottages, which vary in rent according to their size, and the extent of 
land attached to them, from 50 to 100 francs, and 120 francs per an num. Most uf these 
labourers keep a pig. The appearance of the peasants was much bettcr here than that of 
those I had seen between Mons and Badon; and the land also appeared better cultivated. 
In this part of Belgium, and in the province of Luxemburg in particular, the CUllllllunes 
in very many cases own lands, which the peasants may use, paying a nominal rent. to the 
parish. In some communes peasants may have as much as 2 hectares, the amonnt vary
ing according to the extent of land owned by the rommunCR. They are not ullow~d, 
however, to erect buildings upon the communal lands; and near Dinant, peasants and 
farmers who are well off, are not entitled to the above privilege; but in some palt.s of the 
Ardennes e\'ery person in the commune has a right to cultivate a bit of communal land. 
leasing it. fur a term of thirty years. In some communes there is much wood, B cel'taill 
quantity of which the peasantry have B right to cut every year, drawing lots as to their 
respective portions. 

The commune of Et.ale, I understood, had r.600 hectares of underwood and stunted 
trees; and any person wishing to erect a house in the parish, may have as mucb wood, 
free of charge, as may be necessary for his purposes of building. 

I inquired at Dinant what was the condition of the small proprietor; in th" tirst 
placE', his position was not nearly so good as that of the large tenants who, ill Ihe neigh
bourhood, will bear' oomparison with tenant·farmers in England; and the answ!.'r I received 
as to the position of a man owning 10 hectart!s of land, was, .. C'est un'mallteureux." 

In some parIS of Belgium, a man ownin~ 10 or 11 hectares of land, can gain a livin~; 
but the nature of the soil, the facilities of procuring manure, the proximity 0(' markets, 
and various other matt.ers, must be taken into oonsid"ration; and in the ncigbboul'llood of 
Dinant, excepting near the bani,s of tbe Meuse, the soil is of a cold, rocky uature, so Ih'lt 
the existence of a man who depends entircly upon his land, may very probably fully justify 
the ahove-cited opinion. 

Near Waslin, on the River Lye, 1 found a man owning a small mud ('ott"ge anti 
2 heclares of land. He had commenced life as a boatman on the Meuse, in which 
employment he had saved some money, and had then set up as a baker, in which trade he 
had also been successful. I mentiun this case as an example of wbat I ha"e bel'n 
assurcd to be the rule throughout Belgium, viz., that the 81/1al1 proprietor does not look 
solely to agriculture for a livelihood, but that he bas auxiliary means either in the shape of 
money. or in some industrial pllrsuit. 

From Dinant I went to Namm', and thence to the village of Aye in the Ardennes, 
The inhabitants of this part of the country cODgre~te in villages, whicb nre, as a rule, 
judging from the descriptions I have read, and certuinly the village of Aye forllled no 
exception, poor lind uuclealJly in the extreme. Tbe cottages, or small farms, are bll ilt 
partly of mud. partly of brick, and of untarl'ed wood, with thatched roofs. The manure 
from the stables in which the stock is kept dwing winter. is thrown on either side of the 
road, in front of the dwelling-houses; and no care is taken to prevent its being washad 
away by rain. 

Thc opinion expressed to me here as to the general circumstances of the small 
proprietor, was the same as I have heard at Dinant, .. Eh bien! ils vivent, il.i DllIllgent Ii ... 
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pain," wns tbe description givell by one person with whom.1 conversed. The soil, wbich 
is poor and light here, admits of oxen being used for plouglung. 

I was much gratified bv bearing from several persons in what high estimation an 
En"lish Protestant· landlord; who had for many years owned and farmed land in the 
vic~'ity, and who had by his example done much to improve the system of agriculture, 
and to ameliorate the breed of cattle bad been held. 

Much poverty exists, and last year the funds of the II Societe de Bienfaisance" at 
Ayc amounted only to 60 francs, whioo.the managers thought it best not to distribute, so 
numerous were the applicants, and so small the relief they had .in their power to afford. 

With a view of ohtaiuing information, more e"pecially as to the comlition of the small 
farmer and as to his systerR of cultivating his land, 1 visited the Pays de Wacs, the portion 
of Bdf{iuln of all others devoted to the" petite culture." . 

The Pa vs de Waes is situated in the Province of East Flanders, between the left 
lJank of the ·Scheldt and the river Durme, its principal towns lire St. Nicholas, Jamise, 
Lakeren, St. Gilles W ReS, and Beveren included in or rather forming the arroudissement 
of St. Nicholas. This arrondissement comprise~ 38,245 hectares (less woods) of which 
(n('cording to the official report of 1856 published in 1862,) only 6,556 bectares were 
cultivated by owners, while 31,689 hectares were cultivated by tenants. (This does not 
include the polder lands.) The" peasant proprietor" generally speaking, according to 
my informant, is unknown in the Pays de Wacs. The farmers 8S a rule only own theil" 
cot.tuges alld buildings, a small plot of land usually planted as an orchard and averap:ing in 
ext""t from I 0 to 25 ares.· 

The cottages are built of brick and tiled, and are clean and comfortable, and unlike 
those in the Campine are detached from the stubles and buildings, which are of wood and 
thatched. The value of each. of these small holdings is from 5,000 to 7,000 francs 
(!.lOot. to 2801.) 

The fimner who purchases land or buildings, is often unable to pay the whole of the 
purchase 1J10ney at once, aDd has therefore recourse to a usurer, or a tradesman, or a 
uotnry, who lends him money on the security of the purchase at the rate of 4 per cent., 
and us many landowners in the Pays de Waes are tradesmen and notaries, it ruay be 
infcm·d that the farmer is not always able to fulfil his engagements. 

The condition of farmers who are proprietors and that of teoants is much the same, . 
both are furccd to live with an equall"e!:ard to the most rigid economy-their diet consists 
of bacon, coffee, skim milk, potatoes, aod black rye bread-they seldom or ever taste 
fresh ment.. 

As few of these farmers own land to cultivate they are obliged to hire it, and as 
properties average about I hectare in. extent-the farmer who hires 5 hectares of land 
usually holds of several landlords.-properties also being excessively intersected, he has 
gt"(,Rt ditliculty in obtaining land lying together. 

1\1y informant stated that he considered it a misfortuue for the farmer in the Pays de 
Wacs to he the owner of his own house aod buildings, for in the first place the expenses of 
doi11g all the repairs fe:l upon him, and in the second place from the fact of his owning a 
house and buildiogs the landowners knowing that he must have land to gain a livelihood, 
made what terms they pleased and granted no lease. 

Whereas, ill the neigbbourhood of Ghent, ~here the Rmall farmer neither OWIlS 

buildings nor land, be obtains a lease 'for three, six, or nine years. Written leases do not 
exist in the Pays de Waes. The agreement is made verbally for a term of one year, which 
ceases 011 Christmas eve. Tbe procedure necessary to evict a tenant from a piece of land 
consists in sending before sunset on the 23rd of December, a notice to quit hy a huissier; 
and f!"Om the moment that the notice has been served the teoant mlly not set foot on the 
land, consequently, if the piece ofland which he is ordered to quit contains the root crop 
for his CIIttle, and if he is unable to purchase fodder elsewhet'e, he ig forced to sel! his 
stock, alld is in all probability a ruined man. At the same time tbat the tenaot receives 
notice to quit, he is called upon by the landlord to meet bim with a valuer on a certain 
dny, and at a stuted hour in order to come to an agreement with regard to the value of 
the manures in the ground, and of the standing crops. If a difficulty arises in estimating 
the value, atl umpire is called in by whose decisior. the parties agree to abide; the tenant 
then pays the whole of the rent to the landlord, aod settles with the incoming tenant for 
the value of the crops aDd manure, the expense of the valuations being divided between 
the outgoing and incoming .tenant. 

Eviction~ in the Pays de Waes are not uncommon, often in order to' obtain higher 
rents, or oWing to deaths and sales, and tbey not unfrequently occur from electoral 

• J &" = 1 00 "'Ioare mo\m1; 1 hectaN = 10.000 sqaoH _. 
R2 
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motives. Rents are paid annually in money, never in kind, nnd unless in the \-'llse of an 
eviction, are usually called for three months after Chri,tmas. 

Subletting (though allowed by the law of the land) is objected to by the f'l'oprit·tOl'iI, 
who give the tenants notice to quit if they do so. I heard of an instonl'e of 10 hecllll't'6 
of land having been let to one tenant for the sum of ROO fruncs pc.' Ilnnum. this t('nant 
sublet the land to thirty.five othet' persons who paid him' in all 2,000 trancs pCI' nnnum, 
the first tellant thus making a clear profit of 1,:100 franl'". Tbe landlord on henrillg of 
thid in due season gave the first tenant notice to quit, retaining tbe other thirt\,·!i,'e 
tenants at the incl't'ased re.nt, viz., 2,000 francs for the 10 hectares. . 

The above also serves as an in@tance of the extent to whil·h very small holdinh'8 in 
Belgium command hip:h rents. , 

Landowners in the Pays de Waes m08tly reside in towns, leaving their propcrti,'S in 
many instances to the care of agents, who, again, often have sub·a~cnts, 

The "mall, as wdl as the large farmer is liable to have as h.ndlo\'ds at on(' and the 
same time:- . 

A brewer, a grocer, a haberdasher, a manufacturer, a c\ockmal(el', a public-house 
keep('r, a farmer, a doctor, a lawyer. a pansh priest (rardy owner of hlDd), a "liberal," a 
.. catnolic. 

What is the position of this tenant probably farmin~ from (j to 10 hect.'m's of land? 
The brewer expects him to drink his beer-if he objects, he evicts "illl from the plr)t of lund 
he holds of him, and lets it to a more protitable tenant; the g,'ocer eXI)('cts him tn buy his 
coffee at his shop; his wife and daughters mllst dress well in QI'dcr to pl"asc the 
habcrda,her; he nlUst purchase a watch Rnd change it occasionally to please the ,,·at('h· 
maker; be must assist his farmer landlord in p:ett:ng in his crops h"fore he attc-nus tn his 
own; if he or his family do not require the doctor's attencianc,e two 01' three timeR a )'c~r, 
the doctor seeks for a less healthy tenant. The following i, an example of thc l'xtcnt to 
whicl. this tyranny is carried, and how indirectly profitable sllIuil bits of laud rUII iJel'ollle 
to the owner :-

A doctor. whose wife was a dressmaker, owned 40 acres of land, \\hi"h lie let on a 
verbal agreement to a man who had alarge Ii..mily. seven of whom were i!il'l~, the rent of 
the lund amounted to 40 francs per annum, bnt the sale of medicines anu or d,'c~8C~ to his 
tenant raised tht: doctor's income to 400 francs a year, 

Throughout the Pays de 'Wacs (and throughout the Provinces of Flanders, l'XCCl't (1) 

the pol'::er lands), spade husbandry almost entirely prevails. This sy~tcm of cultivation 
does not admit of much machinery being used, however. thre'hing lTluehine" !\I'e ,~I',,'h"llly 
superseding the flail, and some few farmers use machinery for cutting roots. CUi'll j" all 
ground in windmill~, one or two of which are n.et with in each vilu.ge. 1\[y informant 
states that he considered the farmer who farmed (j hectares to be the most prosperous. 

The whole of the labour on the farm is supplied by the family. The paI'Cnts and 11\'0 

adult children can easily work a farm of 5 hectares. If the childrcn arc young a day 
labou reI' is usua1\y employed during the harvesting, cbildren commence work at uiJout 6 
or 7 years of age. 

The farmer's wife manages, the dairy and stable department. The sale of butter 
~hould, and does, indeed, pay all the household weekly expenscs. Women and girl_ are 
also of great use in thinning and weediag the crops, and in the winter montbs they heat, 
clean, and prepare flax for market. 

From three to four milch cows, a calf, and a pig, form the stoclt on a farm of this aile, 
'Iud there is scarcely any (if any) permanent pasture in the Pays de \Vacs, the cattle 
are al\ stall fed, in winter ehiefly upon carrots, tumip~, colza, ~rain and linseed cake, 

One horned beast is kept on an average per hectare. With "egal'd to cattl", I may 
herewith mention that large owners or large tenants throughout Belgium generally kt'(,p a 
bull, both for breeding on tbeir own farms, and which they let out for a small sum to small 
farmers wishing to breed stock. 

The Government keep a few Durham bulls at til" agricultural school at Gcmbloux, 
but they are kept rather as specimens than for purposes or breeding. 

The small tenant farmer in the Pa)'s de Waes generally hus ready money, with which, 
in the month of June,he purchases, say, from 101.0 20 hectares of flax-standin!; of the large 
farmer, paying for it usually at once or within /i,'e or six months. 

The small farmer, with his wife and children, gathers in th,· crop of flax, wlIsllI'S, dries, 
beats, cuts, and eleanses it for sale; which, when prepared, is principally exported to 
England and France. 

By this combination of agricultural and industrial pursuits the small farmer is able to 
gain a living, many if frugal and thnfty can, in the space of twenty ~'el\rs, amass from 
,W,OOO to 25,.000 franes. Many, however, ruin themselves by endeavouring to ke.·p a 
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horse,lUld by hiring, probably out of a feeling of vanity, more land than they require or 
are ahle to work; many also ruin themselves by purchasing land at prices much beyond 
its value; the average price of land per hectare is 5,000 or 6,000 francs, sometimes it will 
fetch as much £<s 30,000 francs pCI' hectare. 

Properties in the Pays de Waes, as I have already stated, are much intersected and 
dispersed. 

Each plot or field contains on an averagE' half a bectare of land, which is sUl1"Ounded by 
a ciitch, the borders of which are planted at a distance of i inches with poplars belonging to 
the landlord and with. underwood byt1lbe tenant, these standard trees pay the landlord 
ahout I per cent. per annum, the tenant may have the cop pings 'which the landlord cuts at 
certain seasons, the tenant paying the expense of the cutting. . 

The Flemish farmer who has no horse, carts all the manure on to his land in a wheel
barrow. Liquid manure is also most .carefully preserved. 

The following is a detailed account kindly furnisbed to me by a gentleman farming 
land in the Pays de Waes of the system of cultivation (" petite culture") in tbis district of 
EllSt Flanders, as it shows the expenses lind profits on each crop. it is well worthy the 
attention uf agriculturists. 

Rolalien of Seven Yeats. 

First yew:, Potatoes. 

Expenditure. ! 
J'fllnf's. ------r ltA'llt pE'r Wpl?1\t 300 verge., i. ,., 44 nrl'S •• · . ,.' i 6.; 

The Jand i~ dug to Q depth 0140 to 45 centimetres: cost of digging 
10 ct'ntimes p('r vt.·rge. . . .. · . · , 

30 Infl(l" of atnble manure, 01: 6 (J.'sncs: each lond contains from 
450 to 500 kilos. .. . . . ' . · . · . 

3 hedolitrt'B of teed , . , . · . · . • 0 

Cost of planting .. 
, . . .. · . · . · , 

Cl('olling and e"rthing up .. .. .. · . .. 
AD .,·.r0g<> crop yi.lda 100 h.otolitr .. , at 6 frauo. · , .0 

Second year, Wheat 

Rent pcr a''Pellt (44 ..... ) •• . • 
Ploughillg lund •• • • • • 
16 loadll of stobIe manure, at ,5 Iranes 
SN-d alld labour .. • • , • 
Weeding " •. .. 
Cutti.lg, drying, earrying, and tbre~biDg 
A VC11\1:.re crup, 10 Of 11 hectoli.trea •• 
Aftt.r crop. turnipa. .. . . 
Y il.:'ld of turnip, .. . . . . 
Strrl\W' • • • • 

· . · . · . · . · . · . 
· . · . · . 

· . · . · . · . · . · . · . · , · . .. .. o • 

• 0 · . · . · . · . · . .. . · . 
.. 

• CarrotR Are aometimea aoWD afte-r wbeat; cost about the snme i 
I,rufi" larger. ,., SO fran •• (with carrots) . • . o. 

30 I 
150 . I 18 

15 
25 

· . 
303 

Expenditure. 

l .... c. 
65 ·0 

6 0 
75 0 
37 21 
III 0 
25 0 
· . 
4 0 · . · . 

224 21 

H.e('eipL~. 

j.'rancfI. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
· . 
• 0 · . 
600 

600 
303 

297 

Receipts. 

Frs. c. 
o. .. · . · . · . · . 

22J 0 · . eo 3 
S4 . 0 

339 0 
224 21 

114 79 

20 0 

IS4 79 

Prdi.:.. 

Francs. 

297 

ilrllfits. 

F.... 0. 

184 79 
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Third year, Flax.-After getting in the second crop of turnips or calTOts, the land i. dug 
and flax sown in March. 

Expenditure. Rl"ceipb. Pro6to. 

Fro. c •• Fn. 0. F .... •• llent pt'1" arpent (44 are.) · . · . · . · . · . 6.> 0 .. 
Cost of dig'!.dng land · . · . · . · . · . 5 60 .. 
6 barrel. ( .. bnCH") of liquid manure (human) •• · . · . 8266 .. 
1 bectolitre of •• <.><1 • • • • • • · . · . 60 0 .. 
Sowing and ckaning · . · . · . · . · . 
Flax .is ~el1t'rally sold sbmdiDg, n'\"erage price 1 f'rane 25 centime. 

40 0 .. 
to 1 franc flO centimes; n\"erage on 44 arcs · . · . .. 400 0 

Clover is generally Bown 'with flIlE, which brings in about · . .. 60 0 

20316 460 0 
203 IS . 
246 M 24ft R5 

Fourth yeal", Clover. 

. Expenditure. I Recriptl.. I l'rofih . 

Fr. c. Fr. o. Yr. o. 
ReDt, 44 Rl'£>S .. 65 0 · . 
The whole Jabour cousists ~~iy in puitiug as ~~n\lre l~·hecto1itr~~ 

of wood .,h.s on the land (" cendre, bois"), .. t I fraBC 60 •• 18 0 .. 
Net profit at 60 fralle. p.r .. erge •• • . •• • • .. 150 0 

83 0 130 0 
83 0 

67 0 67 0 

Some-times, on the beat lands, if clover 
wheat follows ogain-

is not sown witb fbx, 

Labour. witb a plough .. .. · . · . .. 7 26 · . 
16 load, of well· rotted lDIlDure · . .. .. .. 81 63 · . 
1 heetolitre of •• ed, beot quality · . .. .. .. 24 0 .. 
Cleaning weed. .. · . · . .. .. .. 12 0 .. 
Cutting, crtl'l"ying, and threshing .. .. .. .. 25 0 · . 
At'erag-e yield, "II to 12 hE'ctolitr.es, at 21 fraDC!8 .. .. · . 231 0 .. 400 trus.es {)f 8tr.aw .. .. .. · . .. 70 0 

149 88 301 0 
Add rent .. .. .. · . · . 66 0 214 88 

214 88 86 12 RS 12 

Fifth year, Rye.-Soon after the clover, some let the land rest and sow oals. 

Expendilure. Receipts. PI·oGts. 

Frs. c. Fr. c. Fr. •• 
Rent, 44 arcs .. · . · . · . .. .. 66 0 · . 
Ploughing lond .. .. · . .. .. .. 7 25 · . 
15 loads of fann manure .. · . .. · . .. 81 63 .. 
Be ed, .. .. · . · . .. .. · . 10 0 · . 
Cutting, carrying, &c. .. · . · . .. .. 26 0 · . 
Yield, 11 heclolitres, at IS france .. .. .. .. · . 165 0 
400 trusses of straw · . .. .. .. · . · . 70 0 
Becond crop of turnip. · . · . .. .. .. 3 0 64 60 

191 88 289 60 
. 191 88 

97 62 97 62 
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Sixth year, Oata. 

Rent, 44 are! . . • • • • . . • • .. 
Labour. •• .. .. .. .. . 
6 bRrrel. ("bRca") liquid manure (human) •• •• .. 
t'4owing nnd labour • ~ • • • • • • 
('overing and furrowing with a spade (" rigole. t '" b~che"l 
(')poning and weeding I' •. . . • . • 
Cuttitl~. cnrryinJl. threehing • • . • • • 

.. .. .. .. 
Yield, 18 hectohtre. •• .. .. .. .. 
400 trUBBe8 of straw • • • • • • • . .. 

C'an'ot8 are IOwn with oatst or, after working the land, mrnipl as 
Recond crop. 

\' ruue of carrots, 64 £raDes; turnips, 45 france--evel'age •• 

Esppoditure. 

Fr. •• 
65 0 

5 50 
32 65 
15 0 
7 50 

10 0 
15 0 .. .. 

150 65 

.. 

Seventh year, Buck-wheat. 

Expenditure. 

F,'. •• 
Alit·, getting in lh. carrots or turnips of the uth year, the land 

rcat. till the wldcllo of May. 
Sow CBrrot9-

Rent .. .. .. .. .. .. 65 0 
Labour .. .. .. .. .. 24 32 
t beL'Iolitro oraced .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 
Low grn88 •• .. .. .. .. .. 3 0 
Cutting, drying, &e. .. .. .. .. .. 25 0 

Yield, 12 bcctolitre., at 20 francs .. .. .. .. 
Orne8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Total profits, 1,131 fran.s 83 centim .. , eqoal to 451. 

Receipts. Profits. 

Fr. c . Fr. c. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 

192 91 
45 0 

237 91 
150 65 

87 26 87 26 

50 0 50 0 

137 26 

Receipt!. Profits. 

Fr. c • Fr. e. 

.. 

.. .. .. .. 
122 32 .. 
240 0 

14 50 

264 50 
122 32 

132 18 

The average of the amount of various crops per hectare last year in the arrondissement 
of St. Nicholas, where the" petite culture" prevails, was, according to an official report, 
as follows :-

Wheat •. 
Rye 
Buck"heat 
lIarl.y • • . • 
Beans (te,..,..., .. ) .. 
Potateea 
),'1... " 

Root crops were good. 

114 hectolitre •• 
26 " 
20 n 

34 II 

18 " 
11,000 kilometres. 

655 .. 
I have omitted to mention that nearly all the peasantil in the Flanders keep numbers 

ofrabbits in hutches which are largely exported to England, where they are known in the 
markets, I believe, as .. Ostend rabbits." 

Large quantities of (I'uit, chiefly damaged, are purchased here for the English 
markets. 

In the Pays de W DeS no agricultural labourer need be in want if he chooses to work; 
there is even a dearth of hands. Many of the l'lemish peasants go to .France to help in 
harvesting, whcre they earn good wages; while mllny find employment during part of the 
year in railway and canal wOI·ks. 

A day lubourer earns in the Pays de Waes, without food or lodging, about 1 franc 
25 centimes (h.) per day, and pays about I franc (9jd.) per week reot for a cottage. 

The official Report of 1856 states that in some parts of the Kingdom the wages of an 
agricultural labourer attains an average of about 2 francs, without food, per day. 
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while in other districts the average scarcely exceeds. and is sometimes less than 1 fraoc 
per day. 

Wages were in 1856 highest in the Provinces of' Namur. Luxemburg, RainBult. and 
and Liege, lowest in the Pro\'inces of Limburg, Antwerp. Brabant and East Flanders. 

In tbc Flemi~h districts tbe labourer does not earn 11.8 much liS in Walloon districts, 
where factories and mines exist in large numbers. The same difference is remarked with 
regard to the labourers' food. 

The F'Iemish labourcl', when fed by bis employer, is content with rye bread, potatoes, 
and curds, with occasionally a bit of bacon or salt meat; lit his own cottage bis food is 
still worse. . . 

Tbe Walloon labourer, however, receives bread of mnstin or ~pelt (" epeautre ") and 
meat lIlay be considered as forming a portion of his diet. 

In the Ardennes the diet is not quite so good, but is superior to that of the Flemish 
pea~ant (tide Official Agricultural Heport of 1856). 

In rurul communes, where the people lire industrious in tbe Pays de Wues tlicl'C is 
little or no poverty. This is not the case, however, in the rich and manufacturing town 01' 
St. Nicholas, the chief town of the district, containing 25,000 inhabitants (many of whom 
are landed proprieto\'~). 

This town literally swarms with beggars; in winter 13,000 persons, I am told, are 
dependent upon charity. Other towns in the district have probably 11.8 many poor in 
proportion to their population; for throughout the whole year numbers of beggars rove 
through the country district~ insulting and even threatening the farmers, who, if they do 
not give money, rarely refuse a crust of bread. 

Taking into considerution the diffioulties the amaH farmer in the Pays de Waes hus to 
contend with in the tenure of his land, it will be readily understood how anxious he mu~t 
be to retire from his labours as soon as he haa obtained a sufficiency to admit of his so 
doing, instead of endea\'ouring to improve his system of farming, rearing good stock, &c. 
In fact. as my informant stated, he is worn out with toil and anxiety, and glad to escape 
from a position in which he has been at the mercy of unscrupulous and greedy persons 
seeking ollly their own intert'St. . 

\vitll the facilities for purchasing land in Belgium (unless a monopoly he granted til 
the peasant clas~) and owing to the extreme subdivision of the land, it is only naturullhat 
it shmlld in very many instances, fall into the hands of a class such 11.8 1 have depicted, 
who are instigated solely by motivcs of gain in their dealings with their tenant8, whom 
they, to use an expressive French term, .. exploiter" to the utmost of their power. 

M, de Hoon, in a work on the polder lands, expresses his hope that the farms there 
will remain large, as the land is neither suited for" petite culture" nor the country, which 

, is unhealthy. fitted for a large population. 
M. de Hoon 8aY8:-
" As the farms become smaller, we shall have more cattle, more manure. and more 

produce; but the general expenses resulting from an increased number of falllilil's will 
have augmented also. These little properties will, by degrees, pass illto the hands of rich 
proprietors. More labour will be·necessary, and there will be less money to spend; illlless 
due to crowding and misery, at present almost unknown, will gain ground. The eha(itaLle 
funds will become a severe tax, and mendicity and marauding will completely change the 
scene." 

The inhabitant of the polders, lIecordingto M. de Hoon, is better educated than the 
inhabitant of Flanders (i.e., where the" petite culture" prevails--for the polders are also 
in the Flanders). He says he likes conversation and even reading, and contrasts the 
condition of the former on retiril'g from bUf6iness very favourably with that of the latter, 
who has been unable to devote any of his time to the development of his intellectual 
faculties. In conclusion, I must add that what what I have de;eribed as existing ill the 
Pays de Waes is exceptional; for though in some other parts of Belgium there are mnny 
tenants at will, the majority even of the smaller tenants hold written leases of three, six, 
and nine years. . 

The information which I have obtained on the Pays de Waes (and which I have 
every reason to believe is accurate) differs from the pleasant picture of "peasant proprie. 
tors". in the above district, drawn in Mr. Mill's work on Political Economy, vol. i, pagel 
327 to 330. 

A glance at the Table inclosed in the earlier part of this Report will show that the 
land in the Flanders, the most highly cultivated provinces in Belgium, is almost entirely 
worked by tenants, whereas in the province of Luxemburg, where much of the land is poor 
nnd of but comparatively little value, it is mostly cultivated by proprietors. 

'- I think I am justified in inferring from tbe@e facts that the soil ill in the first place 
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mede pl'oductive by the toil and labour of the peasant BS owner, and that it eventually falls 
into the hands of another class who buy land as an investment for their money, and who· 
find it is more remunerative and pr06table to let it out to tenants than to cultivate it 
themselves. 

I believe I am correctly informed when I state that as a rule the small farmer, artizan, 
or laboUJ'er, who is an owner, owns his cottage and a small plot. of land (about half a hectare 
in extent.). If he does not earn his bread almost entirely in Borne industrial pursuit, he 
hires land in addition to what he oWns. In many cases land is an auxiliary means of 
subsistence to what is gained by industIial pursuits; in others, the proceeds from industrial 
pursuits are an auxiliary to the profits resulting from the cultivation of the soil. For 
instance, in M. de Hoon's work I find that there are near Ostend some small farmers 
o\\'nin~ their own famls of small extent, but 11'110 combine fishing with theiragricnltural 
labours; so also in the Pays de '''aes, and throughout the greater part of the Flanders, 
flax is the staff of liIe. In the Campine many are pedlars; in the Condroz country many 
villages are elJ!(aged in sh'aw-plniting, &c. 

Much of the laud in Belgium is owned by the aristocracy; much by the industrial 
classes. . 

The prevalent opinion in Belgium is in favour of the subdivi,ion of land, and of small 
holdings; the latter are particularly favourable to high rents. I have, however, heard the • 
opinion expressed by a person thoroughly conversant with the agricultural stutus of 
Belgium, that the excessive subdivision was injurious to agriculture, and a regret expressed 
that there was no law prohibiting the snbdivision of properties of 15 hectares in ex tent. 

The law regulating the equal partition of property, though it breaks up large fortunes 
equally affect the small. The death of parents, who through their toilalld industry ha,'e 
succeeded in saving sufficient money to purchase a small house and a few hectares of land, 
entails in all probability the sale of the property in ordel' to carry into effect the division 
as laid down by law, amongst the family; sometimes an arrangement is arri"ed at by which 
one or two of the sons I<cep the house and land, paying an indemnity to their brothers or 
sisters: but this is a mutter of difficulty, and children of pareots who have raised them
selves to the position of small proprietOl's, are all reduced at the death of the parents to 
the humble station from which the latter started. 

Tbe Belgian is averse to tbe very idea of emigrating; sooner or later, however, h~ 
will be forced to do so, for in Belgium the population, both rural and urban, increasel 
rapidly.· 

1 regret that I have been' unable to pl'ocure any slatistics as to the annual increase of 
population amongst small rural proprietors, none having as yet been published upon this 
point; but I have been informed tbat the Bmall farmer in Belgium looks upon children as 
a blessing, as forming in course of time an additional supply of labour to his farm, and 
when there are more children than the land can support, they seek their living elsewhere. 
I have not heard any remarks in support of a certain theory that proprietol'Ship lended to 
prevent the .. undue multiplication" of families; but I have heard ti,e opinion that 
the existing law for service ill the army and militia tended to prevent veryem'ly marriages. 

I have annexed a Table sbowing the number of marriages solemnized within a certain 
number of years, and giving tbe ages of the pel'&ons when married. t 

No attempts bave been made by Government to create or inCl'ease the number of 
freeholders in Belgium {beyond the endeavour which I have stated to colonize the Cam pine 
and which failed), such a scheme is looked upon as imprscticable, and as one whic:h would 
only lead to forming a class of persons who would always be looking to Govel'nment for 
assistance. 

I annex a Table showing the numbtor of markelq and fairs which are held in Belgium. 
In 1846 there were 294,537 hor.es, and in 1856,277,311, in Belgium. Sheep had 

likewise decreased in the same period. In 1846 they numbered 662,508; in 1856, only 
583,485. Pigs had also decreased. . 

Cattle, however, bllS increased in number; according to the censuR of 18-!6 there were 
1,203,891 head, and in 1856 there were 1,257,649 head of cattle. The" petite culture" 
favours keeping of cattle, but tends to decrease that of horses and sheep. 

I have inclosed in this Report a copy of the form of lease granted by the hospital of 
St. Jean, at BI'IIsseIG; this hospital (as do all the charitable institutions owning land in 
Belgium) lets its lands by public tender; the lease runs for tbree, six, nine years, and I 
am informed that this is the usual form of lease granted by proprietors tbroughout the
Province of Brabant. 

• In 1867 Ih. total Dumber of omigrants /'rom Belgian po"" amounted to ~,198; in 1868 it only amounled 
to 1,512. 779 of whOlll weut to Ih. Argt'ntine tJrovincel.--('t Moniteur Belgo" 0' November 23, 1869.) 

.t . Th. dim.ulti .. " Ihro"lb ..... u • .r r_ntl being r8CJuired, and G.h ... liriogeni fon ... li".I, are a g_ 
ftltrlc\Jon la .arly lII.rnapt. 

~~ S 
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I have also inclosed a copy of the cadastral map for thc commune of St. Gilca \V"c~, 
together with the registor attached to it. 8S a specimen of a publication from which mo,,;t 
RCCUI'ate infocmation cau be obtained as to the nature of the Iloil in each commune. and B8 
to the ownership, Bnd the amount of tax upon each plot of1and throu~hout thecountl·y. 

(SigTIed) HUGH WYNDHAM, 

Decen,bf!T 6, 1869. 
Second Secretary, Her Majesty', ugatio1l aft Bei!jitJllI. 

Annexes. 

The number of fairs and markets in the Provinces of Belb,;um In 1860 were' liS 

follows:--

IJro'\'ince. W,,'kly, I Monthl)·. Annllnl. Tot.\. 

Antwerp .. .. .. 66 I 12 102 180 
Brabant .. .. .. 49 I 3 74 1~6 
West I·I.ndt' .... .. .. 77 9 116 202 
ERst Fhllldere .. .. 62 5 197 :lfi4 
Hninault .. .. .. 12.5 16 1.58 2U9 
Lit'ge .. .. .. 31 7 242 2110 
Limburg .. r, .. 311 1 106 1;)7 
l .. uxemburg .. .. 5 1 227 2;13 
Nnmu:r .. .. .. 28 5 1f30 H,3 

Th. KingOoTft .. .. 473 I 59 I.3R2 1,!lH 

NOTE.-This gives 11 {nir market pel' every 900 hectol'(,>~ of culth-atcd lnnd. 

TABLB showing Number of Marriages du~ng ten years 18111-60 and age at persons 
marned :-

Age. Men. Women. 

21 yeal·s and under .. .. 8.840 37.180 
21 to 25 yea .... completed .. .. 58.798 88,060 
25 to 30 " .. .. .. 109.787 06.16.'l 
30 to 35 ., .. .. .. 70.435 54,864 
35 to 40 .. .. .. .. 38,884 2~.575 
40 to 45 .. .. .. .. 21,348 15,531 
45 to 50 .. " .. .. 12,437 8,192 
50 to 55 .. .. .. .. 7.196 8,717 
,;5 to 60 ,. .. .. .. 4,108 1,567 
60 to 65 

" .. .. .. 1.875 680 
65 to 76 .. .. .. .. 769 225 
70 to 75 .. " .. .. 291 7I 
76 to 80 

" .. .. .. 80 12 
Over 80 years of age .. .. 17 3 , 

v 
:I:I4.8M 

011 Outgoing and Incoming TefUtnta. 

Relations between the outgoing and incoming tenant vary very much i.n dillurent 
parts of the country. 

The following are the customs most in force in each pr~vince:-
Province of .Antw~ry.-Leases generally take effect on the 15th March. The outgoing 

tenant leaves to his successor one-third of the land under tillage, and holds the uther 
two-thirds over the harvest without paying rent for it. As a rule there are. no clai illS for 
manure or ameliorations; occasionally, hawevcr, the outgoing tenant leaves to tile 
incoming tenant the dung and straw which are on the farm at the time that he quits. In 
some places the crops and manure in the soil are valued by valuers, and the new tenant 
indemnifies his predecessor. This is all arranged without the interventioll of the 
landlord. 

Brabant.-In l!ame localities the farmers on quitting have no l'ight to any sort of 
illdeAlnity for improvementa upon the farm, while in some cases they can claim indeilluity 
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for manures, the seeds in the ground, and the cost of the labour of sowing, &c. Some
times the ollt.goin~ tenant receives half the crops on condition of manuring, working, and 
sowing the land during the last year of his lease. 

His successor receives the othel' half of the crops, plants, potatoes, sows oats, gathers 
in the hay, lind pays the rent and taxes. . 

In the sixth district the incoming tenant pays nothing forthe manures, nor has he any 
right for indemnity on this score on leeving. 

This practice impoverishes the soil to such an extent that it requires two or three 
years to get. it into order again. •• 

Wesl Handers.-In a part of this province the outgoing tenant leaves the manure and 
,I raw to his successor, who takcs them at a valuation. The latter also pays an indemnity 
101' manures (permanent), which indemnity varies according to localities and the nature of 
the manm·cs. Though as a rule no manures exist after two consecutive crops. In all 
CMe$ the oil cakes (" les tourteaux") used as manure for tobacco are valued after the harvest 
at nn eightlt or tenth of their original value, and guano at one· third after the summer 
harwst, an:l at one-fourth after the winter harvest. Lime is considered as an improvement' 
which last~ for five consecutive yeaTS; it is valued after the first crop at tt of its original 
value, and then successively at lY., at ·.~f' Ir, and -h of that value after second, third, 
fourth, ami fiffh crop respectively. 

The buildings generally belong to the tenant, so that on his entering upon the land 
he pitY" nn approximate value to his predecessor, which is usually liettled by valuation 
(" estimation contrarlictoire ") made in most cases by notaries. 

In some localities the outgoing tenant must, during the last year of his lease, allow 
the n"w tenant to sow clover, and he must provide for the lodging of the latter's labourers 
and horses. In some cases he must give over all the manure which may be on the farm 
at a valuation fixed by valuers. 

In the Fumes Ambacht district he has no' right to indemnity on this ilcore. 
In the eighth district the outgoing farmer iells all he ean carry away. 
The Cl'OpS on the land are valued either by the parties themselves or by a notary. 
In the ninth district, when a tenant leaves a valuation is generally ·made of the 

manures, in conformity with certain regulations of the" Cbatellenie of Courtl'ai," dated 
5th July, 1703. and October 1671. These regulations have been modified by circum
Rtances and custom, and the principal modifications are set forth in the COIlYentionof the 
Chamber of Nolari,'s in the district.of Courtrai, dated 4th May, 1853. 

In the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth districts a valuation is made of the land, woods, 
and maulII'C, and the incoming pays the outgoing tenant the value thereof .. 

The following customs also obtain :-The outgoing farmer causes all the manures and 
crops which his successor may wish to take over to be valued. The latter may accept the 
valuation at a winter value (" en valeur d'hiver") in the middle of March, or at a full value at 
the feast of St. John (" a la St. Jean") subject in both eases to paying the entire rent, durin~ 
t.he CUTTCnt year, or of only entering upon the farm on the 1st of September. In this case 
the outgoing tenant pays two-thirds of the rent of the current year. 

East Planders.-In this province a regulation which bears date 17th Octobel', 1671, 
is still in force with regard to the rights of outgoing and incoming tenants. This regula
tion, which constitutes the written ·customs of the ancient Chatellenie of Ghent, is still 
obligatory in a great portion of the province. 

As the Irreater part of its Articles no longer harmonize with the laws which IlOW' 

regUlate property, or with the system of agriculture whioh prevails during the present day, 
a l'c\·i.inn of tbe ('ode is much called for. 

The following are the customs most generally followed when a farui passes frool ~ne 
fBmwr to unother:-

The out~ing {urmer 80W6 all the autumn crops for which he receives an indemnity 
valued by experts; if there are arrears of rent this indemnity goes towards paying 
the-m fill'. 

The outgoing farmer takes the underwood which ~ in the hedgerows; this underwood 
is valued by toisps of 10 when it has not obtained a six years' growth. If the wood is of 
an older growth he may oat and dispose of them, unless hi!! Jease stipulates· to the 
oonll'lu·v. 

These conditione fullilled, the new tenant enteTs lIpon the land t.owanh the middle of 
MUI'ch, and takes pos~s8ion of the buildings at the commenoemeut of April. 
. I n the sixth district, the outgoing tenant recewes indemnit.y from his successor for his 
manures nnd for the cost of labour Rnd seeds. 

'rhie custom gives rise to many difficulties which are generally sought to be avoided: 
. by stipulating in the leases the quantity of manure which the outgoing tenant ill to place; 

S 2 
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upon the land during the last two yeal'S of his tenancy. 
'he farmer fulfils his contract. 

Experts are 8l'Pointl'd to see that 

Hainault.-As a general rule, the outgoing tenant leaves to bis SII<"CeS80r tbe 8traw 
and manurt', and allows him to sow clover on It portion of the land. The parties come to 
an understanding in general as to the indemnity to be paid by tbe new farmer to the out. 
going tenant Sometimes it is stipulatl'd in tbe lE'flse that a tcnant. on Jeaving. may not 
sell his stanoing crops, tbat they must be thrashed out on the (ann, where the straw and 
manure is to be left. 

I n some places the incoming farmer has a right to expect housing fur his labnurers 
and stock. straw on the farm, and a certain amount of fallow land. 

On large farms the outgoing farmer gives up the unconsumed straw and the manure 
which has 1I0t been made use of, as well as the portion of land destined as fallow. Where 
the cultivation is divided ("culture divisee'') it is gent'rally customary to allo .... the incomer 
to sow clover on a portion of the wheat land of winter and of Marr.h (" emhla\·ures d'hiver 
et" de Mars"), as also to work the land after gathering in the first crop of the last year. 
Clover is considered as fallow. . 

Province of Liege.-Leases generally take elTect 15th March or 15th !\Iay. In the 
first case the farmer has the right on quitting to the winter crops; in t.he seeo·nd, he has 
also the March crops. . 

This custom only prevails in the district of Liege. Sometimes the outgoing tenant 
sows the winter crops, of which he receives the half of the produce in grain the year that 
he leaves, the other half and the straw remaining to the farm. 

The cutting and housing the crops are done by the inco'ning tennnt. The expense of 
thrashing is divided. In a part .of the Condroy the outgoing tenant docs the primary 
labour, carts the manure, and sows clover on the land destined for wheat. . 
, The new tenant pays for the seeds. He is, morl'ovcr, bound to house and carlOY the 

grain crops «. les durs grainR") for which his pl·edecessor pays two-thirds of the rent. 
When a tenant is to leave on the 15th of May the outgoing farmer di~poses of the 

manure up to the 1st of November. He sows the spriilg wheat, which he harvests, as 
also the wintel· cereals. . 

The incomer does the carting, sows clover with the cereals, which are reaped by his 
predecessor, and plants potatoes. In the Herve country the ontgoing tenant has, in 
general, no right to any indemnity, no matter what money he may have sunk or improve
ments he may have made. 

In some parts he can claim the grain, hut the straw and manure must remain on the 
fann. 

Finally. in the canton of Spa, the outgoing tenant leaves to his successor all the 
forage which may be on the farm at his departure, or such quantity 8S lIlay have been 
stipulated in his lease, as also all the manures. He is bound also to till and sow winter 
crops on an extent of land equal to what he found on taking the farm. In some cases the 
outgoing tenant, who may have found \lotlting sown on entering upon the farm, must place 
at the disposal of his successor the land destined for winter sowing. 

Limburg.-Leases generally commence_on tbe 15th of March, fot buildings and 
pasture lands; and on the 15tb of A ugust for arable lands. 

It is generally stipulated that tbe farmer, either on entering or leaving, has a right to 
some of the grain sown, and which constitutes generally about two-thirds of the crop. 
'Some leases allow the incoming tenant half of the grain which he finds Bown, and whicb 
quantity, on leaving, he must leave to his successor; the straw and manure, however,' 
remain upon the farm. In sOllle places the new tenant does thebal·vesting; thrcshing is 
done at the expense of botb, and a division is made in accordance with the proportions 
stipulated in the leases. ' 

Sometrmes also the outgoing tenant is in no way bound as to his successor; nor is he 
obliged to Icave either straw or seed of any kind; the land is thus completely worn out 
In the eleventh agricultural district the outgoing tenant takes everything except manures 
and straw. He must leave a certain amount of fallow land for his successor, calculated 
accm·diog to the extent of the farm. 

Lu:cemburg.-In the neighbourhood of ArIon, straw, manure, and most of the greeD 
('rops are left upon the farm. In some places the new farmer takes over the f .. llow land, 
the permanent and artificial grass lands; he mustl·epay to his predecessor the value of 
the grass seeds. He has the benefit of all manure from the I st of May to the 3rd of 
November, and of the straw and green crops which are on the farm on the 1st of May. 

His predecessot may take nothing away. Where sheep are fattening the farmer may 
keep on bis flock from the 1st of May, the day he quits, to the I tit of November, 'While 
lambs must be taken off the (arm at the e10se of tbe lease. 
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In tbe Ardennes (7th, 8tb, 9th, lOth, 12th, 13th, and 14th agricultural divisions) it 
is customary for the outgoing-tenant to sow the winter and spring cereal., and to harvest 
8nd thresh them. Tbe corn belongs to him, tbe straw to bis successor. He may not 
r.arry away green or root crops. 

No inuemnity is granted bim for improvements. 
The incoming-tenant has a right to tb, produce of tbe farm dating from the autumn 

BOwing, anu his successor must give him up suffident land for planting potatoE's. 
As he generallv finds a certain quantity of grass and straw on entering upon the farm, 

be engages to leave it when he goes out: 
In the Canton of Wellin the outgoing-tenant takes his crops and his live and his 

dead stock. 
The incoming-farmer must wait a year, RI)d even eighteen months before be can 

enjoy any of the produce, or obtain lIoy rl'tut"ns except from hay and pasture. 
Prov;/Ire of Na.lur.-Leases generally commence on the 1st or 15th of May, in the 

southern part of the province. The outl\"oing-tenant bas no ri;;ht to dispose of the manure 
after the 1st of November of the year which precedes his quitting. He is bound to sow 
for his successor a certain amount of spring seeds and crops as stipulated in the lease; for 
tbis he receives his expenses. 

The new tenant i.i bound to facilitate the harvest of the wheat crops, which belong to 
his Buccc,"or, Ilnd to leave him a place fit for stacking and threshing. The straw l"emains 
on the fann. 

III the 7th and 8th districts the incoming-tenant is bound to get in the harvest, and 
t.o leave the barns at the disposal of his predecessor for the term of one y!'ar. 

In the Canton of Beauraing the outgoing-tenont leaves on the farm the lIlanure I!.auc 
f!"Om the I st of November. 

He' kaves also the green crops, and straws of the winter crop', of which he retains 
the grain, also that from the }'larch sowings, which he sows beforr lea.ving; the straw 
~emalns to the farm. The incoming-tenant harvests the natural nnd artifi(·ial grass crops, 
anu IllU8t reiruLurse tbe cost of tbe artificial seed to his predeces,or. 

In the Entre Sambre and Meuse the incoming.tenant takes o,·el· the me"dows or 
nne-third of the arable land, as also the straw frOln tile last harvest, and the malllll"e made 
from the lijt of November of the preceding year. 

In some places the outgoing tenant leaves the straw and manure to his successor and 
ke .. ps tbe winter and Morcb cereals. The incoming tenant takes posstssion of the build
ings, Ite bas the hay and the grass crops, but must indemnify the outgoer for tbe seeds. 
He is bound, moreover, to car .. y all the harvest. 

Cllhicr des cha .. ges. clauses et conditions 8uxquelles Ie Conseil General d'ArItninistration 
dcti Hospices et Secours de la ville de Bruxelles fera proceder par Ie ministere d'un 
nolai .... , tl. 1010cation publique, aux lieu, jour et heure a fixer, de di\· .. rs biens ruraux 
dont la designation sera faite au proces-verbal de la location. 

Art. 1. LlIlocation a lieu pour un terme de neuf annces consccutivcs, qui prendra 
cours Ie 30 Novembre, 1860. . 

C .. pelldant iI sera facultatif B l'Administration des Hospices seule, de resilier Ie bail, 11 
10 fin de la troisi~me ou de la sixieme an nee, en fai_ant renou par exploit d'huissier, six 
moi. avant l'echcance de choque ~poque tricnoale. 

Art. 2. Si les biens dOllnes CIt:! location venaient Cll totalite ou ell partie a Hre 
cehang{'S, ,'end us, ou B ~tre exploites comme briquetcrie ou comme carrieres dl! pierres ou 
de sable, de Ill~me que s'ils venaient B ~tre trouves necessaires 11 I'utilite publique, I'Admi
nist.mtion aura Ie droit, en tout temps, de resilier Ie bail en tout ou en parti .. , ct de lair, 
ubandonner led bieus par les 10catail"eS, moyennant de les I'revenir deu x anois d·avanee. 

DUllS ee cas les locataires auront droit l'I une indcmllite ue labour et de seanailles qui 
scm fixee entr'eux et les nouveaux propl"it'taires ou occupants; 11 defaut de s'cntendre, elle 
sera fixee colllurmement au mode d'expel"tise trace par l'Article 34 du present Cahier des 
Churges; aucune autre indemnitolne pourra eIre exigee par eux. 

En ("89 d'exproprintion, Ie locataire recevra l"indemnite qui aura {:I e payee pour eet 
obj"t a l' Adminiitration. 

Si. 8V80t la datc fixee pour l'entree en jouissance. tout au partie des biens venait B ~tre 
echange ou vend u, ou a ~tre exploitee com me briqueterie on comme carriere de pierres ou 
de Faille, de m~me que si. avant la dite date, tout ou partie des m~mes biens venait ~ ~tre 
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tI'OUV~ n€cessaires 1I1'utilite publi'lue, Ie bail ,;I'ra considere comme nul et non nwnu, POIlI' 

les parcelles ou parties dcs parcc\les dnnt il devrait etre di~pos~, snns que les 10eatairM 
puifisent reclamer, de ee chcf, Rucune indemnite envel's qui qlle ce s'lit. 

Art. 3. Les preneul's ne pourronl exiger 8ucune indemnite pour Ie cas ou les loro!aires 
actuels pretendraient avoi.· Ic droit d'occuper les biens compri. clan~ la pres"nte location 
au delll de la date fixee pOUI' i'entl'ee I'll jouissance; il ('n sl'rnit de m~mc Mi, par Buite elc 
quclque diffoerend, ou pour tout autre moti!; I'Administration des Hospices ne rouvait 
mettre ou maintenir les preneurs dans I" jouissance des bicns loues, 80uf !lUX prencurs 11 
exereer leurs recours contre II's tiers, suns intervention ni indemnite de la part de 18 dite 
Administration. . 

AI·t. 4. Toules especes de contributions ct chnrges pllbli'lucs, queUes que soit leur 
denomination, seront supportees par Ics preneurs, pendant toute la durec du bail. 

Les contributions foncierE'S sel'Ont notamment 11 charge des llreneurs pour toutr
I'annet', dn moment quc ceU,,-ci est commcnccc pendant leur jouissance, qunnd nlt'l1lP il~ 
viendroient a abandonncr Ie bien luue avant la fin de I'annee, suit par suite d'expirntion du 
bail, soit pour violation de I'une ou de l'autre de ses conditions, ou pour toutc autre cau,e 
que ce soit. Aucunc indcmnite quelconquc ne poulTa, de ce chef, titre exigee par Ics 
prencurs. ' 

Ccux-ci seront tenus de justifier annuellement du paiement des contributions, ou 
Receveur-G€neral de l' Administration dcs Hospices; a delaut par les preneurs de fournir 
cette justification, Je Rcceveur-Gencral exigera, en vertu de 10 grosse des pl'es<,nl<'S, Ie 
paiement des contributions de In maniere et dan~ In forme Ctablies pour III rccouvremcnt 
des fermages. 

Art. 5. Les prenenrs auront la jouissance des biens dont la location leur sera IIdjagcc, 
ninsi que ces biens se poursuivent et se comportent, sans garantie de la me~urc intli'I'"<e, 
dont Ie plus ou Ie moins leur fera profitou perte. lis seront cens!!s connaitre ceM biens 
comme les ayanr vus et visites, sans qu'iJ sait besoin de phIs ample Msignation. 

lis devront conserver Ies biens dans leurs limites et contenances, sans pM'lIwttre 
'Iu'uucune borne soit doeplac~e, ni qu'il soit fait aucune usurpation ou IlUCUI\ empieterneut 
SUI' les biens loues, soit par les voisins, soit m@me par l'autorite publiquc, s'il s'ogit d'un 
chemin. 

Si pendant Ia durve du bail ou 1Il1on expiration, iI etait troave que lee prencurs 
auraient Inisse empil'ter sur Ies biens 10uvEt, la perle serait recuperce 8UX Mpens d('~ 
pr~lIenrs, et Ies bornes replnc~es iI. leurs frais. 

II C6t expl'cssement defendu aux preneurs de changer In nature de!! biens, et d'en 
confondre la culture avec celie d'8utres biens etraogers, comme Bussi dc f.rire Bucun 6cbange 
de jouis8unce, et ce, sous peine de devoir poyer, 11 titre de penalite, une Romme eCluivulent41 
BU prix d'une annee de fermage. 

Art. 6. Les anciens locutaires De seront pas admis a en cheriI', s'ils ne justifient du 
paiement integral des fermages CdlUS. 

Les nouveaux amateurs qui se presenteroot 'Pour louer ou (Jour encherir, de me1l1c que 
les pcrsonnes qui s'offriront pour co-Iocataires, devl'Ont foumir la preuv.e constatanl qu'ils 
SOnt suftisamment solvables... . . 

Art. 7. Les prencurs dcvront entretenir :i lcUt'S frais to us Ics chemins vicinaux ct 
COlllll1UnflUX, ainsi que II'S grandes routes, fosses, rivi~res et ruisseaux qui ('nvironncnt 
Ot'l traversent Ies biens compris daM leurs baux,. et notamment Ies fOSReS 'des prairie. 
dotu rces, et supporter 11 la decharge des hospiccs, les travaux frais, journecs et curvees, 
ainsi "lue les amendes qui peuvent incombcr de cc chef. lis dewont, en outre, echemiller 
les haicset les hurees, et satisfaire a tous lesreglements de police 1\ ce rclatili;. 

Art. 8. lis devront labourer, fumer et ensemenct"r les telTes en temps et saisons con
venables, et y meltre, pendant les neuf anners de jouis!!nllce, au moins trois engrais 
complets, Jont un pendant les trois deroi~res annees. " . 

. Us cieHo11t cultiver par soles et saison!, et 8uivrc les r~gles habituenes les plDS avnn-
tag-euses pour culture. . 

La cultlll'e cles cereaIes et des plantes foulTaglll'es doit i!tre la regIe; Ics preneurs no 
pOUl'l'Ont 8cmCI' IIi planter pendant les deux demieres annees de leur bail, dcs carottcs, 
novets, chicorees ou autres plantes cpuisant Ie sol. S'il resultait, d'une exr>ertise faite 
conformement aux regles tracees par l'Article 34, que les terres ne sont pas cultivecR 
conformement nux r"gles d'assolement, ou qu'il y '8 abus de jouissance, Ie preneur 
de,".'ait payer a I'Administration, outre Ie fermage ordinaire, une lin nee de terOlage, 11 titre 
de penalite. Les n-ais d'expertise seront payes par In partie succombante. 

L'Aclministration ourait en outre la filCulte d'user des droits enoncees It l'Article 3S. 
Le" lucataires devront tenir les prairies bien soigoees et rigoIees, arracber les ronces et 

les epines,enlever les cailloux et les pit'lTes, dHaire les taupmi~re8 eten eparpiller 1"!Ii 
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lerre., p .. ~"erver les biens loues de tout cavins, et en gener,,1 ils d~vront porter nux biens 
loues les ""in" de bons et lovaux ferllliers. 

Alt. 9. Les preneurs Seront tenlls de cultiver par eux 'm~lIles; ils De pourront, sans 
Ie consenJerncnt ecrit de I'Admilli.tratioll des Hospices, ceder leur bail, oi en tolalite ni 
en partie, sous peine de nullite de la cession et de paiemeut, outre Ie fer:llage Ilrdillaire, 
d'une annee fle ferrnago II tib'e de penalite, 

Art. 10. Les prcncurs ~cront tenns de payer leurs fermag-c8 it M. Ie Reeeveur
G""~rnl de I' Admiuiblratioo des Ho~piccs.l'n son bureau a Bruxcllc., en especes ou!ialliques 
d'or Ol! d'arll:cnt ayant cours legal en Belgique, Ie 30 Novembre de cha'lue annee, ellcepte 
Ie fe.'mage de la derniere annee de jouissance, lequel sera paye avant i'enlevem<.>nt de la 
n"(:olte, et, au plus tard, Ie I Juin de la dite annre. 

Art. II. L'Administration des Hospices poUITa disposer, sans indemnite ct cornlne 
bon lui scrublera, des arbres et Wlards ellistant et eroi6sant sur les dits biens. qll'iig Boient 
plant.:s par elle ou par lea locataires. . ' 

t,,~ preneurs n'auront auenn droit a l'etayage des arbres' montants et de haute futaie. 
eet <'tayage Be Cera par lee ollvricrs de l'Administration ct 11 SOli profit. 

Les arbres qui viendront a se deesecber, ou qui seront abattus par Ie vent, demeurel'ont 
la propri':te de I'Adrninistration des Hospices, qui en disposera 11 son gre.· 

Les preneure seront responsables des arbres plantes sur les biens qui leur seront lou~s 
iii, dans les vingt-quatre beures d'un debit commis, ils ne Ie tont pas constater; ils denont 
dans ee cas faire rem placer, it leurs frais, les arbres qui auraient ete maltraites, bri.es, 
coupes ou cnleves, et payer en outre, sans mise en demeure, 11 \a caisse de M. Ie 
Reee,'em-General des Hospices, la valeur des arbres a rem placer, estimee comme arbre 
croissant. A dCfaut par les parties de s'entendre sur cette ~valuatiun, elle aUl'a lieu par 
experli, .. , contOi'ruement au mode trace par l'Artiele 3,t, et aux frais des preneurs. 

Art. 12. II sera Iibre a l'Administration des Hospices de faire en tout temps, sur Ics 
biens I,Hles, tdles plantations que 1>on lui semblera. Lea preneu"s seront tenus de Cl'euser 
lea fossp.s nccessaires pour des plHntations et de faire Ie transport des arbres; ils d"vront 
gamir Ies jeunes arbl'es d'epinl's et des defenses necessaires it leur conservation, ct les 
repr(:senter, ~ la fin de leur bail, en bon etat de croissance, Ie tout 11 leurs frais ct sans 
indemnite. Chacun des locataires sera egalement tenu de faire Ie transport des bornes 
n.k-essaires ~ I'n bornewent des terres qu'i1 tient en location, et cc, II ees frais. sans pou voir 
e~igcr, de ee chef, aucune indemnite. 

Art. 13. I,cs p''eneUl'S De seront admis a pt'etendre II aueune indemnite pour grele et 
inccndie, d'autnnt moius qu'ils peuvent wre assurer lem's recoItes contre selllblablcs . 
sini.tree; ils ne pourront egaIement reelamer aucune indemnite pour' gelee, inondatiollB. 
secheresses, ou autres cas fortuits, prevus au. imptevus. 

A.t. 14, lis ne pourront, sans autorisation, eonduire dans les prairies des chi:vres on 
autre betail nuisible. 

Art. 15. L'Administration des Hospices se reserve Ie droit d'exploiter a son profit la 
tOUl'he qui pourrait se tmuver dans lea biens atfermes. en indcmnisant les fermiers a raison 
de 37 centimes par an, pour cbaque surface de 25 metres carres qui sera employee a 
cette exploitation. 

La marne que les preneurs tireront des terres .ne pourra etl'e employee qu'a 
l'amelioration de;! bieus qu'ils tiennent ea location de I'AdministratiOll des Hospices, et 11 
I'expirlltion de leur bllil iii devront. sicette Administra.tion Ie juge convenable, corubler et 
nivcler 1 leurs frais les fossell qui auront ete creus6es pour l'extractioo de la marne. 

Art. 16. Dans I .. derniere Ilnnee de jouiss8nee, les preneurs devront abandonncr les 
terres ensemcncecs upres la deponille de la recolte, ce qui devl'a t'ltl'e etiectue au plus t1lrd 
Ie 15 Septembre de 1& nite annee, pour lea f"uits dUI'S, tels que l'orge d'biver, Ie seigle, Ie 
froment, et Ie eolz.a, at Ie 1 Novelllbre 8uivant, pOUl' tOUij les aU Ires fruits, ils devront 
llbuudonner lellrs terres, suns pouvoir exiger aucune indemnite ni diminution de fermage 
pour I,'s fruit8 qui n'uumient pas ete recoltes i1 ces epoquc8. 8'il anivait qne Ie present 
bail flit l'cnouvclc aVllnt Ie 1 Avril de l'annce dans Jaquelle il expire, Ie locataire So.rtallt 
8cmit tenu .\e pcrmettre au iilCatllil'e entrant de semel' danli Bes grains et Ilutres fruits des 
h'ct!cs, sur II' tierll au moin8 de Is eontenance de cea biens. 

Le locatuil'tl ,;grlaut pourra profiter de (les tt'elles jusqu'nu jour de la sortie, maio so us 
conditiun de n'y laisser paitl-e ni chevl'Cs oi moutous. 

(Juunt nux prailies, les locataires pourront les occuper jusqu'll la fin de leur bail.. 
Art. 17. Lea pa.i1lea pl'lwonant des bUn,s pre;;entelllent lout!.! seront converties en 

fllIuicr pour leur CDgl'ais; &lka Jlout censees appartenir 1 J'Adlllini;;tr&tioa. QOIlSequewlUCllt 
I,'s fcrmiers ne pourront lea vendre ni les distraire d'aueune malliere. 

Art. 18, II sera facultatif II l'Administration des Hospices de fuire etfectuer penuant la 
uuri!e du bail, allx biens compris daus la preseute location, tels travanx qu'elle jugera de 
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D8ture a en 8ugmellter la valeur, et specialement des trnvaull de drainage. Les locataires d,,'8 
biens sur lesquels ces travau" auront ete fails seront tenus de payer lla dite Administration, 
l partir du 30 Novelllbre qui suivra la aale de leur achhement, une augmentation nnnuelle 
de ferma"oe, calculo!e l rai.on de (j pour cent de la depense qui en sera resuitee, et dcvront 
se conformer, pour Ie paiement de cette augmentation, aux conditions fixecs pour Ie 
paiement du fermAg'e merne, 

us locatuil'cs devront en outre entretenir, lleurs frsis, ces travRUX en bon etat; s'il 
etait trouve que les reparations necessaires n'auraient pas ete mites en temps utill', h's k'ca
taires seraient tcnus de payer de ce chef I'indemnilti qui &erait fillee de commun Bccord, et
a detaut par les partics de s'entendre l eet egard, BU moyen d'expeJ'tiee, conformcmcnt BU 
mode d'expertise trnce par I' Article 34, et aux frais des preneurs. 

Art. HI, Tous le5 J'eparations queiconques nt!cessairee l· l'epoque de l'entlee en 
jouissance, ou pentlant la durt!e du bail, aux maisons appartenant ll'.Administration l't qui 
se trouvcnt sur les parcell,'s formant II's Articles des biens des hospices (ou de la 
bienfaisance) seroDt a charge des locataires, sans pouvoir exiger de ce chef de l'Administra. 
tion aucune indemnite ou diminution de fermage. Ces travaux sont t!valut!s, m8is 8culemcnt 
pour la perception des droits de l'enregistrement l 15 francs par an. 

Art. 20. VAdministration fera assurer contre incendie les dites maisons pour une 
valeur l fixer par elle, ct ce tant l son profit comme propl'ietaire qu'au profit des prellt'urs 
comme locataires; ceux-ci devront rembourser annueilenlent, et sans indemnite,·la prime 
d'assurances et tous frais y relatifs, et ce, de la m~me maniere et aux m~mes cluu,K's 'lue 
leurs fermages. 

Art. 21. Quant aux constructions n'8ppartenant paall'Administration et qui existcnt 
sur II'S parcelles de terre formant les Articles ces constructionll devront etre enlcl'es 
it la date du 30 l'ovembre, 186- (date du commencement du nolveau bail); neanmuins si 
Ie fond sur Icql1el e1les se trouvent venait a etre loue aux proprietaires de dils matel'iaux, les 
maisons pourraient ~tre maintenus sur place aussi longtemps que l'Administrution n'aurait 
pas sommc les locataires de les faire demolir: mais une fois ('.ette sommation faitI', elles 
deveont etre demolies, et les materiaux enleves, endeans les deux mois de la date d'exploit 

. so us peiae de paiement ala caisse des hospices d'une somme de 10 francs pour cbaqll<: jour 
de retard. 

II est expressement stipuM que les preneurs anciens et nouveaux ne pourront 
pretendre a aucune reduction de fermage, ni indemnite quelconque, du chef de 18 demoli. 
tion qui devrait se Caire pendant le'terme de leur occupation, des maisons dont il s'agit. 

Art. 22. Toutes les constructions que les locataires eIeveront lur les biens qui font 
I'objet de la presente location, toutes les constructions qu'ils ajouteront aux batimeutB 
exist ants, demeureront au profit de cette Administration, sans que les locatuires puissent, 11 
leur sortie, exiger une indemnite de quelque chef que ce soit. 

Art. 23. Les preneurs se soumettront. sans indemnite aucune, aux p':cisions que 
prendra I'Administration ll'elfet de livrer passage pour 10. culture et la re~,()ltc des Liens 
environnants ceux qui leur auront ete alfermes, comme lIussi pour toute autre exploitation 
des m~mes biens. 

11 est entendu qu'ils ne pourront permettre aucun passage sur les biens leur loues, sans 
l'autorisation de I'Administration. " 

Pour ce qui conceroe les dwharges qui leur seraient necessaires au cas d'enclave, pour 
l'exploitation des biens loues par l'Administration, Us seront tenui de payer lous les frais et 
honoraires a resulter des poursuites qui devraient ~tre intentees A cet elfe!, ainsi que les 
sommes qui pourraient Nre exigees du chef des decharges fournies, et ce saus indemnite de 
la part de I' Administration. 

Art, 24. En cas de contestatioDs entr,e difFITents Iocataires, au sujet de I'execution des 
. presentes conditions, il sera statui! par I' Administratiou des Hospices defiuitivement, sane 
recours ni opposition quelconqne de la part des preneurs, 

Art, 25. L'Administration se reserve la iacuite de disposer du droit de chasse sur leI 
biens loues. 

Art, 26. L'adjudication aura lieu au plus olfrant, et apres que Ie notaire Bura demandt'o 
l trois reprises, si personne ne veut surencherir. 

Chaque enchere sera de 10 francs au moins, ai Ie fermage dt!passe 200 fram's, de 
5 francs au-dessus de lOO franes, et de 2 franca lorsque Ie fermage n'atteindra pBS 100 
francs. 

Art. 27, Les frais de 1a presente location &eroot l charge des preneurs et payes 
immediatement au Dotaire apres l'adjudicatioD, pour chaque lot separement, lur Ie pied du 
arit' suivant :-
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Sur Ie }'ennagc Annuel Frai. de 

il 
8 .... Ie Fenuage Aonuei FIIliA de 

de Loeation. de Location. 

F ... Fn" c. F .... e. 

I 
F .... Fro ..... Fn. e. 

I a 6 99 490 301 a\ 34999 41 70 
6 .. 1099 620 350 .. 399 99 44 80 

11 ,. 15 99 6 80 400 • 450 99 4800 
16 ~ 

19 99 830 451 " 
499 99 51 40 

20 .. 24 99 9 30 500 .. 60199 58 90 
2~ 

" 
3099 , 10 300 

~ 
602 .. 700 99 64 90 

31 
" 

85 99 11 40 701 .. 799 99 70 90 
36 .. 40 99 12 00 800 .. 89999 'i940 
41 

" 
46 99 12 70 I 900 .. 999 99 86 00 

H 
" 

50 99 13 50 

I 
1,000 n 1.149 99 95 60 

61 
" 

&1 99 14 60 1,160 .. 1,299 99 109 40 
62 .. 68 99 15 80 

I 
1,800 .. 1,449 99 119 00 

69 .. 101 99 18 30 1,450 .. 1,599 99 127 00 
102 .. 124 99 19 20 1,600 .. 1,749 99 la7 00 
125 " 150 99 2370 

i 
1,750 .. 1,899 99 14700 

151 .. 20099 2960 , 1.900 .. 1,999 99 163 00 
201 

" 
249 99 32 80 ! 2.000 .. - .. . . .. 

250 .. a()O 99 36 80 i! 
. 

Art. 28, Independamment do ces frais, les preneurs seront tenus de verser egalement 
entre Ics mains do notairt', all moment de l'adjudication, 1 pour cent sur Ie montant d'une 
annee de fermage, II titre de frais .Ie boma,,"C, 

Art. 29. Les preneurs seront tenus de pn,senter, au moment de l'adjudieation, un 
co-IO<'ataire, qui sera solidairement tenu avec Ie preneur, a 1'execution de toutes les clauses 
du bail. . 

L'Administration des Hospices poul'ra, en outre, pendant Ia duree. du bail, si eUe Ie 
juge conveuahle, exiger une caution. 

Les preneurs et IcUl's co-Iocataires, domicilies hors de I' A rrondissement de BruxeHes, 
devrout y "lire domicile: a defaut de Ie faire, i1s deciaTent elire domicile en I'etude du 
notaire instrumcutant, 0,1 illeur sera fait toutes significations requises .• 

Cette disposition est egalement applicable aux cautions qui pourraient etre 
eventueJlemcnl l'Xiget'6, 

Toutes contestations au sujet des prescntes cntre I' Administration et les preneurs ou 
leurs co-Iocataires, qui ne scraiellt pas, aux termes du present cahier des charges, soumises 
II la decisiou d'cxperts seront portCe8, d'apres leur nature et Ie degre de juridiction qu'elles 
com portent, dC\"IlIlt Ie tribunal de premiere instance, ou devant la justice de paix du 
dcuxieme canton de la \'ille de Bruxelles. 

. Art, 30. Chacun des prencUl~ retirera a ses frais, pour ce que Ie concerne, un extrait 
du present bail, et consent II ce que l'AdministratioD soit dispensee d'en faire Ia signification 
en cas de poursui1es, de maniere qu'un simple commandement suffira pour I'execution de 
tout ce qui est contenu dans les clauses et conditions du present cahier des charges. 

Les prctleurs et leurs co-Iocataires renoncenl bien expressement des-a-present et pour 
loTS, ;\ toutes les exceptions et a toutes les prescriptions contraires etablies par Ie Code 
de Proeedure Civile, 

La pr6!cnte stipUlation a \lour objet d'eviter des Craia inutiles. 
, Art. 31. En cas de pauTSuite. en paiement des (ermages echus, les fermages de I'annee 

courante de\'iendront irumi!diatement exigibles; il en serait de m~me si Ia ~colte veoait 11. 
@tre aaisie ~ Is req u~te d'un tiel"ll. 

Art. 32, II est delcndue aux preoeurs de vendre la recolte et les fl'uits sur pied, sans 
nutorisation speciale et ecrite du Conseil-Gencral de I'Administration, sous peine de 
paiement d'une nnnee de ferm'.lgc l titre de penalite. 

Art. 33, A l'expiration de leur bail, au en cas de resiliatioD (l'lluf ce qui est dit au 
paragraphe final de l'Articie 38), les locataires auront droit a une indemnite d'engrais, mais 
seulement pOllr autant que Ie bien soit loue II un autre locataire, at uniquement vis-A-vis. 
de ee d"rnicr, SRns ponvoi .. , de ce chef. exercer aucun droit contre I'Administration des·' 
Huspiccs, soit que Ie bien reste inoceupe, soit pour tout autre motif, 

Lea terres sont divisks en trois classes pour la fixati>ln de l'indemnite d'engrais,savoir:
Pr~mib-e Cl/l.t .. ~.-Jardin8 potagers, terres en jacheres et terres sur lesquellee on a 

recoil!! Is dcmiel'e anllee des pommes de terre, des colzas, des trCtles, des £eves et des pois~ 
Pour ces terre., I'indcmnit!! d'engrais ne pourra ~tre evalllee a plus de 150 frane& 

par hectare. . '. . 
DelLrieme Clas.te.-Terrcs sur lesquellcs on a recolte In demiere anntie du froment, 
Pour tea terre", l'indelDnite d'engrais ne pourra ~tre enluee a plus de 100 francs par 

hectare. 
[551 T 
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Troisieme CI1J88f'.-Terres sur }e@queUt. on a recolte la demi~re annee des navets, de 
I'avoine, de I'orge, du seigle, du sarrazin, des carott('s, des chicorees et des bettt'l'Il\'es. 

Pour ces terrcs, l'indemnite d'cngrais ne pourrs etre evaluee iI plus de 50 francs par 
hectare. 

Quant aux prairies, et aux terrcs 6ur lesquelles on aurait recolte d'outrc! ft'uits que 
ceuI designes ci-dessu8, les locataires devront s'en rap porter a la classification des experts 
qui les placeront dans l'une des classes specifices, • 

Art. 34. Toutes contestations entre i'Administration et les prcneul'II quant aux cas 
prevus aux Articles 8, 11, et 18, ainsi que celles relatives iI l'cxeculion des Artid"s 
3 et 33, et toutes autres de nature Ii etre tranchees par expertise, seront soumist's Ii 
la decision sans appel de deux experts, nommee par les parties; si c('s experts ne pt'uvellt 
tomber d'aecord, il sera nomme, ,\ la requ~te de la partie la plus diligente, un tiers expert 
par M. Ie J uge de Paix du Canton OU les biens sont situes, et ell ('as de refus de celui.ci 
par M. Ie President du Tribunal de Bruxelles. 

Si l'une des parties restait plus de huit JOUI'S, A partir de l'avis donne par l'outre, 
contre recepisse, par exploit d'huissier ou par lettre chargee A la poste, A designer son 
expert, il sera egalement nomme A la diligence de l'autre, de In runnier" indiqucc d. 
dessus. ' 

Si run des experts ne se reunissait pas iI ses coll«!gues dans Ie dclai voulu, il Sel'<l 

pourvu It. son remplacement, dans III forme qui vient d'~tre Mterminl:e. 
Lea frais d'expertise seront SUt'portes par moitie par c1mcune des parties, it moille 

qu'il n'ait eM stipule autrement par Ie cahier des charges. 
Art. 35. Les lKIuveaux locataires d~vront, IlIIns intervention ni indemnit.! de la part 

de l'Administration des Hospices, executer a leurs frdis Ics conditions reglant I'oc,cupation 
des locataires actuels, desquelles conditions ils declarent avoil' parfaite connais8l1nce, 

Art. 36. II est defendu au locataire entrant de payer au locataire Bortant I'inuelll' 
nite a laquelle celui-ci pourrait avoir droit pour engrais, ou pour tout autre chef, sans 
avoir obtenu du Receveur-Gcr.eral de I' AdminiRtration 1/\ declaration que Ie loeatail'e 80l'tant 
ne doit plus rien aux Hospices. Si, au contraire, Ie \ocatair& sortant etait dCbiteliT de 
I' Administration, Ie locataire entrant paiera au bureau du Receveur-Gencral Ie Dlnntant 
de l'indemnile dont ils'agit, jusqu'iI concurrence de I'import de la dette <Il I'ancien 
loaatai De. 

Art. 37. II est expl'essement stipule que la tacite reconduction n'aura pas lieu A 
I'expiration lIu present bail, qui eessera de plein droit A l'epoque fixce. 

Si, iI eette epoque, l' Admiuistration n'avait pas renouvele Ie bail, et si I*l! locotaires 
eontinuaient cependant A occupel' Ics biens, ils ne pourraient pretenure iI aucun nouveau 
terme; mais il leur serait permis de continuer leur occupation jusqu'au 30 Novembre 
suivant., aux clauses et conditions de la presente location. 

Art, 38. Les clause. et conditions du present cahier des charges, ainsi que celles lIui 
pourraient devoir Hre inserees au proct~s-verbal de In location, scront de stricte interpreta. 
tion, et ne pourront ~tl'e reputees comminatoires. A defaut par les preneurs de s'y 
conformer, il sera facultatif a [,Administratioll des Hmpices, si eUe Ie juge convcnuble. de 
resilier la location, 'moyennant 'un simple avertissement par huissier, et ('e sans pl'ejudiC<.' 
aux autres pcnalites stipules dans Ie bail, ainsi qu'a tous lIommages et inter~t8. 

En cas de resiliation par application de la presente clause, les pr~neurs ne pourront 
reclamer ni des Hospices, ni des neuveaux locataires. aucune indemnite pour cngrais, n~ lie 
quelqu'autre chef que ce soit. 

Art, 39, La presentc location lle sera definitive qu'apr~s approbation par Ie Conscil. 
General des Hospices et par rautorite competente. 

Ainsi fait et arrilte en seance du 

M: 4e Bocck', Opinion on the Lo.w of Real Property, SIIt'CesBiona. [.ease8, and 
Reguteri1lg of, &c. 

Q. I. Quelle est la Ioi qui regie la succession et In division des terres apr~ Ie ([ecas du 
propl"ietaire ?-R. (A.) Le Code Civil: Livre Ill, Titre I. ,. Des Successions," Altides 718 
a 89:l; Titre II. .. Des dooations entre vifs et des testaments." Lell ehapitrcs qui daWl 
ce titre concernent les testaments sont : 

Cbapitre I. Dispositions generales; Chapitre II. De la capacite de disposer ou de 
recevoir par donation eotre vifs ou par testameot; Chapitre II L De la portion de biens 
disponibles et de la reduction.-Les dispositions de ces ehapitres sont communes aux 
donations entre vifs et aux testsments. 
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Chapitre V. Des dispositions testamentaires. - Les dispositions· de ce ehapitre 
concernent specialement lcs testaments. 

Cnapitre VI. Des dispositions permises en faveur des petits enfanta du donateur 011 

lestaleur ou des enfants de ses freres et s«Imrs.-Les dispositions de ces chapitres sont 
de nouveau communes aux donations et ault testaments. 

Cbapitre V II. Des partages faits par perc, mere, ou autres ascendants entre leurs 
enfants. 

Chapitre VIII. Des donations faits par contrat de manage aux ~poux et aux enfanta 
II nnitre du mariage. • 

Chal'itre IX. Des dispositions entre epoux, soit par contrat de marillo<>C, soit peudant 
Ie muriage. 

(D.) Lo Livre II ... Du Code de Proct!dure Civile," concernant les proct!dures relatives 
II I'ouverture d'une succession. Ce livre comprend-

Titre I. De I'apposition des scelles apres deces. 
Titre II. Des oppositions aux scelles. 
Titre III. De la levee du scelle. 
Titre IV. De nnventaire. 
Titre V. De la vente des mobiliers. 
Titre VI. De la vente des biens immeubles. 
Titre VII. Des partages et licitations. 
Titre VIII. Du benefice d'inventaire. 
Titre IX. De la renonciation a la communautt! ou II la succession. 
Titre X. Du curateur a une succession vacante. 

(c.) Le Code Civil at Ie Code de Procedure Civile dans les matieres sus rappelees ont 
ete modifi':,~ par diverses lois dont on trouvera la nomenclature en note des Articles du 
Code an note par Deillecque. 

11 fnut y ajouter la Lai du 26 Avril, 1865, sur Ie droit des etrangers de succeder en 
Belgique. 

'I'OUtl'8 ces lois qui pr~ccdent consacrent les principes suivants que nous croyons 
utile de faire reRsortir pour f"ire connaitre briilVement Ie systeme des successions en 
Belgique :- . -

(\.) Depuis la Revolution Franc;aise il n'existe plus eo Belgique de biens feodau". 
Tous lea bi@ns sont soumis a la m~me loi. II o'existe plus entre eux d'autres distinctions 
que cdles qui resultent de leur nature de meubles. ou d'immeubles (terres ou maisons). 
-Code Civil, Livre II, Titre 1.) 

(2.) A la mort d'une personne sa succession forme une personne morale appel e 
bert"ditc, compo.ce activement de tous les biens qu'elle delaisse, sans aucune distinction 
de meubJr-s ou d'immeubles, et passivement de toutes les dettes anMrieures ou posterieures 
au Me"s. (La personne morale sous-mentionllce est appelee inC\ifferemment h€redite 011 

succession.) 
(3.) L'heredite est devolue a un ou des heritiers, qui continuent 1& peraonne du 

defunt, tont activement que passivement, de telle sorte qu'au moment meme du deccs 
l'heritkr scul ou les 11I!ritiers indivisement sont investis de plein droit de la propriete et de la 
plAsession de tous les biens, Bans distinction, qui composent I'aetif de l'hereditk, et sont en 
lll~me temps charges de to utes les deltes du defunt, comme Ie defunt lui-memo. L'beritier 
ou les he"itiers sont m~me tenus des deUes de l'heredite au-dela des forces de la succession; 
"wis III loi remedie aux consequences fficheuses de ell I)rincipe en permettant a l'beritier de 
renoneer a la succession ou de ne l'accepter que sons benefice d'inventaire. Dans co 
dem il'r cus, l'neritier n'est tenu que jusqu'Q concurrence de l'actif de la succession. 

(4.) Les heritiers sont ou legaux ou testamentaires. 
QURnd Ie dcfunt laisse des parents en ligne directe (descendants ou Iliicendants), la 

lui n'admct pas d'autrcs heritiers. II peut dans ee cas avoir aussi des legataires par 
testament; mais la loi dtifend a toute personue de disposer par donation entre vifs ou par 
testament de tous seB biens au prejudice soit des descendants soit des ascendants. La 
person lie qui se trouve duns l'un de CBS cas ne peut disposer que d'une part.le. La quotite 
<jue la loi reserve nux descendant$ et aux ascendants, s'appeHe " 1& reserve." La quotite 
dont Ie deCunt a pu disposer s'appclle "Ia quotite disponible." 

La re,;crve et la quotite disponible Bont fixes par lea Articles 913, 9140 915, 10940, et 
1098 du Code Civil. . 

Quand Ie defunt ne laisse ni descendants ni ascendants, iI peut d.isposer de tollS scs 
biens par testament (Article 916 duo Code ~ivi1). 

T2 
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Dans ce cas, Ie ou les legataires institn6~ pour recueillir tous les biens du defunt, 
prennent la qualification de Iegataires universels, et ils ~Ollt consider"s SOliS tous lea 
rapports commes les heritiers du defunt (Articles 100:) tI 1009 du ('odo Ci,·il). 

A dcfaut de Ugataire universel, soit que Ie defunt n'en oit pas institue, loit qu'en 
cas d'existence de descendants ou d'ascendants qui acceptent I'beredite, la loi probibe Ie 
legs univer~el, la slIccession est devolue aux hCritiers !egaux dans I'ordre indiquc pnr lea 
Articles 731 a 749 du Codc Civil, savoir:-

1. Les cnfants ou descendnnts, sans distinction de sexc ni de primogeniture. 
lis succ~clent par egnles portions et par tete, quand ils sont tous au premier degre S'ils 

ne 80nt par tOU8 descendants du premier degn!, i1s succM{'nt par souche; les descl'ndnnts 
d'un autre degre que Ie premier representc~t leur auteur du premier d('gre (AI·tide 74~ du 
Code Civil). 

2. A defaut d'enfants ou descendants la succession est devolue : 
. (A.) D'abord, aux p~re et m~re en concours avec les fr~res et sreurs, ou les dcticendanta 

de ceux-ci par representation; on distingne entre ICB fl'~res ct sreul'S germnins, consanguills, 
et uterin. (Articles 748 et 749). 

(8.) A defaut de perc et mere, BUX fferes et srems ou II leurs dc~cclldants par npre. 
sentation; on distingue entre les freres et samrs gerOlains, consanguins, ct utcrins (Articles 
750 et 751). 

(c.) A defaut de {rere ot srerir ou de descendants d'cux, aux ascen,lnnls I~s plus 
proches lant de la lignepaternelle que de la lignc matemel1c; [lloilie pour cIlU'llic lionc. 
J..es ascendants au m~me degre succedent par tl'te (Alticlc 74G). 

(D.) A defaut d'ascendant dans I'une ou I'autre ligne, Ia lTloitic dCI'olne a c1uHlue 
ligne revient aux parents collateraux les plus praches. Los collatcraux au melllc dcgr6 
partagen! par tete (Article 75J). 

Les collateraux sont admis tI succeller jusqll'all douziemc dcg-n! (ArtiC\,' 7:;;'). 
(E.) A defaut de collateraux au douzihnc dcgre, 101 succession ('st dc\'[,luc i.I rCpOUlC 

survivant (Article 767). 
(F.) A defaut d'epoux survivant,la sliccession est devolue tI J'Et'lt, 
Les enfauts naturels reconnue ne sont pa.~ comptes comme heriticrs, mais ii, ont 

droit 11. une part dans la succession (Articles 756 et 759). 
lis sont m~mes preferEiR au conjoint survivant et 11 l'Etat (Article 758). 
(5.) Dans Ie partage des successions,la loi consacre les principes suivallts :-
(A.) L'egalite entre toW! lea heritiers legaux apprlcs a rccucillil' lInc succession ct 

l'ayant acceptee. 
Le principe de I'egalite est pousse si loin <]ue tout hel'itier dnit rcslitul'l' a In 

succession tout ce qu'i1 a rec;u du defunt par donation entre vifs, dil'ectcnu'nt ou indirecte
.ment; il ne peut m~me reclamer Ie legs fait par Ie Mfunt, a moins <]11" Ie, dons ct legs 
n'aient ete faite expressemcnt II I'heritier par preciput et burs part ct avec dispense de 
rapport (Article 843). La 1m presume qne, sauf Ie cas ou Ie defunt aurait declare mani
festement Ie contraire, iI a lui-meme voulu maintenir l'egalite complete entre tous les 
heritiers qui ont accepre sa succession. ' 

11 est a noter qu'en aucun cas iI n'est permis d'avantager un hcritier au dela de 
la guotite disponible. (Voir ci-dessus.) . 

(B.) La parlage en nature non seulement des meubles mais Bussi des immeubles de In 
succession. 

Dans Ie cas ou les immeubles ne peuvent pas commodement se partagcr en nature, i1s 
sont vendus et Ie prix en est partage entre les heritiers. 

Le principe est que, dans tous les cas, OU un partage cst necessaire, les immcubles 
soient partages en nature, c'est·lI-dire, divises. 

La vente est I'exception et ne doit avoir ·lieu que lorsque Ie pnrtagc en nnture 
n'est pas commode (Article 827 du Code Civil). 

Ce principe, combine' avec In devolution de toute succession, £ailS distinction de 
'bielHl, tI tous les descendants ou autres parents sans di.tinction de sexe IIi de primogeni
ture, a pour but et elfet d'empl!cher l'aecumulation de la proprietc foncierc ~ur un petit 
nombre de t~tes et de diviscr au contraire la propriete fonciere entre Ie plus gmnd nombre 
d'individus possible. Applique aux terres, il a pour consequence In dil'ision du 801 entre 
les mains d'un nombre considerable de proprietaires, et de pel'mettrc 11. tout Ie monde 
d'acquerir une partie du sol. 

Ce sys~me a et6 introduit en Belgique par la Revolution Fran,:ai~c, ct dans un but 
politique. Sous ce rapport iI est facile de se reDdre compte des rc.,ultnls (1U 'il a prodllits. 
SOU8 Ie rapport /!conomique, ce syst~me contralie la grande culture. 

Cependant, iI existe encore en Belgique de grandcs exploitations agricole5, pal'ticllliere
ment dans Ie midi du Brabant et_ dans Ie Hainaut, soit parce que c~rtaines perFonnes 
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opulentcs sont parvenues a conserver au a acquerir de grandes proprietes, soit paree que 
des fcrmiers sont parvenus a louer des terres d'un certain nombre de prol'rietaires et ales 
reullir nu maven de bau.x a feTme dans une grande exploitation agrieole. 

A eet eiard, tout depend du proprietaire. 
Dans certaines localitcs iI a interet R aftermer sa terre a un fermicr qui en culti"e deja 

beaucoup d'autres; dans d'autres localities,il a interet ales affcrmer R un petit eultivateur. 
I. II faut noter toutefois-'1ue Ie partage en nature n'est pas obligatoir". 
J..es interrsses peuvent sortie d'indwision comme ils l'entcndcnt (Article 085 du Code 

de Procedure Civile); ainsi, s'ils sont d'aecord, ils ne sont pas tenus de diviser ou de 1lI00celer 
Ica immeubles qu'ils possedcnt dans l'indivision, par exemple en vcndunt Ie tout en bloc, 
ou ell donnant 11 I'un des hcritiers Ie montant de sa part CIl immeubles et. a I'autre Ie 
montnnt de sa part en lIutres valeurs d'une auire nature. Le pnrtage ou I .. division des 
immeubles en nllture n'cst obligatoire que IOl'sque les hcriticrs ne sont pas d'aeeord et que 
ce mode de pnl'tage est possible. 

2. Que Ie parta~e en [latUl'e des immeubles n'entraine pas toujours Ie morcellement 
des prol'riett's. Si, par exemple, dans une succession devolue a deux hcritiers, il y a deux 
terrcs, chacun en re~oit une et nueune des deux terres n'est mOl'celce. LII loi veut merna 
que Ie Illotcellement soit evitt!, s'il est possible (Article 832 du Code Civil). 

a. Que, dans Ie cas ou Ie partage en nature ne peut avail' lieu sans moreeler une 
terre, la terre n'cst divisee (si les copnrtageants ne sont pas d'accord) qu'apres que Ie 
tribunal u decide qU'elle est commodement divisible. Ainsi, en cas de contestation, la loi 
donue allx tl'ibunaux Ie soin d'cmpccher que les terrcs ne soient Ololeelcc~ d'une Olaniere 
prejudkioble a I'interet public et particulier. Avant de Se prononeel' ks tl'ilJUnaux PIT':'. ",t 
d'ordillail'e I'avis d'experts (Article &:l4 du Corlc Civil). 

On peut dire qu'il n'exi.te iI cet cgnrd aueune lIutre ri'gle que l'''ppreciation des 
trilmnonx, 'lui doivent dans ('rtte question tenir compte de I'intl'ret puLlie et de l'mt<'I'N 
pal·ticlllier. Ainsi, In Cour de J3l'uxrlles a decide Ie ,'1 bull, qll'llne exploibtion 
de situee dans la Campine (partie de In province d'All\"ers) ne pouvoit pas Nrc 
divisee, parce que la nature du saine permettait pas <Ie cllitivel' par petit(s parcelles. Le 
mi!mc propriete, si elle avait etc situee IIUX environs de Bruxellc5, aurnit e! .. divi,<'e. 

(c.) La loi ne permet pas que quelqu'un s'engage iI rester dans l'illdi"isioll pour plus 
de cillq ans, mais cct engagement peut ~tre l'enouvcle (Article 815). 

Q. 2. De queUe maniere fllit-on Iegalement la ,'ente,la cession, I't'ehallf!o, ou la division 
des tcrres 1 Est-ce par actes distincts ou par un simple enregistrement? Quel est Ie cofit 
de ees netes au enregistrement 1-R. Les ventes, cessions, echallge et partage des immeubles 
(et par Conse(luent des terres) s'operent de la maniere suivante:-

(1.\ La. vente, la cession, I'echnngc ou Ie pnrtage sont COl1states entre les parties par 
un aele autlrentique (un acte passe devant notaire au un jugelllcnt). Les act!'s authentiqu('s 
sont seuls ndmis a Ia transcription (voir ci.npres, 3). 

(:.!.) L'acte constatant la vente, III cession, I't!ehangc, au Ie parbge doir Nre enregistre 
sous peine d'amende. L'enrt'gistremenl a pour but de donner une date ccrtaine It l'acte 
et de percevoir un impbt sur l'opcl'ation. On peut m~me dire que la perception de l'impbt 
est Ie but principal de l'enregistrement. C'est pourquoi Ie dCfaut d'enregistrement d'un 
acte sous scing pri"e dans les trois mois de sa date est puni d'une amende, 'lui consiste 
duns Ie paiement du double droit. Les IIctes notaries doh'ent memc etre em'egistres dans 
un Mlai plus court, BOUS peine d'amende eontre Ie notaire. 

Les droits d'enregistrement que l'Etat pe~oit sont k·s sui\"ants:-
(A.) Sur les ventes, cessions, et tous autres aetes translatifs de propri"l'; des Liens 

immeubles, 4 pour cent de la valeur des dits biens plus 30 pOllr ceut de droits audilionnels, 
co qui porte la perception totale a 5 francs 20 centimes pour eent. 

(D.) Sur I'echange de deux immeubles Ie droit d'elll'egistrement cst de GO centimes 
ou de 7S centimes, avec les addition nels par 100 franes. La. tllxe lI'est pcr~ue que sur 
rune des parts clchangees. (Loi du 1 Juillet, 18G9.) 

(c.) Sur Ies partages de Lip-ns de to ute nature entre co.proprictairEiI il n'est per~u 
qu'un droit fixe de 5 francs 9 centimes (6 francs 6) centimes avec les additionnels). 

Au surplus les lois relatives au droit d'enregistrcment forment tout un code. La 
theorie de ces lois est expliquee par de nombrcux auteurs. I.e livre Ie plus facile 11 
cOllll'l'Cndre est Ie trait~ de M. Bastine. On pourrait lejoindre a b. pre~ente, 

La loi du I J uillet, 1869 a r€duit Ie droit d'enregistrement dans plusieurs cas. 
(3.) L'acte 'tant enregistre est soumis a In formalite de la transcription; c'est-a dire, 

qn'une expedition en est Mposee dans un bureau ad hoc, et qu'il e<;t transerit tout enticr 
dane un registre, 

Ce reglstre est public, en ce lens que tout Ie monde peut obtenir une coie de tous 
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les actes qui s'y trouvent. Le c06t de la transcription est de 11 pour cent. Co droit a 
~t6 reduit pour certaines mutations d'immeubles par la Loi du 1 JUll1et, 1869. 

1.11 transcription a pour etrct de transmcttre la proprict6 des immeublcs h I'egard dCI 
tiers. 

Par exemple si, par une fmude quelconque, Ie propri6taire d'nne terre vendait cctto 
terre ~ deux personnes ditferentes, celie qui la premiere aurait fait transcl'ire son acte sfrait 
consid"rce comme Ie seul proprietaire. L'autre n'aurait de recours que contre 8()n vend,'ur. 
II doit se rel'roeher d'avoir tmite sans s'~trc assure d'abord an bureau de In transcription 
que la propriete n'etait pus vendue. 

II est d'usage de deposer Ie prix de vente En main tierce jusqu'a ce quc la fOl'malitc de 
la tJ"a:lsCI'iption soit accomplie, 

Le merne sy.teme de publicite existe pour les hypotheques. Seulement la form"lit6, 
-au lieu de s'appeler transcription, s'appelle inscription. Tout ce rtSgime est rel'le par la Loi 
du Hi Decembre, 1851, qui se trouve dans Ie code ci-joint a la suite dll Code Civil. 

Q. 3. Donne-t-oll des faeilites sp6ciales pour faire dcs emprunts sur teTI'r.~? Co» 
faeilites Bont-clles donnees par Ie Gouvernement, des socictes publiqllcs 011 cles hllo'luPS 
subsidices par Ie GOllvernemellt, 011 d'une autre manicre, &c, ?-R. Non, 

Q. 4. Est-ce que les terres sont en g6n6ral fort gr6vt!es, et quel est Ie taux ordinaire 
des inten1ts ?-R. Les terres sont en general pell grevees. Lea piacement. d'urgent avec 
hyp01 heque sur terre sont les plus rc('herehcs. Le taux des intl!rllts est en generul de 
5 pour cent. 

Q, 5. De queUe maniere s'enregistrent les hypotbeques; qu'el est Ie cout cle 
l'enregistremcnt et des formalites y relatives !-R, De mllme qllc Ie transfert de Ia 
propl'iete, III constitution d'ilne hypotheque par Com'cotion exige trois conditions :-

(A.) Un actc anthentique, d'ordinaire un acte devant notaire. 
(B.) eet acte doit /ltre enregistre. L'enregistrement I'St encore ici plutat Ull impot 

qu'une fOI'mlllite presel'ite dans I'interet de la chose mllme. L'hypothe'lue garanti,sllut 
un droit d'obligation, il est pergu sur Ie mOlltant de l'obligution un droit de 1 franc pUllI' 
cent, avec 30 centimes de droits additionnels. 

(c.) Vacte authentique enregistre POIlI' avoir de I'effet ~ l't!gard dcs tiers doit etre 
inscrit ~ur les registres du bureau de la conservation des hypoth~ques. 

L'hypotbeque ne prend son rang qu'~ dater du jour de I'inscription. (Voir Articles 
81 II 91 de la Loi du 16 Decembre, 1851, sur Ie regime hypothecaire. Cette loi Be tr(Juve 
II la suite du Code Civil.) . 

Q. 6. Quelle est la nature de la location, sa dllr6e ordinaire, et les pl'incipaux 
incidents qui s 'y rattacheut ? Les Bous-Iocataires peuvent-i1s ceder leur bail, et, dans ce 
cas, Ie bailleur doit-il consentir II In cession ?-R. Le bail IL Cerme est un contrat entre Ie 
posses~eul' du sol et un f"rmier, par lequelle premier s'oblige a faire jOllir Ie second d'une 
propt'iete rurale pendant un cel-tain tcmps ct moyennant un certain prix, (Lea rcglps du 
bail a ferme sont indiquees dans Ie Code Civil dans lea Articles 1714 II 1751, et 17G3 ~ 
1778.) 

Le bail ne donne au fermier aueun droit reel sur l'immellble. La durk ordinaire 
des baux est. de neuf ans. Quand it s'llgit d'llne ferme c!'llne grande importance, Ie bail 
est q uplquefois convenu pour douze, quinze, ou m~me dix-buit aIlS. 

Qu,md il s'a;;it d'une exploitation de pen d'etendue, par exemple d'une simple piece 
de terre sans hfitiments, elle cst sou vent doonee ~ bail sans 6crit et sans terme convenu.* 

Un bail de plus de neuf ans ne peut etre oppos6 aux tiers s'il n'est transcrit au Btll'eau 
de In Conservation des Hypotbeflues (Article 1 de la Loi precitk du 16 Decembre, 1851). 

Le dt'oit de sous-Iouer ou de ceder sou bail est regie par la convention des parties. 
A defaut de conVEntion Ii cet egaI'd, Ie fcrmier peut sous-Iouer et ceder sa terre (j\ rlide 
1717 du Code Civil), II moins que Ie bail n'ait et" donne ~ Ja condition d'un partage de 
fl'uits avec Ie bailleur (Article 1763); mais ce dernier genre de bail n'cst nullement usitC. 
Aucllne loi n'oblige Ie bailleur a consentir a une sous-location ou ce8§;ion, 8i Ie cOlltraim 
n'a ete.convenu. 

Q.7. Lee baux 8e font-ils verbalement ou par eent? En l'absence d'un ecrit, quelle 
est la duree fixee ou pr&uDlee pllr la loi pour l'occupation ?-R. Les baux d'une certaine 
importance son faits d'ordinaire p81' eerit; 1es autres sont faits d'ordinaire verbalement. 

• Quelquefois potU' 1"" p1'Opri~ rural .. d. peu. d'imporbo ..... lH bailloun ogia_ ....... " pour 1 •• rnai"" •• 
de la ville et let louent pour trois, sis ou Deuf ans, a.vec faculte de resiliation pour Ie locatair. a..l"u,pirat.iou de 
ehaque trienna!, . ' -
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Le' bail fait sans ecrit d'un fonds rural est cense fait pour 1e temps qui est necessaire afin 
qu(le preneur recueille taus les fruits de I'heritage afferme. 

Ainsi, Ie bail 11 ferme d'un pre, d'une vigne, et de tout autre fonds dont les fruits se 
recueiHcnt eu entier dans Ie cours dc I'annee, est cense fait pour un an. 

I.e bail des terres labourables, lorsqu'elles se divisent par sales ou saisons, est cense 
fait pour autant d'annees qu'ii y 0 de soles. 

Ce Bont II's termes de l' Article .1774 du Code Civil. Par sales ou saisons, 10 loi 
indique I'usage suivi dans certaines contrees de laisser une partie d'une terre en (riche 
pendant un au deux ans, et de ne cultiver chaque annee que la 1Il0itie au les deux-troisiemes 
de cette tcrre. 

En Belgique ce mode de culture n'cst plus, suivi; mais il est d'usage d'engraisser les 
terres de manicre 11 en retirer plusieurs recoltes successives de differentes especcs (par 
exemple, ponllnes de terre, froment, avoine). Les tribunaux decident que, si Ulle terre est 
cultivce de cette maru.ere, Ie bail sans ecrit doit avah' la duree necessairc pour que Ie fermier 
puisse retirer de la terre Ie profit de l'engrais qu'il y a mis. 

Q. 8. Existe-t-il un syeterne pour I'enregistrement d'une convention eCl·ite? QueUe 
est III nallll'e de ce systt1mef-R. Voyez 10 reponse lla Question 6. 

L'cnregistreroent est plutot un imp6t. II a cependant pour effet de donner date 
certaine au bail sous seing prive. 

Si Ie buill,'ur vend la terre louee, I'acquel'eur ne peut expulser Ie fermier qui a un bail 
authentique au dont 10 clate cst certaine, a moms qu'i1 ne se soit reserve ce droit par Ie 
contral (Article 1743 du Code Civil). De plus si Ie bail excede neuf ans, il doit /ltre sommis 
a la forillalite de la transcription (Article I de la Loi precitee du 16 Octubre, 1851). A 
detaut tie transcription In duree en est reduite conformemenl 11 l'Article 1429 du Code 
Civil, c'est.a-dire, h neuf ans. 

Q. !J. Exists·t·il une loi au coutume quelconque donnant au locataire Ie droit tie rester 
en pos.essioll de la terre Bussi longtemps qu'ilpaie exactement Ie loyer stipule au celui 
qui duit ~tre fixe par lei tribunsux, un contrat, au des al'bitres V-R. Non. Le bail elant 
expire, aucune loi ou coulume n'oblige Ie bail a conserver Ie fel'l:nier. 

Q. 10. Exisw.t-il une loi au toutume qui autll1ise Ie locatail'e a vendre son droit l 
la tene louee, avec ou sans Ie consentement du proprietaire, et, dans ce cas, 11 quelles 
conditions 1-R. Si Ie bail n'cst pas expire,le f('rmier peut ceder sou bail (voir Question 6). 
Le bail elant expire, Ie bail peut obliger Ie fcrmier a quitter son exploitation. Si Ie 
fennier a fuit des impcnses (constructions; drainage, en~l'ais) qui ne sont pas indispensables, 
et qui se trouvent encore en tout ou en partie iucorpores au sol, les droits des parties 
relati.ement aces impenscs est regU: par leurs conventions. A defaut de convention, Ie 
pl'Ol'rietairo ne doit rien payer de ce chef; mais Ie fermiel' a Ie droit, s'ille peut, d'enlevea' 
tout cc qu'il R fait, Ii condition de rendre sa terre dans Ie m~me etat qu'il I'R rc~ue. 
(Voil' question No. 17.) Cependant, en ce qui concerne IiCscngrais, iI existe dnns chaque 
localite des coutUlllCS qui, a dCfullt de convention contraire, reglent les rapports du fcreDier 
sortant et du fermier entrant. Ces contumes sont indiquees aux pages xlix 11 liv du 
Hccucil de Statistiquc Agricole publie en 1862 pailI' Ie Gouvernewent. 

Q. 11. Le loyer cst-il payablc aux proprietaires en argent au eu nature, ou par une 
part dans les b~nefices des produits V-R. Le proprietaire et Ie formier peuvent regler les 
loyel's cOlIlme ils J'entendcnt, En general taus les fcrlllages sont payes en argent. II existe 
peu d'cxemplcs de fcrmages payes en nature au au moyen d'une part dans les benefices. 

Q. 12. Le loyer est-il fixe par coutUDlc, par estimation, au par adjudication? Si c'est 
pRr colltume, quelle est la nature? Est-ellc reconnue par lea tribunaux ? Si Ie layer est 
regIe par estimation, quel est Ie mode d'operer? Par qui l'estimntion est-clle faite V Le 
layer est·il payable par annee, par semestre, ou Rutrement V-R. Les fcrmages sont regles 
par convl.nliou cntre Ie proprictail'e ct Ie fermier. Le bail etant expire, Ie proprictaire 
tl'Uite l.vee Ie ferroier qu'il veut et Ie fcrlllier avec Ie proprictaire qu'il veut. D'ordinaire 
ceo ~onveutiollS sa font sans recouril' A I'ndjudicatiou publique. Cependant certains 
etaWi.~emcnts publics p05sedant des tel'res ant l'habitude de mcttre Ies baux a iCrwc 
ell adjudil'atiou publique. Le bail est accordc au plul affront, ponrvu qu'il presellte 
les garantic8 u.!ccssWree pour une boune exploitation. Aueun proprictau'e o'ayant de 
fcrlllict eontJ'C lion consentewent. lea fermages ne aout point regles par la coulume all par 
estimation. Le plus communemellt liCa ferrnages sont stipules pllyables par annee apres 
I'echeance, et nou. pa&' anticipation, et l'ecbeance cst fixee d'oruinaire au 30 No\·embre. n 
en esl iliUM pour prelql.lll taus lea ancieush&ux. Mais depliis quelques annees,. un 
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commence a stipuler que Ie bail II ferme commencera et finira aprea I'cnltwement de III 
premiere r6coILe de l'annee, c'est-a-dire, vers Ie 15 Septembre. Le paiement du ferRIage 
est stipulC alors pour la m~me 6poque. Cette convelltion a pour avantage de permeltre au 
locat"ire entrant de labourer et d'ensemencer lui-meme sa terre pour I'annee 8uivante, et 
d'evitt!r les comptes pour reprise dc labour et ensemencement ave.c Ie fermier lortant et Ie 
fermier entrant. , 

La loi prevoit Ic cas ou iI y aurait contestation sur Ie prix d'un bail verbal dont 
l'execution a commence. Dans ce cas, 8'i1 n'cxiste pas de quittance, Ie proprietaire est cru 
sur son serment, si mieux n'uime Ie locataire demander I'estimation par experts; auquel 
cas les fl'!lis d'expertise restent a sa charge, si l'estimation exeMe Ie prix qu'i1 a declare 
(Art. 1716 du Code Ci,·i1). C'est Ie seul cas ou Ie prix d'nn beil peut etre regIe pllr 
estimation. 

Q. 13. Le proprietaire a.t·il un pouvoir illimite d'augmenter Ie loyer I"t de faire 
deguerpir son locataire en dec aut de payer son loyer ou pour infrsction au contrat? Peut·il 
faire Mguerpir son locataire pour d'autres canses ?-& Le. proprietaire, en traitant de la 
location de sa terre, est libre de demander tels fermagcs qu'i1 lui couvient, mais i\ va de sui 
que s'il ne trouve personne qui consente a donner Ie prix qu'iJ demande, iI en cst reduit a 
laisser sa terre non·cultivce ou ala eultiverlui-meme. Le propric!taire peut faire Mguerl'il' 
son fermier en ens de non-paiement des loyers. II peut encora Ie faire dt(guerpir pour 
toute autre infi-actiou au contrat. 

11 ne peut Ie faire deguerpir pour aucune autre cause. 

Q. 14. Quels Bont les moyens de procedure par lesquels les droits respectifs de 
locataires et de pl'Oprietaires pour Ic recouvrement des loyers et aut res reclamations suut 
poursuivis? La loi donne-t-elle aux proprielaires un privilege exclus!f sur les autres 
crcancicrs ?-R. Aux termes de l'Article 20 de la Loi du 16 Decembre, 1851, "Ies 
fermages dcs immeubles sout privilegies sur lea fruits de Ia recolte de l'annce, et sur Ie prix 
de tout ce qui garuit la ferme -et de tout ce qui sert a l'exploitation de la forme, savoir, puur 
trois Runees echues ; .en outre, raUl' I'annee courante et pour celie qui suivra, et mome, si 
les baux sont authenti'lues ou si, etaut sous signature privee, ils out uue date certaine, pour 
tout ce qui est 11 echoir ; daus ce dernier cas, les aulres creanciers ont Ie droit de rdoucr Ia 
ferme pour Ie restant du bail et de fair'e Ieut' profit des fermages, lila charge de payer au 
proprietaire tout ce qui serait encore du. 

" l..e me me privilege existe pour les repal'lltions qui iucombent RIl fermier ct pour tout 
ce qui cOllcerne I'executiou du bail. 

.. I.e propl'ietaire peut saisir les meubles qui garnissent sa ferme Iors'lu'ils ont ete 
l~pIaces sans son cousentement, et il conserve sur eux son privilege, POUi'VU qu'il en ait 

fait la reveudieation dans Ie delai de quarante jours. 
Pour exel'cer son droit de privilege Ie proprietaire a recours a la procedure connue 

sous Ie nom de " saisie-gagerie," et qui est regIee par le3 Articles 819 et Buivant8 dll Code 
~ril. ' 

Cette procedure est des plus expeditives. 
Des que Ie fermiet' est en retard de payer son fermage. fut-ce d'une heure. Ie 

Pl'oprielaire peut lui faire noliticr un commandement de payer par un huissier; vingt-quatre 
heures apres ce commandement, il peut' saisir tous les effels et fruits etant dans Ics 
blliments ruraux et sur les terI'CS. . 

11 assigne ellsuite Ie debiteur uevant Ie tribunal pour en obtenir un jugcment qui 
valide la saisie. 

Ce jugerneut obtenu. Ie proprietaire peut faire .endre les etrcts et fruita saisis, et se 
paie SUI' Ie prix. Dans Ies cas urgents, Ie proprietaire peut meme saisir sans comrnande
ment prcalable, maia en obtenant l'autorisation du juge. 

Q. 15. Que! est Ie mode de procedure par lequel un proprietaire fuit dPguerpir Ull 

locataire? Quel avis faut-iJ notifier all locataire! Quels sont les moyens de defense du 
locatail'e contre Ie deguerpissemcnt ? En cas de deguerpissement pour non-pai('meut de 
loyer. un delai est-il accorde au locataire pOUl' se remettre dans son aneicnne position?
R. La procedure 11 suivre pour I'expulsion d'UD fermier, soit pour cause d'expiration de hail, 
soit pour de£aut de paiement, est aussi des plus eXtJeditives. Des que Ie bail est expire ou 
que Ie fc;rmage est exigible, Ie proprietaire peut assigner Ie fermier It comparaitre soit 
de"an! Ie J ugc de Paix du canton, soit devant Ie President du Tribunal de premj~re 
instance pour Ie faire eondamner' i\ deguerpir, Assignation doit ~tre donnee pour 
comparaitre devant Ie Juge de Paix si les fermages pour toute la duree du bail n'excedent 
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pas 200 francs; nans Ie cas contraire, elle doit ~tre donnee pour comparaitre devant Ie 
President du Tribunal (Lai du 5 Octohre, 1833, et Loi du 25 Mars, IS41). 

Entre l'assignation et Ie jour de la comparutiou Ie delai normal est de un jour 
franc. 

Dans Ie cas de tlemande d'expu)"ion pour defaut de paiement, Ie Juge de Paix ou Ie 
President interposcnt souvent leur autoritl' pour faire .. ceorder un court delai au fermier. 

Si Ie fcrmier se I'rt:.ente i\ I'uud!ellj'e avec la somme nccessaire pour payer Ie montant 
de son fermage et les li'ais, I'expulsion n'estjamais ordon!!e. 

Vexpulsion etant prononce'e, Ie fermier doit partir dans un delai qui est fixe ex (eql/o 
e/ bono dans Ie jllgement (ce delai est d'ordinaire de Imit Oll quinze jours nu plus. 

Q. 16. Les dcguerpissements sont-ils frequents 1 Quelle en est la cause ?-R. On 
. peut dire que II'S demandes en M~uerpissement sont peu frequentes. Le fermier sachant 

qu'j( doit partir npres l'cxpil'lllion du bail, ne se laisso pas faire de Crais, et qnant aux 
paitlllents de fermuges, ils Sol fout d'une maniere assez re:,ruliere; les prLprietaires ne se 
montrent pas en geceral trop elrigeants pour Ie paiement precis 11 I'ccheance. 

Q. 17, IS, 19, et 20. Les ameiiomlions, surtout ~n fait de Liltiment, so nt-dIes {aites 
par Ie prol'rietaire ou par Ie lo(atuire ? Si elles sont faites parle locutail'e, so us quelle 
garantie? Quand il rcprend pos~ession, Ie proprictaire a-toil droit aux ameliorations faitt·s 
par Ie locataire? Ou Lien, la loi reeonnait.-elle que Ie locataire a un droit quclconque 1 Si 
ee droit exi.te, comment est-il delini, etabli, et exerce ?-R. Quand la question des 
ameliorations est prevue par Ie bail, il faut se conformer strictclllent aux stipulations 
de cet acte. Pour tout ce 'lui n'est plLS prevue dans Ie bail on applique les regle3 
Buivantcs :- ' 

I. S'i1 est etabli que les tl'6vaux {uits par Ie fermier etaient neccssaire$, indispensRl,lps. 
Ie propri"taire doit lui remLourscr ce qu'il a dCpense. Par exemple, Ie fel'mier quia 
recon.truit Ie toit d'une grange, meme sans aYertir Ie baille'lr, pent reelamer Ie rembourse· 
ment de ce qu'il a depense. _ 

2. S'il est etnLli que les travaux faits parle fermier font seulcment utiles ou de pur 
agrement., ilne peut s'en faire remboursel' par Ie pl"t'pri~taire (lui n'a pas donne ordre de 
les fi.irc. 

3. Dans I~ cas ou Ie fermier ne prut exiger Ie re!llhourscm~nt de s~s impenses, il a Ie 
tlroit d'enlcvcr cc qui, dans les am(Hiorations qu'il a faites, peut etre enleve, a la charge 
tOlltcfois dc retaulir et de laisser III chose dans son t<lat primitif. 

4. Si les ameliorations faites par Ie {crllli"r sont il1COrp01·ces au fond, Ie proprictaire 
peut emp~cher Ie fermier de Ie" cnievl'r ct a Ie d.oit de les eou"el"\'~r eu payant au fermier 
la vakur de ~(''; tru\'uux. Le fermicl' lI'a pas Ie droit de retenir la fCI·me ou la terre up res 
l'expiration du bail, jmqu'u ce que Ie proprietaile nit paye les ameliorations qu'il est tenll 
de rcmLoursel'. Le fenuier n'a du ('hef de ces amelhJrations qu'nnc crcance ordinair ... 

Q. 21. Exerce·t·il des occupatiolls ou locations qui resselllbleot aux copyholds, &c.?
R. Non, ce g<'ure de propriete n'existe pas en Belgique. 

No. 13." 

],fl'. Luml('y to the Earl of Cla7'elldon.-tReceivcd December 20.) 

My l..ord, Brussels, Decembel' IS, IS69. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a Report Oil the land tellure in Beltium, "hich has 

!.ccn uern druwn up by Mr. Grattan, Ilet· :\laj",ty's Consul at Antwe,·p. ill accordance 
wi: h the instructions of your LOI"d.hil". despatch vI" Aug'lst :.!G. 

"·hil" ~lr. Grattan's position at AlIt",,!") has Illmlc hi", inti.lIaldy :,c(l"uinted with 
E,,,t und \\"~st FIJmk-rs, l..i~ .incuru ... tiull i .. f<jll .• ily aCCUI'a,~ wi.h ... S'11al LJ the' o,her 
I'ror;llces 01 lhid l~ illg-<i()lll, unu lht; c.J:Jlpat'isioll h.~ I.as be..:!) l·naU:eJ td draw bet we, n the 
l'omlitioll of th0 I'ru~alltry of hclantl "lid ul this cJ"ntry wiL ce fuund to add gl·eatly to 
th., iuterest cf thi8 vallluL.l" Repol t. 

I b~\'e, &c. 
(Signed) J. SAVlLE LUMLE~. 
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Inclosure in No. 13. 

Consul Grattan to Mr. Lumley. 

Sir. Antu·erp. December 16, 1 Ali!). 
HAYING givcn my carcful attention to the Eal'l of Clarendon's Circular dc>patch 

and the annexed paper of queri('s relatiu!!; to tlie tenure of land in Belgium, trall8ll1ilte,l 
to tile in your despatch of the 6th of S~l'tclllhcl' lI1st, 1 h,,\'c the hOllom' tll COllllllullicute 
to you herewith, in rcply, the results "I' the information I have been abl~ to collect in epml 
to this subject, 

In order to obtain tbe data necessary to the accompli.loment of the duty c01l6dcd tu 
me, I have applied to various persons acquaintcd wi th the law nnd 1'0'~e'lSillg prddieal 
information on the subject of furming and the occupancy of land in lklgium, consliitill.~ 
also the published Reports of the Mini5te~ of the Intel'ior, as wcll liS otbel' special \\'ol'k~ 
which trcat of the stute of agriculture in Belgium. The plan I have adopted in the hoI''' 
of meetills as fully as possible the objects set iorth ill Lord Clarendon's Circular dl'SI'ull'lo, 
is that of replying in successilln to the several queri"s contained in the paper which 
uccompnnied his Lordship's circular. adding thereto a few ob.er.utions lilIgO;;l,.ted \'Y the 
genel'al tenor of the despatch, and arising out of the subject under consideratiun. 

Pl'Onoioing, therefore, that the population of Belgium in 186~ amounted to 4,!Jt!4,351 
souls, that the inhabitants profess almost exdusively the Roman Catholic I'eligioll, aud 
that the chie~ industrial pursuits of the people consists of agriculture, manufactures, 
commcrce, and mining, and following the order in which the questions succeed eacll other 
in the paper of queries, I reach the subject uf-

LAND OCCUPATIOX. 

The "),slelll of land occupation in Belgium consists of (A) proprietors, and (B) tenant 
undel' prvpi'ietors, and, to a limited extent, sub-tenants lIndl'r intermediate tenants holding 
from proplictors, The total superficial measurement of Belgium accorpiug to the cenSU8 
of 1846 was 2,603,036 hectares, 

The land~ under 'lultivulion amounted to 1,793,153 hectal'es, of which quantity 
613,570 hectdres were culLivated by owners of the aoil themselves, and 1,179,58] by 
tenants, 

According to the census of 1856 the total sUJlerfi~ial llieasurement was estilllated to 
amount to 2,9-15,539 hectares; the lands under cultivation amounted to 1,830,516 hectares 
of which quantity 628,291 hectares were farmed by proprietors, and 1,202,224 by tenants. 
Thus about two thirds of the arable lunds of Belgium arc cultivated by tenants. 

The system of undelletting not beiug practised to any considerable extent in Belgium, 
the number of sub-tenants is not comprised in the oUicial statistics. 

(A.,)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. The lands held by proprietors are thus classified ID tbe Heport published by the 
Minister of the Interior in 1850 :-

Proprietors fanning 50 art'S and under 101,584 
" 5 1 aru to 1 bectare •• 
JI 1 hecl.a.nl to 5 hectare. 

47,726 
. 122,598 . , •• 

u .5 JJ to 10 u .. " 33,001 
" 10" to ·15 " 13,290 
" 15 " to20" .. 6,501 
" 20 u to 25 ,. 8.7111 
" 25 u tooO " .. .. 6,388 
JJ 50" to 100 " 
" 1 00 and over • .. lI,134 

654 .. .. .. 
Total •• •• .. . . •• 337,586 

. Thus at that period out of every 100 proprietors, furty-four farmed less than I beet are 
of land, thirty-six farmed from 1 to 5 hectares and ninctten o\'er 5 hectart·~, und the 
proportion has probably not varied mutel'illlly since that tillle. It ia observed al,o, sa~'.; 
the J\.IiniFter in his elaborate Report, th14t it id in the pOOl'er and mere thinlv inhabited 
di~tricts that proprietors are th" mObt apt to cultivate theil' own land, and, on" the oll.el' 
ltrond. that the system of letting land to trnants appears to increase notPobly in the nei::;h-

• The hectare is "'I.ual to 2 acre. 1 rood 35 pereheo, 
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bourhood of towns, so that in populous districts proprietors farming their own lands 
become comparatively rare. 

In con!;equence of the extreme sub-division of landed property in Belgium, estates 
are frequently interf'ectcd by other properties. 

This is considered a great evil, and at a meeting of the Conseil Superieur d' Agriculture 
on the 18th of March, 1!>67, the 8ubjeet was discussed at much length. 

A Report was agreed to, strongly advocating the reduction of the charges on exchanges 
of real property (" frais de mutation ") os the best means of meeting the difficulty by 
diminishin~ the expense of effecting tl'luurers of this de~cription. 

According to this Heport a law exist" in Pl'Ussia and some other German St8t~, 
which c'oOll'els proprietors of ~calterecl plots of land in any partieular COlDlIlnne, when 
l'equirrd hy 1\ ~ufficicnt number amonl!st thern'elves, to unite the whole land and suhmit 
it to redi~trihution according to the mutual interests of the parties. These operations, 
whicb appEa.r to hal'e bepn highly benl'ficial to the landerl int.erests, are termed ill Germany 
consolidations and are of' ancient usage, numerous C'xehangc. of this nature havingoccun'ed 
in the principality of Krmpten. which now forms part of BavRria, n5 far back as the 
seventeenth century. The memhers of the Council were generally of opinion that the 
dispersion of detached plots of land belongin~ to individual,; was undoubtedly injurious to 
agriculture. It had been estimated that a field situated at a distance of from two to three 
miles from the farm-house yields no prolit~, the whole produce being absorbed by the 
expenses of cultivat.ion and that con~eqllently detache<i fields of this description ought to 
be converted into g .... s. Iim<i., 01' into wood8.. This sllLjerL hilS heel! fully treated by 
Ville Roy and l\[ IlJler-" Des Reunions 'l'erritoriales en Allemagnc "-3Ild hy H. de Lavellee, . 
• , De I'F..change des Iml11eubl". RUl'allX en Belgique:" 

2 .• The following are the leading principles which g,)\'crn the dC'scent ann division of 
property, \\ het.hcr personal or real, ill Belgium, on the death of the OWllel·. The children 
of the defunct inhei'it his I'l'Opel'ty in e'l'ml shun·s. the l'hildl'en of d~cpased SOilS 01' 

daughters repre~cnlil1g their deceased parent~. A husband and wife may, in case of their 
having no children, !rave all their property to the "ul'"ivnr, except ill CIlS" of Lhe decea_ed 
leaving a father or mother, in which case one.quarter of the pl'Ol'erty l'everts to each of 
the latter, though a life interest in these shares may be IC'ft to the surviving hU,sband or 
wife; and should there be children or tl",ir de.cendants Living. the married couple may 
bequeath to each other one·quarter of their property, and a life interest ill one.qu81'ter. 

Shonld an ulllllarriC'd persOl. leave at his deccase a father and mother as well as 
hrothers and sisters Iivin~, the father an,1 mother ioh .... it together one· half, and the 
remaining rclatives ea('h 1m equul share ot' the rc,i,llle. If there is neither father nor 
lJIot.lwr, ull is di.ide,1 between brothers all,1 sisters; and it' there arc neither brothers nor 
sisters, one-half re"erts to the father and one· half to the mother. 

In Cll"e of there being one parent only and no brothers and sisters living, one-half to 
the surviving parent and the other half to the' neart'st relat ions of the deceased fath£'r or 
mothel', in e<lulli shares. All near relatives, such as fathel', mother, brotlll'rs, and ~isters, 
being dead, the pl'Operty revelts in equal shan's to the neal est rdatives of the parents of 
the deceased on both sides. The law "Hows to all persons the tilCulty of giving during 
their lifetime, 01' of bequeathing by will to any person, any portion of their property [lot 
exceeding one-half of their entire estate in case of their h~I'ing or leaving at their decease 
but one legitimate child, one-third if they leave two children, and one-fourth if leaving 
three or more children. 

Finally, persons leaving no relatives whatever, possess I he fuJI power of disposing of 
their properly as they please. 

3. El'ery sale, tranof"r, exchnnl{e, or divi,ion of landed property is effected by fI deed 
drawD up by a notary. The registratioD \" enrcgistrellll'nt ") of such deeds or convey
ances i. compulsory, but merely in a fiscal sellse,the omission to register eutailing simply a 
finp., hut ill no way IItrl'cliug tbe vulidity of the deed .• 

The law, however, re'luir£'s .. II deeds rclati.lg to the sflle 01' transfer of property to be 
enlered into what ure tN'lIlt'd the" Itt'gi.trcs Ilyputhl:caires," 01' register of mortgages, a 
different procf'S!! alto[;ether, for the purpose of protectin~ the interests of third parties 
(" tier:; "). onJ in order that all charges upon real prnperty should be duly recnrded and 
accessible to persons iuterested. 

Tht' r('lsh t,r I8h· and r"fli!ll'r"tinn I1mnllnt to 
.\ntl fur entry ul'oll 'he luort-.:a~ rt'gisft>r 

AmOltliling in nil t" 

5 '20 I'(>T ('fOnt on tlle value 0' the property. 
J '25 tf i" 

G 45 .. .. 
The cost~ for exchanges nnd transfers (" mutations" J amonnt to about 3'30 per cent. 
4 and 5. Loans may easily be obtained upon real estate by mortgages negotiated 

, U2 
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through 8 notnry, to the extent of ah""t two.third. of thl' vnllle of lands and flve·ei~hth. 
of the value of house;;. 

Land~d property in n"lc;iunl i" n'ry fn qU0tltly \lI,lIll{dl{('d, nnd the rate of interest at 
which advances may b" obt;;ined upon I'h_rt""f!"c rlepends vl'ry Inurh upon the value of 
money at the time. Durin!! the war between Prussia and Austria in 1866, the rate of 
interest upon money advanced on mortgage reached 7 pl'1' eenh per annum; the presl'nt 
rate is about 4~ p .. r cent. Loans are sought more frequeutly for the pnrpuse of 
facilibting the purchase of land than with a view of making impt'o"emcllts upon 
properties. 

There arc two public companies, - the "Cais,e des Proprietaires" and the" Caisse 
lIypothecaire," cstablished in Brussels, both of whkh lend money on mortgage. 

The conditions upon which tbesc companies make their odvanct"s is that of rt"paymrnt 
by annual instalments, which rmlJnlce a portion of the capital, interest Oll the monr!, 
ad"aIlced, and a commis.ion; wlwreas loans obtained from pt-ivate pen;ons, through 
notaries, arc usually contracted for a specific term of yenrs, !l;enerally tcn. Thc expenses 
attendant upon rai,ing money by mortgage. including registration and notmi.il fe('~, amount 
to 3 per cent., paid by the borrow('!'. 

6. All mortgages are executed in the prc,;ence of a notary public, aml arc officially 
registered. A copy of the deed of mortf!'age, b{'sides a "borclereau," or abstract of the 
same in duplicate, are then produced at the office of the Registrar of Mortgnges, ,. Bureau 
des Hypotheques ;" one copy of the nhstract is retained in the office, and the othcr, with 
an indorsement ~pecifying that the dllplicate has been so retained, is returned to the partic~ 
interested, together with a copy of the deed. 

The registration duty amounts to 1'30 per cent., and t he charge for recording the 
mortgage 0'12! per cent. The notal'y'B [,-es amo\lnt altogether to about 8 per ('ent. upon 
the sale of a property of from 5,000 to to,oon fmnc" in value, to H per ~ent. upon 
properties of between 10,000 and ~O,OOO francs :n value, diminishing to a minimum of 
7 per cent. upon sales of a larger amount. 

7. The principal crops mised in Belg-ium are rye, whpat, oats, clover, barley, flax, 
buckwheat, hops, chicory, beetroot, potatocs, turnips. The rotation adopted varies 
according to localities, and depends much upon the nature of the soil and the habits of the 
population in the different agricultural districts into which the country may bl' divided. 
A"cording to the classification adol,ted in officiol publication., Belgium is subdividerl into 
six leading agricultural districts. M. E. de Laveleye, in his essay on the agric\lltllrt.> of 
Belgium, " VEconomie Rurale de Ia Bcl!:i'luc-:' rlistingui,;hes seven, but it may fill' the 
present purpose suffice to indicate the five principal subdivisions referred to in 1\1. de Lllve
leye's work, viz., Flanders, the Cam pine, the Heshaye, the Condroz, and the Ard,'nne. 
The first of these subdivisions, Flanders. e. "braces the two provinces of East and We,t 
Flanders, including what may be termed the coast region, which forms an important, I'lIrt 
of tbe provinces in question. The latter consists of immense alluvial plains, ('aIled 
.. polders" or lands redeemed from the sea by means of dykes, and formed by,lepo.its 
proceeding from the overflow. of the sea and of the Scheidt, along the banks of which 
river, from Ghent to the sea, the polders extend. The fertility of this district is very 
remarkable, lands newly embanked producing, according to Van Aelbroeck, superb crops 
without manure for twenty-five years in su('ce~sion, or more. 

Tbe rotation of crops most in use in the pold('r8 combines a period of ten years, and 
may be described about as follows !-

1st year, barley or rapeEeed; 2nd, borse beans; 3rd, wheat; 4th, horse beans; 
5th, wheat; 6th, clover; 7th, wheat; 8th, potatoes and carrots; \Jth, oats; 10th, 
fallow-fields. A second crop of turnips is produced after harley. The farms in that 
region al'C comparatively large, varying from 20 to 50 hectares in extent. Farms rent 
from 115 io 125 francs the hectare, grass lands from 150 to 200 franC's the hectare. 

The remaining and more extensive portion of these two provinces consist8 of land of a 
very different description; it is light and sandy, somewhat analogous to the Landes of 
Gascony. Being poor in quality, it neces.itates large quantities of manure, both natural 
and artificial, such as sewage, the mud derived from towns, which is carefully collected and 
sold, lime, guano, pulverized bOlles, and oilcake. 'fhis region exhibits all thejeculiarities 
of Flemish, husbandry, being characterized bv variety of production, secon crops, the 
employment of very active manures, and the extreme smallness of tbe farms. These do 
not exceed on the average 31 hectares in 'Vest Flanders aod 2~ hectares in East Flanders; 
a considerable number are even very much smaller in West Flanders, half of them not 
exceeding 50 acres or a little over 1 acre, a subdivision no doubt in a great degree to be 
accounted for by the intense competition for land which exists in this densely populated 
province. The ntio of popUlation in East and West Flanders is about one inhabitant to 
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every acre of land. Rents in tbe two provinces average from 85 &al1cS to 1.1 0 fran('8 per 
hectare. Wages of farm labourers vary from I f"anc I;; centimes to 1 franc 30 centime~ 
B day, and the price of I.nnd (rom 2,500 fi-ancs to 5,000 fI~ncs vel' .hec.tare. 

The followil1'" rotatIOn of crops is frequently adopted m tins dlstnct :-
1st year, potatoes; 2nd, wheat, followed by turnip~; 3rd. ~ax with clover; 4t~, 

clover; 5th, rice or barley, followed by carrots; 6th, oats and turnIps; 7th, buckwheat. 
The second agricultural subdivision, the Campil1e, comprises the greater part of the 

provinces of Antwerp and Limburg .• It is a region of moor and heath, dotted at intervals 
with villa~e8 and cultivated ficlds, the soil being in general arid and sandy. Considerable 
efforts ha\·e been made of late years to improve this very barren and naturally unproductive 
district, roads and canals have" becn constmcted, a system of irrigation 'and drainage haa 
been introduced, and wealtby proprietors have purchased lands and done much to 
'8meliOl-ate tlwir condition. There is one inhabitant to every I! hectares, or hardly half 
the population of Flanders. The averag-e extent of the farms is fi'om 10 to 30 hectares, 
the price of arable land is auout from 2,000 to 3,000 iI'ancs pel' hectare, and rents average 
from GO to 75 francs pCI' hectare. Wag-AS are not actually higher than in Flanders, but 
the condition of the labourers is somewhat more favourable h~ consequence of the Lande 
Comrnunale. 01' common pasturage grounds, which enable them to keep a goat or a cow. 
Tne employment of manures is even more necessary and also more carefully attended to in 
the Campine than it is in Flanders, but the rotation of crops differs matcrially from that 
adopted in Flanders, and is in general inferior. The followin~ gives an idea of tbe system 
of rotation whieh prevails in tbis district:-

lst year, potatocs; 2nd, rye, followed by spurry; 3rd,rye; 4th, oats and clover;. 
5th, clover; Gth. rye and spurry or buckwheat. 
• The third subdi\·isioll. the Hesbaye, is formed of the provinces of Bmb,mt and 
Hainault, and embraces the most feltile lands of Belgium. '}'he soil consists of clay and 
sand mixed, and is eminently adapted to the production of wheat. . 

Until recently the system of triennial rotation of crops, allowing the land to lie fallow 
every third year, prevailed g-enerally amongst the Walloon population of the Hrsbaye, but 
this practice has heen replaced by a succession of the most varied crops, among which 
wheat occupied a prominent place. The culture of beetroot is much attended to in these 
provinces. Arable lantls arc worth from 4,000 francs to 6,000 francs per hectare. Rentals 
averagc from 100 fruncs to 110 francs per hectare, and in some localities even reach from 
] 25 francs to 150 francs pel' hectare. It is stated that the value of land in t.his region has 
nearly douhled in thirty year_, an increase no doubt to be attributed to the ext.-eme 
development IIttained by the industrial and ruining interests of this district. Labonrers' 
wages IIvcrllge abunt 2 fl'lIncs per day, 

The fourth lendillg subdivision, the Condroz, occupies a large portion of the provinces 
of Liege !lnd NlIInur. This region contaios the lorgest farms in Belgium, anil is probably 
the most back\\arcl in respect of farming, skill, and industry. The principal c!"OP consists 
neither of wheat 1101' of rye, but of spelt, a cereal which 'appears to be more hardy than 
wheal., aud which produces a more palntable flonr for domestic use than rye. In Flanders 
it is estimated tlmt probably llot Olle individual landlord in four, farms his own p!"Operty, 
whereas In the district of Condroz the land is about equally divided between proprietors 
and tenants. Th" pnpulation is less dense than in most other parts of Belgium, tbe 
average number of inhabitants being in the proportion of one to every 2! hectares. The 
price of the heetarc varies from 1,60'0 francs to 4,000 francs, and rents from 45 francs to 
100 (ranrs pel' heetare. The rotation of crops is generally triennial in this dis~rict, viz. :_ 

I st year, a rereal; 2nd, oats; 3rd, fallow-fields. 
Artiticial grass is seldom produced, and second crops are almost unknown. This 

system of rotlltion, the "assolement triennal," though as a rule condemned by the best 
authorities, is not without its advantages in districts such as the COlldroz, where the hard 
and he8"y charadeI' of the soil requires a great deal'of lahour to be expellded .upon 
ploughing. 'J'he 1,II1ow8 produce weeds or gra~s, which contribute to feed sheep or other 
rattle. thlls furnishing manure for tI,e use of the farm. ,.; 

The tifth slIb.dil'i,ion, the Arrlenne. comists of the greatcr part of the province of 
Luxemburg. Thl' .. lim ate is "el'Y rigorous. and the produetive power of the. land "llls fill" 

helow I.he IlI'{'ra"" ()f th~ l'clllllind,;,r of Be1gi~lm. After having produced three Cl'()pS in 
succession. the land r("IIIIIIII" uncu/tl\·at.cd for SI' orse\'en YNlrs,ore""n 10n>:(,I". Oals (orm 
th" st."I'll" pm"u,"! Ill" the distl'i"t. the populatinn dOl'S not eX"eed the ratcol OllClllh.'''It.",t 
to every 3 h ,-cta res. and the pl"i<-e of nra~le IlIlId doe,; not Il"el'ug" ovel' 1.000 frdlles pc<' 
hed".I·c, nOI" relit., exct-cd 40 frallt's p~r "",ctare, The labouring pop 1I hti'lIl. tOWN""', 

enjoys gl"eat udvuntll1-t(·s, the lIecessaril's of life being very cheap, while the rate of \\'a~cs 
altnins the average of 2 francs per doy. . 00 
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The principal farm implement. employed in Belgium are light ploughs dMlwn by 
horses or oxen, harrows of ordinary construction, rollers, threshing macbines, scnrificrII, &c. 
The spilde is much employed, especially in Flanders, Artificial manures are, ~8 ha"e been 
seen. very much used in tbe sandy districts of Flanders and the Call1l'in~, but Icss 80 on 
the more fertile soil of Brabant and Hainault. 

But little cattle is raised for 8ale in Belgium. A few animals are breLl in the Call1pillc 
and rather more in the province of Luxemburg, but in tbe other pl'O,inces farmera only 
raise enough fOl'the use of their farm, and frequently purchase cows in calf, three· fourths 
of which come from Holland. Cattle are sometimes fatted on pasture-land, but the greater 
part Bre fat1:tmed by the distillers, who generally import their oxen fl'Om Germany. Belgium 
does not, furnish sufficient cattle for its own consumption, consequently, considerable 
quantities of fat cattle are imported from Holland and Germany: the formel' being pl'cfernd. 
Calves are separated from the mother from their birth; seven-eights of the calves are 
fattened upon milk for a period of from ten to twelve weeks, and one~ighth is retained on 
the farm. 'On small properties cattle is in a great measure stall-fed, by which means a 
large quantity of manure is obtained and carefully preserved. The period of stabling is 
from November to May. but in some parts of Flanders and of tbe province of Antwerp the 
cattle are stall.fed during the whole year. In the polders, cattle is pastured in the 
meadows audin clover-fielda during the day. always returning to the ~table at night. But 
animals that are being fattened for the market are allowed to remain in the fields night and 
day, The number of horned cattle in Belgium in 1856 amounted to 1,257,649. being an 
increase of 53,758, or 4'46 per cent. upon the number officially returned in 18~G, 

The number' of sheep at the same period was 583.48\ or 79,023 (nearly 12 pl'r 
cent.) less than in 1846. 

The total amount of land under cultivation in Belgium in 1856 Ilmounted ro 
1,8:-10,515 hectares, of which (Iuantity 1,518,018 were devoted to tillage, nnd aU,4!)8 
hectares were employed as grass lands. The following statement shows the ext~nt of lund 
devoted to each particular branch of agriculture :-

Hectares. 
Cerp.l. .. .. 947.578 
Ve~(>tablc. •••. 58,285 
h Plan lea indu.triell .... (bop., chicOl'v. St. ) 76,993 
Roo •• Bnd grppn oropl ..'. ,. 335,762 

Gra •• land. 
Fallow fields 

, . 
Kitchen garden. . • 

Total, , 

•• 

1I(>l'tU1"f'~. 
3,2,4U8 

.. ';4,418 
•• 34."Hl 

.. 1,830,515 

Taking the whole of Bel:;iulII into consideration, 12'39 per cent. of all cultivated IlInds 
produce second crops, while in the provincel of Antwcrp and East Flanders the csti,"at" 
reaches from 20 to 48 pel' cent, of all arabIc lanos. 

The average production of wheat and rye per hectare is stated to be as follows :-

Wheat. Rye, 

.. I Hectolitrel. JIl'clolitre •• 
In ADtwerl' .• 17 '83 IS '25 

Ilrabant " --, 16'45 16'64 
\\: ('st }O"laocter, I 211 14 21'23 " East Fbnder. '" 20'10 21 64 
Ha'Dault ~ • 19'67 20'25 
Liege " 17'04 17 83 
Limburg •• ' .. 17'16 J5 39 
Luxemburg 

, 
14'74 19 '37 •• "I 

~amur .. .. , 15'90 16 42 , 
!- - - -' The whol. Kingdum 18'41 18 68 

Woods and foresta, according to the census of ]846, occupied an extent of 41l5,666 
hectares, and are thus sub-divided :--

Wood. belonging to the State •• •• •• •• •• •• 
Wood. belonging to eammun •• (lOw,Jlhip. anJ parilh .. ) and public •• 'ablUohmenlA •• 
Woods belonging 10 private indi.id .... l. 

Heelare •• 
34,810 

)33,~94 

3);,162 

It i~ difficult to appreciate the annual produce of woods and forests in Belgium, but 
the nelUest estimate fixes it at about 2,034,940steres,t and the revenue derived from them 
ltC(ording to the land survey (U cadastre "), is probably 19 francs 33 centimes per hectare, 

• uelo";". of woods of I ... ."tent Iha. 5 heetal'8l, sod young plantation •• 
t The oWri, M oabic ..er.re. iI e<J.ua1 to Ii '174 CIlbie feet EnglUoh. 
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making in all, inclusive or the crop or mast, deadwood, game, Iro.. an annual revenue ot 
16,998,310 francs. 

The management of woods and forests in Belgium is no lonp:er, as in former timea, 
under the control of a special Department, but forms a branch of the Administratiou de 
l'Enregistrement et des Domaines, Rnd as such is placed under tiJedirectioD of the Minister 
of Finance. A Council, of which the Minister is the President, besides various inspectors, 
rpg"ulute all that concerns the supervision and CRre of the public woods and forest~. The 
Regime Forcstier is governed by a- variet, of laws and regulations, the basis of which, 8S 

fur as the management is concerned, is the well-known "Id Frencll Ordonnance of 1669, 
relative to the Eaux et Forets, modified by the laws of 1790 and 1791, but the French 
system of" anlt!nagemcnt," under which the numberoftreeR to be cut annually, was regulated 
by law, ha~ never been applied to Belgium. Accimling to the prevailing usage the State 
and Communal Authurities are advised iu this respect by the local inspectors, "'ho are not 
themselves subject to any fixed rule or principle, and private individuals are governed by 
whatever they consider to be most advantageous to their own interests. The preservation. 
of woods and forests was in former times guarded by very severe and stringent regulations, -
but these ,,'ere abolished as-far as woods and plantations belonging to private individuals 
were concerned by the law of 15th and 20th September,1791. Au attempt was, however, 
mode in t he year 1803 to restrict the alienation or destruction of woods belonging to 
private persons, by a law which was to remain in vigour for twenty-five years, but the main 
principles of which were indefinitely prolonged by an Arr~te-Loi dated the 14th of March, 
1814. 

Notwithstanding this last-mentioned Arr~te-Loi .. the Belgian Gove1"OIJIent has, it 
nppe~rs, acted upon the assumption that all legal restrictions applying to individual 
proprietors ceased at the expiration of the twenty-five years, stipulated under the law of 
1803. Some legal authorities, however, do not share this opinion, and hold that isolated 
woods and plantations cannot be alienated or destroyed without thl! _sanction of the 
Minister of }<'inance. (See Articles Bois, Amimagement, and Defrichement, in the work 
entitled "Repertoire de I' Administration et du Droit Administratif en Belgique," by 
MM. C. de BroucHre and F. Tielemans.) 

8. With the exception of the steam-threshing machine, which is now extensively used.
machinery is not much employed as a Bubstitute for, or in aid of, manual labour in 
Belgium. As a rule, the use of steam ploughs, mowing and reaping machines, &c., entails 
too much expense, nor are they iodeed suitable to small farms. Threshing machines are 
generally purchased by associations of farmers, whn club together for the purpose, and after 
having been successively employed by each of the subscribers, are frequently let out on 
hire to others, wbose means do not enable tbem to contribute to the purchase, or to obtain 
nne themselves. 

The average daily wag!'B of agricultural labourers in Belgium, according to the Report 
pu blished by the Minister of the Interior in 1862, were as follows:-

For labourers who live with theil" f'mployers (farm lerYaott) ... 
For labollrefl who do not live with their .mployers (dRY labouren) . 

-

Per nay. 

Men. -WOOleD. 

\----1--
Fr .. e. 
o 78 
1 36 

Fr. C
O 4~ 
o 86 

These wages do not, however. represent the entire compensation received for their 
lauollr, extra pay being given for barvesting and for thrt'shing, the latter often assuming 
the shape of an allowance in kind at. a much bigher rate of remuneration than the ordinary 
daily wages. According ,to a statip.tical return to be found in the Minister's Report nbo'-e 
cill'd, there \\ ere 15'04 agricultural labourers to every 100 male inhabitants in the rUl~ll 
di,tril'ts; !lnll liS regards women, the proportion was 7'03 to every (00 inhabitants of the 
It'lIIl1le "ex. The number of furlll servants employed in Belgium, according to the censu, 
of IIIW, WIIS a'! lullows :-107,303 men, nnl 69,723 women, being in the proportion of 
"hlut 155 1I1!!n to 100 women. 

[I. The .... is hUL little ii 8n)' ellligration amon~'St the 8gl·icultllral labourl'!"' uf ;ll"gium. 
10. PI'O!,<"lil'. bcill~ ~encrallv vay much subdivided, it frequently happens t: at the 

ow,wrs "I 1 .. lId do not hve on thl'i,' own prllpel't:es, but inhabit towns or villag<~ B. jlll'cot 
thel~'t". In ~umE' purts of the cOlln:ry, eSJ>edally in Flanders, small proprietor! ere /lot 
gellerally in the hllbit of farming their own land, and ns it is considered more I'fofilnule 10 
suppress the expenses attendunt upon keeping buildings in repair, it is becoming v,>"y milch 
the custOlIl to remove tbe farUillou.US existing on sIDall properties. This practice, however. 



only prevails in the neighbourhood of towns or villages. In the poldcn but few propertil'g 
have farm houses erected upon them, and the proprietor or tenant farmer inhabits sOllie 
neighbouring village or hamlet. 

11. Small proprietors, who farlll their own land, occupy in gencI'81 wcll·con,trllctl'll 
houses, and al'e cOlllfOltahly clad. The food of the mojority uf this cla>s of pe .... ulls, as wdl 
as that of teuant-farmers, is, hu,,'ever, exccedi"gly piaiLl, l'ullsisting chieHy ut' brcud lIIade 
from wheat, I'ye, or spelt accordill" to the locality, huttl'fIllilk nlHI potatoes. Thc ullly 
animal fiw,l they empluy, as a rule, in the Flemish I',-O\"il1c('$, is b"c"lI; but the inhabita"t~ 
of the Walluon l'roviu.:cs consullle a greater jll'ul'ollion of UlI'llt, Beer i~ rarely drunk, the 
principal beverage being coffee Illixcd with cllicory. 

12, The urban pOJlulati')Il, according to t he last census, antoullted to j ,3~3,090; tIll' 
rural, to 3,661,261 souls; the latter being in the proportion of 2'i6 to 1,08 cOIIII"Jred 
with the former. The total 'tll'erticiallllCaSllrCll1cllt of lauds in Belgium, accordin/o\" to thll 
census of 1846, beiug 2,G03,0:36 hcdrues, and tlte nUllIher uf proprietors amoUliting to 
33,586, it follows thaI the "verage population uf proprictol"s wus at tlult timc 1 to about 
8 hectares, 01· 18 acre,;, hut this estimate incluues all lands, whcth~r cultivated or unculti
vated. 

l3.0pinions difter as rcgards the effect of the extreme subdivision of land viewed in 
reference to agriculture, but, practically, the state of the law and the usages resulting fmm 
it seem to be generally acquiesced in and approved of. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SeB-TENANTS CNDEl!. ¥NDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. The number of tenants in Bel~iurn, according to the HepOI't publi,hcd by the 
Minister ,of the Interior in 1850, was 234,%4, of which number 145,967, or nhollt GO per 
cent., hdd land not exceeding half an hectare, or about 11 acre in extent; 66,027 persons, 
about 30 per cent" held froll! I to 5 hectares. or 21 to 12k Beres; and those holding over 
5 hectares amounted to 22,970, or ahout 10 pcr cent. 

2. Farms are generally held upon lease, but not invaliably 80, The l1sngc reg-arding 
leases v;lries in the different' provinces or districts, but the use of long leases do,,~ not 
appear to extend to ~elgium. In some parts of the country, inc\uuing the Province of 
Antwerp, I am informed that the practice of letting farms without Ila,c8, 0;· ll:lIuucy-at
will, is, if an~,thing, on the increase. This system is p'elerred by 11108t landlonls, who, in 
consequence of the great conlpetition for farms in tHckly populated districts, lind no 
difficulty in procuring tenants on these terllls. As a rule, however, three ycar~' ka,es urc 
most commonly granted, Some proprietors do not gil·e lea8cs, 6illlply h,'cau", the tenants, 
having full confidence in their landlord8, do 1I0t require a written covcnant. 

'l'he agricultural class in the Flemish provinces have, moreover, a great dislike to 5ign 
any docnment; but did they require it, leases would of cour_" he granted: ThHe i. a 
great distinction to be made between ·('states held by tI,e noblesse, in the 'occupancy of 
which tenant~ have sllcc~eded each 0\ h, r f.-om father to sun for perllal's a ccntury, and 

. lands recently purchased. by persons in trade, Or who have otherwise acquired wealth, and 
bet.ween whom and their tenants relations of equal intimacy cannot be cxpected to ('xisl. 
In .the latter case, leases are generally given and the highe.t amouut of rent exacted, 
whereas in the former an a,Licable understanding usually prevails between landlord and 
tenant, the tenant almost invariably meeting with liberal treatment at the Imuds of the 
proprietor.·' . 

According to law (Code Civil, Article 1717) a tenant has a right to umb'let or as"ign 
his lease to a subtenant unless the contrary is specified in the lea,e, a rClill'ietion, howevpr, 
almo.t invariably stipulatcd by the landlord, It therefore rarely O(,CUI';; thai holld is ullclerkt 
in the .cnse implied by the French w"rd "sousloucr," that of yid,lin:; ()I· ;;, ':;,Uill;: a kase 
to another person; but the pra(1.ice 01 IcttillgsllIall patches of I"ld to t'li ii' la!;'Jllll'ii', with 
the tacit consent of the prupric!,)r, is 'try COlUlUun. 1n SUII,C l'"ll; <,f tLc ("l"Jl".IY it ,,<,ul<1 
be almost impossible to procure labourers unless on thc conditiull of "llv"in,:; 11,,,,0 ,,!-mall 
piece of land to culti,'ate for their own use and that ot theil' fUlllilil's As Lhese luIIGLr,,!"s 
are often, it appmrs, bad paymasters, a high rent is usually fXpctlctJ from tI.em ill order 
to cover the risk of loss, It does not appear to be usual in Bclgiurn to giant ul1o'llI~nt. to 
labourers free of rent. , 

3. Tenancy may be created either by parol or written agrCClIllnt. (Code Civil,! 
Artide 1 i14), Tenants holding lands without a written agreement are b"PI'J.cd by law to' 
possess a claim to OCC[;l',incy until the land has yielded its fullllatural plOcluce. '1 hUB the) 
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occupant of a field at' an orchard, which produces its ero? within the twelvemonth, is 
entitled to hold t he same for the space of one year; but the holder of arable 18nd~, subject 
to • succession of crops (" Boles ou saisons") is not liable to be disturbed until tbe full 
rotation of crops, according to the C11Stom of the country, ha! been produced (Code Civil, 
Article 1774). 

It must be ob8erved that the practieal operation of this law being made to depend 
upon the custom of the country, renders it liable to be variously interpreted. Thus it 
8eems that in those localities where the 01d system of rotation, terminating after a certain 
Dumber of years by a year of fallow-tields (" jacheres ") has been abandoned, the law is 
considered by some as being inoperative. But it may be said. that a landlord evicting a 
tenant against the provisions of this law, incur! liS, a rule the risk of a lawsuit. In reality, 
however, tenants &fe rarely molested o.r evicted from their holdings, except on account of 
Don-payment of rent. All unwritten agreements cease to possess any binding force at the 
expiration of the periods specified io the foregoing Article. 

4. A written agreement may be regi~ered, but registration in Belgium (" l'enregistre
ment ") is purely fiscal in its cbru'aeter, Bnd confers no legal validity on a document. In 
case of II written contract it has, however, the effect of establishing its date, or what is 
calle" in law B "date certaine." 

5. No law or custom exists in Belgium whereunder II t.enant is considered as having 
II right to remain in occupatioll of his bolding as long as he pays a stipulated rent. or a rent 
to be detel'mined from time to time by a legal tribunal, or by a~reeruent subject to arbitra
tion, At tbe expiration of a written lease, the tenant loses all Tight to hold the land. even 
without receiving formal notice to quit; nevertheless, should he remain and be left in 
undistUl'bed possesRion by the proprietor, he acquires ipso facio by law the rights of a 
tenant holding "ithout a written agreement, as specified in answer to question 3 (Code 
Civil, Article I776). See also "Dalloz Jurisprudence du 1geme Siecle," vo!' xix.} 

6. A tenant may sublet, as before stated, or sell his interest in his farm, unless 
prohibited from so doing by a stipulation to that effect in his lease. 

Rest. 

1. Rent is always chiefly pnid in money, though some lenses stipulntc certain 
additional pHymcnts in kind, such as butter. lard, ham, pigs, eggs, poultry ... traw, hay, &c. 
This practice is, howevcT. gradually falling into disuse. and the payment of rent is generally 
paid in cash, the landlord purchasing from his own tenant whatever produce he may be in 
need of. 

2, Most questions cOllnected with the occopation of land are regulated by the Code 
CiI·il. The law requires that the aIDount of rent payable should always be stipulated in 
the covenant between the parties. otherwise the leas" loses its validity. Properties 81'e 
valued by the Government Land Surveyors ("Inspectenrs du Cadastre"); and the amount 
of rent demanded depends no doubt generally upon the estimated value of the land, and 
the extent of its productiveness. 

Lands belonging to charitable institutions, on account of public interests being 
concerned, are habitually let to the highest bidder; but this is the only case in which rpnt 
is strictly speaking governed by competition. In another sense, competition no doubt 
cx"rts an influence upon rents, inasmuch as in densely-peopled districts where a great 
demand for land exiss, rents are apt to rise in proportion. The periods at which rents are 
payahle differ considerably according to localities. In the province of Antwerp leases 
genernlly commence either on the 16th of March, the 1st of October, 01' the 2.~th of 
December, and the rent is payable annually. There exists no custom in Belgium which 
corresponds with what is termed in Ireland a running or hanging !!'aie. 

3, As long us the lease losts the proprietor id bound to adhere to its conditions, and 
the rent remains the ~ame. If the tenant does not pay his rent, or otherwise tails to fultil 
his ('ngngemcnt'!, the landlord has in some cases tbe right to terminate the lease. which 
('onreT! upon him the power of raising the rent if he thinks proper to do so. In other 
eases he may commence an action against the tenant in order to compel the latter to 
comply with certain obligations, the non-fulfilment of whicb does not annul the contract. 

4. The respective rights of proprietors and tenants for the recovery of rents and other 
clnims are reguluted by the Code Civil, the «Loi sur Ie Regime Hyphtheeaire," and the 
.. Code de Pro('~dure Civile," In case of failure on either side the other party has his 
remedy by an nction of law. The law confers some exceptional privileges upon the land. 
lord ov('r other creditors. In elise of non-payment of rent the landlord may, in preference 
tu any other creditor, seize the produce of the crops for the year, as well as the furniture 
and farming utensils belonging to the tenant to the extent of three years back rent, and 
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even on account of rent which has not yet fallen due. In the case last mentioned, the 
other creditors have the right of re-Ietting the house or farm for the remainder of the 
lease, and to make their profit out of leases or rents, on condition, however, of paying to 
the proprietor any balance still due to him. The proprietor p~sse8 further ~he right of 
seizing the furniture belonging to the house or farm if they have becn removed win.out hi. 
consent. He may also arrest the proceeds of the crop or the farming implements of the 
tenant. in order to cover any advances he may have made him for s4!eds, or otherwise, on 
account of the crop, or for the purchase of the utensils. 

EvictiO,.,. 

1. The legal means of procedure by which a landlord evicts a tenant for non-payment 
of rent or other cause, depends upon the nature of the lease. If the latter is what is 
termed a "bail authentique," or a lease executed in the presence of a nota1·Y. the process 
is summary, the proprietor simply sending a bailiff to ascertain that the tenant is in 
default, to inform him that the proprietor intends Ie cancel the lease, and to give him 
notice to quit the premises. If he refuses, he may be forcibly ejected. In case the lease 
is signed privately by the parties (" SOU$ seing priv!! "). without the intervention of a 
notary. the eviction of the tenant must be preceded by a judgment from a competent 
Tribunal. The tenant may appeal, and be allowed a certain time to redeem, arcording to 
the circumstances of the case. \Vhere there is no lease it is usual to give &ix Illol1ths' 
notice, and tbe evicton must also be preceded by a judgment. 

2. Evictions, generally on the grounds of non-payment of rent, are by no means 
infrequent. 

1. 2. 3, 4. 
following: -

Improvement •• 

Tp.e general conditions of the Belgian law in relation to this matter arc the 

The landlord is bound by the nature of his contract, and without the necessity of any 
special stipulation to that eitect, to keep the property he has let in a state fit to be 
employed fOl' the purpose for which it was hired. The property must be handed over ill a 
good state of repair in all respects, besides which the landlord must do all the I:epairs that 
may become necessary to keep the property or buildings in a llabitable state. excepting 
those which specially concern the tenant. Tbe latter consist of minor repairs which, if 
t.here is IU> stipulation to the contrary, are governed by local usage, and are chietly the 
following: --keeping fire-places, doors, locks, window-frames, mantel-pieces, &c., in repair. 
painting and plastering walls to the height of 1. m~tre. repairing or restoring pavements, if 
there are but a few broken, and window-panes, unless destroyed by bail or other extraor
dinary accident, cleansing wells, cisterns, and water-closets, unless there should be a clause 
to the contrary; but the tenant is not bound to repair any damage resulting from ordinary 
wear and tear, age, or other unavoidable circumstances. If the landlord refuses to execute 
the repairs which fall to his charge, the tenant may enter an action against him. and if the 
property has become untenable, he may cancel tbe lease, and sue for damages. 

As regards buildings connected with farms, they are generally, but not always. 
erected by the landlord. 

In respect of improvementa executed by the tenant without the previous consent of 
the landlord, should they not be ~trictly necessary, or .such as appertain by law to the 
landlord or to tbe tenant himself. consisting. (or example, of new buildings or plantations, 
the p1'oprietor has the option at the expiration of tbe lease either o( requiring the tcnnnt 
to remove the same and restore the property to its original condition, at bie own expense, 
and without any compensation, and even to force the tenant to pay damagl'tl ful' lilly 
injury wbich J)Jay have accrued to the property by reason thereof(Civil Code, A,iicle 55j), 
01' he may retain the- improvements. In the latter case the tenant is entitled to an 
indemnity, but only to the extent of the cost, and not the actual value .,f the improve
ments of whatever nature they may be. If tbe landlord's consent has bt~" prcnously 
obtained, the tenant may claim to be reimbursed the cost e,,( any buildings he '''"Y have 
erected. For wbat arc termed ordinary improvements, iuch 8S placing grates. closets, 
shelves. or anything attached to walls, or in the nature of fixtures, the te .. ant is not 
entitled to compensation. On properties where no farm-housea or buildings exist, such, 
for example, as grass lands about to be com'prled into arable lands, on which it may be 
considered desirable to erect a house or other buildings, the latter are not infrequ~(Jtly 
executed by the tenant on the condition of his receiving compensation for the same at the 
expiration of the lease either from the proprietor or the incoming tenant. In such eaSel! 
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it is a pl'inciple of law that the indemnity to be granted to the tenant is based not on the 
actual value of the buildings in connection with the remainder of the property, but upon 
the cost of construction and the state and condition of the buildings at the termination of 
the lease. In case of improvements effected by tenants holding long building leases, such 
as those te1'Illed "contrats d'emphyteose ou de supel'ficie," which constitute what is 
known in England as "leasehold property," all iUlpl'ovements and repairs, including the 
constl'uction or reconstruction of buildings, must, of course, be executed by the lease
holder and not by the owne~ of the rand. According to custom, which, however. varies 
in each province, tenauts on giving up their fanus ,m, entitled to certain jJroportions of 
the crops already sown and other adl'antages f'eom the incoming farmer. This, what is 
termed in the l<'lcmish language" Pachtersregt." (tenallt- right) or " Derdevoor," and is a 
matter to which considerable inlportance is attached. In principle the" Pachtersregt" 
appears to be to a certain extent based upon law (Code Civil, Article 1777). but in its 
practice alld details it is elitirely governed by custom. 

The following outline gives an idea of the leading usages with reference to the rights 
of outgoin!l; tenants which prevail in dilferent parts of the country. In the Province of 
Antwerp. the outgoing farmer is allowed 10 remain in the enjoyment of two-thirds of all 
arable lands until the harvetit season, without paying any rent for tbe samc. In some 
localities the crops, as \\ell as the manure expended upon the land, arc valued by experts, 
and the olrl tenant receives from his successor compensation for bis outlay and labour. In 
Brabant tbe cllstom varies according to the nature of the Ica,es. In some localities the 
farmers have no right to any indemnity for the impl'Ovements they have illtl'oduceu, in 
others they are entitled to receive the value of the manures, seeds, and plicc of tillage. 
In some cast's the outgoing teuant is entitled to half the crop, provided the soil has been 
duly manUl'ed, ploughed, and sown during the last year of his occupancy. 

In 'Vest Flanders the outgoing tenant generally receives an indemnity for the straw 
and manures left by him on the farm. In East Flanders the l'ights of tcnants are estab
lished by a Hegulation dated 17th October, 1671, whieh being, howevcl', founded upon 
very ancient customs is not in all cascs conformable to the laws of property existing in 
the pl'esent day, nor with the actual situation of agriculture in the province, and often 
give. rise to contestation and ditliculty. The outgoing tenant generally receives the value 
of .. II seeds sown on the farm. He is entitled, according to valuation, to the coppice or 
underwood inclosing fields, a:ld frequpntly to an indemnity for all seeds, manllr~, und for 
the tillage of the land. In the Province of Hainault, as a rule. the outgoing tenant 
receives from his successor the value of the straw on the larm and the manures employed 
011 the soil, but allows the new tenant to sow clover in a portion of his Cl'Op, In the 
Province of Liege, whpre the leases generally commence from the 15th of March to the 
15th of May, the outgoing tenant is gCllerallyentitied to the winter crops. In the Pays 
de Hcrve, however exceptionally, the tenant receives U3 a l'Ule no indelIlnity for his 
improvements of whatever description they may lie. In Limburg the outgoing tenant is 
entitled to tbe benefit of all hard grain sown, which generally aruounts 10 two-thirds of' 
the crop. In Luxemburg he receives the value of' the s<,eds of nil grcen Cl'OJ'S. In the 
Canton ,"Vellin the outgoing tenant enjoys spe~i"l adl'tllltuges. He is ~lltitkd to the 
crops, and also to the usc of the cattle and of all the farm implements, the result of which 
is that the Dew tenant is compelled to wllit for a year, or even eighteen months, before 
entering into the enjoyment of any produce or rel'cnue, with the exception of hay and the 
yield of grass lundR. Lastly. in the Province of Namul' the crop of eel'ellls belongs to the 
outgoing tenant, and in some distriets the new tellsnt is bound to cut the crop. for him, 
and to leave the lofts at the farm-house at his ditiposul during the space of a year. In 
others the outgoing tenant is entitled to the value of all seeds sown. 

According to the Report published by t he Minister of the Interior in the year 1862, 
the Belgian Government was desirous of regulating and reforlllillg in some degree these 
various and complicated usages. but owing to the dliliculties mherent to the question, the 
id(·a appeal's to have been abandoned. Subsoil-drainage. which requil'es a considerable 
outlllY of muney, is generally undertaken by the landlol'CI, the tenant paying a fixed cbarge 
uf 5 or (j Jle~ cent. in addition to his rent, upon tho capitul expended. 

As far liS general improvements of a public character is cuncerneu, extensive works of 
irrigRti'lll have been carried out by the Government, aDd a considerable extent of unpro
ductive communal Illnds have been sold and deal'cd of late years, in virtue of tbe law of 
the 25th of ~Iarcb, 1847. 

5. There exists at Brnssels a bank for the encouragement of agriculture (" Banqne 
G~Derale punr lilVoriser l'Agriculture et lea 'l'ravaux Publics"), but this establishment is not 
in the habit of making adl'unces to tenants for the ilill,rovements of their holdings. The 
latter generally obtain loans or advances, wben Deeded, through notaries or other plivate 
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persollS in tbeil' own localities, and tbe G,?vernment doea riot ill &OJ way interveue i.n the 
maUer. 

MuceUaaeou.. 

1. The relation between landlord and tenant are in general (I'iendly, although the 
general increase in the value of land, and eorn;equent gradual rise in the rents, tends to 
create 8 certain amount of discontent amongst the tenant·famlers. The relatiVe l'ights 
and duties of landlord and tenant are regulated by the Civil Code, but no 8peciallegi.lative 
interference appears to be required for the better protection of tenants. 

2. The mode of cultivation adopted by small proprietors and tenants are suimtantially 
the same, nor does any very appreciable difference appear to exist between the two c1ass('s 
in respect of intelligence, character, or position generally. It may, bowever, be as&umcd 
that the small proprietor, b~ing the owner of the soil, and baving no rent to pay (admit
tin~ his property to be free from iucumbrances) will be to that extent better off than the 
tenant·farmer. 

3. The statistical returns published by the Government dlil Dot establish the compara· 
tive increase in the population of the two classes. 

4. Emigt'lltion amongst this class is almost unknown. 
S. Public opinion has apparently very little to say to thelle nlatters, and the people 

seem in general to be satisfied with the existing state of things. 
6, 7, and 8. The creation of freeholds or tenancies by proprietors, Bnd the granting 

of leases, have never been enforced by the Belgian Legislature. 
9. No steps of this nature appear to have been at any time taken by thc Belgian 

Government. 
10. No person bcing liable to be dispossessed of his property. except on the ground 

of pu l>lic utility, tenants can only become proprietors .of land as opportunities of sale arisc, 
and in proportion to the capital they may have been able to save or realize, or by profiting 
by such facilities as may be offered by the Banking institutions previously allutled to, the 
power of obtaining loans on mortgage tending, no doubt, materially to facilitate the acqui. 
sition of I'eal property. The desire of possessin~ lm,d, whether favourable or not to the 
general interests, is a marked characteristic of the agricultural classes in Bclf,,jum, and by 
the exercise of extreme fi'ugality and thrift, tenants are frequently enabled to become 
proprietors. Upon this point the Minister of the Interior (Ileport of l850) remUl·ks as 
follo",'s :-" It is worthy of observation," he says,." that in general those provinccil in 
which the cultivators of the soil exhibit the greatest tendency to become proprip-tol'iI arc 
also those in which agriculture is the least advanced and makes the slowest progress. 
Without wishing to attach an exa~erated degree of importance to this coincidence, 
it seems as though one might be entitled to conclude from it that the too easy access 
to property is not favourable to the development of produetion, a Dlatter ~asily to 
he understood if one reflects that in devoting too large a proportion of their profits to the 
acquisit.ion of land, farmers are prevented from applying them to the improvement of.the 
soil which they already cultivate. There is no doubt that this tendency is oue of the 
greatest obstacles to improvement in oertain parts of our country, and that those of our 
provinces where, all else being equal, the appropriation of land on the part of the culti
vators is of the slowest growth, are also tho>e in which the cultivation of th .. aoil hllR 
attained the highest degree of development and perfection." 

11. The law of succession tends necessarily to favour the subdivision of landed 
property in Belgium, and the dispersion of land is also increased by the system which 
generally prevails at public sales, of dividing real estate into small parcels or lots, a custom 
which matel'ially interferee with persons inclined to purchase an entire property, but raises 
the price of land by encouraging competition. 

Copyhold. 

There are no tenures iu Belgium rescmblin~ the copyhold" of England, in which rent 
or servicl's have become. or are becoming, fixed by custom. and the tenant irremoveable. 

Having endeavoured in the foregoing replies to answer, to the best of m~ ability, the 
various questions embraced in the paper of queries which accompauicd Lord Clul'elltlon'~ 
despatch, I should be glad to be ahle to illustrate mOl'e in detail certain point~ affecting 
the tenure of land in this country which Olav [Jot have beeD fully exaOlinbl in the 
preceding pages. . 

It may be remarked, that Belgium is essentially a country of small farming, the law 
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of succession combined with other causes baving tended. and continuing to contribute, to 
the scheme of dispersion aud subdivi>;ion of land,"and it is f"om this point of view that the 
whole system of laud occupation and husbandry in this country should be examined: The 
numher of persons hohling lands being very considerable relatively to the popUlation at 
large, it necessarily fuUows th~t the properties occupied by them &re gener~lIy small, so 
small indeed that, according to official returns, the Dumber of farms over 50 hectares, or 
a.bout 125 aCI'es in extent.. are only in tile proportion of 75 to every 10,000-

The Belgian land system thus difloers widely from that which prevail» in most other 
countries of Europe, although resembling, as regards the smallness of the holdin(;s, hut 
probuoly in few other respects, the statc of things wbich prevail .. w some parts of Ireland. 
The ditlerence between the Belgian and Iri»n. cultivator is, however, as will be seen, very 
conl;iderable, the fOMner being, in the first place; very fl'equently the owner oftlle land he 
farms, and the system of busbandry pursuid in the two countries, dilfeling very materially 
from each other both as regards theory and practiee. The comparative merits and dis
advanta~es of cultivating small holdings and of farming on a large scale, forms a question 
whk·b admits of controversy, althoug1l, in reality, it has heen to a certain extent prejUdged. 
The balance of opinioll in the present day iu most European countries, in view of the great 
cbanges introduced into agriculture by modern science and skill, is in aJl probability fa,·our
able to culture on a large scale. Yet the eumple of Belgimll gives rise to much mattel' 
for reflection. and shows that a dogmatical decision on this point ought not to be too 
ba_tily arrived at. If, as is the case ill England. farming operations are carried out in a 
spirit of enterprise, with tbe expectation of turning capltal to a. pi'ofitable aCCO!lnt, there 
ill no doubt that the extent of tbe farms ought to correspond with the resources and means 
intended to be applied to their cultivation. But if, on the other hand, as in most parts of 
Bel!;ium, fUI'llling is carried on upon traditional principles, as it were, according to routine, 
and with rcstricted menns. the verr extent of a farID is a bar t~ tbe a.pplication of a 
&uflicient Ilmount of capitnl to render it productive. Tbese questions have been examined 
at considerable lengt.h in most of the works which ~ treat of agriculture in Belgium, aud 
M. de Lavcleye, one of the latest _it.el·s on this subject, whose intel'Csting "Essay 0[1, 

Belgian Agriculture" has been previously alluded to, very f"eqllently compares the two 
system., Bltd onen ill terlWi favourahle to the principle of small farming as practised in 
tbisO<lUlltry. He says, with reference to the Condroz, the distl'ict of Belgium in which, as 
b"fure ,;taled, large boldings w'e the most numerous, "It is thus that, according to the 
diversity of i<kaa and habits, {arming upon a Jau'ge scale (" la grande culture"), which in 80lne 
couRtriea £avoW's agricultural Pl'Ogre.;s, tewls in oUlers to retard it. Wbenever in the 
Condroz a fal'm is divided, the land uecnmes at once better cultivated, and the number of 
cattle on tbe fll1'l11 increlUleri. The small land-owners, .... ho CIIltivate properties varying 
£!'Om two to theee heotarell in extent, never allow their land to lie fallow, tlle.Lr crops are 
mure v~ried and bettel' regalated, the yield is much more abunda.nt. • They pruduce beet
root., I""peseed, and turnips; their spelt and oats attain a greater height and produce 
more grain. Thus, in the actual condition of habite and ideas amongst the rural popu
lation, the prevalence of lal'ge farllld is one of the callses of tbe inferiority of culture in the 
Condroz." 

Iu spnaking of Flanders, M. de Laveleye expresses ao, Opilliolol equally favourable to 
small holdillb'S' He SlLYS, with l'eft1rence to the farms in the Pays de Waes :-" If tbe 
cultivlLtors ot L'lnd ulllJef<itand the proper method$ of fertililling the soil, the subdivision of 
land, filr worn diminishing it .. productive pOIO'er, will tend considerably tu increase it.. If 
tbey are ignorant uf these methods, tbey wiJJ oot succeed bettt'l" or as well perhaps, Qll 
large farms, It does not folio .... from this, that the $ubdivision of land ie to he belt! up !Ill 
all idt'.al to lUo1erll society, tOr it ent.ails upon mao an iucrease of Iqbour bardly compatible 
witb the developDlent of his intellectual li1culties; but in view of the atate of thinga 
existing in Flanders, it may be asserted, that up to this day it has produced none but 
advant.K~oous results, at le~st dS far as production and rent are concerned." Another 
writer, Vall Aelw'OOOk, who, in his valuable work on farming in Flanders, bas entered into 
a vel'y close examination of the system of s~l holdin~s, wclined uillnistakeably to tbe 
same opiuion as tuat expressed by M. de La\'eleye. He sars, in allusion to lIle small 
fal'lll61'i in tbose pl'o ... inoes :-" Mauy of the~ ca.rry 00, at the sanle tiffie tbe business nf 
weavers, aud are considered DS amongst tlie most pl'Ofitable citizens of the State, seeing 
tbat thE.'y I'I'Oduoo the hW'gCSt POpullltiOll., encourage trade and commerce, and are the b_ 
timller~. They suy ill Gl'rmany, 'Arm;) bam' arme Inndbouw' (a poor peasant leads to 
j}QOf bU.l.lall(h·y); but ilol F1Wldel's they say, • AfiDe boer met groat gebl'uik slechte 
I~dhouw' (a pOOl' peasant on & lal~ farm leaJs to bad husbandey), The siJe of th-. 
farm," be ""ye, .. IHU.-;t not exceed the means and koowlcdge of the cultivator; and in thia 
CQllsista t Iw t heut·y a.lld practice nf the small Flemish farmer&." 
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'The wbole argument is in favour of small proprietorship. and he makes the following 
practic.al remarks, for the purpose of i1rustrating the value of this principle. .. If," he 
says, .. a small cultivator possesses a bad piece of land, be will endeavour to improve it by 
constantly digging and turning up the soil. be will even labour for years to overcome its 
defective qualities, and render it productive; ,,·hereas land of a similar quality in the hands 
of a large proprietor is in general ne~lected, and will remain uncultivated." After remark. 
ing that the more land is subdivided, the more populous it becomes, he says, .. If it is 
true that the land which is the most densely peopled, is tbe most valuable to the Statl-, it 
certainly also follows that the small cultivators are the most profitable to botb the Stlltl' 
and the land." "So convinced are people in Flanders,". he further says, of the ud\'ontages 
of small holdings, that large farms are frequently divided and converted into small one~_ 
A part, ur all the buildings are removed, and the lands are let to various small agricultu
rists, who may be inclined to increase their farms. This occurs chiefly in thickly. populated 
distl'icts. The landlord incurs .less outlay for the repair of builtJings, and obtains a highE'r 
rent for his land," Another practical advantage of the system of small holdin~, which 
result, from the extreme subdivision of laud in this country, is the facility it affurds to a 
large number of persons, artisans, small traders, and others to purchase or occupy land in 
the vicinity of towns or villages, by which means they are enabled to produce potatoes and 
other vegetables for domestic use, and to the great benefit of themselves and their families. 
The possession of a patch of land, however small, not only contributes to theil' ('0111 fort , 
but creates a feeling of pride 'and independence, which reacts favourably upon the 
character and conduct of the possessQr. 

Under this system of small proprietorship, as well as of small holdings generally, it 
is observed by persons who have practically studied the question, that the effect l,rmltlce<1 
upon the land itself, is the following:- ' 

1. It is better manured. Nothing capable of being turned into compost is wastl-d: 
2. It is kept cleaner. The artisan devotes all his Ipisure time to the cultivatioll of 

his small holding; and all spare hours of labour are utilized by the whole family, hi~ wife 
- and children assisting him in weeding, and the lighter occupations connected with the 
land. 

3. It is more productive. , When half of one crop is gathered:the other half is already 
planted or sown. Beet·roots, for example, are often planted between rows of potatoes, 
the latter belne: removed by hand as often as they are wanted. Land containing 
90 per cent. of silica, it is asserted, may, under this system, be made to produce potatoes, 
and even rye and other crops, by the continuous application of manures, in a couple of 
seasons. 

It must be said, however, that many agricultors in thi~ country do Poot approve of the 
extreme subdivision oC land which exists in Belgium, and would prefer to see gl'l'ater 
extension given to the system of large holdings, combined with the various appliances of 
modern scientific culture, which as yet are compar~tively hut little employed in this 
country. Cheapness of production, they say, can only bc attained by the upl'licatioll of 
such means, sustained by large, capital, or in other words, by the illtroduction generally of 
what is termed intensive culture. Such a, system is, however, of slow growth, and would 
necessitate very considerable changes in the conditions under which landed property i. at 
present held ill this country. Viewing matters, howev<-r, as they now exist, a very 
compdent authority states.it as his opinion, '-bat in order to cultivate land on the m()~t 
approved model'n principles, farms ought in no case to fall below a minimum of 20 h('clares, 
or ubont 45 acres, a limit which is of course exceeded by a considerable nllmber of farms in 
this country. But, upon inquiring from the same perspn, whether the system of limning 
upon a very small scale was prejudi('ial to public interests, or to the land itself, the rl'ply 
was, that such was not the case. That, small holdings could be made very profitable to 
their ownel'S, and that the number and variety of crops which aTe produced fl'Om the land 
under this system, could not be said to be injurious to the soil, provided the latter were 
sufficiently mannred, and in other respects judiciously managed. It would be erronellU~, 
however, no doubt, to suppose, that a system of husbandry, such as that which has ju~t 
been described as existing in Belgium, could be applied wilh advantage in all other 
countrit-s indiscriminately; for in order to meet with success, it must have bpen developed 
naturally by the force of circuDlstances and events, and be, moreover, in harmony with 

,the customs and institutions of the inhabitants, and adapted to the climate and general 
capabilities of the soil. 

The Belgian rural population, especially in the Flemish provinces, appear to comhine 
the leading qualifications requisite to success in the cultivation of small properties. They 
are steady, sober, and persevering, .prudent, and economical in their habits, and are 
possessed of all necessary experience in whatever relates to the management of land. 
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They are, moreover, extremely attached to the soil on which. they were born and brought 
up. and are especially devoted to agricultural life; and it is these qualities which have 
enabled them to attain great success, and a considerable degree of prosperity as small 
cultivators. in spite of natural disadvantages in respect of soil. except in specially-favoured 
localities. which it has required the continuous industry of many generations to overcome. 
Other populations might not be qualified to encounter similar obstacles with equal 
success. 

In order further to elucidate the nosition of the Flemish cultivators or tenant-farmers, 
it ruay be stated that they possess in general the great advantage of entering upon their 
farms with a fair amount of capital. Hence it follows that they generally own a sufficient 
number of cattle to produce the requisite amount of manure for the use of the farm. besides 
most carefully and sedulously collecting and employing all the fertilizing subst<lnces which 
can be applied to the 80il for the purpose of 8ustaining and increasing its productive power. 
Lastly. the Flemish furmer cultivates his land, as a rule, in an intelligent manner, adopting 
a rational 'Ilnd advantageous rotation of crops. The condition of the small Irish cultivators 
offeTs in many respects. it is to be regretted, a contrast to the foregoing picture. Rarely 
Jlos8cssing a sufficient command of money on taking possession of their holdings to 
COlllmellce cultivating them advantageously, and being moreover often ignorant of the 
lllPthods of culture which are so universally understood Rnd practised in this country, a 
train of evils follow which render the position of the occupiers of the land one of constant 
discomfort and difficulty, and underlie a great part of the misery and distress which Ness 
80 heavily upon the agricultural class!'s in many parts of Ireland. 

The position of the agricultural labourer in Belgium, judging from the average rate of 
wn~s paid throughout the country, as stated in my reply to question 8 (Section A). does 
not appear a favoUl'8ble one, but it must be remembered that the number of persons so 
employed is relatively limited in this country, in consequence of the considerable number 
of ~mall proprietors who farm their own land, and whose families, besides tho,e of the 
tenant·farmers. are generally employed in agricultural pursuits. In certain localities. 
taking as an example the Province of East Flanders, where an excess of popUlation brings 
with it increased rent and diminished wages, the remedy would seem to be in emigrati,m, 
yet strong local attachments added perhaps in some degree to jealousy of race appear to 
prevent the ]<'lemieh peasant from removing even as far as the neighbuuring Walloon 
Province of' Hainault. wherc the want of agricultul'allubourers forms a sonrcc of complaint, 
and is looked upon as a serious inconvenience. . 

It has already been stated .that the usc of long leases is by no means general in 
Belgium, neither is there a positive law securing to tenants compensation for their 
improvements at the termination of their lease. 

According to the custom of the country, however, as bas been seen, tenants are 
allowed certain advantages upon quitting their farms which constitute io limited extent an 
indemnity for the outlay expended by them as respects seeds, manures and tillage. 'rhe 
amount of compensation, however, to which they thus become entitled. is not only very 
variable in its charact~r, but does not make up for the !\bsence of a l~ase sufficiently long 
to enable au enterprising tenRnt to realize a fair profit upon the improvements he may 
have eflectcd. It is true that buildings are generally executed by the landlord. the relations 
between the proprietor and his tenant very much resembling in some .respects that which 
exists undcr the metaycr system of Lombardy. the landlord paying the taxes nnd repairing 
the buildings, and tl'" tenant providing (',ottl .... implement~. and seeds. But such improve
ments as dl'llinngl'. j,'1'ib'lltion. Illarling and 8ubsoiling. will not rt>pay a tenant unless he is 
secured by 1\ long kase. hesides II kgal claim to cOInpensation for his imlirol'cmcnts upon 
(Iuitting his fill'll!. This question WII~ examined at considerahle length at several meetings 
of the Cunseil Sup';rieur d' Agriculture in tbe year 1867, during the discussiuns which arose 
with referen(,e to lalld~ helonging to ('haritable and other public institutions. which are by 
law assimilated to tho,e held by minors. and thus cannot be leased fur a lH'riod exceeding 
nine years.· A very general desire was ll1anif~sted to obtain snch It modification of the 
law 011 this 'Iue.tion as would enable lands of this dc,;cription to be leased for terms of 
from twelve to fifteen years, a relaxation which has since, in fact, been practically accorded 
by the" Deputations permancntes", though the law remains unchanged;· and indepelluently 
of the special ohjet't in view. opinions highly favourable to long leases ond fixed indemnities 
to t('mlllts were expressed ot the,e meetings, as well as by sowc of the local lIgricultural 
('oQlIllis8ions. -

1 8m inclined, ho\\,c"l'r, to doubt whether the landed proprit'tol's of nelgium are in 
general disposed to favour the adoption of these ideas, although in the uncleared portions 

• S ... "Cod. Chit," Article 1712, and Arr.}!'" of 19th July.ISI6. and 15th July. 1829. 
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of the Campine and the Ardenne, for example, where, in order t J develop tIle capabilities 
of the soil, Irrigation, drainage, and other arti6cial improvcmenta involving a considerable 
outlay of capital are indi'pem;;able, it would seem beyond doubt desiJ"8bl~. in the interr,t of 
agriculture as well as in that of proprietors themseh'll", to adopt the practice of gnulting 
long leases as well as a liberal compensation 10 the tenant for the improvements he may 
have introduced upou his holding during the period of his occupancy. 

1 have, &c. 
(Signed) O. ~ GRATTAN. 

No. 14. 

Mr. Lumley to the Earl oj Clarendon...-(Received February 21.) 

My Lord, Bnu,ela, February 20, 1870. 
WITH reference to my despatch of the 12th instant, I have the honour to 

illdo~e the reply of ~Ir. Consul Grattan to my inquiries why the contr:trt to whil'h he 
rl'fel's in hi8 Report which I forwarded to your Lor(lship in my rlt·spateh N 0.:12 or tlle 
20th instant, the ol>jeet of whieh is to regulate the IOllll or birr of' ('atHl', or of IIny 
anhnals employed in agriculture or commerce, is so little U"('U in ~l'1gilUn. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. SAVILE I,mrLEY. 

Inclosurc in No. 14. 

Consul Grattan to Mr. Lumley. 

Sir, . Antwerp, February 18, 1870. 
IN reply to the despatch which you <lid. methc honour to ad(lrl'sK to nl(' on tllt' 

12th instant with rcfcrl'nce to my recent Report on the loan of cattle, I hpg I,,:wo to 
state that, as far as I am able t{) form an opinion upon th(r suhject, one or the prineip:\l 
reasons why the customs to which I referred arc not employed in Belgium is, that tlll'y 
do not appear to bc practically very much required. Hornl'd ('att!" being abundant 
and not v('ry dear in thi& eountry, the Ilclgian cultivat?rs are generally ('nal>ll'd to 
supply the cattle wanted for the use of thcir farms. Should tlu'Y be in nl'(·d of lin 
advance of funds on entering upon their hol(lin~, they are usually ahlp to pro('ul'(' 1\ 

loan through notaries or oth()r~, and in some cns('s, i uIHkl'staIHI, advanpl's of this 
description are maue by the landlords. . . 

Another rea<;<m which may be assigm'd for the non-employml'nt of fl,/' /",il a 
cheptf'l, is that the contract in qucstion, though ineorporat<'d in the Codc Civil and 
forming .J>art of the Belgian Law, does not seem to he very much known or 
uuderstood. 

It would aplwaJ"however, that during t,be 1\lidule Ag'l's a cu~tolU whicll hoI'(' mor(' 
·01' less amtlo~y to it existd in Belgium.! infer lit Il'8st a~ muell !'I'om t.)". fon()\l"i1)~ 
passage in 1\-1. Emile de I,av(']eye's work on TIplgian agriclllhl?l'. Al1udiTl~ to fh/' 
landcd property lwld 1JY the chureh in the Campine during tIle ,'].)vcnth IllId twdl'th 
ecntul'i('s, he says :-._. ' 

.. De puissant('s abbayl'R t!tabli('!\ tTans b contre(' Mrndirl'Ilt de pl·O(·llC en pl'O('he 
II'S defl'ieli('ments autonr d'plles. Cellf's d'Averborlp, de Post('l, de Tongl'rl"",If'~ 
pricures de KOl'SfiCDllonek, de Troon, ot d' Aehe! employl-rl.'Tlt ~an~ tl'lfu'lw unl' fin Ii i,' de 
leurs r<c'yenus ~ mettre en culture d('s terres vaA'ues ct It plant('r ut's forH-, dont l,h'sj"llI'S 
existl'nt eTI('Off'. Lps religieux fh1saient preparer pt lulJOurer k. t~'ITelI nouVI'llr·s 

. pennant quel'lul'.8 nnnecs, et quand jl!t' les avaiPDt 1'01'1(0"8 a un dl'~rc RufTklTlt d" 

. fertilite, ils y biHissaiellt cIt's ferJn(,q, qu'ils confiaicnt aw{' Ie ehf'}lt(>l 11 dr'S metn:c'r~." 
. I have, &c. 

(Signed) O. A. GnA1"l'AX. 
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1\0. 16. 

Sir V ),lurray to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received December 15.) 

My Lord, Li.sboll, December 10, 1869. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith, to your Lordship, copy of a despatch which 

I bave received from Mr. Consul Brackenhury, forwarding a report upon the various 
systems of Land Tenures prevailing in Portugal, in accordance with· the instructions 
contained in your Lordship'S despatcli tu M ... Doria of the 11th of October. 

'. .. I have, &c. 
(Signed) CH. A. MURRAY. 

~Inclosure I in No. 16. 

Consul Brackenbury to Sir C. Murray. 

Sir, Lisbon, December 4, 1869. 
WITH reference to Mr. Doria's despatch of the 18th October last, I bave the 

bonour to transmit to you, herewith, a report I1pon the various systems of land tenure 
prevailing in Portugal. 

In this Report I have endeavoured to answer to the b~t of my ability the several 
queries contained in Lord Clarendon's despatch, marked Circular, of the 26th of August 
last, and to furnish such general information upon the subject as falls within the scope of 
the instructions of the circular itself. 

In now submitting, as 1 respectfully beg to do, the result of my inquires to your 
bettcr judgment, I need not point out to you, Sir, familiar as the fact must be to yon, 
how much the satisfactory execution of a task like this is embarrassed by the absolute 
want in this country of any official agricultural statistics. 

I can ouly hope that the defects in my Report due to this, and to other causes, will 
Dot be such as to render it utterly valueless as a very humble contribution towards the 
solution of' the important question of the settlement of land tenure in Ireland which these 
inquiries lire designed to elucidate. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) GEORGE BRACKENBURY. 

Indtosure 2 in No. 15. 

Report "POll Land Tenure in Portugal. 

P"eliminary Note. 
AS the value attaching to the information furnished in the ensuing .pages must 

nl'cessorily depend, in great measure, upon the allthority of the sources from which that 
information is derived, I have considered it desirable to preface this Report with a list of 
the more important works whicli I have had occasion to use in the ex:ecution of my task, 
and which are 8S (onows :-

II Codigo Civil Portuguez.N 2da Edi<riio 06ci~, Lisboa. 1867 • 
.. Cen80 de 1864." J. da C. Brandiio e Albuquerque. Lisboa, 1866 • 
.. Memorias Economicas da Academia Real dus Sciencias." Vol v. Lisbon, 1815. 
" Relotorio aceren da Arbori~8<rao Gm'al do Paiz.~ Lisboa, 1868. 
"Cohlpenrlio de Economia Rural." L. A. Rebello da Silva lat present Portuguese

Minister oC Marine). Lisboa, 1868 . 
.. Compendiu de Economia Industria!." L. A. Rebe\1o da Silva. Lisboa, 1868 • 
.. Relatorios do Governo da CompBnhia Geral do Credito Predial Portuguez." Exer-· 

cicio de 1868. I.isboa., 18G9 . 
.. Memoria sobre a Origem e Progl'essos da Emphyteuse." V. A. E .. de Carvalho •. 

Lisboa, 18) 4. 
1 append a Table showing the English equivalents of the Portuguese money weight~ 

and measul'cs referred to in this Rel,ort :-
Moxa .... 

E- o. ., 
lr ... 1 .. equal 0 0 0'63 

100 ",i. .. " 0 0 6} 
I milreio (1,000 rds) .. Q • 6t f. .. (.,600 reil) n 1 Q 0 

1i~) Y 
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811l"lIBJ'ICfA.& K ..... ,o •••. 
1 _tare 

DRY )lUIU.EII 01" C ... P..6C(TY. 

1 heetolilre 
1 nu.io (or 60 alqueir .. ) 

1 gramme 
1 kilogramme •• 

2'761 IlIl&bel •. 
2'70 ilbl>. quorkn. 

0'036 ouneal avoinlllpoil. 
2'206 pound. avoirdtlpoill. 

. Name of Country.-PoRTUGAL. The (Glitinent of Portugal, ellclusj,'e of th~ adjacent 
islands and the colonies, according to the last census. that, viz., of 18(;4, contains,-

. Population.-A population of 3,98';,558 inbabitants; & number supposed, by com
. petent judges, to be below, rather than above the mark. Of these 1,955,.929 arc mules, 
and 2,030,629 females. 

Area lind Agriculturlll Produce.-The area of Portugal is 8,954,010- bectares. or 
34,573i square miles, and the density of !,opulation is tberefore 11 [;1 to tbe square mile. 
For facility of calculation in tbe following Report the population will be taken in round 
numbers as 4,000,000, distributed over a surface of 9,000.000 hectares, and the lllean 
density or population tberefore is 44 per 100 hectares.t Of tbe total area of 9.000,OUO 
hectares it has been calculated by two eminent autborities at least,t and on entirely 
independent data. tbat 2,OOO,OOO§ hectares, at the outside, are under allY species of culti
vation. Of tbese, 1,048,000 hectares, or r~tber more tban half. are laid down in cefeals, 
witb an average annual yjeld of 11,050,000 hectolitres. The subjoined Table. whicb will be 
found useful for subsequent reference. shows the proportion bf the different grain crops to 
each other and to the total yield, the number of hectares devoted to eacb. the mean vulue 
per hectolit re, and the gross value of each dc~cription of grain. and of tbe. w bole. production. 

Df'scriptioD. Heclolitre. Hedarca. Value per 
Heelolitr •. OrOSI Value. 

!leis. Milrt'ill. 
Wheat •• .. .. 2.000,000 250,.500 3.6~:I 7.246.000 
Indinn Corn .. .. 5,600,000 311,500 2.318 12,980'll00 
Barley •. .. .. 700,000 iO,OOO 1.739 1,217,300 
Rye .. .. .. 2,400,000 400,000 1,452 3,4R4.800 
Oats .. .. .. 200,000 12.000 1,~52 290,400 
Rice .. .. .. 150,000 4.000 2.500 375,000 

11,050,000 1,048,000 .. 25,691,300 

Tbe remaining area under cultivation is tbus distributed :-

Fallow. 
Vegetable. 
Potatoes 
Orchard.1I and kitchen gardens 
M ."dows and pasture laud. 
Oli,eyard. 
Vineyards 
Chl'etnut woods 
Vi ood. and forests .. 

Her-tart¥'. 
soo.ooo 

31,4U9 
13,499 
24,424 

200,000 
42.000 

189,409 
12.436 

100,000 

913.26~ 

-

From the foregoing Tables it will be seen tbat tbe staple cereal in Portugal i8 Indian 
corn, and tbis. with olives and vines. form together the differentia, if 1 may be allowed the 
expresl;ion. of Portuguese agricultural production. Otber cereals are indeed grown with 
more or less success; more than a tenth of the cultivated area is devoted to pasturage; 11 

.very large amount of vegetables is raised with incredible care and patience frOID the com-

... According to the eulculatioDs of the OeogrDl'hit'w Institute of Lisbon, n.s quotl·d b,." M. Rt'uclJo da 811",,: 
Tbe Rt'POTt of M"",,... C. Ribeiro and J. Delago \0 the Purtuguese Government ( •• Arbori,o~iio (ina) du l'ai ... , 
gin. the area 88 8,962.531 hectare&. 

t This gi'f'es 114 approximatt"ly to the square mile, a result neaf enough to the truth for practicnl U'f'. 

t M. Rebello da S,lvoa aod M •• 01'8. Rib.iro Dud Delgado. 
§ Aocurately, 1.961,265 heetarell. . 
U lududing orange and lemon gwv ... whleh ocoupy 2,546 he."'r." 
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paratigely small area devoted to this species of culture; tbe quantity of oranges, lemons, 
and otber fruits produced is considerable, and, owing to tbe varieties of soil, climate, 
configuration, and esposure enjoyed by this country, almost every agricultUl'al product of 
Europe is to be found here in more or less abundance; but in any calculation of the 
present resources of the land the main elements mnst be the three above enumerated. A 
significant circumstance whicb will not bave failed to be observed is, that 300,000 bectares, 
or about one·sixth of the whole cultivated area, are annually absorbed by fallows. The 
extent and value of the grain crops has already been given; the mean value of the wine 
crop has been estimateoi at 36,000,000 milreis (8,OOO,000l. sterling); that of the olive 
crop at 2,228,000 milrcis; other fruits and all vegetables, including potatoes, at 7,967,000 
milreis. 

Omitting the particulars of other items· of less interest, the normal annual value of 
the ""gelable produce of Portugal is estimated by M. Rebello da Silva at 81.101,300 
milreis (11:'!,022,5101), while the same authority gives the corresponding value of .the 
aniOlal products at 23,221,000 milreis :5,160,2221.), thus making tbe annual total value 
of thr. agricultm'ai produce 23,182,7321.;. aD amount which is certainly very much under· 
esti 0011 ted. 

Religiom.-The Catholic Apostolic Roman religion is tbe only religion recognized by 
the Stute, and is professed by the vast majority of the nation. All other forws of worship 
are tolerated under certain restrictions. Of Dissenters, the only sects of any importance are 
the Jews and Protestants. Of the former there are pel'haps 200 in Portugal, of the latter 
the number, exclusive of foreigners, resident or domiciled, is not appreciable. 

Indus/rial PUTBuits.-The population of Portugal being, as .above stated, 3,986,558 
persons. it is calculated, upon what appear to be reasooahl~ data, that the rural population 
absorbs ?,899,O!l0 oC these, awong whom are found- . 

Propri.tora (including" foreiro&") 
Tenant farmers 
Domeo;tic and form servantl, Ibepherds, cowherds, &0. 
lJired lahou.., .. 

419,402 
139,000 

.• 105,000 
210,000 

873,402 

Wbicb, admitting that eacb of them supports a fraction more tban two persons on an 
average besides himself, makes up the above total. There would then remain 1,087,467 
persons of both sexes to be accounted for in the urhan population, and thus the rural 
would be to the urban population nearly as 3 to 1. 

Of tbe urban population, according to calculations which must be regarded as ollly 
approximately correct, owing to the absence of any official data posterior to the year 1852, 
there would be employed of both sexes and of all ages in-

M.nutnctori .. On • large ooaJ. (" Grande Ind1l8trie")" • • • • • • 19.076 
Manufactori •• on • _11 .eale, proI'e .. ioQl, baadi..-.f\a, ..... (" Petite lDd...m.e-). 181i,684 
Min~ 4.641 
Fi.hen., 20.000 
Comme-J'Oe and wbolesale trade • • •• 6,942 
Retail aud mixed, .... , whoiesale and maillrade eatabliohmento 23,691 

The foregoing data as to the urban population are so impcrfect that they must only. 
be accepted with great reserve. Bearing in mind, bowever, that they leave large dasses of 
the iuhllbitants of towns unspecified, as well as the majority of the adult female population, 
be&id~s all infants and many minora of both sexes; and that, witb regard to retail and 
mixed trades, the l1umber of the establishments alone is given, without any reference to the 
number oC persons employed in them, I see no reason to believe that the respective totals 
have been to any serious extent over-stated. The number of 19,076 operatives employed 
in the Grande I ndustrie is obtained by M. Rebello da Silva, from whose work on Industrial 
Econom~' the above data are extracted, by adding a fifth as tbe probable rate of increase' 
since 1852. when their number was stated in an official Report drawn up for the Depart
ment of Public Works at 15,897, elilployed in 862 factories. Of these operatives morc 
thall 11,000, 01" two.thirds, were at that time employed in the great cities of Lisbon and 
Oporto alone. The total number was divided among men. women, and children (of both 
sexes) under 16 years old, a8 follows :-

Adult men' •• .. 
.. "'OIDt"D •• 

&1' and girlo • 

'. 7,978 
4.772 
8.147 

16,897 

• In tbia diviaion aN aomprioe1l all Mtoblieh __ emploJiDc ... or mOle workpeople. 
Y 2 
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In the ditFerent branches of manufacture the numbers employed were in operlltives-
CJttOD 1edllr\'. 4,1:30 
Woollen ditto 8,08~ 
Silk ditto . • 689 
I.inen ditto 383 
Mixed Ink and cotton textunl 58 
Mixed wool Rod cotton ditto 23 
Silk .pinning 28 
Cotton di tto 54 

,,1001 spinning 
Other d£'fiCriptlom . 
Tob&c'OO manuf'aduretio. 
Dyeing Dnd printlag 
PDper making 
Glas! and crockery·W'nrc -making 
Hot making ... 

106 
98 

1.3:.!:' 
1,lHO 
1.07\ 

91l:; 
n." 

At the same time (in 1852) there were only ill the whole or Continl'ntal POI'tugal 
70 machines, with an aggregate of 983-horse power. M. Rebello da Silva estimates them 
1I0W at 84, by tbe same process of adding one· fifth to the number ascertnin('d at the earlier 
criod. 

Passing now to the Petite Industrie, we 6nd 115 smallt factories of cotton, lincn, Dnd 
wool; t11 small iron foundries; 21 small labol'atories of chemical producth; Rnd 219 
small dyers' yards. To the purely manufacturing populntion thus ohtained mllst he added 
n few thousand ~and-Ioom weaver~, and 1,500 women and girls employed in lace-making. 
The rest of this industrial division consists mainly of arlizans, handicraftsmen, butchers, 
bakers, carriers, &c., and persons employed, directly or indirectly, in the learncdprofes_ 
sions, literature, and the tine arts. 

It is thus evident that not only is the bulk of tbe population of Portogol devot('d to 
agricultmal pursuits, but that of manufactures on a large scale she is almost totally 
esti tute. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

The system ofland occupation in Portugal is fourfold, viz., by

(a.) Small proprietors ; 
(b.) Tenants under proprietors ; 
(c.) M~tayers; 
(d.) Emphyteutas.* 

These last are occupiers by a tenure analogous in many respects to tbe copyhold of 
England, the rent being fixed, and the tenallt irremovable; and they ore by most 
Portuguese writers referred to the class of smoll proprietors. 

As to the proportion in which these severol systems exist in this country nothing can 
be known with absolute cettainty, and but little with any probably d<'gree of certainty at 
all. Before endeavouring to ascertain this residuum, it will be necessary to premise that 
these modes of tenure vary more or less directly with certain broad geographical divisions 
of tbe country which have been adopted by most of the writers on rural economy. 

The~e agricultural regions are the Northern, Central, Southern, and Mountainous. 
1. The Northern Region embraces the six: administrative districts of ViannR do 

Castello, Braga, Oporto, Aveiro, Yizen, and Coimbra,§ and contains 1,892,A36 hectares, 
with a population of 1,853,397 inhabitants, which gives nearly 100 inhabitants per 
100 hectares. This is the most thickly populated part of Portugal, and here small 
proprietors abound, and the" petite culture" prevails. It is stated that in parts of the 
district of Vianna the large properties are to the small as 1 to 15, in other parts as I to 
10, while the number of small proprietors nearly equals that of the day labourers. The 
configuration of this region is generally mountainous, and the natural fertility of the plains 
and valleys is augmented by irrigation or by alluvial deposits from the rivers. The cereal 
chiefly cultivated is Indian corn. Cattle-breeding is on the increase, and the system of 
stall-feeding has been introduced of late years in this region, which now carries on a 
steadily progressive export trade in live cattle. In this region al.o is compl'ised the famous 
wine-growing district of the Douro. 

2. The Central Region extends from the valley of the Mondego to the south of the 
valley of the Tagus, and comprises the three administrative districts of Leiria, Santarem, 
lind Lisbon: II Its general aspect is not indicative of fertility, and with an area of 
1,770,394 hectares, it has only 836,555 inhabitants, or 47 inhabitants per 100 hectares. 
Although containing much poor and worthless land, many of the valleys, and the great 
basin of tbe Tagus receiving, as it does, the rich depo~it of the river, show grellt fertility. ' 

• At that time (1852) a Government monopol,.. 
t .. Small," i .•. , employing fewer than ten operativN. 

t A full account or thia species of tenure will be found undrr the answer to the query headl'd U Copyhold." 
§ Minho :-Vumna, Hrngo:. Oprn1<r. . Palrt-of Dt-irn :-=Aftiro, Vizt'n, Co~mbra. 

, .. . fi EstreGuulurll :-Leiris, Sanuu,.m. Lisbow1. . 
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The defective conservancy of the river, and the conseque~t flooding of good loo<t at the 
period of freshcs. undo, however, much that labour accomplished. The land at such 
times ie covered with sand, or remains under water, and it is said that there is no district 
of the country where marshes and fens are more numerous than here. In this region 
large alld medium sized properties prevail almost equally, and small properties and" la 
petite culture .. are, therefore, rare. Owing to its central position wheat, the southern crop, 
and Indian corn, the prevailing crop of the north, are cultivated in about equal proportions, 
while the rice crops exceed those .of 'all the rest of tbe Kingdom. Of live stock the 
production is comparatively small. 

3. The Southern Region comprises thc two Provinces of Alemtcjo and Algarve, in 
other words nearly the whole of Portugal south of the 'fagus, and is coincident with the 
administrative districts of Beja, Evora, Fllro, lind Portalegre.· Tn area it is the 'most 
extensive, in population the thinne~t, of the four agricultural regions, containing only 
527,790 inhabitants to the 2,979,574 hectares which it embraces, 01' only 17 inhahitants 
to the 100 hectares. The soil is for the most part thin, poor, and sandy, tbough inter
sper~ed occa~ionally with lands of a heavier lind 1II0rcr fertile character. The climate is 
the hottest and ddest in Portugal. and woods of corlt-trees and oak abound. The 
Kingdom of Algarve, one of the greatest sub·divisions of this region, and of which the 
flora appears to be transitional between those of the Mediterranean and of the Oceanic 
coasts ot Europe. is characterized by the growth of the dwarf palm- and carob-tree, &c. 
Here large properties predominate, which M. Rebello da Silva compares to the llltifundia 
of the RomaDs. Wheat is the, principal cereal, and large Ilumbers of swine are fattened 
in the vast acorn· woods for which the district is remarkable. 

4. The mountaiDOUS region consists of the four administrative dish;ct~ of Castello 
Branco, Guarda, Bragan<;a, and Villa Real.t It occupies an area of 2,311,206 hectares, 
with a popUlation of 768,916 inhabitants, which makes the density of population 33 
inhabitants to the 100 hectares. This region, as its narae indicates, is the highest elevation 
of the four, being formed of lands placed at a height of from 500 to 2,000 metres above 
the sea level. The highest lands produce a coarse undergrowth; the slopes of the 
mountains and the lower table-lands afford good spring pasturage and rye crops; while 
the lands at the base of the mountains and in the bottoms of' the valleys form luxuriant 
meadows, and yield crops of wheat and good Indian nom wherevcl' the plains are sheltered, 
and in II position to profit by the alluvial deposit from the I'ivers. I n this, as in the 
northern region, the "petite culture" is in the ascendant, and small and, perlmps, medium 
si2ed properties are the rule. The mountain-tops, which are bal'l'en, m'c mo~t1y common 
lands. Rye is the cereal chieBy cultivated here, and sheep and goats are thc prinC'ipal 
1i,'e stock, 

The subjoined Table exhibits, in a synoptical form, some of the mOl'e important data 
above stated in regard to the four agricultural regions of Portugal, to~ethcr with some other 
particulars which may serve to elucidate the ditlicult and doubtf,tl question as to the 
proportion in which the different systems of land occupations c,:ist throu;;hout the 
country. 

• Alemlejo :-Ponalejrr<o. E~OI'., B.j.. .,ugonc ,-FNro. 
• Part 01 Beira :-0 ..... c... ... Up Bran.... l· ... -oo·MontH I~D"'!. .. n~ •• Villa ltenl. 



Number of Numb.r of Numbero! 

Name of Region. Number of: I.ohnbitants Proprierore Proportion of Hectares Area. Population. Proprietors .• per 100 per 100 Proprit'tol'l to to f'och 
Hectar ... l-lectare& 

Population, 
Proprietor. 

Ht'cto,rc,.. 
Nortbern .. .. 1.892.836 1.853,397 214,478 100 12'5 11 '6 I'" cent. 8 
Central .. .. 1,170,394 836,555 111,982 47 3'6 7'4 It 28 

Boothem . . .. 2,979,574 627,790 29,050 17 1 6" .. 102 

M01lntninoUi ... .. 2,311,206 768,916 1l3,882 33 6 U'S .. 20 

! IlQIn!in.nlsl PortUlrRl • A.nh4.010 ,a,96ft,S>! _419,402 44 
-

1'R 10'5 ., -- 21'M 

,. In"Judin, 6"'1'''11/ ........ 

Pr:f0rtion 
of eu tivated 
Rft'B to eD!' h Uuliug .ystem or Ocrupntioo. 

P~rri(>tor. 

lIectnr ... .. Arnall proprietors •. .. 
.. Tt'nrtlJtS under Inrge propri,'" 

tor~. nod Dlld,'r 01\ lien or 
medium prn}l('ttiPll .. 'fe-unnts und.·, large proprie .. 
toro .. SIDtIII propri<"loro, and onlOI 
tenRnti under o,,'nefl or 

4''1 
tnrdium propertiu 

~mRJI pro"ri,·roN , ~ . , 

i 

Rn,linll f.(,Rle I (,hi(·' r('n at. 
01 Cultul't". ! 

I 

Pf·tite- '~llltur,.. J nlHlto Corn. 
Ornndp antl "'lwat mId 

moyeune cui .. InLiMn Com. 
lure . . \\'IlC.'r.t • 

Petile culture 'Illy., 
Pt" h£> ruft!!"' ,I J ndian (~nrn. 

... .,., 
'" 
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(A.}-SlUlJ. l'BoPBIBTORI. 

1. The total wani of any official statistics in regard to land tenure in Portugal renders 
it impossible to give an approxim';lte calculation of the quantity of land u~ulI;lly held by 
each small proprietor. The holdmgs, however, must be mostly of very b~lted extent, 
since the proportion of proprietol'8 to the total cultivate~ surface of Portugal 18 such as to 
give only about 4i hectares (about 11 acres) of cultivated land as the share of each 
proprietor. Allowing for the large properties which are the rule in Southern Po~ugal, 
and for the large and medium sized estates, which occur more or less frequently 1Q t~e 
other agricultural regions; it is obvious that there must be a very large number of propne
tors whose portions of laud will be extremelr small.. These properties ~re perhaps more 
usually intersected by others than held together. . 

2. The law regulating the descent and division of landed property on the death of the 
owner is as follows :--

(a.) Where the owner dies intestate, or where, having made a will, the will is annuJIed 
or becomes void, the estates descends to his lawful heirs, in the following order :-

1. Lineal descendants. 
2. Lineal ancestors. 
3. Brothers and sisters and their iRsue • 
.j,. Surviving husband or wife. 
5. Collaterals not included in No.3 to the tenth degree. 
6. The State. 
Relatives in the same degree take equal shares of the in heritanee, without respect of 

sexes; and a relative in a nearer degree excludes a relutive in a more remote degree. 
(6.) Where the owner dies having made a will, and leaving lineal descendants or 

lineal ancestors, two-thirds of the estate descend absolutely to his lawful heirs, as the whole 
would have done if he had died intestate, and in the same order; as does also such portion 
of the remaining third 88 may not have been disposed of by will by the owner, in accord-
ance with his legal right 80 to dispose of this third. . 

(c.) 'V here the owner is married, and the marriage has been entered into without a 
settlement, the law gives one-half of the estate to the survivor of the marriage for life, and 
t.he other half goes to the lawful heirs; and husband and wife have each the power of 
disposing by will of one· third of their real property. But on the death of the survivor, the 
children or other lawful heirs are absolutely entitled to take per capita or per stirpes, as 
the case may be, the other hl'O-thirds which they take in equal shures. 

It is obvious how much this law encourages the division of landed property. When 
the inheritance falls in, the coheirs may make whatever arrangement they please as to the 
lUode of dividing it, provided thf:yare none of them absent or outlawed, and are all of full 
age; and provided also such an'8ngement be embodied in a public instrument. Where, 
however, any of the oo-heirs are minors, absent or outlawed, and inventory and valuation 
must be made in due foml of law, and the heirs are then called together to a private auction, 
at whieh they settle on what terms each of them is to retain such particular tenement as 
he may select. 'Where, owing to diff~rences of opinion amollg the heirs, being of full age, 
or from its' being necessary to guaranty the interests of such of them as are minors, it 
becomes impossible to decide upon the proper price of any given lot, such lot is put up to 
public auction, and the proceeds are divided among the heirs. All the lots remaining, after 
the amicable distribution or publio sale, are then divided equally among the heirs, in 
accordance with the legal valuation. 

Finully, where there remains any object which has not been adjudged at auction, and 
which is incapable of division, it may be sold, or allotted to one of the heil's at a price to 
be agreed upon,-ol' it may be held in common by them all. 

The legal method used fur the sale, transfer, exchange or division of landed property 
is by registry. All transmissions of real property or rights are by law subject to 
re~istration. The fuilure to register them does not prevent the titles being pleaded in 
suits between the parties or their representatives, but such titles, until registered, have no 
effect as against third persons; and possession, unless previously registered, cannot be 
pll'aded in proof of ownership. The mere act of registering a transmissive title, without 
any other formality, transfel's the legal possession to the person in whose favour such title 
is registered. Contracts for the sale, transfer or exchange oflanded property Dlust always 
be rcduC'ed to writing. The instl'ument may be of a private nature, where the value does 
not t'xceed 50 milreis (about. 111.); where the value is more than that amount, the 
coutrhct must be ext.'Cuted in due furm before a Notary Public. 

The mode of riivision of lauded property in due course of law, as between co.heirs, 
htUI been set forth in the answer to the preceediug query. 
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It bas been seen that all transmissions of landed property must be registel'ed to hflv 
any eRect against third persons; and that sales, transfers and exchanges of such property 
must be effected by a distinct conveyance--executed in most cases before a Notary Public. 
The expcnse of such conveyances is moderate, while the fees for registration are within 
the means of the most humble. 

4. Special facilities for raising loans npon all landed property, whether in large or small 
parcels, are afforded by a public company sanctioned by and enjoying special privileges 
from Government, under the provisions of the J~aw of 13th July, 1869, which enact.s that 
any Land Credit Company, or Land Mortgage Bank, to be thereafter constituted, shall, 
upon the fulfilment of certain preliminary conditions, enjoy, during twenty-five years from 
the date of its official constitution, the exclusi ve privilege of issuing mortgage bonds 01' 

debentures, which shall represent solely and exclusively the transactions of the companies 
in loaus upon mortgagcs of real property. 

A company was accordingly constituted nnder the provisions of the law ahove cited, 
under the title of the" Companhia Geral do Credito Predical Portuguez," the statutes of 
which were approved by the State on the 25th October 1864. A liberal interpretation by 
Government of the 13th Article of the Law of 13th July, 1863, has, besides, recently 
(2nd Marcb, 18G8) exempted loans contracted with this Company from the ., decima de 
juros," an impolitic tax of 10 per cent., first imposed in 1762 snd still levied upon the 
accruing interest of all other loans. The" Companhia Geral do Credito Predial Portuguez .. 
commenced its operations at the end of the year 1865, and the sub-joined Table shows 
their amount for that and each subsequent year to 1868 inclusive. 

Loans to Landowner •. Loan. to Municipolitiet. -----.-
Yrar. Tuta\. 

Nu",bcr of Number of Numbero! 
Lonns. 6 per o""t. Lo""B. 

6 per eent. Loan •• 6 per •• ul. 
Number ofl 

Loanl. Milreilf. 

-
Milrei •. Milrei •• Mitrei .. 

186!i .. 1 3,996 . . .. . . .. 1 3.996 
1866 .. 235 856.648 . . . . . . .. 235 M6,M8 
1867 .. 668 2.130.570 16 135,648 3 t2,996 687 2.279,2t4 
1868 .. 803 1,806,082 1 144 a 12,978 807 1.82t,204 

1,607 4,799,196 17 I 135,792 8 25,974 1,630 I 4,960.962 

Thus, up to the end of 1668, loan a on the security oheal property had heen made by 
the company to the amount of 4,934,988 miireis 01' 1,096,6641.; the saleable value of the 
properties mortgaged amounting to 12,664,533 milreis or 2,814,3401. The annuitiei il) 
which the principal and interest of the above 1630 \oans are to be paid off are distributed 
as follows :-

Number of LoaD •. Number of Amouitie •• Total AmODDI of Loans. . 
Milroit. 

60 10 95,742 
2 12 7,020 
1 14 1,612 

16 16 40,338 
2 16 8M 

108 20 487,134 
H 25 85,986 

1 26 702 
126 30 264,438 

6 81 9.234 
3 32 3,996 
2 85 6.490 

64 40 146,070 
22 50 84,726 

1,205 60 3,727,620 

. 1.630 .. 4.960,962 , 
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The sums for which such loans "'ere affected are thus classified :-

No. of Loons. Total Amount. 

i. i. 
From 20 to 110 

110 220 
22(1 440 
440 1.100 

_1.\ 00 2.200 
2.200 4.4UO •• 
4,.100 8,HOO 
H.SOO 16.600 

1 b,6UO 31.UnO 
81,000 44,500 

Tnln! . 

• 
'. 

447 
352 
341 
272 -
115 

68 

"I 27 
" 5 

"h- 3 " . - 1 

, , 1.680 

It will be seen from the last three Tables-

Milreia .. 
29,148 
,'j·1.92S 

W3.663 
IN8.816 
I 69.:JH 
205.488 
161.892 
fl4.45' 
75.656 
44.444 

1 102,436 

First. that these loans art' already commonly raised; secondly, that by farthe-Iargest· 
portion of them, whether as regards number or amount, were raised at 6 per-cent. interest, 
and were repayable by annuities extending over sixty years; and thirdly, thnt three-fourths 
of the number of loans were contracted for sums under 450l., and that one-half 'of the 
total value was raised in sums ranging from 201. to 2,3001. It is reasonable. tberefore, to 
suppose that a considerable proportion of the money lent by the Company has been taken 
up by the smaller proprietors; and it will be remem~red that the system may be said to 
be still in its infancy. The terms and conditions upon which these loans are effected are
that the sum bOTl'owed shall be furnished to the borrower in mortgage bonds at liar, 
bearing the same interest as the loan, the Company undertaking to negotiate the bonds 
Bnd to mllke advances upon them; or, where the borrower prefers it, the loan may be 
made in money; that the long aunuities by which tbe principal -and interest are to be 
repaid shall never extend over a period of less than ten, nor more than sixty years, 
and shall be payable in _ two equal balf-yearly instalments; that such annuities shall 
compflse- ' . 

1. Interest which shall never exceed 6 per cent on the capital lent. 
2. A sinking fund, to be determined by the rate of interest and the duration of the 

loan. 
3, A commission for _ expenses of management, whicb shall never exceed 1 per cent. 

pel' _all n um. 
That interest at the same rate as that on the loan shall accrue on the over-due half

yearly payment", and that default of payment of the ann'uities shall also entitle the 
Company to claim immediate payment in full of the debt' within thirty days from notice 
given. and, failing payment, to foredose in due form of law; that the borro"er shall hav(> 
the option of making his payments partially or wholly in advance, and in -moner 
mortguge bonds, which shall be received at par: but such payments in advance shall enc.tle 
the Company to receive an indemnity of 3 per cent. on thdr allJount; and, finally, that such 
loans shall only be made on first mortgage, except wben contracte,: ' 1 the purpose of 
paying all prior charges, in which case the Company will retain a portion of the loan 
sufficient for this purpose. so liS to become, in fact, the first mnrt/,'·lIre. 

In practice, these loans scarcely ever bear less than i per cent. interest, independently 
of the sinking fund, a rate which will appear high in English eyes, but which is not 
excessive as compared with the ordinary interest of money and the average pI'ice of the 
Portugu~se funds. There iii. nevertheless, an opinion current -in the country that the 
charge will be heavier than many of 'he impoverished estates will bear in the long run; 
that the Company will ll<>Dsequently be c{'Impelied ill these cases to foreclose; and thaI 
considerahle quantities of land will, by this mean", be brougbt into the market, a result 
which, if it arises, will be allalogous in mnny respects to the ope_ ation of the Encumbered 
Estates Act iu Ireland, Thill resutt ~ rendered the less imp,'Obable by the fact that while 
the ostensible obj~'Ct for which the loans are raised is the impr. !ment of the property, they 
are frequently entered into to relieve the Ownel; from pecuniary embnrrassments arising 
from other causes. 

Thclt' is no douht thllt mtmy of these propel·ties were heavily mortf,'llged berore the 
Land Credit Company commenced its opt·rations; and that they still are so. In the ten 
yl'ars frolll 1852 to Ihlil, both inclusive, the I'('gistered de"t owing by Ihe land in Portugal 
on mortgu~ amounted to 7,850.0001. in round numbers. Of this sum about one·filth only 
had been lent by the religious c<lrpOI'ations, who chalged a fixed interest of 5 per cent. 
'I'he remaining four-fifths were lo,ms from private pel'!luns, and, in the majority of cases, it 

l5o) ~ 
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:8 certain the rate of interest was ex \reml.'ly usurious, avtraging (rom 10 to 15 per ('C'nt.. 
and even higheT. The rate of interest charged by the Land Credit ('ompany bM bet'n 
already ~veD. 

6. The legal method oC re~istering these mortgages is by enteriult them. witb the 
required legal formalities, in the Public Loud R('gister. The Civil ('ode IlI'uvides thai the!? 
Aball be a publir. registrar in each" concelbo .. (sub-di"trict) of the Kin/otdom: it prescribl'. 
the Dumber and forms of the several regislers. one of which is to be a register of mortga~1.'8, 
Bnd provides ('orMully for the service of registration being pxecuted with nil possible 
d('llpatch. The fees for registration are extremely moderate, each lornlRlity costing only a 
few pence, and the onlv other expense connected with the act of rl"gistration is .. hel'e' it 
may be necessary to obtain an authmticated copy of the oril(inal .Iel'd of morlga~e frOID the 
notary b(.fore whom it mav hllve been executed, and even in thia case tha cost i& not 
heary. • 

7. In answer lo the ques\iOll, wbat crops are raised on small properties in Portugal, it 
may with safety be replied that, among cereals. Indian corn pre"ominatc~. The pl'Oportion 
it bears to that of all other com Cf~p8 throughout the country, as will appear on relerence 
to the TallIe gived at the beginning of tbii Report, under the he .. d of .. Area," is olle.half 
in resJl€ct to quantity and value, anrl one-third ·in respect to the portion 01 tbe cultivated 
Rrt'a devoted to cereals. The subjoined 'fable shows in what proportioll it is raised in the 
four agril'ultural regions, which are arranged jn an order corrl'spomling to the prevalence 
of small properties within the same distru-ts 1-

Region. 

Nartbem 
M"uutainO'Ql 
C.atral .• 
Southern 

Order or Pr.val.nce or 
. Small Prop .. ti ... 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Uuaotit,· Of Indian CurD 
·Grown • 

MoiM. 
375,552 
32.098 
77.012 
6,_!S 

The total prodtJt:e,of the vineyards of Portugal i$ more valuable even than that ortbe 
whole area under corn crops. ;rhe following Table, draw\! up on tbe s~me principlelll\ the 
last, gives the distribution of the wine crops Cor the year 1862:-

Re-gion. 

NorthM'/l 
MU'IDtRtUQIIJ 
C.ntral .• 
Southern 

Ord .... of Pre .. len.~ or 
Small ProlJertirl. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
, 

Crops or 1862. 

H· C olilte4. 
317.751 
267 1100 
16.;",)V2 

1'6".351 

Of the olive (!I'QP, neady two.thirds liTe produced in the southern and cenll'l4i regions, 
to which this species of ,culture is more cOllgenial than it is to the rougher climate of the 
northern and monnWi.llous regions. The proper rotatioll of crops, though inculcated in 
theory, is only begiollillg tQ be recognizeda~ a .practical necessity of agriculture in 
Portugal. Hencll thl) large amount of land lying fallow is calculated at not JC~8 than 
300.000 hectares Ilnnually; an extent equal tQ (l\1e-si"th of ~he wliole culthated area, and 
to one.third of the area under cereals. JII Estramadura and Algarve (central aod southorn 
aglicultural regions) the most ordinary rotation.is II year's wheat 01' barley. and two }ears' 
Indian ~ornOf potatoes. The general mode ofpult,ivatioD t,hroughout. Portugal is extrcmelv 
primitive: exhausth·e predominate over restorative crops, lind the agricultural implements 
lire, for the lUost pad, rude aud antiquated. 

Neit.h~nly o,,'n experience, nor any data with which I alll acquainted, enahle me to 
answer the question" III what IDalineI' arest,oek r.aised and pastured oil small properties, 
and what is.the proportion between tillage and grlliis lands?" The extcnt of gra,s land~ 
must, howey.l'r, .he coolpara~h'ely 81\1'111, since their proportion to that of the wbule area 
under cultivation is only as 1 in 10. 

S. Machinery js scarcely, if at llU, l'llll'lojcd either as a substitute for, or in aid of, 
manual labour, 

The total number of hired labourers throughout Portugal (exclusive of bailiff., farm-
8ervants, cow-herds, &c.) is calculated by 1\1. Rebello da Silva at 210,000. or on" labourer 
to every two proprietors. This gives only 0'105 hireu labourers to the hedare, or U·U1:t1· 
to the acre, .female labour is extensively employed in the northern and mountainous 
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region@, where the population is dense and property extremely sub-divided; less ill the 
('entr811'~gion, and 8clil'crly if at all in the southern, _ Statistics on this point are all but 
ahholulely cletit-ient; but the following is itated to be the proportion of female to male 
h.bour in three of the lIdministl'Rtive districts:-

! I 
~tcrieultural rt'l/;ioD. I lJialliuL nirl'd Mill.. Female. 

• I.aMllnm" 
- ,---- -----, 

jO,410 3,521 Ce .. lftl .. • -J J"'iria .. .. 13,931 
NonllerD .. . .! (:.,illllira .. .. 18,000 lo,MIl 2,186 
[linn .. , .. A"'.':,n .. .. 17.246 R ~99 8.7<7 

The IIvcl'age daily wages of the agriculturn!' labourer t"rou~hout Portugal are not 
obtainable fmlll any publi.hed .tatisti('s with whiell I 8m acquainted, In the Lisbon 
distril-t, reapers in 18titi were paid I'l'Om Is, 4d. to 1s. Gd. a-day, and spade labourers from 
I". I d. to Is. 2d .• or 8 little more; women and bu\ 8 from 7 d. to IOd. 

In the district of Vizt'n (nurthern regiun) the wages of the men varied from IOd. 
to Is. 3d., while tllose of the wOlllcn did not eXl'eed 5d, 011 the whole, I am inclined to 
believe that the last-mentioned sums would nearly r<:!present the average wa~es of hired 
labourers, male and femalt'. throughuut' the country. Hit'ed labourel's on small propertie8 
do not as a rule live with their employers, they being themselves in many instances small 
proprietors al.o. 

9. There is a considerable cmi~ration of these agricultural ialiourers from the Northern 
provinccs (I) to Blazil, BDd (!!) to the Southern provinces. The extent of the emigration 
IS not a('curatfly known; it IlIlWunts, however, to severar thousands annually, and its cause 
i8 attrihutuble to over-population ilf relation to cultivated area, to the low rate of wages, 
And to the desire to malIC money to invest in land. The capitaf applied to .the land in the 
l\Iinho is lIluit,ly derived fl'U'" the fortunes made by emiglants to Brazil. while the high rates 
of wages at barve.t time in the thinly-populated South dl'aws a large annual influx of 
Northern labourers, similar to that of the hish reapers, who. 3 few years ago, were to be 
found in so lIIany of the Rllglish. counties at the corresponding period of the year. 

11). ThOle are no dUhl for a.;ccl'taining in what pl'Oportion the small proprietors who 
live on their propel,ties ure to ~hos,' who inhabit vi\lugp.. adjacent thereto, It may perhaps 
be nssumed, tbough with m~.'h caution, that their lIumbers are about equal. 
. Ii. The stallclurd of li"jug and genel'nl.circumstaocl's of the rural population at large 
Ilre tbus dp.clib.,d bv M. Rebello da Silva.:-

.. The I'ural pOI;ulnlions of POllugal al e for the llJust part rur more robust, and in 
muny localiti.·s thay al'" ailin!:, weak, and apathetic. The want of sufficient nutriment and 
thp 1I11l1'shy miasmas to which they are expo.ed contribute ttl the gl'8dual degeneration they 
exhibit. Thdr yi!:()ur and groft·th are stunted by the large quantities of vegetable food (such 
a.. broad and Frend} !Jeans, PPM, chick-pellll, &c.} which they are compelled ta consume in 
or'der to obtain the quantum of nitl'Ogenous substance ~ssential to life. Potherhs, a little 
rict>, chr8tnuts, and sClmly ralions ot' fish, 'constitute, witll1 the vegetables, Ihe main 
8ustenance of our rUl'al classes, Ik.'Cf, mutton, goats'-flesh, and pork are never eaten by 
them, ~xc.'pt I'cl'llIlps 011 a lew holidays ia the course of the yea.\" The people live and 
lahol}\'-or it lIIay be 1II0re correctly said that in many parts cK the country they ollly 
vcgetatc,-aod are too weak and tQO little ellergetic for the physical etforts demanded 
of them." 

Gloomy us this pi¢ture is, I fear it is but little exaggerated, and its main details are 
certainl\' more npplieaLle to the class of very small proprietor'S than to the hired labourers, 
who, in the Alemkjo at least, obtain, be&id, s their wages, a scale of rations, into which 
meat enters til a consid~rable extent. 

12. JIo:o answer can be given to thi8 'ques:ion wit!J.any approach to accunicy, owing to 
the lamentable dl'ficicncy of ngrieultural statistlc,-a deficiency which is thus characterizl'd 
by the wl·iter of the latest \,1'411 k of authority upon this subject :-' 

.. Only a direct census of'the agricultural popula:ion could enable ue t.o meet the~e 
difJiculo ies; but so fal' lire we at present from anything of the kind. that there does net 
exist f,'Ven the expectation of a time wbell so important a ~uhject may begin to be 
cared for." 

la, The prevalent, public npinion as to the ad\'antages or disadvantllges of the system 
of' small prop"ielars in this country would 'appear 10 be that where, as is frequently the 
case in th .. north of Portugal, the subdivision of the land has been carried to excess, the 
result has bl"ell to lower the ~tandard of living of tbe rural population, and to create an 
iutense competitioll for land, which, wbile it stimulates the avarice of the people in 
aC'luirlllg it, I-'lIYes them an casy prey to usurerS after it has been acquired. On the other 

- Z2 
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ktnd, it is held that this ~ystem here, as elsewhere, und",r fa~ourahle circunl~tance&, 
conduces to a more careful cultivation of the soil and to a larger production from it, and 
that encourages Hmon~ the pt'a~ant proprietors and their fanlilies the virtu('~ of IlIdu8try, 
temperance, and fruf'ality. The objections to the system might be ~R..ily overcome, if a 
well·considered scheme were at once adoptcd for bringing under cultivation the many 
millions of acres of' land which now lie needlessly harren j while its a(h'antuges would, by 
the same process, he intensified and spread over a larger surface; and, us this system of 
tenure is especially in harmony with the highly democratic form of government which 
Portugal now enjoys under a constitutional monarch, and is moreover encouraged by the 
nature of the IHws re!!ulatingo the descent, divisiou, and transmission of land. there can be 
little dpubt that it will eventually be the predominant forlO of laud occupation throughout 
Portugal. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND Sun-TENANTS t:NDER LANDLORDM. 

The Civil Code of Portu~al, which came into operation on the 22nd March, 18G8, 
lays down, with extreme clearness and preci~ion, the law which is to re~ulate hencefurth 
the conditions and incidents of the different varieties of land tenure; and the inforlllution 
furni~hed under lh'is and the two following heads (C and DJ, of my Report, III,,' been 
mainly derived from the ,provisions of that code, and has been, in all instances, checkcd by 
them, in so far as they were applicable. 

The queries under the head B (tenants and sub-tenants under landlord~), will be 
Rssumed as being repeated the heads C (mCtayersJ, and D (emphyteutasl, and will be 
answered separately in reg'lI'd to each of the t.hree d,'scriptions of tenure, eXl'ept in RS fur as 
the answers to the queries under head B, apply equaliy.to the queries under heads C and D; 
in which case a reference only will he made to the answer already given under hcad B. 

Tenure. 

I. The quantity of land held by each tenant, varies from province to province, fl"Om 
district to dIstrict, and from one part to another part of the same di.trict. There are no 
statistics whatever published upon this point; and it is impossible to give even an approxi
mate calculation of an average. 

2. The nature of this tenu e is thus defined by the Civil Code ;-" The contract of 
"arrendamento" (letting at a rent, or on lease) arises whenever anyone transfers to another 
the use and fruition of (real property) for a fixed time, and in return fur a fixed 
retribution." 

The duration of leases in Portugal is for the most part brief. The vast majority of 
them are in the nature of tenancies-at-will, from year to year. A five or Bix: years' lease 
is in practice a long one; and leases of still longer duration are exceptional. It is easier 
to obtain a lease, for a term of years, of corn or pasture lauds, than of vineyard~, olive
yards. or orange-groves, since a dishonest tenant will have more temptation and greatcr 
facilities to exhaust the latter than the furmer during the period of his Lenure. 

A system of perpetual leases wRsintroduced in the Alemtejo in the latter half of the 
eighteenth century. TllPy were devised as a means of c"lonizing the WBSle lands of that 
province; and th0ir leading incidents were, that the landlord could neither evict the 
tenant nor raise the rent except by Royal licence, ('It whel'e the landlord wished to 
cultivate the farm himself. These laws, which had already b,'collle obsolete ill practice, 
have been abrogated by the Ci\'il Code. In effect they were a complete failure; the land
lord had always the power of harassing the tenant, who, in his turn, uncertain as he was nf 
the duration of his tenure, mostly exhausted t.he soil; and at the end of a century's 
experience of this system, the cultivation of the Alemtejo, if it bad Dot retrogaded, hdd 
eertainly not made a step in advance. The leading incidents of tbe tenure are as 
follows:-

(a.) The landlord is bound to deliver to the tenant the farm, buildings, &e., in proper 
!'onditlOn, haying regard to the use for which they are designed; to preserve the larlll in 
the same condition during the lease; not to d,stUl·b the tenant in his enjoyment of the 
lease, except for the purpose of indispensable repairs, (an.! even in thi~ caijC the tellant 
may claim all indemnity lor the interruption of !!is U86 of the larlll); to secure the U'i: of 
the farm against disturbance, arising froID the rights (though not frolll di.turhance arIsing 
'rom the acu,) of third persons; and to answer for the loss the tenant way sustain in 
consequence of secret delects in the farm, existing prior to the lease. But the lalldlord 
llJay evict the tenant before the termiuation of the lease, if the tcnaot does not pay the 
i"ent at the pel'iods stipulated, or if the tenant makes use of the farm lor J1 purpo.e !Iltterent 
ITom that to which it i~ properly adapted, or from that for which it was let. 
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(b.) The tenant is bound to pay the rent at the time, and in the manner agreed upon; 
or, where I.here is no agre<ement, according to the custom of the district; to answer for 
damages to the tencment caused by his own or by bis dependents' fault or negligence; to 
use the tem'ment sulely for the purpose a~reed upon, or for such purposes as are confor.nable 
to the nature of the tenement; to defend the landlord against the usurpations of third 
persons; and to give up the tenement at the end of the lease, free from deterioration, 
except such as is illherent in its ordinar~ use. 

(r) If the landlord, upon a rcquisition being made by the tenant, should not ex"cute 
in the tenement thft repairs (]cces,ary to the use for which the tenement is destined, the 
tenant !IIay rescind the contract and claim damages, or he may have tbe repairs executed 
at the eo"t of the landlord, tile latter having been previously cited to answer within a fixed 
period. . 

3. In practice the tenancy is invariably created by written agreement. \Vhere there 
i8 no Ica .. ~, or where the lease does not specify the duration of the tenancy, the law 
d~c1"re" that the tenancy shall endUl'e for the period customary in the district, and should 
any doul.1 ari,e, from want of unifurmity, as to what tbe custom is, the law presumes the 
custom to be that the duration shall ne"er be less than the time necessary for one sowing 
and han'est, whatc"cr may be the crops rai~ed on the tenement. 

4. LeaM's for a period exceeding one year, where the rent is pa1!1 in advance, or for a 
period excecding four years where the reut is not paid in advance, must be registered. 
The nature of the s~'stem of registration is tbe same as that for the sale, &c., of land, and 
baa IIlrcady been fully explained in tbe answer to query (A) 3. 

5. There is no law or custom under which 8 tenllnt, holding by any ordinary lease, is 
considered to ha\'e a right to remain in occupation of his holding (after the expit'ation ot 
the lease) "0 Ion I! as he punctually pays the stipulated or any other rent. But the Civil 
Code provides tbat if, on the expiration of the lease, the tenant should be allowed to 
continue in the unopposed enjoyment of tbe tenement, it shall be presumed that tbe 
contract has been renewed for one year. 

Ii. The tenant cannot. sell bis interest in his farm, but, if in the contract there is no 
clause prohibitive oi sub-letting, he may sublet at his pleasure; but he will nevertheless 
re'llluin responsiiJle to the landlord for the rent and for tbe other obligations derived b'om 
the lease. 

Rent. 

1. III case of ordinary tenancies for a limited term the payment to the proprietors m'ly 
be made by a fixed amouut, either in money or kind. In practice tb.:l payment is usually 
Dlude in money. 

2, The r~nt, in the case of this description of tenure, is regulated by competition. 
The rpnt is usually payahle yearly, and there is 110 hanging gale. 

3. The lar.dlord (us already stated, see B, Tenure, 2) has an unlimited power of eviction 
in cuse of non.payment of rent or breach of co\'cnant; but not so, it may be n,errcd leom 
the silence of the Civil C"de, a~ to raising the rent in such casco 

4. The legal means lind procedllr~ by which the respective rights of proprietors and 
tCfiI\!Its for re('overy of rents Ilnd other claims arc enforced is by action before the OI'dinary 
trihuuals of the country. The law confers an exceplional privilege upon the landlord over 
other t'rcditors in rc-gard to the rtnt lor thc last and current year; but in order that thi~ 
privill·ge may be enjoyed tIm lease must have been duly rcgislered. 

Evictions. 

1. The kg~1 means .of pr~cedure by'whic~ a landlord evicts a. ~enant are by s~mmary 
rroce~s. A Bollee to 'lUll ha"lfl~ been served In due forlIl of law, It t.he tenapt resIst he is 
sUIIJlnoncd uetiH"e a lI1ugi,tn.It', and nn the case (us non·payment of rent or expimliun of 
the term) Ill'ill~ pro"cd agaillst him, he is evicted by the executive arm. 

The ollh· I"gal llIode of ft',istill~ such evictioll 011 the part of the tenant is to 
prove to thl' MII:;islt'ate b,·fmc wholll he is summoned his right to undisturbed posSl·ssion. 
The f<'nunt who 1"I.'tail1. po"('s,ion wrungfully is liault· lor dUllHI;;CS. In case of cvicthHl 
for non-payment of r.-nt, tl,e tenant is not allowed allY time to redeem, excqlt uy the 
yolunttl.ry indulgence of the landlord. 

:.!. ~(J('h .. vidillns arc 1I0t vel'y frequent. "'hen they do occur, the causrs are 
{!l'II.Tally lIon-rll~'lIIellt of rent, wilfulneglcct or deterioration of the holding, 811d oppo
sitiou to the I .. mllord at elections. 
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Im}JTOr;em~nt'. 

1. Impr'ovelllent~ are t",,~cuted {if at "II) hy the Il·Uilht. It 118, b~en Sl'en thot the 
landlord is bound to !leli"er the tenement. to the tenallt III I'ropl,r "",ditiun as r .. ganls the 
use to which it is destined, and to keep it in ~pail. I'his WClvisiuli 01 \lIW, th .. re'mc. 
applies to bUildings existillg 011 the farm at the lillie of the Icaal'. :-';"W huildiugs "rc!'ted 
during the lease would be made by the tenallt. in the ul,sellce <If a 8pcl'ial clau:.e Liuding 
the landlurd to erect them; alld lew landlords in POliu:.;nl wouh' OOllSt'nt to the inser'lion 
of eueh a clause. 

2. The telll1nt has a "'gal right !o, execute neCt'~""ry r"l'lIi.'!! at the eo.t, of the lUlld· 
lord, if the I .. tter fails to "xecute tl,em when re'lui ... ,d to du Ml. The tCllant aloo, \\ I,em 
the lease is filr kss than tw"nly Far •• can. at it. expiration. dailll li'olll tbe landlor'd the 
value of agricultural improvec,ents. w'hetht'r nece,sary or usl'ful. ,'VI'II w here they hal'" not 
bcen made with express cOllsent, unless, ind<.-"d, thel'e ,llUuld IIIIve been a btil'ulatioll to 

·the contrary. But in case of a renewal of the lease. till, Slilll tl:us I'llid "'r iIllI'I'OVelll"Il!~, 
and the interest UpOIl it, will Le compensated hy a corrcspuncling uUg'mentatiLn 01 the rrllt. 
On tbe other bund, the tenant cannot refuse to give "I' tile tencmellt at the eXl'lrlllioll of 
the tenancy. unless he has executed improvements explessly cOllsellted to in wriliug. or 
such as come under tbe head of necessary repairs. 

3. The landlord has, upon resuming posse .. sion, a kgal right to the illll'l'OVeUlcntli 
made upon the farm by the tenant under the conditions UJ1<.1 rt.trictions stated in the 
answer to the preceding query, which also explains \\hilt right the law recognizes in the 
tenant. 

4. This right (of the tenant) is defined by the Civil Code; it would. I prcsume, be 
ascertained by evidence taken in a civil suit, and certainly enfurced by the compctent 
Tribunals of the country. 

5. Tenants have at present no meana of raising 1000ns from G(.v .. rnment, or from 
companies or bankR aided or chartered by GoveJ·nmeut. An admiraLle law poosed 
through the C(lrte~ in the session of I i!67, ILulhorizill/( the establishment throughout 
the country of' a number of local agricultural banks. As a mcans to this end certain 
hospitals and. other benevoknt institutions. whose pfl'perty is tn be 8t:Curalized 
(disamortized) undel' the provisions of a forlller statul{'. were empower'cd, whi,e still 
retaining their pio.us Itlld benevol"nt character, to apply tbt·ir liberated capital to the 
formation of banks of agricultural and industrial cl'I.,dit. Oue of the chief functions of 
these banks would have been to make loans for the Illllintenalwe and improvement of, 
tarms, and foe the pun-base of machinerJ, farming imptcments. manUH', &C. litis Inost 
useflll piece of legislation has uufoltunately been repealed. to the I'cgret of all the most 
enlightened advocates of a~cultural progl't'SS; but there caU be little doubt tilal it will 
ere long be re.enacted, even if ill a somewhat modified shape. 

JfiHellaaeou8. 

1. The character of the relations between landlord and tena"t ill Portugal ale 
described by 1\1. Reb..llo da Silva as being anything but friendly. After rcfcl'l'iug in term6 of 
unqualified praise to the Scotch system, which he considers due to the m"deration and good 
sense of the landlord., who understand the future advantage to be derived frcm the equita!Jle 
treatment of their tenauts, he adds: "'This obvious truth is ullkrtlll.atf'ly ignored or "onternlled 
in Portugal. Here the landlurd and tenant regard and treat each "tllt~r almost a.. if tht'y 
were declared enemies. The cont1'llct which binds them together i~ tacitly a..fju.te<l to th" 
prejudice of both. for the landlord thinks that his sole interest lies in the elevation of the 
rent; while d.e tenant, <:areless of the ills aJ'iaiug trolD the exhaustion of the BOil, wlings 
from it the maximum produce with a view to satiating his own insane greed. and the still 
insane avarice of the landlor.d" This picture, undoubtedly ruost faithful in its striking 
toucheE. mu,t be cort'ected by the admission that the state of h<>&tilitr here de~cribed i. 
latent 1'ather'than declared, and that the evils it poul1ray8 are so ingnlined in the habits 
and traditions of the people that they are scarcely cousciou.ly i"'lcei¥ed, and rarely 
complained of. If legislative interference is required for the better protection of the 
tenant, it is certainly not demand .. d by him; agrarian discontent, if it exi..ts in Portogal, 
slumbers. and agrarian crime i~ unknown. Improvement. therefore. to eOlDe at all, must 
spring rather from a wider spread of education and enlightenment as r('gards both the 
classes interested. than from sweeping legisillth'e changes which neither of lhem desire, 
and in \\'hich only one could Le expected to acquiesce. 

The mode of cultivation by these teuaflts is by oxeD. for the plougb, and by men and 
women with the hoe, spade, and other agricultural implements. As rt'gards ('ultivatioD uf 
thei~ furws Bud general iudt'pendence of character, they lU'e, as might be expected, inferiur 
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to the smnll pr<prictors; a8 I'r:nml~ en.ployment of labour, mone, and standard of living. 
and, l'''Thal,", solvcnry, th£'y Hfe superior. -

3. The annual rate of increhse in the population among tenants, 8S compared ",itb 
that of small propriet.o..,., could only he o~cl!rhlined from statistics which unfortunately do 
not exist. 

4. There is but little <,migration among these t .. nanb or their ch:ldl·en. The chief 
emigration frnm Portuglll i~ from Ihe northern provincps, whc·re Ihe principal occupiers of 
Ill"" are .mall proprieto~ ... rnetnyprll, or emphytputas" (" fordros"j. 

5. Public opinion in Porlu!!,,1 a!J' '''gards the advantages or disadvantages of any 
system oflaud ten lire hus yt'l tn he created. The system JllMt gent'mlly prevailing in any 
pdrticulm' province wOllld probably h .. rp!(arded in Ihat provincE' as the best snitI'd to its 
"pecial cil'cumstanc<"S nnd ~p'I"ir('mpnts; and it. is probably witb a view to consult this 
localized IIpinion that th~ authors of the civil code, whilst simplifying andrpgnlating-the 
rlitlercnt ~yst('m. of tenure now existing, have made no attempt to reduce them to 
uniformity. ' 

6. 7, 8. The creation of f,'cehold~ or t.enancies by propr:etor~. or the granting of 
Icases. has never bccn ('nlorced hy the Legislature, with the exception of the perpetual 
tenancies alrencly referred to, which "ere crealed in tlu~ Alemt<tio, and which had become 
obsol~te. even bctilre thev were legull\' aboJi~hed, 

9. No steps have been tak~n by Government tn create or increase the number of 
owners or ti'Ceholdcrs, and no s),stem is now in force "ith this object. . 

10. Teoants receive no as,i.looce by law, puhlic credit, or otherwise. in their 
pndeavours to hccorue proprietorFo of their own holdings or of their farms. Such 
enrleavours are not frequent;· nor, as far can be ascertained, is the desire to make them 
frequent. 

II. The laws in (orce tend directly to (avour the dispersion nf land. Entails. which 
in Portu!,,,1 were of the strictest alld most exclu~ive characteT, and which had tied up in 
bands of iron landed property to the ralue of at least 3,000,0001. sterling, were absolutely 
aboliRhed b,' the law of the 19th of May, 186:J, The re~toration of ! A34 broup;ht into tbe 
market a large quantity of real property belonging to the religious houses, and the subsf'
qlJ<'nt mortmnin laws passed in 1861 and 1862 have set fl'ce another considerable extent of 
land, which will all ev('ntllHlly hI" solei by public aut"tion. At the same time, the law 
rcguiutin!( the cll'scpnt "!lei dh'i~ion of landed propert.y at the death of the ownt'r, as set 
forth at the comm('nremcntof this r .. port. the law facilitating and in !lome cases enfo~ing 
the regi.tration of transactions in lan<i. and th .. per/toct liherty of selling and bllving land 
which now l'xists, rend"r ils subclivision on an t'xt('ndcrl s<"Ille, a mere question of tim .. 
so long as no lIew It-gis\ative nction iR taken to che .. k or alter the caust's at present at 
work. 

(C.j-METAYERS. 

'fenurt. 

1. See (B), Tennft'. 1. 
~, a, 4, 5, 6. Tb .. t,enure of ",etayage (" parceria agricola") is thus defined by the 

Civil Code. 
, "l\1etayage is whene\'er any pe)";on gives to anoth!'r a farm to be cultivated by the 

lut/fOr on !,Hyment to the former of a share of the produce, such share to be ascertained in 
sl!ch "'auner as the /l .. rti('s malllgrec upon betweel1 themselves." 

Tbe usual duration of the tenure is /1'0'11 year to year. Its leading incidents are as 
follo\\'s :-

If either of the parties should die durillg the existence of tire contracts, neither the 
"urviving plu'ty nor lhe heirs of the decea~ed are bound 10 carry out its p"ovisions, But. 
where at the time of the .Iundlord's death the tenant has plou:;hed the land, dressed tire 
vines, or done any other agrioultural work, the contract "'ill subsi~t for the Icngth of time 
nec",~sl\l~ for the tenant to recoup himself his ,pl!.penses, unle.;s the beir choose to 
J"{"imburse him. The tenRnt must not remo\'e the grain from the threshing·tlour, nor the 

. wine f!'OlI! the pres .. , nor gamer any other produce without notice to the landlord or his 
agent, if in the pal·ish. If nei'her of them be io the parish the lcnant m,iv ha~e the 
pl'oduce 1Il ...... urcd before two disinterested witnesses. Failing to act thu~, tlie tenant is 
liable 10 pay double thc quota clue from him. Where there is no stipui.tioll to the' 
contrary. the 6e~d is tIIken lrom the tenant's share (If the produce. The tcnant who Jails 
to cultivate the lal'llI or who doe. not cultIvate it in the forlll agreed upon, or, at least. in 
the cu.tomary forlll, is li.ble in damAges. Where there Are nl) specull regulations to the 
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contrary, the rull's of law in regard to ordinary tenanc'es are applicable to mctnyage . 
. ee (B), Tenure 3, 4, 5, 6. 

Rent. 

1. In case of tenancies by roetayage the payment to the proprietor is by share of the 
produce. . 

The rent ia regulated by custom. M6tayage pre~ails chiefly in the Minho, and in 
part of Beira and Tras-os-Montes. 

2. Tbe prevailing custom is that the landlord provides the stock and ~ri('ultural 
implements. and receives, usually in kind, although occasionally in money, from one-half 
to two-thirds of the produce, according to the degree of fertility possessed by the land. 
The custom of the district, where it is not contrary to the terms of the agreemcnt, is 
recognized by law. 

3, 4. See (B), Rent 3, 4. 

Evictiolls. 

I, 2. See (B), Evictions, 1, 2. 

Improvements. 

1 to 5. See IB), Improvements, 1 to 5. 

MiscellaneoUII •. 

I. See (B), Miscellaneous, 1. 
2. The mode of cultivation by mt!tayers is the same as that adopted by ordinary 

t~rants. They are in every respect (except, perhaps, in mode and standard of living) 
inferior to the small proprietors. 

3. See (B), Miscellaneous, 3. 
4. Tbe information given in anRwer to query (A) 9, applies to metayers.as well as to 

small proprietors. 
5. Tbe metayer system has met with no more mercy from Portuguese political 

economists than it has received, according to Mr. John Stuart Mill, from English 
authorities. "The metayers," says M. Rebello da Silva, "without capital and without 
education, farm the land according to traditional usage, and never improve their method!!, 
for the metayer of to.dRY is exactly what his ancest.ors were 100 or 200 years ago. Tht:1'(I 
poor. and ignorant cultivators, incapable of initiative or of progl·e~s. are far, inueed, 
removed from the degree of civilization attained by the Scotch tenant farmer." In another 
passage he says :-" In the present day metayage reigns only where the poverty of the 
rural' classes 18 greatest and most extensive. Impotent, as a rule, to ,;tirnulate the 
improvement of the soil, it is almost always accompanied by agricultural backwardness, 
and not seldom followed by immorality. The metareris frequently guilty of fraud in the 
division of the produce, a circumstance which forces the landlord to continuous vigilance, 
which in the end becomes oppressive and vexatious." The same authority, however, holus 
that this system is applicable with advantage to tbe culture of the vine, the olive, and the 
orange, whert< the constant presence and supervision of the landlord is very desirable.. 

6 to 11. See (B), Miscellaneous, 6 to 11. 

(D.}-EMl'HYTEUTAS. 

Tenure. 

1. See (B), Tenure 1. 
2. This tenure, it has been already observed, resemhles the copyholda of England in 

that the rent is fixed and the tenant irremovable. The rent and services which, by ancient 
custom, were varying and onerous, were reduced by law in 1832 to a lixed rent, accom
panied by a fine on sales, and the fine, as will appear hereafter, has been prohibited as to 
future contracts. . . 

Emphyteu~e· is thus defined by the Civil Code :-" The contract of emphyteuse 
arises whenever the owner of any real property (p;~dlQ) transfers the d01lliniu.,. ulile of 
such property to anotber person, who binds bimself to> PJy to tbe owner a eertaiD. fixed 

• 

'. Gr., ·EI"f>Vr-.r. In., ..... fting, implanting; and. !""hap .. meL .... 1i .... tiOll. 



rent, calkd a • fOro' 01' • canon.''' The landlord, who thus retains for himself only the 
c/om;.IiUln ,liudum of the lanrl, is called the Directo Senhor or Senhorio; the tenant 
is called the emphyteutn, or, more commonly, the Foreiro. The history of tbe origin and 
mode of growth of this description of tenure, which has had a most important share, from 
the earlit'st times, in the agricultuml and social development of Portugal, and whieh 
is ingrained in the habits and traditions of the people, is as follows :-

The Romans, it is well known, when they conquered a country, occasionally left the 
land in the possession of the inhabitants, find at other times divided it among settlers or 
the victorious soldiery. The occupiers, to whichever of these classes they belonged, paid 
an annual fixed relit to the Republic, called vectigal. Squatting was also permitted on 
some of the unreclaimed lands of the conquered country, the squatters being held to pay 
to that State a fixed proportion of the fruits of the soil, and a varying quota of the live 
stock. Another portion of the unreclaimed lands was reserved for the benefit of the 
State or of the municipalities. The decUI;ons, who were charged with the administratioll 
of these lunds, let them on leases, some of which were originally terminable, but which all 
tended to become perpetual. The.c leases did not, however, convey any portion of the 
ownership, and the tenants were liable to have their rent increased, to be evicted whenever 
the State alienated the dominion, and thus to lose the benefit of any improvement 
.ffected by them. Such risks tended naturally to prevent the tenant from ameliorating 
his holding, and hence to defeat the object of the lease. By degrees, therefore, the 
improvements made by the tenant were secured to him; he was guaranteed from 
increase of rent and from eviction, the alienation of the property hy the State being held 
thencefolth to affect the quit.rent only; and, finally, he obtained full power to dispose of 
the land, which nevertheless remained subject to the quit-rent in whatever hands it might 
be. The tennnt thus, in fact, acquired the dominium utile of the land. 

Althoullh this tenure must have been familiar to the Romans at a comparatively early 
period of their history, the epoch at which it was first legally defined, and its Greek name 
adopted into Romall jurisprudence, is unknown. In the early days of the Lower Empire 
it was a fully rccoguizcd mode of eonilllct, and a law of the Emperor Zenos fixed what
ever had therefore been uncertain in its natl1l'e and incidents, and decided that nothing but 
the total d('struetioll or extinction of the holding should exempt the tenant from payment 
of the <Jllit-rent. Long before this, ho,yever, the tenure had become general throughont 
tho Roman Empire, and existed in Lusitania. The conquest of Portugal by the Visigoths, 
and, ~lIbscquently. by the Saraccns, substituted new laws and new tenures for those of the 
Romans, und there is l'eaSOll to believe that the contract of emphyteuse fell into complete 
disuse, and \lid not fully revive until the reintroduction of the Civil Law,· which King 
Diniz ordered to he taught in his recently founded University of Co"imbra, and which was 
firmly (·,tal>lished thl'Oughout. the Kingdorn by Dom John I, who caused a translation of 
Justinian's Cede to be executed .. 

The Portuguese Code, bearing the name of Alphonso V, embraced 11 system of 
clIlphytcntic luws, nnd from this time forward emphyteu<;e became one of the leading 
tenures of Portugal, and \\"as applied to cultivated as well as to waste lands, though more 
commonly to the laUer. The Monarch, the great feudal lords, the churches, the 
monasteries, were all glad to alienate, in this form, wnste or other lands which they could 
neither sell nOl' cultivate; but, whl"reas the rents exacted by the Romans had been for the 
most part moderate, they became, under the new $ystem, in many cases exorbitant, the 
large and wretched c1uss of non·proplietors being forced to accept, in return fur land, any 
terms which its owners might choose to impose upon them. The relit and other services 
thus exacted from the tenant becanll', aud still were 1I p t~ a recent dute, ~o oppressive that 
it wns only with extreme difficulty that he was able, in Dlany instances, to provide himself 
"'ith the b,u'est necessities of life. These" foros" were often not only exorbitant in amount, 
but most ,'cxotious ulso in their vm'iety and in the difficulty with which the means of raying 
them were procurable. Amollg the payments &tipulated with frequency, by the Rncient 
contl'ncts .of this 1Iatul"<" WCIOC such things as a quantity of incense, II certain number of 
porringers, iron tools, shoes, and sea-fish, wht'l"e the holding was, perl tapS, in the interiOl' 
of a countl'y possessing no roads. The usual services were no less ol'presive, lind would 
have been ridiculous but for the ruin in which they so often involved the tenant, who was 
compelled to kill for his landlord so many brace of partridges or so many couples of rabbits; 
to catch SO Dlany dozen trout; to furnish oxen or beasts of burthen for a journey of a 
certain distance; to work for the lundlord in the fields one day in the week; to brenk up 
a certain amount of land for him, &c • 

• The .mthor or the to MeMoria er.bre ... Oligl'rft e Pro,re,lI08 da Emphy~U80" makes the origin or the 
mod.rn oontf""t """,.1 with the Mooar<by. "hi"h "'ould earry it baa to &I.e twelfth ..,awry; but it bad 
""rtainly not heron>. s<aeral before the dru. ""I!n<d in the lo .. t 
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l'be tenant had to' bear, moreover, the full incidence of all C8.&ualtiea and natural 
deterioration &bort of the total destructiou of the boldmg i Bnd the received and frequent 
usage of sub· letting, or, as it was technically called. 8ub·emphyteuse. was obviously hHble 
to many of the worst evils associated with collier tenancies. The lease agaiu \\"1\8 n"t 
always ·perpetual. but might be limited to one. two, or three lives, with or without a 
renewnl clause. The uncertainty of the charges Bnd incidents of this tenure led to frequeut 
litigation; and if the tenant, in despair of turning his hohling to profitable account. or even 
of wringing a livelihood from it. determined to sell, be was hound to pay to the laud lord 
(who bad also a right of pre-emption). a fine called" landemio: which varied ill arnount 
trom a fortieth to a tenth, a fifth. and even a third of tbe purchase-money. 

The law of 1832. already reftm'ed to, put an end to the grosiler and more barasbing of 
these ahuRes, and the Civil Code has qllile recently placed tbis tenure on a footing, as 
regards the future. still more favourable to the tenant. 

Tbe nature and mode of growtb of the tenure of en'l'hyteuse having bef'n thus 
described. it ,remains to state briefly' what are its leading incidents: (a). in ft-gllf(1 to 
contracts entered into subsequently to tbe promulgation of the Civil Code; and (b) in 
regard to contracts already in existence when the Code came into operation. 

(a.) In regard to contracts under tile \lew law: The contract of emphytcuse i8 
perpetual. Any contract eotered into under this nanle for a limited term will be trellkd 
as an ordinary lease for years. SUb-emph)tcuse is abolished lor the future, as are olso the 
fine on sales, above referred to, and all otber occasional and casual eharges olh!'r than the 
fixed quit-rent. ' The interest on the holding is hereditary, as in the case of fl·t-eholds, but 
the holding cannot be divided without the consent of the landlord, consequently the heirs 
must arrange among themselves as to who is to retain the holding, which, fuiling such 
arrangement, must be put up to public lIuction. 'Vhere there are no heirs the bolding 
reverts tG the landlord, instead of falling to the State. 

(b.) In regard to contracts already in existence before the promulgatioll of the Civii 
Code. snch contracts will be upbeld subject to the subsequent modifications. Th .. tenant 
shall have the option of paying in money or kind. where there is no clause to the contrary. 
and he shall have the right to insist upon an uncertain being converted into a fixed rcnt. 
"'here the amount of the fine upon sales is not expressed in the contract. it bhall be 
presumed to be a fortieth of the ~elling price. The contract of Hub.emphyteusc will be 
maintained, but the rights of pre-emption will belong, in the fin;t instance, to the Mub
Emphyteuta or the Directo Senhbr respectively. 

3. 4. The contract of emphyteuse must be consigned to a public instrunlcnt, /lnd mu" 
be registered in order to effect third persons. 

5. Already answered. 
6. The tenant may freely dispose of tbe tenement; but the landlord has a right of 

pre-emption, and the tenant is bound to give him thirty days notice of the price 
offered. If during that time the landlord does not exercise his right the IDle llJay 
go on. 

Rmt. 

1. The payment of the landlord may be either in money or kind at the option of the 
parties. 

2. The rent is regulated by competition, and il payable at such intervals as the parties 
to the contract may agree upon. In practice the rent is usually paid yearly. There is no 
hanging gale. 

3. The landlord cannot raise the rent, nor (even should he stipulate to the contrary) 
can he evict for non·payment of rent. Rut he can distrain for arrears of rent and intcrc.;t, 
and he may evict where the tenant deteriorates the tenement to such an extent tJlat its 
value becomes less than the value of the capitalized rent, plus one-fifth. 

4. See (B), Rent 4. 

EvietiollB • 

.AI! to the law of eviction generally (subject to the modi6cation~ stated under 
(D) Rent, 3), see (B), Evictions. 

ImprOfiemellts. 

Inapplicable. 

Miscellane01U. 

I. There are scarcely any relationa between landlord and tenant.-the latter b,winF; 
no oLligation except to pay hill rent punetually and not to ruin the land. 
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:J. The m<><Hl of cultivation ie tbat adopted by smat proprietol1l with wbom tbe foreiros 
are in almost al\ respects very mucb on a par. 

3. See (B), Miscellaneous 3. 
4. The information furnished in regard to agricultural laboure ... · (see answers to 

Query A, 9) applies to foreiro! in the northern provinces. 
5. The prevalent public opinion in Portng'" as to the advantages of the system 

of emphyteuse appears to be that it is of most useful operation as an inducement to the 
cultivation of waste lands, and as {acilitLtf,ing the acquisition of a beneficial interest in the 
land by those who would be too poor to purchase the fee-simple. It has been seen how 
large a portion of the soil of this country is still unreclaimed; and it is believed that there 
is 110 method by which the deficiency of capital to bring it under cultivation could be so 
efficiently supplemented B!I by this. The system has. moreover, long preseri.ption and 
p<'Jlular prejudice in its favour, and it meets with so little opposition in any quurter that 
many IBndl(lrds are still found willing to let their lands in this form on receiving a lump sum 
at the commence of the perpetual lease called luvas or gloves. The disadvantage formerly 
existing, and which have heen enumerated above. have been removed by the Civil 
Codr. 

6, 7, fl, 9. See (B). Miscellaneous, 6, 7, 8, 9. 
10. The only assistance the tenant receives by law, in endeavouring to become the 

proprietor of his own holding, is the rule that he enjoys a right of pre-emption whenever 
the landlord alienates the. quit-rent. As to the frequency of such endeavours, or of the 
desire to make them, I cannot speak with certainty, 

11. See (B), Miscellaneous, 11. 

General Observations. 

Having thus traced, most imperfectly J am well aware, but as accurately a8 the brief 
i od or time at my disposal, the scanty materials available, and my own limited powers 

would pel'filit, the salient featllres of the various systems of land-occupation prevalent in 
Portu;:al, I propose to devote the few remaining pages of this ~port to inquiring what 
·influence those systems, taken as a whole, have exercised upou the material wen-being of 
'this conntry, and to what extent its actual state contrasts favourably or unfavourably with 
that of Ireland. . 

It has been Been tbat the nction of the law in Portugal has tended. even in past times, 
to the acq'lisition of a beneficial interest in the soil by a very large proportion of the 
inhnbit.nntB; thllt at the present moment more than 10 per cent. of the absolute population 
a\'e landholders, and that the number of these is very nearly equivalent to the number of 
all other pt'rsons actively employed in agriculture, while it is three times a8 great as the 
whole number of tenant-farmers. It has been seen that the rural is to the urban population 
as 3 to J ; that manufactures exist on 80 small a scale as to employ but a small fract.ion of 
the population, and to contribute but little to the aggregate wealth of the comnll1uity, 
and that the country must therefore, for long years at any ra.te, seek prosperity inl the 
den'lopment of its agricultural resources, for which a wide field is opened in the seven
ninths of its superficial area. which are still without any species whatever of cultivation. 
I t has been seen that if therclations between the larger landowners and their tenants are 
not all that could be desired, agrarian di~contcnt and agrarian outrage are unknown. It 
has been secn that modern legislation favoul'S the. class of tenants (comparatively small as 
that cia,s is) ; that it encourages, although it does not enforce. the grantmg of leases; that 
it thws in certain cases enforce compensation for unexhausted improvements, even when 
~Ilecll'd without the landlord's consent; and that its presumptions, where ther!l is no 
agl'eement, or where cnstom is uncertain, are all to the advantage of the tenant. It has 
be,'n seen that a cheap and efficient system of land registration is in force, and that loans 
for impl'Ovements are easily obtainable upon the security of land, and upon terms which, 
having re!(8rd to the average rate of interest, are moderate. Aud, finally. it has been seen 
that the laws in force tend directly to favour the dispersion o~ and free trade in, land. 

lJndcr these circumstances it. would. perhaps, be only reasonable to anticipate that 
the Portuguese, if not a wealthy, would be at least a well-to-do community; that their 
standard of living. solvency, independence, and general circumstances would be a high 
one; that with a soil of average fertility, an t'xceptionally privileged climate, and unlimited 
elhow-room, they would raise not only a sufficiency of food to maintain themselves in 
eomrol·t., but a large surplus for expm·tation to countries less naturally favollftld; that tbe 
population, with no appreciahle danger of pressing unduly upon the means of subsistence, 
would expand rapidly aod steadily; that improvements in machinery and in agricultural 
proccsses would be eagerly adopted, and that a revenue more than adequate to the 

2 A 2 
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demands of a small State possessed of strong natural frontiers, shut 01T from the necessity 
of taking part in any European complications, amI cOlllpo~ed of an orderly and p:entie race 
of ml'n, would be raised without difficulty and withc.ut any sensible hardship. How, then, 
docs the ca.e actually stand? The standard of li"ing and comf0l1 amon~ the rural classes 
has been alread\' dcscrihed in general terms, and is such as under the ICes !;(·niul 3ky of 
Ireland would be almost too low to support a bare existenct'. 

Assuming, with some of the French political economists, "that 1\ ITll'an (laily ration of 
100 grammes of nitrogenous (" azotes ") suhstances (or each individual of the ahsolute 
population is necessary to the rQaintenance of a proper standanl of ~iiulity and vi,;our, it 
has been calculated that, allowing a considerable mnrgin ill exc(·". of the ascertained 
consumption in this country, the daily ration of each Portllglles<' i,taking into account 
all ages and both sexes) cannot exceed 57 grnll1mc~. This (1'lOta lJIu>;t be fut·ther redueed 
on considering how much larger is the relative consumption of foocl in the cities anrl towns 
thaD in the country, and among the wealthier than among the poon'r classes; and if the 
mean daily ration of these latter is tal,en at 33 grammcs each. or only one-third of the 
requisite amount, the calculation .will even then, perhaps, give a result in rxcess of 
the truth. nut not only is the consumption of food lamentahly belo"! t.he standard, 
the production itself is no less deficient. Portugnl has ne,'er, within living memory, 
grown sufficient corn for her own fru,gal wants; and the prescnt Dnnual d,·fieiency of her 
cereal crops is calculated to be equal. on the avera;;", to the total yearly con'lulilption of 
Lisbon. The increase in the population, again, is so slow, that it is enlclIluted it would 
take more than two centuries and a-half, at the prC8~nt rate, to double itself. As re3ards 
a3ricultnral improvements, with the exception of the adoption here nnd there of a few 
French and American ploughs, and of the more liberal use of manure, the PI'OCCSSCS here 
are much the same as tbey were two hundred years ago. Thp. state of the Ii nanecs is ~tin 
more deplorable. A constant and increasing ddicit, amounting now to more limn a third 
of the revenue; an enormons /loating debt; much of wl.icb has been raised 0.· rencwed on 
the most usurious terms; an expenditure which admits of no ~cnsible reduction; an 
unelastic revenue, all attempts to augment whicb in any proportion to the outgoings have 
been fru~trated by that" ignorant impatience of taxation," which is, perhaps, more fully 
developed in this than in any other eoontry in Europe; a system of taxes which is evad(·d 
systematically Ly the rich, and which pressel' with frightful severity upon the poor. Sucb 
are some of the clements of that chronic financial crisis, which is the curse of Portugal and 
the despair of her Statesmen. 

Some materials, I venture to think, for a comparative estimate of the actual state of 
prosperity as between the two countl;cs will be found in tbe foregoillg rllpid survey of the 
present condition of Portugal, by those who are familiar with the correspond in:; facts in 
rt'gard to [reland. In further elucidation of this part of the question I Leg to subjoin a 
Table, the figures in whicb are, for the former country dcri"ed mainly from .~1. Riuello cia 
Silva's work 80 often cited, and fOI' the later from" The Statesman's Year Book for I tHl6." 

Portu~QI. Irehlnll. 

Area-English square milca . 'I 34.573. 31.K74 
Populatiou· .• "I 3,986,&58 5,798.9G7 
Population to square mile .. "I 115~ I HI 
Area acres I 22,125.!l58 20.391,1:11 
An-a under tillaget .. .. I 3,ti2.S83 S,672,9HO 
Acnnge under wbC'Dtl ,. I G18.985 279,8(,a 
Acreage under oats .. 29,652 l,A69.918 
ACn'uge unJE."r potatoes ! 3:1.356 I.03~,282 
Acreage under green erop! .. 1 165,2.50 1,47 d,S!;'; 
MMdowI and pasture lands .. I 4!1 •• 200 .. § 
Towl number of cattle 

, 
')23,2·18 3,2;Ji.;109 

Total number of sheep "I 2,.117.049 3.:10;1.0' R 
Total number of pigs &58.,1:14 l,05R,2-15 
Tota11lumber of hOl"8f:'1 1 ij9,749 5tH.3lil •• ! 

'fotal "alue of live fltock "I :£0.G70,OOO £:1()~OI'l.j.Ok2 

Tnsnfjon n£>r bend of population If 0 1 ~". I rI. £1 3.1. 5t1. 

From the foreguing Table it appears that Ireland, "'ith a s~aIler superficial area, but 
with a far denser population, tills a much larger part of her soil than Portugal; and must 

• Portuguese Cenws of 186. t arid I~isb CelllUB 011861. 
t ]':xciuaive of 741,300 aere~ lying fallow. 
t Besides 769,716 acrea undel' IndiuD corn. 
S I bnve not been able to n.o;cl"rt"-lill the acrt'age in Ireland or meadow. nnd pasture hwd~ tllOlt importuut 

element. oi eOmpal'iBOD. 
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raise (rom that part an amount of corn still larger in proportion; since, though J am 
ignorant of the average yield ('-om seed in Ireland, it must far exceed the average of 
Portugal, which trom wheat is not more than six or at the outside- seven fold. The total 
number of live stock raised in Ireland is enormously greater than the number raised in 
Portugal. and the annual value of the live stock in the former country is more than four 
times the value in the latter. As regards taxation, the two countries are ncarly on a par. 
Bnd both are li~htly taxed; but it may be doubted whether, taking into account the real 
wealth of either, Ireland has not the advantage in this respect al&o. 

With the inferences to be drawn fr~m the foregoing statements it would be presumption 
on my part to deal. and any such inquiry; while it would undoubtedly be beyond the scope 
of this report. ,,-ill be most easily made by those who are best acquainted with the copious 
statistics and the mass of evidence which have bpen accumulated upon the subject of land 
tenure in Ireland. It may perhaps be submitted with some confidence, thai the laws 
which now regulate land tenure in Portugal nre on the whole wise and equirable; and if 
the results bave not 88 yet been more encouraging, I am anxious to gllard myself from 
Rny appearance of taking a pessimist ,-iew of tbe future effects to be anticipated from them_ 
It mu.t be remembcred that a generation ago vast quantities of tbe lund were heJrl in 
mortlllain or tied up under entails; that the hurdens upon the land were infinite in t.heir 
vexatiuusness; that there were no roads--and no popular education; and that the hrgl' 
and hold reforms which have since been carried out in all these re'pccts, arc only now 
beginning to come into efficient opcration_ .An intelligent interest is now b.-ing steadily 
developed iuaU questions or rural economy; the stagnation Dnd inditierence of centuries 
is gradually yielding before the sprcad of enlightenment and the increased intercommuni
cation of persons and ideas due to the improvements effected in tra\"dling; and lhere i<, 
therefOl-c, no reason to doubt that Portugal may yet nttain the high degree of prosperity 
to which ber ample natural resources and the amiable character of her peoIlle certainly 
entille her, and which will then be founded on a Mtrer ba,is th"n she' posse;.scd even in 
the apparently vast resources which marked the proudest days of her old Colonial Empire. 

Li&boll, Dtcember 4, 1869. 
(Signed) GEORGE BRACKE"BURY. 

No. 16. 

Sir C. Murray ta Ihe Ea,-l of Clarendon.-(Rereit-ed Decemuer 15_) 

My Lord, Li$bon. Derember 10, 1869. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith to your Lordship copy of a despatch which 

has been addressed to me by Mr_ Doria, Her Maj€sty's Secretary of ugation, transmitting 
a Report ul'0n the laws and customs affecting the tenure of land in Portugal, in nccordanee 
with the IIIstructions conveyed to him in your Lordship's Circulal- despatch of the 
26th of August. 

I have. &c. 
(Signed) CII. A_ MURRAY. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 16. 

Mr. Doria 10 Sir C. Murray. 

S:r. Lisbon. December 10. 1669. 
J HAVE the honour to inclose to you for transmission to the Earl of Clarendon my 

Report on land tenure in this country. 
The materials for writing on such subjects in Portugal are very limited. which renders 

the task more difficult than in other European countries where statistical returns publisbed 
by the Government all'ord a ready means. easy of access, for procuring the necessary facts, 
and one on wbich reliance may be placed lIS to their correctne~s_ . Such returns are, 
however. in most instances entirely wanting in Portugal, and I would therelore avail myself 
of your kind medium to invoke and throw myself on Lord Clarendon's indulgence to excuse 
any want of information in my present Report, on a subject having reference to the 
important question of land tenure iQ Ireland, in which instance it is my great desire to 
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furnish information which may be of use to Her 'Majesty'll 'Government, in their 
deliberat.ion~- on this question. 

1 have, lire. 
(Signed) WM. DORIA. 

InClosure 2 in No. 16. 

Report by Mr. Doria on the Lallls and CustomB affecting tht TrRtlrr oj Land in Portugal. 

I OUGHT to premise this Report with the following remark, viz., that my in'luiriell 
have necessarily been confined almost exclusively to the tenure of land in the Province 
of Minho. a superficies of about 648 squa.re miles. 

I n this province land is nearly all held under one system of tenure calJed emphyteusis, 
a system I'epresenteil as favourable to the interests of the tenant, productive of increase in 
the population favourable also to the extension of agriculture, and containing within itself 
incentives to exertion to stimulate the tenant or farmer to render the soil as productive aa 
possible. 

The inhabitants of the province are calculated at about 1,000,000, or a fourth part of 
the inhabitants of the inhabitants of the whole Kingdom. It is the most cultivated 
province in Portugal. and one in which the least poverty is said to exist. 

In speaking of the system of emphyteusis, whicb divides the tenure of the land into two 
rights, I have adopted the appellation of proprietor for the possessor of the soil or first 
right. wbo receives an annual rent for his interest in ·the land, and the name of perpetual 
tenant I have employed to designate the possessor of the second right or power over the 
land, to cultivate, or make use of at pleasure. The term generally uaed is .. easero," or 
farmer, but possessing, as he does, a right over the land, he is also called proplietor, and 
is easily confouncled with tbe proprietor of the first right; by making use of the term 
perpetual tenant it at once distinguishes him from the first proprietor, making a distin,'tioD 
also between him and tenants under ordinary leases, and desic;natell at the same time that 
the tenure spoken of is emphyteusis. 

To the proprietor. however, the tenure emphyteusis is a source of much trouble and 
vexation, and does not consult his pecuniary interests, which arises from the extremely 
small division of property and the consequent large number of perpetual tenants. My 
informant stated that he had no fewer than 1)00 tenants, and that so numerous a tenantry 
produced an annual income of about 1,600l. Many of them pay a rent of 21. or 31., others 
only a few Ehillings. 

Near Vianna, in the same province. the same gentleman informed me on a property 
belonging to him of about a kilometre square, there were twenty-two tenants, the land 
yielding twenty carts of Indian corn, worth on an average 1001., or 51. the cartload. OC 
these 500 tenants, with rare exceptions, the most wealthy would not have a larger income 
than SOl. per annum, half of which would be expended 08 the tillage of the soil; the rest 
would serve for the maintenance of himself and family. From a farOl of this annual 
value the proprietor only receives 121. rent. There are, however, very few perpetual 
tenants in such satisfuctory circumstances. 

One of my informants stated that in the Minho there are not more than 500 persons 
out of a popUlation of about a million wbo, as perpetual tenants, do not possess a sman 
bit of land, frequently with a house, paying perhaps only a few pence rent. Tbe perpetual 
tenant-right had been obtained probably two or three centuries ago, and w hen obtained 
was far from the town or village which hud extended and brought it within its limits. 

Much uncultivated land of such a description still exists in the r.!inho, virtually 
belonging to the Crown, but which the Corporations lease at a very small rent under the 
system empbyteusis; my informant added if the country was properly governed DO 

instance of extreme poverty or destitution ought to exist in the Minba, and that only in 
cases of sickness or infirmity.' 

To judge, however, frOIll my own observation tbe peasantry appesred poor lind 
exposed to hardship. I learnt from statement8 1 received that they rarely or cever taste 
OIeat; their dinner consist.s of ." cllldo," or soup made with a little p,?rk fat Dr lard, bca~ 
and cabbage. The bread IS made from Indian corn and rye. The wIne IS made from thelt" 
own vines. At breakfast farm servants are given a sardaigne or back ala salt fisll. The 
wom('l1'S dress is often made from a mixture ot wool and linen woven by tbemselves. 

The recent changes effected by the Government in the system of the tenure of land in 
Portugal are singularly adapted, and apparently expressly framed, for the benefit of the 
finances oC the State. -
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Every apport .u.ity is seized to necessitate the transfer of land, and a fine of 10 per 
cent. is exacted, paynble to the Government on the sale of it. In legislating on the same 
aubject tbis material poilit has stead; Iy been kept in view, tbus the registration of landed 
property, nnd the mortgages connected wit. I It, is strictly required by law; the Govern
ment stamp which is affixed on these occasions is another source of revenue to the State. 

The extinction and dispersion of old estates ensuing from the law in force has been 
IOnght for rather than prevented; there is a direct movement towards democratic institu
tions, to w bich all measures of the Le~islature for some years have tended. It was 
accounted for to me in the following manner ;-

A dass of ruen have found tbemselves excluded from the honours and plivileges of 
tbe old ariAlocrncy, in whose possession the great proportion of the landed estate! of the 
countJoy existed, the first stEP towards removing th'is barrier of exclusion was to ills","C the 
dispersion of landed property, v,'hich in many instances the large debts of the aristocracy 
rendt'red easy. The aholition of the right of primogeniture and other reforms introduced 
by tlie Codigo Civil continue to promote the movement. 

\\' ith regard to land tenure in the other provinces of Portugal, that of Bcira is nearly 
the only other part of the country in which the system of emphyteusis prevails to any 
extent. In Alcmtcjo the land is let on lease, and there estates of much greater extent are 
to be met with, For instance, an estate recently sold in that province was purchased for 
80,OUOI. sterling, 

Tbe value of a "foro," that is, the right vested in an estate by a perpetual tenant, is 
~enerRny calculated at twenty· five times the annual amount he pays to the proprietor. 

Anot her blow dealt Again~t the agglomeration of landed property is the abolition of 
Prusos de Vita, a sort of right of' primogeniture belonging to the system emphyteusis, 
which the perpetual tenant possessed, that is to 811Y, a right which allowed a pl'Operty to 
be )d\ liS an undivided inheritance for three generations. This privilege the Codigo Civil 
has for tile future done away with. 

In conclu~ion, I should state that I found It want of knowledge on all subjects of 
inquiry rel"tive to compllrative statistical information. rhave, liS far as lay in my power 
from the inodequate me~ns of researeh I possessed, answered the questions which form the 
inclosure to Lord Clarendon's dcspalch, the suhstance of which I gatherf't\ in conversation 
and from personal observation during my 'ShOlot visit to the Province of the Minho. 

To a work by Senhor Rebello da Silva I am indebted for the opinions on land tenure 
in general in this country,. which formi thc second and concludi.ng part of my report. 
From the Portuguese Government I have not been favoured with any informalion. 

The persons to whom lowe the information I gathered during my stay in the MinllO, 
and to whom the question of land tenure in Ireland did not appeal' to be foreign, expressed 
an opinion that the system of emphyteusis was calculated in many respects to meet 
th~ exigf'lIcies of the question in Ireland; but, though candidly admitting the ali vantage 
derived from that system to the perpetual tenant, the flourishing state of the Province, 
admitting also the large amount of popUlation in proportion to the rest of the kingdom, 
all bellefit~ attributed to that system, they did not cOllceal that to the proprictOt' it offered 
ftlany great disadvantages. 

The r.'al superiority of the system is most apparent in instances of l'eclaiming large 
tracts of uncultivated land. 

(Signed) WM. DORIA. 

In the Province- of Minho the system of land tenure is nt'arly exclusively confined t 
rim system called eoopbyteusis. 

PERPETUAL TENANT OB SMALL PROPRIETOR. 

I. The quantity of land held hy each is very small and very much intersected_ . 
2, The owner can select his heir to inherit one-third of his property, the remainder is 

equully divided among his other heirs or children. Formerly, an estate under empbyteusis 
eould only be sold, entire, and the beir selected by the proprietor was often necessitated to 
ti~ so ill ord,'r to Oleot payment of the remaining two-thirds of the propjlrty. The Codiao 
Chil has oltered the s,."tem, wld R1lows an estate to be sold in portions. 0 

3, The legal method of sale is by applic-ollioa to the l~iD8nce Department of the 
lIIulIicipulity. from ,which, all payment dc. l() per IlIlIIt. <!n; the. value of the estate to be 
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sold, a certificate is received, and subsequently the contract of sale is drawn up by a public 
notary, by w bom, in the presence oC two witnesses, it is signed. The contract must be 
registered by the'constituted authority of the municipality to secure its validity. 

4. The Government docs not lend money. A bank under the name of Banco Predial, 
cstablished with the Government sanction, IldVllnCes moncy at 7 per cent. on land mort. 
gage, subject to the condition that the property should be of twice the value of the amount 
adnmcrd; 1 per c(>nt. is retained for amortization of the debt. The Bank of Portugal, in 
Lisbon, that of MilllJO, of Oporto, and the bank called "Utilidad Publica" also lendi moucy 
on the same conditions. 

5. Properties in general are heavily mortgaged paying 9 and 10 per cent. There are 
of course rx ceptions. 

6. The registration of landed property is strictly enjoined by law. There is a 
Government office for registration; all mortgages are required to be inscribed in the register. 
To tlli, system the Bank Predial owes its security, that an estate on which it advanccs a 
loan has no anterior debts upon it. Expenses of registration amount to ahout 4s. 

7. On land not very dry, rye and Indian corn are grown year after year, allowing a 
grass crop after they have bcc.n cut; to vary the crop potatoes and onions are sown. Rye 
which rcquires much manure is often followed by a crop of flax. Cabbages are much 
cultivated in the grass fielcl~, a species brought from Galicia, growing 5 and 6 feet high. 
The same plant is presCI'ved for a length of time, from which only the leaves are gathered. 
In the Minho no wheat is grown, it is imported from the Southern Provinces. No regulllr 
system for alternation of crops seems to be adhered to. 

8. Machinery is unknown as a Bubstitute for manual labour in agriculture. Little 
cnterprize is lllanifcst in the count.ry. The poor husbandman cannot alford outlay; the 
licher is indifferent and hords his money. 

Female labour is largely employed, as much as 50 per cent. The village of Tifa, near 
Vianna consUs entirely of female population, the men returning at stated periods of the 
year. 'Vomen perform the offices of the men in all agricultural labour throughout the 
Minho. 

Male labourers' daily wages, without food 200 reis or Is. ; ditto with food, 6d.; female 
aboUl"cd ditto, without food, 150 reis (9d.) ; ditto witb food 4~d. 

9. The annual number of emigrants is said to vary greatly, 2,000 have been known 
to go to Brazil in one year, to which country emigration from Portugal appears to confine 
itself; the anllual average number may be stated at 300. The hope of rea!iL.ing a Cortune is 
the cause principally assigned, and to the excessive aversion existing against military service, 
to escape which the peasant not only leaves his country, but voluntarily Illutilates himself 
to avoid the conscliption, in such abhorrence the service is held owing to the Governmc'nt 
failing to fulfil its engagements as to length of service and pensions. 

10. The perpetnal tenant, otherwise called proprietor, lives on the land whiciL Ile 
cultivates, or ill a house or cottage adjacent to it. 

11. I saw none equal to. the rank of. and living in the comfort of an EngliHh farmer, 
They are poorly clad, and are more in the position (If a labourer than of 8 farmer 8S regards 
their outward circumstances, compared with farmers and labourers in England. 

13. The system of emphyteusis is stated to be beneficial in its results as. regards t.he 
extension of agliculture, and tends to augment the population; it was, I believe, popular 
alilie with the proprietor and perpetual tenant. The introduction of the reforms emanating 
from the Codigo Civil are certainly not agreeable to the l'ieber and the higher classes of 
old proprietors; the changes. introduced have a direct effect in disseminating landed 
property, assimilf!.tiog it to other articles of commerce, necessitating its purchase and sale 
as frequently as possible. The sub-division of property naturally facilitates and increases 
the recurrence of such sales, and the legislation talies every occasion to render such BRles 
obligatory, thus placiug within reach of the less wealthy the acquirement of land, from 
'which the poor man would otherwise be debarred. The measurement of land by its elltent 
is unknown, not heard of. The value and its extent is calculated by the number of cart. 
loads of corn which it produces. With regard to populution the neareRt calculation I eould 
obtain, gives about l,liOO inhabitants to the square mile. 

SUB·TENANTS, 

Sub·tena.nts were formerly permitted on property under emphyteusis. The Codigo. 
Civil has abolished that permission, and has al@o ruled that accumulated rent after ti ve 
years, if not demanded by the proprietor, is forfeited to the tenant. The system of regia. 
tration for contracts on lease of property, as already explained, is enforced by law at a 
GQ"efQment offiQe, 
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5. The perpetual tenant remains by right in oc:upation of his holding 80 long as he 
punctually pays to the proprietor the annual re~t.charge: . . 

Under other systems the tetlant cannot, 111 opposItIOn to the landlord, contlllue to 
o~cupy his holding, -longer than the term expressed in the lease. 

(j. The perpetual tenant can. with the consent of the pJ'oprietOl', sell his intel'est in 
the land; the purchaser !llId proprietor remain in the cxact po>itioll and relation to each 
other as cxi.ted between the jermer perpetual tenant and hin,self. The mutual consent of 
Loth is also requisite to enable the i'r0i'r~tor to sell his interest in an estate. 

Rent. 

Eillphyteusis admits of S't'at varialion with regard to paYlllent of thc proprietor, 
which i< rcgulated by mutual agrecmcnt. Sher,', j)!S', pr,nltr)", \'cgetaL\cs, arc of'cil added 
to the more. weighty payments. in corn 01' lIlolley, by cxp;'css stipulation. Sometimes a 
share of the produce only is st.ipulatcd fu;' in othel' caSlS, but I'arely payment is made ill 
money. In regard to leases not cmphytcuois, II,,· rent, as regulated by thc Codigo Civil, 
is seltled hy ugl'eem<'nt betwee'lI tile proprietOi' nnd tenant. 

3. Under cmphytcusis the proprietor has no powel' to rube the n'nt, (\ provisioll in 
favour of the tenant intl'oduced by the famous Marquis Pombal. On non-payment of 
rpnl the landlord can evict the perpetual I(,nant, whose right in the land is sold by auction. 
Umkl' ordinary leas<'s the landlord can rai,e the relit at wili, subject of ('ourse to cOllditions 
stated in the lease. Such instances rarelv OCCUI'. 

4. Le~aL mcans fOI' recov('r~ of rent llndGI' eUlphyt(,usis, is, application for judicial 
I)erlllissiou to sell perpetuul tenant s right O\'cr the land. 

Und"r other systems tbe law permits the proprietor to distl'ain for the rcnt, when the 
t'>nl1l1t8 goods and chattds are sold. Sixty days previolls to rent day notice mlJst he given 
if the landlord inknds to disci,a<ge the tenllnt. The landlord, before all other creditors, 
pos;;e>ses the privilege of thc tirst charge 011 the estate. 

E,·ietions. 

It is usual foJ' the propl'idor to wait for his rcnt until the harvest is over to enable the 
knont to realize Ihe mon~y necessary to meet the payment. Evictions are not unfrequent 
owing to irregularity in payin." the rent. 

[mproIJffltenls. 

Under emphyteu.is improvements arc executed by perpetual tenant, as he alone reaps 
the hendit of them. Unuel' ordinary leases express stipulations regulate by whom they 
arc to be incurred. The tenuut is ohli!:(ed to pllOnt if the pl'0l'ri~tol' furnishes the trees. 

2. The tcnant can rcim\)urse billl.df for 1ll011l'y laid out on improvements which have 
Lrcn dl,'cted witll con~ent of the proprietor, by retaiuing the expense frl'llI the rent, or by 
r.ontiuuing to holu the farm untillJe is indelllnified by the proprietor. 

ii. Perpetual tenants ha\'e the salUe facilities of obtaining IOillls fmlll the Banco 
Medial us the proprietors, lind from other bunks ulready Damed in my Report. Otller 
tpnants Ul'e almost excluded frolll doing so froUl the nuture of the conditions required by 
the ilanco Medinl. 

... 'lisCfll(Jneou~· . 

The r~.Illtions Letween "mulord and tenant aI''' fricIl'lIy. No case of murder by a 
tenant of his landlord is 011 rccol'ti. The Codi;.;o Civil has in somc instances legislated for 
the b\'udit of t!,e tCllnnt; it has, for example, reduced tbe tine paid hy the perpetual 
tomOllt to the pl'Oprit"tor on the sale of his interest ill the property to 2.t PCl' cent., which 
fin,~ formerly consisted of onc of the foul' following SlllllS, :W pel' cent., 10 per cent., ;j per 
cenl., or to :.!! pCI' cent. The new law, tuough it Ions reuuced the finl', h$, however, 
iml'o"'d the tnx of trallsmission amounting to 10 pCI' cent., to which must. be added the 
"xpellscs of registration, nmount.ing to about 49. . 

(Signed) WM. DORIA. 

l55J 2B 
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PART IL 

Agriculture in Portugal is carried on under different systems oC tenure, depending on 
the extent of land and the produce cultivated, the principal of which are the following :

First, when tbe proprietor cultivates his land on his own account. 
Secondly, when the proprietor lets his land to a tenant for a fixed time at a fixed 

rent. 
Thirdly, when the proprietor and tenant, conjointly, cultivate the land under an 

agreement, varying according to the land and its produce. 
The fourth system is that called "emphiteutico," when the proprietor divides the 

lordships in two rights-the rigbt of possessioo and that of cultivation, and cedeb the latter 
for an annual·rent-charge. 

All these systems -offer both advantages and disadvantages, depending on the locality 
and the habits of the country. The Codigo Civil, promulgated in 1867, by kgi,lating on 
these matters will simplify many difficulties which it is desiruble should be done away with. 
There is, however, in these four systems enough to arrest attention in the hope of arriving 
at a state of improvement which they are susceptible of. -

In cases where the estate is small, everything leadij to the conclusion that the 
proprietor should himself cultivate the land, uniting the characters of capitalist and 
farmer. 

"'hen the estate is large, this arrangement possesses disadvantages. The proprietor 
is perhaps rich, and has not the aptitude requisite, his pleasures and other occnpations 
interfere, in which case an agent is beller employed. 

Short leases of three years, for example are not beneficial. The fact of their being 
short tends to extinguish in the farmer aU desire for the improvement of the estate, and 
creating in him an apathy arising from a want of personal interest in the ameliorati()ll; a 
farmer will not risk laying out money under such conditions; longer leases would tend to 

. the progressive improvement of the soil. With regard to securing the interests of the 
proprietor, it would be sufficient to insert a clause for renewal of the lease at an increased 
rent in proportion to the increase of produce. The proprietor and fdrmer equally benctited 
by the increase of produce froUl the estate, would, therefore, be natural fricnds. 

The great problem in every system is, to obtain as much profit as possiblo with the 
least expense in the shortest time; stipulations and guarantees should be made and given 
against impoverishing the soil, and for its improvement. . 

The necessity of finding a just means for remunerating the farmer for money expended 
on improvements is not so easy. Perhaps if leases were granted for thirty years, with a 
clause for an increase in the rent after every seven years, ths proprietor would obtain his 
share of the improvement while the farmer would be secure of reaping also the same benefit 
for a number of years. 

The Codigo Civil, in treating the question of leases, laya down general rules with 
clearness. Its sanctions any al'l'angement the contl'acting parties may wish to agree upon, 
except in cases when the estate is in trust, as a marriage settlement, or belong to minors, 
or to persons unqualified to act for themselves. When no term is specified in the lea,'lC, it 
is .understood that it is for the term usually known in the country; when doubt exists on 
that point, the lease is reckoned for such a time as may be requisite for once sowing and 
reaping the produce of the estate. . 

The farmer, when the length of lease is undetermined, on wishing to quit the farm, 
must give notice sixty days before expiration of the agricultural year. The proprietor is 
bound by the same rules. 

The farmer cannot advance a claim for diminution of rent on account of bad season 
or failure of erops. 

The Codigo Civil legislates for all the provinces, even where special customs were 
in use. . 

The conjoint system of farming consists in the proprietor affording the land on 
agreement of receiving a portion of the produce. On the death of one of the contracting 
parties, the heirs are not bound by the contract. The farmer, however, has a right to 
reap the fruits of the current year unless the heirs of the proprietor consent to give a fair 
remuneration. The farmer is bound to give notice to the proprietor before he gathers the 
crops. The farmer is bound to supply seed for sowing, unless stipulation is made to the 
contrary. The most difficult point in the conjoint system is the division of produce for 
payment of rent in kind. Fraud 00 the part of the farmer is of frequent occurrence, which 
necessitates a watchfulness on the part of the proprietor which also becomes vexatiou!! and 
oppressive. Nevertheless, there are circumstances where the system can be carried on 
with advantage notwithstanding its known imperfections; for instance, when the absence 
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of capital renders the a ,sociation almost a necessity to avoid rural poverty, the proprietor 
affords funds for drainage, irrigation, planting, &c. 

In Bavaria this s) stem is very general, and attended with most profitable results. 
EmphytclIsis, as ah'eady explained, is a double right-that of possession by the proprietor, 
that of cultivation by the second proprietor or perpetual tenant. If the emphyteuta, or 
perpetual tenant, wishes to sell his right of cultivation, he must obtain the consent of the 
proprietor, who has the priority of right to purchase it, if he wishes, on condition of 
paying the sum offered by any other purchaser; on sale of his right in the estate by 
perpetual tenant a fine is paid to the· proprietor, which varies according to original 
contract. The emphyteuta has entire power over the land, to do with it what he pleases, 
on condition of payment of the annuul rent. 

Formerly emphytcusis was limited to one, ,two, or three lives, with or without a 
clause providing for renewal of contract. The renewal was considered an act of generosity 
ou the part of the landlord or proprietor. Modern law has in this instance favoured the 
emphyteuta.. 

A r;rcat difference existed with regard to succession of property under enlphyteusis. 
Thus while property not under that sy~tem of tenure could be divided amongst the heirs 
of an estate, property under emphyteusis could only be retained under one proprietor IIOt 
posscssing the right of sub-division, but only that of power to sell in order to distribute 
and divide its value among the co-heirs. The emphyteuta COllld select his own heir; if he 
di('d without naming his successor, or intestate, the succession followed the general rule. 

The Decree of 1832 greatly alleviated the po.ition of the emphyteuta, relieving him 
from many contributions to monasteries, to brotherhood, &c., and reducing the whole 
charge to a fixed anlluGl rent and fine on sale of right. 

In the lIorthern provinces of Portugal, where this system of land tenure prevails, it is 
considcrnd by persolls whose opinion is worthy <;Jf being received as the cause for the 
inerra,ed population and general prosperity of the country, an increase and well-being, 
however, which only dates froll1 1832. 

Emphytellsis was a system of great anomalies. The Corligo Civil bas laid the basis 
for refOf!lIR which was loudly called for, and if it has not yet brought the system to one 
form of lease, it has simplified the question. 

Legislation bas not realized all its boped-for improvements, and by d~grees may make 
greater advancement, and it would he impolitic by arbitrary measures to do away at once 
with B s),stem which has for centuries been in force in the northern provinces; moreover, 
the advantnge gained might be counterbalanced by the opposition such R law would meet 
with. So tilile must be left the task of carrying out scientific sUg'gestions; while 
experience tcaches that great reforms triumph only when the moment for their adoption 
has arrived. 

Lisbon, December 10, 1869. 
(Signed) WM. DORIA. 

No. 17. 

Mr. Strachey 10 the Earl of Clarendon.-(Receit,ed December 21.) 

My Lord, Copenhagm, December 18, 1869. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose my Report on Land Tenure, Agriculture, &0. 
The points which I would detach from the whole, as most worthy your Lordship" 

notice, are :-
1. The Danish Law on Compensation for Improvements ; 
2_ The System for Registry and Publication of Deeds and Mortgages; and, 
3. The Danish Agrarian Revolution, now in process. 
I must beg to be furnished with a proof. should the Report be made public. Your 

Lordship will perhllps concur in my opinioD, that responsible work of this kind has at 
least 88 much need of the author's revision as an anonymous article in a newspaper or 
revlCW. 

I have, &c_ 
(Signed) G. STR.ACHEY. 

2 B 2 
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Inclosure in No. 17. 

Report on 'l"enure oj Land in Dfilnlllrk. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

THIS Report answers all the ,\uestions on the oBieial list, with which I have 
discovered corresponding facts in Danish legislation and expelicnee. The val'ious datil 
are collected into distinct points of view, on the following plan:-

Part I is a svstemn(jc exposition of the Danish laws 011 tenure, sale and tmn~fer of 
real property, c~mpensation for improvements, evictions, registry of deeds, sub·dl\·i"ioll 
and accumulation oi" land, inheritance nnd bequest. 

Palt II treats of the Danish system of tillage, of the management of sto("k, of 
customary modificati"ns of the law, c,f the position and relations pf proprietors, fiunwrs, 
and labou.rer~, and -of other miscellaneous agricultural matters. 

Part III io II short history of the ngrurian reform now in process in Denmark, 
whereby the tenant-farmers are becoming the proprietors of tile soil; it notices the chi,o( 
concomitant circumstances, political and social, of the said reform, and' 811111S up it,~ 
results. 

In view of comparisons with Irish and English questions I would specially fix altenl i,'n 
on theoe poiuts. 

I. Danish legal pl'acti<:e (I may almost add theory) grants the tenflot-ffil'nll'l'S 
Gomething like a concurrent ownel'ship in the ground. Such right is enjoyed by thl'rn 
collectively as a class, not generally as individuals. Almost every incident of leu.,,,holtl ' 
tenure is afiected by the Statute Book. Leases, compensation, and evictions have bCl'1I 
i1icessantly the subject of minute legislative precaution. 

2. Under an ancient sy.tem for registering and publishing contracts, the titles and 
encumbrances of every field in Denmark may be itllmediatt>ly ascertained by intcndillg 
purchasers and mortgu!;ces. 

3. DllI'ing the last forty yeal'S the tenemental farms of the kingdom have been in 
process of conversion into freeholds, which changp, now nearly cOtupletcd, bas heen 
effected by tbe joint action of public opinion and permissive l('gislation. 

4. The new freebolders are substantial yeomen holding sixty otsev(>\1t.y English aCI'Cs 

where the soil is good, more where it is poor. 
5. The freeholders and the leaseholders of the old class, with the smaller peasont 

proprietary and the agriculturallabollrers, have now a majority in the Folkething, or Sccond 
Chamber, where many peasants themselves sit. 

6. 'fhe "peasants' friends" are the so-called democratic palty of the country. Theil' 
programme includes, besides several articles of political, economic, and religious reform, 
the conversion of the remainder of the tenemental farms into fl'eehold property. 

7. The consciousness of his altered relations to the soil Bnd the State appears to have 
exercised a salutary social and moral influence over the Danish peasant. 

S. But loolling at all the circumstances of the case, and, ill particular, to the fact that 
the latter stages of the agrarian 1Il01'ement have been connected and coincident with a 
great constitutional change, it would be rash to assert that the recent extension of 
freehold tenure and the recent improvements in Danish agriculture make a se'll!cnce of 
cause and effect. ' 

As the subject "fthi, Report is a burning one here, I forego the pleasure of thanking 
by name sevcral di.tingnished persons, political, legal, and agricultural, who have helped 
me with information and advice, 

The first chaptt:r was compiled almost exclusively from my own analysis of tht! 
OIiginal [.rdinances and laws. The chapter on agriculture, &c" i~ based on explanations 
given me by the best authorities, and on my OWII observations. The historical dwptcr is 
derivcd from pril'ate communications, books, review., pamphlets, and newspapers; the 
literature of the freeholder controversy is extensive and iwportant. I <,an safely say 
that my own opinions as given in the ReJlort ',:ere fonlled after tbe fact. had beel! collected 
and not bc-fore, Many of them are, in fact, the rev~rse of those at which I should have 
thou!:;ht myself likely to alTive. . 

, Appended to the Report are TaLles of population, crops, animals, tenure, &c. The 
figmcs in tile kxt arc generally in round numbers. 

[Danish I'caders will be good enough to note that the writer is not yet thoron:;!.ly 
acquainted · .... itl! their langung", and that he had not above six "eeke at hi~ dispo"al for 
the preparution of the Report.J 



CHAPTER I.-LEGAL. 

(A.)-Tenul'e. 

Danish estates of the old type bear an apparent likeness to the Manors of our Domes
day Book. Whereas the Norman and (under other names) the Saxon. Manor, was divided 
into (1) demesne and (2) tenemental lands, the Danish" Scedcgaard," or Family Seat, 
consists of (1) the" Hovedgaard," or demesne round the mansion, and (2) the" Bonder 
gods," or portion occupied by small farmers.* Betwefl1 the demesne or tenemental land 
the Jaw has drawn it Itlst line, keeping the two species of property rigorously apart by 
ascribing to each separate rights and obligations. The "lord-drot," or lord, of an unentailed 
estate, nJaY sell or lease his demesne as he thinks fit. Bet his prop"ietary rights over the 
tenementallar;ds are so conditioned as to give the occupants a kind of joint ownership in 
the sUrltlce of the soil. Accol'{ling tu the Code 1683 of Christian V, the Danish Justinian, 
a Family Seat should lie near 01' amid teuemental farms rated in all at 200 "Tonder" of 
"Hard corn," say 2,000 aCl'cs.-r The" Scedegaard" had special fiscal immunities, and its 
owner was not bound by the regular law of hequest. The rule of area ahovc given was 
not always observed, and it has been modified by later legislation. There may be 600 of 
these estates, which, however, are now ral'irlly dwindling in size owing to the conversion of 
their tenelllcntal farms into frecllOlcls. But if theil' part in the Kingdom's theoretical 
"Ilardcorn"j: be diminished, their importance is, on other grounds, considerable; and a 
clear comprehension of their 1'0sitiGn in law is an essential preliminary to an understanding. 
of Danish agrarian questions. 

A " Soedegaard " may bc a freellold in fee-simple (I use this expression as the nearest 
English ~quivalent), 01' an estate in tail. If entailed, it may belong to the" Stamhuse" (I), 
or to the Fiefs (2). The" Stamhusc" (I) correspond in part with our own entailed estates. 
As the Danish law knOll'S no "fine and recovery" the entail cannot be legally barred. Bnt 
the Crown has in some cases allowed the conversion of such estates into money trnsts, and 
in otlrers removed the entail. 'rhe lands, as well as any personal property tied up with than 
by the Fidei-commissary- band, must descend in perpetuity as a family possession, to be 
enjoyed after tbe mannc,' indicated by the founder's deed. The usufruct commonly 
follows the rule of primogeniturc. The Fiefs (2), or estates of the Counts and Bamns 
(thirty-two in number), have all been created since the establishment of the Absolute 
Government ill 1660. They enjoy certain privileges, legal and other, and descend by 
primogeniture. Oh failure of the line they revert to the Crown. 

The constitution of 1849 forbids the erection of fresh entails, and promises that 
estates of this class shall be converted into free property. No Bill has yet been passed 
in such a sense. The Government exercises a certain control over entailed estates, 
taking care that the usufruct is held according to the founder's intentions. By a recent 

.. A glance lit the etymologies of the chief technical words med in the Heport will, I think, facilitate the 
comprehen~ion of a difficult subjrct. 

H Ilo\T(\gJurd," eithct, head-hollse (" gardr," in Icelandic, is home, hedge, inelosl1re), or farm (Ii curia 
capitalis "), or a H g::w.rd "attacherl to the" ho\'" or temple. "Hoveri ,. (" corvee") was probably in its origin the 
service dne to the 1?l'iests of the he:ltl:en ., hov:' 

" fionde," peasant, is refel"rC'd to f: bo," honse, and" hoc," to dwell (Icelandic, "bU.," and" bua "). Before 
towns existed, evel'y frpc man was a H bOPllrle" (participle) or "bonde/' in opposition to the mere" trrel," and the 
more elevated" JJ.rl," or King's man. Tile morc powerful peasants were" storbendr," aI' great pensa:1Ls, which 
phrase is still applit:d to 1ho great ian(iholdel's. 

By degrees tbe word" bonde" alld it~ r..,;sociated h'rms were narrowed in u"e. The tenemental farmer, now 
"fooster," was "Iall(lbo" (Latin, "colonus "); his farm "as H landbostavn" C" colonia;" modern Italian. 
"colQlljD.," 0\' metayer farm). The peasant (in Engli::;h history, the copyholder) of the demesne, was" gard!!ooden" 
(" inqtil1inus "); he was the Iurerunnel' of the modern" huusmand," or labourer. Above these was the freeholder,. 
or, .' ad<:,i. boude " ,: Latin, "bundo "), the" selveijel' " of our times, 

. Ks the ,; bonde" degenerllted into thraldom, his name begnn to cOllnote ideas of inferiority and sel'vitude. The 
word is now once more 311 honourahle tit.:e. Freeholdpf3 and farmers are .j little peasants," great landholders 
'lgrt'at pensanls." In law, the" bonde" is anyone, of whatever social rank, who owns an estate of 10 acres of 
limd, at least, and 120, at mo"lt. v 

t Compare this rule with the Anglo.Saxon rule (or custom) that a Thane's estate should be of 5 hydes, or 
60G aeres, with a hou~c find church, I am informed by the first authority on such points, that in ancient Kent 
ubout one-third of each msnol' used to be in demesne j say, one ploughiand in demesne, and two and a-half 
plough lands held by socag-e tenants. 

t In the Danish cadastre, or (, matrikul," all 'the land of the Kingdom is rated for fiscal purposes according ot 
its capacity for produce. Al'ilLie of' the best or normal class is marked 2.J, the worst 0, an infinite number of 
fracticn:l.l rati?s eonnectin;;; thC' extremes, so as to admit of ever), field in Denmark being fairly taxed. Of the 
24 land, 7,200 square ells, or 5f fonder of land (1 ucre equal to 0 '75 toode) arc supposed to be able to produce 
1 toude of hardcortl (rye and barlcy: I tonde of grain equal to 3 '87 bllshels); therefore J 2 land would have 
10.;. Hinder of land for 1 of' hardcorn, and so 011. For pasture land, hay is the measure of capacity; for common, 
th~ pott'll,liality fOe" fecdin;; Hll!ma13; for wood, .the nUll1ber of sw:ne, In Jutland, 15"4 touder of land is the 
averJge to 1 of hllrdcorn, equal, in the islands. which are mOTe fertile, to S'8 tonde~' of land. The proportivn 
us.ual1y taken fOJ' rough calculations is 10 tonder of land to 1 of hardcorn. . 
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law the tenemental lands of entailed .estates may, in a way prescribed, be converted into 
trust monies-a point which will be explained hereafter. 

I pass (rom the" Scedcgaard" as a whole, to the" Hovedgaard" (1), or demesne, with 
which the owner of an unentailed estate may deal as he plcll!\t's. This part of the property 
formerly enjoyed considerable fiscal immnnity, being said, in conseqnence, to be .. free 
earth;" it is still, as a rnle, exempt from tithe.- The" Ho\"edganrd " is nl'ver split lip into 
separate farms. When it is leased the legal relations of landlord and tenant are entirely 
dependent on the contract. Neither side bas any rights or obligat.ions as regards the 
otber, except such as derive from express agreement. Gmnted, ex alnrnrdo, the absence of 
a written lease, the law makes no presumptiolls whatever, in favour of, or against, either 
party. The onus probandi falls on the raiser of the disputed point, and proof is not easily 
established by the complainant. If, however, a manorial tenant die before the expiration 
of his term, his heirs inherit the lease unless the landlord notifics that he re,uews the 
farm, The lease of an entailed manor is, prop,'rly speaking, broken by the owner's death, 
but the Ministry of Justice does not insist on the observance of this restriction. 

A lIaehed to the "Hovedgaard" are the" Bondergaarde," or pe8sants' farms. These farms 
may not exceed 120 acres,t and must have a millinum area of from 10 to 15 acres. Enry 
farm is necessarily kept apart from the demesnc, and let to a separate tenant on R I"ase for 
his own life and that of his widow. This sp('cies of tcnure is supposed to hllve been 
common in Denmark at the date of the issue of the Code of Christian V (in Ir.S3\. That 
Code forbids the" Jorddrot" to throw tenem('ntal farms into the demesne; and the language 
of lut"r laws is distinctly tantamount to the admission that the pCllsantry as a class, (not 
generally. of course, but collectively) have a claim to continue on the soil as long as they 
comply with celiain conditions of tenure fixed not by the landlord but by the State. It 
is a maller of dispute whether or not the" Fcestetvallg," or obli~'1ltion to lease on two lives, 
WAS a positive legal fact enforced by penalties, to the exclusion of other shapes of tellure, 
bdore the issue of an Ordinance of the year 1790. However, that may be, the existing 
law is so jealous of infringements of the" Freste"! principle tbat when any" Bi.indcrgtu,rd " 
is converted into a freehold, twenty years must elapse from the time of its purchase before 
it may be let otherwise than on the two lives system, or on the fitly years' tenure named 
immediately below. 

When the farm of a "Bonde" becomes vacant, the landlord must assign it to a new 
tenant within a year and fourteen days. The exceptions are :- . 

I. If no tenant offer a fair rent, and the landlord can establish the fact, he may, under 
severe restrIctions, parcel out the vacant" Gaard .. amongst adjacent farms. 

2. The landlord may tum the farm into lots for labourers. 
3. He may tum it into plantation, on condition of building two houses, and giving 

each a small piece of ground. . 
4. He may absorb it into the demesne, on condition of giving up an equivalent of 

demesne in exchange. . 
5. He may sell the farm, or convert it into a base freehold called c. Arvefceste," which 

will be described hereafter. 
6. He may lease it for fifty years certain, and so doing he is not 8ubject to 

the general rules of the" F'reste "system. This plan has been growing common of late, 
and to prevent its abuse the Government has just presented a precautionary Bill to thE' 
.. Folkething." 

On exception 5 I should remark tbat Danish legislation shows traces of a di~position, 
till lately, it is true, only intermittent, to encourage the great landholders to sell the 
tarm~ held on life tenures to their occupants. Just 100 years ago they were invited to 
move in this sense (see Chapter Ill), and allowed to diminish their peasants land without 
compromising the fiscal immunities ot their demesnes. In 1854. under circumstances to 
be related below, a Bill was passed authorizing the sale of the tenemental farms of entailed 
estates, the proceeds being, with a fractional exception, convertible into trust-money. 
Bishop Monmd's Bill of 1861, gave all proprietors of "1:Iiindergods." entailed or not, tbe 
right, when they had sold nine tenemental farms to the occupiers, or his heirs, to take into 
their demesne as much peasants' land as might be equivalent to one-ninth of the quantity 
sold. This rnle is generally thus stated-that whosoever sells nine" Feeste" farms may 
take away the tenth farm from the" Bondergods." 

. • Country tithes are III Royal" (before the Refonnation, II Bishop "), " Churcb," aDd II Priest." The two fint. 
kinds have been to • great extent impropriated by ule or a-ift. 

t The techuical figure. are 12 tODder of hardcorn at most, and 1 tOnde at leaat. My explanation. "i\! 
generally give the equivale-ut (necessarily a rough opp) in English acree. 

:1: The verb" rmste." in old legal language, mean, to conclude a bargain with •• hake of the hand. The noUD 
meanl the lease with all ita incident •• 
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The general relations and liabilities of landlord and tenant will be described under the 
eeparate h"eads of- . 

II. The inspectioD. 
b. The rent. 
t. The assignment, forfeiture, and terminatioD of leases.. 
d. Complaints and evictions. 
e. Improvements. 

(a.)- The ln$pertion. 

1. Wben the landlord and the new tenant have come to a preliminal)' understanding, 
two" impartial persrms" are called in, one by eacb party. Tbese persons attest in 
writing the state of the farm, buildings, and soil. In case of need they may name an 
umpire; should he be unable to make a report satisfactory to landlord and tenant, the 
district magistrate has to appoint two more persons for the work, and these may be put on 
oath. If the landlord considers that improvements are immediately required he must 
undertake them himself.-

2. The .. impartial persons" likewise examine, and appraise in a catalogue, the 
beasts, implements. and seed, which the law requires the landlord to supply. Should the 
inventory note a fililure of quantity or quality the" Frester .. need pay no rent until his 
wants are supplied. Both the report before-named, and the inventory, are appende<! to the 
deed of lease. 

(b.)-The Rent. 

This falls into" gilde," or year y payment, aud "indfrestning," or sum down., IThe 
., l1;ildc" is a first charge on the land. as against mortgages or other claims. It is a sDlall 
rent in Dloney or in kind, or both. If in kind (which would be chiefly rye and barley) it 
may be commuted at rates officially calculated from the average market prices of grain 
(" Kapitel.taxt ") and published every yeaI'. The" indfcestning " is a large sum (say from 
one-third to one-sixth of the value of the farm) the amount of which, like that of the 
,. gildc," is decided by the parties themseh'cs. The landlord may let the farm by auction, 
but custom does not allOlv him to do" so. The" Hoveri." or "Con-ee," formerly a 
supplement to the rent, has been abolished, and new contracts for services of \York are 
illegal. 

(c.)-Assil1nment, Forfl!iture, and Termination of Leases. 

The contract is twofold. It includes the" Frnsteaccord," or provisional agreement, 
and the lease itself. To the lease, which is in duplicate, are appended the above-named 
report aud inventory. The lease may be forfeited if the tenant neglects to pay the rent. 
or to reimburse the landlord for the land-tax, or to keep the farm property up to the mark 
described in the inventory. Also, if he sublet any part of his land, or sell hay or other 
fodder 80 that the ~round suffer for want of manure, or abuse the tnrf or timber, or stir 
up the farmers ogalilst the landlord, or assault him with word or deed. The lease may be 
determincd at the will of the landlord, should he, having no house of his own, wish to live 
in the tenant's" Gaard." Also, if the" Frester," by reason of advanced age, and certain 
other grounds, should be unable to continue on the farm. Should the tenant's widow 
desire to give up the farm she can do so on terms more favourable to her than to the 
landlord. 

(d.)-Complailli. and ELoiclions. 

On complaint being made to the Sub-prefect. or Civil and CriminaiMagistrate,t au 
attornt;y is appointed to defend the tenant gratis. For minor breaches "f his contract, 
l'$peciully on a first or second offence. the tenant may be fined. Should the case be one 
of damage to the buildings, land, or stock, the Magistrnte sends two persons to make a 
survey. If they find the landlurd's allegations to be true they fix a time within which the 

• I h ... thOl'l'ht it lxoot to !<ive all th ... rul .. in the IlIIDp. They hue ~ro"". up gradually. Thoy .. ilt b. 
mainly found Wlne LaW! or li87. 1638.aod 1"6), 

10 tit'omark eorery chil sllit must Dt"CHsanly pass through th(' U Compromise Commission" berore it i. laid 
in form. The l~ommill$iou. are named by the Local Municipalities and Prt>te.ct'. Councils: they have had a very 
,Na' lofluence in prevf'Dting usele$1 litigatioD. : a contract confirmed by their authority is treated as aD efl'ecU\'e 
aDd atuhoriaNi puhhc docum{"nl.. 

t Denmark. ill d;'Jideci into to Arnter" (PrefectlU'rS). aDd tbe-se into Wi Herre-ds.rogJereieru or .. Birker" 
(Sub-PrE-lectu .... s). The" Foged," or Sub-Prefect is tbe District C~"11 and Criminal Magistnte. Appe9.ls lie to 
the Su!"'ri.r Courts 01 Viborc and Copellhageo, alld, in lb. big .... , in.""' ... '" the Copeuba!'OD Sup",,,, Coom. 
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tenant mu,t rell;ove the cause of complaint. Should the tennnt be recalcitrant, the case 
collies hefore the C(,urt in form, atld tile Sub-protect finally gives an order for ('vidion_ 
On special o.;c('asions the landlord may move the Magistrate to ('vit t the tenunt at once, 
upon whieh a trial must immediately follow, Unless the landlord make out fI f:ood cflse 
the tenant lias a right to be fe-instated. RCllt is due on I st May nnd I.t Oclohl'r. 
Neglect of prompt payment is a prima facie g' ollnd for eviction. Rut the t.l'llant llIay 
"blain frolll the ~!agistrate a delay of fo[;r month,., and no COlllplllint obtuills if l'a,mrnt 
has been mF.de berore t~c case is called.· ' 

(e ,)-IllIpl'oremen Is. 

The outgoing tenant, or his heil'S, may c1ailll compensation fur all illlPI'f1v(,IIllnts 
IlIlvll~'1'er effected by him which have nducd to the Inllrl(etable vallie of thc fUllII. If the 
part;,s ('unnot agree, two arbitrators, us before, compare the pI'cviollS rcpOli an,l inl'clltufv 
with the actual state of tbe farm, b"'h'in~ in n written valuation of the iml'ro"clIl,'nt<, llI,il 
taking into account the advantage which tllC (('unnt lllay be prc~lllllcd tll hal'e hill1.~11 
derived from his expenditure. After thirty y~ar8 f!'Oln the execution cf gflut, and tt'll fl'lllll 

the date of small, improvements, no claim rOt, compensation is allowed. 
Tbe tenm:t must make good all dama\(e~ done to the fal'lll bv lit-c, w"alh('l', .'\c. But 

should the hou"e or buildings be destroytd, tbe lundlord luv;t 'sil'e hiul huilding timber 
gratis, and the parish is required to allul'u general help, If both the tCllUllt and Vis lIife 

, die within thirty )'l'ars frolll the date of their taking possession of the limn, their heirs 
are entitleu to'a pecuniary dmwback equal to as Illuny thirticths of the" llllliirstnillg" as 
their ycars of enjoyment of the lease fall short ot' thirty. This docs not hold if the 1('Il,e hl, 
rcgranted to one of the said heirs,t 

A tenant intending to make large impl'ovcn:cnts ill tl:c grounu Or buildillK" llIW,t give 
notice to the landlord in oruer that n survcl' mal- be held on whirh to bnse cventual duims 
fur compensation. - , 

Next the" Sredegaarcl" is so-called" Avlsgaanl." or" Ludl'gaanl," which limy he 
said to derive (rom it. This exceptional species of <'stnte nmy have be,'n del'iI'cd fr"m the 
accumulation of peasants' farlIls, or it lIlay be a \11:"101' without uny snch furills, or U lIIanor 
on whieh the oWller cloes not reside, It is subject to the legal rules applicable to land of 
the cate,~ory to which it Lclong~ in virtue of its ol'i~in, ]f, fot' instance, it be in the nature 
of demesne (which, I preSUIIIE', would be the ('0111 ilion caS<'.I, the law bus nothing to say on 
thc subject of it. tenure, 

Another kinJ of property i8 tl.e "HUll,," which word in Dani,h Ilwans Ilot only 
n hOllse, but also Hn estate tn" smull to he ranker! os n" \jiJnuergnnrJ," The hou.e may not 
have over about 1 "1"iind,,': banI Corn (10 to l.'i acre. of land), tradition, local USIlf;<', and 
othel' eOlls;df'ratiolls to wLid, 1 need nClt reiel', h"ill[; taken into account ill ddilling the 
position of a doubtful estatc, 

Of a hOll"P, with or without land, tile owner llIay dispose as he I'lease3, but a wriltcn 
lease is obligatory; the presumption in clcliutlt of such, oJI('I' .ix month. undi,tnrb~d 
occupation, being that the lease is on two lives, \Vhen the last-namcu speeics of k1l." is 
granted, the relations cf lanulord und t('nant arc allllost identical with those already 
described under the" FlPste" law as applied to peasante' timlls. 8erviccs of wOl'k !l.ay not 
be stipulated in the lease: but as a separate arrangement, unconnccted with tll'J relit, and 
if Dot undertaken for marc tllan a year at II time, they nre lawful. 

If a "I-busmand" who ha;; a lease on lil'cs n"5icets to pay his rent, 01' ct!t~r\l'i"c 
commits a hl'each of his contract (see under" Biind(,l'(;ods ") he lllay be warn"r! t.o 'Iuit 
on any 1st of May after six months' notice given, If he refuses to Iea,'c be m:ly be (,"ided 
by the police, hal,ing a right of action for uamage,; again,t the landloru with a daim 101' a 
trial. A" Hnusmallu " who is a tenant-at-will must have six months' wa:'lIing befure the 
1st of May; tenants'at-"ili, and for ycal'" hal'c 110 clailll to a free trial in case ,,f law 
proceedings. 

Land may also be held in "An'efeeste," or hcr~dit"ry tenul'C, of which .. dation there 
are two species :- , 

I. .. Arvefceste" simple, wbere the lease is to tire tenant ilnd his b"ir" for ever, in 
return for a quit-rent, the estatetscheatin3 to tbe owncl' 011 failure of tenant's heil's . 

• These h·gal llfovisioos baTe ,-ery little practical appliC:llliun. A great handholdrr ~old 1lJe! that lie h.lll onoo 
hr.l'd of. u Fresler" hE'ing eylcled. and that lie ilim~clf had turned out one LLourt'I', or'~ HIlII':rnaHd," \\Jlh I.h., 
M.agistrate's help. Of this more here-after. 

t These provisions for compf'Usation &f(;m fa.ir alld pradii:.al, Lilt o\\'i~ til ti,e Jc.f1;!th of tlJ(~ IC:1"e anJ olHer 
t.Utes wblcb will be du.ly staled, ~hey ~re mOrL' interestillg 0)1 paper Ihan \ alnah!~· iu we, 
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2. "Arvefreste," with right to sell and mortgage. This t~nure seema t? be like that 
of the so-called" te9"nt-right" estates of our borde~ country. The.landl?rd 18 a perpetual 
rent-charger, receiving an annual payment of gram, and a certain rehef whenever the 
ground passes to a new owner.. ; . . _ 

The secon" of these kinds of tenure IS very common. In Damsh· (hscnsslons It 
is always assumed to be equivalent to fee-sirnpie, a fact which should be borne in 
mind.-

(B.)-Sub-DiviBion and Accumulation. 

No estate in Denmark, large or small, can be pareelfed without permission from 
the :Minister of the Interior. The strict rule is, that when a .. Guard" is broken lip 
thcre must be reserved one lot of at least 25 acres of first-class land. Farms of less tllan 
25 acres may not be subdivided, except under very special circumstances; one lot of 10 
to 12 acres must always be reserved. When demesne is subdivided, there must be told 
off for separate sale 01' occupation, as many lots of 80 acres as the feudal owner owed 
knight-horses for militllry senice. For building, lots of 2 acres may be detached from an 
eslate, nnd any 101, however small, mny be cut from a farm when the intention is to cede 
it to the owner of a contiguous property, or to annex it to a house which Las no land. 
Before a motion for the so-c'nlled "Udstykning" can be lodged at all, a number of 
formalities have to' be gone through, amongst which I may notice the preparation of a 
mup of the ground to show the exact nature of the di vision proposed. This is insisted on 
as a precaution against thc parcelling being done in strips, and to ensure a (Iivision into 
squares or other suitable shapes of ground. 

It should be unnecessary to remark that these rules do not bear on the life-leasehold 
Iilrm. Neither do they apply to the "Housemen," whose small lots may, in a general 
way, be suhdi"ided ad libitum; 

As the requisite formulities are mther expensive, their existence Bcts as a slight check 
on suhdivision. The right of accumulation is at pl'esent so free that it may be described 
as nnlimited, 

(C,)-Registry and Readin!1 of Veeds. 

Since local lawyers point with reasonable pride to their system of registeling and 
reading, liS a model which the legislators of other countries might copy with advantage, I 
~hall bridly trace the history of a Danish contract. There can be no complete seisin of 
lands without a deed of sale or gilt. Speh deed must contain an exact descliption of the 
property, its place in the Cadastre, its rate in "Hardcorn," the price paid, or, if there 
he no sale, its computed value. The deed is delivered by the buyer to the Under Sub
Prefect of the district, who verifies the text, asks for proof that taxation is not in arrear, 
and calls for payment of the Court's charges This official reads the deed in open Court, 
at the next weekly session, in extenso 01' otherwise; makes' entry in the Court's journal 
that such a deed was read on that day, and certifies the same on the document. The 
papcl' is then copied into the Protocol of Dceds and Mortgages, and noted in th.e Register 
of renl properly, For every district in Denmark there is kept a threefold register of all 
estatcs, IUl'ge and small, belonging thereto. The 1st Division gives the size, place, &e. ; 
tile 2nd is historical, showing changes of ownership; the 3l'd gives the mOl'tgages on tbe 
cstate, with statemcnt of any other circumstances that may affect proprietary rights, and 
refcrences to every instance when the property has been the subject of a" Thing--lccsning,"t 
or Court-reading. 

To those whom it may concern, the Clerk of the Court delivers, 011 demand, writtcn 
attestations on the matters relative to the conlents of the register, so that intending 
purchuse.rs or ~ortgagees are eompletel~ protected against I"isks arising from imperfect 
mformatlon. 1he wholc process of registry and conveyance costs from I to 3 per cent. 
on the purcbase-money, 

This sy~tem. can be traced ~ack to a lal'/: of 1550. It. applies to every sort of 
contrltet, and by Its use Denmark IS saved from those perwanent certainties of swindling 

• U Ant·fG\!te OJ or the ReconJ 'pecit's seems to me to rt'tlembte the Rom:m Eml-'ln-h'lIsis; bllt the Dsoish 
U Empt. ytruta" haa abl!lolute powt>r to alit-liAte. The Danish system ron .I~o b(l' con"lpo.'"Pd with Sir Arthur 
('lnC'hellh'r'i settlement of the Planlation of UlslPr. .. 

t u 1 hing- .• is Dny aSlembly.judicial or political. Suo Grammaticus translat8" cont"iO.1f 
lo5] 2 C 
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and collapse wllicb characterize Britisb commercial civilization. A small newspaper devott,d 
to tbe .. Tbinglm.~ning .. publish('s, at rt'~lar intervals, a record of tbc contracts ref.(istered 
·and read tbroughout the kingdom, 50 that the progress of speculative enterprise is 
easily watched and measured.-

(D.)-Inhl'l'itance and Beque". 

The fundamental principle to be noticed under this bead is:-
That a testator may, in general, di~pose of one-third of his entire property, real or 

personal, the remainder being of nect"Ssity distributed in equal portions to the heirs, male 
and female, of his body. t This rule secures to each heir two-thirds, for certain, of 
the lot due to him as ab intestato, the division, where there is no will, being in equal 
shsres. . 

If the Danish law has done so much for the creation of peasant freeholds, it has al~o 
recognized as a desirable object that large estates be kept ill single hands, and in the 
families of their original possessors. Tbe owner of an unentailed" Scrdegaard " may leave 
half his property to anyone of his heirs, in which case he can freely dispose of one-fourth 
(indeed, of one-third) of tbe rest of his estate, the remaining three. fourths following the 
common rule of inheritance. But the favoured heir must, nevertheless, give the other 
claimants compensation for their shares reckoned on the usual foot. Again, if the pro
prietor of a " Soedegaard" die intestate, the sons may reserve his real estate, on condition 
that they give thei! sisters, if any, full money compensation for the land of which the 
brother!; have deprived them. In the Island of Bornholm a singular customary law of 
inheritance prevails. The youngest son, on compensating tbe other children, may take 
the estate. 

The owner of a freehold" Bondergaard," he he of the peasant .class or not, may leave 
his property according to a special set of rules, from which I am content to extract the 
chief circumstances. These are-

I. If a " Bonde "have no heirs of his body he may leave his estate (animals, tools, 
&c., inclusive) away as he pleases. . . 

2. He may leave all to anyone of his heirs without restriction 8S to pex. 
3. He may fix the compensation to be given by the favoured individual to the dcprived 

heirs. . 
4. A testator who favours a single heir (rule 2) oan only bequeath, ad libitum, one

eighth of his entire property, real estate inc\oded. 
5. The owner of two or more farms may not make a cumulative bequest. 
These provisions are crossed by checks and counter-checks connected with the wife's 

right to control her husband's testamentary dispositions in cases of communion of property. 
But into such details, lying 8S they do inter apices juris, I do not presume to enter. 

The last·named rules of bequest apply likewise to owners in base freehold. viz., to the 
., Arvefoelltere," whose tenure was recently described. 

PABT n.-AGRICULTURAL. 

[For Tables of acreage, crops, animals, &c., Bee Appendix. I 

Although Denmark has some time since emerged from the medireval, or three-field, 
system of cultivating arable land, the tillage is still too uniform in character to convey the 
idea of a high pitch of agrarian civilization. Culture is not everywhere monotonously tbe 
same; but a rotation of crops closely approximating to that known as" the Holstein" is 
very commonly followed. This method, with or without modifications borrowed from 
English or Scottish practiee, will be found in vigour on the great manorial limn8, on the 
peasant properties, and even on the Iabourera' small holdings. The land is divided into 
several marks, or parts, each of which is separately tilled according to a certain cycle. To 
give reality to my description, I shall state the plan followed on a large freehold fann in 

• "Tbing·l(8sning" is not necessary to make & leale binding on tbe eontracting parties. but it it ellential u 
again.t tbe righl.!! of a third party. A deed which has been read OJ<"",Ili.h .. a deed .. hich has not been read. 

. t Children of & deceased son or daughter take the parent" .h.re. 
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Zealand, where I took down the details from the peasant's mouth. The estate was of 
125 acres, of which 95 acres were cultivated in seven marks after this rotation :-

181 year 
2nd " 
8rd " 
-4th " 

.• Rye (twiee manured). 
Barle,.. 

.. Potato ... and turnip. (manured). 
•. Barley. 

• 

6111 r-
6th " •• 
7th " 

Oals. 
CloTQ, 
Clover and half f.llow. 

On the remaining 30 acres, which were inferior soil, the rotation was dilferent :-

1st year 
2nd " 
3rd II 

4th " 

0.1s. 
Fallow. 
Rye. 

• , Potato .. and turnips. I 
5th year 
GIll ". 
7th .. 

Barle,.. 
Clover. 

•• Clover. 

As there were some exceptiona.l circumstances connected with this farm, I add two 
other average specimens of Danish rotations-the first (and worst) being for six years, the 
second for nine years :-

ht year' 
2nd II 

Srd ., 

Fallow. 
"""inter corn. 
Bnrley. 

ht year 
2nd u 
3ni " 
4th " 

Fallo ... 
.• 'Winter com. 
•. Barley. 

i pea., I baalll, t ntch •• (aU 
manured). 

1. 

2. 

I 

4th year 
5th ., 

Oata. 
Clover. 

.. Gra ... 6th " 

5th ye.r 
6th " 
7th " 
8th .. 
9th " 

Barley. 
Clover. 

.. Grasa. 
Grus. 
Oalo. 

Th.e Danish farmer is too fond of a stereotyped rotation, and the fallow is generally 
excessive. The fine season in spring and autumn is so short here that it is often difficult 
to prepare the ground properly when crop immediately succeeds crop. But, in face of the 
increased value of land, and its improved condition, the amount of fallow ought to be on 
the decrellBe, whereas it appears that the quantity taken from the arable is now often 
one-sixth, instead of one-ninth, as formerly. 

Jutland is the chief grazing country : on the islands, which have a drier and warmer 
climate than the peninsula, the culture of cereals predominates. There are genera.lly two 
successivl) marks of grass: the first year is of red clo"er, the second year will be chiefly of 
the various grasses sown with the clover. The clover is often short and thin, from its too 
frequent occurrence in the rotation, and from the ground being insufficiently manured. 
From the abuse of clover and the shortness of the rotations, it frequently happens that an 
acre of land will only yield two loads of hay. 

The management of cereals is on a fair footing. Danish wheat, especially that of 
Lolland and Moen, is said to contain more gluten than English wheat; and in England 
the Danish· grain sometimes fetches, cteteris paribus, a higher price than our own. The 
barley is not quite so good as the wheat: it is cut too early, and the grains are not round 
and full enough.- . 

The general defects of Danish furming, besides those ah'eady named, may be as 
follows:-

There is a want of due recurrence of leguminous crops: potatoes, turnips, carrots, 
beetroot, rape, hop8, hemp, and othf'f plants used in industry are far too much neglected: 
the ground is insufficiently cleaned; sowing is not done in rows. The natural manure ot 
the farm, solid and liquid, is very generally wasted. Marling is practised everywhere, but 
artilicial manures are less used than they should be. As a sample of their scale of 
consumption, I may mention that in 1868 the farmers of Jutland took 2.500 tons of 
phosphates (the salt preferred in the peninsula). A society is now beiog formed there 
for the importation of phosphates from England 00 a Im'ge scale. Not more thao one
tweoty-liftll part of 1he land under cultivation has been drained. Of the draining done a 
considel'1lble part is ill-executed, both as regards depth and general plan. 

• The ordinary "iold of "heat per aeN! it IBid 10 b. 28 bu.hell. which i, about the Engli8h average. Wheat 
i. ,aid to roturn 10 old; rye, 10 1011 fold .... i,1aD4 .. 610 7 fol4 in JUIl&lld; barley. 10 to 12 rold; oals. 6 10 
)0 (C)ld; lE"gtlmino!lI8, 6 (old; potatoe., 80 to 130 &llcks per acre; turnips, 450 to 700 cwts.; clover, 40 to 48 cwta. 
The ".i~hl conditions of I}.nioh It",in .,e...., 'or the harvel' of 1869, as followl:-Wheal, 66 lbl. EDgiish ; 
harley. 69 lb •• ; rye, 62 1M.; oah, "Iht. . 

2C2 
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Steam.engines do not exist except on the !!'!'eat manorial farms. Travelling engines 
ale let 011 hi\<.' Il~ar some of the larf:.(cr towns. The ouly agricultural machines (horse Of 

baud) in common nse are the chaff·cutter, the dressing, the sowing. ond the winnowing 
machines. Threshing.machines are not common; reaping·machines very rare; mowing
machines, drills, draining.ploughs. are almost, if not absolutely. unknown. There is in all 
Denmark one steam-plough. The swing.plough (often drawn in Jutland by oxen) is used 
everywhere, also the Swedish harrow. 

Amongst the peasant farmers, who, as I cannot too emphatically explain, are the grand 
productive force of Denmark (as far as quantities are concerned), there is a good deal of 
prejUdice against machinery: the thresher, t.g., being supposed to spoil the straw. A 
peasant candidate for a seat in the Second Chamber lately used Luddite language, 
declaring that he was in favour of laying a tax on machinE's. 

Many machines are made in Denmark (at Copenhagen. Horsens, &c.) aftcr Engli.h 
and American models. Competent Danish authorities assert that the country is more 
advanced than Germany in respect of machines, wbile they grant a certain backll'ardness 
in comparison with Sweden. The badness of the carts used in Denmark at once strikes 
the least observant eye. 

The horned cattle of Denmark are of two distinct races. The Jutland breed gives 
good butchers'meat. These beasts are the descendants of the ancient cattle of Scandinavia: 
they are short·legged and have a piebald hide. The Angle (in the parlance of English 
buyers. the Holstein) breed approximates to the shorthorn type. These last are brown or 
roan beasts, which, in their own country, have a scraggy. starved look. But they are capital 
milkers; as the Danish proverb goes-" Angle cow gives her last fibre to the milk
pail." 
. In Denmark the manorial farm is always a centre of agricultural civilization. The 

peasant very often profits by the bulls of the" Hovedgaard ;" good judges declare. however, 
that the breeding is seldom well managed as far as regards selection. The cow has her 
first calf in the second 01' thirn year. not before November or December. Bnd not later than 
.Februul·Y. The period named also follows from the general conditions of Danish culture: 
Cattle lire seven months in stall; in the field from the 15th May to the 15th October (about.) 
.There is no stall.feeding in summer. In the stall the cow may get from 3 to 6lbs. Danish 
(one· tenth more than our measure) of barley and oats per diem. 1 to !llbs. oil-cake (for 
fattening. 4 to 6 Ibs.). 30 to 50 Ibs. of mangold, 8 to 10 Ibs. of hay. There is a tendency 
to overdo the grain, and to zh'e too Jittle oil-cake. The cultivation of rape has fiuetnatcd 
of late, but the import of oil·cake is increasing; green fodder is deficieut. The art of 
fattening is ill-understood. Dani~h attention and capital is more and more IJcing drawn· 
to cattle and dairy produce. t The stalls are nearly on the Dutch plan, but have not the 
luxurious and clean refinements of Holland. The average "Bonde" farm of GO acres 
would have twenty cows lind ealves, two·thirds of them giving milk. Reckoning by 
weight, as the morc exact method, the annual yield of milk of the peasant's cow may 
be from 3,000 to 4,000 lbs.::: The larger manorial 'farms may have 200 cow~. whose 
produce would be at per cow from 5,000 to 6,000 Ibs., say 160 to 200 Ibs. of butter. 
Many of the manorial dairies are fitted with all the most approved appurtenances, including 
steam·churns, &c. I n them weights, measures, tests, and thermometers are freely used. 
Further. the statistic.s of each cow are every day chalked on a board which han!Zs in the 
stall. It is objected to the Danish dairy practice that the milk is poured into too 
shallow pans; that the cellars are ill·ventilated and lighted; that the milk is imperfectly 
cooled. Cream and butter (I do not say in Copenhagen, but as got in a country·hou~) 
are both excellent; yet the butter of our Guernseys has no. Danish equivalent. The 
cheese is made from skim milk. and is no bctter than the common Dutch Frison cheese. 
Some large proprietors make Gruyere cheese ; and I have heard of an enterprising dairy
woman going to England to learn the arts of Chester and Cheddar. In this connection it 
remains to remark, that the cattle exported from Denmark to England RNl lean or hnlf 
fattened. Resident foreigners find great fault with the Copenhagen mea.t. Their 
complaints are well.founded, but the butchcrs declare that there is no. regular demand 
Jlere fOi' a first-rate article. 

Of the Danish sheep.farming not much need be said. On some" Hovedgaal'll" farms 
there may be flocks of 500 to 600 merinos. The peasant will almost always have a few 

• As a single symptom of this fact I may mention tlJat I. Ht·rregaard Smor," i. e., manorial buttfor, fdehe, a 
higher p"ice than p<>&srmt's blttter. 

t S(>{', in App('ndix, TaLl€' showing diminishing f!xport of cere8ls. . 
t Ml huH« produced was c.lcul.ted in 1866 t<l be from 50,000,000 to 51,000.000 lb •• 
From waqt of attention to the imports as well 35 the export. ("Xag~eratert notions ha\'e been pa81K'd jnto 

currency about Denmark.'s surplus of animals and butter. (See Table in, Appendix.) 
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sheep of the local breed, which has a cross of the Leicester. On good land the number 
would be five or six for an average farm of 60 acres; on bad land, 20 or 30. Fineness of 
wool is les8 studied than quantity. Mutton is not in fashion for the table. The Danish 
SbLOCP, like the cow, is tied to a post before the harvest, and afterwards funs (rce; he is 
generally a poor nei(lected animal. In the islands the lambs are as numerous as tr.e sheep: 
in Jutland only 'half as numerous. 

The hOl'~es of Denmark are of a very common descliption. They are heavy and 
sl()w, and altogether inferior to such breeds as Suffolk, Clydesdale, and Pcrcherc,n. Thl\ 
crossings are injudiciously performed. • 

Of lower animals I need take no account. The pigs alone are of a certain importance, 
smoked and salted pr.rk being the meat in daily use with the agricultural classes. 

Returning to the culture of thc ground, it must be observed that the arts of garden 
industry ha"e yet to be Iearlled in Denmark. The vegetables, fruit (except apples), and 
flower" the kingdom is a long way behind. The spade is generally neglected. The 
.. ] hl\'smand " tries to farm his small holding as if it were a great manor farm, instead of 
growing t"bacco, hops, rape, &c., and useful roots. Here, if anywhere, is the plague spot 
of Daniiih tillage.-

The advocates of production on the grand scale may derive many arguments for their 
,·i('ws froll\ the case of Denmark, Except in a "ery few special instances 1I0ne but the 
large manors inspire comparisons with superior farms elsewhere. On these alone is the 
business of agriculture transacted 1\-ith adequate means, intelligence and zeal. The 
superficial ohservation of travellers has sometimes illndcd likenesses between Denmark 
and England. But the circumstances and a~pect of the two countries, their social and 
intellectual characteristics, are, in truth, utterly dissimilar. Danish types of things and 
persons diffcr toto cw[o from English types, so that the same scale will not measure both: 
it is only in a loose way that a Danish manor can be compared with a first-rate English 
farm. There are 1,750 manorial farms and "Avlsgaar<ie," which, however, oilly make np 
one-eighth of the kingdom's hard-corn. Their average size is 370 acres: 500 of them 
have an avera~e area of 400 acr~s each, thc farms on the islands being larger than those 
of ,Jutland. The" Hovcdgaard" is always farmed as a whole. The cultivator is either 
the owner, 01' a gentleman farmel' belonging to the upper classes of society. The lease 
is .usually for as mnny years as the land is divided into marks, the average numbers 
bemg, say nine or twelve; for se,'en marks, the lease, however, would be for fourteen 
years. All the relations of landlord and tenant are govemed by the lease, which is always 
minutely pllrticular as to the manner of cultivation, terms of payment, &c. There is no 
" Illdf~stning" or deposit, but the landlord generally expects to receive, or to have 
gUl\l'anteed to him, a sum of caution-money equal to one or two years' rent. The cost of 
improvements is generally met jointly by owner and occupier. Quarrels between owner 
ami tenant may occasionally arise, but such cases, when serious, are often settled in 
Denmark by the farmer finding a substitute who takes his place. Subletting, as already 
explained, is not legal, unlcs& by agreement. Good manorial land is rented at from 
18s. to II. 58. an acre; the selling value would be, per acre, from 231. to 3[,[. A net 
profit of 3 per cent. would be thought handsome, but few amateurs could reach that 
figure. -

Important though the manor be as an influence and example, the "Bondpgaard " is 
the charllcteristic farm of the country. The peasant's farms, freehold or leasehold, may be 
compared for arca with the funns of the west c!Jas_t of England, its average ~ize being 6U 
to iO acres. There are 70,000 of them, of which nine-tenths are of the new freehold 
(,lIteRory, the whole milking up three-fourths of the Kingdom's "Hard corn." One 
Dani~h "Biinderganrd," or peasant's farl1l, is, as I imagine, very like another, be the tennre 
leasehold or freehold ~ it would be umafe to say that in Denmark the" magic of property," 
to borrow the classical phrase of Arthur Young, "has turned gardens into deserts," There is 
nlwn)'s the same singlc-sloried quadrangle, one side of which is formed by II hrick l.~~.<' 
with roof of straw 01' sedge. The barns and granaries are extensive ~Hd good; t~e 
outhollses, stubles, stalls, &c., nrc often dingy and dirty. The hon.e I;as from four to SIX 

low uncurpeted rooms, a kitchen, and provision cellars. Tbe furniture is of cheap 
tllllhogany; the walls may be papered, and ornamented with an occasional engraving or 
lithograph; the glass and crockery lire of a fair "ort. The universal use of iron stoves 

• Ther€' nre. 9('1 to lpeak, no forc!th in Dpnmark, and the wood used for fuel is mostly imported. Timber has 
bpen, ATid '£oliH is hitherto Dt'p;lecled. Tilt:' law forhids the buyer of a fO'r'f."st to cut down tN'e~ for sale unlil ten 
yt'at8 hue t'lapH>d from the dlteo of hi, purchllie. The pine ia a mere geological U'f'f', and is 110 longer indi.llcnaus i 
it Willi 8ucc('(,Jt'd hy the ouk, which again gale Will to the beech. Tilt· Danish ht·dge is an immense bauk, with 
por-lllI" SOUIt'tlmet' growillg all the top. Mt're f('uc('s are not appro'f'f!. Common9 havo almost entirely dis
II'pearl,d. 



instead of fireplaces gives the rooms a dreary look to an English eye; thM'e is small 
luxury or comfort within, nuthing picturesque, smiling, or trim without. The avernge 
farmer may own from 8 to 10 horses, a few sheep, and 20 cows (cost 7l. to 8/. a head); 
the implements have been mentioned "bove. His food is meat soup, rye bread, common 
vegetables, and smoked salt pork (the Danish equivalent of bacon), beer, the brandy of the 
country, and, when he lives near the sea-coast, fish. The farmer may have one unmarried 
servant of from 25 to 30 years of age, a hoy of 15, two women servants, employing besidcs 
one" Huusmand," or labourer. who lives at his own home. When the Illbourers are fed by 
the farmer, their fare is generally the same as his; on the smaller farms, labourers, servants, 
and farmer sit down to table together; The fish would be in change for pork; two glasses 
of brandy are allowed; the maximum wages for the men servants would be from lil. to 61. 
a year. 

In the" gaard" of one of tbe sm\\11 freeholds J found a pianoforte, upon which the 
daughters of the house played in creditable style; but this circumstance, so I was told, 
might be considered quite extraordinary. I was taken to visit (and missed) a learned 
tenant farmer who has formed a valuable collection of the relics of the stone age; but the 
Danish U bonde" does not often study the conjectural archreology of pre-hi~toric 
Scandinavia. An average English farmer would utterly disdain the house, food, clothes, 
and husbandry of the simpler Danish peasant, who, in his turn, would despise our 
countryman for his feudal notions, and for his dependence on a landlord's will. The 
"bonde" (as will be seen in detail below) is an advanced politician, respectable, and 
upright, being, as a rule, not indisposed to religious impressions and practice, and on the 
whole moulded in a more substantial, characteristic stamp than the Danish townsman. 
The Danish" bonde" is prudent in marriage, and does not take a wife until he expects to 
be able to support her. The freeholder often leaves his land to his daughter, a practice 
fertile of matrimonial speculations to which the peasantry are so prone. The heir would 
probably have to give a mortgage on the farm, in order to raise the portions due to 
brothers and sisters. There are in Denmark four societies of the" Credit Foncier" class, and 
the local savings' banks also lend money on mortgage. The rule of the credit soci~tie8 is 
to lend half tbe full value of the property at 4 per cent. for interest, with Is. Bd. per cent. 
for expenses, and 7s. 8d. for smking fund. But the advance is in the societies' paper, 
which at present stands at from 10 to 15 below par (100). The savings banks' rate is 
abont 4 pel' cent. on deposits, and 4 per cent. is charged for money lent on mortgage. 
Speaking generally, that part of the land of the Kingdom which can be hypothecated is 
mortgaged up to 40 per cent. of the value. Many life tenants on becoming freeholders 
have paid down one-third of the price of the farm, giving the seller a mortgage on the land 
for the remainder, the rate being commonly 4 per cent. According to the usury law. 
which is generally evaded, 4 per cent. is the highest interest allowed on real property 
mortgllges. 

The official statiitics of emigration are very incomplete. The best authorities vaguely 
a,sert that the younger sons of peasants are often disposed to leave the country if they 
can take .with them a capital of 1,000 dollars, or 1121. This tendency is variously 
ascrihed to the high price of small lots of land, and to the spirit of enterprise. The 
emigration of tbe "buusmand" class, which is said to be growing "more frequent, may 
be the result of their unsatisfactory, or, as some authorities say, their deteriorated 
position.-

The laws affecting leases, improvements, and eviction~ have been duly analyzed. 
The question of the forfeiture of leases has had no practical importance for the last twenty 
years. The life tenants are now well off, and they are besides grown too strong for the 
landlords. The law of improvements, so large on paper, is much narrowed in practice. 
For the tenure amounts io a lease for fifty or sixty years, the claim for compensation 
l"t>.in~ after thirty 01'_ ten years, according as the improvement is great or small. Then 
the tenam i~ e;enerally succeeded by a relation, in which case, of course, no compensation 
would be deman(kd.. 
. The permission to eell life leases' by auction is of no vaJue to the landlord, who 
IS compelled by usage to let his farms to the children or other relations of the last 
o.c:upier. This limits h!s power of raising the rent, whi~h nevertheless has m:en rapidly 
nsmgoflate ye~rs; . OWl.ng.to.the division of the rent into "Indfrestning," money "Gilde,· 
and payru~nts In kmd, It IS Impossible to give even an approximate notion of its rate: 
tbe depOSit may vary from one-third to one-fifteenth of the value of the "Gaard." 

• The emigrati?D returns for Iut year give the emigrants from Copenhagen at SIl,. from Denmark at 
3,848, .U for the United State.. For the purposes of this Report these figures (and DO othen caD b.obLaiDed) 
are u.elesl. 
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The nett return from a well managed peasant farm of 60 acres ougbt to be 5 or 6 per cent. 
The general and local taxation on the land amounts to about 38. 2d. an acre.-

The new freeholder does not let his land. He is allowed to do so, but twenty years 
must elapse from the date of his purchase before be may grant a lease otherwise than 
according to the "Feeste" system. That period passed he would lease his farm in the 
way usual for manors. 

It has been explained in the first chapter that the law of Denmark withholds the 
name and quality of " Bonde" or peasant, from all proprietors or occupiers of land whose 
holdings are of less than about I 0 acres; that in practice it is hard to trace the frontier 
line between the ... Bonde" and the" Huusmand," who is the tenant or owner of a house 
with or without land attached. There may be 137,000 of these housemen, of whom 
nearly one.balf have, on an aversgt', 4 or 5 acres of land, one-quarter lots of less· than an 
acre, the rest baving mere fractions of soil, or none at all. The boldings are often less 
importnnt than tbey look on paper, for some of them, especially in Jutland, may be 
uncultivated ground. At the top of the stratum of Housemen are a few who, being 
employed in fishing, or otherwise driving an accessory business as carpenters, coopers, 
blacksmiths, &c., approach the position of a "Bonde" of the poorer sort. But the 
.. Hunsmand" is, on the whole, if a freeholder, the equivalent of the ordinary Prussian 
peasant, if a leaseholder the equivalent, in spite of his land, of the English day labourer. 
He can very seldom subsist on the produce of his holding, and has to work for hire; 
25 acres heing, I imagine, the minimum of land here sufficient to support a family. Two
thirds of the housemen are freeholders, the rest being tenants on two lives or at will. 
The freeholders are rather more prosperous than the leaseholders. The houseman 
marries young and has a larger family than the peasant. Where his labour is remunerated 
by a money payment alone, his 'wages range from 3 to 4 marks a day, say 7 s. 6d. to 108. a 
week. This last is perhaps an exceptional figure. When the employer provides the food, 
the wages may run from 28. 6d. to 58. a week. At harvest, beer and brandy are given 
extra; sometimes a house is taken instead of part of the money wages. Danish peasant 
women are unwilling to work 'out of doors. but they may help at harvest time, also occa
sionally in weeding and other light work; their wages would be two-thirds of. what is paid 
to men. The work time is twelve or thirteen hours in the summer, and in winter as long 
a8 dl.ylight lasts. Boys begin to work when they are ten. At thnt age they look 
,after sheep and geese getting food; and, perhaps, some clothing in returri. Girls do 
not work until after their confirmation, viz., at fourteen and fifteen; they also mind 
geese, &c. 

Allowing for differences of type I cannot say that the houseman is much worse feJ 
than the Somersetshire labourer, although wheaten bread and bacon must, in themselves, 
be better victuals than rye bread and cold salt pork. The Dane has very fair bedding: in 
the winter the women spin: here and there a houseman has a loom which 'may weave 
linon and other stuffs for the villagers. Some of these domestic manufactures are of good 
quality, hut the process is of doubtful economic advantage. The Danirh rustic is far 
worse clothed than the Englishman, and above all far worse housed. Iron stoves are 
universally used; they warm a small room quickly and cheaply, but their heat is stifling 
and stupefying. The lamentations raised amongst ourselves over the Somersetshiret and 
DOl"lletshire labourer are in all points analogous to the lamentations raised here. There is, 
however, this important point to be noted, tbat Denmark bas no Yorkshire or Cumberland, 

rolitical philanthropy having, besides, hith~(). much neglected the labourers' question. 
must add that a certain sanitary difficulty is solved here in a very archaic fashion. 

Housemen, yeomen, Rnd servants are persistently guilty of the offence against which Moses 
80 emphat.ically warned the chosen people. t 

The average houseman (5 acres of land) has a cow, with two or three pigs and sheep. 
As he persists in pr\lctising the grand culture, he has to arrange with a neighbouring 
farmer for the hire of horscs, the price being taken !lut in labour. Although the houseman 
is of necessity a poorer and humbler man than the peasant farmer o.r freeholder, the social 
separation of the two classes is not very palpahle. A houseman may marry the daug-hter 
of a c. Bonde," the best of proofs that the spirit of caste does not much tyrannise over the 
I'Ilstics of Denmark. But this state of things will hardly continue now that the peasantry 

• Ahout 221. per acr<' it a good. 30/. a high. price fot free peuant land. But. farm wa. lat.ly sold in 
Jutland for 100/. an acre; .nd for amall pieces of grouod doublp thAt price may have oo"",iooolly been 
ginn. 

t I compare with Somerseuhire, which county I know, u repreaenting the nadir of Eul{lisb agnriaD. 
oiTilill\tion. .A nry eompet.Pnt jud~ here. to wbom I lent 0 Somltrset-tbire oeW8paper which contained an article 
on the 1000al II l.bourers' quel1ion," remarked tbat the whole description was applicable to Denm.ark. 

t 80e Deul. ni., 13; and c:ompaN & puaage in Goethe. "Italian JOllmoyo" 
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are the ruling power of the State. It is almost impossible (or the hOllseman to emerge 
from the position in which he b~giD8 life, allhon~h he may occasionally ~J~tain a seat in 
Parliament. The downward current, however, IS perceptible enough. 1 he sons of a 
.. Bonde" may frequently be forced· to dt'SCend to the occupations and rank of a 
.. Huusmand." 

The labourel'6' problem has Dot, till recently, much engaged the attention of Dllnish 
landlords. It is now becoming the fashion to build model cottages, to set 011 fl'ot bl'nofit 
societies, to organize relief funds, and otherwise to imitate the habits of En"lish rural 
philanthropy. Such good work is wanted, for while t~rc ".~ollde .. hils been nlpidly rising 
to prosperity or affiuence, the labourer has stood still; If, m,lced, he be not, as many 
persons allege, in worse plight thail before. The chnrges fur the relief of the a~riclliturul 
poor are on the increase; the present yearly sum expcnrl~d by tire ruml communes on 
this account is about 120,0001., that is to say, auout 23. PCI' IIl'ad for tire ('ountry 
population. • 

I shall conclude this chapter by mentilJnin~ an arlvant,age which di8tingui,he~ tlie 
Danish from the English rustic. At se"en years of nge the little Dane must go to the free 
parochial school, which he may not quit till he is fifteen, ('xcept ~pecial prolicit'ncy 
be shown. For the first thrce ~'ears there afe four school days a-week in Slimmer, and 
two ill winter; afterwards two days only in summer. 10 case of unjustilicd ahsenl'c a line 
of three-farthings a time is levied on the parents or otl1l'r re~I'0!isible pt'rslJn. It is often 
difficult to get the elder childreo of the labourer' to attcnd, especially in summer; bllt, 00 

the whole, the system works well. In the counti'y schools, tire instruction emhraces 
religion, reading, writing, arithmetic, g-ymnastics, and orthography; a littlc hiRtOl·Y. geo
graphy, and singing, is often added. The school is mana~d, and its expenses are defrnyf'r1. 
by the commune; if there are above 100 scholars, t'vo masters must fCRide. The se hool
house and its tittings may not, as a rule, come lip to En,glish notions of prop~r 8~holastic 
luxury, but I can personally testify that the' immediate results of the teaching are eXl'eliellt. 
A "Bonde" of the better sort will often desire to give his children a superior cdul'ation. To 
meet this WHllt there have lately been founded by private liberality, ill l'ecent year~ (1 ":;'7 -G/>i i, 
a nllmbe.' of popular high-schools (55 with 1,800 pupils), partly undel' the influence of the 
so-called "Grundtvigian." or congregational religious movement. Tire cou!','c is fur twu 
years; it inclUlles Scandinavian history aod literatUl'e, the elements of general and exact 
~cience fiS applicable to agriculture, besides elementary agricultural instruction. Tlrc 
6chools arc vel·Y. cheap,-say about 121. a session,-and, it arpc<tranccs do not dec('i"e, 
admirably calculated to exercise civilizing and stimulating illfillC'nl'c over the risin~ !.;,mc
ration of'Denmark. As far as I can judge, the whole edncational lIlachinery of' the Danish 
Kingdom is practically, not merely statistic lilly, eHicacious. It ~trike8 me as uu incon
siderable pl'oof of this position, that there is on the Sound and Helts II certain spontaneous 
current of occasional cultul'e. Denmark is not Germany. The thiags of mind ar<> not 
here l'eseryed as the mysterious appendage of an inner protessional class. 

PART II1.-HISTOIllCAL. 

The accounts given by llativc historians of the agricultural stute of Denmark ill the 
midule of the last century almo~t pasi;cs belief. l'otatoc-, clover, unu several other impor
tant plants were unknown. \Vheat was only cultivated on Laalaud and Falbter; hemp, 
flax, rape, aud llIust;u'd, scarcely anywhere. The population was at a standstill, or on the 
,decline. The peasants' farllls had beoo taken wholesale into the manol's for want of tenants 
tn occupy thelll. The nobles were abusing their power to the utmo»t, especially their 
territorial jurisdiction, which they exorcised with atrocious rigour in a kind of Court Buroo, 
where the judges we:'~ often the lords' own footmen and coachmen. But about a hundred 
yeal's ago a better slate ofthin~s began. Parallel with the rise of the French PhysiocI'Dts there 
I,ppeared in Denmark a School of Economists, headed by Pontoppidan, whose writings 
opened a way for the land reforms instituted and suggc,ted by foreigners like Reverdil, the 
Bemstorfs, Stolberg,t and last, though by no m~ans least, the enlightened and unfortunate 

• Indoor TE-lief hat hitherto bee-n the rule in J)tonmark; but workhouses are now being aet going. Be.idt" 
the le6~lar parish relief there is geone-rally nn Huxiiiary system !lupported by yoluntary eonVibutioD.l, !.bicb a.re 
pourtd mto a common poor fund. The Danlsia law of srtllemeot is analogOld to our own. ;, 

t 'fhi"Count Stolberg was brolher of Goethe's lrulclling companion of .. rioul repute. 
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Struensee. In 1761 Count Stolberg counselled the emancipation of the peasant farmers of 
one of tbe Royal properties. The peosants were gJ"llnted hered,itary tenure on a quit-rent 
.. Arvefreste," their "corvee" being commuted to a cash payment, an example followed on 
the estates of the city of Copenhagen.. Soon the Crown domains were sold wholesale, 
partly in order to raise money for an expected war with Peter III of Russia, the farms 
being. in some instances bought by the tenants. A law of 1769, in which I conjecturally 
trace the hand of Reverdil, encourages the great proprietors of the soil to sell the farms of 
the·" Bondergods" to tbeir occupiers. Ion a preamble which reads like a chapter from a 
political treatise by some advanced thinker of the 19th century, the legislator declares 
that the feeling that a man is bestowing his labour on his own land is the best spur to 
agricultural iodustry and progress. Wherefore tbe law grants that the enjoyment of the 
privilegcs attached to a "Srerlegaal'd " shall henceforth be independent of the quantity of 
peasant earth attached thereto, thus removing a main stumblingblock from the way of 
proprietors who might be disposed to sell their tenemental farms. After the fall of 
Struensee there occurred a short period of legislative reaction, but to the influence of 
Guldberg soon succeeded the enlightened endeavoUl"s of Count Reventlow and the 
youngcr Bernstorf. Under the Regency of the Crown Prince Frederic,· a complete 
series of land reforms was carried out. Measures were taken to do away with the inter
sectiun of 1" operties. l\1ore Crown lands were resigned to the tenants for a quit-rent. 
The tic which under the name of " Stuvnsbuand" bounel the peasantry to the soil. W'llS 

aboli"hed_t The" corvcc" was defined; the tithe was lighted and adjusted; corn 
payments were allowed to be commuted; the housemen were furnished with small 
allotments. The permission of l7GfI, which h"d been withdrawn aller the full of StrueD.ce, 
was renewed, ond the rdatious of landlonls Hnd tenants were regulall'd afresh in the 
interest of the latter. 

These reforms were followed by II rapid change fm the better in the agrarian condition 
of Denmark. But relapses occurred, one between 1818 and 1826 so de'perate that landed 
property lost more than half its value. At the same time illiberal regulations were 
passcd. The leave to the landlords to sell [arms without loss of fiscal pri,-ileg-cs was 
cancelled. 1.arge numbers (·f the newly-created freeholders dis"ppc:lred. 111 I 8:35 was 
inaugurated the ., Stnnderforfating," or Representative Constitution, accordill':' to wl.ich two 
Consultative Assetl1blies, one in Jutland, the other in Zealand, were to be T<'gularly 
convoked_ Farmers, both freeholders lind leaseholders, got elected to the Assemblies, and 
the political agitation which followed penetrakd downwards_ Soon II certain social 
ferment was remarked Ilmongst the peasants. The" Bonde's" horizon was no longer 
boullded by COl'll, cows, and horses. He was heard to talk of equal taxation, services, 
freeholds, and quit-rents. A newHpaper edited by J. A, Hansen began to discuss all 
manner of agrarian question!, The timdal pretensions and extortions of the landloo-ds were 
challenged at county meetings, and there were angry dehates in the Assemblies. Fur from 
declining the cont~st the landlords came eOllragcou~ly to the front; as when for instance, 
in the States of Ho.kilde twenty.three Danish noblemen and gentlemen stood up to claim 
the right of tIop:ging their rustic women rlcpendents. One nobleman warned the Estates 
that there would be an end of all things if a "Bonde" were allowed to catch fieldfarcs on 
his farm. Another nohleman ordered a peasant to be fiued for addresging the gardener of 
the manor-honse lIS "Thou." It ulmost sc"mcd as if the iron collar, the wooden horse, 
the Spalli,h cape, and the rest of the engines of the medireval rustic torture might one day 
be oguin brought into use. 

Hut the middle ages did not revive. The peasant found allies outside their own ranks. 
Wheu thc Govemment sid"d with the aristocracy, and issued a circular denouncing 
agrariau agitators, aud forbidding meetings to be held without the pm-mis,ion of the police, 
some tIlen of the middle class came t'ol'w'lI'd and organized the society of "Bonciev('nner," 
or" PCIl$nnts' Friends,"whose programme \\as th" emancipation of the p~a,anlry from their 
civil diSllbilities_ The special social character of Uoe movement now hegan to disappear. 
,,'hat the p,'nsants wanted was, to be treated like human beings, to have the land tax 
imposed on the manors, and above all, that the 30,000 lell5eholders might become free-

.... The ~on of Caroline Mati!da. and arLcr\\·ar~ls King' Fr.·deric VI . 
.. t Confining to the ("ompa.rath"e obsC'_lI1'ity of n not .. B'n t'"~ential historica1 explan:ttion t I would N'mark that the 

. Dn:ni!9h pt'IlMn\!l, oril!iulIIllv free men, and. to a gl'E'at nh'nt f, t.."t:'holdcN. graduall~ fell into the I'raetice of feudal 
II Comm .. utlatiuu." The h"nh~h fornl of this Rle~;i<l'nlIllSliIHllt.U 'II'<l.\I calltoa u \orn~hk:lb." a rt'iationsiJip lIDlier 
'Which, hv the midlill:" of the fonrtet"nlh cC'lItUrl', .he " llullcle" had bf"t'D tr8l1sfClrme-1 illiO 8 kUld of II villein 
regartiaui." 10 later tImes it happened that 0" i~ to thl" ")lpr"!''!lion of the lord~, Ind other caU:1,.",. -I tht.,rc W39 Dot 
I man to t.ill the gruun,i," ,"0 thllt O("llmnrk \lU clll't,f't,d wid. II iatlfundln." To remetty Ihiol, Killg freJerick IV 
iUtlitull'd a m.lltia (I jOt and 17~4), on whosl> roll$; .11 P"88.lDt:5 were lD!tCribed. from Ihe:' Ag-e- of 14 to 35 .. 
1I11b_ .... inll tile pHAolB with lb. army, Ihe lord eoulJ dri.e Ulem 10 lab bill ""_; ,hill ... til •• o-call" 
u S\avn1~and.'· . . ~. . 

[55J 2·1) 
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holders of the farms which they occupi,'d by the" }<'restc" tenure. But this, it was' now 
evident. the "Bonde" would never obtain by a mere social movement. Such· refurms 
could only be carried by a strong political party. and accordingly to acquirc political 
intluence became the instinctive. if not the reasoned object of the" Peasants' }<'ricnds," 

Already in the Constitutional Assenlbly of 1848. c1ected like the following Rigsdng, 
by universal suffrage, the "Bondevenllcr" appeared as a strong independent porty. 
Although the peasant was not then as nO\v. a democrot. the peasants' friend was; and 
the '.' Bouaevenncr." though a minority of the Rigsdag, formed a Radical l"ft .. Tht· 
moderate Jjberal party, formed of prof,'ssors, employes. and different middle-da~, 
elements, insisted on a vigorous resistance to the German pretensions in the Dmlish 
Duchies. and were bence caUod "National Liberals." "'hile the "Bollde~·cnner ... then 
as now, objected to a spirited foreign policy, laying more stress on the neccs,ily of 
completing the business of domestic rcfurm, But though the" National Libcl"Ills II and 

. the Peasants' Friends wcre thus at issue on 80cial und ugdcultural qm·,tions, something 
like <! common fecling prevailed. The nobility had been completely sct aside, and on thrir 
bchooftlw Danish middle class wus not disposed to check its own natural sympathics for 
the peasants' causc. So that Kational-Li?crals, like Ol'la Lehman and Bishop Momad, 
warmly advocated the various article3 of the "Bondevenncr's" agl'ieulturul I)l'(lgramme. 
In the Constitutional Assembly of 1848 the necessity of making the life-tenants illtn 
fl'c('\]oldcrs was recognized by the Cabinet of the day. In 1849 a Land COlUmi~sion, 
named for this and general purposes, unanimously asserted the States'right to irnpoqe 
such a sacrifice on the landlords, but came to no distinct conclusion as to the expcdicnl'Y 
or manner of a forcible solution. In 1850 the" corvee " and the fiscal privileges of " free 
earth" were abolished; but the question of tenurcs still lay dormant. In th,' years next 
following, J. A. Hausen, B. Christcnsen, 'fscherning. and other Peasants' Friend" intro' 
duced 01' prol'oked mcasures for selling to the actual tenants the remaining fill'ms of thc 
Crown domains, of the rich .College of Soro, of the University and City of Copenhagen, 
and othcr corporate endowments; a1so Bills removing the probilJition of the sillc of the 
peasants' farllls of entailed estates. l\Ieamvhile. several attempts were made to bring 
uboul a forced s<l}ulion. Bishop l\lourud, backed by tue eminent jurist Larsen, introducl'd 
a Bill to compel landlords to sell their farms at full compensation rates. But this, and 
seven othcr ULmlogous projects, some of them less rigorous, fcll through, Later on, Bishop 
l\{ourad, then l\Ill1istcr of the Interior, whose views after ten years had grown more 
Conscrl'ative, brought in the Bill of February 18GI. which allowed proprietors of tcnl'
mental lands, freehold or entailed, who should sell nine farllls to the aet.ual tenants' 01' 

their children (real. step. 01' adopted), to absorb into the manm·. from the rest of' the 
" B,;udcl'gods," land equimlent to one-ninth of all the new fr(:ehold property. 

Eetween l8GI and the session of 18G8-69 the question of a forced convcroion mny he 
""id to have drnppcd. But J. A. Hansen last winter brought in a new Expropriation Bill, 
und,'r which the landlord, in case he would not come to terms with the tenant, IllU&t scll, 
on dellland, ut one-tbird of the laud's value as rated by a commission. :Neither this Bill, 
nor. one morc onerous to the landlords, presented by Winther, the lender of thc Jutland 
group of the peasant party, became law. As I write, two pri\'atc, aud onc Cabinet, sch'~me~ 
01 expropriation are before the Folketbing. But at this point I mu.t interrupt the narruti,'c 
to explain certain circumstances collateral with the above-describe!1 legi;,lative action, to 
which it mainly owes its hithcrto merely permissive character. 

. In Itli8 the political ostracisl~of the no\,lility was pretty complete, bllt SOll1e of 
them were beginning to umicl'stan/!"'the situation. Already there had been founded a 
f()ciety whose aim, said the programme, was "to bring together' gentlemen' who from 
hirth, education, position, or destiny, belong to the same sphere," to pructise gYUllH"tics, 
and other bodily exercises, play billiards and read newspapers. Moving in another circle 
of ideas, Count Frijs Frijsenburg, then quite a roung Ulan, now Prime ~linister uf 
Denlllm·k, as,isted hy several influential fri~nds, founded (in 18!)0) the so-called "Land
owners' SJciety."· This society contemplated action in several direction... For instance, 
it oppo~ed the ultra·national doctrines of the " F..iderdansk" Liberals, and afterwards the 
Scaudinavian idea. But thE' grand object of Count Frijs and his al\ies was to break the 
neck of the agitation of the Peasants' Friends, by themselves coming forward 88 agrarian 
reformers and. in partieulal', with the .announcement that they would promote' the 
conl'ersion of the tenemental farms into freeholds. By the force of example and intluence. 
Count l'rijs and his associates gave, or were believed to have given, so great an impulse to 
the sale of "Freste" land that the peasant's wish for a forcible expropriation grew 

• The efficacy 0' the Landowner.' Society is aD admilled fad, but 1 must ...mark that the Dumber of rarmo 
sold between 185111ld 1868 ... only equal 10 the number .0W helweeD 1S51 and 1834. 
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w~"kcr. \Vhile t.he mid,lle clus~, Eeeing that thc desired conversion of tenure was nctually 
in pro~rcss, bccame reluct.llt to support measures in which some of them saw the 
he"illl\in"'~ of social revolution. In 181;5 the position of the "great pea,ants" w:.." so fur 
iOl[HOVed that in the so-called "October Club," they were ahle to f')rru n species of 
lukewarm alliance with a fractiGn of the Peasants' Friends, In this a~soeiatioll, which 
was founded on the common dislike of both pal1ies to the National Liberals-the 
"Professor Part\'," the •• Placemen," the ., Doctrinaires" (as their opponents also term 
thclll with rather less than the average fairness of political nicknames,)-J. A. HallRen, 
the 1Il0,t active journalistic and ParliamentaJ'Y advocate of thc peasant's claims, the tlail of 
the Danish nobility. hUH met on friendly terms wit.h persons of the order which he has: 
helped to pull down. Proviued with the political passports from the conservative demo
cratic club a great landowner may occasionally, though not easily, obtain a seat in the 
Foll;ething. This curious, unstable alliance lIIay also have helped to seCUl'e to the 
eountry a continuance of the services of Connt Frijs as head of the Government.. In 
a Folkcthing of 100 members the" Bondevenner" have now ahout nearly sixty vott's. 
ninc-tenth~ of the party being actually of the" Bondesland." They f,,11 into II Jutland 
nnd un islallrl group, each twenty (about) strong, and a "Gmndtvigian" 01' congrt>ga
tionalist gl'Oup. On agrarian questions the Peasants' Friends act together, but their 
cohesion i. otherwise loose, and they have no one recognized leader. Under such 
circulilstances the good undel'standing between Count Frijs and the" Small Peasants" is 
easily made to tell. By country meetings, lectures, and in other ways, the" October Club" 
may have helped tbe growth of better feeling3 between lundlOl'd and tenants. To its 
exi.tence the landowner may pel'haps be indebted for the comparati,'e mildness of the 
Expropriation Bill just brought into the Folkething by J. A. Hansen. 

Thc basis of this Bill is thc fact that the existing lpg'dl restrictious on the tenemental 
fill'me deprives them of a portion of their propel' commercial value. If a "(reste" fimn 
and an adjltcent freehold be sold togethE'r, the freehold will, crrteris pm-ibus, something fetcb 
from one-third to one-sixth more thnn the" freste" farm. This is the natural result of the 
leasehold being subject to so man)' artificiul restraints, and also of the circulllstance that 
the owner canuot, in practice, sell it in open market. 1\11-. Hansen proposes to let all 
existing contracts run, but to prohibit the issue of nell' life leases, except to consenting 
tenants. Should no private arrangement be concluded bet,,"cen the landlord anll repre
sentatives of the last tenants, the farm is to be put up to auction, onc-third of the price 
realized being hand cd ovcr to the representatives of the last tenant through the public 
Treasury.- Under this arrangement the landlord would be pel'mitted to buy the land, 
which would then be at his disposal as a separate freehold, though uot for absorption 
iuto the milnor. Comparing MI'. Hansen's actual measure with previous' schem('s, or, for 
instance, with Bishop r.lollrad's first Exproprintion Bill, it is "vidcnt that the landlords are 
now otl'cred better terms than before. }<'or an opeui1l5 is allowed them to make the 
tenemental farms their own, on paymellt of a fine to the peasantry, in return fOI' t.he 
removal of the leglll shackles which now obstruct theil' full enjoymellt of pl'Opl'ietary 
rights. Exceptional ca~es opal'!, a landlord selling by the pl'Oposed auction would, in .pitc 
of the deduction of the one-third fine, realize at least as much money as hc could bv a sale 
to-doy, uuder the conditions imposcd on him by existing law and cti'stom. The Biil, then, 
is in the character of a compromise, and is as such referred by the public to the inlluence 
of the" October Club." It has already been denounced by Tseherlling, one of the oldest 
and ablest of the" Peasants' Friends," wbo, from the depths of his retirement, has declared 
that the peasant's eal·th is mere .. ager publicus," (I he illustration is mine, not hi_,) which 
tho Stute has hitherto allowed the landlords to administer, and which it may at any moment 
resume, If Aryan parallels were fashionable in Denmark, the Colonel would sa\' that the 
Danish proprietor is a zeruindar of the pre-Cornwallis type; in proof of which' he might 
quote the fllct, that the landlord, not the tenant, is responsible for the land-tax. Colonel 
Tscherning asscrts that Mr, Hansen's permission to the landlords to buy in their farms is 
an indirect 8poliation of the peasantry; and his views are probably shared by Mr. Winther, 
the leader of the Jutland peasants, who, sepamting from his colleague, has brought in a 
Bill of his own. Mr. Winther's Bill may be called a revival of the old Moumd scheme 
of expropriation, under which the landlord would get compensation, but would not 
be allowed to buy in his land: it is not likely to pass the Folkethiog. let alone the 
Landthing. Both measures have been crossed by a Ministerial rrogramme, which I may 
bridly describe as the proposed destruction of the elaborate lega system described in the 
first chapter of this Report, Details apart, it corresponds in principle with Mr. Hansen's 

• r only gi're the outlines of & long and: ~omplic.\teJ lebeme. -By flrepresentativfI" are meant cbildrt"1l or 
othf'r il1diVlthl!1ls to whom the tenet may hal'e .... llItd his ink-lell in lh.t&rm. 
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scheme, but gives the landlords larger facilities for acquiring the tenemental lands, and 
grants general free trade in land, in opposition to the Protectionist policy of the" Peasants' 
Friends." This programme cuts both ways; and though not at present introduced as a 
positive measure, its ideas will be vcntilated in the Folkething during the consideration 
of thl' Hansen and Winther Bills. 

The Cabinet of Count Frijs iucludes several country gentlemen. He himself is, or 
was, the greatest landholder in the North of Europe (Russian estates excepted), and he is 
officially pledged to the principle of conversion. Mr. Hall, and the remains of the National
Liberal party, follow in the same line, and they will adhere to Mr. Hansen's proposals. 
Under these circumstsnces it were rash for a foreigner to assert that the projected con. 
version is inexpedient, or that it is undesirable to accelerate its progress by a little 
legislative pressure.· The English ear may at first seem to catch an echo of social 
revolution from the whole business; but such a prejudice should, 1 conceive, be cured by 
an impartial study of the Danish Statute Book. The tenures of Denmark are not the 
tenures of England. The Danish landlord is not, except as regards his demesne, the 
complete legal or customary master of his own. To the tenemental lands he stands, 
very roughly speaking, as did the zemindar to the rrot before the permanent settlement. 
From another point of view, the analogy between the Bengalee and the Scandinavian 
would be close enough. If the zemindar proprietor, or tax-gatherer, was not the mildest 
of masters, the Danish "Jorddrot" was, till recent times, the scourge of the peasantry. 
Under his parental love the Danish ., bonde," now the freest, the most politically ,rise, the 
best educated, of continental yeomen, was a mere hewer or wood and drawer of water. 
HiR lot was no better than that of the most miserable ryot of Bengal. 

Concluding Rem arb. 

On a review of the whole subject, it would seem tbat tbe reign of Christian IX, is 
witnessing, to use the classical phrase of Machiavelli, a return .. al segno "-a retum to 
the times of the Valdemars, wben every rood had its mnn. The Danish pCflMutry. no 
longer "taillable et corveable a merci et misericorde," will soon own nellrly all the soil of 
the Kingdom. The improvement of their moral and material condition may. in part, 
be ascribed to the repeal of the English. duties on foreign produce, to the substitution 
of political liberty for tbe impotence of enlightened despotism, and to other causel. 
That the cOllversion of tenures has indirectly contributed to the general result ml\y be 
accepted as an ascertained fact. From the systematic contradiction of reputable testimony 
I am, howevel', disposed to infer that the freeholder is not a better farmer than the lease
holder. There is no doubt whatever that, in Denmark, culture on the large scale is more 
advanced than culture on the small. 

Postscript. 

The Folkething bas pasSed Mr. Hansen's Bill, considerably amended, by 92 votet 
to 1. Many members, however, only voted for it in order to facilitute its passage to the 
Landthing, where it will probably be buried for the present. Tbe loss of the Bill will 
hardly be regretted by the "Peasants' Friends," who, if it passed, would bave to invent 
some new popular griernnce. Occupied in sucb a quest, it would be fortunate for Denmark 
if they could get up a successful cry against the monstrous armaments wh08e little finger 
is heavier than thl" loins ofleasehold tenure . 

• Eee Appendi .. for complelo otawtica o' ..... Yer&i.... I .... _'710 eay thai th_ an tIiocrep .... i .. iD th. 
arithmf'tic which 1 am unable to explain. 
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APPBNDlX. 

TABLE l.-POPL"LATION. 

(A.)-Mass. 
According to eo ...... of 1860, Ie •• the D""hieo 
F .. timatcd incretl60 up to J anun..,. I, .1868 . 

Total 

(Soy on February I, 1870, aboRt 1.800,000). 
That i.: 

1olmlllo-CopenhageD 
To,"", •• 
Country 

JQtland.-TownB •• 
Country 

Total 

.. .. 

.. 1,608.362 .. 146,426 

1,753,787 

164,78(; 
I~S,476 .. 692,101 

980,369 
---

101,475 
671.943 

773,418 

1.753,787 

That is, the population is at the low rate of 2,527 to tfle square Danish mile; but in 
the Islands, without Copenhagen, the rate is 3,460, or about the same as in Franee and 
North Germany. 

(B.)-Pursuits. 

Of 1,000 persons there are employed;-
Producti ,.; Clnss : 

rDstructiun. doctorB, employes. &tc. 
AgriculturistB . . • • 
M&Ilu&ctareB 
Commrrce and m.rin~ 
Worklllen and ot.ben 

UDprodll~ti\'e CIaIl : 
Capitalists ond pensioners 
Otbel .. , including paup<'ro 

TABLB IL-CULTIVATION (1866). 

(A).-General. 

57-75 
454'83 
216'46 

76'28 
155'71 

17'92 
21'56 

1,000 

(I Tonde Dani.h = 5,776 oq\lsrc metre., or about It ftCI'e English.) 

Wood 
A ",bl. of all kinds • • • . 
Pnatun. tallow t meadoWl, aDd common 

VnprodQCti .... 

(B.)-Details of Arable. 

Wheat 
Rye 
Barley 
Oat. 

.. 
Buokwhent .• 
~inOlilD 
Potatoeo 
Other rooto •• 
Rapa 
Olher eommeroial plant. 
Mixed oced.. ,. 

.. 

•• 

TOod .. Danioh. 
319.10"2 

2,023,698 
2,486,518 

4,829,318 
2,020,494 

6,849,812 

'fooder Danish. 
95,876 

4H,6.56 
546,596 
660,912 

35,971 
66.902 
67,841 
·6,632 
l13,i64 
17,658 
83,484 

2,023.698 
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TIle four chief cereals are seventeen· twentieths of all; the whule CiOp IIH'lane IIlnV 

be 8,GOO,000 quartcl'S English, valued at 9,000,000/. Of the whole 8i!:I'iculturnl hal'\"cst 
17 per cent. may be available for exportation. "oe take about 8UO,000 'llIart'Ts of 
cereals. 

TABLE I1I.-ANIMALS (1866). 

(Ao; IIon<. " " .. 
HOlnod ben".-nl>ll. 

Oxen (2 fears Rud ""er) 
Cows 
Young cattle uuder 2 years •• 

Sheep (thereof 63 •. ~81 rama) 
Swine.. ' 

(ll.) That is: 

rer Square Mile 
Dani,h. 

Horses •• 
C.ttle 
Sheep •• 
Swine .• 

Of 1,000 borned beasts, there were io 1861 ;
Bull •.. 
Oxen •• 
Cow~ •• 
('nl,-es 

TABLE IV. 

(A.)-Dis!ribution of "Hardcorn" (1860). 

510 
1.726 
2,710 

SiH 

19.il.iG 
96.067 

811.S;n 
266,407 

R·.d. 
a,j2,liua 

---- 1,10;1.861 
1.87.>.11[,2 
a81,.~I~ 

To 1,000 or 
POpuLltiOIl. 

205 
695 

1,OH2 
222 

18'8 
(iK"O 

(jifi'S 
236'\ 

(1 tooele hnl'dcorn = 10 Hinder 1and (roughly) = 14 Den's nrnrly.) 

________ S_pe_c_ic_s_o_f_E_,_tn_t_e. ________ .I ___ N_u_m_b_e_r'_-II TOlhl('r_llH1'tll'~~~ 
Ho<.dg .. rde and Avl.ganrde (with 160 ncr •• ODd ovor) \.7.54 .~O.IIR 
Hondergl1ardc (peasants' farms. from lU to 160 ncres) 69,094 I' 2iS.,;2R 
lIouses (with 10 aCrt'a nnd I ... ) 136,925 a1.5:~1 
LoI~ taxed, but not built on .• I :'.122 

This Table shows that ov~r three-fourths of the'" Hardcorn," and, roughly speaking, 
of the land, belongs to the peasants' farms, and less tban one-eighth to the larger 
properties. Of estates over 30 ti'lOder" Hardcorn," equal to 400 acre., there are olllv 
501 in all. . 

(B.)-Of the" Bondergaarde " there were ill 1860;
I froehold ,j J ,ao:} 

14.7!1l Ju II }'(1'~te" flud heritahle h'nses .. 

(O.)-The numbers of Leasebold farms since 183.5 have been as f(JllolV8 :-
There were in 1835 

u ]851 
" 
" " 1861 

" " 1868 

29, 7~1,j 
20 .. 1RQ 
I a.i 88 
1II,8t6 

(D,)-Conversions of Leaseholds into Freeholds aod Hereditary Lease., ;.-

1858 ., 
1859 .. 
1860 •• 
1861-. ,. 
1862 •• 

NuU;ber. . . " Nnntb~,. 
129 1863 •• 41\0 
170 t864 •• 286 
215 1865 •• 419 
4~1 1866 •• 476 

.. 502 1867 •• ao" 
(AU pea ....... ' CafDl8 averaging (roughly) 60 acru.) 

• Bishop Monrad'.la .. paoaed. See test. 
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(B.)-Comparison of J 850 with 18li8, showing number of lelseholds in each year on 
the diffcrent kinds of estates :-

1850. 1868. 

Domaius 1,051 
Public corpomtiolUl, colloge" &e. 2,082 5;'3 
Enttlilcd priutc ' 10,121 5,46-1 
Private, not entailed .. 7,051 3,l98 

Total 20,30J 9,216 

(Alsoof GO ••••• na bofore.) 

-- ---.. -.- .. ---
TADLE ~-.-EXPORTS from Dcnmarl, after Deduction of Imports. 

(1 ti.indc Danish = :l'H bushels, &c.) 

(A. Coreals (le.s imports) : 

ISo.1-6G 
1866-67 
Ifl67-GB 
IH6S-'3tl 

(D.) Cattle (le88 imports): 

186.i-G6 
IfHlf3-6i 
HW7-fiH 
18G8-69 

No. 18. 

.. 

, . 

Tondl>r DOli bh. 
a,832,S:l1 
2,940,11:1 
2,626,253 
1,8G!l.~ 11 

lIead. 
41.421 
·jti,:J61 
37,79a 
~(}.!l6:1 

Vice-Admiral Ham's 10 I/,Ie Em'/ oj CIQrelldon,~ (Reuived December 27.) 

My Lord, . The Hague, December 24, 1869 
WITH refcrence to your Lordship's Circular despatch of the 26th of August last, I 

h",'c the honour to transmit a Report, by Mr. Loc.)ck, Secretary to this Legation, 011 

the Tenure of Land in the Netherlands. 
1 have, &0. 

{Signed) E. A. J. HARRIS. 

Inclosure in No, 18. 

R"pol'i on the Lau's and ClIstORIS a.lferling the Tenure of Land in tTle Netherland". 

The Hague, December 20, 1869. 
IN the compilation of this Report I conceh'e that it is desirable that I should stricth

oLJot'l've the order of the queries proposed for my consideration, and chiefly contine myseif 
to furnishing careful answers to all of them in succession. I shall therefore, without 
fm'ther preface, deal with them one by one, touching but lightly, however, and in gencral 
tel'lllS, 011 those which possess but a subordinate importance, 

The country called the Netherlunds contains a popUlation of a little over 3,500,000, 
composed of Prolestants and Catholics, the former predominating. It is a commercial and 
agricultural rather than a manufar,turin~ countr)'. Its rich colonial possessions and its 
sea-indented coasts, its fat pastures, ami its light level soil, have given a direction to the 
cucrb';es of its inhabitants. 

The svstem of land-tenure in the Netherlands is or a double, 01' mther a threefold 
kind. There are Borne lands (A) h(,]<1 l,y small prOprietors, or nt all events by farming 
pl'oprietors; tbere arc othcrs (8) o~cupied by tenants holding from proprietors, but 
without the IIccompanying pl'8ctice of sub.letting; and there are again, pthcl'~ (C) where . 
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the system of tenure is cloiely allied to our own copyhold tenure. There are some 
districts where one system is far more prevalent than another, and there are other districts 
where the tint system is to be found working side by side with the second in nlmost equal 
proportions. 

(A.)-SMALL (OR FUMING) l'ROPRImOB8. 

(I.) The quantity of land usually held by eacll proprietor farmer may be said to vary 
generally £l'om 50 to 100 Of 125 acres, according to the Province. Of course there are 
many much smaller, but there are likewise others far larger. The largest proprietors of 
this kind arc situated in Friesland, Groningen, alld Zeeland, where one meets with Camls 
of scveral hundred acres. The farms consist of single properties, more or less compact, 
and are very rarely intersected by farms belonging to other proprietors. 

(2.) According to Article 896 of the Netherlands Civil Code, .. the law pays no 
attention to the natufC or origin of property in regulating it.s succession." The same 
rules, therefore. apply to the descent and division of landed property as those which 
regulate otber kinds of property. These prescribe that if the owner die intestate, all hiij 
property, without distinction, shall be apportioned equally amongst the children or next 
of kin, without regard to sex or primogeniture; and that if, 011 the other hanil, a will 
exist;-, it can only dispose of a certain portion of the estate, varying, according to the 
number of surviving children, from one-fourth to one-half, the remainder being equally 
apportioned as above ... Although the law of entail is not expressly refm'ed to in Dutch 
law, it is not in any way recognized or allowed. 

(3.) Legal possession of property is acquired by occupation, by accession, by prescrip. 
tion, by kgal or testamentary succession, and by deli vel)' 01' execution of a kgal title of 
trausfer emanating from the person empowered to dispose of the property. The delivery 
of real property is eft'ected' by inserting II copy of the deed of transfer in the public 
registers I{ept for that purpose (Articles G3l1, 671, Civil Code). Hence it appears that 
real prop"fty cannot, as by French law, be acquired by the mere process of sale, exchange, 
&c., but that besides, and in addition to such process, there is req nired a separate Act, 
namely, an insertion of a copy of the deed of transfer in the public registers. TheBe 
registers are kept by the custodians of mortgages, and contain all that concerns such 
matters within the julisdiction of' the district court i1l which they exercise tbeir functions. 
Wbenever the deed of transfer relates exclusively to the property transferred it is copied 
at full length, but when it contains matters having no reference to the property transferred 
it is sufficient that an authentic extract be made. 

A duty of 4 per cent., with an additional fee of 8d., is levied at the time of registra
tion 011 all acts of award, sale, resale. transfer, retransfer, and all other civil and judicial 
acts effecting the transfer of landed property, except act.s of excbange which are liable to a 
tax of only half that amount, or 2 per cent. 

A fixed fee of 2a. 6d., with 8d. additional, is payable on a deed of divisiun of landed, 
as well as other, property, amongst co-proprietors on any legal title whatever. 

Over and above this registration duty which i8 levied on the deeds themselves in 
virtue of the French Law of the 22 Frirnaire, year VIII, still in force in the Netherlands, 
a transcription duty of t pel' cent. is levied in virtue of tbe law of the 16th June, 183:.l, 
l'elative to the copying of aU deeds of tran.fer or division into the public registers of 
domains. 

(4.) The Government affords no aid either directly or indirectly towards the raising 
of loans upon landed property. Four or five public companies, wbose special object it is 
to advance loans on mortgage of real propert)', exist in Holland. but they have no public 
character, and enjoy no privileges or special protection from the Government. These 
Credit Foncicr companies, .acting as intermediaries between the proprip.tors and the 
capitalists, accept all the l'esponsibility attaching to each particular mortgage and issue 
their obligations payable to bearer guaranteed by tbe whole of the mortgages of the 
company and their sinking fund. . 

Notwithstanding these advantages maDY capitalists prefer themselvl'8 to make 
advances directly on mortgage, either from force of previous habit or from ignorance, or 
from a hope of obtaining n higher rate of interest by Dlaking their own bargains. It ill 
easy to imagine that no remote disti;cts where access to an office of a land mortgage 
company is difficult, and where one or another private· capitalist happens to have peculiar 
facilities for putting himself in communication with the fanner, studying his wants and 
n~certainin~ his means, the latter may prefer what 8eems to him the most natural mode of 
obtaining a loan. : . . 
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The objects for which a proprietor wrmer is tempted to effect a mortgage on his 
!,,,t(,!'nal cs(uh' are numerous. It may be that successive bad harvests, or losses among&t 
his live stock huve resulted in his finding himself hard up, or he may wish to improve his 
farm, to add sOllle farm buildings, to rebuild his own house, to extend the drainage, or 
increase his stock, or he may be ambitious of adding field to field and polder to polder 
either to grlltify his vanity 01', more likely, to provide for the time when it will have to be 
divided amougst his children. But I believe that one of the most frequent objects of 
mortgaging estate. is that of pl"Olllotingoa too great subdivision of property on the death 
of its owner alllOllgst his heirs by assigning to one or another of them hi~ portion in other 
securities; this would be especially the case with regard to the portions of daughters. 

(5.) It mll}"easily be gathered from what precedes, that with the special facilities of 
land 11l0rtgage companies, besides plent.y of private capitalists ready to lend on so good 
security, pmprietors have not been behind hand in rai8ing loans on their farms. Properties 
nrc Vl'ry commonly mortgaged to the extent of half their value, and often ahove it. The 
tolal value of mort !;" g;es on real property in the Netherlands is about 4.0,OOO,000l. sterling, 
but more than a·half has been effected on terms ,·arying from 5 to 5i per cent., which 
point rather to house property, including.- doubtless, farm buildings, than to the land itself. 
The rate of intercst paid by [aIm property is fmm 4. to 5 per cent. 

(6.) The law aflccting mortgages in the Netherlands is so similar to the provisions of 
the. Co~e ~apoleon that it will be perhaps best to draw attention chiefly to those points on 
whIch It dIffers. . 

By Article 1214 of the Netherlands Civil Code, a mortgage must be effeCted with a 
notarial deed, and only by the person who has the I'ight to dispose of the property, and 
every mortgage to be valid must bc inscribed in the publie registers appointed for that 
purpose. There are no exceptions to this rule, and not only are informal mortgages 
invalid, hut legal and juciicial mortgages are prohibited. It is the registrars of the deeds 
of t.·ansfcr, who also I(ecp the books for the registration of mortgages, and they are charged 
with the duty of sceing that they nre in accordance with each other and with the public 
survey. '1'he law accordingly requires that the estates to be mortgaged should be described 
in tb~ dred of llIortgage us well as in the public reg;ister, by commune, section, and 
numbel' of lut on the general survey. By ,Article 122G, if there be more than one 
mort.gagee of the same pl'operty, they rank according to the date of registration. Article 
12:13, which declul'es null evel'Y engagement on the part of the mortgagor authnrizing the 
mortgagee to take posse;;sion of the property, empowers the first mortgagee to stipulate in 
the deell that in the event of the 1n00tgagor failing to poy regularly the interest on the 
loan, the former may calise the pmperty to be sold at puhlic auction, and recovel' fmm 
the proceeds his capital with interest and expenses. But it is imperative that this stipula
tion be inserted in the public rCl(ister. The auction takes place puhlicly, according to the 
custOI\l of the plllce, and in presence of a public notary. If there are other mortgagees 
they must he wamcd of the sale not less than thil'ty days before it takes place, by means 
of a public officer Sl'lIt to the address given by t,hem in the register. In practice every 
uecd of Illortgage eOlltains this stipuilltion, which is freely acted on when necessary, and is 
found to be ill the interest. of the deht<J1" as well as of the creditor; he thereby avoids the 
seizure of his movahle, .property and the odium and expense of an ejectment. 

The cost attending the registration of deeds of mortgage are 2 per cent. on the 
l1111ount, in addition to minor feL'S of Sd., I per cent. on the amount, and I d. to the 
copying clerk for every five lines. 

(7.) There heing /iI'cat variety of soil in the Netherlands, varying from barren sand to 
rich loam and heavy clay, the nature as well as the rotation of crops vary exceedingly, and 
it is impossible to lay down any general rnle on the subject. Oats, rye, wheat, buckwheat, 
mpe, flux, hemp, potatoes, carrots, turnirs, chicory. &c., form tbe principal crops, the 
rotation of which varies according to soi and province, 8nd extends over periods from 
three to twelv.e years. Full iuformation on Dutch husbandry may be found in the 
.. Agrieultural Journul," un abstract of whicb, already in print, appears so carefully 
prepared that J venture to quote a few passages from it here . 

.. Whell the sand is deep with little or no loam near the surface. it is a tedious work 
to bring the land into culth·ation. By trenching and levelling, mixing the heavier soils 
with sand, by a careful addition of manure both solid and liquid, and by first sowing such 
,.Iant. as wiil grow on this barren soil, a stl"atum of productive soil is gradually collected. 
If manure CHllIIot he had, broom is first sown. This grows on the most barren soils; in 
three yeurs it i8 cut for {llguts for the bakerS and brickmakers. It ha, somewbat improved 
the 80il, which is next sown with buckwheat or even with rye. Alh'r this, clover and 
potatoes follow; and these crops furnishing manure, improvement goes· on rapidly. 

~~ .. SE 
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Potatoes are then the fil'8t crou. Then follows rye after the land has been manured u) the 
same extent as before. In tb,~ cl,)ver is sown in' the succeeding spring. Alter rlc comes 
buckwheat, without any manure; then potatol" again manured as at fifOt; and the IlUII\C 

rotation of crops follows. It is bl this means that the charll<:ter of the poor soils becomes 
in a few yeuB entirely changed. Creat attention is paid ro the choice of seed. TIH' 
quantity of seed on a ,.ivcn extent of land io the Netherlands is milch sUlaller than it 
usually is in England. , 'This is owing to the greater attentiou 'paid to preparing the land 
for receiving the seed. The sUiface is brought to a finer tiltb by r!'peated harrowing with 
light wooden harrows. Mixed seed is sometimes sown, as a mixture of wheat and l'ye. 
The sowing of carrots amongst a growing crop is peculiar to the Netherlands." 

Large numbers of tattle and sheep are reared in those parts of the countr) which, 
lying below the level of the sea, are afHicL'J by the presence of much water. In th,'sc 
districts neither hedgl~s nor feuces are to he seen; bere aud there a solitary gat'~, ri,;ing 
above the general level. marl,s the presence 'of a path or the entrance into a me,ldow. 
Ditches and canals. cut at regular distances and equal angles, separate the fields from each 
other, while anijwering the double purpose of drainage in winter and hTigation in summer. 
During the SUUlmer mOrlths the cattle- fatten well on the rich grasses which grow in these 
meadows, but in the winter they are removed to the farmyards and fed on hay, I'vots, &e. 
N ovembel' is the mouth fol' removing the cattle and sheep fl'om the pastures, from which 
indeed they are often dri·ten by the rising of the waler, which at this season ovcrflo~'illg 
the ditches and canals spreads fal" and wide. The cattle are frequently left out till they 
can hardly pick their way home to the farill on dry land. Often a party of oxen or cows 
may be seen in their tarpaulin cloths. which afford them a certain amount of prut"ctiun 
from the driving rain, stancJing in the middle of some fidd fOitunate in the superior eleva· 
tion of six inches, and gazing dis('on60late on the expanse of waler around them. 

Dairy farming is very eden~ive. and is carried to great perfection in the Nethellanrl8. 
In the summer the cows al'e milked in the fields; the milk is collected and conveyed to 
the dairy ill large brass cans with narrow necks, in which, when full, the milk cun be 
carried with very little shaking. In the winter the cows arc removed to the cow-house, a 
long building, in which they ~tand in a double row on either side of a passage rUllning 
down the middle. They stand with their heads turned towards one another. Greut 
attention is paid to cleanliness. There i~ a peculi!!.r arrangement hy which the tails of the 
animals, useless and inconvenient appendages in a stable in winter, arc hoisted up and kept 
suspended by means of cords connected with pullics in the roof. 

The proportion between tillage and grass lands is almost exactly that of three-fourths. 
in other words al'able land may he stated to form three-sevenths and meadow ·Iaud lour
sevenths of their united area. In Gl'oningeu, Zeeland, North Brabant, and Limblll'~, the 
former predominate$. while in Friesland. Drenthe, Overysel, and North and South Holland, 
the latter; in Gelderlaud, the two are nearly balanced. 

(8.) Macbinery is a good deal used on the larger farms for threshing, winnowing, 
crushing,' and such like purposes. but rarely for ploughing and reaping', though Borne 
machines for this ha~e lately been introduced here and there. Hitherto agricultural 
machinery has been imported from England and America, but recently the Dutch have 
begun to make it for themselves. 

Hired labour ia an absolute necessity on almost all farms, as may be gathered from 
their size, but it is not in my power to give any information based 00 statistics as to the 
average number of paid labourers per acre. About 100.000 farm lahoureTil enter the 
Netherlands yearly in the month of May, and remain till after the harvests have been 
gathered in. Now the total extent of land under cultivation in the N etherlatlds. inclusive 
of orchards and gardens, but including grass land. is 1,250,000 of English acres, so thai 
this foreigu labour wOllld be equivalent to an addition on the average of one labourer to 
I;)'i acre~. 

Female labour is common on Dutch farms. Nearly all the wives of the peasantry, 
and the daughters after the age of seventeen. work in the fields, though theil' labour is 
chiefly confined to weeding, hoeing. and other light work, or engaging in gathering in the 
harvest, 

The rate of wages varies considerably in the different provinces, Io some places it is as 
lou' a, 5 ... a week. and in others, especiully in the vicinity of lal·ge towns, it is twice or even 
three times that sum. This is the 1"ate in summer, for in winter there is a diminution ill 
tbe scale of about h. or 28_ a week, aecording ro the amount, l·'emale labour is about 
one-fourth Ie.s expensive than that of the men; or the difference is even lesa; for 
instance, iG,Gelderland the wages of the men in Bummer are 58., and of the women 4 •. a 
week. while in winter they are respectively 48., and a lillIe over 3,. a week. J have bere 
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spoken of the labourers who house aud feed themselves. Those farm servants whose 
special duties necessitate their living on the immediate premises of their employers. are 
generally engaged by the year. and being housed and fed, receive from 51. to 101. a-year 
secOl'ding to the nature of their employment. and the district which they inhahit. 

(9.) The actual elJli~ration to other countries of the agricultural population is in all 
probability very small. Stati>tics show exactly to what extent the agricultural popUlation 
is increa,ed or diminished each year by dcpart.ures or arrivals, but without specifyill~ the 
destination of the one or the origin of the oth",·. In the year 1867, on a rural population 
estimated at the close of the year at 2.446,774 souls, there were 3.315 more departures 
than arrivals. But it is unquestionable that this draught from the rural population (which 
was h'll dly felt with an excess of births over deaths amounting to 28,266) was in great 
measure attributu.ble to the perpetual flow of population towards the towns. The excess 
of emigration over immigration for the whole country in the year 1867 was but 1,851 
persons, and of this number it is probable that a large part belonged to the town and not 
the rur,,1 population_ . 

(10.) The landed proprietors of the Netherlands engaged in the cultivation of their 
own farms, invariably live on those farms. 

(11.) After what 1 have said of the average size of Dutch farms it is almost unneCC5-
sary to state that thl're is nothing either in the way the occupiers of these farms al'e 
housed, clothed, and fed, or in their general circumstances which calls for much commise
ration; perhaps there is but little which suggests improvements. A succession of bad 
harvesls, a blight, or a murrain may indeed.oceasionally be the' cause of extensive losscs 
amongst these more than peasant proprietors. hut is seldom that of real suffering. By 
dmwing on tbeir own pecuniary resources put by for the dowry of a daughter or the portion 
of a younger son, by cheerful self-denial, and careful husbandry, they sooner or later 
succeed in making up for their losses, and guing ahead again. The cattle plag.il w~s a 
source of untold 1096 t() the pastoral population of Holland. whole herds were swept off by 
its malignant agency. anll yet the empty meadows have already been retenantcd, and 
Holland is as rich in cattle as she was before the scourge first appeared. 

(12.) It is out of my power to fllrnish the requil'ed information regaruing the 
llluubcrs and rate of increase per acre of the propl'ietor farmers, as no special statistICS 
regarding them as distinguished from the rural population generally, have been collected. 
Indeed. the fUI'm in which information on this subject is sought leads me to infer that it 
contemplates II far more n(lmerous class than that of the proprietor farmers of the 
Netherlands. 

(13.) Public opinion iu this country has not been specially directed tp the condition of 
the propl"iet.or farmers, or to the pal-ticular ad"antages or disadvantages of the system as 
distinguished from that of tenant farmers-a satisfactory evidence of the smooth way in 
which hoth the systems have been found to work. Complaints are unheard, nor ilia I 
believe that much cause fOI' complaint. exists. The men who direct the current of public 
opinion in this country are engrossed with matters, some of which, though further removed 
from them ill point of distance, affect them more intimately than the comparative advan
tagrs of proprietor or tenant farming, on which the general opinion mi~ht not be 
inaccurately described as oue of satisfied indifference. 

(B.)-TENANTS OR SUlI-TBNANTS UNDER LAND~RD8. 

I. The size of farms beld by tenants does not materially differ from that of farms 
cultivated by the persons owning them, which has been described in answer to 
Query A. I. 

2. Tlw Dutch I .. w specially relating to the tenure of land is contained in the Civil 
Code. book iii, c. 7, s.4. It is identical with the regulations contu.ined in the Code 
Nnpoleon, book iii, title ~, c. 2. s. 3, with the exception that Articles 1763, 176-1, and 
I i7 5 of the French Code arc omitted in the Dutch. 

The law presumes that II landlord ill letting out a farm does so with the object and on 
the understanding that it will be used and culti\'ated as such, and holds the tenant bound 
so to use and cultivate it. Accordingly, should tbe tenant fail to furnish it with the stock 
necessary for its cultivation, should he utterly neglect it, injure it, use it (or purposes never 
intended, lind generally should he fail to execute the conditions of tbe lease, and tbe 
Il\ndlurd suffers injury thereby, the latter has the power to acul-l the lease alld claim 
damages with i'lterest. 

2E2 
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In case of half or more tban half the harvest bein; dc.,troyed .Ily some Ilut()rcscen 
accident or misfortune, such as hail, frost, blight, inundation, &c .• and in ca,.'o the 1'>6s i. 
Dot compensated for by subsequent good harvests, a proportionllte diminution in the rent. 
hIlS to be made by the landlord for that year, provided thllt no express stipulation to the 
contrary has been inserted in the lease. Compensat.ion caD only be clain\l'd in case tht' 
crops were still standing at the time of their destruction. . . 
. The usual length of tenul'es varies according· to district. generally being sufficient to 
cover the time required for one full succcssion or round of crops; thus, in some parts it is 
the custom to grant three years' leases, in others live years, in other9 six years, and in 
others twelve vears. 

The 1595th Article of the Civil Code forbids a ten anI, without permission of tht' 
landlord, to sub-let 01' make over his farm to another, under penalty of annulling tht' \cast' 
and payment of damages, with interest, and of costs; Dor is I he landlord ohlif:ed, a~cr the 
original lease is anDulled, to recognize the sub.tenuncy. 

3. According to Jaw, a tenancy may be created either by parol 01' Ily wl'ittcn Af:ree
ment. 'Vben there is no written agreement, the lease is su pposed to be for snch time as 
is necessary for the tenant to gather all the crops from his land; tlllN, the Icn,e of a 
meadow, orchard, or vineyard is snpposed to be for olle year; but the It'nge of a fi1l'ln 
under a succession of crops is considcr~d to last till the succession is completed. 

lt~ on the expiration of a written lease, the tenaut remains in posse~sion, with Ihe 
tacit consent of his landlord, a new lease is e~tablished on the same terms as before, the 
length of tbe fresh lease being determined IlS ahove. 

4. It is not a habit to make an entry of leases in the pllhlic 1·e3i~ter8. J t eon, 
however, be dO!le, and the law may be suid to encoul'Jge the pl'llctice, thou3h 110t 
prescribillg it, for, if the entry be made witbin three months of the signing of the lellse, it 
is effected gratis. It may be mentioned that there is 1111 Act (A rticle HlI7 of the Civil 
Code) which prescribes that agreements between two person~, affecting a third party, do 
not come into force till the day when they are registered or acknowledged in writing by 
the party affected, or till tbe existence of such agreements is"vcrified by some authentic 
document, or when one of the persons who signed it is dead. 

6. There is no law or custom whereby a tenant is considered IlS having a right to sell 
his interest in his farm, with or without consent of his landlord, except in <,use of leliSCs in 
perpetuity, which will be de&cribed hereafter. 

Refit. 

1. In case of tenancies,"the payment to the proprietor is made by a fixed amount, 
and this is almost invariably in monev. "Deelhebbende Pachters," 01' tenants wbo pay 
rent in proportion to, or by share 01; produce, are known only ill a felY parts of tbe 
countrv. 

2: The amount of rent is invariably settled when the agreement iM made. If this, U. 

occasionally may happen, has been done merely by word of mouth, and no receipt fIJr rent 
already paid or other proof can ·be produced, then. by Article 1605 of the Civil Corle, the 
landlord must be believed on bis oath, unless the tenant prefer to have tbe rent estimated 
by properly-qualified persons. 

The scale of rent is arranged amicably between landlord aDd tenant before the latter 
takes possession of the land; the custom of the place. privllte competition, or other similar 
considerations naturally regulate its amount; but. in case a. hm~lIol'd cannot by other mealll 
come to terms with an expectant tenant, recourse is had to valuatiou by any competent 
persons. But, as in such case no lease has yet been signed, 01' pled~" on either side given 
or taken, it is a purely voluntary proceeding, and offerd but little occasion for dispu te or 
the intervention of the law. 

Rent is payable yearly, and, except in a few instances, not in advann·. Tbere are 
two dates on which payment is usually effected, namely, the 21st February or the 11th 
November. 

I confess to having experienced some difficulty in arriving at the meaning of the term 
" hanging gale," as it exists in no dictionary or ellcyc\opredia. general, legal, or commercial, 
to which I have had ;1.0 opportunit.y of referring. 1 believe the word gale to be a con. 
traction of the Saxon word gravel, or rent, tbe same which still exists in the word gravel. 
kind, the tenure to this day in force in Kent. where land, in the event of intestacy, is 
distributed equally among aU the sons. I baye recently beeu given to understand that 
the term" hanging gale" is equivalent to a funning account of rent, and i. uilCd to denote 
the system by which the tenant iDstead of paying his rent as he ought to do keeps & 
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running account with his landlord, the effect of which is that he is alwavs ill a'T","'·. If 
this be the true meaning, then all I can say is that there is no such thing 8S a ha::giug gale 
in this country. 

(3.) The landlord has undoubtenlyan unlimited power of raising the renton the 
termination of the tenant's lease, and of obtaining it provided the tenant consents to take 
a fresh lease on the new terms, but not otherwise. In case of non-payment of rent or 
other breach of covenant, including, as has been already named, leaving bis farm unculti
"oted or putting it to a use other than tha~ for which it was designed, the landlord, if he 
sufI!!r any injury thereby, m.a~ require the annulling of the lease and obtain compensation 
for expenses, and damages with interest. 

(4.) The form of procedure by which landlord and tenant enforce their claims does 
not materially differ from that prescribed by the C"de Napoleon. If it is a question of 
recovery of rent, the landlord may have recourse to a distress on the written authority of a 
Magistrate. The distress is effected with the aid of an officer of justice who is empowered 
10 resort to force should it be necessary. The power of distraining can only be eml'lovcd 
within certain limits which do not materially differ from those observed iu English law. 'the 
object being to avoid depriviug the debtor of the absolute necessities of life, and reducing 
him to a state of destitution. Farm pl'Oduce and implements and live stock are liable to be 
distl'ained. The effects seized are impoUl\ded and placed in charge of an appointed guardian 
till the day of public sale, which must be properly advertised. The proceeds of the 
sale are divided amongst the creditors as the law directs. The landlord in virtue of his 
lease, al(TCement. or contract has a prior claim to other creditors on the produ"e and every 
thing else on the farm, such as cattle, agricultural implements, &c., whether they belong to 
the tenant or not. (Arts. 1185, 1186, 1188, Civil Code.) 

Evictiolll. 

(\.) The form of procedure by which a landlord bas it in his power to evict a refrac
tory tenant whose lease has expired, or been cancelled in consequence of his:having refused 
to pay rent or having otherwise infringed its provisions, is laid dowu in the 41st Article of 
Judicial Organization, and the 53rd and 122nd Articles of the Code of Civil Proceliurp. 
The luudlord commences by presenting at the Magisterial or District Court, a petition for 
the annulling of the lease on the plea of infraction of its provisions in ease it has not 
already expired. It is at this point that the tenant has an opportunity given him of 
resisting the action by producing written proofs of existing, renewed, or extended tenancy. 
If he fails to do so, the Court issues a writ of ejectment, specifying the time for its 
execution. In no ease can this be delayed o\'er one month, and, except ill rare cases, 
where tho tenant has shown some special claim to indulgence, it is put into immediate 
exccntion, very frequently on the day following its issue. 

(2.) Evictions seldom occur, but there are no official statigtics en the subject. The 
most general reasons for evictions are non-payment of rent, and refusal of the tenunt to 
quit on the expiration of his lease. 

Improvements. 

(I.) IUlprovements (particularly buildings) are al ways made by the lundlord, except in 
those special cases where the contrary is specified in the lease. 

(2.) In the latter ease, if the tenant were to be requil-ed to make over to th~ landlord 
the buildings and othl'r improvements on the tel'mination of the lease, such an ,mportant 
condition woule! certainlv be specified. 

(3 Rnd 4.) Unless specially stipulated in the lease, the law gives the landlord, upon 
resllming possession, no legal right to the impr~vem~nts mode upon the ful·m. by t.he 
tenant. On the contrary, the tenant may, on leaV:lllg hls farm, rem?v.e and take With 111m 
all that he has erected at his own expense, provlded only that no lllJury be tht-reby done 
to the pl'operty. Should the landlord forcibly attempt to prevent such removal, the tenant 
may appffil to the Court, which, after proper inqui~y, will authorize the removal, and se?d 
police-otiicers to see that it is effected. The chums of the tenant are not necessar,ly 
forft'itl'd by !.he mere circumstance of his having delivered up the farm. 

(5.) Tenants receive no aid in raising loans for improvement of their holdin;8 either 
from Government or special public companies, or banks aided by Government, or enabled 
by sl'f'ci;:\ law or charter to grant loans. 
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MuceUaneOO8. 

(I.) There are 1>0 complaints of unfriendly relations between landlords and tellant~. 
ugislntr.e. interfcrerce has therefore been unnecessnry. 

(:!.l \Vith rego"d to the manner in which tenant-farmers cultivate tLeir ',mns an,] 
employ lahour, and ,,·ith respect to their standard of living,· solvency, indf'l,,'",lene,', tlnd 
geneml circlHllstmwes and character, I cannot learn that they fall fur helow the 8\,f'rn;e of 
proprietor-farmers. They are, of course a le~s wealthy e1as.q, inasmuch as neither the land 
which they occupy nor, in general, the buildings which they use, or the house in whkh 
they reside, helongs to them; hut this does not prevent the observations on pl'opril'tor
farmers in the ('['.dier part of this Rl'port from applying equally to them. 

e:\.) I ha', j no means at my disposal for ascertaining what is the annual rate of 
increase in the population, among tenants, 8S compared with that of small proprietors. 

(4.) It has already been stated in answer to Query A 9, that the emi~ration from the 
whole country isJ:>ut smail, and that frOID the rnral districts it is probllhly Atill smaller. 
Jt is impo,sihle to say to what extent tenant-farmers and their children, as distinguished 
from the rest of' the rural population, tal,cs part in this small flow towards other cOllntries. 
Stati8tirs on this head are silent. 

(5.) Tl'e extent to which public opinion has been occupied with the question of the 
advantages or disadvantages possessed hy the system of tenant-farming over that of 
proprietor-fl·,rrning bas already been described in Answer to A 13. 

(6, 7,~, and 9.) The Legislature hM never interfered in any way either for the 
purpose of rromoting the creation of freeholds, or tenancies by proprietors, or the «mnting 
of leases, or in any other way to increase, by artificial means, the number of owners or 
fl'eehold('rs. Public opinion having never called for any such interference ()n the 1'1111; 

of the Statl:. It has generally been found that the landed proprietors have, without 
pressure, collsulted their own interests and' tbo~ of others. by never refusing to brant I'mg 
leases, and wen leases in perpetuity, as in Groningen, of unreciaillled lands, to tho"e 
willing to g) to the expense and labour of bringing them under eultivatioll, while the 
holdin!;'s alr)ady in existence are found to adapt themselves in size to the requirements 
and means (f the tenants. As to forcible creation of freeholds, rent is low in the Nether
lands, and 1.\ tenant can ohtain a lease on such terms that he seldom is tempted to look orl 
it as a grieunce that its proprietorship is denied him. 

(10.) The Government gives no assistance to tenant fanners who are strh;ng to 
become oWliers of the land which they cultivate or of other land. Correct returns of the 
number of such cases cannot bc furnished. Tenants frequently receive as~istanee, 
however, in their endeavours to iucrease the size of their farms from the Land Mortga~e 
Companies, but these have not published returns of the assistance granted by them lor 
this particular purpose, the returns published not distinguishing in faet, 80 far as I have 
been able to ascertain, hetween house, farm, or other immovable property. 

(11.) The law of succession requires the division in equal portions, among<;t the 
children or next of kin, of a major part of every inheritance withont regard to its nature or 
origin, and this is naturally calculated to favour to a very great extent the division of 
landed property. But 011 the other hand there exists a very prevalent desire with 
individuals to avoid unnecessarily splitting up the paternal estates. It is a common thing 
for n farmer, whether proprietor or tenant, to have accumulated before his death Bufficient 
movable property, frequently in the funds, to enable him to assign a portion therefrom to 
one on another of his chilw·en. 

(C.)-COPYROLD (":BEKLEHRBCB.T"). 

There ClIists in the province of GI'()ningen a system of land tenure which resembles in 
some points the copyhold tenure of England. I speak of the" Beklemming .. system. A 
hi8tol'y of its origin and growth would make a most interesting subject of study, hut would 
far exceed the limits of the place which it occupies in the present Report; I musl. content 
mysdf thereforc, at all events for the present, with giving, in as few words as I can, a 
general idea of the mode in which this peculiar kind of tenure has gradually grown up, 
and of some of the more salient points ()i' its present cbaracter. 

More than one theory hM been started as to the source to which it in the first 
instance owes its existence, but the one which has probably met with the greatest number 
of supporters is that which traces it back to times anterior to the sixteenth century, and 
declares it sprung from the excessive landed property or the Ohurch in those parts 
"revious to the ReformaU\l.l. According to the 8(]vocate8 of thi.6 theory the lands in th" 
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possession of the monasteries were so large as to exceed the capabilities of the monks to 
ring them under proper cultivation. It therefore became a common practice for tht: 

monasteries to grant leases of land~ which had eitber never within the historic period beeu 
tilled, or which had been allowed to return to their natural state. These leases were 
usually granted for a term of six years, and as the tenant undertook to make ,every 
improvement at his own expense, the rent was placed at all extremely low figure. Even 
then such terms of tenure could never llave been greatly to the advantnge of the cultivator, 
who at the end of his lease, finding he had received but a small return for the expense to 
which he had heen put, naturally clung to the land and insisted on a renewal of the lease. 
Land being in those days plentiful compared to the hands avaihlble to cultil'ate it,Jhe 
monks had to yield the point, but not until they had received a douceur, which came by 
habit to be looked on by both parties as a sin, quli nOn to the renewal of every lease, ana 
was usually equal to a year's rent. On this condition the lease, which was a written one, 
was I'cllcwed for another period of six years; and so again time after time. As the estates 
let out in thi. manner increased in value and productiveness, the proprietors sometimes 
managed to obtain an increase of rent, though often this was 'compounded for an extra
ordinary present, such as on the marriage of a tenant,ol' when a son succeeded to the 
possession on the death of his father. This, too, gradually came to be looked on as a rigbt 
hy the proprietors, who rcfused to acknowledge tbe validity of the succession, the marriage 
of the tenant, or tbe legitimacy of the children on any other conditions. These different 
presents or offerings were called and still bear the name of "Ges('henk." But no gratifi
cation of the kind would induce the proprietors to renew the lease except to a direct 
descendant of the last tenant. If, therefore. a tenant died childless the use of tbe farm 
reverted to its owner. 'In the same way, no tenant could sell his right of tenancy, or 
.. Beklemrecht " as it was called, to another. Neither was it allowed to divide a lium 
amongst the children of a deceased tenant. On t.his point the proprietors were inexorable; 
th~y sought ease and simplicity above aU' things; they had no wish to have to do with 
half-a· dozen tenants instead of one; there was but one original lease, and whatever private 
family arrangements might be made among the childreu, but one hand held the title deed, 
but one name was inscribed on theil' rent-roll, and they accordingly acknowledged but one. 
Tesponsible tenant. 

All these restrictions clearly betoken a state of things in which, on the one side, thcre 
was the farmer a de facto holder for himself aud his direct heirs in perpetuity of an eslate 
in which he had deep interest, and at a rcnt below what it was worth, but on a title which 
he Iwcw to be faulty: and on the other side, the proprietor conscious of his wealmess, 
unahle to evict. his tenant, and glad to compound with him for an occasional small rise in 
rent and a more frequent and regular gratification. 

111eo came the Reformation, and with it the suppression of the monasteries, the 
dispersion of their o'~cupants, and the confiscation of their possessions to the State, which 
in those days was the province. The province thus found itself the legal po~sessor of 
immense estates producing but a limited revenue, and held by a class of men w bo hud long 
ap;o learned to look on themselveS as irremoyable. But the State was stronger than the 
Chll~(,~ hn~1 proved itself: There was a si~~le "Rentmeest~r" charged with the 
adm IIllstrntlOn of the dOID'llns, to 'whom all petitions and memonals on the part of the 
.. Beklcmde Mcijers. ~ as the tenants were termed, were referred, and by whom they were 
adjudgl'd on the principles most in accordance with his own views and the interests of the 
IlUistel'S whose servant he was. Without the guidance of any laws applicable to the 
system, he had to give a written decision on every separate case brought bcfim'l him. 
These dt'cisiolls, or "Staatsresolutien," which are still in existence and have recently been 
puhlished, were quoted and relied on in the same way as are previous judgments ill English 
l,lW .. The Netherlands Civil Code, which was revi.ed from tbe Code Napoleon in 1838, 
contains but one allusion to the ,. Beklemrecht ;" it is in Article 1654, which reads thus :
"The • Bcklcml'echt' ana the perpetual 'Beklemrecht.,' born of private agreements or 
t·~tablished by other legal menns, are regulated by the conditions in the agreements and 
stipulatious themselves, and, iu default of any snch, by the customs of the place." 
Selt/om was lllore formal confession of inability or rcluctance to deal with a vcxed 
tluestion. 

But to return to an earlier date. Towards the middle of the last century it was 
dt'cided to nliellll.te the provincial domains, and accordingly they were nearly entirely 
disposed of to individual proprietors ahout this time. The" Meijers" thus found 
thelllselvl's ooee mOl'!' with fresh landlords, and lost no time in again trying to secure the 
boon they had in vaill been striving during more than two centuries to obtain, tbat is to 
~ny, al\ acknowleJgment on the part of the landlords that their lease was a I'er!.ctual one, 
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and not terminable every few years. The new proprietors on their part, reluctant to cn;;a<;e 
in lawsuits, and eager to put ;'a c;;u to the long-stauding dispute, showed thcmse\ve8 in 
many cases ready to meet the "iews of their tenants. In lieu of the old lease8 new OIll'S 

were frequently granted, containing the long-sought. for perpetuity dause, coupled" ith .the 
obligation, now made one of the conditions of the lease, of the ~uccessioD 811d rnnrring~. 
offerings. I n many ('Q$('S tenants had, however, to consent to an IIlcrease of rent. By the 
terms of the new leases, th" holding was secured in perpetuity to the II Meijer," and alkr 
him ttl his lawful heirs in ,lirect (ascending as well as descending) or collateral line. Thel'e 
was made this differencc, however, that the lawful heirs in direct descending line paid a 
"Geschenk" of only onc year's rent on succeeding to the tenancy, whereas other relativ('s 
were made to pay douhle. Similar paymcnts had to be made on the marriage of the 
tenant, or, if already mnnie!l. on his taking possession of the farm. In virtue of thi~ 
payment the wife becan~e a "co-Meijer" with him, and in the event of his d,'ath, had a 
prior claim to the tenancy to any other person, including the children. The" Meijer" hall 
also the faculty reserved to him of disposing of h;s " Beklemrecht," or tcnanc)" in whi('h 
case both the purchaser amI the seller had to pay to the proprietor of the land 8 ., Gcsdwnk" 
of one year's rent. But the old rule, which prohibited the division of I\n estate, wes stl'ietly 
adhered to, nnd but one individual was held to be the responsihle tenant. 

Such were the most striking features of the new leases in perpetuity which were fir.t 
granted towards the close of the last century, and which, down to the present day, nrc 
continually being substituted for the old oncs. The greater portion of tile fal'ms in 
Groningen are now held on these terms, though there is also a large numbrr still held 
under the old form of lease, in which cases al\ conditions of tenure not expressly ddined 
in the lease lire still determined in law according to the" Staatsre80Iutien." But, in point 
of fact, the" Meijer" holding under the old lease enjoys much the same privile~c~ that 
have heen formally secured by the new lease .. ' There are few proprietors, for instance, 
who put themselves to the trouble now-a-days of renewing the Icases every six years, 
except in those cases where the periodical renewal is, by the express stipulation of the 
lease itself, made indispensable. Even then, the accompanying" Geschenk H is no longcl' 
looked for; aod !'are, indeed, are the instances in which a landed proprietor, availing 
himself of his legal though disputed right, incurs the odium of turning off a tenant who.e 
ancestors from time immemorial have held the farm which he still cultivates, and on which 
every building, ditch, sluice, fence, or other improvement has been made at his own or his 
predece5sor's expense. It may, therefore, be stated that practically the whole of the 
tenant farmers of Groningen hold under interminable leases, subject to the payment of a 
Rmall annual rent in addition to certain obligations on specified occasions, such as marriage 
or slIcces,ion. So thoroughly is this the recognized custom of the Province thut a 
proprietor desirous at the present day of disposing of land hitherto held exc!usi,fely by 
himself will do so on the" Beklemming" system. He will scll for a certain lump 8um 
the " Beklemrecht·' to a filrmer desirous of taking the land on aD interminable leuse, 
subject to the usual conditions of rent and "Geschenk," and he will still have the propl'ie
torship of the land, representing an income equal to 2 or 3 per cent. on its previous value, 
which he ,,·iIl now sell at a reduced price to some capitalist. 

The foregoing is a light, though, I have every reason to hope, an accurate sketch of 
the" Beldcmming" system of tenure in Groningen, which, though differing in its origin, 
will be recognized as bearing in its preseut development a considerahle resemblance to the 
English copy holds with their quit rents and fines. Farms held under this tenure are culti
vated, in most respects, as tbose alrcady descrihed as farmed by proprietor farmers. The 
farms themselves are not so e~tensive as reckoned in acres as in many other parts, for they 
vary from 50 to 150 acres, but the land is richer, and the (arms do not often comprifIC 
woods, peat grounds, commons, and otber uncultivated tracts, as they frequently do in 
other parts of the country. 

With this, I think, I had better terminate a Report which haH already exceeded the 
limitR which I originally assigned to it, and which, being on a dry subject, ought at least 
to have possessed the redeeming point of brevity. I haye endeavoured, not, indeed, 
without much kind and valuable help from others far better acquainted than my.elf with 
such details, to answer fully and to the point the several queriCB put to me, nor have I 

. sought to intel';;perse my replies with more readable matter. The result is certainly not 
calculated to ellgage the. attention of a disinterested reader. I can only hope that it may 
not prove utterly valueless in the opinion of those for whom I have written. 

. (Signed) SIDNEY LOVOC(C 
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No. 19. 

Lord .d. Lot/va to Ike Earl 0/ Clar~d01l.-(Received NovBmber 1.) 

My Lord, Berlin, October 27, 1869. 
W JTH reference to YOUT Lordsbip's Circular despatch of the 26th of August last, 

inclosing a series of questions relating to· the laws and customs affecting the tenure. of 
land in Prussia, the answers to which your Lordship directed should be embodied in II 
Report to be drawn up by Her Maj<ll!ty's Secretary of Embassy, or failing him .by the 
Second Secretary, I have the honol11' to state tbat, in consequence of Mr. Petre's time 
being so fully occupied with his official duties and wit!! the preparation of a Report which 
he had already commenced on II subject connected with, tbe condition of the artisan and 
industrial classes iu Prussia, 1 chHged Mr. Harriss-Ga.,trell to draw up a ltepo~t in 
accordance with your Lord:;hip's instructions, II duty wbich he has ah'eady partially 
accom plished. 

The plnn which has been adopted by Mr. Harris-Gastrell is to divide his Report into 
five parts :-the. first, Introductory; the second. a Sketch of Prussian Legislation, past 
and present, affecting Land; the third, relating to the Distribution, Population, and 
Cultivation of Land; the fourth, containing brief answers to the Questions, and giving 
reference to fuller information contained in othE'r parts of the Report; the fifth, and last 
part, containing Results of PeNonal Ob.ervation and Inquiry in particular Districts. 

I have now the honour to transmit to your Lordsbip copy of a letter from 
Mr. Harriss-Gash'ell inclosing Parts 1 and 11 of bis Report, and in doing so 1 beg parti
cularly to draw your Lordship's attention to the summalY wbich is given in Section D of 
Part ·ll of the Prussian Legislation, past and present, affecting tbe tenure of land, witb a 
review of its general resulLs. 

I also take this opportunity of testifying to the great industry and zeal which 
Mr. Gastrell has shown in collecting and sifting materials for his Report, in order to 
fumish Her Majesty's Government with the fullest pos,;iule informal ion Itpon every point 
connected with so important an inquit-y. 

I have further tha honour to inclose tbe copy of a despatch, dated 12th October, 
which I have received from Her Majesty's Consul at Konigsberg forwarding replies to the 
queries which I transmitted to him regarding the tenure of land in East Prussia. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) AUGUSTUS LOITUS. 

Inclosure 1 in No. J 9. 

Mr. Harriss-Gas/rell to Lord .d. Loftus. 

My Lord, Berlin, October 27, 1869. 
I HAVE the honour to state that I have lost no time in collecting materials for a 

Report upon land in Prussia, and tbat I am still giving my best attention to tbis subject, 
in accordance with the instructions in the Earl of UU"endon's despatcb of tbe 26th of 
August. last, mm'ked Circular, to which you di,-ected my attention. • 

I have ubo the honour to place herewith in yOUI'I ordship's handg, for transmissioQ 
to the Earl of Cla"cndon, the fi ... t alld S('cotld par!,s of my Report. The first part contains 
merely a general introduction to the whole suhject; but the sccond part deals, I leal' witb 
much impc..r'ection and many shortcomings, with the illll,o,·taut subject of the National 
Agricuitu,'e legislation of, Rnd the other legislation affecting land in, Pl"Ussia. The 
remaining parts of the Report w,lI contuin thut kind of information as appertaining rather 
to tbe purely agricultural conditions thall to the iegi.llltive conditions of tbe lane! question, 
which forms the subject of many of the questions set forth ill the list of questions lIlciosed 
in the Earl of Clarendon's circular despatch. 

Hut I hasten to place now in your hand., rathel' than await the termination of my 
inqlliri,'s into those agl'iculturol clln,!itlons, the pat·t which I have prepared on tbe legisla
tive conditions of the land question in Pru>tiill, lIluSlIluch us they forl)1 a distinct portion of 
the in\'t'stigation and liS they may be of immediate u'e for purposes of comparison "I;th 
the conditiuns of the land question in Ireland. Sillce 1 aln personally little acquainted 
witb thut vital question of our national {'conomv, I have preferred to restrict myself to 
rlln"inll: OVPl" the whole tidd of inquity hore, and to l'ol\ectiug as fully as possilJle witltill 
tho bri,{ tillle at'(:ordcd every vat'iety of iut'onnation th,·",·iu. I beg to obscl've to yOlU' 
LOl'dshil" tbat 1 have interpret.:d th~ iUlittuct.ions of t,hQ Ead of Clwentlon to mean that 
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th~ writer of this RepOit shoull] eodeavour to draw such a picture of the land Ijut'stion in 
Prussia, as should enable the rraders of the Report to ascertain ,.·hcther or IIot !tIlY main 
features or any chief or subordinate details might be profitably studieJ for U5C in Irclallli. 
I ha\'e considered that this ohject would be most practically attuined; first, by epitoluizillC 
the materials of the land question for the readers who shall honour my Rl'p"rt with 
perusal, and then by introducing. brief summa~cs Of. the re~~lts obtained in rru8,;i8~ ~tld 
by adding a few general observatIOns on the cluef pomts of mterest, I hllye Ill·conha;;ly 
auopted this plan. 

One word as to the outward form of my Report, As your Lorchhip knows, J hovt" hnd 
comparatively little time in which to collect and condcnse tile materials for this Rt'port. 
A~ also Your Lorrlsbip is aWill'e, the difficulty of my task has been mudl increased by ti" 
necessity of reading up the subject, with all its technicalities, in a foreign language. bt:fur~ 
it could be epitomised in Illy own tongue, Moreover, 1 ba"e neither t.he pen of the rcady 
wdter, nor the vocabulary of the pr:1ctised writer. For these reasons I must, thcrl'furt', 
be)! ind'llgf'llce not only for any disconnection of slIhjeet. but al~o for any crudellc,s or ' 
styl~, and for any wallt of fluency in composition, which may be frequently pcrccptiLlc i,l 
Illy R~llUrt. I must also bpg indulgence for any imperfections in the treatment of, :ind 
especially nny d(,(ective acquaintance with the technical languac:e of, those numerous 
portions of the inquiry, of which my pl'evious knowledge was limited to the currclI~ 
knowledge of daily life. 

I need not ussme your Lordship that I shall allow no unneee<sary delay to oecm ill· 
the preparation of the remaining portions of my Report. 

Your Lord.hip will observe from thc plan of my Report, ns stated in the intr0<hldorf 
pm.lgrnph, that it is my intention to append to it a list of the boul,s linu pllhlicutiuns 
1 have consulted, J may, howenr, be permitted to acknowledge hcre the obli~"tiol\1 
uncleI' which I am to Uluny authors of general and technical trcati.es, and to state that I 
ha\~ freely m"d the official publication issued by the Prussian Govel'lllllent uno"r tbel 
editorship of Dr. l\Ieit7.cn on "Land and its Agricultural Relations in the l'ru".iall 
Monarchy before 1866," 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. P. HAItRISS-GASTRELL. 

---------------------
Inclosure 2 in No. 19. 

Report upon Land in Prus.ia, 

I. ,\ REPORT upon Land in a State, whose agricultural con.titotion is uniform and 
not yaricd, would from its wide-reaching branches cOler an enormous urea of in(luiry. 
But a Report upon Land in a State like Prussia, whose agricultural constitution Ims L~cn 
Bluth mri"d anu is still not uniform, must necessarily cover a yet larger area of inquil·Y. 
An,l not only is the area of inquiry thereby enlarged, but the difficulty of inquiry is alfo 
increased. It will therefore be desirable to examine each brunch ()f the slIhject separately 
ami with sub-divisions, in ordf'r that it may he easily seen in which branche. and in which 
sub-division, that difficulty of inquiry may bavp intcl.fel'ed with obtaining complete infor
mation, and in order thnt it may be rnore easily determin~d in which direction to PI'osl"cute 
s·,bscqucnt inquiries on p()ints of interest. 

ttan of the Ro~ort. 2, Acconiingly I propose to distribute this Report into th'e part.~. In the first »art 
I shall assemble some introductory observations lind statistics of a gencral charact"r, In 
the sccond pact ( shall give a .ketch of the history and prescnt state of the legislation 
affecting lund. In the third part I shall endeavour to delilleate historically ami actu;olly the 
agricultural conditions of land. and I shall.suh-divide this part into the distnbution, 
population, and culti,'ation of land, In the fourth part I shall gi ve short answers to 
the Jist of questions with references to the paragraphs of the lteport, in which the fuller 
inlormation !IIay be contained, and shall touch upon any subject9 of intel't'St which Hlay 
not have been treated ill any previous part of the inquiry. In the fifth and last part the 
resutls of pt'fsonal observation in the l'rovinct'S will be recorded. I al!\O purpo,;e, in~tead 
of making frequent references to my authorities, to append to the R"POlt a list of the 
books con~:Jlted. Finally, I purpose to preface the lteport with a u.ole of 'contents to 
facilitate references, and to append to it an explanarion of German terms, for which a word 
will bave been IJften arbitrarily selected in order to avoid the frequent repetition of several 
words or of a phrase which would alone render the meaning in English. 
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PART I.-GENERAl. INTROD{;CTlON. 

3. This is a Report upon land in Prussia, and not upon land in the North German
Confederation. It 18 however intended in a subsequent Report to note, if time and 
opportunity permit, the chief points of interest in such countries-a.~ Mecklenburg for 
inHtance-which nre within, so to speak, the district of this Embassy_ This is a yet more 
restricted Report, for it iK a Report llpon land in ~he Prussia before 1866 and not in the 
Prus8ia since 1866. It is likewise intended ip a sllpplemelltary Report to record briefly 
the chief points of interest-and therc are some of importance-in the agricultural consti
tutions of the newly-acquired provinces. This Report will then be a Report upon land in 
Prussia, including only the eight old provinces of East ann \Y cst Prllssia, Pomerania, 
Brandenburg, Posen, Silesia, Saxony, Westphalia, and the Hhine. But it will, of course, 
be understood that thc word" PrussilL" will have a varying meaning, as to the territory it 
includes, according to the period of her history, to which auy particular part of the Report 
may refer. It will be u,ed as denoting the Monal'chy at the date, to which the circum
stances trcated of in any given part of the Report belong. 

4. These preliminary remarks being made, it is neCCS8t,ry for marking out the area of 
inquiry ovel' which this Repol't should extend to call to mind the general tenor of the 
E>lrJ of Clarendon's circular despatch of the 26th of A ugllst last, Bnd the general 
hearing of the questions inclosed therein. It will accoruingly be desirable to give a 
~enm· .. 1 account of the Kingdom of Prussia, and to preface this account by n brief state
ment of the relative importance of Prussia as a Stare. 

(A.)-TUB RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF PRLTSHIA AS A STA'rE, 

5. This relutive importance can be best shown by noling oU"Sorily her political and 
sociul relatiolls in comparison with those of Gther European States, of other German 
States, of other Zollverein States, and lastly, of othel' States of the N(lrth German 
Confederation. 

(a.)-In EUI'ope. 

G. Since 1815 the proportion of absolute Monarchies in Europe 4has fullen frolU 
78 pcr cent, to 10 pCI' cent. Prussia, by being morc 01' less constitutional since 1848, has 
assisted in diminishing the formci' pl'Opol'lion. Her ParlialUent is di.tingui.hablc from the 
Parliaments of many other States by its practical equalitr, and neither practical nor 
scarcely theoretical liberty of action. The House of Lords belongs to the slUall category of' 
Upper Chambers, in which a third of the Members represent merit, and a half only of the 
scats are hereditary. The Lower Honse is distinguishable by the system of election, which 
consists in indirect election nnd in separating the elector;; hto three classes. Prussia is 
distinguishable from nil other Statcs by the practice of Univel'.al Sum'age in her l'mlia
mentary elections, C'xcept from France, Switzerland, and Denninrk, and the newly-erected 
Confederation of North Germany, lind quite recently from Spain. It appears that 20-S 
per oent. of the inhabitants lire electors, but only 30 per cent. of thesc voted in 1867. In 
France and Switzerland only is the proportion of electors higher; but, with few exceptions, 
th" proportion of voting electon is higher in other countries, In Engbnd about 9 per 
cent. arc electors, and of these only 41 per cent. appear to votc. Prussia is one of the 
large majority of States, in which the proceedings of the courts are public und the 
institution of a jury exists. As to her political and administrative organization it is 
impossible to institute a comparison with other States; but, tiS compared with othel' 
States, Prussia lIlust be allotted, if not a high place for the wholesome iufluence of that 
organization, at leru;t a good place in the scale, 

7. In extent of terl;tory Prussia is now scventh in rlink, having since 1866 taken 
l' .... ccdrnco of Great Britain. But the relath'e proportion of population is of fm' more 
importance than the 1"Cllltive extent of terl;tory. This relative proportion is 177'8 
inhabitants per square mile. Belgium and Saxony hal'e morc than double that pro
portion; but el'en amongst the eight lm-ge States she has only a middle place for density 
of population. On tho other hand. she is peopling her terdto:-y at a faster rate than any 
other State except Saxony and NOfWllY, and than any other of the eight large States. 
If the rate of progression of past years were continued c, Prussia would,» as M. Block 
remarks, .. have nearly quadrupled ller population in the 16n years it will require for 
}'rance to double her population." But the rates of progression diminish as the density 
of population increB8e1l. The converse is however not true, for rareness of population 
does not necessarily incrt"8se the ratio of progression, as witness Russia. The questions 
grouped around this question of population are interesting for estimating the future 
poai"oa of Prussia amongst natigns; but for the purposes of tbill report it has been 
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necessary only to indicate her relative importance in n-nitory and population among', . 
the European States. 

8. As regards the proportion of poor person!!, - which in Europe is 1 in 30, PrUI!i~ 
takes a middle place, for she hlos 1 in 34, wheteas, (or .instll~. Holland h •• t in 7, 
Belgium.t in 8, S"iherland 1 in 20, aod Great Britain alld Germany Mch I in 22. 'fb, 
other countries who in this respect precede .ber are Sauoy, SpaiD. Denmark. Portugal, 
Sweden, Frant:;e, Norway, Bavaria, aod Italy. Austria (ollowil ber closely. baving I in J!i. 
But as to the tendency to increase or decrease oC the proportion of POOl', Prussia's pOliitioQ 
i. by the latest accessible statistics slightly unfavourable, for her proportion in 185:.1 
was I in 36, whereas in 1861 it was 1 ill 34. 10 a similar period Holland had considcl'lIbly 
diminished her poor. The diminution which had been taking place in Great Britain wa. 
checked by the cotton famine. The statisti08 of the Prussian oensua of 1868 may .boW" 
a different tendency, in spite of the famine in East Prussia. 

9. But if tbere be any portion of comparative popuhltion ltatistics, wbicll more tlmll 
any othel' shows the importance of Prussia amongst otber countries in conneetion with 
the question of land, it is the relative proportioa of ber rural and urban population. 
Her urban population was 30 per cent. IWd is DOW 29 per cent. France has about tho 
same proportioD, but with the exception of Austria, aud of COUI'8e of RU88ia, no other 
large State has so great a per-centage of rural population. 

10, As to the relative financial positioR of Prussia the first noteworthy fact is, that 
she alone of the grea~ States Deeds only to levy in taxation. little more than one·hllif 01 
her nominal expenditure. Tbe proportion& of her revenue are as follows :-l<'rolO the 
Crown lands, Crown railroads, and other property. 44 per cent; from direct tdxatiOlIt 
19 pCI' cent.; and from indirect taxation, 37 per cent. Even Russia can thUll provide 

. only 14 per {)ent. Consequently, as compared with other States. Prussia raises by taxa-
~. ~ TaxatIon per tion only a small portion of her revenue, and the burden of the national cxpcllditu re it 
.., thus, at any rnte apparently, lighter. Whether or not she would do well to rid her"elf of 

the Crown properties is another question. The tax-payer of Prussia is abo less h(·avily 
burdened than the tax-payer of most other large States, if tbe taxation pl'r head b, 
regarded, for he of Prussia pays about 168., "hereM he of Great Britain pays about 418'1 
and ·he of France about 278. PrnSllia's position in !'espect ()f the IIggregate publi. 
administrative expenditure will be seen from the following figures:-

Aa to N alion&! 
Debt. 

A. to Tax.peying 
capability. 

Great Britain 
France. 
RUMi •. 
Au.tria 
1'"ly ., 
PruRsi!l • 

.. 

A<lmini8t1'ative E"poodi_. 
---.-----~~-----,--- ToW!, 
In the Budget. By proviDe"'l By Commll,D_et_, t------

£ £ • £ 
86,000.000 22,000,000 I 0~.OOO,006 
72,000.000 / 7,000,000 I 28,OOO,:JOO 107,000,000 
65,000,000 OnkDown 110.000,000 (1) 
46,000,000 /: Unkno..... 70,000000 (?) 
40,000,000 25,000,000 I U.OOO,OOO '0.000,000 
30.000,000 600,00(1 I 8,AnO.OOO 40.20o,onO 

It is therefore obvious that the subject in Prussia pays relatively Illis than in most 
large States and mucb less than in Great Britain and France, (or the necessity lind luxury 

. of being governed nnd administered; and it will be recollected that the extraordinary aud 
extraneous items included in the receipts to cover the 36,000,0001., are much higher than . 
the corresponding ones of the Budgets of other countries. As regards the proportiol1s of . 
direct and indirect taxation, Prussia takes a middle place, providing one-third of the. 
necessary amount by direct aDd two-thirds by indirect taxation, whereas Italy makes ahout 
equal use of direct and indirect taxation, and Great Britain makes the JellS! use of direct 
taxation. Last but not least in tbis financial comparison gfPrussia with other States is . 
tbe smallness of her national debt. It is a charge of scarcely over 26. 9d. pl'r bead p~r 
annum, whereas in Great Britain it is 168. 6d.; Italy, 148.; France, lOs.; and in mo~t 
other countries higher than in Prussia. fn filet, Prussia is the only great State in so 
exceptional a position, and only Norway, Sweden, and Switzerland are from this point or 
view in a better position. From another poir: t of view too Pru5sia'li position in respect 
of her national debt is enviable. It is scarcely double her State income, whereas in, 
Holland it is 12 times, in Great Bl'itain nearly 9 times, in Austria 8 times, and in f'roneo 
6 times tbe State revenue. 'Vith regard to her national credit Prussia is Dot 80 high io 
the scale, for in this respect Great Britain is still first, and France, as well as someamall"r 
countrie~, precede Prussia. It will be interesting, in connection with tbis subject, and a& 

4;- By H poor perpon5" are uot mC";lllt paupCT8 only, but the poor al80 wh08e m~nJl of Mubsilltenoe art" IY}I)I"e 

or I(>s'i prf'cariou~. "Poor pt'rson6" i$; \\."ed iu contradistinction to the more monlcd da'5k .... i.-... tLe Oi ~l(.'h .
pM'!am! " a1H~ th~ It 'Well-to do person",," . 
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sbowing the relative tax-paying capability of tbe population of tbe several countries, to 
l't'pl'Oduce from M. Maurice Block the following Table, which he considers to be tnerely 
approximative :-

ATcrnge Income. A\"t'rnge Taxation. Proportion. 

FroDeI. F'I'. •• Per .,...t. 
Unitod KiDgdom · . · . 685 61 31 7 49 
FfO,IlC8 . , " .. 6~8 38 98 6'68 
Ptu.ia · . · . · . 455 19 24 4'28 
AIIMtria · . .. · . 375 15 0 "00 
Rus-ria · . • • · . 161 14 91 9'26 
Italv · . · . .. 125 19 6 IS'65 

11. If the relative importance of agriculture in Prussia Rnd other States be eompared, 
the following Table, according to M. Block, can be construct.ed :-

Agricultural AYOrDge Relnms Hend of Cattle Bead of Cattle Population 
to p~r per per 

Total Popol&tioa. Hectare or Corn. 1,000 Inbl\bitantB. 100 Hectare!;. 

Per cent. Heotolitreo. Number. NlIIDber. 
h.i. ;n Europe · . ., &6t&90 18'0 ~93 86 
Italy · . · . .. 77 160 291 ~49 
PJoancc •• · . .. 61 14'6 494 846 
Bl·l~iul'll · . · . .. 61 19'3 402 660 
Pr ..... .. · . .. 46 19'8 640 369 
AWltria · . .. . . Iii 16'0 686 307 
81)l1ia .. · . .. 26 16'0 316 161 
Holland .. .. ... 16 230 4~2 539 
United Kin".!o", .. .. 12 40'8 515 178 

12. For estimating tbe relative importance of manufacturing industry, there are no 
luch even approximative figures at hand as the above, bnt Prussia's position amongst the 
large States in respect of commerce can be judged from the followiflg figures:-

Cvmmerce. ~merc •• I 

Year, Million. of £ Year. Millioilil of i. i In""",oe; 
I 
: Per eent. 

Unito4 Kidgdom .. 1856 356 1866 [)34 50 
Prone. ... .. 1868 126 1866 I 264 100 
ZoUYeftin .. .. 1857 106 1867 

i 
153 60 

Itat-, • .. .. 1867 68 1866 60· 

I 
.. 

AUlltTia .. .. 1856 66 1866 48" .. 
RU8~fl .. .. 1856 46 1865 . 52 15 

A. to Agri.uh~re. 

A. ,e Com ....... 

• 13 B • 1 d' th' . f P , . h h hiS A. t. Railway •• • clOre cone u 109 IS enrsory comparison 0 russIa WIt t e ot er arge tates, 
It iB desirable to note the fact that she has increased her fucilities of transfer by means of 
rrrilwnys at a relatively small expenditure and is . also in this respect in a favourable 
position, as the following Table will show:-

Length. Expendilnrc. Per Mile. 

Miles. £. £. 
Oreat Britain • 

• .. .. 13,900 826,000.000 44.800 
France .. .. .. 9.740 300,500,000 80,760 
PrullSia .. . . .. 6,616 98,30(),OOO 11,000 
Austrin .. .. .. 4.230 70,000,000 \6,500 
RUIIOia , . .. . , 3,7UO 60.000,000 1<1.000 
Itull' .. .. .. 3,070 80,000.000 26,600 
Spum .. .. , . 3.050 66.()00.OOO 21,900 

A. to et'nral 
14. In conclnsion Prussia has, in respect of the fullowing details, a first place for m.tt .... 

increase of population in the last fifteen years; for the relative numbel' of agricultural 
associations; for the increase of commerce; for the relative length of her navigable rivers; 
for the relative nnmber of her primary scbools, and. for the number of her higber schools i 
Bnd for the number of those wbo enn read and "'·rIte. But she has also a first place for 
the relative strength of her military forces, with their resulting loss of IOII1e 90,000,000 of 
dayos of I"bour. Pi'l!ssia hos R second place for rareness of crime; for extent of cultivated 
land; for relative Jll'oduce in cerel\ls; fur the net returns of her agriculture; for the 

• In Ih_ .....,. 80 illc,..,. .. call be caloulated, as the •• lent of territorr "., abaDgetL 
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absolute number of her agricultural associations; foJ' the relative numbel' of Pllyin~' 
banks, of depositors, and or relative amount of deposil>! ; audfor the re1nth'e number of many 
kinds of chal'itable institutions, such as hospitals, orphann~<'~, deaf and dumb u.ylum~, &c. 

15. It will hllve been seen from this brief review of Prussia's position in relation 10 
the position of other European States, that it is in many impoltant puints favourable to 
the development of the national wealth and to the advancement of Ihe national weal. 
This l'elatively favourable position must not be lost sight or. in trying to trace the causes 
of her prosperity, and must be quoted in opposition to 'any attempt to IIttribute her 
development during this century to this or thaI sd of causes, even if the sct of CRuses I.e the 
justly praised National Agriculture Legislation of Stein and Hardenhcrg. Threc inferenccs 
can be safely made from the foregoing premises, viz,; thut it is of more vilal importance 
to Prussia than to. some other Rtates to have a sound agl'iculturai constitution; that it is 
conscquently probable that her necessities as well as hpr enlightenmrnt will have taught 
her which is the soundest form of' agricultural constitution; and that howel'er much that 
constitution may differ from the constitution of other States, and however little it lIlay suit 
the existing circumstances in another Stat<', yet it is worthy of deeper study than can in 
this Report he bestowed upon it. 

(b.)-In Germany. 
16. III considering Prussia'R position in Germany it is unnecessary at present to 

compare her with Austria. It will be observed also that in stating her rcllllive importanre 
in Germany, thus defined, her relath'e importance in the Zollverein will IIlso be practically 
therein comprehended. The I'csult of the wars, at the end of the last and the beginninfl 
of this century, was to deprive Germany of 570 square geogl'aphicul miles and to invest. 
hrr wit.h 763 square geographical miles of territory, so that she remained with nn incl'case 
of 193 square geogl'aphical miles. By thD changes effected Prussia profited lat'!;ply. 
She had in 1866,5,070 square geogl'llphicul mile. out of the 9,675 square geogruphical 
miles of Germany. By the annexations of I ~56 she now possesses 6,37:J square geo:;ra
phical miles. As regards population the following Table will show Prussia's position at 
varioliS dates. 

: To tbe square: To the IlltUlre Annual 1'0 t.bc IqulIrll Annual luhaLitant!. : GeogrflphiClI1 Inhabitants. Geogrnphicd I ........ IDbabiunw. Geogr&l'bical 
luCl'llUf. Mile. Mile. MIle. -- -~- ------

1816, No. 1831. No, Per oeat. 18a8. N., Pet' cent. 

Prussia .. .. !O,,12:l,091 2,O~3 14,160,063 2,714 1'10 17,139,913 3,.Ji6 1'21 
Bavaria .. .. 3,r,fJO,OOO i 2,566 4i,31;),~69 3,110 1'01 4.61.",74R 3 •. '127 0'33 
SOORY .. .. 1,200,000 : 4,413 1,652,114 6.016 1 -i9 2,122,148 7,tlO:l I '36 
lIanover .. 1,305,351 ! 1,81iH 1,688,2R8 2,416 1'40 " .. ,.,. ~'" O'U 
WUI"temberg .. 1.396,{62 : 3.939 1.611,:111 4,6"8 0'14 1.690,8{)8 · •• 773 0'2' 
Baden .. 1,000,000 3,5n 1,2tH.482 4,5.&2 1'26 J ,33f),!i52 -4.7911 0'21 
Relit of Germany .. 4.2J7.307 .. 6,298.978 .. 1'22 6.9t1a.2:!tI •• 0-61 

'Xotal. .. 23,103,211 2,413 I 30,010,111 I :1,134 1'4a 3~,334,538 3,Gool O'U 

In density of population the Prussia of before 1866 was twelfth amongst thc Cerman 
States, Saxony being at the head and Mecklenburg being last, The rute of increase has 
been in favour of Prussia ever since 1816; but Saxony has peopled her territory rather 
mor~ quickly. On the other hand, Hanover, Bavaria, and Wurtcmherg had scarcely 
advanced from 1837 to 1859. As regards religions, Prussia has n middle place; Meck
lenburg, Saxony, Brunswick and Wurtembcrg for instance containing 010l'C Protestants 
than Prussia. 

17. The relative importance of the agriculture of Prussia aDd of' the other German 
States can be seen by the following Table, condensed from Dr. Viebahn's work on the 
Zollverein ;-

.; I {i 

1 ~ Meadow. 

~ ~ , 
'S ee ... 1o. Other and 

_ Toial R.w Se~ Return 

8 Protiu(lC'. < Puiurea. Prodact'. < from Soil <II 

~ J: ~ J! l iE o'! --I----
Sgr. Millions or rh. Million. or Tb, MUliQUlof Tb. Millionl or Th. Milliona of 'rh. 

TbaJera. Thalt"rI. TbaJen. 'l'ha1er •• Thalen. 
Prullia .. .. 39 242 '432 It 163 '381 13 46 'II~ 4" 4:'1 -932 10'5 J 16 '[,;,2 I" 
Bavaria .. .. '2 61'938 U 30'860 16 21'130 "6 120'~23 )0 -rt 35 ~ .. S'\ 
Wortcmberg .. 43 33 '011 25 11 879 21 5 '810 9 0 1>0 '760 18 12 '179 "2 
Baden " .. 44 16'564 22 12'119 19 , '633 7'6 33'316 16 7'176 3'7 
Sa.onr " " H 23'516 21 U'9.2 18 a 0.;) • 43'4f09 18 11'134 4'6 
Brotllwick " 42 4 '213 16 2'707 16 0-546 1'5 7'468 U 2'203 ". lla' .f GamInY 43 10'1181 .. .9'60B i .. 26'968 .. 195 '663 

1:"61 

&1-004 .. 
I---------i- -

Tl)tal 40 490 '156 9 29~ '",~I'; lIi I1A '911 of -5 90" '129 2'''10 ·t;f)1I 2'8 
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E \gtt,:uulara To \~ To 
,; 

~ and Poren Total Net ~ Capital Capitsli't'oo 
-< Total Net .., 

LandA. 
Totftl Net 

Re\urru!. Multiplier. Vtdue. Garden 
" Retum •. " ~ .l: Land, Returut • .c • .. - --- ----------- ------------ -

Th, ~iIIil)n. o( Millions of Percent. 
'tillion. of Til. 

Millions o( Th, 
·Th!ll~" . Per «"ot. Th, Th.len, Thal!'re. "bnlt'l's. " 

Pruula oo oo 5 . J21'3M "9 I H 943 11 13fj-297 2 26 3,595 ':W5 M 
BIl .. rill '0 .. 6 37 'slil 80 1'5 ",J27 20 46'988 2'6 25 lJ 171 '700 64 
Wurlemberg .. 8 J:' '825 . @. 1'7 2 '.25 15 16'3'0 3'5 26 427 "lClO 90 
B.dt'D •• .. 7 8 '464 69 3 3'R26 31 12'290 3'5 25 1\07 '2fJ/) 89 
8ft.!)n,. •• .. 9 12 134 79 2'5 ~8utJ 19 15 '002 .. 33 (9:\'066 130 
UrllD."ick 1 2'344 S4 1'5 0'<145 16 2'789 3'5 26 72 ':'>14 89 
II •• , of O.rma.y "j .. 64 '131 .. oo 10'101 .. 64'.38 oo .. l.101'1t10 oo 

-

'l1bl .. 6 149'81D .. i 1'3 4-1 '7:\.') 15 29t '5:14 2'6 .. 7.823-015 66 

18, Similarly, the relative importance of the industry of Prussia and other German ,~, 10 JuJu>try, 

'States can be seen from the following Table :-

Manufacturing Indulltry. To 1,000 ITlhllbitanta. Total Industry. 

Vlld.orieL Penon!! employed. Faclorin. Workmen. Trad"'l • .tc. Pel"5Ons employed. 

No, 1'1., 1'1., 1'1., 1'1., 1'1., 
Pruuia .. , . 79.~29 6-80,126 4 81 619,175 1.79<t,060 
Jlollllver .. .. 6,949 46,190 • 24 74.131 110,003 
On-aria oo 37,961 163.572 8 35 209.109 MI.766 
Wllrteblbcrg •• .. 19.231 Eioi,S61 II 49 99,ftG2 231,990 
Budl"'Q .. .. 6.164 62,f127 5 46 [,6.2;,11 155.8·18 
1"uofl1 .. 11,3:'7 213,600 5 96 82.216 412.52; 
Relt of GerIUQ)" .. 28.1"03 2U8,538 .. .. 191,941 1101,116 ------ I r-' 'fotnl oo 19f),flAO 1.4~f1,"111 5 41 1,339,RR9 3.7fo!ll,:i70 

-
19, In the last placeothcre is Prussia's position in the North German Confederation, Iu the Norlh 

This is scarcely a relative position; it is a preponderating position in nearly every respect, Germ,. Confl'~e .. ,
If in respect of population, agl'icultl1l'c and industry, Bavaria, W urtemberg and Baden tion, 
be eliminated fl'Om the foregoing respective Tahles, it will be at ,once perceived how 

rreponderating her physical power is, Her political power is not less preponrlerating. 
Ter politicall'0sitiol1 in the North German Confederation is not a subject relevant to this 

Report; but hcr predominant political position has bcen ably sketched bya w riter, who is 
evidently well acquainted with his subject, in a recent number of the" North British 
Review," in an article on the Reconstruction of Germany, 

(B.)-THE POLITICAl. ECONOMICAL, ,lND SOCIAL CONDITIONS OF PRUS81.\, 

(a, )-Introductory, 

20, III the principles of political economy which prcvailed in the Government of IlIftucnOl' of Col. 
Prussia, as of many other Cerman State., is to be traced from an early datc the influence bert's Adrnini.· 
of the inferences which were widely made from the successful administration of Colbert in tration, 
France. The chief defect of that administration was the want of a due consideration for 
the interr.ts of agriculture, Rnd especially (ot' agl:icultllral organization. The chicf defect, Its d.fecls, 
in the principles of politico I economy, by whi"h Prussia WIIS govel'Ded. was likewise the 
wo"t of R due consideration for the intert'.t. of agriculture and fOl' agricultural organization, 
A revolution applied u violent remedy til the e\'iI~ which resulted in France, A lef,';slation 
applied a radical but gentle remedy to the evils which resulted in Prussia, But, except in 
not dealing sooner with the oppression and ohstrnctiveness of the feudal sysh'm, the Discernment of Ihe 
Hohrm;ollerns displayed II praiseworthy aptitude for understanding and turning- to account Hohc.lollern., 
each morc advanced principle of govel'Dment as it became known or practised in another 
Stote, Beforo Adam Smith Lccame known in Germany, Pmssia was already in advance 
of other German Stutes. A Frederic the Great could exclaim, .. I am tired of governing 
slaves;" and a Frederic William HI could decree, .. The State is not rich enough to pay 
inactive and idle members." On the other hand howHer Prussia was far behind in the 
adoption of sound principlcs of political economy. There was not only an unsound Defee" in ,h. 
ngri('ultural organizlltion. but also a system of 'restrictions" prohibitions and monopolies Pru8.ian .. onomy, 
which fctt<'l't'd the forccs of the nation, The mel'cantilc system flourished. The adminis-
tration of the country was in some respccts deplorable. Partial efforts bad been made to 
remedy som.' of these evil~, A .lena came to quicken the en .. rgy of the ExecutivE' and to 
Dumb the opp""ition of int .... ested IJRrtie .. , so that Stein and Hardenbe~g, with numerous -n' d' 

d' II d ' If· I I " em .... , COli. ~1It.Ors, were ena ) e to lIlaugurate a new era not on y 0 agncu tura orgamzatlon 
but also of an organilation in other respects more in accordance with the principles 
of political economy. Thus, in 1808, the towns received an independent and better 
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local government; ill 18~ th~ eqtmlity of all chmetr '" taxatiOli ,.... itwguized r m 
1808 80 industrial reform was decreed; also in 1808 the political and local 8dDlini~tration 
of tbe Slate was radically relormed; also in 1808 the administratioQ of justil'e was 
separated io the provinces from the political administration. Varinus monopolies Bnd 
restrictions were abolished; various taxes were repealed, aDd othel'll were lessened; a new 
customs system was established, 8Dd greater freedom of internal as well as of external 
traffic was thereby promoted. The reform of the lews affecting the wage-receiving cl".~es 
wal of importance. So was many allother law to whicb the new era gave life. But thil 
brief and incomplete enumeration is the only notice which can be here given to tht'se 
numerous acts of legislation, which since the beginning of this century have, apart fl'Om 
the legislation directly or indirectly affecting land, contribnted in 8 very great measure to 
the pret'ent prosperity of Prussia. That legislation relative to land forms the subject of 
the subsequent part of this Report; but it mnst alwllYs be borne in mind that an 
enlightened collateral legislation advanced side by side with that legislation. and promotl!d 
the development of the national wealth and the increase of the national weal. 

(b.)-Her Political Organisation. 

21. In a previons paragraph (No.6) the Prussian. Parliament has been noticed. It 
will suffice to add to that notice the following inlerestin~ facta. Out of I !l,O()O,OOO 
inhabitants in 1866 more than 3,500,000 were electors. These elected 70,4!,6 electoral 
delegates, who returncd the members of the Lower House. In tbe last election, a8 has 
been already observed, abont 30 per cent. of the electol'll voted. Sometimea this per. 
centage reaches to 35, but r can hear of no instance of half of the electors exercising their, 
power of voting. The voting is public, and it appears from some statistics of I b63 that 
out of every 100 voters-

48'8 voted for the Liberal Party. 
30·6 " Con."IeTvatil·c Pllrty. 

2-0 " Cuthulic Party. 
JI.g .. for the Puli.h PaJ'ty. 
6'7 UOk110Wn. 

100 

In the towns the Liberals possessed 67 per cent. and the Conservatives about 20 pet 
cent.; whereas in the country the Liberals and Conservatives obtained 75 per cent. 
equally divided amongst them. 

22. The political distribution of the territory is by Provinces, divided into Prol'incial 
Districts (" Regierungsbezirke "), containing tbe smaller Departments (" Krcise "). into" 
which enter the Town Communalties (" Stadtgemeinden "), i. e., !\fnnicipalities, and tbe 
Country Commnnalties (" Landgemeinden »J, i. e., municipal institutions for rural 
districts, which are unknown to our natiooal economy. The Provinces have th .. ir Repre
sentative Councils. Usually they consist of members who own Prh'ileged E~tatd 
(" Ritter!1.Uter ") or who represent the Town and Country Communalties; but in Silc~ia" 
Saxony, ·Westphalia, and the Rhine Provioce tbere are some special rights of memhership 
belonging to nobles. Tbe smaller Departments (" KreisI' ") have also their Represenlaliv, 
Cnuncils, as lihewise the unions of Communalties. The local administration of the Country 
Communalties in the six Eastern Provinces requires a great reform. A rcfo, m of th' 
administration of the smaller Departments (" Kreise ") is now under debate in the Chambers. 
It is cUI'iolls to note bow rapidly public opinion gains strt'ngth. The present Hill for thi. 
reform is much more !tberal altholl~h proposed by a Conservative Government, tllan th, • 
Bill rejected a few years ago, yet it by no means satisfies the Liberal party. It mav be so' 
liberalized bv them that the Honse of Lords will reject it, and that soon a aliil more 
radical relor.D will be carried. Public opioion in Pl'IIssia seelns to have made sucb rapid 
strides, that as 5000 as any part of an old institution is touched the institution itself 
disappears. There appears to be no middle collrse between letting it alone aod replacin, 
it by a new in,titulion. This Bill is the· battle-ground between the old principle oj. 
privileges inherent in the land and the new prinCIple of represeotation apart fl'Orll speciul 
privileges for l.andowners. In ti,e course of this Report frequent references will occur te . 
Privileged Estates (H Ritterguter "). These are estatea, belonging now or formerly to Doblt 
families, which carried with them certain privileges as appertaining to the possession of the 
land. , 
- 23, These privileges or political rights of the land require a brit'f ppecial notico 

They consist partly in the rigbts of judicialadministl'Btion by landowners-(lInother (.Jf'.
of our Justice of the Peace VI -partly ill a speCial position in the corporate reprc.entatio. 
of the departments and provinces, 8114 partly in an extended constitutional capaLility 01" 



balding Beats in the Legislature of the Stat... Upon these privile~es are based the 
so-called" Rittergiiter," which by the Prussian General Body of Law could only be held by 
nobles. The national agriculture legislation destroyed this exclusive right of hl.lding in 
respect of Rllch lallds, hut did not expressly destroy the privileges attached to the posses
sion of slleh estates; but gradually these pl;vile;(es hal'e heen le~sened. On the Rhine 
and in Westphalia the judicial privileges were abolished by the French, alld were only 
partially re-established under Prussian rule; but in the six eastern provinces thpy main
tained themselves till 1849. By a Decree of J 849 and a Law of 1851 they were all 
abolish .. d; but in J 856 they were mostly re·established for all such lands, exccpt in some 
cxtreme cases, such as the minute subdivision of the lands or the sale of them to a 
country communnlty; consequently the police admipistration is even now in the greatest 
Jlortion of the country communalties of the eastel'D provinces still in the hands of the 
owners of such privileged estates. The owner can himself on· duly qualifying for the 
office perform the police functions of superYisiol1, or he can present to the office. This 
police administration is in power similar to, but not co-extensi,'e with. the "dministl'lltion 
of our Police M8,:istrates or that of Ollr Justices of the Peace. Then there is the .yet 
more general privilege of a special position in the representation of the departments and 
provinces. Thus, in the Provincial Councils the owners of such estates are 233 to 182 
representatives of towns and 124 representatives owning otuer landed estates. They can 
usually determine the decisions of the Councils. In the Departmental, Councils the 
influence of the privileged estates is still gl'eater, for the following is the aggregate 
constitution of these Councils:-

9,483 votes representing privil(,~l!d ('StalE'S. 
632 It other landed estates. 

1,329 tf to\1'ns. 
2,207 " country communalties. 

13,51H 

In the next and Inst place thel'e are the special privileges, as derived from the poss('ssion 
of land, which give seats to certain landowners in the Upper Chamber of the LPgislature. 
Of these, tifly-six seats arc hereditary Ilnd elel'en seats are held by special call to 
the I ou~e. 

~~. If. would be intcresting to sketch the chief features of the provincial and depart
nWI .al or~an'7."tion, lind especially to refer to the prculiar imtitntion of COllnty Councillors 
(0< .andrathe ") who presidc over departments and convoke the council., but neither time 
no th" scope of this Heport will admit of futiher refel'el~ce to such subjects. 

" !!5. A notice. cursory IlS it may be, of the institutions of /1 State, would not however Th La" 
b 'complete without a reference to lis laws. There is scarcely another country which • . 

8pl.l)'S so lIlany systems of laws and slIch diversity in law as P,·ussia. Fi,.~t tbere is the' 
omOlon luw which is peculiar to Germany; then there are the local nlOui(jcutions of it 
vhich constitute Prussian P.rovincial Law, of which part is now statute law. but part is 

&till comlllon law; then there is the Prussian body of law (" Allgemeines Landrecht ") 
which is a sUI.nmury of such principles of 11111", and also R compilation of so lI1uch of the 

,'commo11 law and of the provincial common or written law, and of tbe statute law, as were 
nt, its (late more or less unrestrictedly COllllllon to .lIparl8 of the'kingdom. The COUlmOu 

law J"t'lIluincd t.o influence the development of laws, uOII thc pro\"il1('inl laws remained in 
their di"l'/"sily to fm-m in man)' cases Cxc"ptions to general rommon law. The" AlIge
IlICiliCS Laullreeht" is thcl"!.forc .t.rietly sp<'akinl; no code, neithl'r is it a coiled ion of laws. 
COIl8l'lluently it i& in this Report arbitmrily Irunsl(ttcu by the tel'llI .. Prussian Body of 
Luw." Tit,· ,;tl'ugcrlc between the German common law, as crystallizl,d from the cu'toms 
Dnd life of rhe P"~I)le, und the civil law, as originally introtllll·d limier the inflllence of the 
110ly Ilomr.n Elllpirc ~nd subsequently de\"..)"pcd by Ge"man jU"i,t., is interesting, but 
can find no place here, It suftices to obsen'" that the illlluencc of the civil luw cau be 
traced in mUIl\' parts of the systems of law "La which Pru<sia hus heen and is still subject. 
E, ... n in tl,,' Prussian Body of Llw, which was f!llldulIH'"tally Germun law, thc civil lalv 
can he traced. 

2ti. The Prussian 13,,,h' of LIl\\", ",Lid, hilS lIut been" itnout ;"fluenee en the rest of" Body orI ..... 
GCI"IlHlIIY, und whieh was in lIH1n)' rcspects a puttern o)f le;;islation for its age, deser\"n a 
ralher longer llotice. It \Ins prolUulgated ill 179-1 in GL'rul"", "l.il It "'as then rtcognizcd 
8S 1\ fit language nls;) f~l" 1",,," tel'ms. l'ul"ca:!.cticalIl it "'''v be r, markt-d tint, at the 
pnscnt tillle, the l'ru:s:ctn laws are drawn "ilil l·eu.a,lo."u;e simphcity and dearness IIlIti 

with Ii praiseworthy a~ "clll'C of old and uncouth IImi fL'leign lUll t<'nus. The Body of Law 
certllinly contained t!IC ,,~rU\s of mall v n li'u:tful 8ubsujI,,.,lt luw or institution, "hatever 
may bal'l) been the defective principle." of politJciOl ccon.JIl'Y whi;;h it ulSl'lilrcd. This will 
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be shown by a brief shtch of itB chief provlslons. Serfdom is left to the domain of tho 
provincial law~. Forced service for land wag muintained but with intiications of abolition. 
The State is to establish school. in order to instruct the youth of the nation "in u.eful 
knowledge and science." Parents are bound to make their children useful members of tbe 
State. The founding of guilds is no longer at will but subjl'ct to consent of the Crown, 
and the tendency is not to extend the compulsory \lowers of the guilds. The Slate can 
alter for the benefit r,f all the bye-laws of RuC'h guilds. The double signification of money 
is recognized. As to real crfdit the maxim of the cil'il law, Plus cautionis in H est 
quam ill perBorrd, is fullowed. The Mortgage Debenture s}'stem is amended and improved. 
The system of indefeasiblc heritages is ('ontil'OlCd and even slightly extended. Rc,tridiolll 
of entails appear. The acql1isition of lund ill mortmain is rendl'red more difficult. lJivisi. 
bility of the land is not forbidden, but I'estrictions of it are laid ciown. 1I18ny hinrlrancl'l 
to Illarriage are removed and morganatic marriages are rarely udmissihle in law. Oll the 
other hand the Body of Law fuiled to leco~ize many principles of political economy whicb 
were then well knowll; hut that it does not hold the langnu;;c of modern political ecnnomy 
is not astonishing, for the 6rst readable translation into German of the" \\' "lIlth of 
Nations" did not appear till 1795. and the German political economists did not begin to 
write till after the Body of Law was in force. 

27. The legislation, which has followed in the seventy years since the promulgation of 
the Rody of Law, has been enlightened, and in several respects in advance of that of the 
most advanced State. To the beneficent influence of such a legislation, apart from thlit 
branch of it which is called the National Agriculture Legislation, it is imperative upon all 
who study Prussia's development to attribute a large share of her pl'esent prosperity, ~ 
prosperity which has been attained in spite of maoy a political drawback. The politica' 
'drawbacks have mostly originated in the political government of the country us distin
guished from the internal political administration. This latter has failed mainly U' 
being too centralized and in too minutely interfering with the daily lire of the !uiJject. 
The tendency now is to decentralize to a considerable degree; and sclf-governmellt, "1 
well as self-help nr~ the corner stones of the political edifice which is being ert'cted. 

(c.l-Her Finances and Taxation. 

2~. It is evident that, other things being equal, the country which i. ~()vprned Rill I 
administered more cheaply thao another country must he in a better (lo.ilion than that 
otht'r country. But the comparison is neve~ so simple nor is the infel'('IICe so cleal'. 
Pl'Ussia is no exceptional country in this respect; yet, after ;111 due allowance f(>r uocqlwl 
conditions in the comparison, Prussia is certainly more cheaply governed and adlllini.st.t'l'1!<1 
thao many other coulltries. A nd it caonot be said that efficiency has not 6'0ne hand 111 
han.1 with cheapness. This fdct of a slIlall national expenditure has been noticed iJl 
paragl'aph JO of the preceding division. A few remarks can be added. The lludi\ct hai 
illcrcasetirapidly in amount during the last quarter of. century. It was only ahullt 15" 
per heacl of the populatiun in 18H, wbereas it is now abont 25, •. per head 01 tl:e present 
population. Tbe dil'ect taxation has been increased by 50 per cent., and the indirl'ct 
taxation by 29 pel' CC:lt .. in order to meet the f(l'eater expenditure. Fortunately for tl! I 
taxpayer, the I'e\'enue fi'om the Crown lands lind forests hall doubleu in the same period. 
Thc army cosls lis. 8d. per IlPad instead of 5s.; and the national debt 2s. 9d. instead ()f 
Is. 6d. Thlls the economy of Government and administration is not so great a~ it used t) 
be,' but tbe national expenditure iB probably in ahout the same proportion to the natiolllil 
wealtb as it formerly was. It is not considered that the taxation of Prussia has rctarde,1 
her progtess, or that she is taxed at all beyond her tax'paying powers: yet there seems b 
be little elasticity in her revenues. On the whole it must be conceded that the naliond 
flgriculture I~islation has also been materially aided by the financial administration .. r 
Prussia in its influence upon the development of the nation. 

(d.)-Her Population. 

29. The following five Tables will g;"e the leadiog points of intere~t in regard to tbe 
population of Prussia :-

(1.) 

1816. 1831. 18~0. I 1.49. ! 18~8. 1864, i 1;67. 
1-, I ---.------.. 

Number of lnbabit&n" .. lO,319.!W3 13,038,910 U,928.:al3 16,296,4f43 17,67Z.GO~ 19,1148.G08 19,G63.>'~ 
(bert"tiC per 1,000 .. .. 263 184 132 123 1~7 .6 
Number per Iqaan .... 

l"I'hico1 .. ile. ' .. 1.030 2.&6~ 1.936 a,21I6 3,~O7 ~.776 •• Stl 
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(2.)-TABLE of Population in 1864. 

I ~Wnber Number I Number 

p,.r ~(ln8re Per Sltua1c ~r Square 

Inhabitants. NumlJer. Geoanpillcai Mile GCDgfllphLr.ai MI~ j 
Chogr ,plutal Mile N Luuber in 166;. 

I 
Dr or or ' Crop producing Total A-rea. Cultivatro. Area. 

~"t'ea. ------ ---------Prnp..i .. .. .. .. 3,OU.ft95 I 2.5~9 3.6:)6 ~,098 3.0G3.0pa 
PomrnLia .. .. .. 1 •• 31.37& 2.'91 3/.53 •• G.I 1.426.430 
room .. .. .. 1,62.1,729 2,8'2 3.948 4.106 1,019.191 
Bnmdt'flburg " .. 2.616.0'3 3,563 6,811 i~MO 2,66 1,62' 
Hilc"i. .. .. .. 8.&ln.706 ",;33 7,3Ir, 9.450 3.!t4j,7nta 
~U.'ID" .. .. .. 2,043,975 4,07 5.991 1,195 2,036,.19 
Wutl'halia .. .. .. t.666,5IH ".52!) 6.126 10,260 1.49;;.995 
Rbl·let.lld .. ,. .. 1I.3'6,19~ 6,869 \0.116 14.0;0 3.416,270 -Total .. .. 1!UM9,Ml 3.172 5.M4 7.10. )9.fijj3.~t • 

(3,)-TABLII of Nationalities, 1864, 

Oennau •• Polea. LiLbaaniau. 01 other Total Rernarkl. N.tiunrJioa .. Not tlerman. - -
Pcr cellt. 

)n:lllIla •• . . .. 2,006,1 is 6!10.441 137.404 9 827.8~4 29'2 
"lM'n .. .. .. fj(j(j.llfl3 801,:\72 .. 1'9 8f11.$2l &4 '& 
lile"ia .. .. 2 !HQ,n9'( 719.31·6 .. 91,j):\6 810.4411 U'S 
)I.ber Proviocn .. .. IO.t42,8i9 3.ilO .. 6O,~O6 64,4Ui .. - _._-

T"t..,1 ,. .. 1~.654 • .!3t 2,21.f.f.l8R 137.'04 1~t.90j) 2,&04.192 13 'I 

(4.)-TABLB of Ages, Marriages, and Births, 1864. 

To ewer, 1,1:00 Inbabitant., 

1'otter 14 Yeus. From 14 to 66. O"tr 65 Yt"I.r". 

Men. \\'om"u~ MeD. I WomeD. Men. I Women.. 
I-

In thfl mnn,,""h,. " .. 1GB IG~ " 312 aIR 17 'j 20'1 

To~.., 1.0tlO Mea. At'enlgc from II1G2-6..1. 

Ovrr 24. 
Inrb ..... 

Wbo bue To enr, 
Legidmale. Ille~him.tfI. 

101&' 
No. Unmarried, Married. their Wiv •• 1,000 io all. No, Surviving. - f--

Prubla .. .. 202 40 172 10'3 45" 41'4 4 '2 
Pomerania .. .. i:.!6 41 166 13'& 39'6 33 6 4 '7 
POl~n .. .. 218 32 167 9'S ,U'S 41'7 4 '0 
UnlTldrDbu'1 .. ~4i! 59 162 12'3 87'0, 32'7 4'9 
SUr.la .. .. 23<1 40 172 1S6 40'5 35 '9 4 '7 
Sunny .. .. 24'l 46 174 16'8 3S'4 3<'6 5'0 
\\'~tph,I; • .. . . 2.5 67 158 17" 3' '6 34'2 4'6 
Rhl" .. land .. .. 2·lIi 71 154 17 '8 365 35'2 ,', 
Jft Monltft"'h, .. 23.- 50 165 13 '8 '9'6 '6'3 <I '6 

(5.)-TABU of Rejection, &c., COl' Military Sel'vice, 

A •• rugt' from 1831 to 1862,-To every 1,000 inh.bitants:-
1. )It'n or 20 yenl'l •• 
2, MeD pre,'iuusly pres.nted ., 

S. Total .. .. 

Tu ".n' 1,000'" li.ble:-
... '11lf'upalKm phy~it'nl or mentftI defecttl 
5. Tl'lupornrily incapl,ble from \\'l'akut"!ls or ill-health 
6. TClilpurlll"ilv incnp.uble from being U1Hler :; feet 4 inc1lc~ 
7. ltlt'Il(Jt\t.i,· t~lr otht·r H·8~nn. 
8. Rcnullul,d 'ul' Sl"r, irl' 
9. Tnkell fur I"u\'if"f' 

10, Left (or future di'posal 

.. .. .. .. 

.. " 
.. 

No, Pn (!rnt. 

-
4'0 8'S 
4 '6 10'2 
3 'I 69 
• '3 11'6 
, '6 II'S 
ail ,.g 
I'. s·s 
1'3 3'6 
S'3 8'3 

IO'A 
18'6 

29 '" 

';6 ·0 
3~4'O 

2\i2-S 
K6'6 

1710 
~6·t; 

74'9 

The>e Tallies r"'luire very lew observations, It will be noticM that the populatiun 
.lRS IIrarly dUIl""'''- >illl'" I 816, The balance of about 176,000 "US against Prus>iu in 
"l'spect of emigralion 1111<1 ialllligrution 1\'0111 I tH4 to 18G3. lit,! lile ji';~llS f, 011\ \\ hidl 
~his bnlaul.:c is io ... nd nre nut ultvgethcl' tl"U~lwol'thy. L. ~ti ~HtcJ't.:'s~iia~ til l:ote t:hlt. tl:c 
nbsn populatioll, apart from the mdl.lence of immigration into towns, incl"eas,'s I,,'tel' I y 
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Population. 

German.speaking 
children. 

W.stphalia ond 
Rhioe Provinces. 

School rompulsion. 

one-third tbRn the Turnl prpul~Iion. '1'11" follwiing statement of the proportioll~ of 
persons engaged in ISfil in ccrthia catr,.:-_:i,·" vI' clIlI,loynwnt is likewise intt,rl'sting :--

Milit.ary 8E'l"viC'C' 

("l.'\"il 9l'f,"il'C • • 

AgT,cult3re 
Illdwtry and trnill' 
Manual nnd dav Inhnnr . 
P-enants nnt i,; I1gricultu1'C 
Without Occup<ltion 

1'20 
I -67 

45-:.!6 
a.1 :, 7 
12 (10 
~ 83 
3'47 

100 uo 

It will also be noticed t.hat the annual raIl' of incrt'ase in population iR not as g1'eat 
since 1864 as in the period 1&58 to Ifl6~. The rafe has already blllckent'd. With rl:'" ;·d 
to the Table of Nationalities, it may he adOI'd that of the chil,lren instructed in (de 

elementarv schools in 1862 to 18b4, 85! per cent. were German, 13 pcr ccnt. were 
Polish, ari,1 the rest were of other natiollalities. Of the children who spoke vllrious 
dialects of Polish or whe spoke other langllRges, more tIJan 2i per cent. ~poke als') 
German. Hen('e nearly !JO per ('ent. spoke German, and only 10 per cent. spoke 110 

German. 'Vith regard to the density of population on the cultivated pmts of tlte 
provinces. and to the f'requ"ncy of marriage, and to the proportion of ilkgitilllllte hil·tlts. it 
is CU1;OUS to observe that in Westphalia aud the Rhine Provint'es, where smull I'ropt'I'tics 
prevail Ilnd the fruitfulness of the soil is, on the whole, highest, that density und th;.t 
frequency on the one hand are greatest, and that proportion 011 the ot.her hand is Ivast. 
This subject belong~, however. in its details to another part of this Report. The la.t 
Table is founded upon the statistic. of the pbysical examination for military servi('C'. 
Finally, it may be notit'ed that nearly 3,000,000 01 children were being educated ill the 
elementary schools in 1862-64, und only 2 per rent of tIJe children u ndel' leg-III obligatiun 
to attend the element~ry schools failed from various reasons--such as ill· health, 
&c.-to thus attend. This number of 3,000,000 is nut of 6,:190,000 of children unucr 
fourteen years of age who were count~d in 1861. The compulsion to school attendllnce 
dates like many another beneficial institution from the reign of }<'rcderic the Grellt. 

(e.)-Her Religions. 

30. The following Table will show the distribution of religions hy provinces :-

Ch,i~ttlml. 

-

The ecciesiaRtical organization of' Prussia, or rather the organization of P"us,ia foT the 
observance of religion, is interesting; but although it has proGably had muc" infillelltP in 
the development of 'Prussia as a nation, it can only be thus bric~y alluded to in thi~ 
Report. 

(f.)-Her Agriculture. 

31. The following Table will _show the absolute importance of agriculture. ItR 
relative importance can be seized by considering three facts; Viz"llat in Pl'Ussiu (i0 PCI' 
cent. of the yearly production and consumption orig'inate ifl the po _ sion of I~n I; that 
41 per cent. of the popUlation live directly by agriculture; und mt II PCI' ('cnt. art' 
auxiliarily engaged in agl;cultnre :-

1864. Pt'rsoll8 ,,·ilh thl·ir f;lmilies cngag(>d ~olely in agriculture .'.::':1:1,';8.; 
Ditto. f'ng:q,te<1 purtialiy . . of' 1.8~ 1.11.1 
Labourertl~ senant.. .... &0., t'mptored in agrIculture ~,2·H;,O(':; 

Total 
Number PPT square 1!('ojV.'nphica! milt' .. ." 
Persulls ell~8g('() in jn(lu .. tr~· rODD( cted "'ith og"irulturc 
NunlLer of indu~tdal (>8tahll.-.hmel;tM 

• III 1816 the lJellnonitC' oul,. 8t'''mto hale twf"D (D!JlltOO. 

t The i.ncreue ie amoDgol1he Dw...len (" DiIoid.,.t., ... ") 

2I.S.7~." 
t.d.'H~ 
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As the agricultural conditions of land in Prussia form the subject of the~third pa~ Q~ 
this Report it is Deedles8 in this introduction to add anv observlatioD8 to tbe foreQ'olDg , • Q r 
Table. 

(g.)-Her Induatry. 

32. In paragraph 18 a comparison of the industry of Prussia with the industry of 
other German States has been instituted. 'fo the gen~ral figures there given nothlDg need 
be here addl~. But it is necessary to refer more fully to tbe industrial occupations of the 
Plussian people. The industrial occupations in connection with agriculture are in their 
details as follows:-

In Monarchy. 

Nnmbt'r of Persons employed. EatabLsbmenta. 

Limekiln. .. . . · . · . · . 2.2M 8,376 
Rrlt'k ,-onI8 . . . . · . · . · . 7,649 .6,560 
(,it miil!' and reSnmes · . · . .. 3,755 8,436 
Flour milia .. .. .. .. .. 29,677 62,957 

It att-Am and horlle-power .. .. 2,431 4,101 
Tobn('("o and eif.,rJ1f fnculnes .. .. .. 1,379 26325 
SIlf!llr mIlia and rdioerieR .. .. .. 218 34.913 
Brl'wt'rit" .. .. .. .. .. 6,834 16,840 
Di~tilh.'rie8 .. .. .. .. .. 8,263 22,198 
Fisheries .. .. .. .. · . .. 7.604 
Gar,lt'lIing industry .. .. .. .. .. 2,206 
Millwrights •• .. .. .. .. .. 7,619 
Vin(,~llr factorit"8 .. .. .. .. 497 1,042 
Ot.h(>l' industries .. .. .. .. 1.585 7,632 

-
64.442 24.>.79~ 

In Monarchy. 

Number. 
Pt'r aqunre 

Geographical Milt>. 

In indufitMelil. &A enumE'rnted .. .. .. 245,798 .. 49 
In the 01ll.1l induttri .. :-

Maf'u-'llJ .. .. .. .. 95,938 19'1 
J ournt'ymen .. .. .. .. 37,376 ,·s 
ApprellLict:'1 .. .. .. .. 23,026 4'6 

Total .. .. .. .. 156,339 .. 31 0 ----
nrnncl totnl .. .. .. .. 402.1:<' .. 80·0 

Industryeonnrcted 
with Agnculture. 

33. Pl'lIssia is ridl in useful minerals, In 1865 there were 2,344 mines in operation, Mining Indallry. 
with a )'('sulting' value of produce of about 7,200,000/. They f'mployed 148,070 labourers 
"ho.e ("",iii,," C'on,ist"d of 256,435 wives and children. The chief useful mineral is coal, Co.l. 
which ill nn ElII'opean State is in greater quantity thaR in Prussia. From 409 pits a 
quantity of n,'ariy 20.1'00,000 of tons, valupd at about 5,000,0001., was won. Tbey 
emplo)'ed 8C1,:WO labourers. The increase of this industry can be thus showed :-

In 1824 the produce ...... about 
18H 
IM;4 
IS6S 

.. .. 
Millions of TonI. 

!t , 
20 

Westphalian ('oal now competes at the North Sea ports with English coal, which it 
IIpproaclws in quality. There are also useful kinds of brown coal, which are worked in 
511 pits. clllploying 14,200 labourers. From them more than 5,000,000 of tOilS of a value 
of ovcr iOO,OOo/. sterling were won. Iron ore is also one of the useful minerals. There Iron. 
w,'re in 11'65 no f~\\er thun I ,Oil mines, employing 17,800 labourers, nnd producing nearly 
2,000,000 of tons Ill' ol'e of a vlIlue of nenl'iy (jOll,OUOI sterling. Zinc is anol her well· Zi.e. 
kno\\n productioll of Prus,i"tI mining, ami its production is greater than in any otlll'r 
country. In Ifjll:. thcre were 77 min.,8, emplo)ing IO,!iOO labourers, Ilnd pl'Odlleing about 
:l[,tl,(,OO tons of zinc and bl~nde of a v,.lue of about 3·Hl,OOOI .. This also is an increa"in~ 
indll"try. Lend and copper are also other useful minerals 01 PI'ussia. ThesE' were in 1865 Lead aDd Coppe 
for l"ud. IlJ!i IlIin"8, employing 10.500 lahou".,r" and "l'Oduelll:; .bout 60,000 tons of a· 
valne of about 4:.10.0001 ; and (or copper IJV IlIilll'~, elllplodng 5,:WO Innourers. and 
producing about 145,UOO ·tons of ore of a value of auout lSO,OUOl. ::ialt ",oru ewploy 
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460 labourers, and produce about 37,000 tons of a value of 3.;,0001. The othrr useful 
minerals of Pru~sia are quicksih'er, al'sellie, tllan~nese, sulphur. and alum, wilh un 
aggregate production of uLau! !'i60,000 ton', "f which S30,OOO tons belong tu sull'hur nnll 
alum. 

34. Besides her milling industry Prmsia has a very imp01 tant nmlllll;,,·/ urine; 
industn' ",hich has made an immense ~triue, ESpecially in the last decade. How (::r this is 
due to internal causcs and how fur to extcrnal ('all,e,:, it is not "n' lnis Report t') 1101 ice. 
But the surplisinno fact is patent that Pl\I,:sia \\ ithin liliy )'Cal's 1,.lS I"""d fn'lll the 
condition of an uimost entirely agricllltl1l'al land to thllt of a larg<:ly malllli",l<.'tmi!l;':, a~ 
well as an importantly ngTicultul'ul land. Of ht'r manufucturcs tLe lI"'l"t impol'LHlI are 
metals, cottons, woollens, and bilks and V('hTt,. Amollgst the millur IIUllluli,ctlll'es are 
chemical products, glass, '~arthenwure and porcelain, papers, wood Wat·,,~, l"haecu alld ('i.~nl'>', 
beetroot sUl!:ar, beer, and spirit. The following comparative Tables lur 18 Hi nlld 181; I 
will show the incl'ea,e in importance, as judged by the people employed, 0[' "ari'lus kinds 
of manufacturing industry :-

Em;>loyed in 1846. 1861. 
I In('rt'll!oO 

(II" Itt·ell·H.", 

Manufacture of nrtiC'les of CODt!WJ!plion .. 101,288 163.8';5 + 6.(.577 .. of wove-n articles .. .. 175,912 108,6:10 - 67 31~. 
Mining . " " .. · . 41,753 71,836 + 3lUlsa 
llt-tnl works 

, 27,102 67,116 +30,014 .. " .. " 
~pillllin:.t .. " .. · . a3.31l 40 ~72 + 7.161 
~Jachim'rv works • .. .. .. 11 ,1:13 34,025 + 22.~\1'2 
M:lnufuct~re of metal wart's .. .. 18,632 27.151 + 8,519 .. of chemical pradn.ta, &e. .. 12,052 26,987 + 14,93,S 

" 
of pnper wares •• .. 10,705 it.488 + 3,783 .. of wood, horn wares, &0. .. 5.702 13,496 + 7.794 

In other industries .. .. .. 16,395 23,664 + 7,269 - -
Totnl " " " · . 45{01ii 58".R~O 129.81,5 

Thus in fifteen years the persons employed have increased by 2!J per cent., but the 
population within the sallie pel,ioll incrrased Ly only 13 pH' ccnt. The smaller industry, 
chiefly of lila:::;::! I~boul', has also au~mented, for it employed in I!H~ 8£)0,000 pel'! ons, 
and in 1861 o,'el' 1,200,1)00 persons. sho\\'ing an increastl of 35 per cent. Tire folio\\in~ 
stuttment showing the t'norlllol1sly increased use of sttaUl lIIachincs is also intel'esting :~ 

0 

18~G. 18GI. 

lIncliincs. I I1o .. s('~power·1 Milchint'fiI, 
I 
II-Ior!lc'pt"tt't, 
I 

In ~liniJ1g •• 2i4 1 9,51;;-1 1,528 

I 
60,;rH7 

Agriculture 48 504 2~2 4,1 i2 
~pinlling nod wcavino', &1:. 237 ! 3,236 73~ l'i,I,;2 
)[etal works 

"I 
128 ! 3,918 621 16,fi:m 

~lllchitH'ry works 80 I 939 373 4,1 au 
Corn miHlj • , I 71 I 927 6"0 8,1 "1 
Oliln illdu:--trii d •• ! 301 2,672 2,567 27.7H7 

"I 
I 

Total . I.Ja9 I 21,7\.; 6.fi69 137.!l77 

31i. The it'on works cOll.titutc a rapidly !ising manufudurc, f,JI' their produ('!lpf 
neat'ly 1,51)0,000 of' ton$, of a value of neady lU,UUO,O;)O!. sterling, i, in \'alue STileI' 
cent. auove the produce of 1861. Tile steel works are also a ri'ing Illu,uLdul'e, for tl1eir 
produce of 100,000 tOllS, or a value of ~,SOO,OOOI., is in quantity and valli: treble those of 
1861. The zinc works are also extending, and their produce has a vult", o/' I,SOO,QOOI. 
The coppel' find Im.5s works are al,o of importanc~, their produce I''''::ng II value of 
750,0001. The other m~tal works are of much less importane .. , M. c:,:ws (especially 
locom()tjv~s) anJ railway waggollo have become an important indugtry, a .. d the pt"'~OIl" 
elllpluyed <ire quadrupled billc'C 1846 >"d lI(;tuully number about 30,10"" .. TI.e mU!lulu('· 
turl'S of iron, zinl', copper, bronze and brass, and other metal wares of all kinds hal'c uccn 
llludl extended, and t'nlj>loy ol'er 20,000 persons. 

36, The textile industry has taken II notable place, Spinning employs over 40,OUO 
lauourers, 01' 2:! per cent. more than in lJoi46. The spindles have increl\~l'd to J,200,OOO, 
or 1>0 reI' cent. llJ(jre than in 18-!(j. \Yeaving e,"ployeu in 1&4(j, \'ii,OOO WOrkUlt'll, 
4,GOn iIloch:ne 100111." and 78,000 hllnd looms; and in 1861, 8 t,SOO worlHnen, l.'>,:!:,1) 
machjll~ 10ul)l~, and 28,000 hunel looms. Steam'powel' is responsib.le /01' the dirniJJutiull 

• This diminution _. caueed ~y th. OUb8tituliOD or .t .. m I.bo"" lor Iwullabour, 
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in workmen. 'Cotton 8rinnin~ had in 1861. ~:~8.000 spindles. and nearly 8.000 workmen; orCollon. 
the 'l'ilJdlcs having more than doubled since 1846. Cotton wcaving had. in 1861.7.200 
machine looms "'Id 4,800 hand looms, unu 13,100 workmen. 'Vool spinning h<ld.in 1861, 
651.000 spindles and 1 ~,OOO ,,'olkmen. Wool wcaving I,ad 1.880 machine looms anu Of Wool. 
8/)CO hand loom", and 26.000 worl,men in connectIOn with the spinning mills, and 
al.o 33,270 looms in the small industry, employing 10,770 lmlstel sand 26.IOU apprentices 
and journeymen, The linC'n industry hIlS recently aequirt'd o:reater imporlence, espt'eialiy Of LiDeD. 
in Sil"8ia. In 1f:!61 there were ::1 flax miUs with 106.500 ~pinu).,,; alld 6.6iO wOI'I,men. 
and {i9 weaving estal.lisIHHcnts. "ith 244 machine looms. 1.840 hand looms. and 3,000 
wOl'k",en; unu also in the s!1l:I1I inuu,try ahout 300.000 looms, of which 43.000 formed 
the sole industry of their ownors. The other textile indu,tries are not of sufficiently 
relative imp:>I'tance to be n<lted in this brief revie~. ' 

:'17. The mineral industry employed 100,000 persons in 1861, being an inel'e,,~c of Manufac'ure. fror 
50 per eCI,~. ,i!.ce It-46. Of this indu~try the earthenware and pOI'('elain branch ancl the "lass ~,", .• ,.I'. 
hrant'll arc of ilUportance. The fiJrmer employed 4,700 and the latter 5.GOO worl""en. GII'~::: 
But til'st in imporlance is the manufacture of chemicals, 'which in 1t;1i 1 employed 27,000 Chemical Produot, 
persons, or more than double the number of 1816. I 

38. Of the other kinds and brandes of industry the follo\\'in,g" only re'luire special Other Manu· 
mention. The beetroot sugar manufacture has increased from 79 mills, producin~ 10.000 ~ctllre,. 
tons of raw Bugal' in 1844. to 213 mills, producing 130.000 tons of raW sligar in 1866. ugar. 
They ,now employ about 35,000 persons. The manufactm"e of tnbacco and cioars has Tobaeoo. 
doubled in implll'tnnce, ,now employing about 27,000 person,. Tha breweries have Beer. 
increascu in importunee. but diminisbed in numbers. They now produc'C auout 2fJO,1'00,000 
quarts of beer. and the consumplion is about 14 '1ul1rts pel' hl'ad of the population. Berlin, 
however, consumes 52 quarts per htad. Distilleries form now an important auxiliary Spirit. 
industry to agrlcultUl"e. Of 7.HOO existing in 1864, no fewer than 6.400 were in the 
country. They then employed about 2],000 pcr,ons. whereas in 1816 thcy employed 
only 17,000. Of their produ~e fOllr-fifths are consumed within the State, and the other 
fifth is exported. Tbe paper mills employ nearly 10,000 persons, being ,n increase Paper. 
of 50 pCI' ccnt, since 184ti. The wOOli, horn and whalebone manufactures have increased Wood aDd other 
since 1846 by nearly :i00 per cent. to the important position of employing about 14,000 .... r.'. 
pel"SOlls. Industries. connected with printing. lithographing, &c., which in Prussian 
nomene1atnre are called" polygraphic." employ some 12,000 persons. 

3!J. From this cursory review of Prussia's industry an iill'fI can, it is hoped, be formed 
of the industrial occupat.ions of her people, and of the general uearing of such occupat.ions 
lipan the Land Question. Its special b1'8ring will be re'tirred to in the third and following 
parts ofthis Report. But it may no,", be observed that the greoter po'rtioll of her industry 
is in connection with the produce of the lanu, ane! that that in(h'stry, even apart from her 
mining iuliustry, is in intimate connection with her agriculture. 

(,).-Her Commerce, 

40 rru~sia formerly depended upon her n~riculture And the traffic of her towns for her 
wealth. bllt her Rult'rs h"Ye always trice! to promote th" rlc\'f'I0i'ment of a sea-going com
mm'e. Frederic the Grl'at was the chief of them, and it was he who founded the banking 
institution call~d the •• i'ephandlung," which, as its name import,;, was intended to promote 
a foreign commerce by sea. 'rhe erection of the Zollverein has, howe\'er, the most 
contribut.?d to the creation of a )ar~e trade. This union replaced nearly 200 Customs 
districts. 

41. Commerce employed in 1861 nearly 27,000 person". t.eiflg an increase of nearly P .... OD. in Com 
200 per cent. since 18-16. Shipping; both sea-going anu inlnn I, has moro than doubled in s:r~ 
the laat quarter of "century. 'fhe increase of railways is "'ell known There are now IPPIlIg· 
ahout 250.000 English miles of roads. forming a Im'ge increase within the last fifty years, 
The inc\'f'ase of postal and telegrnphic fucilities need not be specially mentioned. But the 
Chamber of Commerce dl'"c\'\'e special mention for their beneficial influence upon the 
commer('illl dl'\,plnpment of the country. 

4:.1.' For estim~ting the foreign commerce of P,'ussia. apart from that of the Zollverein, Foreiga CommOi 
tho stntistics of the latter are alone a\'ailullle, These will be used, with the preliminary 
remarks. that by fur the greater portion of the t'xportution and importation bclon~s in 
nearly every cnt"gory of wares to Prussia. By quantities the fuUowing Tables will show, Elporll ODd 
for 11;67, the exports Bud imports:- ImporCl. 
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Thnomination. Import!. E.port.. 

Ton", Tflll~. 

Cotton, rnlt'. yarn, 'c. .. . . .. · . 159.300 30,000 .. li.!l8ul" · . · . .. . . · . liS6 9.,"JOO 

Woollen, raw. YRm, & .. · . .. .. .. ~O.8"0 18,0110 
ti~~lI<.'S 

. 
2.~.iO 16,..'nO . .. .. .. .. 

Linen ynrofl. &..c. . .. .. .. .. 8,ROO l.OOO .. tifl"l\J:t'1t .. .. .. .. .. .).700 17200 
{'MOB ""art1f. .. .. .. .. .. M,5'~' 22S.500 
('h.mioal l.roducl8, &c. .. .. . . .. IM.2IM' 70.000 
Iron, lOng b J '" C. • .. .. .. .. H3.fiIM) hl,aOO 
Iron and eteel wares .. .. .. · . 11~71JO 3H.4nu 
Iron ore .. .. .. .. · . 1"~.600 228,000 
Other ort'I!I, Icc. .. .. .. .. 1~4,OOO 2tl,-'.5HU 
J "",d and lerul ware. .. .. .. .. .. 26.,')01) 

('oal of all kind. .. .. .. .. 1,710.000 4,294,~OO 

Copper, J'Ough, &c. .. .. .. .. 9,000 .. .. worcs .. .. .. .. .. 500 .. 
Glass WriTe!!! .. .. .. .. .. 6,200 19 .. ';00 
Paper wares .. · . .. .. .. .. 16,600 
Otber good~ · . .. .. .. · . 3U3.500 851),000 

Total .. .. .. .. 3.046.100 6,409,:)00 

t t 
VA.lued with cnttle. cerf"nl!l. wood. &c., at .. , . 87.000.000 6.';,5£1(1,000 

In conclubioll, it may be remarked that, of the value of the exportation-

62 pcr cent. is in res-peel of mnnufncturcl!l. 
19" ,. articles of consumption. 
17 it "of raw materials. 
12.. .. of half mannfacturea. 

100 
" , 

On the other hand, the increased importation of raw materials and half-manufacture I 
tends also to show the development of manufacturing industry in Prussia. . i 

43. This brief review of the political, economical, and social relations of Pru~sl,1 
cannot be closed without remarking that it is evidcnt that Prussia owes her pr.·sent 
prosperity not alone to her National Agriculture Legislation, but to numerous othe' 
influ~nces, not only of legislation, but of industrial and commercial development. Man" 
of the topics touched in this review are only imperfectly and hurriedly mentionod i but ~, 
is nevertheless hoped, that this part of the Heport will not altogether fail in its object, 0 
offering a general view of Prussia's position, as a general introduction to the importanl 
subject ofland and its relations iuPrussia. 

PAlIT n.-THE LEGISLATION ATFECTINO LAND. 

Us uRI coneeption of I. The law may base its dealings with land either on the conception tbat man WIJ.t 
IODd in its relatioD made for tbe land, or on the conception that the land was made for man. The hislory of 
to man. the legal incidents of land in Europe Eh~"'8 that the 100'mer was the fundallientu\ 

Int1uence of' QlJt
ward arrangemeat 
of landed estatel. 

conception of the law. Accordingly, the land became too frequently I he unciJaugiug 
object of fixed ownership, and did not follow the changing lot of the propdetary cultivator

i or even of the lord. Indeed the cultivator and even the lord sddom appeared as a lega 
person, but the landed property with its cultivators bore the character of a le;al person. 
This conception of landed property is also that of Gerlllan custom and German law. and 
consequently that which has moulded the earlier legislation and influenced the later 
legislation on land in Prussia. 

2. This mode of regarding land renders it Decea8ary in Prussia as in otht'r cOllntriea 
to take into account the influence of the outward an'angcment of landed (·~t .!t .• on the, 
development of the laws affecting land. For this outward arran(,[ement act" ill tWI) warll ~ 
it acts as regards the outward arrangement of the land upon k"islalion for the promntion 
of agricultural improvements; it also acts as regards the outward arrangement of the 
estates upon the legislation for improving the legal relation between man and lund. ~lIch 
an outward arrangement will at any given time be the net result of the oligi""l ,ett.lelllent' 
of the land, and of the intluences exercised subsequently in the course of political and 
lQCiai growth by impulses bOlh from within and without the nation. 

An inquiry into the existing legislation presupposes, therefore, a .. ketch not only of 
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previous legislation, but or the oriEinal settlement of the land and the resulting outward 
arrangement of landed estates. 

(A.)-OENERAL HISTORTCAL INTRODUCTION. 

(IJ.l-From tM lIar/y Settkment to the Death of Fredmc the G-reat •. 

3. The earliest migrations into German land took place in the prchistoric period. Anoienl .. ttlomeD' 
At the be~inning of the Christian era the Romans found" the tribes between the Vistula of German land. 
and tile RLUue to be not half savage nomads, but tillcl'!l of the soil, brewers .()f heer, and 
traffickers in woollen mantles and in soap, who were settled not in towns but in organized 
district a." From this period to the sevcnth century no materials exist for tl'8cing the 
progress of ilicse tribes. But since the seventh century sufficient materials exist for 
.warranting the statement tbat the earlier settlements 011 the land were the l'C8ult of Land 
Communities.- The boundaries of their lands .were the natural ones of hills and river LandCommunilieo 
valleys. Thcy divided and sub-divided into distinct societies. Eiilier all these societies 
continued to use the lands in commOD j or each society rec:eived a Sl'parateportion of 
cultivated land, continuing to use ppstures_.and forest in common. Cenquest, personal 
prowess and occasional separation or· property {or individuals altered gradually this 
universal character of these Land Communities. Between the territories of suoh communities 
there otteo remained large forests. which the Sovereign subsequently appropriated either 
as Crown property for tbe occupation of peasants or for. allotment to grandees and 
monasteries. 

4. About the eleventh century the colonization of lands assumed importanct', and Coloni.>!io •. 
8000 extended into the Polish districts. The Slavs were so numerically weak, that 
German colonies spread through Brandenburg eastward, aod into Pomerania and Silesia. 
This colonization was peaceful and was brought about by the reigning Princes and their 
grandecs for their own private advantage. The colonists appear to have usually paid rent 
or tit hes or both. 

5. Under these circumstances there grew up a variety of landed estates. Thus in Variely of landed 
Westphalill from the principle of the land community there arose the common use of e.taleo. 
forest lind pasture either by Independent peru;ant farmers or by a wholt; community j thus 
awse also t he estates (called" Vohdcn ") in which the land was cultivated for four to six 
years ond then abandoned for four to six years to common pasturnge, and the 
estates (called "Esche ") in which the land was under continuous cultivation and in 
the posses,ion of several proprietors whose rights were restricted by rights of the 
cOlllmunity. But the influence of the colonization ill Westphalia, which appears to have 
begun by immigration of Dutch and Flemish peasants and thus to have received a . 
dj/l'ercnt impube, was towards the creation of "independent farms."· Tbi~ system Independont fann, 
with various modificlltions obtained along, and to the west of, the Weser, and ultimately 
crossed the Rhinc to Air la Chapelle. But 011 this side of the 'Vesel' and from the 
'MoseIle to the Elb" ilie opposite system of .. close villagcs ". obtained, in which the Clo •• ,illag.,., 
,remains of the old arrangements in common were retained in an astonisbingly primitive 
form. The peasant population of a village formed one ol'Sevcnl agricultnral societies undcr 
the numes of f,~l'lllillg societiee l" GehOferschafien") or perpetual societies (" Erbgenosscn-
schu(ten "), whicb posseSiled the whole district with the exception of the so-called .. free 
f,~rUls'" wbich had bt'Cn carved out ofthe district for individual proprietors. III many of 
these uistricts, as in Saal'iwlzbach so recently as 1863, the ollly private right of property 
was to the house and any small gal'den belonging to and adjoining' it. All the lu.nd of 
wl.atcvrr kind, with the exception of a varying portion which .remained for common nse, 
WIlS periodically divided by lots amougst the owners in common according to their rights, 
and thus chanc;ed ownership according to the results of the drawing. Those rights of a 
drawer were to possess the snme quantity as he then possessed eitber from a former 
drawing or from accumulation by' purchase or inheritance. Hence the drawing gave him 
the one advnntage of consolidatil.l; his land. As regards the tilled lands the d1'flwings 
were ol'i;,!"inally held every thre<> years, hut 'afu>rwnrds every sile, twelve, or more ;'eaTs. 
Tho Iiuu{s of ench kind differed naturally in quality; hence each kind was carve into 
eqllarl'& of olte quality, and eacb square was divided into 88 lllany strips, wide and narrow, 
as there were ownml of varying quantity. This kind of close village did not exist, 
however, iu the previously Slavonic territoriea. In thclll the luuds of the close village at 
its (,ITctiulI act:ording to Glll'man custom were divided by lot, but there is no evidence of 
subS<?(juellt consolidati8n by lot. On the other hand they _re subject to pasturing of 
shc('V by th~ IUI'd of the manor,· and to the fullow and stubblc grazing of the common 
lIocks. 

[liS] 
• V"ul. Appendix or DefiniliODI IDd Tenne. 
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6. In the apportioning of the lands-in the case of colonizlllion, for instance-two 
standards seem to have been used, the" Flamische·Hufe"· and the "FrankiliChe·Hufe," which 
were in most districts subsequently considered as the same. The former contained about 98 
acres and the latter about 1 02 acres. ID Silesia, however, the two ltandarda were contrasted, 
and the fomler contained only 47 acres, whereas the latter contained nearly 98 acres. If the 
example of Zedlitz in 1257 be taken as a type, the former was the aize of the apportioned 
lands in the best situations, and the latter the size of the apportioned lands in the lei'S 
favourable situations. Each portion of land paid in kind the same rent, but the former 
paid in money half a silver mark, whereas the latter paid one silver mark. The greatest 
portion of the latter appears also to have been cultivated from tbe same farmsteads as the 
former. Nearly a quarter of Silesia is partitioned out in accordance witb this system. 

7. Opposed to the outward arrangement of tbese chief forma of peasant estates i. 
that of a district intended for culti.,ation by one owner and .forming a large .. close 
estate ... • Small isolated portions of tilled land were carved out from the forests and 
moors of the larger of such districts by squatters, and small farma were created thereon by 
tbe occasional separation of portions of the estate for various motives. Only a few large 
estates were unaffected by this process. Such estates arose chiefly from the separation of 
independent lands by the heads of land communities and from the gift of the Crown, and subsc_ 
quently by accumulation. The majority of the colonies in the Slave lands were created by 
donation to a lord, who settled the colonists, and often retained large districts for his own 
cultivation. In the fourteenth century such estates for cultivation contained from 720 to 
1,450 acres. " From the beginning of the sixteenth century the lorde of the manor added 
many new lands from forest and moor. But the number of such farming estates in the 
kingdom is smaller than could have been expected, if the number of existing ,. estate 
districts"· be regarded; but it appears that the estates which are sometimes coterminous 
with them are chiefly of modern origin. Moreover the landlords of the Western provincea ' 
never appear to have had sufficient inducement to retom to the system of cultivating theit· 
own lands, which they had frequently abandoned in the Middle Ages. On the other' 
hand, the" farming of lords of the manor in the Eastern provinces has continuall7 
extended. " "" :._~ 

8. Intermingled with such peasant anil manorial estates, and in many C~8 overriding 
many a right of the peasant proprietor, arose the feudal system in various forms, with il.! 
serfs and forced ·services. How Jlnd why that system arose in this country as in other 
countries, need not be related here l nor need it be traced how the landed proprietort 
became, by the acquirement of special privileges, not only lords of nearly the whole of th~ 
land, but also the naturally bOrn local authorities. 

The so-called real serl'iccs, j.e., feudal and other services, attached to the land, and 
sometimes to the person, were partly obligations in acknowledgment of jurisdiction, partly 
obligations for the holdings or for reciprocal services, and partly obligations sanctioned by 
the custom of the country or district. They were discharged by annual paYlDents in, 
money or in kind, by cattle and harvest tithes, by hand, team, and other personal services, 
and, lastly, by the erection 'nnd maintenance of buildings, and similar services. Th" 
subjection of the peasant to the lord was so" general that .. the air Dlukes os &erfH" 
became a common expression. But the degree of serfdom was very unequal. Yet thi. 
condition was found sufficiently oppressive to cause the Peasant War of the sixteenth 
century. The demands of the peasants were such as were only granted t!tree centuries 
later. The war was disastrous for the peasants, and public order was testored from 
Justinian's point of view. By the aid of the Roman Law a stricter theory of serfdom was 
constructed, and was then applied to the greater oppression of the peasantry. And this 
state of the relation of the peasantry to the lords of the manor continued with very little 
change into the beginning of this century, in spite of tbe efforts of the reigning 80vercigns 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries to bring about a state of things more favour
able to agriculture. The cuief result obtained was in many districts to change the personal 
services of serfdom into services rendered for holding the land. It must finally be noled 
that the peasant could never cease to be a peasant, and that the noble could not, from the 
beginning of the last century, annex the peasant's land to his own, but wus bound to find 
a peasant-cultivator for it. ' 

'farielf or IaDded 9. This brief sketch would not, however, be complete without glancing at the 
oO\al •• in rrovine ... provinces separately, for in them arose certain districts where particular legal incidents 

" of property ill land prevailed, which still influence the present laws_ In tbe lands on the 
left of the Elbe, a great variety of estates subject to so-called customs of the estate, or to 
customs of prescription, or of judicial decisions, were formed on the ~pljtting up of large 

• Vid. Appo"di. or D<fiDition. aDd T.m ... 
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tracts of land into small and Dot very compact portions. Some of tbese were, in the main, 
subject to Frank Law, and others to Saxon Law. This latter was unfavourable to the full 
powers of the owner, and to the equal inheritance of his children. Its domain extended 
throughout Westphalia and into the Rbine provinces north of Diisseldorf. In Westphalia We.lpbalia. 
the system of close ownel'8hip has remained dominant in the separate and" independent 
farms." There, also, the right of succession attached to present estates was strengthcnp,d 
and confirmed. But the succession of the· eldest or youngest son obtained according to 
the district. The so-called free· "Meier". owners could incur debts on their farms. The 
eldest or youngest IOn of the pel'8onally unfree .. Meier" poso;essors inherited on payment 
of a fine. The so-called colonist lands (" Kolonat") were hereditary, but suhject to services. 
The colonist held the lands a! either hereditary for ever, or copyhold (" Leib") on one or 
more lives, or for a period of years renewable on payll)cnt of a fine. 

In the Rhine Provinces similar estates existed, but in the southern portions the Frank Rhine Provine." 
Law obtained even in respect of peasants and gave them a property, ilubject it is true to 
services, tithes, &0., but unrestricted as to p8l'tition, either for sale or inheritance. In these 
Provinces tbere also existed estates leased to peasan ts. 

I I. In the Bouthern and western portioos of t,he Province of Saxony the peasant- Saxony. 
proprietorship consisted chiefly of the so-called" changing lands ". (" Walzenden Grund-
stiicke ") which were freely alienated and inherited. Notwithstanding this, many larger 
peasant farms, consisting only of sucb changing lands and in a flourishing condition, are 
now found by the side of the smaller rroperties. On the other hand quit-rents and later 
on hereditary lease.· (" Erbpiichte') and ground-rents - presented themselves in the 
lIorthern and eastern portions, as also various holdings for services. 

12, In Brandenburg the colonists paid neither tillage-rent nor tithe, but rendered BnodeDburg. 
services. Buch l1li furnishing a horse for a campaign, which were afterwards commuted. 
The other peasant proprietors were partly feudal, and partly free, and partly the so·called 
"Kossllthen." They usually occupied two or three «Hufen" (180 to 270 acres?) and paid 
tillage-rent and tithes. The" K08siithen" held land and dues of fowl or com, or more 
frequently on condition of building the" Schloss" or of getting in the barvest. 

13. Pomerania offered a similar picture to Brandenburg; the peasants were, however, Pomerania. 
gradually converted into serfs; but in 1720 many holdings were changed into allodial 
estates. 

14, In the Province of Prussia the Polish rule in the western dwisions callsed the Pro"i. 
emphyieutic holdings to spread and to extend into the eastern portion. They were partly 
for !tfe, a period of yeW'S or celtain generations, and paltly hereditary for ever with a 
preference right of purchase reserved to the lord of the manor, who also received certain 
fixed dues. Peculiar to the Province of Prussia are the" Elokation" estate.. These we,'e 
created by allotting to citizens of Kulm and Dantzic uncultivated swampy lands, who let 
them on renewable emphyteutio conh'acts for a le,'m of years for cultivation and use. 
Peculiar also to it were the" Labn," .. Quart," aud " Gratial " peasant estates, which were 
perfectly free, except in the obligation to equip a soldier or to render some similar military 
services. More.in west than east Prussia many peasant properties were in course of time 
subjected to a terminable lease of tbree or six years, the renewal being accompanied by 
increased fines. In 1702 the peasants upon the Crown property were freed from personal 
services and granted a title to the property. 
. 15. In the Province of Silesia the German colonization was very important, and the Sil •• i •. 

German law absorbed the Polish law. Both in ils upper and lower portions the peasaht 
lands remained their own hereditary properties, excepting along the Polish f,'ontier where 
so-called occupied lands existed. The peasant occupiers were however freemen, but 
rendered certain services. 

16. In the Province of Posen property of every kind had to struggle with tbe obstacles Po.e ... 
caused by its being now subject to German, nilW to Polish law, The peasants suffereci 
much, for the attempt of the Poles in 1573 to convert all peasant lands into property of a 
lord of the manor caused mucb insecurity of property, which the subsequent Prussian rule 
had to remedy. 

The foregoing outlines of the chief forms and leading incidents of landed property 
within the Prussian Province3 give an idea of the variety of holdings and rights which 
obtained till the beginning of this century, and which has left its mark upon the features 
of the country. .. 

17. Tbe Prussian law had been to the beginning of the eighteeuth century occupied The ta .. .....,n; 
in more and more recognizing the encroachmen ts ot the lord of the manor upon the land fewlal 'y'_. 
and the serfdom of the· peasants. On the other side there was the tt'stimony o( the 
c. Sachsenspicb'Cl .. to the former rights and customs of the peasant proprietor~. This work. 

• ViM .Appendii 0' D.a.iti.i.. ad Te;:", •. 
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• apart. 1'hey p.revent also the adherence to c1llltoms of descent in cases wliere thepllOJll\tlJ 
is not sufficient to satisfy the obligatory heritages; thus this institution causes aliena,tio,,;~ 
division of land in cases, where without such a doctrine of law estates might pass undiv!ded 
from the fdvOUred individual of one generation to the favoured individual of each succeeding 
generation. But it must be recorded that the law of indefeasible inheritances belongs.to 
the domain of private law. Its benefit must be claimed hy the private ,persons interested. 

(c.)-Th'e Laws of Intestate Succession. 
126. Whenever an occupant of property does not avail himself of the recognition by 

law of his freedom of disposal, then that freedom of disposal re,·ms to the State. By 
public law the State might exclude all relativ .. s from possession of the property, ar,d dispose 

. of it in any other manner for the welfare of the nation, The state might also disregard the 
principles in its laws concerning an occnpant's freedom of disposal. Hut the State usually 
.follows in cases of intestacy and of the. absence of any directions by the deceased occupant, 
the custom of the nation, as estahlished by appointors and testators. The State has 
hitherto rarely laid down rules of intestate succession, differing from the rnles adopted for 
appointed and devised property. The Prnssian law of succession to intestate property is 
no exception to this remark. 

127. The rule of' the Pl'ussian Jaw of intestate succession is that of the c;ivillaw. with 
alterations engrafted into it from German common law. That rule is the admission of 
certain persons in common to the inheritance. The rights to intestate inheritance may be 
cancelled for the same renSons originating in the civil law as those for cancelling rights to. 
other inheritances. The periect rights of inheritance reside in relationship by blood from a 
valid and perfect mal'l~age. The imperfect rights of inheritance reside in the children of 
certain im'alid marriages who are considered as legitimate, in the children of a morganatic 
marriage, who are considered as legitimate children of the mother, and sometimes as. 
half brothers and sisters to the father's children of anothcr marriage; and in legitimized 
children who are considered as legitimate children. The artificial right of inheritance is 
that of children adopted by either modus. 
, 128. The three orders of succession,lineal,next of kin and collateral,are recognized by the· 
common law. But the Prnssian Body of Law seems to follow no fixed principles. Its order 
of succession by relationship need not, however, be recorded here; nor need tho rights of 
widowet' or widow he recorded as set forth either in special, provincial or national laws. 
It may, however, be noticed that the widow or widower inherits together with the other 
heirs, The former takes one·foUl'lh part, if there are only two children with families, and 
takes a share equal to tbat of each child if there are more than three children with famili~ 
In the latter case, strictly equal division is the result, as it is whenever the children alone 
inherit. The share of the widow or widower increases as the relationship of the ot~er 
heirs decreases. It should also be noticed that recognized illegitimate children are admitted 
to a sixth part of the inheritance in default of children of a morganatic marriage, who take 
after the parents of the deceased and after the widow or widower. 
. The succession to fiefs and to property in fidei commissa is treated as intestate. As 
that kind of suc.cession does not rest upon the total absence of private directions by tbe 
founder or owner, it is not mentioned here, hut has heen referred in the previous 
,subdivision,of the Report.· There )lre also some other forms of succession which are not, 
.however, of sufficient importance to find a place here. . 

129. From the foregOing ollUine it will be seen that in Prussia canons of desceut .for 
land find no place in the laws of intestate succession. On the contrary. tbe principle of 
division is as fully appfied to land as to other kinds of property. 

(d. )-The Law of Landlord and Tenant. 
130, Tbe Prussian Law of oontract is developed from German common law under the 

influence of the civil law and is not much less complicated than most other branohes of 
Prussian Law. It is rendered still more difficult by the retention of real and perBobaJ. 
rights. But, so far as it relates to demises, an attempt will be made to give an ootline, 
however meagre, of it. The law differs, chiefly in its presumptions, according to tbeob.wct 
.demised, whether it be a house or it be land; only the law with respect to demising rapd. 
is relevant to the present inquiry. ., 

131. 1'here are two kinds of demise, that which grants the use and that which ~ 
t~e Jl')lfruct.The 1a~ter can only occur in respec~ of a productive thing. such as la~lI-~~ut 
the f9rmer can occur m respect both of a prodnctlve thmg, suoh as land. and of ali·UIiP. 
dllctive ~hi!lg, Sl1cbaij a house. Jf, therefore, a contract do not cen~jntemill niI_ 
.cu.thllkind of\lemise intended, the presumption in a demiseoflend.is'beld,toANitb ••• 
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rightA or common was possible without causing that disruption which their· total and 
ludden abolition would have eHCcted in the agricultural system, into wmeh such servicea. 
and rights were intimately interwoven. 

A series of decrees and laws. and regulations fl'ol11J 18) 1 to the present day has O,her legi.latioa. 
provided from time to time the nccll1l8a.ry machinery for carrying out the Edicts, and hag 
also aimed at rendering more complete the transition from the former to the present 
.ystem. They have been accompa~ied also by laws providing for ~he special prom~ttoo, 
with State funds, of snch nndcrtakmg for the furiherance of agncultUl'a1 prosperity as· 
should be too extcn,ive Bnd expensive to be carried ont by private means, even aftet· the 
cultivatoJ'!l had been freed from their bondage and burdens. By this two-fold legislation, 
by thiB double lever, nearly all thc' numerous obstacles to the progrell8 of the national 
agriculture ha\'e been gradually removed, so that Prussi,a !tas now all but accomplished. the 
task to whieh she set herself at the beginning of this century. 

21. The Prussi8n legislation (usually so-called) was gradually introduced into those Jntro~uction.of . 
parts of the kingdom, to whieh it was not at first applied with the exception of the districts :rru'Ra~ 1~13tlon 
on the lert bunk of the Rhine and of New Pomerania. Fa!' these a special law of 19th May, ~~~ce. b~;. 0-

'1851, on the' commutation of rights of common was enacted. This law applied tbe ' 
princil'les of tbe Prussion legislation, so far as they were needed. In New Pomerania 
Swedish law, which is similar to ('.erman common law in many respects, had already 
effected mall y of the changes, brought about by the Prussian legislation, but in such a 
manner all to cause the almost complete destruction of independent peasant estates. In 
the Rhine Province on the left bank the FI'ench law had abolished all feudal privileges 
anu all services to the lords so completely as to give to the peasants full possession of their 
lands, with the exception of those held on ground-rents for DDt more than 99 years, 01' on 
(tlJ'ms cunstituting a similar small estate. ' 

(B.)-TirE EXISTING r,~:GISLATION DIRECTLY OR INDIR~;CTLY AFFECTING LAND, 

(a.)-The Laws of National Agriculture. 

~2. Thcre are mainly and ill the first rank the Edicts of Stein and Harrlenberg, with 
all the resulting laws and loegulfltions, which have been under that title assembled bv Lette 
IUld HOllnD, and other JUI';stS. Theil' history. develo\.ment, economical principles a~d Jegal 
principles, aloe most interesting to study; but it will be impossible within the eompa.sa of 
l1uch a HqJCIrt us this to attcmpt to give their due, either to their history 01' development, 
or to their ()coDomical and legal principles. I shall however endeavour to give a .sketch, 
however uriuf', of all "the chief fcaturell of this legislation, io the hoi)e that a more or lese 
accurate oUlline of tile subject will be offered to the reader. 

TLis lq.;islation divides itself naturally into two parts: the laws pa.."5ed for the 
alJOlition of real chru'ges aud services, including the regulation of property relations; and 
the laws passed for the arrangement of rights of common and the inclosure of common 
IlI,lld~. ami for the consolidation of landed properties. Under the conviction that" all 
tilat iii common is hurtful to the iudivklnal," and that tho real strength of a nation is only 
to be developed by perfect fl'eedom in agricultural organiz:ltion, these two divisions of the 
agriculturul legu.latiou wet'C steadily pushed forward together by Prussian Statesmen in 
such a mallner, that they hnve been largely insll'tlmental in making the aspect of agricultural 
Pl'ussilt in thtl middle of this century, widely different from that of agricultnral Prussia at 
the begiuning of this century. . 

!la. The following objects, which chictly af!'ccted the economical position of the Ohiecll of Prow 
peasauts, were evidently marked Ollt for the at.tainment of tbe legislatiou initiated by the legi8t'lioD. 
Edict of 1807:-

I. To abolish all encroachments on personal freedom. 
:!. To abolish aU restrictions of rights of property in·lao<1. 
3. To relieve tho I'l'oslInts from tile burden of being the special and sole class for 

payment of most of lbe public charges. . 
4. To aholish the powel's of lords of the manor, and to conyer! peasant.-lands into 

frce lIud absolute property wit.h compensation to the lords of the manor. 
5. To commuto the I'COLI charges and. services, resting uJloa private rights, which were 

altached to v .. riQU~ kinds of landed property . 
.6. To commute rights of coollnon and inci06e common lands, lUlel: to facilitAte the 

consolidation of farms aud other landed properties, . 
"l'hese silt ubjects {oll into the two divi.i0ll8· of legi,Ia.tion above-mentioned. They 

.ltave never been lost sight of throughout the fifty yea!'s of legislation. Whatever the 
puliLical ch ... nges wight be, thdl'll W&8 Dever III1J e8peptilli deviatio.n from the task set for 
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the legislation of the country. It must, bowever. be repeated that all the credit of t I •. 
increase of 8b'Ticultuml prosperity in Prussi8 must not be given to that Il'gisJation. 'roo 
subsidiary legislation wl>ich advanced hand-in-hand with it, and the collatcml Icgisiatiull 
which could not fail to have an indirect or evcn direct influence on agriculture, must not 
be forgotten. Of, the subsidiary I~gislation there is a division, which fonns an important 
part of the laws of national agrioulture, namely, all the regulations, decrees, and law& 
prOViding for draining of swamps, drainage, artificial supplies of water, embankments. lind 
other agricultural improvements. ef this divisiun it is intended to take a c\ll'80ry view, 
aftel' examining the other two divisions of the legislation. and after referriug to the 
dismemberment legislation and the special procedure. It is further purposed, in refcl'en(Jf 

. to the fil'st division, to consider it i!l its development. in the details of its successive lawl, 
Bnd lastly in its present condition. 

( ... )-The abolitio" of Real Charge, and Smrice,. 

l'roliminary review. 24. The legislation respecting the commutation of real chargee on, and the rcguJatiOl' 
Of Edic' of 1807. of property in, land is the first in order, to be thus treated. The Edict of October !I, 1807. 

abolisbed sCl'Vitude of the person from the day of its issne. and declared that all servitllCk 
of the land. or rather for the land. should cellS6 on or before Martinmas 1810. The real 
charges, which constituted the conditions on which peasants held property. were maiflo 
tained. But the concession of freedom to all persons in respect of their posSe~Si()1I bf land 
involved an abolition of the restrictions as to the acquisition and alienation of theil' landel' 
pl'operty. Tbis result of the concession could in the nature of things be onfy gradultll)' 
attained. The danger was however imminent that, on the abolition of the'ouligation ., 
instal proprietary cultivators in the occupation of vacant peasant lands. those lands would 
be absorbed into the estates of the 10rdH of the manor. ' This was renderc,1 the 0001'1. 

probable by the lamentable fact, that war had depopulated many pellSant villages. Til .. 
Edict provided, therefore, on the one hand that no hereditary properties and no propcl'tilll, 
on hereditary lease or on quit-rents should be absorbed, but that the ,rights of the existinr 
possessor might be extinguished by transfer to the lord of the manor by private contraOl, 
or by the direction of the law. The Ediot on the other hand provided for the maintenanOl' 
of the above obligation in a modified form. The lord of the manor was by the instruo·, 
tions based upon this Edict empowered by the Provincial Authorities to cQuvert suel 
lands into large peasant farms not exceeding certain fixed sizes, as soon a8 he had sccurOl 
the complete emancipation of the lands and had satisfied all the claims of former 
possessors. If the desire. of the lord of the ulanor WIlS to convert such lands iuto OUlol 

lying farms, he had to fulfil pther conditions. He WIlS also restricted'in this conversitm tt 
absorbing only a half of the peasant lands of a peasant village. and wa~ further obliged, ii' 
he wished to exceed this half, to layout in reasunt properties an equivalent qllantity 01 
land {l'Om another part of his estates. Neither could this peasant land be converted into 
out-lying farms, unless it had not acquired the character of peaeant land before tht 
middle of the eighteenth century. The dates vary for different parts of the Kingdom, but 
cluster around the middle of the century. The important bearing of these provisioDi 
cannot fail to be seen., 

Of Edi.~ of 1811. 25. In securing free traffic in land the Regulation Edict of Septembel' 14, 1811, 
went a step further. It provided that the lord of the manor should be discharged fmlll h~ 
obligation to lind cultivators for the peasant properties on certain conditions. IJc must 
enter into a full and complete arrangement with the possessors of such properties hy 
contract or otherwise to part with their rights. The Edict mentions for this purpo51 
properties, in which the occupants had only a possessory right, but which were heredital'1 
or, if not hereditary. were held for an indefinite term. or lor a term of years, or for life, 
upon dues, lellSes, and services. The position was therefore this: on the one hand was the 
lord of the munor with his ohligation not to annex peasant lands, but to maintain thelll 
ill the occupation of peasant cultivators and in a condition to pay taxes on them and with 
his right to certain returns and services; on the other hand, was the peasant proprietOJt 
with his obligation to pay certain acknowledgments to the lord of the manor. and with hit 
hereditary right to his property, or with wbat was considered but little inferior to such 8" 
hereditary right. The object was to free each from the trammels of such a system. Tb~ 
Edict. it will be recollected, was the work of Albert Thaer. who sought to produC5 
amelioration of the relations between man and land and to avoid a violent dislocation of 
interests. He sought for a simple principIa on which to base sllch arrangements. The. 
Edict adopts that of commutation. A balance is struck bet weeD the obligations and righte, 
of the one party and the obligations and rights of the othn party, and that balance. is to! 
be commuted. The balance was against tbe. peasant proprietor. and the commutation oC 
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it was to be elFected by a transfer to the lord of the manor, of one-third of the land by 
the hereditary possessor, and of one-half of the land by the DOn· hereditary posseS80r. 
The home or farmstead, together with ita appurtenances and the site, seems generally to 
be excluded from the basis of commutation. This commutation could also be paid in the 
shape of a rent·charge. 'The reason for selecting land instead of money capital seems to 
have been that the latter was not obtainable, und the former was almost valueless, but at 
hand. It must also be added that this legal standard of arrangement was not compulsory, 
but if the interellted parties could come to IIil agreement on other terms, they were at 
liberty to do so. At the same time the consolidation of intersected lands was allowed. 

26. The rates of.commutation were opposed in many quarters 8S too disadvantageous OpJl<llitioB OB 
to the lords of the manor, who had relied upon their righta to services for supplying the part of lord •• 
requisite labour to the cultivation of their own lands, and who now feared a dearth 
of labour. They also pleaded that much of the land had been settled for the purpose of . 
6ecuring the supply of labour. The Declaration of the 9th of May, 1816, accordingly OCDeolaralioD.f 
restricted the right ~ this regulation of peasant property to such properties as were 1816. 
ASsessed to the land-tax, and had been settled with peasant cultivators in tbe middle of 
the last ct'ntury. All the subsequent laws, till 1850, excluded the smaller Lassitian· 
(" lassitischen ") cultivators from the conversion into indefeasible proprietors. In 1821 the 
commutation of services was conceded to the possessors of small farms (" Aekemah. 
run/l'en "). In 1845 it WnS conceded, also, to tbe possessors of smaller farms" (Kleine 
Stellen "). 

'l.7. The Law of January 31,1845, marks another period in the legislation. Tbence- Of La .. of 1@46. 
forward the rents in money or kind !fl'om properties held on hereditary IcaseF, ground-
rents, or quit-rents were to be extinguished or rendered terminable by the possessors 
of luch properties. A valuation at twenty. five years' purchase was usually taken for tbe 
basis of this species of redemption. For focilitating the redemption sinking·fund societies 
cam.! into existence and were tbe prototypes of tbe rent-cbarge banks, which are treated 
of in a section of a subsequent sub-division of this Report. 

28. The progress of the Legislation was much accelel'ft!ed by the events of 1848. Of 0 •• "I.,.,i08 I" 
AU parties then united in desiring a speedy abolition of all still existing charges and 1848 •. 
~erviccs. A different and, in public repute, better settlement of tbe reciprocal obligations 
became possible. All. proceedings undel' the previous Legislation were stayed, and tho 
Law of Marcb 19, 1849. eRtablished certain normal prices and rates for the commutat.ion, 
which were ascertained by special Commissions. One-half oftbe members of these Com-
mis.ions were those entitled to receive, and one-half were those bound to render I1harges 
and services. They were elected by indirect voting for tbis purpose. The instructions to 
tbese Commi~sions were published in 1850, and their action has caused an important 
facilitation of the later proceedings in matters of c0lI!mutation. 

29. The legislation entered upon its present period at the passing of the Law of 6f La ... 0' 1860. 
:Mal'ch 2, 1850, which treats of tbe commutation of real charges, and tbe regulation of the 
relations between peasants and lords of the manor. This laweon"erta into absolute and 
free property all those classes of peasant lands with incomplete proprietorship, to which 
legislation had previously given attention. 1t distinguishes between real charges and 
services to be abolished without compensation, and real charges and services to be 
commuted. The legislation initiatd by tbis law consists of several subsequent laws from 
1850 to 1860, can-yingout and extending the principles of that law. 

It will be desirable in following tbe 6uceession of laws on the abolition of real charges 
and services to ~d, first, the laws providing for flersonal freedom and for free traffic in 
land; and secondly, the laws for the commutation of real charges and the regulation of 
the relations bntwee-n peasants and the lords of the manor. 

30. The laws providing for personal freedom and for free traffic in land begin with F. .. minalion of 
the Edict of Octob"r 9. 180;. with rcspt'ct to fucilitating possession and free use of landed Edi., of 180'. 
property. and to improving tbe relations bfotween peasants and lords of the manor. At the 
ouhd it Illull be stated thllt wberever the Prussian Body of Law, with its subsequent 
interpretations and judge law has t;wce, thit.her the legislation in connection with tbis 
Edict bas followed. That legislation does not Qbtain, therefore, wberever German 
OOnltilOn law (as in New Pomerania) bas foJ'('C, or wherever French law (as on tbe Rhine) 
has force. The I st to 9th Clanses of the Edict refet' to the possession and use of land, and 
~he 10th to 12th Clauses refer to the peJ'Sonal relations of the cult.ivators of the land. 

This initiatory Edict of the legislation postulates that the welfare of the State 
i. bettcr consulted by the increase and free use of the forces of the individual in every' 
direction than by mtlre increase of population, which for instance was one, if not the chief, 
rause of the previous legislation for maintaining the number of peasant cultivators. 

• J"od. Appe_dil .r Defi_ili ........ T ........ 
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31. The 1st plITllgraph of the 1 st ChlUse aimed at secoring tree trllrle in Iftnd. By Ie 
all the restlictions in the Pruss ian Body of Law 115 to lords of the manor acquiring pell88Qt. 
land~, 8S to the aequisition of those hUlda, DJld as to the Beqnisilion of I'rivilt>ged lunds Gi 
t.he nobles, were abolished. But that free trade is not yet secured, for r<'Stridions on tllf' 
alienation of lands from }idl'; tmnmisSfl, fcudal descent, Bnd tlte like lire still maintained,lIntl 
restrictions affecting lllicns and corporations are still in foree. These lutter limitations of 
free trade in· land trnIY, however, be more or less warranted hy n-nsous of policy. 1'ht-
2nd paragraph also maintained the existing laws 8S to the legal incl1pacity of membl"TS ot' 
certain religious seeta to acquire land. This applied to the Jews. But siut'e their emanci
pation in 1847 they are legally able to at'quire land. It applied also to the Mennonite •. 
Quakel's and Separatists. They appear to have been since enabled to acquire land. At 
any rate the equality of all citizens before the law, as laid down in "The Con~titution:': 
'would now allow them to acquire land, providt'd they undertook the military obligation or 
all Prussian subjects. to which those sects seem to have religious objections. It is at th" 
present moment a parliamentary question as till whether the membel'll oftbese sects shoulll 
not be compelled to be soldiers like other Prussiau subjects. . ' 

32. Tbe 2nd Clause established free selection of a. trade or profession. TIy it th,' 
restrictions in the Prussian Body of Law as to the distinctions made by birth betwc()1l 
nobles, townsmen and peasants, and as to the callinb'\! tbat each class could exercise, wcr'l 
aboliRhed. '! 

33. The 3rd Clause ·limits tbe exercise both of preference rights of purchase lind it 
prior claims (based upon the law and not on contracts or 1I'ills) in respect of land. A'l 
such remaining preference rights of purchase were abolished by the Law of March 2, 18;;('. 
All such remaining prior claims were also then abolished, with the chief exc<'ption of the 
prior claims of joint-lleirs. 

34. The 4th Clause lays down the fundamental principle of the unconditional divi.io 1 
of landed estates with a due reservation of tbe rights of the r .. al creditor. and also rt 
the rights of pre-emption, referred to in tire previous clause. This principle is furtht~ 
developed in the National Agriculture f:dict of September 14, 1811, and receives complete 
applicatioq in the Law of January 3, 1845, on the division of IlInds Bud the estohlishfllcil 
of new settlements. 

35. The 5th Clause allows the demise of scttled landed property in portions or h 
entirety Otl hereditary leases. This clause WitS suspended in 1842. anel has now fllst Ih 
imporumce by the abolition and prohibition of hereditary leases. The Law of 185) 
abolishes the rights of property hitherto residing in the hereditary lessor. .. i 

36. The 6th·and 7th Clauses refer to the ahsorption nnd amalgamation of pl.'asail~ 
estates. The tendency·of l<'gislation in Pl'tnlsia bad even before the promulgation of tbl 
Body of Law been towards an amelioration of the condition of the pea.'ant, anfl toward, 
the nwintcnance of a yeomanry and peasant proprictary. Even in the Electorate of BraD~ 
denburg this had been the IlHIrked policy of the rulers. In the 15th and 16th ccnturiu 
the small country towns had petitioned their ruler to protect and maintain the yoomanr.' 
and peasantry on commcrcial Hnd political grounds; on the former, because the nobln 
traded 9I'ith the ·Iarge commercial town, but the yeomanry traded with the small countrf 
towns; and on the latter, because it was good for the State and its Ruler too, that th, 
yeomanry and peasantry should not disappear and leave nohles and Jabouren; alone in th1 
State. The Hohenzolle:r1lS did not fail to take this view. They directed their policy to·, 
maintenance of the peasantry for t,he political reason of halancing the powers in the State, 
for the r.ommcl'cial reason of preserving the towns, for the national reason of augmentin;; 
the population, and for the military reason of supplying a soldiery. In 1709 this polic:, 
was marked·by a strict prohibition to nobles to annex peasant lands. ' 

. In' 1739 the Provincial Governments wcreordered to prevent the eviction of a peasant 
except upon well foundcd groullds, and upon the lord of the manor replacing him by 
another peasant· cultivator. In 1749 Frederic the Great prohibited under penalties all 
absorption of peasant lands. In 1764 the repeopling of peasant farms which had been 
abandoned sint'e the war of 1756 was commanded under heavy tincs. There wcrc,I'imilsf 
{lJ'ovisions in the provincial legislations. Thc Prussian Body of La!" incorporatt'd the," 
principles; but the modern legislation has adopted other plincipks with howe\'cr till, 
same intention of ameliorating the condition of the peasant. The faculty of .absorptiOll 
and amalgamation of peasant estates was granted on certain conditions. Une-lmlf of till'. 
peasant lands in anyone district eould be thus ahsorbed fOt' outlying %rrns. alld th" 
possessory rights 61' the owners of S~tch peasant lands were in that euse tJ be hOIl'.;ht tJ~ 
The amalgamation of pcasant lands into large farms up to certain fixed SiZl'll was "liII' 
permitted. The restrictions maintained by the above limits on the disposal of lanclt'ti 
property have, however, been· since aboliohed as part of public law. The only legallimit.o.; 
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to such absorption and amalgamation appear now to ue the existence or ri~hts at private 
law. 

37. TIle 8th Clause provided for the charging of landed property cutailed as a flef or 
fidei ('o",mis.um with mort!!"age~ for the forced ~olltril.)lltions which were imposed aS,a ~ondition 
of peace. This clause bas no interest now except as a precedent fer ureaking down in 
caseh of l'tate policy the fence ereelcd around suc,h propcrties, 
, 38, The 9th Clause ellact~ that feudal ontails aod fidei commissa- can be ('ut off and 
unsettled b~' a family agreement. The suhject of the restrictions Oll frce trade in land 
created by fcudal descent, )idei commixsa, and the like is exan,ined in a subsequent sub
divi.ion of this Report. 

39, Tbe remaining Clauses 10 to 12 refer to the abolition of'ser\'itude, Personal 
ser\'itude is abolished at once. The sel'vitude for land is to eea.e in 1810, and tbe creation 
of all such servitude is prohibited, The personal servitude Was abolished throughout 
I','us.ia without comp,'nsation. Stcin laid down the inalienahility of the right to freedom 
as a sufficient and equitable ground for withholding orolllpensation, Tilis has been remarked 
upon as one of the rare instaoet's in which tha, practicat statesman 1"'8soned f),om tirst 
prillciples, As a matter of positive law no compensation was due, tor ul,imnteiy the lo)'ds 

, of the l11anor profited enormously, 01111 even imlllediatdy they profited, inaslIluchas they 
too received the absolute ownership of their properties which had hitbe),to been far fWIll 

f)'ee, and on the cont11lry burdened in many ways, As the services of cult.ivation were 
maintained until the relations of peusuqts and lords of the manor were regulated, the fears 
of a deul1h of lubour from the emancipation wc,'e not well-founded, 

41/. In concluding tbis Notit'e of the Edict of Octohrr !I, 1807, it may be )'eco)'ded 
that the personal .crvitude, which had been p),eviously ent.i)'ely aholi,hed on the Croll n 
lands in Ea.t rrubsia. /lnd Lithuania and paltially aboli,hed by Cllu!,ract on Crown 
lunds in other provinces, was forthwith aholi.hed on all )'cmaining Crown lands as on 
other 1"l1d8, 

41. The Edict (or the promotion of national agriculture or Septc,"ber 14. TSII, is 
in succcsoiun the next law of this part of the Ivgi.lation, It dCI'utes tl,e tirst 38 c1aus,'s 
to the rcmoval of all hindrances. oth~r than the dcpendent relations of peilsants and their 
sen'ices which arc the .ubject of othcl' laws. to the fl'(>c de\'elopl1lent of' the forct's of the 
PO",'s""r" of hmo and to the best possible usc of the land nlld soil. The rCllHlining 
dUll."S al'e dil'l'cted to thc promotion of the !)c"eral extension of agl'i(',i1t ural iu(l"sl)')', 

4~. The 1st clausl' is explanato),y of the 4th clause of the Edict or OdobcT!J. 1807, 
Dnd )"'I1I01TS all reslrictions of public law as to tmnslc,' ot' Illnded prop,,)'t)', Rights at 
Ii,ir,,!c law, ~u('h as the rights of third pero"lOs in )idei cOlI/llli,,"" Hnd thl' like, arc uot 
touc\l!'d, The rcmo\',,1 of rl'strictiuns does 110t l'xll'11d til ,,,,triel,011s on the use "I' land, 
Lut IS ('011t111<'<1 to the entire 01' "artial alienation oi' a('(lui,irion of land, In sllb-dirision 
of lan<l ll,e ri,,;hts' of third persons arc attached to ellch plll'tion as to the whoit-, It lllay 
not be IIniu\(',','sl ing to )'ccord .ome of the )'cstrictions ~b ,Iblll,d; viz" tht' consent of the 
('rolln to nli('lHlti"u and Il('qllis!~ion of land, the I'uluatioll of peasullt iulu'rilHll"(,s at a 
fixed lmiff. the proliilJitinn to au 1n('(IllIing PO$s('ssor to che Ill(' outhoin~ pos'Jes~or sHeh it 

I" ic'e as ,huuleln 11<1er him in('ap"I,I~ of paying the puhlic dlUr,,",_, the )'ul". as to 'Flll11tity 
of ""ttle Oll ft fan", and the rc:,(ulaliuns as to mode of fal'll:illg, 

Thc' 2ud dUlIse, \\'hieh provid(,s 1<>1' the di"isioll of hmd on hcn',lila)'), lease ill such u 
[\lanue)' as not to 1"',',j",li('e the less"l', has become It dead letl<'l' by the uetion of the luter, 
k"i,lat'"n, \I hidl COllverts ull 8uch ),1'01'('1'1",,, entirdy into nbs"lull' prol'crty, 
, The ;:r" dause ueclares that the ~tate t/lXl'~ alld charge" ~hall be 110 hinurance to the 
di"i.itJll of la"tl, lind mentiuns tIll' rClllol'al of cl'rtuin hindrances of thllt nature, 

I'y the -llh und [Hh daus('s I'l'stri('liolls as to the u"c of privale fOl'e.t5, such as 
p),phibiliun t,o >lIb';hi"" "nd to culti,'ale them, arc nbolishc(l, subjed to the ri',hts of third 

1,,'1',,""; lind th,' i'estri"ti"n, nribing out of the State cOlllp"'lin!; cullil'alion ~n penalty of 
osi; I~ t he land, is also I'eluo\"ed. 

Tl,e Gth clause relines the possessor of land from interference by real crc,lit.ors and 
la'il's '''l'cctunt. .ill" olhers, us to his usc or <li"isioll of the land, and ftS to lar"l' sales of 
wU<J~. pr()\'ided tl.'cy al'e, in accord,me," ~\'ith the I,,'oli.ions ~,~ the ,otller, Edict, "Silllilul'ly 
tl!" III, dausl' )'{'lleVl',s hun ":o,m rc:;tnct,ons ~all,cd by the IllJullcllOns as to settlelllclIt on 
'liS 1'l'OI"','Iy uf wurklllg fUllllltes, and as to Ins "llll'loVlllcnt of them. It ho\\ev,'r lillliu 
,"lIlt"Hets uf hi"illg tu ,twelre years. ,It pel'mits, "a.nll·ent oj ~\'ilg"s J>lIrtially or entirely by 
'he .,," of laud, It lIlsullows IJ,Jluuflxed rent. III UlOlley or k",d, 

, ,By the 8th dausc aliens a/'c adm'tt~d t~ kases, ar~d by the !Jth ,dml'c a prohibition to 
.Iltnl/ll~h the nUIllht'r of cattle on a holtllllg IS alt"fed mtn a regulation that the uUlllber of 
eaUle IS noL to be regarded so lUuch as the qUllutity of futlder consumed. This regulation 
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was one of the rl"sults of Tbaer's study of English cultivation, but haa not been maintained 
to the prest'nt d"y. 

43. The prt'vious clauses having treated of the hindranl'f's eau8rd hy enactments of 
the public I"w, the 10th and following clauses to the lith d~al with the hindrances nri'int; 
at pri\'ate law from special relations and servic('s. But ~ucb hindran~s, althou;(h later 
legislation has widened much the field of its ~ppr"tion, have not ~'et been entit cll' relllov('d. 
As the substance of these clauses is rer:apitulated with explanlltions in the Clau" .. I Ii I, 
191. of the Law of ith June, 1821, it will tiutfice to puint out that a third part of the 
lands subject to common of pasturage was compulsorily inclosed for private use, aud the 
rest rcmained in common ullle;s a further separation was agreed upon. 

The clause. 18 to :14 treat of hindl"Bnces arising out of various rights of common, and 
clauses 25 to 3:i provide for the protection of woods and forests from abuses arising out of 
rigbt of common. 

The clauses 34 to 36 refer to the protection of fields and mearloWB Bnd plantation. 
from abuses, but are very imperfect, and have been replaced hy tbe provisions of the 
Agricultural Police (Fel,\-polizei) Regulations of 1st November, 18H. 

Clause 37 subse'luently developed into a Law to protect river fiHheries. 
44. Clause 38 provides tor the e'Tlployment of qualified expertl! in agriculturnl Huitl 

and disputes. Clnose 39 recommends the establishment of agricultural 8ocieticl; and 
clause 40, of model farms. The fruits of the two latter clauses are to be seen ill the 
existing de\'elopment of such institutions. The clauses 41 to 44, so far as they refer to 
the Agricultural Boards (" Landes Oeconomie Collegien ") wbicb they called into existence, 
are now abrogated by more modern lel!i~18ti6n. 

45. Tht" last clause of thi@ Edict declares it the patriotic dIlly of the State to promote 
the consttuction of canals, bridges, and roods, and to do anything possible to open up thf 
national wealth. 'this declared intention of the State bail found its expresRion in thl 
legishtion which forms the Bubject of the. sub-division of this divisi~n of the Report. ' 

46. The second part of these lows is that of property regulation and abolition of real 
charges. Althougb the other Edict of Hardenburg and Thaer, tbat of the 14th 01 
September, 18ll .. for regulating tbe relations between lords of the lDanor and pea<autt, 
bas by the later legislation been entirely repealed, it will not be unintt'resting to sketch 
the details of a measure which for forty years formed the ba.is 01 this branch of tht 
Prussian legislation. The introductory clauses declare that the ohject of the Edict is tc 
convert peasant properties into holdings of absolute owneTtihip, and to commute try 
mutual compensation all mutual obligations and rights of peasant and lord, and that it 
the meantime no such a peasant has such absolute ownership. 

47. The first part of the Edict then treats of hereditary peasont properties which 
hitherto have not been held absolutely. These are to be converted into absolute prop,'rty 
on compensation to the lord of the manor. Two years are allowed fur Buch II pril'ale and 
friendly arrangement. After that time a claim for Buch regulation can be made by fillt'lJ 
party, and in default thereof the State can order the regulation. The following are tilt 
rights of the lord to be eompensatd: the right of property, the claim for services, tht 
dues in money and kind, the fal'ming stock,lIlld tbe reul services. The follOWing are the 
rights of the peasant to be compensated: the claim for support in misfortune, tht 
claim for wood and other advantages in respect of forests, the obli!(alion of the lord to 
build and repair buildings, the obligation ·of the lord to pay taxes and other public duct 
aud ~ervices ill case of his dt'stitution, Ilnd certain rights of grazing. But 88 SOUle of thest 
rights cannot be easily turned into value, special rates of compensation must be made. 

On <ompe" •• tion Accordingly, the lord sholl receive one·third of the peasant's land and all rights and 
to lord of one·third ohligations shall cease. But tl,e interested parties may agree upon an amount of com pen-
of land. . b 'd . . 1 h h' I.' d If 
O oth ' satl< !l to e pat In money capita, or ya rent-c Ilt'ge III mone.y or .. 111 • no 8){reefllt'nt 

r er"".. b d h d d ., 1 b e ma e, then t e lor can deman COmpeD"alton In corn. I owel'er he demand land, 
and the peasant refuse to give land, the General Commis~ion is to decide on the nlOde of 
compensation. l\Iinute directions as to compensation by land are given i:l ol'der to avoid 
hard~hip to the rea-ant or the creation 01 hinoranct'l to agricullore. The house and 
garden remain withont division in the possession of the peasont. But for it and !IIIme 
other advantages tbe peasant is to pay local taxes and 10 rendpr certain agricultural 
services with a fixed maximum of sel·vice. The peasant pays a valuation for the farmine 
stock, if it had pt'eviously belongt'd to the lord of the manor. Compensation in cnl'ita~ 
in default of any other arrangement, must be paid in com, the pwduce ill three·held 
farming of one field being givI'n to thl! lord, and in other <-"lIRe8 one-third of the total 
produce of the farming. For meadows, ex!"'erts shall fix the compensation. This regu. 
latiou of properly is to be accomplished within four years. In the meantime the rel"tlO1I8 
of peasant and lord remain as before, unless an earlier WTangement is etfecteil. The 
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di.'ribut'on of the land tax and other taxes on separated lands is provided for. Although 
!Jne-third of the lund or produce is the rule of compensation, a less proportion can r.Jrm an 
exception to the rule, if it can be shown that the vallie of the rights of the lord and the 
obligations of the pp.asant do not warrant .0 large a proportion. 

48. The second part tr cuts of the peasallt properties which are not hereditary. These Con .. rts DOD

are the propertips held for an unfixed perlOd. or fOI' a term of years or fol' life. on dues. heredi •• ry pr .... 
I d · 'I'h . d' ., I b rd· perties illto abaolut eases. an servIces. e.v dlff~r from the here ltarv. p.ropertles, In_smuc) as t e or IS 

not bound 10 recognize tbe heir of a possessor, and in 60mecases is empowered to levy 
property. 

highel' duties and exact W'eater services on a ellange Of possessors hip, or on a renewal or the 
posses8ion. But, on the other hand, the lord is responsible fol' the tuxes and cannot annex 
the lands, bnt must always find peasant tenants for thero. The directions of the first part Oncomppnsation 0 

are applied to S\I( h properties with I hi. ditlerence. I hat the lord should be entitled to one-half of land. 
one-111M of the lands 88 basis of commutation. Tire pea"ants, who occupy only a few 
morgcu8 of land and render manual sel'vices, are to he considered as labourer~ on oUllying 
furlllH, and thl'Se relations can ollly he changed by a mutual agreement. A period of four 
years is fixed lor the convel'sion, with a longer one of six ~·ears for East and West Prussia. 
There Ilre some special clau~e8 with refel'enee to the position of some ciaRses of peasants 
in Sile.ia and elsewhere. The position, for instance, of the so-called" Dresch·sartner" 
was peCUliar. They were not owners of the plots of land they held, but were holders in 
return for their labour of threshing. The Edict provides for the conversion of the 
holdings into ahsolute properly. 

49. It will be recollected that the Declaration of May 29. 1816, materially altered the Dpc1aTBtioD of 
acope of this Edict. Thenceforward the conversion into absolute property could only be 18(6. 
cl8im~d hy pens"nt farmers. What constituted a prasalJt farm was defined to be: a farm, Definition 0' 
(a) sutlicing lor the maintenance of the posse,sor as an iudependent cultivator; (b) entered peaso.t farm. 
in the provillcial survev. and paying land-tax as a peasant property; (e) established before 
certain dates at the middle of the eighteenth century; and (d) suhject, at the publication of 
the Edict, to the obligation on the part of the lord to keep it tenanted by peasant 
culth·"tors. 

The second term of the definition was the most filIal of the four. This definition 
excluded a large number of the peasant properties affected by the Edict. The conse-
quence was that many of the excluded peasants received notice to quit, and their lands Consequent dis
were amalgamated with the manorial Illnds. This definition did not, however, prevent app.ara,~e1~f 
numb"rlcs8 suits as to what peasant properties were excluded, but brought about such peasant • IIlgs. 
dissatisfactiou that it helped to render necessary the existing legislation. 

Other misapprehensions or restricted interpretations to the disadvantage of the 
peasants occurrt·d. but need not be more fully mentioned. Several decrees and regulations 
"'ere issued from time to time to counteract such injurious action, until the year 1848 
quickened ideas and I'ipencd public opinion for a return to the principles of 1811. 

50. Before proceeding to consider the "xisting legislation, it is neCI'ssary to mention Decree of 1821. 
the Decree ot June 7, 18l1, respecting the commutation of services, landemia, and tithes. 
But this law did not find proper development until th" new legislation was inaugurated. 

51. It now remains to sketch the outlines of the existing legislatIOn on the abolition Existing 1.gi.l.tio, 
of real churges and ser.-ices, of which the law of March 2, 1850, is the basis and chief 
expression. It will be ~menrbel'ed thut w:th the Edict of October 9, 1807. the Prussian 
I('g;hlution begull to confer au indefeasible trtle upon the possessors of ppwant properties 
held 011 Lassitian conditionl. and to commute or abolish the real charges thereon. But 
by the Declaration of May 29. 1816, the universality of this measure was mucli restricted, 
... d in const'quence many p,asan~ properties disappeared. From this divergence from the 
origina1l'uth the legislution neV('r entirely returned. But in 1848 the National Assembly 
took the nrllUer intI) consideration. 

Soon afterwards. for the other laws had been suspended, a preliminary law, dated 
Novembet· 19, 1849. was passed respecting normal prices for commutation. In the 
ht'ginning of 18.';0" The <":onstitution" was promulgated. Its 42nd Article thus laid 
dow n the principles of I"!(islation on land :-

.. The rigbt of free disposal OVer property in land is subject to no other restrictions 
than those of the general legislation. The divisillility of the property in land and the 
eORlmut"bility of lalld-cha.!(Cs are conct'ded • 

.. Restrictions of the right tu acquire and exercise disposal ol'er real property are only 
permi~sible in mortmain • 

.. Without cOlllpenoation are abolished all privileges arising out of the former feudal 
system and out 01 the forlller syslem of taxes and industry • 

.. The delivery of the full and complete title is alone permissible in the bequeathal of 
a landed "stute; but a fixed COIDlOutaule rent cun be reserved. 
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"The further application of these defiuitions i. relpg'Ilted to lpeeialla_s." 
But the special laws have ntver given the (orce of law to all these definition.; and, 

indeed. this Article was it'!Clf l't'pealed in 1.;55. and a less liberal one "88 substituted, 
which merelv recorded the p.1Dl·iplfl! of the legislation of 18:'0. 

52. As' has been already mentioned, the year 1848 witnc~sed a general dp.mand fo, 
freedom from the remnants of the old system. Tbe 8,,"ices from email ppasant holdillgi 
were uutouched. Tbe s.andard for the application of lhe Dt>elaration of May 29. ISl6, v,uicd 
in different districts. The progress of the amangement of the obligation. and ril{hts of each 
party was slow, and was obstructed by the many separate laws. decrees, and l'Cg:u lat ion, m(Jdi. 
fying and remodifying pl't'vious laws. Hence, iu direct continuation of" The Coo.titution" 
three chief laws, consolidating and improving the legislation, were promlll~alLod. TIle 
law respecting the oommutation of real charges and the .... gulation of the rdati;lllS betWC{'II 
lords of the manor and peasants, and the law respecting the establishment of rent-cha~. 
Banks flppe&red on March 2, 1850, and the law re.pecling the rea.! charges attuched to t.he 
sites of mills on March II, 1850. To give a complete picture of these lu"s would rl'quire 
a work in itself .. The Ministerial statements of the circumstances and reasons of tlte-se 
laws aDd the dp.hates upou them are rich in materials. But the limits of this Report 
pennit only of sketching the laws in outline. The law respecting the rent.cha~e bank. 
is re.-erved for review in a suh"eqlll'ot seclion of this Report. The other above. mentioned 
law of March 2, 18;',0, 6hall now be considered. It begins by repealing most of th, 
previous le({islation, and then builds up a legislation more in accordoDI'e ,,·itb the prin"ipl .. 
of the Edicts of Octo be\' 9, ~807. and September II, ltlll, which had been limited ,,~. the 
Declaration of May 29, 1816, 80 prejudicially to tbc lower clll88 of ppasants. The la" 
di'"ides itself into lour parts. vil., the enumeration of the powers and rights nbolishe4 
without compensation; the commutation of real churges; the r .. gulatioD of Ihe rdll!ions 
between lords of lhe manor and peasants with respect to grants of titles to property; lind 
the general definitions nnd ff'gulations. 

53. The enDme!-ation of the powers and rights abolished without cornpl't\satioft 
comprises all those arisin:,; from the dominion of the feudal Lords; a number of Judicial 
and other powers originating in the feudal system: dues, which have the form but not th, 
essence of public taxes; \·I.\rious fi(le~, such· as fines for keeping cattle or bee;. tinel mt 
baptislns, &c.; also services of personal attendance; the ohli!,"'tioo to sell produce to the 
lords of the manor; various pl'ejudicial customary rights; and. lastly. all reciprocal """vic,,' 
performed for the aholished services and powers. If, however,.lhe services Of po .. wP thu. 
enumerated are attached to the gl'llnt or alienation of land, then they are not aholished 
without compensation. An import''"t unconditional abohtion wa.~ that of the oblig,!til)ll 
to lahour for the -customa!'}' wages of the d;,1;rict. But 'Inito as important \\'a~ thj 
abolition ef the dominion and the jurisdiction Of. the lords of the manor and the dUel! levi~ 
on their account. As one consequence, it way be noted that the p"s,ession 01 landl! 01 

quit rent or hereditary lease rcc('ived a cOlllplete tille to the property. The rights 0 

pre-emption and all prior claims 8re for the motif part abolished. • 
54. The commutation of real c,har;es is comprised in cleven sections. The ht Illys 

down the principle of comlOutation; the 2nd S('ction dea.ls with servi~'e8. l'ormal I" icc. 
are fixed for sen'ices I'endered by the day. Arbitration .is to ascertaio thp. value of 8erV0rL'S 

hy the piece. W hene\ er for IO to 20 years a composition of such services has been paid, 
that composition is to be the basis of the commutation. 'Yhenever no norlllal I'ricci 
exist, a! bitration is to be ffSQrted to, as also in cases of commutation of agricultural and 
building services, to !Iseertain what services are to be commuted. The 3rd &eetion t"<'ots 
of fixed dues in corn. There are to be commuted according to their "rice at MnrtinmllS 
on an al'erage of 24 yeaI'll without the two denrest and the two cheapest years. A dL~luClioll 
of 5 per cent. is then made to 811011' for the less value of (·ereal. tbu" poid 81 duCl!. Th, 
4th section appoints arbitration forascertaiuing the value of fixed ducs in kiud other tlla. 
dues in corn, whenever no composition has existed and 110 normal prices are at hand. Th, 
5th &cction forbids the levying of harvest tithes wherever they had not been previoulll r 
levied, and establishes the average of the compositions paid in the 10 years previous t , 
1850, or in teases the rent received, or failing these, the estimate of an expert al the basi. 
of eommutatiOD. The 6th sel:tion II.bolishes the dues on transfer of landed propett" 
whenever the transfer is from proprietor to proprietor, and abolishes all dDes except on3 
whenever the transfer is from sub-holder to BUb· holder. ThiS' due is to be co!nmIJted. but 
can only be claimed three times in 100 years. If the due is payable 01111 in case of death 
or sale, then the number of times is reduced to hllo and even one. If the due is a 
per centage on the value. then aIJ arbitration is to decide as to the seUini\' va e of the: 
whole property. From the '"BIDe of the lands is to he taken :10 per cent., and (rom the 
value of the buildingr. and &tock 60 per cellt., the remainder forma the basis fo r comIIIL'-



tatioD. IfaDY romm'ltation had beell already paid in capital, that is also to be deducted. 
The ith section treats of find dues in money which are to be commuted at the aonual 
average. But if there have been any contract I as to such oommutalion. then, lin less be 
1\·bo is hound to pny should prefer the composition in the contract, he who is entitled to 
receive it is at liberty to demand the oomposition in renkharge debentures according to 
the law. The recourse to the rent-charge bank can, however, be refused by the competent 
authorities if the rent-charge would exceed two-thirds of the net return of the land. The 
8th IIcetion !'I'fers to all other dues and services. Normal prices are fixed for a few; for 
otbers. such 88 the services of industriallab\,urers, the fearlv value is to be taken, and for 
all uthers in ddault of any other basi. a value is to be found by arbitration. The 9th 
sectiun IlCknowledges the reciprocal right to commutalion for return services of those who 
an! entitled to exact the services to be commuled ·as above. And the 10th section provides 
for the deduction of the yendy value of the reciprocal services froID such before-named 

. rates of commutation, and "Iso for cuses in which the latter Ulay exceed in value the 
former. 'fhe bulance is the commutalion rent. The possessur of a property of land is 
empr,wered to re'luire such a reduction of that rent, if necessary, as shall leave 10 him the 
full thi,·d of the net proceeds of his property. But previous compositions of dues and 
services nre. of course, excluded from this ralculation_ The commutation rent-charge can 
be dl'charged by payment duwn of 18 years' purchase. If, therefore, he who is hIJund to 
pay that rent·charge declares himself willing to make sud. a payment, and he who is 
entitl(·d to receive will not Dccept it, then the former pays it t.o the rtnt-charge himk, and 
the latter recdves rent-cl'ar~1! debentures to the value of 20 years' purchase, with the 
obligalion to pay the annual instalments to the bank. The 11th sectiun establishes the 
normal pIkes and normal tl1Bl'k~ts. But belore passing to the next purt of the law it may 
for gl'~utcr cleal'Dess b~ noticed that the p"yer of commutation. having no capitdl of his 
own to ullel'. would Jlpply to the rent-cha"gc bank.' Tbis ill.titution would I'£ovide him 
with rent-chargc debentures to the amount of 20 years' purchase for payment of his 
OOllllllutation. For these he would have to pay either 4! per cent. (intere.t and sinking 
funu) I,}r 51'ili years, or 5 per cent. for 41(§ years. 

:,5. The part relati,,!! to gmnt of till<:8 to propertl' is very important, anel takes the Con •• "ion into 
place ofthc Edict of 14th September, 1811, alld the law of 8th April. 182:3. All agricul- ab,Qlut.property. 
IUl'al pklts (belonging to thei,' possessors, not as pro),,·rt\' nor on quit'reut, nor on 
hel'edil ary lease, belo"e the pl'Ulllul;,(atioll of the Edict of 14th Septembel', 1811. in the 
r,·spcclinlt.erl'itorit's of' the kin~doOl) which hlld been Illid out ill aceordunce with Lassitian 
riHht. h,r cultivation or use. or ar'C chllrg{'d with uues 01' services to the lords of the mallor, 
are subject to tire regulatiun respectillg ~l'Uut of title to property, if' they are ~"dntcd with 
ri"ht ul iuhcl'itunce 0" liJr a krill 'Of year., and if by law or !,I'ascription they must be 
occupied hy /luotller pea""nt f"r'me,' (1i1 the avoidance of possession. And the distinction 
bet ween peasant and other lands is no longer maintained. \Vherever such c,tahlishments 
exi;t th" luw applies to them. The cmphyteutic estates, which are for terms of years or 
are sul,j"ct to the sucre'sinn of next of kin in the Province of Prussia, are likewise to be 
ut'alt with loy this la". W hoevel' had possession on the pl'olllul~ation of the preliminary 
I",w ul' 9lh Odober, I H8. is considered a" the rightful pes,c,sol', a period beillg fixed for 
Doli,,,, hy .n"ther claimant. A luw of l(jth March, 1857, fixed the 31 5t of Decemher, Ul58, 
as the I,,,t day for receiving su,·h claims. llut only the possessor, and not the tenant to 
wholll the possession ll1ay have been let, can be the cJaim~Ult· to J'egulation of his property 
rciatiulls. The possessor receives, free from paying cUlllpensatiun, tbe property and the 
l'II'OIin;,: "to<k liml is relieveu by comlllutation for dues rnd sel'viet's of all kinds. On the 
otht'r huna the lord of the Ulallor .is, tree from paying compensation, relie"ed frum the 
obligation of supporting the peasant ill misfortune and Iro,n beKlg the legal representative 
Otl in,o,olvelley of the peasant cultivator in l('l!'ard to the' public taxes. ami therefore Irom 
the ouligatlUll to pay these taxes, whether or not the peasant paid them to him. He is also 
released r. Olll the ouligation to build and kt:ep in repair the huildings, IInu from cerlain 
commulahle "<lcipl'ocal services and contributions in kind. A~ regards his powers and 
rights which have a useful value. the lord of the manor is COIllpensateu on a fair basis. 
ascertuint!d by experts or previous compositions or arbitration. As regards his rights and 
powers the peasant poss{'ssur is simillll'ly compensated. But tl.e method of Ilsccl1aining 
this compensation is St;('h that it is only in the case of such pos>cssors of ag"icultural plots 
as are entitled to a shllre in tbe !,;ent'ral ha: ve .t, that the 1()l'ds of tbe manor have to pay a 
balance of composition. Tbllt method is ,ls • so regulated thllt peasant possessors are Dot 
bound to plly a ballmce of composition exceeding two thirds of tbe net proceeds of their 
properly. \\ hcnever there are 110 claims set up on behalf of such peasant possessions then 
thu complete title vests in the lord 01 the manor, who can dispose of them and absorb 
tbelll III be way please. A consolidation of lands must be carried out under official super-
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viRion in the case of the peasant's lands lying in nnd Ilmon,::st, the lands of the manor; It 
must not he omitted to record that, whene"er the miu('rals by the law of the PrO\'in,,~ 
belong to the oWller of the land, the title to them vests in tIle p('osant propri('tor, aud Innh 
of the manor who had previously worked them as their own must now pay compen.ation 
to him. Also the dwellings of day labourers which the lords may have erectl'd Oil what i. 
now the peasant's absolute and Cree property, must be removed at their own expense, if 
the peasant proprietor demand it. ' , 

, 56, The fourth part containing the lI'enernl definitions and regulations bcp:ins by Inyin!; 
down the principle of the" Constitution," that the delivery of the complete title to it mu,t 
accompany the bequeat.hal of a landed estate. 

57. The initiath"e in claiming regulation of relations can be tnken by either pnrt)·, and 
once taken the proceedings canllot be stayed. The costs are divid"d bet\\een both Pllltil'M.· 
As the evidence of title had in Prussi .. n law passed through various phases, aprocpdure for': 
facilitating proof of title is provided for the cases in which the mortgs((e and bnderl 
property registers do not contain it. The procedure is to be found in the lO!!th clause. A 
numb"r of general regulations complete this last part of the law. . 

li«oren •• between 58, It will he SPoen from this sketch of the law that, whereas under former I .. gislation· 
InneHnd eKisting the balance of obligations and ri:;hts was declared by the State and certain fixed· prnpnr
>gl.\.tlon. tion~ of the pcasant's land weI'''' separated for the payment thereof as commutation, unol'r 

the present legislation the balance is ascertained accurriing to circumstances in the p"cspnce 
of the partie~ and is commuted by payment of capital or rent-char~ in money and not by 
a divi~ion of, and alienation of a portion of, the peasant's land for that payment. The laud 
in which the peasant had a possessory right now passes in its entirety into his owner,llip, 
and the State provides a machinery for (acilitating his payment of the commutation uf the. 

aw on mills of 
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real charges and services. . 
59. The 'Law of:M arch 11, 1850, respecting the real charges attached to the sites of' 

mills has b'WCll named in connection with the ahove Law of March 2, 1850, bccalJse its 
pr'inciple of commutation is extended to them, and becau~e these r .. 1l1 charges grew fur the 
most part out of the feudal system of lords of the manor. The mill industry was, in fact,. 
an appurtenance of the manor, and a monopoly. The Editors of the Prussian I~ody of 
Law seem to bave been aware of the posEibility of freedom as to the erection and indu,IJT 
of mills; but they incorporated the legal incidents of the existing state of things into t.heir 
code. Such mills remmned, consequently, with their exclusive right to the cust'lm of the 
district and their obligations to the lord of the manor, till the new agricultural ~n() 
industrial legislation commenced. When, therefore, in accordance with the principlL" 
dominant in the new era, the Industrial Law of 1845 established free competition all 

regards the industry of mills, these manorial mills found themselves deprived of tfll'il'" 
rights hut still subject to their obligations. Hence arose numerous complaints, an,", 
thence sprang up the law now under notice. .. 

60. All real charges on mills, their sites and adjoining lands, are to be commuted in 
accordance with the principles of the Commutation Law of March 2, 1850. But the 
question, as to whether as regards any particular mill-property the real charg"s 'rere of such 
a nature as to have heeD abolished without compensation by previous legi,lation, is to be 
decided by the ordinary rules of evidence. All real charges not 60 abolished are to b& 
forthwith commuted. A special quick procedure is established for the relief of the 
manorial mill-owners. One essential deviation from the commutation law is. that the 
possessor of a mill founded since the promulgation of tne Industrial Law of January 17, 
1845, cannot claim that his commutation rent should not exceed two-thirds of the nett 
returns of his industry .• 

,rmer obotruction 61. The system which obstructed the development of the mill industry is but an 
duauy. example of the system which everywhere repressed the forces of the nation. A delirll'ation 

of it belongs rather to an investigation of the previous and existing industrial condition of 
Prussia. But occasional notices of it will obtrude themselves in the course of the present 
inquiry, whenever that inv.sti;!,ation may meet with examples of how that system touched 
and benumbed the agricultural forces of the nation. 

rndual introdue .. 
,n oj a~ri('ultural 
riloiatloQ into 
nine Proyince., 

62. The foregOing sketch of the so-called Prussian legislation as regards abolition of 
real charges and services will, it is hoped, in spite of its brevity and imperfections, give 8 

tolcrabl~' good and clear idea of what that legislation was before 1850, liod of what that 
legislation is since 1850. . 

63, It will hl\ve been understood that the former Prussian legislation respecting 
abolition of real charges and services did not apply to the whole of Prussia a~ she "m~ 
bdore 1866. The edicts applied only to the Prussia then on this side of the Elbe. 011 

the other' side of the Elbe the introduction of French law had worked, or was working, 
8 similar change in all the countries, some portions uf which subse~uently became Prussian_ 
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:Pn the left bank of the Rhine tbe task was nearly accomplished. The French legislation Rhine. 
jas'reproduced. Its details need not be here nar1'8ted. But it may be noticed tbat tbe 
~pitalization of commutation of charges and services was frotH tweuty to twenty-five yeus' 
Ji~rcbase. On the right bank of the Rbille tbe legislation progressed sporadically. But 
-when the Kingdom of Westpbalia was erected, the change from the old to the new Westphalia 
system was manifested by a ljuick succession of Decrees. In 1808 personal servitude was ' 
,aboliohed, and the hand and team services during harvest were regulated. In 1~09 the Reform. by tho 
'lie£~ were converted into allodial lands, and services and land-dues were commuted, In French, 

1810 tithes and some other dlles were commuted. In 1811 extensions of previous Decrees 
~k place, notably to the lands on hereditary lease; 'and tbe laudemia were commuted. 
'In 1812-13 these laws were explaiued and interpreted. But these decrees were not so 
incisive and penetrating as the original French legislation, and the task was not nearly 
"ceomplished; so that real charges and services to a large number remained for Prussian 
treatment, 

The province on the left bank of the Rhine, and many of the territories of the 
Westphalian Kingdom, fell to the lot of Prussia. In the former, FI'ench law still obtains; 
and the French agricultural legislation has so thoroughly accomplis bed its task, tbat the 
.Prussian legislation has no field there for its action. The teTl'itories were mainly 
,those which now form the Province of \Vestphalia, in which French, law has had 
generally to yield the place to Prussian law. The work, thoul(h unaccomplished by the 
French legislation, was so far advanced that the Prussian agricultural legislation found no 
field there for its action, until it had itself become fashioned after the models of the French 
,laws there and elsewhere extant. It is curious to note that the surprising results in 
England of tbe English legislation of the seventeenth century in respect of fiefs and 
separation of lands pricked Frederic the Great to his praiseworthy exeltioug to improve 
the relations of lord and peasant; little successful though his exertions were, for public 
opinion was not ripe. It is curious to note that from the acts of tbose exertions, when 
public opinion was riper, and when a nation's distress required prompt and vigorous 
measures, spran~ up the agricultural legislation. And it is curious further to note that 
the course of events in France and elsewhere had, as an impulse from without acting upon 
. that legislation, given it at the beginning an acceleration which the Peace retarded. The 
retardation was such that only in 1850 could the agricultural le~islation of Prussia be 
applied with effect to the territories of the former Kingdom of Westphalia, and that even 
tben it was excluded from the Rhine Province. The Prussian law of September 25, 1820, Law of 1820. 
'recognizes the state of a~irs in all the territories and provinces in which the French law 
,had obtained. This law was replaced by three laws of April 21, 1825, appl~ing separately Law. of 1826.' 
,to the various divisions of the Kingdom previously embraced by the former uniform law. 
The one, applying to Westphalia, gives some extension to the principles already dominant. 
This law repeab all the existing laws on this subject, and then treats of the relations 
between peasants and lords of the manor. It ratifies previous abolition of personal 
servitude, personal services, and otber obligations. All peasant possessor, (except lease-

;bolders) who were forlllerly subject to lonls of the manor, are invested with the possessory 
"ligbt or the absolute ownership of tbeir property. The rigbts of lords of the manor on 
,transfers of property are maintained. Special regulations respecting woods belonging 
to peasant properties are given. In most other points tbe dauses of this part of the 

'law are replaced by those of the Law of March :!, 1850. The following part of the 
law maintaius the modifications of rigbts and obligations by previous laws, and extends 
tbe aholition without compensation to many other dues and services. But the position of 
fiefs is almost entirely resettipd more in their iavour. Tbe curious institution of peasant 

,fiefs loses, however, its characteristic features, and they are considered and dealt with as 
, ordinary peasant propel'ties. The land-tax is treated of, and some general definitions and 
3ulations complete the law, so jar as it is now valid. The Law of March 2, 1850, 
Ctlmpldes the treatment of the subject. ' 

The other two laws are similar, with modifications suited to the different portions 
of the kingdom to which they He applicable. , 

6-1. Tbe comparison of French Legislation as developed in the former KlI1gdom of 
Westphalia and on the left bank of the Rhine with the l'russian Legislation wOllld not be 

, uninteresting, as it would reveal many a mark of the influence exercised upon the 
. course of Prussian Legislation by the Le;;-islation extant in tbese territories as acquired 
, L, Prussia. Such a comparison is not, bowever, within the scope of this inquiry, Neither 'is it desirable to lollow further the history of tbe introduction of the Prussian Legislation 
'Ivr the abolition of real charges and services into the various parts of the kingdom. But 
',t!le more favourable position of the Province of Saxony in the rdations of ,man and land Saxony. 
'may be noticed here, as of general Learing upon whatever usefulness thiS report may 
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have. Certain territories Ill'''' forming tile Province of Saxony \\'cre likewise part or the 
Kingdom of Westphalia. nlil though the French Legislatioo had iome inllucllce in tbe,,~ 
yet a very ditlerent systelll "f relatIOns .bet\'leen ,pea~ants and lords of the manor WIIJl 

alreadv in exi8teD~e. Ind"fd. {or a long time prevIOusly, personal freedem had bl'en the 
rule in the relations of the pcasunts to the lords of the Ill_nor. These posspssions were ic 
the main free property. Some posse •• ions were restricted only by some <:ustomary 
services, rents, fines, or tithes. Other Vossessions were, however, held on quit-rpllt~, 
feudal-tenure. and heM'ditary-tenure. In many parts the peasant utates had IIh'£ady i,,",,'u 
mostly accumulated from free, ahenahle-, divi,iule, hereditary lands. the ao.called cllRn:;ing 
lands (" Walzenden Grundstiicke H). These were originally laid out ace<'rding to a certain 
standard of acres and sometimes let on quit-rent, but baving no kgal connectiou with the 
original" close estate" were sub.equcntly sold sepamt."ly and spht up. Later on lIJany 
subdivisions became amalgamated into one hand. The P,us.illn Le~islution had not sa 
diflicult 1\ task in bringing ahout in that Province II greater freedom in the rehttions 
of land. ' 

6S. Finally it rna\' be noticed that in the buchy or Magdeburg the feurlal ineident~ 
of pl'ivileged lands (" Rittergiiter ") had been abolished befure the French Revolution. 

(fl.}-The Commutation of RiyMs of Common, and Inclosure qf Common Lands. 

66. If the knnwledge of the Romans warranted the maxim of communio est mater 
,.i.rarum, the experience of Germans has warranted the prc)I'crb of "Gesammt Gut 
verdammt Gut." The hindrances raised by rights of COIllIDon to dgricultural devdoprllc!lt 
were percciv('d, and formed the subject of sc\'eralmorc or less illllH'rtect decrees issue :, by 
FrederiC the Great. But SiJesia received a more complete law in 1771 on tbis important 
matter. Upon this law are founded tire directions of the Prus,ian body of law in re"peel 
of rights of cOlllmon. Exccpt in Silesia, howc"er, little relief \\a' obtuined until tire new 
era of agricu !tural development was inaugurated by the statt'SlIIeo Stein and llarclcnhur.:, 
and the public ollicials Schoen and Thaer. The commis,ion of which SdlOcn \\ as a 
memher rpportefl in 180i in lavom· of a gcncrallaw respecting rights of COlflltiOn. Thal'l 
was afterw"rds charged with the question ar.d the references to ri;;llt. of COllllrJon in !lis 
National Agriculture Edict of 14th Sep~elllber, 11;11, have been noticed in pural)l'IIpir 
43 of this report. lie suh"eqllently caused a law to be d ""fi ed, but it WilS lIot 

'ill 1821 that, any such a law was prolllulgal<>d. This law d.lled ith June is t1ivid,cd iutn 
wo parts. The first trealS of the abolition of cerlain right s of comlllOn: it defines tile 
ights. settles the power of claiming a di~i,ion of the property alft-ded by them, l'~tabli"hc~ 
he ,kind of division and separation. lays down the princil'les of divl,i,m, and ref,'ra to 0 

pceial procedure. The second paJi treats of the limitation of rights of COlllnlflll: it 
)lOvides for powers of use correspondent to the rights of intl'l'psted partie,. and fllr th~ 
,Iilhdrawal of a third of tlte land from the comlllun of pasturage in con ti I'll I III ion of the 
~ational Agriculture Edict of 14th Hcpt,rnher, IS[j{j. Thi. law recei"cd OUI)' a lew 
modilying explanations du'lill;! the pl'riod between its pr,'mul~atiun and tbe is'ue of' tile 
law of Itl50 wbich completed this Le!,:islation. Certain other ril(hts of coulmon \llTt 

brought within the domaill nl tbe law uf 1821, and certain bcneticial alJlendlJlent.~ were 
made in that law. 

G7. The two laws of 1821 and 1850 must be examined together, for they praf'!i("ally 
form one Jaw. Their leading principle is a divi,ioll of p,'ope"ty atlcctccl by nght; of 
common anci not of rights of COllimon as such. This is al'collll'lislied by the c.lIl1tn"t"t;un 
of common uses and hI' the inclusul'e of common Junlk But this st'ltleml:llt of ri~hls 
of ctJmlllon is not to heo c;uTicd out prejudicially to ti,e a~rieuhure of the district ; I,,-,,,,:e 
for instance the usual rotation of crops must 1.2 eOlllvk:e before com"'o!1 U"'S arc· 
commuted. Commutation is applied to common of i'".tura"e upon tilled lauds, u"rI 
meadows. and in paddocks, woods and other places; to cOlllmun of wood cultmg alld 
fa;got gathering. &c., frOID woods and forcsts; tG ("ommon of cutting heather ""d the 
like; to common of mowing grass and collecting of sedges, ru~he., or reeds on private bnd. 
or from pl~vate waters; to collllDon of !;Jcaning from and raking together au 1""II\.'o 
fields; to common of collcetmg re,in; to common of pcscary ill stagnant or prival'! 
waters; to COOlmon of turbary and to some other commons. 

6:s. Evel)' sharer in a COOlllion use is entitled to claim commutatioll. But a cI"ifll 
once made canuot be \\ithdrawn, or in uny maoner annuill'd. The allielioraliuiI thcn:l,y 
of the national agdculture or i~ pr"ctical utility warrant the consideration of sllch a claim. 
No comlllou use is touched unless its comll,lIlation be c"Limcd Ly an iuterc"ted I'lLr!)'. 
Parts of the common use may continue to subsist as common. And any uumber uf .harl'TS 
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ill a common use may elecl. to retain in common that usc. From the operation of this 
Jaw the property of a commune or of a town is excluded,for its clauses only apply to the 
propcliy of individuals. .. .. 

G!J. The commutation may involve for purposes of consohdatlOn a brmgmg, so to Consolidation. 
speak, into hotchpot of the lands of the claimants, and of all lands su~iect to the use. 
This worked harBhly in some instances, although the object was to secure for each 
interested pnrty a compact farm. A later regulation therefore declares, that so flU' as the 
above l1roceeding results in an allotment olland, which can only be effected by exchanges, 
one.fourth of the possessors of the lands affected by such necessary exchanges must ~e 
ftgrced. And. jf within the next tweh'e years no recourse has been had to the SpecmJ 
Procedure Authorities in respect of such a commuta~iqn, involving consolidlltion of lands, 
then a majority of the interested parties must be agreed. . 

70. The rights of parties entitled to common p,·opel·ty or to common uses are ascer-
tained by the evidence of laws and bve.laws, customs and contracts. Detailed directions Modes of commu· 
al'e giv('n for ascertaining the basis of commutation. The \'nlue of a usc is defined as its lalion. 
local and customary value. As to common property the rule is that elwh interested party 
should be compensated by shares of land. A compensation in rcnt-charges is awarded 
w henevcr lands to the estimated value of his uscs cannot bc g"anted to an interested 
party. It is also awarded in respect of common of collection of resin, in rcspect of com· 
man of pescary, and some other commons. 'The rent·charges arc commutable. Formel'l, 
they were paid in money, varying in amount with the fluctuating pricc of rye, and com-
mutablc at twenty·five years' purchMc. Now they are fixed in lUoney. and commutable 
at twenty yenrs' purchase. in defanlt of any other' basis being accepted. Some ducs in 
kind, and customary services in labour for agliculturul purposes can be reserved for at the 
lon;;cst twelve ycars in aid of the deficiencies of the cultivation of the uistrict. Lands 
cannot be divided unless on such division they lo,;e nothing in value. If this would be the 
cnse, or if theil' utility would be greater in one hund, then they nre to be sold by public 
auction. An endowment of the district school, destitute of a greater shnre in the common 
property, must for the bellefit of the schoolmaster be effected on the lir.t extinction of 
rights of common in the district by a grant of so much g;mkn-Iand in a suitable position. 
as will suffice for tbe housekeeping of a family of husband, wil<-, and tlll'l'e children, and 
for the f"clder of two cows. 

The decision in all matters of rights of common is refel'l'cd to the Special Procednre 
Authorities. It is not necessary to notice here the many legal incidents special to this 
extinction of rights of common, the consideration of which completes the 1st part of the 
Law of 18:'!!. Neither i8 it necessary to refer to the details of the 2nd pat·t, for it Il'eats 
chiefly of restrictions of common uses in the sense of the Nationa~ Agriculture Edict, 
which are seldom applied. fOI' the complete commutation of thcm is preferred. 

71. From the 1oregoing brief analysis of the Laws for Abolishing Rights of Common, 
their obstructive nature may be seen, and the scheme fol' their removal can be seized. 
The equitable aim of this part of the legislation is so eviuent, that it need not be pointed 
out. Few other counhie~ have so justly commuted the l'i{;ihts of common belonging in 
muny cuses to their poorer classes. The beneficial effect of combining with ~uch commu· 
tillion of common uses a compulsion to consolidate the lands is also obvious. 

72. This is the Pl'Ussian legislution, properly so called, which is valid wherever the rulroduction illiO 
Prussiun .body of law obtains. But II similar legislation had not been previously to 1851 Rhine. &c. 
intl'Oduced into the Rhine Province and New Pomerania, where the dominion of Fl'ench 
Inw in the former, and of the common law in the lattel', had prevcnted its introduction. 
When the faculty of commuting common uses became much extended by the law of 1850, 
it was d('emed nect"ssary to apply the Prussian ICb.-islation to thclll. Accordingly. on May 
19, 1851, laws for these territories on rights of common were promulgated. 

73. The only es"eutial deviation from the Prussinn Lt·gislation is in omitting the ~;o <on'olid.t;o'l 
compulsion to consolidate. This compulsion to consolidate wa~ unnecessary in New clall ••. 

l'omcr8nia, as the consolidation of intersected lands had been rendered Ildmissible by a 
decree 118 early as ill 1775; and in the Rhine Province it was impracticable, for the disin. 
c1ination to submit to the directions of a law for consolidating lands remained as strong as 
it hnd always been. 

74. The application of the law as regards lands nfl'ccted hy rights of common is EJeo,>!iotls '0 I"~ 
resbicted to hUids whieh are used in common without division. Hence eertain districts 
with land in common, bnt with the land divided amongst the common owners, are not 
aff~'Cted by it. The procedure is hefore the ordinary tribunals, with however modifications 
which do not contnldict the leading principles of the usual procedure. In this particular 
too it ditl'ers from thn Prussian legislation, and for this reasoll, the work to be accomplished 

. WIUl not 6uch as to require special machinery_ 
[55J 2 K 
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75. As the consolidation of l8Jlds is an important subject, the Prussian u.~islation on 
it demands a little more notice. Its germ is to be fonnd in the 64th and 65th clauses of 
t.he Decree rZSl'ecting Commutation of Rights of Common. These provide permissively 
for the bringing into hotchpot of other lands than the lands affected by rights of common. 
In 1834-3:j the consolidation become more or less compulsory on the ground of agricultural 
advantage, aud of the frequent impossibility of carrying out a commutation of rights of 
common without such consolidation. In the case of r('gulating peRsant properties the 
('onsolidation is compulsOl-Y. The following is the 86th clause of the law of March 2, 
1850, on the regulation of the relations between peasants and lords, and on the comllluta
tion of real charges and services :-

.. If lands belonging to peasant properties lie separated ,amongst and intersected by 
lands of the lord, a practical consolidation can be ordered. In a division of a common 
use, the lands not suhject to a common use, but belonging to a property tQ be regulated 
by this law, can be introduced into the plan of tbe arrangement against the will of the 
possessor, and clin be subjected to consolidation." . 

This legi81ation is howevcr=meagre, and is by no me!Uls as complete as that in Austria 
or at any rate in 1\1ora\;a, where a special law on consolidation of lands apart from right. 
of common or any oth!'r matter was passed in September of last yE'ar. But the .,hject.ions 
of Prussian Rhineland to consolidation seem now to to be vanishing, perhaps partly by 
tbe influence of the success in neighbouring countries of 8uch consolidation, and partly by 
the growing conviction that intersected holdings are less profitable than compact holdi"h"S. 
Certainly no part of the kin~dom requires more urgently such II law, for the \'ery small 
holdings in it aod their separation and intcrsection are well known. To rctnrdy these !'vil. 
a pal'tilillaw was passed on the 5th of April in this year, appl);og the principle of limited 
compulsory consolidation apart frOID rights of common or other mattei'S to the provincial 
district of Ehrenbreitstcin. Of this law the lil'st clause enacta that the agricultural conso
lidation of lands shall on the requisition of owners of morE' than one-half of the area 
assessed to the land tax take place, provided also the amount of land tax representcd by 
such owners shall exceed the half of the total of the land tax of the district. But a('.cording 
to clause 2 the agreement of all interested parties is required in order to hl'ing- certain 
categories of property into the exchange, such as buildings, house gardens, parks, &c., such 
as chalk, sand. and lime pits, quarries. coal pits, &c. The 3rd clause applics to 8uch 
consolidation the provisions of the Prussian LegislatiOli. The 4th clause declares that the 
exchange shall be carried out in land so far as llIay be possible. The 5th clause permits 
that no compensation in exchanging of land wbich shall render necessary an altemtion of 
the mode of agriculture on the limll shall be forced upon a proprietor. An arable farm, 
for instance, cannot be thus changed into a dairy farm, nor even a chief branch of the 
agricnltul'al industry of a property be thus endangered: nor can a team-requiring farm be 
thus convel·ted into a hand-labour farm, or t'ice versa. The 6th and 7th clauses contain 
certain formal regulations. The 8th clause restricts the share of the occupier or II'II.Se
holder to the use or usuf~uct of the exchanged land~ and regulatea the com pensation of 
such limited interests. and defines the position of leSSOl' and lessee. The 9th claUlle extends 
the operation of the law to the department of Wetzlar. under the direction of the General 
Comm ission in Cassel. The last clanse aholishes all restriction8 whatsoe\'cr in the pro
vincial district of Ehl'enbreitstcin upon the divisibility of the land. It will be attempted 
in the fifth pal'! of this report to give some idea of the practical working of this law. 11 
will also be remembered that whatever there may be of interest in the New Provinces, in 
respect of consolidation of intersected lands and of rights of common, will form the subject 
of a brief suppleIDentary report. 

('Y.)-Tlit Dismemberment LegislatuJIl. 

76. Before proceeding to all examination of the existing system of special procedure, 
provided for carrying out tbe foregoing laws, it will be dcsirablfl to look at the chief details 
of the so-called Dismemhermcnt Legislation. This purt of the legislation sprung up from 
the necessary 'separation and division of lands which was involved in the 4th and 7tb 
clauses of the Edict of October 9, 18u7, and in consequence of the dominant principles of 
the freedom of trade in land belonging to the new era. It grew through the clauRe& of 
t~Je National Agriculture Edietof September 14,1811, the Decree of June 7. l8~1, and 
the laws of April 21, 1841, into its pres ... nt complet,'ness, as m8Jlifcoted in tbe laws of 
Jannary 3. 18~5. of March 3,1850, of May 24, 1853, and in sever"l minor subsequent law8. 
This legislation for the dismembennent of land overridt,s for certain purposes all private 
arrangements and settlements, but is in all cases scrupuloUit as to iuterests of otbers. 
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77. It accords throughout with the principles of the Edict of October g, IS07. with Ita detailt. 
respect to the .free powers for division /lnd sub·division of landed property. But feudal 
estates and e~tate8 inJidei commissa formed general exceplions to the rule when the separation 
of portion_ or sub·division was desired only fnr private reasnns of interest. There were 
were 01." ill 1850 Reveral special exceptions in re"pect of peasant estates in some parts 
of the K IIgcl.m, which were either indivisible or of which the divisibility was suhject to 
the con", nt Jf interested parties. 1'here appears to be only one existing special exception, 
an excel" IOn which prevents peasants, who~e lands held on a ground-rent have not yet 
been converted into holdings of their Own free property, from exerci.ing that right of sub-
division. _ This dismemberment legislation supphes the method for apportioning the local 
taxes and rates. as well as the taxes of the States. The circulars of July IS;,7 and 
De~'Cmber 1861 contain full explanation~ and interpretations of the arportio~ing of local 
taxes snd rates, the principle being that the incidence of taxation on the small separated 
property should not he greater tbaD on tbe large and previously undivided property. That 
If"gi.lation also facilitates the exchan;(ing or the selling aud purchasing which the consoli-
dation of a pl"Operty may render necessary, and regulates the adjustment of the claims of 
real creditors. - -

78. With regard to this legislation it may be noticed, that several obstacles existed to Obstacles 10 il 
the accomplishment of its aims. 1\ot least of them was the land tax, of which the 
obstru("tivencs8 from its diversity and imperlections was proverbial, l.ut this obstructiveness 
has bOt'n lessened by the provisions of the law of February 24, 1850. Another was the 
contradictory system of local taxation, wuich a reformed communal system alone could 
remove. 

79. The clauses 2 to 24 of the Law of January 3, 1845, trcat uf the legal incidents Law of 1845. 
of the division and sub-division of land, as to apportinning of taxes. rights of oth~rs, &c. 
The clauses 2 to 5, referring to the form and "alidity of the contracts, have after a short 
period of aln'ugation been replaced by the clauses:.! to 5 of the law of May 1853, which 
praeticall y re-enact the former. The othel' clauses are for the most -part in force, and so 
fat· as procedllre is concerned, they s,'em tu correspond to that of the Special Procedure 
Autlwl'itie •. It must. however, be added that the restrictions imposed b)- the legal incidEnts 
of dividing lalld in this law are much diminished by the law of Febl'uary 24, 18,)0. Yet 
as possession li)r a year nnd the personal attendance of the pUl'chaser lit the locality of 
the land al'e conditions of exercising the powers under this legislation, it.s tendency is to 
diminish tl'llllicking in land. 

H(), The c1UlI"CS 25 to 32, treat of the estahlishment of new settlements. By new New,.ttlomel 
settlements is meant the erection of dwelling-houses or farm-steads by purcha<e, or otherwise 
on scparut('d independent portions of lund on which no such buildilJgs previou-Iy existed. 
The dwelling-house may be of the lowest type, but permission for the erection is all the 
more requisite. Indeed, the clauses of Ihis law not only provide for proper police super-
illtent1encc and the obligations as regards the C(lmmune church and schaul, but seem 
dire~te<.l at excluding squatters, for a notoriously destitute person would not be allowed to 
Bcttle. A settler must prove him~elf cupallie of kecping body and soul together by his 
plot of ground, or by a mill, or the like UlhlO it. otherwise he would be refused permissio_ 
to scltl.·. It seems that the cvils, against IVhi,h this power of' refusal IS directed, mada 
thenl'elves much felt first in Westphalia. In fact mllny of the complaints again~t sub-
divisil·n of land were based upon the 1;llt of the springin~ up of suth squattill!(s. 1he 
poore~t people could only get the chealw,;t ) II1d. Hence they settled at th" outskit-ts of 
distant fOI cot,;, and on lands far relllov('d f,,'m the district of allY communi! y. 01' church, or 
school. con"'quently they were withdl'"'' n from police supervision and the usual influences 
of a cummunity, church, or school. Too many settlers of that kind took to then and other 
lawles'ne8s; hut on the ot.her hand it w,," not denied, that !'uch persons han often l>ettled oD 
uncult ivutcd Bud unpromising land, built lHud huts, nnd laboured" ith such diligence Rnd 
activit\", thnt Irom ~o smHII a beginnin~ tlollrishmg distlicts had arisen. This law, taking 
these th1l11.'S iutn consideration, requit't's tile CO-l'xistcnee of two reasons lor refusing 
8uthut'ity to slIch persons to scttl". There lT1ust be d.lllger for the COOlIllU1:ity aud the 
police slipervision must be trammelled by lIlilisuai dillieuIt ies ; bUlh \lIust exist to warrant 
II rer"-,,I. III ("ase of unauthorized set II"ment the authOlit:es could dcstroy t he erections. 
The <:ia"".'s :11 1I\le! 32 refer to colollies "lid to laying out districts; this 1;"'111 01 sul,~i\"ision 
is only "tlljl'ct to the necessary supel"'i,ioll of the Au!h~dties. The cost~ "f t"xp('rts em-
1,lny,-d '"l1kr the legislation lire also fixt'd h.' law (c1ause-s 2 and 3 of the law ot' C(\sts of 
April ~!;"" 1l-<5{i). As regards the cost ill R("lion under this legi,lltion it "a," be "hse",ed, 
that a I"adillg ubject of the legislation hIlS been to make the costs as amlln II'; possible. 

2 K 2 
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(S.)-The Special Proadure in matler, of Real CI/arg~8 and SerVi~t8, arid of Riyllts 
of Ctimmon. 

81. It will rende!' more complete the sketch of these parts of the Prussian Agricul
tural Legislation to fill in an outline of tbe special machiuery for carr)'ino out tlwir 
provisions. It has been already incidentally mentioned that 1\ special procedure in such 
mattcrs was established. 'J1lis is bllsed upon the Law of June 20, 1817, which indeed 
constitutes, with a few snppplcmentary laws, the lc,dslation on the subject. 

82. The Ministry of the Interior was, before 18-18, and the l\linistry of Agriculture 
has been since 1848. the exccntive organ flf this legislation. Under it are the General 
Commissions and the Appeal Commissiom, who lire co-ordinate authorities. The 811b
officials of the Provincial Government. and the Tribunals Clf Appeal, are also charged "ith 
affairs corning within their clomain. The Appeal Commis~ions, of which there were 
formerly five, but recently only one. consisted of five specially qualified members, und 
formed Courts of Second Instance. The General Commissions consisted of an ngrieultmal 
expert, and II lawyer with spc('ial knowledge of agricultural subjects. Bnd formed COUlts of 
First Instance. Under the General Commissions wcre Special Commissionc·rs. At tirst 
these were practical agriculturists, but latterly they have been legally 'lualified pcrsons 
with special aol'icultural knowledge. 

83. The proccdul'c is briefly this. A claimant sencls in a requisition to the Gf nCTaI 
Commission, which is delegated to the competent Special Commis.iont'r. A II forlo1aliti('s 
and conditions as to 8tatlls are those of the ordinary procedure. Proof of titk was at tirst 
requil'ed for every kind of claim, but is now restricted to claims involving the receipt of 
commutation capital. As to outward form of the procedure the Gcneral Comlllissions have 
full powers. Whenever disputed points affecting an individual must be settled antecedently 
to a winding lip of the proceedings. a decision on t.he special subjects befure the Commis,;ion 
can be taken ad interim. The Special Commissioner is bound to obtain an opinion I\S BOon as 
possible, nnd in as simple a f01'1ll as possible, in respect of rights of common as to the value of 
the IV hole subject of commutation, and the share of each interested pal·ty; and in rcspect of 
real charges and services as to the estimated value 01 those appertaining to either pllrty. 
For this he is to call in experts. A survey must be made whenever it may be ncc·c'!iUl·Y. 
Arbitrators can be called in to decide disputes as to value. But the great object of the 
special proceclure is to eusl\I'e the quickest solution of the questions. The record of the 
decision mll;,t be full and explanatory of all points, and of the reasons for the conclll,iolls 
in the decision. In matters of rights of common the decision can include plans lor nelV 
roads, ditches, &c. As to canying out the decisions, there appears to be a power r(,served 
to the General Commissions to put a plan into execution on behalf of an iuterc,tcd pBlty 
who may demancl it, withollt awaiting the result of an Appeal on any points to the Appeal 
Commissions, if it is clear that he would suffer prejudice by the delay. The execution of 
the ckcision is completed by handing to the possessor the surveys of their awardl'd lands. 
Theil follows the olficial declaration of the rights of all parties, which is signed by thooe 
intere.t'!d in the decision. 'Vith a few exceptions, conccrniog agricultural impTO\'cmcnts 
on the lands, the matter tben reverts to the, ordinary tribunals for decision on disputed 
points which may subsC'quently arise. The costs are in general paid by all tbe parties. but 
the State pays t he General and Appeal Commissioners, anel grants exemption from stampij 
lind fees in matters of mortgages. The costs. bowever, which are caused by any enlarge
ment of the special question to be decided lire to be borne by the parties intcl'ested in it. 
In the commutation of rights of common the costs of sur\'ey and the like are to Lc borne 
by all in proportion to the advalltago obtained by each. In the commutation of real 
charges the costs are shared. 

84. III concluding this epitome of the laws e.tahli.hing tbe spp.cial procedure, it may 
be recalled that Thacr had rightly conceived the impossibility of subjecting such varying 
matters as the regulation of property I'e lations, the commutation of real chargt·s and ser/ices, 
and the extinction of rights of common to an inflexible form of procedure-and an unvary
ing definition of powers, and had insisted that such fixity would be most prejlJdicial. }<'I'OIO 

that epitome, too, it will be seen that the authorities for the execution of thc laws were 
left ill accol'dance with Timer's opinion unshackled by unbending rules of procedure 01' 

u'nchanging principlES of decision. 
But this epitome cannot be c(lncluded without mentioning the name of the late 

Dr. Lette, who. till the day of his death in last year and for so many years. held the presi
dency of the Board of Appeal in special procedure at Berlin. There has been no need 
fo~ i=peciul reference to Stein and Hardenbu,:g, as great personages of th~ era of free 
agricultural organization. But if it has seemed desirable to refer to others and e'l'ecially 
to Albert Tbaer as personages of note, for their share in the great work of the earlier 
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period of the legislation, it is also imperative to refer to the late Dr. Lette for his share in 
the great, work of the latcr period. He certainly yielded to no man ill having the interest 
of his country at heart. As President of the Board of Appeal his great merit lay in his 
perfect independence of character and his strict impartiality of judicial decision. He was 
always the judge, and held the scales of jnsticc with a firm hand and an even balance. 
Unswayed by political partisanship he was, whatever his politics were, as truly liberal a 
man as his country has produced. To him mainly the opinion of a grateful countrv 
attributes the coutinued success, in spite of many a difficulty, of the jUdicial administration 
of the National -Aglicultnre Legislature. 

(e.)-Tile Legislat-ion for Land lmp,·ovements. 

85. This legislation comprises at its earlier period most of those land improvements Iia de .. lopmenl 
which are, in the main, wisely left to the action of the gradually developed forcrs of . 
agricultural activity, and establishes, at its later period, principles of self-help, with the 
novelty of compulsory enactment for the promotion of land improvements. Improvement 
of the land is often an almost imperceptible process; the minute labour of the mnny can 
only be subsequently known by the aggregate result in the additions made to the national 
,weaJ~h. But the gre~ter work~ are at once pate?t. It is to t~em only that the State may 
/lnd It necessary to gtve a helpmg hand. In tIllS sense PrussIa seems to have legislated. 
,Bnt at first she applied that requirement of assistance on the principle that the State 
ahould itself undertake large works of improvement. The earlier undertakings by the 
State, amongst which the draining of the twenty-two square German miles of the Havel 
lIog' is Conspicuous at'the beginning of the last century, need not be here noticed, nor need 
that undertaktm by Frederic tbe Gl'eat fLlr the improven en: ot the OdeI' Bogs, of which 
the lower ones were in 183<! also drained, Many other improvements took place or 
were commenced in the period from the be;;ir;ning of the reign of Frederic the Great to 
the promulgation of the Prussian Body of Law. This code, while recognizing the progress 
already made and giving a better legal system to some kinds of improvement, sUrJ'ounded 
others of a greater importance wilh many <lifficultics, which could be seldom removed. 
TIm National Agriculture E<lict.however, rC"erted to the idea of the Crown comlll,mding 
works of improvement. and recognizcd many necessary undertakings as exceeding the force 
of individuals. and as therefore to be performed by the State. Then followed in the course 
of the next fifty years many a law for the improvement of the laud. 

86, The Law of N ovemhcr 15, 181 I, fOl' reclaiming land marked the beginning of the Law on ReclaimiDr 
change of system and of the introduction of new principles. It initiated the law as Land of 1811. 
to works of draining, &c., and created a simple and practical administrative procedure for 
linch works. In particular it regulates the damming of water for mills, so as not to 
-prejuuice the rights of others. It makes the clearing out of ditches, &c., subject to orders 
ftom the police. The principle of expropriation is applied, and accordingly a dam or eveu 
8 mill can be removed on payment of full compensation, if the improvement of navigation 
o,r of agriculture can thereby be promoted. For similar reasons trenches through the 
lands of other owners and also from stagnant waters can be cut. lint there is no period 
Of limitation fixed for barring the preference of claims, &c., and in this respect the 
beneficiaries under this law are not in as sure a position as those under the law now to be 
1IOticed. 

87. The law of February 28, 1843, respecting the "Utilization of the Private Irrigatioll Law of 
J;tivel's," marks a yet greater advance. It Was the result of a general demand for facilities 1843. 

of irrigation, on which subject Thaer had long before held up as a striking example of the 
resnlts of irrigation the system of irrigated meadows in Siegen (a department of West-
phalia), where since 1790 the law had recognized a traditional principle of association in 
Common of all owners along the banks of a stream for pnrposes of irrigation. The question 
as to what is a private and what is a public river seems to be as much dispnted in the 
domain of the Prnssian body of law as in the domain of most other systems of law-not 
exeepiing the French. . 

A public river is however generally held to be 8 navigable river, and may he 
extended to mean a l'llft-bearing river. Hence this law applies to all other rivers and 
atreams, with the exception of streams owned exclusively by one owner, and of streams 
Il.Ubjeet to provincial laws ,or bye-laws or entitled to exemption from any other special 
J.egal reason. It grants to every landowner on the banks of a private river the right to use 
the water for his private advantage, providing his damming of the water do not extend 
,beyoOtlthe boundaries of his own estate and do not cause flooding, and provided the water 
;be rilcoIiducted to the river without encroaching upon the neighbour's land. Several 
;~eill can unite in carrying out 8 work of irrigation over their lands as in one estate. If 
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the opposite banks of the stream are occupied by difterent landowners, tbentbe wat.. is 
shami. No special permission is required for such work41 of irrigation. but neigbboars, 
manufaetQrer~, and others can make good their objections, and the State can interfere for 
the public welfare. The landowner can, however, guard against such objections and s\I!lh, 
iDterference by previously submitting his plan lor the approval of the departmental. 
council, and announcing it in the local journals. After threp months the raising of o~ 
tions would thus become barred. But, if it be of paramount interest to the national 
agriculture, the landowner can meet objections in another manner, aud even encroach;.' 
iegally upon the property of others in spite of their objections. Hc can require, on· 
payment oi full compensation, that the necessary water conduits so faI' as they cannot be 
opened out on his own estate shall pass with right of way through UIe land. of another 
owner; that his dam shall reacb to the opposite bank; that a certain injury to neighbours 
by back water, or flooding shall be allowed; and that the owner of machinery driven by' 
water shall submit to a restriction of his right to water. For a similar paramount reason , 
the landowner on the bank of such a stream can cede to nei~hbouring owners his right tCi 
tbe utilization of the water. In all such cases certain departmental authorities elected 
from the departmental council are empowered to try to reconcile parties in dispute as to 
the exercise of the above powers, and on failure, to decide as to the existence of such II' 

reasoll of 'paramount advantage. with an appeal, however. first to the Provincial Government 
and then to the Ministry of Agriculture. For investigating the projects, to which the· 
existence of this preliminary reason is conceded, Commissioners are appointed by the ' 
Provincial Government. They examine the plan. lay down conditions. and fix the com
pensation by aid of appraisers (adding 25 per cent. to their estimates) respecting the 
amount of which an appeal lies to the Board of Appeal in Berlin. In carr)ingout this,' 
united encroachment on the rights of others for the public good. and for the direct private, 
advantage of II landowner, the law gil·es .many directions for the purpose of avoiding 
harshness. and fm' the purpose of converting such undertakings as much as possible into 
undertakings in common. 

88. Lastly, it OIust be notie-ed that in its third part this law provides for the creation 
of Associations at the will of the State for making improvements. It declares that. when
ever tbe utilization of water for ilTigation would be of advantage to a whole neighbourhood, 
but can only be carried out by the united action of all the owners of tbe district, then the 
executive of the Crowu shan command the construction and maintenance of the work. and 
shall ordel' tor that purpose an association of the landowners. If such associations are 
voluntarily formed, their Artides of As.ociation are approved by the Mini$try of Agricul
ture. If they are ordered, then the Articles are approved by the Crowl1. I t will be 
observed that no special procedure is provided for carrying out the law, and in this ,'c'pcet 
the irrigation beneficiaries had not the same advantage as the beneficiaries undel' the law 
for reclaiming land, 

Marks an adV8U", 89. The foregoing law has been treated with rather more detail than other laws 

. Auimil.lion of 
Ia ... 

appertaining to this brancb of the agricultural legislation. because it ce,·tainly marks a 
greate,advance in ideas as to the I'dative rights of the State as representing the community, 

. and lifprivate .individ~als as pa.rt~ of that comlD.uni.t~. This law fol!ows the law of" OVOID

berl1i; I SrI I. m allowmg the lnterest of one mdlVldual to overnde the I'l!!:hts of other 
individuals whenever that interest accords with the national welfare; but this law goes 
further, and, fiJr what may certainly be dignified with the designation of reasons of State, 
compels the perfonnaDceof works of improvement by the parties to be benefited. The 
law in f"ct declares, that the State on behalf of the whole community can disregard the 
obstru"!' ·.ness of the individual. 

90. In 1846 the legal incidents of reclaiming land and of irrigating land, hegan to be 
assimilated. and the period of limitation as to claims was extended to the former. J n 1853 
the principle of compulsory association was ulso extended to the former. and the ptinciple 
of carryin!\ water-conduits th"ough I,he lands of other owners was extended to the system 
of sub-soil drainage by the law of May II for Hohenzoll('rn. This latter extension of the 
legislation for land improvements does not yet appear to have been extended to other parts 
of the Kingdom. Probably the experience of sub-soil drainage in Prussia is not vet sufficient 
to warrant such extension. • 

Dyke Law of 1848. 91. It must be recorded that as early as '1842 the dr'lft of a general" Water" law was 
. drawn up and advocated in an able memorandum. Th,' plan however fell through as a 
whole. but parts have from time to lime become law as ,eparate laws. Of these was ,tbe 
previously noticed law for the utilization of p,ivate streaHs. Anothe!: is the law ()f Januarv 
28. 11;48. upon fhe system of dykeb, which "as is&ued for the whole kiiCr;;dom. irre"p~ctiv; 
of the dominant system of law in farious parts. This law is in fact a nece'sary supplement 
to the law for reclaiming land, and concedes to 'the long existing Dyke A'30ciations that 



. improved and practical legal position with which later associations had been invested. It 
compels under survey of the Crown the maintenance of the dykes, private or otherwise. 
It further recognizes the principle of compulsion in works qf land improvements, and Compel. new dyke.. 
obliges aU interested parties to erect any new necessary dykes, and to maintain them at 
t!aeir cost in common. The obligation to the dyke-rate cannot be barred by any lapse of 
time . 
. : 92. This branch of the Prussian agricultural legislation would not be complete without Fore,t Law of 
iI!eording the law for the cultivation of forests, oi- June J, 18.5<1, for the Department of 1854. 
Wittgenstein. This is an attempt to exteud the legislation on land improvements to the 

, utilization of wastes and bare places by plantations of woods. It provides for thus plant
ing all such lands hitherto not brought into tilth, and adopts the principle of compulsory 
. association, limited however by agreement of a majority of the interested parties. The 
lands are designated out-lying outcr lands (Aussenlandereien), and are mountain-lands 
belonging to neighbouring farms or villages Or towns, subdivided into portions of half-an
acre to seventy acres and forming independent holdings. The law seems to he modelled 
after the example of the associations which in some parts of the Rhine Province aud 
·Westphalia have long existed for such plantations find traffic in wood in common. Some 

. of these associations appear to have existed from time immemorial, and to form a remnant 
of the ancient system of common use and cultivation which obtained so widely in the Rhine 
districts, In these districts, which have received the system by tradition, there are IIOW 
regulations and laws for this purpose of forest cultivation. But this portion of the Prussian 
legislation has not been extended to any other parts of the kingdom. The draft of a Jaw 
for compelling forest cultivation has, however, just been introduced into the Prussian 
Cham hers. 

93. The legislation for land improvements has been also applied to the Rhine Applied to Rhine, 
,Provinces. The French law, as introduced at the beginning of this centnry, provided for ,,_. 
irrigation, and a special law in 1803 provided for reclaiming land, and for the regulation of 

. dams. The comprehensive law of 1807, upon dykes, draining 'Of marshes, &c., has been 
little nsed in consequence of its complicated procedure. In January 1845 the law of 1843 Irrigalion La .. 01' 
upon the utilization of private streams was extended to the Rhine Provinces. In October IS45. 
1846 the Meadow Decree. based upon the principle of the meadow system of Siegen, was '1el~~; Dccree of 
issned. It gives a complete legal status to the Siegen Associations, and differs from the, 0 , 

law for Irrigation Associations by the absence of compulsion, except on the agreement 
, of the interested parties to form Meadow Associations, and also in the provision of a con
solidation of irrigated meadows in common, on the agreement of two-thirds.of the interested 
parties, according to holding" and owners. In 1859 the provisions for reclaiming land Reclaimingofr...d 
were applied to the Rhine Provinces. And whilst this legislation was introduced into the Law of 1859. 
districts subject to French law, it was also introduced into new Pomerania and Riigen, 
which are subject to German common law. 

. 94. Finally, it must be noticed that dnring the later period of this legislation the State loan •. 
State has adopted the principle of giving aid by advances to works of improvements. It 
has thus expended in the 17 years, from 1850 to 1867, about 500,0001. sterIin.~. The 

,·greater portion (370,0001.) of this has been provided by annual \'otes during the 1 i years, 
,wrying from 7,5001. to 30,0001., to a fund at the disposal of the Ministry of Agriculture 
Cot Land Improvements. ~ince 1853 the repayments of such advances have been handed 
over to a section of the Treasury, charged with the management of a Fund of Repay
ments for Land Impl·ovcmente. l<rom this Fund loans are again made, and in this manner 
some :)0,0001. have been advanced. 

95. In Prussia as elsewhere the State seems now to have wisely resoh-cd to help those Self· help, and 
:,,110 help themselves, hut it also compels them in some cases to help themselves. Instead compulsory: 
of earrying ont large undertakings it now seeks to quicken the activity of the individual, 
to give him every facility, and to assure him of pecuniary assistance by means of advances. 
It also seeks to give to works of land improvements the hest possible credit. Hence, fol' Meausoff •• ititaling 
instance, the creditors of such a work have a claim prior to mortgagees upon the benefited improvement'. 
lands. Another facility is the power to the associations to issue a fixed maximn.m of 
debentnres to bearer, with a fixed rate of interest and a plan for a sinking fund. At first, 
the State guarantee was added, but is no longer required. The State loans are usually at 
3 per cent. interest, and 2 per cent. sinking fund, with a free period of 3 or 5 years. 
The State also usually provides the cost of the preliminary surveys and plans. When 

·the undertaking is very large and embraces many districts, Administrative Commissioners 
are appointed to sUpe! intend the carrying out of the scheme . 

. It will be perceived from this sketch of the legislation for land improvements, that 
. twa branch of the 'agricultural legislation must be credited with a flJ. ~hare of the agricul
tural progress effected since the beginning d this century. 
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96. A short notice of the various ways in which the national ag-dcuHurc h88- in 
Prussia been promoted by what may be termed auxilillry legislation, will 110t- be out of 
place in this investigation. 

Although it is scarcely an ouject of auxiliary ICgislation, yet II~ it is auxiliary to 
agriculture. the improvement of the land tax, which had u('come proverbially opprc",in!, 
must certainly be named here, fOl' the development of the Prussian national bgrieultuTe 
has not been unafrected by the influence of the Land Tax. This tax was IIlO.t diver" 
and uneqnal. In Posen, for instance, it was till 1844 based ace-oruing to regnlations til 
the. ancient Slave period partially upon the number of chimney Oues, and IlCnee gave ri«t 
to numerous difficulties on the dismemberment of a landed property, for the hou,c and itt 
flues were nQt likewise dismembered. In IS20 the new tax legi81ation endeavoured t(, 
rend"r equal the incidence of this talC, and consoli<lated various taxes into one uniform 
land tax. But it was not till 1861 that the Land Tax was estahli8ht~1 on It li.lirE'r 11(1(' 

better basis. The legislation of IS61 found as regards lands twenty chief ~ptelll" 0( 

land tax and a hundred various kinds, and as regards builrlings B f:1'C'ut lIIuhil'lidt)' 0-
systems; and it had also to deal with great inequalities in the proportIOn of land tax pain 
hy each province. This legislation fixes the tax on dweIling-houses at 4 per cent., Illld Ill. 
othe1' buildings at 2 per cent. of the value of the usc, and provides that the ng"rrgnt., 
amount of the tnx on lands shall be a fixed sum, to be distributed prol'orlionatt'ly aIlIOIl!:$( 
all real estates in the Kingdom according to their asccrtainecl value. The classification 6£ 
land is founded upon the mechanical analysis of the IU'opcrty, i.f., an analysis with rt'g-Il"" 
to the kinds of soillllld the kinds of cultivation, &c. The legislation al,o abnlidlCd, Witll 
compensation, certain exemptions and privileges. The ohject of this !Pgi,lation 011 tb~ 
land tax was twofold, viz., to equalizc the incidence and to render the ratio of incident-. 
correspondent to the ratio of incidence of taxation on other kiods of property. This is to, 
brief a .sketch of so interesting tliough difficult a question as the Land Tax. 

!J7. But a great benefit of this legislation has been the more or less complete geon!! ~ 
tricul smvey of the kingdom. It has not only ('au sed ~e inequalities of taxation to h 
redressed, but it has enabled the owner to estimate mOI'e accurately the value of h-. 
property, lind in this manner it has tended to increaso real credit. • • 

9S. Ranking in such auxiliary legislation arc tho measures taken for instruction IJ~ 
and improvement of, agriculture itself. By snch measures the agricultural technical in,,!,. 
tutions have been-established for the purpose of combining theory with practice_ It wiD 
be recollected that this mode of promoting agriculture was mentioned in the Edict of 14tb 
September, lSI 1. They date mostly from the issue of instructions in IS~8, and arc und" 
the supervision of the Minister of Agriculture. They exist since 1850 at Eltknuu, aod 
since 1847 at Bonn and at Prosl,au. Olle was founded by Thaer in 1806 at l\fiiglin, uoll 
a fifth existed at Regenwald. But some of these have disappeared. 

!J9. By snch measures the Agricultural Associations were called into being. ThcfC 
are a direct result of tlie Edict of 14th September, lSI J. They are nUl11erou~, Rlld work 
in connoction with the Agriculture Board (Landcs-<Economic CollegiullJ) in Berlin. ThEY 
aim at the promotion of agriculture in general, and also of certain kind; in particula", 
They make their own Articles of Association according to the object they h,,\-~ in vie~', 
and the wants of the district, but the Articles require or required assent of the lIuthoritici. 
They are mo.tly cupported by voluntary contributions, but some receive 118,i,!ancc from 
the f'tate. Others, again, lJave received endowments in various shapes. In 183>1 ther. 
were eighty-eight such associations, whose chief aim was to secure the perfection of the 
art of cultivation. 

100. Dy these measures also model fill'ms have been created. The!;e were permitted 
in IS09, and detailed regulations were issued in 1811. The National Agliculturc Edict o( 
14th September, 1811, ordered the cstablishment of such model farms in each provinc", 
and set apart funds for their maintenance. Tbese measures have, however, not yet received 
any corresponding result, partly, it is ,aUi, from failure of funds, and partly from wllnt of 
competent directors lor such farms. Bllt the chief reason seems t() be that model farms 
are a mistake. There are, notwithstanding, sueh farms chiefly in the Province of Prussia. 

101. Mention must also be made of the special pecuniary assistance given by tbe 
State to several 01' the provinces. Such was the subsidy to Pomerania of 110,000 dollal'l 
in 1802. Loans were, by means of it, adl'anced for making improvements 011 mortgage to 
corporations and owners of privileged lands without interest, but without annual paymeD',8 
after three years of 4 per cent. to the sinking (und. In 1849 the reservation of this benefit 
-to privilrged lands was abolished, and the aunual repayments were made into 3~ pcr cent. 
interest nnd It per cent. sinking fund. A similar subsidy of 300,000 dollars to the 
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provincial distri~t of Kaslin in 1846 is devoted chiefly to the promotion of agriculture on the 
BmJller peasant· holdings. These subsidies seem to have constituted the beginning of the 
institution of loan funds ("Hiilfskassen ") in connection with each Provincial Government for 
the absistance of agriculture. Purses for particular improvements have also been founded. 
Prizes fol' the best treati~es on various agricultural subjects have been offered likewise by the 
State. For a similar purpose the National Agriculture Edict of 14th September, 1811, 
makes it a duty of the agricultural commissaries, and some other authorities to avail them
selves d opportunities to instruct the posseseol's of land in the most advantageous mode of 
using the tioil, to make the latest impro\ements in agricultural arrangements knowu in the 
distrid and ttl urge their adoption. In this sense the Administrative Authorities of tbe 
Statc lind Provinces have issued many an instruction, as witness those with regard to the 
potato clisea.e alld cultivation, to linseed and to beetroots; as also those recommending 
the culti\'ation of certain useful plants ; as also those recommending practical agricultural 
impl"lIlents; as also those pointing out practical modes of using field produce, otherwise 
wasted, such as frost. bitten potatoes, &c,; as also those recommending tbe practical modes 
of pre.crving field produce; and lastly, as also those recommending certain economical 
arrangements, such as bakehou~es for a commune, &c. 

102. Finally, reference must be marie to the often incidentally mentioned fact of the Ministry of Agri
existence of a special Ministry for agriculture, althongh tbe scope of this inquiry does not culture. 
take in the administrative organization of Prussia. This Department was separated in 
1848-49 frol1l the Ministries of Commerce and of Finance, and has under it the central 
Buthol'ities of the National Agriculture Board and of the central commission for the rent-
charge banks. Then there are the provincial authorities, and also a board of appeal for 
all u,lItters of national agriculture, besides the special procedure authorities previously 
noticed. It will also be of interest to notice the organization of the Agriculture Board 
(Land.,s <Economic Collegium) in Berlin. This consists of members for lire, selected by 
tbe Minister of Agriculture from the practical men of each province. They meet together 
four timcs a Y"8r, and are liable to be summoned at any time to Berlin by the Minister. 
They constitut~, in fact, a deliberative council on agricultural subjects in aid of the 
Minister. Their actual expenses are paid, but the chief feature of the institution is that 
the members arc unpaid, The m('mbers, howeyer, receive the title of Agricultural Coun-
sellors (Landes <Economie Rathe) and may pass from that rank to the rank of Royal 
Special Counsellors. The Board issues an annual Report containing valuable information 
on agricultural matters j but whether or not, the institution is the best fitted for the object 
in view I am unable to say. 

(b.)-The Laws limiting tht Power8 of Disposal Ot!er Landed Property. 

103. It hns been already noticed that the Edict of 9th October, 1807, contained an 
amendment of the Law of fidei commissa. It will, however, be necessary to inquire 
furtber how far property in land is restricted by existing Prussian Laws and Institutions. 

By the principles of public law the exercise of free power of disposal over property Righi to di.pose of 
may be limited to the lire of the occupant. By the civil law the exel'cise of these powers property. 
was proltlngcd beyond life by recogniziDg in law the will of tbe occupant as to disposal of 
his property after dcath. Accordmg to Get'man views these free powers ceased at death. 
Dut the Gel'1nan Law diverged widely from repllted German views, and seems to have gone 
eVen beyond the RODlan Law in the freedom of disposal which it conferred. The Prussian 
Law has for its basis the free will of the deceased, whether his will be embodied in a deed 
or in what is emphatically called a will. I·'rom this rule there are few exceptions, The 
rule is maNifested in the fl·eedom of powers of appointment and bequeathal. The 
exceptions are found in the doctrine oC indefeasible heritages. It is obvious also that the 
rule os exercised by past occupants, has created for preseut occupants what are practically 
exceptions to the rule, for the incidents of fidei comlllissa lind the fixed descent of certain 
kinds oC landed property constitute restl-ictions on the conceded freedom of disposal. If 
the State had merely conceded the right of nominating an heir who should, or heirs who 
should severally, exercise subsequently a similal' right, snch exccptions could not have 
arisen. A nearor approach of national law to the principles of public law would confirm 
the use thus restricted of powers of di~posal, subject to certain necessary limitations, but 
would not confirm that use of the freedom of disposal which enslaved the property without 
power of emancipation in the hands of subsequent occupants. Prussian Law, however, 
lays down the rule and exception just mentioned. But whatever is a restriction on the 
frecdom.of disposal is, if the property be land, a restriction on the power of the owner to 
sell his property. It will, therelore. be requisite to consider l?rietly on the one hand the 
legal iucidents of Jidei commissa and the nature DC the fixed descent of certain kinds of 
landed rroperty, and 00 the other hand the nature of indefeasible herita,,"t'i. The former 
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Cl)ustitute restrictions created by privatA jfldi'Viduai8 \\'ith the aid of the law. Tbe bttet 
eODstitute restrictiont; created by ilie State III tue law. The tirst dllS& of rcstricti01l8 now 
Clail_ Ilttentioll. I 

The svstem of fidei commissa for the benefit of families shall be first examillt,<I.I,a,-in" 
for subseq~cnt notice the restriction of hereditary estates (H Slommgiiter ") and lit'I;', Rlld 
of the la\\"8 of certain common rigbts in propetiy (" G~ter!;cmeillschatt ") of till' l'ru,sian 
nobles, as wcllllll the restrictions from CustoUlS of the estate baving the LOree of In\\', 

(a,)-Restr;c/iolU by the Ifllllilulion of FiNei Commissa, 

104. By the law of such fidei comtllill8a is understood the law regulating the <'I,(,atill"* 
under private directions, of entails, settlements and other forms of tru,t, lor the L,'n"lit lit 
one member of a fumily. 

This system is that of the RomBn civil law modified by German commun law. Ths 
civil law recognized powet's of appointmeot ill favour of a member or 1II('ml"'1'8 of U ""I,iIYI 
It, however, recognized only the lurm of a legal arrangement betweenlivinl.( 1'''1"5''1'5, "fhl) 
duration of a jidei commissum was originally determined solely hy the will of the li>lllldel', 
abd the property beeamein the hands of the last-appointed heir, free Gnd Cl11'"hlc uf lwilll{ 
by him agaiu placed in a jidci cQmmissum. But Ju&tiuian limited the duratiun to a cl'rlail, 
nUID bel' of generations. I 

105. In Germany this legal institution gl'ow up from the seeds of ROlllall Law Hilde. 
tbe influences of antecedeot and contemporaneous circumstances pl'euliar to {;"rIIHtny. 
Landownership, as in o\,her countries, W8Il tbe first outward sign uf wealth. E" dy lu'\9 . 
was, consequently, favourable to transmitting landed property undivided to the sole U8" ot 
one member of the family of an e:x;i~ting own"r. The peculiar inu,"'lltute suceession, \\' hieh 
either excluded females or preferred males to females, obtained in G"rlllany, and ('jkctc4 J 

tbis indirectly. Hence arose rights of expectation on the part of heirs, aud ultiwllluI)' 
restrictiono of the right of the occupant for life to alienate the property. The,e r"stlidion. 
were brought about more especially, on the introduction of Roman Law, by the "obles. 
who foresaw danger to their position from the increasing Cu~tOIil of alienation 0;- laral IIY' 
possessors under the pressnre of agricultuml circum&tanccs. The German COIllIl,oll laW' 
was tben developed on Roman models in its dealings with land and in otLer matters. Tits 
property rights of tbe nobles were accordingly dofined, and tbe institution of fidei COmmiH$/J -

established, not only for them but for all classes. -
106. 'file will of the founder is the basis of fidei commis.'(I;,. The Gennan COlli mon 

law prescribes no restrictions as to the persons to be benefited. Such restrictiulls may 
occur in consequence of the prohibition in special national bodies of law to certain 1"'1'80111 

to hold certain property. The objects of a Jidei commissum arc by the common law rest ricted 
to available objects of property yielding returns without waste of the original object. lienee 
immovaLle capital, such as landed property, fi)rests, mines, houses, can form such ohjl'cts; 
hence all mm'able capital can form such objects. Tbe PrUlisian General Body 01 Law 
rccogllizes both categories of objects. The same rule obtains in Hanover but nut io 11"1Ise, 
where landed property is a: legal object of jidei ccmmiBBa, The property forming the objtct" 
of a jidei commissum must be quite frce from 811 charges aud clailnil. If, thcrdim', it be 
landed pr<lpeIiy, the fidei commissum is no bar to tbe rights of the mortgagee. Ti,e k~'U1 
ali(I obligatory shares in an inheritance which belong to certain relative. must be paid u"forc 
the o~iect of the .fidei commissum is set apart. A fief can, under certain eonditiun~, u,-come 
the object of a fidei commissum, According to the common law there is 110 rec;tllction 
whalel'el' as to the value of the objects of fidei commissu, but special national bodies of law 
contain restrictions. Thus, tbe Pl'ussian Body onaw requires for landed pruperty a net 
iuoome of nearly 4001. from the property after payment of all dellts, charges, and daillls, 
The Hanoverian Body of Law places the minimum at about 180l, a-year. The Ucsijian Law 
require. a value of 7,5001. in the landed property. 

107, A fidei commissum can, according to tbe common law, be created by contract, 
deed or will, But the Hanoverian law restricts it to creation by deed. The creation ia 
surrounded by several legal formalities. In PrlHlsia it i. also 8ul~ect to judicial ill.:itiE"llh, 
and ill Hanover, Hesse and Oldenburg it is subject to the con&ent of the (;1'0\\ n. Ita 
creation, tberefore, ill -often more difficult than the creation of similar entuil& and aett;,,",~ntJ 
in England. The tenant for life can let on lease and charge the land witb alluuilice to 
his daughter$, and can cede any or all of his rights to third persons, e,'en gratuitou.ly lor 
his lite. It is recoguized by the Bavarian law aa the duty of a tellant for life to proviJe {"" 
his. brothers and sisters and_ widow, of the predecessor if tbey be destitute of fortune, ad 11189 

to _give dowries to hi~ daughters and sisters; aDd by tho Heasian law ali hi. duty to ~ivc to 
BODO,au. allo.wance Oil fOQnQiIlg a home of tbeirown equal to,-.be 8Ul1tenance then &jjoriled. 
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The amounts Bre not fixed ; they are dependent IIpon circumstanoes.· But the Prussian 
Bod)' of Law is silent upon this point. The other powers and obligations of the tenant for 
life are the same 118 in England. Landed property in jiun commi .• sa can, of course, be Limits of inalien
expl'O?riated. Many earlier jurists laboured in favour of establishing such classes of reasons ability. 
for destroying the inalienability of property in fidei commissa that· they would· have 
entirely defeated the aim of the institution. But the times were not ready for such 
doctrinps, and landed property in fidei commissa could tberefore be alienated only on 
groulJds of usefulness and necessity. By necessity are meant expropriation, and the 
like, and by usefulness is meant tbe sale of useless pl'Operty: i.e., property, producing 
no DL't increase or even causing outgoings beyond the returns, wbich may form part of the 
fidei commis.um. A wrongful alienation will b~come valid against all parties as soon as the 
right of restitution has boeonle barred by lapse of time. Property can be removed f!'Om 8 
fidei commissum by consent. The Prussian Body of Law insists upon the decision of a 
family council of all interested parties. This condition with the previous formalities is 
upheld in the law on fidei" commissa and fiefs of 15th February, 1840, but has been accom· 
pallied with the following exceptions, viz.: that the family decision is not necessary when 
dealings with the property take place in connection with legal obligations and when 
exChllllgCS of parcels of land are effected in the same neighbourhood, or parcels of land are 
IOltl.in OrdCl' to purcha..e others in like manner. In these cases the consent of the two 
next heirs in remainder only may be required. The Baden Body of Law allows an aliena-
tion on obtaining the permission of the Crown alone, and allows without such permission 
the oli~natioll of parcels of land, provided the original legal minimum value of the property 
in fidei commissa be maintained. The Hessian Law follows the Prussian, but substitute~ 
tbe coml>etent Tribunal for the two next fleirs in remainder as regards exchanges of land. 

108. The property in fidei commissa pays the debts of the founder, also the expendi- Charge. on 
tore of the possessor for the abolition of real charges, for embankment dues, for Hood pTO~erty in. 
rate~, for rebuilding, aud for bringing worn.out land again into cultivation. The Prussian foJlfl co",,, .. , .... 
Body of Law accords with the common law; but makes the income, and not the capital, 
llahlc /(11' the repayment of certain kinds of expenditure, and makes the contraction of 
some kinds of debts dependent upon the decision of the tenant for life, the heirs in 
remainder and the jidd commi.<sum Judge sitting 118 a Court of Equity. The Hanoverian 
Law requires the CODS('nt of the competent Department of the Government to the 
contl'action of debts, and requires (urtber that th"y should' be paid off from the income 
within n period fixed by that D"partment. The Hessian Law mainly follows the Prusssian ; 
but limits in most cases the aggregate of debt incurred to the excess in the value of the 
settled property beyond the legal minimum value, and insists upon a sinking fund for 

. repayment out of income. The successor to the estate seems to be bound to pay to the 
hein; of the tenant for life the moneys laid out in improvements .of the property. 

10!l. The order of succession under a fidei commissum is prescribed by the founder. The order of 
But the selection of a succession to the oldest member of the fami~ is for the future lueemion. 
prohihited. The common law recognizes not only children born in wedlock but legitimized 
child"cn as capable of succeeding. But the special national Bodies of Law differ in this 
re~p~ct. The Prussian Body of Law does not admit legitimized children to succession. 
MOIlI,s nre excluded from succession, lind it would be contrary to the intentions of the 
institution to allow dishonoured persons, i.e., persons not in the full enjoyment of their 
ri.~ht. as citizens,.to succeed. Tbe succession is usually limited to male descendants. 
The Prllssian Body of Law excludes the female descendnats even after extinction of the 
malo descendants, unless the founder of the fidei commissum shall have otherwise 
directed. The Hannverian Law, recognizing primogeniture and the preference of male 
descendant •• tollows the Prussian. So does the Hessian Law. But the Brunswick Laws 
admit the female descendants on the extinction of the male. Whenever the founder has 
Dot determined the order of succession, then the settled property follows the laws of 
succession. Thus according to Prussian Law it would paiS to e«lest soos; Bnd when tbe lasL 
occup"nt has no son would then only pass to the eldest daughter and her male descendants, 
then to the second daughter and her male descendants, and so on, till, in default ot such 
dest'endants of any daughter, it would pass to a male d"'cendant of the cognatt'8 of the 
founder, v,·ho would take the place of the founder. 

110. The duration of the fiMi COmmMSti depends also entirely UpOD the will of the It. duration. 
lOunder. The Germaa jurists have .most fully discussed the limited or unlimited period of 
a.fid~ rommimlm, learnedly as to the bearings of the civil law, and contradictorily as to 
the bearings of the commnn law. Special natiollal Bodies of Law have, however, usually 
nlCOgnized its perpetual character. A fidei commissum can, according to tbe common law, 
be extinguished by the general ('onsent of the filmily. The Prussian Body 'of taw 
contains no luch an enactment, but the practice of the Law,·CcmtttSj' hl1vln~'beeft iJl 
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accordance ",ith that princ;ple, the Edict of October 9, 1807, placed it beyond d<lubt, andl 
the Lllw of February 15, 1 !l40, confirmed it. The Buden, Brunswick, and Ht'ssinn Law .. 
established it, the first requiring the additional consent of the Crown. Legisllltiun ennl 
also extiD!!Uish fidei commissa, as 1\-ell 8S prohibit their crffltion in the future, for it merely. 
uses the principle of expropriation. Thus in the Rhine Provinces, lind in mllny parts or 
North Germany they were abolished on the int.roduction of French Law, without IIny 
compensation to the heirs ill remllinder, or with the single reservation of the succession to 
the next heir. Th .. y were, hOI fever, re-establish I'd in l\l·ar1y all such districts. Tbe 
38th paraO'rl'ph of the Land Rights of the German People runs: "The fidei camrn;' •. 'ffl Ill'If 
to be abolished. The fOl'm lind conditions of such abolition are to be determined by tbal 
legislation of each State." Accordingly, but not consequt'ntly, Brunswick in I !l[,O, and! 
Oldenburg in 18~2, promulgated such a Law. The Law in Brunswick was withdrawn ill 
1858; but the Law in Oldenburg appears to be still in force, so that in a generation land 
will there be almost completely freed from the restrictive effects of jidri commissa. III the 
former law the posses, or received limited free powers of disposal. the next heir received aO 
the death of the pos~essor one-third of the value of the property, and the rel"ti~cs wbli 
were entitled in law to obligatory shares in tbe inheritance received another third of that. 
value. In the latter law the possessor receives free powers of di8posal only on t h,. dcatlJ 
of the heir next in succession at the time of tbe passing of the law and of his cl,ild, or OQ 

the extinction of their rights by, fo~ instance, the birth of a nellrer heir. In the l1ltoulltime 
the legal rights of the heirs in remainder are maintained. A similar abolition of fidei ('ommisH4 
found a place in the Prussian "Constitution," hut was cuncelled in 1858. . 

Ill. The creation of jidei commissa was intended to preserve the wealth aud positiod 
of certain families. It is doubted in Germany wnether ou the whole the institution hall 
succeeded in even fulfilling its intention, and it is held thnt the State cnnnot ha\'c iI special 
interest in the wealth of a few families, but lUust regard the welfare· of the \\ hole nation. 
Their perpetual nature, too, is used as a weapon against the imtitution, for if it be unfair to 
make It law of the present retroactive into even the immediate past, is it not unjUlit that! 
private individuals in the past, more or less distant, should make laws of the Mede~ and 
Persians that ciJange not thronghout the future. and sbould thus fetter by their fidri 
commi..aa the free development of a nation's resources? ; 

112. This outline makes evident the restrictions to which property in land i~ sub. 
jected by reason of entails, settlements, and other trusts arising from the private dircctiont 
of individuals, Bnd shows how similar the institution of lamily fidei commi8sa is to thi 
English institution of entails and settlements, Ilnd al80 in what l·e..pects the I,·; .. J : neidt'ott 
of such entails and settlements differ from those in England. 

In order to complete this part of tbe subject it is necessory to notice the other 
restrictions of a similar nature arising from herediLary estates \" Stamillgiitcr "). from fiefs, 
from common rights in property (" GiitergemeiOAchaft "), nnd from cu~toms of the ".tate. 

'fl_)-ReBtrictiona by other Institutions. 

113. The hereditary' estates in Germany are no doubt the remnants of a ~y.tem 
from which the English law of intestate succession for land has descended, nno from. which 
the tradition of Ilt'ir-land amongst the pe-dsantry in many parts of England has arisen. 

. They Ill'e, in fact, estates wbich strictly descend by a customary entail from futher to son, 
either sub~eqnently recognized or still uDl'ccognized by local law, ' Suc!) a custom of 
succession can be traced back to the 6th or 7th century, and is said to be recorded by 
Tacitus. This custom existed before laws, and doubtless formed the basis of many a law 
on land. The feudal law of descent is connected with it, and the German fidei cQmmuslI 
Bre a later growth from it. The political signification and the political history of 8uch a 
custom anti such estates need Dot be referred to here. The succession to tile.c estutes is 
that of a strict entail, for only dellcendants of the original aClluirer or, to use a law term, 
the original purchasel' can inherit them. The estates, therefore, differ from the allodial 
lands of modern signification, although the term allodial land seems originally to I,ave beeD. 
synonymons with hereditary land. If an hereditary estate arrive into the hanrls of a 
~escendant of the original purchaser wit bout there being any other descendant of hill to 
mberit them, that last descendant can dispose 88 he will of tbe property. ilut otherwise 
the inalienability of the property is strict, and is an esseutial i!1cident of bereditary Clilatet. 
In what are caIJed allodial hereditary estates the SUcc('~&ion i8 the tluccession of the civil 
law, unless tradition or custom has sanctioned the succession of the elu('st son. Hut it i.~ 
only of strict hereditary estates that mention is here made. Even in the hereditary CfjLales 
of peas8ntR, with more or less of dependence upon the lord of the manc.,r. the rule as to 
inalienability; and consequent indivisibility, i8 retninp.d. It seems. however, that the 
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inalienability can be destroyed, or, in other words, the customary entail can be disregarded 
on the agreement of the occupant with the next heir, witbout any other heir in succession 
having ti,e rigbt to object. If, also. the occupant lind himself in dirc need he can aLc/mte 
the e .. 1ate on first offering the purchase of it to the next heir. If in any othel' mann"r the 
hereditary land were sold. then the next or other heirs could follow it into the hands of the 
buyer and repo~ses8 themselves of it without giving compl'nsat on, As regards such lands 
belonging to townsmen they gradually lost their hereditary chal"Ucter, and where the 
original character still subsisted, the right. o£ repossession of the next or other heirs in 
case of unauthorized sale was changed into a right of pre-emption. But they seem to 
have maintained their character in many parts of Germany as regards lands belonging to 
tbe peasants. In Prussia this character has been almost entirely removed from peasant 
properties, and except for the custom to which manY'peasants adhere of willing' the. land 
to on(', usually the eldest, son alter making legal provisions for the other children, the 
trace of it amongst peasants would be almost lost. But there are still such entails held by 
the bi~her classes founded either on cllstom, or on a family bye-law, or on a provincial 
law. In conclusion, it may be noticed tbat a Decree of 1836· reestablished the pri"ileged 
landowners in the Rhine Provin,;es, so that the Rhenish nobles became entitled to beqm'ath 
their estates to one son, after making a certain provision for other children; but it has 
oot yet appeared that this law bas had much prnctiual effect. 
, The other legal incidents of her~ditary estates are, mutatis mutandis, those of estates . 

in fidei commissa. 
114. In the nelt place there are the restrictions on the right to dispose of land caused Marriage; . i.my 

by the so-call('d property right (" Gliterrecht "), or the so-called sy~tem of property in ri"htl. 
~lnmon (" Gliteremgeinschaft "), which comes into operation on the occurrence of 
marriage in various forms and shapes according to the province. So far as the system 
affects land it is entitled to insertion. It includes the right of the husband to a share in 
the wifc's lands, Bnd the right of the wife to a share in the husband's land., and is 
eorrcspondcnt, therefore. as to the rights to the right of dower and of curtesy respectively 
in the English law: but is by no means corre&pondent as to the shares to those rights of 
the En1(lish law, This system of land in common does not exist according to the Pmssian 
body of law, except by special law, and i.o usually baseu on a provincial law, or a family 
bye-law, in both cases arising from long established custom having acquired the torce of 
law. Whether this system has its origin in the German principle of common property, or 
in the" condominium" of the civil law, is not relevant to the present inquiry. But it is 
relevant to record that the Prussian body of law gives the position of joint tenanis during 
life to husband and wife, although it does not always .carry out logically the principle 
of joint tenancy. '. Provided the family bye·lawA do not recognize a joint tenancy after 
death of one of the parties in favour of the survivor on the one side, and the hcirs together 
of the deceased on the other side, and provided such family laws do not recognize the right 
of the survivor to the whole as inherent in the joint tenancy, the Pruss ian body of law 
seems to lay down that the right of such a joint tenant ceases on the death of the other 
party, and that the survivor and beirs of the deceased become tenants in common until 
their respt·<:"tivl'! severalties can be ascertained. The various reasons fOI' compelling the 
asccrt .. inment of their se"eralties by tbe children need not be enumerated. On the CCS!;B 

tion of tbe tenancy by the decease of one party, the otber becomes entitled to a half of 
the landed property, the remaining !lalf fOfming the estat.e of the deceased. This does not 
exclude the survivor from being a co-heir to this other half. And if there he no relath'cs 
of the deceased within the sixth degree, then the survivor is sole heir to tllllt half. 
According to some family bye-laws the joint property is liable for debts of the deceased, 
but the P1"U8sian body of law, establishing a personal remedy for such debts, does not 
dimini.h the survivor's half share by payment of balf of the decea~ed person's debts. The 
rcstriL'liolls impo~ed by the occurrence Oil lllaniagc of this propm-ty right upon dealings 
with land nre evident. 

115. In tbe thil·d plaoe, there are the restrictions on the right to dispose of land F ... dal •• tale.: 
caused bv the feudal law of descent. It will not be expected that this investigation should 
extend itself to an inquiry into the legal incidents of fi~fs; e$pecially as the learning on 
the subjcct is 10 intricate that very few jurists during tbe last fitly yeal"ll in Prussia have 
been t'onspicuous for an acquaintance with thl'm. Their legal incidenls so far as they 
crmte T('striction!il in land are in the main similar to those of estates in jidei. commissa. Bllt 
t.be following outline of general feudal IlIw in Germany will show bow far land i3 affected 
restrictively by it. Feudal land descends from the first holder in the direct male line, 
excluding therofoNj llSCenoants lind cognatl's. The order of succession may be special or 
legal. The legltl order is by degret'S; tbe special order may be by promogeniture, by the 
succession of tb. eldest of the ~8me degree, or by tile succelliion of the eldest member of 
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the family. The vassal can lease, .and can improve his I~nds. III the hItter ellS" thoi 
allodial heirs can claim compensatIOn f"olll the feudulhcll"6. Tbe ,assaI can excrcisf}, 
sub-infeudation. He can also alter the succes.ion if he do not call in al heirs oth~ .. thllll. 
descendants of the first holder. He can reitore the lands to the feudal lord. who will 
then have both the dominant and usufructuary property, IIc cannot alienate or llJ"rt.:.:n~:t 
the lands without consent of the lord, except in certain 8peciul cases providl'd ~pClci"lIy 11\' 
law, and without consent of the cognales. nut such feudal IlInds can he sold hy onler of 
the Court to satisfy debts of the va,sal incurred for the benefit of t.he tiel'. It" i II hI' 
observed that the usual inalienability and the usual dC"Ccllt of feudal land, con.tilut~, 
.restrictions on the right to disposal of land. It must, however. be recorded that in Prussi!l' 
a8 early as in 1717, the conversion of Crown fiefs into hereditary hmds -,,'as COUHlli'nccd .• 
There remained after the Peace of Vienna only a few Crown fiefs. and the private ti"':~. and
a few others. The Constitution declared. "the establishment of fiefs is I'rohiuit.cd," and; 
existing fiufs are to be abolished. The Low of 18:;0 abolished the dominion and all thc, 
resulting rights of the feudal lord, except in the case of Crown fiefs, about n d"WIl in; 
number. E"en these have lost much of their feudal character. As re~ards private ti"f~", 
the legul relations of the co-feoffees and of cognates constitute the chief distinctions· 
bet\\'een feudal estates and estates in fidei commk'sa. 

116. In the last place there are the restric\ions caused by customs of the estate havin~ 
the force of law. It has been recently ascertained that these customs are very nurnel·"". 
in the prm'ince of Saxony and elsewhere. So far as the existing legislation has 1I0t i'ller~IH 
tially or expressly abolished them, they cert&inly have the force of law, and lands d ~"''''!l,1 
as freeholds, or rather as absolute properties, suuject to the customs. The cUtitoms at·., nof.,' 
however, either in Saxony or elsewhere of sufficient importance to need detailed rcfrreoc" iW I 
this investif,'lltion. It may, however, be reeOl'ded that one of them resemull'B very "c.ul)"' 
the custom of Gavelkind. The custom,of Borough English bas also existed, and conljllut'~. 
to exist. The restrictions imposed by these customs have II not inconsiderable infl'l{,l1cc' 
upon the general freedom of disposal over land. 

117. The fact that land can in Prussia, IW elsewhere, be placed in mortmain IIIlIst not 
be overlooked. The churches and parsoll8~es. the universities and public school., the' 
nation's schools, and the religious and charitable iustitutioDs, have their endowInents in 
land which is withdrawn from the free exchange. 

In a similarly restricted position are very frequently the lands belonging to corporatioDS' 
of towns and communes. Formerly, according to the Pruisian Body of Law. the acqui@i
tion, alienation or mortgaging of land was forbidden to such corporatioll~. But now 

. corporat.ions of towng can acquire land, and call, on receiving special permission, sell tbem 
at puLlic auction, Corporations of communes can only acquire and llelliand under certain 
conditions of previous sanction. 

The Crown lands must also be mentioned as withdrawn from the free exchlillge. 
They also constitute an institution which limits the powors of disposal over land. 

118. This account would not be complete without noticing the attempt made in 
Westphalia by the Law of 1836 on peasant succession to maintain the position of the 
peasantry by a kind of obligatory succession of oue heir similllf to that of a fidei cOI/!/Jli .. ,Yllm, 

with portions for the other co-heirs of the deceased peasant, The attempt Wall, as might 
have been expected, a failure, and in Ig48 the law was repealed. Since that time there has 
been in respect of peasant properties no exception to the abolition in 1807 and 1813 of all 
obligations to a certain kiDd of succession by reason of provincial or local custom. 

) 19. It will be seen from the foregoing account that, in addition to the strinr;ent 
limitations of the right to di.pose of land imposed by the institution of fidei commis..a, thcre 
are certain more or less stringent limitations ilnposed by several institutions under the 
express or tacit sanction of the law. 

(.y.)-The Influence oj [ndfjeasible Heritages. 

, ) 20. The -class of restrictions created. by t he State, through its law of indef(,8sible 
heritages,. next claims attention. The history of tbe doctrine, with all its complieations 
and contradictions, ne(>d not here be touched, for the editors of the Prussian Body (Or L;,\V 
ha\'e generally forsaken the tqrtuous path in this instance of civil law, und walked ifl the 
easier path of their own construction. The COinmOll law requires that pamnt,; s)'lollld 
leave. their children a fixed quota of their property, and that children who die wiLllout 
descendants &hould likewise leave their parents a fixed quota of their property. The only 
exceptions to the rule arc those in the law which provide lor the reduction or withdrawal 

J1'I'J. AppPfldi1 of Definition or Tl"l"mlf, 



of thot quota in certain oases. Apart from IlUch exception9. the beneficiaries must receive 
their sharp.s in full. The mere fact of II will not recognizing such natural heirs does not 
11011' invalidate it, neither does it matier, if the will recogDi~e them, out of what property 
or in "'hat mannel' their shares are bequeathed. But if the will do not recognize them, 
then the testator's estate is considered to be intestate to the amount of the obligatory 
shares; or, in ot.her words, the natural heirs are regarded as heirs ab intestato to that 
amollnt. It must also be noted tRat widowers and widows are invested with such 
oblif.!:8tory heritages, but that brothers and -sisters of the deceased are excluded. As 
to descendant.;, legitimized and adopted children are admitted. The shares of the children 
"aricd at ditferent periods of civil law. Justinian introduced the principle of increasing the 
aggrcgutc of obligatory beritages according to the number of children. He established two 
pmportions for that aggregate: one· third, and one-half. 'fhe Prussian law adopts. the 
principle. and increases the proportions to three. It fixes one· third for one or two 
ciliIdl·en. one-half for threl'l or four children, and two-thil'ds for more than foul' children, 
But these ratios 81'e not calculated on the whole inheritance, they ore calcuh.ted on the 
portions which each child would ab intestat .. have iuherited. In each case tbe aggregate is 
equally divided. There are 80me disputed points in the application of the law, which need 
not he mentioned in this review of the subject, All to ascendants, the parents must be 
real and not adopted parents. Each ascendant in the direct line has an obligatory share. 
'rhe ratio of the aggregate is, without regard to number, one-half of what would be 
inhClited ab illtestato. No share can be reduced, and each share must be quite free. As 
to widows and widowers, the sur\;vor is entitled to the half of the legal intestate shore. 
The statu of law for each of these two cll\SSes-the ascendants, and the widows and 
widowers-is in a very unsatisfactory condition. Tbe descendants are prefen'ed to the 
ascendants, but the widow Of widower hos an obligatory heritoge conjointly with 
descendants or ascendants. If previous gifts to natural heirs be set out ill order to 
reduce their shares, such gifts must be bought into hotchpot. 

l2I. The foregoing incidents constitute the rule in the law of natural heirs; but Eaceptio.l. 
there are exceptions, wbicb provide for the reduction or withdrawal of obligg.tory shares. 
The testator is empowered, not bound. to use such exceptions; but if he do, the reasons 
of each reduction or withdrawal must be clearly stated in the will. As regards descendants, 
the I'russian Body of Law reco!!llizes for ,,1thdrawal nine exceptions. which consist of 
various crimes, want of Datural affection and a debased life; and, for reduction of shares to 
ene-half exc('ptions arising out of unautholized marriages. As regards ascendants, there 
are for withdrawnl (no grounds for reduction exist) seven grounds, comprising various 
crimes and want of natural affection. As regards widows and widowel's, the modem law is 
new law, and the grounds for withdrawal or reduction of shares are those for a divorce or 
soparution. AU these causes for witbdrawal 01" reduction. in each class of cast's, must he 
still worldng or recognizable in their effects at the time of the will coming into force. 

122. A nolable point in this system of law is the device by which a testator may A notable de.; ... 
persuade a natural heir to abandon his right to a share unburdeued by limitation of any 
kind. He must resort to the so·called ,. Cautela Socinii," which consists in leaving to a 
natural heir a larger fortune with limitations at the will of the testator than tI,e ohligatory 
share, 011 the condition tbat he abandon that share. The Prussian Body of Law diffel'S 
fi'ow the cowmon law, for it declares the child to be bound by the direction of a parent, 
bequeathing to him his whole inhcritable share of the fortune, to retain it for the grandson, 
u., to pillce it in 8 fidei tommissum for that purpose. This is 8 curious anomaly, 110 doubt 
arisinl~ from thu illtluence of primogenitUl'e upon even this law 011 behalf of. children's 
rights. 

l2:l. The doctrine of the civil law of .. exhnedatio bOlld mente" is modified by the l\!odifiedd;siDb .. it
Prussian hody of law into lID allowable settiPment of the obligatory share (with remainder ance. 
to the children, or the brothers and sisters lind their children) of a natural heir, if his share 
would bo entirely or mainly swallowed up by bis debts, if his life be that of a spendthrift, 01' 

if l,e be a lunatic or idiot. It need not be added tbat these provisions of the law apply to 
deed~ or contracts for the distribution of property as well as to wills. 

1:14. In concluding this brief review of Prussian law on this subject, it may be recorded M.rriagecoropacll 
that marri,,/o(e compllcts with similar incidents to those of such contracts in Endand lire 
recognized by Prussian Inw, but are subject to revocation by mutual consent, and by birth 
of chihlren as well 88 by the usual reasons of revocation. 

1:.!5, It is obvious I.hllt the restrictions, imposed on tbe right of disposal of property Inftuence ofiDde
by the law of indefeasible heritages, t~nd to break down the restrictions imposed on free feasible heritage&. 

trade ill luud by foIei COMmissa, 8nd the like. They prevent the founding of fidei commissa 
/HId the bequeathal toone individual of estates, until the obligatory heritages are set 
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apart. They pre"ent also the adhereDce to customs of descent in cascs where thc propcl'1 ~ 
is not sufficient to &atisfy the obligatory heritages; thus this institution causcs alienation <If. 

division of land in cases, where \\ ithout such a doctrine of la\\' estates might p:\~8 untii\'i<lcc 
from the favoured individual uf one generation to the favoured individual of cuch sueL'Cl'uil11 
geDeration. But it must be recorded that the law of indefeasible illherilBnc~s bdullg>! tc 
the domaiD of private law. Its benefit must be claimed by the private persoD~ iDterested. 

(c.)--Th'e LUll'S of Intestate Succtuion. 
126. Whenever an occupaDt of property does not avail himsclf of the /'ccognition l 

law of his freedom of diRposal, then that freedom I)f disposal re\·01·t8 to till! I::itat~. 11: 
public law the Stute might exclude all rclatin's from possessioD of the prupert.!", III.d c1i'PQI: 
of it in any othel' manner for the wdfare of tbe natioD. The state might also disregartltb, 
principles in its law~ concerning an occupant's freedom of disposal. Hut the State u~llaU' 
follows in cases of intestacy Rnd of the absence of Bny directions by tbe dcceHs~d occ-upan. 
the custom of the nation, as established by Rppointors and testators. The Stutc h' 
hitherto rarely laid down rules of intestate succe_sion, difl'ering from the rules adopted ro 
appointed and devised pro~rty. The PrussiaD law of successioD to iDtestllte property j 
no exccpticn to this remark. • 

127. The rule of the PrussiaD Jaw of intestate succession is tbat of the I:ivil lilw. wit 
alterations engrafted into it from German common law. Tbat rule is thc admisHion" 
certain persons in ('ollltllon to the inheritaDce. The righta to iDtestate inheritance tllay b 
can cd led for the same rcusons originating in tbe civil law 88 those for cancelling rights C 
othcr inheritances. The perfect rights of inheritance reside in relatioDshil) by bluod from;: 
valid and perfect maniage. The imperfect rights of inheritance reside iD tbe childrcll t. 
certain im'alid marriages who are considered as legitimate, in the childreD of a 1lI0rganuQI 
marriage, who are considered as legitimate chiidreD of the mother, and ~ometi'-II{'s ., 
half brothers aDd sisters to the father's childreD of another marriage; aDd in l{'gilimize 
children who are considered as legitimate children. The artificial right of iuhcl'itancc j, 
that of child reD adopted by either modus. 

128. The three orders of succession,lineal,next orkin aDd collateral, are recognized by tb, 
common law. But the Prnssian Body of Law seems to follow no fixed princil"e~. Its ordfl 
of succession by relationship need Dot, however, be recorded here; nor need the rights ( 
widower or widow be recorded as set forth either in special, provincial or nati!Jnul lalff. 
It may, however, be Iloticed that the widow or widower iDherits together with the otht; 
heirs. The former takes one· fourth part, if there are oDly two children with families, an' 
takes a share eq llal to that of each child if there are more thaD three children with faulilitll 
In the latter case, strictly equal division is the result, 88 it is whenever the childl'!'ll aloD 
inherit. The share of the widow or widower iDcreases 88 the relationship of thc othe 
heirs decreases. It should also be Doticed that recognized illegitimate children arc ar.milt", 
to a sixth part of the inheritance in default of child reD of a morganatic marriage, wllo tak. 
after the parents of the deceased aDd arter the widow or widower. 

The succession to fiefs and to property iD fidei commisBa is treated as inte.tutf'. A, 
that kind of succession' does Dot rest upon the total abseDce of private directions l.>y tIll 
founder or owner, it is not mentioDed ber£', but has been referred iD the previouc 
subdivision of the Report. There are also some othcr forma of successioD which are not 
however, of sullicient importance to fiDd a place here. 

12!J. From the furegoing outline it will be seen that in Prussia canons of deSf:ent fOi 
land find no place in the laws of intestate succession. OD the coDtrary. tile principle 0 
divisioD is as fully applied to land as to other kinds of property. 

(d.)-The LaID of Landlord and Tenant. 
130. The PrussiaD Law of contract is developed from GermaD commOD law uuder thl 

influence of the civil law aDd is not much less complicated thaD most other braucbes o. 
Prussian Law. It is reDdered still more difficult by the retention of relll and persona 
rights. :But, so faf as it relates to demises, an attempt will be made to give all outline 
however meagre, of it. The law differs, chiefly iD its presumptioDs, according to the ohjecl 
demised, whether it be a house or it be land; only the law with respect to demising lane 
is relevant to the preseDt inquiry. 

131. "here are two kinds of demise, that which grants the use and that which granu 
the usufruct. The latter caD only occur in respect of 8 productive thing, such as land, bUI 
the former can occur in respect both of a productive thing, Buch as laDd, and of au unpro
ductive thing, 611cb as a house. ]f, therefore, a CODtract do not cODtain internal evidel1CE 
of the kiDd of demise intended, the presumptioD in a demise of land is held to be that it il; 
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of the latter kind. To this kind only need tile preEl'nt iUCiuiry be directed, for it can 
seldom occur in agricultural demises that the use ollly and not the usufruct is granted. 

13~. A parol ngret'ment is ouly an agreement for one year at the longest. The Parol agreem. 
obligation I1S to the kind of written contract varies according to the amount of rent. A 
demise of lund for more than 11 year, if tbe rent be even under 7/. lOs. per annum, must be in· When cout ..... 
\VI'iting, but if tbe rent be 301. or more per annum, and if a whole estate, and not merely mUBI be .. rille: 
isolutrd fields or a portion be demised, it must be executed hefore a competent tribunal 01' . 
a puLlic notary. But execution before ·the legal adviser is sufficient iu cases in wbich 
credit associations and the like are parties. 

133. The leS801' can demand that a contract of demise be registel'('(l in the Mortgage 
Regiotel'. As regards interpretation the presumptipn i~ against the lessor and in (avour of' 
the Ic •• ee. The rent lIIay be in money or kind, and the rent in kind may be either fixed As tu forlll of 
or proportionate. But if the I'ent in kind be the latter the shares nf lessor and lessee are • 
determined by the law of the cOlltrnct of association. The lessor, apal·t from express 
covcnant~ to the contrary, is responsible ft,r all charges upon the demised land. and the 
Ic"ce similarly has to pay the taxes. No lessee can sublet without special permission of Sub.letting. 
the lessor, hut if the demise comprise several distinct kinds of agricultural industry or 
.evel·ul outlying field, the lessee cun. without express pcrmission, suhlet such a distinct 
kind of i"dustry or such uutlying fields. As regards improvements, compensation can Impro.em.D .... 
onlv be claimed for those which have been cxpre"sly sanctioned by the lesEOI', and the ' 
le~s'('e can in no case compel the acquiescence of the lessor. But the lessee is entitled to 
comp~nsation from the lessor for improvements ordered by the Executive of the Crown. 
AI"!) if the riohts of the lessor become extin?"!; ,1,(,1 :;ad iuvolve the determination of the 
lease. thc lessee is cutit.led to full compensation for improvements and for tl(e unlap5ed 
portion of' ),is kase. The compensation is found by distt'ibuting the costs of the improve· 
ments equally over tbe whole term of the lease, and hy charging the quota of each 
unillpsfd yem·. The costs of protecting a demised propcrty from damage can hc claimed R' I til or I .. 
from the lessor by the lessee. Thc rent is, apalt from express covenant to the contrary, t"~~mp.n:'~OJ 
(Iualteriy, ami arrears of two quarters give the lessor the right to give notice to determine 
the lease .. On t.he other halld. if the les~ee is bycireumstanccs beyond his control, and not 
merely by personal disability, prevented for three months 01' more from benefiting by his 
usufructuary right, he c<ln claim a proportionate reduction of his rent. If he be thus 
prt'v(,lIted for 1\ year or more from exercisiug his usufructuary right, 110 rent can he 
demanded fol' that time. For an-cars of rent or other demands the lessor has the right of Right of di.", •• 
distress' upon the goods and chattels of thclessee found after determination of the lease 
upon the demised land. These 'riohts extend to things of which the lessee had after 
alil'nution only ]'ctained the use dudng the period of the lease, to standing crops as well as 
crops gathert'cJ in, and to the li\'e and dead stock. But these things must have belonged 
to the lessee. The right of distress attaches to all goods and chattels from the day of their 
arrival upon the demised property. On the other hand, the lcss{e can withhold rent to 
8atisfy claims for compensation. Contracts of demise can be tacitly prolongl'd year hy year, Tacit protongo 
but in farms divid~d fOI' rotation of crops suell a tacit prolongation can ollly be determined 
at the cnd of a IH."riod of such rotation according \0 the local custom. In 110 case, however, 
('au notice he given except six months before thc end of the agricultural yom'. 

I:H. A il-s"ec is obliged to suffer determination of his lease lit any ti me whenever a forced n."'rmiu.tion 
sale by law orthe property takes place. But he can claim compensation frail! the estate of the leas •. 
11"501' \\ ith the status of a preference creditor of the third class. The heirs of a lessor are 
ollly obliger\ to recognize kasQ~ for one full ~'car or for the customary agl'i(,ultural period. 
For abuse alld misuse of his usufructuary right the lessee is subject to determination of his 
lease at any time. If the le5SOI' bc ollly a tenant for lile 01' luI' n term of years, then his 
8UCCl'SSors &I'e not bound to reccgnize the leases hey and aile year, 8S above. In such a 
cnse th(· lessee, if the fuet of the smaller estate of the lessor bad been cOllcealed from him, 
('an claim ('ollll'ensation. For breach of covenant a contract of demise can also be annulled. 

':\5. '}'he lessee mllst muintain the d('mi.ed lands in good condition and the demised Obligation 10 

buildings in gocd repail·. But repairs, which nre not rendered necessary by the carelessness 10 repair. 
or wallt of foresight of himself or his agents or which require materials not to he found on 
the property, are to be made by the lessor. The lessee call u~rce wilh the labourers with Pro.i,ion. lor 
\'t'gard to certain kinds of contract labour (" Scharwerkdien.te "Jt to receive a fixed sum in l.as .. oflarm 
lieu of the servit'Cs, bllt he cannot increase or diminish their rights or lay upon them greater llock, Itc. 
chargt"s than they I're\·iously hud. The lessee eannot sell straw. and other materials. used 

• For a fuUor ._ .. ~ of the Pr",,"ion law of di,I .. , .. oonl.11 Baron Thile's 1'01<- 00 11,. .ubject. dlted 
April 28. 11169, !IDol "'r ... rdL..! 10 Hypoth... COIIUDiUee of HoDS!." of Lonl •. -- Fitl, Parliamentary Papers, 
No. • pp. • 
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in manure. and cannot diminish the cattle received with the laud. But the lessor must 
replace the callIe killed by pla;;ue or other unusual misfortunes. With regard to sh~ep 
the l~ssee Leal'S the lc»s of the tirst and third '1uurters of the fio('k, the lessor b.·orin;:; the 
loss of the "'cond aud fomth quarters. If the cost of l'e"lacin~ cattle lie ullavoi,i..ulv uloro 

.. of than the ~stiln"ted ,.rice in the lease, the I".sor is bound to puy the ,lifi'·rence. A. soon 

.(., as the lebsee fail tu oll.prve his ugrirultural eo\'cnants or obligatiollli and 118 nn expert 
shall ]>t'Ollounce that a deterioratiull of t'Je soil has becn CHU.ctl, the contract of dCIIlIse 

ioul of rent. can by the help of a tlibunal be "ct abide. A partialn.'mission of rent fur luilure of a erllp 
frolll external cau;;cs, !iuch as frost. drallf(ht, hailsto",'~, destruction by micc, Itlcust~. 
floodin~, and the like, can be c1aimcd. 11 the dCllli'e hud been accompanied by a \'lIluutioll, 
the fun-dutllenlul prin's of tbat \'alualiull must be uocd. A partiulremis.ioll cao likewi8e 
be c1uillwd in ('ases of ciamag-es by tire and by water. 

136, Church luncl:; can be demised, but oilly by occeptnnce of one of public offers. 
Glcbt, land Catl be demised as olher land and with similar legal incidents. 

lea.... 13i. 'Vith rl'~ard tu demised Crown lands, the Crown has a special prdrrcllcl' right 
on thl' pWpt'!'ty of l"seer-8, 'fhe lessles except h~' special co\'('nant can daim no rell.i,sioo 
of rent for danwgc8 hy fire, The widow of a lcss('e is obliged to appoint a bailif to 
cultivate the lands until the \c>a,e determine, The Crown leases are very strict repairing 
leases with JIIinute directions as to atlnual renewal of pl'l'islwble matel·illis. 'fhe i'"ualty 
of anv Im'ach of COI'Pllant is dist,ailling bv the executive of the Crown. 

i ;18. ,\!;,-idion ",'en in questions ot detl'riorution requires judicial sanctioll, A claim 
for an eviction for deterioration of the soil has from tlie date of the notice in COllrt a 
sU'l'el1dine; effect; but other evictions fur other reasollS must lie ti,'st decided ill cuurt, and 
then can be calTicd out with reservation of the ri'l'hts of both rUities, bdl)re an "1'1',·111 is 
decided. The cI'icted lessee has the right to claim reinstation on various grounds. 

The ~tamp for contracts of deillise is .} per cent. of' the value, 
>no 139, The valuation which otil'll accompanies a contract of demise is exceedingly 

det.3ikd, entering into '1ualities and producti'cness of the soil. Such 01 valuation lUust he 
carefully drawn up, as a variation in the results from its estimate gil't's a claim for 
compensation or el'en annulment of the contract. It is always part of a demise PI' a farlll 
with a land and all live and dead stock and implements.-a lormel'ly not unusual form of 
agricul tural lease. 

It i_, usual to give secmity of from one to two years rent. The term of the ll'ase is 
usually twelve, eighteeen, or twcnty-four.yea,'s, 

at temarko. 140. It may be permitted to remark that the law favours stipulations for rent in kind, 
or at any rate partly in money and 'partly in kind, for it i3 con.idered mure fair that ti,e 
result should in patt at any rate vary with the price of Cot'n; that the tendency of the 
law is to protect the agrieultural tenant dUl ing the period of his course of agriculture; t.hat 
the law, however, gives the lessze no right to con'pensatioll for the IlnHandioned 
improvements; and finally, that the process of eviction is rendered difficult of' exeetltion. 
Lastly. it may he noticed that although the law do"s not cxpresbly lorbid the Icttin" of 
land on the condition tbat the tenant erect and repair buildings, yet" as it was rather the 
custom to let land not only with buildings but ulso with li"e and dead ,tock, the law 
recognizes the lUutual obligations of lessor and lessee in respect both of repairing the 
buildings and of maintaining in numher and condition the live and dead stock; but the 
law i~ entirdy silent as to erection of buildings. 

(e,)-The Laws of Real Credit. 

141. Under this beading it is intended to draw the outlineR of the system of law and 
the legi,lation which bear directly upon real credit or, in oth:r words, the personal credit 
of the owner of real property. That credit takes the outward form of olle of several 
varieties of mortgage. and is accompanied by such subsequent incidents as foreclosure and 
compulsory sale by auction, aDd by such antecede8t incidents as the title to the property. 
That credit may call into existence for it.s facilitation a variety of credit institution!!. The 
question of real credit bas, therefore, two sides-the legislative .ide and the eonlmercial 
side. It will be briefly examined from the latter side ill the tbird part of this Report. 
But it is now purposed to exumine it only from the legislative side. In general, the 
student of the foundations and principles of real credit has in most countlies a difficult 
task. It is, however, sometimes lighkned by the facilities of eomprchensive treatises aod 
of wide-reaching statistics, but it is in most cases burdened by the difficulty of collectiDg 
the necessary information and the impossibility of procuring any statistics. In Prussia, 
fortunately, there exist treati"es which lighten one's task. but, unfortunately, there exist 
no sufficient corresponding statistics. 
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( ... )-The LaViS facilitating the Transfer of Land. 

142. Th<'Se are laws which render possible the transfer of land, as wen a< those which 
facilitute the Bct of transfer. To the 101'mer belong the dismemberment legislation, and 
the law8 granting absolute ownership to peasant proprietors, and also the legislation on 
rights of COlnmon, which have all been already treated at length. To the former belongs 
al80 the lllw of m()rtb>'l\~e, which, wilh i:s aecompnnying system of compulsory sale, is 
sufficiently important to be tr~ated of in \he following sections. In the law of mortgage, 
a8 l!lid down in the new projects of law, the act of transfer will be much simplified, for in 
them the title to landed property is rendered very simple and practically indefeasible, and 
it~ proof ~ renderl'd as simple BS possible. The cost of transfer and mortga!!;p. is diminished. 
Thlls, with all improved title, with despatcb in place of delay, with facilitics in place of 
difficult", and with a diminished cost, the lac:,litieq of transfer will be yet greater. By the 
present'system the transfer of land is not so easy, and hence probably a portion of the 
di,,,t1vanhtge at which real credit is placed. The lIncertaint.y of title also in many cases 
must tend to render more difficult the transfer of land, and thus cause the necessity of 
paying a hii!;hel' interest to enaole the lender to insure himself against tbe chances of a 
defective title. 

(t3.)-The System pi Mortgage. 

143. ThE' law of real propcrty in Prussia appears to be as difficult to under.tand 8S D.velopment of 
is the law of reul property ill England. But it is evidently a mixture of the ciVIl law and la .. of mortgag. 
the GermAn common law. It is frequently in opposition to the civil law. For instance, 
the ei"iI Illw re'lllired 110 public act in the transfer of property ill lalld. Such a pl'op-erty 
was the suhject of a simple contract when it became necessary to mortgage or otherwise 
deal with it. A mOI·tgHge, too, was rtIerel~' accessory to the persollal right of the 
nlortgagee. The German common law had to recognize very ditlerent. prillciples. In 
G,'rml1IlY (as also I believe ill England) property in land could only be granted by actual 
ddivI'ry of the IlInd. At a Inter period public registration was substituted. The same 
form ruled in rcspect of real rights ann c"pecially of mortgages, which were not considered 
..,. accessory to 1\ pel'801ml right. but as constiluting an independent rE'al right. The 
difference bl·tween the Romans and the Gel'mans in older davs mav account 101' this 
diflprence of law. III Rome land had no pl'i\'il~;<en p"sition in ihe naiioual property of a 
military race. In Germany, however, land held an important position in the national 
prop~rty of an agricultural ruce. It became of preponderating interest to families, and of 
the hi~hl'st illlpor!l\llce' in respect of public ri~hts. Not only the State but the local 
cOlllmunities watched the changps in the p',,"ession of land with a jealous eye. Hence 
the German common law recognized publicity as an ess{'ntial element in dealings "itll 
lund. Tlwn symbnlical delivery succeeded to actual delivery, and the publicity belore the 
State BulhOl"ities succeeded 10 the puhlicity before the local authorities. That publicity 
then took the form of rt'gistration in public re~istcrs. Accordingly, the e'sential incident 
in trnnsf,'r of property in lund was not in its tnI'm as a contract of purchase, of exchann'e 
or of murtlt"ge, hut in its solemn record belore the judge, whereby the interested parti~s 
declared in the mt.st positive mltnner the transfer of property, and the judge recognized 
with public authority the new acquirer of the tran.terred property. Thus lar the action 
of the common law. The civil law on its introduction into Germanv influenced the 
development of the law of real propert~, and 1" .. Cl·d into the Prussian n~tional sy~tem of 
law many a principle which conHictcd WIth those or the common law. But the principle 
of publicity had taken too strollg a hold of the national systE'm 10 be uprooted. The civil 
law succeedt·d, howel'~r, in makin~ the re".jstration in the public registel"S merely a c,nlir-
matory at-I.. B .. lore the promul~ation of the Prussian body of law the civil law, with 
exc<:,ptious from the common law, regulated the le~al incidents of property in land. But 
the influel:ce of the civil law became 80 great in regulating the legal incidents of property 
of all kinds in such 8 manIlt'r as to establish gl'eut freedom of eKchange--such 1\ freedom 
8,<; wus ust'ful to the commercial·towns-that flppl'ehension~ fOI' the fate of lunded property 
arosE', Rnd accorJingly special legislation was dir~cted towards counteracting that influenoe. 
'l'hl'n, ton, there wus the feding that the delpctive provisions of the civil law in regard of 
mortgaging lands might lind \Janeful appliration. AJded to these infJul'nces was the 
direct influence of the lectures in the Universities on German common law, whieh had been 
Inaugurlltcd as aD indirect consequence of the attention directed to the principles of 
Coloert's wonderful administration of France. Then followed for many years isolated Law of IT8~ 
trttl'mpts of sl'e<'ialle!(islution to estahlish Il mortgage system, 8nd to these finally succeeded 
the Prllssian mortl,"llge law of I i83. This law and the l'ruso;ian body of law, promul!!llted 
ten yel\l'!l later, lIliopt the current doctrine of acquirement of title to property without, 
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however, the public record, which' it changed into merely an obligation to register. The 
mortgage law is for tbe last century a pattern of legislation on real property. and Prussia 
bas had the bendit of a better mortgage system for the last eighty years than many other 
countries. But the law on mortgage has been much complicated. As will have been 
seen, there was no leading uniform principle in the ltegislation of 1763 to 17!J3. The 
registered proprietor might not be the real owner of the land. The ronner would ha\'c 
the real rights which limit dealings with the property, but tbo latter would have no remedy 
against the former. for he was not the owner. Then the reBI but unregistered proprietor 
had no fulll'ights of pl·operty. This result may not have occurred in the older day~ when 
property changed hands less frequently, but in modern days when the change of owner~hip 
is so rapid. the p08Sibility of such an unnecessary collision in the proeeeding& is intolorahle, 
In fact, the want of a uniform principle in the original law itself resulted in a confusion 
between registered property and property by contract; and the subsequent interpretations 
and alterat iOlls-especlally the abolition oUhe compUlsion to prove the title on registm .. 
tion-made 11 confusion worse confounded, And to add to the complicated and contra. 
dietary dol'trinc and the bad law of the title to pl"Operty tbere came in the distinction 
between malo Jie/fa and bona fides. If it ue borne in mind that these contradictioos and 
this confusion affected not only the title to property but aU real rights, somo conception 
can be formcd of tbe unsatisractorine~s of the law on mortgage which had followed, and 
partly resulted f!'Om. the pattern law of 1783. In 1853 the mortgage system wus sill1plilied. 
but tbe Ill'illCil,les of 1783 were retained. There consequently remained for the bewilder

,ment ,of laymen the set of maxims which lawyers had evolved out of these contradictory 
principles. and passed on as riddles to subsequent students. Only oue way ou t of the 
great uncertainty, which often surrounded a title to landed property, was open to the 
aequirer of the property. He could publicly invite all or any claimants to contest his 
rights. and thus obtain the power of barring all claims for tbe future., But the remedy 
was costly. provocative of delay. and then not efficient; for the announcement of claims 
to his pl"Operty could 110t fail often to render the acquirer·s. position yet more critical. It 
was a r1lOire between the possibility of striking on Scylla Oi' the probabilitv of being 
sucked down into Chary bdis, • 

144, The confusion and contradictions of the law Leing noticed. it is. however. juat 
to rccord that much praise is bestowed upon othea' parts of the exi.ting mortgage system, 
A reform of it has nevertheless been so loudly called for that a notable attempt at reform 
was made in 186~. This failed, for it contained contradictory principles and sati.fied no 
party. A more recent project of reform has, bowever, passed with a better result througb 
the tire of controversy. ana conscquently bills for the reform of the mortgage system amI 
for the establishment of land registers are now befill'e the Chambers with every probability 

. of. becoming law without essential altm'ation. By them tbe title to hillel will apparcntly 
hecome a marvel of simplicity, and the system of mortgage will seemingly be much 
facilitated. A sketch of the existing mortgage system will serve as an introduction to a 
sketch of the forthcoming system. 

145. The mortgage law orders the keeping of mortgage registers, and the entry 
therein of every landed property, with notices of all subsequent dealings with it. The 
entry 8hould declare-(I) the actual owners of the property, the right to possession. and 
the vahle of thc property; (2) the limitations of right to disposal, the permanent real 
obligations and charges; and (3) tbe parti1l! or temporary real obligation or dc(,t!l or 
char~es. It must, however. be borne in mind that this entry was not an obligation of tbe 
public law, but a requirement of the private law. By the comprehensiveness of the entry, 
however, the mortgage register became also a register of inheritance and of rent-charges. 
This re~ister w~s the outward m'lnifestation of the principle of publicity. The Body of 
Law developed the principle of speci6city and of priOlity. The Pl'ussian law of mortgage 
recognizes, like the French law, the mortgage by contract, the mortgage at law. and the 
judicial mortl!;ugc. The ,entry of the mortgage at law is abRolutely necessary to protect 
the right.s of third persolls, such as wives and minors. But the Prussian law unlike the 
French law, recognizes no silent mortgages which cannot exist where the principles of 
pUblicity and of specificity prevail. The law of May 24, 1853 contains the la~t amend .. 
ments made in this system. 

146. The foHo~ing are the chief features of tbe system. No mortgage is legall, 
valid uotil it is entered in the register. The mortgage must be upon a specific estate. 
The mortgagee must clect in cases of exchange of parcels of land, whetber he will retain 
his right to the old parcels or pass it to the new par<,cls. The mort~ages rank llccording 
to dar,e of entry. The registers are kept by the departmental authorities for pri\'ileged 
estates, and by the town authorities for other estates. The mortgage Judge (the mOlt gage 
procedure is distinct) is responsible for tbe outward legality of the entry in all its details, 
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~but not fOI' the inner legal rights of the intercsted parties. As regards entry of t.itle, if.an 
,eI'tatc i~ already eutered, the new purchaser or acquirer needs only to be provided with 
previous entries in II kind of legal recital, which ha.~ been shortened by modern legislation. 
If ali estale is not entered, then the title can arise from purchase -at a compulsory sale at 
In w, frnm barring of all claims by the exerci..e of the powers of challenging claimants, or 
from 'Iuiet posses.ion for ten years after proof hy certificated evidence before public 
allthol·ities of a suitable titlc, or from quiet possession of owner and his predecessor for ten 
years under similar conditions of previous proQf. A lI\ortga~ee can enforce his rights by 

,foreclo.urc (" Immis~ioll "), sequestration, and compulsory sale at law (" Subhastation "). 
147. The following are the chief defects in the Prussian mortgage system, Ilt any rate D.r .. t.of it. 

for the changed condition of landed property and of agriculture. It prescribed no sufficient 
details of t he area and other important matters, but required merely the general indications 
,which di,tinguish the mortgage propClty from others. This suited the old system, but is 
: u!lClcss (or smull properties. It did not place the essential condition of the mortgage in 
~ its cntry. The land registers are very ddectivc. The procedure is protracted' and costly. 
" It contradicted in some poiuts its leading principles of publicity and speciticity. It ha8 
~ mnny dcfccts of a morc techni('u\ ('hlll'acter. It created complication and delay where 
:.implicity and dispatch are needed, and this tended to rcnder unfavourable the competition 
lof rcal CI'Cdit with other kinds of credit. 
,I' - The ahove brief summary has been kept as free as possible from the difficulties of the 
,ilaw, but the most carefultre~d may not have avoided all the pitfalls. 
'I 148. It must be noticed that this mortgage system does not obtain in New Pomerania Special morlgage, 
land Wigen where the principles of German common law prevail, and where a system of I .. " di.lriolli. 
:great sifllplicity obtains. That systl'1n has, however, its defects, and a reform was laid 
{bcfore the provincial Diet last yeao', and has pass~d into law. Neither does the Prussian 
I1IOl'f~ag-e system obtain in the l{hille Province on the left banks, where the Napoleon code 
reigns supreme. No import"nt chan~e has bl'en made in the Fi'Cnch law of mortgage; but 
drafts of laws for improving and amending that mortgage system have from time to time 
appeared. These drafts have aimed mainly at the .establishment of lan<l registers, at the 
incrf'use from ten to thirty years of the period for renewal, at the abolilion of the silent 
morfgag'e, and at the restl'ietion of the mortgage to the property held at the date of, and 
nnml'd in. the body of the mortgage. Parenthetically it may he recorded that a thorough 
refurm of the mortgage system has in Prussia been opposed hy many of the Roman jurists, 
and by the lal'f;e "mdowners, os a class, though not by individuals, and has been unsup-
portcd by many person& from a want of acquaintance with the principles of political 
eeonomv, ",hidl in preference to long descendcd principles of ancient law; must cventually 
be dccisi\'I' of the laws of the future. 

~ 
149. Of the two new Bills, one establishes the land j'cgi8tcrs (" Crundbiichel' to), and l'l'opo •• d n1oJ'lg'ge 

tho other lays down the law of title and mort~ge. These Bills are drawn on the ly,letn. 
ssumpfion that a uniform law of title and mortgage will be desiraule for the German 

~
CODfl'd(.ra(iOn, alld in the hope that the Pruss ian Hills wili ultimately be Federal Bills. 
They have the ~eat positive merit of revising the principles of the law, and the ne~ative 

erifs of {ollowin!!, neither the civil law nor the German common law, and of Dot 
Ittcmpting to amend existing laws, an amendment which is usually a makeshift and 

illo !'l·nlity. They comc'luently oeviate essentially from many an important part of existing 
'law. The leading principle of the Bill on titlc and mortgage is, that entry in the land 
register i~ the only proof of title. Consequently, the first section on title declares tbat 

'cnl.ry in t.he land register alone givcs the titl~ on a voluntary alienation, and that this entry 
-takes plH('c on the demnnd of the acquirel' and with consent of the registered owner, and 
tbe fl'nunciHtioll thereby ot''1uires perfect legal validity. If, howe\'er, the title of the 
rel-,olstcred o"'ncl' be asslIiled and destl'Uyed, the rights of' third persons, who have acquired 
tlwsc rights in the meantime ill reliance upon the accuracy of the lund re!,;istcr, remain 
unimpaired, l1nles~ pl'otestl'd against at the he~inning by the assailer of the title. No 
restrictions atll·cting the rl'gist~red owner can affect third persons, unless these restrictions 

· are clltt'I'ed in the land l1'gister. If the registered owner sell the property to several 
'pers"I" nne after the other, he nnly is the new owner who is entered in the land register, 
· nCIl if he 11II\'e acknowled~ed the prior right of another, or if the latter have received the 
estHfc from the seller. This clause cut~ away all the perplexities and confu.ion of the 

,duchine of 111111" .tides and bona jid~8. Call title to land be rendered much more simple? 
The s['('tmd section, treating of the founding of real rig;hts on landed estates, declares that 

,entry in the land r"gisler can alone found them, except in some obvious cases which 
re()lIil'c no entry. The third section lays down the right of mortgages as arisiDg solely 

· (rom entry in the land registl'r, which takes rlace on the demand of thc J'eg;slercd owner 
or thl' mortgagee or 01' a Il'gally appoi~ted authority. The enb'y must contain the name 
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'ur the~, a distinct description of the estate mortgaged, a fixed amount of loan in 
legal cmnency, the rate of interest, the date from which interest runs, and the (!ovenant aB 
to arrellil"!l. No reservation of the title to the owner can take place unless the mortgage 
eontain a fixed sum of money. The owner can ref:ister a mortgage in his own name, and 
lie thereby acquires the rii!ht to dispose as he will of it, and to be a mortgagee against third 
persons. The right of the mortgagee attaches to the entire property, with buildings. 
whether erected later or not, with all natural accretions, with standing and hanging crops, 
with rent and other incomings, and with any inscribed movable property. The priOlity 
of mortga.ges is solely decided by the date of registration. Limitations affecting the right 
of the mortgagor hnve no effect upon the right of mortgagees, unless they had been 
registered. A mortgagee, who. is likewise a personal creditor, can select the personal 
remedy, or the remedy of a mortgagee. When the owner is both, ho can use both 
remedies. The mortgagee can resort to sequestration and to compulsory sale at law of the 
mortgaged. property or morigaged part of tbe property. The owner can bid at the puhlic 
sale on paying down the amount of his bid in cash each time. If he remain the highest 
bidder he receives the property free from mortgages, even if his bid do not reach their 
amount. The purchaser at a compulsorJ' sale at law acquires th" property, not only free 

·from mortgages but li'ee from all other charges or incumbrances whatever, with a few 
formal exceptions of a pri vate source. The transfer of a mortgage need not be registered 
except on demand of the mortgagee, or of a duly appointed authority. The owner of the 
property can tmnsfer the' mortgage in bis name without naming the acquireI'. (Transfer in 
blanco, i.e., blank transfer.)· Each acq'~;rcr has the rig:ht to insert his name. if he choose. 
In deJault of any other arrangem~nt the costs are paid by the mortgagor. The mortgage 
is annulled only by.cancelling it in the land regi,ter on the demand of the landowner or 
of a duly constituted authority. The clauses which are not hereinbefore epitomized are 
mainly of a formal nature. 

150. It is obvious what a gulf yawns between this new mortgage atid the old mortgage 
system. It· is also evident how much this new law will facilitate mOI·tgage operations, 'lnd 
thereby remove obstacles to the develapment of real credit. The language of the original 
is so clear and pl'edse and compact that the summary is scarcely shorter than the original. 
There seem to be some apprehensions of the efFect of mortgages to bearer, for the 
concession ill this dircction is limited to the landowner's own mortgages, and to such 
mortgages in blanco. 

151. The other Bill treats of the land-registers in respect of their outward forms, of 
the offices of registry, of the pl'ocedure and of the documents. The procedure is simple. 
So-called mortgage certificates (" HI'pothekenbriefe OJ) will be issued. The costs are fixed 
at a low rate; they seem to be about J t pel' cent. up to 30l., ! per cent. from :10l. to 150/., 
and 1'0 per cent. above 1501. All the necessary forms are appended to the Bill. 

('Y. )-The System oj Compulsory Sale at LaIC . 

. Reform·'" eompul- 152. By the system of compulsory sale at law is meant the legal system by which a 
.-r ea1eatla". ~ mortgagee can compel a public sale of the mortgaged pl'operty to rl'cover his loan, 01' by 

which, for in~tance, a co-heir can compel such a sale of the co·inherited property. It IS 

applicable to real property and to the pledging of ships by bottomry. This system was 
reformed in the last session of the Pruss ian Parliament. This reform is c.·rtainly advan
tageous to real credit; the procedure is shortened, simplified and cheapened. A main 

. cause of this result is placing aU such affairs under the directions of a distinct and 
independent judge, whose. powers are carefully defi:led. Creditors are protected against 
fictitious bids, &c. The recourse to compulsory sale is less obstructed and the process is 
less assail a ble than under the old system. Contradictions and confusions are removed hy 
the application of simple principles of equity apart from trariitional learning, and delays: 
are lessened by variolls provi,ions promoting a due despatch of husiness. 

It is unnecessary to sketch the old system, but it may be noticed that the objectionable 
feature of a .'·aluati(~n of the property by the COUI't, and of t~le withdl'~wal of thc property 
unless the hIghest bId should reach the amount of the valuatIOn, has dIsappeared. 

153. The costs of the new system are on the highest bid, 2 per cent. up to 75/., and 
t per cent. from 75/. to 3001., ! per cent. from 3001 .. to 3,0001., and t pef cen.!. above 

.. a,OOOl_ The stamp duty is 1 per cent. . 

(o.)-The Real Credit Institutions. 

154. These are of many kinds, but in the first rank are the mortgage debenture 
asoeiationll. The( real credit institutions comprise also the provincial loan funds 

• Th.IIe approach v.'y nearly 10 de!>entures to hearer. 



~'Hiilfskassen "), the savings' banks, and many other banks and institutions which 
promote, mOre 01' less dircctly, the activity of the landowner and agriculturalist, by 
olIefing facilities of llloney capital. or the provincial loan funds 1 unfortunately possess 
no information at present beyond the rcierence in the I; section orthe " subdivision of this 
part of the rcpmt to the grant of subsidies il'om the State to certain pro\'inces, which seem 
to have cOllstitutcd the commencelllcnt of such institutions. The rent-charge banks are 
included in this section because they practically contributed to the maintenance of rea] 
credit, as also to the h,ciJitation of the transition from the old to the neW agricultUl'a] 
organization. The ,<tvings' bani,s arc abo included because they appeal' to lend their 
mane)' mainly lIjJon mortgage. TllC materials at hand, with respect to these and other 
real credit institutions will be found condensed in the following paragraphs. 

(l.)-The Sysifm of Mortgage Debentures. 

155. This is peculiarly a Prussian system. and these associations fo1' their issue have Rise of .ystem. 
many of thum existell fo!' nearly a century. That systcm, like many another advantageous 
instil.tic" or law, arose in the rc·ign of the penetl'ating Frederic the Great. In 1769 the 
Silesian Association r;as founded; its leading idea was" that the landowners belonging to 
the associated district ,;hould form an association by which they made themselves mutually 
responsible to proyidc for every la'ldowner money to half the taxed value of his property, 
and to pay every creditor who had a mort;:;age debenture not only the half yearly interest, 
but also tk capital ujJon six months' notice." The mlYantages of this system of self-help 
are obvious. The fal'(lUrab!e results of this institution .oon became known and the 
associations of Pomerania, of KUl'lllark and :\ellmark, of 'Vest Prussia and of East 
Prussia, were founded in 1781, 178:l, 1787, and 1808, rcsjlcctively. All these institutions 
had for their object to make advances to tbe noules U1)d large landowners for the promotion 
of agriculture. Tbe first exception in favollr of other properties was in the East Prussian 
A!IS'lciation. Tile principles common to all were, thot every owner of a privileged estate Principl ... 
could claim a loan, and lhat such a loan should oe granted in debentures to bearer to half 
(in East Prussia to two-thirds) of the taxed vcluc of the property. The debentures were 
usually in two categories, at 4 per cent. and 3~' pel' cent. The mortgagor had to sell them 
in order to gct his loan in cash. The debenturcs contained a description of the estate 
upon them, and they were guaranteed by the whole association. The mortgagor paid the 
interest to the association who paid it to the creditor. The association could not give 
notice either to the creditor or the debtor; but the former eOllld give notice to call in the 
money. The compulsory sinking fund did not at first exist in all, but is a most advantageous 
principle of most of these associations. It has doubtless been productive of immense 
benefit. III tbe Posen Association it took the form of 5 per cent. charged to the debtor, 
and 4 pcr cent. paid to the creditor, the I per cent. being devoted to a sinking fund with a 
period of 41 years. The plan was similal' in the other institutions, but the sinking fund 
varied in form. The method of valllation varied mllch also. In later times peasant 
propertiee have eithet· been admitted to the associations, or special associations have been 
formed for them. In addition to the above mentioned assoeiations a ROl'al Credit Insti-
tution was founded in SiJesia in Ill,):'/, a new association f'll" Poscn in Iti.:;?, a new \\'est 
Prussian Association in 1861, and an association fo!' Saxony in 18(H. Some of the 
modern associations accept properties of a very low value, snch as those bringing in a net 
income of 71. Ws. a-year. In tbc modern oncs there has also been a different apportion-
ment of the interest paid by the creditor, for a fixed per-centage, usually ~ per cent., has 
been retained fo!' expenses of management. . 

The ditlerenccs between this system as established by the direct and indirect action 
of tbe Prussian law and the Mortgage Debenture Act of 1865 of English law, need not 
be pointed out here. 

(2.)-The Rent-Charge Banks. 

156. The facnlty of commuting rent-charges and services by money instead of land 
payment, which was offered by the first national National Agriculture Laws, was of com
paratively little use. 1~ became obvious that the .object. of commutation could not be 
attained unless tbe leglslatlOn provlded means for I urmshmg wlth the necessary sums of 
money those of the peasants who had no capital with which to obtain the (:olllmutation. 
Hence rent-charge banks were established in 1850, Saxony having led the way in 1832. 
The object of these banks is to pay lur the peasant the commutation capital, receiving Ohjeot of bank •• 
irom him in return an annual sum which shall payillterest and shall gradually payoff the 
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capilalad\·uu('(;d. The peu,;anl debtor i .. ulh)wed 10 IlDy in dUl'itlg II,,· -,"l';i\~ flll1fll",rillt\' 
any ,;u,r.~, howc\'cl' >nltlll, to accelerate thc l'xtiul'tion of his r~nt·chal1:!'·' " 

Thc lJa~is of Ihi. legislat:on is the I"" of l\Iarch 2, I S:iO, for the <"t .. hlisIIlOl'nt I),i 
hiDcil'leo or orr" nlllt·~harge buu\.;s, It commence; by direeliug till' est .. hlishment of tI· n-nl.chal'~" bntllt, 
D;""i.1I. for <""eh Prodnce, and by stating tlte mode of attaining the objed in "ie\\'. It WR' dl'd<lldt 

una deliberation, Ibat I r.>v',ncial banks w,'rl' pref,'n,ble to a ccntral hank. Tilt" J:.w I"rnni_l 
the Statc guarantee to the fullillllcnt of all the obligations undertaken by Iht' hllnk. Thli' 
glldrankc im'oh"s nl) pecllniary sacrilice, but ,;ll'engthens the crl'dit of tltl' bttnl",. 1'1.8 
batiks arc under the supervision or the ~linist{'r of Finance and the Mini,ler of Agri.,,,ltUl'-\ 
and lire eo-oldinate ",ith the Speciall'l'Occdure Author;ties, and are ellrri,'d 01, by a dil"'cio, 
and the necessary staff under the ('ol1lrul of the Provincial Ruthoril i,.. I II 1111 Cllses '. 

com",utation by means of the bank tlte commutation d.·btor needs ollly to pay nin".t""tl" 
of it to the balik, for one-tentl. e.m frum the fir"t day bo written ofl: But he elln cI~ct lei 
pay the full alllollnt, antilhl'" shorten the period of repayment. In <:a,,'~ of arn'ars Ie 
has to pay a spe('inl yearly SUlIl cqual to onc-twcutietlt of thc~c arrcars to li'll1idate thelll. t 

The n'nl-charges are preference claims urOI1 the land, Thi; claim is not, b"w('\'er •. 
to illll'rfcr(' with slIbdivision of the land, as it is tn be di,triltutod "r(,OI'din~ to thc rule ~r 
taxes. The rcnt-chilq;cs ('an be paid in monthly instalments with tilt' tax~~. It is tL. 
cu,tOIIl in Prussia to collect taxes ill monthly instalments, 'l'he peril1!l. of repayment are 
lii;1 IlJonlln, "hen the tenth of thc total cOlIJlIlutation capitlll i" written of 1'; IInu 4!13 montl'll 
when the total COUllllutation capital is to be repaid, Pllymcnts of (';)pitlll may b~ mat.' 
at any lilll(, in acceleration of the extinction of the <:hul'ge, and for this purpose tallies at9 ' 
Ullllcx(:[l to the law. It was not de('m('[1 necessary to fix a minimum Hum helow which •• ; 
such payments would be received. as no use huJ been made (If tlte fanllly to pay in suc.: 
low Illillimum sums as 6d, in the Eich.fdd Sinkiu!! Fond A'~fJeiati()n8, and as Is. in th., 
L"nd·rcllt Charge Bani; of Saxony. - _ 

The rccei"cr of com:nutation obtuin~ fmm the Bunk a capital SUIl' of tWI'"ly y~are. 
purchase of the rent-charge. This is paitI in rcot-charge dd>cntul'('S 01' n fixed ill/lOUR' 
ano the li'llctions beyoOlI SllCh an alllOust are paid in cash. There are dcbt'lltul'cs of I ,"(}(~ 
500, I 00, ~J, auu I Ooollar;, bearing intcre:;t at 4 per cent, in hall~yearly l'av1llents, (\"[1'''._ 
for ci~ht years are attac:,cu, ancl t!IeEe are renewed as may b~ necessary. The'e (,Olll'~I\~ ar. 
pa)'ilblc in cash anJ arc legal teudm' in all Govcrnmc:ll. o!liccs. The payull'lIt of CO iI pOll !. 
is barrl'd in favollr of the b:mk hy the lapse of four years. The difl'l')'('lIce lJdw",'n tb .' 
4 per ccnt. jnt~rest on the debenture and the 4~ 01' 5 per cent rcscr\'ed tiS renl-I'hal'"[,, \ , 
to be applied to the extinction of the dehentures. E\'cl-Y half-year after the fil"t Y' ar ,,~ 
many debentures must be paitI olt' in full by drawings as shall amount to the sum of til~ 
~ash receipts from the ab'Jve difi'erencc, and tho commutation e~pital paid in dUI'ill,£.: th'q 
half-year. I).ftcr ten years the payment of drawn dcLcntures is harred in favour uf tb.~ 
bank. 

1'hc law contains some special directions respecting the rights of third persons, IJ 

~'crerve fund is formed by interest 011 cash balances and by the barring of coupons 01 

debentures, This reserve fund is to be applied to r~placing loans of the ~cncral fUlld, ane 
whenever it does not suffice the State pays the ditf''''cnce, The State undcl'lake, the ('1)31 

of managrm"nt. A periud can be fixed after which tlte banks .hall undertake no llIor! 

,commutation". Tile law of Apl'a 26. 1/:I5R, directs thc manlier in wl.ich thi- ,];,"1 be 
done, und the notie(' of Jalluary 31, 18;!!), vf the l\fiuistries of Finance ancl AI{I'it'ult\lr~, 
fixed the 31st of December, 1859, a~ the last da~' fO£ cll'cctillg eomlllutation thl-ougl. Ih. 
banks. 

The lilw concludes with sO:lIe speeia} stipulations I'bl'cclill~ the Sinking Fun~ 
Assol'iatiolls whic~ cxisted in the Kingdom alld assimilat,," thcm to the relIt tharge 
JJunk., and \I illt somc clauscs respecting any commutations undcrtak('n hy the ;:';tatt~, 

(3.) - Till' ol""r Balik,. ullcl In,.titutions. 

1 :17. The Lew of thc J,;nd has onlv an indircct influenee in bringing su('h institution! 
into activity, but, as the freedom of association allowed by the law conduces to their 
e~tabli;.hment, nnclus they arc foullIled for the purpose of Ilbsi,ting reul credit, they require 
a short nGtiee, Of thew there Ilrl: nbout nine, of' which it will be dc~irable to gire the 
results iii tne corresponding snh.di\·i:;ion of the next division of the Report. They are 
IOllnded liS joint.slock a"-8ocilltions, oml are destined to business solely or mainly in 
mortgages. As yet they do "ery little for real credit. The Prnssian association for thoi 
insurance of mortgages deserves special mention. It tests the security for the mortgage, 
and lhen insures the mortgage against 10118 by undertaking all risks on payment of 6 fixed 
l>remillm.But it is to be presumed that no holders of good mortgages would try to insure.' 
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(j.)-Supplementary Sub-dit-ision. 

158. In order to render more yel-fect the foregoing outlines of tbe legislation affecting 
land, it would be necfssary to inquire into the taxation affecting land and into the laws 
afiecting the ngriculturallaboarer 88 a labourer, as well as into some other subjects more 

. indirectly affecting the land question in every country. But the scope of this part of the 
Report cnnnot be extended to such matters, neither would the time allow of even a cursory 
inquiry into their legal inddents. It will 6utlice to record, that the taxation affecting land 
is stated to be unduly heavy, and that, although the legislation cannot be examined here, 
the incidence of the taxation will be referred to in the suhsequent part of this Report; and 
to record that the position of the labourer is better than it was, and that, although the 
laws affecting him cannot be here noticed, his position in the agl'icultural economy will 
likewise receive subsequent attention. 

(C.) -TilE RESULTS OF TilE I.EGISLATlOli AFFECTING LAND. 

159. "Then the question of what are the laws has been answered, the still more What are tb. fact 
important question of what are the facts presents itself. It is true that laws and facts . 
react upon each othel', but no law can be without its consequent facts. Therefore the laws 
being u..;ccl'tuined, what arc the results produced by them 1 In a word, whlJt bas been the 
clIect of each force ~et in motion, and what has heen the effect of tbe resultant of all the 
forces in 1I19tion 1 Both parts of the question nre important; and the latter is quite as 
important os the former. .1<'01', in estimating the effects of a given legislation, it is of great 
importunce to obtain the best fossible idea of the aggregate effect of the direct action of each 
part of that legislation, and 0 the indirect action of each part of other legislation. It is 
consequently of equal importance to try to ascertain what has been the separate effect 
(however restricted it may have been by the influence of other forces) of the action of each 
part of a given legislation. Accordingly it is purposed now to try to ascertain, however 

, imperfectly, the direct results of each part of the legislation alIi-cting land, which has been 
treated of in the previous division of this Report. But any such results which would more 
naturally be arranged in the following parts of this Report will be Ie/'!; for subsequent 
appreciation. 

These direct results /Ire to be ascertained from statistics and general obserVations. 
No doubt statistics are but dry bones, and require not only to be fitted into a harmonious 
frame but also to have the breath of life breathed into them. Still the skaleton must be 
known, before the anatomy of the entity can he understood. 

Uufortunately, statistics as to the result of this legislation affecting land are not in 
Prussia as complete as they might be. Yet tbey, no doubt, exceed in complet"mess those 
of other nations on similar subjects. In regard to some parts of the legislation they are 
more or less perfect, but in regard to olher parts they are lamentably deficient. 

(a.)-T/le Results of the Law8 of National Agriculture. 

160. In I'cgal'd to the results of the laws of national agriculture the statistics are not 
as complete as they could be made, or as it is desirable that they should be made. It is 
intended with respect to these results to follow in the main the delineation of them in, 
Dr. I1Ieitzen's official publication. He considers it impossible to give a clear picture of these 
results, hut avails himself of the statistics furnished chiefly from the protocols of the 
General Commissions. Whether, howe"er, in any given district there has been a complete 
locmovlIl of all hindl'ances to agriculture arising out of the former system or only a partial 
removal is not at present known by the ststistics and the official information. 

It will be desirable to arrange these results according to the arrangement of the laws 
themselves into sections in the previous part of this Report, and accordingly to separate
this subdivision into five sections. 

( ... )-T"~ Results of the Abolition of Real Charge. and Service •• 

I G I. It will have beeD inferred from thia sketch of the laws that they divide them.. 
selves int.o the laws from }809 to 1848, and into the laws from 1848 to the prescnt day 
inasmuch as 1848 is the date of nn essential change in the practical application of th~ 
principles of this I,·gislation. It will therefore be necessary to consider the results obtained 
from I ROg to 1848, and tbe results obtained .. ince 1848. The former, a!!8in divides into 
two parts at 1820, when some important alterations were made. 0' 

As regards tbe rtsults ill these periods the folIo wing Table contains the chief points 
[65) 2 N 
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of interest. The Table does not include the affairs settled by the Crown direct in rcSI'I'ct 
of Crown peasants or of the forest services. It will be observed that the Tabl~ is 
commenced by givin~ the ag~rcgate area, and a special area of the provinccs for purposcs 
of comparison with the area of land affected by the legislation. It is naturally impossible 
to ascertain what was the aggregate average of all peasant lands in 1807. This can only 
be estimated on very insufficient bases of computation. It is assumed tbat the Jlea~nnt 
lands rensisted in the main of tillage, meadows, orchards, and kitchen gardens, and tht' 
special area is the aggregate of these kinds of cultivated land together with the buildin!!: 
sites and house gardeus. Of tbis special area the peasants were probably ill possession of 
about a fifth. This estimate will be subsequently referred to, but the special area is now 
inserted in the Table in order that some idea may be formed of the \'elative quantity of 
more or les8 cultivated land which was regulated under thie legislation by the direct inter 
vention of the Special Procedure Authol'itiea, and without private arrangement either 
between individuals or between tbe Crown peasants and the Crown authorities. 



T .ABU .h .... ing the Relnib 0' the Legislation for the Regulation of Property Rel.tions, and rOT the Abolition of Lal Charges and Sen ices, as obtained by the Direct inte"ention of 
the State Authorit, ... 

PerioII18O'1 to 10), Period lMO to 1848. Period IMtllo 1885. 1807 ..... 

UIIitJ·- ,... n, n" Th. TO. ,... 
W""'. ......,. !iltaia. atber rolU' TolaL Wesll'm Suolly. "' ..... otber r,,11J' T-. Wclrtl"m Suob 1. Sile.ia. other ("Ill To,",- Grud Total. 
Profllleel. l'nmDCd. r..,,, ... PtQYil1~ p"",,- Pro.u.a:t. -"'-:;::,r ... ... . .. . - ... A"", . .. n,2AA,M4 t1,!;;r,~\.W JO,51O,9'1 4fl:JY,'6.795 7l,r;~,6~ 1!,26'1,tU 6,581,3119 lO,Fi'ffl,U,n 4a,OTI!.':':!3 n,523,.m 12,2M,W'.A 6.W..339 )0,62(1.941 48.01R.7!1i 'T1,62S,m 71.S9S.B~D ... ... ... ... . .. ""'" . .. '."""'" t,54:!~ 8o"",.,no Ie,om ,ifll f.4:.7"U09 11,600,34-8 f,Me,2+& 6,S+l,610 9&,867,7(1/' ~,7W.908 a,600,MS .,~~ d,M4.,IIIO !Jd,M7.7W "'7~1lO1i1 ",7w..U 

....,......"'_ .. - 18,009 111.,268 • U.'Jt1 ~,~ 1i!,:W4 ~ ... \Il,7Oft o.nm .. , ...... ." ... Number .- - ... 1l,2H ... ... ... 'T,Mli ~,'!."8 
Area of tanl .•. ... ... -' ... Acr. ... ... -. 5V,M:J i'il'l,576 l~ ... H. 77,216 2.3i!3,o~ 2,400,lII:I0 ... . .. 86.i.il5 18&,140 ...."" 8,8,.,~ 
.l¥enp U:u! ••• ... ... ... ... Aell''' .. . . .. ... .. " " ... . .. " .. '" ... . .. • " .. .. 
Owncn .nnwlJt ... ... ... ... Number ... .. . .., .. , 1,7111 '.'" ... ... lit 1.749 1,1165 ... - '" ." .. , 1.'" 
Area uuaoaiJ,t ... ... ... ... '''''. ... .. . ... un I08,j31 116,362 .. .. . 2,151 82,986 85,768 . .. .. . ..... 11.iW 1M" 70,6&6 

Abo1itloll 01 Cb.,.a ad Strn.~ 
26,11& "'8& P_in rapMt(lf.Yef)' kallno_a N=bor ... ... ... ... ... . .. 96,Olj 101,46' 98',&1 lll"VSS iiO,791 81~,080 ....... HO.e1i8 1,280,8OIt 

4lOm IDUU!Ii 
Tom UIl"'fio..~ .. .. '" ... flo,. .. . .. , .. . Unin01t'!ll Unknmmt Unknolrnt 83,U6~ IlIS,OM 1.'18,120 U24.~:\ 5,9119.295 88.66'1 lIi,1U9 181,ft54 139,109 376,27' &'344,611If 
Bazut Nnletl ... ... " . ... 110,. ... .. . ". Unknowpt Unk.nOWDt U ........ 6Sl,68£t 2fi:2,8JU 7,~"i,4.&l 9,OO1I,Wl 16,~9,~ 83,SUO 1l7,40i3 6,850,666 619,lH 1,670,&07 1B,r.tu.331 

c.~~~~.~ .. ... ... ... .! lterling ... .. . ... ... ... .. . S.7,982 mI,sn &28,8~2 Ulri,fI..t(I J,'i'!ll,l1l 1,0118.1.0 &slumS 80"',819 651,187 1,5M.1I63 ' .... 868 
Molle}' r8nkbup •.• ... ... .. , ! .ta-hnt··, ... ... ... ... ... 11,185 20.108 611,8.'10 157,87& 2~9.tl99 31,1J71 71i,05~ liO,%2 lISIl.bil 66J,6fJ8 8l:1,!;1f1 
Bye Mn&..c:urJCI •.• ... ". ... Ihube1J ... '" ." ... . .. .. . f,0"l7 S5,511 17,917 2r,6,6'11'\ 374,15'" 2,5 ... 1 31,4$5 2,:Jl\.4 1I.'1,9~7 9',1,227 .73,1~1 

"""" ... ... ... - ... ... ..... - . " ... ... ... . .. ... 9,3i11 7b,906 ....... 1,002,024 .,. '.'31 "' .... 12,lIi1 1i,aiO 1,087,61. 
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I~PCilll A..::::._I-,--::~saIlL Land. 

Acres. Aues. 
6,844.610 684.~61 

26.667,701 5,333,542 

Acre5. 
~03r,23 

3,467,317 

It must, however, he. horne in mind that this Table is only !I very l'Ough estimate. 
In Silesia, too, there is little doubt that of the properties requirint; r".ztllatioll many we,'c 
destroyed before the legislation could help them, and hence that the wh"le of. the balance 
does not belong to the category of private regulation. 

165. The following Table will show how very nearly the task of Prussia in tbis part of 
.the Agricultural Legislation has been accomplished. . 

TABLE of Property Regulation and Abolition of Rent-Charges and Services in 18G6·6·g. 

I 
JUgullltiOD. 

Abolition of Charge., Ire. 
('ompm!lDtiun granted. ------

Persons Tea .. nand 
-,----" -- .. . - --"--

I 
No. of A .... who hue i Mon~ R,. 

Ow Den. or lftlld. Commuted. Service. SeT\'k~·. CapitJI1. I Refit l'h~ge. Ill'ot l"h~r"t'. 1 .. 0<1. 

.- -----1--

.. \ 
No. Aero •• No. Day •• IhYI. t 

, 
.I: IInllhehl. All''''' . 

1866 Ii 113 ".186 610 6.597 I (iJ,O!.l9 i 8.1)~:; ~.1f'3 1,012 
1867 135 685 66.1fl4 1,015 1] .4!:t$ 506.32H I 10,21.4 7.3r.3 415 
1868 "i 56 456 43,371 I 3U 3.7VB I 5',842 I h,b.,:! i.HI) 33M 

.. I I - , _ .. _._,----
Total 202 1.2!'i4 17~.741 1,919 21.A80 I 174.219 • 2:t~~1 2:~.2<1;1 '_ill~ 

This Table does not include the affairs settled by the State dil'Cct, but only those settled 
hefore the Special Procedure authorities. Neither does it include the afiairs which have 
been settled in the Dew provinces in which .he Prussian Agricultural Lt"gislation has been 
able to find work to do. . . 

166. If, in respect of regulation of property, the province be regarded by number ot 
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regulated owners and quantity of regulated, land, Posen is first with a fOl1rth of the whole. 
Silesia comes next, ond Pomerania follows. If, in respect of abolition of real charges and 
services the provinces be regarded, then Silesia and Saxony take the first place; and it is 
curious to remark that the provincial district of Coblentz was burdened with a relatively 
considerable number. No comparison can be made as to tbe number of persons thus freed, 
for in many provinces the same persons appear twice or more on account of. various 
successive abolitions of the charges affecting them. In regard to team and hand services, 
the figures are more trustworthy, and Silesia and Posen take the first place. With respect 
to these services, Dr. Meitzen remarks that if a depreciation of a fourth be allowed for the 
bad labour and the waste of time in a day of forced labour, the natural gain in labour is 
Ii millions of days of hand labour, and 5! millions of days of team labour; and he 
estimates the gain at a minimum of 750,0001. a-year. He computes the aggregate 
commutation capital of tbe regulations of property relations ond of the abolition of real 
chargE'S and services at 2[3.861,IJ35 dollars, or about 28,514,805/. sterling. 

Tbe fig\ll'es given in the preceding outline of the \fork accompliRhed hy this part of the 
legislation indicate strikingly the direct results of tbot. [egislation. 

167. It may. be noticed before passing to the next section. that the ecclesiastical 
charges (tithes, &e.) are as yet uncommlltable. In Silesia alone are they commutable. 
The legislation on the subject in that province is interesting; especially on account of tbe 
increased difficulty of the question from the mingling of religions. ' 

(/3.)-T114 Results of the Commutation of Uights of Common. 

168. Of tbese, the official figm'es nre ~o complete as to b~ar striking testimony to the 
direct results os well as to the necessity of this branch of the legislation. The following 
Tuble rl'sumes the chief points of interest:-

To end ollH.&S. FroOi 1848 to 18li5. 1866 to lS6~. Total. 
,.-

Owne,.. A~a. Ownen. A .... Ownera. Arl'9.. Ownerl. A ..... 
---- -

No. AcI'CII. No. A .... , No. Ar!rf'L No. Acres. 
Tb. Rhlnf'l Pro,iQoe .. 5,297 72,396 17,9~5 32.183 1,601 26 •. il;4 2·1,853 131.443 
W~"'IJlllIlia , . .. 8~."U4 901.6"1 66,203 SOS.619 S.3A9 '!!l.U7 1.6.916 1.194,723 
SIlJ.O-ny .. .. 362.990 U03.138 221i,164 2,177.968 23.SH2 lH8,:HG 6.12,736 5,810,022 
Silelia .. .. 110,390 3,:'52,H57 98.:101 1.301.696 32,07-1 ":11,.106 240,171 5,305,859 
POlM'n .. .. 64,368 4,~99,495 33,903 2,lO2,O~9 3,347 263,712\ 101.618 6.965-,266 
Bnud",nbul'g .. \81.11t b,0~1.911 61.611 1,483,023 7,73" 135.~!lI8 257.0lJ5 6,670,203 
Poanenmi. .. 40.470 3.~19.122 49,739 I,H15.i32 4,535 210,011 94,144 4,974,865 
&.It alld W Cit Pruw_ 129,003 7.219.i77 60.841 2,320.083 ".415 198.61'b 19 •• 2bg· 9.13lf,416 

Total .. .. 9Rb,fi36 26.'.'.049 614,129 11.411.363 I--;;:Go? 1,5!')2,44.' 16"3.022 41,450,856 

If the number of possessors of this Tab[e be cQmpared with the number of proprietors 
and others engaged in agriculture, it will he seen that the influence of this bl'anch of the 
legislation has made itself felt in nearly "very agriou[tural homestead. I am informed that Greot extent of 
a twentieth more work has still to be done, so that the total number of acres IIffected by rights of commOD. 
rights of common reached to the large quantity of 43,488,960 acres-more than balf the 
aggregate area of the kingdom, of which 41,4IR,060 acres have already been freed. It 
will be remembered that~e rights of common included a large number of extremely 
prejudicial rights. And in most cases, whether or not the right was pl'ejudicial, the exercise 
of it involved much agricu[tural loss in numerous ways. It is, however, impossible to 
estimate even approximatively the gain to the nation from this extinction of rights of 
common. 

169. There appear to be no general statistics on the subject of consolidation, but it is Adyontagos of 
hoped that some information on this point will bl' gathered for the lost part of this Repnrt. con,olidalion. 
Dr. Meitzen has, however, given the details of a calcu[ation of the advantages resulting to 
the districts of Grossengottern and of Alterngottern. This calculation shows an annual 
economy or extra profit of about 6.-. 9d. per acre upon an outlay or eost of [5s. 9d. per 
acre. This cost was unusually high in consequence of the necessity of considerable 
draina3e works; but even upon it the returns are 42 per ~nt. The r.om pu[sory consoli-
dation has been beneficial not only in Saxony but in Pomerania, Posen, and especially 
PTllsNia. But whenever this compulsory consolidation is separated from 1 he separation of 
commons and extended to the whole kingdom, there will, it is said, be much wOl'k for it 
it to accomplish. I am iuformed tbat in Silesia alone there are 2,000,000 acres of separated 
and inten;ected lands. 

170. To conclude in the words of Dr. Meitzen, the consolidation of lands. has in tbe 
northern provinces been long hailed 89 a large. and bl'neficial improvement, and the 
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• 
Memorandum of November 18!\9, which WRII t'omposed in the Agricultural Ministrv ou t'» 
State measures taken for the advancement of National Agriculture in Prussia, cO;lld wltl 
reason say, .. The expected effects of the 8b'l'iculturnl law, have not failed to follow; inste." 
of stagnation there is a gladdening stir amongst. tbe agricultural population; th" 3()(,ot, • 

. plishllll.'nt of separation of commons has enabled large and smalliandownen to brill~ thdl 
lands by manifold improvements into a bigber st.~te of cultivation, and to ineren.e bv I\{ 
advantageous expenditure, their returns." . 

('Y. )-The Results of tile Di,membmnenl u!lislatwn. 

171. The State endeavoured in 1838 and in 1852 to obtain such statist.ics 11< ,holl( 
show the results of the dismemberm{'ntkgislatioll, but the returns were too ddcctiv6 .( 
give an accurate idea of them. It may, however, be noticed that on a eomparison 'oJ 

1851 with 1837 the team using properties (not privileged) seemed to have incre~st."d If 
numbers by 4,214, but decreased in quantity. A more 'thorough in<luiry was ndvu('au-i 
in 1859 and was eventually carried out. In order to draw a line between the 'Illite snwl 
holdings and thl' farming holdings tbe test of using a team was applied. This dcfinitii,j 
was, however. not very decisive, for the question arose lUI to what constituted E1 flln 

requiring the use of a team. Then too, the quantity of land in a team-using farm varh 
much in every province. For ilJ5tance in the Province of PrllRsia a holding of twenty aer ~I 
was considered team-reqlliri ng, yet in Posen and elsewhere a holding of ten acres W!IS 'I 
considered. By team-requiring is usually meant a farm requiring at the least two hors I 
or thl'ce oxen, but the term is rath~r elastic, Farms using one horse or two cnws secm':l 
be exclll d. 

17'. The general movement of the peasant .fnrm land~ from 1816 to 185(1 wns for f\~ 
six ea, ern provinces (exclusive of the Provincial District of Stralsllnd) and for We'tphali~ 
as foLows :-' '. 

I Of lhe TI'tIttI-ft'qlririn .. Petlftllt Jl'ftnn •. 

, 
ILL l~IG. , 111 1869, ~O'flbl'nt, 

I No. , ....... No. .. Area, Numbet dftruacd, Arell. 
1-- -Arr(l1, Aer'M'. Na. PeT tent.. ACTI!f. Per l'flnt 

P1'Uuia , ... , .. 8~,!i17 6,7R.~,28! !l2.'l37 G,i36.r,~1 ],Il~,O 1 'De .7701 0'70 
P(LIDtrnniR , .. ... 21.:m 1.!l1I7,8H 19,798 J ,731.47' ),,~'i8 '1 "8 - 2(13,:~7l! l~'IR 
POltn ... ... -RI,l51 lI,:W1l,45t. 41:1.1I0Il 2,2WJ'Oa 118 O'ft» - 116,761 .... 
,HrnndenbUl'&' •• : ... IiI,Oj.! 8,7,,",,119 ~fI,Il;;:? 3,GltI.t!4 1,m JJ'i8 _l~r.,r.:\~ ~HH 
Sltesll~. .., ... 6f1,60~ S,12!l,f>S4 69.MJ3 2,127,9113 21-,9 0,,.1 - '/tIl:I,8lI1 12·I!f) 
S.lxon~ ... ... 40,1l'i" 2,5bV 558 80,229 2.1l(4-.7·~a 1,747 "'26 + fii,Jil) .J'i1J 
Wutp. all:. ... ... 35,IF7 I ,lI,419,716 86,Ql6 2,600,300 Ii 0'" +SW,i&to g'V. 

Total ... ... ~I 2S,IIUO,6a1i 81.4,737 22,1}32,Z59 0,870 I'Oi -61!t,19t'l r-;-: .. 

Al'f'l'!Ilte Arta, ----
ifill. 18$9. 
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&0 ·01 .. .. .. ., 
7' 73 .. " .. '" .., ,. 
•• •• 
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It will be remarked that the team-requiring properties have decreased both in numbl I 
and acreage, but that the a'rerage size of a proper!.y remains the Bame. Unfortunato\1 
there are no means for instituting the same comparison in respect of the small holdings ill 
contradistinction to the team-using holdings. But it may be assumed that such holding' 
have decreased since 1816 in consequence of the definition in that year of the peasani 
properties to be regulated. It will be further remarked that whereas, in Pomerania thn 
decrease in number was 7'38 per cent. it was only '03 per cent in Westphalia. llu~ 
whereas in Pomerania there was a decrease also in acreage of (3'18 per cent., there was ill 
Westphalia an inorease of !). 94 per cent. 'fhis seems to point at absorption in PUIl1('ranij 
by owners who are not peasants, and at consolidation in Westphalia by owners who an' 
peasant~. in Sile~ia again' the loss in number is small, but the loss in acreage is iI 
quantity half as mucb a;;ain and by per-centago nearly the same 88 in Pomerania. 

If then the;;e figures represent the whole truth, the better class of peasant propertitlt 
(including therein all properties not consisting of privileged or large town lands, and 
including. therefore, all the yeomen and most of the middle class proprietors) has lessened 
in nUlllbers and become possessed of less acreage Bllt it does not fullow that they a.re io 
a. WOl'se position than before, for the present acreage may be and probably is tar mort 
valuable than the former acreage. 

173. From Baother Table-the result of that inquiry in 1859-it will be seen that the 
team-requiring properties had received in the period from 1816-58 from property 
regulation and from commutation au agregate of 565,<W5 acres Of 2'42 per cellt. incn:as(l, 
Hence such properties have lost that aggregate also-making a total decrease of 1,183,:14, 
acres or a total loss of 5'11 per cenl-
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The Team-requiring Farms ha\'c 
, , 

By By By separntion of Commons'.i As totill result. 
Regulation Commutation I i ceded. received. Received. Lo~t. I . Gained. Lost. 

I I 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. I Acres. Acres. 

Prussia " .. 153,813 I 30,266 367,333 49,916 , 19o,040 .. 
Pomer'IIlia .. 161,544 13,184 96,242 8,474 i .. (iO,5tU 
.Posen .. .. 40,587 47,376 40,980 1,313 40 .. ~56 

I 

· . 
~llrandenburg .. 154,960 17,1~6 202.060 16,7;18 '17,548 .. 
Bilesia .. .. 154,599 31.703 25,611 8,961 . . lO6 j 23G 
:Saxony .. 10,231 

I 
£5,668 132,832 4,177 124,{lD2 · . 

~Westpha1ia . .. 610 26j 319,897 222 319,337 · . 
Total .. 676,374 I 145.651 "1,184,9~-j 89,801 731,R73 ! 166.828 

Therefore, the gam IS equal to 565,045 acrefl, or 2'40 per cent. 

It is to be remarked that the figures of this Table are defective-chiefly in this, that 
some farms were returned at their sizes after regulation or separation without stating the 
gain or loss by the operation. By the commutations and by the separation of commons 
,8,003 small holdings had become team-requiring farms. On the other hand 430 originally 
~malliarms had lost so much land that tbey were no longer team-requiring. 

174. The next question answered by the 1859 inqniry was, as to what had been the Result of dis_ 
result of the free trade in land in consequence of the dismemberment legislation upon the memberment. 

peasant holdings. By the division of larger farms into several team-requiring farms the 
number of proprietors would be increased without increasing the acreage. On the other 
;hand by consolidating several small team-requiring farms into one large farm, the number 
of proprietor;; would be lessened without increasing the acreage. But if peasant farms 
,were absorbed into the privileged properties, that would be a clear loss to the aggregate 
:Of peasant proprietors and of peasant property. If too peasant farms were distributed 
amongst the small peasant holdings, it would be a loss to the aggregate of peasant farmers 
'and of peasant farms. On the other hand privileged properties might be split up into 
peasant properties, and small peasant holdings might by consolidation become peasant 
farms. And thus there are many counteracting influences at work of which .the nett 
result has to be ascertained. From the inquiry of 1859, it appeared that the number of 
peasant team·requiring farms had-

Per cent. 
By oonsolidation diminished 20,105 or 5'7 
And by dismemberment increased .. 10,232 2'9 

Being a total decrease of 9,873 2'8 

That the acreage of such farms had-
Acre~. Per cent. 

Ey absorption into other properties lost 597,186 or 2'60 
By dismemberment lost 577,240 2'51 

Being a tot..'l.lloss of •• 1,174,426 5 '11 

This loss has been already estimated in the previous paragraph of this report and 
the fignres confirm each other. It further appeared that no fewer than 5,487,948 acres of 
peasant farms or 2'391 per cent. had been set in movement. Of these 2,020,879 acres or 
12'72 per cent. remained in team-requiring farms, 1,870,748 acres or 8' I 5 per cent. entered 
into smMI holdings not requiring tehms, or into other than peasant possessions; and the 
remainder of 694,960 acres, or 3'03 per cent. was obtained by the team-requiring farms 
other than peasant farms. 

The following Table will'show varions particulars of these results of the dismember-
ment legislation, as ascertained in 1 H59 :- . 



T .. ", Pum. broken .p by N e ... T_m Pann. from. Team. Parm •. A_'S .... BrokeD. up Farm! wcnt- Dilmemberrd Portion •• 
SubdivmoD. Pne Lehan ... 

Set in M OTemeD.t 
- - ---_ .. --.--- by 

Brok .. To Non ... To other Team To non-Team. To Tooth~ To Di,memberment. 
A .... Area. lnareue. D ........ Per (.'L New. Noo- Team SmaU 

up. Peuantl. Farms. toquiring Holdings. 
P ...... F ....... Holdinp. 

--, , 
No. Acrea. Per Ct. No. A ..... Irer Ct. A<no. A ...... Acres, A ..... ACreI. No. Acre&. ! N •• ACM. No. j A ..... "' ..... A ..... A ...... .le .... ra. CL 

- 1---- , 
I -----.---

Pruaai. .. ",29$ 216.1<3 ~'08 11.918 4!U.780 14 '10 2111.637 .. 9'01 64 42 1G1 11,598 i 2,832 196.8" 1.302 161.691 23.7'6 I.f 1.887 99.161 1.03~,319 U'26 
Pomerania .. 1~68G 12~.614 7 '88 2.11~ 116.823 9'89 .. 1l.8~1 9'66 77 $6 4. 1.101 I .12 "7,783 1.1691 79.1>10 4,438 19.'24 44 181 313.646 u·" 
Poan .. .. 2,!.H7 95,425 5 '31 4.778 li8.~60 9'92 83.115 .. 4'~~ 31 34 311 2.:iU ] 7831 24.2i7 1.161 158.714 6,5ti2 ZM,.91 34.U04 321.0111 11'92 
BraDdenbwc .. 3.311 23,532 6 '60 2.919 114,26g 5'71 90.736 .. 0'88 72 40 79t 7.538 ! 1.605 127,365 1.686f 108.630 12.3~3 39,929 "4,0,"9 ,(54.111 12'09 
Si1esia .. .. f),591 24~,3U2 8'03 6,821 131.41l7 9'80 .. 104.995 1'76 43 20 135 7,060 ; 1,507 65,312 3.949 16~,930 12.2~8 :'3,$12 99.~~7 tHblll4 11-39 
SUODY .. 6.972 21'18.-426 14 -~7 5.418 141,03. 13'36 .. 1<1.392 1'20 48 26 1031 6.198 I 2.~211 13'.907 3,"6i 141.342 7.7(12 6:),39U 5IO.9~3 ~53.'03 2'16 
We.tpbalia .. 3.2~7 U8.9~1 9'06 2.962 105.289 8'24 .. '3.668 0'82 49 36 BIt 4.9g3 I 1.031 $2,661 2.1" 101,300 12.208 41.061 49.4$2 366.9"4 U'16 

I-- - 41,448 ! 10,798 Total .. 26.9'7 1,203.4'8 7'61 36.991 1.288.161 10-52 392.508 317.906 .. $ • 84 G01t 649,166 la,359l 732.Rst 79.317 3A9.8oo 421,9'3 3,589,758 1$'" 
I 

Gain .. .. .. .. .. .. .. i 7U02 I .. 1·9 •• ",ct. 
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Two remarks affecting the accuracy of this Table were made. The first was that, as 
all dismembered portions of which the returns left the destiny doubtful, were placed to the 
IIccount of the small holdings, the number lind quantity of peasant farms absorbed by them 
may be less than these in the Table. The second was, that in consequence of the cOllstant 
movements of land in Westphalia and Saxony the figures for those provinces are 1I0t 
alt~gether exact, for it is impossible to follow such rapid changes of possession. 

175. Another interesting point i~ the influence on the position of peasant properties Inftuellce of ".0' 
of the faculty of sub-division by will and of tbe intestate sub·division. Tbe influence of division." inh .... 
the latter is small, for it is the custom of'tne peasant to make a will. The following "tonce. 
Table. in which however there is some incompleteness-for only those sub-divisions 
which could in the returns be with certainty traced to inheritance are included, gives the 
information afforded by the 1859 inquiry. 

Pru .. 1a 
Pomf'ranla. , 
Po.en 
Brandenbur, 
Sile.ia " 
S.UO", 
Wutphalia 

I I Team.requiring Farm. Ceded to Small Holding. by 
New Team Farm.. b k Average Silc. T .. F i---:--r-......,,.,--.,.- __ ....,..1'0_'_·.,.··;..,·· ___ 1-__ ..,--_-,-1 cam_rem_IBIDg arml. 

-I' g~~] I' ;i 1 d Ii] .Ii~ i! .g,~ j;i 
A.:B t:",.@ J,CI!i 'i!~ 19.~ i .celli 1::0 =._ 

CI r:,~ 5 &.~ I,'.... t.6 ,g 'c 8. ~ . UJ '. ~ CI cZ ,~ '5 
~';;i e ",,".! 2'" .! .!<Ei ~:E1 e-r,:, .e =q..;_ A.tS loS =;;,s ~B __ '0_ ~ _"1:1_ PotS 

I 
--------

~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ _P_e,_c,_eo_t •• I_A_C_'''_'-I-_AC_''._'_. _A_c ..... _.+_A .... __ ._ P_'_' ceo_to 

.. 1\,918 619. '19 '4.29. 69 1'60 'I 48 99,761 
•• 2,115 498 23':;4 -I 1,686 51 3'20 56 54 4".187 
.. .,jiB 1,2"5 26 -05 2.587 229. 8 'B~ 33 26 34,004 
.'1 2.919 3-03 10 '38 I 3,371 ~l I-51 38 .. ~ .(4,0!»9 
,. 6,821 7.:1t 10 -;6 I' 5.591 26~ " '73 17 2" 99,1)37 
.. 5.4711 1,2(lO 2'? -07 ~,972 1,191 19 '60 27 28 &0,9:.3 
'0 2,962 4.t2 14 -,'ja 3,2!Ji 459 14'09 3[) 32 49,'(!J2 

1,874 1 '87 
713 1'61 
992 '2'91 
7:;2 1 '';0 

1,426 1·(3 
8,080 1:; '85 
••• 70 \I '26 

.' 36.991 5.0.{t) 13 '62 !~;- -2-.2-9-6-\'-8-'-.8- 11--3,-'1--3-,-1-'-21-,9-.3-+-1-9,-40-7-1--'-'.'-9-

i 

An interpretation of the mcaning of this Table is not easy.· Its chief defect is the 
ahsence of any statistics of the number of peasant farms (and of the quantity of land remaining 
to them) from which the newly arisen filrms by sub·division on inheritance had sprung. It 
is iml'o~sible therefore to estimate directly the character of sub-division; but it may be 
assumed that the sub-division is not the equal and total, or equal and nearly total, sub
division of the French law. It is curious to note that, in the provinces of Saxony and 
Westphalia, where for a long time post free trade in land has been most developed, the 
8ub.divi8ion by inheritance is greatest, whereas in the province of Prussia it is least. The 
I'rovincc of Posen follows Westphalia very closely, but thc causes there are probably 

"dill"l'cnt. By a comparison orthe average size of the new team-requiring farms, which have 
ariscn from sub·division by'inheritance with the average size of such peasant farms in 1859, 
another Cll\;OUS fact presents it,elf. That average size is in Saxony and Westphalia less 
than one·half of the average size of such farms in the province, whereas in other provinces 
the propOl-tion ranges from three-fifths to two-thirds. For the whole seven provinces, that 
IIverage size scarcely exceeds one-half of the average size of a peasant farm. It is also cnrious 
to notice that in Westpbalia and Saxony the number of broken up team-requiring furms 
equals the number of new farms In Posen. alike in the sub.division by inheritance, there 
is on the other hand a clear gain of a tbousand new IUrms or 20 per cent. Indeed, Posen 
seems to be a\tIJgether exceptional The chief reason for this exceptional position seems 
to be that, equal sub-division i~ by no means the custom, and that although it is the custom 
to favour the eldest son, it is .also usual to give one or more other children shares more or 
less in excess of their obligatory shares, and it may also be that the smaller farmer prefers 
to Ie-ave the farm to one child, with or without charges for the others as may be necessary. 
This preference may not have so much weight in countries ""ithin the domain of French 
law. As regards Saxony and Westpbalia, tbe conclusion seems ·to be that in respect of 
numbers there is neither gain nor loss, but in respect of average tiize a decided loss in con
sequence of sub-division on inheritance. I t is true that that average size is about the same 
as the average si~ of the newly arisen farms. But under the conditions of the statistics 
hereinbefore given, the obviolls inference is, that sub-division on inheritance has. in spite of 
a~cretions by extinction of ~mmons .or by compensation or b~ econOlDY, reduced the average 
ilze of peasant farms snbJected to It to half the average SIze of sucb farms in general. 
It may be that further information would qualify this inference for it is impossible, that 
ouly the smaller farms hllve been subject to 6ub-division on inheritance, and that they have 
maintained their former average size. It must always be borne in mind that these peasant 
farms ha\'e during this. century been acquiring land by extraneous causes, such as the 
extioction of commODS, Therefore either the sub-division, being spread over all sizes of 
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fnl'm~, has beeD such as Dot only to counteract tbe efJi.'Cts of 8ueh extrnneolt8 CftUS~8 but 
also to reduce the ilver,ge size of the farm by one-haJt~ or being confined to the sm"l1~ 
farms, it hll8 nearly balanced the effect of such extraneous couses. It will be recolh-cte4 
that in spite of Stich extraneous causes of increase, the average size of the pensant farlll 
was in 185!1 th", same B8 in 1816. • 

Under these observations haR lain the assumption that the sub-division was f'qllal, or 
nearly equal. If, howevcr, it were very unf'qual, i~., if the newly-arisen farms brar a \'cry 
unequal ratio in acreage to the farms f!'Om wbich they had been separated by suu.divi,ioft 
on ill bel'itance, t hen the average size of such inherited farms cannot be held to indicate • 
• liminutiou of the usual average size of peasant farms by sub-division on inberitane~. t . 

I i6. Another point of interest is to ascertain the influence of absorption hy sma. : 
holdings and by privileged holdings upon the team-re'luiring peasant farms. The IHIOW. i 
~t.atistics on this point arc in thc fOllowing ,Tables:-

RESULTS of Absorption. 

Team Farms broken up by Absorption. TOle-tiler. 
-

Into P"vile~ Edatel!l Into other T .... 
,and o'her Non-P' .... ' 

Ar __ 

Land •• ".maL No. Per.nt. 
-" --- .OJ ---- ,._-

No. Area. No. I A ..... 

I 
ACrr'I. Per cent. 

Acres. -0::1 --Acre.. 
Prullsla .. .. .. 3,241 205.2:0 371,750 9.M3 11'29 377.026 " 'SO 
Pnmeranil .. .. .. 1,602 116.5'8 531 46,~j'H 2,13:1 9-!Ift lIi3,".'6 A'18 
P ..... .. .. 1,372 6~,319 1.027 I 4i.783 2.399 4 '98 113,102 4 ''/'1 
BmodeQborg .. .. 966 84.620 178 ~!i,90M 1.7H 3 '41 140,!J:lH 3'1 • 
Sile&ia .. .. .. 1,68( 11.582 398 15.912 2.0'2 2'99 87,3!" 2' i9 
SllIon, •• .. .. 503 36.447 1,IH6 49.037 1.689 4 '12 H:',-4H4 3 "i6 
Welltphalill •• .. .. 231 17.396 284 14,27. 5.~15 1"3 3Ul0 1-30 --- ----------

Total .. .. 9,:J99 597,222 10,506 601,448 110.106 5 '70 , 1,19~.670 1 5'23 

RESULTS of the Free Exchange between Peasant Team Farms and Bmall Holdings. 

Pr'Ullia 
Pomerania 
P .... 
Brandtnbul'l 
Sileeia •• 
Sasony 
Wtltphalia 

Total 

The Team Farms hne ceded !mall Hnl,lhllt~ hIS"" 
tbu be~Olne 'l'am 

l'arlOll. And remained Team 
ParmI.. 

Ami beea Total Ree.i-.ed, Ceded more tb.. , Prnp<lrtiOJ 
Broke up. Received. No. 1.0 othrt 

By fly oth~f ,("..am 
1_I_D~ __ ri_~_~_-f_M_;e_D_·'_;·_·_·I ____ · _________ I ______ ~· _______ I _______ 1 ____ 1 ~L 

Acre", A('retI. Acres, Aern. Acf'8, AcrtNl, Per Itoot. l'l"r l'!I'nL 
1,87. 97,~87 67.6A1 167."2 17.752 149,690 2'20 322 I 270 

ill ,t3,4i4 i9,IR~ 123,372 2.8M 120,018 6'03 2110 '.1':,0 
992 33,012 b9.7H 93,778 6.276 97.>02 3-7' 278 "'I 
7.2 43.307 108.630 152,689 17.455 13~,23. 3'60 "0 I 31'"& 

1,426 9g.111 169,930 269.467 21.263 248.204 7'93 1.319 19'33 
8,080 .42,873 141.34'2 19A,29~· 139.978 &8,311 1·27 2,3111 4,!'f)1l 

.. 5,~1() 43.882 10J,300 160"'32 8;,23tI &I,M' 1'61 1.662 tt(d. 
1---1---1----1----- ---·---I----+~------- ----

292.816 862.979 a'" 4.02,6416 19,.01 

RESULTS of the Free Exchange between Peasant Team Farm. and non-Peasant Estates. 

lu F .. EuJaulp with Pri't"iwp8 a.tat.. 

Total L .... 
T_Farm .. 

A ....... A",!1IiJooI, ~ Per_ 
lacnoued BroMa.p. In. - --Ae ..... Per cent.. A ...... A ..... Acrooo. No_ N., 

Pro'llia .. .. .. 89.492 1'31 224,778 60.089 1&<.689 "42 3.241 929 
Pomenania ., .. .. 82,017 "10 120,;)80 23.176 97.404 "87 1.002 ? 
POlen .. .. .. 16.128 0-69 69.681 23.4<2 46.239 2'00 1.372 372 
Bra~ .. .. "6.262 1'23 94.390 3J,082 ".308 1-85 968 210 
Silai .. .. .. .. ." 185 1'41 P7.l0a 41,7611 .~,:135 1'41 ) .. fiH<C 1.041 
SdonJ' .. .. .. 20.276 0-;9 48,074 17.107 30,967 1'2lJ 503 1 
W .. tpboIia .. .. .. 14.08S 0-58 31.132 9,360 11,113 O-S' 231 .. -

Total .. .. 312,443 1-36 675.938 208,024 467.714 2'04 !I.~99 2,"fJ1 

From tbese TablCl it appeal'!\ that of the 1011. to te3IJHequiring peaaaDt (arms of 
1,&'H,69l acr., or ~.~ per cent., 468,712 acre. or 2'04 per ceut., "';' about thrP.e-eightbs, 
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were absorbed by privileged holdings; 862,979 acreS or 3'75 per cent., i.e., about five
eighlh~, by peasant small holdings. There was a gain in other directions by absorption, 
which reduced the total loss to 11 nett 10SB of 1,1 (18,670 acres. It will also be observed 
that nearlv 19 per cellt. of the newly-arisen peasant farms consisted of small holdings, 
whit-h had br acquisition from peasant farms become team-requiring fanDs. There is not 
Butlicil'llt time to analyze these figures further, but it may be pointed out that ill 
Pomerania and Sill'sia the per-centnge of total loss has he en about 10 per cent.; whereas 
in Saxony and Westphalia it bas scarcely rcactJed '01 per cent. 

177. The ratios between the team-requiring farms and the small holdings vary 
con';idera"Iy, aecording to the province. Thus the small holdings bear to the leam
requiring furms a ratio--

In P, .... ia of •• 9 to 10 
POIIIerania . :; to 3 
l'otl(>n 2 to 3 
Brandenburg 6 to 6 
~il(,llill ., 3 to 1 
Saxonv li to 2 
WC81pholi& . 8 Co 3 

And in these seven Pro\'inccs of .. 3 to 2 

It is interesting to observe that the pToportion of small holdings to peasant farms 
is highest in ~\1ch pro"inces, as Saxony where the changing lands bave so long existed; 
aud as Westphalia w here the freedom of exchange in land was earlier introduced; and as 
Sill'Sia where an improved legislaticn obtained at an earlier date. There is, however, 
reason to Lc\ic,'c that in the latter the prop()rtion of small holrlin~s was formerly higher. 

) it!. It will be rememhered that in tbe course of this Report it has been frequently 
n('cessltry to wparate New PorlJerania and Rii!;en (the provincial district of Stralsund) from 
the rest of the eastern provinces as a portion in which, owing to Swedish law, the 
agricultural Irgislntion had II different development. This haa also been done in the 
statistics of the 185~ inquiry. chicfl.y bet'.ause there were so many l ... a~eholders in that 
!listrict. The ligures include owners and tenants. Of team-requiring peasant farms 
there were :-

Number. Acres. 

In 1816 .. .. .. 1,583 154.308 
1859 .. .. . . 1,494 14.5,660 

Docrease .. "" 89 8,748 

Or, 5'62 Ef"r cent. Or. 5'66 flM" C!~nt. 

Thus the tenant farms are not exempt (rom the same decrease as proprietary farms. 
This net decrease in acres was thus distributed:-

}~rom n'gulotion and It'pn.ration 
Absorption by .muU holding< 
AbsQrption by Don·p"uant holdings 

Total •• 

The nett deorease in numbers is thus found :
Th. IoIDI d.."... •• by absorption was . 

by dia .. embermenl wu 

'rhe total iDcreue by 'fariou. cau.. •. 

Acrf's. 
1.592 
3.572 
3,584 

8,748 

203 
78 

281 
192 

N.td......... 89 

Yn 18:;9 there w.ere also 5,369 small holdings, with 19,224 acres. It will be observed 
that the an'rage size of team-requiring farms is scarcely 10 acres, and of small holdings 
,('.arcel.,· 4 acres. 

Ratios o( team 
farms to small 
holdings. 

Dismemberment· 
in New Pomerania 
and Rugen. 

. 179. It. is much to be rc~tted that the inquiry of 1859 was not extended to the No great tub
RI\me I'ronnces. But 80 faf as It went the general COIlclusion to which it points is, that di.i,ion. 
lhe d,sm':'mliermcnt legislation has caused no great and minute sub-division of the land and 
lhllt the smaller proprietors \Jove in the forty years by 00 means injuriously gained ground, 
For 111 IS5!! of the total an;a of the seven proviDCtlIl 59'73 per ceot. was in the po_ion 
)f non-peasant holders and 10 lorge properties, 35' \0 per cent. in team·re<)uiring peasant 
'IIrms, nnd 5'07 pt'r cent. in ~l11all holdings. But in the first per-centage is included about 
15 per cent. for State and mortmain and municipal property, so that about 44'73 per cent. 
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only are in plivate hands. It this fact be taken into account, then the aggrt"gate arreagt' 
of peasant properties is about equal to that of the large properties. But there were ('an, 
not only as to the danger of excessive sub-division from amall proprietorship, but also AS te 
the danger of the gradual diminution of the middle propel·tie&--the team-requiring peasBm 
farms. The statistics on the contrary show that the diminution is only S'11 per Cl'nt ill 
forty years. which. if tbe doubling of the population in the same period be considered, ii 
in Prussia looked upon as small, and as at any rate unexpectedly small. 

ISO, With regard to the small peAsant holdings, thl::re are two ways of loukiu@ 
at them in conncction with this dismemberment legislation, If their former possessors Ix 
considered as owners with limited rights, then it is probable that the number in 1859 is I('v 
than in 1816. But if their former possessors are considered 85 mere tenants either 8t lIil 
or for a terminnble period, then it is more correct to look upon such small holdin .. s a. 
recently erelited_ In this latter view it is not correct to refer to the disappearance, l~l1dlll 
the influence of the Declaration of 1816, of such small peasant holdings as 1\ los8 Ie 
peasant proprietorship. But it certainly seems more accurate to look upon the smlll 
I'easant holdings in 1816 as property, however imperfect, and to look upon the subsequent 
change as a conversion of imperfect proprietorship into absolute ownership. And it if 
considered that the references in this report to their nature and the bearing of legislutiu, 
upon them will support this view. It is, therefore, very regrettable that it is impo8,iule tA 
compare their position in 1859 with their position in 1816. But if it be IlS",IOIe/, 

that the figures ohtained in the inquiries of 1838 and 1852 are sufficiently aeClll"atJ 
for purposes of comparison in respect of. the small holdings, then the following Tilhl~ 
can be constructed ;-

NUMBER of Non-team-requiring Peasant ProlJelties. 

Provincc~. 1837. 1851. IH59. 

ND. No. No, 
Pru8sia •• .. .. .. 47,313 7fl.4au 74.62B 
IJo8cn .. . . .. 27,950 3M,HllG 34,OH4 
POlnt'mllia. .. .. . - 19,G t 0 28,112 :)0,25R 
Ilrnndcnburg .. .. . - H,721 57,728 61.b:;B 
Hile!oCin .. .. .. .. 151,486 1G4,707 21J7.276 
Snxony •• .. .. .. 74.907 87,41 R 101.101 
w".lj;h.lin .. .. .. 93,358 IOS.BUI U!J,5G9 

'fatal .. .. .. 459,345 5.',;6,101 G01,501 

An'roge .ize. . Is alt t ,--
,--- , 

P,'ovjocial Districts. .. _ m e-. 811K', LarW08t .ilt~, 

1837. I 18G1. 1851. I ~51. 

Acre ••. Acres. Sq_ yard •. Acres. 
IWnigsberg •• .. 4-0 4'l 51' 1'4 
Gumbionen . .. 3-7 3'9 34 2'4 
Dantzig •• · , 4"l 4-0 68 10'1 
MaricDwerdt'r .. 6'3 4-8 84 13"4 
Posen .. .. 9-5 8'6 68 3'2 
Dromberg .. .. 6-2 6'0 17 5'4 
Steottin .. .. 6-0 7'0 85 7'9 
Ko.lin .. .. 6'2 8'4 170 U'S 
PotBdam .. .. 3'2 3'8 34 10'8 
Frnllkfort .. .. 4'5 4'U 17 10'1 
Erealnu .. · . 4-0 4'7 34 10-3 
Oppeln .. .. 6-6 6'8 31 4'9 
Liegnitll .. · . 2-9 I 2-7 17 ~O'7 
Magdeburg. , .. 3'0 3'3 34 1'9 
M.r.cburg .. .. 7·5 7-0 34 8'0 
}:rfurt .. .. 4-1 4'0 93 8'3 
Munster .. .. 9'4 9-S 61 12'7 
Minden .. .. 8'6 I 8-0 61 19'2 
.Arnsberg •• •• 10'5 I 94 17 28'3 
I n the seven Pro"inOE'8 5'8 I 5-9 17 28-3 

If then these figures are to be trusted there was in the period from 1837 
to ] 851 an increase of 30 to 50 per ce ... t. in the number of small holdings in each 
province, but in 1859 the numbers in Posen and Westphalia dirrcinished, whereas there W!III 
a relatively similar increase in the other provinces. If the average size be regarded, it voiil 
be found that it became larger in 1857 except in a few provincial district8, and thaC 
throughout tbe State the average size was about the ~ame in 1837 8!ld in 1851. The 
alterations were never important. The vRriety in tbe. &izes of tllC Rmallest anrl larg~ct 
holding of this kind ineach provincial district is great. 
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Dismemberment split up from 1837 to 1851 42,723 small holdings of 157,O~8 acres, 
"hich were thus distributed ;-

3,792 1Cret; to iht"ft'lUing 
3,022 " to founding 

aO,380 t. to increasing 
60.306 " to founding 
58,980 to to increDs!ng 

~88 ~ to other purpoeeo 
• 

167,0·18 

278 pri<il<'g<'d .. t,tct. 
609 new te:lm peasant "-flU. 
8,028 team peasont fnrmp. 
20.958 new small holdings. 
23,392 .maU hoIdin~ •. 

nut the small holdings similarly gained as many as 650,610 acres from privileged 
holdingR and from team peasant farms. 

181. There are also some other statistics bearing upon this subject. For instance, in 
the five years 1852·56 there were 65,425 plans of apportionment of charges to portions of 
lands s~parated from estates. In the same period 5,;64 farnls. sutliciently remunerative 
for independence, disappeared from splitting up, and. I 0,225 by absorption into other 
properties. 

In connection with tbis dismemberment legislation it will be of intel'est to quote bere 
from n subsequent section of this part of the Report its indirect fl'sult in causing estates 10 
he sol<i by compulsory auction. Of a total number of 12,433 bnded properties thus sold 
li,r reasons of debt, or of sub-division from 1858 to 1867 in four departments, 1,I9U wcre 
~old, b~('all'e sub·division was neces~ary. Of tbese 343 were peasant propertic", and 7 
,wre privill'ged properties, the rest being town properties. 

11<2. The agricultural Report from West Prussia,as quoted ill the Official Year Bool, 
lor I RGH, 1I0tes, .. that the peasant farms of 60 to 150 acres in many depal'tUlt'nts have 
h"PO bought up chicfly by partnerships "ith Jewisb cllpital, and "lb.di"i,hl into small 
portion.. This has not, however, passed due bounds, but has tended to increase the 
"umbel' "I' settled labourers, who iu conseqnence of the smallness of their holdings are 
obliged to seek further means of livelihood upon lar!},cr {'states at han'cst lime and by 
labour in subsoil draining, &c." From Posen no important chan~~ in the distribution of 
land is reported. .. The so-called slaugbter of peasant property is reccntly less. The 
holding t;"t to the inherited property is fortunately hecoming more anrl more a charac· 
teristic of the peasants of this province." In Brandenburg .. the disn'l'mberment, 
('specially of peasant properties, and more seldom of pl~vileged properties, tal,es plaee 
"lOre or le;s throughout the province. It is caused less by real interests of agriculture 
than by the speculations of the so-called I'state-slau!(hterers. One result, howe,ocr, is 
that otlwr peasant properties increase hy buying pottions of the ~uh-divided properties." 
In Ponwrouia .. the pea.'IIInt properties are sullject to much splitting up by sale or on 
inheritance." In' Silcsia, "tbe sub-divisi(ln progresses without raising fears." From 
Westphaliu it is reported, "the land is much split up in the provincial district of !\linden." 
Such are the referenees in the officiol Reports to tbe results down to 1868 of this 
dismemberment legislation. 

(~.)-Re6Ult8 of th, Legislation of Special Procedure. 

183. These results are so intertwined witb the other brancbes of the legislation, and 
III'C so obvious tbat they need not be bcre recapitulated But it will be of some interest, 
ami will complete the statistics of the work as gi\'en in tie previolls sections to append the 
'o\lowing figures of tbe affairs now pending before tbe special procedure auth()rilies. For 
the year ItiGS there remained at the end of 1867.6,107 <'"fISCS, of which a third had nearly 
reached the last stage. In the year 1867, five new cases ofregll~.1tion, 616 of commuta
t ion, allli 4,414 of commons had come before them; and it is undcrstood that, so far as 
regards Ihe old provinces and exclusive of the recently acquired provinces, the new cases 
were fewer last year, and bave been tbis year fcw'er and oC less importanee. 

( •. )-Re,ult, of the Legislation for Lalld Improl'IIMlIls, 

184. In this section an attempt will be made to skPteb tbe more or (&IS direct results 
of the \r·gislation delineated in the cOITI'~pondiug section of the preceding part of this 
Report. No attempt will therefore be made to estimate the influence upon agricultnral 
progrt'ss of the improvement of means of communication in railways, roads, and water
Will'S. The ucvelopolent of such means of communication belongs rather to the following 
I,art of this Report. 

The system of land improvements has certainly obtained by recent legislation such a 
stand· point that it cannot fail to have a most important (uture. Associations wbich ha"e 
ht.-en lorllled under its influence have in rich districts found their entire capital witbout 
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~tate loans In' airl of the dehentures to bellr"r, und have only resortro to State udvnncc, 
€ither in ordir to he"in ,,·ork at once or in onler to meet ~o Ie unforesecn (,xpll\ditun~, 
But in poorer districts associations ha\'c oncn had to obtain a half or more of tlu'ir I'Ul'ital 
by State loans. 

Tn the last twenty years the undertakings for land illlprovement~ have ('lullI':1('('d 
1,951,280 acres, ahont '}.·7 per ccnt. of the ('ntire area of Il,le kill;;rlnm, Of tltut a<'I'('"i-''' 
dykes, at a cost of I ,506,081[" have protected by new or improved works 1,'2·111,!I(i(l 
acres, and irrigation amI dminage works have irnprov"d at a co,t of 88;),!)511. the 1"1llili" ill!! 
710,:"20 nere<. '1'0 the accomplishment of this work the State has ~ralltcd only :.!!ili,OIII. 
and adnmced only 233,3041. Private enterprize has therefore found tivc-sixth8, l11HI til<' 
State only one-sixth of the capital. To put this ill other words, out of every :.!Is. tjd, pCI' 
acre which the WOdiS cost, the State found only 2,.. 6d. The similar points of such 
undertakings in England and France have been compared unfavourahly with th,' ahov/" 
points. For instance, worl,s ;n Ireland costin~ tbe State 62 per ceut. of the total cllpital 
bave been thus quoted, but I am not able fl'Om want of acquaintance with such mat.ter. 
to institute any comparison, Yet; even nfter every allowance for difference in dillicultic~ 
to hz overcome and in labour to be paid, the probability is that Prussia has done h!'r 
modern WOl'k of land improvcment more chenply than we have. 

185, The number of dyke associations is lH, the number of compulsory irrigation ami 
drainage Hswciations is 95, ancl the number of volnntary irri.~ation and dl'nina:;c u",ocia
lions is 170. In these numbers al'e included no old associations except those who.(' 
statute;; have heen reviSEd according to the new law. Besides these there arc H)fhe 400 
meadow associations in Siegell, partly ill existence before the law of Octoher ~I'l, I "·lIi, 
and partly established since 1846. These latter embrace an area of 13,50~ aen·s. The 
area, to which the benefit of an association for land improvement extends, val'ies lIlueh. 
For instance, there are !If! \'oluntary associations fOl' irri;;ation, &e., in the JUlinl' 
Provinces with 4,ii28 acres only, whereas in Brandenburg there arc 4 sueh associatioll" 
",ith 11;,078 aCTe.. Also there are iu Pomerania 8 such compulsory associations with 
3,848 acrfS only, whereas ill Saxony there are 8 with 166.242 Ilcrc~. The dyke a"ocia
tions I1lso natnrally \'ary much as to the extent of country they protect. It may be 
further noted that Saxony, Brandenburg, and the Rhine Provinces have flvuilc.1 thclmelvcs 
of this leh';slation to the extent of about a twentieth of their area, and that the other 
provinces, with Westphalia last, follow in diminishing ratio. 

To the total capital of all the undertakings the lo\lowiDg are the proportions raised in 
different wavs :- . 

.. 17'4 per cent. by State ndvnneeft nod loon! . 
..,I28-} " by debclltuft'8 to beArer. 
29'4 .. by ,,,·;, ... 18 1oa"8. 
25'1 It by !,rivRte 8ubtfCriptlOll8. 

The following Table will show the various points in connection with all these kind. 
of associations: • 

. M80ciationa • 

Impl'o'rcmcllt al'cn 

Capi"" •• 
Capi. I obtained-

From State •• .. 
By debl'nttu'cs to Ll'arcr •• 
By pri mte loans . . . . 

Capital paid ott'to December 1866-
Of Stnte o(hances •. 
Of dc.·belll ures to benrrr 
or pri\'nle lonni1 •• 

Capital oVt'in.g in 1867-
'f 0 the gtut(· •• 
By ut'brntul'Cs tOo bearer 
By pri\'nt(' l<mn'l •• 

.. 

Dyke 
AsioeiatiaD •• 

No . 
M 

AC1:'e6. 
1,240,9(,0 

£ 
1,666,079 

16'1,378 
372.2.56 
605.104 

41,156 
23,996 

153,688 

123,22~ 
348,2.59 
a51.416 

Retlniming 
and Irl-1gating 
A8IOOiulions 
(evml'"l",r)"). 

No. 
116 

AC1'H, 
646,134 

*-
818,987 

224690 
229.272 
18:1,343 

10,752 
16.783 
89,864 

213.927 
2R2.489 
~.4119 

RC"dawillg 
nnd Irri1(oting 

Aqoeiatiolll 
(,"oluntar)"). 

No. 
170 

Acre". 
64.188 
I. 

e6,819 

24,9r.O 

12,746 

5,28.) 

7,044 

1,967 

3,7M 

N, •. 
a59 

Al'r('IJ. 
1,H,j l,:l"32 

£ 
:!.~Ul.88.~ 

.]11,1128 
fl71.5t7 
7u:.19a 

.i7.1H;\ 
IO,77U 

2:10.,')#6 

a;;9.117 
j;;;U.71.'J 
4.-,/) ,;117 

186. Then, too, the forest planting on the Eifel must be noticed. Its ohject has hew 
to l'end<!l' the unproductive mool', mouutain sides, aod bigh plateaux productive by &oitable 
plantations, and to protect the plains by uniting rexiating farcat... The plans were made 
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011 the spot with e\'ery pos~ible regard to the agricultural and financial relations of the 
comn,uue, Th" labour was furnished by the communes themselves, and only a premium 
eithel' partly or approximately related to the actual outlay was WI'en by the State, But 
the cost of the preliminary inquiries and surve)s, of tbe opecial implements and of the 
8upervisiou ofthe cultivation was borne hy the State. F rolU 185:' to 1866, at all expense 
of 17,)'<331., about 2:1,174 acres have been planted, This average forms part of 83,334 
acres already marked out for replanting with woods. In the Northcm Provinces where 
such lI11dcrtakiligs have n larger field, the Stat.e has hitherto rendercd these services to 
agriculture at its own cost by planting' the sundhills of tho coast and otiler bare and 
unprouuctive districts. 

187, The dyking of rivers and stl'eams is neady finished. But thel'c al'e stiU l"'l'l·o.o .. o"t, yot 
impOI'tllnt works at the !\Ieme! Delta on the Vi~tllia ai,d on the E1he to be accompn.hed, to b. mad •• 
The reclaiming of laud has still a large field fur its operation, The increase of population 
and the hitherto ri~ing value of land will stimulate such undertakings. There seems to 
be still much damage caused by mill-dams, and by the vagaries of private streams, and 
thCl'e seem to he still large tracts of swampy land, Numerous undertakings for removing 
these evils are, however, even now ill pl'ocess of establisilment, On the other hapd, tbe 
action of the Irrigation Law is not so extended. 

AR to the elrect of land improvements upon the value of land it is impossible to 
estimate it in ligures. But it bas certainly val'ied very much. Under favourable condi· 
tions the effect has heen to increase the value three or even ten times within a few ycars, 
wherells under less favourable conditions it has required tile labour of ten years to ohtain 
a remunerative return, 

}'jllully, it way be recorded that as yet no large Association has failed in its under
tllkin:,r, and only a few Irrigation Associations in the hilly districts of the Rhine have been 
from wont of sufficient water unsuccessful. The self-administration of dykes and other 
worlls hy tbe associations hos 8nswel'ed admirably, 

Ill,S. It must bo conceued that this is but a hasty glance at the land impro\'ements-in 
Prussia, but it would demand more time than call now be given to appreciate theit' 
importance by a mOl'e complete investigation, A reference must, however, be made to Lote.t notice. of 
the Ilot.ic~s 011 land improvements in the" Official Agricultural Yeal' Bool< for 18G8," land improvo ... "!.'. 
The bringing into tilth of forest clearings and the improvement of bancn lands hove been 
act.ively pursued, chiefly in the less cnltivated provinces. In We'tphalia, however, the 
yearly i1)('rcase of 1.500 to 2,250 acres of moorland brought into cultivnt.ion has continued, 
In the Hhine Provincc, too, the cultivatioll of barren lands, chiefly in the provincia.! 
distrkt of TI'I~ves. receives much attenlion. In regard to Drainage and Reclaiming 
Associations the year 1867, with us abnOl'lTlai weather, h8il given them an impetus. The 
famine in Prussia caused a grant of 15,0001. to be spent in employing dcstitnte persons on 
land improvements, and respecting this aUempt to relieve the distress of the people all 

interesting special Report has been puulished. Tile various improvements ill Prussia 
allect ~5,000 acres, at an expenditure of about 70s. pel' acre, of whicb the St.lte hIlS 
advanced 36.. In Posen several important works have been brought to a successful 
conciusion or are in process of establishment. A large undertaking allccting nearly 
100,000 UCI'C8 in the Provinces of Saxony and Hanover and the Duchy of Brunswick has 
hecn prndically finished. A similarly large undertaking for improving tile course of the 
Allel' anu Ohra is being vigorously pushed forward. Thel'c are notices of works in the 
other provinces, Altogether tilere were in 1858. 57 undertakings affecting 449,2:.10 acrcs 
in pl'Ogre,s, ana 106 affecting 1,24;,654 acres in preparution. Besides these, works 
of &uusoil draining have been extended. As regards Associations formed under the Dyke, 
Redaiming of Land, and Irrigation Laws, it appears that in 1868 had arisen-

At ..... Capital. 

£ 
4 d"ke DMOeialiOll8. with .. .. .. 22,184 .'i3,467 

2'J oolnpulsoTy oNociaHoR(II, ,,·it! .. .. -11,498 32,275 
32 ,.ohlnta'l'y assoeiftGomt .. .. .. 16,392 11,928 

• Totll' .. .. .. 79,074 96.672 

Of the 22 voluntary Irrigation and Reclaiming Associations: 7 belong to the Rhine 
Provinces, 5 to Westphalia, and the remaining 10 to the rest of tbe Kingdom. Of the 
22 compulsory Il'rigatioo and Reclaiming Associations 6 belong to tbe Rhine Provinces 
.. nd Westphalia, and the remaining 16 to the res' of the Kingdom. Of the 4 D)'l\o: 
'Associalion8 tbe 2 of importance belong to Saxony, 
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(~.)-Re.ult. of the Auziliary Agricullural Ltgi&latitnt. 

189. The important subject of the land tax claims the first notice. It will I,. 
I·ecollected that the ohject of the Dew legislation on the land tax was to equalize its 
incidence throughont the l"Ountr~' and to render the ratio of taxation imposed by it UpOll 
the holders of land more nearly corre~pondellt to the ratio of taxation imposed UpOl1 

holders of other liinds of property. Dr. Engel, President of the Statistical Bureau, 
published the year belore last an elaborate and interesting investigl~tion of th~ q\lcstion, to 
what extent land is really taxed by the land tax? After a detaIled I'!XanllllatlOn of the 
various conditions of the problem be arrived at the conclusion that the incidem·c oC the 
taxation was not uniform, for its rate varied from 2 groschen to 7 t groschen pCI' Illorgeut or from 3} per cent. to 510 per cent. of the net retul"l1s. At the same time the results 01 
his investigation showed that the COlllplaints were unfounded as to its rate of incidence 
reaching nearly 10 per cent. on tilled lands in some parts of the monarchy. It may be 
remarked that the higher ratcs arc borne by Silesia, Saxony, Westphalia, and the 
Rhine Provinces. The brief summary of Dr. Fngel's conclusions is added on account 01 
its interest :-

"I. The area of fallow is 18 per cent, of thc total area of arable land. 
"2. The average gross returns of all kinds of cultivation of arabic land ia 

500 groschens per morgen. ' 
"3. The average cost of production absorbs 80 per cent. or 400 gros~hen. 
"4. The average net returns are, therefore, 100 groschen. 
"5. The average land tax is 4·21 groschen. 
"6. Accordingly the average ratio of incidence is 4·21 per cent." 
190. The impOltant subject of instruction in agricultural knowledge claims the n~xt 

notice. There are now only Jour of the lligher class of technical institutions-called 
" agricultural academies '·-viz., at Eldena, Proskau, Poppelsdorf, near Bonn, and at Balin. 
Agriculture is also taught at Halle. These institutions were frequented from 11:S65 to 18fjl 
by an average number of 235 students per term. In tbe last term of last ycar there weI'; 
ou!, of 27.J students 47 foreign and 26 German, but not Prussian students. Thc course oj 
instruction in these institutions will be briefly noticed in the subscquent part of this RCpOI·t, 
There are now twenty-six middle and lower agricultural schools, attended by /lbout 120 
free scholars, 29 partially boarded, and 173 entirely bOlmled scholars, making a total of 32. 
scholars. The total number of scholars educated by these 8chool5 is 5,223, of whom 1,111 
were not Pmssian. These schools have an area of 13,459 acres under cultivation for the 
practicHI instruction of thdr pupils. The State aid amounts to the annual sum of 5,2801. 
~ome further details not so directly connected with the action of the State will bc founel il\ 
the subsequent part of this Report. The model.farrns have, in spite of all State subsieliet 
one after the other disappeared, and require no further reference. 011 the other hand, the 
instituting of practical experiments in scientitic agriculture has been developed. 

191. This section cannot be closed without a reference to the numcrous agricultural 
associations which have been founded for the promotion of agriculture. At the end 0/ 
1868 there were-

Central associatiou8 
Brunch ditto .• 
Independent ditto 

In all 

.. 

.. 
These a!'sociations had-

Free member8 
Subscribing ditto 

Members iu all 

',' 

.. 

.. 
.. .. 

.. 

.. 
:;1 

61~ 

170 

819 

4,811) 
10,'1,18t; 

109,98(; 

They possess libraries, agricultural col1ection~, implements, cltc., and also a money 
capital of over 50,0001. Their total income exceeds 40,000/. These associations are 
mentIOned herll, although they are voluntary societies, and have not been directly called 
into existence by the laws of the State, because they serve to complete this brief summary' 
oC the results of auxiliary agricultural legislation, inasmuch as they owc their present 
importance to the indirect influence of the State and are of essential advantage to 
agriculture. 

192. The subsidies to provincial loan funds mentioned in the cotTesponding section of 
the previous division. seem to have formed the commencement of the institutions of BUell 

loan funds in every province. But I am not in possession of any further infoMlllttion in 
respect of their inOuence npoD the agricultural development of the country, 

, . 
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(b.)-ResulI8 of tlae Law, and Institution8 limiting the power of Disposal of Lana. 

193. For the most part these results are stated in stating the directions of th~ la~. 
If the law forbid alienation the result is inalienability; if the law compel successIOn In 
accordunce with the will of a donor or founder, that succession lir,nits the right to dispose 
of land. But it will be interesting to state the facts 8S well as the laws. To what extent 
do the institutions referred to in the corresponding subdivision of this I'eport limit free 
exchange in land 7 • • . 

The following Table will give the answer :-

Per cent.· Net Returns 

Acrn. of 8.{'cording Proportion 
Productive U. ba<ili~ of lAud per Acre. 

Acres. Tn!'. 

£. I d, 
Royal .. tateo .. · . .. 275,685 '55 48,872 31 
ero" D lands-

•• Demcflnee . . .. .. 975,000 } { 329,066 81 
6. Jo'orea'" . . .. .. 6,288,113 9'68 464,689 21 
~. Other property .. .. .. 315,070 30,411 23 

Corporation&-
1,204,043 } { 203,21\1 39 Lands of tOWIl8 .. .. .. 4'07 

Lauds of ('ommullfoa .. .. 1,644,388 210,952 33 
Mortmain-

Q. Churche~. &e. .. .. .. 1,081,650 

} { 
368,300 82 

b. liniver8iti(ls, &.c. · . .. 82,048 2'28 
36,997 lOS 

c. OthC'r R('booiR .. .. 122,099 38,478 7& 
d. Religions and charitable institutior" . 279,776 103,388 88 

Entnilt-d lande--
Feudal or infidtti eommi18a •• .. 4,432,123 6'45 913,29:] 50 

Tow unfree Inude •• .. 15,649,995 22'93 2,747,i07 42 
Free land .. .. · . . . 53,017,556 77'07 13,58,5,177 61 
Unproductive .reo. .. .. .. 2,754,430 .. .. .. 

1'o •• lf .. 71,421,981 100'00 I 16,332.884 I 56 • .. .. 
194. As regards the Crown estates of the Royal Family they are very small. The Crown •• totes 01 

Prussinn Sovereigns acquiesced at a very early date in the separation of the so-called State Royal Family. 
demesnes or Crown lands from the Crown. In 1820 the Civil List (" Krondotation") was 
fixed at 375,0001. a-year, which Wf\8 in 1850 raised to 450,0001., and bas since January, 
1868, been raised to 600,0001. "The Constitution" recommended that the Civil-List 
shol)ld be a first charge upon the Crown lands, in return for which it is granted 01' out of 
which it sprang; but this docs not appear to have been yet done. 

As regards the Crown lands it will he noticed that the forests are extensive. The Crown lands. 
Crown lands do not, however, reach to one-tenth of the aggregate of land in the kingdom. 
The national property, such f\8 woods, public rivers and waters, &c" are not included. The 
Crown lands were in 1820 erected into security for the national debt, and all monies 
received on account of them must be applied to the sinking fund of that debt; for this 
purpose powers of sale f\8 well as powers of regulation of property relations have been 
grantl"!. The alienability of the Crown lands is not expressly forbidden, and indeed during 
the last fifty years many Crown estates have been sold in carrying out the regulation of 
propel'ly relations. . ' 

As l'egards corporations they do not possess one-twentieth of the aggregate of land in 
the kingdom; the churches al'd parsonages possess a sixty-fitlh part, and the schools only 
a hundred and seventieth part. 

195. As rt'gnrds fiefs. and estates in fldei commissa it will be interesting to give a Table Fief, and 
showing their distribution by provinces. . foJ'; c.",mi6la_ 

• This i. the propomOD \0 the wbolepr<>dueti ... _ or the MOII8fehy, 
t Thia total ie uolusi ... of tho lakee "" 1\1. ah ....... which bon aa ...... of m ..... dwa 1 000 000 •• _ 
[601 ' • 2 P-
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Proportion 
Proportion A.rea .. of Jorcl RetnrDII. 

Produdi •• Are •. po. A_. 

A ...... Pw ... 0" ~ J. 
Pl1lyia .. · . 268.100 l' 70 46,812 41 
PomelUn~ .. .. 1,150,016 10 10 1 !)9. 7!l8 42 
Posen · . 122,903 1'68 I~.M:I 3~ 

Brandenburg • .. 841,088 8 '41 1.~:I,.S22 +~ 
Siit'!'ia .. .. 1,112,109 11'00 1H.).%4 40 
Saxony .. .. 49.;,264 7'93 183,OR6 ~~ 

\V ('~I phalia · , 342,696 6'RO 93,448 fi,\ 
RhilLe Provincf'a .. 99,898 I '50 33.:121 81 

State . . .. 4,432.1 23 6·45 !l1~,2~3 /\0 

Their ratio in area to the aggregate of land is highest in Pomerania and lowest i~ 
the Rhinc Province. It is curious to note how the oliginnl settlement of the lanel. lhe 
outward arrangement of landed estates, thc uevelopment of the fcudal system, the d i/l"ffllt 
systcms of law, the influence of race, and the influencc of foreign action, can nil be t,',,",11 
in the results embodied by thesc figures in the dille rent provinces, Taking flren anti Il<ll 
returus together thefe estates are most fIourisbing in Saxony and least flourishing in 1'0s" 
and Prussia. It will be observed that this total arca is scarcely a seventeenth part of tilt 
aggregate area of the kingdom. The proportion of settled and entailed property would 
doubtless be much larger in England, It has been impossible to get any gtatistics ~howinl 
how much land was held on entail by eldest sons or youngest sons, or hy oloes! of tlle 
same degree, or by oldest of the family. To the latt.er form of succession a few entails art 
still subject. It is seldom tbat ajidei commissum is now founded. 

1 !J6. Tbe total of all the 'lands over which there exists only limited rights of dispns,~ 
is 15,64!J,995 acres, being rather more than one-fifth of the aggregate of land ill the 
kingdom. ", I 

The Crown lands f!,re most extensive in Prussia amI Brandenburg, least in Westl'hali~ 
The cOJ"poration of towns have the most land in Brandenburg nnd the least in Posen. Th, 
corporations of communes hold a. sixth of the lalld in tbe Rhine Provinces, but only. 
four hundredth PaJ:t in. r:(l,l~iij. •. 'Ttm churches and parsonages are more equally cnrlowe~ 
province by province, but never bold more than a fortieth part of the land. The religiou. 
and cbaritabl!) insti(utioDS are hest. endowed in PomeraDlno. and Brandenburg, bllt, hnve 
oply in each provil)ce about a hundred and twenty- fifth part of the Innd. 

197. The foregoing acjj)04.1nt of tbe accompanying facts oC the laws restricting the powd 
of disposal Over land will give an ide</. of how far they limit the free exchange in lam\ II hid .. 
connt,itutes tbe rule in tbe provisions of the legislation. A few words mllst be added on thlt 
intluence of indefeasihle heritligElS. aJ}, intluence wbich is exerted in fuvour of free exchange il\ 
land. although the law constitutes practically a limitation also of the powers of disposal ovet 
land. It i6 cleaT that this doctrine does, so far a,s it goes, J?toduce the effect of the French 
laws of succession, or, in other words, it has. the effect of II- compll)sory intestatc succession. 
to a varying portion of th~ estate of a deceased person. It docs not necessarily dhiolt 
the lanel, but if there he no other property of the deceased to satisfy the claim fiJI' the, 
obligatory shares, the land or tbe value of tbe land he leaves must be divided in such a 
manner as to satisfy tI)ose claims, except ill, t,he case of lands in jirifJi commissa, ur held as, 
fiefs, or beld by any other kind. of recognized entail which are not subject to this law.: 
The tendency is therefore to break up landed properties; and. this Inw is always acting, for, 
it is, subject to the above mentioned limitation, universally compuls(1ry at the will of the, 
natural heirs, and in this tcspe~t, therefore, it has more influence than the laws of intestate 
succession, from tbe. acti.on of which a mao. can withdraw his property by availing himself 
of bis power to make a will. This law of indefeasible heritages .may hav.e had some iufllH'nce 
in producing the compulsory sales by auction noticed in the 'Y section oC the e 6ubdivi,ion 
of this division, and the results of dismemberment legislation But.iced. in the 'Y sectiou of 
the a subdivision of this division of tbe Report; but it i~ impossible to a.~ccrtain the 
amount of influence upon them, or indeed to give by statistics any account of the results 
of this law in favour of children's rights, wbich is unknown to our Icgal system. 

(c.)-Results oj the Laws of In/estate Succession, 

198. There are no stiltistics forthcoming to show to what extent the laws of intce tate 
succession receive application. Wben they are applied, the rcsult is division of nil 
property including land and frequently equal division. 1 alll informed that it is the 
custom for every one, who- has any property to leave, to make a will. It will be NI)l<.·m-
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hercd that, suhject to the claims of indefeasible heritages, the law allows entire freedom i. 
the disposal by will of property. The custom of making wills diminishes, consequently, 
the e/fect of the division ordered by the law of intestate succession. In the 'Y section 
of the" subdi"ision of this division of the Report will be found some statistics of the 
number of properties compulsorily sold at auction for reasons of division on inheritance, 
but there is no indication to be obtained from them as to whether those sales were cansed 
by the elfect of a will or' by the influence of the law of indefeasible heritages, or in conse
quence of the law of intestate succession. Neither can it be traced how far the results of 
the diillJembel'lncnt legislation, as displayed'ih the 'Y section of the a subdivision of this 
divi8ion of this lkport, may have been influenced by the laws of intestate succ~ion. 

(d.)-Resultsof Law of Landlord. and Tet\Iz~t. 

19D. This part of the law of the land cannot be said to have direct results in the sense 
of having had direct influence in creating tenants as the agricultural legislation has had in 
creating peasant ab.olute proprietors. But it has this ~ccompanying negative fact, that its 
provisions are seldom l-equired. For showing this fact the returns of the census of 1861 
are at present the latest which can be used, and the statistics hereinafter quoted will be 
based upon those returns. 

It has already been noticed tbat, in New Pomerania, the Swedish law had almost Tenant. in Pom .. 
annihilated the peasant proprietors. It is not, therefore, surplising that there tenants have rani •. 
been numerous. Indeed, so numerous were they, that whole villages consisted of lease-
holders of the farms of landed proprietors. In Rugen one half of the team.requiring 
peasant farms are held on lease. In older times the tenants on the lands belonging to the 
town of Grei1swald used to hold them on leases of 24, 50, and even 60 years in common 
by villages, but in modern times each peasant has had a separate lease. On the renewal of 
8u<:h leuses thc number of tenants was sometimes increased and sometimes diminished, and 
often a number of tenant farms was absorbed into the outlying farms of the landed 
proprietor. Here, too, there were found some real services between lessor and lessee, 
which had to be commuted. This system of leasing has continued to exist in Pomerania, 
as has been already scen in the 178th para"OTaph of this part of the Report. 

In 1861 there were in Pomerania 6,308 tenants to 62,374 .propriet.ors, about one
clcl'cnth of' all the farmers, but of these there were in the provincial district of Stralsund 
2,115 tenants and 4,457 proprietors, the tenants therefore amounting to nearly one-half of 
the numher of prol'lictors, and forming nearly one-third of the total number of farmers 
In this provincial district are the departments of Grcifswald and Rugen, containing about 
one-thil·d of the popUlation of the provincial district. The proportion of tcnants in them 
exceeds the half obtaining in the said district. These figures includefllrmers, properly so 
called, to whom farming is the sole or chief business, and also cultivators to whom farming 
or rat bel' cultivation is only subsidiary. If the former category be alone considered, the 
proportion of tenants is still more exceptional to the rule throughout the kingdom. Of 
furllIcrs, properly so-called, there are in this provincial district 1,170 tenants and 1,483 
proprietors, the tenants therefore forming nearly one-half of the total number of farmcrs. 
Of ~l1ch thrmers there are in the department of Riigen 493 tenants and only 359 proprietors, 
and in Greif.~wald 201 tenants and only 197 proprietors, the tenants in both cases exceeding 
the proprietors. These figures further include the tenants on Crown lands, which form 
about a fifteenth of the whole area in those departments; arid if a separation were effected 
it woulu lessen the proportion of tenants to proprietors on lands, which could be farmed 
IlX proprietors instead of tenants, for Crown lands cannot be of COUl'Se farmed by ptoprletors. 
'1 his observation is equally applicable to all subsequent statistics on this subject, but needs' 
no repetition on each occasion. 

it ruust not be forgotten thut the Crown agricultural leases are 12, 18, 24 years. Length of loa ... 
There is no special information as to terms of years in other leases. But it may be 
considercd that the rule is to grant long leases. In Posen, however, short leases occur
even leases of only three years. This system of three-year leases arises out of the system 
or thrt'c-field cultivation or three-year rotation of cropi. It will, however, have been 
remarked that the tenuency of the law of landlord and tenant is to give a tenant by silent 
prolongation of his leasc the right to remain until the rotation of crops by local custom 
hIlS bel'li completed. Hencc as the period oC rotation increases, so will the minimum 
period of the tacit prolongation and also of the leases incl'('ase. 

It ha8 also been mentioned in this Report that a system of leases existed in ancient Tenants in We.t
times in Westphalia. This system has not died out in that Province .. The proportion of pbalia; 
\(>nants to proprietors amongst fanners is, however, much less than in New Pomerania. 
TLere are I :;,315 tenants to 103,807 proprietors-abont one-eighth .of the total of 

2P2 
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farmers. Of these ten",ts 7,314 are f:lrn,ers, properl~' RO-(,tlll~d, and 8,OOt nre cult. 
votors with another illdustry. - In the D"l'artmcnt of :.Iiin_ter are 1O,!li9 of the towl; 
number of tenants, and they are nearly ont'.r"urth of the total numbt'r of (armen!. : 

It has alro bl't'n prl'viously remarked that the system of lettin~ land on a!:rieultnral 
I!'ases had existed in the Rhine Provinces. But tenants are not a ('onsid.'m"lc pl{'p,)rtiott 
of the rarmers. In this Province" farmel"l " must be taken to include all persons in,lt. 
pendentlyeng-aged in any branch of agriculture, for the culture of the vine is an impnl·tilot 
branch of agricultural industry in tilllt Province. There are IS,OOt tenants tn :!:\ 7 ,:I~I;' 
proprietors-forming ahout one-sixteenth of the total numb!'r of farmers. But in \1\1' 
Department of Dusseldorf there are 7,375 tenants (or nearly a half of the whol,') to 
42,5 I 6 proprietors-forming as much as one-seventh of the total number of fllrmrl's. 

200. The following Table will give t11t'~e figures and al~o the correlponding ones f() 
the other Provinces :- , 

}'nrmcra and Farming 
('uttivRh)TS1 l T,~.l I with another Industry as 

Provincee. 
Lorge Own(~fH;. Chief Employment. Tola1 

( Proprietors.! of TI'HlWt.-. 

Propr;f·tors. Teuants. Proprit"tof!l. Tenant". , , 

No. l'io. 
Prussia .. .. II i.873 3,807 4;J,.S97 _ 2.6H HlI,470 (i, , "i t 
Pllmerania . .. :'9.962 a.i62 22.412 2.516 t_i2.~74 tl.;~\)" 

Posen .. . . dfl,982 1,3Rl I~. 7;;5 722 KO.t;S7 I :.? .1/)' i 
Bmndenburg .. H.09() 1,533 38.910 2.fjij3 I 13.m., 'i,:.llt • 
Silcsia .. .. 16b.013 3~167 71,,57:> 4,fdU 2;,6,;:;88 I 7.','1; ., 

SMxony 'O .. 65,363 1,IOa 50,431 2,1.JH 115,794 :1,61'.1 ; 

\Vestphnlin M,387 7,:114 41.420 , 8.0(14 lH:I."il7 1.'1,31 ~ : :, , 
lthine Prodnc.e 161,617' 8,13! j.),72()' ! 6,870 237.3H7 ) .i,O'11 

, '-8tMe .. 'O, 7·;3,297 , 30.294 :157.820 I 3(',{)4;) 1.111,117 ',11,7,:11 

From this Table it will be seen tbat throughout the whole Idngdom, as it cxi,te, 
before 1866, there are only 60,739 tenants (including Crown tenants) t') 1,1 11,1 I; 
proprietors-the tenants bcing therefore about one-twentieth of the total nJlllucr 0 
farmers. Of these 60,739 tenants one-balf are farmers properl)" po-calltod, and oIH,,-hl1l. 
are cultivators with aaother industry. Again, of these 60.739 tcnants about ont'-half an' 
in Westphalia and the Rhine Province, about one-quarter in Pomerania and i"il"'ia, on" 
tbe remaining qualier in tbe other four Provinces. Tbe proportion of Crown (c'"iI,1i I uu 
not know, hut the nut:lLcr of demesnes is about 500. 

201. In jUdging of the relative importance of proprietors and ten;;uts a~ t:wn,·l's, thl 
number of cultivators having another industry as their chief busine!'8 can be fi,irly ,lisr6-
garded, for they arc mt·rely cultivators, usually of very small plots of lund, for ttw P"l'p"st 
of providing themselves with potatoes nnd other vegetables; they nre very seldom furmers, 
or even kitcben gardeners. Then, again, after deduction oC the Crown tenants fmlll the 
farming tenants, another deduction for the tenants on the lands of a tenant for Ii fol, of 
corporation8, of commune, and of mortmain should be made. The probability is that 
nearly all the farming tenants (except, perhaps, a part of those in New Pomerania an,1 tltt 
Western Provinces) are to be found on lands which are, for the time, at nny rate, 
practically inaliellable, and cannot therefore be bold by the posses,;ors to the farmer. It 
this be so, (lr even if a balf of the farming tenants be solely on such lands, tllI"ir import. 
ance' in the economy of the State is materially reduced. even from the small importance 
which theiT numbers had before analysis appeared to give to tbcm. As the desire ,.,1' land 
is so great that cultivators are said to prefer buying at even ;,0 years' PUI·Ct.'b,), the 
existence of farming tenants instead of farming propridors only 011 lands where the legal 
relations of the land compel their existence could have been i1 priori assumed, anol their 
existence elsewhere could ha\'e been considered as still JOore exceptional. It would I1(lt, 

therefore, be surprising to find that leas~'S yield a small return only. On ti,e other iJand, 
however, it is stated thnt the competition for Crown leases (which have hitherto beell at a 
very low rent: has raised tbe rent. 'It is also said that in isolated cases a larg-e landed 
proprietor finds it more advantageous to let his land to farming tenants than to foilow the 
traditional cust.om of farming it himself, either directly or indirl'ctly by & bailiff. III,tances 
have heen mentioned in which one landed proprietor, who adhered to the eu,lorn 01 
farming his extensive lands, was contented with a very poor return per acre, whereas a 
neigh bouring landed proprietor had, by letting bis lands on lease, obtained a rdatively 
better income at less anxiety to himself. This granting of agricultnral leases is, however, 
usual only under t'l'l'O antecedent conditions, that the landowner bas no ciroulatin; capital 
and that the land is in bad condition. Under other conditions the O'l\"Der iamu iI; Iiimsclf. 
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But in Prussia the principle of absolute ownership is too deeply planted, anrl the desire 0 
owning land is too intense to warrant any expectations of the system of agricultural leases 
acquiring great importance in the economy of the State; and the custom of farming one's 
own land, even on the largest estates, is too widespread for the totally different system of 
cultivation by agricultural leases to gain much ground. Yet, under pressure of poverty 
on the side of the large landowners, and under pressure of population on the part of the 
culiivators, such a system may increase, if the landowner refuse to alienate his lands. 

202. Another point must be briefly noticed. The law recognizes rent in kind, either Renta. 
of Ii fixl'.d amount or of an amount propor1Ji"nsl to the gross produce. There is no infor
mation in officially-published statistics as to the extent to which this recognition of the law 
is requisite. But the general opinion is, that rent in kind of a fixed nmollnt has now 
become practically rent in money, and that rent in kind of a proportionate amount is . 
seldom stipUlated. The record of personal observation in the fifth part of this report will, 
perhaps, render it possible to form some idea of the existing relative importance of each 
system. It may, however, be now noted that the custom of letting land on an agri('ultural 
lease with complete live and dead stock, but with a fixed rent, was formerly widely spread, 
and this kind of lease gave the holder a position between that of a bailiff· and a tenant in 
OUf meaning of those terms. If the ren~ of such a lease were not fixed, then it became an 
exampl~ of a species of the metoy,r leases. Now, the large landowners farm through 
bailiffs who have generally full powers; and except as regards outlying farms, or in isolated 
eases, ns above mentioned, they seldom let land on a~y kind of ~"Ticultural lease. 

These figures and remarks will show how rarely, in comparison with England or 
Ireland, the law of landlord and tenant is required. An inquiry into the rents and cove
nants of agricultural leases will be found in the snbsequent parts of this l{eport. 

\!O3. With regard to eviction, there appear to be no collected statistics; but so far as Eviction. 
my information goes, eviction is seldom used. It will not, however, be forgotten that eve~ 
when resorted to, its use is accompanied by various judicial incidents, except apparen~ly in 

. the CBse of Crown tenants. 
204. This part of the subject cannot be closed without reference to the cu,tom which Lea ••• on publiC 

prevails of granting agricultural leases on public bidding. The Crown, municipalities, and bidding. 
oharitable institutions seem to always adopt this plan. . 

205. Nor would it be fair to leave uamentioned the fact, according to Dr. Hartstein's TeDants n •• r BoUl 
work on Bonn in 1850, that in the Bonn District, wbere the division of land is great, 
and agricultural tenants are eomparatively frequent, the tendency had been to reduce the 
leases Irom six or twelve years to three years, leaving the tenant, however, perfect freedom 
in his agricultural activity. He also writes that the letting in small portions of large 
estates has become more frequent, inasmuch as, on thl' one hand, the landowners found 
that the small cultivator paid a better rent, cfEteria paribus, than the large tarmer, and as, on 
the other hand, the landowDer obtained a better income by thus letting, than by himself 
farming the lands. He concludes with this remark :-" That, as regards the reproach 
usually made to small holdings that the gain from them is relatil'ely smaller than from 
other holdings, it is not Ilpplicable to the Bonn district;. for the rents of tlle agricultural 
leases, and the selling prices of landed property are in it considerably higher than in other 
neighbourhoods, 80 that it must be inferred that the lessee or buyer of small holdings can 
obtain comparatively larger returns from the soil." 

(e.)-Results of the Laws of Real Credit. 

206. These results are mainly of a nature not to be embodied in figures and belong 
also in a great measure to the subsequent portion of this Report. But it will be desirable 
to give bel'll statistics and other information which is forthcoming for sketching, however 
imperfectly, the facts which are in direot connection with the laws of real credit 

<tI.)-Rcsulti of the Facilities Of TraMjer of Land. 

207. Such facilities tend to improve the value of land, but the result.s of such facilities 
are not to be measured by figures. It is true that, to a certain degree, facilities of transfer 
will determine the increased or decreaseu use of the free exchange in land. If transfer be 
difficult, the influence or laws promoting free exchange in land will be diminished. But, 
the existing faoilities of transfer having been ascertained, the amount of free exchange in 
land will be in an indeterminable measure owing to those faeilities. The measure of the 
result is indetocminable, because it is included in the results from the laws promoting free 
exchange. Accordingly, the results or the laws granting absolute property in land, and of 
the dismemberment lc"~ialation as given in former sections of this Report, and t he results 
of the free exchange. apart from those special causes, must be looked to as containing any 



S.le. of laud in 
Sile)lia. 

special result from the existing facilities of transfer. On the results of the free exchan~ 
it is imp<l8sible to offer-at any rate now-much information. The practicability of frc. 
exchange is a good thing, but the excessive use of it will become a bad thing. It hili 
for instance, been calculated that in Silesia an ag~gate oC acres of land, l',tuivalent to the 
entire property in land, changes hauds in .. little over twelve yeaI'll. This calculntion it 
founued upon the observed fact that in 1860-

No. Acre •• 

Pri \;leA'cd e&tatee . .. .. .. 3.256 4.398.186 
Other large estate. .. .. .. 308 lQl,DIO 

Total ('"'tnt!"@: or hoth kind!!! .. ... a.564 4 .. ;90.078 
. 

were sold; upon the proportion of 5 per cent. in number, and 6 per cent. in acrl'a;:e wlli('h 
they bear to the total numberofsuch properties, and the total area in Silewia; and upon th~ 
exclusion of inalienable lands from the computation. NilW this rapid change of owncrshil' 
has its good side, for it indicates that the large properties were not in the hands of posses-
80rs of sufficient capital anQ that it was necessary they should paBs into more monied 
hands. On the other hand it has its bad side, fOl.' it is obviously nnfavourable to the best 
development of agricultural resources. Another rapid change of ownership hus been men
tioned, viz.: in the Province of' Prussia where, within the last thirty or forty years that 
change has been frequent. It has al~o been noticed that in that Province scarcely fifty 
families of the landowners of a hundred years ago remain in possession of their lunds. Dut 
the ravages of war are to some extent responsible for this fact. 

Whatever result facilities of transfer may have had in increasing the value of land, it i. 
impossible to attempt to e~timate it, but 80 far 88 it is connected with that increuser! yalue 

.:it can be judged of from the reference to the value of laud ill tbe lubaequent part of this 
Report. 

(/3.)-Result8 of tlte Mortgage System. 

208. If one glance before considering the results of the mortgage debenture SY8WtU 
at the results of the mortgage system in general, there is practically nothiug to meet the 
view. The results have occurred but they ure unrecorded. Dr. Maicher has, howl'ver, 
estimated, without details, the value oft be land of Innded estates in Prussia at 675,000,(1)01. 

Istim.te of mort. sterling, and the amount of mortgage debt thereon at fi·OUl 337,000,0001. to 375,OnO,ouOI., 
.ge debt. or about one·half. Of this total, the mortgage debenture iustitutions find "bout 

21,000,0001. and the savings' banks find about 1,500,0001.,80 that otber privllte lenders 
find the remainder. of from 335,000,000 to 353,000,000/. This estimate of tile proportioD 
of land debt to land value is probably not excessive, but, on the contrary, moderate. ~'or in 
1857 it was ascertained that the PI'oportion ofland deLt in the provincial dish'icts of-

Pur ceo" 
Konigsberg was •• 62 
Mnrienwerder • • .• • • • • • 511 
Bramberg • • • ,., • • _. • 68 
~~ _ m 
Frankfort ••• • • • 63 
Oppelu .... •• 6K 

of the estimated value. The land debt is less in Saxony partly ITom want of Ihcilities, for 
at that time there were no land credit institutions. 

bt.ofprivileged 203. There are also some partial statistics for the years 1837, 1847, and 1857. The 
'\es. following Table contains them :-

Neidenburg 
Konitz •• 
Coirsitz 
Lauenhurg 
Sternberg •• 
R)'briok .. 

MORTGAGE Debt of Privileged Estates in certain Departments. 

Appart.'"Ut Value. Mortgage Debt. P ..... """tal!;e of De ht. 

183i. I IS47. I ) ~57. 
I------+------~-----r-----+------f------r_----. 1-----

.. 60~26 98~51 170~91 32~34 68~82 127~36 per6:eu,(er7::""tl Pl7~'·Dt. 
•. 108.419 178.390 250,542 I '62,318 124.637 190,4<2 67 70 i il] 
.. 264.322 335.673 447.004' 220.767 362,5:l3 375.993 84 10~' H4 
.. 114.275 242,029 319.:.1.' 1129,826 227,633 Z84.223 114 94 I 1)9 
.. 292.688 393,190 474,938 197,900 283,'95 246,414 68 7~ I 7:1 
.. 204,443 274,356 397,H23 181.608 2.50.910 3:17,4~6 89 90 I '.) 

1847. 1837. 1867. 1837. 1841. 1867. 

The lands of which the value is given in this Table are privileged lands. It will be 
observed that the mortgage debt has always incTllll8Cd, and in three departments has increatoed 
ata greater ratio than that lit which the value has increased. In the province of Saxony 
also the relations of land debt have become better known, in consequence of the publi-
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cation of a memorandum in 1858 by the provincial administration respecting the creation 
of a new credit institution for landed property. The following Table will give the inform
ation in respect of Privileged Estates :-

N"mlK-r of Estates. 

Pro\'tnciol Di8Uid. Vol ..... Debt. Free To Total. 
from To~ Toj. Tot· Value. Del!t. 

~ " M.gdoburg .. .. 6,659.414 1,395.692 129 114 97 48 18 356 
Mcuchurg · . · . 6,980,3&7 1,429,758 276 68 117 51 35 537 
Krlllr! .. .. 1,8:l().491 386,930 97 53 49 19 9 S27 

• Tot.l · . · . 14.310.262 3.212,375 502 175 263 118 62 1.120 

On this Table it may be remarked, that more than a half tJf the properties are mort
, gaged, and that about one·sixtb aTU mortgaged to mpre t\:lan one-half of the estimated 
., value. The aggregate result, that the mortgage debts -scarcely exceed the fifth part of the 
'value-is more favourable than Dr. Maschef's estima~e for' the Kingdom. ' Hence landed 
rpropcrty in Borne parts of the monarchy must be in debt to more than half its aggregate 
value. 

There are further some partial statistics in respect of present properties. In the Debt ot:reasaDt 
'provillcial district of Marienwerder in 1860, peasant proll~rties belonging to some 104 properltes. 
localities were mortgaged to the amount of 270,0001. and. were sold for about 450,000/. 
Iu five localities the debt was greater than the proceeds; in' fourteen it exceeded 
thrce-foUl·ths; in forty-one it. was fronlone-half.to th~ee-fGurths; in thirty it was from' 
one-fourth to one-half I in seven it was lese than one-fourth; and in seven there was no 
debt. In Corty.foul' loe&1ities of the district of Mewe, 321 peasant properties were 
mortgaged for 175,0001. and were sold for 275,OO(l~. The proportion of debt was as 
foIl0"8:-

Fr •• from debt •. 
Mortgnged to t .. 
Morlgns" pnid i to l 

.. t to t 
n ttoaU 

to value .. 

.. 
.. 

63 
31 
66 
62 
63 
46 

Total .. 321 

As regards their debts according to sille and value, it appears that of these peasant 
properties the value and debt were as follows :-' 

In re.poet of. ,,\c:rea.· Value. D.bt. . p., -- -
" II, 

8 with f.-om .. .. 200 to 960 37,000 18,600 
36 .. .. .. 100 to 200 79.000 46,600 
50 .. .. .. 13 to 20 10,500 4,700 
35 .. .. " 6to 13 . 5,500 3,750 -
I~9 

The I'cmailling peasant properties are mixed Il9 the ~ with the other and are not 
available for this sepa.rate treatwent. For peasant properties of which the lands lie 
together, there aI'Q in respect of the P'Qvince o£ Saxony for 1858 similar statistics to those 
IQr privileged estates, as in the foliowiDg Table :-

Fre. In Debt Frolll * . From i Fromt~ Provinrilll District •• V.lue. D.hI.. from 
Debl • 10 t. to i. to t. to Value. Total. . -- -- -

II, ,£ No. No. No. No. No. No. 
Magtlt'burg .. · . 15.788.511 2,216.570 7.214 4.053 2,178 537 465 14.477 
Mf'rlt'hurg .. .. 15,977,058 2,825.423 7,193 5,65.7 3,737 967 794 18.348 
Erfurt · . .. l,8~I,570 438,502 1,103 910 995 260 300 3,568 -- ---

TOlnl .. · . 33.647.139 5.510495 15.540 10.620 6.910 1.764 1.559 36.293 

It may be remarked upon this Table that the proportion of debt to value is less than in 
the Cllrrt'8ronuing Table respecting the privileged estates in Saxony. If this hold true of 

• In lht' original tbe Ii ... are iD "bureD:' The uhufe" is here ta.ken at. 30 morgen or 20 acres. Vi'" 
definitions and tt'rRiS. 
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the rest oC the l\Ionarcby tben tbe privileged estates would appear not only to be on tnu 
whole mortgaged to more tban half the value, but also to be iD some parts of the King-doDI 
mortgaged for much more than half their value. But these partial slatistil'l! otlcr m. 
sufficient standpoint for forming aD opinion on this or any other point of interest ii, 
connectioD with the land debts in Prussia. 

These few statistics on the mortgage system will, however, give a restricted indication 
of the facts which accompany the law of mortgage. 

h.)-Resulta of Compulsory Sale at Law. 

210. The statistics on the results, or rather the accompanying {acts of the Jaw 011 

this subject ace imperfect. In 19 judicial distrids 67 privileged estates and 2,038 "casaD\; 
estates were in 1854-56 sold by compulsory sale, and the yearly average W8S 22 pClvilegH" 
estates and 678 peasant estates. For the P.rovince of Saxony the statistics are mort' 
complete. Of tbe privileged estates there were thus Bold-

In 1852.. _ •• 4 In 1855 •• 
1853.. •• •• 4 1856-57 
185.... •• •• I 

. 
Of the peasant estates there were sold-

In 1852.... 69 
1853.... 88 
1854.... 101 

In 1856 •• 
1857 .. 

.. .. .. 

.. 

I 
None -10 

89 
76 

1855.. .. 97 609 

" These statistics do not, however, enable one to form any idea of the compulsory sales .. 
law of estates througbout the Kingdom or even to obtain any idea of how far the peasani. 
properties are sold in this manner. But tbe year-book of 1858 of the Agricultuml Boar~ 
gives a more complete summary of the compulsory sales at law. 

Number of Compulaory Sale. at La .. carried 
out, iu rceped of~ 

. 
Privileged Other Country Town 

Estate •• fropertie •. PropertieL 

1858 .. .. 79 3,168 1,904 
1859 .. .. 64 3.306 1.850 
1860 .. .. 66 3,651 1,999 
1861 .. .. 46 1,296 1,761 
1862 .. .. 24 2,741 1,251 
1863 .. .. 19 2,584 1.638 
1864 .. .. 33 2,863 1,651 
1865 .. .. 41 8.267 1,790 
1866 .. .. 54 3.784 2,098 
1867 .. .. 17 6,333 3,200 

Total .. 503 33,972 19,042 

Yearly average .. 60 3,397 1,904 

The privileged estates numbered, in 1866, 12,150, and out of these the large proportioll 
of 503 was sold in this period 1858 to 1867, or in the ratio ofl to 24. The Don-privileged 
estates, i.e., peasant and other properties exclusive of town properties, seem to hav4! 
numbered in 1858, 2, I 72,000 and out of these the smaller proportion of 33,972 waf 
sold, or in the ratio of 1 to 64. After all due allowance for the greater frequency of 
private sale in the case of small and especially very small properties, does the comparison 
of the two ratios warrant the inference that privileged estates are sold more frequently 
than peasant and other propetties ? 

!H 1. The following Table from the same source is also interesting. It includes; 
however, only two judical Departments :-
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Number of Compuloory Ralo. at La", in the ' Kammergericht' and the Department or Poaen 
in fesrcct of-

Prh'ilegcd EstQ.tc8. 
Olb~r T OWl! Properties. Total. t'oanb'y J rupertiea. 

For Debt. For ..... Deht For 
For Debt. For For Debt . For 

Division. Di,·i~ion. Division. Division. 

1R.l8 .. 16 . . 2i9 32 296 63 691 86 
1869 .. 1., . . 810 at 2fiG 42 691 H 
1ijliO .. 17 3 380 39 357 60 764 92 
IRA 1 .. 9 .. 34.~ 39 264 52 618 91 
1862 J 

5 .. I 248 36 248 46 601 82 
1 Rf;~ 12 .. I 

2H ;)9 267 84 684 73 
1R('. .. 8 1 I 250 30 321 66 579 97 
186.) 6 1 296 '" 411 67 716 86 .. -I 
18116 .. 8 2 363 :2;) 445 33 816 68 
18m .. 6 .. 492 48 710 67 1,207 103 

Totnl .. I ](10 7 3.218 ~43 8.688 490 6.906 I 840 

; From this Table it will be seen that of the privileged estates compulsorily sold one
fifteenth were sold for reasons of division, and of the peasant and other . landed 
properties more than one·tenth were sold tor ·)'fasons of division. It is rather curious 
to litHl that the larger proportion of peasant and otherlanaed properties should be 
approached so nearly by that of plivileged estates which were sold for reasons of 
divi.ion on inheritance. This fact is contrary to what one woulel have expected, for one 
"'ould rather have expected to lind a wider difference between the ratios. It may also be 
l1otict,d as a collateral fact that the sales by reason of division on inheritance reached 
to one·seventh of the sales of town plots and sites. 'rhe reason probably is the fact that 
in t h" tow liS the custom of equnl division of property amongst the children has long 
ohtained. Of two other judicial districts it is known that of the total nnmber of landed 
pl'Opcl'lies compulsorily sold, 4,33G were sold for reasons of debt, and 350 for reasons 
of divisioll pn inheritance, being about the same proportions as in the former two 
judicial districts. 

(8.)-Results of Real Credit Institutions. 

21 '<!. The form of credit institutions known as the Mortgage Debenture Associations, will 
be separately trcated in the 6rst palt of tbis section. It will there be seen how little infor
mation of use for the purposes of this Report is Imown respecting even credit institutions 
which have existed for the greater part of a ceotury, and which have a much wider sphere 
of activity than ony other credit institutions. Of the other purely credit institutions very 
little is known D~ showing the Ilssistance which they render to agricultnre or the propor
tions in " .. hich large and small proprietors avail themselves of that assistance, or lastly the 
object fOI' which that assistance is requested. But the following paragraphs will contain 
whutever i~ nt band for immediate use, and Ilny information which may be subsequently 
R(''luircd will be embodied in that portion of the suhsequent part of this Report, which 
shall briefly refer to the queslion of real credit npal1 from its legislative aspect. In 
reviewing the ICb';slation affecting credit institutions it will be recollected that the rent· 
chargp hanks were noticed, as certainly bringing assistance to real credit, although they 
were founded for a speci!!1 object and not for tbe general object of aiding agriculture in its 
devclol'lIlcllt of the land. 

(1.)-R~8Ults of tht System rf Mortgage Debfl!ltureB. 

213. The Ulaterials for ascertaining the results of this sV,stem are more scanty than 
those lor ascertaining the results of any other important brancb of the legislation afiecting 
lund. The statistics, however, of reI' some indications in I'espect of the system of mortgage 
dchenIUl·es. The statistics of the mortgage debentures were assembled in an al~cle by 
JIll". Bramcr, ill the .. Pl'us.iall Statistical Journal," and extend only from 1805 to 1865. 
It is not, therefol'O, possible to offer any indication of the working of these Mortgage 
Dchcnt.urc Associations in the past century. 

The tirst Table shows the nmount of DebcntUl'c Debt in 1805 and in each succeeding 
tmth year to 1845, Rud the amounts for 1850, 1859, and 1865. The figures are oot 
'I\lile cumplete, but they suliice for the pl\'Scnt purpose:-

[55] 2Q 
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• \moullt. T~cn·,Il(.'nUl . Ilull' of 
IIINt.'a81~. 

----~.---:---:' ---1----
8,0;3, j.t6 \ £. P('r cent. 

1805 
IN16 
182. 
1835 
1845 
1850" 
1859 
1865 

9,4H2,14~ l.a.~.~96 
12.639.309 a,157,167 
15.20.>.66. 2.56",3:,6 
16,2';8,709 1,06:1,0 '4 
17,799,613 1,,;:W,904 
19,890,451 2,n90,S:lS 
25,914,165 6.023.704 

16 
3:1 
20 
7 
9 
1~ 
30 

The second Table shows the issue and l"cdemption of mortgage debentures in similal 
dcci mal periods from, from 1815 :-

"000. Redemption. ---£ £ 
1815-25 4,001,066 629,028 
1825-35 3,455,350 8~4,3a5 

1835-45 2.9R7,893 1,933.577 
1846-55 .. 4,267,892 1.898,252 
1855-65 9,219,889 1,949,852 

Total, 1815-65 23,932,090 6,495,044 

The third Table gives the maxima and minima of quoted prices every tenth year:-

EaBt Prussia. Weat Prussia. Posen~ Posen, Pomerania. Kur and 

I Bile.ia. 4 per Cent. 3! per Cent. Neumark. 
-- - oJ oJ oJ .J .. - .; oJ 

m 0 m • "i ~ • - • :;: .. • .. • .. :!l ~ • • .. • ~ ,.c .. ,.c .. 70 ..co ,.c ~ ,.c .. .. 
~o ~ 2 ~ i< '" 

;. . !!' ;. , . ;. :§. • 0 0 ;.;: 0 ::r.: 0 0 ti: 0 0 .... o-l .... .... ... .... .... :I: .... o-l :t ... -----------~ -.---- ------ ~I-;;;----
1815 91 59;} S9! 64t .. ]11:)j 95t 102 Bit .• 
1825 92~ SGl 90i 85! g7 Sg! .. lel 1 ~ 1001 103 IOO! ' 10;,\ 1021 
183.S \o2i lOOi \o2i loot lOa! 1021- )tll·l· 104t 1 (J/j:1 lOot 107l 10.;1 
1845 lOot 9Gt 984 96} 104t 10It OS! 94 1O"! 97 IODI g7 Ion 96j 
1855 94t 90t 92 87:} \04 10O 94} 91! 9!1! 92 99 9G~ 04 91 } 
]865 86 SU! 8St 80t 103~ 103 0;* 95~ 85t 82! ~7t 8')~ 93 ~it -1 

I 

The last Table gives the amount of arrears of interest in the eame tenth years :-

East Prmlsian West· Prussian POseD Nobles' Pomeranian Kurn.ilrk and 
Sil(·~itln 

Association. Associat.ion. Associatioll. AS8ociation. Nl.oumark ASliociation. A 880e iation. - --£ £ £ £ £ £ 
IS15 238,995 No retumt .. J 2,024 3,702 88,24g 
1825 136,111 " 389 10,573 2,923 6(J.5~2 

1835 14,274 28,987 10,S78 8,228 1,181 44,:i75 
1845 688 1,275 1,276 3,827 995 (;,270 
1855 238 39 7.673 10K 204 1.-IH,j 
1865 3,662 198 No ff'turn 24.; 4~~ (',3/;:3 

214. Mr. Bramer remarks that, of the total'of debenture debt in lR{j5, thp ~unh or 
131,392/. in \Vest Prussia and of 3i!l,6iOI, in Silesia, were owing by the lands of pcasan(s 
and yeoOlen, and that the faf greater portion of the remainder, about 25,500,OUO[" Wh. 

owing by privileged landa. But, he adds, it does not follow that the owners are really 
indebted to that amount, for many landowners are in possession of their mort::age deben
tures. The debt of t~e peasant lands is insignificant, and the debt of the privilq,cd la/,ds 
a relatively small proportion of the value even of the mortgaged lands. It will. however, 
be remarked that the total debenture debt increased after twenty years by more than ,'j0 
per cent., after forty years by \00 per cent., and after sixty years by more than 300 per 

• From 1850 all tlle existing AssociatioDs, except the SaxoD, were ia operation. The year 18,j9 i.e ecIectcd 
because. from tbnt date there has been a rapid inere .... of the Mortgage Debentw-e Debt. 

t In 1814 it was 288,4451., and in 1827, 1~9.91~1. 
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cent. If it be assumed that the quantity of pri\'ile~ed lands has not been diminished and 
that they have tr,~bled in value, then the ratio of debt is the same now as in 186.'i. But 
Wail that ratIo relath'el" morlerate in 1 t--(;;" 01' on the other hand are these assumptions 
correct? The general 'opinioll seClllS to be that the privileged lands nre deeply in debt; 
and it is a thct that they ha\'e veen and arc passing from the posse.sion of the nobles to 
the possession of capitalists lind other". The !;I"cat increaf;c of the mOl·tgage debenture 
deht in the period of 18;,5-li5 is remarkablt',.and the more so when considered in connec
tion with the figures of the second Taule for the same period. 

The editor of the" Statistical Journal" refers to the fact that about that time the 
rules of the Mnrtgage Debent.ure Societies were altered 80 as to permit of the issue of 
debentures to a further increase of 10 pCI' cent. of the, previous limits of credit, but seems 
to think that that cause alouc is not sufficient to account for it. The increase of debt is 
not only in respect of lands on which debentures can be iss~ed, but also of other lands. 
The inquiry into the question of land credit and land debts, as such, belongs ruther to a 
subsequent part of this Report. If the sudden increase of debentures in the years 1859-65 
be compared with t.he increase in 1850-59, it results that whereas in the earlier period the 
annual increase WM about 230,0001., in the later period it was as much 8S 1,000,0001, 
sterling. Now, if 10 per cent. be allowed (on t.he assumption that former mortgagors 
fully availed themselves of it) for the enlargement of the limits of credit, tben the difference 
between the annual increments is still about 500,0001. sterling. But whatever that 
may mean, the increase in the issue of mortgage debentures shows the expansiveness of 
these institutions. 'I'hen conics in the disturbing element. of market value, and after e\'Cry 
allowance for diflerence in the pre,'uiling rate of interest in the money market, it seems that 
these debentures III'C not in as good a position as they were twenty lind thirty years ngo. 

From 1865 to 1868 the issue of debentures has increased by 2,700,000i., being an 
Mnual increase of DOO.OOOI. This annual increase is in excess of the annual increase 
from 1859-G5 by 2;'0,0001., after allowing in both for the full use of the enlargement ~f 
credit. • 

215. The present (October 28) prices of mortgage debentures are as follows;-

Interest 

When on Investment 
Denomination. Interest. nf'xt Due. Quotations. IUld 

on Mortgs~o 
Loan. 

FaMt l'l1ll'l!linn · . · . 4 December 1 7~ ')'24 
". C!Jt rruRSiwl · . .. 4 December 1 8(11 5'03 
Poscn (New) .. .. 4 Janunry 1 61t 5'00 
Sflxon .. · . .. 4 Jnnuary 1 81 5'02 
Rik'~inn .. · . .. 4 Decl'ru bel' 1 None- . . 
" .. cstpha1i:m • .. · . 4 Dl't'l'mbt'r 1 7st 5'05 
Kur ntu! N('um:lrk .. .. 4 Janunry II 80 5'04 
~Intt" lonnM .. · . · . 4 I April R~ to H,f ,t'Mr, to 4'70 

The price of the Prussian 4 pCI' cent. State loans has been added for comparison. It 
is only fair to notice that throughout the period to which the preceding statistics have 
bclonp;cd, the prices of the mortgage debentures were higher that the price of the corre
spondillg' Prus~ian stock. Now, however, the Prussian st.ock has the advantage. 

2lliu. As to the proportion of debt to value of land and property in Silesia, Mortgage debt in 
Dr. I\Iaschcr has, by a detailed estimate of ihe increased value of land and of the increased Silelia. 
value of cereals, &0., arrived at the conclusion that to the year 1862 the increased 
mortgage debcnture debt is not in proportion to those increased values, and that the 
diff"crence is 49 per ccnt. in favour of tbe land now. He attributes this favourable 
result to the principle of the sinking fund. No doubt that principle bas been very 
beneficial. 

2ltib. It is usually stated that these institutions conld still considerably extend their The Debenture 
loans on mortgage without. endangering their solvency. But unless the above prices in their A .. ocialionlo 
full below pflr represcnt only the difference belln'en the market rate of interest lind the fixed 
rate attlld\!'d to the dehentures, this would scarcely seem to be the case. It is generally 
acknowll'dgcd that their principles of valuation require improvement, and that all the 
institutions require mnny 8 reform. From their varying lE'gal incidents these institutions 
cannot be centralized, and cannot therefore receive any benefit tbere mav be in C'entraliza-
lion. liut, although they need reforms and adaptations to the chan 'cel monetarv 
conditions of the age, there is no doubt that they have been of essential ~cofli('e to both 
the large and small landed proprietor (but chiefly to the former) within t I.e sphere or their 

• This price ia about 85. 
2Q2 
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operation!. The capitalists ha\"e gained also by them. By buying the mortgage' 
uebentures they have safely im'ested their capital with the ~ccUl'ily of lund lit the currt'ut 
rate of intere~t without the disau\'lIntage of iml'cl'ati\'c investigatioll illio titlcs lind value 
oi tbe land. and of frequent recourse to legal proceeuing's for callillg in their loans, Yet; 
however gl'cat has been the b!'ncfit formerly derived fl'OlIl th""" i:blblions Ilnd howevct 
great may be the present benefit, it is universally admitted that they are far from mcctill~ 
the existing conditions of real credit. 

It is much to be regretted tbat the statistics at halld do not offer any indications {or 
answering many important questions in this branch of the inquiry. such as those relative 
to the size of the smaller mortgaged properties, of their DumLer, of their compulRory salo, 
of the object of the loans obtained, &c. To collect such information woulu require • 
considerable time, but it is hoped that some information of the kind will be obtained fuf 
insertion in a subsequent part of this Report. 

(2.)-Result of Rent-Charge Banks. 
217. Rcnt-charge banks have been established at Derlin. Breslau, Konigsberg, 

Magdeburg, Miinster, Posen, and Stettin. The result of the establishment of these bank. 
in facilitating the commutation of real charges and services and of rigbts of common, is so 
obvious and has been so manifest in the course of inquiry into tbe results of those kind. 
of commutation tbat it requires no furtber notice. 

The following Table may, however, be added for tbe purpose of showing t.he bUAinese 
which t has been tran sacted to October 1865, by the rellt-charge banks:-

To October 1865 the Rrut Cliar;:cl undertAken werr 11't' Cumllllttftlion Pe!.otol'lblll" 
1 hI! 

1 
CUlnUl',I"U" .. -- r~eel\'ed. l't,.lHura 

To Iotll, of the MI 
j To A-muuut 

h",p r~rr"ttl 
Bl\DkI. CIJ1Jf'gI:. Tutalor .. TI .. "~ ntnI"W 111110 I" "\ .. f1lf 

bullJ (m"mt In !. 1,·Hluft' I ,r ;", :::",1 . I .r ..; 
Ymm Prom of Ut'.lIt Chnrae B Tutlll •. :< 

l'ri-'lIte -; , Full Chllrlt:. nent (.!lIuICe i lJ .. btnturet. .. l;n!,,\ ,ill. 

t 
lull' Crowl!. IndiVidual,. ." I .!i ~ UI,1i ~ ..... ,---

-~--~-,-£--- . ~ • • • I • • • • At Berlin ... ... &,!i'l9 6.',11&0 11!1,7-18 7,r,9!) 711,317 1 6;i.;~i 1.9':>8 1.1179,711> ~Vr.~ lill.lh.:k 11" 7~. 
Brc!ll.n ... 5,(;29 175,!J31 1~,WI 2)1.13 1S.1.7~ 1-.lIr~,~18 '},m,\J .,I}i! 41)\1 7C, ~ .. \) :v.:i, 1 :w Ill' -.• -, I KOIlJ':'ber

gO 
"', 641 39 .... !26 3\1,960 1.'<112 "',!O'l 924,~-!O I ,:I~1i 9 ~II :0" III !It~! 711,::1\11 1" '.'11 

Mag cbWC '" 1:1,0-69 M,v20 .7,06:! IHSi 640,314 l.4l1,H9lI 1,9111 l,-41;Ur,7 C.~,:\.IfI 11'\J,M\ ~-,JI ~j.l1 

Ml,ln!lter .. ' ... 3;l HI9 16,014 111,713 O,'XI9 ~k,6&! l,r.'!l,~". ].(,~ U>li,'l7t l 31,:'10:1 1"~,""" Of~1 '",\I ~; 
l'u.en '" ." '}r,5 73,198 73,6)3 41,:\:'6 7K,or .... l,i22,1<67 1,~>1~ 1,;2:1,i:,2 Il,j:~~ I ~It<.' "II 

I }\ I'" ~ 
Stet-tiD .. , ... 1,060 86,008 37,66d \,888 39.",;0 8716ID .. , H72,S60 In/t'~U hl,~lllI :"",,1';/1) \ , 

l,l"!I,WoO ~ -Total ... . " . .. ". ... ". " . 1l,96S,-HU 13,72r. 11,961,1,170 !,!.a.u,osu 1,ua,61& 

SiDkinC l'tmd Societie. 
at l' .. derbom -, .,. .. , , .. '" '" 80'.16~ ... M1,6DI'J '2,11'" l/iO,tU . .. , 

h the Eichaleld ... ... ... ... . " ... 171,tI\HI . .. 171,ij~ 8"S:, lW.i6t . .. ----- .5 ...... . ,. . .. 611,406 4-88,755 497,160 ...... Mi,i4B 12,431,:.03 14,161 11l,'-4&,fIM 300,0&67 1,aa3,301 ." , 
, 

It will be recollected that commutation debtors bad the facuIty of offering the capital 
down at eighteen years. From this Table it can be seen to what extent the commutation 
creditors refused to accept the payment of that capital. They declined the offer to the 
amount of two·fifths of tbe capital thus paid, and consequently received rent-charge 
debentures in its stead. It will be noticed that to 186:> the banks had paid out in debentul'cs 
and casb about 11,969,218[, I am informed that tbe total sums paid out by t.hem to the 
present date amount to 13,250.000l. It will be observed that the mode of sinking fund. in 
which the remission of the tenth was a feature. was almost exclusively choRen. The other 
mode was selected for scarcely a twelftb of the whole bnsiness. Tbe business of the bRnks 
extended to twelve-thirteenths of the total business in rent-charges. It muy be 8~lded 
that at the end of J 868, of the 12.782,6831. worth of rent-charge debentures issued the 
amount of 1,711.0151, or about one-eighth had been paid off. ' 

It will be remembered that the rent-charge debentures bear 4 per cellt, intcrt'st. The 
price for each 100 thalers is now in the market from 84 to 89 thalers. 

(3.)-Results of other Banks and Imtituti07l8. 
218. First amongst these are tbe Savings Danks, for they lend cbiefly on smaller 

properties than the DebentUl'e Associations, claim attention. The following Ta\,le silows 
the amount of their loans on mortgage in the years from 1857 to 1865 : -

I. 
, 

011 Town On Country· On Town ! On Cf)UIII rv 
Properties. Properties. Propertit.·s. I Prop~'r:ll'8: _ . ....1 ______ 

6- 6- £. If. 
1857 .. 1.058,519 925.879 1862 .. 2.300,018 2,408,917 
1~58' · . 1,600,032 1.63t.585 1868 .. 2,.1)9.';,485 2.810,671 
1859 · . l,640.287 1.715.121 1864 . 2,971.114 3,142.2:15 
1860 · . 1.786.548 1.841.925 1865 •• 3.324.700 3.C36,920 
1~61 · . 2,015997 2.099.758 
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Thus in eight yeal'S the aid rendered by thc,o S"vill~s Ballks has quadrupled. 
219. Tbe foIlo,'ing Till,le sliOws the reslll£o obtailled, so Inr as t.heir loans Oll 

mortgage appcar ill their accounts, by the other r('ul credit iu.titutiotls whieh, sillce the 
concession of fl'eedolIl of hanking and of cOlIllllercial association undel' conditions for the 
most palo( conlmon tu all COlilltl'ie,. have 'I'i'lJl:g up to as,i,t the landowner and asricul
turalist. The Associations arc, h""cvel', I'lr the benefit of shareholders, who expect 
usually 88 good a dividend li'om their investment as from otber furms of investment. 
These mortgage lJaIlI;s are in filet associations to intervene between the land debtor and 
the cnpital crc'ditol' with all the advantages of'such intervention, but with the disadvantages 
of having to satisfy the expectations of shareholders. They want tbe principle of sell~help 
which exist" in the mortgage debenture associations, and which could be extended in the 
institntions of Savings Banks in more or less direct imitation of English Building and Land 
Societies :- ' 

Loans on Debenture haue. Year. Mortgage. 
--.--

£ Eo 
~('haffhausen Back in CoJog'!le .. 1864 72219 .. 
Sil('~inn Bank at Breslllll . . .. 1865 •. 57,007 .. 
Prul4"ian Mortgage Company -. 1866 287,286 133,205 
Prussian Mortgage Bank .. .. 1865 82,536 .. 

Total, .. .. .. .. 499,048 

The statistics at hand are not sufficiently detailed to alIow of including the mortgage 
loans of the other mortgage body of Companies; but they would be overestimated at 
Ilnother 500,0001. It will be observed that the total assistance by these institutions to 
landed property and a!!,riculture amounts to about 1,000,0001, sterling, which is but a 
small part of the 335,000,9001. to 353,000,0001. sterling, estimated in the {3 section of 
this Rub.division to be provided by private lenders, i,e., other lenders than the mortgage 
debenture associations and the savings' banks. 

The foregoing ohservations have referred exclusively to loans on mortgage, for it is 
impossible to asrertain to what extent loans not on mortgage but in aid of agriculture are 
made by these 01' any other credit institutions. 

(f.)-Sl.Immary of ResultB. 

, 220. The accompanying facts of the laws have been only cursorily, and in some cases 
defectively, set forth in this suh-division, But the important results of the national 
agriculture legislation stand cleady out from the results of other legislation by their 
definiteness, These have been the conversion of the feudally-subjected peasant with !Dare 
01' le88 imperfect rights of properly in land into a perfectly free peasant with absolute owner. 
shil) of lord subject only to remaining rent-charges for commutation; the conversion of 
the feudully-restJ'icted land, with lllore or less pel-fect rights of property in his lands, into a 
perfectly independent landowner with absolute ownership of his lands, subject to restric
tions from entails only; tile aboljtion of tenures, charges, and services arising out of the 
old ugricultul'al organization; the relaxation of the system of entails; the extinction of the 
baneful and almost universal rights of common ; the introduction of fruitful principles of 
consolidation of intersected lands, and of associations. under compUlsion if needs be, for 
luud improvements; and the establishment of great freedom of exchange iII land. These 
have heen the direct results of these laws. But they alone ha"e not sufficed to give its 
present prosperity to Ole national agriculture. Othei' parts of Prussian legislation have 
had a more or less direct infl uence on that prosperity. 

22 \. The accolllpanying facts of tbe laws limiting the right to di~pose of land 
show that this limitation is exceptional bnd of comparatively little .influence, and is 
likely to be diminished iu importance. If, too, the system of entails establishes such a 
limitution, the system of indefeasible heritag~s not only has an influence in checking the 
increase of restrictions on the right to dispose of land by such Ii system, but also a tendelicy 
to acquire such an importance as with the collateral working of public opinion against 
cntail. to abolish the system in accordance with the Constitution. The laws of intestate 
succession by the prescription of equal 'division of land, as well as of other kinds of 
propel'ty, also tend towards this l'e .. ult, fur the\' run counter to any custom of a diff~nt 
division or di~posal of property, which lDay obtain in the directions of a will. 

:222, The accompanying facts of the law of landlord and tenant show that the 
agricultural tenants constitute a practically unimportant portion oC the national economy, 
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and that they are mainly found on lands, such as Crown lands and entailed land~, which 
are not alienable, or in portions of the Kingdom where the yeomanry and peasantry have 
disappeared, as in New Pomerania and Hiigcn, under the influence of nil unfilVourahlt 
legal system. Wherever they exist, there seems to be however no t!'ace Clf the system 01 
tenants-at-will, or 01 the system of letting f,mns without the necessary tellell\('nt~ or 01 
.the right or eustom of resuming possession of the lands without cornpcfisation for the 
erection of the absolutely necessary buildings. On the contrary, wherever n~rienIttlrul 
tenants exist, they seem to be in the possession of leases usually of long terms of years I 
they receive the land with all necessary buildings, and sometimes with all neccs5l\ry stock 
and implements; and they, therefore, do not need to erect lmildings, and do not rcquil't 
consequently any protection against pny custom of summary ejectment witltout ('Oll\~ 
pensation for them. The tendency of the law is to prott'Ct the cultil'ator (l!iuinst tlot 
landlord, and it may be safely inferred that Prnssiun·Law would, on the case oc('urritl~, 
extend its protection to the cultivator under tpe system which often obtains in Irelund. 
The set ot' facts accompanying the law of landlord and tenant will not, however, he 
complete until the more purely agricultural facts are set forth in the subsequent part of 
this Report. 

223. The accompanying facts of the laws of real credit, so far as they could be stnte<l; 
speak for themeelves, and need no further reference until the relations of capital in th, 
agricultural system have been investigated. . 

224. From the more or less direct results of each part of the legislation reviewed AD 
idea may be formed of its direct action upon the development of IIgricultural property nn~ 
of national wealth and welfare. To this aggregate must be added the balance of the 
indirect action of each part of other legislation in aid of, or in opposition to, such. 
development as the grand effect of these results. In other words, alI the forces sct it 
motion and not merely this or that force must be studied in order to ohtain an ac('urntl 
idea of the resultant i and conversely that resnltant must not be attributed to the actio~ 
alone of this or that force. 

(D.)-GENlIBAL REMARKS ON THE LEGISLATION AND ITS RESULTS. 

225. At the beginning of this century Prussia commenced a threefold task; she hnc 
retained till then the feudal system in some of its most objectionable features. She foun~ 
her subjects divided into nobles, townsmen, and peasants. Each class was carel'ull) 
restricted by law from mingling the one with the other in any way whatsoever, and the 
lands of each class were scrupulously maintained in its possessioh; thus the landed estatl-" 
of nobles, of townsmen, and of peasants, were for ever distinct and separate. The noble 
Could not, since a century before this century began, annes: the smallest portion of peasant 
land, but was bound under heavy fines to find a peasant occupant (or every vacant farm, 
and was bound to represent the peasant in all fiscal matters. The noble's position wai 
barely tolerable, and the peasant's position was intolerable. Only in the towns was there 
the semblahce of free life, and Indeed from them, as from towns in other countries, wcr6 
.cattered abroad the seeds of liberty and progress. The nation was burdened by the 
cumbersome system of the middle ages, and writhed in an agony of serfdom and imprisoned 
force. Prussia, therefore, set herself. to the threefold task of a regulation of the property 
relations of her subjects, of a commutation of the. real charges and services upon their 
lands, and bf an extinction of the rights of common which bindered her agricnltural 
progress. In the present year that threefold task is nearly accomplished. The task oC 
regulating the property relations is, after some vicissitudes, quite accomplished; the task 
of commuting real charges and services has been nearly accomplished; the tabk or 
extmguishing rights of common is also nearly accomplished. AS'l'egards the regulation 
of property relations the various degrees of serfdom attached to peasant property were at 
bnce abolished, but the various tenures, charges, and services, arisin~ more or less out of 
the feudal systeUi were not all abolished until after the legislation of 1850 had come into 
tlperation. The reactionary declaration of 1816 mainly caused this delay, and even in 
1853 there was a slight reaction, for that most prejudicial condition of the 1816 definition 
of a peasant farm-the condition respecting the land tax-was again attached to the right, 
of claiming ~egulation. This obstruction was, however, soon removed; and now, to the' 
enonnOUB advantage of descendents of lords and peasants, all privileged land, fire the free 
property of the owners, and all peasant lands the absolute property of pea,,(lflt,," subject 
to the yet remaining rent-charges. . ' 

As regards abolition of real charges and services these have aU been made subject to" 

• it heed nol be repealed that in the term peasants (ft bauern '') ...... In eluded aU lando,",,," Dot of a town or 
olal1l9b.J,! famil,. 1~ is "'I.wn.leDt to peaaantry, yeomanry, &C. ViM Appendix of DefiniIioD' qd Term.. . 
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commutation, and have nearly all been commuted. The only charges as yet uncon.
mutable are the ecclesiastical dues of all kinds, which have only been dealt with in Silesia. 

All regards extinction of rights of commons, about one-twentieth of the task remain. 
to be done, and the greater part of this twentieth hu already passed through the 
preliminary stages of extinction. 

The result of all this legislation is, that land is the absolute property of a large 
number of owners, that each owner is quite independent of any other owner, and that 
any other relations between man and land art! rare tbroughout the Kingdom. The varioUl 
tenures which obtain in England and Ireland exist no longer in their corresponding forma 
'in Prussia, whatever local customs corresponding to gavelkind, borough Euglish and the 
like, may still remain. ' 

226. The Prussian legislation has been followed by similar legislation in Austria in 1848, 
ana in Russia in 1860, with various deviations j but it cannot be likewise initiated for 
Ireland. The task of Ireland is an essentially different task. There is a regulation of 
propcrty relations to be desired; but the property relations of Ireland in 1869 are not 
those of Prussia in 1807. The feudal system has long ago disappeared. There are no 
gleba adscripti; there is no prohibition of removal; there are 110 prohibitions as to 
exerci8ing callings, or as to acquirement of lauds; there are no peasant lands which 
the lord cannot anllex; there are no peasants out of whose families the lord must select 
ht'irs for their holdings. On the other hand, there are no lords who must keep peasant 
holdings tenanted by peasants; who must pay the peasant's taxes; who must support hilll 
in destitution; who must build and repsir his houses snd farmsteads. In a word, there 
have existed in Ireland to the prcsent day no yeomanry and peasantry who have remained 
from generation to gcncl'8tion in possession, however imperfect, oC lands which could not 
be ahsorhed by the lords of the manor or the lal'ger landowners. Moreover, it must be borne 
ill mind that the carefully-protected existence of such Ii yeomanry and peasantry in past 
centuries is the antecedent rea sou of the great success oCthe agricultural legislation in Prussia. 

In Prussia tbere were (apart from the incidents of the feudal. system) large estatea 
farmed by their proprietors, and on and around them were properties of various sizes held 
by peasants who were under obligations to render certain agricultural services to the 
proptietor of the large estate, The agricultural labour was, in fact, performed by the 
more or less perfect peasant proprietors, and the real agricultural labourer was an almost 
unknown species of human being, In Ireland the case is, for the most part, tbe reverse oC 
all this. The landed proprietor has no lal'ge estate farmed by himself. He has no peasants 
settled in morc or less independent properties from whom he can exact agricultural 
services for the cultivation of bis estate, if he desired to cultivate it. He does not, 
howe\'cr, cultivate it, but lets it to agricultural tenants, or suffer~ tbe descendanta of 
the originnl peasantry to remaiQ on his land. And the agricultural labourer is, on the 
contrary, a well-known variety of the human ra~, upon whom the tenants rely Cor 
ngricultllml labour. The existing agticultural economy of Ireland is thus, for the most 
part, on antithesis of fuct to the agricultural economy of Prussi8. at the begiuning of this 
L-eutury. l\Joreover, the Irish landed proprietor has neither the obligations nor the rights 
enumerated in paragraph 47 of this palt of the Report. Neither has tbe peasant the 
obligatiolls and righhi enumerated therein. The cases are by no meane parallel. 

But if there be no pal'8l1cl between the two cases, there may be points of contact as 
well as of divergence. In I'l'ussia the State has simplified the holding of land by abolishing 
eVeJ'Y kind of tenure arising out of the old system. Landed property is always absolute 
property, and 110 limited title can be attached to a landed property on its alienation or 
bequcathal. 'I'he tenants for life of estates in fidei commissa or of fiefs do not, it is true. 
exercise full powers of disposal, but the tendency is to abolish those restrictions. The 
l'clutionship of a largo lundownel' living on his !'Emts and of farmers CUltivating his lands 
lIS tcnants·at-will does not exist. The desire of the cultivator to own land is the same in 
both countries, but the principle of absolute property in the land for the cultivator ia 
wUllting in lrdnnd. Hence, in Prussia, tbat desire is satisfied, and in Ireland that desire 
is un~ati'iird. The policy of Prussia has been to give absolute ownership in land to all 
persons who ill 1807 had more or less perfect propl'ieta.ry or even possessory rights. III 
some Cases that absolute ownership bas devolved upon many persons whose rigbts were at 
an imperfcct nuture. The policy of PI'u8sia hos also been not to carry the obligation of 
compensation so far as \0 oUel' a gift with one band and to render it valneless by the impo
sition of conditions with the other. Hence, in commut.~tion of real charges and servicea, 
the Slate s/ruel, out all the IIScertained amount of commutation ili excess of the two-third. 
of thc pea&ant furmer's nett income froID the lund. Otherwise the peuant might have 
received a valueless gift, and the policy uf the State would have been partially defeated. 

SUpPO~lllg it WCl"e resolved upon grounds of political economy awl UpOD grolUlda of 
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State policy to invest the lri.h pCa"llllt with absolute ownership on full compensation, 
thel'C might be s('\'eI111 point8uf contact bet~een the. plan whi~h would be follow<!d u 
Irclantl and the plan which has been followed III PrussIa. But It would be premature t( 
trl' to al'certain them now, ond thcy could only be immaturely asccrtaint'd in this Report 
as' a lIIueh greater knowledge of the IIi,h land question is requisite to rendl'r such BI 

inquiry 1l,,,i'l!1. It, will suffice to recapitulate the leading features of the Prussian plan 
The P,'u"ian legi,l~tion had, apRrt from the abolition of the I<,udlll system, fol' its obj"O' 
the eLl" u,.,iun of all labd tenures into absolute ownership. It began by fixing th. 
relations of lord and p<>asant as they then were. It basrd IIpon those fixed relation~ i~ 
pll1n of r(~ulatioll. It pl'Oceeded to ascertain the obligations nnd rights on thc part. 
the lorri and on the part of the pensant. It denied compensation to certain oblif-'t\ti", 
and l'ight~. lt awarded compensation to the remaining obligations and I'ightd. It tlltll 
proceeded either to strike the balance or to provide the method fol' striking the blllall() 
between thenl. It laid down the principles of compensation. It foresaw the possibilit1 
(If that cOll1pensation amounting to the value of the peasant's income from the land. It 
thcrefure, prevented that compensation from reaching such an umount ns to render tu. 
pease.llt destitute and unable to retain hili land. and as to thereby defeat the object of iitat, 
poli('~" It recognized, at uny rate during part of its period, the inul.ility of in\'estill~l 
peasant with ab~olute ownership of his land, unlcss that land were sufficient for his mail 
tenancc. lt provided a special quick procedure for all questions of' rcgulation an, 
comlllutation, and it established rent-charge banks to facilitate the transition frolll the u~ 
to the nelV system. But if, on the one haud, this is what the Prussian pIau did do; tl,., 
on the other hand, is what the Prussian plan did not do. It did uot start frol11 tb 
a·;gumption that the existin~ relations between lord and peasant were mcrdy contl'Bets 81 
Inw to subsist at the will of either party or even of both partics. It ecrtuinly avuidq i 
this narrowly-conceived legal view, and adopted on the contrary a broadly-develupe I 
statesmanlike view of the question of the national property relations'i· 

227. As to the extinction of rights of common and to the consolidation of illters.~cl(loi 
hlllds, there need be little added to what has becn already observed upon tho~e branche,ci 
legislation in this report. England might, perhaps. take with advantage a few hin~ fl'o~1 
the legislation on rights of common, but she could certainly with advantage adopt til i 
principle of consolidating intersected ~~lllls into compact farms for the object of prolIlotiQj; 
agriculturc. Neither would it be Without benefit to follow the exalllple of 1'l'us~ia ijl 
compelling associations for land improvelllents. aud in making tIll' wellurc of the lIutiOlI 
supel-ior to the private illtere8t of the individual. , 

228. As to the qnestioll of free exchange in land it is "vident how much gl·ratt·,. tlto: 
fl'eedom is in Prussia than in Englalld or Ireland. Conlpal'uti\'ely little I,,"d is withdrnw,. 
frol\1 free exchange by fidei Conl1l11'ssa and the like. The .Iaw of ohli,;atol'Y heritages t"nd" 
to break up estates descending to oll~only of thc family. Thc law of intestatc succe,si", 
recognizes no snccession of land in intestacy to the eldest son or tllC eldest of the ncarl's. 
degree, but by prEscribing equal division lilr real as well as personal estate, runs COllnter tc 
any existing custom of primogeniture or other fOI'1Il of singular succe8r;ion. Title to Ian,), 
except in the Rhine Province is clearer and less unassailable, and will soon be indefeabible. 
Transfer of land is simple. The law of mortgage" hieb hus already been in ad"anee o.f 
the law of many anoth<'1' nation, is to he liherally. imprm'ed. Foreclosure and public salt 
are facilitated. Land credit institutions of \·arious kinds have lon[; L)Cen in existence, all9 
have been beneficial. although they ill great part no longcr respond to the want~ of PI'C,cllt 
a?l'icultul't'. By ail these, aud last bUl not least by the prevalence of absolute owuer.llip 
of numerous owners, the frec exchallse of land is much in advance of that in many other 
countries. 

2:l9. As to the question of agricultural tenants, either in their legal position or in 
their economical position, the laws of Prussia and their accompanying fads do not ofrer 
much of ilbportunee for. appreciation. 11ut the great economical fitct of their paucity ia 
important; the- wide spread if not universal custom, of agriculturallellses in respect of 
their holdings is important; and their better position before the law, in re~pcct of eviction 
and of the general tendency of the If\w, is worthy of note. 

230. As t.o the question of )'cal credit, the legislation is ill Prussia passing throug-II a 
period of trnn~it.ion. The ancient system of mortgage debentures had donc TrI,J('i, for 
landed property, and had been from time to time more or less skilfully aclapted to the 
challg~d age, but now the times hU\'e been too quick for it, and real credit i.; !(l"jlill~ Ii,r 
bl'e~th. The ncw I<>gislation will give it more room to hreathe, hut its vitality will del'r:na 
IIpon othel'influences than tbe influence alone of law. Both from the old bws aud tile 
new laws many an useful inference might probably be drawn as to the best mallller of 
de~li!)g.bv h\W8 of the State with the difricult conditiens of Tt'ill credit. But it wuuld 
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exceed the scope of this Report, and would disaccord with my imperfect knowledge of this 
compli"ated question and of its legal and economical headngs iu England to attempt to 
draw anr. such inferences. 

::!3 . Finally, as to the question of national progress, there call he no doubt that the 
national agriculture legislation has been immensely heneficial to Pru.sia. But it must be 
repeated that all the preans in respect to Prussian progress should not be suug in honour 
of tbe agricultural legislation alone. Yet this bas been the one-sided acclamation of some 
foreign applauders of the Stein-Hardenherg policy. :Moreover, under such a one-siued vi~w 
of the question bas lain the inaccurate aSsumption tbat the Steill-Hardenherg Edicts 
laid :-Let there be a free agricultural organisation-and there was a free agricultural 
organisation, Tbe fiat of Statesmen has no such a rapidly-creating power. This creation 
required half II century, and progressed imperfectly and, slowly in the tirst quarter. More
over, it by no means follows that because ee"tain phenomena are observed to succeed a 
given law, therefore the law and the phenomena are cause and effect. Yet lou often is the 
even pre-aunmite error repeated-hoc post hoc, ergo propter hoc. The case is rather this
that the nation ""as ready to soar to its present prosperity and to take advantage of 
auspicious brcezes, but was chained to the ground. She was in fact doubly fette"ed
enchained by thc L ... :; of her agricultural organisation, and enchained by the bonds of 
""idely-prevailinl; Ii, '.:s of common, The national agriculture legislation severed the 
former bond., and gradually loosened the latter honds; but, had not the nation been ready 
to 80ar, the result of that I\everance would (,aye been a mu~h less conspicuous soaring. 
The extinction of ri[:'hts of ('ommon has had a very great intluence on ngl'icultural progress 
and must not be ignored. Nor should the influence of land improvements and of auxiliary 
agricultural Icgislution, as materially assisting thc agricultural progress of the nation, be 
ignored. Moreover, it must not be forgotten that illdustrial progress has acted upon 
agricultural progreEs, and they have reacted the ouc upon the other. Nor must the gt'eat 
advantage to the natinn abd to IIgriculture of the development of commerce he fOlgottcn. 
Thus, evcb the agricultural pl'Ogress of the nation is not to be attributed entirely to the 
national agriculture legislation initiated by Stein and Hardenberg. Still less is the 
8!;S'l'cgate prosperity of the nation to be attributed to that legislation as the great first 
cause. Side by side with it there advanced a legislation which displaced hifidrdnces in 

'other directions to the increase of the national welfare. Many industrial monopolies both 
of the State and of private persons ",ere abolished. The industrial field for the citizen's 
abilities was extended from the close sphere of his town to the open sphere of the kingdolll. 
fievcral oppressive inland taxes were abolished, and the tariff of customs duties was 
amended ill a liberal sense, Prohibitions of exportation and importation were removed. 
hnporl.ant amendments we"c effected in legislation on social subjects, New discoveries 
which are quite independent of any pos-ible legislation have been made in this century of 
invention, and have most effectively contributed in Prussia, as elsewhere, to agrieultuml 
as well as national progress. Then, too, it Inust not- be forgotten that Prussia has propor
tionately shared in the universal increase of national wealth and ",elfare. It may therefol'e 
be truly said that Prussia, by her agricultural legislation, prepared herself skilfully to take 
ad"dntu:;e of all opportuniti"s for incl'easin~ her prosperity, and that ",jthout such legisla
tiun she would not bave been able to avail herself of them. Let the praise be equitably 
distributed. nut neither let it be maintained that the national prosperity of Prussia is to 
he attributeu solely to her ag"icultural lcgislation, nor let it he be ignored that that 
prosperity owes mueb, indeed, to the great principles which underlie that legi,lation. 
Neither Il'l it be advocated to follow blindly the exampll! of Prussia in agricultural legisla
tion, nor let it be i;;nored that, though her agricultural conditions ""ere peculiar and her 
details of operation "'ere speci::.lly adapted, yet her principles of agricultural legislation 
may be suitable to promote agricultural and national welfare in other countries. 

PART IlL-THE A.GRICULTURAL CONDITIONS 01' LL,"D. 

I, The preceding Part bas dealt with the 0I0l'C or le~ purely legislative condition. 
of land. This Part will deal with the more or less purely agricultural conditions of land. 
The domain of the one set of conditions is not, howe,'er, sharply defined, or distinctly 
separated froOl. the domain of the other set of conditions. Hence lllany fads, which are F4Ct< pre"; .... :y 
intimatdy connected with the facts to be investigated in this I'art, ha'ie been already alated. 
slated in the preceding Part. Moreover many facts, which are preliminary to the facts 
tll he investigated in this Part, have been already noticed in the first Part. Thus ...-ith 
regard to eel'tain preliulinary mattei'll, there is no need to do more than refer the redder 
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to the remarks· in Part I respecting tbe territory and population of Prussia, and th. 
comparative as well as tbe absolute position of ber agriculture. Bu~ with regarJ te 
other preliminary matters it is desirable to set them fortb before proceeding to conaidt'l' 
the main snbject of this part. 

(A}-Genel ,l Introtlllctio,&" 

(a.)-The alit ward Arrangement of Field •• 

2. The outward arrangement of land aa estates haa been noticed in the historical 
. introduction to the previous Part. The fact of land liaving been laid out in accordanct 
with certain standarrls has been incidentally noticed. t And when it is remembered that 
nearly a quarter of Silesia was partitioned out in accordance with the two standurd, 
therein mentioned, it becomes evident that the ancient arrangement of estates hils becli 
of much importance in the evolution of agriculturnl improvements. For the outwar4 
arrang-ement of the (anns influenced the arrangements for cultivation, or in other woro. 
the outward arrangement of the fields; or conversely, the system of culth"lltion influent,-II 
the ontward arrangement. It scarcely needs one to be an agriculturist to understan4 
how the arrangement of a farm for purposes of cultivation might be prejudicial or 
beneficial to the interests of the national agriculture. 

3. The ancient outward arrangement of the fields consisted not only in the adoptio., 
of the so-called square plans (" Gewanne " and of certain standards of size, 8uch 88 th, ' 
" Flamische Bufe," or the "Frankische Hufe," or others, but also in the employmCllt ~ 
a certain manner of applying those standa.rds, as regards the standard of size. The 
ancient and apparently most usual manner was to lav out the land in parallel bftnd~ 
parallel with much sinuosity if necessary, but each "bond with an area equal to th,: 
standard of size. The leng! h of such a band W88 frequently twenty-four times its widtIJ. ' 
The tarmsteads were generally placed on each side of a road, thus forming a village of 
detached hOllses, which, however, were seldom beyond a stone's throw of each other, 
and the bands of land started of course fl'om the sites of the farm-houses. 

One variety of the square plan, which was no doubt Polish, but often found ill 
German land, was to place the fann-houses around a large more or less circular opei 
space, instead of along a road, and divide the district into square fields for each step of 
rotation, and then subdivide these fields amongst the proprit'tors according to their 
rights. Another variety was, after laying out the lands in the square fields, to subdivide 
tbelll in straight parallel bands, according to the claims of the farm proprietors, and to 
place the farm-houses in a regularly built village, also apart from their lands. . 

If these facts be seized, it will be easy to 'Conceive what appearance is offered hy the 
outward arrangement of the farms in those numerous parts of the COliutry. in which this 
system has obtained, Dr. Meitzen bas inserted several/lans of farming villages in his 
official work, but they cannot of course be reproduoe here, As these narrow bunda 
were often an English mile long and scarcely 150 yard A wide, no division in length waa 
practicable. Hence the system of cultivati()n was carried out 'by division in widt h. As 
regards change of ownership, a farmer desirous of acquiring more land won Id naturally 
prerel'to acquire the lands next to his own band. This was not unfrequently accomplished, 
BO that farms with land of a width approaching to its length are to be found. But in some 
districts the snbdivision of each farm, and the dispersion amongst different owners of the por
tions were so great and irregular, that a map of anyone of these presents a most confused 
appearance. Of one of these (Dorrmowitz) Dr. Meitzen writes as follows, "The peasant. 
declared in 1806 (1) that the intermingling of more than 1,200 parcels of land was so great 
that in re'pcct of this or that bit, no one amongst them was able to say' to whom it 
belonged;' and that several times a bit belonging to olle pel'Ron had been by mistake 
manured by a St'coud, aad then 80wn andrenped by II third pel'Sun. They furth!')' declared 
that owing to the reciprocal necessity of passing lengthways or widthways, over such pal'cels, 
an extraordinary quantity of seed and cereals was destroyed or spoiled." Another chardc
teristic was the subdivision of the farm into twelve parts. The systems of land division. 
'Which have been just described have been more fully investigated in Silesia tban elsewht're, 
but are almost universally if not universally characteristic of the ancient colonization of 
the German and many of the Slave telTitories now fonning the Kingdom of Pru8~ja. The 
former, as well as the latter, system was also followed by imitation in the laying out of 
lands for subsequent ocoupation, As it was not the practice to mark out fixed 8C('ommo-

• Vilk paragrllphs 7, 11, 16, 17, '!9, II, un! 3~ of Part I. 
t Vuk paragraph 6 of Part II. . 
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dation roads Of to lay Ol1t the ordinur), 1'01ds with II view to such accommodation, the 
prejudicial arrangement of the fields was obviously more prejudicial than it np6d have been. 
In some measufl' the agricultural disadvantages of that arrangement werc I~ssened by the 
so-called field compulsion "Flurzwan!!'," by which the dilatoriness of one individual was 
not permitted to prejudice the interests of another individual. Hence, whoever had not in 
the proper time reaped his field was obliged to allow the flocks of the community to pass 
through bis crops. Hence each farmer of tbe district was comp"lIed to follow II regular 
style of farming, so that all the fields dest~d for this or tbat purpose should he ready 
at the fixed time. This may not have been without some advantage in the days when 
at;rcultural science was an infant and traditional rule of thumb was a king, fOl' it at any 

. rate compelled the la?y farmer to be elJ,ual in hIS activity to the pushing farmer, But 
on the other hand it is easily conceivable mto what a hondage this system threl\' all farmers 
in the modem days, who had obtained a little agricultural knowledge, The three field 
system of cultivation was nearly universal, but the two, four, and /lve field systems obtained 
in some parts of the monarchy. But whatever the plan of I'otation wa~, the cultivation of 
corn was in excess, and the rotution being regardless of the qualities of the soil was seldom 
without prejudice .. Then the general system of cultivation caused other agricultural 
losses, amongst which may be named the deterioration of the soil and the waste of 
manure. 

4. It will be desirable. whilst referring to the outward arrangement of farms, to refer Changes by eon
to the changes effected in such an arrangement by the operation of the compulsory solid.tion. 
consolidation in connection wilh the commutation of rights of common. The districts of 
Grossengottern and of Altem.~otte1'n in the province "f"Saxony, which have been referred 
to in paragraph 169 of the previous part, and which constitute an extreme example of 
subdivision, may be taken 8S typical of the important nnd beneficial alteration thus 
effeded. The following details will gi\'e lin idea of the outward arl'ang-rmrnt before the 
consolidation, lind II line will then give an idea of the result of the consolidation. 

, 
.. \ Crt~s. In Parcels. I Averaging • 

h. (jHOS,st:SGOl"rsRN. I· 
Acres. 

8 Privileged •• tale. • • 989 
2 Paraonllges, 4 schools, 2 churches 200 

860 1'2 
250 O'S 

Communllltv •• 258 
906 Ptta'BDt fBriner. •• 2.769 

90 2'8 
13.200 0'2 

328 l)roprit'tof' residing out or the dietrict. 349 
1-,--

l.700 0'2 

Total ., ' 4,555 16,100 0'3 

IN' ALTIUlNG01'1'!:RN. 

2 Pr;"ileged •• hles , , 1,089 
1 Church, 2 parsonnge~, 3 !("hoohi. 130 

Communalty • 41 
727 Pealant farmer. .• ... .. 2,5i1 

900 1"2 
220 0'6 
40 )'0 

17,200 0'16 
1'23 1lrOI,rit'ft)rI fp.siding out or the distrid"I 132 560 Q'4 

1 
Tell III •• ... 't 4.068 j --) 8,9~O 0-2 

Now, it requires no special relllark to point out the prejudicial effect on agriculture 
of such an outwal'd arrangement of the land, holh from the number of separate holdillg. 
of one owner, and from the diminutive avet'uge size of these separated holdings. The 
result .of the consolidation can be comprehensively stilted thus :-After consolidation 
the 16,100 parcels in Grossengottern became 1,594 holdings, and the 18,920 parcels in 
Alterngottern became 913 holdings I Some interesting details with regard to similar 
beneficial alterations of the outward arrangement of fields in a few other districts also 
exist in Dr. Meitzen'. official work and elsewhere, but need not be Ildded to those given 
of the dish'iets of Grossengottern and Altcrngottern_ 

5. In concluding this cursory notice of this subject, it may be remarked that the 
perpetuation of the ancient arrangement of fields, and the minute subdivisions of the 
divisions of that arrangement are in some measure owing to the original laying out of the 
land; for, as has been seen in the rapid sketch of the outward vmngement of farms and 
fields, the 69uare plan causC'1 much ~\Ihdivi~ion at the very bep:innillg, and t,be 8~Rndar~8. of 
the" FliilIllsche Hufe" and .. Franklsche Hufe" were too small after the tnpartIte dlVl.lon 
to bear much subdivision. Then it is to be supposed that. in a district subject to the 
square plan, if the proprietors wished to change their system of cultivation. they would do 
10 by agreeing to give up tbe main idea of the anaient di\ision, and by 8ubdividing 88 
might be ll8C8iS11ry the subdivided portioll.s tbey thllD held. A process of thiR, or of .. 
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.Imilar nature. would help in addition to equal dh i.ion on inh('ritnm'(' to account for the 
miD ute subdivisions of such a district for iDstance as DODlnowitz, referred to in a precedi!l3 
paragraph (3). _ 

(b,)-The UnE'"oduclivI and Productive Area. 

6. The proportion of unproductive to productive area is obviously " fac.t to 1>0 
asceltained at the outset of an inquiry into the agricultural condition8 of hnd, In tba 
COUI", e of this Report, it has been several times mentioned that the total art'a of Pru~~ia i, 
71.5~3,629 acres. 'fhis area was exclusive of the water surface along the ~hor!'s of the 
Baltic. The following deductions for agriculturally unproductive U!'l'a, beille; ~('lIr"d1, 
5 per cent of the total area, must also be made :- - " ' 

For water !lurlaee (" Wusentiicke rt) such .1 nramps, &c •• and ,orne inland lakes, 
afiseSlil!d to land tal aa yielding a return, however .mall •• • • 

For water ways, as navigflble streama •• 
tt inc-luding ether waten •• •• • • • • 

For wa.te land ("Ocdland"), luch a. chalk and clay pitA, &e., yielding a relUrn of 
lome kind •• • • •• • • •• •• . .• 

For barren land (n Un1and "), yielding no return wha.tsoever •• 
For way land (H "~egl!land"), i.e., railroad., roa.dl, &0" including cemeteriel 

Total .. . . .. .. 
There will therefore remain • • •• 

1,160M~ 
26(i.6fi7 
195,428 

95,~02 
16-1,612 

1.552,417 

3.435,471 

68,088,158 

7, This area is from the agricultural point of view the more or less productive art'a to 
be subsequently examined. But from it must in the next place be deducted the llrea of 
land occupied by buildings aud by gardens attached to houses. This IIrea seems to b. 
nbont 716,000 acrel\, so that the productive area for cultivation will be about 67,;j72.1.'i~ 
acres. This agriculturally productive area is thUB composed :- -

Arable land (" Ackerland "), chi.Oy uaed for .ereala 
Vim·yards •• . . 

.. Acrt>8. 
.. 36,75ij,715 

31, 199 
Garden land (" Giirtenland "'), i.,., land for cultivation of vegetables, fruita, com· 

mercial plano, flowera, &c. ••.• •• 48-8076 
Meadows (u Wiesen "), i.I.,. gra8s land which is uaually mown .• •• 6,f;05,:!!I:I 
Pasturages (" Weiden Of), i.~ .• grus land which i. usually graled O,424.'M3 
Wood land (" Holnngen "). iDcludiD~ 8Uland which mainly gro" ... nod or timber 17.864,09J 

Total .. 67,372,158 

One remark only is required upon the foregoing calculations. The bracketed German 
terms are the technical terms to which the law of the land-tax hos attached the definite 
meanings which are here given, Vineyards have been separated from "garllen land," hut 
are usually included therein. 

It is unnecessary. at this preliminary stage of the agricultural part of tlte inquiry, to 
show province by province the proportions of each kind of surface forming the nggregatp 
of unproductive and productive area. But the proportions in the monarchy lIUIy be now 
stated :-

Arabi. land 40'9 I 
Wnod land. . - .. M'O 

Vine,,'ard. •• .. 0'5 Way land .. 2-2 
Garden land O'S Water surface 0'6 
Meadow. .. 9'5 I 

Buildings, Ire. 0'7 
Pasturage, .. 11 '1 

100 0 

The water ways, waste land anrl barren land are not sufficiently large to entl'r into 
the preceding calculation. 

(c. )-The Classification of Product;re Lund. 

S. By this classification is meant the classification adopted for levying tn(' lall"-t..~X. 
It is desirable to briefly notice this classification. liS it will be uf material a>8istanee in the 
course of the subsequent inquiry to define the agricultural dUlI'acter of any district which 
may be examined. 

There are eight classes according to the net returns per OCr(' uf each kind of sudaC(', 
excepting ( f ('ourse the" waste land" and the" barren land," viz" of arable IaDd, garden 
land, meadows, pasturages. forests, and water surface. In the last of these, the division 
into eight clasRes is seldom carried out, for few districts furnish mMP, thaD four c~. 
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The most productive land of each kind in each distIict conslitutes the liI'st class, and the 
leru;t productive constitutes the eighth class, The intermediute cIlisses are proportionately 
established. For each class a specimen portion of land was selected in the district, and 
the other lands were classed according to those ~pecimen portions .. In this manner it \Vas 
hoped to hit fairly the avp.rage return per ncre of each kind, The districts are either the 
departments or subdivisions of them. Of the 333 country departments only 66 were 
subdivided. It. of course, happened that in many districts-the full number of classes di<l M.nning orel ... i. 
not exist. Hence, in any future reference to the classification, if it be stated that in such ficalinn. 
a district there are five classes of arable land, it will be meant that the first class is the 
best of the district. and thut the fifth class is the worst, and thut thel'e are only three 
intermediate classes. In other words, the significatien will he that in t.hat district the 
land varies less in agricultural value than in another district, where the land varies 
sufficiently to provide eight classes. From this short explanation it will be perceived that 
all the lands of the monarchy grouped in any class, say, in the first class, do not yield 
an average nett return, but yield a varying nett return according to the distIict. 'Conversely, 
a nett return. which in one district places the land in the first class, will ill another district 
only place it in the second or third class, Whenever laud of any particular sort is 
hereafter referred to as first or second or eighth, or any other class land, these remarks 
must be borne in mind, and the idea retained that the classification denotes ita relative 
agricultural value in the district named. 

{d.}-The PhyBical Conditions of Proaria. 

9. This general introduction to the inquiry into the agriculture of Prussia would not 
be complete without sketching in outline the physical position of Prussia, for it is evident 
that the advantages derived from, and the disadvantages imposed by, given physical condi. 
tions must have an important influence upon agriculture. 

No reference is, however, needed to such well~known facta of physical geography, as 
to the large eastern plain and the small. western plain, or to the rareness and the usually 
small height of elevated ground, which are the chief featutes of Prussia. The second map 
of the Atlus to Dr. Meitzen's official work gives them at a glance. In a previous 
paragraph (6) the area of water has been separated from the aggregate area of the 
monarchy, The proportion of water surface to the total area by provinces rnay be 
mentioned :-

Alleued Public Waten. Total. Water Surfa.e. - -Per eent. Per cent. Per ..",1. 
Prunia · . · . · . 8'0 4'4- 7'4 
Pomerania .. · . .. 23 5'4 7'7 
Posen .. · . · . 1'6 0'4 2'0 
8randE'Dbulll .. · . · . \l'\1 0'8 8'0 
Silesio. .. · . . . 0'7 O'S I -2 
Saxony -. · . · . O'S 1'0 1'3 
Weslphalia • • .. " 0'1 0'3 0'4 
Rhiul'hnd · . · . .. o I I '1 1'2 
Monarchy · . · . .. 1'6 2 '1 S'7 

Prussia is watered by the chief streams of middle Europe from the Memel to the w.-" 
Meuse. If the extent of Prussian .territory belonging to the basin of each river be . 
reg8r~cd, then the Oder, with its 1,874 square geographical miles, is of the greatest 
imporlance; the Elbe, with its 852 square geographical miles, folloll's next in importance; 
and then come the Rhine and Meuse together, with 720 square geographical miles; and 
tl~e Vistula, wit.h 64R square geo~raphical miles; the others being of lIIinor impot'tance. It 
WIll be remembered- that PrussIa takes a first place amongst European State3 for relative 
length of navigable rivers. She has about 3,800 English miles of waterways of which 
-t30 are artificial waterways. ' 

10, If only this short reterence to the physical features of the surface be necessarv, a Climate and 
longer reference to the conditious of climate and weather in Pru~siD, and their influe'nce .... ,Ih ••• 
upon agriculture, is desirable. The quantity of rain and the average temperature in 
each season nre obviously of great importance. The following Tables by DO\-e, from 
Dr. Meitzen's otficinl work, will therefore be interesting. . 

• YiJo paragraph 14 of Part I, 
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P&ri. In", .. 01 1Wa. 

\\-iutel'. Spring. Sllmmer. Aulomn. You. ----- -East Prussia -. .. " 4'OOS 88M 7'~OI &'956 "-818 
\\' ed Prll58ia . . .. · . 2-791 3-626 "444 6 '100 19 '434 
Pomerania .. .. .. 4 '181 4264 "076 4'073 20'6~ 
POlen •• .. .. .. 3-42ij 3 728 7-238 ~ 9fi9 18 '8.'16 
Brandenburg .. .. .. 3'972 4'693 '-617 '008 19 '7.66 
Obertansitz and Erzgebirge .. 4-280 "014 9'726 •• .. 93 23 '496 
Silesian plateau.. • • .. 3 -146 4'427 9-.-U 4'47a 21'487 
Hirschberg Valley, Sil •• i. .. 3 649 6 '841 11'873 a'648 27'00& 
SaxoD plateau .. .. · 3856 4 686 8'727 3 '894 90·ft14 
Thuringia .. .. " 3'732 635A 8476 "037 22'678 
Harz district .. .. .. 7 '325 , '662 11 -431 7'289 i 3S'437 
Westphalia " .. .. 5'043 6'613 7 'SGO 6'60a 24'O~0 
Rhineland .. .. .. 6-593 5'888 7 ·ti47 6 '95~ 26'~a3 
Krenzoach to Treves .. " 4-776 6-S04 6-906 5-213 2~'1~8 

1 
Diir.""" .. I Averaga Warmtb ill Degreet of IUaumlU'. 
between 

I Winter. 
Winl4r and 

Spring. Summer. AuluDlD. Y.lr. Summer • 

.. I ------------Esst. Prussia " .. 2-91 4 '12 13'28 5-92 6'12 16-29 
Welit Pruisia, plain "I '-30 8 -97 12-7' 5'84 4 '94 15-04 .. coastl .. · . 0-60 4'72 13-41 6'82 6-09 14 '01 
Hlndt>I'p PlJmerania 

" "i 093 4'16 13 'It 8-52 &-86 14'05 
FOI'e" Pomerania .. " · - , (l'81 5'26 18-66 7 02 8-U I 18'S7 
B,'anden hurg .. .. .. I 0'23 6-35 14'37 7 'IS 6-91 14'60 
PlIsen .• .. " .. i 1 -70 5-55 14 -IS 6 '32 0'07 IS'f)3 
Upper Silt:'sia •• •• 1-69 581 13-85 6'68 8 '16 ! 

l~':;i "I Silt-Ii lin mountain district .• ... I 2'55 4'5& 12 '16 S -45 4'90 I 14-70 
ProvinC'e of Saxony .. " , 0'17 5'90 13'.7 6-44 8-43 i 18-6~ 
Westphalia .. 0'87 6-21 13-42 1'26 8-94 I J2'b;) .. · . , 
PI am of the Lower Rhine .... .. 1 '52 6'86 13'94 7'76 7 -63 , 12 '42 
Th. Rhin. Valley .. .. 1'45 7 '25 14'30 7'96 7'14 12'85 

Dr. Meitzen remarks that not one of the Stations Df Observation varies in all 
important degree from the average of the aggregate observations in the district on the fllU 
of rain and snow. As regards tewperature, the difference between the Eastern Stations and 
the Western Stations is usually three degl'ees Reaumur on the annual average, and attains 
to 4 and even;; degrees on tbe monthly average. 

11, The return of warmth after winter, the dates of first and last frosts, the sudden 
changes from warm to cold, the number of days of Bummer beat, and the number of 
days of sunshine are evidently of great importance. It appears that a temperature of 
5 dc>grees Reaumur (about 44 degrees Fahrenheit), is necessary to cause the vegetation of 
Prussia to burst into new life. Warm days of that tempersture promote this renewal of 
life; colder days check it. In the first of the five following Tables thjR amount of 
temperature is used as a standard, In the fourth Table the standard of favourable 
summer heat is taken at J 5 degrees Reaumur, or about 66 degrees Fahrenheit. 

1. Obae"atioDl from 1849 to 1864. 

Kaaigebtq. Juyo. B ....... Berlia. Emut. Cle .... CClto.-. Tr.y .... 

Humber 0' day. with. day a'RU'ap 
of r. degree. or lIlore: 

la. January-
0 0 0'&' I'" 1'19 e'I9 e-t! .':11 Average No. .. .. 

Higbett No. .. .. 0 0 , II 6 , II II 
ID: February-

0 1'01 I'll ''1a , '&5 '''0 611 Average No. .. .. 8 
Higbeat No. .. -. 0 0 I 7 8 Ie 17 II 

h ltllrcb-
10-" Average No. .. .. 1'12 \"4 &-37 6'60 7'19 1'18 11'2' 

Loweet No. .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 I I 
H igbeat No. .. .. 6 8 14 18 to 11 23 as 

10 April- .. .. 
19-69 18-00 19"4 23 -56 2' -69 Average No. .. .. \0-06 1\ '00 \8'00 

Lo"Qt No • .. .. I 2 10 11 11 IS ag 'J 
Highest No. .. .. 23 21 

I 
16 26 26 liI at ., 

ID Ma,.-
2S '06 . !9 "'f 29-42 l!9'U ae-es .. ," Average No. -- .. 2,-(4 20'94 

Lowe9t No. .. .. 17 19 2\ 23 U 26 k6 27 
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I. 0","",,110 .. from IB49 to 1864. 
-----, 

K6nlpberl' A,.,;, B1'l'811W. Berlin. Errwt. Cleve!. 

j 
(,olu~nl". I Trevet. 

t, Lott6-_ -1--
AnrBl" ., .. Apr. 28 Ap., 28 A'Pr • 11 Apr. 17 Apr. 19 Apr. 18 Apr. 10 ! Apr. 7 
Earlielt .. .. .. 2 .. 4 Mar, lS Mar, Sl Mq 

2 .. I Mar. 10 Mar, 12 
Letat •• .. .. """ 11 Ma, 11 May 9 lIoy 7 ,6 M., 8 Apr, 281 Ap', 2~ 

a. Firat fffll~ 
Aftnge .. .. 0", 21 0 .. , 14 NoY, 1 No ... 3 Oct, 29 Nov. I Nov. 12 I No", 4 
lloriiat .. .. s.pt. 23 Sept. 2iiI O~. ! r: OeL 13 0 ... 4 Oat, S Oct. 26 Oct, 10 
L-telt .. 

~. and ~t 
NO'. 16 N .. , II Nov. Nov. 16 Noy. 12 Nov. 19 Dee. 2 Dec. 20 

3. Day. between 1._ 
Average .. ., 171 169 202 200 193 197 216 211 
Lowe.t No. .. .. 129 130 1<8 163 Ibl 1>4 188 1711 
HirheJt No. .• •• 

4. Numlltlr of day. of 'fOlt with 
226 205 2-<1 221 223 220 2;2 U7 

dtry ... t'rn~ 0 degree. or under I 
In Morclt_ 

A'f'tllge .. .. 13'87' 18 '50 9 '19 6'62 7 '25 4'32 2'81 S'25 
Hi"h9t .. .. t3 17 2& 20 II 16 14 I~ 
1.0"'-1"11: .. .. ~ 1 0 1I 0 D 0 D 

Tn AJlril-
A.enr. .. .. 1'68 3 '2& I '00 0'31 . O'SI (I 0 0 
Highttt '. .. 9 I 8 2 3 I 0 0 0 

~. Observation. from 1849 to 1864. 

Kanjg.berr· I , , 
A.,., Dru.]au. Berlin. Erfurt. Cines. 

i 
Cologne. i TrevclI. ----

ClwJrs fro .. h .. tto colel , I 
In Ftlbruarl- i 

I 
,AYrra/o',e No. .. , . .'2& b-". "11$ S '21 6 '31 5 '35 i • '87 5'9 • 
HII'teat No. .. ., 11 11 1:8 11 9 9 I 9 8 
Lowetlt No. .. .. 0 0 0 0 ( 2 

I 
2 2 

lD March- I 
Average No. ... .. 6'2& 6'&0 

I 
S'06 5 '&6· 6'S6 6'25 ('31 I 5'.0 

Hlgbetot No. .. .. 12 14 9 10 t2 9 I 8 II 
Lo"e.t Ne. .. .. 1 8 J 1 3 2 2 1 

In A,)ril-
s'ar I 

I AftWall;e No.. .. .. 6'12 ,&"4 2'66 )1'69 2 '50 I '56 1'94 
HlgheAt No. .. . , 6 12 1 B 8 6 2 6 
J,.owest l'Ilo. .' .. 0 a I 0 ~ I I I 9 i 0 

I , 
4. Obaer\'GtiouA f.rom 1849 to )8{i". 

~-.--.- ---

0. 

KUuipberg. lor, .. I Dret.lau. Berlin. ....:.fO,~r~ Cologlle. r Tl .... !Vf'I . 
I --- ---1----

yswltbdaJmean of l!l dqtecI ! , 
ac.umur, .IIUlI 11101(,: 

, 

to The tirllf day of 16 I I 

231 llar 
4.-_ .~3 I ~la1 OaUlca ...... .. III., a8 M. 22 My 22 May 28 May 31 )'Juy 2H 

Eulicat .. .. 5 Apr. 29
1 .. 

12 .. 4 
J~n8 

JI .. ,I Apr. 26 i Api'. 2!i 
La .... .. JuD. 18 JUDe ,10 Junl 1 J ... 7 18 June 23 JUlie 17 June 21 

2. Namber of dRJ.lO end I 
o( July- i 

I A'Ve~ . 17 al I u 28 18 IG :':6 
I 

2' .. , 
Hight.t • .. 29 

I 
40 I H 46 ~2 36 .5 I 4U 

LoWl:lllt -- 6 10 16 16 7 ! 7 16 10 
3. N.mber of dnYI lA I 

AUf:"tlllt IIl1d Beptem- I I 
... 0-

I 
Avcrap .. 9'44 8'81 14 '13 12'31 9'S1 9 '15 IG '00 12 ',6 
.lIilh .... t .. 29 84 .aO -114 28 26 3. .28 
l.uW4!.t .. II 0 6 2 3 1 2 I ., The lAst day, of l. 

clE'~Mi.-
9 ! Srpt, OD the a\'"erase .. Aug. 23 Aug, 25 SI'pt. 3 Sept, , Sept. 2 Srpt. 2 Sf>Jlt. 4 

EarU"at .. Jul, n .. '13 Aug. 11 Aug. ·V Aug. 16 Aug. 14 Aug. 181 Aug, T4 
100_ .. iopt. Ii 6ep~ i2 s.p~ .20 Sept. 30 Sop" il S~pt • ~9 Oct. I. Sept, 27 

$. Nambcrofda,..bfJt ..... n i 
tln.t and. la,t da,. of , 

! 
16 d~or more- I I Ann ... .. R6 9. 

I 
104 IO~ 97 9< 109 , 99 

Ht~b.t • .. 118 111 12'1 133 126 147 172 I 
I~Y I Le_ .. .3 66 iI H 71 63 80 .G9 

- _._-- . -- - - - - _._-.-
6. Observation,from IB'!') to 18.64, 

KiSniglberg. Ary~. Br"el'lllu. Derlin. Erfllrt. Ckvel. Colognl!, Trl'vC"l • 
.. 

D.,. .. of-.ol,-biue. 
1. In Mnf'(~h. AYenap .. () '7!t 8'.4 7'G9 R '81 11 '13 6'69 12'9< 10 '06 

April .. .. ]3'99 -11'19 7''1 9'94 14 --80 79' 16 '06 11 '12 
1Iay .. .. lG'~~ 13'19 ~'J7 JI'37 It '37 8'2:1 J5 '62 11 't5 
June .. .. \7'19 U. '06 10'&0 12'31 15 '82 7 '15 15 31 12 '13 --ot the (our moutht-

Aver!lg6 .. .. ."51 47 '58 3. '43 42',3 55 '9( 30'03 58'99 44'.6 
HilChtst No. .. 89 74 10 78 87 52 .. 71 
Lawt'.t No. .. 24 :16 14 13 34 II I 35 I< I. lD s.e~teflll.l __ 

A'"f'Ngf1 .. .. lSi4 U'87 10'44 10-" U" ! 10';0 I 16 '3i 11'13 
Hip ... N., .. 23 11 16 tlO 86 I 15 24 21 
Lowest No. ., 4 6 a • 6 4 10 9 
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On the first Table_ it may be remarked, that ill t!le Ilort~-east of th~ monarch, 
vegetable life has practically no ch.lllce of renewal before Aprll, whereas In tI.e wC!ll 
there are more warm days in January and in February than in March;n the llorth-eMt, 
and nearly as many as there are in Silesia in March_ As spring advllnces the ineqllalilios 
are quickly equlllized_ The second and third Tllbles show that the above advantage of 
the western provinces in early warm days, is practically no advantage for agl'iculture, 
for hard frosts do occur in Marcb and April and can occur even ill May_The extreme 
limit for frost at Konigsberg is 17th May, and at Cologne 28th April, being a difference 
of only twenty days_ If in the west vegetation springe up CSI'IiCI-, it runs a greater 
danger from frost and cold than the vegetation of the east, which in February and Marcb 
is still for the most part dead_ But the west obtains a greater advantab"t! from its greater 
length of summer warmth, as shown by the fourth Table. The average of dRYS 01 
sunshine, as given in the fifth Table, varies without regard to east and west or north und 
south, and it is only in September that the west scems as west to have an advantage_ ' 

12_ To conclude this short notice of this interesting subject a Table of' the averages 
of the means of heat and cold in the agricultural months is added_ 

Ob .. nationa f,'om 1849 to 1864, 

Averag .. of Extreme nay Kii Dig •• 
ArYl_ Brcslau. Berlin_ ErCurt_ Cleve._ Cologne, Treul. ~ Means. berg_ 

- - -- ---~ In Fobruary- .~ 

Average of highelt -- 3-86 8-68 8'49 7-37_ 7 -14 8'06 8'H 
7 -94' Mean of month -- -2'11 -3-63 -0'52 0-53 0'30 1 -69 2'18 1-'5 

Average of lowest _, -12'60 -16 -95 -9-96 -7-69 -7'42 -609 -5'92 -5-72. 
In March-

Average <>f higheat -- 8-S6 8-66 11-33 11 '87 12-01 1~ '51 12-46 12 'a7 f 
Mean of month -- -0-08 -1-15 1-72 ~-64 ~'51 3'01 3'99 4 5~ 
A verage of lowest -- -9'78 -13-38 -7-01 -6-01 -7-07 -4-44 -4'3~ -4-Uj 

In April-
Average of highest -- 15-05 15 -43 16 -71 17-31 16 64 16'71 17 -17 16-17! 
Menn of month -- 4 -IS 3-79 6 79 6-39 5 -8" 6 '13 7-20 7 -21) ~ 
Average of lowest 

In May- -- , -2-99 -4-59 -2-\1 -1-92 -2-50 -1'56 -I '01 -I '03 ~ 

A vorage of highe.t " 21-02 20'99 20-72 21-19 20'SO 20-41 20'" 2020. 
Mean of month -- S-73 9-30 10 '37 10-49 9-'~ 9-63 10-82 10'49 ' 
Average of lowest. -- -0-19 -0 -37 2 '17 1-43 2 06 1 -21 II -19 2-60( 

In Jqne-
Average of high •• t -- 23-48 23-'4 23-SI 24'39 23-4' 22'99 2S'" 28-29, 
Mean of month -- 12-64 13'22 13-91 14-20 13-1\ 12 "5 13 -85 -13 ·c,G 
Average of lowest 

In July- -- 4-31 4-26 7-14 /j'07 684 4-97 5·95 6'~8 

A~erage of hi}thest -- 23-58 23'70 2S-74 25-34 23'63 23-86 24-31 23'79 
Mean of month " 13 '84 13'99 14 '61 14 -91 13'85 13'67 14'83 14'48 
A verage of low(>st .. 35 2-8 7·1 5-~ 3-45 4'3 5'2 6'4 

In August-
Average of highest , - 22'96 23-05 24'28 24-85 23-93 23 '6~ ~oj' 15 23 -72 
Mean of month .. 13'64 13-50 1 .. -36 14-69 13 '71 13'49 14'58 14 ·~5 
A verage of lowest 

In Srptembor-
" 7'04 5-51 7-55 1-54 7'28 0'86 7-62 7 '10 

Average of high •• t -- 19 '07 19-8!l 20-09 19'66 19-67 19 '15 20'11 19 20 
Mean of month -- 10 43 9-91 10-94 11-49 10'70 10 ('5 12'02 11'40 
Average of lowest -- 303 1-08 3 34 8-89 3'06 .. '21 .. 30 8 '81 

If any'reader should desire to pursue the subject further into (J"btiIR, he iG rc("rl'Po to 
those which are collected in Dr_ Meitzen'lI Official Work, frolll which th(> liH-cgoing 
Tables have been extracted_ 

13_ The geological distribution of rocks and earths need not be touched; nor do timo 
and space permit of any reference to their connection with the art of agriculture_ Neither 
is it necessary to epitomize the known facts respecting the extent and distribution of the 
USE'ful minerals, On all these subjects Dr_ Meitzen has collected 1he brst and most recent 
information_ 

This epitome of the facts preliminary to an inquiry into the agricultural conditions 
of Jand will, it is hoped, in spite of its brevity be a sufficient introduction to the main 
subject_ Of this subject the first important inquiry will be into the distriuution of land 
into properties and holdings_ 

(B_)-The Distribution of Land __ 

14_ The distribution of land into alienable land' and into more or le.s inalienable 
1ll'''1 has been shown ill paragraph 193 of Part II_ From the Tables t,hPrein ;;ct forth 
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t will be seen also that. by adding to the alienable land the acreage subject to feudal 
IOd other f'ntaiI8, the distribution of land into public and private propeaty i~ as follows :-

Puhlic proporty 
Privatt' property 
Area Yielding no returns 

Total arca of State • 

Al-res. 
1I.217.8i4 
57.H9.Gi7 
2,754.430 

71.421,9~1 

15. The distriuution of land in 1859 amongst small holdings. tcam-requiring peasant Distribution ~ 
hrllls, and large properties in the casteI'D provinces, (e~ccpting in the provincial district landed properl .... 
)f Stralsunu) and Westphalia was as follows :-

Ll1'gC propertie8 •• .• 
TJim. rC'qlliring peasant farms 
Small LoldiDg. •• •• 

Acres. ! Per Cent. 

37,899.759 1-;'·;;--
22,3a2,209 35 '20 
3.222,551 5 07 

63.454.599 

rhese pel'-centages have been quoted in paragraph 179 of Part H, and it has there 
)cen remarked that 15 PCI' cent. should be dcuutleu fOI' Crown, mortmain, and municipal 
lropertics. If this be done, then, roughly .pcaking, 45 per cent. of the land is distributed 
unongst largc non·pcasant individual pl'Oprietors and 4U per cent. amongst peasant 
~dividual proprietors. The two clusses hav(' nearly an equal shal·e. It further appears 
hat small \'I'ojlrictorship has only 5 per cent. of the land. It is regrettable that the 
'durn of 1859 does not include the Rhine Province. 

16. It is possible, in consequence of the cnmplctene,s of the inlin'mation contained in 
,be local records upon which the basis of vallie for the land tax is c'lleulaten, and in conse
lllcnce of the information pil()('(led by the levying of the incomc-tax, t.o ~et forth at a given 
int.e the distribution of property in land t1Jl'(lUghout the Kingdom and tu set it forth with 
L greut exactness. But this work has yet tu be done, and would require uu enormous 
:xpellditure of time. The result would, however, be @o valuable find interesting that it is 
;0 be hoped that l'ru,sia will soon undertulie the task. Some less comprehensive inquiries 
n this direction h'lVe, howe,'er, been made. 

The tollowing Table embodies the ci,ief points of interest:-

SMA.LL PROPERTY • 

1868. . 1858, 1858. 1%9. 
- --~-~~ -

Under 3l acre •. From 3t to 20 Icres. 
Tot·!1of Pt"8Sant; 

~Av('rage 
lI'arms. Dot 

In tht'! In the Columus Team_ nrea in. 
NeaLr Town •• 

Country. Nur TOWill. Conntry. 1. :I, 3. 4. requiring. Acre •• 

---
I. 2, ,3, •• 5. 6, 7. 

r::----- ----
~fll~~lu-

NUlliht" .. .. 9.360 . 39,8:t2 ~11.i:23 93,193 H,62& 0 
l'ru' )of'jtltU'i:! "eog. mile .. 8') 3l') 5'9 )4'S 84'0 66'J .. 

l'lllllt"l'dnitl-

l'ullluer .. 16,001i 16,611 8,795 20,304 ['1.7:J2 30,2{)8 U 
Pl'r 'qullte ~og. mile .. :l9'6 JO'. 16'0 37" I 11 J' 1 5s:,' • .. 

Po~!'I1-
. , 

Nlllhbtr .. 11,203 13.:;89 6,:'-38 26,314 67,6" a...084 6 
1'('r !tIIUII.t(t crog. mUt! .. :.I .... !~'9 I':' • . ~O'r 109"8 6+'9 .. 

bralJtlC"lIuul'g -
Numlwr .. 29,725 31,13t' 1:!.9:~8 32,82$ 112.626 61,55G I 
l'er "Iuare ge\'lg. mile "'1'1 51' 3 17'9 ",!='+ IfS', tiS' J .. 

Silhia- .. I 1 i 
Nultlh", 12.143 108.936 ;,"ZO 102 30~ 230.Sa3 207,275 , , , 

I 
I'N Iqllue pogo II.Ue "I i6'~ I ,sa'o 10'';: 1.f.C'"O J IS'8 ~8+'o .. 

8a.5ou\'- , 
Nal11b .. r .. I 40,3:.7 I 4b,~U 11.09' 49.712 172,724 101.131 I 5 
PI" ~qutl.re If:O(, mile 'I 38,. 1 ... 3'e 3 "'3 1<.-',;{O, J.!"" :l..1.I'O I .. 

\\'t!IIll)hll.!lIIl_ ' 
, 
I I N'uUlbt'1" "I a'.2'~ 86.'67 13,2;6 1 62.261 19~.3li2 9~,~G9 I 8 

p..r ~I\ullre Pl •. mile .. '1"'1 i ~31J'O )6': 17':;'0 :: J!it. J ~61'o 
Rllu"lulll-

1 

I 
I 

.. 
I 1 1 

i 77U."O' 1 

, 

"'uml"" .. i 61,103 503,O$U Ie, IS) 11'1'1,9'" l:ui.uO'Jll .. 
~r-.q'lft'" leos. mite ,. 1 :.6'0 I I,O,l~'O .:J·8 I j8~'o tIuil.uoW'Q I 

I I.~~ :,'e I .. 
MIJI.arlm, _ 1----,-----' 

I 
, r-' I . 

l\\lII\bt!r I 1n,U~ i 871,926 SA,l:'\8 ~:!1.1l90 ' 1.f191i"n.g I GO"',')l \ .. 
1\1,. _quare g.au •• mile .. I I .n I '75'0 I.,' ., i 1"5'0 I jot.1 C 1 .. I ,. 
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Pruaia-
Number •• 
Per .quare pog. mile 

Pomeraoia-
:Number •• 
Pet 1qU8f'e geog. mile 

Powo-
Number o. 
Per square pg. mile 

Brandeuburg-
Number •• 
Per square geog. mile 

Silesia-
Number •• 
Per square ,eo,. mile 

SaJony-
Number •• 
Per Iquare geog. mile 

Westpbalia-
:Number •• 
Per square Seago mile 

RbinelaDd-
Number •• 
Per Jquare geog. milt 

)fonarc:by-
Number ,. 
Per square geeg. mile 

MIDDLB PROPBRl'Y. 

I i I 
I 1~~8. '1"' .... i 

J--------,-----+--y-ro--m-z--' .. --2-00--.-,-.... --.-1-- From 2!10 to 4Q1l a('n.~·- i~'--' .-' .... ~ 
Peuant ! AYera(fl T ..... ! of 

,P~~.:.m, :-;:~~ -N-_---T-O .. -D~,· (;~~~, I N~~o.:-." ~ --:!:~~;r',-'- 'I (';'Il~ ;~~'.'1~ 
1------1---1------1---------,---" .---j--" 

8. 9. 10. II. 11. 13. II. ; 

1859. 

. '1 .. 82,837 
7)') 

~-.0-3-1-+-7-.-.3-3-0--1----299-' 4.1., •. i .;.".1 
3.2S:'10 22J9::'" 11:'':'0 Ii l,32~"'i I! 2;,;:l1 

81 

::1 19.793 
36'1 

48,008 
9 i 'S 

49,6,"j2 
68"6 

69,303 
9+'8 

39,229 
8.<"7 

35,915 
97'. 

87 

47 

73 

3S 

66 

74 

~'~(, 4:,'0 C'':'I ! or: ... : ,to J 

3.005 42,167 140 I' 942 I' 4ti,.11' f 
~'fI... So'3 " O'J.i I I'S~ I ...... 

5,427 43,991 199 i 2.IH I &1_\;" 

1'5
0 .0', 0'04 ... ·1 ;t r 

1,788 "7,311 ao l,U4 - 50.::\14 ' 
J'45 6 ... ·8 0'07 1'~8 '~ f 

4,794 86,309 120 1.4'li3 42.il" 11
, 

10'S 11'3 0';1,6 ,r:+ F,,,,~ 

3,187 
S'6? 

412,992 1."0 0', 
1,3-'9 

)'6d 
47,'"."; 

I",ji 
Unknown, ,. 3,9;:; 45,5"9 60 1,!t.c8 

.. Uukno"D... 9'16 93'S 0'1.1 3'18 
I------I-----I-----I------I------I---~--

344.737 30,126 
(j'06 

LARGE PROPERTY, 

96G 
0"9 

~-----------~--------------~----------------------------

P.DSlia-
Number _. 
Per 6quare geog. mile •• 

Pomerani.-
N"umhltr •• 
Per '"Iuan geog. mile,. 

Poseo-
Number •• •. 
Per Iquare geog. mile •• 

Braadebburg-
Numbc:r •. .. 
"Per square geog. mBe., 

Silesia-
Number •• 
Per square geog. mile,. 

8o.ooy-
Nu!Ubz:- •• ,. 
Per aq'u:lre geog. mile,. 

Westpbaba-
Number •• ., 

. Per square geog. mile, . 
RhiDe~aDd-

Number •• " 
Per square ~. mile, . 

MouarcilY-
NuullJtt ., 
P;-r .qu'J~ goeog. Dlile .' 

185ft IBGS. It : 
I----------------f-----------------------------... 

OYer 400 acrea. Aueued to t.he I. nd Taz at a net Trturo. ___ ~,! 

ITtir lori.7·ol TntaJ,,1 
Near In the I) a I) Of £150 or £300 Of £t50 'I .~ J or over Lo11II'-" 

I CoJumnl .... ...-
Tow... COUD''Y' 1 16 and 16. to £JOO. to i.450. to £7,0. 1.1:1.500, 1.1 •• 00, IR, I' 2~ 

2l, ~ II. ; 
-- ~--.I---+---I----I --I 15, 16 17. 18. \9. 20. 21. 22. :Ill i 

-----I--~----i-----:,---------~ 

128 4.009 {,Il7 941 376 220 /'.6 ' 12 1,110:, I: 
0"11 3",1:':5; 3"66 0'83 o'3J 0'19 O'I,~ (;,01 .'Ot 

lOG 2.489 2.5)5 722 411 392 13~ 6 1.06; i 
0'19 .... ·S~ ... ·74 ··3~ o·,~ C'7.1 I v;~ I O'CI j'O.CI 

41 2,609 2,656 GiO 253 238 98' 1 21 1..180-
0'89 4'9i 5'8(' ... 8 0'6, 0'4: f (;'Ij 0'04 ;"J 

175 
o',q 

i3 
o'~O 

GI 
0'13 

780 
0'16 

! 
2,)90 2,365 4iS 2GO 2 .. 2 I 

3'03 , .l·Ji o'6a 0',56 0'3+ I 
I i 

l~H 

< '9 
22 

0'03 

1.110 
,.~ 

2,941 I 3,003 1,246 i23 462 11:! J:j 2,53f. 
4'03! 4'" 1'71 0-98 0'63 I CIS (,'0:' l'j4-

I " 
1,095 ! 1,223 I 363 209 183 ;.,3 U g8t 

J.'39! 1'67 0'19 0'46 0'.0 I ";'.13 0'0,' 1",3 

G33 I 706 I 356 101 54 1 n 5 n~ 
~'13 , 1'93 0'97 o'z8 0'1,( I 0'05 a'c) ., 

~ 
I,· 

) 451 I 512 772 1C7 80, 3U S 1.~52 
':"98 ' 3'11 _____ '·_5_9 , ____ 0_._34-1 ____ 0_.,_6 0'0(> C'OI , ,Iii 

r ,-"---- f t 17,411 18,191 5,518 2,600 1,871 ,fj:i9 lOS IIO,i'Rl 
3'5' 3'67 I'll 0'51 0'33 I o'q, I 001 I J I'; 

I I 'I!' , 
! 
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AVER.\GE NUMIlER AND SIZES OP LANDED PROPERTIES. 

186~. 

Landed Proptrti. or Proprietors (including the O_oem who do Dot re&ide on the Property). 

AYerRp In the Country i ATenl{t!: I In Estate A't'C!r&p Total 
Near To"n •. ftn!a in area in District. ...... o( Columna 

A ..... Comm1mahit1l. : A.,..,. ("Gutlbuhk.en" A ..... 24,26.28. 
0 I - 24. 25. 26. ! 2i. 28. 29. SO. 

Pra .. I..- -----!-
Number .. .. 22,801 26 168,329 j 51 6,582 1,00. 197,212 
Ptr aqaare ,eog. mile •. 19'5 .. 1 .. 9'0 I ", 5'83 .. 17.3'9 1 

Pomeraoia-
Nun,Uer .. 25,471 Ig U,401 I 391 &,762 789 96,6S4 
Per "IDllre gtM'Jg. mile •• ,6'6 .. 1.10'0 I .. 10'5 .. 177': 

PO'C!D-

NUQlber .. 18.~~5 19 84,H7 i 33i 2,029 2,028 105,031 
p,.r IU1"UlI rO(. mile .. );., .. '(..'0 I .. 3'8, .. 100'.37 

Bnnllrllburg-
Number .. 48,432 18 124,623 38 3,070 1,435 176,196 
Per Iquare geog. mile •. 66'9 .. J1).'O .. +':1.+ .. Z4J"14 

SU"Ia- I NUQlber .. .. 22,535 13 259,405 18. I 3,062 1,6t6 285,002 
Per .quare geor. mile •• lo'8 .. J~S'o .. i .'19 .. I 389'99 

8u01l1-
I Number .. .. &7,817 II 183,501 22 1,962 806 243,280 

Per 'quare ft'Og. mile " 1.1.6'0 
I 

4'1~ 5%6'.&8 .. 400'0 .. .. 
Weetpbelia-

i 187,45S ~umber , , 34,2M 12 

I 
163,228 30 

Pll't flqu.are geng. mile •• 93'3 .. 411'0 .. } Th ... are no E.tat. { ~ 10'3 
RWnr.land- I Dlstrietlli in Westrhalia ! 

Number ., " 62,243 at I 464,530 13 and Rhineland, 526,713 
I'or IMJuAte getog. mild " 1.18'6 I 

I I 

1,08]'6 , . I 955'0 .. --MOMl'r'hy-
I 1,817,515 l"Iumber ,. ., 291,614 I " l,a03,434 2' 

I 
22 1401 .. 

Per Ifluate geog. mile ,. 58'7 I .. I 30 1'0 .. . . .. 36 1"7 
I ! 

NOT.,-'· Near "o"nM. &r.,." i. adopted .. the tr"n~ll1tion or" ~tadt.lbren." and inc1udea ailiande belonging to tbe Municipalities 
or PniJIi" Bodif", or Private ludiyidllll1l of the TtI.n, and Jying .. round tbe 1.'OWD. Townsbip land. is tba DeaJ'elt English 
Cl<luivaJent of " Stadt. Buren." • 

The first remark on this Table is, that all sites of houses, with 01' without a house
garden, but without other land attached, are excluded from the enumeration of small 
properties. In the Kingdom there are 342,745 such site' of houses, either near towns or 
in the country. The sN'ond l'cllIftrk is, that. the enUllleration is always of properties, but is 
ne:u'ly correct nlso of proprietors; for as f~r as poss;ble a plnrul return frOID the fact of 
1\ propril'lor holding properties in difft.'rent parishes lind being returlled for each, is excluded. 
But it ha~ not been po,sible to similarly allow (01' this fact of a pluralrcturn in regard to 
the average area of each property; the avera~c area, of proF".ties will sometimes be 
therefore somewhat larger than in the Table. The t.hird remark i", that as al! the parcels 
belon~ing to the same proprietor in the same pari<h arE', as far as pJssiblc, returned as one 
property, this Table is no guide to the Dumber ot' separate holdipgs. The fourth remark 
i<. tbut the. coilimus 18 to 2:3 are inserted for purp'lses of cornpMrison, but that the lower 
steps of 451. to 751., and 751. to 1501. w~re not ascertuined eKcept for privileged properties,. 
The fifth remark is, thnt the return of small properties in 1858 is somewhat mexact, in 
consequence of the difficulties connected with the subdivision into small parcels; aDd that 
the return of large properties is probably too great, as possessions pf forests, wastes, ponds, 
Bnd the like, without Rny habitation or agricultural establishment upon them, are reckoned 
for the purposes of the land tax 88 estates. On the other'hand, there seems to be no doubt 
88 to the accuracy of the return of the middle properties Bnd even of the acreage 
bdongi'lg to them. Thl' lust remark is, that the returns of 1859 ill columna 6 to 9 are 
given for purposes of comparison: The line drawn between small and middle property at 
20 acres, and the line drawn between middle and large properties at 400 acres mayor may 
not be the best lincs for comparison, but they are the lines adopted for the existing statistics 
on this subject. 

2 S 2 
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17. Subject to the foref!;oill~ remarks, it will be interesting to contrlll!t the total 0' 
1858 with the total of 1865; thus:--

Small pro!"'rtie •• , 
Middle prol"'rtie. , 
lArge properties •• 

Total 185R '. 

Total 1865 " 

18S~, 
------------ ---

Numbtor. 

1,696,909 
404,871 

18,197 

2,119,977 -
1,817,515 

Per Square 
GeographIcal Mal •• 

341 '00 
81 '48 
3'67 ---

426 '15 ---
361 '7 

'rhe discrepancy _ i~ owing to the excess in the number of lar/:e properties and tllG 
excess in the number nfsmalll'roperties in 1858 for the reasons above given, Thi8 is.hccn 
still more cleady by contrasting the two provinces; thus:-

Small properti.. " 
Middle properties 
Large properties .• 

Total 1858 ,_ 

Total 1865 .. 

PruSiflia, Rhint·lan,l. 
Per Square Pt'r Square 

Geograpillcal Milt>, Geclgraphlc81 Mil ... , 

84'00 
77'27 
3'66 

---
1.582'RO 

104 '96 
a'lI 

- -------------
164'93 1.690 -87 ---------
173'91 1,083 'GO 

.: ' 

The discrepancy in the Province of Prussia, where small propertics form scarcely 
more than half of the total, consists in an incl'case in 1865 cf scarcely 6 pc\' c('tlt.; 
whereas it in 1{hincland, where small properties form an enormolls majority of the to(al, 
consists in a decrease in 1865 of nearly 40 pel' cent. 1t is obviously impossible, UtHk~, 
such circumstances, to attempt to ascertain the result of the movemcut of property fronl -
1858 to 1865. 

18. For the purposes of this Report, a number of the Pl'opcl'tit's near towns (" Stadt. 
/luren ") and also in the count.ry (" auf dem lande ") should pos'ihly be excluded fr<ll.n 
consideration, as many of them arc probably not ug'l'icultural properties in any sellse of 
the term, It has bcen noticed that sites of housel with or without a hou,c·~"rdclI 
attached have been alt'eady excluded, Of the smallest pl'Ol'crtics within the lillli[s or 
tOWT,S and villages, and in the country, it ,",ould probably be fair to ex(,lude one-half. 
But, as this cannot now be done, it will sullk~, inasmuch as those near tOWtlS are pro),,,!;ly 
the most affected by this -consideration, merely to scparate all the properties within the 
limits of towns and in the country respectively from the above totals, Then the followiug 
will be the numbers respectively :-

Near Town •• In the Country. 

i Per Square Per Square Number, Geographical Mile Number, 
Geographical :Mile. ----- -----

Small properties .. .. 303,298 61 1,393.616 280 
Middle properties .. . , 31,092 6'25 873.779 75 '23 
Large properties .. . , 780 0·16 17,417 8'61 --- --

Total of 1858 ... 335,165 67·41 1,784,812 356'74 
I ----------Total of 1865 .. [ 291,614 58'7 1,52~.901 30S·0 

It may he noticed that the ratio between town landed properties on the one hand, and 
the country landed properties on the other, is about the same in each year; and that, 
consequently, there is about the same a\·erage amount of error ill each category in the 
reckoning of the small and large properties. There is probably more 'than this average in 
respect of small properties, but less than tbis average in respect of large properties, But, 
starting from this average amount of error, let a reduction of one-sixth of the totals for 
small and large properties of 1858 be assumed to render the numbel'!! nearly correct, then 
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thl'se corrected numbers can, for the present purpose, be assumed to show the -distribution 
of property for Ifl58 and also the probable proportions of theil' distribution in 1865. The 
preceding Table would then become this-

In Town •• In the Coun try. 

Number. 
I>er Sqnare Number. Per Square 

Geographical Mile. Geographical Mile. 
• ----

SmllH pl'opprties .. .. 252,744 51'8 1,161,346 233'33 
1\tj~ldle properties .. 31,092 6'25 373.779 15'23 
Large propertiu . , .. 650 0'13 14,514 2'9~ - -- -Totnl for 1858 .. 2R4.4P6 58'18, 1,549,639 3!1'48 -------- -Total for 1865 .. 291,164 58 7 1,525,901 303'00 

.It will be borne in mind that these numbers of properties are, subject to the 
inuccul'llcies alrcady noted or not fully eliminated, the numbers of proprietors, including 
therein individuals and proprietary bodies. The question of proprietors will be treated of 
in the full owing dil'i,ion of this part. The distribution of the land into properties is the 
subject of this division. 

1 !I. ~'H.king tit'st the stat~~tics of ,1865, the Table shows the r,emat'kable contr~st Proportion of Dum. 
between Illflet'ent pnrts of the Ktngdont In respect of the number lind size of the properttes bcr and size of pro
in land. For instance the Province of Prussia bas 174'63 landowners pCI' square geo- perly, "c. 
gl'3phical mile, whereas the Rhine Province has no fewer t.han 1083'6; and the Province 
of Prussia has an average size of 360 acres for itR landed properties, whereas the Rhine 
Province has all average size of as little as 11 acres, 

The large 'fable and the subsequent small tahles tell their own meaning so plainly, Po.ilio~ of pro
that few further remarks are needed. . But, if the 185/lstatislics be considered, it may be ~lDce~ ID r •• pecl of 
'ohscrvcd that Silesia and Saxony approach nearly to the general average of small proper- :!:~1 tr:~:~:!~ 
til's pel' square geographical mile, whereas Westphalia is much in excess, and Rhineland 
enormously in excess of that general average. The low numbers of the north-eastern 
pl'lwinees arc in striking contrast. Moreover, the number of small properties in various 
11I'ovinccs is also ill striking contrast when compared with the numbers of middle and' 
lar;:;e properties ill the same [ll'Ovince. Thus, in Westphalia the small properties form in 
nllmhet' ratller more thun one-half of the total number of properties, whereas in Silesia and 
Saxony, tlnd in Rhineland, they arc probnbly ten or twelve times as many. As regards the M:ddle propertil .... 
middle prop('rties there is no such striking conlt'ust between provinces. Pomerania has 
cIIlI\pa,'a, i"ely the leust nUlliber of middle properties; Silesia, Brandenbl\r~. and Prussia, 
arc h"llIw the gt'\J('ral nV('t'Oge; Saxony and Posen rather above it, and Rhineland and 
e'p('l',ally \V('8tphaliu are much above that average. As regards the large properties their Largeproperti ••• 
8111all prllportion to the total numuer of propertil's, and even to the middle properties will 
be noticed. It is n·~,..,ttaule that the materials are not at hand for comparing the acreage 
of 8 11\ al\, middle, ond larg;e properties. 

20. From the statistics of 18/i5 the following TallIe, showing the subdivision of the Subdivi,ion or 
land, can be constructed. land, 

• Tb.y are rour or three tim .. B. many, 
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TABLE showing Subdivision orLand. 

Real F.~tates yieldin~ Iteturnl. Subdiyi&ion. 
~. 

I AreA, I Proprietors. Area ! 
for e8C'h. I 

I'ortioul. Si.e. 
, ---

Al'rel!l. ~o. Arrt>tl. I No. Aer~s.. 
Prus!4i:l .. In to\vn comnHlualtict .. 581.s.;6 ~4.446 ~i 

I 
~2.~R3 7 

In country do. 8,5a~,410 i92.,S~li 45 4~6.I07 17 
In estate '{tistrich 6,610.450 8.566 773 16,169 408 

---1--
Total . ~ , . 15,731,716 I 225,598 70 ';95,159 21 

------ -- -
Pom('r:min .. In town communalties .. 4B9.02~ 28.928 17 91.543 5 

In conntry do. .. , 2,5i9.1~4 76.454 34 

I 
2MS.919 9 

In estate districts "1~5~~ 7,481 608 16, Ii 9 ~81 ----. 
I~ Total .. .. 7,r.14,046 112,863 67 296,701 --- --

Posen .. .. In town communalties •• 357,526 22,070 16 63,561 6 
In I!!luntry do, .. 2,844.601 94,352 30 268.9.9 It 
In e6.tate districtl .. 4,118.692 \/,530 1,627 4,\!66 965 

Total .• .. 7,3~O,819 IIF,952 61 336, 7~2 22 ------
Brandenburg .. In town communalties .. 86@,552 56,370 17 180.972 6 

In country do. .. 4,727,687 150,816 ~3 604.1 :14 8 
In .slute district. .. 4,406,146 4.667 966 1l,6~'l 379 

--.------- -
Total .. .. 10,002,385 211,853 49 796.808 13 ---- .- ---------,----

Si~e ia .. .. r n town commuualtiE"B •• 300,026 27,454 lJ 68.045' 5 
In country do. .. 4,779,749 306.~41 15 9n,()~4 .5 
In e-sta',e distri<'ls .. 5,031,737 5,571 ~03 18,1 R3 2'17 

------------ ---_. ----I Tutal.. .. 10.111,512 339,266 30 1.081,2;'2 9 --
Saxony .. .. In t.own communal ties .• 6~4,318 75,650 8 27:,376 2 

In CUllntrv do. .. 4.0:17.92G 250,652 16 1,167,fl65 3 
In (:state dis!:lcts .. 1,586,055 2,915 645 1i.,2;J!J 121 -- ._--

TO'al .• , .. 6,2.8,299 3"9,217 19 J,457,6s0 5 
------ ---- -- .----

Eastern Pruviun's .. In town COIllDlIl,I:lhie<J 3,221,302 2~4,918 14 743}i91 5 
In conntry du-. .. 27,508,.,)67 1,071,101 26 3,73!l,F! i I 7 

lIn {'.st;Itc lli~lrid!l .. 26.298.!JO; 31,laO 827 77.:]84 3.0 

I :.7,028,777-
------ --"-

I 
Total 1,337,149 43 4,5(;0 J:l46 1'1 

--.. 

I 1 " Purct>I-. ,. I , ----
I No. 

Westphalia .. \ In 10\\ n communalties .. 406,41;6 44,222 9 287,429 It 
: 111 Loulilry do. .. 4,631,9:il i 203 j 7i3 23 2,062,(;:j9 2t 

I , --.----
Tutal .. .. 5,038.417 ! 247,995 21 2,350,088 2. --, -I r n !Own communalties .. 

, 
S4.'i'!j2 nhin~lllnd .. 529.~·j3 6 608,479 1 

In eotlotry do. .. 6,1~7,216 ~4~ 7 11,318,5"7 t --Total .. 6.657,159 909.363 I 7 11,927,066 J ---- ~8.9i4 I "'es'col'n llro\'ince~ In 10Wil communal ties .. 936.409 ,! 895.908 I 
I II country lio. 10,759,167 1.028,3i14 I 10 13,381,2~6 I 

Tot" I 11,605.576 1.1.> 7 .3.,8 I 10 14.277.154 I 

N B __ The 'Ie,tate di~lri(t8" are co-extensive "ith a fr,u:fficienti! large maDor to constitute a separate district. 
distinct from the communa.lties. 

The contrast between the eastern and western' provinces comes out also in this 
respect. In the former the avcrage size of the porti'6ns of land is 13 acres, whereas, 
iu the lattcr it is about three.quarters of an acre. Or, to put it in another way, in the 
former 57,000,000 of acres al'e cut up into 4,500,000 of separate holdings; whereas in the' 
latter. 11,750,000 acres arc cut up iuto 14,250,000 of '.' parcels." Rhineland is chiefly 
responsible for this. There, 6,500,000 of acres are cut up into nearly 12,000,000 of 
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.. parcels," It must, however: be borne in mind that in the eastern provinces a oonsiuer
nble extpnt of subdivision has been obliterated from the 'land by the action of the 
rompu[,ory consolidation in connection with tbe extinction of rights of common, and that 
in Hhindanrl its application has,bren hitherto l'cRi>ted, with the recent pxception, DOtM in 
I)8Io!:;r"ph 7" of Part II, in respect of the dis~riet of Ehrenbreitstein, which is, howcver, 
di,tin::u;,lled from the ro;t of Rhineland bv the nomiaion of the Common Law and hy nn 
orcanlzution (!ilfel'ellt in some points. It is also worthy of noti"e that, wherellS in the 
cust,'rn provinces the ratio of &ubdivision is three to one, in the western it is ten to one. 

21, Before concluding this notice of the distributiun of land, it will be interesting to Pri.il.god •• tat. 
give a Table of the privileged estates (" Ritterguter") which remain 86 relics of the ancient 
land system througbout the Monarchy, 

AaeBft,d to the Land Tax at a net Return. 

Iu der£n i From f7S i F"",, £150 i F,,,m £300 : From U50 I Prom £750 0 or fl '00. 

n --'j . .,£1.0, "£3~"O,~u~:~~I~~'soo, -' 1_" 
To .. 1 No, 'I I 0' 1, .1. ,1, .I'll, ,'i'l . 
P,;nloged Pri .. ~'I!cd I Pri.Hqcd .. J! • l! .. .ll • J .. J! • 11 11' ~ , . J! l' ! . J! 
E'tuta. Estatel. I Elltatea. ";:1 ~:1 :c~ S .G ~ :.:1 .! S .. :I l! l!I :E :! J;!l 

~. -0 0 _0 c. _. 'Co _~ .0 _0 

, .... 0" ~I~~~~I~~I~"_ 

1866, 

PruMUt •• .. 
rnmt'ronia .. l

'oClon-acres.; 100 to 200. 200 to 400. 400 to 600. GOO to 1,000. 11.000 to 2.000. O,er 2,(}OO. 
------ I' i--r----i---,-----

2.R99 308 :'03 I ilG 22ft 313 63 19ft 25 i 62 4 12 •• 
I,R04 I 131 I 28:) '$H1 136 336 1$ 3;~9 fli3 120 16 6 •• 

P·IWQ .. "I 
Urandl'lilburg 

: ! !-lla<i • .. 
~·.lI')Q' .. 
\\. $lII,halill .. 
Rhillf'la',d " 

1,'97 02 192 S6S 102 335 18 283 5 96 2 21 .. 
l,· ... R I 159 i 301 382 66 227 33. 22~ 11 133 5 21 1 
3,313, 380 , '87 1.1S2 II. I 689 3< <38 2. 103 , I' 1 
1,1194 i 83 i 1"3 :i37 26, 201 8 I.. IS, 92 11 18 6 

41U 9'"9; 17'1 1'1 'I 71 I 30 48 6 I U :P « 1 
f6!t at j 111 1~~.~,~.~~!~-1-1 __ 2_ I 

12, 1'0 1,1.8 I 2,261 1.,09.1 1•42',1 2,230 I 370 11,680 I 1.1 I 629 60 91! f"iO' MODlUTh, ., 

The numlxT of "O'bn Kata.·' giTOIl ia 2,065, but Other Estates at ander £7& and at from £75 to £160 were Dot ccnmted. 

It will not fail to be observed, that some of them are of very small value; most of 
them are Gf small value; and few only ore of considerable vnlue. The probable acreages, 
stated under the assessed values, are based upon the average nett return in each step of 
the land·tax assessment. The actual acreage in any particular provincial distrkt yielding 
a given nett return necessarily varies much. Tbe suggestive ' sudden decrease in their 
number for Westphalia and Rhineland will be noticed. 

(C.).-Th~ Cultivation of Land. 

22. The observations which are made in the following paragraphs on this important 
subject lire, in the main, an epitome of the information contained ill the second volume of 
Dr. Mritz"n'~ official work, which has just been published; but an epitome whicll js 
supplemented for the purposes of this Report, by ~tbel'ing now and tben some informa-
tion from the other books Damed in the Appendix. and from pel..,onal iuquiries. One 
pt'('liminary remark must be madf'. It will have been noticed, that the SystUOlS of culti,'a- • Th_ Bold 
tion have hcen rderred to II>l two, three, four, or five " field," &c,. using the term "field" .' 
instead of "course." The system is now more or less scientifically that of a rotation of 
crops, But ill Germany the s)'stem of cultivation was practised by dividing the whole 
farm into three parts, or three fidds, and so on, for ellch system of culth'ation. It has, 
therefore, seemed to be more distincthe to translate the German term literally, by three 
field, or four ficld, &e. Moreover, the form of expression, .. three field," is not unknown 
10 our language. 

(/I )-Ti.t D~velop".ent of Agricullllr~. 

2:t The three·tidd system of (:uitivation is now acknowledged not to ~ave been uni. 
\'cl'"al ill ('tTmllll~' in th" duys of Rom»n COllque~t. That system, which existed in '''me 
Roman IJl'U\'inl'es, was I'l'Uhllbl~' not unknoIVII to the Germans. The :irst recor.led instanre 
"I' this ('linn;\(> Iii I i<o'l (,t' a f,,,'m Ul'CUIS in tile Y'!IIr i7l, iu fe8p"Cr of a landed propel'ty 
on the IU,i .. ", But the syslem of winter cum, SlInlllier COl n, al.d lallow, wu.s the dowiuDht ~~ i, t h'It, 
system of cultivation of the MiJdle Ag"s, Dud forms in moderu tillles the 61'stem in ~ nit 
use by far the great{'st uumber of f"rnlS of Ihe actually Prus,ian territories, and'e,'en ,'et 
torlll8 the basis of the majority of and even of thc more developed, systems of cultivation. 
But tbis system is not more charllcteri:;tie of the ancient cultivation in the" close villages," 
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. 39. The province of Posen furnishes the foJlowing three Tables :-

j I Crop.beuriul Art'a. l TUllIge. 

I
I :. In C]",,;fi .. doD I i

l 
Total Area. Area. -.'. Of Total. Districta. I Area. . 01 Total Extreme Diatrictl. 

I Area. ---- A" •• 
I Lowf':IIt. Highest. 

A. B ..... bus 
II. Po ..... . I 

--1------11---111---1---·--
Sq. Geo.MiJel. Sq. Geo,Miles., Percent. Percent. Percent. 1 Acres. i Perceat. 

eO 207'7, 152-2 \ 58'2 35'14 71-56 l.i02,922 51'0 a, Czarnickan. 
•• 317'7 I 238'3 I 62'7 I (2'~c 1~'9d I. 2,919,3]6 61'3 6. Mog;lno. 

Pro ........ . 

-----____ i ___ I ____ 1 ________ c. Birnbaum. 

" 525'( 390'5 i 61'0 ,3~'0 75'9 4,~03.238 I ~9'6 d. Wrnch ... 

"W:W-j 2.6(O'8-1b3-l-I:SIg;-:ai3G.764.0-;;-!~ Kingdom •• 

Clover. Rape. Roots. Gross Produce per Acre. Wheat. Rye. -r Bllrle,_ Oats. Potatoes. 

-------'----',--B-.-.b".-I.-. I'Bu~ IIB~B;h;;'-W:;.-
_\. Bromberg. " "Ill Lo 27 . (tlo 27 I 9103' I Lo all ;6 to ]80 

Cwt. 
7i to l7i 
7i 36 

Bushels. Cwt. 
11 ~,22! 
9 20 120 ;;, 180 U. Po"n" .. "I 9 22) 1 <l 22t 7 224 9 27 4~ ]80 

:\ett R'::tu,"Ilt\. 
(OfLand 1'".) 

I I Average I or eVl'TY 1.000 Morgen of 
Average per ,in ClH~ifk-6tioD , Total Area there arc )10rgell 

Murgen. I Districts. i The best 88~aed. ______ 1-_..::......::......::...._1 C)ass of Extreme District •• 

! Crop. i '! Ti~age At 1 From Above 

I', bearing 11 Tillage. Lowest. Higbe.t. 18 ,6 Sgr. 11 3 to 6 6 
__ . _____ ,_A_"'_8. I and leiS. thalen. _'_bale_rs_. 1 _______ _ 

1 ~gr. I Sgr'. I Sg-;:-s;.-B;;~iN;,_li-N;,- No . 
A. Bromberg .. I 28-1 1 28 19a 436 120 I 42 1'6 ,. a. Czamikau,CboddeIea. 

"I 26'5 1 26 I 16 C 35 d 1120 I 30 ! 0'0 " 6. I.owr.dow. B. POSt!h ._ 

'I '------'--,-- c. Meseritz . .. !~~!_2_6 __ I~i~ ~0_1~5_!_0::""_._,_ d. K.ObeD. . . 

..: 45'S ' 44 -I- II -I' 21< -I' 420 i 31 I 4S 6 I 

}Jrovince •• 

In this province the crop-bearing area and the tillage area are both in greater 
proporti(1D than in the Kingdom. nnd the poorest departments have not less than 35 and 
42 pel' cent. of the crop-bearing area 

The provincial district of Bromberg is less favourably situated than that of Posen. 
The larger farms are in considemble -number, and have a system of cultivation consisting of 
various courses with humerous shifts of' crop.. The smaller farms on the other hand 
retain generally the three-field system with a fallow partially occupied. When meadows 
and pasturages fail, th~ limning makes no progress. 

In the provincial district of Posen the usnally large estates peculiar to it are specially 
adapted for the system of cultivation followed in the district. There are various rotations 
of crops. Manuring is, however, seldom e\'ery foul' but every six years. Lupines are 
plougbed in. and dressings of gypsum are applied to clover. Guano showcd itself in a 

. long succession of dry years insufficiently powerful, and some attention has been directed to 
marl. The smaller furms retain for the most part the three-field system, with fallow 
entirely or paltially depastured. Potatoes, roots, cabbages. tobacco, and flax, al'e raised in 
the fallow field. In one district there is a two-field system of, 1, potatoes; 2, rye; tbe' 
sandy soil being slightly manured every three or six years, and large pasturages belonging 
to the farm. 

The Table of gross produce shows an average yield, and the Table of net returns 
shows a p~r-centage, considerably helow the average of tbe State . 

40. The three corresponding Tables for Brandenburg are as follows:-

Crop_bearing Area. I 
TiIIago 

Total i In ClusUlcation 
Ex_ DiJtricIO. A .... Area. Of 1'otall Diatricta. Of Total 

Area. I Area. M:a. lIlrb",. 1.0 ...... 

Sq. goog. Sq. geog. Per cent. Percent. Per cent. A ..... Per~ Miles. MU ... 
A. Lowlanda ot the Odor 

ODd W.rthe 22'2 14'0 63'1 88'4. 9'66 195,000 61'4 •• Lebo. 1ow1aDd. 
B. The other parts of the •• Ang<r .. tlnde low ..... 

Provincial Districts of: .. I'raakftuot ldpIud.. 
Frankfort " 331'l US'2 '(6'3 88'0 c 3Nd 2.132,325 44'8 d. LUbbeD. 
Potaclam " sn'} 116'. 47'6 75'9 e 33'5f 2,460,600 46'1 '. ProuIoa. • 

f, lleeoIonr·stortow. 
ProvIllCO " 724" 84('0 47'5 88'4 9'6 ',787,925 4,;'9 - -.. .. ',973'4 2,640'8 53'1 91'S 7'4 36,764,058 51'4 , .'" 
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little or no abbreviation witbout losing its completeness and distinctness. For the 
variety in quality. in position and in distribution is so great that, unless the broad local 
distinctions of soil were stated. it would be impossible to give a clear idea of tbe relative 
and absolute position of the various provinces of Prussia in respect of their soil. Such 
II statement of, thoRe broad local distinctions should constitute a subdivision of this 
division. But it would necessarily extend to a greater length than can be allotted to it in 
tbis Report. . 

(b.)-The USQ Vlade of the Soil. 

28. The rroductlve area of Prussia has been given. with its distribution amongst the 
six varieties 0 culti,ation, ill paragraph 7 of this Part. The following Table shows its 
distribution by provinces, and also the proportion of unproductive area. 

Of every 1.000 Acre.I.~ ~ I ! For Public 

g USf', and 
..; ..; .,; Yielding no 

f '"'=: .,; ~ Returus. o .". § 

~ 
~ " .3 3 th(' Totul Area 1 i 1 ui ..:l ,; ~ 

,.:!l 
~ 

~. ~ ~ I '" t.hcre are- ~ ~ ~ m 

i 
~ " ~ ~ ~ 1 

~ 

" ." 

I 
" ~ 

~ 
.,; .e." ] ~ 0 

~ ~ o ~ 2 ~ ~ " ~ =:0;0 41 0 )I ;:>:I ,.:!l 

Acres. Aores. Acres. Acr~s. Acres. I AcreFi. Acres. A(Ore8~ Acres. Acres .. Acres. Acres. 
1u Pru8~ia . .. 8 

~~; I .. 4 1121 106 200 31 2 7 18 7 
Pomt.'rnnin. · . 8 .. 3 102 88 198 25 1 ~ 19 5 
Ilo8(>n 

"I 9 59fi .. 5 83 51 216 16 I .. 19 4 
IJrlllldcnburg 8 459 .. 8 102 '46 323 , 22 1 .. 23 I 8 
folilefilill • .. 13 040 .. 8 89 19 297 7 

I 
:.l .. 20 5 

811.J:tmy · . 12 591 .. 9 93 62 200 8 1 , . 29 10 
Wcotvbalia · . 14 416 .. 9 77 178 279 I 1 .. 27 :J 
Rhineland • 14 455 4 9 76 98 307 1 2 .. 24 10 

~~ 

2 i Mcmnrrhy .. 10 514 7 96 76 250 16 1 21 7 

Prussia and Pomerania have, therefore, a considerable proportion of arable and 
meadow land. but II moderate proportion of wood land. Posen has II specially large 
proportion of arable land. Brandenburg has a specially smull proportion of arable land, 
and the relatively largest proportion of fore~t. Silesia and Saxony have 1\ large quantity 
of arable land, a small quantity of meadow land, and a medium quantity of wood land. 
Westphalia is remarkably poor in arable land and rich in meadows. The Rhine Province 
has only a relatively medium quantity of arable and meadow land. but a large quantity 
of wood land. Only ODe other remark is needed OD this Table, but it is one of great 
interest. The great increase of population, and the cOITespondingly greater contributions No preponderatiuE 
exacted from tbe soil have not been 80 destructive of the smaller arts of husbandry or of cultivation in 
the forests as might have been expected. In fact the western provinces ha\'e iii com. "estern provincel. 
parieon wilh the north-eastern by no means a preponderating surface of cultivated land. 
I'his will be more clearly seen from the following Table, showing the agricultural use of Agricultural UBe 0 

lhe productive area. productive a.8&. 

or every 1,000 Ac .... Crop .. benring Area. GroSll-beamng Area. Wood Area yielding IUld Timber-of tbe Under Spade Under Pasturage bearing scmrcC'ly 
Total Area. t'ulti''8.tiOD. TillaJ.:e. Mown Lond. L,lnd . Area. any Returns. . 

ACl'8I. Acres.. Acre •• Ac1'E's. Acres. .Acres. 
PrulJ8ia .. . . 12 606 112 116 

517 218 200 66 
Pomerania · . .. 11 I 647 102 I 88 

658 190 198 64 
Pooell · . .. '!.4 6\0 696 83 I 61 

134 216 40 
Brandenburg .. 16 4~5 459 102 I 46 

148 323 ,44 
,ilellia .. , . 21 I 540 89 I 19 

561 108 297 34 
luOll)' · . .. '21 I 691 93 I 52 

612 145 200 43 
\\' •• tpholia . .. 23 I 416 77 I 173 

• 439 260 279 32 
Rhineland .. .. 27 4~2 455 76 I 98 

174 307 37 

Stale · . .. 17 
511 

614 96 
1J2 

76 
250 47 

[MJ 2T 



'I\vourable and 
nfavourable soils. -. 

,cieuce of agl'icul
ure. 

3ub.oil drainnge. 

..... , .1_ ... 

'['hi., suhject has pre-hably all inti'Tlate connection with the 'Iue.tiona both or small 
pl'Oprietors and high farruing, and will be referred to in a 8ubseq1\ent Divi .. ion. III the 
mealllime it is not to be (oreotten that nature as well as man sets limits to tilt' exten.ion 
of cnltivation aud especially of tillage. . 

29. The e:dpnt of the six varieties of cultivation on loam, clay. sand. bog, and eb/llk 
soils cannot be jriven; but the relations of the chief varieties of cultivation to certniu soils 
of the cultivated land can, in the aggregate, be given as follow8 :-

Prllhill •• 
Pvmerania •• 
Posen .. 
Brandenburg _. 
Stle.ia •• 
Ruon,. " 
W68tpbalia •• 
RW.uelnd •• 

~t.>lte •• 

r ....... b .. r-.. 1 
.nd 

Clay sou.. t ~ 1--'---;1--1 ~ 1 
Lo Grey loam ~1 

Loam om. (Clay). .i JJ 
on rtlifled "i .. 
,round. JI!! ! 

Acl'8ll. 
III 
62 
63 
48 

229 
2i2 
430 
236 
158 

1. River levell. .s 
.kres. 

18 
2 

11 

46 
82 
40 ., 
21 

Acres. 
7 
2 

12 
41 
31 
26 
II 
3t 
20 

Acr .... 

I
, 451 

'48 

I 4"0 

, 
3ft6 
2_5 

I
, 195 

105 
217 
3<4 

From this it will be 8een that tillage. meadow, and pasturage land have occupied in 
every province a considerable of unfavourable 80il. In Pomerania and Brandenburg, this 
has occurred to a larger ~egree than in Silesia and Westphalia. Posen and Saxony ure 
rather above the average for the Kingdom. and Prussia and Rhineland rather under the 
average. Here again we encounter a fact of important beanns upon the q1!llbtion of small 
proprietors and of high farmin!!:, to be referred to hereinafter. 

30. The science of Agriculture in Prussia cannot of course be examined here not only 
for waot of time and space but also for want of competency. But as a branch of the 
chemical treatment of the physical qualities of the soil, the following Table showing- so flM' 
as is known. the extent to which agriculturists ha"e availed themselves of the new 
system of sub· soil drainage wiJI be interestin!<" even without being compared with the local 
qualities of the soil in each Province. The Table ill defective for a few places, but is con. 
sidered to be tolerahly correct. This being so. it is evident to what a amall extent sub-soil 
drainage has been adopted in Prussia. The 214,000 acres of the larger proprietors and the 
10,:WO acres of the smaller proprietors form together a small portion of the probably 
drain-requiring surface. The usual depth is three to four feet :-

I Sile of the Surface 
Item. or t'(I.t of ~u.b1U1l 

Drai~. 

No. 0 r Owners. 
To be Draiatd. Already Oral ..... i I. i" .. II J ;-5_ H 

8ob5oil DraiQllge. " e I! ~ . 1 i5a..!:~ ke ~ , ~ . .-

Pru!!l>ia 
Pomerania •• 
PV'!!r.11 .. 
Brande. Iburg 
Silellia 
SUO!)' •• 
We&tphalia • 
Rhineland • 

State .• 

--3 -"0 H 
t it! "';i'-E~ - ... I. _ 

~.! "';;;'t h .. !.gl'aS::i~oeil. 5. 3 Larger. Smaller. -"- .,'" ..... • '3 ~ ~. I!". . 
~e ~£ .:: O~ ,""2 t Q ;E'" o%ii==;-~ 0 .. 

0" I" Q I '" a;. ~ '" '" 
I. 2. 3. 4. I 5, 6. 

--I 
7. 8. 9. 111'1 II. 

Mor~~n. MQrgen. I Morgen. 'Morrn. MOlXII'R. Mnr~. Thalll'rli. i Se'r. . ThIliel"f!.. 
., 56 21 24.216 65fJ! 24.t:l11! 6.'J~O :Hl! l,tIHi'.bl>lU·J to r,i I<J;tol2 .. 163 16 88,!).H 3"3 i ti9.274! "".651:1 3J5. • ... ~1~13 ~ iH I. 5. 8 I ~ 
.. 29 I , 25.926· 20 I 25,Y46 ~.u94 31' rJ,12;J ~t 2U: 2 :;'. 16 

14~ :,.( 42.1;06 
43~ ():~K 97.7(,2 
296 9U5 31.6111 

79 346 I 6.024 
53 1 9a3 I 4,266 

1.264 2.937 I 321.422 

Col ullin. 10 and 11 are based apoo the mllM freqlJe-Otly reocrring mean price.. 
N.B.-It will be I'ccoUected that ilQof'geD = 2 acnaJ a thaler - a.; .00. ei1bf:f'groId:am - 1j4. 

(c.)-The Implements, lIachine6, flM },f_bk Forces of Agriculture. 

Sl. Tlu~ 5ub-divi6ioL refers to an interesting subject, which must however be ollly 
cursorily considered. The importance of lightening the task of the cultivator eaD.DOt be 



overrated. It muet be acknowledged that England hae taught to Pru~sian cl1ltil',l1ors the 
wis,lom ,of having special implements for each special purpose and of facilitatin5 the tn,k 
of the commonest illsnual labour by using the best working tools. That Ihe5(1 principles Improv.mpnt of 
are making their wily in Prussia is manilested by the fact of the more Irequent occurrence Imillemell", 
in German agricultural Exhihitions of home-made implements of simple and impruI"Cd 
eonstnlCtion. 

Within the tcrritories now forming North Germany and the Prussian Prol'inces, two Andent plollgh" 
tilling instrument~ seem to have Apt>eial ~omain~. The plou!(h (at fir.t a wheel-plou"..hl 
wa' di.tinctive of German lane!, and the hook-plough (., Haken") was distin('tive of 1'1""" 
'and. The mechanical principle of the fir.t .t'~ms to be the ecre"',--of the second the 
wedge. There were not a few varieties of each instrument. Both are represented at the 
present day,-the hook-plough in its most useful form as the Mecklenburg hook-plough 
(" Haken"). It has neither mould-board nor coulter, and thc share i~ a pm" share with a 
hook i or rather this kind of plough corresponds well to its Latin,name in the middle ages 
"Uncus," in contradistinction to "Aratrum_" 

32. In the province of Prussi" the Grignon plough is usee! in the Vistula level, and 1'101Ig-h.;n Prll";' 
thcAmerican 8wing"plough on the higher lands. The Prussian plough (" Zoche"), which i~ 
the variety of the hook-plou~h that appr08ch('s the nearest to the German plough, 'i~ 
peculiar to this province. The Lithuanian plough (to Stagutt"), which resembles in an 
improved comhination the ancient varieties of the hook-plough, also belongs to this pro-
vil1ce, and in the hands of a clever ploughman has beaten many a modern plough uath in 
loosening of the aoil and economy of traction. . In Pom .. ,ni •• 

In Pomerania the Regenwald plough, which combines the good qualities of the hook-
plough and the usual plough. is peculiar to the provioce. Other 1'10ugh~ arc in me. hut III Po,pn. 
the hook-plough is still m"inly used for fallow. In Posen, the Silesian hOllk-plough 
(" Ruhrhaken") ane! the Bohemian plough (" Ruchaldo") are almost universal. The 
Bohemian plough has the iron-mould board so placed that its edge and lower corner aet as In llran,lenhllrg. 
a share. In Brandenburg, the Mecldenburg hook-plou:;h is still much used in the North, In Sile,in. 
but elsewhere varieties of the Bohemian plough obtain. In Silesin, the Silesian hook-plough 
(" Rullrhaken") is peculiar to the province. Bnt \'mieties of the ordillary wheel-plough are 
also usee!. Large farming has adopted a few modern ploughs, chiefly the American sub- In Saxony. 
Boil plough. In Saxony, about Magdeburg, the large farming has tried many a kind of 
hoe and foreign plough. The American ploughs for deep ploughing have held their 
ground. The three-shared plough is !lIRa in use on account of its ecoilOmy of man power. In Westphalia. 
Elsewhere the Bohemian plough has driven out the old Thuringian plough. In West-
phalia there is little change since 1836; the customary wheel-plough is in use. Towards 
t.he Rhine the Cleves plough-a douhle-shared plough-is employed. The Grignon plough III llhineland. 
hns latterly mnde most way for heavy land. In Rhineland the distinctive and so-called 
"Huns" plough, which is a swing-plough wit.h a coulter and a peculiar share, is the cus-
tomary. and a very advantageous implement. It is universal in the northern parts, but 
in the southern the hook-plough is used. The Nassau plough, a variety of the Boheminn 
plough, is also employed for heavy lands. As a general remark wooden ploughs arc by no 
meaIlS extinct in the kingdom. Threshing 

33. The Amt'rican ploughs have been more used than English, and no ~team-ploughB machin ••• &0. 
are to be found in the State. Threshing machines, as also the so-called whim machines 
(U Giipelmllschinen") for thresbiJl~. are 00 the other hand widely spread, and reaping and 
especially mowing-macbines have been adopted in B0lll( parts. In Saxony the yeomanry 
and pea&8llts are trying to obtain them, and have formed associations for the purchase of 
sueb machines, chiefly threshing-machines. 

34. The following figures will show the increased use of steam agricultural machines 
from 1846 to 1861, sinoe which year they have not been counted, but have increased at a 
greater rate tban before. These include machines for drainiug and irrigation. The greater 
pnrt of them. however, are for threshing ma<lhines. 

i 
, 

MncbinCit. In 1846, In IH~9, I In 1852. In 1855. In 1858. I In 1861. 
---
Number I 48 ti3 I H 97 121 i 2-12 
BUI's.c, pOW(1r "I 5114 .\9" 8~6 1.262 1.347 4.172 

• According to German prices, ii the cost of steam.power be unity then thnt of horse-
power is 2'2, and that of man-pOWE'T is 36. For thresbing the economy is yet greater. 

:.IT::! 
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35. The following Table showing the use of drnught animal. is Interesting :_ 

Tun. PtUlli •• Pomeraala. P ...... Brandenbarg. 

1815 .. .. 309.869 96.627 6ti,082 139.039 
1822 .. .. 361.010 101.<63 78.066 h~.9t I 
1831 .. .. 3;,{I,9R8 103.695 99.000 1'3.943 
19<0 .. .. 3'6.48:1 110,;6:1 119.610 1:;6.0:'3 
18'9 .. .. 3"0.815 126.0'8 J30,042 166,t16i 
18'8 .. .. 374.043 130.108 128.0.i4 lil,026 
1864 .. .. e'6 ••• I 14 •• 781 14~,322 201.551 .-

In ...... .. 117,112 49,U' 79,240 62.512 

1816 .. .. 182.2'0 69.795 84,710 128,276 
1822 .. .. 210,41::- 65,052 [ 93,378 115,50' 
1831 .. .. 20l,9MJ 52,782 I 99,fl93 98,914 
IB40 .. .. 232,12:> ~O,Ml 

I 
lO~.9i2 101.834 

IB" .. .. 222,4:;5 39,5~2 , 90,2:16 89,;UO 
lAr.S .. .. 229,1.1 39.3:16 , fJ9,7j2 SY.9<6 
1864 .. .. 231.3>5 29.263 81.266 i M,707 

--- , 

I IDcreate .. 51,10> 1 
Dt'crt'&'Ie .. .. 40,5.12 I 3.444 I 40 .• fi9 

For every 100 there was of-

I~~I Pumerania. i Posen. ~ Brandenburg. :----I Horses-
.. ! I i Jncreoae 37 '9 509 , 120'0 45'0 

Oaen- i 
]n~rea!le 

, 
30'3 

Df'M'ease "i 58'1 4 '1 31 '7 

SUtllla. SuoD1· W .. tpbali •. Rhi1leland. J(lnpolII. 

139.002 106.499 102.298 81.913 1.041.329 
1t2.10. 113.502 101.819 88,105 1 ..... 61\ 
1".906 122.114 102.174 96.131 l,172,OIl 
156.403 12<.5"7 lO4,;'\R5 lO7,JI3 1.235.3:6 
165.705 UI.2.1 10ti.3~ll 1117.310 1 .. 'H .. ,3l~4 
174.996 126,8116 99.527 107.41t1 1.3t1.'J~1i 
203.; 12 143.~69 102.9'1 117."8 1.4" .e21 ----64.710 34,470 &'9 35.23~ 440,002 

107,112 , 46,150 13,373 

I 
U.89' 727,MI 

115.3 •• i .... 81 15.O'l2 82 .• 16 ;.t2,ou3 
10 •• 713 ;4R,IH6 14.458 84,0:;6 89~,iHO 

3tVt2.' lb,:'16 Hi ,274 7H.5i1 
97,100 36.902 U"Ci~ Rd,II1I5 

l05.i86 I 
676,:'l!I:lJ 

97.1"8 I ' •. 494 I 17,b~8 81.219 I;~;.,ijll' 
104,354 62.'04 17,OOf I 86.166 119:',;)\U 

I_ --
.. 16,2~e! 
2,nS .. 

Silellll •• Soxuoy. 

46'6 U'S 

.. 13'6 
2'0 

I 
3,Ii31 .. .. 9.7'19 32.1142' 

IWeatPbaliL!' Rbineland.1 Kingdom. 
1---,---1---
, 0 '6 I 43 ·n ! .2 '9 

27'1 i 
10'2 • '41 

Thus the use of horses has increased 43 per cent. and that of oxen has decreased 
4'41 per cent_ . 

In Prussia, wh€'l'e horse-breeding is of importance, the number of horses and the 
number of oxen have increased one-third. In Westphalia the former number has ile(,n 
stationary, but the latter has increased. In Saxnny the horses have increased by one-third, 
and the oxen by one- eighth. In Posen the number of horses has increased 1:.!0 per cent, 
but the number of oxen has only slightly decreased. For Sile.ia, Pomerania, Brandenuurg, 
and Rhineland, the Dumber of horses has on the average increased by 46 per cent, but 
tbe number of oxen has decreased in a very different ratio in each of these provinces, 
The decrease has been 10 per cent. in Rhineland, 32 per cent. in Brandenburg, and 58 per 
cent. in Pomerania since 1816. Here aDd there IL road locomotive for agricultural 
or traction purposes is to be found. The use of steam-machines is increasing since the 
home manufacture has been so successful as to considerably cheapen them to the farmer • 
• 

(d.l-The Cultivation of Arable Land. 

36. Reference having been made to the varying usefulness of the soil and to the 
employment of agricultural implements and machines, it is now necessary to examine 
brictly tbe cultivation of the chief varieties of cultivated land. This subject is one in 
which the defects of the existing statistics are much felt. In Prussia, as in many another 
country, the purely agricultural statistics are still wanting in accuracy and completenC"A. 
This subject will be treat.ed in this subdivision province hy province. In estimatillg' the 
agricultural position of each province, its position in respect of physical conformation and 
of climate is to be borne in mind. These have been noticed in the preceding rara~raphR 
9 to 13. But allowance must also be made for the \'el&tive position of each province in 
respect of local quality of soil, a subject which could Hot be compressed into thill report. 



37. In Prussia the three following Tables give the chief points of interest :-

Crop.bearing Area. 

Ezcreme Diltrieb. 
: I Of St"parate 
t Of Clu.ificatiOD Of 
i Total DiJltrictl. Aru. Total: 

Total Area. 

A ...... Per cent 

i Area. I' Area. 1 _____ 1. ____ : HIgb ... ~ , ........ _____ 1 ___ -1-______ _ 

I. High Jand- Sq.Geo.l\1ilC8. Sq. Gpo, Afiles.1 Per cent. "". cent, Per cent. 
1.656.flno .5·9 fl, J(lbRnQi~burg. Ealt Pruuia.. 23~'3 110'0: 46'8 32·.'H, :;~·O.6 

Wett Pro.od. •• 1~2'7 ;l'9 I 47'0 38'7 c Q6'9d 

Total 

II. Mlddl. land
F,ult PrnMla •• 
Welt Prultia •• 

Total 

III. Ln,.. land-

.1,016.200 46'3 

3BB'0 --181'~ I 46'9 .. ~ 2.573.000 4G'1 

224'7 I',' 54'5 
IM'B 06'6 

U'OIf 3.147.397 52'B 
43'Og 

1---1------1----1 
2.128.351 .5'6 

J7~'5 I M'I 
------------1.----1----1----1------1----1 

1 

681'S 5.215.148 53'2 i 

62.934 21'1 

6. Nt'idenbrJrg. 
c. Knnitz. . 
d. LHbau. 

e. Heidekrug. 
f. SralJup6nell.: 
g. NCUAtuJt. 
A. Kuhn. 

i. Ll\billlJ. Ealt Pro.is 00 

WeAl PtuMi .. " 
7'6 i 

18'01 
4'8 II 23'1 67'ak 

2"1 : __ .3_·2_
1 
___ .I __ 6_7'_6_m 1 318881 50'; k. TiI~it lowland. 

Total 64'3 3SI.B21 
I. Undyked district of 

41'2 Culm. 27'9 436 " •. 1 
-------1'1---1·---1----

Total ot Proviocft.. 1.133'9 :)85'4! 51'7 7'6 7"'0 ! 
8.230,569 : 

8L DantAic low lllnd. 
50-5 

Total of Kingdom 00 

Net Return. 
(Of lAnd Tax.), 

Average 
pe-r Morgf'n. 

.3'1 

AYI!'T'Rge 
In Cilludication 

Districts. 

------ ----.-
3IJ.i!_'4,U:,:) , :11 

I 1 Of P"f'~y 1.(100 'f{l~('1l nr I 
Tn~bp.tlt I Total Area til.,", are ulllle~a:,I'i 
elMS of' , 

I 

be' Till.... Higheat. Lo"elt, i8. I 6 :"';T. I .3 t~ 6 :~bove 
ern". ----'1---1 T>ll.go 1 ,> IFnm I I 

anl18' , 1 -, Ii tbll,lel't!. 

-'-.-H-,,-b-I.-n-d----- -~.-';-,-:-I·-S-g-,.-,--S-g,-.-!_;;._ Sgr. ~ii IUII~'.';~~I' th;. O'J~·~~!I No. ·-·\1---·--·-----
I<:.t PrUlli... 13'9 I.l'4 I 11/1 113 b 90.. .' I II, NeitlFmbur2', <htclsbnrg, 
'West Pru.ia.. 13-9 )3'7 8 c HI d 81 2111 .. 'oh"uw-hll"t', 

1---+---1---1---+---1'----1---'1 b. O·t .. I'fI<k, ~"D"~U-g. 
Total .. 13-9 13'~ 8 18 ..! 1&0 I 1 ., I. l.~utt·llburK' 

II. Middle land- 1----1----1---- i I h-I d. Aou"". 
Elill Pruaia. o 28-' 28'1 21. 'Of 120 I 11 I I .. I~' (;u!r.blllnen. A~t'r\)ur~. 
Will' Pruuia ., 117'9 27'7 18 g 44" 135 !.:;,. 0 .' f. KoJfllll;ll'wrg. Ra~tellburg. 

:..jl----I----, .-- I g. Nt"IbtH.lt. 

Total "I __ 2_8._2-1_2_7_'_9-1. __ IB __ I._'_'_+_·_·_-fI __ ~I'!_ I 1 ., I ft, KnllJ.l, SI •• hm. 

11. Low 1."d- ,~ i 1----1---1 
R",t PrUfll,a •• M-O 60'0 311 10 t )08' \ I :'I I .. I i. f.nhinu. Illw},.nd 
Wtttlt Pru~~ft •• 74"1 13'9 361 108.. 165, 3 119 I .. I k. TII~it. lll",illr ,i. I ___ -I-___ I. ___ I ___ ~--_---_-I-__ ;_-_-' t, Kuim, UrI,i)':".'J. 

Total .. 71-0 10'9 31 108 .. :! 1:12:. _ i m. KI~IIH·l· \\~.'r.l~r. 

Tot81 of Pro1'inoe.. 2:;-3 2:.'0 8 - -w;-- --1~-i2---1 ~ -6-r-~·--1 
1---1----1-_.- -·--1--+---1-·---..--1 

Tota1 of State 46-8 ."0 11 21, 420· I :1; ! ,,~ ! 6 I 
NO'l' •• -The Net RMuI'n, rOrmlllJ the bn~tt or the Laod 1u, illi nal;urally Wtt tbtl rut NtK Return .. It Iii lmyer tllau tbl\' 1',· ... 1 Retrlnl 

It ma,. a.oally be trebled to obtain the real Net Retum, and m., IOlllctimes be irl,';"':\8ed hy Rftu tima. (0 rh ... and tbt' corre!lpOndlll1{ 
TlI.blee the! Net Return i. tbat of \be Laud. Tn; and tbe 1Il0~n CAll be tall ,-II 8t C'ffO-tblrdl of an acre, the tlWer at 31., and th~ 
IilberRroaeheD at ltd. 

The crop-bearing surfhce and the tillage apprOfwh very nearly to the average of the AgricultDra 
State, and the proportion in each division of the Table does not vary much from that position of Pro"i •• 
8wrage. East Prussia is however behind West Prll"sia, especially in respect of the 10\'11 

land. The distIict LabiBu is the worst of all the districts of classification in the Kingdom. 
'rbe climatic conditions render husbandry difficult in this Province, but quality of the soils 
is ItS8 disadvantagous in spite of their great local contrasts. The distinctive agricultural 
f,'ature of the prO\.jnce is, that side by side with ver)' fertile and rich districts are some of 
the l!l8St fertile lind the Jloorest distriots of the Kingdom. In East Prussia the larger 
properties depend usually upon she<'p rearing. Th('Y have variolls shifts of crops. Rye, Larrer propriolere. 
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PPM, buckwhcat, and potatoes in vori.ous Ruec(,$sion i also, where the Moil permih, one 
year clover, as abo f<)dder roots, andcmrots. \\ heat 1& little ~l'own, Larley scarcely at aiL 
l'ea~ are the most ud\"alltagous; buekwbeuts are less ad"antagcolIs, nnd potatoes are only 
grown for the use of the bOllse and tbe distilleries. . 

Sm.llcrproprieton. The smaller propridors still rdain as a rille the three.field system. This ~)-st('m i, 
usually winter grain crops, summer grain or forag:e crolls, lind then tullow. But they 
often let con.,iderahle portion. of their land re.t tbrpe and even "ix yenrs after tbe "ummeT 
crops. MHny, howf'wr, only till Iln "infielli.n ..-hiell thev manllre lIninh'rrllptrdlr, with 
winter or slimmer crops. Better farms have 1\ fourth CoUl"~ of ('lol'pr. Thl' smRlk,' 
proprietors also cultivate Ii little fh,x. In IIOme di.trid.s the lilrmillll' is better thau thi~. 
The grazing farms are more advanced. In this part of the province there are IIlso Rom!', 

I...arger proprietors. 

Smaller propriet.()rs. 

Yeomen. 

districts of special varieties of cultivation. 
West Prussia extends so far west, that the climatic conditions vary much on tbe left 

bank of the Vi8tula. The larger pl'Oprietol's still look upon naked fallow as an abHolute 
necessity. The smaller proprietors, with scarcely an exception, follow the three-tid,[ 
system with an entirely, or in a large portion, occupied fallow. Even where they pnssc&S 
better meadows, these proprietors are defective in their knowledge of manuring, and only 
those prosper who !;ive more space to forage crops and the purely pasturll(;e fallow. . 

Till T""k, (,[ c:"U,''i I'rur~l1c(, per acre shows the enormous difference between various 
F" rf Q ,.f ,! ... I"o\'i(>",'s. ;) .. i'iu~ f1'U' ,; physical conformation, climate, soil, and mode of l'armin~. 

The 'ruble of ti,t 'ano-IAx nSiiessments shows that Prussia has an average nett return: 
(of ""h- :!;j':j "iibel';;r""Len, whereas that of the Kingdom is 45'8. , 

;;>,. SillliL.r Tal,lc, will give the cbief points of interest iu connection with 
PI;rJ)r.'ralJ'ia :-

i Crop-bt'Dring Area. l.'Jllal· 
,---- , 

"'11",1. I 
]n SrVllI'fllfI 

Of ClalJllif1(,-8tion Of Edreme DiPrIrl •• 
Ar<!l\. ArM, Tnt1l1 Dilltrirts A ..... t'otal 

Area. Area.. I High.... Lo ...... -Sq. G;'og. !o;q. (;(>1I11' P P P Aern. Per Ct'ot. :\1 i!c·!II • hi ilf<", I er cent. cr cent. er oont. 
A_ K;', .. 1iu .. .. I 2:.;.-0 PI-d 62-8 43'111 64-46 1,906,442 52-0 o. Biitow. 
R. ~I(>ttl!l .. .. ' 21~'7 J'!:i II 55:"8 2.1·!Je 13'ld 1.1Ift.3H2 M .~ b. 8rhiel'(>Irn.tn., 
C_ :'tnthmlld .. I "" ... M' ~ ,.. G!'IO.O!J6 6.-6 c. Urk .. nnlmdc • 

---1------ d • Pyrih!. 
T ot.al of Provi 11·"( .. I [.40'd! ;w-','\I 5S-8 '0 .. 4,301.910 M-7 ~. Ffallsburg. 

.. !~~I :.!,64'~·8 53 'I 7'6 
- f. ItUgen • 

Total (,( Kingdom 91-3 36,164.0[)3 bl-' 

(irml" Prod\Jt'f' rwr ,\ ,'n'. i Wlotmt. : Rye. Barley. __ 0&"°_1 PotAtoei. (;lu.t",r. 
-.. :------, --
_I 

Bu~hel •• i Bushelt. BUlIbell. Bu.bd.. . Bu.belt. C .... 
A. Ki,~Ii.n-

!-:i'::i\l"rHl .. 
1 

3 toll .. "I to 1M 45tolJ21 6 ton 
81('1 11' .. .. I 1 3 18 7 10 18 9 27 Ii6 I;~~ 9 30 
(AlIlR!: .. "I "to 22~ 

I 
3 22. 11 221 11 311 83 109 Ii so 

B. ~tt'tti"-
S('lIthem Df'p""tl'Ju'nt! I 9 0)"" 4. 221 9 221 9 27 4& IB9 II 30 ... ,,. 
C(lII'~1 Ih·l-'lIrtu'I.:f1111 " 1 9 27 ! 4t 3< 9 a4 9 34 4& 210 U 311 

C_ "'II "lsllnri .. .. ! 1'1 , .. ~ 9 Mli ]::1 a'i 11 411 i flit 1Ii9 f U ~-! 

I i .\. verag., of Tillage Nett Of .-very I.QUO MurRen 

r E""m. DlotnotA. 

Ayt'.r!l~~· P"' :\hlr~('n. ; Hetums in there aN , I f'JlLlIllili£'8,ion Diatrich. nll~ belt of Tillage A.uelud-
Nt'!tt Retmn flf Laud !_ , __ . ... ~-~ ... _--- , TiIIHge 

Tn·. , ( n'I" 

I 
CIIlll ~ At From AhfJ'Ve 6 

i ',. ·'''P? l' :ll<~t~. , 1. IlWefit. Highetlt. 6 Sgr. 3 to 6 ,/" . , or h·.,. Tbalt-r •• 
Thalert. , , -Sgr. Sgr. S!". S~r. Jlj!"r. No. No. N •• 

A. Kij"lin .. 2' '7 2' 12a 33h 120 127 • .. n, RrJmm"'~'IIr"Jl'. 
B. 8trottin .. 37-9 3; 21. .G d 1"0 24 7 .. J II. Ptlrltf:f1tnnm. 
C. Strabrund .. 63-0 62 5'; ~ 73f 1"0 7 .8 .. : c. l'r:krnntlndr . 
Province •• .. 34'S 3. 12 73 1"0 12 13 .. 1 .t. Dt'It.u.in • -

1 
---, . - Pfanrb"" • 

Kin~r1().m •• .. 45 A " I 11 211 42" 37 ,~ B It: RU~nJ. 

This province has a very considerable extent of tillage; Koslin 8ppronclws the 8vcrago 
of the State, and StralslInd exceeds it largely. The climatic conditions of tl:t' high land are 
so disn(h'antageous that wheat ncd barley succeed only in well-8I1clt~rct! "ituntions, and 
even peas are endan~ered. The farming depends upon rye, oats, potatoes, and O(.'Veral years 
of {"dder-courses. The yeomen, who possess sometimes considerable tracts of tilia"e, have 
in several districts retained the three-field iystem with occupied fallow, but fr:quently 
they insert a course of clover before the fallow. Tbfir mlllluring ill very defective. The 
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lal',:'c proprietors have more 01' less since 1845 exchanged the three-field system for the Large proprietors. 
system of .hifts, which sets apart half to three-fifths of the surface to crops; the rest to 
pasturage and fallow. They practise six. seven and more courses, either winter fallow 
and manurin!;, fo\low('u hy potatoes and peas; then summer crops and clover for cutting 
or depasturing; or, manuring, for potatoes, fqllowed by bummer crops, several years of 
clover, and tben an exhausting crop of rye; or by interchanging each succession. 
Manuring is not perfect, but much is done' b~ sub.oil dl·ainage. Towards the sea-coast, 
the larger proprictoflt depend chiefly upon slieep rearillg,and great attention is paid to 
manure. Dressings of marl are used with visible advantage. The rotation varies according 
to the manure at hand. )Vhere there is much and the soil is a good rye soil, the rotation 
is-I, manured fallow; 2, rye; 3, oats; 4, mallured, hoe4 crops; 5, barley; 6 and 7, clover 
to be eaten off. But, if then! be les8 manure. then after the winter erop potatoes, then 
oats, lupines. and clover pasturage in six or seven years succession. The smaller farmers Smaller proprietor. 
have generally abandolled tbe three.field system. They adopt if possible an interchange 
of grain and green crops. and on very small and light lands an interchange of only 
manured potatoes and rye. There are" parcels" which have grown potatoes for twenty 
years, but which are, however, manured, and receive dressings of bog eartb. On the sea-
coast wheat preponderates. The large pl'operties have a seven to eight course of shifts Larger proprieto .... 
with two mallurings; as, for cxaUlp~,--I. fallow; 2, manured turnips; 3, wheat; 
4, barley; 5, half potatoes, half peus, manured; 6, half summer crops, half winter crops; 
7 and 8, clover. On the other hand, the &maller farmers seem to retain the three-field Sma.nerproprietor •. 
system with a clover course inserted, which ia depastul-ed by cattle. Another custom 
is-I, mallured fallow; 2. winter crops; 3, 'red clover; 4, winter crops; 5, summer crops 
partially with peas. 

In the provinciul di~tl'ict of Stcttin the southern part has many advantages over the 
coast. Oil crops are ruised. Corn, C!'pecially winter crops, is very safe. Rye and barley 
are well reputed. Both large and small farms seem to be in an advanced positioll. The 
8i1ccession of crops is distinguished by clover for cutting and depasturing. and the raising 
of berbage. Pllre fallow is rare. \Vhere a modified three-field system exists, the smaller Smaller proprietor. 
proprietors raise tobacco and pellS ill the fallow field; barley, oats, and potatoes in the 
summer field. The larger farms bave a large variety of shifts of crops from 4 to 13 courses. t,,·g.r proprietors 
A comlllOIl rotation is.-I, fallow; 2, wheat; 3, peas; 4, rye; 5, potatoes; 6, barley; 
1, clover for cutting; 8, same, and for del'asturing; 9, pasturage and thllow; 10, rye; 11, 
outs. Forage crops al'! very frequent. lind the raising of fodder for stull-feeding only is not 
rare. On the c(la,t, owing to the less fa"ourable conditions. the large farms have generally Larger rarm •. 
only two-fifths of the land under crops, and fallow is seldom omitted. The smaller farms Smaller farm •. 
are still chiefly subject to the tlll'ee-field system, but four courses of clover sometimes 
precede the summel' crops. 1'he fallow is often half depastnred. They have little manure, 
and substitute three, four, or even fi,'e \VOI'kings with plough and harrow. 

In the prm'illctul district of Stralsund the farming is necessarily directed maillly to 
forage crops. Fallow. which however is not required by the soil or want of labour, is 
usunl\y deemed necessary. But upon many estates the fallow is interrupted by roots, 
lDuize, tares, or lupines, to be eaten oft; and in autumn prepared again with winter crops. 
The potato distilleries have disappeared. The dominant system on the large farms is the targe f"rm •. 
M~cklcnbllrg seven-year shift of I; manured fallow; 2, winter crops, now and then partially 
'Wit h roots; 3, barley, and after roots winter crops; 4, peas, tares, potatoes, roots, flax, 
entirely or partiu.lly ulanurcd; 5, oats and rye with clover; 6 and 7, clover fallow. If the 
lDanure is defective, this series is changed at some of the stages. Hoed crops are seldom 
raised, owing to want of labollr. The yeomen and peasants have nearly everywhere YeomCD llIld 
abandoned the three-field system for a similar seven·year shift. The farming Oil the estates p .... Dt., 
of tbe GI"Cifswatd Univt'rsity will be el~'h..re specially lIlentioned,- In geHeral the smaller 
farms have tao 81\laAI fol'fl~ crops, Ilnd cOll5equelltJy. by the underfeeding orthe cattle, too 
little manure. Since 1830 dressings of marl life oftcn nsed. 8ubsoil drainage has been 
lDueh adopted with r;-reat adva.utage. 

The table of gross produl'e shows how unfuvoul"ubly situated tlle highest lalld in Gross produce. 
Koslin is. It 1m, h(~'n culclIlnt<-d tJlat, according to the castiug and the dist<~nce from the 
canst Ilt Kammin. the cliluatic conditious <'au'iC a disadvantage of ti, 15, 23, alld on the 
West Pru ... ill bUllIldary e,'eD 31 per cent. -Cbangillg IIf seed, especially for rye, is much 
required. New Prussiull flax seed bas been strikingly successful. 

The T;j.We of tlu~ aett returns .. bow .. ill remal'kuble contrast Koslin and StralsUlld, the Nett returnl 
latter having a nett return the triple of ~hllt of Kosliu. 

• When this l"'rt of Ib.e Report was writteD It w.s intended \0 llOtiC. the faroliug. if it offered anylhing 
"orlllY of Ip""ial alt.nlion, of tb_ .. 101,. in the aCOOUD' of Ih. IQIIsing of tb.... lilll u tbey h .... laLtarly be", 
Iou.d 10 the biabo.t bidder, like other eaL&tes, th •• ol,"rate account h •• Dol bee" required. ' 



Of P".ea. 

Larg(·r fal·m~. 

Smaller farlU~. 

Lal'ge esta.tes. 

Smaller farm •• 

Gross produce. 
Net retura •• 

~~I:j If, 
39. The province of Posen furnishes the following three ~'" 

"'" 
I I Cr0T'.bf"adUI Art1l. 

i j ,I j 
~ ! !! 10 Cl ... ifieatioD. ; j 

A. Bromberg 

! Total AnI,' Area. i ~~tal j Di.tricta. Area. I OfArT.:~1 

I ' i i Lo .... L HighfOL I---~i---I-------
Sq.G~o.~i1es.!Sq.O~.Mi.l_.lPeremt.IPer ... t. Percent. Aeru. Il'eroeot. 

•• ! 207-7 ; 152'2 ' 58'2 i 35'1. 'il'~6 I 1.702.9U ~i'O •. Cnrnicba. • 
B. POleD •• .. ' 31i'7 1 238'3 I 62'7 ! 4Nt f~"d I 1,979,316 61'8 •• M.,..,lno. 

ProYiDce •• -j I 
'f-:;-----,-- c, B,mb ..... 

.. 525'4 1390'S I 61'0 ,3S'O ~5'1I 4,.03,238 59'8 I, w-. 
"I 4,973" I 2,6'O'S 53'1 7'6 1 91'3 '36,76f,053 i 11'4 

1 j 
II Kingdom .. . 

Grou Produce per Acre. Wheat. 1 Rye. 

------'----',. -B-.-.-he-I .. -j Bu,hl •. 

Barlt'1. Oat&. Potatoft;. I Clo"er. L-pt'. Rom; i 
---1--,-

. -t. Bromberg. •. • .jl1 to 27 I' 4t to 2i 
B, Po..... .. "I 9 221 4t 22t 

Bushel.. I Cwt. I 8Q.hd.. -C;t~OIIIil. 
56'" 1"0 171 .. 371 11 ... 211 .. 
41 1~0 It 36 9 20 ,110 .. 1." , 

Bumel.. BlUhela . 
, .. 34 710311 
7 214 9 27 

r Anrageper T Avertl~ or f!'I1try J ,OrlO MOYgt"Il of 
in Cl~.ifl<·.tioD Total Area th~ are )forgen 

M.rgen. Diltrim. The bett ._, 
;\dt Retu,"nl!. Cl8II' of E.ltnme Ditb'ict ... ! (Of Law! Tax,) Crop_ Tillage At Prom Abo .. , 

to I beanng Tilloge. Lowest. Hi,heat. 6 SOT, 3 to 6 6 
.Ar~. and lei', thalen. thalefl. 

i --, ~gr. SOT, Sgr. 81!'" Sgr. 

1 

1'1., No. No, 
A. Bromberg .. [ 2~'7 Z8 19. 436 120 42 1'6 .. a. C •• milum, C~ 
D. Posen .. .. , 26'5 26 lOc 35 d 120 [ 30 0" .. IJ. loo"nd •• , 

.. I I - ,-0:;--- c. Mew:ntl . 
Province •• 26'7 

! 
26 16 43 120 1 

35 •• d. K.ruDOD. 

KinR'IJorn •• 
, 

45'8 •• II 214 420 [ ~7 .8 6 , .. , 

In this province the crop-bearing area and the tillage area are hoth in grentfli 
proporti(,n than in the Kingdom. and the poorest departments have not less than 35 aD 
-l2 pel' cent, of the crop-bearing area \ 

The provincial district ot Bromberg is less favourably situated than that of Pose, ~ 
The larger farms are in considerable number, and have a system of cultivation conHi;ting t f 
variou, courses with nlJrnerolls shifts of crops. The smaller farms on the other hUll t 
retain generally the three-field system with a j,i1low partially occnpied. Wben me/.ldot' 
and pasturag;es fail, tUP. limning makes no progresl;I. 

In the provincial district of Posen the usually large estates peculiar to it Ilre speda .. f 
adapted for the system of cultivation followed in the district. There are various rotation. 
of Cl'Ops. Manuring is, however. seldom e,'ery four but every six years. Lupines an 
ploughed in. and dressings of gypsum are applied to clover. Guano showed itself in I 
long slIccession of dry years insufficiently powerful, and some attention has been dirccted h 
marl. The ~mallel' farms retain for tbe Dlost part the three-field system, with fallow 
t'ntil'ely or partially depastured. Potatoes, roots, cabbages. tobacco, and flax, are rai.cd i,1 
the fallow field, In Olle distlict there is a two-ficld system of, 1. potatoes; 2, rye; tbl 
sandy soil being slightly manured every three or six years, and large pasturages bclongin;{ 
to the farm. 

l'he Table of gross produce shows an average yield. and the Table of net return I 
shows a per·centage, considerably below the average of the State. 

40. The three corresponding Tables for Brandenburg are as follows :-

Crop.beoriag Area. 
'I'illa{!O 

Total In ClUli6c.ation 
h ...... DUiri<:Io. .6._ Of Total DiatrioU • 

Area. Ana. Ana. OtTotal 

Bigheot, 1.0_ Ana. 

Sq, goog, Sq,-, Per cent. Per ..... P ....... A ...... Percent. :Mila:. Mila. 
A., Lowlands of the Oder 

and Wardle 22'2 1('0 6S'1 8lI' •• 9'" 19&,000 61'4 G. LebOl lowland. 
•• The other parts of the t. An~umlJDde 1o,,)awI • 

Provincial Districts of: c. FnDkfart hiChluul. 
Frankfort .. 331'1 153'2 '46'3 88'0 c 33'5 " 2,132.325 44'S 4, I.Uhben. 
P.udam .. 371't 176" .,'6 i~'9 ~ 33'5/ 2.tiO.600 46'1 •• Prens:laa. 

t. Beeako .... Starko .... 
Prorince .. 12'" 344'0 41'~ 88" 9'6 • ,787.92!; 45'9 -

I Kingdom .. 4,973'( 2.640'8 53'1 91'3 N 13ti,7"4.058 I 5l'4 
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Groa: Produoe pet Acre. "'heat. Rye. 1IorI<y. 0 .... Potat.oea. Clo,.er. Rape. lIDo'" ---
BOlbel.. BOIbcla. Buahelt. B_bel •. Buahelo. C .... BuabelL C .... 

•• Lowl.od. ttl the Oder aDd 
Warthe .. . . 18 to 36 7 10 36 221 to 54 18 to 68 o to 216 15 to 371 .. 150 to 375 

.. The nther partl of the Prorin-
ci.1 Dllitrictl of. 

Frankfort .. 
POl8dam .. 

.. 9 27 .. 9 27 

Aye~e 

rer Morgen. 

41 21 9 45 9 5~ 67! 216 71 521 221 IRQ 330 
41 .- II 41 9 45 72 22!) 9 45 7 to 221 90 1.0 

; . 
Of evE'r" 1,000 Morgens 

ill CI&Mifi.:::atioll Class I 

AY('MI~ j" The b~t there are '!\Ior~s Aur-SSNi. J 

Diatrieta. of I Eltreme Oistrict.q 
Land Tn A~seu:ment. I Crop_ TiUflge At: FNlm I Above I 

beanor Tillage. , I b I G.8gr. :\ to G 6 ; 

Nt!t RE'tUJ'tl4 of 

. Area. ! Lowcst. Highest. i and Jess. I.: Tbalers. : Tha\eu. II 

----.-----/ SgT. Sg.. I Sgr. Sg;-i S;;:- N;-; No. ' No. ----.---
A. Low1utd. of Odor and i .: : . 

Wartlle •• "1 99'1 99 I t7 tJ 13G" I 210 ,- I 221 I 42 I. o. Pt-ank. fort • 
.. 'nte of~r pan. or the ~ : I 6. K6ni~~b{'rg. 

frovillcial Diatricttoi: , lie. LijhbeQ, 
Fl'8nkfort ,_ 3·i"8 32 13 c "9 d' 165 32: 9 ..; tf. LaUd5herg. 
Potadain •• 31-7 3!J 2J e 60/ ISO 33 I' 10 .• I. t. Beetikow-Stoko ... 

-------------- -----.f. Prenzlsu. 
Pro.lnee •. 3i'3 36 13 136 2-tO 32 16 I I ---- , 

44'0 11 214 420 37 1- -;;- -6-Kingdom. 

In the lowlands the average tillage is very high. In the other parts of the province 
it is nowhere a third of the ar~a. Of every 1,000 acres 475 arc crop-bearing. Climatically, 
this province is as favourably situated as any other province of the State. The predomi
lIunt sandy soil is not always disadvantageous. Its suitableness under lilvoul1lble local 
circumstnnces of manure for clover has given rise to the so-called farming of the margra
vinte of six to ten shifts with two-year clover for mowing and c\cpasturing, which has 
spread itself throughnut all parts of the province for half a century. Alnng tbe OdeI' and 
Warthe the influence of the dykes begun in the time of Frederic the Gr~at hn. been 
most important: Grazing, farming, and rotation of crops have driven out the oiu system 
of cultivation. Now the succession is, for instance-I, roots or potatoes IDHnured; 2, 
barley; 3, rye; 4, clover; 5, half roots, half rape, or caraway, manured; 6, wheat; 7, oats. 
Great attention is paid to the suitahleness of the rotation to the soil. In other parts of the L £ 
Frankfnrt district the lar;;e farms have shifts of two winter crops, two summer crops, and arge arm •. 
three clover crops, one of the latter being shared with half rllpe, potatoes or peas. Special 
mcntion must be made of the etfol·ts to bring thin lands into good tilth, partly by lupincs 
lind partly hy grass see<k There cxists an herhage cultivation, which, in opposition to 
the existing system, was institutetl hy the Agdcnltural Counsellor Ficek. It consists in 
\l,in~, in connpction with dressings of marl aod with hoed crops, suitaLle seeds fOI' 
strengthening the light Roils. Upon the better soils the slIccession is-I, gra.,s fur hay; 
2, gra's for dcpllsturing or seeds; 3, rye; 4, hoed crop manUJ"ed; ;), pulse (','OpS; 6, rye; 
7, hoed crop manured; 8, summer crops with clover and grass sown. The grass seeds are 
so .sel~cteu and used that they vegetate early, middle, and late, and that tall and wide-
spl"eadin;! grasse, together cover up the ground. 

Tht> slllall farms usually havc a modilied three-licld system with occupied fallow. Small farm,. 
Pure j,lllnw is rure. In Lausitz and the Spree forests 'pade cultivation has extended e;-en 
beyond the limit~ of the lands of towns. There is, of cnUl'se, much I,itchen gardening. 

The Table of ~ross pl'oduce warrants the reputation of the cereals of the new murgra- Gro •• produce. 
\·iate. It is genemlly customary to cut the corn before the full ripeness. In the Havdlund 
district the corn has b"en cut in the rellow ripeness in model'll times in order to get a 
larger quantity of lIour. Potatoes are a chief crop uf the margraviate. Forage crups are 
ahundant. 

Tbe Table of nett returns shows that the province is considerauly below the average. Nett return" 

lli5) j U 



H'Sil •• i •. 

Larger f, .. IIUI. 

Smallesl farms. 

Large owners. 

H. For Silesia the three following Tables are given :-

Till_ 

I 
1 c~p.beoonog A .... 

10. ("llIlIloit1raU.lll 
I Total .Uea. Of JJiftl'kta. Of 

Area. Total A~a. Tlltal L ___ . A..... nigl .. IlT_I.o_·_;"_·_;'_I_· ____ I-::_A_ ..... _+ ______ _ 
i~q.G~". Milf'$.!Sq.Grn. Milb. Per Cl'nt. Per eMIt. Per era. Af'~", hr rent. 

J. MOQnta. in land •. II 70 'ti I 3:; '8 50 '$ 61 ., (I 36 '0' 4.ts~.612 '41'" 
U. Tbe f~rtile da,"II~i. I 

fi~tlOn di:litricbl I 
4. llulkf'nL.aia. 
6. Utwf'll1I('rl(' 

c. IA'llb .. hUb:. 
d, (~lidlIZ. If'ft ur Oder . , 2 .. 2 -1 I 172 '3 2.381.344 

III. The rf'lIt of tbl' 'I 
Province .,! 400 '7 un'r. 4f'R 67 ''1. 2G 'V

I
' 2,6:lt,r.18 4.", 9 

IV. Glog.u.. ..I 17'0 ___ 1_1_'.°_+_6_'_6_
1 
___ "_1-'6_,- 1,2.i92 62 b 

Pl"Ovin('~ .. !-n;:;- ~_6 _I 56 -2 88 3 r-U71 _~.6n.266_ ~ 0 

,. 1\","._hurl:. 
f. 1I0yt twerd •• 

Kingdom •. ! -',9'73'4 2.640'3 !i3-1 91 S ~! 36.;6'.O~S fll'" 

Gross produce ~r Aere. Wbeat. 

Bnshel •. 
J. Mountain land . . . , 9 to 27 

II. Tbe fertil~ dils~ification dis-
tricts left of Oder .. 9 34 

111. The refit of the 1'I'OVinoe .. 7 2a 

A'9enge 
per MorgeD. 

Net Returns, 
(Land Tu ASIe8srnent.) Crop_ 

bearing Tillage. A,_ 
~gr. 511f. 

J. M01lntlrio land 39'3 37 
11. The fertile classifi_ 

cation districts 
left of Oder 73'a 11 

nl. The rf>st of the 
Province .. 32'4 31 

IV. Gklgau .. .. 56'3 as 

Prtwinee .. &0"6 ., 
Kingdom .. 45'8 44 

, 
Rye. Barley, Oat.. 1'otuttrftl. (:,I""(,f. ---

Bushela.. ltusbeill. "lPhels. 8a.bl"\I" C"t!t. 

R.lpl!'!. i Ilout.. 
-------I-------~-------I----~--:------2 

7 to 27 V 

7 27 131 
41 221 7 

Average 
in Clil!ltlilication 

DiAtricta. 

to 86 II to 36 6' to 22, 27 to 36 

41 9 .. M tiO 15 ~ 
2' 11 2& , 221 106 11 116 

1 

or ",err 1.000 Morgen fI' J 
The ."lIt Total Area tbere &ro BueetllId 
ChilI of 
TIUa", At 

Du,,"'h·'_. I (;"'h. 
11 to :nt: 7~ tl) 15' 

II ~4 Ino ,,: 
\I 221 I to I" 

I C 

Extreme Di'tricl.Jt. 
From I Is f ",",. 3 t(t 6 Ower 

Tbdtn.. 6 Tba1ert. """ .... Wgh .... 
or I" •. 

S~r. 80<. S .... No. No. No. 
240 556 10. 3'9 16'7 .. .. t.n4I'NUIt. 

6. Nt'uroclrl. 

,4< 111-1 d 180 7'6 Uo'; . . c. Ratlhor, LmlhDIl. 
d. Ntrielf1l ........... 
" LubhfllU. 

US 1 ... Q.~ .. f. n.lo. 
Ivi 11'7 11&'0 .. 16. 4Sf 

~ 

1& I~ 180 10" &3"1 .. 
\l 214 420 37 48 6 

The husbandry proportion of Sile-ia is rather higher than that of the State; 56'1 pc 
cent. of th~ al'ea is C1·op-bearing. and of this ~4 per cent. is tillac:;e. 

The Bre.s1au provindal distr!ct !s J»lrti~ula~y ricb, b~v!ng 64 ,. per.cent. and 61'8 pe 
cent. respectively. In Upper SJlesI8 larmmg 18 more dIfficult, Il('cr,rdmg to the easting. 
On the little fertile right bank of the Oder the larger properties belong to large landed 
proprietors who want neither means nor intelligence to farm with skill. They df,pend 
chiefly upon high-bred sheep rearing; but from va.rious reasons arising out of the 
unfavourable pOl!ition of this part of the province a complicated and not easily carried out 
system of rotation is required. The four-field syt;tem is usually the basis of it. Th us-. 
I, winter crops; 2, hoed crops; 3, Bumm~ crops; .. clover for depasturing or mowing; 
or, 1, rape, hoed crops, forage crops; 2, wlIlter crops and summer cropM; 3, 81lnUller crops 
and clover; 4, sheep pasturing and oats. A modified three-field shift also occuri. The' 
chief crop is potatoes, and n';lmerous dist!lIeries exist: Jo'lax is also considerably grown. 
The smallest farms are conSiderably behmdhand. 1 he three·field system ""ilh dl'ellSt'd 
(" bebauter ") fallow is predominant, and t?e rotation is 6~ch a8-1, winter crops.; 
2, summer crops; 3. potatoe~ on sandy SOIL Forage !{I'owlDg 01' fallow pasturage 18 

generally deemed useless or impossible by the short-sighted cultivator! W inter crops 
twice in succ!eSSion is not unfl'equent, followed by a little mnnuring for buckwheat, and 
then afterwards sowing some rye I Stall fodder is almost unknown. The cuttle arc 
miserably fed on broad open pastures, stubble fields, road_, and the Village comlrlon hmd. 

The left bank of the Oder is not 80 ill-favoured. I'he large proprietors gi\'ing a 
prominent place to rape, ha,'e rotations. such as the foll?wing :-1, beet-root or potatoes, 
manured; 2, summer wheat or barley With clover sown ID between; 3, clover for Ill"" int:( : 
or de pasturing, or for running to seed; 4, highly manured fallow for rape; 5, rape; /;, 
winter crops (chiefly wheat); 7, Bummer crops, as vetches, peas, carrots, lliaize or flJillet 
for forage, also potatoes; 8, rye or summer crops. 



Thc smallcr /hrmers of the left bank follow, as a rule, a modified three-field system Smaller farmera. 
with occupied fallow and not unfrequently cultivate rape. A shift of clover is also 
inserted as a fourth field. Tbeir farming is for the less favourable soils too exhaustive, 
whilst mallure iR not understood and tLe cattle are underfed. But stall-feeding is 
gaining way. 

In tl.e provincial district of Bre,lau the numerous large properties have a rotation Large propel"lie •• 
sy,tem of seven, tweh'e, 01' more courses which has widely diverged from the old three 
field system. Sheep breedin!!' or cattle brUding, or beet-root growing are tbe main stay 
of the ng-riculturists, according to the soil. An example of rotatioll is-I, rape; 2, 
winter crops; 3, sUlDmer crops; 4. c1oyer; 5, winter crops; 6, potatoes; 7, summer crops; 
8, sheep pasturing. 

Thc smallcr propertie~ employ the three-field sy'stem with entirely occupied fallow, Smaller owners. 
except of couroe in tbe caReS where their cultiyution ia garden cultivation. The middle 
prorcrtie~ employ a similar Rystem, witb a torose crop inserted. But tbe smaller farms 
have adopted stnll feeding. 

I n the provincial district or Liegllitz the larger properties show no essential deviations Larger prop.rtie •. 
from the ('ultivution of middle Silesia. The smaller farms have usually rye, barley, oats, Smaller farm •• 

"potato(',. clover. and f"llow filr their shilts. In the latter they also grow flax, roots, 
white do\'er, and the like. Here and there they cultivate rape. III the garden properties 
a ,'m'iety of plants arc culth·ated. 

All cercals are cultivated even in little fertile parts of the pl·oyince. Oil crops are a 
chief product of the agriculture.' The usc of chalk dressings on certain yery thin soils 
8('elllS to be genel'lllly understood. The cultivation of' potatoes has bven a tuming-point 
in tbe u:;ricultural devel0Plllent of Sil(',i". The distilleries are v('ry numerous. .Flax is 
lurp:e1y gl"Own, but only very partfally by the smaller cultivators. Liesnitz is famous for Gross produce. 
its kitdH'1l gardening. Tbe Tablc of gross produce shows the absolute yield of the chief Nott Returns. 
crops. The Table of nett rcturns shows that Silesia has an average 10 per cent. ahove 
that of the State. Before lI()ticin.'(" examplcs of the agricultme of the remaining provinees 
it is Itccc .. ary to state that ill the foregoing paragraphs the provinces of Prussia. Posen, 
and Silc;ia have been more slightly noticed than they deserve, because a separate report 
upon Qeveml points in them is in prTparation by Mr. Consul White of Dantzic. 

42. Saxony gives the chief points of interest arranged iu the following three Tables. Of Saxony. 

Croll-bearing Area. 

In crauiflclttion 
Tu .. IA .... Area.. Of Tota) UiJ;trict •• 

Auoo. 
I.,owC5t.j Highe-t . 

.s ... Gt-o. M ilea Sq,.~(). ~i1es. Per Ct'Alo Percent. Percent. 
. ,. )h·fldl!burg .. 2118'8 )HI'O ~G'6 3811 • 86'6 b 
B. Monobw. .. 18"4 121'1 65'7 ""S" 88-6 d 
C. Effurt .. .. "4'0 40'1 63" 2a'2 ~ 84'2/ ------ --

Pm~ihce ". l fRO'. 61"2 25-2 88-6 

O(thM-tt-
AII ... il,1 Lllud •. 2!!3'3 11~·2. S-'\-g 38'09 78'1 " 
Uilly Lahd ,. 231-9 16'>'2 6;'8 25'2, 98'6< -----

Pro,.int,."C ,. .Mi'2 280'" 6j 2 

~ 
88'6 

.. ~;;,,-:-;-r-;m.1----
Kln.rdnm !I:J'1 7'6 91'3 

Grou Pmduae per ..\rl'iO.. "bnt. I Rye. Barley. OBU. 

. \. Msgdl"burg 
U. Mf' ... dlUr~ 
('. Erlurt ., 
.\lJu\&a1 LllI1d 

Hill, lAnd " 

8o.h.ls. 
•. 91034 
•. 13t 34 
.. 4. 29 
.. 9 21 

9 

BUll"" •• 
9 to 31~ 
3 36 
7 Sit 
3 27 

, 36 

IluslH"b. 
9 to M 

13. .5 
13. 31 

9 31 

11 &4 

8lui-luda. 
11 to -15 
9 ~9 
1 .5 
9 311 

11 59 

Till.~. 

Area. 

Acres. 
1.6~4.3~4 
l,6HlI,260 

564.728 

3,890,3-12 

1.603.3i2 
2.2~6.tl10 

3.890,3·12 

36.7fH.053 

Potatoes. 

O'"hr-Ia • 
5-4 to 2jO 
81 216 
22. '"9 
~. 216 

OITotol 
A. ... 

Per cent . 
54'8 
63'1 
61'. 

59'1 

~2'1 
61>"1 

59-I 

~l'4 

Cwt. 
" .. 37\ 

15 ja 
1$ 52l 
a .:t 

Extreme Di~tri.ctl'. 

d. Juichow n. 
•• W mulebeo, 
c • LiebfODwerda. 
d. MII.D!lfeld. 
... Sch1mlain«t-D. 
f. W{'i'MeIlNe. 

g_ Jericho,.. 11. 
... Delituch. 
i. ~t'h!cll$ingen. 
k. )Jal1:1(e.Jd. 

Rape. I Roots. 

~~~;. II 6i) ~:joo 
18 3" 105 270 

9 3-1 60 225 
and JuO 

270 12 

.. 11180 30,' 

.S 11 271M 300 

IU2 



Large farmiug. 

Large properties. 

Sma lie)' farm!. 

Largel' properties. 

Small~r properti ... 
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An,.. per 
AYe-rage 

Of.....,. 1,000 Mor .... of ia Cl .... fic:adoll n. bee' Norpn. Diatridl. Total Ala then .... UIaICId. 
Net Remme" CI .. ot 

Bat ..... D'-trictl. (Lond'C .. A ............ ) Cmp_ i Tillop At ....... A_ 
.... n'" ' TIJIoc<. Lo ... ~ Hich .... ill 6 I«r. Stol I 
A .... 

I 
or •• Thole ... ThoJera. 

Sv· Sgt. SIr. SgT. SgT. No. No. No. 
A. Magdeburg .. 16'0 1~ 27_ 1406 210 0'0 I~o'n 26'7 •• Gardell"gf'D • 
B. Meneburg .. 89'2 89 2h 1344 2.0 7'3 171'0 18'1 6. Wmalt'~ 
C. Brru.rt .. .. 68-9 67 24. 94j 270 16'6 18~'0 11'. ~. 8cbweillitl • 

d. MllOafl"Jd. 
Pronoco .. 80'8 80 24 ue 270 ,·S ZOO'6 U'S •• Srhlo .......... 

(. Erl ..... 
ADovial lAnd .. 46'4 45'6 27, 9U 195 6'0 56'9 1'0 '0 Gftrdelepn. 
Hill, Land •• .. 104'6 104'0 2 .. i HSIr 270 .'6 887'0 ,.,' •• Deli&uch. 

Province .. 80'8 80 24 148 270 6'3 205'6 
•• ScblewinCeno 

\9" I. W.natebeo. 

Kingdom .. 45'8 H'D II 214 420 37 i 48 6 

Saxony has on the north-east a tIat and predominating sandy all,!vial land, on the 
soutb-west the billy land rising to 3,000 feet of the Brocken and the Thuringia fOl'cst. 
These two divisions occupy each a half of the province. The alluvial illnd has • 
proportiou of tillage and crop bearing surface equal to the average of the State, Til, 
hilly land exceeds it largely. Out of every 1,000 acres 612 are prcparcd for crop~, UI!4 
of these 591 for tillage. As regards farming, the sandy north-east rcsembles much tLJ 
province of Brandenburg, and the south-western mountain land is for many reason 
unsuitable to large farms, minutely subdivided, and chiefly undel' garden cultivatiOl 
Between the two a broad band of {,xceedingly fel1;ile land lies along the foot of th. 
mountains. The large farming is established upon it and is supported by the gr{'at 
industry of beet-root sugar, which has attained to the most valuuble development. Thie 
has occurred without driving out the small farming which the climate favours, and th, 
wants of the industrial popUlation slIpport. " 

In the northern part of the provincial district of Magdeburg the large properties ha\" 
always a mtation of crops which, in conjuncture with distilling is directed to stall.fi-eding; 
by extensive hoed crops or by preference to sheep rearing. The better soils are worked hJ 
corn, oil crops, and hoed crops,with several courses of pasturage and fallow; the high,,, 
and lighter soils with rye, potatoes, lupines, and sheep pasturing. On such soils "hite 
and yellow lupines are very widely ~pread both for forage and for sub-manUTe. According 
to the varying quality of the soil this system varies. -

The smaller farms retain as a rule the three-field system. In the low lands, however, 
they are often liberated from the system and farm rather high. On the left of the Elba 
they are passing over to a four-field system, with sowing of pasturing grasses. Un bud 
soils of high land the one-field system predominates. As much rye is yearly sown as the 
time will admit. WI,atever tillage remains unsown is in spring filled with oats or potatoes. 
The land is annually thougb sparingly manured. There are tillagc lands, in which from 
time immemorial rye and nothing but rye has been cutivated. For boggy land the usual 
cultivation is by burning the sods, ploughing the clay soil and the sandy suh-soil together, 
and tben, by dressing the surface with turf ashes to prepare the land; and is to sow oil 
crops, then rye or oats, or according to circumstances hoed crops; and, for re-turfing, corn 
with clover or Timothy grass (Phleum pratense). 

In the soutb portion of the provincial district of Magdeburg the employment of lurge 
circulating capital, the number of cattle and draught animals kept, the deep and equal 
work effected by improved implements and machines, the introduction of considerable 
quantities of artificial manure have raised the cultivation to a high standard and increased 
to a large degree the returns of tillage. But everytbing, even with the small fanlls, is 
secondary to the beet roots for the sugar manufacture. The cultivation, as )'egardo the 
purposes of this report, need not therefore be given in detail.-

On the alluvial land of the provincial district of Merseburg the larger propertic. have 
also a rotation of crops with stall-feeding. If rape be grown. the rotution is, fi,r instance 
1, fallow; 2, oil crops highly manured; 3, winter crops; 4, hoed crops; 5, barley or oats; 
6, clover or, on the higb lands, lupines; 7, winter crops slightly manured; 8, summer c"el)!s 
carried away. The smaller properties have almost unreservedly retained the three-field 
system with occupied fallow or employ a not more advantageous system of farming. :;tall
feeding is e"erywhere practised, and especial importance is attached to the keeping of 
horned cattle. The sugar industry influences the cultivation along the foot of the hills . 

• Vide, however, a short description of Ih. oo.t-r.rming in paragraph 48 of Part V. 
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In the provincial district of Erfurt a considerable portion of the rural districts are 
not },et freed /i'om the rights of common, and are still subject to the field compulsion 
(" Flurzwang") enn where it is out of date, because there is no accessibility under the minute 
subdivision and intersection of land. Consequently, the properties are as a rule farmed on 
the three-field system with fallow before rye, or forage crop before wheat. There are also 
four-field farms-I, potatocs; 2, summer corn with clover; 3, clover; 4, winter crops. 
There arc several varieties of such four courses of shift. Where it has been practicable, 
a many course rotation has been adopted. • ~round . Erfurt itself numerous commercial 
plants are grown in the fallow. Erfurt is famous for its gardening of Buch plants and 
vegetables. On the high ground the fallow is almost always naked, or only exceptionally 
used for clover or potatoes. The quite small farmers in the mountains who possess too 
little land from which to feed their families, have a two-year shift of potatoes and rye; and 
the smaller cultivators, chiefly the inhabitants of forest villages cultivate, in alternate 
years, only potatoes. Whene\'er fore&t and mountain pasturages fail, stall-feeding is the 
rule. 

'I'his Province grows cereals in excess. The importance of beetroot has been noticed. 
Potatoes have DOt been mnch subject to the disease, nnd the so·called green ai' Heiligen
stadt potato has been very successful. Forage roots are wide spread, and not only the 
roots hut the leaves after preparation are given to milch cows. Lupines are much esteemed. 
Clovt'r is well known; sainfoin is ~own in chalk soils. Lucerne is universal in the 
Magrl'ehel'g district Some others are grown. Of the commercial plants, flax has some 
importance, and chicory is of great importance. But the cultivation of seeds is of the 
most importance, and belongs in great part to farming as apart from gardening. Erful·t 
as has .bcen already noticed, is the centre of this agricultural indUstry and has been so 
from ancient times. The district has now widened very considerably westwards and 
northwards. . 

The 'fahles of gross produce and of nett returns show in striking contrast the 
inferiority of the alluvial land and the superiority of the hilly land, . The difference would 
be JtiIl greater if the Eichsfcld and two other departments having an elevated and less 
fertile position, were omitted from the hill land. 

-13. }'or the Province of Westphalia, the con'esponding three Tables are as follows:-

Crop-bearing Area. Tillage. 

Total Al'eI. or In ClsllificatioD 
01 EJ:.treme Dlstrictl. 

A .... ToW 
Diatricbl. 

A ..... ToW 
M ... Loweat. 

I 
Highe-t . Area. 

.. 
SIJ. Geo. Miles. Sq. Ow. Milet. Per cebt. PtU' oont. p~!, cent. A"""' . Per eent. 

•• MUnlter •• .. 131·6 M·a 41'9 26'3 tJ 69'56 154.963 39·9 a, Tecklenburg . 
I. Minden .. 95'4 50'2 52'6 35'2 c n·5 d 6B6,5'5 50'1 6. Steinfurt. 
e. DE'pmmenti Bo· c. Lnbbooke .. 

a\uID, Dortmund, do Herford. 
Hamm, Lil'Plitadt, ~. Dortmund. 
and Sot.t 41'$ 27'2 65'6 60-6. 70'Of 366,590 61'( /. Hamm. 

D. Tho other 0 Depart. g. WittgensteiD. 
menta of Arllbc'1' . 98'2 28'4 29'0 INg 44'24 384,823 27'2 .t. Hagel1. 

Pro,iuCJtI .. aGo 161'0 43'9 IN 71'5 2,192,921 41'6 

Kingdom .. 4,973'6 11,6"0'8 ~3'1 7'6 91'$ S6,I~,05S 51'4 

Oro •• P,'Oduoe per Acre. Wh~ Bye. I Barley. Oatl. Pntatoes. Clover. Rape. Roota. 

BusbelL BUflhellJ. Bushftl •. Bu!!he1s. BUllbell. Coots. BUlIbeIB. Cwts. 
L MUnlWo. .. .. ij to 221 '1 to 2.'0 9 to 82 9 toU 34 to 210 12 to 60 11 to 22t 100 to 300 
a. Miu,len .. ., .. 4, 32 1 27 9 36 131 45 36 IBO 10 54 .. 45 1~0 
o. Dtlparlmellu lIm'h'lm. Hamm. 

~"'t. &C. 0, ,. II 21 9 29 11 U 11 45 68 225 15 U . . 150 225 
P. The other 9 Dt'pnrtmollb of 

l'royinct'! of Arnsberg .. 9 25 9 21 13l 34 11 45 45 216 15 45 , 22, . . 

Gross producE'. 
Nett Returm. 

Of Wesl phnlia. 



Larger properties. 

W.' armiug ill the rmt.a· 
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I
· , I 

Av"nl"'e . .",' . 
A.el'llge. in C)a.s~ili~ation J Of every I,C.,) ~101'gen of I 

_ Net Retul'ns. 1 per MOIgett. I_,.~stri('_~~ __ \'g:s~c;: !~otbl Area then) ~re ~:'i 
(Laad Tax AlsesSJDent.)i Crop~ : ! i Tll~1.fle! At From I I 

: beuing Tin~ge. i Lowe~t .. i Highest. I 1::' l () ~gr. 3 t\) 6 . (} ~~~;;.s.[' 

Extreme Di~tricts. 

I Area. I I '. i or less. Thtllr.['s. 1 __ , 
------- s s I " ",. I ,. ,--------

I gr. .(1'1'. Sgr. I >,;,gr. [Rgr. ~~o. L,O. ...,0, I 
•• MU.nster •••. 1 M'O 35 I 4-ta' 59b 180 i'l 39'1 la.Borken. 
B. Minden •• .. 6""6 61 I 3i c 83 d: 225 7-4 91'0 4-6 j. h. Munster, Rec,kling. 
e. Departments Bo- I h(jLlSl~n. 

cbum, Dortmund,! i c. Paderhorn. 
Hamm, Li'ppst"dt, r d. Minden. 
and Soest .. 105-5 100 81 e ,1lGf 2M H) 308'1' 2idl J e. Lipp!ltadt. 

D. Tile other !J Depart. i' ~ /. Saest. -
menls.of Arnsberg.j 37'6 33 18g I 5811 180 H'g 9'9 ,,[g,'Yitt~en~tein, 

, , ; ; I " _________ , II. I!I£'.rlolm • 

.. ;~~.!.~ ___ I_'_8_i_ll_~I_~I~_ 77·6 __ '._'_; 

•• ! 45-8 II H " 11 I 2J.i 1 420" 37 48 6 
! I 

Province 

Kingdom 

'fh~ ~tyles of farming in various parts of this province arc manifold, not only on 
account of the contrasts of physical cOllformation and of soil, but also on account of the 
peculiarity of the furming: in com mOll of so cailcrl .. Vlihdc" ,md so called "Esche," so 
that from vcr)' olden times only a very small arca of tillage has been cut up and subjected 
to field compulsion in the l\liinster plain, and thc great.er ]l.al·t of the provincial district of 
Miinstel'. Thus the provincial district of Munster has an almost entirely ti'ee farming. 
The propertics are generally of medium size; the tillage fOJ'ms no bigh proportion of the 
al'ea. In SOllie parts the soil is such that particular rotations of crops emmot easily be 
carried out. Moreover, stagnant moisture and late sprinf( frosts intcl'fe,·c with mllny years 
of shift of crops. A onc- and a two-field system seem to Lave obtaincd froIll ancient. times, 
which, not being subject to field compulsion, couid easily be converted into any form of 
farming. In the Ems territory the sanr:y soil is often macIe to grow rye crop after rye 
crop, which is only now and then and generally in undetermined years exchange(l for 
buck wheat or potdoes. The sb'ength of the land is maintained by the annual sod
manuring* of lon!,-standing cllstom, which visibly imprOl·es the tillages with its sand and 
mould. Thus large districts, which under careless trpatmcllt would become wast.es, are 
kept fertile. It is now sought to extingllish the right of sad cuttillg in the woods. &e., 
by a commutation of the ('xisling rights, and by a substitution of marl dressings. On the 
lower soils sod-manuring is, as a rule, used every other year; and by a continuous 
succession of winter crops and summer crops, straw crops IIrc almost exclusively raised. 
Without sod-manuring the succession passes from I, rye; 2, rye: 3, oats or buck wheat, 
through 4, 5, 6, and 7, pasturage into grazing farming. which has always been a chief 
feature of the farming of the" Viihde" and ·'Esche." On heavy clay soils a fiyed·six
field system of, for instance, 1, rye; 2, wheat; 3, barlcy; 4, clover; 5; wheat; G, oats, is 
used. The pasturage of horned cattle is universal. 

In the provincial district of Mind"n the three-field system is predominant in certain 
parts, the fallow being occupied in summer in the more favourable positions, but being 
bare in the less favourable positions. North-west in the Weser valley, a foul' field svstem 
of 1, naked fallow; 2, wintel' I'ye 01' wheat; 3, barley or oats; 4, oats; crops fo"r dry 
fodder or potatoes, which .by an in'erted course of pulse crops become, a five-field system 
in some places. The IllTger properties rely chiefly on sheep rearing. The five-field 
system, with a variety of succession of crops obtains ill the west of the district. But on 
the marshy lands an int~rchange of two winter crops and three clover, and the like in the 
fallow is customary, 

I n the provincial district of Arnsberg, the rotation of crops is general, so lar as re'!,ards 
the so-called five fertile departments of the Haarstrang Hills. It is practised as a three· 
or six-field course, with high manuring; Modified three-field systems are also ill use. On 
loamy sand soils the successi'ln of 1, potatoes; 2, l'ye; 3, oats, without fallow is frequent. 
Pure fallow is only partially retained on the higher land, and chiefly before rape. In the 
Soest bordel'S, on the other hand, where fallow· had fallen into disuse, it hus again become 
the rule, about every fifth yEar, for the high manuring which was substituted tor it is said 
to have caused weeds to get the upper hand, and the corn produce to lessen. In the nine 
departments of high mountain land there are few favourable tracts of land, Forest culti
vation and low farming in a few smal1 districts exist side by side. There is, for instance, 
AU eighteen-year course, called "Hauberg" farming, in which I'ye is. once sown amongot 

Ie tree-roots. Elsewhere on moors rye or oats are sown two years III succession out of 

• The soda are heather sods, containil1g the roots. Vide para.graph ttt end of Bubdivision b J)f division B of 
irt V, for information, subsequently acquired, which tUrDS these pre8en1 teDses into long past tenses. 
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ten or twenty. Hm'e, too, the in-field and Gut-field system of the "Counll'yman's Rudi
mentH' exists, But in other parts the three-field system, .... ith various modifications, 
obtains; and lastly, in one or two districts. this pa.sses into the five neld, and becomes in 
Siec:cn a mther b"tter sy.tem with five to ~ven shifts, 

As regards the Table of SI'OS. produce it way be remarked that wheat, formerly Gross produce, 
restricted to the clay soils of tbe Munster district, to the Ha,u·stmng and HeJlwel5 districts, 
has within the last decade ext-ended itself successfullv to the sand soils of the we.tern 
part of the province. T he chief crop va ries'from w heat to roots and the chief forage 
crop is red clover. 

As regards the Table of nett returns the pTOvillce is very considerably above the Nett ReturD'. 
'averru;c of the State_ The Minden district is about tbe average, and with tbe exception 
of the five fertile departments of the Haarstran!!;, of which the high average far 1lI00'e than 
counterhalances their low a\'el'age, all other districts ar~ below the average. The ctJotrast 
is enormous. Wittgenstein has an average of oilly 18 silbergroschea. whereas in Soest 
the average I'uns to 11;; silbet·gro~hen. 

44, Lastly, the Rhine Province offers for compa.rison with other provinces and- for OfRhiDeland. 
apl'rceiation of its agricultural importance, the poillts of interest set forth in the following 
tbree Tables:- -

A.. J)iiOt'ldon .. 
.. ('.6101{'" 
c.. Ai:r;.!a.ChspeU. 
•. Cohlena .. .. "'- .. 

Provlnee •• or_-
The Northrrn Part , 
Tile fioutht'rn Purt 

PruWDce •• 

Kingdom 

.A.. Dtluctrlori 
•. Colope ,. 
e-. Aia.t •• Chapelle .. 
p. Cohlwi •• 
•• Trt-vCl •• 

The North P .... t 
'I'hf': S,'Uth Pnrt 

.. .. . . .. .. 

.. 

.. .. 
-. 
.. 

Mf!tt Retuma. 
(Lan. '1'", _ ...... ) 

Crop. bearing Area. 
Tillap. 

Total In ClalllBmeatiOR 
Enmne Di8tricts. Area, OfTotal I Districts. 

Area.. A ..... A1"ea. .OfTotol 

1.0W4"at. HiI'lleat. Area. 

Sq If'!og. Sq_ .. og_1 P t Pel' ceot. Perceot. Acres. Per cent. Mill'S. MIles. er ceo. 
., 99-3 M'6 !)!J'O 37'! tI 883. 7H3.928 M-9 d, Rees. .. 12-2 41'1 flj'7 S~'2 e M:.'4 ~ &62.Z!l2 M'1 6. Grev8nbToic1l. .. i!t'4 3<"3 4,-4 7'0., 91-:<f 4i3,lw8 43'G c. Waldbroe1. . , 100-3 44'4 4.0" n'l 9 7:;-0 Ia 596,507 37-9 d, Cologne • .. 130-3 5Sc" '2"6 2.!'. i 63-' k 761,024. '0-' e, EupeD • --- f. ErkeleDL .. 486'6 23ft 48'2 7-6 91'3 3,187.902 45'5 g. Mn~l • - .. , Ande:nu.ch. . , 11t'2 }01'8 61'9 1-0 I 1tl 3 .. 1,521~516 ~i'6 i. PrUm • .. 31N 126'8 40'7 17'1 tI 76':; D 1.661,386 3S-' I. Weil!chbillig. 

I. Eupen. 
(,In.90a .. 486"6 1:"'6 48'2 7-6 91-a .. Jill. Er.ilelena.. 

•. Mosel. 
. - 4.97!N I 2640'S ~3'1 ~-6 91'S 55,1f6,079 $1" 8. Andftl'n~h. 

\'huL Rye. Barler· Oats. PatatOt'8. Clever. Rape. ltO<lu. 
~-- --. 

BaAIIl~', 81L1bcl •• Bulll'l'hl. iBuMhele. Subelt:. C .... BIl9be'1s, Cwt. .. 9 to 34 'I t-a 29 9 to -itil 9 .. 61 54-10 20il 1:. to 60 .u II) 2~ 180 ... 270 .. 131 34 II 3. D 56 16 68 5' 162 12 60 .. 1M 22. _. 9 3' t S< 1 .~ , 5< .. 189 12 '$ 21 , , .. 9 27 g '7 11 3. II -41 36 13' 12 '5 .. , , .. ct 2$ 41 26 41 .. D 41 34 202i 7. 60 .. . . 
., f 31 7 3. , 66 11 68 4. 2021112 60 11 to 27 : 150 to 2:'0 
.- <, 21 '1 21 4' (5 1 ~. 3t 2021 7+ 60 ., I ., 

I A. vel'ap I I Of I'"ery 1.000 Mergen of 
per Marge.l. !. ClAvenlfige. The bat total Area there aN A~a-ed. 

, I ID 8ft1 ftlUOIl I Cia .. 
E.luerne Distriea. i e","- I Di"",... 1 of I At 1 Fro., A~o .. 

i bearing Tillage. ,------ - - Till •• 1 S gr. a "" G i 
________ 1 Are&. ~ Lowet.t. Hi.-bNl.! IIr leu. Thaler!;. Thalen. 

\

1 Sgl". Scr. I~. t'~.! S(t'. No. No. No. 
A.. Do.".eldorf 
ft. Cologue •• 
c. Ail.hl-Chapdl. 
P. Cobl!'.... •• 
L Tr"f.tOI •• 

rro"inoe .. 
Ofu.rM\-

'.fbt' North,,", Part 
Tile boot!J"rn "'art 

ProvkU'e •• 

•• 109'~ 98 43 III IHO. ~ :':iO I.. IlI"'3 .0'9 d. Lel'lllep. 
•• 117" 10\ l 2~ Co t!»:. d I 31)0 I 3'8 182 1 82'S I 6. Grevenbroich. :: Il~~.; ;~ i ~:; ~~~{: ~~: 2~1 1~~:i i~:: i~. ~~g~ 
•. 43'0 041 i 19. 62 '" i 270 8 '.I) • IS'. H 11. Mfthnedy. 
----1- f· JUI;,h, 

.. 81" i7 I U 180 I 3]0 8!1 107" 38'0 g. Adt'nall. 

.. !, -1 i9-l 113'0! 711 180.! 300 I 1 'I 2S&0 96'j ~. :;::!~rit ... 

.. ! 50'1 .~ '9! U IN 1080 I 330 12 '0 16'0 6'3.t. SaarbrU.eken. 
I I ---- II. Muhlh.eim • .. i 81-7 17 U ISO i UO S-I I~N 3I!-0 ... lode ... , 
i_ --~ -] It. Grf"'eu.broioh • 

.. I 4;)'8 ... it It il4 1 -4!O 3i 4'A 6 1 o. Co!.lenl. 

A distindion hos l'l'l'n drawn betweell the nortbem and the southern division for in 
this IJrovin('e morc than in probably any othel' the geological character which has ~used 
a s.haqJly ddhll,d ,contrast between i~ component parts, causes the ~-eat contrast in it$ 
a~r1cu\turl\l cOlllhtlons. In other pl'o\'lnces the contl'ast has heen between mountaio and 
plain, in this it is between tbe bare Gray\\-acke mountains of the larger southern division 
and the fprtilc, partly mountain, partly .. Jluv\;U, land of the smaller northern division. - The 
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characteristic of the husbandry of the pro\'ince is the minute subdivision of the area of 
tilla"e and garden lond. Consequently spade hU8bandry extends over a considerable portioll 
of the moderate proportion of tilled land in the province. ' : 

In the provillcial district of DUsseldurf a free system of farming with a course ot 
pastura"e for one or more years obtains universally on the fertile plains Rnd low lands 
The pa~turage land is one-fourth to one-third of the tillage. There is 'no unchani(cable 
rotation of crops, but the following are examples for heavy and light land respeclively. 
For heavy land-I, falJow; 2, rape; 3, wheat; 4, rye; 5, clover; 6. oals; 7, tun)il'~ o~ 
potatoe.s; 8, wheat; and for light land-I, clover; 2, rye; 3, oats; 4, pot.atoes; 5, rye, 
6, buckwheat; 7, oats. The manuring is high. Wheat and clover atc grown Oil saudy soil. 
where the ~uccess under other conditions would be scarcely possihlc. The !'ape crops art 
not so good ns formerly. As regards the higher land~, the larger pl'Operliesfollow ~,'ncl'UlI* 
the rotation-I, clover; 2, oats and barley: 3, potatoes and turnips; 4, wheat; [,, rye,lIl1d 
spring turnips; 6, buckwheat and potatoes; 7, rye or wheat. Stall.feeding is every wher~ 
introduced. In one department the three-field, or a scarcely better systelll is rctailwd. 

In the provincial district of Cologne the predominant cultivation 011 the plain IS 

garden cultivation. Around Cologne and Bonn, commercial crops lind vegelubbl Rnd somo 
beetroots are raised. On the larger properties the succession, for exalllple, i8-·I, early 
potatoes and rye for fodder, with heavy malluring; 2, wioter barley: 3. wheat or rye wit" 
clover after fresh manuring; 4, clover; 5, outs; 6, wintnr crops, rye or wheat. tUl'JIip' 
being sown in the stubble. On smaller propertieJ! the succession often is-I, winter cerf'als i 
2. winter crops with clover; 3, clover; 4, winter crops, with turnips in the stubble; 5, (Jot:!; 
It is nearly everywhere practicable to follow a cereal with another crop in the ,llIuhl.Ji 
On the outlying elevated land of the mountains the Aoil is very varinhl,·. The fur1llillg i. 
said to be very high (" sehr intensive") and manuring is user! to ncarly evC'ry CI'Op. 1'11110",

occurs, howevpr, on the better soils every ninth or twelfth year, and on the wor." boil", 
every fourth year in order to extirpate the weeds. As a rule the cereals cxcf'cd t wo·1 il ird, oj 
the area farmed, and the winter crops occupy about one-half of this. fn the d"parl.t"'ut.e 
amongst tbe hills the more intensified farming OCCU,l'S only in the valleys. Much lan,1 is 
left for grazing. Elsewhere the three-field system mostly remains. This is nut only 
caused by the unnatural difficulty of inaccessibility in consequence of tbe suiJdivisiun 
of lands in each district; In some places a barbarous cultivlltion obtains such UR of oata 
after oats, and rye after rye, till the land is exhausted. The more intelligent cullivators, 
however, are seeking to follow a scientific rotation and to adopt clovel' crops, su liH 68 

climate and soil will admit. 
The provincial district of Aix-la-Chapelle is similar to that of Colugne. On ti,e Iilaia 

and along the slope of the Eifel the husbandl,), is very intensified. In some di,tricl", 
however, the farming is q'Jite dillerent, for in them the greatcr p",·tion of til1,,~c li('8 
fallow eight to ten years, is then pt'epared tor cropping. bears r}e and thl'n oats til icc or 
thrice running, and then returns to fallow. ,,'hel'e the soil is rather better, !llloth"r "rnp, 
potatoes 01' other. is intl'Ouuceu. On distant properties, where manure entirely 'ail." tl.e 
soil is prepared hy hUl'lling and the rye is suwn, and lifter oats in the second Y"'''' t.he "oii 
is exhausted and must rest for twelve or twenty or 1110l'C yeal's. Small" put'eels" grow 
potatoes and oats. Stall-feeding forms only iliolatcd exceptions. 

The provincial dist~ict of Cublentz is entirely within the unfavoUl'able _'(1I1Ihern 
division. The -moorland (" Schilfellaud") occupies an extended space, so that "n'y the 
narrow valleys remain for regular cultivation. Here the Il.'iiociatiulls for cultivatiou in 
cOqJnJon occur frequently. The stump culth'atioll (" Itottban") Ilnd the bark ClJtting 
(" Lohhccken") appear to- be a' vital condition for the middle alld les"lIIonicd cl,hbC8 of. 
the popuTutiob:'- -The succession of the cultivation takes place ill tiftc"n years. For 
twelve years wood is grown, then the wood is cut down to the stumps, and tilel) tln'ce Y<'ul's 
of crop' lollow this-I. rye; 2, putatoes; 3, oats, some barley, summer rape. and the like. 
On worse soils, only one crop of oats or rye can be raised. The tilling labour is cxccedill1.dy 
hard, andean as a rule be calTied out only by manual labour. The laod~ in const.ant 
tillage are usually subject to a three-field system with foruge crops in the fallow field. rye· 
wheat or spelt-wheat in the winter field, and chiefly oat~ in the summer field; and 
occasionally two-, four-, or five·field system. In several places the Palatinate two.fidd 
syst. m of corn, alternately .with vegetables and hoed crops, obtains. In this southern 
division of the provincial district the right of stubble grazing is widely spread, and that of 
grazing extends throughout all seasons even in the meadows. Local custom and tradition 
have fixed a code, so to speak, of bye laws for its due regulation. In Wetzlar the three
field system with field compulsion is universal. In the meadows along the Rhine there is, 
0.11' the contrdry, a rotation of crops supported by high manuring. 

The pro~incial district of Treves is similar to the preceding. Here, too, th~ associa-
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lions, as wcll as the communalties, utilize the land in common. Here, too, the wide 
reachiug right of stubble grazing recurs. Here, too, the numberless" parcels" without 
IIccommodatioll ways enforce the three-field farming of tradition, which in consequence of 
the extensive forest grazing lands is not so prejudicial, as it might be. There are even 
r.Dmmunalties endeavouring to re-introdul'e the common of sheep grazing. Where cow
Ilactness and aceessibility admit. a rotation of crops has been adopted. An example on 
~he Treves low land is--l. barley; 2, rye; and spring turnips; 3, potatoes; 4, bal'lcy; 
5, rye; 6, clover; 7. barley; 8, rye and sprin~.turnips; 9, potatoes, with heavy manuring 
in first and fourth. and half manuring in thud. seventh, anel ninth shift On the chalk Larger farm •. 
~iIls of Saarlouis, the greater farms us~l, wheat (little rye) with 1601;0200 cwt. of shed 
[lnnure; 2, barley, or mixed oats and barley; 3, two-thirds fallow, one-third potatoes: 
I, pulse crops and clover. But the greateI' portion of the valley lowlands and oC.the 
rertile soils are utilized in small .. parcels" by garden cultivation.' , 

The Table of gross produce corresponds to what one would expect to find under Gro •• produce. 
;he agricultural conditions as compared with other provinces. The Table of nett returns N.tl r.lllm •. 
Ihows the contrast betwc!en the northern and southern divisions most distinctly. 

45, The tillage conditions of each province having been thus rapidly regarded, the G.lleral com, 
bllowing Tables for purpose$ of comparison are inserted also from Dr, Meitzen's book:- l'.r;,on. 

Crop.beorIDr, 
A.gerageNettRetnrn Of eYeT11,OOO Morgen. or 

TiDoge per Morgen. The belt Total Area there are aaaeased. 
Total to (;lau of 
Area. 0/ Total C"'P- Tillage At Ffom Above 

M .. , Total A ..... bearing Tillogo. io o Sgr, 3 to 6 G 
A .... Area, or less. Thalen. Tbalen. 

Sq. Goo. Sq. Geo. PerceDt. PercenL Sgr, Sgr. Sgr. Yo. No. No. • E8It l'nu:Iia- Mile •. )fil .. 
Hi~h land .. .. 235'3 110'0 46'B 45'9 13'9 IH 90 134 .. 
Middle land .. .. 41~'4 224-7 6N 62'B 2N 28'1 12D 11 I .. 
Lo" labd .. .. 20'B 4'B 23'1 21'1 :;9'0 60'0 106 1 6 · . Welt P1Unia-
Hi.h land " .. U!" 71'9 47'0 46'S 13'9 13-7 B1 201 3 .. 
Middle land .. .. 266'2 UO'S 66'6 65-6 27-9 27" 136 65 0 .. 
Low land · . .. 43'5 2S'1 63'1 60-1 1,('1 i3'2 16~ S li9 .. 

, Prorincial Dlatrlet-
Ko,lin •• .. .. 265'0 134'6 62-8 52'0 21'T 2\'0 120 130 • .. 
Stettin •• · . .. 218'7 22'0 56-8 &4-G 37" 21'0 180 2. 7 · . 
StrallUh4 .. 7S-2 48'4 66'1 U'8 63'0 62'0 180 8 5B .. 

, Provi Deia} D iatrlet-
Brombel'J .. .. 207'1 152-2 6B'2 67'0 28'7 28-0 )\10 42 2 .. 
Poten ,. .. .. 317'7 23S-3 82'7 61-3 26'6 26'0 120 30 0 .. 

· Lowland of Oderand Warth., 
in Brandenburg •• 12'2 14'0 63-1 61-' 99-1 99'0 2.0 .. 221 42 

The reet of Provlneial DUlrict : 
Frankforl .. .. 331'1 U3'a 46'S 44'8 34'8 32'0 10. 42 9 .. 
Potld.m .. · . 3n'l 176'8 47'6 46'l 31'7 3~'O ISO 33 8 .. 

· Sileeia-
Monnt.m land 70'S 3~'8 aO'5 47'9 89'3 37'0 16. , 17 · . 

The f'trtile district. Wtof Od~' 1S9" IS3'3 70', 6/-3 72-0 70'0 180 8 1" .. 
The .... t of Silaia •• .. 400'7 191'5 47'8 4b-& 32'4 31-0 135 If 8 . . 

, S.J'OIlY-
Allurialland · . · . 223'S 115'2 M-9 n'l "6'4 45'6 19. 6 57 I 
Hm,. I.nd · . · . 13(" 1~-2 67-8 66'1 104'6 104'0 270 5 M7 36 

· Pro~iooi.al DiItrict-
Mumter. · . .. lSi" 65-2 41'9 S9'9 5B'O 65'0 180 7 S9 · . 
Mindm. · . 95-4 50-2 52'6 60'1 64'6 61'0 225 7 91 ~ 

Dl'partmeDti Bocbum, &0. .. 41" 27'2 65-6 61" , 105'6 too-o 22. 2 S08 26 
The ather 9 of Araaberg .. ·98" U'. 29'0 2/'2 3/'8 33'0 ISO U 10 · . 

, ltbioolAud-
Nortb-n .. .. 17(-2 107-S 61'9 57'6 119'1 113-0 300 I 236 96 
SOlltbtm " .. Sl,..' 126'8 '0-7 38" 60'5 '~-9 330 12 36 6 

Kingdo .. .. .. 4,973" 2,640'1 I OS'1 W, '6'8 I "'0 410 37 48 • 

2X 
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or ~ 1,0lI0 Kort-t fI Total ...... ..,..,... 

Nel lte'al'llL . utlOt AlitoS .U" .... .\t ••• At .... .al &flD71" 7 kill ~,'(lt~' A.t 1 to. AU to l6 At 1&:!t. .... .... 1.oITI.a •. Tbalal-. n..-. Tb .... 'i'balen. ",. .... Til .... , Thai .... Th.I .... - -
Tlll_Kt ,-

'1'-Y\ 128 '110 17~'40 l(t11·~ 18·m 4'~ 1'1. 0-10 .. .... .. fla" .. .• . . 
PQmU3ll~ ... ... ... ';2 00 108'1-C) 1 H. '40 143'~) 6' ':Xl 7 .;» "10 .... ... .. . ... 
r, ... ... ... ... "'00 93':\0' 3511'00 la(l"1(I "16 0-90 

"-10 '1' •• 1"10 0:10 .. 
Bl"lndMlbur, ... M'W .... 114. '10 1"'-10 12'~ ICl'1(l ... ... .. 

10-90 ...... H1'6('1 IH'"M .1'30 ., ... . ~\ "' . Sil_ ... ... .. l&'·fW\ 8'-00 ... 
~1:011) ... ... ... • ·W 68;.1(1 IfJt -eo nt·so 8l'W 06 .. ~e"'o ..... ... 

8-70 ."10 HS·iiQ 118'90 10'10 '7"'" ""00 IIt'80 o;v It<! 'W*"lnUa '" ... ... 
tHO ,...,,, W'lO : t6.{() 611'80 ..... t6'i,(l .. I. n50 Ilh~f1 0', • 

IUUndlUlCl ... . .. ... 
"""" .. ... . .. .. . ...... 86 '-;0 In GO liS-eo .. ..., 17'" 11-10 .... .... .... . .. 

G"rdc!n r..ad-:-
0'," .. ", ,.,., S·" .... 0'11 "M . .,. 0'01 Prulsi& ... ... ... .. . ... 

Fumcrania ... ... ... .. 0'''' O'~~ .... .r. O· .. 1l .... O'U 0'''' ...,. -1'0'", ... ... - 0'" J ·S. j-n'\ 0'711 O"JI 0'14, 0'01 0'01 ti:11 0"11 IIralldt'nhurg •. , ... ... ... n'M , ... S'(lj , ... 0'11 {I-}:\ 0'''' 0'07 
fh\etlfl ... ... ... ... 0'''' 0'" J-16 I'" , ... 0"' O·:I'.! .... 0''!4 

0' .. 1 S!llton~ ... ... . .. ... 0'14 1'10 I'" , ... , ... "'ilI 01'/ .oo ."" Wcs1p •• !.ita ... ... ... ... 0-02 O';2.t ,." , ... ,.", , ... 0 .. .11 0" o 19 i 

Bluneland .. ... .. ... o'as O·M) , ... , ... "00 , ... ,.., . ... 110 l'llt 
K.ingdo-m ... ... ... ... 0':18 0'''' "'''' 1'81 0'" 0-" .... 0'11l 0'S7 0'16 

Crop-beanllB Area:-
PnHlllia ... ... . .. 711'" 117'8111 1';8'37 nO',n ..... , ... 1'31 0'1' .. .... . . 
pomorania ... .• ... 72-1.10 InD -CIt 1 +4J 'Ii H7'10 .. "" a 'Rri 6'~ I'" ... 0'11 . . r_. ... ... . .. "'00 "'-711 32& '25 Hl'kJj 11-1. I'" 0'39 ..(11 ' ... o--a Rl'lUIdmbul"K ... ... . .. .. "" 86-110 liS'i6 161'2' "'£0 U,{ltt .... ... ." 0'" 
8ileo!ia ... ... ... 11.1'90 61'38 Ih'l-'I6 191 ,~, !H\':{9 47'~ ll-~ , .. ... (I'~ 

O'·Ol Sunn~ ... ... ... 5'''' Ik'~ 111'1'17 }li-fIt ....,. .... ..... ..... ... 1-111 
Weetpnba ... ... 8-7" 46'lG 87-11 117 -ill k3'''1i 51'00 ii-fa 14 "76 .. , ... O'U 
RhinwDU ... ... .. 8'10 66- '2' 91-1t rn -fYl M'fa 511'1\8 "'m ., .. , ... ", .... 1Hlo 
Kingdom ... . .. ... .. ... lI1Ii'67 1<'.8'7" 137 -06 58'18- .. " U'si )O-li ... .-00 0'" 

46. In addition, the following Comparative Statement can be constructed:-

The Larg .. Pt"i'rieton hav_ 

Rotation (4). 
Manuring defective. 
I'.llolY, seldom naked. 

Riotation wtriOl1l!. 
Manuring low, 
Fallow, naked, or occupied. 

Rotation (6 or 7). 
Manuring low or medium. 
Fallow, , .. rely nnked. 

Rotation (vari01l8). 
Manuring low or medil1lll. 
Fallow, occupied. 

Rotation (4 t& 6). 
Manuring low. 
Fallow, occupied or none. 

Rotati.n (4 or more). 
Manuring low or medium. 
Fallow, .eldom naked. 

I The 5111&11 .. ProprietOl"ll ha_ 

In E..t P .... ia:-

In West P.,...,ia :-

f 
1n Pomerania:_ 

I 
In Po ...... :-

In Brandenhrg :-

Three·field oyotem. 
Manuring defective. 
Fallow, naked. 

Three-Scld .ystem. 
Manuring low, 
Fallow, nak ...... oecupied. 

Three-tleld. 01' rotatioa (. or _). 
M.,uring defective or low. 
Fallow, uauaHy OCCllpi<\ll. 

Three·field or rolatioa. 
MII11I1ring low. 
Fallow, partly or entirely occupied. 

I Modi1Ied th_.6eld. 
Manuring low. 

. Fallow, """upied. 

]n 5ileeia :-

'I·bree.field or modi&eJ, or rotation. 
Manuring defective. 
Fallow, dre.oed, or occupied. 

In Suony:

Rotation (various) with adYanced farming. 
Manuring medium or high. 

Three to fite·field oyotem, and rotation. 
Manuring medi11Dl. 

Fallow, none, or occupied. 

Rotation (varioU8 or free). 
Manuring medium. 
Fall.w occ"pied, or pasturage. 

Riotatiun (vanoU8 or free). 
Manuring 10 .. or medium, or higb. 
Fallow .. :dom, and occupied 

In Westphalia:_ 

In Rhineland:-

I 

]o'allow, W!nall,. occupicd, or puturage. 

'I'hree to fiTHieid oystem. 
Manuring medium. 
Fallow ueually occupied. or p .. turage. 

Three-field or free. 
Manuring low or medi11Dl, or higb. 
FaUow, occupied, 01' none. 

-. 
... ·00 
t41 '00 
ieft IJI 

"'1}Il "I) ~K) 
WI 'II) 
.,,~.~ 

"6'08 . .. ..., 
, . .., 
'"00 ' . ., 
'''' ..... 
'00 , -0..1 ..,n ,."" 

11'1-00 
5111'00 
no-oo 
'7"1)1) 
MIl '(W' 
"I~ -(XI 
""l/'t),1 
UoI"h).) 
ft31 'I)() 
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Wherever the so-called garden cultivation occurs, it is in an advanced state. whether 
it is practised in large or small properties, with plough or spade. In the preceding state
ment the endeavour has been to give the prevailing characteristics of the husbandry oC 
each clBiS of proprietors. Thus. in 'Vest Prussia there are many smaller proprietors, 
who have advanced fur beyond the three-field system. Details of this kind Blust be sought 
out in the preceding paragraphs, where. so far as time and space have permitted. they are 
given. With regard to ploughing and staU-feeding no comparison could be made, because 
the former is seldom deep ploughing, and the latter is in about the same condition both' 
on the larger and smaller properties. 1\" haa been impossible to U1stitute any general 
comparison between proprietors and tenants. But. except perhaps in the case oC large 
tenants, there &eems to be no general appreciable difference between their cultivation and 
that of proprietors of holdings of a similar size. The tenant is very seldom (as regards 
small holdings) a tenant in order to use his capital as 'circulating capital. but usually a tenant 
becau!e he has no capital with which to buy a farm. 

(e).-Meadows and PasturageB. 

47. In order to complete the outline {)f the agricultural state of Prussia, it is necessary 
to add to the foregoing Tables aud paragraphs some Tables and remarks upon the meadows 
and pasturages of the Kingdom. The cultivation of meadows haa been especially studied 
in Prussia. The Siegen system uf irrigation, already referred to in this report, has become Mode. of •. 
famous. The Petersen system of meadow cultivation has. in more recent times, attracted irrigatioD. c,e" 
much notice. This rests upon the idea that a meadow should not only be watered on the 
surface. but should be moistened from below by water. manured or not, in drains. The 
8upcr.irri~ation can be Ielt out and only the sub-irrigation used. The IIpparatusof drain-
pipes. &c., is in this Kingdom laid down for about tj guineas per acre. A third system. the 
St. Paul Iystem, acts without any irrigation at aIL It is solely carried out by compost 
manure, and bas bad very good results on deficiently watered estntes. Every fourtb year 
II good compost earth is harrowed into the meadows in spring and some new grass, seed 
BOWD. For boggy lands there is a special system called the damming cultivation. 
Pasturages re("eive only exceptionally any attention as to cultivation. Moreover, in a 
considerable number of districts where the separation of commons has taken place. and 
wbere the advantages and applicability of staU.feeding have commanded assent, the broad, 
open pasturages have dwindled down to insignificant sizes. Wbere tbey mill exist, they 
are either of very moderate quality {)r are nnfavourably situated as to climate. 

48. The distribution nf meadows and pasturages, as well as the other chief points of DistributioD '" 
interest, can be seeD in the following Table;- meado ..... &c. 

1%2 



Proportion to Total Area. I I Average Nett Return ptr 
, 

A'fernge Nett Retum of Eat:rflllw 
Area of ExtreUle Per,centages ill ClllSsificatiou Districts. I I , Morgen. Clall.iftcation Oi.tricb. , , 

--~~ - .- .-~-.- -_._- ----I 
~ I 

GrulI.bearing I 

~ I • Meadows. Pasturagea. 

I E 'Meadow •• Putura~ •• • A .... 
Meadows. Palturage.. ~ ~ ," ," 

~ 
:.~ ! 1 ~ ;'5 " 

Higbest.1 LoWett.\ Hlghett. .e f •• Highest. Lowest. Highest, Lowelt. High .. , Lowest. I <Si:~ LoWell. 01:< -... .. 
Per cent Per cent. Per ceut, Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.1 

1 

bf' 
Sg.-. 81fr. Morgen. MOrgtoR. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent, Sgr. SST· Sg.-. Sgr. 

609,931 579,695 12'0 11'4 23" 18 8 18 6 29 16 16'3 4'9 10'7 23 12 8 3 
1S6,720 60.,619 4'8 18'4 23'2 6 • 25 8 3U 13 209 2'7 6'4 28 18 6 I 

" 766,651 1,185.214 0'2 14'1 23'3 18 4 2. S 30 13 17'2 S'8 0'0 28 12 8 II 

p, 

" 1.209.814 834.431 \3'5 O'S 22'8 I 18 8 31 3 49 16 32'S 12'8 24'2 84 ill 29 5 
358,061 508,701 6 I 8'0 15'1 i 10 3 16 4 22 12 28'6 4'{ IN 5. 17 11 3 

1,667,875 1,34.3,132 10'7 9 'I 19'8 18 3 31 8 49 12 31'4 g·S 21'0 6{ 17 2' S 

)76,059 33,935 39') 7'6 46'7 54 22 16 2 81 lIS 44'9 24'2 41'5 71 38 38 16 
229.990 42,481 at·, 4'5 28'9 56 7 )4 4 311 10 75'7 18'0 66'& g4 51 31 3 

, 405.049 76,'16 29'l! &'6 S"7 56 7 16 2 61 10 62'2 20'7 5&'5 V4 38 38 3 --
38 2 , 2,739,616 2.604,16e 11'2 lO'7 21., 56 3 31 I 61 10 32'0 7'1 19't 94 12 ~ 

p, 
403.304 68l.789 7 '3 11'5 IS '8 10 5 20 9 25 14 30 3 13'5 38 21 5 I 
626,605 , 326,1~~ 13'3 6'9 90'2 . 19 7 12 S 29 H 36 10 

, 
27"1 59 18 21 5 . 171.062 78,83. 10'S 6'0 15'S 14 6 7 4 18 13 43 17 34'S 52 3f 28 14 

.. 1,200.971 1.031,376 10'2 8'S 19'0 19 5 20 S 29 13 85 7 22'0 59 18 28 2 

p, . 

.. 386.162 288,513 8'6 6·a. 15'1 14 5 10 , 21 II 38 12 26" 62 2S 16 8 
M8,lf9:1i 284, •• 9 8'1 "2 12'3 U 5 6 2 11 9 32 10 2.·S 53 18 19 • 

, 9<5.0::.4 573,062 8'3 6'1 13" 14 6 10 2 21 9 34 II 23'1 62 18 19 6 

68,500 19,~OO I 18'2 5'3 23'5 30 4 13 a .0 6 94'{ 21'7 77'6 III 84 23 18 

B 

31,800 3.600 I 31'5 3'6 35 '1 62 1. 8 I 70 16 89'2 3>"2 83" 90 89 au U 

.. ltO,300 23.400 I 21·g 4'11 25'9 62 4 13 I 70 :; 92'1 I 2t·! 18'8 I III M 311 18 

557,197 261,217 7 '8 3 '7 lJLL 16 2 8 2 19 6 39'. 
I 

7'3 

I 
29'2 rY~ 16 I .. 9.9,8.7 .31,14" 11'6 5 '5 17 '1 25 3 13 2 36 5 83'6 18'3 29'0 131 21 33 I , 

; 131 21 I .. 1 •• 87 .... 698,361 9'9 i • 6 IIt.s ! 25 2 13 2 I 3. I 5 I 3S'7 
, 

14-1 I 29'3 33 I , 
-'- j , , 

! 
, 

I 
, 

! 'I 1,~87.S4. 721.761 I 10'2 
, { .. t 13 

.. I " L.,'O • I 39'0 .j 14':; 31-3 , 131 21 i 39 , 
I 

I.·M : ·62 
,..----".-l 

, ! I -• L 1 , . "~ 



A,. 01 ........- ... T.taI ..... 

; t e 
i1j 11- Putanp. 1 j ::Il oJ 

IILU'.L- II ....... J4 ...... Per ..... Per eeot. Per eeD&: .. ---B...w. .. .. .. 71.363 16,262 8'5 1'9 10'4 
LoIpiII .. .. . . gO.31Z 10,646 12-Z 1'4 13'6 

Tatol .. .. . . 161.7.32 26,908 10-~ 1'7 12'0 

.. r __ loft fIlOdoo-

Oppel •. .. .. .. 119.0a 14.001 7'2 0'8 8-0 
8mlaa .. .. . . 115.164 \8.997 8'0 0-., 8-9 
LIepID .. .. .. 126.909 10,125 10-5 0'9 11-4 

Tatol .. .. .. . '21.7(5 48,729 8-3 0"9 9-2 

t. DeplrtlDlld Glopa .. .. 41.193 7,909 11-2 2-2 13"4 

•. B_"~ 
Oppolo .. .. .. 273.837 101,439 70S 2-9 10'7 
8" ,_ .. .. .. 23f!:.978 4ft,ii1 10-6 Z-O 12'6 
LIopIto .. .. .. 2i3.933 67.974 9-1 2-2 11-3 

Totd .. .. .. 786.148 21&,190 g-O 2-4 11-' 
l'nnIo. .. .. .. 1.'11,418 293.736 g-O 1-9 10-9 

I.&SOJIT-
... AlInlo1laM1-
M~ .. .. .. 358.000 UO,noo 12-6 11-9 24-S 
II ....... .. . . .. 255.000 4ft,OOO 14-' 2-5 16-9 

'IoIIl .. .. .. 613,000 38~,ODO 13-3 8-3 21-6 

.. Bru,lud- . 
Moede ..... .. .. .. 116.105 "3,810 7-0 2'7 9-7 
II ....... .. .. .. 102.891 ~2.498 H 1-9 6-5 
IbfuR .. .. .. 83.820 .2,006 6-1 3-1 9'2 

Tatol •• .. .. 302,816 J28.3i4 5-8 2'4 8-2 

1'mIut •• .. .. 91&.816 513.374 9'3 5'2 14'5 

Es.treme Per-oentqel in C~OD. DiatrictL 

lleodo .... Putanp. 
Gnu.bearing 

Lond. 

Rigbeot. lAweot. Higbell. La-... Highell. Lo"eII. , -
o Per ecDt. Po. ... ~ P ....... Per om:&:. Per cent. Per cent. 

11 8 8 1 12 10 
17 8 2 1 18 9 

17 8 3 1 18 9 

, , 2 0 10 4 
10 5 11 0 18 5 
16 6 1 0 11 7 

16 • 11 0 18 • 
11 2 13 

11 5 4 1 14 7 
12 8 3 1 10 10 
l' 6 • 1 14 9 

13 6 • I 10 , 
17 • 11 0 13 4 

I 
16 10 15 7 30 18 
23 8 3 I 25 10 

23 8 15 ·1 30 10 

9 5 5 1 13 7 
9 2 4 1 11 4 

12 S 6 1 14 6 

12 2 6 1 14 • 
23 2 15 I 30 , 

I 

I 

ATeraV Nett Retlll'D per 
:l4wga. 

~ • !:. • 
~ if! 

0 

1 
::Il 0:: " < 

Sgr. Sgr. &gr. 

10'1 6-9 41-9 
45'8 6-5 41-5 

H-6 6-7 41-7 

n'9 21'2 70'1 
7'-9 2"-0 69'9 
72-8 12'5 68-0 

14-6 19-5 69"5 

4$ 12 39-6 

3,-8 9-5 zs-o 
48-3 15-4 43-0 
4Z-9 14'6 37-3 

41-' IN 35-4 

52 13 4S-2 

4N 13-2 29-7 
46-4 14"0 41-5 

'5-8 13'3 33-3 

95" 26-7 77'2 
113'0 20-4 86'2 
8'" U-O 60'0 

98; 19-5 7~'O 

63'2 14-8 45-8 

ATengt Nt'tt Return of E:.trea:ae 
Cluaiticatioo DiItricb. 

Meado ... Put ....... 

Higbeot. Lowell. High .... Lo"oot. 

&gr. &gr. &gr. Sgr • 

63 42 12 5 
66 3' 11 S 

63 34 12 a 

9S 70 ~I 10 
94 62 37 9 

107 48 22 4 

107 48 37 • 
45 12 

I 56 20 IS 6 
58 33 19 10 
60 32 24 , 
60 20 24 6 

107 ZO 37 3 

66 38 24 8 
90 23 29 11 

90 23 29 8 

168 71 58 11 
135 10 63 7 
136 34 26 6 

168 34 63 6 

168 23 63 6 

Co> .... -



ANa~' Prop6rliOD to Total A .... Extreme Per~ceDtageli in Cluai6cation Diltircte. 
A,_ Nett Re ..... J>O" A,erage Nett Retoto or E'ltreme 

Morgen. CluIifiCl&ion Di.trtot.. 

t ' 1' .... "" ... 
G .... ·beariDg • .......... 

! 
Meadows. Area. ~ I 

Meodon. .. H! MeoodoWo. Futo ....... ~~i 1 .. !.li~ Highest. Lowest. High ... Loweat. Higbut. Lowe.t. :II Hisboot. Lchreet. Higbelt. Loweot. 

W.riPw" ..... Morgen, Morren· Per ceat. Per cent. Per ceat. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Sgt. Sgr. 8gr, Sgf. Sgr. So·, s,r. 
A, E.1ml.. .. .. .. 265,037 272,971 10'0 13'3 2.N 20 6 23 3 43 12 67 17 38'5 115 41 50 5 
.. -... .0 .0 •• 198,823 836,910 7'0 29'5 36'5 12 4 46 13 52 17 54 15 112'6 74 40 40 7 
C. epartmenta BochWD, Hamm, Soa' 

7 18 lOS 124 59 • 60 •• ,; .0 .0 ._ fl4.800 911,1100 11'0 10-3 15'3 7 • 13 20 129 90 102 '8 114 
The real of P!o.moia! Dillriot III 
~ .. .. -.. 161,783 167,911 N 7'9 15'6 II 6 22 2 83 10 60 18 881' 101 a) 1H 8 

'l'..uo,. .. .. 207,&83 260,111 6'9 8'6 15'5 11 4 22 II 33 10 75 43 57 '2 HI 33 124 8 

Prorince .. .. .. 611,«8 1"69,99B 1'7 17" 28'0 28 4 46 2 52 10 66 Xl 84 '9 141 33 124 a 
RlltnLAlID--

DU"eldolf .. .. .. 128.199 :144,038 8'0 lI'C IN 11 I 33 0 35 8 98 102 . , 211 80 168 & 
Cologne .. .. .. 81,86a 38.831 5'( 1'5 7'9 9 I 8 0 14 I 75 II .. 163 U 53 II 
A_tlIIapelle .. .. .. 126,Sa 293.250 7'8 18'0 25'8 24 2 38 • 46 8 69 23 .. 161 32 194 S 
,~ .. .. .. .. 191,231 137.196 8'1 5'8 \8'9 15 4 23 0 31 4 64 II .. 109 36 8 a .. .. .. .. 267,642 810,975 g's lJ'l 20'6 U 6 38 1 48 7 71 5 .. 167 28 10 • 

Pl'OYinCII -.. .. .. 797.799 1,0u,l8$ ,'e 9'8 17'4 24 1 38 0 48 I 74 31 .. 211 28 1D4 I -0111-
The 1I_,1It .. .. 1'7,799 83&,285 5'8 8'9 14'1 24 I 33 • 35 I 101 90 .. 211 60 19. S 
The So .... pert .. .. 180,000 08Y,OOO s·1I 10'1 18'8 U " 38 0 48 4 64 • .. 167 28 10 2 -

KI1C.D~ .. .. .. .. 10,209,4" 8,138,836 9'4 a 16'9 62 0 46 I 0 70 0 45'0 \4'0 31'4 211 12 1!I<l 1 
I 
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In the Province of PruBBia the grass land is in considerably greater quantity than the In Prua.ia. 
'average of the State. But the small nett returns, excluding the lowlands. show that, in 
,spite of the large extent of area, the produce is small. The average price of hay, taking 
a term of twenty-four years from 1837 to 1860, was, per 120 lbs" 15'4 silbergroschen in 
Konigsberg, 18'5 silbergroschen in Gumbinnen, an4 23'3 silbergroschen in Dantzig 
Provincial District. The agricultural value for 120 Ibs .. of middle hay, was, therefore, much 
higher than the prioe of the land tax assessment. A similar difference would be found in 
:regard to other provinces, but it will not be necessary to give these prices in detail. 
. In Pomerania the grass land is slightly above the average of the K.ingdom; but, In PomeraDio, 
:compared with Prussia, its area does not contain any su~h a large proportion of meadows 
land pasturages; and in the better cultivated district of Stralsund the pasturages are only 
5 per cen t. of the area. . 
, In Posen the gras& land is much less than the average. Po ..... 

In Brandenburg it formed formerly the bulk of the province; hut since the land Brandenburg. 
improvements have reclaimed so much laDd for tillage and meadows, it has DOW become for 
pasturages only 4'6 per cent., and for meadows 10'2 per cent. of the area. 
.' In Silesia the pasturages have, since the separation of commoJis, been much Sileaia. 
diminished; the meadows have the average of the State, but the distribution is not so equal 
that all localities are provided with hay. 

In Saxony the grass land, which is chiefly on the alluvial soils, has the average of the Saxony. 
State. . 
. In Westphalia the pasturages occupy a far higher proportion of the area than in any We.lphalia 
other province, and the meadows a proportion equal to the average of the State. . 

In ~hineland the distinction between meadows and pasturages can be less easily made Rhineland. 
than in some other parts. Together they have a proportion of the area equal to the average 
of the State. 

49. The following Table showing the produce of meadows and the cattle-feeding Produce of 
power of pasturageII' will also be interesting :_ meadom, &e. 



Aft .... A_ 
Averagl The A.,enge T. ~ 

~ No. of The Area of ·S 
A_of N ... Cwta. of Meadow. Area of Nett 

~t 
OfCow Or (or en". H.y together, Farming Market Number of .....,. 

I. .h r-IDeia\ DiItrIca. 
Meodow. Return Middle prod~ Puwrap. Return Puturap. 20 cwt. Hay 

Year1,. nlue of Price oC all Cattle ill HNd .r H.,.. J! t:e ruue, in H.y. Hay per Hay. 1864. Cattle i. o •. per Hay per Middle Hay. per 
"'ii ~ Morgen. Morgpn.. M.rgen. CwL 18~7-60. Yearl,.. 

oS £~~ ..... -
MnlPJl· Bgr. ewt. Cwt. MOl"SeD. Sgr. M.rgen. No. e .... ewt. Sgr. Sgt. N~ I Cwt. Cwt. Clit. Per ceot. KtinlgobetJ . . .. 973,764 31 9 8.763.876 809,430 II 6 134,90$ 2,698,100 11,461,976 3'$ U'42 91~.303 12'~2 9"7 2'9~ 23'4 Gu.mbiDnea .. 

:: I 
1,021,040 26 7 ?,Ui,280 638,631 7 10 63,863 1,271,260 8.42.,540 3'S 18'47 tiM',;28 12'81 10'87 1'94 1~'2 Wat Pruma-

o. Lo"land 229.900 76 H 3.219,860 42,481 18 6 ",080 141.600 3,361,460 ~'4 } c 23'25 { 200.000 16'81 16'09 0'72 4'3 •• Hlrh Iud .. 614.781 2~ 6 3,088,686 1,114,220 3'5 2' 46.426 928.~20 4.011,206 4'1 714.17~ :;'62 "33 1'29 23'1 K6a1in 403,804 30 1 2.823.128 63.,189 3 30 21,060 421.200 3.244.328 I "3 20'25 , 43i.OO9 1'42 I 6'c6 0'06 1,'0 .. .. 
Slettio .. .. 626,605 36 10 6.266.0~0 826.7~2 10 8 ~O,S43 81G,a60 ;.(ie2.~lO . 3'6 16'QH ! 512.711 13'81 i 12-20 1'61 11'6 StroJ. ... d .. .. 171.062 43 9 I 1.589.~58 78.S3~ 17 6 13,139 262.789 I 1,802,338 c'8 ]9'08 I 182.888 U' •• .'42 1·.3 i IN Bn>mberw .. .. 386.162 38 7 2.103.134 28B.>l3 12 9 82,057 641,140 i 3,344,214 5'C 22'08 

I 
437.999 "63 6'17 1"6 19'2 P ..... .. .. :.~8,892 32 6 1,353.3:'2 28",5.9 10 I 10 28,464 :;69,080 t 3.922,.a2 6'3 23'00 142,621 "211 4'1>2 0'76 1'" M ... h B ... donbars-

I I , .. Low land. .. 100."3 92 18 1,808,154 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , .. .. .. .. 
I .. .. .. .. I .. .. 6. P ... nkton .. 657,062 } 3~ { , 3.899 •• 34 281.017 8 12 23.4~3 c68,c60 6,176,048 s'l 23'SO 717.493 S'61 7'6 O'6~ "G •• Potadua .. 929.827 , 6,:'.08.803 440,144 18 6 73.<57 1,469.140 1,9j7,Y"3 6'0 21'a , 766,279 10'<1 8'~0 I 1'91 18-' Oppelu .. .. 392.909 47 9 •• '36.IBI IU.446 II 10 11.525 230.900 3.767.081 ~·t 21'16 62~.093 6'02 5'66 I 0'36 6'1 BruJ •• .. .. 486.102 ~8 10 C.B61.O'lO 81.036 15 8 10.129 202,:itlO 5.063.600 6'. 22'~8 146,;-4» 6'78 6'il I 0'27 .'. Liepita &32.401· .1 8 '.2~9.2'6 97.2~' 13 10 9,iU l!k,:tOO 4.453,156 .. 6'3 23'76 603.720 1'38 7'06 

, 
0'32 4'C 

.. .. 
I Suo., .. .. 91$.816 G3 9 8.2'2 •• " '13.376 15 10 51,337 1,026,140 9.26~rOtc4 "0 2;125 1.200.636 n2 6'87 I 0'8. 11'1 W .... JWIo .. .. 611.442 66 12 7.337.JO' 1,369.998 U • 213.909 5 •• i9,890 12,811.284 ~'$ 2"U 1104.260 14'11 8'011 I 6'08 '2'8 Rbi_d-

•. Nortb. •• .. 117,799 101 14 3.0.9.186 33~'28~~ 1'1$ 191,523 •• 830.'60 i 6.819.6-16 7'2 24'75 626.1166 10'97 "B7 I 6'10 I $~'7 6, 80utll .. . , 180.000 64 8 •• 640,000 689.000 4 40 16,222 324,440 I 4,964,440 8'0 I 21'62 678.589 1'32 6'85 0"7 6'~ - - i Klopam .. 10.209,.19 .5 8'$ 87,0.6,608 8,138,3$4 14 1 u·t 1,049,187 20,983.'"'0 i IOH,(i30.346 ~'3 ! 22'66 11,169,811 S'lR NO ! \'18 '''' ! , 
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On:' head of cattle of cattle is taken to mean also two-thirds of a horse, ten sheep, 
four pi~;, 01' twelve goats. Its annual foddel' has heen estimated at 5,520 Ibs. of hay 01' 

the eq:;ivalent of hay. Thus olle-fiCth of the required fodder seems to be proviued by 
meadows and pasturages. From another source it can be estimated that the grass-land 
only furnishes olle-fifth of the fodder required, so that although the above figures cannot be 
taken to be quite accurate, there is no improbability in them. 

(j.)-Cattle Breeding and Rear,jn'g. ~c, 

SO. Under this head it is intended mainly to treat in a cursory manner of breeding 
Bnd rearing, so far as they form part of ordinary farming, and, therefore, are correspondent 
to the questions of Lord Clarendon's Circular bearing upon this part of farming. 

In Prussia, a8 has already been incidentally noticed, sheep real'ing was a monopoly. 
The object was,. in the first instunce, to promote sheep-farming; but the result was 
8uhse~uently to cause several pl·ejudicial restrictions on the development of agriculture. 
Horned cattle do not seem to have been the involuntary cause of any such prejudice. 
The only point whieh needs mention here, as belonging to the history of this subject, is 
that Albert Thaer advocated iu his book of .. English Farming" an improved use of 
cattle in farming. But meat was not at a sufficiently high price to give assistance to his 
theory or his own experiments. It is impossiLle now to give space to the numerous other 
practical or chemical agl·iculturalists who have contribnted in Prussia to the present condi
tion of cattle and sheep rearing, and especially to the theory and practice of dry laddel' 
and nf stall-feeding. 

SI. The following Table will give thc cattle of all kinds counted in 1864:- Numbrr ofeatll< 

Pr1l8sill •• 
l'omcl'lluin 
POllen •• 

~~:~\~\l'n ~~ro 
SAxony .• 
'Vc,,-tl;halill 
llhillciulld 

Kingdom 

Pl1.18Rin 

PIHllt'l'alJin 

.I'OIiien . . 
Urontit'!nbllrg 
~\It.'~iB .. 
~u"ony •. 
\Vcstl,halin 
IUlincland 

Kingdom 

[55] 

· . · . · . · . .. · . · . · . 
· . 

COUlltcd 011 December 3, 1 ~W4 •. 

Horae •. 

I , 

i Horned~1 

I In ge~eral·l~ 
Sheep. Swine. 

, 
;'Hii,I;}S I 1,01J:l.6,j2 549,900 :J,MLO,IB! 6:1G.668 

I 
178,677 ·145,747 29~,792 3,128,122 I :.!~!J,Oi9 

1 H:l.ORO I .S:!.'j.~j4 29a,115 2.997,029 :!:J LOn:, 
:H2.o.j~ I fii'2,'.!09 401,20H ;~.I) I ;\.ll:JG i ,;;t'.!.,')27 

:"!·I-t.i,j{t 1.2:H.UHI 761.8:19 :U{oi,:.!;n :laG,ti7.) , 
17U,H4,j ;,)7Ii,IHO 361,594 2,162,037 , 

,);JK.434 i 
I ~,),370 Jit),181; 378,'>1)4 ;J:)H,4KO aU2,o18 

, 

i 
la5,71H 9~3,11:; 674,405 537,948 a.52,663 , 

, 
1,856,623 6,061,711 3,619,477 19,314,667 3,242,059 

Calculnted Average in 1864, 

567,135 1, 15!).~l68 519,960 4,191,202 I 795,8~81 
178,677 -l72 .. 1I:1U 2118,792 3,770,9:14 361,348 
192,080 '),;7,4H 293,115 3,296,731 I 3li,(;21 
242,048 712,1,61 401,20R 3.3~4,UtHJ j tHi;),1l59 ! 
2·14,750 l,:lUH,U13 761,8'l9 3,O~7,9i8 ! 420,H4') 

170,ij45I (i 1 n, 7.j6 aGl )94 2.~;H,2~O 1 fl73.lb3 
1~5,a7() GU!,,197 I a7~,564 614,328 377,522 1 
135,718 91J9,7al 574,405 591,H:! HO,703 

1,866,623 6,425,6211 3,619,477 • 21,246,134 I 4,0;2,789 I 

Goat~. 
i 

ao,0071 
41,.;10 I 
27,1-1.) I 

IG:!.!Il:!: 
9;j.~81 

I Do,!:!:.!.:.!" 
IJ-J,!itd 
1 Hll,O:!3 

:ll.M071 
~5,060 
28,771 

172.6"61 
100,9~)3 

208,6;6 ' 
142,727 I 
190,8~3 

921,519 

Redul'L'd 
to Head of 

Cat.tle 
in general. 

2.4M;.:!().! 
1,1 :1:..!,60ti 
1.1 HO,li:!O 
1.1~;~.i'j:! 
1.9; .'), ·,/iO 
1.:.W~).liJ(i 

UU-l,:!tlU 
1,;;O:.,1.j,j 

1l,66!J,815 

2.6JO.~71 
1.211,\110 
1.2;')8,156 
1,5118,:357 
2,o~m.2H6 
1,:2~Jl.-H7 

H6:l. ,1;j·! 
1.a~)U,13u 

12,433,711 

SlY 
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Alld the followillg Table will sho\\' by comparison of 1816 with 181;7 the incfClUe per 
.quare !,;eogrophical mile of each kind:-

I ! ' ! .,!l 
i Hurucd Cuttlc. ' !!J -;; -' '0 ~ 

~ Sheel" I SWiM. I,' 000111. 1~ ~ ;:5 
i 

Comparisoll 
~f 1816 and 1867. 

! YCllr. 

j I I ,'i"" i< e~ 
__________ ' ____ +1 _-__ i' __ A_I_I._,_C_o_"_'_' , ___ I ~,_;::;_';_,;_.s_+_,;_. -__ 
Prussia •• ..: HHG \ 3~O i ;iR3 I 2(j.f I 6fH ! :lli7, .& \ 1.'2'11 1.299 

1~(\7 ! 477! !lOS' bOO 1 3,3011 i ,iY7 I 36 I 2,071 2,7a~ 
.. 1~16 I' 208 I 642 ; 11:19 I 1.7~1 I' 2a9 , 6 I 1,186 I.HM 

IHG7 ' :J:II, iG2 ' 538, 6,ltil .IX.; i 87 I,wa 2.6a~ 
.. ' IRIG 'la9 509 I 22:1 1,48.51 2:\7 I 1 \12.1 1,51J1! 

'1867 372 9,12 ; ;>H7 .. ) .. 166 roM 7.4 2,188 2.~~4 

Pomel'onia 

Posen 

Brandenburg .. "I 1816 221 722 I 346 2,22~ I 2M 8 1,340 1,77a 
1867 840 H49 I ;'30 3,81li i49 21G I,U07 3,i,\~ 

,.' 1816 I 21.5 !l!9 ' ,j36 2,:148, I'>'> 35 I,MO 2,r..:,3 
18G? 3.>7 1.705 i 1,086 3,5!)9 610 I 172 2,fl58 4,1"'3 

Silesiu 

1816 2H1 !'16 i 519 3,116 3!'~ I 6!1 l.isa 11,614 
1867 387 1.273 , 789 i 01,666 1,402 I ,:iO·1 2, .. 21 I 4,';17 
1816 I 342 1.lH,j ! tt"J9 I HaB 3~O i 76 I.H06: 2.Hm) 
1867 ::10 I' UI'6! 1.0119 1 1,7:JI 49

0
411 ,I ·1:1.; ~ .. H9: ·I,R:>! 

1816 '194 1.2:>t " i42 I 1099 "' 1 '61' • • 
1867 1 300 2.0:17 1,IHO: 11','GI~~>! ~?164 I,. 4~~ 2:71l! 7:~;; 
1816 1 244 id'l ,12:1 I • I· 29 1,39. I' 2,11"' 
1867 I 37"> 1,lH:.! 731 I :3,76,j 7;j1i: ~O!) 2,268 3.,;:11 

I---'---l--------~------ -'-;'----'----

Saxony 

W"'phali. 

Rhineland 

Kingdom 

Per cent. of increase aOye .... : 541 .;1 ,31 1321 1;8\ 621 63 i 70 

Thus the increase of cattle in gcneral has been less by a tenth than the increllSe of 
population. 

52, Of horse bJ'eeuing no notice is required exccpt to record that it is of great 
importance to the army, and consequently a subjcct which causes high authorities much 
flllxit'ty, for since the disappearance of pasturages in many parts of se"erul provinces horse 
hr(,eding has a matter of course declined. 

5a. Of cattle breeding and rearing, in the the narrower sense of the term, 8 notice is 
required. But no inquiry into races anu manner of breerlihg is re'luisite. The bn,euiog 
has improved since 1830. A Bavarian race, with powerful build, is frequently to be 
found where work is required. The Dutch race i~ not unfrequellt for brcl'dillg. Generally,· 
it may be stated that nearly every pal1 of thc Kingdom can supply itsd!' 011 the spot or 
li'om the immediate ncighhourhood with all it re'luircs ill the bhape of draught oxen, 
cows, calves, bntlcr, and cheese. 

The following Table for plices for beef> pork> and butter will not be unilltcre8ting:-

Beef. Pork. Buuu. 
1I1U·ket Price. i"'r Pound. 

1 
1866'-) 1 ~6';. 186';. 18H6. IRM. ] KfH; • , • 1 

I d. d. ) d U. d. d. 
13 towns of Provwoe uf Prusftia. 

, 
4 1t ~I "1 'I 

11J 

"\ 5 
" 

Pomel'ania " 4} 6 1~ 12. 
8 .. Posen •• 

H 
1~ 5 III lOi 

,1 
" 

Brulldcuburl,; .. , 5i .> ~ 12 I~t 
13 

" 
Silebin • .. I l.t .)1 ;,t 10. III 

8 Saxony • , 

~l 6t I ~, I~f .. ... J 11 
" 

'.\·l.,~tphatin . , 
" 

..~~ ., f, III tf!} 
1.-) l~lJiJIt:land f; fi-} (i.,. tit 8 'J : 1 fl 'i .. -----_., ._-_._-, 

. A.'_''::.1'f'g'nte nn.'T(lg-,~ -, :'1 -, ,; II JO~, "'1 'J:., 

The fattening of cattle for consulllptioll i~ of more or less importance in every· 
province; bllt bas not attained to sue It importance as a branch of farming as to warrant. 
lor I'russian farming the adoption of the maxim of "Plenty of meat and TDanure" of, 
English farming. In the Province of Prussia the complete fattening of cattle takcs place 
seldom> lor few farmers have sufficient capital to wait a l~ng while lor their returns. The 
possibility of fattening for slaughter depends, therefore, chiefly upon condition of the' 
pasturages and upon a suitable summer. In Pomerania, although improvements have 
taken place, the fattening of cattle is on the whole not remunerative:. In Posen it only 
takes place with profit on isolated large properties where a sub.idiary industry exists. 
Silesia underetands the proceu of fattening better, and having also extended industries 
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can carry it out with considerable advantage, Yet the numerous middle and smaller 
distilleries and breweries only half fatten cattie, and cannot rear young cattle. Saxony 
differs little from Silesia, except that probably stall-feeding .. if not complete fattening, is 
more practised throughout nil classes of farmers. Westphalia fattens cattle by stall
feeding only on the larger properties and in towns in connection with breweries and 
distilleries. Stall·feeding is, however, malting progress. But the fattening on pasturages 
is more important. In the Lower Rhine the rich pasturages are the most important lind 
extensive in the State, and fetch on lease a rent of even 51. per acre, which is compara
tively an exceedingly high rent for Prussia. But apart from these districts fattening 
succeeds wherever meadows or an industry give ample fodder; but pure farming can 
obtain no protit by fattening its cattle in Rhineland. 

54. Sheep rearing is passing through a crisis. Merino (Negretti) sheep breeding She!'p. 
had become so profitable, that breedin~ in and in with merino sheep took place with a 
view to produce as much wool as possible, regardless of the size of the sbeep. The animal 
was consequently untit for food, and the whole profit depended upon the price of wool. 
As long as wool kept its price, all went well; but, as soon as wool fell in price from various 
causes such as the introduction of Australian wool and the gI'eat difference between the 
glOSS and the uspful nett weight of German wool, these sheep were suddenly deprived of 
a great part, even of a halt~ of t heir value. The rearcr of sheep has therefore sutl'ered 
great losses. A revolution is taking place, aud henceforth the German farmer will rear 
a sheep not only for wool but for ment. For this purpose he is reverting to the home 
race of sheep. As yet, bowever. only a few of the more intelligent farmers have 
perceived the necessity fOT such a change, It must of course be remembered, that, 
although the pure wool-bearing race of sheep formed the most important portion of 
the sheep in the State, several other rac('s existed throughout the laud, 

Tbe fattening of sheep is seldom protitable to the farmel' in West and Enst Prussia, Fatteniu" of .he'" 
answers much bettcr in Pomerania, is au unsatisfactory process in Posen, is of little " 
account in Silcsia, vut is of great importance in Saxony and Westphalia. In Brandenburg 
it is beginning, and in Rhinclancl sheep rearing even is exceptional. 

55, Swine enter largely iuto the smull farmer's economy, and fat geese are the pride of V"'iou-, 
the farmer's wile. Ducks and pigeons are often reared, but turkeys do 110t as a rule enter the 
farmyard. Fowls exist to the number of 19,000,000 and are estimated to yield 800,000,000 
of eggs of a value of 1,3~O,OOOI, Bee cultivation is largely increased, but the vaJ'ious 
attempts at cultivating the silkworm have had very little success. 

(g.)-Agril'llltural Industries. 

56. Inasmuch as the influence of industry upon agriculture is of importance to thi. 
investigation. it is desirable before concluding this division to glance rapidly at the 
industries intimately connected with agliculture. Of these the flour mills need lIot be 
referred to, as they do not alfect the course of agriculture, But the distilleries affect it Di.till.'ri •• , 
considerably, The following figures show how they have increased in importance:-

In 18~1 thcre wcrc 22,969 of which 69 pCI' cent, "'<"I'e in the ronntry; h 1~11!'1 I'r"" 

were 7,711 of which 82 pel' cent. we're in the Coulltry. Bllt the .pirit duty produced, 
in 1831 all ag-grcgate amount of 5,2'18,579 dollars; in 1865, nn aggregate amount of 
10,372,181 dollars; so that, after allowing 20 per cent, in the lath'l' amount for iue,e,,,,' 
of duty, it is evident that the production of 7 ,711 has been more than half as much as 
that of the ~2,9U9 distilleries of 1831, The greatest iucl'l'as6 has been illro.toll ".hid! ; .... 
nearly quadrupled its production. Prussia has increased it by 33 per cent., Pomerania 
by 52 per cent" Brandenburg by 30 per cent., Silesia by 68 pel' cent" Saxony by 70 per 
cent., and Westpbalia by 60 per cent. But in Rhineland the production has d€creased by 
noarly 8:.1 pCI' cent. Silesia and Brandenbul'g has the Iflr!(est production; Prussia, Po.en, 
and Saxony come next; Pomerania follows elose. and Rhineland preceeds Westphalia, 

The distilleries have most frequently been established for agricultural purposes, but 
the fattening properties of thcir refuse are not high.· It has been held tbat no large estate 
oould be farmod without a distillery. In fact the distillery took the place of the slaughter
house, but with a different kind of assistance to the farmer. The Prussiun maxim of 
farming was indeed held to be "plenty of alcohol and of manure." The distillery was a 
machine for manufacturing manure like the cattle fattened for meat is in Eu[;land. It is 
conRidel'ed by some, that for this purpost'it will disappear when the means of communication 
are better. In the meantime it is endangered as an industl'y by the fact that whereas, formerly 
German alcohol commanded the foreign market8 for foreign alcohol, it is now expos.:d to 

• Th~re are. howover. nraoul:I opinions o.n this point. 'fh~ chief difference seems to be thAt. the ma<lh (roln 
corn distilleries fatten. well, wbereas r.hat from potatol diatill~';. is of Len wanting in fattening power •• 

2 Y 2 
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severe competition in many markets. Several disti1lerit'8 have recently I'Rl'ned no profit 
on their spirit, so that the productiou of manure hils becn disadvllntlll;<'oIlS. 

57. The industry of beetroot sugar is of great importance to agriculture, 
The following figures will show its rapid rise;-

Cwl. 
In 1836 it produced.. 2',162 
In 1846,. •• ' ~:J1,011 
In 1856 .. I,HtJ7.974 
In 1866 .. :1.9·10,518 

Its chief seat is in Saxony in the provincial district of MagucL,;\,g', but it has importance 
also in l:lilesia and Brandenl>urg, as will be seen from thc fo\lowing ligures;-

Pomerania baa 8 Mill., wing 1.221.7(;3 rwl. of n ... ,roolo. 
Drundenburg has 18 .. 3,1 W.6.;; .. 
Silesla hal. 40 .. :',:H./).911 .. 
Saxony ho. 141 

" 
24.1:16.968 .. 

Westphalia ha. 2 .. 14".913 .. 
Rhineland has 4 .. 1,31B,a6G 

Total 213 
" 

3S,2"Ji,5j8 .. 
The hundredweights of the above enumeration are the German custom-house 

hundredweights, consisting of 120 German pounds. The new provinces havc .ix 
manufactories using 701,788 cwt. of beetroots. As the Zollverein has only 2!lG OIill. 
using 50,712,709 cwt. of beetroots, it is e,·ident that the industry has its chief scat in til(: 
kingdom of Prussia. The inland sugar duty is levied on a very un~kilrul pllln, and then· 
exists an agitation for a duty on the sugar produced instead of on the raw material. 
Wherever this industry exists, the parings of the beetroots, after the extraction of the 
sugar, are used to feed cattle. They are mixed with chuff' and given dry. The chier mill. 
seem to grow their own beetroots, and either own or lease, or own anu lease,lal'ge tracts of 
land for cultivation. The system is high-farming with expensive manuring Rnd deep 
ploughing, with the object or getting maximum crops of beetroot. Cereals and furage 
crops are also grown, but without any set rotation, 

58. The flax industry has its seat in Silesia. Its importance can be apprehended from 
the following Table :-

Flax Spinning. 18':'0-57. 18';8-61. 1862-64, 1~G5. 

PrusJl;irm spindles .. .. .. .. 60,000 89.475 10i,(;50 IH,;'OO 
Zolh'crein t::pindlf!8 .. .. .. .. 7-t,GtJO • 120.000· 14fi,fJOO If1A,,"'OO 
Cwt. of material for Zollverein flpindles .. .. 166 •• )00 aoo.noo 3Vi.123 "27,t:!,') 
A \'erage excess of importation .. .. .. 121.G92. 2:17,805 139,;1I9 I 54J,UHO • 
Remains (If home ~owth .. .. .. ·B,k08 62~19.~ 2.ji,K(la 2;7,1'2,; 
Of whi(~h for Prussian spindles, according to Dumber 

of' "pindlf's .. .. .. .. ~r..~:lO 4R,641 1!1O.613 2ln,HHt 

This Table shows a great increase in the home production of flax. The actual UI'('O of 
flax cultivation is not known. The industries of starches, dextrin, vinegar, chicory, oil, 
&c., need not be further mentioned. Various particulars ofthe4le and the other agricultural 
industries, as also of the breweries, are to be found in paragraphs 31 and 38 of Part I. 

(h.)-Supplemenlal'Y Remarks. 

,ani of communi- 59. The first of these supplementary remarks is that the means of communication arc 
ion. not as fully developed in Prussia as they might be. The defect is twofold, for there are 

not enough roads, and the local roads are not in the best condition. Hence there are few 
districts in which the locomotive for a steam plough could travel. Of the way land not 
one-tenth is accounted for by the railrllads and turnpike roads. The ordinary parish and 
accommodation roads are in overwhelming proportion. Even the parish roads are seldom 
macadamized. The following Table gives the length of railroads and turnpike roads for 

. each province ;-

I 
~ 

, 
I . '~ .3 j .,; 

1 
c I j 

!~ Leugtl! in EDgli.oh )litoo. • ,. ., 
• e ." c 

~ • 
S ~ I ~ !i • 

~ I :a .. : .. '" I v, .. 0: 
----

Of railroadl, 1862 .. .. 86~ 275 259 488 I 79'; I ". 491 749 I 3.90J 
Of tGropike roacb. 1862 .. .. 2,397 1,572 Ui6 2.00JJ ·3 • .jlr! 2.~:t!l i 3 •• 96 3.921 20.5017 

• This is eBtim&1ed. 
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60. 'I'be result of tbe increase of means of communication is an interesting subject, ~.ult of their 
into which I cannot now entcr. But it will not uselessly increase tbe ne~e'sary length of ... "' .... 
tbis Report to give the following Tables frorn an interesting paper reJd Illot year by 
Dr. Wilckens before the Congress of North German Agriculturists:-

Pru~~in ." 
"')'<rll ." 
rum"rll"in 
t~nlnrl{,HIJllri 
~I!('fl,~ ... 
·"t~lll' , .. 
~'rdl'''llJifi 
ILl.1i.l/tl~aJ ". 

Killlldom 

'"n" f>tI.:n ." 
l,"Inlj"ullllrc 
lI.,..i.1 
'."I[llll¥ ... 

1,.,11,10 l!in .. ' 
:blorbtud .. , 

ru~"11 

ueru ... 
"llIrt~Di~ 
mndCl1lbQI'J 
11f'"111 .. , 
;'1011, 

, "·'td,~hll 
,!am,·luud 

I. DeDBity of Population and Pri.e of Rye. 

UIIIS. 1 }b17-4tt 1 Ifllj--W movement. T "]Pl41-H 1.1P.6)...(If JlJ(>lrmrnt. ! l,"l~~ mo~_~~~~~ 
Priee I I 

Priee I P~'IQUon. Popul&tJoD. POjlIJ!lItion. Price I p Price I P I I 1'ritt': .. \ 1'11<"t' 
QJ Rye.: '''''. IIf J~,.t'. I opnt.t.luD. rot R.yt. 1 1l1>-I. of Rye. i Opll ~tion I (If Rye. i PapU,.lLf1I,. ' .. r It,('. 

--' 1 --1--,----
Yet rl.i:(~'o. ~I:r. , Mlr. , l'u ('en!. Pl't e.-nt ! I";::r. rer reut. IPtr '"'-\II , fer ~'·nt. rUel'n t • 

." "~H~ J,\I~D )l;)·O +"~'6 _'13.5 I 2,r.:,Q <I!J I 
I 

+:15-j +.,11-6 ! + 110-0 ...:. ,,'U 

." 1.560 ",'\ ! 2.H7 :t~ '6 ! +W·, -!!fj'l !',!hl/) Ii~ '0 +2:1'6 +:.()·3 I + Sli" - 0" 

." : 1.l~1 ~R" J,"I.'lk '" I +5-1-0 _;!:\ ii ~.fi::!~ i.l·l I + .. :; 0 +'l!;-S I +1!!1'" , " 

." I l,ng &D':l 

i 
2.56-4. 41 '1 +14'7 -SO'; :!.I\l..l ... , .1<1 • +:1.1-(; I +IIa'R _1"1 

2,(\5& "'·1 a,,," .... +'7" -.f\-.'\ i of.krlO "., I +~ ~ +u-, + SIlS -31" 
::: 1 2.(113 78-V !I,5,~ 4!! -,J +:18'; 

-<14 9/ 4.ltll 511 ,It I +~"9 +3f!'7 + 10~ _M-' .. i !!Jwfl "'., 8,771 'P'2 +~II'i _"'-5 4,i)4:! (Jii'2 

I 
+::'0-:; +!I:;!-5 + .. , -sa'7 8,"" II'S 5,805 52'} ."". -43':! '.Il00 

., ., +80';! +30-1 + 7'Vl -M'IS 

::: i i 

I ! --------
',,,," 85'8 1 SI.lIfi8 ,,1-0 

i +""'8 -S1 Ii 8,7" 57 '1 i +28" +IIi'S + .... -u,., 

:2. ExLreme Prices of Rye. 

T Befort' Ra,IWM1". l'll~I""O. I After B.tUhHIYI. IO"O'o-'-'''='''--_~ ___ _ 

I. y Mn~imllm: vno.. }(ulimum D" II Y I llnimlllll I y,.,',-. Millitnnm i ellr. 1'0«. i ........ l'M{'.t. I ctl.'aet., e:tr. I foCI.'. P)"il'e. 
,----------_1_-_·-----1·--.-:.- ___ _ 
I Sf". I Sjo'. Prf('lIot, i I i')(~. 1 Sgr, "Pc:r('lIIlt. 
'I' ".11 "tl'B I 1"'~' 1I1'~ 251 I IIlr,1I "-!·S 1"-49 1!6·1l ZM 

.. 1817 ~tI'3 I I"~~ 16'1 2r.'! 1 )1>55 i &9'3 l~.' ~'h! 2'"l8 
". 11<1/01 M'A, I"~I 1);'1) els 1&511. 85'1 lf119 31·... IiI 

Dltrerenee. 

'''I bl1 711'" i lk'~', 21'3 11'3 I 18&6 I S;':! 1),,9 81'9 1'10 
'" 1-\7 ?ii-9 I H'% HI-6 810 1";;6 00-)\ 1"1"1 3~ :? 2O'.t '''1 1 .. 11 '7'''' l~~~ 2fl.. 371 H"7 VI'!! 1"'1~1 w·~ 100 
... Hil'j 1111'H I l!l~r. !1'1J ""Ii 11>05 I Ilk':? 1111\1 :H :; ~ 
... ~~ ~~,_~~ ~_'8 _____ 4~! __ 1~ __ '~"'_·'_.I __ .'_'_" ____ "'_" __ -1 __ 1_" __ 
.,. UII? ~I'? j lSi!. 10'7 81"! l8n 90'& 1>w1I !H'7 1&7 

3. Mean. of Communication. 

I Jnhnhilllnt. 1 ____ -, ____ ~:"'~':'~:::.G:.:"":!:.;~p:b;~"":..:M~;:'''::::'r~Lo:::.:d~ ... ::~:.~O~ .• ~rn:i:":.~"~,:'.~,:r,__---_,.-----
, flU ~u~rl! Tnrnplke! l'~"igJIhle I' ! 1 d i w ! lAnd and. I G,,':'jClllr~'6".tl BUAd" I RIll,·~r.?~.'" I Ihvt:.n, I C.nul., Nn eouw. I Lull 'Wuy., I a11'l'1II"1I,..,; Wall!r •• ,.. 
I ""Ie, <>. 11;61. I ...... , IsM. 1 __ 1",_~ __ :,. __ '_"" ____ '~_· ___ 1~1 188'_' 

... I ~1l5l1 g.(jO I 13'9'" 10':17 I 31'9ii i 10-69 I !!'lit : /j'1lA I 1'68 

.. , 2:I:l110 1 'SA 0':17 11-13 1 150-'M) f'8I) 1';'7 7'" I 1'3$ 

. .. 1 2,MII HI;; t 9'81 ,·{ltt &21'1}3 I ••• 1-,,6' ~ 00 ' 1'00 
8,619 1'77 fI Rfl ! • -26 lJ(I'2\l .... l';~\1 !\ 5~ }·OO 

::: i ::~M: ~:~ i ::~ i l~.,::,,: I, 1~:~ :::! 00}:~",)5 i 1~,1::'8 I •• O:7,'Z, 
.. t~4 O'Bi' S·".; j , ... ' :.: i--:-::-- --;-:--;--:-:--i---=-;·::.·::--!I· -,::~'~,::~+-,,"'::':60:'-' -j ::: i :.: j ::: 

4. Net Return of Tillage, &0. 

I 

1 
Mean. of f'lJmmunillllUcm" l'rt Rdllrn of Til\;Ij!t. l'llrnl.Uno.. )!10t.. I Priet 01 Bye, 1881-00. 1~1-6Il. 

. _-_ .... _-------- ---------_ . ._ .. - -~ i 
PJoko~OII Prot;nlon 

1 
I 
Ploko~oa. I'lollince'. rro1'inoe. Prov1nce. I i .. ------- .,.1 

., 
IIUlUi ... . .. Ii" ~~~::oia. ... 100 Prow ... .. . ... j 100 
'(<1<'0 ... ::i lu" ... , .. 111\ 1'''81':n ... .. . It" 
'.""..r'U'OII ... I'" 1"""01 ... .. 110 ~llnL, . .. .. . III 
illln.h'lIb,"'1 II. n',1n"llltlbnrs \!!1 BnlilHlrubura: 

:J 
111 , .. 

I 
, .. . .. ... 

.u.g.J ... m ... ... 17:1 K,,,~,l<HU ... ." 't< PUllltl1ltUa ." m 
11 .. 11.1" ... Ii. ~n\O'l~ ... . .. liO Kin~d,,1U ... '" \'''''J,II~h" . " 2:\8 ,\ l'II.Ii) mlta ... ~ ... 1";.1 :-111"'0\' . .. '" :l,,"d,uld ... ~'lf ",I .. ·m ." . " I" W"elp),olia ... ll\b 
")."!I~ ... •• 1 111-1 l"1lllutll1nd ... ... ~lIa I tUillitUaud ... ... \SO 

5. RelBtiotlS of Prietos of ""hest and Rye. 

1"111, 

rn .. ince, 

Pnltau. ... 
I'tltan . " 
Pom~",nia 
Brnndl':lllilUl ._ 
!OII"SII ... 
Iim.:,I". ... 
S"IOIl\' ... 
"Wtlll,'tllll ia ... 
RhlllcJ"nd ... 

i 

I 
... .. 
... .. 
." . .. ... ... ... 

~. 

100 
III 

'" '" J6li ". 228 
so. 
m 

100 
m 
Hlf 
l:~ 
I .. 
H.o 
~5 .... SO. 

Tt thus appears that whereas the popUlation increased, the pl'ice of rye diminished, but 
that befo!'e railways the difference of price was greater not only between provinces, but also 
between the highest and lowest prices in a province than it has been since railways: The 
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tliirJ T"LIC! shows the relutive importance of tbe vmiOlls ways of ('OIIIIUUllicllti"'l ill t I,,, 
State and in each province. The remaining two Tables are interesting as showing th., 
position of each province in re~pect of development in certain 1',.,.ti, .. ,;1 t" T" invaMubl), 
high place wbich the western provint·t·s take, and the invariably low place which East anr! 
'Yest Prussia takes, will be remarked. It will be further ousen·cd tliat til" price' uf l)tl 
seems to follow the development of communications. Similor Tables show that the plica 
of wbeat does not follow it. The :n;'nson probably i~ that rye is the staple t:e!"(·ul of the 
Kingdom for hOUle consumption, whereas wheat is affected by the fluctuatious of fore itA 
markets. 

The genel'al conclusion of Dr. 'Yilckens is that the prices of rye and wheat, which for", 
thp, chief produce of North German a~riclliture, are dCl'cnd<,nt up"n the cOlllpletcn(>s. of the 
network of communication with the above difference, aud that tit~jr overage pri('c~ :ll'e botb 
in direct rcliltion to the cheapness of communication. , 

The tendency of the age is to brillg about a I;eneral level of pricl'B, and it is therd()l'~ 
interestiug to see that in the Kiugdom of Pru6,ia the development of means ,,! 
communication has cau"ed 'this tendency to manifest itself in the above illlpod,lllt 
particulars. 

61. Accol'ding to the annual Report of the Agricultuml Board for IA6A, agriculturQ 
has been improving in Prussia. and the advantnges of de"p ploughing, irri;;ation, drainag"; 
improved implements, introduction of high-bred cattle, scientifio feeding and 1'Caling j 
catlle, more 'careful attention to manures, and use of artificial manures are receiving IIlI)r 

and more recognition by small as well as large proprietors, and in some provinces, such 
Silesia, Saxony, and Pomel'8nia, more than in others. Beyond notiug that, ill !,r'Jvinet·, 
without an agricultural industry, it is sought to place the agricultural centre of gra\'ity iii 

Smaller proprietors. the production of meat, there is little else to remark. Usnally the ~mall,.r proprieto~ 
seem to follow the lead of the larger proprietors in respect of agricultural impro\"elll~l\tlli 
but the complaint is made that the peasant proprietors are in some districts ill<loleut lind 
cal'eless with regard to improvements. Want of cil'culutiug capital in yet ot.her lIi'trier. 
interferes with the adoption of new systems and nelV implements not only in respect of the 
smaller but also of the laru:er jarmers.! 

Re!ult of Is.tinc
tion of rigbll of 
commOD. 

Manufacl\llel. 

The advantages of changing the seed are being recognized, but hitherto the small'" 
proprietors bad been especially defective in tbis matter. Advantageous rotations of cropt 
are adopted, which vary according to the soil and wants of the district. In many parts it 
is attempted by high farming to produce maximum crops. 'i 

One general obserl'ation will be interesting, namely, that the separation of com mOl" 
is always followed by improved cultivation, and especially by stall-feeding in lieu of 
pasturage. Hence there arises to the farmer a greater gain from the land, and there 
follows a more careful system of cattle feeding. There is an universal opinion of the direct 
advantage of this separation apart from the direct advantage of the consolidation whicll 
accompanies it. 

62. It is hoped that the various subdivisions will enable the reader to (arm an Idea or 
the state of agriculture in Prussia, although they have necessarily treated 80 brielly of the 
various subject.. It must, bowever, be remembered that hil)h farming and low fl1rmin~ 
are relative terms of a very elastic nature. Tbey have been ".ed in this division to denote 
the relati"e character of the styles of furming in Prm.sia and Dot to denote the exi8tenee in 
Prussia of the same high furming as tbat which exists in England lind Scotlund. Engli8h 
high farming may be found in Prussia; but it is not yet an important clement of 
agricultural development. 

63. Lastly, it is to be remembered that Prussia has her manufacturing provinces and 
also various manufactures scattered throughout the Kingdom. The importance of her' 
manufacturing industry can be seen from paragraph. 32 to 39, Part I. It is ncedle8~ to 
remark that, where any such a manufacture exists, it necessarily has an inlluenee llpon the 
agriculture of the neighbourhood, and even of districts somewhat remote. The question 
of the difference whicb it makes to the individual cultivator of tbe loil is one of the mo.t 
complicated questions of political and social economy. Its answer varie. according to the: 
varying' conditions of agriculture and manufacture in the district, and no general Inswer to 
it can be gathered from treatises or constructed from tbe fe\lf person&1 inquiries which can 
DOW be made in tbis capital. Such an answer needs not only to emhrace the universal Bnd 
well-known facts of political economy, but need~ to include all the special and more local 
facts, which make tip the sum of the total in8ul'nre of manufacture upon agriculture. The 
former can be predicated of any part of the world, but the latter require to be fipeciaUy 
investigated. So far as time will admit, the question will be answered in the record of my 
pboervation and inquires in the few diitricts which I shall be able to visit, lIIId will doubtle88 
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he I'eferred to in Mr. Consul White's Rl'port respecting the provinces which he has heen 
enahled to visit. 

64. Time has unfortunately not allowed me to add to the remarks in paragraphs 190 Provision.1loan 
and 191 of Part I, any further information as to agl'icnltnl'lll institutions of instruction and fund •• 
ugriculturol societies. But in respect to the provincial loan funds referred to in paragraph 
19\1 of Part J, I am now enabled to state that their loans al'e ollly made to corporations 
lind not to private individuals. The latter h&ve no special facilities lor obtaining circu-
lating capital, and must go into the mortgage market whether tbey be large or small 
proprietors. 

But the interesting fact must not be· omitted that the agricultural associations Itinerantin.lruetofl 
frequently send out trained itinerant instructors in agriculture, who travel about fol' the in agriculture. 
purpo~e of delivering lectures on, and of instructing the peasantry in, advanced principles 
of cultivation. 

(D.l·-The Popula&ion of Land. 

(a.)-In gen61'al. 

65. According to the census taken on the 3rd of December, 1867, the population of 
I'russia, 88 it now is, was a little over 24,000,000. Of these nearly 7,500,000 lived in 
towns (" Stadto") or villages (" Flecken"). It has been discovered that these figul't's will have 
to be slightly corrected, but in the meantime their approximate accuracy Ulay be assumed. 
Tbe~e two catagoril"s of towns and villages include even bamlets of as few as 275 inhabi
tants. If the population living in hamlets, villages, and in towns of less than 5,OIiO 
inhabitants be excluded from the above population then the urhan population will be 
rather over 5,000,000, and the rural popUlation ahollt 19,000,000, i.e., nearly four times 
lUI numerous. It is probably true that many inbabitants of towns of Jess than 5,000. and 
of villages and hamlets, are entirely or chiefly dependent upon manutaeluring indu_try 
Ilpart from agriculture. But, on the other hand, it is probably t~ue that several towns of 
more than 5,000 inhubitants contain a population entirely 01' mainly dependent upon 
IIgriculture, or upon industry connected with agriculture. The one probaGle inaccuraoy 
cancels the other probable inaccuracy. The above number and propol·tion of rural pOpll
latioll may be therefore tllken to represent the number and proportion of the population 
dependent upon the land and its produce. If the enquiry could be extended so 8S to 
include the number of the distributive classes b towns over 5,000 inhabitants, whose 
members and their dependents, derive their livelihood from the distribution of the produce 
of ag-ri~ult1Jre and agriCUltural industry, the number and proportion of that popUlation 
would be yet more increased. But it is sufficient to take them, 8S they now staud, in 
order to comprehend the importance of agriculture to the l'russian Monarchy of the 
prescnt time. 

66. The details of the census are nol yet sufficiently put together or published to 
enable me to ascertain from its results all the points which it would have been desirable 
to include in this Report. FrOID the existing and ready materials the following lacts can . f ld 
b . d I ill h be . . . I.J.· t' t t' h I Populahon 0 0 c ascertwne. t w ,0WMer, IDterestmg preVIOUS y to !lIVe an es Ima cot e rura p . 
popUlation of the Prussia of before 1866, whicb is tbe Prussia of which this Heport treats. ru ... a. 
If the bases of the computation in the foregoing paragraph be taken, and if a sligbtly 
reduced ratio of rural to urban population be assumed to be true of the Prussia belore 
18G6, it can be estimated that out of the more than 19,500,000 of popUlation in the eight 
old provinces over 4,000,000 are urban popuilltion in towns of over 5,000 inhabitants, and 
ahout 15,500,000 are rural population, i.~., the rural population is scarcely four times as 
numerous a. tbe urban population. In other words, the urban population on this basis is 
now scarcely 20 per cent. of the total population. But if the halulets and villages be 
included then it is about the 29 pel' cent. mentioned in pat'llgroph 9 of l'"rt 1. 

ti7. From some stiltislie8, hll8ed upon the census of 1867, and publi.hed in the Agricultural 
l't'us,inn Statistical JOU1"lal, the following Table showing the purely agricultural popUlation population. 
ill 18ti7, as compared With 1861, is extracted:-



By province., 

Pnusil 
POleo 
BtandeDuurc • 
Pomer-ania •• 
Sileaia 
Suonr 

·Wee;tpbaUn .. 
-Rhineland .• 

Monarchy 
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\ \~M!:ultlltt". ('""I! UrCl"jlinr. Cultivation 0' Viul', O.rdenilllJ. 

j--':-I't'r~I~~ ~~I'I:UPi~,J~~tPC"\d ... U:~ Dpon prec("lin~.1 TotalJ. -----. 

i_-I~1 1867. IU-1861~---:--I'Ii;.·-I_ I%\. I __ I_'~;:_: 
I 690,377 II 690.290 1aO,4'O l,31i,M'6 I 1,.140,fll1 :t,007.i% 

327,IH9 32M,lOS 3f18.:.66 651),2:!O 7111,3t15 \I!4j .:l~!~ 
3i9 • .f55 I 3:,9,2.'" 491,:tlS 64t1,a-66 1 8iO.i93 1,lIlli."OJ 
2 ... t."utJ 2i2.M16 3011,296 b33 .... ~JO :'91.7112 84hi,6titi 
661.1,116 6.W,;'O:' 1,044.941 1,149,9:"2 I 1.111:',3;,7 1.fW~."H 
3:H.219 2<:J<'~.O:'!'5 461,122 ·f,9tt,li8 tliI6.3'" ;96.~ln 
2j6,'lH6 2Hi.6ij a'H,a;~:' 46t..I'I46 I R1'O,ttll I :11,"'.~:\ ~ 
473.078 i .32,216 D93,'36 Sj2.2J1 i 1.166.>1< 1,2'''''1 i 
-~----'- .. -.------- -1 

3.429,056 : 3,2tJu,9';4 ! •. 0iU,(J;" I 6,U;I,:tl9 i t(.399.7JO : 9,U1.2'143 

• The Jade tt'rritory i. inr.ludd with Wctlotl'llllli& and Hoil('ulIlollf'nl 'Wilb RlulIl"huul. 

68, The following Table gives several points of interest in connection with thl! 
agricultural population of IS67 :-

Maleo. Total. ! Tot.a.l. I Tobllof : T'lbl n( j (;ran,j , 
Tot",I.; ! Fe.,.I.,. 

1---1---.1 
A. Agriculture, Cattle Breeding, Cultivation 

) OC.:Ut1it".L : De"r.llIll"~t< 
'----!------_._-- : 
I! I of Vint', Gardening :-

a. Owners of land, of vineyarda, or gardens, 
tenanu, bailiffs, at;:enu. t\:r-. : 

Number of penolll occuri.ed 
Number of tUeir dependentl 

.. 923.937 
• ·ll,36Ii1,IiIUI 

b. Aaaiat40ll, apprenth."tS or pupils, aernntl, 
and day labou.ren in egricu.ltul'8 .aud 
cattle breeding: 

Number of penom oocupied 
Number of their dependentl 

B. Foresta, &c. :-
•• Agentl of all kiuda: 

Number of persons oec"tlpitd 
Number of their depondentl 

b. Labourera: 
Number or penon. oecupied 
Number of their dtpetldente 

Total 

•• 1.308,804. 
~i8.3'9 

U,21)4 
15,313 

I 

10,299 
9,011 I 

, . 

.. 4,629,844 I 

I 
16~, IOi> 1 

2.18G,li:t6 : 
2,292,138 1----:·2,351,131 

i,287,153 

8~g-.108 
1,~90,:;33 

60 
31,176 

I 1.0~9.0U! ; . , I 

.. 1 3,55.,421 1 1----1 I,·foll.,"! 

! i j 

12,197,912 I .. : 
I .. 2.'6",902 

I 
4,;,,6,<;11" 

I 

I 15.31,1 
1 .. I .6.<89 

31,226 ,.---- ----, Iii ,801' 

905 
16.9M 

19,376 1-----1 
4,880,(71 

I 1I,2f), il .. l i .. 2Ii.O:H 
17,.'159 : 1--- ;17.21: 

I I----~ .. 
] :1,313,4;2 16,196,H19 9,.10.'111. 

The purely agricultural population of the Prussia since lSG6 is therefore morc tha 1 
48 per cent. of its population, and of' the Prussia before IS66 is therefore nenrly 4!J pH 
cent, of its population, These numbers and this deduction must, however for the prescn", 
be received, in a comparison with the results of the census of IS61, with caution. Then 
lire probably several local inaccuracies which, in the aggregate, have given an appHrent 
but unreal meaning to at any rate that part of the census of ISGI fl'Oni which the rdatiV! 
proportions of industrial and agricultural population are deduced, The coming census (f 
1870 will, no doubt, supply the needed confirmation or the necessary correction. 

6f!, It v. ill also be interesting to give, from the same source, a TallIe showing variou f 
points of interest in connection with this agricultural population, province by prol'ince, 
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475,371 61 3\'4 186 

1,>96 81.465 13,513 4 13.517 
620 146,209 90,031 37 90.074 

226,674 60'4 30'2 117 

1,438 67,883 11,346 .. 11,340 
482 128.944 1G,a69 42 16,611 

186,821 61 26'5 221 

2,..'23 95,672 12,181 4 12,785 
693 1>2,097 101,723 61 101,78~ 

247,789 81 18'3 U9 

3,344 204.669 42.205 4 42,209 
3,851 229,509 190,317 479 190,796 

434.178 '5'3 25'2 113 

1.381 17,33. 11,047 4 11,551 
2,600 126.460 116,664 114 86,;18 

203.195 36 19'9 170 

1,040 78.095 13,458 4 13,462 
461 90.109 66.522 23 66,~4:; 

168,204 36'5 19'4 115 

1,658 178,790 

I 
34.010 Z 34,0)2 

968 136.696 8~,406 47 8~,453 

I 

315,488 32 17'7 78 

IS,Is( 939,201 

I 
16S.105 SO 165.155 

10,299 1.3ifl.l03 8d9,10S 90. 890,013 
2.2~8,304 4)'R 21'S 137 

NOT. 1.-11 and 6 .re the ,/I and 6 ottbe preceding Table. 
Non 2.-Columns :; and 12 rrpment proportion to penon. orcupied ill .11 kind, oloccopatioOJ ill the Profiace. 
Non 3.-Weltphalia iDclndu the Jade Territo"., IIIld Rhineland tho Provine; of Hohenaollerr&. 

Tot.!. or Soth. 

:!~ .S .; :a ~j .~ 

.'S 
Total or ';!-

"§ Toblol 

U :; Proriace. 4 and 11. 80 

~J ~ 

h ,c'ii -11. 12. 13. 14. U. 

218,250 62'8 693,621 61 261 

103,591 65'5 330,265 62 148 

87,951 59'5 274,77&- I\6'S 291 
• 

114,570 36'7 362,339 33'9 234 

233,005 51 667,183 48'1 118 

98.329 48'3 303,124 41'7 240 

80,007 ~1 248,211 43'8 171 

119,465 37'2 434,951 34'6 106 

1,0,,;;.14'18 49 3,~13.'72 46'9 193 
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70. At present it is impossible in respect of the census of 1867, to scparate th4l tennnts 
(rom the proprietors, or to &ub-dh'ide each of tiwse clllss!'s into the cla" entirely orcupll'd 
in llg-rieillture, and the class 8uxili"ril~' occupied in agriculture. This hng bet'li dlllw in 
lespect of the census of J8GI. It i", thcnofol·{'. desirable to rcproduct! b{'l~ ingreatt'r<il'tllil 
the Table gh'en in paragraph :·ll of Part I. The difference bet\\een the tutliis ill thi. 
Table and in the Table in p<lra~rapb 31 of Part I, is in eon_luenc\J of Hoheuzollcrn and 
the Jade territory having be"n by mistake included in the latter. 

Agrirnltw-.l PoptLlllion in Ian 

I I • ] .. 
I 1 : j 

" 
t:2.:\"7 lill ni: j'>.'\ ''ii ',n. ",W. ~l',Wi 

TQtnl ot all three 

B.-(,Ir't't111ied in Agt'iev.lture II tD aUliUu, ia41ultry_ 
OWl\fri ... ." ... '" ... 41lA~6 '2.412 13.7~~' 81=\,910 71 G';'i'i r,o,,,,, 41.1~ 7~,7:.'1l :;\:,7/1>'1/1 
'frn"lIle ... ... ... ... ... iI,tiU B,itS 1:4~ 2,Iltio1 •• 020 l!,~:'6 1I,I..t.4. fi.>iiH aB, ..... '> 
Dcpl'n!l~nt UPOD the above, tlJeir wtVeI, l"hildteD. 

ser\'bllLl, &.c. ••• ... ... ... 176,610 100,061 &8,.';43 UO,flU &\"1170 lfU.~oj(! ~n'.~M "1I~,7:\~ 1,4/ti ao .. 

Total or all three... ... ,.. 2!!l,070 12r.,O]9 78,01,10 g(~t.ij~tI -;,~~fj" ~ill~""8~ I" ,t~::i'H' _~.~-,~7~1i 
To'-l of Illllix ... ••• ... IU,,61i 576,9% "il,li';W ~,6;;. 1,2;') 216 6"",~il;, IIIJ,',,'_1 i.~1!7.~:.-,{ "."" "'7 --- " 

C.-A .. ~f.iAlntllUld :\gricultlll'&i SerYinti-
BI!Ii1If~, A~""l8, t.:r-. ... • .. 
}'IHID IlOtI~ckeepeJII' ... • .. 
,M .. " ~nd bill's... ... .. . 
Wornrn Illid girlA ... .. . 
DII1Inhourt:~. mille ... • .. 

f!:mal.e ... 

T ota! of all IIoiK 

Of A, D, nnel c-Grll.tld total 

... ... 

... ... ... .. , 

" Nnmbn pl'r Rq'lnre R'l"OgI'I'Iphir1li mile ... 
.. "'ittwut dDpendmta _ NWIIUDr pel' 

Iqnere lJeographlcal mile ... ". ... ". 

IUlll 
S.~!}4 

119.!l!:)9 
f!9.zr~'i 

16U::;9 
162,29i? ---

U1U 

610 

l'I PBS 6,7f14'1 .,~'6 
i.IIYl 1,6;.5 ),"1/7 

f7,J.i8 6i.;~ol IH 1>,;.8 
31,,11,,1 49.M)1 611.;-"9 
It',.C_'" BI,i-;r, (II,.:'::'.;) 
6.!.11I8 &II,;?-I, H.I;.!i -------

7.770 3.n~ 111'1 ." f" I " . 
1,9]fl 1.~'~1 'I' I!~" , , 

11!l.\l~ '" ','~ I 11,11711 ;;~ I~, 4 fro ~,I\ I ~::I 

lO~,m 47,.'I7H r'',!.';la fl', '\lJ~ <l\'" i<~", 
M.ZIJI £7.-''1;7 :\: .. ::r,., '.: '.I~J ;'7,1 I;'~ 

100,018 i\l,4~ ~11,::\Is.' 
, 

al',tI~1(1 1,',,,,\10\, 
--- - ". - ----0.; 

The various classes engaged in agriculture will be more nearly regarded in th1 
following sub-divisions. 

(b)-The Large Proprietors. 

71. The only sufficiently complete statistics for treating of large, middle, and small 
proprietors are those of 1858, giVflD in the Table of paragraph 16 of t,hi~ part. The 
observations therein made as to the probable inaccuracy of the counting of larljc and smull 
proprietors must, however, be borne in mind in the course of the following remarks 1-

The large proprietors, i.e., proprietors of more than 400 acres, thell furme,l ijcarccly a 
one hundred and twentieth part of the aggregate of land-owners, and 'probahly after due 
correction of the number, not a ono hnndred and thirtieth part. Is Dot the proportion in 
England or Ireland rather the reverse of this 1 . 

It has already been noticed that it is the practice of the land-owners, cveu of large 
entailed estates, to farm their land either directly under their own .upcrintendcncc or 
indireclly by a bailiff. This is so universal that it will suffice to deduct, say, 5 pCI' cent. 
from the total of large proprietors in 1858, to obtain approximately the nUlllber of brge 
land-owners who then farmed their own land. But another deduction for varioull 
proprietary bodies which usually let their lands should be made if the materials were at 
hand for doing so. Let!'i per cent. be assumed to represerrt this deduction, then, with 
notice of this possible inaccuracy, to however only a small degree, the !JO per cent. or the 
large proprietors entered in the seventeenth column of the Table of paragraph J G, ond 
connected in paragraph 18 of this Part, can be taken to represent the Im'g" limning 
proprietors, i.e., 13,500 out of 15,000. Some of these, however, let their e,tates fur a 
time, and others farm one estate and let the reiit of their land.. This custom of large 
proprietors farming the land has its good side and its bad side. The former, however, 
seems to more than compensate for the latter. It is good because, amongst 01 her thinl,'S, 
it tends to cause residence on the estate, and, at any rate, to cause the large lalld-()wllcr to 
identify himself with the agricultural interests of the district and its populati"ll. It i.~ had 
in so far as large estates may he farmed with insufficient capital. It is nClt ") r"lIch the 
fact of farminO' itself that causes this bad quality as the fact that tbe priJ<: 01 I;Ulr\"d 
posse.,ion pr~vents an owner without a sufficiency of circulating capital froen 8dlill~ 
a portion of the land in order to farm the rest better. The consequence is that a lurge 
landowner is often obliged to be satisfied witb. minimum crops on au ex tended area, 
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imtead-of maximum crQps on a smaller area. Hence, too, the large owner without capital 
finds it Letter to let his land on 8.o.:riculturalleases than to farm it himself. 

7'2. By referrin~ to the Table in paragraph 21, it will be observed that, of the owners OWllerB of privi
of privileged estates only 4.6:37 have more than the average 401) acres of land, an average leged estate •• 
calculated for the whole Kingdom, and, f.herefore, comprehending for some rich soiled 
provinces estates of less than 400 acres. It would therefore appear that of the corrected 
15.000 large landowner!!, scarcely O\'er 4,000 are in possession of privileged estates. It 
would be interesting, if it were possible, to show how many such estates had changed 
owners since the beginning of the century, and how many had passed from the ownership 
of the noblcs. It would also be interesting, if it were possible, to state how many such 
e,tates, and how: many estates in general of large landowners, were feudaHy held or in 
fidei commi6"l!. The probability is that one-half of the privileged estates are so restricted, 
and that very few indeed of other large estates are so restricted. It will be recollected how 
small a proportion of the total acreage of the Kingdom is subject to restrictions of this 
nature. Nearly, if not quite the whole of that restricted acreage is probably included in 
the acre"~e of the estates of the large proprietors of over 400 acres. 

Finally, it may be remarked, that scarcely 800 large proprietors have- estates of 
1,1)00 acres and more, and of these scarcely 10.0 held es.tates of 2,000 acres and more, 
IY bilst the owners of 10,000 acres can almost be counled' on one's fingers. 

73. Hefore pl'occeding to the next sub-division, it will not be out of place to show, so Property of higher 
far as such distinctions have been made in the statistics on the subject, what is the propor- cIa" •• , and of 
tion of the property of the higher classes, and of the so-called rustic properties (U Rustical- peasantry. 
b"sitz"). which tirc in fact the property of the yeomanry and peasantry. The following 
Tahle sets forth the fllCts, that in the provinces of Prussia and Saxony such properties have 
a hulf of the province, and the large non-peasant private properties have scarcely one-
fuurth or one-sixth of it; and that the acreage of the former throughout the six eastern 
provinces is as gl'eat as the acreage of the latter:-

Area of each Kind in t.he vinous Provinces. 
Denomlnation or Properties. 

Pl'UBSia. PoSt'D. Pomenmie. Brandenburg. Sile9i •• SnOOT. 

IAGI. At'reg. Acrf!'~. ACl'eI. Acre •. ACfPS. A('r('~ 

~t Ilfl dt'Mt'snel and f(lrt's~ .. .. 2,099,616 491,212 60.1,921 l,324.r,S6 495,323 619,261 
l·ri.-i1~",d ('aflllet and 6ther .ta~ ,.ith 

r~!,reJt'nt.tn·C! righta in the Df'pnrtment •• 3.718.0A7 3,160,878 3.282.956 2,:-Ql,023 •• 3911,16.:' !Hil.3fi5 
Oth~'r inurpl!"ud('nl estate districts .. 396,829 266.700 349,183 264.129 191,9H 5~,3';O 
Liindll wllhiu town, .. .. . . M1,67~ 347,063 4tl1.936 819.16i 26~,~O9 6i :),9H 
ll.\I~UC propcrtiet .. .. .. 8.052.000 2.ut.i9.205 2.602.668 4.426.108 3.950,068 3,ij,25,l'I36 

1'0,01 .. .. .. 14..821.261 6,9.f.l.O!i8 I 't3a•2S8 I 9,615,010 9,300,279 6,050,783 

(c.)-The Middle ProprietoTl. 

74. The middle proprietors are those who hold land in quantities, from 20 to 400 
acres. Thev number 404,871, Bnd with their families about] ,500,000. These -100,000, Indepondent 
and the upper 600,000 of. the ~mall proprietors, form the independent yeon~anry and the yeomanry. 
proprictarv peasantry or PrUSSia, llUt of course mclude some owners of priVileged estates, 
Rnd II few 'others, who do not belong to the peasantry as a class, with their families. _ These 
are computed to number nearly 4,000,000 persons, that is more tban one-tifth of the 
tot..l population, They form, in all probability, the most valuable section of Prussia's 
population-not the most wealthy section, but the most valuable to the nation. 

It will have been observed in tbe Table of paragraph 16, that only 15,048 middle 
proprietors ha\"e property of frolll 200 to 400 acres, and that the overwhelming majority of Own"" of 20 to 
3~~I,823 have land of from 20 to 200 acres. The middle proprietor who holds 50 acres, 200 .. re •• 
is considered well to do, and is not uufrequently the chief man of his village_ It must be 
ohserved, once for all, that the terms" well to do," "comfortable," and the like, are only 
used relati\'oly, lind with I'egard to relation in Prussia. It would be impossibJe, within the 
FraCe of this Heport, to draw a comparjson between classes ill Prussia and classes in 
Eu"lllnd or II·eland. Time aud space only allow the relative positions of the classes to 
each other in Prussia to be touched upon; and readers, whn wish to carry the comparison 
further, will, "ith their own knowledge of such matters in England and Ireland, be able, it 
i:s !loped, to do ~o with the data given in this Report. 

75. The tcam-requiring pt'88ant farms nearly coincide with this DlidJle property, and Team-,.,.qu;riug 
their Iluml",r has con<e'luently been repeated in the Table in paragraph 16 of this Part. jeuanl farm •. 
It will be rccollect~d. that in paragraphs 172 to 179 of Part II, it has been shown, that to 
• tl59, the team-requiriug peasant {arms, although they had slightly decreased in number 
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in the forty years, had maintained in an unexpected degree their number against purchase 
by non-p:asallt owners, and against splitting lip into new team-requiring farms and slllull 
holdings. It will be interesting now to adJ, that it results from an inquiry just being 
concluded by the Prussian Government, that within these tatel' years they huve continued 
to maintain themselves, and have not lost ground; but some large peasant properties had 
been separated into two or more, without lOlling the team.requiring quality. There are in 
some provinces very large peasant properties, which, as in the case of other large land. 
owners, are too large for the capital of tbe owner. A separation into two or more purts of 
these is no disadvantage to the nation, and seldom even to the individual. 

The limit of 20 acres is in some provinces too little to constitute a team.requirin!! 
farm, and too little to support a family decently. But in other provinces it is more than 
enough to do botb of these tbin~. Hence, the number of middle proprietors cxcludes a 
considerable number of proprietors, who are enabled to live, and to bring up their families 
decently by agliculture alone. 

(d.)-Th., 8msll Proprietor., 

76. Many would probably call the, majority of the landowners in the previous 
subdivision, small proprietolll; but it hIlS been necessary to follow the Prussian 8tatisti~! 
in this respect. The number of smalllroprietors is 1,696,909, according to the fifth 
column of the Table, in paragraph 16 0 this Part: but according to the calculation in 
paragraph 18, can be estimated at 1,400,000,. Of these a considerable number posses. 
sufficient land to support themselves and their families. The minimum for this purpose it 
7 acres, or thereabouts, in very fertile and well-favoured districts and increases acco rding 
to the decreasiug local advantages, to 20 acres or more. If the number of peasant farms, 
not team-requiring, in column six be taken for a guide, then the number of the proprietort 
of the above minimum may he estimated at about 600,000. It is not intended to aflirm 
that all these 600,000 owners are able to bring up families in average comfort and withouti 
occasional straits, but that they rely entirely upon the productiveness of their agriculturnl 
labour on their land, and in average times keep poverty at a great distance, and are in a 
position by great thrift to increase the ease of their position. The remaining small 
proprietors fall mainly into the category of persons only auxiliarily occupied with bgricul~ 
culture. It will be borne in mind, that the figures of 600,000 are only approximlltil'c, and 
have been stated in knowledge of the difficulties of the subject which have been previou~ly 
pointed out. That they are not very inaccurate, can he inferred from the following 
considerations :-The 400,000 middle proprietors, of which the accuracy of the return i4 
not doubted, form together, with these 600,000, a total of 1,000,000, which corresponds~ 
after certain allowances on both sides,_with tbe return of 1867, of over 1,000,000 owners; 
tenants, &C., engaged in agriculture. . 

77. With regard to the remaining 800,000, who are day. labourers, or who have 
another industry, either as their cbief occupation or as auxiliary to thcir agriculture, little 
need be said. They form an important class of land-owning agricultural labourers, contain 
also many artizans, and probably include the small industrial people of the villuges. At 
any rate these 800,000, and the 350,000 who possess houses Without land, make together 
1, i 50,000 persoD.B who subdivide into these three chief categories. 

(e.)-Te1Iants. 

78. Little need be here stated with regard to tenants, for their number and gellerd 
position have been already treated in sub-divisio~ (cl) of div~io.n (C) of Part 11. They i~c1ud. 
tennnts paying 5,000/. of rent, and tenant.~ paying a few shllhngs. As haa been IJI'cvlously 
stated, they are mainly tenants of the State demesnes, of the lands of communalties, and 
tenants in the Western Province; and lastly, in New Pomerania, where the yeomanry can 
scarcely be said to exist lIS a class. But they are also tenants of privileged estates and of 
free estates. Under the latter category come many tenants of peasant properties. The 
peasant-owner in this case is frequently absent, in order to ,,!ork at some manufacture. 
The peasant-owner may, however, have become a landlord, lIS IS frequently the case in the 
beetroot districts, where the beetroot sugar manufacturer takes on lease the peasant 
properties, and the peasant lives upon the rent. 

It is regrettable that it is not possible to separate eXlilltly the tenants of State demesnes, 
of lands of commonalties, of lands in mortmain, and of entailed lands, from the number 
of tenants in the Kingdom, excluding New Pomerania and Rbineland. In Rhineland 
agricultural tenants are frequent, bnt why they are so frequent will remain unknown 
to me uotil I have accomplished my intended sho11 visit to one or two typical district. 
in that province. 
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The 30,000 tenants occupied entirely with agriculture are, by the side of the 1,000,000 
proprietors similarly occupied, of very little moment to the State. 

79. The intention was expressed in a previous portion of this Report to cil'~ an Lease .. 
epitome of the various kinds of agricultural leases in use, but the intention cannot now be 
carried out. In New Pomerania it may, however, be added, the whole of the seed necessary 
for the farm is frequently provided by the landlord. 'fhe circulating capital of the tenant 
Deed not, therefore, be 80 large as it would otherwise have to ue. 

Puulic bidding seems to be adopted ';8. respect of the State demesnes, of lands of Public bidding. 
communalties, and of lands in mortmain. The State demesnes have largely profited by it, 
but the competition seems seldom to have raised the rent too high. The system of letting V&laatioD. 
by valuation or arbitration,· which seems to obtain at Greifswald, and of which it was . 
intended to send an account, must pass for the present witbout further notice. 

Although sufficient information to wnrrant a decided opinion is not at hand, yet 
the Buspicion, expressed in a former portion of this Report, that the rent obtained by 
agricultural Jeases would usually be in low !.roportion to the value of the land, seems to be 
not ill-founded, for I aID informed that, except in respect of small portions of land, the 
rent seldom yields more than 3 per cent. on the value of the land. 

(f.)-The .Agricultural Labourer. 

80. It is interesting to note at the outset that the Stein Hll.rdenberg legislation has 
largely conduced to the increase of agricultural labourers. This could have been predicated 
of the change from compulsory to voluntary labour. But the fact of a larger rate of 
increase in the agricultural than in the town popUlation bas been proved. For instance, 
in the province of Prussia, in a period of forty·two years to 186 I, whereas the popUlation 
increased by 81 per cent., the urban population increased by the lesser per-centage of GO'I, 
and tbe rural population by the greater per-centnge of 87'7. The cessation of restrictions 
on the supply and demand of the agricultural labour market had, no doubt, a most 
beneficial inBuence on the development of agriculture. Yet that development mast not be 
solely attributed to the Stein-Hardellberg legislation. 

81. Of the 2, J 97, 912 persons classed at A, b, of the Table ill paragraph 68, 2,000,000 Their number. 
may prob!lbly be taken to represent agricultural labourers. Their familie. and dependents 
would form rather more than another 2,000,000. These labourers are da)' labourers, and 
farm and fidd labourers of both sexes. A "ery considerable portion of them are either 
owners 01' tenants of land, who work as day labourers at harvest and other times. The 
day wliges are apparently higher than the wages of the farm and field labourers who are 
employed by the year; but, if allowance be made for the risk of want of work and for 
other incidents of the day labourer's earnings, they are not really higher, but on the 
contrary, he probably is in a worse position than tbe regularly engaged farm labourer. 
This difference is his payment for his independeace and family life. On the other hand 
this position mal<es him exert more diligently his powers. Like that of the day lahourer 
is the position of the great. majority of small owners and tenants. It depends upon the 
facilities of acquidng or leasing land in the neighbourhood as to whether the day labourer 
is aa owner or II tenant. Dr. Meitzen adds, .. the inclination of the German to establish 'n~uence. of pro· 
his family upon its own plot is a blessed trait of the greatest moral advanta~e. It has pnetonh.p. 
been sutliciently shown that the possibility of acquiring land fosters hope, encourages 
energy, and never lets useful activity flag." He is one of a multitude who think with him, 
in Prussia. Many of these small occupiers frorn love of property and family raise them-
selves above the Tank of day Ilibourers. But on the average the profit of the mass of very 
sDlall holdings must be slender. The occupiers obtain a IllRximum gross produce. but the 
exces~ ovcr the ordinary gross produce is required to pay the interest of the pOl'chase 
money or the ront, which competition had increased. 

(a.)-The Labourer's Income. 

82. It must be remarked at the outset, that it is seldom the custom to pay all the 
wages in money. Very frequently the farm servants are boarded at the farm house. In 
other cllses the payment is ohiefly mode in kind. The rate of a day labourer's wages is of 
great economical importance. Dr. Lengerke made an elaborate inquiry into that rate and 
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83. What has been since ascertained on this important subject from the records of 
the land tax: and from other sources, ",ill now be epitomized for each province. 

J n Prussia the wages of the farm labourer by the year are for amlin IlS a rule 60s. 
to 90s., and in better neighbourhoods where there is a manufacture 8S much as 10':; •. ; for 
It girl ~6s. to 60s. and in the better neighbourhoods 7fis. and even 90s. Various higher 
classes of labourers have considerably higher wages. 

In the smaller peasant farms the general farm servant bas 8 smaller wage but an 
allowance in clothing and linen.' , 

The bo~rd of a general farm servant, consists usuany in summer of four and in ""inter 
of three meals; in the morning, milk or Bour porridge, or grits, and dl'ied Twas and 
potatoes; at midday, vegetables and dumplings, sometimes with meat and somdilHes 
without meat; at vesper time, milk porridge or clotted milk with bread, or alRo brandy; 
in the evenin~, potatoes with herrings and porridge; and on fete days, roast meat with 
white or fancy bread. 

It is general to give meat two or three times a week, and for dinner not less than 
half a pound and as a rule not more than three-quarters of a pound. In the lowland of 
the Dantzic provincial district the farm labourer gets yearly 100 Ius. of fresh meat and 
751bs. offat of various kinds. The man get 10 Ibs. to 16lbs of bread. 

Such a boarding is reckoned at a yearly value of 91. to 13/. 108. accordulO' to the 
district, and for a girl, who gets less .bread, 7/. )Os, 0 

On the larger farms it is not unusual to substitute for boarding a payment in kind. 
Thus for a man, 1O~ bushels of rye, 10& bushels of barley, 3 bushels of pell •• 18 ow"hels 
of potatoes, 3! bushels fattening com (" Mastgetreide "); one-quarter of an ox, as meat, 
?r 2ls., half a thin pig or ,158., ~2s. for. herrings, salt and pot money; in winter ~ a quart, 
III Slimmer 1 quart, of milk dally; finng free; and on fete days beer and brandy. The 
varieties of this plan are numerous. 

The custom is wide spread of establishing by long contraet, labourer's (ullIiiics in 
hOUSES on the property, giving them house and payment in kind. These receive for 
instance; house free, firing fme, fodder and pasturage for a cow, a sheep and their increase; 
pasturage for 2 pigs; ~ bushel of flax sowing seed, i of an acre of potatoe land, 15 to 22,~ 
bushels of corn tor the summer months; in winter for tlu'eslling with tlail every 10th 
or 11th and with machine every 13th to 16th bushel; moreovcr, the man gets in daily 
wage 4d. to 4~d" and the girl or woman (whom he must providc) 2lrl. to 3'ld. If he 
provides a second person, he usualJy receives the higher wage of a man. The income of 
such a fllmily is computed at from 20l. to 21l. a year. 

This institution is, however, going through a process of refonn. Tht, delegation W 
find the second labourer is not easy to fulfil, and the whole system, inasmuch M lite day 
is paid for and not work, induces to shirking. Possibly this institution is a relic of the 
feudal obligations to agl'iculturallubour. which took root ill the transitional period, It is 
being l'efOl'lIlCd into a systcm of free labourers. These receive for instance hl)u-c fi-cc, 
potato laud, pa:;turage for a pig, free medical attendance; and the Ulan is bound throughout 
the year to work at 8 daily wage of 6d. to 16., and the woman in the summer at Sd. to 7 d. 
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The practice varies, but the payment for threshing remains everywhere as under tht' old 
sptem. 

l'ic,ce work is thus paid .-For mowing, 13r!. to 21d. per ael'e; for dig!,;iIlg' ur Piece work. 
potatops, ~rf. to lid. pel' hushel; for uressing with marl, 136. Gd. per acre, aud "ilh 
mould, 278. per acre. • 
• The climate renders good food necessary for the lahourers, and renders difficult every 
lDerease of external comfort by the cold and I~ng winter. 

84. In Pomerania the wages vary much. Tbe lower rates are--2.for a man, 54 •. to In Pumorani •. 
75 .•. ; 8 boy, 218. to 45 •. ; and for a maid, 3Gs. to 54s. Tbe higher mtes are-for a man, Wages . 

. 1208. to 1508.; for 8 maid, 60,. to !JOs., nna also 20 ells of linen, or one-third of II busl)('l 
of /lax seed for sowing and 2 Ibs. of wool. The board is generally goud, and consists Di t. 
usuB.lly-in tbe morning of milk porridge, with dumplings or grits; at midday of milk 0 

pomd/(e and potatoes, vegetables, pease, beans, " bubble and squeak;" in evening, of milk 
porridge amI potatoes, with herring or potato soup. To this is added meat three or four 
times a week, either! lb. of bacon or ~ lb. of other meat, and on Sundays baked fruil and 
dumplin~s. The man receives 1411). of bread wit.h I lb. of butter or lard a week, and the 

. muid 10 lh. witii 12 ounces of butter nr lurd. Tbis board iii computed at 10 gninelli a 
yeur. 

Be~ides the farm ~ervants three-fourths of the necessary labourers are en~Rged by the Contract I.bouren. 
year. They have usually house and firing and the keep of one cow, three to lour sheep, 

. and often also olle to two pigs. Garden and tillage up to I! acres free, and more 01' less 
paYlllent in kind. In return they s('rve on certain days without money wage, and pertlll'lll 
all necessary agricultural work at lower rates of wages. Their position varies con;lJerably 
in different diotricts. 

Piece·work is paid rather higher thau in Prussia. The en.ual labourers arc also paid Piece work. 
fur harvest wol"l. 15d. to 24d. for twelv~ to fuurteen hours to the man and 9d. to 12<1. tu 
the woman; for summer work 12d. to 18d. for tt'n to twelve hours work to the man and 
6d. to 9d. to the woman, and for wi uteI' work 9d. to 12d. for eight hours to the mall ami 
Gd. to 9d. to the woman. 

The rate of paytllent for threshing is rather less than in Prussia. 
85. The examples selected from the two preceding provinces will suffice to indicate 

tile modes and demils of paying the agricultural labourer. It is only necessary. in regard 
to other provinces, to give the computed value of the labourers' aggregate receipts and to 
note any striking varilltions from the preceding examples. 

In Posen the farm servant receives a computed annual value of 10/. lOs. to 131. lOs. In Po.en. 
Meat is seldom allowed. The married farm man receives 181. to 201. a year. Piece-work 
and threshing are paid abnut the same as in Prussia. 

In Ilmndenburg wages are ahout the same as the hig-her rat.es of Pomerania. The Brandenburg. 
immigration of labourers into the pl"Ovincc beginli in May. 'Vhen P;\'('p-\lork is lIC,t 
po,"ihle, the men, women, and maids are paid 9d. 6 day, and receive I'OIJlll,;, wood, and 
potatoes f.'ee. 

In Siksia the man receives a computed nnnual value at the IOlVer rates of 91. to 101., Sile.ia. 
nt the higher rates of 10/. to 151., and the maids correspondingly. Half a pound uf Illcat 
is allowed twice a week. Here the farm Illbourers are chiefly married. The wages of day 
luboUl'er~ ore low. Piece. work is much more cheaply paid than in Pomerania, 

In Saxony the mon recch'es a comput"" value of 18/. to 201., and the maid Iii. to Soxony. 
181. 1IIIlf a pound of meat is allowed three times a-week. Here, too', there is a 
consirlerable immigration of labourers. 

I'ic('c.work is paid as higb as in Pomerania. 
86. In W('stphulia there' is great variety of wage. In Munster provincial district the We'tphalia. 

wnge is high and the board very good. l\Icat is gener-ally allowed every Jar, and on man)' Diet, 
fm'lIls bcel'i$ gh·en. Colfee is allowed morning and aftel'lloon. The wages of a man are Wag •. 
from 3/. to 71. lOs., of a maid 3/. to 41. 10.. 00 t.he smallel' peaoant propcrti,'s the wage ' 
i8 ruther less, but thl! man gets a pait' of boots and three shirts, and the mait! a pail' of 
shoes and flax for two or thre.. chemises. Coffee and meat arc not allowed el'cry ddY, but Linen. 
otherwise the board is wry good. As it is the local custl)lll to wasil linen only twice or 
thrice a ypnr each person l'C(Jllires a good stock. Henel', also, this is u ]'('asol1 for payment 
in kind taking the form of shil·ts. In other provincial districts the aunual value of tk 
labourer's income would be kss. 

In s,'llle d"pUltments there is a stllte of rl'lntions which exist frolll tim~ illllllell,,,riul. Can: ,.,, I ,C.,,""c> 
The lahoUl1"'S ha\"(' cnntrncts of four to twelve ,"cars and live in ~cnttcrcd hou,,,,; r!.lund 
about the f'll'In. The hOllse consists of three to f;)l.r rooms, stalls for one or t 11"0 cows and 
pi:;s, thre'hing floor, Bud garrets. A quarter of an acre of garden lan,l and 2} acres to 
a acres of tillage lire attached. For all tbis they pay 31. to 31. 158. a yeaI'. TIH'y are 
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bound throughout tbe year to work on the farm of their lomBol'd; VI ithout board, the ma 
woman or maid for 2~d. He is allowed a draft animal for ploughing, if be do not u;;e h 
own cow. As a rule he is bound to keep one cow r.nd fa~:<'11 one pig. This kind f 
position is said to be favourable and even comfortable, and is often iuh~rited fr01 
generation to generation. -, 

Piece work is better paid tban in tbe East, and threshi ng is u~ual1y paid in money I 
the rate of 6d. per bushel of rye, and 3d. per bushel of oats. Mowing is paid higllt'r i 
tbe manufacturing districts. J n tbis province there is a yearly emigration for baYlnakiJl 
and harvesting to the Rhine and elsewhere. , 

87. In Rhineland wages bave considerably risen. Wherever manufacture pJ'l'pond> 
rates, tbere they are specially high. As a rule tbe wages of tbe mnn vary from 61. to 11 
according to his position 8S well as the district., and of a maid 31. 158 to Gl. 15s. alt 
according to her position ns well as the distri<;t. The board is good.41nd as in Westphaij, 
coffee and meat are daily allowed, and on Sundays here and there, two dishes of meat II 

Payment in kind. put on the table. Towards the hills the wuges are lower. In places, where very 10 
wages are paid, an allowance of clothing is made. Thus a man receives I pair of boot 
1 pair of shoes. 2 pa!rB of linen drawers, I linen jacl\et, 2 shirts, 2 pairs of stockin8 
1 cap, and I npcktie, being together of a value of 368. to 45.,., and a maid recci.,. 
a value of 248. The board is, however, good, and it is seldom that m(;at is III 
given twice or thrice a week. In the coal districts the wages bave risen with the wult 
of life. 

Contract Iabou",... The contract or anllual labourers, not forming part of the furm household, are p. 
on the average 18. a day in summer, and IOd. a day in winter, with house-rent frpc; or 1 
to lB. 3d. a day, paying 3/. 128. lor the house. But the rule is to give 110 house or g"r~ 
land, or keep of cow. In the district of BOlm and some otbers, the wageR are IOel.' 
18. 3d. with board, or I •. 7d. to 18. lOd. without board in summer, and 5d. to 6cl. wh 
board in winter. Moreover, the year througb without board, the wah"t!s are ollen lB. a 

Day labollr .... 

Piece work. 

Fa.iIi" •• to hold 
land. 

G.neral ",mark •. 

a day. 
The day labourers have partly a small property whicb they either cultivate thcmsel. 

or their family and dependents cultivate. i 
Piece work is for example paid; for reaping, binding, &e. 4 •. 64. to 6,. 9c1.; for gro 

mowing, 4s. 6d.; for clover mowing.3s. 9ci. per acre, and for threshing 4id. to 5d. P 
~~ , 

Into this province there is a large immigration annually of agricultural labour", 
The greatest facility exists for a day labourer to become a land occupier either by purch., 
or lease. Unlavourable crops, especially failures of potatoes, and reduced work 11\ maG' 
facture, places such of these occupiers as are of little intelligence in straits, so that tbt 
condition changes mucb from year to year. But in general this class of the populatioq . 
placing itself in a eOM'CspoDdingly better position. 1 

8S. Very few general remarks al'e required upon tbt' income of the agricultur: 
labourer. Wages ha"e risen everywhere, and the inference is that farming has improve 
and the posi tion of the labourer has been bettered. The rise in the price of food has Jli 
bad as great an influence on agricultural wages as on manufacturing wages of the tOll 
workman. It will, however, bave been noticed that the well known fact of the in/lul'nc 
of manufacture and its resulting increased density of population Tecun in the provinces. 
Pmssia. In all parts the agricultural labourer appears to be contented, and ccml'iaint at 
dissatisfaction have ouly occurred in East Prussia Bnd Silesia, wLere in lS-Hj-48 varioll 
extraordinary circumstances, scarcity, &c., combined to depress tbe condition of tj. 
labourer. I·'or information in respect to other facts in connection with tbe pOf'ition of ti, 
agricultural labourer, I beg to refer Diy readers to pages to of Mr. Petre's" RepO! 
on tbe Labouring Classes." 

Contrastofnorlh_ The diff(,rence between tbe mode of payment and services oCthe agricultUl'allabour~ 
ea.\ Bnd south. in the north-east and south-west of the kingdom will have been oeserved. In the forlD< 
west. the chief feature of labour is tbe employment by contract for a year or more of IInmarri", 

or married farm servants, and of families provided with bouses on the property. In til 
latter, the free day labourers preponderate. Such lauourers in the olden times cOl~ld OD I 
exist in the towns. Now, as has been seen, they form an important element of ti,e agl'l 
eulturallabouring population. It will ue remembered that a reference to the laws atfectull 
the labourer was reserved fOI' this portion of the report, but this subject, however intefl'ft 
ing, must, as being incidental to the main subject of tlus Report, now ( .. II out. BI 
mention must be made of the extra.legal attempt to prevent untoward rdation8 betwe.·1 

Institutions for 
teaching agricul .. 
ture to ~try. 

farmel' and labourer, in whicb the law is powerless to intervene to the advantaL,"t! of eithe 
party, by founding institutions for specially instructing the agricultural labourer. II 
pursuance of this idea many orphanages and refuges have been founded, in which tho 
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inmates Rre taught agricultural labour. Prussia thanks Pestallozzi and Fel1enberg for 
originating such institutions. 

(f3.)-Their Social Condition.-

• 
89. It must be conceded that during the last fifty years the relations of agricultural 

labour have been greatly improved. 'I'he diligence and self· consciousness of the labourer 
have increased considerably. But he has yet much to accomplish. The three chief 
accusations against agricultural labourers were immorality, dl1wkenness, and thieving. In . 
D L I ,· . . 1849 h . d' h . Callseof"c ... r. engel' iC R inqUIry In t rsc ar.ctlsatlons were not rna e In t e western pl'ovmces 
and in parts of Saxony, hut they did not fail in other provinces. At present the north-
eastern provinccs Ilrc still open to the~e accusations. But this is not the result of moral 
depravity. It is owing to defective knowledge and education, and is II remaining result of 
their former unfavourable condition. The system of contract labourers, under obligation 
to bring one or two other labourers into thE' field, is in some measure responsible for the 
immorality, inasmuch lIS the one or two. so to speak. gang labourers were usually girls who 
lived in the same room as the family. Bpirit-drinking' is seldom restricted by considerations 
of health or of economy. The heads of farms know this weakness, and use it to spur the 
labourer to greater diligence. In a f(:w districts the Catholic prie&ts have succeeded in 
winning ovel' the labourers to total abstinence. The disposition to thieve is not uncommon. 
The harm of it consists in being found out. This disposition is also a I'rgrettable relic of 
the formcr days, Dnd its justi6cation is still blBCd by the laboul'er upon the pleas that the 
owner is living in ease and that he is not injured. There is also a good deal of jealousy 
Iud distrust Dmongst themselves and of Ihe landowners and their families. 

Children are not carefully tended and reared. The wives are obliged to work daily . 
throughout summer and autumn, and on many properties in winter also. They go very ChIldren. 
('urly to work, are fl'ee half an. hour before mid-day to prepare the dinner and do other 
hOll"chold work, and return to work till sunset. The children come badly off. Often 
there is no older child to take chnrge of the liltle ones, who are consequelltly left to 
themselves in the house. A direct result is the great mortality of children. From 1858 
to 1861 there died in the province of I'russin, out of II population of 2,190,072; an annual 
81'crllge of 21 ,2nO children under one year, and of 40,845 children under ten years, being 
O'!J7 and 18(1 pel' cent. of the population. Whereas in the Rhine provinct'. with a 
population of 2,112,959, the per-centagcs were 0'57 and 1'12 respectively. The difference 
IS in the ratio of 7 to 4. 

. The education of the agricultural labourer is defective, and he has no sufficient . _ 
inducement to retain what he may have leal nt. Often two or three families live in the EduC3tlOT 
same small dwelling. sometimes with oilly one room for sleeping, living. and cooking in. 0 I' 
TI I . h . ver·crOWl "W. lese labourers al'e seldom t l1'Ifty. Few men and yet fewer women ave any Idea of 0 

bou,ekt·eping. They live from hand to mouth. The humble prosperity of the family 
d~pends upon the kind of wife, other things being equal. If she be not a good mannger, 
the wolf is always at the door. 

The agrieultural labourer IiVl'S and dies a mere day labollrer. He knows he cannot 
Chall!(e his lot. How different all would be if be saw even before his eyes the opportunity Tnftuence of ""'e 
of aC(luiring 11 plot of land by the exercise of economy t The proofof this is repeated in the of properly. 
numberless examples which in this respect ore offered by the Rhine province and other 
di"tricts with minutely subdivided IImd. Thousands of agriCUltural labourers, who 
fol'mcdy had not a single inch of soil, havp, by 8 period of eeonolll)" purchased house lind 
a plot of tillage. 

His r"'i~iong .:onsciousness is suppressed. It could not display itself whr!l he was a Religion. 
kind of ll1arketllh l e ware and not 8 free mall. The Church will have to br'ng special Rem .. lie-, 
influellcCS to beal upon him. Adult schools must be prO\·ided. Nurseries for children 
must be established. People's libraries should be cheaply founded. Early marriages 
should be discouraged. And last, bilt not least in Dr. von der Goltz's enumeration of 
l1'medies, the increase of Rmall landed pl'opddors and of landowning labourers should be 
promoted. Their labour is chen per than that of the usual contract and Bnuual labourers. 

'l'hi~ de$cription of the agricultural labourers of the North-east of Gcrmany forms the Dir.PI .. ara"c~ of 
extremity of the socilll scale of agricultural population. The refercnc<.>s to the western Ib •• e ol"il. in higl"'1 
prO\'inres will have iudicated the much better social cODdition of their labourers. From g",I ••. 
thelll, throllgh the various classes of small rrroprietors, the dark colours rapidly fade out • 

• I am iud.bled to Ihe .LI. )l'Imphlet of Dr. "Oll der Golta, on "n,. Agricultural L.bou! ... or North-Ea.st 
(j('nnaoy," 'fir thi. Ict'Ount.. 

~~ SA 



(g.)-Supplellle1ltary Remarks. 

90. The first will be as to the buildings or the agricultural population. The Germal 
custom, as old as Tacitus, of placing the farm-houses and farm-buildings of the agricultura 
district, according to a regular plan, within an acre or two of land, and each /',rmstcac 
detached with or without a small house-garden, is widespread throughout the kingdom 
and has been already noticed in referring to the outward amlll,gemcnts of the land. Ii 
arises probably from tbe ancient idea of property in land, accordiDg to which only till 
house WIUI separate property and the land was common property. There arc also th~ 
isolated farmsteads of Westphalia and the Lower Rhine, and the aggregation in irregulul 
villages of the houses and buildings a. in the "close villag"..8 " between the Rhine an~ 
the Elbe. 

The following Table gives various details of interest in connection witb thil 
subject:-
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'Vith I'l'g8rd to buildings the assessed annual ,"alue can be t.ul,en to J('prescnt more 
nearly their true vallle than the returns of land and itB C.'ultimlion. It will be observed~ 
that the agricultural house bas, in Brandenburg, an average "alue of about 3 guineas. and, 
in Sile8ia of aQout 21. Between these extrem('~, Rhineland, Pomerania, nnd l'rus..ia come; 
with about 50s. each. The average Dumber of inhabitants in an agricultural hou~e is the: 
highest in Posen, at 10'1, the lowest in Rhineland, at 6'0. Thus, the \·"Iue per lll'fSOn oL 
the house is rather over 48. in Posen, and on-r Ms. 6d. in Rhinclnnd. The nllm\>l'r or 
houses per squaregt'ographical mile is lowest in Prussia with 31i, and highest in Rhineland: 
with 1,476. In all these pal-ticulars the contrast bctw('cn the north-enst IIlId the ~01lth-WC8t~" 
is maintained. With regard to farm-building!', Ilranch·nburg seems to be best provided pe 
farm-stead, whert'Ds Westphalia is badly provided. As regards cattle of all kinds. I'ru,;siIG 
has per hom'e 8'9 head, Rhineland has only 2'8 head. But pCI' farm building~, the larg{'st; 
number of cattle are in Westphalia, with 6'8, lind in Pomer,mia, with 6'4, lind tbe least, 
number in Rhineland, with 2'4. Rhinel;lnd has, however, the greatest number of furmi 
buildings per square geographical mile with 1,720, ancl Pomerania the knst with 433, Jr, 
these comparisons could be lollowed out in various provincial districts, tIll' ditlercnccs would 
have beeu yet wider. i 

It is evident that thc large proprietorship and the small proprictouhip huve much tOI 
do with these diffcrellce~, and so has the dpnsity of population. But many of the numhcr"! 
contradict the general inferences from such premisses. Why, for instanc(', has not \Vest; 
phalia at least double its number of farm buildings! It call scnrcely be due only to tl,,11 
pI'epondel'ance of grazing over stall-feeding. 

The question of dwelling·houscs is one of immt'nse importance, hut cannot find plncJ 
herein for due treatment. Neither is it pos8ible to enter into details of the dOJIIPstic 
plan of the hOUSCli and the farming plan of the agricultural buildings of the CUltivating! 
population. It would require mucb space to comment upon the interesting and lJIultirarioulli 
informatioll in the preceding Table. i 

91. The second set of supplementary remarks refers to the question of agriculturu~ 
~rf'clit. I had made various notes with the intention of treating this important branch 09 
the subject with some degree of fulness; but the land credit qucstion, lI'ith its necd~ alHt, 
projcctij must be left on one side, and the pccuniary conditioll only of the ngriclllturu~ 
classes be touched upon in a few sentences. The pecuniary condition of the llgricllltura~ 
laboUl'Cr has been stated in gh'ing the details of his income, and in recol'ding that he i~' 
often able to buy land. As regards the smallest proprietor" who are occasionally day~ 
labourers, they can .obviously obtain but little assistance by credit. Their circul~tin~ 
capital must be increased by their economics, I1nd that capillli consists lIlainly of their' own'!! 
labour and attention. The small proprietors enjoy II certain I1mount of credit, and they. 
seem to use it to about tbe Bame degree as tbe large proprictOls. Thc tc(,,1 allJOllnt of l"Il<i~ 
debt to land value has been already estimated, in this l{eport, at ollc-half; but from (Jlhel'! 
accounts it can be estimated at tlVo-thirds. This pl'Oportioll, takillg I he whole I\irrgdonl,e 
seems to bold good in the opinion of several competent persolls, outh for the large lind. 
small proprietors. There· exists, however, a .difrcr~nce in the causes of incurring <leuts on, 
the land. The small proprietor 'incurs them chidly to secure equal pNlions for his 
children witbout actually subdividing the land. He also incurs them fre'lu<?ntly in tlrc lil·,t 
instance, in order to buy his farm; and Iris tendency is to bUY·lIs larg() a furm aij hc cun, 
instead of huying a smaller farm and retaining a lal'ger amount of circulating capital. In 
this respect he has, however, the too frequent example of the large luodo\\ ncr. On tire 
other hand, the large proprietor seems to incur mu(:h mortg"g'c debt, in order to payoff 
family debts or to maintain a cerlain social posilion. Hence the indebtedness of the large 
proprietor often represents permanent loss and is not cx'tinguished, whert'as tbe indebtcdnc.s 
of the small proprietor generally represents temporary need,;, lInll i~ extingui"hed in cour.e 
of time. Economically the former indebtedness is often unproductive, lind the latttr 
indebtednt'ss is generally reproductive. The Slllali or middle proprietor, wllo remains with 
the family land gives a mort.,<>age, u€ually at ten y.'ar" to cach brothel' nnd si,ter lor their 
portions as ill an equal or unequal division of the illll{'ritance .hall not be discharged by 
accumulations of the father invested ia othel' thingB tban lan(l. The cases nppear to be i 
eomparatil'ely rare in which the smaller or larger proprietor gives a mortgage tor the 
purpose of obtaiuing circulating capital. It is usual in respect of agricultural tenants tl) 
covenant in the lease for a deposit equal to one or two yeal's' rent. This is, by the way, 
the exact 1'e\'erse of a hanging gale. Tenants raisc money on personal credit, lIut, 80 far 
as is. gent>rally known, the farmer who leases a good-sized farm does not require to raise 
any portion of circulating capital. There arc no special facilities for obtaining circulating 
capital either for the large or small prop :ietors or the tenant. 

As a class, the middle proprietors are considered to be in easy circumstances and in 
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many cases to be in po<scssion o( considerable savin,,'S. Relatively to the large propl"ietor 
both they Ilnd the small prporietor3 are in It b"tter position in Prussia than am in England 
the eorre_ponding middle ond small agricultural tenants to the large proprietors. These 
middle proprietors ond small ploprietors seem to make comparatively little me of savings 
banks or Consols or other investments in nation»1 mOl'eable investments, hilt they lend 
on mortl(uges and promissory notes and still continue ·in not II few cases to prefer stockings 
and mattrasscs for their bankers. Many of. these proprietors have still to payoff their 
rent charges for the abolition of real charges and service8. 

92. The thil'd sct of supplementary remarks is an extension of the sketch in the Soci.t condition of 
previolls subdivision of the social conditions of the agricultural labourct'. That sketch .picullural popul •. 
displays the social condition at one extreme of the social scale. The well·known social 1'00. 

condition of the higher classes, who are usuallv landowners, represents the social condi-
tion at the other end of the social scale. Detwepn these extremes the small and then 
t he middle proprietors can be assigned their position, if it be borne in mint! that the 
lIlass of sillall proprietors are only slightly above the social le\'cl in intelligence and 
habits of the agr;culturnllabourer, and that the majority nf the middle proprietors ba\'e 
rather 1"8s general intelligence and much less expensive habits than t heir pecuniary 
position would lead one to expect. 

The sn131l proprietor is usnally exceedingly thrifty and generally fl'ce from the tl1l"(>e Small propri,"u". 
chid \';,,('s of the ngrieulturallabourer of the nOl1h-eastern provinces. He c1oE's not thievE'. 
Hnd as n soldier re8pects the watch and purse of his slain enemy. In this rcspect the 
German soldiel'Y of Prussia even of lower station than thc amali propri"',;rs voluntarily 
and universally foliow theil' praiseworthy example. 

As a rule it may be affirmed of the agricultural population that, although l'llilimentary IlltolligonCl" 
instl'lll'tion is remarkably wide-spread and almost universal, yet there is mueh wOI'k for 
education, as distinguishcd from instruction, to accomplish. 'rhe peasants, howel'el', lose 
nothing, so fllr M I am acquainted with them, by being compared with the COrl'c'ponding 
cln~ses in England. The middle proprietors arc distin~uished for their liherality in religion, Middle propri","'''' 
theil' con,cl'vatism in politics, their careful economy in money matters, their praiseworthy 
sobl'idy in morals, their conduct in social relations, and. their practical knO\,.ledge of 
agliculture; but they are not distinguished as they might be for curiosity in knowledge 
out or their own immediate sphere of labour. The want of this l,ind of ('uriosity may not 
be natural, but may be artificial. It may be merely the result of the too paternal Govern-
ment which tilllatety kept the peasant in the state of an infiwt citizen; and, in a generation, 
indolence in knowledge may be 8S completely shaken off as indolence ill agriculture has 
been ~ince till' accomplishment of the ohjects of the Stein-Hardcnberg Legislation. 

With rcgnrd to the large proprietors it may be odded that, though they are few in Infinenor of hrg<' 
lIumuer. thcir influence is considerable, ond is for the most part beneficially e~erted. prop,·ielors. 
'1'1",;" privil«:'ged position in the Departmentalrepresentution, which is now a Parliamentary 
'lue,tiol1, gi"es them no renl influence, and as it is an offence unto the many, its reform is 
$t'nsibly ac~epted by many, probably most, intelligent owners of prh'ileged estates. As 
county counsellors (" Landl'iithe"), I'epresenting their Departments, the I.r,~er pl'Oprictors 
nre g'cncl11l1y of grent service to the nation. They employ, for the benefit of the local 
population, 1111 useful nccumulation of instructioll and higher education, and usually 
constitute no unimportant force in the resultant of fiJl'ces, which causes Prussia to steadily 
Pl'OgI'C;S in the development of her national wealth, and the Prussi'lll people in the 
de\'d"pmcnt of their national ability. 

PUlIperism is an incident of social condition which it had been intended to treat in Pauperism. 
conne(,tion with the poor-II\\\'s of the land. But it will suffice to l'emark, that in purely 
agricultural district.s pauperism is very rare, and beggars al'C unknown. 

~.:~. The fourth supplementary remark is as to the value of land. Under the heading l\IoneL"'y condili", 
of capital of land, it ",us proposed to assemble various particulars of the value of land, ofon.nd, . 
its pel'llmnent nnd circulating capital, and of its borrowing powers, as well nR of its returns 
to th~ cl1ltivator. Hut whate\'!'r mou may propose, time too often frustrates his intention. 
It will sutii(!e to record as II fact, to whieh testimony is borne by all e1assE's, that as regards P,otiiS of small 
the returns of land, the small and middle proprietors obtain a greoter return per acre than proprieloTS. 
the large proprietors. The reasons are obvious. Even if the labour of the family of the 
slllall proprietor be reckoned in the cOll1palisol1, the result is the same. Moreover, the 
profit to the individual eulth'ator seems, in Prussia, to be universally larger from gold 
urtitllary fSI'ming than from high farming with expensive manuring. 

!H. Finallv, it had been intended that the taxation of the land should be treated T."lion. 
in a division oi' this lIIrd Part of the Report. This subject, too, which does l10t bear 
SU directly upon the object of this Report, must be omitted. But it may be noted that, 
os the Indirect taxation of Prussia extmcts about 6 •. from the pockets of each person 
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for the actual necessaries of life, and, as a labourer earning. say 15l. a-year, would p:\]' 
on the average for himself and family, 30s. in indirect taxation, and 9 •. in clDs~ tax, tiM' 
labourer of the land would be rather heavily taxed. If a p!!rson paying income·talC. 
say on 150/., be taken for comparison, and his necessaries of life be assumed to be the 
same as the labourer·s, then he would pay for himself and family, in indirept taxation, 
30s., and in income-tax, 90s., and consequently would be comparatively lightly tax<'d 
The taxation of the former reaches 13 per cent., that of the latter only 4 per cent. Iht 
the difference between the two is much greater, for even 4 per cent. to the former woul4. 
in proportion, be much harder to pay than the 4 per cent. to the latter. If only II rapit 
thought be given to the fact of the greater inequality in former days of taxation IlS betwpti'l 
class and class, and tothe existing tllets of the greater demand upon thc labourer for tlu 
expenses of the State, filets which are not reshicted to Prussia, no wonder will be expr~.~(l( 
that, after the withdrawal by the State of such sums from the labouring-class,· that that 
c1a~s does not approach nearer to otber classes in its aggregate wealth. In l'russia, tltt: 
agricultural labour class seems to he nearer the other classes in this respect than in 80nw 

countries. Doubtless, indirect taxation in Customs' duties, or in other furma, am! 
especially protective taxation hIlS, in an undetermined but considerable measure, assist"!l 
in bringing about unequal distribution of wealth. Indirect taxation is often defended <!II. 
two grounds; the tax-payer docs not feel it, and if' it were abolished the tax.payer woulll 
would uot get the benefit. Even, if prices did remain the same after abolition, it woulll 
not be the fault of the State, and then no agitators could say to the labourer, that tlMI: 
State (in the hands of an oligarchy, or aristocracy, or middle-class, according to the noti~I' 
of the agitator) extracted the money from his pockets and favoured the more lIlonied mnll. 
If Prussia reduced her indirect taxation the labourer would, in the end, benefit. !'IJ, 
could follow the examples of other nations, and would probably follow the further exarnp~i 
of any other nation, reducing still more its indirect taxation. At present indirect tnxatilll~ 
is too often everywhere, as regards its incidence upon each individual of tbe various c1as,.-; 
an upright cone resting on the paupers. If at any time the cone should be inverted, tlt'l 
sins of the fathers of several gpnerations will be visited upon the children. T[lxati(lIl 
should be either an inverted truncated cone, or at any rate a cylinder. • ; 

95. One word on the army. 'Vhlltever may be the actulIl and immediate injllr:' 
which the military system of Prussia inflicts upon manufacture, commerce, and the prol'''' 
sions, it does not seem to be so.directly injurious to agriculture. Economically, it douht
less withdraws reproductive labour from agriculture; but, on the other hand, it ""nds thl! 
agriculturist back to his agriculture II better and Ii. wiser man. This interesting questiot, 
of tbe undoubted advantages c..f the army as a school for the nation is too large to be Ilnll 

treated. 'Pessibly the loss of reproductive labour is compensated to the nation by thl 
gain in physical and moral qualities of tbe peasant and artisan. But, when the nation ;. 
thus educated and trained to a higher grade, this set· off will ceaRe. If then RW()rds at'!· 
turned into ploughsbares, the nation will not regret the loss of reproductive labour. ID 
the meantime, the agricliltural population furnishes the strongest soldiers, and provides, Of; 

compared with the manufacturing population, IIOldiers in the ratio of nearly 2 to I. And 
it is ft'om the yeomanry and peasant proprietors that a great portion of the military 
strength of Prussia proceeds. Indeed in most agricultural districts it is a diMtinction for 
a man to have been a soldier; and, altbough it may not bring the returned labourer higher 
wages, it certainly invests him witb an important precedence, even in equal claims for 
work. 

(E.)-Groeral Observation,_ 

96. I have very small qualificatioos for venturing to make any general observations 
in summing up the chief facts connected with the agricultural conditions of land in 
Prussia, as presented in this part of the Report. I am only slightly acquainted with the 
theory, and I am quite unacquainted with the practice, of a,,"ficulture. Yet, I hope that 
Bny such observations which may occur in this division will not be altogether useless or 
'Valueless. : 

97. IL will be observed that Prussia,. with scarcely 50,000,000 acre& for plough aud 
grass land, has a greater agricultural area than Great Britain probably bu with, if I recol· 
lect aright, 5i ,000,000 acres of aggregate area. In the British agricultural statistics of a 
few years ago ouly 45,000,000 acres were acc'ounted for. In most parts of Prussia no:' 
space, or very little space, iii lost by the subdivision of the lana into fields by bedges, 
bank It, and ditehes. The groSil available area therefore ia .rarely more than tbe actual· 

• • )/0 doubt the rate ollNp!O wo .. and n, th ..... by docted, and therefOr8 • part _lainly, but the "hoi •. 
doubtfully, of this differeoce i. in reality paid by tb. wage'giver and not tbe .. age rec:ipi~t. . 



available area. In EllgllUld, on the contrary, the difference between landlords' measure·. 
ment Bnd the avaiwble area is frequently more than 10 per cent. But this is by the way. 
It is impossible to .compare the aggregate produce of the two areas. Their relative 
productiveness may be inrerred. if the returns of wheat be taken as a standard. The 
average return of wheat iu Great Britain is 9 to I-a proportion which is considered by 
many to be humiliating to our science. Now, I believe that the Prussian farmer usually 
sows about thl'ce bushels per acre. As can boll seen from the Tables of gross produce in 
paragraphs 37 to 45, the average maximum return of wheat in any district is 12 to 1. 
Thi. maximulII return is, however, rare. From a due consideration of the fl'equency in 
those Tallies of the various ratios and of the areas to which they belong, it may be safely 
infel'l'"d that the average return of wheat for the Kingdom of Prussia is much undl'r 9 to l. 
lIence it would seem that tbe pn)ductive area of Prussia yields less return relatively than 
the productive area of Great Britain. On the other hand, the inference might be in favour 
of Prussia, if a comparison of the climatic conditions, and of the pl'Oporlion of favourable 
to unfavl'urable 60ils, in each country could be made. It is also impossible to attempt to High f.rmiag. 
compare the two countries in respect of high and low farming. But l'Cally high farming 
occurs rarely except in conncction with the beetroot sugar industry. At present high 
furming does not appear to be relatively as profitable in Prussia as medium farming. This 
may arise. but ought not to arise, from expensive experiments or from serious mistakes. 
But, until the really high larming is shown unmistakably to be more profitable than 
nledium farming, the peasant proprietor will not adopt it. He caullot afford the luxury of 
DllIximum crop8 at a less return to himself. The success of high farmin{l' must depend 
upon two indispensable conditions-that of a sufficient demand for the maximum crops. 
and that of a relatively lower cost of production,-the selling pdce remaining the same, 
which it would probably not do. It is not, however, within the scope of this Report to 
try to ascertain whether or not these two conditions are so universally satisfied in Prussia 
as to warrant the expectation of universal high farming. Medium fanning seems to be Medium farming. 
better and more careful than the medium farming of England. This, at any rate, can be 
noticed. that the average farming of tbe less-acred middle proprietor is more careful than 
the average farming of the corresponding tenant farmer in England. This applies in the 
main to the small proprietor al-o, who has a cow or a couple o( cows or a team of oxen 
or 11 horse for farm work. The gardening cultivation is renowned for its care and 
iutelligence. 

gg. It will probably have been inferred by the reader tbat the parallel drawn in Panll.1 between 
parugl'apb 46 between the farming of large and small proprietors, in respect mainly of large .and .maIl 
rotation crops, did not sbow unfavouT'ably under the circumstances for the latter. It must prop"eton. 
be borne in mind that tbe small peasant propdetor is usually restricted to the narrow 
knowledge of his immediate district. Moreover. he wisely-it would be dangerous to his 
tmlill 1 Tclihood to do otbel'wise-mistrusts his ears, and places confidence alone in his 
eyes. 'fhe lal'ge proprietor does not need to have knowledge brought to his door and 
experiments to be made at his threshold. He must be naturally expected to lead the way 
in impW\'elll('nts of cultivation. There are exceptions, but, as a rule, the small proprietor 
I'CIldil~ Ildopts an improvement, the success of which he has watched from first to last. 
Some middle proprietors. w hose incomes are already more than their needs, are slow to 
adopt {'hanges, aud prefer, like some small proprietors, to cultivate as their ancestors 
cultivated. In other district. tbe conditions are such. that the peasant proprictors cannot 
abandon the old three· field system of cultivation. I am also ioformed tbat agriCUltural 
progl't'ss is generally greater wbere equal di"isioo on inheritance of the property obtains 
tlmn where tho custom is to pass on the farm undivided fram father to son: but this 
requires verification, Moreover, there seems to be but one opinion as to the com-
paratively larger returns from small than from large farming properties. Associatiou will. 
probably enable the small farms to hold their own in this respect too, in spite of expensive 
machinery and of intensi6ed cultivation. 

99. As t~ the system of forming it must be acknowledged tbat the details herein- System of tarmiag. 
before given do not suffice to appreciate, as a whole, the system in Prussia. Possibly an 
ngriculturi~t could infer from the general physical conditions, geographical position, and 
the customary rotation of crops of a gi"en district (as already given in tbis part of tbe 
the Rel'nrt). that the farming is economically Dlanaged or the contrary. But I am incom-
petent from such data to sny, that the Pl'u8sian farmer has well distributed his farm work 
throughout the year and advantageously selected his orops. Inasmuch as the cbief object 
of cultivation must be not only to diminish the cost of production but to prevent exhaustion 
of the soil, and as in this respect the rotation of erups is one method of doing the one 
and preventing the other, the details on tbis point will, it is hoped. be of some use. It 
will be noticed that the due preparation of green andJ:;T8in crops i.. not always kept; hut 
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then details as to the use of manuring aocl to the prepa.-atioo of the land for restoring the 
balance fail. In respect of management of graio crops the Prussiao famJers arc, os 8 wholll, 
io advonce of most farmers, but our farmers have certainly an advantage in resl'<'Ct of 
quality and. to a certain degre(', of management of live stock. Yet the Prussian farmer 
has more frequently perceived the benclits of stall-feeding for cattle than the Eu"li,h 
farmer has. Is this due to the fact of proprictorship in place of tenancy and to theefu!!t 
of comparative smallness of the farms? The small farmer in Prussia could seldom plI'lure . 
cattle, but by stall-feeding his cattle are more numerous and his manure is relatively to 
his land in greater proportion than on the large farm. A chief defect in Prussiun fanninl 
is doubtless the relatively small number of cattle •. One cause of this is that there 1111. bt'c, 
no extensive market for meat, or rather that the farmers have not 6ulficiently apprecinte4 
tllp. importance of producing meat. This defect is, however, heing remedied; and grcOII.t·r 
attention is paid to the quality of the horned cattle, especially since sheep, soleh- fut 
woolgrowing, have hecome comparatively of little value. • .: 

100. As to agricultural progress one great fact is evident. That progre~s is enomlously 
indebted to the extinction of lights of common, e;;pecially to the commutation of the prcju, 
dicial common of fallow and stubhle pasturage. It is obvious that a large Palt of the 
agricultural progress of Prussia must be ascribed to this pOltion of the National AgricultUl'. 
Legislation. Indeed, the assertion in the previous part of this Report, that all the pl'Ogrt.'S~ 
of Prussia must not bP. attributed to the regulation of property relations and the conllnu' 
tatiun of real charges, is conlirmed by inquiries into the agriculture past and present of 
Prussia. Then, too, the infillence of the development of means of communication hn. 
heen visibly great. It would be difficult in Prussia, where so lIlany national improvements 
have been advanced hand in hand, to separate this influence from the influence of othel 
forces of progress. But what that influence has been, as a whole, in Prussia, call b. 
estimated by considering tbe enormous benefit, which that almost isolated improvemclI( 
has, in spite of the retention of many obstructions, conferred upon a country like Spaill~ 
Neither must the valuable results of land improvements be forgott,en. Nor must tllCl 
intelligent activity of the State, of the local authorities, and of the "oluntary association. 
be omitted ill accounting for the agricultural progress of Prussia. Nor, lastly, mu,t the, 
fact be forgotten, that the operation of the Stein-llardenberg Legislation has been coinci.f 
dent with the evolution of agl-icultural prosperity from a state oC devastation caused b)i( 
war. The J'ellloval of feudal restrictions enabled the nation to take advantage or every: 
beneficial influence, and the conversion of all kinds of tenures into absolute ownerslailJ; 
~nabled the natio~ to ~erive. the greatest benefit from such influences, and thereby t(~ 
lDcrease most rapidly m solid strength. These two may be looked upon as the gl'cuC; 
preliminary causes of Prussia's rise, without which no such an advance woulcl probably have; 
been made. The Auxiliary legislation and the remainder of the National Agricultul'o. 
Legislation may be considered as most dit'ectly and materially assisting in her progress:. 
whilst an intelligent collatel'allegislation, the rapid rise of her industry, and the univen;al' 
increase of national prosperity, have combined to render that progress con~picuou"lr 
remal·kable. 

101. As to an ogricultural comparison of tenants and proprietors, it is regrcttable 
that no materials are at hand for instituting one. 80 far a8 I can learn, such tCllallt~," 
agriculturally considered, fall into two main categories, which comprehend nearly the.· 
whole body of tenants. The first category consists of tenants of large estates, public or 
private, and the second category of tenonts of quite small filrms or plots of ground. or 
the farmer the best tenants are the Crown tenants. Many of them belong to a class of', 
tenant families. They have usually prospered enormously, and some of them have· 
founded wealthy landowning families. This prosperity bas not, however, been due entirely 
to their superior intelligence and knowledge. It is in all probability to be attrihuted in a 
large mea.ure to the very low rents at which some Crown eiStates wel'c leased. The intro
duction of public bidding has taken away this advantage f!'Om the Crown tenant. A 
notable instance of the increase of Crown rents will conlirm the observation. The lease 
of such an estate recently fell in, and the rent which had formerly been about 2.UOO/. was 
run up to nearly 10,000/. The hip;hest bidder was the farmer tenant! But, apart fro", 
this consideration of rent, the tenants of the first categol'yare generally mcn of superior 
knowledge and great intelligence, who have fl'Cquently studied in an agricultural academy, 
and they employ the best mode of cultivation during. at any rate, the greater portion of 
their long lease of 18 to 24 years. A lease of 12 years is considered to be too short fjJr a 
good tenant; for S, if not more years, are lost in, and even 10 yeari are sometime@ 
required for, bringing the land into good cultivation, and then during the last three or more 
years it is [0 the interest of the tenant to obtain as much as pOSSible out of the land, and" 
to put as little as possible into tbe land. No comparison can therefore be intititutelt 
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between proprietors and tenant!; of twelve years, for the funnci' ha,'c evidently tbe advan
t8~e, and in n serie~ of years their cultivation will be bettcr both fur the land and for them
selves, than the cultivation of the latter. This is said to be un observed fact in Prussia. 
Pt'l'U18ncnt tenants, except the nbove-mentioned Crown t.enants, are rare. Usually the 
tenants el'en of this tirst category arc tenllnts only until theil' sllvin;;s al'c Eufficient to buy 
8 f!lrm. Their interest in the landis therefore I,'ss than that of the above-mentioned 
C"own lenunts. As regards thc tenants (>f the secolld category, it is only necessary to 
notice thosp who subsist solely by their agrfcullure, These have too frequelltly shorter 
leases than twelve yrars. The opinion is decided that they are inferior to proprietors in 
their ogricultul'p, Finally, it m",,! be rccord~d ·that, "cor"iderablc nmober of the tenants 
of thi, cntegory lire proprietors ns well fiS tenanto, amI arc obliged, ill order to keep their 
!loldiup:', to become tenants, bee" u,c no land is to bc p·urchascd. 

1O:!. As to the evil of holding too mnch land, tk,t is an a~"icultUl'al <ldecl in Prussia, L.ud andcapilal 
us it is ill Englnnd, If it bc true that two·tl.inls of the tenant-furmen in England bold dl9!,roport.onale. 
too milch lanrl for their capital, that is a seriuus set-off a;ainst the ull",;,'d ad"antages of 
tennnt flll'lllin~ over proprietary farming. J n Pl'usoia this (Iefeet is to be observed in 
respect of thc largc o'Vllers in many districts, lind in resl'ect of tbe middlc o;vners in East 
and West Prussia. Elsewhere it is not so f"cqucnt, and its reaching a proportion of two 
to three on an avera~e of the kinr;dom ",ay be duubted. i'-,mongst the small owners it is 
also unfrcqut·nt. On the (Jthet· hand, it IULlst he aelil.owledged that there is n great 
tendency to pUl'dlnse land out of proportioLl to the circulating capital, and to retain land 
in excess of circulating capital. 'rhe persollnl obs('r"ations ill the tifth part of this Report 
will prohnbly ollt'r mOt·c exact information on this point. It is, bowevcr, much to be 
rf'grt'tlcd that time has nut permitted of carrying Ollt the intention of inquiring into the 
capital of land. It mllst, howel'cr, he now noted that, in any compal'ison of the agricul'- Pe •• ants h .... p.id 
turnl pro!!rE"s of peasant proprietors with that of the larger or forlllt'rly manorial proprie- and lords . ..,ce.yed 

, I' I fl' f' I' . I I' ,commutation. tors, mtn w lIC 1 0 cour;;c t.e quc;;tlOn 0 C.rCu atmg capita cnter", t .e Importunt lact 
~lUst be borne in mind, that during the last half century the peasants ha\'c paid huge 
~mollllts 1'01' commutation, and the lords or their represcntatives have receiverl them. 

lOa. As rcgards thc di,trilmtion of agl'iculturul land, it bas loren seen from the Di.lribution of 
PI'cl'crling paragraph 15, that of alienable lands the peasant teRm-requiring limns aod the land. 
,m~1l holflings, possess about II halt: 'rbi. "pplies 10 Prussia less the Rhine province. If 
the pcasant proprietorship of the latter ILad been added, it would probably IUl\'c tnrned the 
~e"Jc in f.wour of' these two classeS. If too the larger properties of yeomen had been 
taken out of the calculation of Im'ge properties in contradistinction to peasant team-
rt''1uiring- thrll's, the iiLdl'pcndent peasant proprietors would probably have been found to 
pl'I'ponucmtc in acreage within tlt~ kingdum, bs they already do in numbers and imporlance 
lakrn togetlwr. The contrast betwecn the 1,000,000 agricultural !",oprietors of Prussia 
~nd the 30,000 farming proprietors and 250,000 tenant farmers of Great lll'itaio is 
sl<ll'tling. Such uncolll!'adictcd IIs'<ertions ao that, one-hult' the land in Eugland is in' the 
hands of' undt·.· 200 indivitiulIl>, alld in Scotland of a dozen i;aliriduuls, are inel'edible to 
P1'Ils,ian eul'~, and betol,en to PI'msiall Huthors and others an unsound agricultural ol'ga-
nizntion. It is not, however, dcsimble to occupy space in this Report with qnotations 
Irom the lI10ny trentises in which the ill"titlltion of.uu indepenuent ~TOllllUlI'y is shown to 
be I'rneti('ally wise and economie'llIy advantHgcouS. But it may be "tlirmed that pu blic 
opinion is in Prussia entirely in favour of hcl' present agricultnral orguuization, anti that 
ill ItO mnk of society, 0(' otlicc, ot' leaming, 01' politics is there any visible minll/;,ity in 
ru\'(.ur of the totally different organization which dominates in IlIccklenuurlt and 
rcsembks in some rt'Specls that of Englmlll Dnd lI'eluud, The ol'illions of tl"'alises of 
political economy Rnd stall'ct'aft may uc .urHllled up ill thc word. "f Roschcl' iu his 
.. Nnti<Jllsliikonoll1ik des Ackerballs":- . 

.. A mingling of hn'W', ntiddlt', <Ind small pl'upcrt'es in which tloe middle pr~dolllinate, 
IS the most wholesome or national and ecollomical urganizations. Thllt mud.," he says, 
'call undoubtedly he IIcken lUI' grulltcd." l'russia aJ,o takes it tur gl'antt'd, and rejoices 
in th", knowl,·dge tllst she posse,sc. without un)' alarllling tcndency tOW:t\'dd nn unwhole
,onte altcmtion that wholesome mingling of propel·ties. In some countries the divergence 
~f' tho nation Ii'om the philosopher is mol'C or le>s \\,iddy mark,d in rClipect of this 
Important motteI'. In Prussia the nation und the philosophel' IIl'C one, and such aD 

unllllilllity h'nnsforms the more usually IIpp:icablc apophthegm int(> 

U BOWline, J,(ULTI: UNA "hle"Ii«:' 

P!i J 3B 
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PART IV.-llrsCELLANEOl:S. 

1. This Part will contain, in the first place, brief answers t.o the 'lueitiol1R asked in' 
the list which accompal1ie~ Lord Clarendon's" Circular" .No. 2';3 of :\lIgtl~t last; an<.l, 
in the next place, cne or two topics to which that" Circular" refers, but which have n~l~ 
found a pLace in the preceding Parts. 

(A.)-Briej Anfwers 10 Quesli01l.', 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

2. Tenants are the exception, large and small proprietors prevail. The tena",~ 
are to the proprietors as 1 to 20, and the farming tenal1~ to the larming propril'lol'l! os 
I to 40 only. 

Vide paragraphs 200 and 201 of Part-II in particular, and the 8ubdivi,ion (d.) of 
divbion (C.) of Part II in general. 

Vide also paragraphs 78 and 79 of Part III. 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

3. The quantity of land held by each '·a.ries much. J n I'esp~ct of th" sllllIll('sl4 
proprietors, i.e., those whose holdings do not exceed 6 acres, of wholll there m'e probahlYi 
ahollt 7JO,000 (one-half heing in Rhineland alone), the average for the Kin.~Jom i! 
probably I~ss than 3 acres. In Rhinelllnd the average would probahly he kss thRIl I uere, 
A property of f!'Om 7 tQ 30 or more acres, according to Provin,'~, climate, soil, and local 
position, suffices to slIpport a small proprietor and his family. Of these there are pl'obllLll( 
anot her 750,000 in the Kingdom. These round llumbers are iufcrrcd frolll the date 
this -Report. 

The land was generally held in separate portions by the~e anti all other prol'ri('torij. 
excepting where the enforced primogeniture applied to peasants also. But, with lha 
exception of Rhineland, this separation of portions of the holJing has beell to n i';1'eat 

extent replaced by compact tracts of land. This has been effected by the coml'ul,ioll ta . 
consolidation in connection with the extinction of rights of common. The remaining 
intersected land will be consolidat.ed in all probahility by a similar compulsion, \Villlf)ll~ 
reference to rights of common. Bllt no such an ad vantageous consoli<.lut iOJl has as yet 
been carried out in Rhineland, where there has been much opposition to it. 

Vide paragraphs 69, 75, Bnd 169 of Part II, and pamgl'aphs 3, 1, and :20 of 
Part III. 

4. Everyone can make a will and dispose as he likes of his propt·rty, "xcrpt of the 
quantity required to satisfy the claims of the" nalllral heirs" (" Nothcrben"), and of ti,e 
property entailed or sett-Ied, either in fidei commissa or in accordance "ith tbt' )""H or 
feudal or similar descent. III cases of intestacy the law divide, all property, indtldill~ 
land, in certain proportions, amongst wjdow and childl'en, 01' equally among.t the childn'B 
if there be no widow. But the laws of int~sta"y seem to have liltle application, 1,)1' tho 
custom of making a will is almost universal. 

Vide paragraphs 103, 104, 112, llJ, 119, I:" to 123, 125, 1:!8, 193, 1!J.'i, 197, 
and 19t. 

Mr. Hertslet writes :-"When a man oies (intctate?) all ))is property, illcluding 
land, is divided equally amongst his children," . 

5. The proof of title has hitherto been a recital of all the entries respectillg the 
prnperty in the Land and Mortgage Registers-in many cases a costly clocument,-which 
did not after all render the title hdeleasible. As soon as the Bill. now hefore t be 
Chambers become law, the entry in the Land Register will give an indefeasible title. The 
cost will be, as regards the registration, from fa to I ~ per cent., according to value, l1ud 
is as regard~ to stamp 1 per cent. 

Vide paragraphs 145, 146, and 149 to 151 of Part II. 
6. TLere are no such special facilities afforded either by Government or the Provincial' 

Governments, and it cannot be said that special facilities are afforded by special public 
companies or banks (of which there are none ai,led by Government), except so fur as tlte, 
Mortgage Debenture Associations and the Mort)!age Banks are specially established for 
the purpose of granting loans on properties of whatever size. The rai'ing of sueh loans 
is subject to all the usual commercial incidents. The Renkharge Banks, instituted for 
facilitating the carrying out of the Stein-Hardenberg Legislation, are of course an 
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aCt'ption. Loans are raised seldom for cireulatin!( capital, and, amongst middle and sm 
proprietors. mostly for paying portions to the children without dividing the land. The 
quite small proprietor cannot thus raise money, and is compelled to subdivide the iand 
itself for the inheritances of his children. 

Vide paragraphs 115 and 209 of Part II, and paragraphs 64 and 91 of 1'art III. 
7. The land debt of the Monarchy is estimated at more than one-half of tbe land To 'I.UestiOD $. 

value. Of this debt only 22,~,00,OOOI. are'owing to associations of a more or less public 
nature. and the remainder, of from 335,000,0001. to 353,000,0001., is owing to private 
lend(,I'S. Respecting the amount lent by the associations there are few statistics, and they 
do not suffice to an.wer tbe question. But, so far as partial statistics go, the peasant 
properties do not seem to be as heavily mortgaged as the privileged properties 
(" l~ittel'g ilter"). 

My other accounts there is no difference in this respect between the two classes of 
property, and the land debt is two-thirds of the land value. The rate of interest "aries 
from 4 to (j~ per cent. on small and less favourably situated properties. The quite small 
proprietors cannot dispose of mortgages. 

Vide parngraphs 20ll, 209, and :l14 of Part II, and paragraph 91 of Part lIT. 
8. This is answered in paragraph 5, fOf soon tbe entry in the Register will alone To quetliOD 8. 

create a mortgage. 
9. They still retain in several parts the three-field system of winter corn, summer To 'I.u.atioD 1. 

corn, and fallow, either naked or occupied with green crops. But in most parts they have 
moc.:ified this system into a four or five course, and in many places their rotation id on 
advanced principles. It must be recollected that, as long as they were subjected to the 
common pmctice of filllow and stubble grazing, they were hindered from improving their 
s),stem of larming. Wherever they practise tbe so-called garden cultivation, which is 
usually spaele husbandry, they manifest an advanced mode of cultivation. Stock are 
usually stall-led and seldom pastured. The pastures disappeaf after extinction of 
commons and consolidation of the holdings, for tillage is then more profitable. To the 
total Arca of the Kingdom the proportions of tillnge and grass land are 51 to 4 and 
16 to 9 respectively. In many Provincial districts, however, the proportion of tillage to 
grass land is much more than 3 to I. and may be even 8 to 1. The quite small proprietor 
has seldom any pasturage, and the middle and small proprietors Rcem to prefer stall-
feeding to pasturage whenever it is practicable. . 

"irle subdivisions (c), (d), and (I) of division (C.) of Part III. 
10. Agricultural machines, with the chief exception of threshing- and drill-machines, To 'I."estioD 8. 

are little used. Tbe quite 8rna1l proprietors cannot, of course, affOl'd to substitute machines 
for t heir own manual labour. The small proprietors of iO acres (and more. according to 
Province. c1irnate, 80il, and local position), who can aff"l'd to keep a general farm servant, 
cannot afford such machines. But even these are beginning to a~s!>Ciate for the purchase 
or usc of machines. The middle proprietors in the more advanced parts usually employ 
drill-rnachines, but as yet have few stearn-machines for threshing. They have. however, a 
considerable number of whim-mllchines for threshing. 

With regard to the proportiun of lahourers to proprietors, there is an important 
ditrerence between the variou~ Provinces. In Pomerania the ratio is more than 3 to I, in 
Prussia more than 5 to 2, in Posen and Brandenburg about 5 to 2, in Saxony rather less 
than 5 to 2, in Silesia and Westphalia 2 to I, and in Rhineland the number of proprietors 
and of labourers engaged in agriculture are about e'lual. 

The employment of hired labourers can only occur in the case of the middle 
proprietors (i. e., holding from 20 to 400 acres). Pabst, the great German authority for 
snch matters, reckons one labourer per 8 acres as necessary for a medium farm cultivated 
on ordinary principles. In Prussia, however, there is one labourer per 7 acres on the 
better rnanu!!ed farms. If the farming is high, the number of labourers is of course 
increased. The average number to the acre rnay, however, be taken to be 0'143 witbin 
the Kingdom. Female labour is everywhere the custom, and forms two-fifths of the 
labour elllployed. The wa~es vary considerably throughout the Kingdom, and are given 
with ~OIne dl'tails in 8ubdi"ision (I) of division (D) of Part 111. 

'·id. that subdivision, also paragraph 68, and subdivision (c) of division (C) of 
Part III. 

II. An inconsiderable number only of the l\W"icultural labourers emigrate out of the TO'l. .... liOD 9. 
Kingdom and leave Europe for America or elsewhere. Wherever the proprietary 
p(>",untry are in large proportion there seems to be no such an emigration at all, not even a 
kllll'omrr emigration out of the district into another part of the Kingdom, unless 
manufacture had disturbed the agricultural equilibrium. 

12. As an almost universal rule, they, both small and middle and also the large TO'l._tiOll 10-
3R~ 
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propridors, live in villag('s and towns. This custom, to which Tacitus lefcl"!I, has its 
udmnt."O"> "lid di,uc!rantagcs. The chief exceptiuu~ ore in We~t"halin, where isolated 
farms exist. They ulways live on their property, for the house in the village or lown 
belongs to the land. It is not lmfrequent for a yillage to contain 110 houle without il.~ 
plan of the land bdonging to it. 

Viele paragraph 90 of I'a!"t Ill. 
1:3. Relatively ill thc,e .. cspects to other classes in Prussia, they arc f,(cnl'rally well 

housed, feel, and cla'l. Th~re is, however, gr(,lIt variety, according to the Province. 
Absolutely consid~I'ed, the!r houses cOl!ld be improved, but their diet i8 ~:ood and their, 
clothing is respectable. The quite small propril·tor hus another oeclJI'Rlinn than. 
agriculture. The small proprietor engag('d solely in ngriculture has to work hard, but is' 
in unstraitencd circllmstanceB, and is, as a class, placing himself by his tlll'ift in a better 
position. The middle proprietors (of less than ~OO aCI'('s) are usually d,)in.;: very well. 
The owner of !i0 [icrcs and under is well to do. The owner of 20 acres is in. 
comfortable circumstances. Their stannal'rl of living is decidedly economical, hilt. 
relatively good. 

Vide I'a"ragraphs 74,76,82, and 88 of Part liT. 
14. The acre is too Hnall: an unity to ta.!,,,. The s(luar~ geographica. lIli)', wl,ieh in 

the Tables represents 14,278 acres, is better for compaa'ison, and is C)IIHllUIl to all 
countries. ' 

] n Rhineland thcre is of small and middle proprietors an average of 1,400 pcr syunrc 
geographical mile, of which the sllIall proprietors represent 1,200; or in other wonls, one' 
to ten and twelve acres j'espectively. In the provincial district of Coblentz th~re is lin 
avera~e of slightly over two pCI' IIcre, and the slllall pl'oprietors represent thl' full two, 

In Pomerania there is of small and middle proprietors an 1I\'erage ot' 160 only pcr 
s'llwre'f('eographical mile, of which the small proprietors f('present 107, or one tu !JO acre. 
and 135 acres respectively. 

In the provincial district of Stralsund the numbers are slightly above these IIVCl'ages. 

The contrast is enormous. The proportions for each other PfI)vince runk themselvcs 
between the8e extremes. 

As to r('lative increase of population the small and middle proprietors \'!:ty rarely 
marry cady. 011 the whole they seldom marry before 30 years of age, whereas tho 
unl~nded labourer manics on the average at 20 years. The family of a small or middle 
proprietor (under 100 acres) often consists of two childr"n. In Ulliny (I beliel"e in 10081, 
if I)ot all) agricnltural districts of smflll and middle proprietors the pErsons under I Ii yeurs 
and above 16 rears arc equal in number. The population is frequently slationary 8& soon 
as the lund is owned by as many families as it will support. The fact of the li1cility for 
owning or hiring land, as the case may be, hus usually II similar influence on the 11lOOlllW. 

The proprietary labourer is usually aR prudent as the small independent proprietor. The 
difference in these respects between the manufacturHag labourca's lind the IO\v~I' 1111'1 ie-ultullIl 
classes i, everywhere most marked. Other detoils on (hid subject will be f(lUlld in tlae 
5th Part of this Report. I han, no materials for comparing. the increase of the small 
proprietary ngricultural population with thllt of other countrie8. 

I !i. The prevalent public opinion is decidedly in filVonr of peasant proprietor,laip. It 
is 111,,0 generally in fa\'our of small proprietorship, of which the advantages are held to 
outweigh the disudvllntages. The conversion of all feudal tenures and relations into 
absolute ownership and freedom is considered to have been tlte only possible soh.lioll ot 
the pl'01>lell1 a~ the bC'ginning of this century, which could have enabl,'d P"lJssiH to in{'r('a~1l 
so mpirlly her national wealth nnd the welfare of her people. For thi~ Pl'ussiu will e,cr be 
g,'uteful to the nlltny sharers in the Stpin.Hardellberg legislution, who through many 
difficulties ba\'c in that manncI' solved the prob:cm. 

(D.) -'l'ENANTS AN)) ~un·'rE~ON'l'H. 

16. Thc quantity of land varies much. Th('re are npparently very I,,\V middle 
tenants. Either they nrc holtlers of large farms or of small and vcry small fllrlll.. . I II tlte 
latter. cate~orv llsually fall the tenants of the lands of the cOnltDlIoalt.y, wludl are 
frcctuently in 'rather slIIall pOltions. There are no statistics to enable tlris 'Iue-stion to be 
answered in figures. If any statistics be obtained in the districts vi.ited, thcy will be sct 
forth ill the 5th Part of this Report. 

Vide also paragr~ph is of 1'lIrt III. . 
17, This is fully answered in subdivi,ion d of Di"ision ~ of Part II. ~,ca,('~ are the 

I ul: and are usually IOllg. The landlurd's consent is reqUIred to sub.lettmg. Tenant. 



ond sub-tenants can only II$sign in virtue of contract with the owner. If there be no 
covenant to sublet, they cannot assign. Tenants at will, 01' from year to year, cannot 
of course assign, 

Fr,e al"o pllragraphs 132, 199 of Purt II. 
18. Thi. is fully answered in subdivision d of' B, Part II. The law continues the tenancy To question. 3 

from year 10 year subject to thiS, that the tenant must be allowed to fioish bis rotation of crops, and 4. 
lIenee the law usually protects him for three years if needs be, and the tendency is to 
protect him for as long as the period of rot:ttion may extend. The smallest bol<lings are 
vl'ry rarely kt fOI' less than three years, so that parol agreements scarcely ever occur. 

Vide pumgraphs 132 and 133 of 1'al·t II. 
19. There m'e no such laws, and there seem to be no such customs. But there i~, To qu .. Lio". ,i 

however, in on<.>, if not more districts, 1'1 system of letting by valuation, but with its details and 6, 

I urn not at present acquainted.· 
Vide para~r"ph 79 of Part III. 
20. Rarrly by a proportionate share of the produce, occasionally by a fixed quantity 

of produce, often by a rent, part fixed in mon?y anll part fluctuatins in money. 
Vide paruhrrapha 133 aud 202 of Part 11. 

Re'Jjt~ 

To questioll 1. 

21. R~nt is usually r~gulated by competition under the form of the customary value To question 2. 
of the district, Imt the pt'actice of pu blic bidding seems to be wide-spread. It is due 
quarterly by law. lind lIsually half-yearly by lease. No hanging gale exists. But it is 
usual, at any rate in respect of any hut very small portions of land, to require a deposit 
equal to one or two years' rent, which is the exact reverse of a hauging gale. 

ride paragraphs 133 of Part II and 79 of Part III. 
22. The landlord Call, unrestricted by iaw, mise the rent as be chooseR, subject, of To qu .. tiou, 3 

f!our.e. to the covenants of the leases which are universal. The law in Prussia has had no and 4. 
need to look into the exC"rcise of a landlord's power ill this respect, for tho custom of 
agricultural leases hus prevented any abuse of it But, as the law protects the tenant, it 
would no doubt Illwe protccted him against any abuse of that nature. It has done so in 
the cu~e of the feudal peasantry, who eOrl'cspond til the descendants of the customary tenants 
now on lri,h land, fill' it COllvc,'1ed them into absolute owners, whereas British law has 
allowed the lri"h customary tenants to be convertell into tenants at will. 

Eviction is accolnpnnied by judicial incidents. It is practically a law suit, and is mthel' 
a dillicu It onc. 

Vide p"rngraphs 138 and 203 of Part 'II. 
Rf1iction~. 23. Thc.e questions are answered as fully as the text books of Pruss ian law answer 

them, but I may be able to include some further information in Vth Part of this Report, 
It i. not a sUlll!!lury process, and the tenant can appeal. To question I. 

I'ide puragraphs 138 Rnd 203 of Part II. 
24. It is seldom resOl'ted to, and chiefly for deterioration of the soil, for which purpose 

POWCI'S are sometimes reserved in a lease. Usually the tenant is free to farm 11$ he may 
please. It will be recollected that the feudal peasantry of PI'ussia are now absolute owners, 

To question t. 

and not mere tenants from year to year, subjl'ct to summary evictioll as in Ireland. 
25, The buildings, and sometimes the stock of all kinds, al'e let with the land, as was Imp".""."" 

the case in olden En~lund. No tenant ever builds without a perfect nndcr£tanding as to -:-
compensation with his Idndlol'll, and is seldom, if eve,', obliged by the requirements of To questlon,lI. 
Ilis furmin~ to build, He is not forced either to make the necessary buildiugs or to be 
dcpriwd 01 his living or to emigrate. The landlord cannot be forced to pay for impl'ol'e-
lIIl'llts made without his sanction, unless of course, they were ordered by the State. 

I'ide paragraphs 133 and 135 of Part II. 
~(i. This is answered in the foregoing paragraph 6; for the remarks thereia apply To que.(ioD 5. 

e'lunlly well to tl'nants except of course that they cannot raise money on mortgage. 
27. The relations between landlord and tel!ant, being unil'ersally based upon long Mj_l~ .. , 

lea.es. cannot be sait! to be unfriendly, although, from its being to the interest of the To que.tion I. 
tenunt, the tenant may flTquently try to obtain the largest returns at the least outlay from 
the laud, aad thus act to the dissatisfaction of the l"ndlord. But the tenant hns generally 
such opportunities of b,'ing an indel'l'IHlcnt ullIlland owning farmer, that no comparison 
in re'I"'l't of enmity r.r Jj'iendlilll"s cau be instituted between the Prus.ian and the Irish 
tl'nant. Both in ci''Cllmstanccs and feelings the two could be eontrasted, not compat·ed. 

~8 .. \s rC,~al'ds the ~maller farnle!. there appears to be no essential difference in these To question 2-
rcsl'eds l1l't Wt'<" tenants and I'r"lJri<'lors. The tenant, however,becomes usually a proprietor, 
as suun i(> he has >1"'l'll enough moncy. The land of thp small proprietors is said to be in a 
belle,. ~'nernl state thl'O\l;:hullt a series of years than that of the small farmers, with leases 
of ,j x.'" l" ell (II che years. A lea.c of three YUlrs is of cour~e no protection to the land • 

• ~il\l"'-" lh::5 'dD!; writh.'o I hnv(' 1t'3E'nt thllt Ihis 8~'sklll f;;u h''('11 t'f'J,latefi 1 y the s~st(>(lt of letting by public 
hi,t.tiug. 
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29. Tbere are no means of answering these questions 3 and 4, from general statistics, 
for the tenants form merely an unimportant part of the nalional economy. If any local 
or special information should be obtained, it will he found in the 5tb and concluuing Part 
of tbis Report. ' 

30. Public opinion is decidedly in favour of long lCU8cs and against .bort Ica~es. and, 
afortiori, against tenancies from year to year or at will. As regards a comparison bdwecn 
a tenant farmer and a gentleman farmer, or between a number of t .. nant farlllers aud • 
gentleman farmer cultivating the same land, the menns Rre not at band for instituting it.. 
It is frequently said to be in favour of letting. The fact that there are' more P(·.'.onl 
capable of taking small quantities of land, than there are capable of taking larl(c '1"alltitics 
of IlInd, accounts partially for the greater advantage to the owner in the latter l'USO,: 

The want of capital in tbe owner often accounts for it in both cases. Morcon'r t he owner. 
when he lets his estate, omits to take into the calcnlation of the advantage to him tho 
excess of his personal expenditure over that of tbe tenant farmcr, or over the n;,:~r('gato! 
expenditure of the tenant farmers, and also his loss by experiments or unlltu:soarily 
expensive farming. 

·Toq .... tioD.6to 9. 31. The questions 6,7,8, and 9, arc fully answered in the Report. nt-fore 1807, 

To question 10. 

fo qllestioJl II. 

ro additional 
{'IULion. 

there was scarcely any free holding or rather absolute ownership in the I{in~r1om, ('ilhl'~ 
for noble, townsmen, or peasant, By the legislation inaugurated hy Stein and I-Ianlenbl'rg, 
the noble's land8, the tradesmen's lands, the yoeman's lands, and the peasant's land, "ero 
converted into absolute ownership. Prussia, in ridding herself of the trarnn)('ls of the 
feudal sy~tem, erected into a principle of State policy the creation of absolute holdin:.:s. 
Hence all tenures of the uld system were gradually abolished. Apart from this l('g;sl"l;o .. 
it cannot be said that Prussia has taken any special means to secure a large nUIIIIll'r of 
freeholders. Public opinion is in favour of the present system and attributes mUl'b of 
Prussia's prosperity to the grand fact of the enormous preponderance of propridors of 
land over tenants of land. 

Vide sub, division a, of division B, and al80 paragraphs 225 and 226 of Part II, and 
paragraphs 74, 92, 93, and 95 of Part III. 

32. Tbis is answered in the foregoing paragraph 6. There is no nrcd to aqs;,t 
tenants by laws to become proprietors, for a half of the land in private band~ in I'ru,·;a 
is held by a very ,numerous body of proprietors' and is subject to the great"st frreoom or 
exchange, and the largest proportion of that half is in estates of a size within the )'('ach of 
the majority of farmers. The desire to acquire land is very strong. Frolll this bet and 
the fact of more competition for moderately sized estates, the smaller estates have rdatil'dy 
a considerably higher value than the larger estates. it would seldom be prolit.uble to a 
large landowner to annex such small estates. 

33, The laws in force certainly tend to bring about the dispersion of land, by tl,e 
prohibition of creating fiefs, by the encroachments on the perpetual nature of entaili, by tl .. , 
influence of the obligatory in heritances and by promoting the g"eatest f"eedom of exchllnge. 
What the influence of that tendency, which has apparently been small, has hitherto bepn, 
can be gathered from the "( section of C, a, and paragraphs, 207,209, and 210 of Part 11, 
and also from paragraph 75 of Part Ul. -

34. There are no tenures resembling copybolds. The former tenures in Pl'lIs"ia 
resembled copyhold, inasmuch as the feudal tenant or semi-proprietor was irremovable Ilt 
will by the lord of the manor; but, whereas copy holds are in Enf(land' usually Ao-called 
encroachments upon the rights of the lord of the manor, these tenures were in Pru, .. ia 
usually encroachments of the lord of the manor upon the right of the yeomanry and 
peasantry. 

35. The preceding paragraph concludes the series of brief answers to the questions in 
the List, inclosed in the Earl of Clarendon's Circular No. 263 of the 26tb of Allgu.st last. 
It would seem that the only subjects, to which Lord Clarendon called attention in the 
above-mentioned Circnlar despatch and wbich bave not been treated of in the cou,'Re of 
this Report, are the subject of the management and appopriatinn of timllflr, and the 
subject of a comparison between tenants and proprietors in respect of "character, sncial 
conditions, and 8),stem of farming, and their re;;pective influences upon tI.e development 
of the agricultural resources and general welfare of tbe country." This latter suhJect can 
only be undertaken after I have awomplished my intended vi.ita to a few characteri.tic 
di.tricts; aud even then it will be a meagre comparison, for it is not ea~y to find cullce-h,d 
in anyone district a preponderating number of tenants under large proprictoflj. The 
former subject will now be briefly treated • 

• This seems to be tIle view indicated in the additional quesfion to the Lj~t of Questiont in the _ Enl of 
Cla.rendon's Circular despatch i but it il often held that tbe copyholder. (customary tenants) ,rpt·ntele.i JUlu HIe 
rights of' former Anglo-Saxon peasant proprietors. If thia be the right .,iew, ilien 'he coolrut In tbe test BIUlt be 
replaced br a paraitel. 
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(B. )-The Forests of Prusst.a. 

36. Germany. at any rate North Germany, was formerly covered with forests, and 
'cultivation of the soil was a war upon the forests. The history of the occupation of the 
fore,ts as propprty is interesting. but cannot be now related. But it i. curious to learn Fo ..... ta early iu 
that they were early appropriated as possessions in common in connection with the land commOD. 
communities. From this historical fact sprang the many rights of common aff'eeting forests 
to the present day. when with other comrnoOil their extinction was d2creed. From this 
fact there sprang the custom of cultivating the forests in common, which still obtains in 
SOIllC parts of the Kingdom. The wood and timber possessed value at a very early date. 
The l<'gislation shows the attention. which was pas~ed even in the Middle Ages, to the 
trade in wood and timber. Frederic the GrC'at endeavoured to substitute a regular course S """".ion Grim
of management for the system then in practice. But his clecree, based upon a geoma- p::' .. d .y.tem. or 
teric,,1 system, did not satisfy the existing conditions of forest cultivation. management. 

f'ilesia in this, as in SOllie other legislative and a~cultural matters, set an improved 
exam pie of furest management. By it most of the objections to the iormer system were 
removed, und a more equable return was obtaine<:l. Then followed, towards tbe end of the 
13,t ~entury, a system adopted in Pomerania and the Margraviates which allowed freer 
culli .. ation without abanduning a due control, and thus ad,'anced beyond tbe Silesian 
8)'stcm. At the Same time many excellent forest regulations for the improvement and 
protedit,n of tiJl"csls came into force. Various decrees towards the end of the last centmy 
alid b('~inllillg of this century embodied the p.'inciples and details of a good forl'st 
malla~C,"ellt. The body of Prussian law rccogniz!'s a regular course of culti .. ation, nnd 
the due economical "rotedion of the forests. Neither did the State neglect to provide 
f"r the education of competent forest managers. A monopoly of wood and timber 
olhtructl'd the udvance, and the great wars of the beginning of this century hindered 
tlte d"vclopment, of il)l'cst management.-

37. From the Peace of Vienna the subjed received great attention, and the treatment Pre .. nt legi,lation. 
of fbrest, was much improved. By the new legislation, as applicable to the six Eastern 
PrO\'incc~, there appcurs to he no di,'cct control retained over private forests, but the forests 
of t.he communaltics are suhjected to a prohibition without the pre\'ious sanction of the 
State either to cut down wa,tcfully the wood or to convert the f"rests into plough land or 
meadows. In the \\','slern Provinces the predominating system of l'OUlIHUlial and 8,"ociated 
forest man"f:'cment was little changed. But the French Legislation had introduced a strict 
superintend,'!I('e and duc intervention of the State in the cultivation of the III rests of com-
mUllalties and other corporations, and the utility of this system was so freely recognized 
that it has been substituted for the ancient system. 

Each corporation retains the administration of its forests, subject to t he superinten
dence of the Provincial Government. They mllst culti,'ate according to a system 
Bpproved by that GovernnlC'nt, and must employ duly qualified forest manage,'s, and must 
obtllin previous sanction for any extraordiDa"y cutting of timber and for sales, &c. This 
Sl"st~1lI of administration obtains also in the Province of Saxony. The communal law of 
fS;jtj provides that communalties cnn be ordered, after due bearing of their coun(,il and of 
the dCI'Il,·tlllcntal council. and on tbe ground of an urgellt need of the national cultivation, 
to bring ullculti,'att·d communal ground into cultivation by planting trees or laying down 
IIIt·udows. In 11'158 the right of demanding that such II measure should be carried out, 
was !!,'antcd to the various commuoalties under certain conditions of numbers and interest. 
At the Slime time a similllr attention was paid to the instruction of technical managers of 
(or",ts. Not lellst hilS been the influence of the extinction of servitude. of forest" -11 too 
cOlllplicated and difticult subject to be treated of here. The collcctil1~ of windl"lIen wood 
is grallted by tickets nt certain mtes, which at the discretion of the ibrest administration 
can be r~dllccd for very poor persons. Grazing in its val·ious forms is seldom let to the 
hi;;hest bidder, but a moderate rent to the inhabitants of the forest district. The gmzing 
of ('attle and sheep is rarely permitted, but the grazing of swine is as far as possible 
promoted. as it is considered advantageous in dimini.hing the l1um ber of Illsects in the 
fu'-t'sts. \Vhene,'er tracts of land more tilted for tillage or meadows than for trees occur 
in the f;'l"('st, they are let {or these purposes to the highest bidder. Of the total Ill'ea of 
forests, \l('arly 4 per cent. is thus used 

Economy is shown in turning to pecnniary advantage berries, plants, &c_. to be found 
in the forests. 

• A. to the.a, c-quivall'1lta of hOUI('bolt', plougbbotft hedgebote, firellOte and many other fOfPst ("ommon, as:d 
ler\'ih d 'Ii known to Engl''llh Law can be found amou~~t them; but oth~", unknown to ElIglish lAw also exist.. I 
ftl'ullt!ct hnrin;: in Anllria of a oommon of vrndins in ("l'Mr! .• ./triou$ cnmmunulties ha,ing the right to cut. down 
aad ",ll fur their otla .. hantage a certain DUlDb.r of treeI in the lDaooria.l foresta. 
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38. The area of forests is as follows :-

I 
Acres. Of Total 

Area of Forest. 

State .. "I 4,77D,460 27 
Communal ties 

"I 
2,3G4,268 13 

In~titutions , , 1,17,948 1 
Private, &('. :: I~ 10,575.012 59 

Total 17866,688 100 

The classification of the forests for tbe land-tax was difficult, and is interesting, but 
cannot be given in this hrief review of tbe subject of forests. Neitlwr is it possible to enter 
into tbe details of the production; but the following Table will give the lllain points of 
production and net returns:-

Total Area 
of Furest. I Per I 

I l'olUl'gell,i 
I . 

Pro'l'inci,!l Di,;tliet~. 

I _~_I_, 
'--~-~'~-'-:: I-'~i~;gen. 
rl"u!;Bia-

KonigBuerg 1.&51, Hi 
GUmoillnen 1,055,976 

Cubic ft. \ 

H . 
]5 

J)anbic . ;)98,983 I i 2 
IIIarienw{'l'der 1,tn!7,%'J I 11 

PI)n.18ran!a-- I 
Kii,lin .. ,·1 1,21'J,~!", I 
S:£ttin , . S90,S.)2

1

· 

Strabmd •. i 223,463 
P05ClI- f 

Brcmhrrg- •• I 994,,99 
Posen,. 1.·1:)-1,333 

llrf\\Hletlburg
l~ranhfort 

Pot~dam 
~ile"ia

Opprln, , 
IIr~'~lau , 
I,i0~uitz , 

2,Gi8,;)Ri 
~,3G3,272 

.1,G01,318 
1,1l8,fH9 
1 .. 950.28 t 

12 
]8 
;';0 

i2 
11 

16 
]1 

~~ () 

2:; 
]8 

23,116,v;/:-j 
1;),9~9,G40 

'j', 1 S7 ,;'JIJ 
17,4G7.',~;);1 

14,(>37,768 
16.03;),3.% 

G, ~():I,S'J') 

11,9:\7,5Sd 
20,~6(!,G(;1 

-12.8.-)7,:;91 
:\:~,(JS.J,RG3 

3L02:J,;:),;O 
27,~17L22::' 
3,-),10;).112 

~ I· \I 
:il'! 

:2.J'() 
:::l'~f 

Per Heml of Populati'iIl. 

2,G2u 
3,lli~ 

i ~hl";;en,1 
I I 

I'C0 

1'0:\ 

1'82 
1'·j'J 

2,879 2'(;] 
L2,iS l'·1G 

4,974 
;,,::'() 1 
:\93V 

8gr, 

1\)·8 
10'u 

11-2 
11'9-
1 g.:; 

Cubic ft. 

27'0 
20'S 
36'1 

Saxe'll)'''':'''' 
),lagdehl1l'g 
:V[erstburg 
Erfurt .. 

"I DD3,16i 2.-) :!2,;)~!).1;t) I:>'iJ :.!i!'i:; ;},~0;) I'll Ii'::: 27'S 
74a,921 17 12 .. GIl;,G5i llj'g :2(1'1 1.u:n!1 0'S7 17'1 14'7 

\\·t'~tph3.lia

Min(l,:,m. 
YIii.ustf'r, 
Arusberg 

Rlliueland
Dii..scltlorf 
COlogne. 
Aix-In.-Chapf'lle .. 
Coblentz 
Trc'\'('s, • 

Killgdom 

•• 1 

:\2~.202 29 t',;)F,S.jS 2~;<) 3{';': :, fl14 0-:-,,'< 20·2 25·6 

.. i ·120,2:10 ~:) lO.;)OJ.7[.O 1:I'G ;~2'1 ;):OG7 II n·Si li·() 21'7 "I 520,277 20 1 0.40fl,:,--J 0 1:l'i1 ;jl.'[) a,;w:J 1·18 22'J 23'5 

., J,2li\,S77 :';:1 2~l,'!~i,~ilO 13',! I ~O<) tJ,:W4 LiO 2.2'7 34.'1 

.,[ 393,149 16 G 20,1,3'14 21 1 I 218 II 11,912 ~ 0·33 I "I ;) 3 "I .ji4,G52 It {j,{jj;).12~}:- lJ I 1:J!) 8,1[<5 II 081 129 II 2 
" 420,620 18 i,571,160 Hi"! I 1{"4 C,Z;)/-1 0'89 I 15') I Ib·O 
..1 972.779 22 2Ui55,133 18·S 330 I 4,%0 i 1·S1 33!) 39'S 
., I 954,509 20 19,0:'0,180 HI'!) 4); [. 4,327 1 1 ()!) 11 J 33'0 , , 
.,: 2{i,800,029 ---U- 456'Y2G,S041-li~I--zj--I3.S521--~I~'-;-i--;3~ 

'fhe State forests yielded a real net retum ho and-u-half times the land-tax u"sess
ment. If this proportion be taken f9l' all forests. the true net return is 24,250,913 dollars, 
or 3,642,6401. 

Dr. Meitzen, from whose WOl'k the foregoin" par(.iculars hayc been extracted, has 
ba.-ed them upon the complete work of Herr Yon Ha"cn, respectillg "The Forests of 
Prussia." 

39. The foregoing observations will probabh' suiliet' t,) give the information required 
by the refercnce ill Lord Clarendon's Circular eie"paicll to the "l\lana!(emcnt of the 
'Vooels and Forests." But it is not clear to me, in what ditections it w'as desired that' 
information shu,dd be gathered. It is, howel'er, clear lhat it is impossible to entel' into 
the principles and details of forest cultil'ation, and of fcre"t protection, witbout adding. 
considerably to the bulk of this Report. Bnt one general ousen'ation may be permitted. 
So far as I can gather from the nnmerous evidences of the activity of the State, and role 
governing authorities, there has been, and is, a minute and intelligent cal'e exercised both 
in regard to forest cultivation and forest protection. It will also. be recollected, that there 
hasneen a beginning in the direction of replanting forests for the beneficial protection ·of 



.districts, as witness the Forest Law of Wittgenstein, referred to in paragraph 92, and the 
notice of the replanting of forcsts in the Eifel. in paragraph 186 of Part ll. 

40. If it be desired to ascertain what are tbe results of the experience of Prussia in R •• ult. of Pru"j. 
tile management of her woods and forests, or what are the principles on which that .sporionoe. 
manAgement is based, then time and space only permit of my offering, in addition to the 
remarks already mado. the few following observations ;-

Krug,· who wrole at the beginning of the century with great ability and much clear
ness and in simple German upon economical. suhjects, recognized on the one hand the 
unavoidahle defects of State administration of landed estates; and on the other hand. the 
fact that the administration of its forests hy a State was mQJ'e advantageous than letting 
them. This lies in the nature of forests with their ,'ery .slow returns. By, however, 
exercising a strict control, and by interesting the forest officials in the amount of profit, 
the inherent defects of the State auministration can be, and are, as much as possible, 
diminished. A portion of the State forests has been sold, and it is evidently to tbe 
interest of the State to sell whatever portions involve disproportionate expenses. The 
practice of cultivating the remainder on account of the State, shows that nothing has 
occurred to reVerse the opinion held by Krug, and based upon tbe previous experience of 
Prussia. Public opinion seems rather inclined to extend the intervention of the State, for, 
as a rule, corporate and private woods and forests are not so well managed as. those of the 
State. to at any rate all corporate forests. and to desire that the State should have a strict 
superintendence 01' even management of them, accounting to each owning body for its 
share in tbe proceeds. The I'easons for a careful management. and an intelligent preserva
tion of forests. are lIot only the necessities of the nation in respect of firewood and ti mber, 
but the important connection witb the welfare of the nation which forests undoubtedly 
have, by their usefulness "in maintaining the equilibrium of warmth and moisture, in 
feeding gently with water tbe brooks and streams, in affording them protection against the 
glowing sun, in breaking the force of storms. and the arresting the prejudicial driving of 
snolV and sand," But this intervention of the State Inust not of course take the harmful 
form of the last century, which the National Agriculture Edict abolished; it must be 
restricted to compelling in one manner or another the most intelligent cultivation, and to 
preventing wasteful destruction, The best method of doing this is by no means easy to 
discern. But of its neeessitv there can be no doubt. . Moreover, a district once denuded 
of forest, is often deteriorated for ever. There are parts of the province of Saxony where 
it is impossible for private persons to restore the woods, and where the district must 
continue to sulfer. until a method shall be found of benefiting the district at the common 
expense against the obstructiveness of some individuals. 

As to the protection of the forests by law. the various police regulations constitute a 
body of very numerous and even minute provisions for their preservation against abuses of 
all kinds. They cannot of course be epitomized. neither can they be now enumerated. There 
is al.o a special law for the punishment of stealing wood or any otber products of forests. 

(C.)-1'he Agricultural Loan Unioll8. 

41. These, which in agriculture correspond to the Schultze-Delitsch unions in industry, 
deserve a special notice. Hy means of associations of all kinds it is considered that all the 
disudvantngcs of small properties can be nnd are removed. It is the case of the bundle of 
sticks once aguin; eacb is separately weak, but all are together powerful. Such associations 
exist mostly in the Rhine Province. They provide agricultural implements, cattle. breeding 
cattle, machinery. &0. Of the general kinds of associations. however. no further notice 
need uow be taken. But of the so-called Loan Unions (" Darlebenskassenvereinc") it is 
desirnhlc aud will be interesting to give a short account, together with the opinions which 
arc held concerning the principles involved in them. 

These Loan Unions have sprung from the benevolent efforts or a practical man to Railfeioen Loall 
provide the smnll proprietor, without capital and credit, "ith the means of purchasing cattle Unions. 
and of obtaining other stock wbich he may require, and also to enable the labourer to 
purchase his house and buy a plot of land. Herr Raiffeisen, who has devoted his time to 
this ohject, estahlished the first union in Flammersfeld for the purpose of meeting a 
temporary need. The numb!'}" increased to five in the neighbourhood, and within the last 
two years the nnions ha"e rapidly spread. Some original imperfections have been removed 
from the system. which is now known as the Raiffeiseo system, but there are still adverse 
critics of parts of the scheme. The unions differ in ~ome essential points from the Scbultze-
Delitsch unions. 

• Krug bel.ngs I. Ih. mo ... advancod thinker. of ,h. transiuonalscbool. H. , .. "cely ackoowlerlged all tho 
principle. of lhe modfm .chool, tben in ill inf.ocy_ 

[ooJ 3 C 



Object of luch 
Union •. 

42. Herr Railfeiseo, who has laboured in t,he N euweid district, is impelled by a kind, 
hearted desire to liberate tbe peasant proprietora from the cune of usury, which, witt 
Frankfort as its centre, has been unscrupu!ously carried on by Jews in many a district 
radiating therefrom. With this view he lends money at the lowest possible intel'('st; bul 
it may be doubted that his unious, excepting b" occupying ground, effect much in thi~ 
direction; for the peasant who can be duped by the usurer will close with the usurer's firsl 
offer of 3 per cent. rather than pay 7 or 8 per cent. to the unions, and the peasant wh~ 
knows the wiles of the usurer will reject all overtufCs from him. It is, however, painful tG 
read what a terrible leech the usurer can be. This is an instance from nerr Railreisen'. 
account of his unions. A owed B 45 dollars, the remaining instalment for the purchasl 
of a horse. B required cash before A could pay, and therefore sold his claim to one 01 

the well-known traffickers. This latter then compelled A to buy for 41 dollars a co~ 
worth scarcely 20 in order to gain time. This cow had to be slaughtered, ar.;I in half. 
year A was compelled to buy from him another cow at 46 dollars, feed it lor niue mODth"J 
and sell it him tatten~d for 25 dollars. After five years of this usurious dealing A owed 
about 250 doIlars. He must now sell his horse. but, failing this, he pawncd it to anotbel 
trafficker for 80 dollars. This one sold the claim to anotber, who carried out the policy 01 
trafficker No.1. In the end the unfortunate A waa of course entirely ruined. Thus ia 
five years a debt of 45 dollars became, by this mode of dealing, 250 dollars, and eventuall, 
brought about the ruin of the debtor and his tamily. It is especially in cattle that th. 
usurer does his chief business. In some villages nearly all the cattle belongs to the J eWI.1 

43. If the differences, as well as the resemblance, between the small landowni3 
cultivator and the artizan be considered, the necessity for the deviation of Agricultun 
Loan Unions from the SchuItze-Delitsch Unions will be at once recognized. In both ca., 
the question is how best to assist the labouring claases, who live chidIy by physico.llabour, 
to obtain the necessary credit for advancing in their operations. It bas become evidenl 
that this can best be accomplished by ceasing to consider men as isolated individual~, a~ 
by associating them on the principle that the interest of one is the interest of all. IIcnCf 
the Dagon of self-interest may soon be unexpectedly found to be dashed to pieces on tht 
11001' of his gorgeous temple. Fellow-feeling (" Gemeinsinn ") is the ark of the covcnnnf, 
'But such a principle must, as in the Loan Unions under notice, be combined with the 
vigorous maintenance of that other powerful principle: viz., that each labourer is entitled t. 
the fruits of his own diligence and industry. Hence the German upholders of such Unionf 
reprobate as harmful the attempts of Borne English Trades Unions to bring to a level the 
earnings of all members of the same class by limiting the gain and consequently tht 
industry of the more capable and diligent workman. Such a mistaken procedure retar" 
the progress of true fellow-feeling. To state, however, that fellow.feeling and not 6cl~ 
interest should be the corner stone of a national economy is only stating, in other word~ 
that, as Friedrich List has well put it, more attention should be given to the producinl 
forces than to the resulting produce. The reverse has too often been the case. Ireland ~ 
unfortunately no exception, inasmuch as the economical principle of maximum produce haa 
not seldom been pushed to an extreme limit-even to the exclusion of maximum producing 
forces whenever both have not been equally ignored. It has been forgotten that sound 
. political economy recognizes (to descend to a specific instance) not only the benefit of 
maximum crops, but also the advantage of numerous cultivators. 'Vithout, howcver, beini 
tempted into an inquiry (according to the light of many German authors) respecting the 
serious defect of the national economical organization of the age, it is interesting to notice 
that these Uuions, in. recognizing the principle of fellow-feeling, acknowledge abo the 
advantage of numerous cultivators, and seek by rcmoving the disadvantages of the .maller 
proprietary cultivators to enable them to hold their own against all adverse influences. They 
also seek to remove another evil which afflicts society, that of large portions of the popUlation 
condemned to daily labour throughout their whole life without the possibility of pos8Cssing 
property and of thus being rendered better citizens. This evil is, of course, nut fully 
recognized, so long as the labourer is considered a8 one piece of the machinery by w bich a 
given product is obtained for the general wealth, But, as soon as he is considered as a man, 
it becomes of importance to implant in him a manly independence, and this Cl1Jl proha!;ly 
be best effected by giving to him the possibility, and holding out to him the hope, of being 
an owner of more than the muscles which God gave him. and the air which men scarcely 
allow him. But the wage labourer suffers not alone from the defective economical organj..; 
zation; the whole social fabric also suffers and is endangered. In the industrial ol'!9Wi· 
zalion of Prussia the intervention of a proprietary class between the large manufacturell 
and the wage-receiving class is much needed, but Dot more 80 than jn other countries,. 
Happily for Pru&ia the intervention of 8uch a class between the large landowners and the 
wage Ia.bourers is a fact in her agricultural organization, If the main object of Slate 
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Polic~ should be to increase the proprietary class and to diminish the non-proprietary 
class, then any sound voluntary association which assists the operation of State policy 
mu~t be of great importance to tbe State. In tbis respect Agricultural Loan Unions are 
an object of interest and the Raiffeisen Unions are of importance, for they have for their 
aim to support and increase the less monied portion of the proprietary class. 
. 44. The Schultze-Delitsch Unions are, as is well known, founded upon the principle Self.help. 
of self-help. Tbat self-help is, however. planted not only by the labourer himself but by 
aid of important assistance from beyond his spbere, as witness the praiseworthy devotion 
of Schultze-Delitsch himself. Associations rest.ing upon self-help have frequently arisen 
with the help of the directly unbenefited and more monied classes. This is no reproach, 
but R cause for congratulation. Yet the complaint that the Raiffeism associations. have 
relied upon out~ide capital comes with an ill grace from upholders of the useful industrial 
unions. Indeed, the doctrine of love for one's neighbour must act in harmony witb tbe 
principle of self-help. Ther~ is 110 valid I'eason for shutting out the capitalist from co~ 
operating if he will. Has he not his duties towards humanity! 

The tasle of Agricultural Loan Unions is, as has been already remarked, different N ...... ry differ. 
from the task of Industrial Loau Unions. The most important part of the task of the en.es.het ... eo!m 
Intter is to interpoR6 a sound middle class between the large manufacturer and the mere dur"~ L'd Agr 
wage labourer. This forms no part at present of the task of Agricultural Unions ill Uol~~~ 0'0 

Pru.sia. Neither is it necessary for them to be scbools of economy to precede Producing . 
Assoc·iations as in the case of Industrial Unions. The agriculturists to be helped are 
mostly owners and producers on their own account. The Agricultural Unions must also 
be more restricted I y local t han the industrial unions; but this does not hiuder them from 
ohtaining by a central body the benefits of centralization. Moreover, the stability of 
Unions founded upon an agricultural basis must be less deetingthan that of Unions 
founded upon an industrial basis. Last but not least is the fact that tbe member of the 
Agricultural Union has a natural savinfl,s' bank in his land and that, if the Union assists a 
member to acquire B plot of ground, it likewise provides him witb the best farm of savings' 
hank. 

45. The Raiffeisen institutions are associations for ohtaining capital from those who General prin.ipf. 
have and lending C!\pital to those who have not. They are .associated banks, but tbey do of I.t.ilFeiBen Loa 
nat bank for the profit of this or that person. The whole benefit is received by nIl the Un,ons. 
members. No banking profit is levied, and hence the more monied members do not gain 
itl a different proportion to the less monied members, as is the case in most unions where 
the former invest by contributions in the aSbociation. It is better that the profit should 
remain in the pockets of the peasant members; consequently the aim of the institution 
is only to charge ns much interest as will pay the interest of the borrowed capital, and 
repny the actual costs of management. The guarantee of such unions is by tlle joint 
liability of all members to tbe amount of all their property, for it is evident that mortgages 
upon their small properties would not always offer a sufficient guarantee. As in tbe 
Schultze-Delitseh Union, the members only can receive advances of money. This is a 
priuciple which must ever be firmly maintained, otherwise the unions would lose all 
appeArance of self-help and become merely benevolent institutions. But, contrary to the 
Schultze- Delitsch principle, unsalaried work is accepted in the ltaiffeisen unions. It must, 
howe,'er, be recollected tbat the latter are restricted by local, and seldom if ever occupy by 
their accounts much of the time of their officials. Hence tbere seems to be no reaaon far 
refusing to allow persons of the district with lemure from performing as honorary labour 
the necessary work of the unions. Wby should tbe man of .leisure be prevented 
from thus manifesting a little love for his neighbour!' Local men who have the confidence 
of their neighbours are fitted for managing sucb unions. With the lIxoeption that tbe 
abovc difference necessarily makes, there appear to be no important deviations in adminis-
trative argani7.ation from that of the Scbultze.Delitsch Unionl. The Raitfeisen form of 
accounts seems to be simple. 

An important difference between the Schultze-Delitsch and the Raiffeisen Unions mult ImporlanldilFere, 
be noticed. In the former tbere is the excellent arrangement by which thc member, who bel~eea Scbultz. 
l'eceivcs the henefits of the institution, becomes a partner in the banking businesa of the ~.ehUch:: R., 
institution, amI is raised thereby in the ecoDomical scale. In fact his interest in the instilu- ,..,. '1' I. 

tion is increased by the retention of part of his profit to fonn the reselve capital, and his 
saving is stimulated by his partnership. In this manner the advantag_ of .. sense gf 
property are provided for the artizan. 

In the agricultural loan unions-at least in the more recent (ol'llJ8 or them-this 
arrangement does not exist. Neither does tbe prime necessity for it exist,.far the members 
are usually already proprietors. Hence the members do nat become partners in .. business, 
and their profits are not partially retained as savings in the institution. Indeed even the 
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contributions of members are not insisted upon, althou;:h the cntr.ltlce fre i,;- usually and 
at any rate should be retained. It is true that the most needy and dc.rrvin::: of help may' 
be unable to pay an entrance fee. But the danger'of nn i111prOl'el' usc of the rucilit.i('s of 
the union by persons admitted without any fce or contribution, is a greater c'Iil than the 
possible exclusion of a few of the most needy. Moreover, a cornpromi,e mi.~ht bc 
effected by subjecting the entirely destitute applicant to two conditions of accl'l'tance; 
viz., the sanction of the as~ociation and the obli~ntion to pay by instalments du('in~ the 
first year an equivalent entrance fee (or fee and contribution) to other members, as soon as 
he shall make usc of the facilities of the association. Such payments would of cour"e be 
carried like the present payments to the credit of the reserve capital or fund. This re~er\·e. 
fund is accumulated at compound interest until a certain fixed sum i~ obtained, wht'n (and 
not until then) its income is at tbe disposal of the association for benc"olcnt purp()ses. nnd 
in case of a dissolution of the association the capital is at the disposal of the IlSsocintioo 
for the general benefit of the community. In the Raitl"eiscn institutiuns great w"i~ht is 
laid upon this indivisible reserve fund. It consists natllrolly in only a small degree of 
profit, for as has been already noticed, it is not the intention of the unions to mal", a 
prufit for themselves. 'Whatever little profit is made would be of littl~ u'c divided 
amongst the members in groschens, whereas, retained in its bUlk nnd aecumulakd. it mnv 
in course of time become a considerable fund, which can be used for the greater benefit ~f 
the community. It is, however, a benefit not for this generation, but fur the next, and 
will be of great use to the then poorer members or neighbours. There is also an interest
ing idea in connection with the future use of such rcscrve funds, vi~., that of establishing 
producing associations in districts where the agricl1ltural popUlation hos also an auxiliary 
occupation in some small industry. In this case such associations would anse frolll capital 
solely and slowly accumulated by pure self help. Such an exumple ef patient 1"'l',cv('rance 
would be a rejoicing right. This result and this practical proof of fellow-feel in;; is moru 
possible amongst the steady going small peasants than amongst the variable arti,ans. 
Moreover, the fnture members of the agricultural associations will probably be the 
immediate descendants of the present members, and by waiting the btter know they are. 
benefiting their own. This is not the case in regard to members of industrial a.!50ciations" 
who have seldom a settled home for generations. ' 

The preservation of the Raiffeisen principle of the indivisibility of the Reserve Fund ~ 
depends, of course, upon the will of the association. It is an impossibility to insure it~' 
preservation: but its Tejection at any time is rendered as difficult us possible. , 

• mercial risks of 46. Looked at from a commercial point of view, the Raiffd5cn institutions run great, 
.f{ei,en Union.. risks. They lend on long terms, and borrow on short terms. They al50 operate almost: 

entirely with borrowed capital, instead of with a nucleus of capital of their 01"11. Pure' 
banking may be conceived, nnd may be seen in Pru;;sian sa"iugs' uanks, as operating~ 
entirely with deposited capital, yet in ordinary practice there mu,t be the guarantee of an' 
unborrowed capital. It may, however, be held that, as in the ~uaralltec of savings' banks" 
these unions by the joint liability of the whole property of each member-all for one and 
one for all-offer that unborrowed capital in such property as their guarantee, and that. 
consequently they can comm.crcially operate with borrowed capital. But the tirst 
commercial risk cannot be thus diminished, If they burrow on short terms, tlwy ought· 
mainly to lend on the same short terms, but they usually lend on far longer terms. It 
requires no imagination to foretell the result at a time of commercial difficulty if the 
greater portion of the capital lent to the unions were called.in. On tht" othcr hand, how
ever, the two institutions, with a fifteen or twenty year.' experience, ]lDve prosperously 
survived the commercial difficulties of that period. It is also allirmed that there has 
hitherto been no difficulty in replacing capital which has been called in. But tl,e institu
tions do not develop and spread as rapidly as rr:ight be wished. The reason of this lies 
probably in tbe difficulty of obtaining working capital. The admission of moneyless 
members without the obligation of a contribution i~ in this respect no advantage, but a 
disadvantage to the credit of the union. A project for obtaining the necessary funds by a 
central union was started; but was on deliberation abandoncd. Another pmject wa.~ to 
obtain funds from mortmain; but this did 1I0t succeed. This difficulty of obtaining 
capital may, therefore, render their development slow. But if a crisis in the existing 
unions should cause their dissolution, the members will ont be worse off tban Lcfurc, nnd 
most of them will have benefited much in the meanwhile. But the .,i"k incurrt,d by 
lending on long terms still remains and constitutes an imperfection which is not seen in 
the Schultze-Dclitsch uniona, for these are based on the soundest commercial principles, 
and only lend for sbort terms, even if they borrow on longer terms. The difference 

• Vide. paragraph 99 of Part V, Cor fQrther ~"",a.rU DD this R ..... e Fund, and the Raiffci .... U.ions 
' .... rally. . 
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between the needs of the artizan and of the small peasant propJ'ietor is, llOwevel', such that 
union. for the Jatter cannot lend on short terms. The short credit of three months may 
suffice 10r the shoemaker, who quickly turns his money; hut it does not suffice for the 
cultivator, who must wait months, perhaps years, to get a full return for his outlay. The 
Bwiculturallcan unions must give long terms. even of five or ten years. It is, in fact, the Aqriculturnl 
difference between permanent and circulating capital. The cultivator mostly requires the Union. mu.t give 
former, the shoemaker mostly the latter. The small cultivator has no banks or institu- long credit. 

tions from which to obtain it, except in so farGS the savings' banks may be willing to lend 
to him on bis pel'sOIlal security and that of two sureties. Even these may not always give 
him the necessary assurance against the recall of the money at an inconvenient time. A 
grcnter "ssurnnce must exist when the money is borrowed, as from th~ unions under 
review, {or a given term of years. The unions, however which lend at five or ten years 
have !!,<'nerally borrowed their capital at three months. It must, on the other hand, be 
noted that each union makcs a careful valuation of the immovable property of its members, 
alld ne\'cr borrows beyond one-half of such valuation, and that, for the emergency of 
capital being suddenly called in, the right to call in all advances at foul' weeks' notice is 
reserved. . 

• It mny be permitted to an observer of the Unions to notice that the plan of redeem-
able debentures app£'ars not to have occurred to the speakers at the meeting which 
pronounccu a centml association impracticable for the present. The irredeemable deuen-

. tures werc J'ightly considered as impossible; the borrowir)g of capital at three months' 
notice was pronounced an evil. But the intermediate plan of debentures redeemable at 
Olle year, or at end of five years, or at end of tcn years, and bearing a hitrhcr interest for 
the longer term does not seem to have been diseusseu. Yet such a plan with the necc5sary 
lucilitit's for registration of the value of the property of the Local Unions, of transfer to 
order or to bearer, coupons, &c., would seem to be quite practicable. It is not imprac
titablc that such debentures could be placed in suitable proportions of each category to 
prevent the Unions from being hampered in their long terms of lending. The debentures 
might either form a lien upon the specific property of a given Local Union 01'. bettcr still, 
upon the Df!gregate property of all the associated Unions. The true l)rincip\e of insurance 
would thus be maintained. 

47. The 5,09310ans of the fifteen Unions which bave arisen in tbe period 1850 to 1868, Statistic< of nait· 

and of which only two date from before 1860, amount in the aggrep;at.e to neurly 40,0001. feison Unions. 
l\o \OS'CS oeeurreu to the great majority of Unions, a small loss of 181. to one, nnd no 
return ha.. been made from another Union. As regarus the latter, the flallllllersdol'f Union, 
which is the oldest, 1 am infomled that no loss was incurred. Their reserve funds do not 
yet reach in the aggregate 2,0001. The interest charged, which iucludes, as I understand 
it, a sum of 5 pcr cent. for costs spread over the whole term, has varied from Ii pel' cent. to 
i pCI' cent. forfh'e years, from 5f per cent. to 6t per cent. for ten years, aud from 7 t pCI' cent. 
to 8} per cent. for three months. The members number about 4,000. The loans made 
vory in amount from 15s. to 1501.; the average amount being auout RI. The costs of 
administrution have been about 6001. for an aggregate of fifty-two yeal's cf ndministration ; 
that is to say, in respect of each year, about 121. for euch 8001. of h'ans made, or l~ 
per cent. The loans can of course be repaid at any time in whole or in part before the end 
of the p"l'iod fixed for re-payment. The loans were made to meet a temporary need as 
\\'ell as to supply permanent capital. The latter took the form of li\'e stock and imple-
mcnts Hnd also of acquiring land or a house, 

It is ullnecel\dary to epitomize now the statutes of such a Loan Union; but the 
I\ltlterials are at band for giving a more minute description of this form of association, if 
it should later be considered desirable. 

(D.)-Rl"l7larks Oft various SllbjfCls. 

48. There are several Eubjects ""hich require notice before proceeding to the eon
cluding part of this Rt>pOl't, but which do not now ne"d a sufficiently extended treatme~t 
to warrant a sepamle division for each subject. It is purposed to refer hriefly to tbem ID 

this divisioll. 
, The render will not fnil to have percci\'ed how frequently the principle of aS50ciation Prineiple of 
has presented itself in the course of the investigation recorded in this Report. It meets mOCtntlon. 

us at the outset, and only parts from us at the close. It flourished in the earliest periodS 
of German history; it is growing lustily in the present age. But the ancient manifestation 
of it dilfeTs materially from the modern manifestation. Then it consisted ill denling 
property to the indiviuual. Now it consists in denying property to the community. 1 hcn 
it gellel'lllly consisted in sharing in common .tbe fruits of capacity and incapacity, 0: 
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anigenee and indolence. Now it consists in leaving to each individual the fruits of hil 
capacity and diligence, and iu sharing in common the risk of purchllSing advantag<'ll fOI 
each individual of the community. Such are (to keep within the area of this Report) the 
associations for the erection and maintenance of dykes, for the regulation of rivers, fOI 
reclaiming land, for irrigation, for water meadows, for forest cultivation, for purchases 01 
agricultural machiues and implements, and of live stock, tc., for obtaining credit hy uniofl 
for each creditless individual, and for other similar purposes. In this way the evils oj 
individual isolation 'can be remedied without having recourse to so-callctl 80cialii![n 01 

communism. As a set-oW to the evils of olden limes from property in common, tht 
modern age can enumerate the advantages of credit in common. In a word this prin. 
ciple of association displayed itself formerly in a commnnity of uses, and di~play8 it8t'~ 
recently in a community of wants. It would be interesting to follow the jrinciple (~ 
assoeiation though its various phases in German history, but the inquiry woul require a. 
~~~~( .' l 

49. The savings' banks ha\'e been referre~ to in the course or this Report. 11,i 
institution is of very great value in Prussia as in other countries. It lenos. as has bee. 
already noticed, money upon mortgage. But I am informed that it lends also on personlli 
security with two sureties, ano that in this manner it has conferred i,uportant benefitl 
without incurring any losses. Although the principles of this Institution enter as little iii 
other details connected with it into the domain of this investigation, it is not uninlere~tin. 
to notice that the savings' banks of Pmssia rest upon the principle of a community oj 
wants. They are guaranteed by the department or the town, for the benefit of whiell 
they are founded. Their profits are consequently devoted to general objects connecte4 
with the department or town. In this way many buildings for the benefit of the commQ. 
nity have been erected. I 

50. 'l'his Report would be incomplete without a reference to the influence of th, 
large land owners. This has not been diminished by the Stein-Hardenberg legislatio~ 
On the contrary there is little dissent from the opinion that the relatiolls of the largt 
land owner with the popUlation of his district have been the.-eby 80 improved that liP. 
influence is now greater than it formerly WIl8. This is easy to understand, for his naturllll 
influence, as representing the intelligence of the district, has far more play, when the sur
rounding population have no interests in connection with him, antagoniijtic to his ow. 
The powers for good of the large landowner should always be confirmed, ano his exercitlf 
of a legitimate and natural influence should be encouraged. Accordingly, the fur-seci"! 
Prussian politian does not promote indiscriminate attscks upon the position of lueb 
landowners, which proceed from a lingering remembrance of the former antagonism OJ 
interests. oJ 

51. Many will consider a report upon laJV! incomplete witbout a rt'{crence to gam., 
Although the scope of this report does not include the game laws, a few words 011 tht 
history of the position of game in Prussia 'Will not be without iuter .. st. In the earliest 
time no restriction of the chase was known. The freeman had the right to follow th, 
chase throughout Germany. But with the development of landownership arose, as • 
prohibition of trespass, the reservation of the right of chase to the owner of the lanr!. Th, 
body of proprietors had the right in common to follow the cbase in the undivided fore.tll. 
Under the French Kings the rights of the chase assumed another form. The Nimrods of 
the day began to strictly preserve their forests, and soon all the State forests were 8ubject 
to this exclusion. The small proprietor quickly found himself deprived of his original rig-h. 
of chase, chiefly by the necessity of the times to seek the protection of a baron by entering 
into feudal subjection. The next phase was general reservation of all rights of chase 
throughout the Kingdom to the ecclesiastical and secular grandees. The8e, in the subseo' 
quent granting of fiefs, retained the right of chase. In this manner the right of chase 
became a monopoly, or at any rate a prefel'ential rig~t, and the original ~rrnan principle 
that the right of chase belonged ~ the owner of the land was set on one Side. 

The Prussian body of law recognized only the lo,ver chase as belonging to the owners 
of privilef!ed estates. All other persons in respect of the lower chase, and all persons in 
respect of the higher chase must duly qualify themselves under the Govemment monopoly 
for exert'ising the right. The higher chase consisted of deer, wild boars. bison. 
(" Auerochsen "), elanos, pheasants, &c. Partridges, hares, snipes, wild geese, anr! ducks. 
&c., constituted middle and lower chases, or lower chase as the ease might be. Thi, 
system did not apply to the Rhine Province, and there were various exceptions in different 
provinces, The year 1848 re-established the old German prineiple, aDd abolished .11 
monopolies nnd preferen.ce rights. Then each owner be<'IIme free to exercise rights of 
chase in every respect over his property, and ceased to be under any compulsion what. 
soever in regard to the chase. 'fhia freedom has been somewhat restricted by.su.bMqllellt 
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egislation cbieBy in this, tau an. owner aut aave 200 acres l)'ing together ill order to 
exercise the right of chase. 

The following figures will indicate the capacity of the Kingdom of Prussia for sport, 
and will also indicate to how small all extent game interferes with agriculture. The 
3rcrage anoual number obtained by the chase is-

Red door .fi t 28S P'allow .BeIt ... .. 2,546 
Roe deer .'.' 14,204 Har.. .• 1,097,316 
Partridges .• 1,311,134 • Phea,ants 2,373 
Hnipe •• 13.182 Dueks •• 16,454 
Rabbits.. 8,308 Fo_ •• 1I,5~4 

Thc last is a dreadful item, for poor reynarcl is ignominiously shot. The number of 
rabbits is small, and their damage to agriculture must Qe of no account. But the ravages 
of the marmot secm to make ull for the absence of the losscs inflicted upon crops by gallle. 
Two-thirds of the aunual value of the chase are obtained from the hares, and one-sixth 
(rom the partrid~es. 

It is calculated that· the Ptussian forests contain about 32,000 red deer, 13,000 fallow 
deer, 106,500 roe deer, 6,000 wild swine,3,000 C< Auer" oxcn,900 elks. Upwards of 
90,000 licenses to exercide the right of'the chase were issued in the year 1866-67. 

rur V~-LoCAL EN'QUIlUES. 

1. Having epitomized the materials which are to be obtained, and represented the 
opinions, which are to be gathered from men and books iu Berlin, I have now to record 
as brieB y as possible the results of a few personal inquiries in the Provinces of Saxony, 
Westpbalia, and Rhineland. Similar inquiries have been made hy Mr. Consul White in 
bis own consular district and in the Provinces of Silesia and Posen. The interesling 
record of these inquiries, which '1\;11 add much to thO' value of the investigation of the 
Land Question in Prussia, will be (ound in MI'. Consul White's various reports. As to 
my own inquiries, I can only regret that circumstances prevented me from employing 
more than fifteen days in visiting the provinces above named. As the period of the visit 
was Dl'cessarily 80 short, it was desil'able to select 88 far 88 possible typical districts in 
each province, and to confine my inquiries mainly to sucb districts. I accordingly adopted 
that plan, and I shall now attempt to arrange the order of those districts under certain 
beadings ill such .. manBCl' as shall best ilIu8trata the maiA feabn'e& of thU; report. 

(A.)-The result. of Equal Divino" of LaM. 
2. The equal division on inheritance of land is assuredly one of the most interesting 

fiubjecls in connection with this great question. Another equaIly important point is to 
obtain some practical idea of the working of the formerly almost universal practice of the 
three til'l,\ cultivation with field compulsion. For looking at these two points together, I 
selectcd the department of Wetzlar. All the other districts in this division of the report 
arc districts iu which the equal division of land obtains, The more special reason for the Special reasons for 
selection of each of these districts 'I\-as as follows: the department of Siegen for forest and ... Ioction of dis
meadow as!\ociations; the departments of Bonn and Cologne for the presence of agricultural 1I·leb!. 
tenants; the department of Langensalza for consolidation of intersected lands. and lastly 
the department of Miilhausen for absence of consolidation and for unusual poverty. Each 
of these will be treated in a Bubdivision oftbis part, and the Provincial Districts of Coblentz 
and M agdl!burg will be bricBy referrlld to in another subdivision. . 

(a.)-The Drpa.rtmen.t of Wetzla.r. 
3. No better department could probably be chosen (or seeing in the present day the 

united result$ of equal division on inheritance of laud and of the old syst~m of agriculture. 
Its simple ]'elations and its ancient appearance carry one back three or four ccuturies in 
time. It is in all essential points .unchanged. It has only been opened out by turnpike 
roads within the 136t thirty years, and traversed by a railroad within ten years. Frankfort U~.h.nged con_i· 
was formerly a two days' journey. The town of \Yetzlar is unmistakably old Bnd even dllloD of Wel,lor. 
primitive; and one call easily understand, that a hundred years ago a Goethe, as a 
temporary residmt. found it necessary t.o ward off suicide by writing a romance of love, 
incorporating the tragic flAle of'thOi unhappy Jerusalem. 

The town of Wetzlar .... as o.iginally a so·calied Villa of the Frank Kings; thell a /Tee 
town; and after some political vicissitudes was with its territory given to PI'ussia by the 
Congress of Vicllna. The department was seplArnted by the Duchy of Nassau from the 
Rhine l'roviuce, but is still administered as part of the judicial district of Ehrenbreitstein. Neyer .. rf .. 
It is necessary to add, as bearing upontbe observations to be now made, that the peasants 
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were III ways freemen, and that tbe Frank custom oi equal division of land hs ~n in forte 
from time immemorial. ' 

( ... )-Slalialics. 

4. The aren is nearly 10 square geographical miles. The population is slntionary I~ 
about 43,000. The children under 14 y .. ars number rather over 7,OUO mnll's and rather 
under 7,000 females, of whom fh'e-sixths live in the country. The pOpuhllinl1 over H 
years numbers about 15,000 males and 14,500 femalcs, of whom three-fonrths live in th" 
country. There is, however, no great line of demarcation between the urbUll and rural 
population; for even the town of Wetzlar itself is mainly agricultural. The birtht. 
average 1,400 a year, and the illegitimate are 1 t'l 14. The balance of los8 by emigrali!JIl: 
was nearly 100 in 1860-62. The marriages, mostly under 30 years, average 300 a year.' 
The working ond serving classes show the greatest inclination for early marriag'<'I.t 
Concubinage seldom occurs. There were rather more di"orces (3uu) in I ~(j I thtlll 
cOl1'csponded to the average of the Kingdom. There are 4,330 owners entirely occupied. 
and 1,:J25 partially occupied in agriculture. There are only twenty-five tenants in aU. 
About 20,000 souls constitute the families and dependents of the above. The Illbourcl'i 
afe reckoned at 2,275 with nearly 6,000 relatives and dependents. The agricultural 
population contains, therefore, more than 34,000 souls. 

5. Of the 10 square geographical miles of territory the following is the diAtrihution l' 
kinds of land . " 

Acres. Per cenL Parcel •• Owners. 
Aere~ Pl'f. 
11"",1 of , 

POlltllatiun. - , 
Plough land .. .. .. 55,770 40'3 359,059 19.961 I '2~2 
Garden land .. .. .. 1,740 1 '3 - 26,~30 8.307 o 173 , 
Meadows and pasturage 13,2~8 9'6 126,635 17,692 o 301 

, .. .. 
Wood land .. .. .. 54,298 38'8 4,760 1,317 1 ·~a2 -; 
Roads and waters .. . . 4,172 8'0 2W 121 0'096 
Sites and yards .. .. .. 637 0'4 7,582 7,033 o 014 4 
\\' aste and barren land .. .. 9,177 6'6 .. .. 0'211 

----- -- - ---
Total .. .. .. 139,042 100'0 .. .. a'80g 

Of the above average the State holds 3,836 acres, the Communalties 44,770 acr~s, an< 
Church Corporations 8,048 acres . 

6. The distribution of property in lands is as follows :-
In 1858 there were .. 65 propertiel of O'fer 400 aeret! . .. .. " 27 " 

2UO acre •. .. .. .. 457 .. 20 10 200 acre •• .. ., .. , . 6,G68 
" 3-' to 20 8{'rel!l~ 

" .. ,. •• 15,060 .. 31 acres and untler. 

20,677 

This in itself is a startling distribution of land, but if the fact that all properties abovl 
35 acres belong to the great Salm family or to the State or to the COIDmunalties be allowel 
for, the distribution is. yet more astonishing. If these be duly deducted, thcrc rellJain 01 

the one hand over 20,000 properties under 20 acrcs and about 300 properties of 20 to 20(. 
acres. Comparatively few possess 10 to 16 acres and are well to do. It is II rarity to find 
~o to 27 acres in the same hand. The average size of a .. parcel" varies frorn 1 to .. ' 
chains in various parts of the department and is generaIly nearer the single chain. 

7. The \'Blue of buildings and land in the Department is estimated at over 4,500,0001., 
of which the buildings take 1,000,0001., and the forests 750,0001. The mortgage debt. 
are returned at about 120,0001.; but although in calculating the basis of taxation a 
deduction of such debts is made, the peasant proprietors are known to withhold the fact 
of such debts. 

The following figures for 1851-60 will give an idea of the value of tillage and 
meadow:-

Land Tax. 
Selling Value per Acre, 

Tillage. Meadow •• ----------r---------i----------
CI ••• I 
CI ••• V 

i. " 34 to 6fi 
8 18 

.. i. 
60 to 100 
15 21 
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Rents on lease range from 30 •. to 40,.; a few rise to 66,. Tithe. are commuted. Renls. 
S. The paupers number 740, being l'iO in every 100 snuls. There are 646 poor p 

childrt'n in the schools. The cost to the Department is about 1,0001. There wns in 1861 S ":pera. 
a total of 7,589 children in the schools, taught by 93 teachers and !JI pupil teachers. The cool •. 
·1I\,crag-e salary or a t('llchel' is 451. in towns, and 281. in thE coantry. 

9. Another striking fad in connection with the distribution of property is that only Tn. p.yers, 
68 persons paid income·tax (of which the" lowest grade is an income of 1501.), and of . 
these 42 belonged to the town of Wetzlar. The class tax of Is. 6d. was paid by 9,688; 
and of 38 , by 5,995 persons. 'fhe Communalties possess 48,390 acres, and their income 
exceeds their expenses. They have also paid off their debts. 

10. As regards the position of tb", population before Justice, the people of Wetzlar Crime. nnd misd, 
nl'e not unfavourable for comparison with others, except perhaps in wood-stealing. This mennours. 
ofli:nre ga"e I cnse (not oflenrler) to every 7 persons; but jury offences gnve only I in 
43,514 persons. 

(13.)-1t8 Division and Subdivision of Land. 

I!. In Wetzlar the division and 8ubdivision of land seem to have been operating for Ancienl cuslom 0 

t.he Illst eight centuries under various influence., of which th" chier is the equal division of division. 
land on inheritance. Hence Wetzlar presents a picture of the result after se"eral centuries 
of this cu.tom. These are, certainly, striking enough. But for their due appreciation 
a knowlcdf(c of the original sizes of property when Wetzlar was first settled is required. 
but is n('cess~rily wanting. The pl'obability is that, ns a mle, no peasont settler received 
mOl'C than was then considered necessary to support him and his family, Any ill1~ginary 
idea that thc C'xisting subdivision replaces an OI'iginal arrangement of very large estates 
must, however, be dismissed from the mind in reading the following rcmark~ :-

The stati"tics quoted in the preceding paragraph, No.6, may be taken as sho,,'mg the 
extreme result of the division of the land. It may be estimated from them that there are 
still 2,OUO owners in a position to maintain their families by their land; that is to say 200 Independent 
to the square geographical mile. The interesting point wl)uld be. if it were possible, tp owners. 
ascertain whether the proportion of inrlependeot owners was odginally the same, or 
greatcr. On the 011C hund, it may be doubted that the peasant proprietor of to-day is 
in a lIluch worse position than his ancestor of half·a-dozen centuries ago. On the other 
hand, districts might be found iu the Rhine Prollince where the divisiou of land is as great 
after a less period of operation. Hence it lUay be inferred tbat equal division of land does 
not produce a rahbit warrt'n, bllt, 011 the contrary. after reaching a certain point, does not 
produce an increasing mischief. 
• 12. The subdivision of the land (as distinguished from the division into property) is Subdivision of 
,'ery great. Each owner of tillage has, on tbe average. 3 acres in 17 parcels; of garden land. 
land, :.! chains in :} parcels; and of grass land, 6 ehains iu 7 parcels. In ordl'r to make so 
Iowan averag." thel'c are numerous instances of yet smaller sizes. The average size of 
tillage and mearlow .. parcels" is, in some places, I chain, and in some parts of each 
parisb chiefly a half to three-quarters of a chain. Hundreds of .. parcels" are still less, 
and even measure under I pole. "Thns the quite small proprietor, who must seek aid 
by wo,'king in the mines 01' by day labonr, frequentl)' has his property in 40 or 50 
'Illlrccls,' scattered throughout hi~ purish; the ~ma" proprietor, with 8 to l!i acres, 
has seldom less than 120 to 150 parcels; uud the middle peasant has orten 200 to 300 
pllrcris," The inHucnce of this minute splitting up of the land upon agriculture will be Evil eff .. ts. 
subsc\jlwntly noticed. nut its influeuce in lessening credit is also clear. it is evident 
what. 1Il1mntug,'g the consoli,iation orthesr intcrs<'ctcd lands would produee; but although 
the Consolidation Law of Ehrenbl'citstein (which it will be remembered included Wetzlar) 
"as otlc'red the opportunity for eighteen 1I10Ilth~, no village has yet sent in an application 
to make usc of it. It is II ditlicult work to persuade the reasants, without ocular 
,lclllOnstratinn, of the advantages of consolidation. The gencl'al opinion, howe,'cr. e"en 0 .. .• 

I . . ~ 'f .. f tl . I· d"d d bd" I I pinIOn III .,,'our among t Je peasants, IS III .uvour 0 a restnction 0 le rig .t to tVl e an su IVll e t le of limit to sub-
laud. by limiting to hulf an acre the size to which the land could be cut up. A similar division. 
limitalion could be advantagcously aunl'xcd to the investment of p('asants with property 
in Ireland or elsewhere. It may gi"l1 some idea of the subdivision to add that a plun of 
the lands around the town of Wetzlor reveals the fact that a large numher of the small 
pnre<'ls are not half as wide as the railroad with its single set of lines. 

(-y.)-It8 Agriculture. 

13. The thrc(>-field syst,em obtain. g(>o~rnphically in the mountainous districts from the 
Eich,feld through \Yetzlar to the Weijtcl' Wald, and across the Rhine to the HlInsrilckcn. 
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It flourishes here in aU its pristine sterility. The outward arrangement of the InnJ. is 
similar to the so-called square plan. U 8ually a third on one side of the village iSlict 8pllrt 
for winter corn (rye or wheatl, and another third for summer com (outs or barleYl, lind th" 
last third for fallow occupied with clover, flax, rape, roots, &c. There lire sometimC8 fou 
fields. The field oompulsion accompanies the system as Ii nccesiiary part of it. The h("ltl 
of the village fixes the days c,n which all must begin and ceasll to plough, and on which all 
mURt sow or reap. This 8y~tem causes deficiency of (odder, and consequently II dimill:sh. 
ing produce. It prevents a practical alternation of g\'Uin nnd ifIlen crops, tho introduction 
of hoed crops, the restoring effects of lieveral courses of clover, and the intelligent Uhe o( 
~ch p~rt of II propert~ fm' the m~8t ~uitable cropping. Under thia system it is of c JUrs~ 
ImpOSSible for the cultivator to dIStrIbute to the best advantage throughout tho ycr.r hi! 
farm work. Neighbouring properties often differ 8' to the right time and right w'3athct 
for certain operations, and as to tbe quality of the sv:;~, but nil are obliged to ClultivbLe thtl 
salDe crop at the same time and with the same weathH. But it is not neetled to pomt (ouS 
the disadvantages of such II system; they are patent. It will be observed that th<, pc!mm!! 
are not impervious to impl'Ovement, for they have already abandoned hare fall 0 11'. 'I'll, 
fact of there being so few large farms has been against them, as to making probre~8 fro", 
imitating the successful inllovations of' the large proprietor. I 

14. To the disadvantages of the agricultural system are added those of the minute 
subdivision of the land. This causes an enormous waste of lahour, lor a peusaut hal 
often to sow his winter corn in sixty to eighty different parcels. It also II'events ull land 
improvement. It is accompanied by inaccessibility, for often hundreds an even th()u,nfl(~ 
of parcels have no accommodation ways to them. The absence of such WOYM (·o~t. aD 
incalculable loss of seeds and crops, facilitates theft, and renders a costly wntchill@ 
necessary. It prevents the abolition of the prejudicial field compUlsion whicl, muot cxiji 
ulltil oonsolidation is effected, and thus obliges the proprietor not to cultivate his pr()I~,rt.) 
for himself as best he can, but in accordance with what he is ordered to do. Hem'p, inas
much as diligence and judgment are not remunerated under this srstem, the spur to tbm 
fails to aot; whCl'eas, each proprietor, as perfect master in hiS own fill'nI, would bt 
continually spurred to their exercISe. 

15. Agriculture also suffers from the wide-spread habit of underfeeding the cat! Ie 
Stall-feeding is general, but the sheds are usually very defective and the straw fur litte 
invariably long. The food is usually half boiled, and thi~ is, curious to relate, the tradi 
tional custom. Manuring is little understood, and the state of the open farmyard i 
generally pitiable to sec. Meadows are often manured, and gypsum Is used for cI over 
Oxen are employed for draught, horses mainly for leading minel'llls. 'fhe plough i, 
primitive and the ploughin~ is usually scratching. The meadows are not in good orlk'!' 
But, in leaving this department for Siegen, the meadows are seen to be carefully arran get 
as water meadows on each side of the streams nlong which the railroad passes. 

l6. The follo\\ing figures will show the produce under this system-
--

Yield ~.r Acre. On Good Land. On Medium Land. On nad l,anrl. - ---BUlhcl •• Bu,hel •• BUlb.I •• 
Wheat, rye, barley " 2at II! 4* 
Oat. ., .. .. H 22 1 
Rape ,,' " Ii 7 2 
Potatoes " .. 122 to 185 81 42 

l'wt •. Cwts. C"I •. 
Clover. I .. . . 30 15 7; 

Compared with the produce of siinilar but better farmed distriets, the produce of Wetzlar 
is certainly low. The natural qualities of the soil, however. vary considerably, but 1 wa~ 
unable to ascertain the proportion of favourable to unfavourable soils. In a comparison of 
gross produce, with any other districts this consideration is of some account. But in " 
comparison of the gross produce. which is With what it might be, these qualiti~~ constitut'l 
an unchanged fuctor common to both sets of figures. Judb';ng from results obtained el..e
'where the gross 'Produce might be easily douhled by the consolidation of lands and Iti 
attendant advantages. 

, The following figures will show the quantity of cattle of I\I! kind_ 
Cattle 22.772 
Horses . . .. .. 885 
Sheep 114.383 
Pig. .. .. 8,Oij9 
Goats .. 1,853 

The sheep are diminishing, but the cattle are stationary. The former are mainly 
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.hecp for wool.bearing, and the latter are a home breed originating in BavlU"ia. Fattening 
for slaughter is not practised. 

(c.)-Ita IndU6try. 

J 7. Wet1.lar has from olden times possessed a mining industry-a southern portion of 
the rich mining districts which extend from the manufaoturing districts of the Rhine 
Province Bnd We~tphalia, and which have only tn their lower part been recently opened out 
hy I'ailroads. Wetzlar will soon be in direct communication by rail with the coal districts, 
'IIId then expects to smelt for itself instead of sending the iron ore to he Fmelted elsewhere. 
The gain to the iron industries of Prussia by the realization bere and elsewhere of Buch 
expectations is obviol1s. But this important and interesting industrial I subject is not 
wit hin tbe scope of thi~ Report, 

18. At present, the iron ore raised in Wetzlar is worth about 30,0001; the brown coal Mining. 
1,5001. There are a few primitive iron works, but their production is inconsiderable. 
Mining employs 1,000 men and 1,600 women and children. This industriul employment 
cannot fail to be a boon to the numerous class of quite small proprietors, but the number 
of miners Is a small proportion of their total number. The wages of a miner average 158. 
per week, As yet, there is no marked line between the mining population and the 
ngrieultural population. The small proprietors look upon the mining as auxiliary to their 
lI{,"1iculture, and the miners invariably remain agriculturists. . 

. It mny be noticed, in conclusion. that there is a home spinning and weaving industry Hou •• "pinning and 
thro~gho~t ~he department. Each household usually spins. weaves, and makes up all it weaving. 
reqUIres m Imen and even wool. 

( •. )-Its Population. 

19. In connection with the statistics in section 4, and for the object of this Report, it 
will be only necessary to look more closely at the peasant proprietors. There are literally No tenant farmers. 
no tcnant farmers properly so-called; for the lands le~ on lease are hh'ed by peasant 
proprietors. Neither is there any commercial or manufacturing class, On the other nay laboure 
hand, there are no day labourers properly so-called; nearly all, if not all, day labourers are roo 
~I.o land-owners. 

The day lubourers lire badly paid, and they cannot afford to provide themselves with 
such a diet as is mentioned in paragraph 87 of Part Ill. for the Rhine Province, The 
limn st'rI'ants even do not obtain such a good board. The peasants who Rre not day 
I"hourers seldom t~ke meat more than twice a week; and the well-to-do peasants rarely 
livc much belter than their poorer neighbours. 

20. It is not snrpl'isillg to learn, after considering the statistics already given that the Pove ty f t 
t .. ft' I b' I' t' . I r 0 peasan vas majority 0 peasan propl'letors scarce y 0 tam w lat}S necessary 0 mllmtam t lem· proprietors, 

selves and to pay the public taxes, and that very many are struggling with need and debts, 
But this position is far more owing to the pl'ejndicial results of the agricultural system 
(hUll to the disadvantageous results of the economical system of equal division of land. 
For. in numerous pal'ts of the Kingdom, departments; freed from primitive cultivation and 
agriculturally situated on a level as regards soils, &c" with the department of Wetzlar, 
could he Belected for comparison,and it would be found that in them the agricultural 
relutions are infinitely better. Neither are the Wetzlar peasants necessarily less industrious 
or economical or observant, but their deficiency in any of these respect.s arises from the 
prejudicial agliculturalrelations. Until the field compUlsion can be abolished it cannot he-
otherwise. 

21. The average age for marrying is 27. This is to some extent determined by the 80dal relations. 
service in the army. for the mere fact of being married is no reason fnr exempting a recruit_ ' 
The well·to-do peasants in some of the villages, howcver, marry later, and it is seldom that 
more thlln two 01' three children adorn their homes, Mal'1'iage is, of course, no mattet or 
incliuation, but II subject of contract. The parents, in accordance with the custom 
peculiar but not altogetlwr restricted to the Fl'Ilnk race, U5U:.I\y neb"Otiate the marriage. 
WcdJillg~ seldom occur bl'tween persons of different villages. A small natul'al obstrliction 
is suriicil'nt to prevent any intimate intercourse between two villages. In the south there 
is Il district whel's B little rise covered with woods separates a Prussian village from a 
Hessian village. The walk o\'cr it is one hour. Yet the people of the one village scarcely 
know the people of the other. They never by any chance intermarry. They are practically 
ali much 8cpm'utcd as if they wcre situated hundreds of miles apart. So intensely local is 
tho village lite, thut the inhubitllnts of Illost villages aloe distinguishable on a market day in 
Wl'tllur by some slight difft'rence in their costume, to which they auhcre with true 
conscf"atiyc tenacity. Tho Jews ill this part of the world take advantllgc of a particular 
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annual ball, at which the maidens appear, to nrran!;c 11)(' mania'Ies of t\u'ir dun~ht.·,s I 
and bargains, differing in no respect exc'pt in the article of tr:lfhc frolll thr "aic "I' • 
cow, are shrewdly clo~ed to the sOl1nd, of g'ly music all" the (;"Being {('ct "I' ~('n'mlll' 
youth. , 

The usurer is too "'ell known in the department. He enters into ahllo,t all tlod 
transactions of a peasant proprietor. J n fact, the usurer ~ecms to take a pl~ct' in 
agricultural business corresponrling to the position of the jobber on the stock.exchan,,>. 
If a peasant has to sell a cow, his only opportunity of sale is the Jew, \\'ho is always ready 
to buy. He might, otherwise, have to wait long for an oppnl'tunity of sale. The ,1"If 
seems at present to be an inevitable intermediary in all trallsa('tion~, and he IIse~ hia 
vantage unmercifully. But another reason trnds to r(·tain the pPa~l\nt in tlte nl't of tilt 
usurer or Jew. The peasant's debts, ~incc he became legally capable of giving promi.-ol'; 
notes and bills of exchange, ronsiit le~s of 1lI0rtg-nf:cs than of Eneh pre·oc.. of debt. Th(,ll, 
too. they are ashamed of their debt~, and will not acknowledge them even for the adl'antaf!' 
of reduced taxation. Moreover, they ~ecm to prefer borrowing li'om the Jew U'I,rcl' t. 
borrowing from a respectable un usurious lender. In fact, they look IIpon the former ai 
different from other men, and as one to whom they need not he ashanwd of IIpplvin~. It 
is therefore a difficult task to rescue them from the usuriolls moncy knders who prey upo. 
them. The Savings' Bank does what it can, both by lending on mort~a~(l with an undC'J\. 
standing that, as long as I per cent. of the capital is annually drpositcd ill th" Lan1,. tilt. 
mortgage money will not be called in; and also by lending on persOI)lI1 B,'cmity anel (WI 

sureties. The better and saving class of peasants makes more use of the Sa\'inj{~' Duni,. 
and invests much in various kinds of personal property, as State loans and the Ih,c. l 

Minimum oflalld 22. It is a point of importance to ascertain what is the minimum quuntity of 1<lIU 
for maintenance of necessary to maintain \l peasant proprietor and his family. 1n this Department a lIIinimllDI 
• family. of about ten acres on the favourable soils of the plain suffi~cs. This increa"cs tu twell~ 

Future improve .. 
ment of position of 
peasantry. 

acres as the soil becomes more unfhvourahle on the rising gl'Ouncl. There arc probably IIO! 

one-tenth of the total number of peasant properties in this position. Thnt 80 many 81 

nine·tenths sbould not be in this advantageous position may be regarded as an eviL It it. 
howevel', considered that there is much good in a large number of small landed prr.pertil" 
for it places the acquirement of land within the reach of the unpropcrlied man, Plld tlo1.1 
places before him an attainable object of ambition, and creates a bond of utlwltnwnl 
between him and his country and generally his village also. This opinion seems warranflli I 
by the satisfaction prevalent throughout this department under hard condition~ of lilt 
Moreover, it must be borne in mind that the nine-tenths of the class of peasant propriEtor 
will be placed in a much better position by the accomplishment of consolidation, and thai 
many of them will then become independent proprietors·; for, as the productin'Ill" 
increases, the minimum of land' requil'ed for the maintenance of a peasant family mu,! 
diminish. They do not now obtain the full returns from the properties they hold, owin:: 
to the minute subdivision into nUmerous parcels. Then they will not only obtain the fuji 
returns, but be free to earn more money by labouring or working at tl,eir other c.ccupatiOiI 

How lnnd i. held. for more days than they now can. The land- ig held with remarkable firmness. and littl~ 
(under the circumstances very little) land comes into the market. 'fhe viilages seem to b·~ 

.Peasants' clothing. mostly peopled with the descendants of ancestors of several c('nturies ago. The pea-anti, 
from highest to lowest, still wear the blouse. Dut the richer peasants wear a good doth ('oat 
underneath on grand occasiolls, such as attending the departmental Council. Ab;ull1tel:' 
considered in reference to a standard of what is desirable for the poore,t Im'Ill]'''!" of th.: 
human race, the greater portion of the houses are wret>ched, but relatively 111<')' are not 8" 

bad. In this department the inhabitants !t' e chieHy Protestants. The in~t"I1"1 inll (If sehod 
seems to be partially lost afterwards, for f~w adults can compute the sitlll'k-: nklliutioD. 
It is needless to add that they kerp no farm accounts. In morals they do not cOIII~ar'l 
unfavournbly with others. For instance, public [ecling is sufficiently strong ,,!.;alllet 

Houses. 

Religion. 
Instruction. 
Moral •. 

conCUbinage to do more than the police regulations in prel'cnting its occurrence. They aN 
an honest, simple-minded race, Houall y contented and Aeldom ungracious. 

Example of pe ... ant 23. It will be illustrative of these l'emmks to gi\·e two or three COO{;l'dc ca.cs fl'Orli 

proprietors. one of the poorer villages which I visited. A was the lar;est landowner of the \"Jllage an.1 
parish. He held 28 acres in over 200 parcels, assessed at a nett return of ~:J/., ao' I 
probably yielding an income of 7:>1., exclusive of wages. He p08~cssed I hllrse, 8 hea.l 
of cattle, some 50 sheep, and some pigs, &c. The yard was tid\", but the manure wu 
wasted in the usual manner. 'rhe farm buildings were in good ord"r, and the baril' l\'e~'J 
spacious; but the cattle·sheds were low and unventilated, and altogether far morc 1'1 

accordance with primitive than modern ideas of the treatment of cattlE'. In the lo],t~y, d 
the house was a cider press. A good kikhen was on the ground tlOOI". The g?neral ItvlU; 
room· WM lip a few steps. In this the windows were small but capable of opentng, 'I here 
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, wns a bed.tead III this room, probably, as is usual, (or the parents. There were three other 
ronms. His family seemed to consist of three children. The" Hausfrull" was very 
cheerful, and was industriously spinning. Brightness and intelligence were not wanting 
throughout the family. All the house was in good repair. A is strongly attached to the 
identical acres he has received from his forefathers, and does not appro"e of exchanging 
them for purposes of consolidation. B had 10 acres in abont 100 parcels, assessed at about 
101. and probably yieldinf\' an income of 30/., ,f.xclusive of wages. He only owns in reality 
one·half of the lund, for his sister is entitled to the other half. He was making a new sct 

, of stairs for his house, and was as blithe as possible, He had been exempted from military 
service, as being the only son of a farlDer, who could not afford to replace his services by 
hiring a day labourer. He hnd 5 head of cattle. He emplol'ed no lauourer, of course; 
but he, his wife, and his sister, did all the farm work. His farm buildings were relath·ely good, 
and his house was in good condition. The farm yard was not as well kept as in the other 
cnse. This house had a good living room and two other rooms uesides the kitchen. C 
had scarcely three acres. He had three goats and shared a cow. He worked as a day 
lahourer. . The housc was in good repair, and contained two rooms and a kitchen; but the 
li,'in~ room, with two bedsteads was rather small, and had a low ceiling and very small 
winrlows, which could, however, be opened. There were three children under 12 years 
~f ftge, who could al\ read, and one recited ill pure German, and with good delh'ery, 
ILl! hymn of "Ein fester Bnrg ist unser Gott." The mother looked as if life were a 
bard struggle. The children were all very decently clothed. III the village school· room Vill~gc school. 
there was a boy studying to be a teachet'. His handwriting was excellent; and the house, 
phraRcs he had composed were well put together. The teacher's house and farm, for 
a little land was attached to the appointment, were a model of neatness. It may he 
rrmarked, hy tuc way. that much judgment is shown ill giving to primal"y instruction on 
useful character; thus, in the SdlUU\ of an agricultural. village the instruction in reading 
is ginn uy means of exercisc's from a handbook to agricultUl'e. Moreover. the tcachc.· 
is g"ncmlly connectcll with the village, if not by bi.-th. at allY rale by marriage. IIis 
plaec is no sinecure, for not only has he to teach sixty or seventy children, but to 
pC'{OI'm the duties of organist at the Church, and teacher of singing to the yillag'c. 

It is not necessary to record any other examples of the life of peas!\nt pl'Opridors. 
The villag:e 1 visited had a general appearance of being inhabited hy people of nearly the 
sallle po,itiun in life. 

As rl'gards thc foreooing estimates of "income exclusive of wagcs," it is mcant to 
indude the proprietor's rent and the farmer's profit in the estimated income, and to 
p~dut1e the labourer's wages, with which tbe p.·oprietor shotild credit himself for the 
labour of himself and family. The farmer's profit includes consequently the returns on 
capital, apart from land, and the value of superintendence. 

(t. )-General Observations. 

24. In the first place it is to be observed, that whatever there may be of disadvantage No original ,.rf· 
and evil in the relations of this Department, no part thereof can uc ascribed to existing 01· dom. 
original serfdom, for the peasants were ever freemen. The obvious inference, that manx 
of the disath·antages and evils under which Prussia suffered at the beginning of thts 
century, were probauly not attrihuted to the feudal system, can be quoted in confirmation 
of the averment in the earlier portions of this Report, that all the progress of Prussia is not 
to he solely ascribed to the removal of feudal hindrances by Stein and Hardenberg. 

25. In the next place, it is obvious of what advantage the consolidation into compact Di •• dvanta""s of 
holding~ of the minutely intersected lands of the peasantry would be. The peasant the pre.ent po.i.io. 
proprietors suffer more from the subdivision into parcels than from the actual di \·ision of 
the land into properties. But, further, it is also obvious that they suffcl· equally, if they 
.10 not sutler to a greater degree, from the backward system of agriculture with field 
compulsion, of which the existence is now preserved by the necessities of the minute 
subdivision. Moreover, the baneful result of usurious borrowi11g must not be left out in 
accounting for these ditlicult circ'uIDstances. 

The consolidation of the intersected lands will remedy most of these evils. They 
will then be aule to improve their system of cultivation. The knowledge and industry of 
each owner will, unhindered, bring in due returns. If associations of self.help could be 
phlllted 8BlOn!(st the pt'asantry. all tbe evils might he gradually removed; nil the ~vils 
cxc:. ... pt usurious uon·owing, for the peasaut himself can alone, uy his own good sense and 
nrmue&l, rid himself of this evil. 

21i. There are also many land improvements which could, with benefit, be carried out. Land impro ... • 
The ~ubdivision into parcels is a great hindrauce to them. But as a beginning, a small meDto. 
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tract of meadow-land is to be rescued from floodin;, and laid out in water-meadows. It is' 
expected that this undertaking will pay its expenses in two yem's, and thus incl'l'8'1i the· 
annnal returns of the land by 1,500l. The culti\'ation of fruit-trcI'8 is also to b,· impl'oveJ j 

and a praiseworthy efflJrt is being made to obtain from WUl'tcrnb"rg educated fruit master:; 
to instruct in various ways the population in t he best care of their fruit trees. It is hoped 
to double the produce. These efl'orts at improvement are due to the zealous and intelli
gent action of the county Counsellor. His knowledge and energy will be of great service 
to the Department. It is to \;Ie hoped, that before long hiH clear statelllent of the 
advantages of consolidation will persuade the pcas8UtS to remove the obstructions to their 
progress, caused by the minute subdivision into parcels. 

19ricullu .... or 27. Finally, it is to be remarked, that a considerable part of Prnssia was, ot the 
'rusaia in 1800. beginning of this century, cultivated on the three-field ~ystem, with or without field 

compulsion, or on some equally obstructive and backword sy,tcm. The dc.cription of 
.Wetzlar wiII therefore apply in the main to the Prussia of 1800. Conscqncntly, it is 
evident that the mere removal of the feudal system would not have produced all the subse
quent prosperity of Prussia, or even all the succeeding agricultural pr08pcl'ityof Pru.,ia. 
At least equal credit must be given to the removal of all such hindrances to agricultural 
development, as the rights of common, and the necessity for such a system of cultivation 
as obtains in Wetzlar. 

zello 
opnla.tion. 

migration. 
irtha. 

i!tributi~n of 
oded property. 

(b.}-The Department of Siegen. 

28. This department was visited for the purpose of obtaining local information 
respecting the Associations for Water Meadows and for Forest Cultivation. But a bdcf 
statement of the agricultural and economical relations of the department will not be out 
of place for tbe general purposes of the Report. 

(a.)-Statistic8. 

29. The area of the Del' .lltment of Siegen is 11 i square geographical miles. Tho' 
population, which has more tnan doubled since the beginning of the century and i. 
in()reasing, is about 53,000, in which the moles preponderate by 1,500. Four-fifths of. 
the poplllation are Protestant, ond nearly one-fifth Roman Catholic. Of the total popu-l 
lation 17,200 are under 14 years, 10.600 from 14 to 25, and 24,200 over 26 years. 
There are about 17,000 married or widowed persons. Here the men marry at 20 years on 
an average, and the women towards 20 years. In recent years there has been an average) 
of ten emigrations chiefly to A merica. The births are about 1,800 a year or 1 to everyi 
28 persolls, and the illegitimate are 1 in 23. Fewer ehildren are born in the country than' 
in the town. Childless marriages are rare, and families of 8, 10, and 12 children ore not! 
unusual. 

30. The distribution of property in land. the sizes of landed properties, alld the' 
distribution of the different kinds of land, are as follows:-

45 properti .. of 400 acre. and more, wilh 
24 " 200 10 400 aerea " 

1,141 ,. 20 to 200" u 
4,494 " 8f to 20 JJ " 

16,119 " 3* acres aDd leBI ,t 

21,833 

37.626 """' •• 
6,693 .. 

55,962 " 
45.476 .. 
18.948 .. 

164.604 

These properties are cut up into as many as 215,721 parcels with an average size of 
four-fifths of an acre. 

Kinds of Land. Arres. Per cent. 
---- ----
Garden land 1.304 I 
Plough land 21,971 13 
~{eado\\'s 16.577 \0 
Pasturages 4,134 2} 
Woud land 120,493 71. 
RoaJs, streaJ:Da 3,504 2 
Sites and yaJ'd, .. 553 t 

168,586 100 
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The number of cattle is as follows:-

Hone. •• •• •••••• 603 
Horned cattle.. ...... 14,750 
Sheep •• •• 6,480 
Pigo •• 1,600 
Goata •• •• 2,an 

TIle horscs have diminished since the railroad was opened. The.horned cattle are in 
about the same proportion per aead of popufation as for the kingdom. 

(fJ.)-Th~ Divisiofl. and Subdivision of Land. 

Cattle. 

3 J. A short distance north of Siegen is the undrawn line beyond which the Frank 
race, with the Fran k custom of equal division of land on inheritance, ceases. There is 
but one close estate in the Dep~rtment. All the rest of' it has been and is suhject to the 
usual Frank custom. The only exception to its application is the frequent fact that the lnhOl'itanee of lane 
bouse is left Ify wiII to one child. Each portion of land is very often divided between the 
:hildren, and hcnce arises the minute subdivision. 

As to the division of land it will have been noticed that the chiet' difference bctween Division of land. 
Wetzlar and Siegen lies in the fact th'at the former has only 40G owners, whereas Siegen 
inS I, 100 owncrs of 20 to 200 acres. The one Privileged Estate has about 3,500 acres, 
)f which, however, only a small portion is tillnge. An owner of 25 to 35 acres of culti
rated land is considered II large owner, and he of 10 to 15 acres is a middle owner. There 
Ire about 732 team-requiring tilrms with 16,000 acres and 7,138 non·team-requiring farms 
vith 29,000 acres. The term team-requiring is applied to farms containing 10 acres 01' 

nore of garden, tillage, meadow, and grazing land. 
32. As regards the subdivision of the land there are 215,721 parccl~ for the 168,800 Subdivision of 

Icrcs, giving an average size of t of an acre. A consolidation would, therefore, be of land. 
;reat use, but there is no law, and even no great desire amongst the peasants, for such a 
lI'actical consolidation. The subtlivision into parcels is not nearly as minute as in Wetzlar. 
lut a not unusual si?:e of II parcel is {j to 7 chains; and a parcel of two acres is II rarity. 

("f.)-lt8 Agriculture. 

33. Geographically the department is a mountainous district, and geologically it Is a 
1'Ilywacke district. As will have been scen from the statistics the forest land occupies 
I per ccnt. of the aren. The villages are usually in the valleys with their comparatively 
lDali tmcts of mcadow and plough land, and behind them towers the mountain side with 
',eir comparatively large tJ'acts of forest land. 

As regards the plough land, little nced be said. The cultivation resembles in much Plough land. I 
Imt of Wetzlnr without the field compulsion. Here each owner cultivates what he pleases 
l cnch of his numerous parcels. It is to be doubted that, so long as the minute sub· 
ivision lasts, the l?ensant proprietor of Siegen is, as regards his plough lund, in II more 
dvantngeous positJOn than him of Wetzlar, the parcels of land being in each case equal. 
'ut rye for wheat and potatoes for peas, and then the USllal succession of crops resembles Rotation. 
l principle the succession of wheat, barley, oats, and peas anciently recorded for Scotland 
)' Lord Belhaven. In better districts the rotation is 88 follows :-1n the first year, half 
otatoe8 and hulf rye after manuring; in the second year, half rye after potatoes, lind hulf 
ats; lind in the third year threA.qllarter oats Bnd quarter olover. The ploughing is about 
x Inches deep. 'fhere is little drilling of seeds. Manuring is much better understood 
IIIn in Wctzlnr, and chielly in this particular lllat sewage water is carefully collected for 
1e meadows. Manure Is ploughed, in, not mel'ely spread. Wood ashes are used for clover 
I the meadows. Compo~t sarths are not unknown. 1n consequence of many unfavour-
ble circum<tancE's, such as mountainous situation, lon8 froats, and late frolts, a compara' 
vely (ti.r Prussia) large quantity of seed 80wn broad-cast, is used; viz .. of rye, per acre, 
1: bUohcls, of oats 5& bushels, of potatoes 22l bushels, and of clover 22 Ibs. In the 
lIuuherg"-land rye is the chief crop, and the grain i. considered souud and good. Barley 
, rarely gl'own anywhere, and wheat is still more rare, pulse crops are almost unknown. 

3-1. The meadows are cultivated with special care. The miner washing hia ore on the Meadow •• 
lountain side could not fail to early perceive the ~ood results of water from the mountain 
tics, (Rnd especially of water thllt had pllSsed in ib descent through a fa,rm·yard,) spread-
III; over grusli land. From these practical observntiolli sprang up the scientific cultivation 
f mcmduw,. Thoy life wllter·lIJcBdows--cither ridge and thrrow, or cateh, or terrace
leaJuWl'-Oll the pdnciple of irriglltion by fllllUill~ water. There are in this Department 
() IUtadows irrigated by damming up water. It is not necessary to add to the notices 
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already made in this Report respecting the water-meadows. This oultivation hal obtaincc 
so much renown, that specially educated meadow masters are in request from Sit'gf'n fa 
other parts of the Kingdom. Very few meadows Bre beyond the reach of fhiB systenl, an. 
these being dependent upon rain and dew alone are called sky· meadows. Thelie give on, 
crop annually; but water-meadows always give two crops, and a fe .... fire mown three 0 
four times. The mistake is often made of delaying the tirst crop until the grass i~ in 8ec~ 
The returns are 60 ewt. per acre on good meadows, 36 cwt. on medium m<.>adows, ani 
12 to 15 cwt. on bad meadows, hay and after-grass included. But the meadows do no 
supply enough for the consumption of the cattle in the department. The expensi"e riuS
and furrow meadows are not likely to be much extended, as labour is much dearer than i 
was. But the catch meadows can be less expellsively arranged in nny district.; 

Hauberg (oreet 35. The" Hauberg" system of forest cultivation i. a peculiarity of ~ome importanCf 
cultivation. 'rhe land, subject to the forest cultivation in common ns described in pnl'8!,:l'[ll'hs 43 aliI 

Value of ores. 

Value of iron 
produce. 

44 of Part Ill, is called the "Hauberg," which, therefore, constitutes a distiuctive name fo 
the system. It will be recollected that the" Hauberg" cultivation, consists in allowing th 
oaks to grow for eighteen years, in pealing the bark, and cutling down t~e woorl, and iJ 
using the land for one year as tillage. The owners in common sdcct 0. President or hl'8' 
of the Association, to represent them, and subject to the opinion of the chil'f for,!! 
Master in cultivation they manage their own affairs. The shares consist of a rcrt"i, 
number of a fixed total of parts allotted to each proprietor. These he can dispose of l 
will. Every year they deCide amongst themselves as to the propel' staking out of t I 

tract for cultivation; and disputes on this subject do not corne before the authorities. J 
is a matter of no little difficulty to appOition fairly the due shares of the lund. for til 
variety of qualities of land is natQrally great. The manner of doing this was ing-elliod l 
but complicated. Now it is becomil1~ the custom not to stake out the tmct, but '1-\ 
cultivate it as a whole, and pay to each proprietor his corresponding share of the I'rOcl'o~, 
The labour of cultivation is heavy, for the land must be prepared chiefly with a !'1'(,0I1 
ldnd of hoe for sowing. But there is no need at present to describe in its detnil~ t'~ 
cultivation, which is, however, interesting from the practical way in which many ditlit:ultli 
are overcome. Rye and buck-wheat are the crops of" Hauberg" land. The produce ~ 
returned at 4501bs. grain, and 1,350 Ius. of straw (of specially good quality), pel' om •. 
But, if the labour be calculated at proper rates, the profit is very small. Y ct, it II1mt ~( 
remembered, that the owners receive these wages, and if they did not lahoul' at this O(!t'

. pation, might possibly be idle. After the harvest the individual owncrship ceust·s, and t_" 
whole tract becomes agaiu the property of all. Whether or not the cultivflti"n could ~e 
profitably replaced by growing timber, is a moot question. But it would be difficult' ~ 
persuade each owner to wait thirty years for his first returns, instead of receiving hi, I're.';fQt 
annual returns. The procedure is similar on the Eifel; but the growth of wood t~ 
generally shorter, being only twelve years (tlide paragraph 44 of Part Ill). 

(6.)-118 Indu8try. 

36. Siegen is a rising industrial department. Iron, lead, copper, zinc and cohalt fll'f 

all worked. Iron is, however, the chief source of prosperity. About 4,000 (If'l'sons PI" 
employed in the mines, representing 10,000 souls out of the 53,000 of totall'opulation. II 
is probably from the profits of its long established mining industry that the dl'part!ll~lJt hal 
drawn its capital for the renowned water meadows. Its industry has certain Iv etlecu·d mol" 
for the population than the similar industry of Wetzlar for its population. 'I'll" ores rais."j 
are worth about 150,0001. The total value of the mining and smelting jndll~trie~ i. !lh()l' 

750,0001. There is an interesting institution of smelting furnaces owned in common hy J 
large number of owners, but used sepamtely by l'aeh association of owners; hilt ij 
description belongs rather to a report on the industrial position of Prussia. Suc·h 8IBeltill 
furnaces are, however, as yet very primitive, corresponding to thc ancient origin of ti 
institution; and they produce these metals very wast.efully. There are one or t\\'o Inode'! 
blast furnaces. The total production of all the eighteen iron smelting furnaces is \\ord 
about 210,0001. 

In these and puddling and other furnaces 860 workmen are employed, and in fouodnu!. 
~ire, and machi~e works, another 345 men. There is also a spinning and weavif'~ . 

. mdustry of Borne Importance. 

( •• )-Its Population. 

37. Except in the town of Siegen itself there is no sharp line drawn bet ween II iii; 
urban and ·rural popUlation. Even in it, there are a large number of pel'sons who a:c, ,,~ 
any rate, auxiliarily occupied in agriculture. Fortunately for the department there 18 I <it 
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class of manufacturing labourers distinct from the agricultural populatbn. It is difficult, A~i.ultanl popu
in such a caSt', to distinguish between those chiefly occupied in agriculture aDd in industry. lal.on. 
The following are the figures given for 1861 :-

P.,..OIllI IIOlely or mn'nly occupied in Agriculture: 
Ownen, Tenanta 2,198 with 10,117 remti{"cs anu J['pendeDu. 

PersonA ouxiliarily occupied in Agriculture : 
O""D(>n, Tcnanta 

Making a total of 
A~ent!'l and labourers .. 

3,364 -.-
5,562 
2,834 

.. 14,135 

" 
24.252 

" 
8,O()o 

Total , 8,396 .. 32,252 

.. .. 

.. .. 
" " .. .. 

Making in all 40,648 out ofa then population of 51,67-1. 
The remaining 11,000 belonged to the officials, commercial class, hand workers, small 

industrial class, and servants. 
As regards the land question, it is interesting to observe that more than two-fifths of Lando ....... 

the whole population arl? actually landowners: or, allowing for 20,000 children, two-thirds 
,of the remainder are actually landowners. Only a thirtieth portion of these are, however, 
in ind,'pendent circumstances from agriculture alone, that is, possess team-requiring farms. 
~. The population can in general be considered to be well to do. There is, on the one 
lland, a relatively considerable numher of monied people, and on the other hand, there is Pecuniary position 
no pauperism among the working clusses. For this the,mining industry is, in some degree, of p •• unlry. 
,to be thanked; but the .diligence and economy of the Siegen population are in a much 
'greuter degl'ce to be thanked. Of the working classes, the workers in iron are in the best 
position. They earn good (for the district) wages of Is. 6d. to 28. 6d. a-day, have good 
food, and mostly work a little at agriculture, which is beneficial to them. The smaIl 
cultivating propl'ietor, who is too often heavily in debt, is the worst off, and there are few 
persons who can e).ist hy the produce of agriculture alone. If, as in some parts, he can 
get no auxiliary employment, bis condition is wretched. The day labourer, except in the 
tOWIlS, is invariably the owner of a small pl·operty. 

38. There is no doubt that the population has profited much by the associations for Associations are 
meadows and the Hauberg system. As regards the latter, each owner would by himself beneficial. 
have obtained less return, and the present growth of low wood would have been lost. The 
ad"antages of association in meadows are obvious, The principle of compulsion is no doubt 
8U encroachment upon the liberty of the subject to obstruc:t the progress of whatever he 
may please to dislike, but it is here recognized as no evil addition to the laws on these 
associations. The people are firmly attached to the Hauberg system, alld enthusiastic 
aboul their mf'adow associatiuns. It is not without advantage to have the Government 
Forest Inspector in a position of active superintendence. If a sensihle head of an a8socia-
tinn finds himselflikely to be overruled in the full meeting of the society and to be directed 
by bis co-pal1ners to execute a prejudicial detail of cultivation, he can have recourse to the 
ecientific opinion of the Forest Impector, and strengthen his position. In this way it is 
often advlllltllgPous to have the properly qualified man at hand with authority to command 
if necessary. These associations ha"e certainly, on the whole, considerably added to the 
income of the peasant proprietors, Without them and the industry, the department could 
not hn"e held its own and advanced so well. It is the climate, soil, and position which 
render the circumstances of the pure al,"l'icuiturist so. bad, not the size of his property. Tbe 
lar~ propridor would, with bis,land, not come off hetter. On the contrary, the fact seems 
to lJe lhat t he small proprietor obtains more per acre than the large proprietor. Land, if 
exehan~cs of parcels be included, is said to change hands every twenty years. 

A 'h'iking instance of the instinctive consel'Vatism of the small peasant proprietors, 
Hen of a struggling peasantry, was lately offered in this department. A so-called" social 
<lcmoerat" association of a large manufacturing district sent 'wo kocturers into Siegen_ Tbe 
agrieulturul population were in difficult circumstlillces. The industry was considerable, 
and tJacl'efOl'tl the restless portion of the manufacturing population would be there So they 
thoug-ht tll('Y might gain some adherents. The lectureR weT!l duly advertised, and the 
authorities were wisely silent and inactive. The first lecture was ridiculed by the audience 
and at tbe second the lecturers were fairly Iauglu'd out of the room. 'fhe lecturers returned 
discomfired. 

(~.).-General Observations. 

39. This department, offers an instructive exnmple of the possibility of removing 
&~veml of the evils of small proprietorship by the principle of association, applied ill such 
a manner WI to retain the advantage& nf individual property and to obviate the disadvantages 
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of individual credit. Any return from their forest-land would othel'Wise have been 
impossible for the small peasant proprietors. A . water meadow would have been an 
impossible improvement for them. 

, Industry has had a u;reater influence in Siegen than in 'Vetzlar, but has not yet 
separated the. populatiou into distinct manufacturing and agricultural classes. It is of 
important assi.tance to the small proprietor, but it does not detach him from his land. It 
will, however, have been noticed that the indications of a manufacturing class are to be· 
traced in the want of f"rceast shown in early marriages. .The half· mining, half-farming 
peasant population of Siegen is more hlessed in children than the well-to-do peasant 
proprietor of Wetzlar. On the other hand the absence of the field compulsion and 
the presence of greater freedom of cultivation may be owing to the greater freedom of 
ideas arising out of the greater importance of industrial pnrsuits in this department. But 
the instinetive conservatism, as manifested by attal hment to his little property and his 
sense of the principle of property, of the small propric,or is not injured by its influence. 

(c.)-The Provincial District of Cologne. 
40. The chief point of interest in respect of this proviucial district lies in the 

comparison of tenants and proprietors, and consequently all other questions, except the 
general condition of the peasantry, will be more briefly treated. 

As there was only time to visit the department of Bonn and the country department 
of Cologne, the remarks in this subdivision will be chiefly based upon inquiries within 
that areil, but nre in the main applicable to the whole Provincial District. For this reason 
the statistics of these two departments will be specially given. 

(a.)-Statistics. 
41. The area is 70 square geographical miles. The population has increased from 

324,632 persons in 1816 tIl 557,496 in 1861. Thel'e were engaged in agriculture;-
Solely or mainly

OWlters 
Tenants 
With l'c1utiYe, and dependant. 

Auxilinrily
Owners 
Tenants .. •. 
~ith rehtives and dependants • , 

.. .. 

26,402 
1,898 

111,444 

139,744 

9,820 
1,680 

43,693 

56,193 

Total 194,987 

The baHifs, servants and day labourers numhered 41,675 persons with probably 
100,000 relatives and dependents. Hence nearly 300,000 persons were interested in 
agriculture. The balance of emigration was in 1863 only 70 persons being one-fourth 01 
the average for tEe Kingdom and also for the Province. The births about 21,000; the 
illegitimate being 5'86 per Cent., half as many more as the average of the Province. 
. 42. The quantities of each kind of land are as follows :-

Tiilage, including mOOr and turf land 
V"l~t'lable gardOWl and orchards • 
Yineyards 
Meadows 
Pasturages •• 
Wood land 
Wasle lond and heaths 
Cemeteries, &0. • • • • 
Roads. rivet'S, waters, barren land 
Sites, &c. 

'1'ot.l .. 

.. 

The distributions of properties in land was in 1859 as follows:-

Of over 400 acres 
Of 200 to 400 acres •. 
Of 20 to 200 " 
Of . 3t to 20 " 
Of under 3t " 

Total 

.. 
'l'he~ are 142 privileged estates. 

.. 
.. . . 

Acres. 
528,548 
21,888 

2.480 
68,476 
19,034 

330,047 
82,220· 

2,862 
33,432 

7,760 

1,036,697 

Number. 
142 
256 

9,660 
83,404 
80,876 

124,338 
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43. Industry has an important position. The mining industry employed in 1863:- Industry. 

j'"nr brown COllI 

l'or irl,n 
:F"T ?oint" and Llende •• 
Fqr lend 
For cOPIJr:"r •• 
For c'Jpper and alum .• 

Total 

The metallurgic industry employed
In irf>n and Bteel works, about •. 
In othl'l' works 

fF1R 1a10u ers. 1',it:1 1:,. G wi\'es and", L del. 
4116 " l,o:n" 

1 ,811 " 2,.),)9" 
19£11 " 2;'i(J 1 " 
216 " 3+8". 
100 .. :100 

" 
3,720 .. 8,841 

" 
• 

" 
" .. 
" .. 

] ,500 labourers, with 3,700 wives and children. 
300- " 600" " 

Total 1,800 
" 

4,300 
" .. 

The textile industry employed :-
Tbe t.('xtilc il"ldustry emp]oyed

For \\'001 spinning 
For cotton ,. 
I"or ~ilk wcavill~ •• 
For cotton nod hnlf-cotton wfilving 
For wool and half-wool weaving 
"'or Mtor.ldng weaving 
For cloth .. 

Total .. 

9R2 lobo""",," 
1,004 ,. 

823 
l,59R 

3.11 
469 
403 

.. .. .. .. .. 
.. 

There, were also numerous clas~es of workmen employed in other industrips. Then 
commerce iA extensive, and the smaller tr~des are in lar~e I"'oportion to the p"pulation. 

,H. The puhlie relief of the ponr C'l,t an averdge of 4!J,'OOI. ill IS;i!} 10 ISfi\. This Poor. 
inclucled pRyin~ for poor school chilrlren. This expenditure wa~ Illet by 33,0001. from 
special funds and 16,:)001. in money contrihutions. 

In rt'spec! of crimes and misdcmeauures the avemge is below the average of the State, Crill\8, 
being one case to 3,11S persons, 

There are few sheep, but the horned cattle are double the average of the State, and .. arcal •• " 
the hon;es are o'lo\'e that average. 

There are l,R 13,410 "parcels" to the I,01(i.G!}7 acres, makiu~ an average size of 
three-fifths of un acre, Of the total area there ure I :l!, 175 acrcs of mll)'e or less inalienable 
land and 91 :l,!i:.!:.! acres of al ienable land. 

45. The conntry dcpartll1~nt of Cologne, exc1u(1in~ the town of Cologne, and the St.ntiSl;e, ofD"pari
d"partuH.'nt of BOlin, contains 71 and 5! square g~ograplrical miles, and JHl~,essed 6:3,600 m"nl of Culn@I,. 
and 60,:300 inhanitants rrspectively. Of the forlller, 6,500 were in t.he town of Dentz, and BonD. 

and of the latter. over 19,000 were in the town of Bonn. These numhers have increased 
much since 18i32. 

In 18Gl the persons engaged in agric.ulture were as follows:-

M;tillly orcnpicd
Ownrra •. 
TCUflHts •• 

Ftllllilic. and dependents 

Auxilillrily ~cupied-
Owo',:1"8 •• •• 
T('nontt •• 
Fnmilies and dependento 

Rfii1iflil, labourer., "t" .. 

The kinds of land are as follows :-

Till,,~a 
O:lflh'u 
)'k:;doW9 

Pn"lurn~o('S •• 
\\'001\ I;md .• 
Road., "'t', •• 

Cologne. Bonn. 

2,.\,1:) 2,635 
470 };j 1 

12.:/99 12,7M) 
15,502 ).5,5:36 

821 1,370 
:\.19 3G3 

3,'),)7 5.342 
4,727 i ,07.s 

:: I 
(',:)14 5.312 

j 

21',;-4:1 I 27.92:; 

CuIng-m-, 'j llolln. 

Hl,.142 I ·13.;iFl:l 
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The distribution of property is as follo,,'s.:-

Colottne. ):onn. 

Ov .. ·100 acret 21 7 
'From 200 to 4no 78 12 
From 20 to 200 715 ·w.\ 
From at to 20 2,«~3 3,aH 
Dod"" 3t 8,003 1.),096 

11,,;~O 1~,Q~4 
I 

In the former there are 21, and in the lutter I (j privileged ('s~tcs. ) j 
46. The average price of land is for tillage 52l. 108. an ncre in the department. of Bmlll, 

and 53/. an acre in the department of Cologne, and for ga1'd('1) Innd, 7tll. lOs. Rnd I ~4~ 
respectively, and for meadow land iuthe former, 46l. an acre. The avemge rent is II. 11, 
and ll. 8s. respectively for tillage, '21. lOs. and 41. Is. respectively fOl' garden IlInd, and 
ll. 138. in the former for meadow land. Of the mining industry in the two drparl11ll'ntt I 
have no figures at hand. In the department of Bonn ahout ilUO workmen lire elllploved iu 
alum, cement, stoneware, and other lactol'ie8. In the country department of C~lo;I'e 
2,000 workmen arc employed in machine ancl railway-carriage works, lind about SUt} in 
other faetol'ies, including 122 in a beetroot sugar mill. The direct taxes produce pa hU1C1 
78. and 78. 6d. in the country department of Cologne and in the departnwnt of nUH) 
respectively, In the former 13,066 owners possess the 116,279 acres, and in the lutl,!!, 
20,481 the 79,270 acres. The following are the quantities of alicnable and inalieualle 
~in~~l 

State properly 
Communal properly 
Church and glebe lands 
Charitable io.titutiona 
Fiefs and fidei commilld 
Univ ... ity, schools, &c. 

Total more or I .... inalienable 
Freely alienable 

Country Department 
of Cologne. 

Acre8. 
8,472 

4,,3 
2,666 
4,310 

758 
\4 

16,673 
99,606 

116,279 

(fJ.)-Its Agriculture. 

Department of !lonn. 

Arrt-lII. 
7,0.')1 
1,:z,tjO 
1,417 
1,654 

None 
276 

11,648 
67,622 

79.270 • 

47. It is not necessary to entcr into an examination of the division and subdivi~i(.n 
of the land. The former varies much, and varies excecdin~ly even in the two dc'partruents 
specially visited, for in that of Cologne the properties under 20 acres are about 12 timc So 
and in that of Bonn 36 times as numerous as those above 20 acres. This latter dislributil·n 
approaches that of Wetzlar. As in this provincial district thc{'e nre on the averaC'c 13 
parcels to each owner, the subdivision will IIlso in some parts approw,·h that of W ,,(zla r. 
It will be recollected that the opposition to consolidation uf intersected land.> was too~re"t 
to admit ofits being connected with the extinction of commons. Thi; latter hns pl'occ,~d(d 
favourably, and has conferred many benefits upon the whole provillc~. 

48. Agriculture is in most re5pects favoured by the dimate, wl,i('h i,; "dJr,' of a It" 

than a continental climate, In the plain along the Rhine the soil is !,oud, although tt 
varies much and suddenly. The country department of Col";;llc coulains 4,5 pcr cenL, 
and tbe department of Bonn contains 25 per cent. of fu\'ollraulc sui I., cbiefly loam, They 
have also 45 and 50 per cent. respectively of mixed ~oil, all(1 the l"tler hUB alw :W per cent. 
of gravelly loam and gravel. Usually the land of the I'laill is sclf-clrailll',I, and requires DO) 
artificial draining. Plough-land is thus distributed according to the clas"ilicatioll of the 
land tax. 

1st Class 
2nd J' 

3rd " 
4th " 
5th .. 
6th " 
7th " 
8th .. 

. , 
. . 
•• 

.. 
•• . . 

ACT"I·~. 
fl, iflf'\ 

·12. j,j~ 
J 1I;l);:.!!J 
l:H .8')1j 
11 ['.3(,0 

86,,'ij3 
;'jl,I15 
1,j,!JH 
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On the lower land a1\ kinds of crops are cultivated. On higher lands, not exceeding 
600 feet above the level of t.he sea, most crops, excepting the finer veg 'tableB, succeed 
everywhere. Above this height oats are the most advantageous crop. Chalk and bone
meal, as well as animal manure, are used. Above 900 feet comes the so-called moor Jan,d
(" 8chittelland "" which is cultivated by burning the sods into as.hes for mannre. 1 he 
lund is tilled for three vears, and then lies fallow from fifteen to thIrty years. Horses are 
used on the larger and ~xcn on the smaller farms. The peculiar" Huns" plongh, already 
described, is in common u'c, but modern "Ioughs are also much employed. J mplem~nts 
of modern construction arc generally replacing the aucient forms. Steam threshl~g
machines, and drill machines and extirpatorR are increasing in number, and steam ploughmg 
is tall,ed of. Com is not usually spread for drying, but immediately bound into sheaves. 

Meadow land is being regulated, especially on the right bank of the Rhine 1I'he~e the 
provincial district approaches the department of Sie!'en. Pure fallow only occurs III the 
hilly r~gion', and scarcely ever in the Departments of Cologne and Bonn. 

The rotation is generally in six or seven courses without fallow, or ill five with half RotalioD. 
filII ow. Thc se,'en course is-I, potatoes; 2, wheat, winter barley, or rape; 3, rye; 
4, clover; 5, oats; 6, wheat; 7, rye, and then spring turnips (" Stoppelriiben "). But 
there are numerous varieties according to soil and position. The gross produce averages 
in the plain on land or the first-class 27 bushels, lind orthe fifth-class 14 bushels for wheat 
and rye: 4;; and l!l bushels respectively for barley, 23 lind 9 bushels respectively for rape, 
56 and 23 r,"pcctively for oats, Rye in th,~ eighth-class produces 7 and oats 11 bUShels 
P"I' acre. Clorcl' produces in the first-class 3.750 Ius., in the fifth-class 1.1100 Ibs., and in 
the eighth-class (illO Ius.; and potatoes produce 12,000, 4,.')00, arid 1,800 rcspecti,·cly. 
The gross produce in the hilly regions is of course much less in the same classes, usually 
one-third less. 

The number of cattle in t.he provincial district is as follows :-

1lOl'ACS 

Cattlo 
Sheep 
GOl\ts 
Pigs 

No. 
20.311 

151.497 
57,722 
25.634 
87,632 

Of the cattle there are 92,232 cows, and of the sheep 43,326 are half-bred, and only 
2,175 are merino and fullv bred. 

There is lUuch roor~ for improvement in the races of cattle, but much attention is 
already givcn to breeding. of horned cattle. At present the town of Cologne is partly 
supplied with beef by animals which come from long distances, even from Hungary. It 
is ueginning to be understood that by organizing the farming for fattening cattle, the 
nci!{hbouring farmers could supply the meat, improve their farming, and increase their 

Cattl •• 

profits. There is some high farming in this provincial district. It will not be uninterc~ting High farming. 
to I;ive a brief account of the farming on a large estate belonging to a beet-rout sugar 
company •. This wus visited last June by agriculturists under the leadership of the late 
Prol,,"sor Hartstein, and is neal' Cologne. The estate consists of five lurms, each with its 
stode, aud contuins in all about 1,40U acres. The farm buildings are partly good and 
partly inriiticrent. The farms are, however, mostly on lease, and the lessor should make, 
but has 1I0t made, the necessary repairs and. reconstructions. Both hOl'Scs and oxen are 
used for {,mil work, and the latter are afterwards fattened lor slaughter. In order to carry 
on the farm work nt the proper time, and also to use the beet-root shreds after the 
expression of the sugar, an ox of 1,200 Ibs. to 1,300 Ibs. living weight is maintained for 
each 5 aCI'es to (i acres. These are at pre~('nt of the Birkenfcld or Schwal'zwald race. 
Rcckoned upon an ox of 1,200 Ibs. living weight, the daily·fodder of an ox consists of 
80 Ihs. of expressed beet-root .hreds, 10 Ihs. of straw (chietfy oat straw), 6 Ibs. at chaff, 
:3 Ibs. of poppy cllke, 2 Ibs. of malt dust ( •• Malz-keime "), I lb. linseed. This diet varies a 
little according to the season. For hard work the oxen are only used half the day. For 
fattening the daily fodder is diili.'rent. It con~ists of 60 Ibs. expressed beet-ruot shreds, 
(i Ibs. chatT, 5 Ibs. chn'cr huy, -1 Ibs. poppy cake, 1 lb. rye bmn, i lb. maize, I lb. lupines, 
1 lb. p~as, 2 Ibs, mnlt dust, 2 Ibs. linseed. The rye, bran, maize, lupines, peas, and 
linseed are given as wa;'m liquid. food. The caWe eat also the straw which is provided in 
large quantities. Au increase of 250 Ibs. to 300 Ibs. in weight is expected. Cows are 
only kept tlW the immediate wants of the establishment., as they do not use so profitably 
the. exp"ssed b('d-I'oot shreds. The manuring is ver~ high and is t\s~d fol' the gt'ain ('raps 
wlueh precede the beet-root. The superphosphate IS made by a SImple process nn the 

• Il S-hitT~llalld·· is said to be 10 called frem the provincial DaDle of the prculiar implement ulied ill it! 
l'ultinltion. 
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estate, and, although the bones are partly imported from Belgium, costs only 7,. to i •. 6d. 
per cent. The proximity of Cologne itself is a great belp in procuring natural n,anure. 
There is no regular course of cropping. The lactory expects 100,000 cwt. of heet·rool 
annually from tbe estate, and the farming is based upou this demand. If the manager clln 
persuade the neighbouriug farmers to enter into contract to supply heel-rools, then hE 
cultivates fewer on the estate. The suitable soil for beet-roots is cropped with them and 
grain crops alternately. Last year (1869) the crops were thus distributed:-

Aores. Acrea. Aero .. 

Beetroots · . · . 562 Winter .... heat · . 258 Onto . . • • 182 

" for seed · . 19 Summ ... .. · . 83 P ... .. · . 3 
Potatoel · . · . 6 Rye .. · . 83 Lupineo .. · . 13 
Fodder roots · .' .. 16 Barley .. .. 20 Vetehea .. .. " Red eloT'fI'r .. · . lOR (1rl'n'r gntqs · . 8 J.tH'prn .. .. f,O 

And 30 acres of flax and other crops. The proportion of roots to grain is over one-tbird. 
The preparation for taking graiu crops is heavy manuring, nine to teu inch rloughin~ 

harrowing, rolling, and then tbe aetien of the extirpator; the sceds are drilled witl 
Garrett's macbines, corn at 7l inches for early seed and 6 inches for later, and 5~ fOi 
oats and summer wheat. Smith's horse hoe, as improved by the manager, is used in tIl( 
spring, and, if necessary, Crosskill's roller also. Steam and whim threshing-machines an 
used. For the beet·roots the preparation is 13 to 16 inch ploughing and then harrowing 
crushing, and extirpating, until the tilth is very finc, like gardcn cultivr,lion. DiLhlin~ 
machines are tried for sowing. The grains are only sown aftcr eight dny. of at lea,!' v) 
degrees Fahrenheit. The average gross produce is ofbret-roots 150 cwt., of wheat, I ,~OO IbR. 
rye, 1,000 Ibs., barley, 1,200 Ibs., oats, 1,100 Ibs., beet seed, 1,000 lbs., dover, 30 cwt. 

[t will have been noticcr't that the estate consists, to a lariic extent, of leased lnolls 
Some portions were originally :eased to, small tenants. The Manager can f"l'qlJcntly, tlll 
ten years, and even more, tet: by the appcarance of the crops iu a field which part of tIl( 
field was formerly one of such "mall leased portioos. This arises from the fart that mcf 
small tenants seldom farmed well and alike. Olle would do tolerably well by hiij acre 01 

more even to thl' end of the lease, and his land would take two or three years to get illt( 
good tilth. Another would Dse bis land carelessly, and his land would re'luire half-a·doze, 
or more years to bring into good condition. But another-not an un(requcnt ca"c-wouk 
extract every possible penny out of the land, and ruin it for tcn years. 

49. The agricuiture in the department rarely approacbes the preceding ((("cripLion 
and in the neighbourhood of Bonn, except in garden cultivation, it less rarely ri.es to CHI 

comparatively high farmiog. But in neither department did tbere seem to be uny muteri" 
difference between the farming of the tenant farmer and of the proprietary larmer. Tbl 
middle tenant is, however, more easily induced to cultivate beets than the milldle proprictol 
even if the greater profit is proved to each. The middle proprietor is sati.tied with tIll 
returns from his land and cares little to have more than enongh. But this is only excel" 
tional, and arises in part out of a fear on the part of the proprietor to spoil hi!) land, whid 
does not act so powerfully in the case of the tenant. Although agriculture suffers (ron: 
the effects of minute subdivision even on a large estate composed more or less cornpBctlj 
of a number of properties, yet in spite of the minute subdivision of land it prospers, aile 
the independent peasant proprietors are able not only to maintaio themsdves respectably 
but often to save. 

50. There can be little doubt that industry aids agriculture in the Provincial Di8lric~ 
but it is difficult to apportion the amount of aid, even where there is a surplus population, 
for industry not only provides employment for surplus population, but itself promotcs a~ 
increase and closer den.ity of populatiou. But no examination into industry i~ neces,ar} il: 
the notes respecting this provincial district. 

(.)-118 Population. 

o cl.88 of tenants. 51. Even in this provincial district, where agricultural tenants are (for Pru9sia) 
numerous, there is no class of agricultural tenants. Even here the tenants nre maiuly on 
more or less inalienable lands. Such lands are in larger proportion than they would hav~ 
been, had tbe FI'eocn been able to sell the church lands they secularized. Revcl'LfIce for 
such lands was in those days too great for many to bc willing to purchase them. lkncc 
the French sold what they could in 6£11all portions, and endowed charitable instiutiol!s v.ith 
much of the remainder. In this way we have a cause for some of the lands in Illortmain, 
and a cause for some of the small division of property in land. The past distribution, 
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therefore, does not replace to that extent original large estates. Neither does it probably, 
as regards the rest of the land, within the district. 

52. Here, as elsewhere, the small proprietors constitute the main portion of the day Day labourer.. 
labourers. The small tradesmen and hand-workers turn Ollt to gather in tbe beets, alld the 
cobbler works at such a time at his trade on Sundays and in the field during the week. 
There are, however, not Bufficient farm labourers for the larger estates, and an importation 
of Swedish peasants is likely to increase a'hd to extend in the province. There is, there-
fore, seemingly, no surplus population, probably because industry hllll so rapidly developed. 
It is usually considered so beneficial that a labourer should have lome land, that the mining 
companies usually ~ve the miners land; and a proposal to manufacturers to provide plots 
of land for the working people is not always ridiculed. The cost of living to a labourer's 
family (parents and three children) is in Cologne itself estimated at 611. lOs. a-year; but in 
the country, aceDl'ding to the locality, from 221. lOB. to 301. The wage is, in Cologne, 28. 
to 2s. 6d. B-day, so that the labourcr, artizan, or othel', scarcely earns what he must spend. 
This hulds good in a varying proportion in the country, for the father never appears to be 
able to earn in day wages enough to meet the expenRes of his family •. The fact of bis 
usually possessing his own house and a fidd, and perhaps a cow, is not forgotten in the 
estimate. Some members of the family must work also. If the day labourer be also a 
proprietor of wore than a plot of ground, then he gets a larger income. The wa1;es of the 
("um 6crvants vary also very IIlllch. Numerous Savings' Banks and Loan Associations bave 
been established to protect the peasant from the usurer. They are still prospering most 
rejoicingly. The Savings' Banks do not, however, lend on personal security, as in some 
other places. The pawning establishments arc in connectinn with the Savings' Banks in 
Cologne and Bonn. There are several benefit societies, especially where manufacturing or 
mining industry is. There is said to he comparati"ely little pauperism, considering the 
extent of the manufacturing influence. But I could not ascertain with any definiteness 
the proportion of pauperism in the agl'icultural and industrial classes respecti\·c1y. 

53. The manner of living of tho peasant proprietors, is grade for grade, better than in Pe .... nt proprio!o 
the prospering villages of the Provinces of Saxony. Dut the difterence between the two 
regious of peasant pt'Opl'iclors is more marked in this, that here there is much Ulore move-
meut, lind much more individual life than elsewhere in the Killgdom. 'J.'he proprietary 
peasantry is less servile to authority, and more independent of suggestion from above. 
Race can have little to do with the difference, even if race could make a difference. Past 
political 'history has more, and the provocative influence of restless industry may have 
much, to do with it. Mcre prosperitf suffices not to account for it, as will be more 
clearly understood at the conclusion of this Report. Nor is the influence of 'Vestern 
civilization to be forgotten. The Rhine Province has the independent character, and the 
persevering activity of Gallic civilizution. The Gallic combination of pleasure and 
economy is also to be seen. There is thrifty economy, but not the rigid economy which 
excludes any expenditure for pleasure. The peasant proprietors save, but tbey u1so take 
trips on the Rhine. The Suxon pp,asllnt proprietors have a little of this spirit, and cowhine 
dancing and music with the economical plainness of the village life. The Wet:.lar peasantry 
have been too isolated and are struggling too hard with life to blend pleasure bappily with 
economy. But they, too, arc given to village amusements. 

One point in the character of the Rhenish peasantry must be specially notked. It 
arises probably in part frow the inclcpendence of character, the greater individuality of life, 
lind the perfect reliance 011 his own opinion. Then, too, he has an unusuul knowledge of 
the laws of his country, and being opinionated in such knowledge, is induced to enter 
into, and to obstinately carry out, law-suits. But whatever the cause may be, the fact is, 
that he is litigious, especially in the department of Bonn. Unfortunately for him, the law 
costs are heavier here than in the Eastern Provinces; but he will rather ruin himself by 
carrying his suit from one Court to another, than abandon his opinioq. 

'rhe peasant cannot be said to be wculthy, or usually even well to do; yet the very 
poor peasant is rare. Wealth is widely, and therefore more equally, distrihuted. The 
Rhenish peasant is sociable, and his ~pcech is full of proverbs. He is good-natured, and 
prud~nt, and even distrustful in business transactions of others. He is generslly 
lIIdustrious. As proprietor he carefully tills and improves his land, but is not unfrequentIy 
Wllsll'ful uf his time. Anything out of the usual course, Buch liS a visit to a notary, 
consumes a whole day. Announcements of births, recruiting, and military affairs, and the 
like. have their days marked, as the saying is, "in blue" to be ~ted by cessation of 
labour. This waste of time is in addition to the necessary waste out of which it probably 
prtll'eeds, and which their J'eligion demands for festival daya and pilgrimages of eight and 
e,en ten days. These, too, act prejudiciully in the best agrloultural leason. In winter 
alw. much time is spent in the "dolce far wente.» The peasants do not, however, 
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adhere, like limpets to a rock, to the olden customs and maxims of cultivation and life of 
their forefathers .• In this respf'ct the last half century has witnessed an enOl'mous improve
ment. This improvement is in no smaU degree due to compulsion in the two {()I'ms of 
school attendance, and military service, The lormerly more common peasant character of 
immobility, warranted the proverb--

U Wer.n der Bauer nicht mUIX, 

Regt er weder Hand D""h h, .... 

54. Marriages amongst the peasant proprietors, who are not day"lnbourers, display 
generaUy the usual prudence and forecast, and take place, on an avern~e, late. ilut the 
contrary ip, unhappily for them, the case amongst the doy-labourers, who cxiRt mainly by 
labour. They malTY lightly, lind consequently with their families become, not unfl'c'lucntly, 
charges for the winter upon the poor funds. This cause, token in conncction wil h the 
estimate before given of their income and outgoings, will fully occount for their n<·cdillc~~. 

55. As regards the peasantry in general, their houses 3re, absolutely considered, too' 
often wretched, but relatively they frequently compare well with thc hotJse~ of othcr clfl"('S, 

Their clothing is al .... ays respectable, and generally neat; rags are indced a rarit.y. Evell if 
they retain their school.teaching, and profit by it to gain some other know!!'dge, they s('ldom,: 
if ever, display auy desire for further education, either for themselves, or I'Jr their children .. 

In conclusion it mar be noticed that their morality is on the whole praiseworthy, even 1 

if the" Code Napoleon' may, as is thought, he credited with a material sharc ill that result. 

(8.)-General Observations, 

56. The chief object of visiting this provincial district has been only nq;ativcly 
attained, for the agricultural tenants do not exist even here as a class, Ilnd no useful 
comparison of agricultural tenants and proprietors could be instituted. It is clear that: 
such a comparison for Prussia can only be made in New Pomerania, but that prol'inc(' wa, 
too far out of the line of my journey to be induded. The other object of sketching bricllv 
the general condition of the peasantry has been, it is fearcd imperfectly, because hastil):, 
attained, It is true that they prosper, and lead a more active and intelligent life thall tha 
peasants of the eastern provinces, But many are necessitolls, and most of them could 1"",1 
a much more active and intelligent life, There is no proof that the equal division of 1"11.1, 
even accompanied by the prejudicial subdivision of each portiun, is ruining t.hc province or 
beggaring the peasant proprietors. 

f17. It was acknowledged that, though in theory and with very Ion'.\' lell"'8 the tcnant 
should farm better than the proprietor, both starting with the same orig-ill,d c''1,ital, yet, 81 
a rule, the fact was that the existing proplietors farmed better than til<' ,'xi,ling tClluills. 
As rents, if the values and rents of land in paragraph 46 be cOlllpar('ci, avcrn.'!e only 
2 per cent. and even less on the value of tbe land, it is clear that t.he tt'nant of ("pHiI 
capital would, from tbis point of view, have all enormou~ ad,'antage over the I'J'O]> [-i<;t nr. 
But so many other considerations intervene, that, although the I'russian nation i. hy no 
means wanting in keen m.oney-malling men, the result is that these monf!y-makin:; len",,!. 
do not constitute a class in the agricultural economy. For the IllOst purt, the lauus on 
lease are leased by proprietors, or let in small portions to small tenants who cannot pos,;hly 
farm high, or who buy land as soon as they call. Moreover, the nett pecuniary a,lv:lntag-e 
in favour of the tenant compared with the proprietor is tile ditference between til(' or;'!;",,1 
capital of the tenant and the part of his original capital which the prop"ietor CUll ill;'(' ol1 

mortgage, for the interest on the mortgage would cnncel the rent of the tennnt. '1 lie 
probability is that the difference is on tbe averap:e a quarter of the originul capital. 1, tila 
extra advantage of that quarter employed as farming' capital sufficient to Coulltl'rl,;<I;IIH'e 
the advantages of ownership even witb the disadvantages of a mortgage? If the III''; Ic;a!(e 

be granted by a savings bank, or a loan a~sociation, or any other illstitution not hk..!y to 
call in thc money at an inconvenient moment, ond possibly gr~nt(;'d with a 8d!f'IJ,t: of 
redempt.ion. the proprietor's position is yet more improved. 

I met with a curious incident of the working of 8.f,'Ticultural Ipa"es ill rp;,;,mj to 
permanent improvements. .The lessor did not or would not build or rebuild the IIl'C,-""ry 
sheds fOl' cattle and other purposes. The lease ran for ten )'~ars uIICXI';I'Cll. Til,· ]e-'~(' 
could not afford to build or rebuild sheds for the advantage only of u.,ill!; them dllrin:: l,r 
lease .• He was therefore seriously thinking of importing iroll shed_, \\ hidl would not I, .. 
fixtures and could be taken down in a couple of days. If he ('«uld han, b()n~"t hltld h .. 
could have made the necessary permanent improvemellt~ for ],;s filfillillg uu.incss, !>lIt Ill
was obliged to hire the neighbouring land. If the landlord Illake,; the m'('CNlry i,", 
provements, then the agricultural tenant can farm bttter, holt if he do nut make thew, i. i. 
good that the tenant should be hampered? If not, would the State be right in compelling 
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ilUpl·o'·ClJlcnt.~ on tl,e part of the landlord on the alternative of !\ huililing lease at an 
agl'iculturnl lent? 

Thc,<' is no .carcity of money in the Rhine Province, and, at any rate in the No leareityof 
"c·;;:I.llOUl hOlld of Colo.~ne, the small peas .. nt proprietor can easily get money at 4~ and money. 
PVCII 4 3nd Ie" pc,' l·Cnt. I did not succeed in finding out to what extent he availed 
Li""clf of his faciliti," f~)r the purpose of procuring circulating capital. 

(d.)-The D'partllumt of Langensalza. 
!is. This department was selected for the purpose of looking at the elfects of consoli

d;nion of intersected Jands, and of observing, so far as the season permitted, the more 
"dvanced agriculture of the peasant proprietor. 

(a)-Statistics. 
59. No complete set of statistics of later date than 1863 exists; but the statistical 

r(·lations have not materially chunged. As the village of Alten!(ottern was the chief spot 
of in'lui,'y, ils statistics will be given. The area of the department is nearly 7~ square Are~. 
gcog"uphicnl miles, and the popUlation is about 34,000, of whom 12,500 live in the three Population. 
towns, and ~1,500 ill the countrv. Hut there is no essential distinction between urban 
and rmal population. Hence the proportion of children is t he same in each kind of 
population. 'fhe births avemged 1,300 a year, lind the illegitimate were I in 10. The Birth,. 
deaths lI"eraged less. The pcr-centage of deaths of infants was 21 per cent.. and was 
c('nsidered moderate; Lut it was only 16 per ceut. in 1859. The towns had in three 
years increased by 2-34 pCI' cent; but the country by only 0'85 per cellt. There Wl're 
1:l9 persons entirely supported, and 413 partially sllpported by charity. The emigration, Ernigl'atior. 
which a"erngcd G5 persons a yeal' in 1856-58, had decreased to 45 in 18(j3. It is said 
thut the former lllrger number was owing to the attraction of California, and the higher 
number in 185!! to the mobilization of the armY when some fathers of families e"acled the 
urmy by emigrating. . 

As regards the persons occupied in agriculture there wel'e-
Of persons aol£>iy or m:linly occupied-

Owners 1.815} . h 6452 I' d d dru 1 Tenant. 34 Wit , re allves an epen ,t. 

Of persons aUl.i1iarily oc-cupicd-
Owners •• 
Tt'Dont.8 •• l'l~nwilh 4,189 " 

Making a tot.1 of 2,993 with 10,641 ,. " 
. There were al_o bailiffs, farm servants, and day labourers to the numbE'l' of 4,043, 
, with about 10,000 relativeR and dependents. 

The population connected with lanel can, therefore. be estimated, at about 28,000. 
It·nving 80rne 4,0('0 only llllconneeted with land. This is in respect of occupution, not of 
l'l'opridorship. 

fiO. The distribution of the area into different kinds of land and into propel·ties is as 
follows :-

Sites find garoens 
PIOIlj!h land •. 
~J('ndnw. 
P:lsi,urng-"'" 
Wood laud 
Bal'ret( hmd 
Hoods, &c. 

Propcrlit'll 

Of o+no au('s a.nd more 
200 to 400 acrE'S 

20 10200 " 

• .. 
Aeres. 
2.001 

B2,R48 
4.692 
1.601 
8.515 
93~ 

2,869 

I No, II 

'-1--11 

.. 25 I: 
OIl II "I - II "1 807 . 

Of these there '!I'ere in the country-

Properties. No. \1 
---..:...-----1---,11 

Of -100 l\('rNI aDd more 
~OO to 401,) &C'·f("S 

2010200 u 

~3 
19 

771 

Ii ,. 
j! 
II 

Acres. 
\\~alers and ditches 1) I ~7 
Other land for common purposes 714 

Total . . 100.369 
Foresta of privilegf'd estn\E's and of 

communities .• 7,162 

Tolal .. 107.531 

. __ ...::o_pe_rl~~ ___ ~ No. 

Of at to 20 n<re, •• . 2.561 
3i acres 3nd I~ss • , • . 2.587 

Total 6000 

Propertiea. 

Of 8! to 10 a.res 
3-j- acreli and leIS 

Total .. ~
NO' 

.. 2.053 

.. l.~ 

_. 4.654 

3F 

~o\Jl:d(,Hlttll"al ropu" 
hlion. 

Kimls of land. 

Di.tribution of 
property. 



Team-~quirmg 
farms. 

Tax ... 

Indu.try. 

Justice. 

Stati.ti .. of Alten· 
gottern. 

Sob·division of 
land. 
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Each of twelve cla.'ses of tillage is represl'nted ; but the greater portion of the itrei' 
falls into classes 2 nnd 3. 

The meadow land has probably much diminished in acreage since the above statisfiG! 
were collected. 

The t"a'l,.requi,·in;: farms (of 16 acres nnd more) numbered R75, "ilh 31,100 Acres 
as against 78 I in 1816, with 2!l,4-10 Dcres. The UVCf'll!-'C size of SlIe h a fimn in 18,,!} lI'a& 
36 acres. as a!iain,t 34 nCI'e~ in Politi. They I"n',', thererore, matprially itllprO\ctl thcu 
position ill spite of the equal division of lund. Ouly one·t(·nth of th" an'a of tile d,'pIll·t. 
ment is not freely alienable, Some :.!O,OOO I,ersons (or at nny rate llel"on. ('ntt'rl'<il, \\ itl. 
83,COO acres, ha"c benefited by the abolition of nl! charges alld ben'ice, ana l'xtinrtion 0' 
commons. 

Income-tax is paid by about 100 persons, and class-tax by 11,500. 
each case are slightly incrcasing in number and paymcnts. 

j , 
The taxpayers ii 

The large industry, apart li'om ngrieulture rcpresents scarcely 3,000 of the populr'tiuq 
and is chiefly located in Langensalza itself. ' .. 

Before justice the position of the population had improved in three yelll's to 18G2, 11m 
was not unfavournhle in 1860. 

61. With respect to Altengottern, the chief statistics arc the ~llowillg :--
Population 
Public b'lilding. 

1,556 
II I Private bouRcs 

Slab Ie" barns, &(1, 7i3 

Nearly all the farms and buildings are insured. The population i9 ('nt,irl'ly agriculf.ura'. 
There are two pl'ivilegl'd estates suhjeet to feudnl descent. : i 

The team-requiring farms h[wc diminished: thus in ] 816 there wert. :;0 of 1,2:]1/ 
acres; in 1859, 41 of 1,120 acres, 

The land·tax produces 370/., and the class·tax 1851. Only a few pClwns pI' 
income. tax, 

The distribution of the kinds of land is as follows :-

___ • __ K_in_d_,_of Land. __ ~~!li ___ . __ K_in_t1. of L"_'d_, ___ _ A_~. 
Till'lre 3,560 I' 
Meadows 653 
Pa<;turage'! 36 I 

Wood land 2 I 
Barren land • • 118 I: 

Hond~, &c. 
\raters and ditehc·s 
Si(c-'foI and gart1rn'i 
La.ud for common liSPS 

Total 

Producing 4,2,sS/. in net returns of La;;.] Tax as!H"!lSmt'nt. 

171j 
I:n 
J ~/;) 

•• j ~.W 

'---.. I 4,R;, • 

Tbe greater part of the meadows and pasturages is now plough Innel. 
The agricultural position in respect of the plough land may lie estimntcd from t~! 

fact that-
Arres. 

In the 1st Clas. are .. 280 I n the 5th CI ... 

" 
2nd Cia •• 540 '" (;th Cia .. .. 3rd CIa .. 585 .. 4th Clas. .. 6\0 

leaving scarcely 600 acres for the remaining five classes I'epreseut~. 

Aerp. •• 
550 
4:.!O 

'l'he COlllmtlnalty possesses 150 acres, an inn, a hal,chou-c, anrl a poor.hoIl81-. It 
has 1,3:;01. of debts; of which 825/. are old war dcbts, and 42:;1. for tile inn an,1 
turnpike. road. 

In respect of live stock Altengott.ern posse~qcs, except III hnl'lieS, many more tha 1 

formerly. In 1862 the village pos,essed, 
Horses . . 99 Pi~s .. :1fJr) 
Homed cattl9 •• 614 Goats.. 131 
Sheep.. . 2,125 

There are two churcbes and three schools, The former are in the gin of private 
persons. They possess a capital of about 4001. The incumbcms I'J,~e" I ~I) a('rC8 of 
glebe land. The income of the one is calculated at 15-!/., and of tI.e otlier at !j"l. Tl.e 
schools po~sess ~O acres, nnd a capital of /i5[. The income of ~ach of tWI) tcuchel', :s 
calculated at 491" and of the third at 45[, 

(fJ.l-Tlte Div;H;nn and Subcli,.ision of Land. 
62. \Vhat the Bubdh'ision of laud formerl, was, can be estimiit0d hy reft'l'rin::( to tl.e 

statistics of the parcels of Altengotteru and Gl'ossengotlern, r!itnlio[Jcd in !'''''''I!l"llph 4 "f 
PaltIII of this Report. The lands of these villages were iLl' most subdmrled, out oth')r 



'loa 
lands approached them for smallness of the pm'cels, No village pom'""d its lands in an 
adTRn\ag:eou.ly compact shape, Rut the subdivision of land in this department has been 
)'cmediet! Ly the apl'li('ation of the compulsory consolidation in connection "ith the 
extinction of lights of common, 'fhere is s~nl'(""y a communalty "hich has not already 
rec/'i,'ed the Lenefit" of Rueh a consolidation, Of the formel' numoer "of parcels," I was 
unaLle to procure full info),mation. But, although the 8ubdivi,ion was not as great as it 
is in Wetzlar, it was vel'y minnte, especially i~ certain districts. The lands of Altengottern 
were the most subdivided. Four-fifths of the areJ of the department has been readjusted, 
and ('arefull y laid out in a practical manncr. 

t3:I. As 10 the division of land into prope"tyz the first remark, as betokening Ihe Division of land. 
difl','\'('lIre between this depmtmcnt and that of \Vetzla,l' is. that woercas in the latter only 
onl'-forti~th phrt of the pt'Ilperties ranged in size above 20 acres, here one-seventh thus 
ru\lt;'~' aUlI in t.he country more than one-sixth thus rang-e. The second remark is, that the 
team-re'l"iring limns of 16 Ileres and more, ha"e ('ollsiderably increased ~ince 1816, Yet 
the.,,, lands have hfocn for 8evernl centuries subject to the equal division on inhel'itance of 
land. The reason is probably, that a greater prosperity has attended the freer agriculture 
of the department, and that this prospcrity has been produced by Illore favourable condi-
tions of 80il, climate, and position, as well as by other causes arising out of the diligence 
aud forecast of the pea53ntry, by the land improvement, and by the absence of the system 
of field compulsion. The very prudent rnal'riages of the children have restored the family 
e'luilibriulll, disturbed hy their births; and the careful economy of all has enabled many 
families not only to hold undiminished, but even to increase, their paternal Beres. The 
small industry of the department cannot be credited with anyirnportnnt share in this 
re.ult. 

La.tly, it will be noticed, that the distribution of property is of such a nature as to 
allow to the smaller peasant proprietor the opportunity of watching the results of 
innovations on the larger farms, and of profiting hy them. 

64. With regard to Altellgottern, in which village there is not a house without land, Land i. Alte.
other than a garden, belonging to it, the distriLution of property follows in the main the golterD. 
description of the department, Uut the team-requiring farms have diminished by as many 
118 ollc-sixth since l81U. It is one of Ihe few villa!"",'s of the department in which an 
iucrclls~ has not tal,en place in. the number of the fUl'ms, I could oub,in no slltisfactory 
r('a50n fur the diminntion, except the usual working of the custom uf equal division of 
land. It is cmious to note, that in the a,ljoining ,·illage of Grosseng-ottern, the team-
requiring li.rllls had increased in number Ly 10 per cent" and in acreage by 45 per cent, 

(,,/.)-118.Jyriwl!ure. 

6:;. The department of Langensalza has, in the three csscntial~ of agriculture- Advant'ges of 
climate, soil, and po:;ition--some adnntH.!.;e, ovor the department of \Velzlar, It has also Departmellt. 
IIlll'unlages from the land improvcments cHeetet!, and from the carliN' opening out of its 
land hI' tnflll'il,C'-l'llad,,; frolll the cxtillctioll of COIllUlons, an(llh)1I1 the cOlIlpulsory con so-
lidati,,;) of intel'sceted latHls; and al,o from the illlpl'llvcd system of agriculture. The 
con><,lidatiull bas produced a highel' kiud of cultivation, and eOnst"luently increased the 
vaJue of the land, It has thus benefited the peasant; but it hu' also benefited the State, 
for it I,as enlarged the basis of taxation, ant! increased tLte secur"y for the taxe~, More-
over, the smillieI' l)casant proprietor have in this d"partmcnt the opportunity, from the 
existence usually of sel'oral Illr;;c proprietors in each uistrict, of ol,serving any improve-
b1elll, introJuccd, and thc slIhsequent results obtained by them. ' 

fiti. As will have beeIl seen, li'om tho stutistic;; in pal'l1graph 60, the department is "':ormerandexistillg 
almost bare vI' fort,.,t, 811,lchielly appropriute,l to tiliage, Tbe existin;; woods are only on dlSadvaDtages. 
elevated spot,. lInl1 a lI't'C is, "t!' the turupil;c-\'Oacl. 01' outsirlc the yiliage, rarer on the 
lH)dulatill~ (T,)p-bl':H'ing- al'ea of L:lnf,::C'llsi 1lzu, than it is 011 th~ ulldulating STass.beal'ing 
l<'ITitol'\' of the 13and" Ol'i"lItal. Tilt' al,'Cll{'C of WOdel; has d<lLl,,(k,g helpccl to increase 
Iltl' Ini;d,i,'Hl\Is tluodill!.>;' <)1 the lin·r:;. The highl'I'janJ wa' wa,ite,1 down, and the lower 
lund wus mi,,,d. l\lall'~ dildH~S disappeared, an.! the water .I,,:; it. own dikhcs, Helice, 
hlll'Vl'sls weI',' I<"t in UlItUUlIl, lind swump_ n~rnailll'd far into the SUllimer, if not all the year 
round, All tltis hns 1>1'l'1I luI' the most. part chall;"d. In IkliO" ,·ompul.ory association 
WlIS t,\I'llll't1 for the regulatiou of the uf'I"'I' part of the Ril",'r Unstrut, and its area of 
ol'l'ratinns inel"d"d tbis department. The Lt'IIt'tit J,riw,d frolll this ill1l'ron'mcnt has b~cn 
,"cry .cT,'at .. k.lIg t Il~ h'n Engli,h nlik, or tlw U IIslillt, "hHI Ih'!'e 1\ c ~~[cd tDoct her witb 
the sub~idiar\' streams. 

The tlll;'l'-fid,l sy>km of cultivati'lll is still to he t"und C a few isolate,l spots--on :::vstem of tulliv.
.purs of the Eichstcld-hllt will so"n have di.aPl'cul'cll. In the plain, aud in tbe greater IIOD. 

3 F 2 
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part of the remainder of the department, a free system of cultivation obtain8, of which 
the character is in Borne parts determinl'd by the proximity of Erfurt, the great ("'!llral 
market for commercial plants and vegcfabl~s. The lar"" t"rms have ah;o the, or six, 01' 

seven, or ei1{ht courses of shifts, and r;i\'e more and lUore attention to forage t'\'()I'~, on<l t .. 
suitable I'Otations. E""11 where the p"asallt farms do not dfviute much from tl.e tlm'!'-li,-Id 
system, they employ either four cours!,;, or the thl'CC-fidJ with oC(,llpied fullow. 110('<1 
crops are becoming geneml, and abetter wOI'king of the ground t"lIowij as a IIlIl11t'r of 
course. Horses are uSl'd for farm work. But in the quite small farms cows ('all alone lx, 
used for ploughing, and other farm work. Imprond implements me to be .,'en; but 
much yet remains to be done. Steam threshing-machines have beell purebasl'tl. alltl tbo 
whim threbhing-muchilles are much employed. Manure is 011 ,." wtll IIllUla:zcd. lind calth 
and gypsum often scattered over it to retain the amlUoniac h'lu;,"- ~bIlUI'(,-W;ltel' i., n"e 
always. allowed to run away. Stall-Ieeding pre,·uil.. Guano is too deal' till' eIllI'IU),IIICIll • 
. Marl is not to be found in the neighbourhood. Gypsum is used on clon·r. ! 

Taking the department as a whole, the crops are thus di..tl'ibutcd 011 UII a\'emg~ "f 
years : 

Winter crops (Whffit ond rye) 
!;ummer " (barley and oal.) 
Pulse .. (pc ... Rnd bean.) 
Potatoes 
Roo,. .. 
Mt!-clc:lIlWS, cl(l\-er ana other forage crops 
Oil and spinnings plants .• • . 
Fallow and pasturage 

ller .. cot. 

20 
i 
.1 
I 

20 
4 

20 

100 

The cattle are not always fully fed. Horned cattle are !ery seldom, shepp rardy, bu! 
pigs g'cncrall y, fattened for slaughter. , 

ti7. Altenguttern is one of the most advanced \'iIlages in agril'ultul'l', aliJ one of tltt 
best situated. It also grows mustard, aniseed, and other commercial plants. It bill 
largely profited by the regulation of the Unstrut; an'\ it.; bnrls, thongh d .. vuid of shellt-r 
from allY woods, are well placed. The pasturages have disappeared Rince the r('~,,\llati(ln 01 

the river and the extinction of commons. Plough land i" more pro6tnble. The (luite g((,"11 
peasants employ spade husbandry with great success. The lands of the peasallt pI'< 'l'rit'll'~ 
wcre ill good condition. No amol:nt of labour in spudding out weed., is spared. On thf 
whole the land or the smaller propl;ctor,; was demel' and more caref!llly tilled than tht 
land of the larger proprietors. The plougilinf( secHlcd alway,; to ue shtill"W. Drill 
machincs are almost univel'~allv used. Finally, it should ue I'cu,arked that the soil i, a 
very good loam in most paris of the lawls, and the depth ul staple soi~ is \t'r} 
favourable. 

68. It is less easy to describe thall to see the advantages, whkh the consl)lii.lati()1I oj' 
numerous pnreels into c.ompact holdings has conferred upon the ".-'l'i~uJtufe of u 'ilb:;t 
like Altengottern. A glance at the plan of what the snbdi"ision of I,,"d formerly WUe u"d 
what the divili'ion of land now is, is ~"fficient to oblain an idea of tho,c advalltl'gt'". Buf 
plans cannot be reproduced in this )'cport, aud the vario,," refercnces herein to th,,;!' 
lIol'alltage8 in ~cn('ral must sufficE'. The laying 0(Jt. of \It,erul IIccnllnnmlatiun ways, and 
the bringing numerouil parcels into t.wo 01' three compact IlOldiu!!s of scniccHble shill'" lIl'l 

amongst the chief of them. Tbe peasant propl;'~toJ' can now u"llally enter his pmJ'l'rty f..om 
one of two accommodation" ays. It is tllUS dear that the di,ad, aDtup;cs ofthc OPP'hi tu ,lilt.· 01 

things, sneh as exists in \Vetz\ar, have been entirely removed; ',nd hence agricultur(· I.:" t 
freer field to flourish in. Thc P('Usallt l'roprietol" a,'e in II I'o,;itiull to obtain, without ""'.Ie. 
full returns from their land; aud, as the I','ward of intdli;;cllcc lIud diligence call l,e fuIiy 
n·apt>d, each peasant is ~purred to the fulle>t exercise of those qualities. With se.;r ... 'I)' 11 

dissentient voice the peasantry of Altcn~ottcrn praise the cOlhohdation alld it,; !'ciults. AF 
the plnns uo not accolllpany the )'cport, it lIlay be rcrnark,'d tbat the land in ,,,ei, caS.:; 0'
consolidation is laid Ollt as far as practicaLle in square portions along parallel ilccoru'noda
tion ways in order to obtain the greatest advantages. It would give lIIudl plea,nre tt, 
many an intelligent agricultUl;st of England to Ilotice how very little wn~te "e llljl icultura: 
power is ~:":lscd bv the outward arrangement of such consolidated lands a, ,t ',se u" 
Alteng-oltern. It w:ould scarcely gi"e him as much pleasure to notice that, c"""I" illf,: in 
th" '·iILI~e. a"tI in addition to a clump of trees near a pond, there i,; throu[!ilOut lit,! 

4.1l'~ uer>:''' onl\' "The lillie tree." The absence of hedges and tree. tou 1;1"h •. lb: 
l'r"<rcd ill willter rather bare. 
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(0.)-It8 Industry. 

69. Uuder this headillg there is little to be sui,l. The statistics in the (a) section have 
shown ho\\' predominant up;riclIltnre is. Thc indust,·y consists of three wool-spinning and' 
onc cloth-making ,,;tablisbrneuts, employing 6-H workil1g people, besides two small manu
facturing (·stai>lishrnents. There are SOllle 200 han", looms (besides 300 in househohl 
emploYIIlPnt) worke,l in the depart,"cnt by .H3 masters allli 3Y apprentices and assistants 
for weaving linen and cotton and half wool tissul's. The various other industrie9, either 
connected with the above manutiICturing industry or with agriculture, employ some 300 
workinp; people. There is only on" small distillen', but as ~oon as the new railway from 
Gotha tl .. 'ou.;h the dcpartlllent to MiilllUusen is o'pcAed, the farmers expect to see",distil
lcricij ('8taulishl'd to the advalltag-e and profit of aco:ricllltllre, But in this they mav meet 
with disul'puilltlllcllt, for it is by Ill) mca'lS cert.;in th.\t. c'-cn if established, distilleries 
would rendm' the position of agriculture bettcr. Some reckoll too upon the introduction of 
the bcdl'llot sugar iulustry into the southel'll part of the provin~'C, But it is not clear that 
the soil is of such a quality as to enable tbe bcctroots to compete witb those of the 
northern part. 

It is obvious from these few remarks that the manufacturing industry of Langensalza 
has very little influence upon its agriculture. - , 

As regards Altengottcl'll, tbere is no manul;"eturing' ill!iustry nearer than Langensalza 
its cit: The unly agricultural industry is a small flour and oil mill, with eleven inhabitants, 
outside the village on the Unstrut. ' 

( •. )-Its Popul(/tion. 

iO, It will he hest to commence this section by a sketch of t.he village of Altengottcrn, 
and then to add a few remHll<s respecting the department in general. 

Altengottern includes two large privileged estates farmed by their owners, one large Alt.ngottern. 
estate fUl'lned by a tenant on long lcage of twpnty,four years, and the peasant properties, 
which ('ullsist of the so-callcel changing lauds; the property of the communalty, incull1- Changing tand. 
hellts, ('hurches and schook This lattcr kind of propclty is usually let, mostly ill small 
portions, The large portions are on twelve yenrs' lease, and the smailel' ,ometimes on 
six years, But most of the tenants of such lands are the peasant proprietors themselves. 
There cannot be said to be any class of agricultural tenant... Neither does a large agl'icul-
tuml tenant prefer to rcmain a tenant. He becomes an owner as soon as he can, It does 
not appear that thcre is any stI'iking difference between the farming of the large agricul-
t ural tcnant Hnd the largcr proprietary filrlTls of the village. He does not appear to farm 
hi~l\('r or to Illy out more circulating capitul, than proprietors of a similar area. Asregards 
the smaller tenants thel'C is no percept ible diff'"rcncc. As peasant proprietor they f .. rm 
the OWlwd and hired IlInd alike, but the latter with lcss care for the future. As real tenants 
they endeavour to ohtai" the largest returns with:n the period of the lease, and to leiw( 
the BllIal,,"s! I'osbible value for the owne,·. In a long series of years the sell~farmed land of 
1111 owner is in milch better condition than the land leased to tenants, certainly for twelve; 
yem's, lind even for eighteen years, Dnless there be a security for renewal, equal to the 
security of owncrship, thel'c will always be ill the longest leases a period when the land wi': 
be badly treated. The State is giving up lenses of twelve years and even of eighteen years 
:Minutc resh'ictions on the li'eedom of larming Il\"e clumsy expedients for preventing this 
dctcriomtion, and hence the le,)Ses of Prllsbia generally allow freedom of farming. In 
AltcngoU<rn there scented to be no tenant on free alienable land. ' 

il. But ifthcre be no class of agrieult.ural t.enants renting land from large landowners nay lobour.r •. 
still "'.s is there any class of mere day laLaurers. They al'e nearly all landowners, and 
take wOI'k n< ,lay lubourer" in {{I'eater or lesse,' quantity, according to their neecis, Tbeir 
uHUlI diet, is not II' goot! as that ment.ioned in pnra!!""ph 85 of Part III for th" Pro"i'.~~ of 
Sal<onv but thcv have their meat twit'e a-week. It has been calculated that a laboUl'CI"S 
fillllil),'rI1ust ~p,';,d iu this purl, of the I','ol'iu"l' yearly. according to its size, from 1:31. to 
:!lli. in felfHl, ti"ing, c1othiu,:\" di,'eet tuxes. rooms, allll othcl' necessaries. If the men receive 
1.<. without hoard a-da), and the women 9;/. the wage is high. But be does pot, of coor.t', 
work c"crl' dal' Ilu' wag~. Th,'s" wages arc double what they used to b" twenty years ago. 
The artizll'!ls ,,-1' Langenslliza itself cam, on all ,wcrag", douhle the day wage of the agricul
l"rallaboll!'''I'. 

i:l, Tbt· quite small pea~aut proprietor,;, ulthnu;\h they be not dllY labourers, do not Peuant proprieto. 
lire any b.-tl,,!, than the latter. Even the 11\"''(' i"d"l'elldellt peasants live in the plainest 
"",nu{'l', although they usually have lUcat "aily, They ccrt..illly lose nothiug by lito .. super-
11uity of <lid. The g.·neral !,,).itioll of ll", r",,!,ri,·tary peasantry is considereel to be 
pro.pemus (" wohlhallend "). Theil' greater l'ro.-perity since Ibe operution of the Xational 
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A~riC\lltul'C Lc;islatioll and the regulation of th(' l'nstl1lt doc. not dUllini.h t.lodl' \1,n,;) 
economy j Slid hence the formerly independent peasants are laying by lur~e ~UII", and the 
formerly <kpendcnt peasants have become independent. This prosperity Illay be furtiH'r 
increasL'.) by the railroad. lIence, if further elivision of property in land shoul,l take pl"l'e 
the inel'llHscd pl'o~perity tnay ('uuntcract i!s intiu\'l~i:CJ nr, more ac('urately ~Iwal{in~f '\\ uul{i 
enable it to take place, I"r a time, without dirllilli,ilill,~ tile numb"r uf illd"p"IHi('llt 
families. This number is now considerable. As in the Pl'Odll(,C of Saxony g"'II"lnlly."o III 

Altengottern; it is the middle proprietors who eonstitutc the important part of the l'COll'''''Y' 

This bas already been seen in respect of t!tp dq,art",,'nt of Lan~enNllza bl' the ,tnti;;!i,'s 
of the (a) section, and it is regrettable that it is not lJos,<iblc to place thi~ in li,~ul'I'S 11180 fur 
Altengottern. It is also regrettahle that it is not possible to set forth the distribution oi 
property fifty years ago, and consequently to COlIlparl' with it the present distri\,utiull. 
But, as in the case of \Vetzlur, the precautionary statement tIlU,st be made tlmt the prcHI'nt. 
distribution has not replaced II distribution into large propertie~. Possillly the quite 
small properties of the day labourers are proportionately more numerous than formerly, 
But if centuries do not suffice to create a gl'eater proportion of such properties than nuw 
exist in Altengottern and such villages, it lIIay be doubted that'the free alld c'lu ... 1 divi.i"u 
of lands produces as many evil. as is often supposed. 'Ylwn one lice, that a long 
succession of such division, accompanied also by minute subdivision and wide diAprl'.ion 
of the portions of each property has failed to reduce the popUlation of such a community 
as Altengottern to misery, the doubt arises as to whether, in a district alwnys SUhjl'Ct 
to such a custom, the distribution at the end of one century, or evcn of half a century, 
is, ca:teris paribus, essentially different from the distribution at the beginning. Sueh" 
comparison would be interesting; and if at any time I find an opportunity of in;,tituting 
one, I shall avail myself of it.' It does not seem to be even true that the families change 
much in such a village. The inhabitants are, for the most part, descendants through 
many generations of former inhabitants. 

Bilt if the facts as regarding such populations as that of Altengottern 5eem to 
warrant the inference that equal division of land, as distinguished from equal Hubd;vision 
of each portion of land which is evidently most prejudicial, does not neccssarily, ati('r 
centuries of operation, produce pauperism or great poverty unless extraneous causeS of 
adversity operate, it is only fair to enumerate, in ropect of Altengott<'rn, tlte various 
extraneOU8 causes of prosperity which may have aided in reducing to a miuimum the 
alleged evils of equal division of land. The popUlation, although it consisted of fl'ccmen 
and not of serfs, was, before the Stein I-iardenberg Legislation, subject to real char'P:('s 
and services., These have since been commuted, and the commutation which i~ now IJaid 
off, has no doubt aided them to become more prosperous. Then the alreadY-lIlentiollC,i 
extinction of commons, consolidation of lands and regulation of tlH' Uns(ru( must 
be remembered as aiding them to become prosperous. The full effect of the last 
three causes of prosperity has not yet been felt. They ha,'e had little to do with the 
maintenance of a favourable condition of the projJl'ictary peasantry during this Ilnlr 
century aud nothing during previous centuries. 'Val' must, however, be m('lltioned as 
having had al\ influence, but this influence would he difficult to estimate. No dnubt 
it would act in two ways; adversely, inasmuch as it would destroy accumulated la!,our, 
and prosperously \afterwards for the survivors) inasmuch as it would hal'e thilllu:d the 
popUlation. Where equal division of property in land obtains, the latter would probably 
do more to counteract extreme distribution than the former would do to plllnc;e the 
population into misery. It may astonish some readers to observe that the influencc oi 
war is mentioned as an influence to be taken into account. 'Vhnt"v('r e\'ils iwlat .. d 
England may have suffered from war she has not suffered from fire and s","ord ~arril~d 
into her homesteads. In Germany, on the contrary, whole villages han thU,-l riisapl'cared, 
and the devastation of others has been tel'lihle. 11; therefore, the result, <lurill:\, centl)li"i 
of the operation of a law 01' custom in respect of lanel be calculated, ,",Ill' lIIu~t ('nkr 
as nue of the factol's. It may be considered that ill such ,·iI!age.; ao A11~n!(()ttern 1:le 
nett result of e(jllul division of land under fa"ourable cir(;urnstunec' may IJ(· "cen, and in 
such "iIlages as the one neal' Wetzlar the nett result of equal diri,ioll of land lJIl!'~r 
unfavoul'able circumstances may be seclI. The population in the formcr ca'e arc 
prosperous, and the middle peasantrv are numerous; the population in the latter Cll."C 

are barely able to keep their own, and- the middle peasantry arc relatively little numerous, 
73. It is important to ascertain what i, the minimum <juantity of land" hie!. will 

e~able a peasan~. proprietor to maintain his family. In Altengottern a minimum of (j acreg 
WIll suffice. Wah regard to farm work, a ~mall proprietur who has only oile (,ow ,.-,\( 
arrang~ with 8 neighbour 'vho has also ollly' one cow, t? use the cows. to\l'~ther fi~r 
plol1glllng and other work. 'he usefulness of small parcels m Altengottern 18 tillS, that It 

preserves the village from ,e presence of 8 labouring class separuted from the laud. 
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Consequently, too, a case of a soldier not returning aft{'r llen·lce to I'e."me hi. villllj('~ lile. Lillie loud in 
i~ very rare. 'They all come back, and never ('migrde. The land is firmly held, and morl.ct. 

what{'v~r does cOllie into the market i8 bought by the pea~llnts thelllselve~. In the 
neighbouring village of GI'ossengottern a Inrge lll'ivilt'ged colnte was di.melllbcl'eti and sold 
in ~mall pOI tions. It wa~, so rar as I could learn, purchn,ed hy the p<'a8ants. The 
n"el'1\~C pl'ice "PI' aCI'e .... ,,~ 5(;1., which, compared with the l'rieos of 15/. tu 36/., t"ken 
from the mort,~llge-books, ohows llOw untrustworthy (from a desilc to dimini_h the law 

such prices arc. But. there is also itreason for the high price of 50/" viz., that the 
pureha.ers formed themsdl'e. into an association, and under a joint guarantee undertook 
to pay the purchllse-money in iustalments ovel' eight years. For the railway, land in the 
neighbourhood has been sold at 90l. an acre. 

H. Marriage is 8 partnership between persons 'entitled to the same amount of land, ~larriage. 
ot'thereabollts. So long, therefore. as two childl'en only succeed to the parents' land, the 
family maintains its position. If there are more children and the parents are able to save 
in proportion, the same result is attained. These are two types of cases, which frequently 
occur, and evidently materially uid in pre"enting a prejudicial result /i'om the equal division 
on inheritance of property in lanr!. It is ,·ery seldom that a family is obliged from reduced 
circumstances to leave the villnge. Neither is there nny permament pauperism. Hence it 
may be inferred that deviations from the two typical cases are comparatively rare. There Poor. 
is II small house for paupers. In 1863 there were six inmates, at a cost of 3/. 158. only to 
the poor-funds, from which 101. were also distributed to poor persons. Bnd 30,<. for tending 
the sick. The communalty paid another 308. for the paupers, so that pauperism only cost 
171. [i ... to the villa!>e. At pre,cnt it is much Ie,s. There were only twenty poor school
children in the village. The cost of their schooling should be lidded. 

There ar(', con.e<JlIently, very few peasants in deep poverty. The lund of orphans is 
tilled by kind neighuolIl's ill the absence of relations, and not unf,'e~lIently poor orphans 
arc adopted. Tue Villug"ll hav(' very few debts; on the contrary, the majol'ity nre 
accumulating money, which they illv",t in 1lI0r~gagcs and !Pod on T'ersonal ,ecurity, and 
tnrcl" hide in stockin!.,'S and mattrasscs. 

If Altengottern is rich in schoold, it is also well provided with the means of social Amusement .. 
amusement. It has two dancing rooms, nnd in the neighbouring village a small cofe 

,r/"'fI/tmt. Dancing is a frequent amusement, and is looked upon as 8 neces.nry recreation. 
In this respect such a villuge shows a conformity of spirit with the Rhenish peasantry; 
and, on the other hand, differs ill its public opinion from a characteristic villllge of West-
phalia The recreation of a reoding-rooen does not seem to be known 01' appreciated. 
The peasanls do not rcad much, seldom have books other than their church books, and 
only Rubscrihe to one or tll\'O weekly journals. At the inn they rend the doily jom·nnl., 
and learn the news of the d~y, und spend their leisure time in com'ersation. The inn 
Beems to form a kind of club for them, in which, however, they ab,;tain from the eXCC8se' 

COl'lnel'ly too common to the Engli~h ~"1'icultural population. The peasant's ideas are Re.tricwd politic 
rather reslricted. Beyond his own immeuiate sphere he knows little, and at present he and oLber ideas. 
Beldom sets a value on education for his children in addition to the compul;ory primary 
instruction which they obtain. Even in politics he has few ideas, but those few are 
happily the rcverse of social democracy. In religion he is usually liberal minded, and 
thinks that it matters little whether one be born nnd remain Homan Catholic or Protestant. 
He ('choes the scntiment of the former Kiug of his country, Frcdel'ic the Great, who 
considered that each man's religion should be equal before the State. He is certainly an 
independent member of tbe community however little may be bis stake in the land, and 
needs no patcmal protection. Bnt his independence is in no wise obstructive to the 
dcsl-'Cndants of the former 100'ds, whm'eas, in his dependence his interests and the lord's 
were opposed, lind unpleasant relations 'Were the result. Now the relations nre agreeablc, 
nnd the natural inlluence of the gentleman land-owner bas a clear field, and is conse-
quently vl'ry great.. There is little doubt that Prussian subjects ha,'e been overgoverned. 
Jo'rom this fact arises the want of initiative which almost universally characterizes the 
pca.<alltry. They arc in 1Il0st things helpless, and require to be made to move. The new 
systcm has not yet had time enough to make a change in this respect. It is, however, 
dOlllnful that even in this respect t hey compare unfavourably with the peasantry of other 
lands. The intcll;~cnce and intellectual initiative of the peasant must not be .illd~ed by' 
some arbitrary standard of excelkn<X'. Uther things being equal, is the Pruss;"n proprie-
tary I'",,,allt 1l10re .... anting in in these re.pects than the En;;li;h tenant farnlin:; peasant? 
In a cOlllparison uf the ,,\'stem of aj,(rieultul'8l tenants and peasant proprietors, the Prussian 
pe~bll1t must be juti,!l'cl by comparison not hy an urbitrary standard. Their social good 
qualities are many. ,They are indnstriolls, pl'UJent, cconolilical, honest awl soht·r-:nillded. 
Their morality is high, and cases of illegitimate births are rare, 

In stating there WU$ no pauperism, the filets that ragged clothing is not to be seen, Clolhi.g. 
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and that houses out of repair are not to be met with, are also stated. The p"a-antn' cireSi 
plaiuly, ~ut always respectably. The houses are. kept in good ordel·. 'Fhey hllve ';"t any 
super~llIty oC space.; and even the ownc~ of ~'t~r acr~s has a house III ~hi~'h the li"i"e 
room IS also a sleepmg room, and the furmtllre IS 'Jnly Just the necessory lumltllre, wi,h • 
cane couch and a spinning.whee\. 

Such "ilIages as Altengottern provide the best and the 1Il0st soldit·r~. The villilg('s 01 
the proprietary peasantry are usually admitted to be the grl'ut \lur>"ril" 1(>1' til" 1II'IIl\'. II 
is c~lIsidered too in Altengottel'll, that.th~ temporarY,withdrawal of lubOlll'l'r., r"rll\;lit.llr) 
servIce docs not do much IIarm to agrIculture, 1 here are llll111 .. rOU8 pr,)()fs tlla t 1111 
peasants who have been solrliers have been much ilJlpl'owd by J'n>,in~ tl"'ough UII 
service, and that they help to raise the 8tandard ,)f their villages "1",11 Ihev r~I,lIl'n, Tb., 
benefit conferred by the military system in this rc'pcct iH very cOII>,iderabl,>, 'The ndvalllu~1 
to the man himself does not appeal' to bring hin any pecunial'Y rrwanl, but givcs him " 
preference over others, which is "aluable., 

75. With regard to the department, this desoription will apply to llHllly "iliil).(I·., SOIll<! 

of which are in a better position thaI! Altengott,>,'n, but will not apply in its ('ntiretv ttl 

other villages on the higher land with unfavourable soils. Therc, in "pil(' of 'he s6m~ 
industry and econolll~" povcrty is scarcely warded olf from tbe villa;;e. One may gil 
through such a village, and lllay !'Cmark that in this house there arc nn, rlllldl','n, in thJ 
next only two children; in that houbc one child, i,l the next nOlle at ali, nnd 'I) on, nll<l 
may inwardly note the fact that the clinging to tllll land has produce.! tillS excu'dill(( great 
prudence and forecast in marriage. Yet such a village may require ollly U sillull uddillulI~1 
weight in the scale to dl'stl'OY the equilibrium so carefully llept. 'I'lli;, ho\\'l""'I', i" n 
exceptional case, which is, happily, rare. It. ralit.v l!lay. be ill/cl'red ul"o fWIIl the fill t 
that the poor persons, freed from taxes bceuuse of their poverty. ure ollly about a pel' elm!. 
of the population, and have tiilllillish~d sillce 113;;9, !"uch poor pen'olls are ahollt 5 [II r 
cent. of the urban population, lind only I ~ pel' ct:ut. of the rural populati'HI, The children, 
who form more than one-third of the number, are induded. . 

In conclusion. it is very remarkable that even in a town like Lallg"n'<lllza, whe,. 
manufacture has no extended influence, tbe small nllIDufacturing clus .. is t1i,till,~lIishahl' 
from the agricultural class by its want of prudence and economy. 'l'hey speud freel; 
when they earn well, and they are plunged into poverty when they '!Ilrn badly. They 
hastily marry. regardless of consequenccs; wherl'as th" peasantry prudtlltly marry, with" 
careful regard for results. 

en-General Observations. 

76. It requires few remarks to complete the summary of noll's and "I"t'n'alionl 
in respect of this department. The condition of thc department 8ho\\"s strikingly th" 
beneficial re~ults of the part of the National Agriculture Legislation rdm.ing to l'Xlinctioll 
of commons and to consolidation of intersected lands. It manitcsls not kl" ~tl'ikin~ly th" 
pheuomenon of a landed peasantry prospering after the influence dUl'in!j e';nturie" of fretl 
alienation of land, and of cqual division on inheritance of lunrl. It Set'IWI al,o to warran: 
the inference that a proprietary peasant is, by the fact of possession of th~, laml, rendered 
exceedingly pl'utlmt and fOI'('seeing, and is instincti\'cly impelled by t"e :ntt'l'I',ts of tIll! 
family to manifest an unconscious ubsernuce of the L'COllOmic luw wJ,idl restl'iets tIll' 
population of a given district to the number which cau be sustained by the ]>I'otiu('(' of tha: 
district. He contributes his mite of experience to sbow that mere increase of poplilation it, 
not necessarily wealth, and that a stationary popUlation llIay be a sign of C"l"tallt cart' 
and comfort, and the result of careful preservation of property; whereas all ilH:rea-inE 
population may be a sign of fluctuating means, Rnd the l'e,.;ul1. t:>f ca,'dclls dispcroioll or 
property, 

As,to grouping the farmers in villages, which is prevalcill here as ill a great I,art 0'-
Prussia, it may be observed that they themselves do not think it c.!i"ld':;lIlta~(,oll', .-\ 
middle peasant proprietor may frequently have to walk a couple of English miles HI' "'{Jl't 

to his field, and to lake the implements to and fro, This is c,"idelltly a 10,8 of tillle ,,11,10 
waste of labour. But the arrangement cannot now be altered, anti it is diflicult to see holY 
it could be advan.tageously changel\. The village life may cause gl'catcr oociability in Ihl, 
peasant proprietors, but it may also help to confh'IU each in his individlml lite of little 
movement. 

Law of indefeasible 87. As to the influence of the law of indefelifjible inheritance, it ib not required, ~'" nO 
,nheritance. peasant proprietor ever thinl,s of restricting t~.e inI.eritanc" of a child to th" l'~aJ, 

minimum. All children inherit equally, whctuer or not they have relllained on tl", 1'.l'rn.' 
In connection with inheritance there is a curious t:llst,)llI "orond tl:~ Pru:isian fru:tl: r ;0" 
Saxon district, 'fhe peasant proprietor's daughter gcts the farm, amI the son mll.t obtaio 
another by marriage " , 
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(e.)-Departmeflt of !fulhauaffl. 

78. This department adjoins the department of Lane;ensalza on the north and includes 
a part of the Eichsfeld plateau, which has an average height of 1,000 feet above the sea 
level. M iilhausen itself lies much higher than Langellsalza and Altengottern. But it is 
not necessary in this or any other case to enter into any physiographical details. 

(a.)-Statistic8. 

79. The area is. rather over 8 square geoe;raphical miles. The population has Area. 
incrcased since 1793 by 41 per cent., and from 47,000 in 1858 to 50,000 in 1864, showing Population. 
a density of 50 per cent .• which is greater than that of the Province. The rural population 
is douhle the urban, which is chiefly in Mulhausen itself. 

1'h~ importance of each of the chief occupations of the popUlation can be seen from Oeoupoliono. 
the following figures :-

Penon. orcupied in ilgriculturc solely or mainly 
Ditto auxiliary. . •. • .. . . 
Ditto a. ageDta, labourers .•• 

Wilh reletire. and depeDdenls 

Tolal •• 

.. 1,538 
1,389 
8,072 

5,999 
•• 15.000 

•• 20,999 

In indll.try there were 8,039, aud in commerce 2,407 persons occupied in 1861. 
In 18511 to 186·1 an anuual average of eighty-eight persons emigrated, of whom Emigration. 

one· half procecded to ~orth Amcl·ica, 'fhe immigration reached only fifteen a year. The 
births exceed the deaths (in 1863 by 112) and the excess seems to he increasing. The Birlh •• 
illegitimate births are decreasing in the country but increasing in the town in absolute 
number. In the former the proportion is 1 in 20, in the latter 1 in 10. The numher of 
inhabitants per house varies f!'Om 4'75 to 8'48, and the average is 6'52. 

80. Tbe department contains the following quantities of each kiud of land :- KiDdo of land. 

'I'illol('O •• 
liardrn land 
Ml'ndo"8 .. 
PW'lltlragcs 
:ForPtta .. 

Acres. 
77,085 

1.216 
8,265 
4.26~ 

27,OlU 

Waste 1m" b::lrrcn land 
Road!!, &te. 
Uivers, &e. 
Sill!', yards, &c. 

Tolal 

Acres. 
69 

2,9.6 
8;0 

1,533 

.. 118,262 

In 1859 the distribution of property in land was as follows:-

Of 400 act"c~ and OIoro 
200 '0 400 .e .... 

20 to 200 It 

3t 10 21) .. 
Le .. than 3t Ilere" 

23 pruperties, wit.h about 23,000 acrea. 
14 u ,. 4,000 ,. 

939 " n 45,000 u 
2.816 ,. It 32,000 11 

6,407 " " 14,600" 

9,219 

. . Among 23 over 400 acre. are the property of the town }Iulhausen of 8,900 acres, 
(duetly forest), the State forests of 3,160 acres, a privileged estate of 2.030 acres subject 
to primogcniture, another privileged estate subject to feudal descent, Rnd lin estate in fidei 
comlllis.<um. All other properties, except the estates of the various communalties are freely 
IIlieuable. 

DistributioD of 
property. 

The paupers numuered annually 348 adults and 310 children, and cost 5501. to the P.ul"' .... 
roor funds. The education of poor school children in the town cost about 6301. for 570 
free children aud for 6iO admitted at reduced fees. 

The population compares well with other populations in respect of observance of the 
law. 

'rile direct taxation of which the incidence is about Sa. per head produced the following Tuatiou. 
returns in 1864:-

[56] 

Land 10" 
ID('ome tax .• 
ClaulU 
IndWitl'lo.l tux • .. .. 

£ 
4,740 

900 
4,490 
2,100 

£12,230 
aG 
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The industrial tax has iocml&eCl and lhe cl_ tax diminished since 1859. Only 
142 persons (of whom III in the towns) paid income-tax. The class tax was paid by 
12,514 persons at lB. 6d., 544 at 38.,1,998 at 6B., 878 at 98., and by 2,129 at the highet 
rales. Of the industrial tax 7901. were paid by the pedlars. 

The number of cattle of all kinds is as follows :-

1858. 1861. 1864. 

Ho....,. · . .. · . 2.854 2,470 2.77~ 
C."", · . .. .. 8.463 9.027 10.030 
8heep · . •• · . 28.8.>8 36.601 38.104 
Pigs .. .. · . 7,817 7.638 11,579 
Ooata .. .. .. 2,574 .,215 4.IA9 

(fJ.)-The Division and 8ubJivi8i0n of Land. 

81. I am unable to put the subdivision of the land into figures. The plans for it, 
consolidation are heing prepared, but many difficulties have been eneount ... red, and 11 fel\' 
have not yet yet been surmuunted. The del'lll'tment is therefore still suffering from th, 
evils of minute subdivision of property into parcels. and of rights of common. J n thl'se 
respects it forms a striking contrast to the neighbouring department of Langensalza; 
The subdivision is great, though the parcels have not attained the exceedingly large 
number and minute size of those in Altengottern of old. There are, however, meadow 
parcels, in which one 8weep with the scythe mows the whole width; and tillage parcels, ill 
which two or three furrowings by the plough complete the \\'idth; and forest pare,·I., in 
which 10 paces compass the width. In each of these cases the strip may be half an 
English mile long. The custom is hcre, as elsewhere, to suhdivide on inheritance each 
portion of land, instead of dividing equally the inheritance of land. There is, however, 
no possibilitr of changing this old traditional custom. Public opinion alone may, in • 
long course of years, change it. ' • 

82. The division of land into property is not quite 88 favourable as in Langensalza. j 

There one-seventh of the properties are larger, here scarcely onc-eighth are larg-cr, than 
20 acres. But this difference is slight, if the more unfavourable conditions of ~Iulhuusen. 
as hereinafter mentioned, are considered. Thel'e is a greater difference in the distl'ilJUtioQ 
of properties under 20 acres. There an equal number of properties, from 3& to 20 and· 
under 3t acres, is found. but here one-third only are of from 3t to 20 acres, and the remain
ing two·thirds are under 3t acres. Thus the very small properties are twice as many as 
the small properties. The fact that Mulhausen is a large manufacturing town of 17.000 
inhabitants, and that Langensalza is a small and mainly agricultural town of 4,500, will 
account for much of this difference, inasmuch 88 a larger manufacturing town renders 
necessary, without corresponding disadvantage, a more extended division of the land tb'lD 
can advantageously prevail near small country towns. If, too, the industrial history 
of Miilhausen, as hereinafter noticed, be considered, the difference in rcspect of the 
distribution of property under 20 acres ceases to be so astonishing. 

On the contrary, it is rather astonishing to find that the middle proprietors have held 
their own so well. Thus the team-requiring farms had increased in 18:'9 by 87, or 12'18, 
over the number in 1816. The 782 such farms, in 1859, contained 28,381 acres, and the 
4,539 non-teain-requiring farms contained 23,881 acres. Many of the non~team.reqlJiring 
farms would be of a sufficient size to maintain the family of the owner, but the statistics 
do not furnish sufficient data for separating them from tbe others, It will also b~ remem· 
bered that the lands of the peasants here, as in Langensulza, have been for ages the 
so-called" Changing Lands," subject to the freest alienation and movement. 

lovemelll of pro- It will not be without interest to SUbjoin tbe following Table, showing the movement 
'rtlP' In ten year •• in number and area of tbe various sized properties, from 1849 to \!j.')8, in triennial 

periods. . 

AarieuIIanI 0IId 1'_. P.....- Jleldio« ........ 
...~ 

0(400 ........ 0/200 to 400 or 20 to 200 oral to 20 011 ... than 31 'OJ B-y ..... ...... ....... ....... ....... jf !~ - - !l. g e • 
N •• Area. ND. . A ...... N •• A .... No. AnIL N •• Area. Z ... ~S 

AeIu. Aa-... Acre •. Auoa. ........ Acr~ 
181~ .. .. .. 18 .. 8 8;9 2.510 .. ,(22 1.311 VB.Oli 
llt!"l2 •• .. .. n 23.392 12 3.400 86~ 31.016 2.;34 28.889 4.111 6.'}2~ 7.744 99,:!21 
1~;)5 •• .. .. 21 22.949 13 3.828 900 87.286 2.6!13 2~,4.!9 4,82'!) 1.011 8.itt:;!' fHI,ao3 
lS.1A •• .. .. 23 24":;25 14 .,fJRO 9.9 37.328 2.061 25,3;'6 !t,407 7.41)0 9.218 9J4,M.9 
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As the total areas differ, it may be assumed that the counting has not been quit. 
accurate. 

It will be observed that tbe properties under 3i acres have continally increased in 
number and area, but in a less degree in area, so that the average size is diminishing. The 
increase in number is rather over 10 per cent. every 3 years. There were, however, 
some inaccuracies in the counting, 80 that this increase cannot be practically assumed to 
be trtle. It will also be seeR that the large properties over 400 acres have increased in 
nUllIber more than in area; the properties from 200 to 400 acres have nearly doubled, 
whilst adding only 20 per cent. to their area; the propertics from 20 tu 200 acres bave 
increased one-tenth in value, but not at all In area; and that the properties of 3t to 20 
acres have lil<ewise increased one-tenth in number, hut diminished in area. It is these 
latter which disappear to increa8e the quite small holdings on the one hand, and the 
larger properties on the other hand. On the whole, therefore, the properties ovel' 20 acres 
arc gaining in area upon those under 20 acres, at the expense of the properties from 
3\ to 20 acre~, and probahly of the smaller of such properties, inasmuch as they do not 
BU Ilice to maintain a peasaut proprietor's family by agriculture alone. The bond of attach
ment to the land is in tLese cases not so strong, and the property is more rapidly sold. 
Moreo\'er, in such cases, tile custom of equal division on inheritance must have a greater 
influence in destroying the unity of the property than in the case of larger properties, 
where .avings lind consequent acquirement of land may restore the balance delitroyed by 
the equal division on inheritance. 

('Y).-Its .Agriculture. 

83. The climate is rall' from varions cau .. es, such as elevated position, propinquity of Natural disad •• n 
Hartz Mountains, and ablience of protecting forests. In some parts even the eultivation tages. 
of rye is endangered. In few places can barley be grown. The soil is exceedingly .varied, 
and, on the whole, is less favourable than the soil of the department of Langensalza, 
'l'hili unfa\,oluahle difference consists chiefly in the greater quantity of loamy soil on the 
higher lunds of Langcnsalza, and of clayey loam on the higher lands of Mulhausen. But 
eueh ticpartr.ucnt has about the same per-centage of loam and loam passing into clay, hoth 
taken to(.;"th{'r. For the land tsx assessment it was foul)d necessary tQ di\'ide the depart-
ment into two di~tricts of classification. That of the Eicbsfeld, with 66,200 acres. only 
yields ill nd; returns for the a.-sessment land tax 15,0001.; whereas that of the Werra and 
UlIst\"Ut "alley, with Olily 52,000 acres, yields 28,7001., or nearly twice aa much. In the 
fir,t district there are 2,500 acres in the first olass, with a nett return of 11. 128. per acre j 
but in tho second district only 64 acres, with a nett return of only 11. 58. per acre. Artifi ' 1 d· d 

',['0 these natural disadvantages of ~..,.iculture are added the prejudicial influence in t.ages.
CIO 

". va 
IlOrne parts of the field coulpulsion, and nearly everywhere of existing rights of common, 
and also of minute subdivision of the properties into pareels. The three-field system is CllltiVll,ion. 
yet the rule with winter com, summer corn or clover, and bare fallow. But the four-field 
often OCl'lIl'S with fallow, winter corn, clover, and again clover, or, instead of second clover, 
a graio crop and a green crop alternately. A mixture ·of wheat and rye is oft .. n used, 
e>pt'cilllly in the Eichsfdd. On the few large properties there baa been for many years, 
but only partinlly, a seven or nine course of shift. In the small properties freed from 
eOllllllOll nud tlchl compulsion and intersected lands the three-6eld system is fast disapr 
p"nl'iJl~. }'ulic crop8 succeed well anywhere, and tares are usually sown with oats when. 
eHr .. ('\'Op of them is desired. The demand is greater thlm the supply for exportation, 
aurl "pnce prices al'C ~ood for corn of all kinds. 

The tl.llowiug Table shows the gross produce ;-

Yf'lr. Wht .. l, R~·e. Barl.y. Oatl. Pease. R;,!"" Po-t3tOH Hay. Flax. - -- -- --
Ul""ht~ 8. Uu.hel!. BUfihel •• Bu.h.l. 8uahels 8.11,.14, B •• heLt. C.wlB. Cwts~ 

1~60 .. 2~~ 18 20 36 13* I~ 90 30 2i 
1>61 .. 1:11 221 18 84 1St 25 108 30 a 
1~62 .. II 21 I~t 34 7 25 82 27 3 
l~f,3 2S 29 2'2 36 7 25 147 28 :It 

. 

. 'Che Bl"adow~ are wet, aDd onea swamps, and requ.ire much improvement. Stall
£eedrug has bees IIltl'oduced Dearly everywhere. Some Improved implements, especially 
ci.Jill. m~hi~,es, have. appeared. In _oIu~. it. muM be observed that the system of 
cull"'ahon IS advanclUg, and that bare fallow IS disappearing. 

3G2 
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(~).-11. IndU8try. 

84. ManufActuring industry is of much more importance in this department thnn in 
Langensslza, as will have been seen from the figures in the preceding section. There 
are, chiefly in the town, 19 spinDing mills with nearly 25,000 spindles, employin~ some 
600 persons. There are also some 400 persons employed in the country in spinnin .. 
combed yarns. In weaving there are for cotton and half-rotton tissues 943 loollls worked 
by 969 persoDs; for lineD tissues. 98 looms worked by 103 persnna; and for woollen and 
half wn"llen tissues, 699 looms worked by 702 persons. There are in addition 200 luoms 
worked as auxiliary occupation. Similarly there are for woollen "nd half woollen goods 6 
establishments with 10 power and 203 hand looms employing 226 perRons. The other 
industrial establishments are of mueh less importance. But the tnnning industry desc,'ves 
mention. Building stone is quarried, and <:Iay is made into tiles nnd other warcs. There 
are lastly the u~ual agricultural industries in about the usual proportion. The breweries 
have considerably increased in importan~e. The spinning mills hnve considerably increased 
since 1837, when there were only 4 with 1.270 spindles. It is said that the spinrllcs have 
doubled since 1861. The spinning of combed yarns is a wintrr industry. This hIlS 
diminished enormously during the last twenty years. Hand curding of wool was till fificen 
years ago the chief occupation of the greater number of the meD of tbe EiehAfcld di8trict. 
The invention of machines has caused its annihilation. Sevcrol thousand persons were 
thus deprived of their accustomed occupation, and have mostly adopted weaving, 

·N either the industrial schools nor the commerce of the department is within the scope 
oHbis report. 

( •. )-118 Population. 

85. It is purposed to regard the agricultural population alone before looking at the 
industrial population and the combination of both classes. But it must be remembered 
that nearly the entire rural population is engaged, in howev€lf small a degree a8 regards 
many. in agriculture. It is estimated that three-fifths of the iohabitnnts of this dcpartment, 
or about 30,000 persons, are thus occupied in cultivatian of the ground. The difference 
between the estimate and the figures of 1861 arises from the exclusion in the latter of the 
numerous persons who emigrate for half the year, and also of many owners who have 8 
small trade and cultivate -the land by their families. . 

,n.uts. There is not only no class of tcnants, but the agricultural tenants (64) arc lIS few as 
in the department of LangeDsalza, and those (only 11) solely occupied in agriculture are 
fewer. Leases for twelve and eighteen years are customary, but tbe small properties are 
sometimes let for six years only, and plots near the town are DOW and then let for three 
years. The leased lands are usually lands not freely alienable. One exception of, 
however, comparatively rare occurrence seems to be, that a small peasant proprietor, who 
resolves to temporarily emigrate for a few years, prefers letting his small property to 
@eJling it. If he do not let it, he allows it to lie fallow, which is lesa beneficial to the 
community. There is also tbe exception arising from a gentleman proprietor farming one 
of his estates and letting b'is other ('states. 

'Y tabollrer. 86. The day labourer is seldom without his smnll holding of land. In the town of 
Miilhausen his wage is from Is. 3d. to 18_ 6d. a day without board, and in the country 9eL 
to I,. The wages of tbe female labourers are one-fifth or one-iixth le~s. All wages have 
much risen wi thin the last score of years. It is reckoned that olle agricultural labourer 
must 'expend for his family from 151. to 20l. a year, according to its size. But in pl!ICCII 
where the majority of agricultural labourcrs are not solely employed in agriculture, but 
have looms or some other industry, or make anuual migrations, the expenditure for 8 

family is from 50s. to 60s. 8 year less. On the other hand, it is much more in thl' town 
of Miilhausen, where the labourer of all kinds must on the average expend from 2Ul. to 
301. fcr the same purpose. This difference is no doubt owing in a great measure to the 
influence of the manufacturing industry. . 

,..ant proprieton. 87. With regard to the peasant proprietors it is to be noticed that, although the middle 
proprietors have maintained themsdves. the smallel' proprietors do not prosper. The 
pauperism publicly relieved is Dot much greater than in other agricultural departments but 
the poverty is greater. There are whole villages in very straitened circum~tances. One 
immediate cause of this has heen the annihilation of the wool-carding by hand which 
formerly maintained some 30,000 persons. In villages where DO other industry has to 
some extent replaced the former industry, and even where it has. the inhabitants are in 
much distress. They possess, either by their own work or by inheritance, bodies weakened 
by the exercise of a noxious industry like the wool-carding, and are consequently unfitted 
to do field labour. Moreover, the existence of the former industry brought about a densit) 
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of 1'''plJllltion Ollt of proportion to the local returns of agriculture. Hence, as soon as the 
inllu.try ceased the t'xce~si"e population fell into deep poverty. It is probably from the 
fact of its ees'ation 1\,ilhout any industry immt'diately replacing it that the Eichsfeld 
cu.lom of annual migration has arisen. Every year a large number of the peasants AnDual migration. 
emigrate to the beet-root district in the north of the Province to work nn the beet-root 
farms, and return home at the eod of the beet-root season. It is mainly the men and 
youths of Loth sexes who thus annually migrate. Consc·quently the ties of family are 
loosenc'tl, homelv habits are 108t, and of ten" steadiness of character disappears. And then 
the emigrants vel'Y frequently return after this six to eight months' migration with little or 
nothin!!: ~aved for the 1\'inter. If, a8 is ofwn the case. these nnnual emigrants are 
proprietors of land, the wife. who is lett behind. do~s the best she can with the aid of the 
childl'l·n. but the land is often badly tilled. The evils of this IInnual migration arc many. 
and the authorities would be gl:;d to stop it. It is rendered as difficult as possible; but a 
change in the economical position of tbe department will alone C3llEe it to cease, If agri-
culture cOllld be so practised as to require more labour, and if the manuthcturing industry 
were to yet increase so as to find employment for surplus hands, this annual migrat!un 
would ceasc. But as regards agriculture there is seemingly no hope from the possibility of 
extending' its area. for during the late decades of this century there has been no important 
addition of arable land. and hellce the prohabllity is that the available area is already nnder 
cultivation. Relief will to ~ome extent be obtained on the extinction of commons and the 
consolidation of intersected lands and on the consequent cessation of the antiquated 
system of culti,'ation with tield compulsion in favour of lin enlightened rotation of crops, 
for these will increase the returns from agriculture, and render a more intensitied system 
of cultivlltion possible. It is obvious that the migration would not take place except to 
obtain advantages, even thou/th many may return with very little or no savings, The 
ad,'ont'l/!es ore a higher wage. a more independent life, and easier labour. As it is stated 
that li'Om 500 to 800 persons could in some of the villages from which this migration 
takes place ha,'e found continuous employment, it would appear that it is not merely ,,'ant 
of labour tliat causes the migration in every instance.' As it further appears that some-
times labourers not of the department enter it to take such vacant labour, a little rise in 
the current wages may tend to. check the migration. But at the same time a habit once 
{ormed is Dot easily cast aside. and hence it may be that, until the advantages of staying at 
home nre considerably better than the advantages of such an annual migration, the habitual 
emigrant will wander out. To the individual, therefore, the advantages outweigh the 
disndvantag'cs. But it may be doubted that itS regards the State the advantages to the 
pockets of the individual outweigh the disadvantages to his steadiness of character and his 
home life. One faet is. however, clear. that although they enable the individual to lead a 
less indigent life, tbe aggregate result to the department of his domicile is no appreciable 
diminution of its poverty. Moreover, the beet-root employer will not employ the older 
men. Consequently they must eventually stay at home, and too often become a charge as 
paupers upon their department. Thus the north of the Province profits by tbeir labour 
and by their pro'perity. for they spend more of their earnings there thon at home, and the 
department of Miilhausen, and probably the neighbouring departments sufter by their 
adversity in ad,'anced yeal'l! without ba,;ng profited by their labour. This hits a blot in 
the organi7.ation of the relief of the poor, which is, however, far more cxpo.<ed in the English 
organizutiun. It ill a!so to be remarked that these annual emigrants. who in 1866 
numbt'r(·d about 3,000 persons. are chiefly weavers who ply their industry in winter, and 
1\'bo, bl'inb either physically onable to perform real farm wOl'k,or, being both i;:-norant of 
most furming operations and unable to learn them, seek by way of natural selection the 
easier work on tbe beet-root farms. 

If, in addition to tbe preceding outlines of the condition of the population, the' 
natural disnd\'antages of the department and the artificial disadvanta~es imposed upon it 
by the minute subdivision and the rights of common be called to mind. it will not be 
IlIltouishing that th .. population of tbe dcpartnll'nt of Mulhausen is not. as a whole, 
pro'l'el'ing, even although its newer manufacturing- industry is prosp .. ring. . 

III the ('85C of the annual emigrants without change of domicile, the combination of 
indll,tr~' and agriculture does not seem to answer. It would be better that they had 
('ontillll()l1~ cmplo\'ment in the one or the other. When. howeveT. the ",anurae-turin" 
lanomer obtains a plot of land and cultivates it, the result is beneficial, and \\'he~ 
mnllufilcture and agriculture can be more equally combined without anv periodical 
migrntiom, tbe result is likewise beneficial. . 

, 88. As the object of the visit to Mlllhausen was to inquire more fully into the 
economical cundition of. dep3flment 80 different from and yet adjoining that of Lungen
salla, by ... ay of eontrast to the results of the cow>olidation of intersected lands .and of 
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the extinction of commonq, and by ,,'ay nfseeing how Cur industry had infiuenccd agriC'ulture," 
and what were the reasons of the depression of the population, it is not ne('{!SS8~y 10 enter' 
into details with respect to the peasant proprietors, and to the many qllPJ.tion8 connectl'd 
with thcm which have been and will \>41 treated in recording the iuquirif's marie in other, 
districts, But it will be interesting to note tbat. in spite of the greater industrial inllnenoo 
that has had play in this department, the peasant shows os little capacity fur tl\['dn~ tho 
initiatil'e in the simplest local matters os those in the neighbouring department of 
LangPllsalza. 

Icc.sional rlliDons The peasants eagerly buy land, even givin,; mortgnges to two-thirds of its valne. 
rice of land, But the purch8se-money is frequently drivt'n too high by competition. of which there ww; 

recently an instance in this neighbourhood, and of which the result is thut the purcha'~I'!! 
have been ruined. In such a case there are, however, two elements- the high p"i('c, nnd 
the want of proportion8te capital on the part of the purchasers. Both act prejutiiei<.llly, 
but the result cannot be fairly ascribed to the former alone. It is not unusual for till' luml 
to be purchased in many parts of the Kingdom at 50 to 1;0 years' purchase for agriculturnl 
purpo_es. Yet the purchasers are not ruined. 

'robaMe usefulness 89. I lenrnt that, according to most intelligent observation, the email proprietor in 
f 'dm:lllPorllOn, of a district where he could bire some more land prospered in his farming, and in a district 
to ,or e.sm~. h h' , 'bl d'd t . I' I" If. 

o w ere t IS was lmpossl e I no prosper In us cu tlvatron. , therefore, a pea":'"t 
proprietor had the minimum of land requisite to keep his family from starving, the 
probability was that he would prosper or not according to the possibility of baving II litUe 
more land. If it could be shown Irom experience that this would usually be the result, it. 
would constitute a strong argument in favour of the presence in each neighbourhood ot' 
small portions of land which could be taken on lease by the small proprietors. A priori, 
it could be concluded that, as in agricultural economy the object to be striven for is tbe; 
prosperous independence of eacb cultivator, if not of numerous cultivators; and as th&j 
non-independent small proprietor is too often unable to purchallc land, and therefore only 
able to hire land, it must always be good and expedient in every way to provide such 8malt; 
proprietors with the greatest possible opportunity o( 80 prospering. It would consc'jucntlYJ 
be sound policy, when mortmain lands are in exititencc, to Jet them in smull portions on, 
iong leases, It would also be commercially profitable, for, as the purcbase-money of small, 
portions of land is relatively high, so are lIkewise the rents of small portions of land) 
Another infcrpnce is, that it would not be Bound State policy to turn all im811 holdinf{iI', 
into holdings of absolute ownership, unlikely to be let on lease, and thul fail to provide) 
small holdings which could be auxiliarily hired on lease. On the other band, a sillJilar; 
result in favour of such small proprietors could be obtained by the principle of association. 1 
A sound associatiou of self-help could provide tbe small proprietor wiLh the means of, 
acquiring the land and paying off the purcbase-moncy in easy instalments. ThiH would 
be preferable to the peasant always remaining a tenant for part of his land. Rut even the 
association could not always help him. Tbe land must be in the market, which it seldom, 
would IJe-on the spot, at any rate, where it was required. Herein, by the way, is a reason' 
for promoting the -greates't fi'eedom of exchange in land, for in inverse proportion to the, 
accumulation of inalienable lands in few hands will be the pOlisibility 8f self-help in this 
direction for tbe peasant., The system of having leasehold lands in small portions 
contantly at hand bas this advantage over the system of purchase by association - that it 
would always give a constant number of opportunities to sucb peasants to place thernsclvplI 
on a prosperous level. It is not, however, for this Report to extend itsclf to an attempt 
to weigh in the balance the economic advantages of such systems. 

90. The preceding observations in this Section will have sufficiently shown the, 
difference between the industrial and purely agricultural classes. The annual migration is 
uot a phenomenon of agriculture, but of industry. The eXCe5S Qf pOl'ulation was 
produced by industry, not by agriculture. The restless relations of the uepartrncf.t and 
the varying portion of its population are Dot attributable to agricultural, but industl'ial 
influences. There is no great difference between the agricult.ural and industrial cla'ses in 
the country districts, in wages or other pecuniary relations. for tbe two classes are for the 
most part so intimately blended. Neither is the difference considerable in charade.r and social 
relations, But the contrast between the purely agricultural population of the country and 
the mainly manufucturing population of the town is similar to the contrast in Langen.alza. 

One word as to the military capabilities of the Department of Mulhausen. The 
remark made in paragraph 74, in respect of Altengottern as representative of Langensalza, 
is fully borne out by the experience obtained in this department. It will suffice to 
generalize thus, that a purely ,agricultural district of peasant proprietors of 3,000 inhabi. 
tants will furnish more and betler 80ldiers than a district, £orwerly 01: DOW industrial. of 
double the number of inhabitants. 
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(~. )-General ObservatwfI8. 

91. The denartment of M ulhausen can scan:ely he cited al showing the influence of Induaby, 
predominant m~nufacturing industry; yet its bistory takes a decidedly industrial hue. 
The dt-pression of a large part of itll semi-agricultural. scmi-industrial population, is owing 
to the decline of fonner industries. The preeent hand industries are more or less 
precarions. It i. only the large manufacturing industry, with the appliances of. modem 
machinery, which seems to prosper. On the other hand, the middle peasant proprietors of 
the purely agricultural population are not unprosperous. Neither d(le8 the position of the 
email peasant proprietor of the purely agricultural population aeem to he universally 
necessitous. 

There is one-possibly small-reason for recent prosperity of peasant proprietors, or 
at any rate for diminution of the peasant', outgoings. It is that, by the change under the 
recent national agriculture legislation, frol11 commutation in corn to rommutation in 
money, the representative. of the lords of the manor lost, and the peasants gained, for the 
price has risen much .inee the normal prices of the commutation were fixed aner 1848. 
The peMants have therefore not had to pay aa much l1li they would otherwise have done, 
and to this extent they have been gaineI'll by that change. 

92. The only instance 1 have yet met with, of restrictions npon the farming of a C I \0 

private tenant, BUch al laying down the rotation of crops, occurred in respect of the tenant ro:~~':. .s 
of an estate in fidei communlm, of which one of the covenants rendered II mentioned -
rotation obligatory. 

93. Tbis department offers an instructive warning as to the lasting loss occasioned by Reforesting. 
reckless devastation of woods. Not only does it ,uffer much damage from the absence of 
forests; but it is exceedingly difficult to stay the damage, and restore the equilibrium, for 
leveral attempts at reforesting for protection have signally ftilled, although carried out with 
intelligence and scientific knowledge. 

(j.)-Th, Prot!incWl District. of Coblt"t~ and Magdeburg. 

94. These are grouped in the same subdivision, because it Becms to he necessary only 
to scl.,ct a few notes ill respect of each for this Report. The culture of tbe vine gives its 
chief character to the first, and the culture of the beetroot to the second. But as neilheJ.· 
the vine nor the beetroot- i8 ever likely to form a characteristic of the agriculture of any 
part of Great Britain, in which peasant proprietors may arise, the relations of these districts 
need not be treated so fuJly as the relations of the other districts visited. Y ct there are 
some interesting points in connection with those relations, which will be found in the 
following sections. 

( ... }-Cobkntz. 

95. This provincial district contained in 1864 II population of 533,095, of whom 
4!.!G.250 lived ill the country. The area of 109 square geographical miles. of which, 
hO\wvcr, a large portion is uncultivated or waste land, was divided into DO fewer than 
~~5,915 propertics containing 4,250,000 of parcels, all has beeln already noticed in Part Ill. 
The di~tri bution of them was 81 followa l-

Of 400 acres •• 
Of :l00 to 4<)0 ..,... 
Of 20 to 200 oorea 
or 31 to 20 ....,..,. 
Of k ... lhan 3 i UCl'el 

498 
345 

7.483 
~2.3:l0 

185,269 

246,915 

Thus there was a landed property to every 2t persons of the population. Thus, too, the 
properties under 20 aCl'CS were twentv-nine times more numerous than those above 20 acres. 
The foregoing figures include the Dipartment of Wetzlar, which is considered to be a part 
of the provincial district, and is treated at length in sub-division A. It will be recollected 
that in 'V~tzlor the proprietors below 20 acres are forty times more numerous than 
th~e auove 20 acres. In the following departments these properties have the following 
mtios :-

Of 7..u .. 
Of Cobleau •• 
Of Ne."ei.d ,.. 
Of Ahr".il .... 

.. 
,. .. 

.. .. 
80 to 1 
$0 to 1 
33 to 1 
31 \0 1 

• If beelrool do, she in'lui"," .... Ihou be mAd.. In the meantime I ..... in paragraph .~ sketcbed the 
(ull'fati ... of. heft·flnn. 

Population. 

Distribution of 
properly. 



Subdivision. 

AJ!rirulturc. 

I:»opulation. 

A~-so!~jations. 
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The fore[!niug ratios are quoted merely to i11u~trate the great division of pro pert\' . III 
the neighbour;n,!\" provinci,,' district of Treves the division, which is also great. reacl;.,s nn 
a"era~e proportion only of 16 to 1. , 

The vineyards are estimated to eontain ahout 20,000 acres out of the 1.522.000 orres. 
As ville-growing land allows of greater division than plough land without loss of a 
sufficiency of Rnnual returns, the extreme division is in some measure owin,lI; to the 
preSetH'G of vineyards, This i,. most assuredly the CRse in the department of Zell. which 
conl]lI"ises the greater part of the Mosel River, It is also to be traced in tbe d('p .. rtml'nll 
of Cohlentz and Ahrweiler. . 

!i6. The subdivision into parcels is enormous, and is at the rate of 18 parcel, to 
each property. There is no need to dwell upon the disadvantages of such an excl'ssi,·. 
sub<Jivision. They have heen already sufficiently noticed in respect of Wctzlar nn. 
Miilhausen. Whp.re vineyards occur, the subdivision is not quite sn prejudicial. It IIi 
least involves no destruction of crops, But it appear. to involve the disadvllntage that 
the grapes may differ enongh to lessen the value of thcir mixture. 'fbis disadvant.":1 
also operates against ~mal1 proprietors, several of whom must press their ~rapes togcth~ 
to make the wine. But, as the quantity and flavour of graprs are often the same over. 
whole district, the disadvautage does Dot always occur. The application of a consolidutiol 
law would be very difficult in respect of parcels of vineyards. for it would he almost 
impossible to estimate in terms of infetior soil the value of the best situated 80il for vinc\ 
and so content the owner who might be forced to give up a pateh in a good positiotJ, 
This difficulty is obviously greater in reijpect of vine-growing land than of ordinary 
tillage. 

97. A& regards agriculture. it is to be remarked that no peasant seellls to rely upoa' 
a patch of vineyard alone. He always, or with rare exceptions, has plough-land olso. The 
two usually go together. because he requires manure for his vineyard, and. not being ablt 
to rely upon purchasing it, he must make it by hiring tillage and keeping cattle. It it 
interesting to find that the large pasturages in common have for the most pm'! disHI'I','"rcl 
under the mere action of the increasing necessity for obtaining the greatest return fl'Om tIll 
soil. The cultivation of fruit is of importance. and the authorities are laudably promotini 
measures for improving this branch of the agriculture of the provincial district. It it 
hoped to obtain fruit-ma~ter8 from Wurtemberg for each department to establish at 
experimental orchard, and to give instruction in the art of fruit cultivation. Several 
meadow-masters are already established. The travelling instructors in agriculture c':nnccte(t 
with the voluntary associ'ltions are also to be increased. The benefit of this instilution if. 
everywhere acknowledged. There are some interesting farms in the dl'partlllent 0'
Coblentz, but it is not necessary to go into details of agriculture, It. however, comportl 
,,·jth the object of this Report to note that the smaller peasants are here seldom found nol: 
to improve their cultivation by observing the results "of innovation on the large farmel1 
of the neighbourhood or district. But it is curious to note what II diffcrence in thif 
respect the favourable or unfavourable situation, as to climate, soil, and position, of the 
peasant makes in his readiness to improve his cultivation with or without ohservation. It 
would almost seem as if, after generations of toil upon the ungrateful soil, the peasant 
was hardened to disbelief in auy kind of beneficial improvement in his lot. 

98. The population is, on the whole, prosperous except in a few unfavourablc districts, 
such as in the Hunsrucken department and in part of that of Neuwied. There is not any 
proletariat, although there is not rarely great poverty amongst the quite small proprietors, 
who must obtain auxiliary employment. Few proprietors have 100 acres, A peasant who 
has :10 acres is considered to be the owner of an es.tate. Peasants who have 16 to 30 acr()f 
with a horse and two oxen are considered wealthy. On a property of 3 to ;, acres an OJ· 

is used, and the quite small owner keeps a cow for every acre and a-half. The pea~antf 
divide and subdivide the land as long as ever they can among~t the family, and then sdl 
it, when, in the absence of the counteracting influence of individual accumulation bl 
economy. they can no lon!!er subsist by it, or by it and an auxiliary employment. But 
there does not appear to be any increasing dispersion of small properties into minute 
portions. The peasantry, as a whole, seems to maintain its position. , 

99. Both in the Provincial Department and that of Treves there are numel'oUl 
associations apart from the Agricultural Loan Associations on the Raitfcisen principl~ 
There appear to be whole villages or disbicts formed into such associations for procuri,nl 
improved implements, machiJ;l~s. pure breeding cattle, and other articles of necesSity 
for the cultivator. The opinion is universal that by such means of self-help the small 
proprietors can surmount the disadvantages of small properties and can far'!l,as well as t~e 
large farmer, A slight extension of the principle, whenever steam-ploughmg shan by lti 
saving of labour and its deeper ploughing become a necessity, will enable the small 
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proprietor to obtain it. advantages. As the lands of a whole village or district lie well 
together with scarcely an intervening occupied space, it would be quite possible and it 
would ol)dously be of advantage to plough the lands as one field. and thus save a large 
quantity of lahour. I re:;ret th.t I had 1I0t time to visit a village or district prospering 
from the benefits of such an association. 

I gavc myself, howc,-cr, the pleasure of a visit to Neuwied, where I had an interesting RalTe; .. n Loan 

interview with Herr Raffeiscn, whose associations formed· the subject of Division C of Union •• 

Part IV. I also met thronghout the provinee with many opinions both in favour and in 
critid~m of the Raffeisen Loan Associations. This criticism bas becn for the most part 
recorded in tbnt division. The necessity of establishing associations differing from the 
Schultze·Delit~ch unions is there shown,and the deviations both beneficial and prejudicial 
of the Raffciscn a<;sociations from surh unions are noticed. The Loan Associations 
endeavour to meet requirements of the pcasantry, which arc not met by the associations 
mentioned in the previous paragraph. Thpse lire associations for purchasing by assol'iated 
credit, nnd chiefly for hiring to the member the use of certain nrticles of agricultural 
necessity. Those are associations also for enabling' unpropertied peasants to become 
individual owners of certain articles of property which may conduce to their prosperity in 
life. The'c are mainly associations of per,ons who together subscribe the necessary 
capital. Those are associations mainly of pe"sons who cannot thus subscribe read), 
capital, but hy solid""ityof credit en"pavour to borrow ready capital for their hanking 
purposes. The two kin,ls could be unit"d in nn associatioll, or at any rate could always 
work in harmony. Each in its perfcct form can confer inestimable benefits. 

Herr Raffeisen related the manv benefits conferred bv the associations. Dnd stated 
very clearly th" deviations from the Schultze-Dditsch uilions II is cha"itable mind 
inuuct'd him to dwell Ilpon the advan!.ages of facilitating the entrance of the poorest 
pca~nnt into tire 3"ociations, and he recounted many an im;tancc in which such members 
had heen nwtel'ially benefited. It seems also that the associations can act advantageously 
as distribntin, societies. If sC"eml p,'asants r("luire each of them a small 4ualltityof 
manure, for in,tance, tire society can buy the 31;gregutc 4uantity and send it to each 
pea.ant at less cost than each peasant wOllld h",'c 8el'arately procured it. The indivisible 
reserve fund is d('stined in the first in,tnnc(' to replace the horrowed capital, and Herr 
Raiflei"en is sanguine thnt this advantage will be eventually guined fol' the associations. 
In tbe mcalitilllP, nnd on the assumption that It is right to rai:se capital from non-members, 
it seemS a pity that the attempt to obtain capit.al from the saving';' banks failed. It would 
certainly F"C'" pnssiblc to establish a bencficial connection betwecn the two institutions. 
Possibly the Rl'pan'ntly CtlllllllUoistic principle of thc accllmulation of the profits for the 
comlllon u"e in an indivi,iblc rescrve fUlld may be looked upon with suspicion by many. 
Then "I"" 'he w~ahllilll': of the Ro1idarit,· of nn ''''"ciation by the almost f"ce admission 
of ·~·('ry J"!I,ol' flIclllhvrtl~ is not favollr,tl:~y n:gankd. .\nd "thel\? mar be utlll'l' ddcds 
Ih,'nrd;" .. '1\' n< well as I'dctic·'llly. Hilt the ,kr"cts nre only c1vud, that P"Clt'llt th" 
CUll1p;"·tc rT!ill';OI1 of 11w b!I.'~;.;in~. \rl1l'tl they are remcdied, the in41tutiuI) WIll :o:;cnd 
it.> >"'nial ,"" 11"·,,,,';"'oll!. th" ll"ricllltural C(,OIIO,ilV. But the siolile halts I"·,.,,. The 

(" . ' . 
ill,tJtuli"" ,I,ille. k,,.lh of' a' w,,1i f·,r it,d!'; the recipienh arc the cmanating b(.d),. It i, 
an inh'rrndi.llilJn n1llong ... t memhers and of thLir own activity, and n!)t an l'xtrarucliutiun 
fn)!f1 n bene!i",'nt hod\' lIot of tilt'ir own crf'ation. 

\\'I,,,t"I·'''' th>.' &·f'·,·t, n1ll", howC\·cl'. be. thev c"n be (,,,,ill' remedied if ,wee,;sar\" 
an(1. il1d(~('ri, lIlll~t lH," 1'(',tlH·d:c·ci, "in orricr that the "institution itsc,lf may 80 pro"l'er us i.o 
ftcquil'~ in "c:ricultllr' th,· imp"rbnt position ",hieh tl,(' Schlut/.~·llelit,ch ulliolls huve 
al"II1;r"d in ,"d",!r),. ~nrh a result is to be hopeu r"l', as brinFillg with witi> it large 
h"lIclits for Ill,' .lIlall peasont proprietor" lind ('ons(''1"cntly fur tlit, Hale as a whole. 
It is al,o to he .k.irt'li. in onh'r that snd, H rlilm as Herr Ibtfci,CII, who has uel'doped 
the A~sot'iatioll~ practically, and hag c1eVl)tl'u n l1l'l' of l)(>Bl~\'olt'£l{'e to their pl'l.y-,perity. IHay 
see t.he ;:rt'"tc,t t}"·,,tl'l;u.d IIlId ("'adical perl~'CtitJn s\'cl\l'ed for his imt'tution, and thl' 
greatest S\l(':('\,~~ nl,tailled for his eif,)I,tlS. 

(!'J.)- ~[,r9d,burg. 

lOll. The "1'('a (!f. th:" provincial rliHtrict is nbout 209 ~C' .;',e gf'ogrnphical miles, Are.. 

con' :Iillin~ n l'opulnftnn, In 18H4, .of 801 ,Og:3 p(>rS\~~.'~~ -;~t . wh )111 4f.;~.LUO Ii \,\:,1 in thE: l'opulati".t. 

r,ll,,,tr:. or t iJ"sc ;,111.'1.000 w~re "~t"nated as ~t;.q·"';l't1111llilllyor au'iliaril)' in a;:;riculture. 
Tht.: ()\\ n('r:O: ~,'rt.' nhout 41.000, n('~l: ·::ilj':tllr divided umongjt the two ('att'~(lrie6, and 
the kll:\I,t. Wl'rt' !i~J{) !Inri ! .,tOO.~~~rc~tivl'lr .. As to ~"il, th" pro.-inciltl dist,.irt c01,tains~" I<. 
;l!l\ p~r ," nt. 'of f""our.!!:;{ -:;1- I,ut the D'l'<lrtlll('llts of Werni1;crodu. Hall",,,t,,dt, 
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Magdeburg, Ogcher"leben, A8cher~l"ben, and 'Vanzleben, comprising togethf'r an area of 
46 square gevol"Uphicai mile., cuuwin u. lUuch as!l9 per cent., 95 per rent., 93 rl'r cent., 
91 per cent., 81 per cent., and 68 per cent. resp .. ctively of favourable sui Is. A large rart 
of this per-centa~e is pure or almost pure monld. Next to that of Magdeburg the 
Department of Wanzleben gives thc highest nett return for tillage; vil., of 228. per 
acre. 

101. The di.tribution uf property in land was as follows :-

OJ' 400 "r'l'l q Rnd mN'C' 
Of 200 (0 400 acrea 
(If ~o lu ;.!uo a('l~e 
Of :i-t Lv 2U :ll'r( II 

Of l('~~ t!lan :3-t B.('rvs 

548 
801l 

16.047 
1 U,857 
36,0;2 

72,3M 

This distl ibution is in striking contrast to that of the Provincial district of Cublentz, 
for the pro;>ertics under 20 acres arfl little more than three times as numerous as those 
orer 20 acres. There it; also a larger proportion of properties over 200 arres Rnd a much 
larger proportion of properties of 3~ to 20 aCres than in the Provincial District of Col,I,'ntz .. 
TI,e presence of laq,;er properties is doubtless in a Illeasure owing to the b~ct-rollt indu,try. 
The a~rieultul"lll rC(luircments or this industry are two; a certainty of having rt'i-;ularly a 
giv<:n quuntity of Leet-roots per anuum, alld the necessity imposed by the unskilful t.nxa
tion of growing the most saccharine roots. Hence the beet-root sugar factori,'s lIlust leave 
large estates under their own immediate cuntrol. When the taxation iR Rltered the second 
requirempnt will disappear, and the tirst eould he lIIet by contracts. But th!' filet nuw jR, 

that the i!ldustry bas cau,;ed the lIccumulation hy pUI'chase of lurge landcd estates. 
J 02. Agriculture varies little' throughout the Provincial Di,trict, CKCt'pt in so ti,r lIS 

the highest farming is in connection with the beet-root industry, lind a backward fimning 
is to be seen in a few districts where t.he peasllnt has not shown any readiness t" n<i"l't th., 
improvements of deepel' ploughing and heavier manurinC(. On the plea that he cunnot 
lIt!ord so great Ull outlay un his acrl:'S, he sometimes lets his corn grow y"ar after y"ar in II 
~tu!llI'Y tashion side by side with the ta\l strong crop" of the beet-root t~rmer. On the 
other hand, the peasant with a medium limning seemS fre'lu~ntly to produce morc cheaply 
even beet-routs than the high beet-root fanner. As to the mode of cultivation, it i~ similar 
Lo that described for the Department of Cologne in para!.;raph 48, "xcept that on many 
",,;tates, it having b(wu possible to purchase large qnantities of lands. the fiil"ln buildings are 
of the best cOllstruction, and therefortl the cattle in pat·ticulur have Ii vcry cOlllliJltable 
tillle uf it in their spacious sheds, but their litter is still IO!l~ and not cut straw. Large 
1.'\"lotlti~~:! of artili(~ialll!;}D\fre Hl'ht I1Pcf'''I-.itrily hI> \1'-'('1'1, The ~a('r·h~':rr'~ flIJ'.1i!,j(·" ofuect
~oot ut.'peJld UpOl! tlw lJeuvy lfJan urin6' ofthi'" land.:; t~.I1' lll't,\,io.';,,; ('n'I'':_ and l~r"il" tllt pn'fo'It>:lt 
~y~rc[u of t::l'Clt;U'l llw :);,:et-I'f)O~ ..:,ro,\cr i .... nnnntur:d!y ft!rr,,'d to hl'O'!: the mo:,.t '~,j('('har;f:e 

hf':.,'t-rllo!6. In e{~rt:ljn dt1')tricts, wltptT til,· "-oil is 1!l~nl;:~ral!r t:r .... ,Hlr;ll·!e l sneh ,I"; ill tlJc 
\\ ;-di.l.lehen Dep.;niHllit nt'o:; 10 --I fi:-'L't rn1ildd, t!,t'll )} dt.'ql IU:ITT1!' ~,};I< d1id tlwrI tIll: brlJ\';n 
(~,lid to carTY ldf tLl' \\ :"r~'('~ pUll' lj.~r!t'lIht·r:·C l'C:lTlHot SUb,"!I:.,t. a.ud b'·cl-rIIlJl...: ~nu .. t !'l' C::.-')'.\Il. 
'fi,i ... Uta) heJp t(~ a;('ljUI:t tilT ll;"., ;J!It·W·!ll·:-qa sub .... etl'[CI1~!:, [)oti ..... ,:ri (,! ji_ :.'-,.:; , t" Ipr;"ttijj 

j~\'ill,g' dB the rel!j·, t!!l'Y U:Jf,lia frolll the' IHI'..,l\beet--ront g1)lllll' fl"IHlltklr·tUl'Cr, Till' J"f!·.Jlt!S 

fll'(', hlIWC\'er, bVM'iIlllillt; tu tllrn tfH.:i .. l:1t.hn"iou t.o :",'1'0\\'111:": I)('Lls on ~I lar~c ""·.tll' i:I~-t('il,I 
of It:tting: tlwir lUlId, \rhCIL\'l'!' they WJW g(OW tlll:lII \\ilh t~wir '1I,_,dium far; oIl!~, Olf..~ 
lH ;)t"root ,~IJ(;U" ill;llll.l~lI.:turer Ci.t:J _~~l-'IILrfdly pUI'C!IU!'o\C tLt:H ~(t a ('!Jf:'fi" t jft!t~ tJI;lil hr. l "a 
hilH~clf pruJUt:e t],.:tll. T'llis I'l'oL~:)Jy aris('~ ill P,lIt fnliH the f,a t t!ni tilt.' btkr filrHl~, 
auJ 1:;. villi,sed t.)- fiHIJl 1;,11 a iJUl ticdur u!Jject, c'Jotrary to tIl(': :,olinJ rule .l a diH~ 1,IP'l/!/'\ ioq 
of each class of' CI'OpS, anti <:ou:-:;tyucntl;, illC"urs a gn·atcr COht of PJ'o,j,(t,ioll, all'; j),.tt die 
1'01'1111:'1' is generally able tC) ~ .. eep a lUI.:;er J)J'ol!urtion of' ('attIc JWf ael'e, l'r'II.lur.:i:l,·.~. t!"'-'r :. ,rf. 

a lal";;el' 'Iui}nt:ty of n.lturat lllanure, and "eil(,'~ to glOw the 1 .. ,"1. '''.ICe dl',a,"~·. Jl11t 
CIJUlllH;I'cial l'ea~uas lImy soml,tiUrl'6 be U;ille:,l:!d ,,·i1.h this a~rif:ultl.: d T r, hUll, for ~bu 
h.ulIuj"et.nrcl' l"lIll "tfi.Jrd tv wait to buy H'HI til", pe,,,;allt cannot IIff .. rd til ·., .. '1 10 "')1. (hell 

as t:'.;1l Wi llOfSl'S arl! U~tJ for fUI'Ul "(,,.'\, The ~Vt"lrt I fir" (,()II,idl'n~il ttl 1].lve Dh, a'l\;dlh?,' 

O\" .. 'r ·hurbl:'s·_~,>l' uf'ill and other' fI';Ichiu(;.i. ill cnll~f''luf'{jce of tilt'l ;:,v..';ld!ilt"->l of tlH'!r i,:,~··ft. 
Tlwl1, too, the\" ..;~:: uUtieflnc~I!.tly li~ttell'. __ 'd fur!o'l dJghT"r; but, U".t1 tli'_' l:~ppoJ!ll:t"-';~" 1.iJlaj J 

glPdtcr s·,..,-ay, jjOi'."J':s c·,,_.,·.,,:!)t Uf"! su utUII.t.:d ju LII";! de', 1 :-01,.~1-\ill of rUt it) wud..:. Tit:: inl.r;-Il 
lo"'tll ... ale tou b:it.1 t(l rL'UUl!i' 'l';:~'I'? ,:iLh~ t.o UH' a ~tLUII 1 j"'I:;k 0'1 iar?c (·.,1 I;.~'~ l' v.nl,!J 

pru!Jai;ly pay tv put l1u'.','tJ a ('L~aIJ WOl" 1:~!l tl' •. UHWit)' t,u t't'l'ta,ln "dl Io.,'·:vt·h,,j !'~lrl .... 
Tht~ lllal1l1(letlJl'ill~ 11> lllstl'} of l;.!~l:t.·'·OlJt ,"'I~~.I[·,,,.t'" i'i,~·d')IH~~HilJt, ill"_' f-.lllplu., .... ,Lt ... ..;,· 

llulllL,:,j,':'. oj' '.\·vrk·l~l~Ojllt' l}.)t in liiJ of (.I,~J·icldtllrc. L,~l al'i.tt't JHHO :'~rl(;!:dl\."~" ) tJ:!'~U' 
\ ... I .) " " . . ." . t •. ;-, n)"n"l II" "rll,(r O('~"JI';lt.~,:, 
.0., .. ·. Jel. jlli.: 111~!." :_)1.'./ .... "1:; to l'r':"'pnetal,), peo.l.:iJnt fu.m!Jll'~J v,r { .. -•.. ,. ' ..... t t", ·0 " .... , , - .' 
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can scarcely he said to be in aid of agr:culture, exeept in so fiu' as it provides employment 
in tl.e winter mflnths. On the contrary, thel'e is an annual immigration from various 
parts, 69 from Miilhausen, in aid of agriculture, for labour is too scarce at certain times of 
the war . 

. i U3. The leases are usually 12 years for peasant's lands, and two' years before expiry Lea .... 
the beet farruer tries to renew them. If he do not succeed the high farming ceases, bllt 
yet the lands are returned to the peasant in better condition usually than that in which 
they were taken over. 'This forms an exception to the usual experience of 12 years' leases, 
aim'ply because it is to the beet farmer's illterest to farm very high, lind to continue to do 
so till within two years of the expiration of tbe lease, even though he materially increase 
the value of the land. 

104. There are whole villages living upon the rellts received from such leases. The P .. saDllandlord. 
origin of this inverted order of things may have been that the beet manufilCtul'er oltered in· 
tbe lirst instance BS much rent as the peasant with his agticultural know ledge could thcn 
obtain in total income hy his cultivation. Helice, as the pca,ant obtain~ the necessary 
IIDowleclge and experience, he will probably refuse to lease his lands, and a return to a 
sounder stnte of things will be brought about in the district. This return would proLJably 
be accclcl'ated by altering the system of taxation. The com billed evils of the idle landlord 
and of the niggardly parishioner are too often reproduced in RIICh l'casant lalldlords. They 
retain frequently, it is true, a small proportion of their land, and the large peasant proprietor 
of 200 Bcres to 500 acres keeps in hand a ,mall home farm. But they live in idleness and 
waste l'itiably their time. L.isure. in which a great part of the· wealth of nations lies, is 
lost in such C&.'es to the common wenl. The peasant landlord is not only above labour 
but aIm above trade. The large peasant with a landlord's incume of 9001. to 1.0001. livcs 
plainly, ignores education, de.pises intellectual activity, looks with contempt on otber 
labour, and hoards his savings. The small peasant who lets his land is too proud to do 
any work except that of a propl'ietary fal'tller, and, having ceded for rent his opportunity 
of so working, lives idly upon that rent, instead of turning his attention and labour to 
Bome other object. Buth, howevcr, turn their attention to thp object of making the local 
cxpcnditUl'e, e.pecially for thc schoolmaster, as niggardly small as possible. Living upon 
relIt does not improve the peasant's political id,'as. His vision is as much restricted as 
without rent, and in this respect other c1asscs do not always tal,e precedence of him. Tbe 
over-govel'Umeut has n()t only inJured the political life of the peasant, but also of other 
classes. 

(g.)-Supplementary Subdivision. 

105. A few remarks which could not be placed under any of the foregoing local 
beadings have been reserved for this subdivision. 

The savings' banks (within the last few weeks post·office savings' banks have been Saving. bank" 
cstabli8hed) have wonderfully increased in usefulness during the last twenty years; and, if 
time and 'pace had permitted, it would have bpen interestin~ to enter into some "tatistical 
and othel' details of their operation. Their usefulness in receiving deposits is not always 
restricted to the ~maller money saver; their usefulness in lending is not always limited to 
loans ull mortgage. \Vhere-ver I have met with the practice of such banks lending on 
personal security with two sUl'eties, I hBve also met with assurances and proofs of its 
success. 

In due consideration of the scope of this Report it has been to my regret necessary to Char;lable in.li. 
abstain from any inquiry into the numerouij charitahle institutions throughout the lution,. 
provilIces I have visitf'd, which exist not only for warding off paupelism, but also for 
nmf'liorating the condition of those human· beings who may be visited with calamities 
incidental to the human race, but inscrutably resen'ed for tho~e individuals upon whom 
they filII. nut their fWluency cannot fail to strike the inquiring lI'llveller, and to warrant 
the assertion in l'arugmph 14 of Purt 1, that Prussia has B second pIaL'll amongst natiolls 
for her charitable in,titutions. 

lOG. "·ith rl·gard to rent they generally form a retul'll of 2~ per ceot., and otten of Tenants. 
scurcdy I pcr cent. upon the present value of land. For this reason alone the agricultural 
tennnt would have a hugc advantage over the owner, but f·vel·yone striv('s to be the owner 
lind to avoid tenancy. Whenever isolated cases of tcuancy occurred, there scemed to be 
no appreciable ditlcrence in the farming of the tenant; moreover, it WQS tbe universal 
ol'inioll that the proprietors did in a long series of years obtain greater returns for their 
labour than the tellBUt. The small tenant might ruin patch after patch of land, but in a 
series of years the smull oWller of a similar patch would have obtained greater returns. He 
would also generally do so y~'lU' by year. Tbe large telUlnt would not in the aggregate 
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fare better unless he had a very liberal landlord, who would readily make all necessary 
improvements aud with certainty renew the l«¥lsc. 

Wi. In the comparlsoll of small and large proprietors the result was the (!onviction 
that as a rule the smllil proprietor obtained B greater return for his outlay than the large 
proprietor. This was morc especially recorded of the small farms of 10 acres to 50 acres 
compared with the large farms of 200 acres to 500 acres. The fact that the living 
expenses of the small proprietor are usually les8 relatively than those of the large 
proprietor, cannot be left out of consideration; but if five peasants with an aggrl'gatc of 
200 acres spend together less than the large proprietor of 200 acres,' the result is advan
tageoua for the State. It is not fair to fix a difl'erent arbitrary standard for pl'asant and 
lord in such a comparison. liB regards the cultivation the smaIJ pror ... ietor, by hi, 
l'ersonallabour and superintendence, has a great advantage over the large proprietor, whQ 
must trust to bailifl's and farm servants. In arriving at the foregoing nsult of the· 
comparison the reckoning of the wages for the labour of the small proprietor and his family 
has not been overlooked. 

108. Overcrowding of houses bas not been specially mentioned; but in some placet 
the overcrowding had all the features of overerowding in England. It occurred chiefly iD 
respect of labourers' families, whose members sometimes lived altogether in only one 
room. 

With the exception of the concrete cases cited in the account of Wetzlar, it has not 
seemed necessary to cite in illustration of the position of the peasantrtanv other such' 
cases. Inasmuch as they were cases amllngst a peasantry struggling for lift; under hard 
conditions, it is easy to form an idea of what such cases wouid be in the better-favoured 
districts, aud in the prospering villages. '. 

Finally, it may be observed, that the following division will offer, in some rl'spects, II' 

remarkable contrast to, and in other respech a remarkable conformity witb, the skctd.l in 
this division ofa peasant proprietor, subject to equal division on inheritance of thc laud. 

(B.)--Land subject to Primogeniture and Borough English. 

109. As bearing upon the object of this Report in respect of peasant proprieton . 
. there is scarcely any subject of greater interest than the history and present state ot' 
peasant properties, subject to the custom of primogeniture, and borough-cngli$b. And' 
the Report would assuredly have been incomplete, after the many refercnces ill the coun" 
of it. to these interesting institutions in Westphalia, if I had not been able to add to theao 
references a few personal and local inquiries, in illustl-ation of such peasant properties. 

For these inquiries in districts subject to the inheritance of undivided estates by 
youngest or eldest sons, I was led to select the departments of Herford and Hamm 
respectively. I also obtained some general information in Munster. I purpoRe to arrang" 
the points of interest in a separate subdivision for each department, and in a supplementary 
subdivision. 

(a.)-The Department of Herford. 

110. This is a hilly department, near Minden, on the Weser side of the watershed 
between the Ems and Weser, and adjoininf\" on the north-west the territories of Osnabruck. 
It is historically interesting, as containing Enge~, the capital of Wittekind, who, as King of 
the Saxons, 80 long resisted Charlemagne. The district is proud also of being of the 
purest Saxon l·ace. 

(a.)-StatisticB. 

1 I 1. The area of the department iR about 71 square geographical miles, and contained, 
in 1864, a population of 69,039 persons, of whom 58,000 lived in the country, and I 1,000 
in the town of Herford. The occupations of the people cao be seeD from the followinc 
figures :-

Agriculture occupied 
Families and depecndenta. 
Hnnd·workt'1'8 not engaged in Dbrriculture 
Sprvllnts ditto . . . . . . 
Manufacture and commf'rce .. 
Artizans and .mall txadee 

Pf'nMS. 
J 2,"20 
23. 7~6 

2.IJ66 
730 

4.,,00 
2.~50 

A larooe rna,· ority of the persons en"a"ed in manufacture, commerce, and small trades, o . 0 I:) 

are also engaged in agriculture. 
Emigration bad decreased previously to 1865. probably from the influence of the. war 

in the United States, but was' reaching its usual nUDlber of about 100 persons. Bll"tbs 
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averaged 2,600 in 1862-64; the illegitimate increasing f"om 1 in 21 in 1862, to 1 in 18 in 
, 1863 and 1864. 

112. The kinds of land are as follows ;-

TiII8~c " 
Garden land 
Meadow • .. 
Pasturage. . .', 
Wood land. 
Roadt, &c .. 
Sites. yar€U, &0. 
\\o'uttr, wa~te land 

• • 

Acrt'8. 
75.699 

2,397. 
9.664 
3,563 

14 • .551 
4,617 
3,658 

165 

114,214 

Since 1829 tbe plough Bnd garden-land has increased by more than 10 per cent" and 
the meadow and pasturage have decreased by 20 per cent., and the forests by nearly 25 per 
cent.: tbat is, the arable land has increased at the expense of meadows; pasturage, and 
forests. The tillage is now 66 per cent. of the area. 

Kind, of land. 

The distribution of property in land was;- Distribution of 

or 400 acree and more 
Of 200 to 400 acre. .• 
Of 20 to 200 aor.. • • 
Of 31 to 20 .cr .. 
Of 1e88 than 3i acr .... 

'" 8 
16 

" 1.361 
•• 2,672 

1,717 

.,774 

The team-requiring peasant farms were. in 1816. 979; in 1859, 943; 80 tbat 
36 had disappeared. I n fact, 87 had been broken up, and 51 new ones had been 
established. There are 3,085 owners, and only 30 tenants occupied in agriculture. 

property. 

113. The chief industry is cigar making, with 2,300 work people in 44 establisbments. IDdu.try. 

A flax spinning-mill, with 4,000 spindles, employs 200 work people. A sugar refinery 
employs 120 labourera. A few other industries besides the agricultural or local industries 
exist, but are of no importance. There is a house-weaving industry, to which belong 
250 looms for silk and cotton tissues, and 500 for linen tissues, and 1,500 looms for linen 
B8 auxiliary occupation of the country people. 

114. The cost of tbe public relief of the poor, is about 2,3201. annually, distributed Poor. 
, to 1,600 recipients. 

In respect of the criminal administration, only 8 cases in 1,000 inhabitants were ttied, Crime. 
of these more tban one-half were cases for fines. 

(IJ·)-The Divi8ion and Subdivision of Land. 

I Hi. The most noticeable feature of the division of the land into property is tbe 
small number of proprietors at each end of tbe scale. Thus, there are only 24 properties 
over 200 acres and only 1,7 I 7 under 3~ acres. ,It is also to be especially noticed that the 
properties of 3t to 20 acres are actualll more numerous, in the proportion of 3 to 2, tban 
the pfopeflies under 3i acres. In this respect the department differs from the provincial 
district of 1\1 inden, of which it forms a part, for the proportions are there 3 to 4. The 
properties below 20 acres are three times as numerous as those above 20 acres,-a proportion 
which contrasts strikingly with the proportion of 40 to I in Wetzlar and in LaDgeDsalza, 
This different division of property is no dODbt owing to the custom of borough English 
amongst the peasants by the .ide of primogeniture amongst the gentlemen landowners. 
The great importance of the middle peasantry is also obvious, and is doubtless owing to 
the inlluence of the same custom and to the former inalienability of land. That importance 
as displayed here and throughout the greater part of Westphalia (excluding only parts of 
the Arnsberg provincial district), warrants tbe reference in this Report to Westphalia as the 
land of middle peasantry, 

• The subdivision of the land into small parcels is naturally restricted. Its chief Subdivioio •• 
manifestation is in the nelV settlement of peasant proprietors on inclosed common lauds, 
who f'Jllow the custom of elfual division of land on inheritance. 

The faIt of the, disappearance of nearly 4 per cent.-the average for tbe Kingdom InfluoDee nf 
was onlv 5'11 per cent.-<lf the team-requiring farms since 1816 sbows that ns great a borougb .... ngli.b. 

disappearance of such indppcndcnt farms may OCCllr in spite of the custom of borough-
english, as may also occur in consequence of the Frellch custom of equal division. 
Moreover, it is to be recollected that these undivided farms have only been subject for 
half a century to the inllullnec of free alienability and divisibility, whereas such an inlluence 
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has oper-dted for centuries in Welzlar, ~"allgeIlNllza, and Mulhau$cn. It will he very, 
interesting at the end of bnother half century to compare the position of the distribution of 
propert.y in this alld the other di~tricts uanlt'd, that iuflucnce remaining the samc. 

(.,.)-It. A!lricu.Uure. 

116. A~culture is of preponderating importance, for 80 per cent. of'the population' 
is connected with it. Wheat, rye, oats, and flax are the chi"f crops. Burlcy is only 
grown for home wants, and rape and turnip seed only to a small l'xt"nt by the hr!{.'r 
farmers. Flax occupies on the avera~e a ninth of the plough-land. PotlltoeR and snnw 
other root.s are cultivated for domestic usc. Cereals are certainly prepondl'ratill!!". Th., 
climate is unfavournble to orchards, hut after allowing for tbis disadvantage, the ('ultimtion 
of fruit is backward. i 

The department has 90 per cenL of favourable Boils, 83 per cent. being loam on th" 
higher land. It will be recollected that Langensalza had !i8 per Cellt .. , of whiph on II' 
55 per cent. was loam, so that the difference is not considerable. It may be dOllht"d th~t 
the difference of climate is considerable. The ditlerence of po<ition is certain Iv not 
important. Hence, after making a due allowance for a small possibie difference of ciimnlu 
unfavourable to Herford, the depaltment of Langensalza is not ill-fitted for compariRon. , 

The syHtcm of cropping is free, and follows the intelligence nnd resourc<'s of ench 
farmer, or lags behind his unintelligcnce and resources. Its characteristic consists in tl.e 
place assigned to flax in the rotation, and in the preponderance of cereals in consequence of 
the absence of good meadows. Even the large farmers, who are considered to farm 
rationally, take grain crop after grain crop, aud manure every third or fourth year. Slnl\.. 
feeding has been universal since the extinction of rights of common. Horses are d,ict\y 
used for farm ,,·ork. On a property of 20 acres two horses are sometimes to he found. 

Natural manure is chiefly relied upon, but guano and bone meal are not unknown.· 
Black marl is e\'erywhere used. Of the 25,000 acres of plough-land r~quirillg drainn!1;' 
only 3,300 have been drained. The gross produce is-

For wheat 
For rye .. 
}'OT oats •• 
:For pe08 •• 
For beau 
For pntntOP8, about .• 

The ,number of horses was 
,. 

.. .. 
('Rule 
shepp ., 
piga " 

. goat8 " 

In GmiD. 

Bu~hcltJ. 
16 
18 
29 

"I 11 
.. 1~ 

102 

In SlJ'aw. 

CWl:o.-. 

15 
21 
VI! 
18 
18 

4.Oil 
] ~.9~ I 
9 .. ;19 

11. i~9 
6.6.j;l 

The exportation of lean horned cattle 8nd of lean pigs has been remunerative. or the 
former the breed is chiefly a home breed sometimes c\'oss~d with the E 1St Fri",\and race.' 
They cannot, it is thought, at present he fattened remuneratively for slaughter. 

117. The foregoing details represent the agl'iculture of l86f" but there s{'~m~ to he 
little alteration since that date. The defects of the system are easily ~pcn.· In'!,ocd, the 
farmers of thi~ department ha\'e, as a whole, the reputation inyoh'ed in kc('pinsr fat hOl'iW8 

and under-fed cattle. They also nsually keep too many horses, but they are \)('ginning to 
sell their horses and purchase cattle. They are also beginning to impr<)ve their by"tern ,,{ 
cropping, but the department is still considered to be backward in u~ricultlJre. This is not 
owing to the smallness of the property, nor to the absence of capItal, nol' to the ah.cuee 
of free lncal institutions. In all these three resp~ets they have an adVfllltlli!'e over the 
peasant proprietors ~f Langensalza, and yet they do not show more intelligeut"e tball, or 38 

much progress, as the farmers of the latter dCl'artmen t. . .. . 
Their pro;!ress in agriculture has been practically unhindered. b~ dIVISIOn mto smnn 

properties and by subdivi~ion into minute parcels. In fuct t!le mnJonty of tbe (jlllte .rwIlI 
properties date from the extinction of commons. As a ru"', therefore, e~ery pmpcrty ~1l8 
a self-supporting and independent farm passing' undivided from generatoon to ;,:ellernll'JD. 
All tbe real and alleged ad\'antages for agricultural progrCl's which "u('h a sy-Iern otTers, 
have belonged to this department. Nevertheless, taken &" a wbol." the c1eJ,:lrtmcnt 18 flot 
only not in advance of, but even is behind, the department of Lmgensalzu III llgl'lcuitural 
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development. ~Ioreover, the greater density of population was, and is an impelling force 
to agl'iculture in Herford. But in diminution of tbe unfavourable result of this 
IXImparison, it can with trut be alleged that these farms were not until this century 
absolute property, or subject ? ~rcedom of exchange, but were only in the relatio:Jship of 
tenancid with fixity and in lVI.ibility of tenure and money or labour rent. Whatever 
progress in agriculture bas aken place, has shown itself since the farms became absolute 
propertics. It must not be 'tmitted to notice that 8 eonsequenceof the dense population 
blla been the cultivation of e'rery available spot of ground. and that this fact shows what an 
!dvantage, as in Mulbausen, the demand for agricultural pIoduce gave to the farmer in 
possession of the sOil.;' • 

With rc:rard to means of communication Herford has also an advantage, innsmuch as 
:he main railroad of Nort~ Germany has for 100re than a quarter of a century traversed 
:he department, and duri g the same period some fiftv miles of good roads have been 
:onstJ'ucted in various dire ·tions in the department. .' . 

(8.)-lt8 1ndu.try. 

118. It will have beEn seen from the statislics in section a that the manufacture of 
)igars is the ebief indu try, which was then (1865) rapidly increasing in importance. 
rhi~ pl'ospprity has cont Dued to attend it, and has conterrl'd nlany a benefit upon the 
I"nse population bl' furn .hing labour in tOWIl fOT the surplus hands in the countl·Y. The 
illen industry (If the ntighboUring di,trict, such as in Bielefeld. is also of advalltage 
i,1' the popolatlod, of t lis department, and is the reason of the importance a.signcd in 
lfi'riculture to til': C1ulti 'at ion of flax. Formerly, linen-weaving and spinning employed 
hnusallds. and was thl! hi(,f auxiliary employment of the agricultural population. It is to 
his fact, as in the Cast> Iof Mulhausen, that the population owes its present disproportionate 
ICllsity. But in l\Julhti'usen the more or less complete extinction of such an induslt·y has 
lItd II more [ll'l:judi,.iu I,.· ~tlex action upon agriculture than it had in Herford. and the 
cason Ii(,8 in the tot I tdifferent system of property and inheritance, which has always 
,btllinl'd in the latter.' would not he without interest to inquire in which department 
l,e dcnee pClpulatioll ai" ially created by a flourishing industry has, as a whole, the most 

IIldividcd landed pro Itties has sutfered more than Mulhausen with its diyided properties, 
,ut all the ncces.ar: I\Piaterials for such au investigation a"e not at· band, even if tbe 
'oudnct of it would B uit l~tillle of the writer and the bulk of his Report. 

The Engli'h an I II !.inens of IlIach;ue production were ~the cause of the deciine of 
'oth the wea':in/:( ad. . ing, hut chit:tly the spiuning, of this hand industry; but the 
1l8chine indu,tl'Y ha ah-e~d}' acquired importallce iu the neighbourhood, and is prospering. 
",bomers trom Belt ast are .0 be found in the mills, who are acknowledged to work better 
Itiln the native lab UI'ers, and thus, by the greater value of their Jabour, more than covel' 
he lar~el' 'Juantity of wuges which they receive. 

The populat' 011 diminished considerably in 1853-58, by emigration both to North 
.meriea and to t e industrial centres of the I'l'Ovince, in consequence of the misel'y which 
J!lowed the decli e of the haud industry. 

(.')-lts Populatioll. 

119. It willi have been ob.erved from the statistics that the tenants do not form all 

IIpnrtant part of the community. But in the provincial district the tenants are rat her 
lOre numl'roll~1 than is usual in Prmsia. filr, out of 35,601) persons mainly or auxiliarily 
cl'upied in 8~ri r,ulture, 3,600 are tenants, nnd of the auxiliarily employed, the proportion 
f tenants to Pf'o~rietors is 7 to 2:;. I had not time enough to visit the neighbouring 
cplU'tmcnt lif . Liil,becke where three·fourths of the pCI'Sons auxiliarily occupied in 
gricul:urc ,I-.i'tenants, 01' the distant dcpaltment of l'aderborn, where the proprietors and 
.'nunts lIuxilili.rily employed are about equal ill number. On the other hand, the town of 
liudcn has ~IO tcnants <It 1111, probahly because it has no. communal property or pr, 'perty 
I mortmain. I Herford department, howe,-er, hOf. about 1,100 acres of commuual property 
nd 1I1l'.ltlwj' 1,,100 acres in ?'l0rtrnaim. This fnct proba?ly ac~ounts for tbe 4~ tenan~s, 
ut I dId 1111llY5elf ulee~ With IIny nf them. ParenthetIcally It may be mellttoned, In 
rde! to ~h( w how departments of the.same pl'ovincial di,t";ct oftcn ditfel' widdy in their 
~Iiltlons or propel·ty, that the dcpartment of Hoxter, which is little more than half as 
Irge aguin ". Herfurd, po.sesses ncurly twenty.four times as much property, belonging to 
Ie comlllU .IIlties and settled est .. tes and in mortmain. Yet lIiixtcr has only 33 tenants, 
)r the Ilh(~': property consists dlidlyof forcsts. Sllttled estates, i.e" estates subject to 
mdul ut:sCtl"t, or in jiJ~j commissa, arc cowpul'ati\'ely DUmerous a"d extensive in the I eglon 

Tenaflts. 
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to which lIiixtrr belongs. But I ha(l no opportunity of exumlIDmg the bearing of this fact 
upon the population. 6· ( 

220. But if there be no class of tenants in the departmen ; of Herfilrd, thrre ia a clas • 
of day labourers who are not owners of land. These have. n already referred to ill 
paragraph 86 of Part HI. They are contract laooureMl, but, llilthou!th thc-y ~cldom chBn~ 
their masters, and remain frum father to Ron on tbe same I'~operty, I did not meet wit" 
any instances of any of them ~eing n<>.",: Inbourers according to contract for I \I "'Yt'an. 
Usually snch labourers are not.1D 8 p~sltlOn to save, lnusmu'fh as their wap:e& consi.t 80 

little of money, they have practically men at nearly thl' same T'lle hS the nt'cessBril'9 of life. 
But the former extreme density of poplliation prevl'nted the full rist'. l\ow, however, that 
emigration and an increasing influstry have caused the eXisti~\ g dl'nsity to be less di~. 
proportionate. a scarcity 0.' a3ricultu~al labour at. present prices i b~!(innin!( to be fdt, The 
contract labourer must hnng two, Immelf and another, IDtO th field; thc ~l'cond moy b_ 
a wife or a daughter. But he generally hires a girl when he hn no dau"hkr old enou~h. 
in order to leave his wife at home to attend to her dOOlesti~ dl1ties~ R,'pcntly some 
contract labourers demanded to be paid in money. The I"'a"ant f"rml'r offered them 
Is. 5d. [WI' day. instead of the present Hd. with house and partial.\board. and laud and I\l'ed. 
The labourers considered this offer and then determined to abide hy thc old arrungemt"nh. 
Hence thrir wages can he fairly calculaterl at 10 ••. 6d. a wecik. Even. a('cording to 
prevalent i,leas, their hom'e. are not always as good 8~ they mi~lbt be, and arc slJ!netimes 
with too little room for their nlmilies. Dut. absolutely and not !relatively c01l>.idercd tho. 
labourcrs' houses are sometimes vcry bad. The aCl'ommodation\ and overcrowding 8r.'~ 
however, milch worse in towns .. This class of the population ~1'I1I(.red much fl'Om tho' 
decline of the former industry, for the occupation of their·familip,., in such auxiliary work 
added to their comforts and enabled them to save, when they otherw,i8e would not have bl't'l~ 
able. They have man" of them el\li~rutecl, and it is the labourers and not the pf'asnnt 
proprietors wbo have chiefly emigrated. They all strive to hccome lnmcr< of land, but thIS 
opportunity to acquire lal~d is very rare, and the possibility of s~,ving is not fre'plentJ 
There docs not appear to be any class of paupers, though some 0 the labourer8 h.1I a~ 
times into great dish·ass. This system of contract labourers apI''' .rs likely to mllintail~ 
itself !Ind to become strengthened Where the labourers have l.een long and perhaps lor 
generations upon the land without contrart" contracts for a gi'·en time are heing introduced., 
There is no Iabollr to be obtained from the quite smull pea;ar.t', who in other paMs of tho· 
Kingdom form the large majority of the farm lulJOurers as day lab I1rer', Ii,r hl'TC such, 
peasants seek the high wages of an indu;;try, and the I' nre to(\ ftw to Ii rm a farm laf>OlIring 
class. There docs not Bl'em to be any material difference in chnn ,·tcr betwc,·n the86 
lahourer~ and others elsewhere. They have much impro\'ed ,,·ithill the last 5') yea",,, 
Thtv arc universallv able to read and write, but thev seldom care or ;I'C ahlc to continue; 
thei; instruction. They do not appear to be. on t'he whole, as intell ;:('nt as the quite~ 
small pCilsant proprietors of Fhxony and the Rhine province. Their m' .tria"cs arc not on 
the average late, and their children are often ohliged to lea"e the depart neut to earn their 
bread. 

121. Of the smaller peasaut proprietors there is w. need to say mncl Thev, at JeaRt, 
the so· called new peamuts, have the cllstom of equal division of land n inheritance in' 
contradi,tinctioll, to the cllstom of borou"h-cnglish of the other peasa Is. Sometimes, 
however, the equal di"ision on inheritance takes place in Tl'sped of thc ( ,'ceased's estate, 
the valuation of the lund heing placed \'ery low, so that one child remains with the greater 
part and takes up a mortgage to pay in money the "alue of the re;t. Thl'yal'e 11Iore 
economical and tlllifty than they were, and seem to be, on the whole, prosteriflg. 

1iddle p,upril'torB. The middle peasants consist chil'fly. though not Illost numerou.,ly,' f the" Sattd-' 
meier" and" Colonen." The fortner may be cdlccllarge 0" 1lI'r., for they rC'Jucntly have 

. from 300 to :)00 aCl'CS; the latter hu,e usually from 100 to 150 acres, a rI a Ie,,, have 
more. But the lands of all are subject to the custom of borollgh·cngli,h. So strong has 
been, and is, the hold of the cnstom upon the prasant familie~ that, until quit recently, no 
elder child ever demanded his legal obligatory share. A returned emigrant or two from 

'oree of custom. America have recently done so. The children acquiesced in the 8ucee ',;on of the 
yuuD.2;est, even if no portions were left them, and ne,'er drea'llt of c1ailflillg II lder the law 
of indefeasible inheritance. E\'en if the peasant die without making the u 'ual will, the 
childrcn acquiesce in the passing of the undivided inheritancc to the )'ouuges son. This 
is a ~b'iking proof of tbe fo,rl'e of custom in opposition to laws. It iR noti( ed that the 
advance of education and intelligence is also making a change, and cau"ing he spirit of 
demanlls for ohligatory shares to &rise. But, whatever the cause may be, it i . becoming 
quite customary to lea"e portions for the elder children. The pIau ti)r rcgu uting such 
portions is oftl'n based upon the land-tax assessment. The assessment of the ett return 
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is usuall y one· tbird of the rea~ nett returns.· The value of the land corresponding to the 
former is divided equally amol,gst the childrcn, and the youngest son lakes up a mortgnge 
to payoff the portions. Thf/ custom of the succession of the youngest son is preferred to 
the eldest son, and is defende~ with much show and reality of reason, on the two principal 
grounds, that the parents caq start the elder children in life, but may not live to start the 
youngest, and that tbe property remains longer in one hand when the succession is to the 
youngest son. The practic~ is almost universal to give over the property io the youngest 
son, as ~oon as he hus attaine«/ his twenty-fifth year, when he is considered to be of age. The 
parents then retire into a ,rOOIll or a house of their ow II, receiving a fixed allowance, and 
the youngest 80n takes th(/ whole management of the property. formerly, excepting of 
course such children as sncceedcd in marrying heiresses to other f,rms or marrying 
otherwise well, tbe rernai~ing children became farm-labourers, at home or settled in 
cottag"s, usually to the fatoer and then to the youngest brother; and the more modern 
di~posal of children by sending them into the towns for \t'ade bas not altogether replaced 
the olde,· disposal of them.' The child,·en of such farm-labourer. he come too often paupers. 
Such a system kills all /lenerous feeling, and causes the farm to h~ preferred to natural 
affection. An extreme inl·tance of the effcct of this system upon the owner of the property 
occurred during" the late'Danish war. The married cousin of a well-to-do pr"prielary 
farmer and her hllsban~ worked as day labourel·s. He was called out fOI' service in the 
Duchies. and she was le~ to labour. The farmer-cousin ordered ·her to work for a half
day. Now, a half-rlay'l<, work is paid less than a-half, for it only begins at 12 o'clock, 
after the dinner is over, ~o that those who work for ha\(· a day must dine at. home. The 
farmcr was, however, Illbliged, from lack of work, to discharge her two hours before 
sunset, and then r~(us~d to pay her until she had had an opportunity of labouring for 
thuse tll"O hour~. AnlllJlg such peasllnts one might say that the horses were fir5t, the 
I,mn IlI'xt, and man III;t, unless the pigs preceded him. 

As n fule, the middle peasants are not educaied and do not care to educate their EdllClli,," 
children. Some are, llOwever, be"inning to send their sons to the gymnasium, wlwrc they 
remain until they ha\"t passed the examiuations necessary to reduce thei .. period of military 
sen· ice to one year. ' One or two are intelligent enough to think of providing for their 
elder children, by sending them to study and fit themselves for professions and the more 
learned callings of Iif~. 

These remarks apply equally weIJ to the dozen of large aered "Sattelmeier." They" S,Uel",.i,·,·. 
~·'III h·ace theil' descent from the time of Wittekind. If Charlemagne had not, in the end, 
,Ilcceedru in imposing the Christian religion at the point of the sword on V\Tittekind, who 
long and stoutly fought as Saxon King in favour of his country and gods against the Frank 
muder, they would, probably, have been the nobles of the di.tl'iet. But, being conquered, 
:hcy preserved theil' lands and became peasants. Now they are very peasants of very 
"'1I"3nt8, howevel' wealthy they may be. It is not unusual for them to give 3,0001. in 
lowry t.o a danghter. but she goes to church in wooden shoes, and millIS the cows next 
luy. They QI·e c1,ief amongst the farmers who prefer fat horses and lean cattle, and who 
Ire the IIIOst diRkult to cause to improve in agl·iculture. This is, howe\·el·, beginning to 
,·honge. 

122. Marriage is of course a bargain, and is in addition a matter of caste .. It is a Mnrri.ge. 
)1II·gtlill, and the peasant landowner lets it be weU known that be will bestow a certain 
"Ilonnt of dowl"Y, Qud also that no suitol· without a given amount of property wiII be 
1II00,ed to come upon the farm to woo his daughte,·. The chief modern dificrcnee in the 
;<'lIrch of elder children for fanns is that whereas they only hunt.ed the heiress in the 
IIImcdillte neighbourhood, now the hunters beat up a much larger district. As it has been 
laively observed by such a proprietary farmer, "the boys must go further to get farms." 
rhe "(:"Ion" peasants willi their 100 acres respect caste in theil' mal·riages. If, as 
Icttlnlly occlII"t"ed, one of them morry a labourer's daughter in all respects hi, Fqual, except 
n that of belonging to a landowning family, he is cut off from all intercourEe from the rest, 
IIld eWIl for t\\"enty years not one of his peers will cross his threshold. Moreover, the 
ions of" Colons" always try to serve in the cavalry, and leave the" infantt·y for the lower 
''''ss~s.'' Custe bas not yet cauijed them or the" Sattelmeier .. to be ambitious, that their 
ions should be so educated as only to serve one year. Indeed, it was till recently a 
li'f(l'ace not to be uneducated and not to serve the usual three years. In no district of 
he It''"l"itol"it's subject to equal division of land on inheritance is this feeling of caste so 
,tron;; as in this district of borou"h-english It will, however, be recollected, that in the 
.rovincial d i.tl'ict of Magdeburg, a similar but weaker spirit of caste shows itself in the 

• Thill i. secont_or. with a 14w .. hi .. b allow. the oldet' I.w of equal difi.ion aDd the law of indefeasible 
lthtrhant"81 tl) be thul ended in 'aYnur of the cll.loma of priologeniture and borough-euglish. 
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pea,ant landlords, in re!;pect of their conu>mpt (or and aversion from any labour 01 
employment other than that of a proprietnry farmer. 

"Laud iu finn hand.. 123. The land is firmly held, and there are so few sOlan portions to be obtllinf'Ulhat 
the IaLourcr has scarcely II chance o( acquirin;t lund, and the small pp8sant hR' \'('ry littl~ 
ol'portunity of increasing his holding. On the other har,d, if the Iwlder of a mid(l1~ 
pl'operty inherited for generations is unable to maintain him~dr, he appears tn pr('fci 
selling Ihe whole and emigrating to selling a part· nnd freeing himself from his incum
brances. I-Ie is probaLly too proud to hold in his own country n much inferior /,o,ilion t~ 
his forefathers. Such a property is often divided into small portions and thu. sells more 
advantageously. The portions are eagerly competed for and purcllascd even ut prie,'! 
which only correspond to I per cent. of rent. But the nei~hLoul;l1g middle propl'idorl 
often unite for the purpose of buying the whole estate and aLsorb their portion, inlu thei. 
own estates_ Recently tbis appears to be more' frequently the case. But fomwrly the 
splitting up tbe estate into very small portions tuok place wilh or ,,-ithout the intervention 
of a so-called estate-slaughter. 

l':'o;l,rri'y, 124. The material prosperity of the middle peasants and of other peasants, solely 01 

mainly engngcd in agriculture, bas been great during the last half century, whereas no stlcb 
a prosperity can be said to have generally attended the ngdlmItural population, for th. 
dec! ine of the former industries has not yet ceased to make itsell fclt amongst the Illuourt'ri 
and the smaller peasants. Many circumstances comhined to ;>reserve the farmers fWln 
sharing ill the general depression. Their produce obtained higher prices and s"ven~ 
artieles, such as butter and eggs, for which previously there was no external demnnd! 
became important articles of exportation from the department on the openill:; of th~ 
railroad" Theil' somewhat imp~oved ngricu Iture has also contributed. But ~pecial ('rl'J~ 
must be given to the great thrift and economy, and also the self-denial of mOllY l'lIjoyi 
ments, which have taken tbe place of qualities of character that resemLlcd fifty 
years ago too nearly the worst qualities of English farmers of a former fig... ~Ioroo 
over, the bestowal of absolute owuership and the eommutation of real charges anrl scrvicl" 
and of mallY sen'itudes, ha\'e contributed much to this pro~pcrity, /or'the CI1IIll"8 eansC2 
of disputes and unceasing recourse to the lawyer which arose out of the former sptcllI 
have been entirely remedied, and the disadvantages of the unfree imperfect oWllcr,bip 0; 
two partners with opposing interests have bcen replaced for him by the advalltages oj 
perfect li'eedom and absolute property. And last, but not least, the extincti(llI of I","lit! 
of common, especially of the commons of fallow and stubble grazing, mll.t he cikd III 
having powerfully aided in producing the more r('cent prosperity 0(' the p('a~ant furlllcni 
This prosperity of this class is general, but naturally unequal throughout 1 he dt'partment, 
the inc<luality being chiefly determined by the unalterable differences of the soil, po-ilion. 
and even climate of the district, and by the alterable differences of eeonolllY a1ld 
intdli!l'eDce. It is also in part determined by the size of the inherited Vrorwr1y, tl", thrift 
and intelligence being equal, and by the absence of the prevailing luxury of kpcl'illg horses. 
The greatest change has been observed within the last twenty years since th" ol",uing Ollt 

of the department by the roads and railroad, and the relief of the pea88ntry f!'Om COtlttllOni. 
Before that time many cODlmunalties were very heavily in deLt both corporately and 
individually. Now it is very different, as may be Keen by the progress of the savin;s' banks 
and hy t.heir statistics. The peasant proprietors are sa\'ing much money. The D"part. 
mcntal Savings' Banks held in deposits nearly 150,0001. last year, of wh'ch about one-haJj 
belonged to the farming peasant proprietors. _ 

l'ea"nt pro· The peasant proprietors are a sturdy, independent, bonest, and now thrifty race, not 
>rictol". wantir,g ill natural intelligence, but hitherto very defective in educated inl-elli,:.\'ellcc. They 

live vel'y plainly whatever th";r means may be; and their houses are in good rt'pair and 
furnished in a homely mann,pr without luxury of any kmd, and often with, total abellcc 01 
c011l(.)rt, ~\" Colonat," i,e., colonv, or ratter district of several Colons \\'hose hOIl'C'" art 
placed near together, contains DO dancing rooms, and the Colons, with Puritan 
sternness, consider such an amusement to be dan<1erous to the moral life, e'pecially in 
count!'y districts. They now look also with an °unfriendly eye upon the inn, if one 
h.appen to arise ill the di.tde!. They live to themselves and among~t themselves in smail 
clldes, r.nd do not seem to be inclined to use the inn as a club. TI]('.~e dJlf('rrll('c8 rA 
character from the Saxon character, as obser"ed in Langensalga, can only he 1I0tc:d, but it 
would have been an interEsting inquiry to ascertain I:~w far they may he o~(ing to each 01 
se~e~al mfiuences, such as the usually isoJ;lted posItion of tlw furms, the', politIcal and 
rell~lOu~ hls~ory of the department, tbe ethnological charact er of the pe?plc, an~ other 
(h.hnctn'e dIfferences from the population of the southern part of the Provl\1l~e of ~ax0.ny, 
. It has alrcady been noticed that this population has the benefit of frcej localm;;trtu

hons for the communalty-a benefit which the eastern provinces do not ye,,\ possess, and 
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for which the departmental law now under discussion wi1l prepare the way, as a reform of 
their nisting communal institutions is urgently needed. 

125. Lastly, it should be stated, that the peasant prorrittors can in this deparl~en~, Abundant capital. 
and in the province, generally obtain money at 4 to 4a per cent. easily, and that capItal IS 

80 plentiful, that no Mortgnge Deuenture Associations are required. The sa.vings' banks 
lend to a large am"unt on personal security, with two sureties, and only to a slIlall 
amount on mortgage. 

The industrial class, which is little distinguishable from the Rb'Ticultural population, 
~ho\\s, however, similar deviations frolI\ tbe agricultural peasant character as in 
Langcnsalza. 

(~.)-Gt'7Il'Tal ObseroatioR8. 

126. The contrast between the relations of this -department and that of Langensalza, Cont .... ' with 
is ceMailllystriking; and a compal'ison of the two dcparcmentswill set out Illuny of the 1,'""'11"1,,, 

advantages and disadvant~es of t.he opposing Frank custolll, and custom of borough-
cn~lish in re'pect of inheritance. In this department are peasants who, for a long series 
of -years, have enjoyed all the alleged advantages over the Langensalza peasant, of holding 
from p:cncratioll to generution an undiminished property, and enjoyed all the advantages 
with hilt! of' possessing the ab~olllte ownership of his land for the same period of time, be 
it, [,)1' lilly or twenty years. Yet these advanlages have not stimulated him to a bettcr 
agriculture, or to a bett!.'r education, or raised h:s family in t.he social scale. It is true 
that he lIIay hold undiminished tlte land of his progenitors of half-a-dozen centuries a~o, 
but this is in itself only a barren advantage. It may, indeed, ue doubted whether a 
dctailc,l comparison of half· a-dozen borough-english peasants and half-a-dozen Frank-
cll.tom peu,;ants would result unfavoorably for the latter. As to the custom of borough- Inft,,'.ncc Qf 
english in maintaining middle properlies, which must always be an object of interest to the borough.cngli.h. 

" Statl', the 8tutistics of Hcrford do not show much trace of it, for the ratio of decl'ca..'e in 
numbers of team-requiring farms, is more than half as much again as that of the Kingdom; 
but the ratio of ~ain of acreage is favourable, for it is 0'98 per cent. compared with the 
108s uf ocr .. age of 5'11 per cent. for the Kingdom. Contrast these ligures with the 
rorre'pondi ng figures 1'''1' Langensalza of a ratio of increase in numbers equal to more than 
ii\'c tillll'S the ratio of decrease in the Kingdom, 'Uld ratio of a gain of .. creage of 12'32, 
compared witb the ratio of the loss of acreage of 0'11 pel' cent. fOl' thc Kingdom. it is 
I'fItlll'r astonishing that this should be the result in spite of the adverse influences of the 
Fran II custom in Langensalza. anJ the favourable influence of the custom of b()rough
english in lIerford. It is only fiLiI' to add, that the corresponding figures fol' tit,· Pmvinces 
of Saxonv and Westphalia f('spectively, do not show this unla\'ourable result fol' the 
11Itter. The loss in numhers is 5.32 pel' cent. and 2'25 per cent. respectively; and in 
acreag-c, a'06 per ('ent, and 3'2 per cent. respectively. 

It i, interesting to record, that the" colons," who were formerly a species of perpetual 
tellallt~, Hnd who m the whole did not sufier Irom the worst hindrances of the quasi
feudal system, ha\e been able to get 011, from the fact of the change itself, when prcvi"usly 
they could lint get 00. This uenefit of the I~gislation is nDt caused solely hy the fact of 
theil' ht'('Olllillg proprietors, and thus pJ"Ofiting by the rise ih the value of land, but atso by 
the llIallY advantages which the emergence fmm the former relations has given them in the 
ausence of disputes of 1111 kinds with the lords. 

As middle properties, tbe farms of the dish'icts which contain frequently from 100 
to 150 aen's, arc too large 10.' the general attention of the owner; and he is therefore 
liable to tlte losses caused Illl large fi,rms hi \'icarious management. As a rule, the 
pmp"ltlt·s or 20 to -10 aCl"C8 are considered the uest. There is ill the neighbouring depart
lIlent II di,llict of a. square geogmphical mile, with DOlle but such peasants ill it. But I 
was, to my regret, unable tu visit it, 

(b.)-The Dtparlmeflt of Hamill. 

127. It will not be necc.8ary to do more than note the difference between this dep~rt
\\l('nt and the J>.·evious one, and to mcution any special charactel·istics. 

This d"I,artment lies along the Via Clara of the Romans, in the plain stretching north
wll.·ds frolll the feet of the HllIlrstl"ang hills, which it touches, and is part of the uest 
agricliitumi region of West.phalia. The custo:\lary descent of land is from f"ther to 
duest SOil ,,:uongst the longer established and larger peasant farmers, as it is amongst the 
gcntlc\\l('n f;II"Illl'I"S. Thc te.lIu-re(luiring farms have inereused 1'22 per cent. in nUlllbers, Distribution or 
but decrcasl!U :.I per cent. in acreoge. As regards the distribution of propeMy, it ditJers property. 
tram Ilerfo:'d in having more than twice as many properties under 3t acres, and above 
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200 acres, .·e.pechn:ly; whelocas It has nbout the snme nUlj . 
of interm€.diate sizes. This dill"erenee probably arises from :()f Herford, thrre is II cla98 
(lea.ants who have the Frank custOIll of e'lual division '1'cn nlreUllv referred to in 
therefore, less suitable for stud~ing the .in.O.uellc!! of the deh~ on~h Ihr-y 8eldom cha~~ 
the d.-partment of the fO I"egoll1g subdivIsIOn. :Moreo"er, I rty, I did not mt'et WIth 
climate and position, but io inferior in favourable soils, by t contract for I~ 4}'f"artl. 
only ~7 PCI' cent. of loalll and clayey-loam soils against 90 as tlll'ir wall:l'8 consist 80 
IIIUCU better than in Herford. and grass land forms an impo as the necessaries of life. 
nearer position to the great mannfactnring centre, and the ex is 'isc. !'\ow, however, thai 
able 1l.lUnufac:t.UI"e, are !;rcat advant"b'"Cs over Herford, Here th density to be Il'SII .'~i~
than In Berlonl from beIng the owner of the land, and fr '~innin" to be fdt. 1 he 
tbe increased returns, known as theoretical rent, which sue ~Id; thc s('cond may b" 
primogclliture peasants nrc more alive to the value of edu 0 dau"htcr old enough, 
Englibh peasants yet are. They send their sons to the gym luties~ Recently some 
disgrace for a son not to be entitled to serve only one year as a t farmer offered them 
inheritance, the objed of the exi~ting owner is always to preserv nrd, and lalld nnd seed. 
property, und to avoid charging it with such high sums for the, the old arrnngemenh. 
render it difficult for the eldest son to preserve the property i Evcn, nC('ording to 
proprietors (from 300 to 400 acreR), usually give a portion to be and arc sflmetimc9 
thirtieth to a twentieth share of the inheritance. HencE', ten chi ladvdy con~idprcd the 
a third to a half of the value of the property; and the eldest SOil nd ovel'crowding art', 
prepondcmting share. The children either marry heiress(:s of fur Ifercd much fl"Om the 
turers and merchants, 01' remain at home on short allowances. The in such auxiliary work 
much, and new houses of much comfort and farm-buildings of model' c would not hllve bcel1 
where vioible. The labourers seem to be in comfortable circumst aod not the pf"[lsnnt 
are comparatively good. The large farmers are cc.nsid..,rate enollgh vncr8 of liflld, but th~ 
wives to work only half, 01' third days, 80 that they have time for iog is nllt frequent. 
The lahourers cannot save much,; for the case of a man and his" the labourers li.1I at 
in eight years of farm service was mentioned as exemplary, and not rs likch' to llIuintaill 

128. The department of Hamm belongs to the Provincial Di Ion"" a,{d perh"". for 
which Siegen also belong~; and as has been pl'eviously remarked thi Ife !,cin!,; Intrmluccd. 
greatest contrast of favourable and unfavol1mble land. The P n otlwr parU of the 
.l\1Unster resembles IIIUCU the department of Hamm in its general relat IIrer" for here slIch 
IIamm in being ahnos.t purely agricultural. It is within this dist III a farm lahouring 
manuring, as mentioned in paragraph 43 of part III, is practised. :tcr betwe,·n thele 
prejudicial, and there are farmers who would be grateful to anyone wi he lilst ;,0 years. 
a foot deep of soil from their farms. It is al~o perverse, for the far re ahle to eootioul' 
sods up hill to their farms, whereas lhey ought to cart marl down hill 'rnt a8 the quitl" 
high ground which contains it. But the curious fe~ture of this heath-sl nia"cs arc not on 
history. When the forests were cut down, the vigorous life of th, lent to earn their 
noticed. Sods were cut from the soil and ploughed into the farmers' 1ft 
eflcct, for with the little sand of the under soil was much mould cling 
But in the course of time the mould was used up and no fertilizing subsl< 
to the farmel's' land. Yet the custom continued with effects which may 
it still subsists. 

(c.)-Supplemffltury Subdivision. 
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129. In Westphalia the savings' banks lend a large part of their fun ,ering. . 
secnrity. In MUnster at any rale \lot a groschen has been lost by the ~. f the" Sattel· 
town can .how some useful institutions built by the profits of the Buving,' 'requently havI 
peasant proprietors make a large use of them, as may be seen from the st, HI a few have 
the Imger peasant proprietors use them frequently. There is no lack of So stron~ hw 
provin~es, and any om"can get what he requires at 4 per cent. or even Ie. t recently, n, 
of tillle this abundance of capital will be distributed over the Kingdom, but Of two fron 
Berlin and other Banking and Mortgage Associations can do no husiness in e '.,ion of thl 
loans.· \I lllcr the la. 

130. Hents seem to vary from 2 per cent. to <3 per cent. on the value u 'ual will, th 
This value has in some districts increased enormously. This is an exampl: son. Tui 
Ullna in the department of Hamm. A certain area of land was let forty-ti i ·ed that th 
at 18. 6r1. per acre. On the lease terminating it wa, offered to the tenant he spirit c 
at 548. per acre, but tbe tenant refused the offer. The land was then cut u i bccomin 
properties and let for twenty-five years at 48. 6d. per acre. It was a little lat u "ling suc 

• It i. intere!liting and r'nriotUI to note that in Weltphali!l tbe monetary conditionfl are rCH·tit'd. 'f! 
\~ud. (:apitill to iodul!itry, whereas usually the manlofDcturel'" lend capital to agriculture. 

cu. Ictur 
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at eighteen years' purchase, and is now wOl'th451. per acre. Two illustrative inferences 
can by the way be drawn from this casco It is an illustration of the extinction of even 
twenty-five years leases by the Legislation. It is also an illustration of the enormous 
advantage which has sometimes accrued to the peasant proprietor apart from his own 
industry and solely fl·om tbe accident of the position of the land. It is possibly hetter 
that he should have obtained it than that the former lord should have had it, hut why 
should either of them have received a benefit created by the community and not by himself? 
The land is held firmly, and the middle peasants usually buy whatever comes into the 
market. 

131. There was no opportunity in this province to compare tenants and proprietor., Tell.nis. 
1il:1t the opinions held, in respect of the advantages of absolute ownership over tenancy 
even with long leases, were identical with those already recorded in this report. As one 
gentleman farmer of great intelligence ami practical acquaintance with the former and 
present agricultural economy of Prussia remarked, ":a lease of twenty-fonr years will do. 
but not a lease of twelve years; it often takes a large or even middle proprietor· twenfy 
years to find out all the peculiarities in soil of his property." 

Neither was there any opportunity of comparing the small and large proprietors, but Small and large 
frOm what I could gather, the remarks in previous parts of this report in respect of the proprietors. 

relatively larger returns from small properties and of the general aptitude to !idopt 
agricultural improvements will apply also to the large and small properties of Westphalia. 

132. State policy requires the land-owning popUlation as a counterpoise to the Policy of yeomanr; 
manufacturing population, for it is essential that in political questions the cultivators of 
the soil should be owncrs. Not only, therefore, is it held that th0 fact of property widely 
distributed produces praiseworthy moral qualities and promotes individual prosperity 
amongst a numerous class of the popUlation, but should be an object of State policy now 
not 8$ a counterpoise to the privileged classes of nobles and otbers, but to the restless 
unpropertied classes of altizans and manufacturing lab()urers. The strength of the nation 
lies in the team-requiring farms. These farms must also be watched with attention for 
the military rcason of keeping every part of the Kingdom supplied with horses. The 
proprietary peasantry is here as elsewherc the best source for soldiers. The returned 
soldiers also confe,· much local benefit by the higher standard of edncated life which they 

. tlSuaUy offer by their example to their neighbours. This is apparently everywhere true of 
the three-years' soldier. But of the twelve-year,' soldier it is not so true, for he returus to 
II situation on the railway or elsewhere under the State a mere machine incapable of self
willed action. 

In respect of pauperism and emigration there is little to be said. Pauperism, as a Emigration. 
permanency, seems to exist as little in agriculturalWestphalia.as elsewhere. Bnt some of 
the labourers are very poor, and not a few of them emigrate. There are, however, monied 
emigrants. These, probably, come chiefly from the owners of undivided family farms. who 
prefer emigration to an inferior social position at home, when distress has overtaken the 
familv. 

;rhe minimum size of property required to maintain a peasant family does not vary Minimllm indep.n~ 
from those already recorded for other provinces. On gooe! soils five or six acres will dent property. 
suffice, and even foUl' acres has been mentioned, but ou less favourable soils even fifteen 
acres may be required. 

133. The examples of the benefits which have been conferred by the agrarian legis- Benefits of legis-· 
lation are as striking and evident in this province as elsewhere. The extinction of commons lation. 
bas done almost more than anything elsc to promote the agricultural development of all 

. parts. There are instances of an increase of three to five times in the production of a 
district since the commutation. It will not be uninterestiug before closing this subdivision 
to refer to the plan of a rnodellabourer·s house. It is a quadruple edifice, each corner Labourer's hou,e" 

being a house. It is one-storied, with a garret above and a cellar below; the entrance 
door is raised half-a-dozen steps from the ground. It has two entrance-doors and two 
windows at each end, and six windows at each side. Thus each hciu~e. has an t:ntrance-
door and a window at OlIe end, and three windows at .olle ~ide. It ,contains a vestilmlt< 
with a kitchen on the inner side fmm th.e corner, and then a living-room and two bell-
rooms extending along the side. 'fhe ropms are white-washed, the flooring is deal, and 
the windows open. The living-room is not small,and looks pleasant. A quadruple edifice 
cannot, however, have any thorongh ventilation,. alldis a doublear,rangement of the back-
to-back houses of L~eds, which are condemnl!d as unhealthy_ '. 
. Travelling through Westphalia is much'more like .travelling through· England than 

any other part of Prussia which I visited. .1 do not refer to the fat horses and neglected 
manure, but to the prospect of the. land. Here there are woods and copses and clumps of 
trees, and also hedges and ditches ftswi/steful as any iii England. Here too, pasture-land 
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is. to be seen in similar proportions 88 in England. In the otber I'fo.·inetlS .. the g-rounJ 
indeed is tawny," but here "it is with an eye of green in it" Hut the simil"l'ity tiJ 
England is not alone in the pro~pflCt of the land, This province, in its agricultural I'clation~ 
especially in the prevalence of middle and large properties is Dot altl)jrether diKsilllilar fron) 
England in her ~cu1tufal relations and prevalence of lal'ge prol'l'rtics, l'cithcr is thll 
dissimilarity of some Westphalian districts from England ia respect of undivided PI'''PIll'ty 
and social influence markedly great, 

(C.)-Grneral Ubservatiou8 on the Results oj Local Inquirie8, 

-134, I regret that time has not allowed me to d'l more than select and arrallgll with 
Tunning pen tbe not.es of my journey, nccording to the localities visited, uudcr 11 clluple of 
distinctive headings. I should have preferred to take the chief subjects trt'/lted in thi. 
Report, and to arrange, in illustratioll of each, the results of inquiri~8 in respect of it ". 
each place. I shall adopt, in a rough furm, this 1'1 all for the following ob"en'lItions. 

I hope, that not the least amollg.t the results of the local in'luirieB will be, tloat • 
better id,'a can now be formed by the reader of what the condition of Prussia was in ISOOj 
The disadvantages of subdivision of property into intersected porti(ln~, as dispiaY"d io 
Wetzlar and .Miilhausen,-the disadvantages of the three-fiehl cultivullon with ti~IJ-,'ol1l. 
pulsion, as displayed in \\'etzlar, and tbe disadvantages of right~ of common to lle i"/~Hed 
from the advantages of their extinction, as displayed in Langcnsalza and Herford will, 
t.ogether with a simultaneol1s consideration of tbe agricultural, industrial, sOl'i"l, and 
political conditions of Prussia, as ref,'rred to in the course of this Report, cnuble Olle to 
picture the deplorable state of Prussia before the Stei n-Hardenberg LI'!;iblution COUIlIl" need 
On the other hand, the sketch of Lllugensalza, Herford, and Hamill will assi,t 011(: Illllt~ 
rially to form a correct idea of the pn'sent state of Prnssia ll/h:r the operation of the ~~il'in 
Hardenberg Legislation, especially if the direct results of that lcgi~lation, 8$ .tated ill thi, 
Report, be recalled to mind, 

135. As to the principle of absolute property for numel'ous owners which ulldcrll .. ' 
that legislation, it must be acknowledged, after the many proofs of its fruitfulness ill sud: 
different places and testimonies to its fruitfulness from such different pl'rsons, which Imv<l 
been added to those already recorded in pre\'ious parts of the investigation, th"t th" 
adoption of that principle has bpen justified by its success as well as by its wisdolll an,t 
polic)'. The moral benefits, and the mat<ll'ial prosperity which it Ims conferred 1I),'1ll lh·, 
peasantry, are to be distinguished from those benefits and thnt prosperity, wbich baT I 
arisen from other causes and unite to make the sum of blessing to tbe peasall!. That 
prosperity has been forwarded by the principle of absolute property, so tilr !IS it is owiD.:: 
to tbe fact that the peasant" now receive the increments of theoret.ical rent" wbieh r.ris" 
from the general prosperity and advancement of t.he nation, eilher locally or as a 1\ holt-. 
and as it is owing to the fact that the investiture of absolute prop"rt:r h8$ freed thelll 1'1'0[" 
all restrictions of personal activity and from all fellrs of insecure occllpancy aud of di6Jlro· 
portionate rent. That principle has distributed among,t a large numb~r of I"',,,ant 
cultivators the profits from the increased value of the land, which. for the lHo.,l part, 
would otherwise have accrucd to a tew lords, The peasant has cprt'linly gained; IIlId, if 
a wide distribution of property and of the value of su~h incl'ements be a good thillg, th,· 
Stat.e too has gained. Tbe State bas, however, gailled most hy the frc('dom of p(,J'.onal 
activity which the peasant now enjoys. The peasant too hy that frl't'dorn i; cnal,I",1 to 
labour better, and to ohtain greater )'cturn~ tor his labour, irrespective of the udvalJta,;e,. 
which accrue to him apart from his own ~xertions, The principle of ahsolu!c prol)('rt~ 
hrought witb it the necessary advantagcR of a commutation of rights of. COmll]flU 8Ial of ,. 
consolidation of intersected lands, by whieh the peasant hilS enorillously profited. l'r" .. ia. 
in dealing with her former agricultural organization, cut the Gordian knot but left III> 

inner knot still tied. Sbe decided that the peasant should not only have full u~ufruct, ,,111 
t.hat that usu"li'uct should be convel'ted illto absolutc property. In Older to shield th. 
peasaut cultivator from danger to his li"elibood, from insecnrity "f occnpancy, alHl pOS 

&ihility of extortionate rent, she invested him l'I'ith absolute propel'ty, and thus dl'~idC{; 
that to him, and not to the large landowners or lords should belollg tt.e future indcpl'ndclil 
increase in the value of the land. Prussia used justly the principle of ('xpropriatioll, aut 
ga\'e the influence of her decision to the allegation that such an incrcase of value is bctl.el 
distributed amongst a large number than amon;.;st a small number, Pos,iuly the larfl! . 
number use it more reproductively than the small number could have dooe. B'ut I'm»u, 
did not unLie tbe inner knot, .and it yet remains lor a statesnU1D to untie, who sl.all decidl' 

• V.rhea I w~\lte this last part of the Rl"J.ort I had not s(,po Profe~MOr Cairnf'~' ('!!~1Jy in "the .• F,)rtTli~htl:, 
Review;" or else I Ihould have use,i ,. economic rfOflt" iDitead of" theoretical reflt"- -,' 
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between the merits of the three systems-of tenants snd private landlords, of proprietary 
cultivators, snd of usufructuaries under. the State as landlord in respect of the theoretical 
rent. 

I :~6. As regards the advantage of proprietary farmers over tenant fanners under Proprietary farm ... 
pri"bte landlords subject to private competition, it seems to me clear that the universal v. tenant farmer •• 
conClIrrellt'e of opinion ill Prus.ia is of great weight sgainst the system of tenants, even 
with lon,~ agriculturallcasps. The lease should be twenty-tour years, and then the State 
mi~"t. 1I~"ill, as she hus once done, commute long leaseholds into absolutl' property. It is 
po".ibl,> that the large landowners will, in course of time, let their lands instead of farming 
thelll. But it is not all likely that the peasantry as a whole, will lose their lands and be 
collvert",1 into anot.her Idllll of tenant •. - If this did occur to any large extent, the spirit of 
the 1\8t:onal Agriculture Lct:i.lntion is such, and the opinions of men practised in the 
workin~ of the former anr! present agricultural organiz,ations are such, that it would not be 
Bsloni,hing to see the legislat.ion reapplied. Wherever there are leases in Prussia, the leg!ll 
maxim, QUif'luid pl-untut",· solo, 8010 Cfdit. acts as injuriously in Prussia as it does in England, 
as witlJ('~s ~he possibility of iron sheds being erected on leased lands as recorded in para-
grRph 48. Moreover, ilJ.provcments are often prevented by want of security on the part 
of the lerllm! (mltiva!or, .lId want of interest on the part of the landowner •. The tenant culti-
vntol'I"" the interest bul not the security. Iii Prussia the security of tbe tenant is lessened 
by tl,,·law which allows the succession of a life teuant to detel'mine the leases in a year. In 
Englaml the interest of the tenant is still fUI·ther rlimillished by strict settlements. This 
lintitation on the powl'r,; of dealing with land is less prejudicial in Prussia becausenfthe 
taets that only 15 per cent. of the land i~ here settled, or in mortmain, whereas in England 
70 pi'!' cent. is said to be 80 settled, and that the costs of improvement are in Prussia. 
nC<'t'~Sl"'ily charges at law on the settled estates. It is worthy of record in favour of 
proprietors as compared with tenants that agricultural tenants are found, with few excep-
tiuns. only on more or less inalienable lands in Prussia. It would almost seem as if 
tcnatH'Y c;>uld not exist in any strength where the exchange of land is freest. A large 
tenaney mny be better than a small tenancy. But the risk of vicarious farming causes rew 
but thoroughly instnlCted cupitalist farmers to enter into a lease of large propel·ties. The 
tenant /;lrllleI'8 who have chiefly succeeded are the Crown tenants. But they had, till 
recellt I)', V('l'Y cheap leases, and they have, as a rule, a goot.! improving landlord in the 
Statl'. The leases concede free farming with scarcely an exception. The covenant n{Jt to 
Sl'1I sll'lw without permission is an exception in respect of Crown leases. The S)'stt'Dl of 
tenan!'y is bllsed upon the assumption that the landlord will never be opposed to the 
Datio'l<Il I'rogrpss or to the improvement of his land, and upon the assumption that the 
tenant will not he guided in his cultivation by the temporary interest which he has, but by 
a permanent interest which he llR.s not; but the;.e are mistaken assumptions as regards 
Prlls,ia The general opinion flS to the usual superiority in respect of the nett returns and 
of the ca""fulncss of r,be cultivators of small over large properties is con/it'med by the 
results of the local ill,(juiries. t 

I :~7. As to the Frank custom of equal division of land on inheritance and usually of Frank cuslom. 
the natural division l,r each portion of land, it is clear that the tendency of the former part 
is to pl'Omote a wide distribution of property. and that the inevitable result of t he latter 
part is B l'r .. judicial amount of minute subdivisions. But it does not appear from the 
rellltiollS of the l(;cllliti"g examined that the unavoidable result of the custom is a warren of 
of pa"l'ers, 01' that the division of property has no limit. The subdivision must necessarily 
be milch gf('ater thall the division, for the latter is constantly remedied by ac<:!umulation, 
but the f"rmer, until recently, was never remedied. I t is always necessal'Y to carefully draw 
th~ ,Ii"inction between the divi&iou ofland into property and subdivision of land into pal'eels 
in ,""ding with the que"tion of p(,llsnnt proprietors. Aftel' allowing for all the favourable 
('onflh"'acting influences and the unfilvourable helping influences, it must be conceded that the 
allt'gNI pernicious rt'sults of th" }o'rank custom are not 8S evident or as prejudicial as one 
expel'krl to find. Nl'.if,hcl' docs it app('ur that the free exchange of land and this custom 
tog(>(hf'" have sllcceed(d in dt'stroying in an alarming proportion the middle properties, 01', 
c()midl'ring the increase of popuilltion, in adding to the acreage of quite timoU properties and 
to the nnmuer {If quite small proprietors. On the other hand, the Frank custom 8pems to 
havl' produced sueh Clualities of character as bave largely contributed to counteract its 

... Thf'f& art', bUWeVf'f. btl ..... an..J there traCl'ij of the working of 'he commercial principle and of other economic 
call~-f'S, but thl'y cannot now be follo","ed up. Thai or the comiuercial prineipJ.e 18 mainly to be &raced in a growing 
opinion that tt'nauf t:,rminj,r I, bl'th>r than bailitr farming . 

... 'I',vo frequent alate-ml'ots of nf'rmftn "'riten on l)l'riC'uhurat f'tonomy de!:erve record. I. Higher farming 
",ill tliminish th~ ,ile at' farm.... Ibis i. wntrary to &hf' English idea, bu' it is probably true. The other is 
tA 1a..,~r '1"0$8 "¥ul'ns for small rror~rtif>" but larK~r Ilell .,.turns for larlte proparliell." .Rau', famuus bblc of 
romp:t.risull illustrated dlis; but many objectiunl have been taken to it. 
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dispersive action. Moreover, it would seem that, both ill tbe present generation 8011 in ., 
series of generations, the children of 8 frank custom peasant comc off bet·tef than the cbiLdrer, 
of 8 borough-english or primogeniture peasant., 

138. As to the custom of singular succession either in the fUl'm of borough-rn;bh ~, 
primogeniture, it does not appear to have been Illore successful thau the Frank custom 0/ 

plural and eqnlll suc ... ession in preserving tbe team-requiring farm& or in raising the ~oci.l 
and intellectuaL standing of tbe families which enjoy its advlllltagcs. ; 
. 139, It is not necessary, considering the iOll'crfcC'tilln of the local inquirie.; in COII;;e

quenec of the season of the ycar, to observe upon th~ir results, eXl'el'tillg that, altlwu,'" 
agriculture has Illnch advaoced especially ill some districts, it is iu lllllny districtq more '~r 
less backward. Grass land is gh'ing place to plough land, and stall fceding is almoit 
universal. There is much activity on the part of Assoc.'!atiols and also pcr'sons rn lluthnrit,· 
to reform and improve the methods of cuitil'llti.ln. The deficiel1c\' of hOl'lle,\ rattlc II 
being remedied in mnny places, There is not always n ucficicncy or' fI,)ating e"pital, but., 
deficiency of perception of its need. The safe J'u1e of bringing .one's lJUsin,·.~ wilhin th, 
compass of one's capital is too often disregarded by the pl'0l'l'ictary l'ultivalors of Pru~>if. 
Many would have a better income if they ronvel led SorllC of their land intI) Iloatin, 
capital. The carrying on of distiILerit·s Dnd beet-root sugHr fuctol'i". ill ('onn, d ion witli 
agriculture is a characteristic of t!:e P~ussian agriculture, for usually such establishlllt'nh 
would be separately worl,cd in towns. Thc inlD1l'nsc "allle'which a beet· mot sus"r in,lubtrl 
gives to the land lIIakes one wish to see it ("tahli.hed in EnglillHl or Ireland. L"'b;',::, or i' 
disciple of Liebig, OIlCC playfully said, "If a man wish to ruin hi, neigllbou,' l('t. 1'11,1. 

pursuade him to grow beets." But the success of bed-root fill':l:ing in a ~l'ril'" of YPUB on tbo 
same soil shows that the ruin can be averted; and, knowill3 this, 1111 EII;;li,hOlOIl (,.~. 
recommend the cultivation to Ireland. But the difficulties of its adoption arc so mall) tlu i' 
it is not probahle that it will, at any rate for 80mc tiule, be introduced illto (·ither EIlc:la~<:I 
or Ireland. There is little really high farming, except ill conncction with 1"'0(-,.,.". 
farming. The me<lium furming seems t,) be usually mOl'e remunerative thull high fal·!llilJ;. : 

L 40. The influence of industry need not be more specially d~c1l1ced ["0111 the stllklll('Q:a • 
already made. 'fhc frequent blending of the industrial and agricultural c1"",,, :, 
considered a blessing to the district. The! case or difficulty with whieh ~lI1ull portion".11 . 
land can be leased or acquired by the artizan is a suhject of importance. But WI"'f8 , . 
formt'r hand and house industry hns decline:l, the result is painfully visible. Sl'illlllll~ i5 . 
still an important bouse induslly, and weaving is practised in many distri(!t,. But it i, tl, 
women who spin and the men who weave. Frequently the men wcavc ollly lind til" wi. 
and family till the little ·property. This distribution, and to liS rel-er,ed di,tr;uuti'>ll ." 
parts as regards indoor and outdoor employments, recalls that of tilt' a""ient Eel'ptinll lil~ 
for, as Sophocles· writes, "There the ml'n sit at home weuI'ing, and the" ins lahour ill tlf 
fields for the necessaries oflife." . 

1\·""", propridors. J 41. The peasant proprietors of Prussia posse;;s the 'lnalitit's which on all sides a '8 

acknowledged to be common to that clas<, viz., thrift, dili:o,'nce, forecast, ccofllJlny, 'll a 
the like. Bnt peasant proprietors nre al50 called unintclligel.t, igilul'8ut, unrl CI', a 
brutalized, as if these Hnpraiseworthy qualities were the natural resultg of P"ilS3"* 
proprietorship. One of tl\'O things, either judg~ the peasant propridor L~' a standul d 
equally applicable to all, or compare him with the c()rrcspollflillg cia's i,l all:lth" 
country with about the same advantages and opportunities 118 himself. If, thclI, he he 
found to be relatively or comparatively uninteHig~n~, ignorant, and even brutalizl'd, kt tl.e 
verdict be entered against him. But, so far as 1 bave heen able to 8C~ tlte Pru .. ,i; D 

peasant proprietor at horne, I cannot think that the Yel'diet woul<1 I!,f) 11;.('1:I1,t him. 
Compare, for instance, the Pruo;;;ian peasant pl'Oprietor \\'hos~ inco",e i~ the "10 e 
(prices Leing considered) as that of the Engli.;h u:;ricultlll'lll Iahoure,'. A. dil" Il:<,aind 
class he will not come out of the comparison with di,adl'antage. :O;l'ithl'r will the hi:;h·.1' 
class of peasantry. It is somet.imes said that producti"e land, a swarm of proprietor" a"d 
a brutalized or ignorant peasantry go together. They may; bllt e,'en thcn, are th. y 
brutalized because the land is productive, or because they swann a~ I'wjl6elor" or botl, f 
Or are they brutalized fl'OlII ycry different causes'~ If so, it is no rCl'l'OaC'h t" tLe 
productiveness of the land or the multitude of propricton;. One mi:;ht a' well Sty 
productive land, a f,'w landlords, imd bl'Utalized agricultural hilOurc,.,; eO together. Iht 
cvery one knows that productive land does not en;;enrler, anr! the paucity of J,,,,dn,, fie', 
does not create hrutalized agricultural labourers. I have not yet visited a di.lrict ·11 
peasant .proprietors which satisfied the above three condition., and I co 1l1l0t attempt to 

• My "mall and unhappily diminj.b~ e1a..~ical knotrledlre did not ~nAhl,. me :'It the t;,ne "I wrote t1.i. flart fIf 
the Rt"port tu fiud this quotation, or lu recall witb accul'ocy the ori~ih~l. Ht.'Ht:C i .. api'l'.l!'";1I('l' ill V1"io Lu.;I,.b 
garmf'Dt. 
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discover why they are brutalized. But as regards the Prussian peasants they are often 
servile, because they have only emerged half a century from serl(lom and forced service, 
and have had DO freedom of adion or thought under their former minutely paternal 
Gov~rnment, and hJ\\'e not yet discovered that they are out of tutelage; usually defective 
ill instructed intelligence, because they are nninstructed except in t!le elements of p"imary 
knowledge; sometimes too foolishly proud to labour or trade, and generally incapable of 
self-willed action. The servility will soon pass away. The in,truclcd intelligence will 
probably come with instruction in about the same 'proportion as to other bucolic minds, 
JlJdb';ng by examples which have occurred. 'the foolish pride \\"ill be less easily cured, but 
the education of the military service and the increasing dignity of labour tend to Cl)re it. 
The incapahility of self-willed action is another result of over-government which is 
gradually passing away. The tendency to unbrok,en idleness shown by the hmdlord 
peasants of Magdeburg is exceptional; but there is much waste of time by many peasants. 
The tendency to niggardliness, especially towards the schoolmaster, of the same peasants 
aod of other peasants, is not a result of peasant proprietorship any more than tue other 
unfavourable points of character. It can be observed in all its glory in the corresponding 
classes of agricniturnllabourers and tenont farmers in England. The peasantry contains, 
it is true, a large number of ignorant persons. It is also true that-

.. __ ignoran(,e is the ('ur~e of God~ 
Knowltdge. the wing wherewith we tty to Heaven." 

But it is still more true that, unless a man have opportunities to get rid of ignorance 
and to acquire knowlpdge, it is nut sUI-prising that, "hcther peasant proprietor :lI" peasant 
l"buurer, he should ahide in ignorance Bcfdre the Tcproach of ignorance call be adJ"essed 
to pea..ant proprietors because lhey are proprietors 'aml not tenauts or labourers, it must be 
shown that each class has had its opportunities, and that the proprietors have not availed 
thf'msc\vcs of the opportunities, whereas the tenants and lahourers ha\'e so availed them
selves . 

. The happy medium of land for a peasant proprietor is that whieh shall keep himself 
and family regularly employed throughout t.he year. As soon as he understands the true 
value of leisure Illld prefers not to waste time unoccupied on the fann, he will not require 
constant employmeut on bis land to prevent the evil of a useless leisure. \\'hen, too, he 
under8tands better how to think for himself instead of allowing other5 to think for him, as 
he is now apt to do in consequence of the effect upon him of the Gm'ernment always 
thinking for him, he will cast off all those indications of requiring tutelage., which render 
many timid of the rcsult of his freedom. In tbe meantime be has the good quality of being 
a law.obsen·ing subject of the Realm. If the peasants need no longer to protest by their 
acts, "OmDcs legum servi sum us, ut liberi esse possimus," they stiU give this proof that 
they will be able to use their freedom without abusing it. 

H2. 1 did not find any dass of labourers resembling those, of whom paragraph 89 of Labouref1l. 
Part III spt'aks, as forming one end of the agricultural social scale. But tbe labourers are 
sometimes wretchedly placed; although, on the one band, they do not furnish any class of 
p.'rmunent paupers; and, on the othel' hund, they seem to be, on the whole, in as good a 
positiun as, if not a much better po,ition than, the English agricultllrallabollrer. 

It may be suid that ill tlle Western l'rm'inces and Saxony one only sees the sunny 
lIide of pea'mllt lifc. This is pl'Obably tme •. Mr. White's Heport will, no doubt, gi\'e 
Glimpses of the less sunny side of peasant life. 

1·13. It may ha"e been observed that I have not touched upon the influences of race R."" and religion. 
or reli~ioll. Such infiuenc('s cau be better st udied in the Eastern Provinces, where races 
and religion n,in~:le. 

A lru;t note is that there are c,·ils which 'aife'Ct the cultivators in an indirect manner by 
affecting more directly otilPr classes. The one i~ the mistrmt which the former unfortunate 
blending of justice and politics caused. It is so much easier to do a mischief than to undo 
it. "I he other is the evil of m"er-c('ntralizatioll. Its pernicious influence is fdt in many Centralil.lion. 
directions. It certniul), injures the position of the local authorities, and has taken away 
the charm froIll that nseful ilUititution-the county counsellor. 

In this brief BCCollnt of the results of my journey, J have avoided a multiplicity of 
references to the other parts of the Report, and a repetition of tacts stated elsewhere. It 
is assumed that the reader will have arriVl'd at this account of the local inquiries with a 
knowlcdJ;c· of the lacts Ilnd opinions marshalled ill the preceding pages of this im·estiga. 
tion. Neither hn\'e 1 pointed out, the confirmations ohtained in each place of many 
statements already 1-e~ol\led. But it ;eClI15 to me that the r('~u\t, of the inquiry into the 

• Injud,ing. for imlauC'C. of titt' ll[!ricullural dl>\o.(>lopme-nt of u I'~l'·tl;t~· \i .. ikd. it will be n(>q:~~:;J.rl·a1sD to 
bear in mmd the physical ("onditions Int' agrle~llt\lral J'('latious of the pro\'ioct' III described in l'art Ill. 

lllll.l 3 K 
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loelll opinions of tuen of all Jlasses with the accompanying and local facts unmistakeably 
confirm in all essential points the conclusions set forth in the prec(·eding l'art.9 of tb, 
Report, 81! well 81! illustmte and render more real the facts of the former I\nd the presen~ 
BbricuIturaJ economy of Prussia. 

Rniew of the 1i,hole Subject. 

He who climbs an Alp, halts half·way to obtain a general vicw of tbe va"i",d country 
throug'h which he hRS pa.sed in order to reacb that stlll!e in his aRct'nt. He halts not 
to stay, but onll- to climb hi;her. The writer of this Report halts in his iovestigation oC 
Prussian agricultural economy, consciolls that he has only reaclwd half-wilY, and' that he 
has not yet reached the tow~ring summit from \\ hich all the features of t,he country can be 
surveyed in their true importance. But, unlike the climber of the Alps. he halt. to ~tlly. 
and not to climb higher. He can, however, marl< with nn equal rl'gret, that in the cOllr.e 
of his journey through the unkr.:wlI land, here an interesting feature has been unseen or 
meagrely sketched, and there a les. interesting feature has reeeh'ed undue promil1cnCt" , 

Imagination can picture in remoter human time the disappearance of the aborigine. 
of Germany before tbe mig'l'ations from the Ea.t, and in later time the appearance (after. 
long series of wanderings and interminglings of the new racps) of the tribes, of which 
Roman ears heard and which Roman eyes may have seen in Roman Germania. Visioll 
can dimly penetrate to the "eriods of transition from nomadic to pastoral life, and fl'o14 
p8l!toral life to the beginnmgs of German civilized life with its primitive tillage, oud itt 
peculiar cnstomary descent of land. But vision can discern more clearly tbe outlines of 
the earlier aggregation of Teutonic life into land communitie~, of which the distillctive 
principle was association with property in common, and which have, by their resliitin, 
diversity of estates and commons, fa;hioned manv a feature in the hi.torical nnd contem
poraneous proRpect of Teutor:ic land. In the time of Charlemagne, oneoutains gli",p~ea 
of the establishment of the military marches for protecting the frontiers of the Hilly ~ 
Roman Empire. But already. before his reign, arises the little cloud, wloi"h eventually, 
overshadows Germany with the darkness of the feudal sy~tem. Under Kin!; Otloo I.i 
although the noblllll are still disinclined to eurich themselves with holll!;' on fcudal 
conditions, the system is already the foundation of the State 8ub,isLing little hy h,w but ,; 
chiefly by traditional custom. Until it arises on tbe doubtless conf(enial soil of Italy, it/: 
incidents are not set out in legal form, but the unwritten and written f<'urial law or,. 
Lombardy· is subsequently reBected in the feudal law of Germany, The feudal syotcm' 
soon extends'throughont all classes. "The yassa! imitates the So\',e!'~ign, and the noules 
imitate the vassals; neither are the ecclesiastical dignitaries slow to follow; s.o that 
gradually feudal tenures of various kinds usurp, "with few exceptions, the former rights ofj 
peasant and noule to the absolute as well as the "Usufructuary ownership of land. Tha' 
distinction between absolute and usufructuary possession is an idea of double ownership, 
whlcn was introduced by the civil jurists to g-ive legal precision to the rough conception~ 
of Teutonic custom. It is the peasant who suffers the most from the ohlit .. rntion of old 
Teutonic customary law and the inscription of juristical fcudallaw. The va.~sal or noble' 
endeavours to compensate himself for his comparatively small loss of freedom of property, 
by forcing gently or roughly the peasant to "commend" himself and his lands to the 
vassal or to the noble as lord. Thus, the previously free peasant becomes n tenant for 
rent in the shape either of military services, or agricultural ~e1'Vice8, or of rnoney, or of 
divprs combinations of two or all of these, which services may vary fi'om trifling burdelll 
to forced labour and serfdom. It is, therefore, no wonder that there are blr,ody spots in 
the landscape, for the peasants remembered well their real rights and the" Sao:>hsensl'iegel" 
carefully reBected them. It is rather a wonder that they regained 80 little, before thil 
oentury began. 

In connection with the feudal tenures and the military marches arise various Courts 
'of jurisdiction, 'of which, despite the national agriculture legislation, one can still set 
vestiges of unnecessary protuberance within Prussian tenitory. 

• The word II feudal" now -takes a place in historv, but one is ohliged to UI~e it fOT the earlier clPTE'lopment of 
the system, although it littlp eorresronds to t,hp Teutf)'uic idea aa cOlltainl:'d in the German word 41 Lchr·n." I 801 
D? philologist, but the u!I;ual derivation of fewi sef'nlg to me rather improhable. In the fir~t Vla("(', dO+';'.flOf: the 
hl"'~ry of the word and its deri"ativl'9 BilOW that it only appears about the time of the rrse of the s:Vi\t~m Tn ftal:v, 
and Ita pTOPlillation in juristicill gannf'nt in GermaO\'? In the next place, if It fendum" he derivf'd from old High 
German and Saxon, wb£>re is tb~ corrPlponding 'Word in the languages of the Teutonic peoples. and why i, <l Lellf'II." 
the vulga~ German word '? La!l;tl~·, the concqltioD involved ill I,he usual ('tymolo~y j'} illacrurale. for tile feud J' 
an eslalc III tru~t f?f future sen'ie('!J nnd nut in fj'war,! of p1.!lt Sf'rVi(,df. COIl8(''lu£"ntly. it WHl.dJ ${'pm to hE> .m.}re 
nearly connec~d With the Latin .e Fidl'~ .• thall d(.rind from the old Hid. German U I-\·h .. re~'llr(l. "nd the ~;ll'~D 
"Ohd "possession. If" feudum" do occur in uoCUWt-otll before toe twelfth ccntury it may have COIl!e tbruugb 
the old Nonulll .. Fidz," anclice, fe ••. 



The feudal tenures resemble in many respects, but ditler in some not unimportant Fead&lIOIIW' .... 
incidents, from the feurtal tenure!! of EnQ'land. ~108t of the base tenures can, however, 
be desi!jnated as in the main the older villein tenures, and the later tenures by copy; but 
there is no complete identity. :\loreover, in ~ort h Germany it was generally the lord 
who, by force of law, encroached upon the peasant's ri"hts, and not the tenants, who, by 
force of cu,tom, encroached upon the IOl'd\ right,.· 

One descries three kinds oj col"nization within thf.' area of North Germany; the ColoDiatioIl. 
colonization in villaj:!cs with feud,d tenllres, of the Eastern lands, into which the Otbos had 
p,..,\,iously carried tire lind sword 'with unparalleled devastation; the colonization, also in 
Villages, of various parts of l\orth German territory, by lIleans of grants of manors or 
Dth':rwi>e, on condition of colonizing; and, lastly, the colonization, in more or less widely 
distributed farms, of the I'orth-West districts of r-;ort~ Gerolany. 

Thus, at the end of last century the a,gricultural economy of the territories, now 
oomposing Prussia. is the net result of an interming;ling' of Teutonic customs, feudal law, 
Inu a peculiar colonization, and also of a not unimportant element of intervention by the 
Sovereign. This intervention of the Sovereign is on grounds of political, military, and 
eommt"rcial need favourable to the peasant in respect of certainty of tenure and oC 
preservation oC pCftsant land. W hcreas in England the peasant (customary tenant or 
copyholder) could only rely upon absence of precedent to preserve certainty of tenure; in 
Brandenburg, and subRequently in Prussia, he could rely on the enactments oC positive law. 
But the English Law Courts uuder Edward IV had already secured for the copyholder the 
I:Crtainty of tenure which the Royal Decrees of Brandenburg and Prussia subsequently 
secured for the Prussian peasant. The most important object of the intervention oC the 
Sovereign in Prussia ""88 tbe preservation of the peasant lands from the rapacity of 
manorial or qnnsi-manorial lords. It was in this direction that the wisdom of the Hohen
z"lIems secured for the future Prussia a most fruitful advantage. Their intervention 
00 used, in fact, the preservation of a landowillg peasantry, which united by a most 
iDlportant link the ancient Teutonic peru;ant proprietors with the modern Prussian peasant 
~roprictors. 

At the bPginning of this century, Prussia is, without regarding territorial changes. Prunia ill 1800 
very different from the Prussia of pre-sellt time. Then the Monarchy is absolute; now the and 1870. 
M,,"ar~hy is constitutional. Then the laws afe cel·tainly not enacted "consensu populi, 
ronstitlltione regis" acconling to ancient Teutonic. or at any rate Frank, custom. Now 
tile people are represented, and the Sovereign is theoretically a moderating power. Now 
kgislating chambers exist, disclls;;ion is free. voting occurs, and political power is increas-
ing. Then. thl' laws of tLe land, although for their age tbey contained such patterns of 
Icc:islation as the Body of Law and the Law of Mortgage, al'e certainly defective in a 
atatesmanlike application of known principles, and are defective in spite of the wisdom 
and intelligence of many a Sovereign in /!Ieaning knowledge f!'Om the thinkers of the 
nation, in spite of the lessons of statecraft learnt chiefly "'om French examples; but also 
rrom many an English example; and iu spite of the terrihle instruction offered by the 
recent French Hevolution. Political life is the life of a watch without a main-spring and 
balance·whcel. The peasant, hurgher, and lord are the wheels in their respective places. 
each fixed and unmoving except by impulse from without, and each the re\'erse of 
automntic. It is true tbat they all revolve together with a certain precision. each in its 
QJlchangeable place, but the moyement is irregular and the precision is accompanied by no 
rqlular progress. Each subject of the Flate is nau:;bt but such a wheel in the machinery, 
IIJId is deprived of all freedom of self-willed action. Is it therefore wonderful that the 
ml'Chanical thrall is not Jet always the automatic citizen, especially if it be recalled that 
the constitutional organization of Prussia is (If comparati\'ely very recent date? 

The industrial occnpalionR, mainly that in lim'n manufactures, of the Prussian people lAd ... try. 
are, at the hq,inllillg of thi, ('l'ntur),. of cOIl'paratil'dy small value. Their external com-
nlt'rce is of s:ill sillull~r value in 'pite of tbt fUlIl1d.l1iLln of the "See.handlung"'and the 
.. l'reu-.is"hc COllll"lgnie" by Fn'd"fle the Great, and the OIaintenance of the former by 
sul!snlucnt S"vercl!!"s. The (,hid' tr"de by 'ea s<,em, to be with flulhnd and Spain in 
linen 1-~)o<ls for eXI,oflution, and salt t'ur imp'" lution. The nwrea"tile "ystem of economy 
hu,l I"tilerto fiouri,l,cd, and nen Kl'll'!', "b.) 'n;tl's a\Jout. this ti,"e, bdongs less to the 
8rllool of A,laln ~tIlith t},an tll a tl';,n,'t;,l1Ial ';('\'''01 from "hieh the drors of tht! mercan-
til,.ts an' nut yet ~I""i,.'at·'d. I1"lIel' it is lIut ",tun;,h;,,;; thut Frederic the Great had 
tri,-d to f;(:"CUI'C his object of dt:n_,J;-IJlillg' a ~t'a C'I.II\I!llC rr ... ' h:. mean ... of monopolies. But it 
is a striking cOlllmeutal'Y 011 such attelllpt,;. that tIle "::;~'C-halldlung" did not flourish 118 

,. Thil i. the uiuall'iew of oopyhold in En\{hnd. uut some hoM with seeroiag reaton th3t the copyhoMen or 
~\ntomlry tdJanlS were mel"t"ly Te~alniJlg fonuer right.a. 
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a self· supporting institution, until it hnd lost its valuable monopolies. Tbe developmeul. 
of the nation is every wlwre hindered by monopo\iE's, restrictions of cla~ses, prt'jutllcial 
taxes, and other e(',>nomic,,1 falsiti"8 whi('lI 1'I'l'i!=h IlI'3vily upon industry. ,The long stri"es 
in indust .. ;al legi~lation anrl dC\'elopment which Prussia bas madE', have conspicuously 
chall,~('d the a~ll€cl of her industry. 

The people of tbe towns, where alone industry and commerce rt'8ide, hnvt', hOl\'(',,('r, 
a greater freedom of action than the people of the country. The UI'han lite i8 b"t,t.t'r tittl·d 
to produce individual liberty. The quicker ('ourse of trade of a town impels more qn;ekly 
the cUI'!'"nt of its Kocial lile. The shrewd .. r qllestionin~ of the burgher, who 1I~"Ot~illtt .. 
nl[lre closely wi:h members of the learned professions, cau8es nn earlier dcvdopment of 
sHeiHI and political knowledge. The busy lawyer8 have no mean share in this result, r.ml 
in Prussia it is evident that the studies of the civil jurists caused the towns sooner than 
the country to obtain the benefit of arrangements, better suited tban the traditk.nal 
arrangements, to meet tbe exigencies of a developing intercoIJl'l;e and traffic. But, although 
urban development so fat surpasses rural development, the town population 8uflel'!l lik" 
-the rest of the popUlation from the disadvantages of the restrictions of clll"scs, for the. 
burgher must ever remain a burgher, and, as long as the guilds remain in full power, a 
man can seldom quit the occupation into which be may eoter or be born. 1 he ruml 
population suffers also from the disadvantages of the restrictions of clssscB, and the 
cultivat.in~ portion suffers in addition from the unfavourable state of things delineated in 
the followiog paragraph. Neither is tbe noble free from the universal hindmnces; he lind 
bis too are for ever noble, and can in no wise intermingle with otber classes.- The, 
occupations of each class are also distinctly marked out, and the noble lor iustance ctlnno~ 
occupy himself in the special occupations of townsmen. This fencing off o( each c1a~s,; 
and of each class within a class, is on the face of it an unconscious acknowled;:nwnt at 
the doctrine of a selection of species, but in the soul of it an utter negation of the di.,etrille.t 

The agl'icultllral popula~ion gro~n under stili more unfavourable conditions of lifll,.' 
A large number of the peasants are serfs, and few of tbe rest are free from oppressire 
burdens under the feudal system. The lords, too, are u~ually bemmed in 00 every sidet 
by ohstacles of various magnitudes. The position of the lords is scarcely less intolerallie 
tban the position of the peasants. Tbe oppo.ing interests of peasant and lord enl;endcl' 
animosity and mUltiply disputes. Agricultural development is a painful and slow process; 
The numerous and extensive rigbts of common oppress every homestead. obstruct aU 
prog'ress, and destroy all energy. Tbe three-field system of cultivation is universal or 
nearly universal, and is either compulhory or imposed by circumstances. Tbe resulting 
agricultural waste in time, labonr, and produce is enormous. Moreover, the minute 
subdivision of the properties in land into many parcels is exceedingly prejudicial in many 
parts of the territory. The circumstances of all classes are straiteued, and the povel'ty 
of the peasants is great, for even the better situated peasants (such 8S the "Colons") 
cannot prosper. The national wealth is dissipated by an antiquated system of land 
econolu)" and by an unpractical system of cultivation. The peasants, 88 men, lend a 
hope\ei's lite, and, finding it irnpo~8ible to surmount all the obstaci£·s, outside themselves, 
to progrc", siuk I"l' the n~ost part into a stupor of content or discontent, 118 the ease way 
be. If it be true t.hat the character of tbe peisant, shaded in gl'''Y 88 it may yet be, is 
t.hen shaded in darker lines, is the fact surprising f If it be feared that the character of 
the l,ea~ant is too detcl'iorated to justify his investiture with absolute property and his 
emergence fl'OIll the paternal protection of tbe lord, is not the fear natural 1 Jf, too, the 
deterioration be aSierted to be an inborn defect of race or of long-inherited imperfections, 
and, obviously, a thing apalt from the long subsisting system, is the assertion unrepeated 
in the world's history of previous or subsequent date 1 But whatever tbat deterioration 

- of charucter is at the beginning of this century, a few more years of the Lid social and 
polit.ieal sysrem puss, and then thepeasaut is entrusted with tbe exercise of the right~ of 
absolute property, even if those rights do not represent ancient Teutonic rights. The 
grievous defects of the Prussian agricultural economy are then on all sides recognized, 
and, when'as in France a terrible revolution had removed similar defects. in Prussia ao 
admirable legislation, evoked suddenly by a national disastl'r, begins, without a revolution, 
to. p~'oducea most wonderfui transformation of tbe former 8glicuitUl"'M economy into tLe 
eXlstJllg fruitful and beneficial organization of her agricultural fOl'ce~. 

At the beginning of this century the examples of Eugland and other States had beeu 

.. PO!l;!';ibly the former curious position of so-calfe4 morganatic marriage. in Pruuian law m3Y be o1Jin.:r to 
this CIITe-ful and 'Precise separation of dassel).. 
. t So !lIso are tbe pht'oom(>na of Pl'tUlllDt marriages fur land. If the marriage. were arraoJ{ef.l to IU'cure rarmil1r 
mteli.ect, thC,D a, nearer. &ppro:u-h to Darwinian doctrine would oecur, and a Galton might discover h~red,tarl 
farnllog geniUs a (J08te''UJN 821 weli as a prio";. 
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marked by intelligent observers from tbe Sovereign downwards; the tent,,+jve laws or 
Silcsia had already shadowed out the possibility of a radical alteration; the University of 
KOllig~herg had al~eady begun to disseminate the principles .of a better political and 
Bo(·ial life; alld a general quickening of ideas on all questions of State organization had 
followed tho; news of the French revolution. Thus the crop has been grown, and the 
measures uf a few years later, for which public opinion was not in the reign of Fredelic the 
Great ripe. find a ripened Bnd fruitful public opinion to nourish them. For whatever 
weight be laid IIpon the powerful lever which the urgent necessity to reorganize a shattered 
St'lte placed in the hands of state,men, gretlt stress must be laid on the fact that the 
matelials were already at hand wherewith to accomplish that reor<lanization. Tile opinions 
were matuI'ed and the men were prepared. The nation in fact was ready to undergo the 
ntcessary metamorphosis. It is wisely said that-

II In the reproof of ehance, 
Lies the true proof of Oleo." 

But what is true of man is true likewise of a nation. It is assuredly true of Prussia, for 
she has shown by her felicitous reorganization and quick development since the disastrous 
day at Jena, that in the reproof of chance lay the true proof of her people. 

This reorganization takes place under the auspices of Steiu and Hardenberg and of Stein and Harden. 
their coadjutors and successors. It is impossible to enumerate each helper or, within berg. 
the compass of this report, to give to each his due ~hare in a legislation extending over 
half B century.' But of the coadjutors, Thaer and Schoen at the commencement. and the 
late Dr. Lette at the end, of that half-century. have been already mentioned. Thereorgani-
zation was effected by certain military measures, by the National Agriculture Legislation, 
and by an important legislation on other suhjects. There is no need to mention further 
the military reorganization, by the aid of which the Prussian army in a few years occupied 
50 diRercnt a position amongst the armies of Europ~. Neither is there any need to enter 
into the details of the prolific legislation, which advanced side by side with the National 
:"~~itulttlre Le~slation. But it is desirable in ylis su.mmary to epitomize the It:gislati'.'n Nationat Agricul
l/lltlUted lIy Stem and Hardenberg for the ahohtlon 01 the feudal system and all the eVIls lure Legi.lation. 
connected or associated with it. This legislation, broadly considered, had for its object to 
develop the nntional wealth and strength by completely severin~ the relations of lord and 
prnsunt and rendering each independent of the other, and each as independent as the other. 
The att~inmellt of this object involved, the investiture of the peasant farmer with absolute 
property; the ubolition of ail charges und services from trif!:ng dues to forced labour and 
serfdom; the removal of all hindrances to individual action such as rights of common; 
aUlI the adoption of every facility for the promotion of agricultural progress. The famous 
Decre('" of 1~07 and JRII lay down the principles and initiate the methods by wbich this 
four.fuld attainment of that ohject is to be sought. The Decree ot' IS07 throws down the In 1807. 
fences hetween class and class, cuncedes alienability and divisibility of land, uses for some 
PUI'poses the temporary expedient of hereditary lea«·s. and abolishes serfdum and servitude 
for the land. One Decree of 1811 removes all hindrances of the public law and many In 1811. 
hintirlllll'cs of the pril'ate law to the freest exchange of land, and deals tentatively with 
rights of common. The other Decree in 1811, invests all peasant farmers and peasant 
landowners with absolute property, and commutes all mutual rights and obligations of lord 
BIld peasant. For the standard of payment the Decree selects a tmnsfer to the lord of 
one-third of the peasant's land, if he have hereditary rights. and one· half if he have no 
h"Tcditary J'ights; but payment in capital or in rent-charges of money or kind is allowed, 
end the standard can, as to its proportion of the peasant's propcrty, be deviat.ed from, on 
8ufficient cause being shown. Altbough therefore the State strikes the balance of eommu-
tlltion nnd selects the standard of payment, it does not insist imperatively and without 
app,'slupon its rough and reudy standard.* 

The abscuce of foreign danger ~eems, after the Peace of Vienna, to have caused the In 1816. 
not unnatuml opposition to the Stein-Harden berg Legislation to acquire such strength that 
in ISH) the sphere of its operation was much res\ricted. Ht'nccforth, tilllS-tS, all peasant 
holdel's of land,-who were not as::cssed to the land t<\X, and did not possess team
requil'illg farms, and had not I)('en 8ettled on the land .ince the middle of the prcvious 
Ct>ntury, and whose lnnd was not suhject to the ()bli~atioll of being o('cllpied by l'ea"ants-
WCI'<' exclu,led from the b~nefits of the Legislution. This exclusion acted most p"cjudiCially 
UpOll tbe position of the peaSBnlry, espe~i .. ily of the smaller holders of land in Silesia, and 

• TherC'l- i, a eurioul confirmation of the pr("1"alf'IICfO of the thr('f& .. fitlld ~t1ltiv8til'ln, in the fart that the Decl'f'e 
m~"'nlilln. 191'0 tnt"thod. of J'8~ ing the f(Ont ('bar~', elthpT by gaillg up to the JON Ihl:: produce of one of the tbree 
jidda, or by giving up 10 him one-Ibird of Ibe aggregate produce. .. 
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even of large holders of, team-requiring farms in East and ~~t Pruss~a, There 1Iat\,i 
however, a gradual but shght relaxation of these excludmg conchtlOns, unltl the (,I'ents o~ 
1848 caused not only many provisions of the previous lagi.lation lind all l!"accs uf this 
exclusion to be effaced, but also II more tborougb and almost revulutionary Iegislut iun to' 
be inscribed. , 

The legislation of 1850 abolishes, without compensation, unless tlleY bl' aUached toi, 
the /lrant of land, certain obli"ations and ri!,hts, of which the chief arose out of the fcutbl 
dominion and jurisdiction. It abolishes, with eompcnsatinn bnsed upon norrnall'ri('c,. nil 
other oblirations and rights, and regulates similarly the property relations of h,lI'd und 
peasant. There is now no standard of payment, but the balance of commutation is !iJUnd 
in the presence of the interested parties, and is pllid by the p(·asnnt in mon .. y or money's 
value. But no such a balance can exceed two-thirds of the vnluc of the peasant's land! 
There are various reasons of equity for this limitation, as well as th~ paramount renson ot 
State policy, that the peasant should be able to discharge his pecuniary ololi/!,ltintl without 
being forced to dispose oP-his land. The Special Procedure- is imp"oved, and rent.churg!l 
banks for facilitating the payments of commutation by the peasantry are esta(,li,hrd. 

It is worthy of note that, throughout the period of this legi,\ation, p"a~ants, whose' 
settlement on the land could only be traced back to the middle of last century, had always 
a claim to the benefit of absolute ownership, and that in its earlicst period, nnd in tlUt 

eriod since 1850, peasants, whose length of settlement may have been Illuch shorter, 
could also claim that benefit. 

As regards extinction of commons, the tentative provisions of the Decree of 1,Ql1 ar" 
expanded in 1821 and 1845, but the lcgislation is scarcely effectual unlil the law of le:,I) 
gives to it its present form. All rights of common are to be commuted on an c'Iuitabls 
basis. A compulsory consolidation of intersected land is combined with this extinetion ot 
rights of common. , 

. Land, and agricu1- The N ationa! Agriculture Legi~lation does not omit references to the development 01 
~ura1Improv.m.nt •• agriculture by various facilities, and the State, both directly and indirectly, promotes lund 

and agricultural improvements of all l(imJs, from tile reclaiming of bogs an,l works of 
irrigation to the establishment of agricultural associations and the emplu,l'lIlent of ulI'ndolf 
and fruit masters. As to land improvements the application of' the prineipl" of ""oli"tiollt 
combined with a cert.ain amount of compulsion, is deserving of attention, for the inter('sts 
of the community or State are thereby rendered paramount to the oL.tructiull of tho 
individual. I 

rhe work accom· 
?\ished. 

Direct resulll. 

The fourfold attainment of the object of the National Ar;riculture Legi,lation was 
thus sOUl;ht, and has been now accomplished or remarkably promoted, '! he peasant 
farmers have been invested with absolute property in their lands. All peasants, holders or 
not of land; have, sixty years ago, cea,ed to be serfs, and have for the mOnt part lung ago 
profited by a commutation of the obligations and rights involved in their relations wilh the 
lords, The hindrances to individual activity, and mainly the hindrance's fl'om rights of 
common, have been removeel, and facilities of various kinds have promoted fi!;ricultural 
progress. The former relations· of lord find peasant are completely severed, and each is 
indelJendent of the other, and each is as independent as the other. lIenee not only the 
peasant· but the lord, and 1ndeed all classes, have gained by this le"islation. The national 
strength bas been enormously fortified, and the national wealth has bl','" illllllt'n<dy 
increased in conse'juence of the freedom of individual activity procured tlIt· ... ,h,l' lor the 
economic labourer. There can be no doubt that the rapid devcloplll~nt and b'Tcat pro.pertty 
of Prussia would not have been without such a legislation; nevertheless they are not to be 
attributed to that legislation alone. 

It is not, howel'er, sufficient to merely state in gene·ral term~ that n gi\'en I"g-i,lation, 
which has successfully accomplished hy its pruvisions the ob.iects of 8IuU""",·[\. hal 
conli:rred on t.lle nation incalculable benefits. It is necessary tu look at tbe (I.,', d. and 
indirect results of that Ic!,ti;lation in order to comprehend more clearly whllt suel. Lendit, 
really are. The regulation of the property relations of lord and pemmnt "H"d"d "II I,ei,alr 
of the latter a sixteenth of tbe area of the five eastern provinc~s in which it WD, 1,~uJcd. 
But this official sixteenth does not represent the whule Lendit, fur the area of p,·u,"nt 
property regulated under the permissive clauses of the Inw is not includerJ, The aholition 
of sen'ices ot forc!'d labour l'ckased the pC!l8ants from 5:~ millions of days of 1"",d.I.,uotlr 
and 21~ millions of days of tearn-Iabonr. Dr. IIleitzcn e"ti,'lUte5 that tile w,,'t., of bhour 
under the former system was equal to a fourth of tlte day, and COll,.f'lW~ltl,l' to I} nlilii"n' 
of days of hand-labour and 5! millions of days of tcam-laLou", "I.icll I.e ('ulcul"ks at a 

• A full examination of tht> St:eda1 Procedur(' bal been omitted in Part 11, btuHlse it llad l~'f~n in!":'lldcf'l tb . 
supplement the skeuh thenil1 hy 6u(.'h an examination in connection wit.h the different Spf'cial PI·v('t'I!1~f! institutoo 
for the new Provinces. 
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present national gain of a minimum sum of 750,000/. a year. The commutation of real 
charl\es and services has caused a sum of 28,500,0001. sterling to pass from the peasant to 
the lord. If these calculations be true, then the value of the commuted labour to the lord 
WIlS ~,250,OOO/. a year, whereas the capital they received only yields, at 4 per cent .• one 
half of that sum annually. Jf. therefore, there had been nothing more in the operation 
than the exchange of one commodity a~ainst anotber commodity,-of land against labour,
the peasant must be hdd to bave gained and the lord to have lost pecuniarily by the 
bargain. But this conclusion is reversed, or at any rate equalized, hy the consideration 
that there existed various other rights on the part of the peasant and various other 
obligatiuns on the part of the lord. wbich entered into the account for commutation. For 
if the value of them could be deducted from the value to the lords of the labour days, then 
probably the remainder would correspond very nearly with the interest on the capital BUm. 
But however this may be, the fact remains that that enormous sum was due, and has been 
paid to the lords by the peasants. The extinction of rights of common affected a half of 
tbe area of tbe kingdom, chiefly by the removal of the almost universal commons of fallow 
and stubble grazing. The consolidation of intersected lands has already displaced the evils 
of subdivision in most districts of tbe eastern provinces. The two processes of commutation 
of corumons aud of consolidation of intersected lands have together cleared away the many 
hindrances to agricultural progress which previously existed by reason of prejudicial 
commons and of wasteful subdivisions. If to these be added the direct result of great 
freedom of exchange in land, which the concessions of unrestricted alienability and 
unlimited divisibility produced, the sum of advantages which have arisen from its direct 

. operation is certainly of sufficient magnitude to wal'rant the assertion that tbe national 
strc>ngth has been enormously fortified and the national wealth immensely increased by the 
National Agriculture Legislation. 

Moreover, there are many indirect results, which accumulate to warrant still more Indirect rOlult •• 
cle~rly that assertion. As to the national military strength, - one migbt mention tbe value 
to the army of the proprietary peasantry. But there arc other indirect results of even 
morc importance. The land improvements of the previous era were certainly on a grand 
sclll~, but they were necessarily works undertaken by the State. The land improvements 
oC the present em have gradually grown independent of the leading strings of the State. 
The undertakings of tbe last twenty years, which embraced an area of 2,000,000 acres, or 
2·7 per cent. of the Kingdom, have been accomplished at an average expense of ll. 4s. 6d. 
per acre. of which the State found only 2 •• 6d. In tbe previous era no such a signal proof 
of indi"idual activity would have. been· possible. The more equitable assessment of the 
land tax, the rise ofagricultul'al academieS, the beneficial distribution of agricultural 
associlltions, and many other indirect resnltsmight be- cited. But the most important is 
tbc progress which agriculture b88 made sinoe her forces were unfettered. Tbis is mani/tst 
from mnny spccial instances, lind is evidently true of tbe Kingdom as a whole. It requires 
little imagination after reading the account of the prescntagricultural conditions of Wetzlar, 
and after remembering that the thret-field cultivation then existed under still more 
unfavourahle conditions, to picture the deplorable state of agriculture at the beginning of 
this century. It is of course assumed that the physicia\ conditions of agriculture were the 
&arne formerly as now, and correspond to the description of them in this Heport. From 
the sketch of the present picture of agriculture it will have been seen that the contrast is 
now most striking, however backward. agriculture may still be in many parts. It is not 
intcl1tled to ascribe even to the indirect action of the national agriculture legislation the 
wbole progress of agriculture, but it is intended to affirm that all the other influences 
would not have sufficed to produce this advancement, unless that legislation had unbound 
the fettered forces of agriculture. 

But it is not enough to cite the direct and indirect I'eaults of the Stein-Hardenberg Justification of it. 
lel(islation in order to justify its existence and prove its necessity. It is also requisite to principles. 
toke the 1t)6ding principles of that law and to inquire whether experience has shown their 
wi:;dom lind demonstrated their policy. Its chid principle was undoubtedly the investiture 
of the peaslInt landholder with absolute property' subject to 01\ the influences of the freest 
exchan"e in land. Now, Rcconling to Roscher, it is important that the middle proprietary 
cultivators should predominate, nnd that they should maintain their position. The land, 
exclusive of the Rhine Province and the provincial district of Stralsund, in the hands of 
team-requiring and small peasant proprietors is 40 per cent., lind of other private individual 

• Tht' object of the fl'udal 8)·~t*,m waa to ~ecure military strength by surrounding the Soverpign with vassals, 
and the Yas1'Iai. wilh sohlin! inlt'relllt"d in defeR,img the Kin~dom. The systfm of proprietary cuh,t'lltors in 
Pru!llia ,ecurt>8 t.hi, ohj<,ct far b('U-t'f. fbr the larlo!e landowner is surrounded by a multitude of indeoppn·J«:>nt small 
laut.lownera, equaHv interested in defc.>Dding the Kingdom, him and themselves. Tbe 8imilar interelt of the teDant 
,.uuld d.pcud upon \he value of hi' wler •• t in hi. farm. . 
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proprietors ?8 45 per cent. Of t~e 40 per cent. about 5 ~~ cent is beld by small pI asR;~t~ 
the remainmg 35 per cent. belOg beld by team.requmng peasant proprlttors. 1 h! 
distinction between team-requiring farms and large proprieton is Dot c1cllr, and i: is MI 
easy to estimate how much of tbe 45 per cent. bdd by lHrgn proprietors is held hv middle 
proprietors, meaning proprietors of farms from 20 to 400 aen·s. But aftl'r 11 cOII.i,ll'rali'>1 
of the numbers of large peasant proprietors, a!ld of large DoD-peasant proprietors, if. will ~ 
appro~imately accurate to take the per-ccntf.ge of land in middle proprietors at 15 rer cent. 
for the non-peasant class, and 45 for the peasant class; aud thus to consider 60 per cent 
out of 85 per cent. as representing the entire importance in the State of middle landt·( 
property in the hands of privatc individuals. l\lorcc:>ver, the numher of middle propl'idol1l. 
\Deluding the Rhine Province and the provincial district of Stralsund, exceeds 400,UUO, I~ 
compared, on the one hand, with the 18,197 large proprietors, and, 011 the other hand. wit. 
the ~OO,OOO small independent farmers and 1,200,OClO smaller proprietol's, making in all 
1,40n.fl(lO ownel's of the [j pel' cent. of area above-mentioned, and of whutc\'cr the per.centllh" 
Dlay be JII the Rhine Province. As to whether middle proprietors maintaill ther po,itiot 
it can only be affirmed in general terms that the mi,ldle non-pf>&S8nt proprietors hllve nol 
on the whole lost ground. Hut as regards the middle peapant proprietor, ';ile illforlDati()~ 
ill more precise. The team-requiring farmers decreased in forty years by 5·11 per cent. if 
area, whilst the population of the Kingdom doubled; but they actually in.:reB.cd both if 
number and area in .numerous districts. If, therefore, Roscher's definition of a SOUII( 

agricultural organization be admitted, it must also be admitted that the exist~nce of I 

predominant middle proprietary class, and the self-maintenance of that dl.SS against tb. 
adverse influences of doubled population and of free exchange of lund, and in ~OITIO di.tri'1 
of equal division, are an ample justification of the wisdom and policy of the principal 0' 
absolute property adopted by the Rtein-Hardcnberg legislation; But the legiBlulion IS 018 
justified by the moral and material prOSperity, whicn tht> peasantry enjoy wbel'l:ver it' 
leadillgprtnciples of ahsvlute property, of h'ce exchange, and of indIvidual activity hnve ha·J 
time to produce their usual fruits. After making every allowance for every otber illflur>ntl 
promoting that prosperity, it must be conceded tbat a large share is owing to the infllH'n( 1 
of those principles. No legislation is of course effectual to transform unfavouruu) j 
conditions of climate, soil, and position into favourable conditions, but this Il'l{i~latio I 
certainly enables the peasant to battle more successfully with the unliiterahle conditions d 
~li~ . I 

If a further vindication of the National Agriculture Legislation is needed, it is to b j 
found in the fact that, whatever hardships it may here or there have inflict~d, there I 
scarcely a voice raised in dissent from the praise universally bestowed ill Pru8sia upon i, ~ 
wisdom and policy. "The opinion of good men is knowledge in the making;" but tLl 
opinion of good men respecting tbe phenomena of a daily experience is knowled.~c mad~ 
and a law in the making. Such au opinion. is to he gathered in Prussia reBpectillg 1111 
present agricultural economy. j 

In regard to the National Agriculture Legislation of Prussia it will be intere;ting to 
the English reader to notice that it covers in fifty years an area occupied by a legisl'llion .1 
six centuries in England, Our corresponding legislation extends through a long ,cril'S "j 
statutes, cases, and Acts of Parliament. It begins with the Magna Charla; it contains tLa 
faillous statutes De Donis Conditionabilis. and Quia Emptorcs and the important cabe .. I 
Taltarum, marking the struggle for alienability, and also the statute of Charks H, 
abolishing feudal tenures; and it ends with with the Copyhold Enfranchisement Acts.· 

In England the feudal system fell asunder sooner. The freeholders, being usefult" 
the barons, obtained at an early date a better position, but the customary tenants had 1'1 
struggle during scores and even centuries of years to get their rights acknowledge .. , 
and in the struggle too many disappeared. Both freeholders and customary tCliant! 
have now practically ceased to form part of the agricultural economy. Wher"l1~ h 
England the State left the ill-protected customary tenant to his fate. in Prussia the Statl 
took charge of the destiny of the corre,ponding class of customary tenants. I'ru:,Mil 
has evidently these advantages over ElIgland; first, that she has accomplished in lilty 
years a task which occupied us, with our non-interference of Governmcnt, for .i( 
c.enturies withou~ our accomplishing it so thoroughl'y, and sc~on~ly that, on the Wi!;UUlf' 

bon that the eXIstence of numerous landowners IS benefiCIal 111 a State, she call, "I 
the present day, better preserve her yeomanry and peasantry than England did iu pat I 
days. . 

The legislation, other than the National Agriculture Legislation, affecting land call 
only be referred to and not epitomized from the already brief statement of it. On tbl 
whole, the P~ussian system of settled e,tates is a"out as advantageous and di:;advantagcout 
as the English system. But its adoption is so limited that it re.tricls in a far leu 
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Jegree the free exchange in lanr!. That free exchange is, 011 the other band, plwnoted 
}y cheap racilities oftl"ansfer. The new mort.:.;nf(e Jaw will also promote the freee' -',~n!!e 
slid give freer space to re," credit· The equ,.1 divi,ion of intestate property, whe~~:ct' it 
,e personal or real, and the I't'co;;nized cluilll ill law 0[' children to certain fixed portions, 
!onstitulc t\\'o illlportant di!lerenu's f"'1111 En"ii-h h,y, The law of landlord and tenant i~ 
nOl'e favourahle to the latter, but as it is pl'ivate and 1I0t public law, contracts displace 
nallY of its I'rol'i8ions, But cvicliun rt:nl<!ins " llJure diflieliit process than in England and 
relulld. 

The position of Prussia is not only favouruble in respect of the National Agriculture 
.Rgi,llItioll, It iij also t:,voUl'uble in respect of the small proportions of land in the dead 

,nand of tl", State, of the Church, of charituble institutions, anrl of ~ett1ement trustees, Her 
I industriul dcvelop,,,ent: and the enlightenment of her legislation in all its branches, forming 
'50 great n contrast to the pne-Stein-Hardenburg €I'D, ,have acquired for her enormous 
I advantages. It is thtrrforc impcrntil'e, whil~t reserving a due share of the pruise for 
,the I\alional Agriculture Legislation, to htar in IHind that Prussia owes her present 
'prusl','rily to mallY other causes 0l'e .. atin~ tugether with that legislation, 

Prussia hus indisputably the loundations of a sound ~tate, The imperfections of the 
.)structure will no doubt he quickly remol'cd as time advances. She may learn some things 
"of warnin~ und in,t\'uction fi'om the example of England, and England may lell1'l1 many 
tthings of warnillg and in!'truction frolll the example of Prussia .. England can assuredly 
'JIl,u'k with i".tl'llction the course of Pru>sian Af:ro"ian Legi;lation, even if she do not learn 
:from it a possible and I'l'ileticnl method of dealing with the land question in Ireland, If 
,:other method;; fail, .. he may e\'cntually adopt the method employed so successfully by Stein 
.,alltl lIardcllu<>"f: to settl(, the lan(\ !itk;ti!)l1 in Ireland, If then, after failure shall have 
:'attendl'ri oliwl' nwthod<. s()('cc;s shall all"IH! i'lieh a method, the confirmation of the wisdom 
~al1c1I'()lir:y ()f a 8),st('ln of pro;'l'ictnry cultivators would be so notable that thc law, which is 
JIOW ill I't-DCe5,; of llIa\;inc; in Prussia, would uecfJl1le n law unlo 011 nations in altering theil' 
i . ./lfrllrian legislation, But whethel' or net this may 0('('\11', Prussia can with pride point to 
iall the nlltfl(>"ous bl'al}(:hl"i of her Iegis!;;1 ion durin; this ('"ntmy, and can justly d"clar'c, in 
':\'irtue of thl'il' fl'llitfulnt's", that Goethe would not c~rtainly address to IIer the repr08ch--

h Vom Rt't'.i1le lias mit nus !!(,hur('''. 
Vnn dem j:-,t l€it.1~r NI~ die Fr::f;c," 

Trans'" of land, 

~lortgage. 

IDtestncy. 

Indefeuible inherit· 
ances. 
Landlord and 
tenant. 

The Prussian Slate . 

In do~illg this Rqlort I desire to recall the intention of its plan, viz" to assemble Plan of Report. 
. togl'lher frolll the whole field of inquiry sneh facts and opinions 8S should seem to be fitted 
t to fill in hoU, gt'lIe"al piC'lnr~s of Pl'ussia liS she was and as she is, and also iii special 
'picrnrc of hel' agml'ian ll'gi,.lution, with the object of thus delineating the position of land 
',in the lnOllaITh~', I IlIIve accordingly endeavoured to make the Report a l'('cord of those 
'facts "0 fa,' us they nrc known to me, ant! a mil'rol' of !IIOSC opillions, so far as they pre-
'dollrinale, and to n.b,tain myself from expressing nny opinions of my Oll'n, At some 
! poill!s of thc inquiry it has heen of coUl'se n('('"""ry to express n personal opinion, but as 

1\ wholc the Opillioll' it,,'crihd in this report arc the opinions to he gathered from lIIen and 
; books in Pru"iu, llld,,<'d, so fill' as regards th~ economic and social principles of agricul
, tnr"l organizatioll 1Tl)' own predilections were towards that which i,s the fu\'oul'ed system of 
my own coulltry, But whatever may be the imperft'ctions and short-comings of this 
ime,ti!;ati,"" I CRn confidently claim for my Heport. the motto of J\Iontaigne, "Cecy est 
un livre de hOlllle fm'," 

If I have ever 8110\\,('d Illy own individuality to appear in the foft>going pages, it bas 
rhielly ,ho,,"n itsdf in the summaries, with whil'h I ha\'e closed cach part of the investiga
ti,'n, But in them Illso I hal'c seldom added to the opinions of others the opinions of 
myself. In f;:et I have gathered the materials-and I may have overlooked some better 
mall'rials and ('ollectl'd some less useflli l11akl'ials,-uut I have left, to marc cllpable 
v,ool'krl's th(' a"I'ce"blc 1,,1'0\11' or extl'l\etin~ such uod'ulness as the materials mav vield, 

, f Illay. ho,,('I'~"" "entme ill this review of the whole subject, to arran"e in brief tCmis the 
cOllel,,,illn$ "hie,h han> h 'en l'('aeht',1 l'l''''peclin::: Prllssian ngl'icnltul'U1 ecollolDY; to Rdd u 
few o",cIT"tiuns upon the C('ou(llllic principleR of the sy,terns of tenancy and proprietary 
l'uitil'all)I" ; lind to dl'8w II special infer't'p-('e with re"peet to possible legislation on the luud 
qUl'stion of Ireland, Rod s<'I'cl'nl ~encml infel'('I\(,C~ with rcsp,'ct to defects in the land 
6~'t<'11I (If Gn,,,t Brituin, 

• .. \s till' ~lIhj"C'l "f f'f':11 ('1"!·d\1 ha" h~'11 fnl't"I·tl (l'lt tlf ILi~ Ht'p"r:, 111a.\I~· i,'it-'I't::o(tiht; qUl'::.liuus hal'l' hI,'" 
llUloltdH"I, 'm{\lJ!?~t tl.t' .. e nrc tiel" villtlC nf 1;l1),1 n!'l atfl'ding' the pM,! .nn,l tlte future Df I'russi:11l 1i"':!. ... :"'1 
pr'~l-i"\t lnl''', alH\ ;d~., 111(1 IlItltwn"t" \,1' !la' Pruisian !,("'<-<lnt pl"Oprit~tllrsh;p upon !\!.1) ('r.-dit. Anotht'l' woultl h:IH' 
1"r('11 tLI! :auuIl;l: .,1' tl't' r~':lt uf Pru ... "ia, \\;I;,·l~ m.1\ Iw rnu~hl\" 1'lk",1 a: ;)'J pt'"r \·t·Il~. lonre IhJn t;u:' llf't ({'turn .. IIf 
thl' 1.lml t IX. . • .• 
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Tlw tonelu.ion,; ('an be thus arrnn,,"ed ;-
I. l)ru~;ia owes her pro'perity to many causes besides til<' rpgulation of property in 

land. and ""en the Ktein-Hardenberg lef:islation as a whole. 
:t. Tili, 1't'.~lIht ion of property is thc fir,t causc in a seril's of causes. witholtt whit'h 

the other,; could not h.<\·c acted. 
3. Thflt Ie!!islation aboli,hcd 8(I'I,ioll\, l'e~uialt·d )lC'",,,"t propertic·;. comllilltcd rcal 

chaJ'''e8 and Ben'ice,. and accolllplished t!;e,e results with remarkable sucocss
(a.) On the basis of inve,titllre of ct:itivatoJ'3 with absolute property i 
(b.) Without any great dislocation of intcI'l'sts ; 
(c.) By a special procedure. unf<:ttered by any rigorous standard and rules; and 
(d.) In the second period by the help of rent-charge banks. 
4. The present agricultural economy, with a predominance of middle prop"rties 

corresponds to the theoretical organization advocated as the best by many political econo
mists. and is.supported by a practically universal assent to its wisdom and policy. 

5. The natiollal agriculture legislation also abolished, on commutation, all rights 
of common, to the enormous advantage of aglicuiture. and with almost equal benefit 
to that derived from the creation of an independent peasantry. 

6. This legislation promoted land improvements of a most valuable character by laws 
with the apparently successful innovation of compUlsion. 

7. The restrictions on land by settlements and entails and the like are much less than 
in England. 

8. Transfer of land and the mortgaging of land is cheap, and will soon be cheaper IIJ; 

well as more easy. 
9. The exchange in land is much greater than in most countries, and operates 

beneficially. 
10. The law of indefeasible inheritance in favour of children acts heneficially. 
II. The law of intestacy, prescribing equal division, is seldom allowed to operatc, fUI' 

deeds and wills generally regulate inheritance. 
12. The proprietors are, cOJteris paribus, better than tenants
(a.) As regards the individual cultivator; and 
(b.) As regards the State. 
13. The smaller properties are more remunerative-than the larger propertie.<.· 

,14. Small portions of Jand are advantageous for placing within reach of 1111 the 
purchase of land, and for settling labourers in a particular district, such as mine\'6 near 
their mines. 

15. Agriculture has advanced enormously since the beginning of the century. but 
many parts of the kingdom are still wretchedly farmed. 

16. High farming ('xists rarely, and chiefly in connection with beet-root Hugar 
factories. 

17. In lDany districts there is want of capital, but in others. the capital exibls witlJOut 
the intelligence to see the need of using it in the land. 

18. The Frank custom of equal division of land on inheritance docs not prod lice 
warrens of paupers. . 

19. The custom o( borough-english or primogeniture is not any more effectual than 
the Frank custom in preserving the middle proprietors. 

20. The peasant proprietors ure as u whole pl·ospering. 
21. The peasant proprietors have tbe character universally accorded to the c\w,s. and 

in some places show much forecast in respect of marriage. 
22. The labourers are as a whole not worse situated than in England, and mallY are 

better off. 
2:1. The difference between the manufacturing class and the agricultural cia" i, 1II0<;t 

strildng in respect of thrift and industn', and furecai't e"cn in districts almust I"Jrtly 
agricultural. . 

There nre also four general condusions whieh can be drawn. One is tl".( tbe 
influence of the State can be beneficiallv exerted in cntain directions without cllero,wItiu.; 
prejudicially upon the freedom of the individnal. 1'llis couclusion call in I>articula I' I.e 
~nf"rred from the advantages that Prussia has obtained by COli' pulsion of the ~tute ,,\ridl 
IS an encroachment on the liberty oft be suuject as popuially ddined. The second i, tir"t 
a law of the State does not n('~e"arily become a ('ust()Ul of the people. This coneill""n 
can in particular be inferred from the cmiou5 far'! that tIle custom. of "iu~ular sULl· .. "i()11 
in \Vestphalia even amongst peasants al'e ,t!'OlIger tban the Jaw sanctionilJg equal di\' i,il'n 
and grantillg private rights of children to purtions. The third is that all the di.sadvanta::r~ 

• Thitl is not intended to \,e anoloher form of the usertl00 that the );maUcr propertie. obtain the larg9r g r-v~_. 
reveull.e, but the larger properties the larger net revenue. 
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of ~mall propertie8 II" comp"rc'd with Inr"<'p 1'''''I,crties call be relIlo\'('<I by the· lInin',':'nliy 
"1'l'licable princ'il'ic of ail :1Oli'(,OIl1(III,"i,'.;l' H~,oc;a(jon l,f til<' ~n",11 proprietors, Tile 
fourth is that the liability tu the I''''bt "\t'hall~c uf the bulk of II:p "'[:<1 of Il count,'Y dot's 
not n(,cl'''.~al'ily CrtU~(' a lars!· frame in IUlld,'d property, or nece::'::;:lIily t.'heop'?n its value. Economic obflcrl':i 

EconolUicuJlr ('ollsid"rl'l\ the fcurlal rrl"linr:~ ,',ere ill tJ,,, ,,,,,in, t.he rdntiun, of land- tiODS, 

lord and tenant,llnd tl", ":dan['e of oblig-atiolls nnd l'i.:o:hts p:;ifl to II,,· lurd Wi" l'irtnnlly a 
ft'llt to the Illndlo,',/. Th" chir.f ditlerence IlI'l\rcen this ~ct of l'ei:.jions and any modern 
set of rdation~ of landlo('(l and t('n"l1[ lav ill tile three fncts uf th" at'knolllell",," as well 
RS llidden obligatory natul'c, of thc far tn()f'C orl'l'c",ive collection, oml cflhe g,'catcr 
iOl'flllnli!y of the in"i<il'lIcc, of t1", rent, l'J'II~,ia lila)" therefore, Uc ,;:tid to h~ye substituted 
by her nationallll(l'iclllture legislation for an unneces'arily had s)"tcm of tenancy II s,'stem 
of absolute property. A s),,,t.elll of absohlte property in land for cultivators is svnoIl\:mous 
wif h an cxtcllded allUn<iunmcnt of land t.o private ~peeulatiot\, lJ ndcrneath the fac'ts and 
ol'iniolls of t~lis report hll~ lain ~he assumption that, s~ch an ahandonment is " br"at 
tlllllg, Rda!tvely, a. complU'cd With ol'[hnar), knancy, it 1S undoubtedly a "ood thing. but Land, 
uhslJilltcly it is douhtfully a g,)od thing. Lund differs from other conllnoditics, as all the 
great masters of econolllic science have proved. The comHiodity which a sin"k man 
creat~s entildy by his labollr 01' acquires by his payment of uCJ:umulatcd labour i~ whollv 
hi~ property, But no individual man created the land; it "as creatcd not fot' man 
individually but, for man, corporately. Therel()rc) 110 individual mAo. bas a perfect right to 
ent,re property 111 IIny p,ece of land he mlly happen to occupy, He 1.'lS onlv an imperfect 
rig-ht to enlire property, or a perfc"t right to lHiufrueluUl,), poss('RsioH, both expressiolls 
bring taken to be pmctieally synonymous. IIc has in t,tet mc['('I~. tile n2ht to the value 
of the sill~1e labour or of the accllillulated labour, which he has illves1ed in ,Ire land, All 
val~,c bc)'ond t~is vnllle docs not b(:lonp:, t? him as the so~calle,d OWlll',' .0" 111C':C properly 
d"'Ig'lllited usulruetullry holdt'I'," 1hc tilftieult.y of the subject bl'~ less ill Re[,ft.,ting th." 
various ""Iues than in distribll1illg the val lies t.o the proper rcci!,i.'n!., Lanrl-I h"it my 
ohservations to land existin~ fur time ill1lJlClllol'ial nnd used I,)r l'\1!'I'0''Ps of cuiti,'atioll -in 
a country of restricted and, thercrore, occupied land, yi~lds ct'rlain gI'OS'l a;':"icultUl,1 llet"r", ffom \aDJ, 

rt'lurns. The<;e gross rdurns should consist of fOllr values: the value of the circulating 
capital annually placed in the soil, the value per annum of the permanent capital iuvesteil 
ill or on the lund, the 'alile 01 the clistomary profits of trade, and thc value of the 
advantages of the land in climate, soil, and position, 

There nre two kinds of permanent capital-thnt buried in the soil for t'vcr, and not 
re'lui";ng renewal, and that invested for a term of years and requiring rencwal. For the 
liI·_! kindt a long period of sinking fund with interest is necessary; and, for the second, 
shl1l,ter periods of sinldng fund with intet'cst are required, As rc,~al'ds the vallic of 
nilvuntagl's,-the n(h'ant"""". of climate and of soil nrc cvidentl), simple, but the 
ftiYantage of positiun is sc,'mint;ly complex, It is compolllllkd of tl,,' :\(halltac:c of lucal 
p'l'ition, lind of the gen('rul position of the nation, aud ultimately of tlw world, These 
8lh'alltages constitl1tt, tlie varying variable in t.his value of ad""n!.:",f." Now, it is clear 
that tile' value of filllontages is cutircly independent of the sill:,;le or aecullllllated !:thour 
invI';;ll'rI in 01' on the land, It is equally clear that the other three "a lues arc dependent 
upon such labou,', The inllividual man, who has the usnfruet of the land, and has 
im'<'s!.ed that labour, is obviously entitled to that part of the gross ag:l'icultuml returns Who entilled ? 
ali shall correspond to these three values, alili j. as oh"iou,ly not entitled to the remaining 
part. whieh corresponds to the value of ad"antage" But if the nsufructuary he not 
entitled, who is entitkd f 'Vhenevel' lund is giVt'1l o"er to privtltc speculation, the private 
OWI({'r receives thllt remuining part. and it is known as theoretical rent, If he have 
paid accumulated lahour for his claim to it, he i~ also entitled to it in a proportion 
corresponding to his payment.s, But 011 the principle that the right of property of any 
indi"iduul man to a thing only attach('s to the things which hc ha,; hilU,elf created by 
labour, or acquired by paYlllent of accumulated labour, he is evidently not entitled to auy 
incl','n,,, in the value of adrantu!!,es beyond thc yalue of his pnyllwnt of "cculllulated 
lubuur. Under the S)"t<'111 of land abandOllt·tl to private speculation such an owner does. 
btl\\""''!', reccive that increase of Vlllue whether it result from increa.ed local advant<lge, 
or from UIl:' l1;encrnl ativull('c of the llation, or f1'011i a comuination of these cause., Thus 
!!I\'['n under this "l stem the public law, baser! I1pon econolllic principl,'s of truth antlllimn 

• Th~ most p\au!lihlt> ol,}'di,lO tIl tilis l.ro~)o~ilioll if; th~lt till" (I""nc:>r of hlllli hrl!il tlit, .... :lmp. ri,:dlt, :,' :;<; :111' ·,',t~e.1 
,.ollw 1\ ('!'utIH'Y nl't,,'1' ih \lu:·d\.t~t~. II.; t11l' OWIlt>l' of R h.HI-t', or a ship. 0:' ~'-'mp ('olton 1!oo,j~ at ~Ulll,' tf:I!lI 0' ~ (':HS 

.. hn l'un·ll1I,,<(>. It is in ('\'n~' \';l~(' Ilh'r\ I~' a !';p('!·ubttnn. 'j'h,· objei"'liun mig Itt be ,-al,d, if llO (\n,,~ "j ... ,. ('olllJ \\,,111 

.inuhr a.IY~IIIA!!P8 build a 11I"1I~t> or ft 'lh'll' or mlllllltnctl!r,' li'lllH(' ('ottOIt :::'o<llh. 
1 For Iobill kind IH"rpetllnl inkT't'!ll j" comid('rt'd lI'"l'('''!<81'Y. all th"l"\' j" no limit II) tL(' 8,h;ml;l~f' frllm t:IC 

imprl'Vl'nll.'nt. Tbi, 1"1;'('m8 tn lIIt>f\n lil3t f'n'Dtn::1l1y thf' luh":lOlnge of till' imprvvt!"mt"llt ;!!, n1l'ri!' d inlo thp ~(,1l1'1;,1 
1t11\,.lHCt.' of the nation. Uut th~re mu~t ue 8 poiut at \\hich tht· in,e~tt>t.l eapual shnU tIe Tl'l"lid. 
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legal principII'. of f''1llity, l'l\n rightlr und witi:out illju'lire nscel'lllill the limit at which til 
private owner ehall have received the full value of his paym~~t nf aC~llmulut~d labour, RIl' 

at which his claim to the value of advantages shall cease, llie pubhc IIIW clln then awill' 
the future incrcments from thllt vnlue of ad,·antages to whoevel' may be Khown to 1)(' th 
proper recipient. But, if land, be n~t gi,'en over to private ~p('c"l"tion! and, therefore b 
retained for public use, !,ho IS entItled to the vano~8 \'alm's COnlpl'ls;d 111 the 1:1'0.; 

agricultural returns? It IS clear thut the usufructullry IS ClItltlC(\ to the tirst three ,'alue 
n~;d the community, i.e" the State and ultimatd~' man, is entitled to the fourth ,·"IUI 
For as reo-ards the simple advantages of climate U11tl soil it is olivitlll' that th,· IIsufrllctllftr' 
did not c~eate them, and as regards the compositl' advantage of position it s('('m8 to II( 

cqunllv ohvious tl:at the community and not the usuf'l'UctUR\'y has created it. In /ilet it i 
the gr~·~t Creator who has bestowed the advantages of climate and soil; lind it is IlInll "8 . 
race and Itot man as an individual wlto has created the advanta;.:es of position, It 1,,1101' 
from this tllat the system of the abandonment of land to private speculation is lIot : 
perfect system, for it enables c('rtain members of tlte community !o I'~ofit by that" hi,1 
the community as a whole ('rcates, and they therllselves do 110t IlldlVldually en'ate, 11 
other words this profit aCC1'ues to the individual- from exlL'rnal causes "cyutHI the re"d 
'01' his labour. whereas it ~houid accrue to the community whose laboUt, caus," it. !lpn,·, 
tOI) the proprietors arc ;,rie1' S" unequally placnJ, for seeming chance hrin;;s t,,, one "i· 
benefits which seemilt:J; ('hance withholds from other set8, This is the econulIlic d"i'cct n 
the Prussiall agricultUral organization whieh has been irresistibly borne in lI]>un Ill!' if 
the course Of~" y udr of, and of m~ jOUl'?cy in connection ,'".itl1, the slIhjec.t of J;~nd il 
this kinO'dom, may be 11 wrong vIew ot the matter to consIder that tiltS 1ll1l','rlertcol 
of the p~opri, ry system is all economic defect, but when one sees here 8n in"n<! rioUl 
proprietor ",~o reaps nothing- hut that whicl~ he wws, and there un industri,.,us [""'pI'idol 
who, in n/,lilton to the prop''I' rctul'lls ot hl'i mrlustry, rl'nl'~ advanta~('" \\'Iltch Ii,· .I,d no' 
sow, tlv· question must al'isc,--is this "),stC(]1 tl,e pel'ti.:clion beyond whid, tl:('(' .. is lie 
grea!A' perfectiont worthy of attainment? Is it in fact impos~iule to place all cnll il'aton 
nL<he ground on an equal footing, so that the pro/it of ('adl shull depend \\ holly am 
~1cly upon his own industry, economy, and intelligence? 
, But. although this imperfection and the causes of it nppcar frolll this one I'uillt 0 

view to constitute an eeonom:c defect in an a[!:l'icultural organization of I't'Ol'l'idat'; 
cultivators, I am not yet prepared to say, that evell, in m)' humble opinion, the agl'i .. ,litUI'Br 
organization of cultivators with the community as landlord for the tlworetical rent i. tbt 
perfectioll which would be worthy of attainmeut. On th!, contrary, it is for Rome gr"al 
master of economic and political science to oller with the weight of his authority tClr th, 
verdict of nation and statesmen a judicial summing up of the advantages and di>adl·antagc. 
of the State as landlord within this limit, ~ 

From the economic point of view the immense 8upel'iOtity, in respect or t!rr· 
cultivators and ultimatdy of the State, of the pl'Oprietary system of lJf:ri"ult.nral ol'~"ui
zation over the tenancy system secms to b€', as regards the usufruct, in the 1"'( kct 
security of IIsufrtlctnary I}ossession nnd in the complete immunity frollt nil d;(n,'ier "I' " 
disproportionate theoretical rent, which are inseparable incidents of the fonller font Ilt,( 
of the latter 5),'le111, It; however, thesc incid('nts could be inseparably attuel,r'd tEl II." 
tenancy system, thc two systems would he ill respect of the usufruct equal in ad,,,nt ... ", 
to the cultivator, If ul"o the award of theoretical rcnt wcrc in Ihe trnallty ':. ,I,,,, 
rendered perfectly equitable, this system would t.hen obtain a &l1pcriority 011'1' tli/' 
proprietary system, in which the award of theoretical rent i. inrl'cril'ctiy inequitabl,·, I" 
the meantime the greater tue distribution of laneled properly IIllller tbu pm!,1 ida:'1 
system, the less conspicnous is this ine(\uitable distributi(JIl or II,col'('tical rent. 11 i· 
also better that half of the community should, as in Prussi ... , ,bo'c ('n'n inequitably 1,1<' 
theoretical rellt, than that only a tenth of the COlUlllunity sholl!.l, as i, pJ'f)iJuhly the (,:J" 

in Great llritain, share inequitahly that theoretical rent. But in a country whe('e i' 

... Take the tC""t of ~t'lf.ht·lp. Did the freelJO!'~cr oht.ain Ly f;plf.hd,1 Hie ill('rc-a<:;pd \8Jt.c of hi" 14;;: '; m 
nternal opuations of sorich'. such DO; hl1ilfiinf1" of' ttmn'l and hving clown of O\('tIIllIo (,f ~ornrrl1J1!i(,Jltion 1 

t This greater pt.rtf.("ti~1l seems to be app~(ladll'd in in ... er~e proportion to th~ 1.'11" hmit£d 'lllll,)!jl)' III' lan.~, IlW! 
the less rE'<;tricted distribution of it. In the Vllit.ed Htatps the iot'qllltahle award of 1.lIf'ordi('al n'ot, i" no dou!-'t tIl
l(>s~ _8('nsihle than in En~1alld. Moreover, ""hen('\'!:'I' land Ch<lll(!f'S h;\IId~ fn'qllf'lltl:., Ih.~ in"(tIlIPli'lt" alAllf'! i. 
practically ne\ltra1i~ed. but this nocs not afTf'l't the }lL-:,:,":lut propriLlor ('JT eHm gi-'llrl!'lIl11n Jarrrt"!). ",I.,) III usu."jJ~ 
Tooted to the same spot DOW as in the vear 18(JO. 

:I: This sUlilTuing up ,,"oul!l probab'!v go agninltt the Stilh.' ns landlord. But tlli.; .. HHild llot t()ud. Ihe f"-!>~" ':.,., 

difference between land nlld other ('ommoJilie-s. Nor wOllld it tou('h tll{~ ro~,tinn 1:):11 lit.: ab;,n">,nmf"nt of i:J I, 
to private speculation is a greater clluse of unequal di.o;tribllli;1I of \\(>uhh li.rm ifl('rJlnljt~· "t' h";It~nn. f: 'I' 

la.bouring ,clasl have paid ~ore tu~., lh('~· have TecoupeJ th'cHlS('h e-8 in j.'1-t':11 part, if l,~t, t-'11!;,",1)', in til('lr " .r; ~, 
But what.1 the compenaatloo to the nation for the ineqnitable awarrl of theorl"ll('ai rf'nt : 
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!fl'ucture of IUI1,i1ol'(].; and unant,; alreadv exists, it migU be fom'! 1ll0,'(; s("iesm~llltlic 
to retain tile landlord ill the trust of the 'nation an.) io reorgani'f.c the. system ut' tenancy 
with as lII"ny sets (Jlf tn the inc'Iuit"hle award of th"oretical nnt as po,siLle, than to 
sub.titute I()r " ,,'stern of tenant farmers a system of pl'Oprietary culli"Rlo]s. 

It is neccssary bl'li)rc proC'ceding further to define what is IlIcnnt by the usufiuctuary Usufruetu.ry and 
md the rent rccpicllt. The usufructuary is he who, having the usufruct of the land, is rent recipient. 
mtitkd to that pHrt of Il,e annual returns from the land which shall give him the circulating 
~nl'itol whi('h he annu"II\' invests in the lantl, and the interest 0:1 and repayment of 
p"rlllanent capitnl which he sinks ill the land, and the ordinary protits of the !listrict f"r 
the indusII')' and intelli~ell('e which he employs in his cultivation. The term usufructuary 
will, thrrc(ol'c, be used in coutradistinction to tenant, i.e .. agricultural tenant. The renl-
·ecil'ient':· i, he who is allowed by the State to receive the theoretical rent. The term 
-cnl-recipient wiil, therefore, be used in contrRdistinction to landlonl, ;.f'., agricultural 
andlord. 

Now in actual lIg-ricultural relations no clear distinction can be found between EcoDomic relat;,,", 
f d . . . h I 'd' f' f t d t t of landlord and 1!'-11 fnctunry nn rent"'rec1l)lcnt, or, 10 ot er wore s, no 1 cntltv 0 usu rue ual'y all enan., t • t . . en D. 

)IJ tlIC one hand, or of rent· recipient and landlord; on the other hand. call be found. 
;rl'(l'wd,!y the tenant obtains far more than would be due to him as mufructllary, j,", 
]I' may: ec"ive a part of the tbeoretieal rent. But also fi'equently the landlord "bt,lin, 
norc than would ue due to him as rent·recipient, for he receives a part of the trSufl'llduary's 
rl·l1ms. Jlforeover, the tenant may not provide the permanent capital ill whole 01' part, 
~j,ercas the landlord may provide it in whole or part. The intermingling of the titles to 
lit' u<ufructuary returns and to the theoretical rent brillg~ it about, that the ugl'icultur:J1 
1l1iti,'<, I"ndlord and tenant, are seldom. if ever, concnITent with the econ,-,mical elltiti,,', 
(,Ilt-recipient and usufructuary respectively, or, in other words. tbat agri(',dtllJ'a1 rent is 
1'I,1~1Il, if ever, synonymous with theoretical rent. r\cverthelc5s, if the rCHs,lIlillg bu,<'d 
'pon tbe foregoing separation of the gl'OSS agricultural returns into four different ,'alues he 
(Jrrect, it gives an casy clue to unravd these cntang'lcments, and to comprehend the real 
<,onomical relations of landlord' and knant in any conceivable combination of title to 
'lIfructlllll'Y returns or theoretical rent. Thus, when the landlord provides the tenant 
litll permuncnt capital by making permanent improvements, he add3 to his character of 
~cipient of theoretical rent the character of copitali,t lender, and becomes de jure as well us 
_/f/rlo entitled h) the annual \'alue for permanent capital in the gross agricultural returns. 
Vhether or not his character of capitalist lender should not be distinetly separated fmm his 
hnracter of rent-reeipiC'llt is another question to be subsequently noticed. Thus. tOt" if n 
ltldlord, apart from the legit.imate rl'turns for any expenditure of permanent capital outain 
lOre t.han the theoretical rent, 01' it~ on the other hand, the tenant obtain, in addition to 
i~ h'gilimllte return~, 1I part of that theoretical rent, it is easy to understand the economical 
caring- of either filet. In the tir4 case the landlord adds to bis character of rent-recipient 
wt of 1I,lItrnctllRry ;n l'eSl'cct of a share in the returns of the usufructuary without hav ing 
~'lllil"'(l the USllrnl('tuar~"N title to them. Or, in other words, the tenant loses to the 
111.1 lord (\ part of his "'gitimate rcturns, and would ultimately ue impoverished if ilot 
lilH'd, "n' he would probably continue to expend an amount equal to his fair annual profit" 
Ieluding inlcre.t on capitnl, and consequently would not only austain fm11l investing 11101'0 
mnanPllt capit'll, hut eventually would reduce his circulating capital. In the second case, 
II' landlord divests himself of part of hiR charucter as rent-recipient, which then uttache~ 
) tile ".ufl'llctuary who thus obtains a share in the theoretical rent without acquiring the 
tic- of tl](' rent.rptipit'nt to it; or in other words, the tenant recei,'cs a share in the land-
,rd's rent. whieh i. obl'ioll"ly a gain beyond his fair and kgitimate returns for the- im'pst-
lent of his capital, And the employment of his industry and his intelligent'e. These two 
"('~ "!'I'1Il to cover nearly tl.e whole area of "ariation ill agricultm'alrellt; 1'01' the cases in 
hich the landlord provideR circulating cupital al'e so lllllCh rarer, and their e('(lDomical 
~"ring i. so evident thul. they need not be specially mentioned. 

The employment of permanent capital belongs c\t'arly to the usufructuaJ'Y, for ils 
rofits depend more upon the usufruct of the land tl1l\n upon the mere fact of the advan
Igl'~ in the position of the ('siale. If therent-r('C'ipient advance tleat permanent capital. 
e bemmes 1I0t, a mllt"ructullry but II c!ll'ilali,t kuder. If in a new country a llew system 
r Ilindiords und tenants w,']"" ('stabli~hed, it lIIi"ht be dt'siralr!e to rcstl'id the landlol'd to 
,iil'~ rcnt n'cil'icllt, un.) to ckady mark hilll nS~fI cnl'itulist l"Il.lt-r in resp""t of permanent L.nd~ord a. cBpi. 
'l'il::1 ill\,l'htcd in tl,,, land. lIe should merely l'oUljlNe with other cal'ituli,ts in findin!:\, (.1:,( j",der. 
Ie tleec,,'ury p"l'mi!UCIlI cupit .• 1 lur the uSllti·uctunry. In fact, if anyone sbould be ('ntitled 
, ohtllin the ad"antagps of arts of the Legislature lending publ ic money for land il1lprove-

• He could be allo Damed u Rf'ot Lord." 



ments; it is the usufructury and not the rent-recipient. Moreover, it is doubtful that 
permanent capital can be said to be never exhausted. The opinion that the returns from 
certain kinds of permanent capita! ultimately merge into theoreticu!l'Cnt, cr arc not distin
guishable from theoretical rent, seems to be equivalent to holding that the improvements 
so far asregards the permanent capital i11l-~8ted arc in the eud practically exhausted. A 
so-called permanent improvement judiciously canied out produces a two-fold return; it 
produces a retnrn equivalent to interest awl sinking fund on the outlay. and also a return 
corresponding to t.he exil'a profit obtained by tbe usufl'uctuatics of the ilIlproved estate 
over those of the unimproved estate.. This lntter return i, clearly 1)0 part of theot'etical 
rent. When, therefore, the usufructuary has repaid the pCl'inauen! capital, the rent 
recipient will not be entitled to any further returns. When ultimately ~ll landed estates 
shall have adopted the same improvement there will no longer be such superiority of profit 
over them. In other words, the usufructuary of the improved estate will obtain the maxi
mum profits, whereas he of the unimproved Costate, other things being equal, will certainly 
gain less than that maximum. If this view be correct, then it is easy to understand why 
intelligent tenants, who are deprived of t.he possibility of making them, should call upon 
the landlord to make improvements, ami why any impossiuility on the part of the landlord 
to make the improvements is injurious to the cultivators. :Moreover, there seems to be 
no economical reason that the l'Cnt recipient sho·uld have the initiative and veto in the 
matter of investing permanent capital in land improvements. On the other hand, it is 
clearly to his interest to promote such improvements, for otherwise the profits of the 
usufructuaries of his laud will be less tball· the maximum of profits, and the difference will 
eventnally be paid out of the theoretiealrcnt. The symptoms of such a result on a landed 
estate will be discovered ill the tllCt that the landlord cannot without pl'cjnd:ce raise the 
agricultural rent in accordance with the general advance of rents. A careful diagnosis 
would assuredly lead the instrncted land agent, Qt. equally instructed landlord, to prcscribe a 
course of land and other improveillents. If the land RystClIl of any country place 
obstructions in the way of such improvements, then one may observe in proportionate 
variation the two natural results of an inferior cultivation, and of rents absolutely· or 
relatively declining. 01' of the impoverishment and ultimate ruin of the cultivators, if the 
landlord maintain the rents. 

ir.ai",uin of agri- It follows from thc preceding remarks, that the economic maximum of agricultural 
""- rent. rent cannot exceed the total sum obtained by adding to the theoretical rent the amount of 

the legitimate return for the expenditure by the landlord of permanent capital. The 
economic maximum may thus coincide with theot'etical r~nt, or it may vary in its 
excess over the theoretical rent in proportion to the outlay of permanent capital by the 

~sive agricuI
... 1 rent. 

as-e .... auaeh· 

~. ' .. - ',.ition. to 
, JlllaDd. 

landlord. 
But however much agricultul'al rent may vary in a system of tenancy with private 

landlords, it is clear that it should only vary within its economic maximum, and not 
beyond that maximum. "'henever agricultUl'ull'ent exceed that maximum it harllls the 
cultivator and injures the State. It is obvious that slIch an excessive rent if it be local arrests 
the progress of the cn!tivatofs, and may produce their ruin, and thus to a varying extent, 
lames the national activity. It is yet more obvious that such an excess of rent if it he 
general. arrests the national progress, and may cause even a nationall'etl'ogl·cssion. Agri
cultural rent should, therefore, be stringently restricted to that maximum. The will of 
the landlord cannot be recognized as a legal rent court from whose decisions there lies no 
appeal. He cannot possess without latent mischief unlimited powers of rai,ing rent. 
Moreovel', he is intrusted by thn State with the important trust of receiving theoretical 
rent, and of applying it for the national advantage. The State is, therefore, empowered 
to draw the trust deeds, and to observe the discharge of the trust duties. If tben tbe State 
find that the force of publio opinion, whether or not it be compounded of political and 
social self-interest and of unswerving custom, is sufficient to cause the private landlords 
to keep agricultural rent within the economic maximnm, and to refrain from exercising to 
a prejudicial extent their utllimited powers of raising rent, the State need not intervene 
to resume the trust or to reappoint other trustees. But if the State find that these or 
other indirect influences which constitute public opinion, do not (:aUbC a due ohstrnmce of 
the implied terms of the trust, the State is bound on behalf of the communit), which it 
represents, to (!t'aw up trust deeds with such stringent covenants as shall snffiee (0 insure 
the unchecked activity of each individual cultivator, and thus promote the incl'c<18c of the 
national weal, and the development of the national wealth. 

In the cases in which tht' State finds itself obliged to resume the trust, it has to 
d?cide whether it should itself exercise the trust for the community or should again 
delegate, with however deeds of strict covenants, the trust to privr,te landlords. As to 
thQ economic side of the question, the chief point, as deteflnining the decision, would be 
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to ascertain whether agricultural rent, as between landlord and tenant, could be restricted 
to the economic maximum. This restriction is practically effected on many a landed estate 
by the management of an instl'Ucted landlord or a good land agent. There can, therefore, 
be no practical difficulty in the way of securing such a restriction throughout the country. 
The question resolves itself into a qllestion of the method of obtaining this result. The 
obvious method is for the State to establish a rent court. There appears consequently to 
be no practical obstacle to l'e-appointing the trustees of the land. Let us see, then, what 
might be the chief particulars of the new trust deeds. (a.) -The land of the nation is 
entrusted to rent recipients and usufructuaries as joint trustees." (b.) The rent-recipient 
shall be entitled to receive, as agricultural rent, the economical maximum of rent, consist
ing either only of theoretical rent 01' both of this rent and returns for investments of 
permanent capital. -(c.) The usufructuaries shall be entitled to receive all usufructuary 
returns except such as shall by special contract belong to the rent-recipient. (d.) The 

_ usufructuaries Ehall retain usufructuary possession, until (1) they shall refuse to pay the 
above agricultural rent, or (2) shall be proved before a Rent Court to be causing a deteriora
tion of the soil.t (e.) The agriculturall'ents shall be readjusted on the demand oflandlord 
or tenant, in default of pl'ivate arrangement, and after full hearing 9f both parties, bya 
decision of the Rent Court. (f.) Land and other improvements shall be ordered at the 
instance oflandlord or tenant, in default of private arrangement, and after full hearing ofbotl1 

-parties, by decision of the Rent Court. (g.) For object of improvements the usufructuary 
may be empowered by the Rent Court to raisc by a mortgage upon his usufructuary 
possession for a term of years the necessary capital. (Ill The outgoing usufructuary shall 
be empowered to freely ali. nate his title to usuti'uctuary possession, both on voluntary and 

-involuntary avoidance of possession. (i.) No agl'iculturall'ent, in excess of thc economical 
- maximum, shall be recoverable at law. Then there wonld, of course, be the usual clauses 
to protect existing rights and third parties. and to set out the many necessary and comple
mentary details. This is only a rough sketch of such a new structure as might be ereeted 
with the old materials upon the foundations of an old structure. The Rent Courtt need 
not necessarily be an instrument of the public law; it would be establishcd merely as an 
instrument of the private law. Both landlord and tenants should have the right to claim 
its decision. The recourse to its decision would usually take thc form of an appeal from 
the resolve of a landlord to raise the agricLlltUl'ai rent. It wOLlld also take the form of 
hath landlord and teuant entering into a friendly suit, to de~erllline tbe fail' increase of 
rent, whethel' temporary 01' permanent increase, "hi"h ,','ould correspond to the cap;!al to 
be laid out by the landlord in permanent improvements. But in the great multitude of 
cases no such a recourS2 to the opinions of the Rent COUlt wuuld be had. The good 
landlords would be untouched by its operation, and the indifferent landlords would be 
converted into good landlortls. 

It is clear that, ullder a system of tenancy of which tho perfected form would P:rfected system 
. I d I - r '1' , il . It' t' - " II '-, f of tenaucy. certmn y exccc t'l:J Hl1pCl'1ect out. ll1::;,:; ot ',18 provIOUS S (C en, ,ne tWO-TO ( supenorIty 0 

a system of -proprietary cultivators ovor the ordinur)' system of tennncy would be obtained 
by the suggested bYStCli.1 of tenancy over that ordinary system, for it grants almust as 
perfect a secmity of' possession and qnite as pel'reot an immunity from disproportionate 
theoretical rent as the proprietary system of cultivators. It also grants to tl10 agricultural 
tenant certain "dvantaf;cc; enjoyed by proprietary CUltivators, for 'it gives him full liberty to 
make land impro\-ornents witllOul risk oC loss at the will of a landlord, and [[wililates the 
'raising of capital for him. As regards the cultivation of the land, thc agricultural tenant 
would be nearly as much spuncd to cmploy the best methods of cultimtion as the 
proprietary cultivator, for he would practically have the same length of possession 
!fOr himself and heirs. He would possibly be more spurred to progress, for the necessity 
Of paying the theoretical rent wouid illvolve the necessity of obtaining the highest 
returns, and the penalty Jor deterioration of the land would deter f"om idleness and 
carelessness. 

The foregoing sketch of a system of tenancy is _ open to one remark and some objec
tions. As to the objections, one will probably be to the varying rent; but as it is not a 

,-.,'-

'* One might write joint owners, Exi5till~ landlords and tenants are joint owners. The landlord's right of 
propert.y is limited by the tCl1nnt's rig-ht of property. On the othet' hand, occupallcy and cultivation do not in. 
themselvps gin' It ('him to ab~oltlte proprrty. . . 

t The Hent. Court should aho ha.:ie :l. general discretionary power to order eviction, on the landlord cntfring
into l'ecog:llizancc~ anJ paying :llnplc compensation, for such all ~b\'iously reosonable cause as the ncc,essil,y of usil;g 
"the land for e~tahli,;hill:'~ am·\\" 11l;lllufllcture, or for building purposes. Political cvictiuGs, which need not. occul' 
'in industry, should not occur in ngriculture. • 

t It is not possible within the limits of tbis report to touch the subject of p·cce.Jure, bllt the proCedure of 
~,e e Prussian. Special Courts for carrying uut the National Agricultural L?gi31ation might be studied with 
D;antage. 
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rent /luchmlin!!' at the will of an irre~ponsible 1.1Il<1I0rd, but a rent "nrying according 1<. the 
general nll(l I""fli pro.'l'crity, as uctetmined hy 11 rc~ponsihle and sp<'t'ialiy 'lunlih .. d ('onrl, 
the objedintl nHlY k <ii-mi.,,("!. The nlill'r oi>jl'Ctilln< will l'rtlhahly l'ill'lfl' nnltlllli the 
establishlll(",t or it Il,'nl Court, hilt 1ll0,t, if nut /Iii ot such oh.iecli.'n~, could he url'ctl 
more str,,::gly 10 a rent decided hy tl.e in"·'I'.lIl,ible will of the landlurd without an\, 
appealli)r tI;e tenant. The remark is that lca~cs Ul'C not required, l.cll"'s are chlln'}' 
t'xpediellts le}r liceurillf( two things for the 1('1l6nt, a Acnse of security of posses ~ion ftnd nil 
immunity for a pcrioll from unlair raising of the rent; and to securing .two thill/!i for the 
landlord, l\ ~lillJulus to goud cultivatioll by the tenant and a lIIaintt'nunec of the soil in 
good condition, But a lease lIIay al,o be ndvRutag(C'Ous to the trliunt by COVCIlIlLlting' lor Ii 
low rent less than the fconomicalmaximulll, or by the natural increase of 1111'0,,<,lic"1 r"1l1 
during the period of the lease, for, in both cases the tenant has II .hare in the landlord's 
rent, amI therefore a gain beyond the k;;itilll:lle returns for the capital whil'h I", I"i' 
invested, and the indu,tryand intelligl'nce which I,e has employed. Or, ('oll\'c,',dy, 11" 
lea,e may be disadvantageous to the tenunt. Thus the imperfpction of a pmpri,·t,,,), 
system of cultivators is reproduced without the coml'cllsatin~ perlections of it, Ftll' 
unless a h'use be very long it does not give the necessary sceurity of' I)[)>session, and if it 
be long the rent covenanted for will usually be or become unl."ir Upl"l landllJn\ or tenant, 
01' at uint','ent times on' each party. Yet again, if there be no I"";,l', the SC('IIlillj.( fai,' n'lIt 

of the tenant· at-will is very fallacious, for the fairnl'ss of one lalldlul'tl'">1v he li,llowI'd I", 
the unfairncFs or Allother landlord, 01', what is worse, the gener".;ly of I,;'C landl" ... 1 Ill";' 
he bUl'Cl'cd('" by the rapacity of his successor. No slleh a dilil-rl'llce iJdw,'t'1i tlte g",,;1 
and bad laudlord ,holiid be possible, The good landlord should he unl1",iv,trd ill hi, 
IIwn::gcllIcnt, and the bad lanulord should be induced by the pussibility of ",,",!,"I,i,," I .. 
copy the good eXHmple, But leases constitute an inadequate protection from 1,,,<1 IJlldltll'd, 
aud a,e !lot rcquired with good landlords, Moreoyer, Icases may be intiut'lIe,:d 1,1' IIr".ill" 
Clllllldilioll, and if a landlord grant lease3 with competition rents, they will 11i,':·"I.I) ite. 
millou, to tile lessees,'" It seems to me, therefore, that fl'Olll the ('conon,i,,"" poi!)t of lil'w 
Ull~' ,r,klll of tenancy which shall secure the nccessa~y protection of tlle.tenullt.>' illlt'l''''!." 
aud the landlord's interests without a recourse to the proprietary system of cullil'alur, 
or to a Sy,tClll of leases, is worthy of examination ",!tCIICI'l'r the Statt' may lillil it 
necessary to erect a new structure upon tbe foundations of un old structure of lallllJ'Ji'I.i> 
and tCllunts,t 

In comparing the ordinary und foregoing systems of tcnant f,ll'tncl'iI with the "yslolll , 
of proprietary farmers, the economical tlUe"tion crops up,-in who-" hunds i, tlleo;·,'li .. ,.! 
rent (land being thus abandoned to private spel'lIlation) more rCl'rodul'lil'e-ill tlot' Lal"l, 
of the landlord of tenant farmers, 01' in the hunds of the pl'Oprietary brllll'I'S r I iIJl";:,'"<' 
that, consid,'red solely from the econolIlic point of view, there can be little douht ti,at. Oil 

the whole, theol'etic.,1 rcnt is markedly morc reproductive in the I,ands of the latll'l' thlill 
in lhose of the formeI', for the inducement to llllllro<iul'liv" expcllditure id uRuully II'-s, ",,,I 
the stimulus to reproductive expenditure is gCllerally gn'atcr, But J "cnllll'C to II,i"l, ti.,,' 
the question cannot be decided alone by its strictly ('cono'lJic b"'\I'ilig'. I beli,'l'c I !"I< II", 
wealth of nations lies in a !Jotuble de;;rce in its r(,productive kisurc as \l'dl flS reprtJIlllf.'tin' 
labour, It will have to be sbown tloat the Ie~,urc (as distingui.,hcd fmlll laboill') h 1,ld. j, 

uccunLd by the Srate to tlte Iandlol'us within the cOlIllllullity is n"t so rcproclu'" i I'c '" to 
co;.:ntl'rhalan~c tlte loss of reproductil'c laIJOlll', bcfore the lrallstcl' of II":"IT' ie,,! "_"t 10 
he cllitil'utol's call be reasonably advocated. Let me guard mysdf a~'li., .. l II 1",,,i1>1e 
misundel'stan<iing. Occupie(\ leisure i.; in one serise lalwur, but I hill"C used 1a:'0'1I' in il" 
narrowest cl'<lIlomical meaninl!', and leisure in its pupular meaning--of alhen"C ur tI.e 
necessity to work for one's clail\' bread, 

• Let us look at the "ubject of pmprictary cultivator.5 I'er,<"" tellant I:mllcr.;, I, 'Jill 

another point of view, 'Ve will ,",ul'l'o'c that A and S, l)Cin~ each in 1'"",·,,;,"1 {Jj' 

ISil. IDs. in th~ yea\' 1830, h':c<lme farm~rs as prvvrietor and tel.alll r".'pecl.ivd:, II i" 
1l5;;unH'd tlla;; the I'er-cenla:.;e of rent on tlw seiling' vaiue of the land is al.l'ay, 'L~ i' : ",,"t .• 
that the lIlaXilllUIll of pront on fanning capilal is 10 jJcr cent" al!d tl",t lloe ,IIi ',.-1 !)d 

capital i_< 4 r~r cent. It is further assumed, 011 tl,e one hand, that th" tenant 1'11'1111'1' ,,,,,'C'l' 
spend, more for hin)sl'lf and family than the proprietary fal'lIler, and that the latter 'pccl,ls 
in addition to the wages of hi~ lauour one-half of his income as proprietor and fal"'ler, all<, 

.• TIJi" J.a'l ol:curn'o ill Pru!l:sia. in the caie (,f Ip·l~(," j!'rauted to th~ Lighf.'3t hid:i"r iii till! l'rovilwi:d Ijiftri.-' 
of IStrahund, from the fact. that tile comp(.'ling' f.Hmer,:; colJutt:'d upon incremellt!i of t.itc(lrdic:ul relit l\Jiid. dl.l fl" 
occur. 

t If the r<'l"'gniliun of the ecollomic priur:iple of a diviJ;un of laLour be claimed illl .1m :uhant:c(! fur iiI" 

En~li~h or (omlla·:·~·ial ::i)'stem of a~nc!lilural organizatiol1, the same a-lvauta~c 3'.t.:ll:h':,) (tJ th..: lmggl.""ltt:.-j "J·"'H' 
of rcut-lo.'J, c':l'i:tLbt, farmzr J and laboul·C'r. 
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on the other hand, that the surplus income is invariahly saved in both cases. I.astlr. it 
is BR8umed. that the tenant has security of possession and immunity fi'om disproportionate 
f(·nt. It will be obs~rve,l that not one of these assumption-; is mure favourable to the 
propri~tor than to the tenant, whereas most of them are mOre f,tvournblc to the tenant 
thRn the proprictor. Let us 110W contpai'(' their positions, as mt'a,ul'cd ill moncy, at the 
ends of periods of 20 years. Land is assumed to cost .51., 101., and 301. un acre in Tenant under 
I /laO, 18~O, 'nnd I &70, respectively. Farming capital is assumed to be 2t. 108 .• 51., and f~~our.bl. con· 
101. pCI' acre, resl'ectivt'ly. Wages are assumed to be for man and woman together,251. d,t,oD'. 
;Ii!. lOs., !lnd 50t., a·year, respectively. These assumptions· represent approximately the 
;;.Inlllcc .,f I"'ices in sonte parts of Prll~s.ia; but even if the prices, or proportions of 
f,trn,illg' {,"pi!,,!. or the wabes, be inaccurate, the inaccuracy is common· to both sides of 
the cakulalion, and does not nlaterially affect the conclusions. Finally, it is a.surned that 
l1eil itti' prol'l'ietor nor tenant bofl'oWS capital, nnd that the latter increases his holding in 
proportion to the enpabilityof his increased capit~l. Thus, he will hold 75 acres, 119 
anes, and 202 acres in 1830, lS50, and 1870, respectively, whereas the proprietor remains 
throughout with his 25 acres. 

£ t. d. £ •• d • 
In 1830 A has an income of 36 17 6 and saves 5 18 9 

but Il " 51 5 0 .. 20 6 3 
In 18qO A .. " 

63 \0 8 .. 14 2 6 
but II " .. 120 2 4 

" 71 4 10 
In 1870 A " " •• I! 2 Ii 0 

" 35 8 6 
bllt Il 

" " 332 11 2 
" 

255 8 8 

The steps by which the increased income is in each period reached are not noticed, for 
it may he considered, that both A anel B "pend the increments in their annual expendi
ttll'eS or in permanent improvements. At the end of the 40 years ,\'s investment has 
increased t.o a value of 1,2131. \(;s., whereas B's has increased to 2,119/.,01' nearly 50 per 
ccnt. morc than A's. It is evirlent that B, as an individual, has, from the first, had an 
important advantage over A. But it must also be borne in mind tbat, according to the 
conditions of the comparison, B has ohtuined all the farming advantages of proprietorship 
without the disadvantages of investing two-thirds of hi~ capital at the commencement in 
land at 2k per cent., instead of in farming capital at 14 per cent. 

I,et us now check the prosperity of B in comparison with A, by looking at the 
pecuniary circumstances of the members of the community supported by the acreage 
occupied by B, ann a ~imilar acreage occupied by A and his fellow-proprietors, who will 
num ber eight families each, holding 25 acres. Thus :-

200 acres slipport 8 familit'8 of proprieto.ry ("rmers, 
with an aggrega&f' income of 

203 nert's rmpport 

n " 

" II 

1 family of the landlord. 
with an income of 

) family of tile tenunt tarmer, 
with an income of 

7 fami1it'~ of lubourers, 
with An income of 

Making in all 

£ •• d • 

898 8 0 
-----

152 !l 0 

332 11 2 

350 0 0 ----
£834 16 2 

The pecuninry difierence in favour of the proprietary farmer arises from the assump
tion th"t the lundlord's family will not have been able to save. It is the difference of 
social structure which is the importnnt dillcrcllec. The question is,-which social 
.truelurc is the better, that of eight families of pruprietary farmers prospering moderately, 
but removed from imminent danger of pauperism; or that of seven families ever 011 the 
brink of pauperism, and of two fumilies .upportcd in comparati,'c ease? 

Let us now Sl\ppO~C two larA'P "r,'ns or "statts, eat'h cultivated on one of the two 
principles, and the cSlnte cullh'ated on the principle of tenancy to be sufficiently large to 
sllpport a lundlord ilccoruillg to his socia! Jlosition. and to give him a 8ll1'plus income for 
ecunomy BlIU benevolence. I\lultil,ly, therefore, the above figures by IDa, and add 300 to 

• Thl'lIf> 8f1I'1UmpttOIlIl are not itl\'slidaled by an~' alt..-rations in the value of money. for a fall in that value 
would equally atT(\( t all priet>.. It ,,·iII ah.Q 11$ lIuli('cd that all ne("(.'t'lI~81·~' im.'t'lOtmt'nts of perm.m'nt capital are 
luppmt'd to have bren Hludt' or to be made by tite landlord. The farmlllg ('opital has often bPcn s~3ller in Pru!',ia., 
in vIrtue of tht'l ICllinlif of Illnd and iiH··@tork with t\le 100\1.-4 clislom \\\Iicb in former days ol>tained allo in 
l::.nglalld.--.nd Il'f'ml in both eonnlri('11 to have bl"t'n a relic of the feudal ~y:stem. 
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the acres, 12 to the familie!!, Rnd 12 proprietary iDcomcs to the incomes respectivelv of the 
proprietary farmers. Thus, • 

20,300 acre. l!Iupport 812 famiiifofl or prl)priPlary {amuli. £ 
with 8n IIIl.:.r"~3te income of ~1,1~8 

Or 20,300 acres support 1 family of l:mdlord, 

.. .. 
.. .. 

.,ritb III in('omp (Jf J ,i,:225 
100 familif"1 of lto"l!\nt f&rm.era, 

with an inCfuue of 
712 fllRlilj'l'8 of labourers, 

with 4n income ('If 

33,206 

35,600 

Total £84,431 

1£ the landlord ha\·e saved 75,0()01., then the pc ,;uniar~ diffcrence ill f,,\'ollr of the 
proprietary farmers disappears. The 712 families of :lbourerR arc lIot less on the brink 
of pauperism becau,c they are 011 a large estate; hut, Lein~ on a l'lr!(,c c,tatt', tt."v call 
look with greater possibility of relief to the charity of tbe lar;;e landlord than they ~"lIld 
have done to the IJPnelulpll(,c of a small landlord. If the landlord W"!e to li,'c II,; a 
pea,ant proprietor 'on a IDOL, or SO a·yenr. and were to di,tl'ihll!e the l'l'lllaillti{·,' Clf 

his income amonr;:st the I~bourini{ fumiiil's of his estate, he CQuid not red,c"s the 1."I,III<'c 
and place the 712 lahouring families in as good a position as the t'OI'l'csl'oll<iillt:( il2 
proprietary families. It is held that the many social advanta.~rs of this Ilf(ricultural 
structure so counter-balance, and even preponderate ovcr the disndnntnl!l", that thi. 
structure i. preferable to an agricuitul'al structure of proprietary farmers. Thero i. milch 
truth in this; but it is neitber necessary nor possible to el[tlllline so wide a ql1~,lioll 
within the narrow Ii mils of this Report. Suffiee it to say, thnt it ii sddlllll wisl' or 
statesmanlike to pull down the editice and dc.troy the fouudntions, lind th-,II lay dlJWII 
new foundations and rebuild with new materials, uut it is neariy always 111",.0 wi~e nnd 
more statesmanPke to take the ready D1utelials and build on the 01,\ foundati'!I1'" Tile 
agrarian legislation of Prussia seellls 10 me to confirm the experiell('e which olh"r nllliolls, 
aud e~reciaJly England; have obtained of the greater wisdom Dnd policy of tl,j~ ["jlll"e. 

It behoves us now to notice the result of ~illlilar comparisons 00 osslimption8 lest 
favourable to the tenant·farmer. In the foregoing cOIllPorison II and hi~ co-tl'nllnl!i 
have been practically treated as holding leases for twenty years at fuir rents, f<Jr Itno atHl 
18,)0 r"speelively. They hUTe benefited by the intervening incremcnts of throl'eliclIl rent. 
But if they had had shot'ter leasell, and had been liable to di~prop"rtionftte reuts, or if they 
had been tenants·at-will, and their reliance upon the landlord had proved fallucious; in a 
word, if their security of usufructuary possession, and their immunity from di;,pl'Ol'0rtionatc 
theoretical rent had been le~s, it is obvious that the advantage of B fur in,tllnce over. A, 
would not have been so great." Let it be suprc.ed that the shortnt's of least:._ Iha 
insecurity of possession, the want of immunity from extortionate rent, a[1I1 the po,,,ibIJ 
changing of tllI'IlIS, involve an extreme averag-e luss of 4 per cent. in the fanuing profit.s; 
or, ill other words, reduce the farming profits to 6 per cent" exciu,ive of the 4 pCI' cent. 
interest on the farming capital. And it "'ould also be nearer to reality to assume that 
the tenaut-farmer would ol)ly save relatively as large a part of hid income liS the propridary 
farmer. If both these unfavouraule assumptions operate together, then the result will 1.,0 
that B will never be able to increase his holdmg, and that the greater part of the pecuniary 
advantage will disappear. Thu., 

.£ •• d • J; , . Ii. 
In 1830 A hal an income of 86 17 G aDd eavel 6 18 9 

and B .. " 
43 1$ 0 9 7 G 

In 18$0 A .. .. 63 10 8 .. 14 2 6 
11 .. .. 75 0 0 " 18 \5 0 

In 1870 A " " 112 6 0 .. 85 S 6 
B .. .. .. 125 0 0 .. 37 10 0 

to this comparison tbe advantage of B as an hidividual over A Is much reduced. It 
is also evident that three families of proprietary farmers, oCCllpyinr;: the sallie area of 

. 75 acres, will have prospered far better tban the tenant-farmer of i 5 acrl'~, In such Ii 
ease as this no possible aggregation of the tenant-farmers and labouting fumlilcs, uD,der a 
landlord with a large rent-roll. will counterhalance the disadvantages to the community of 
the system of tenancy. Between the two extremes of comparison can be found the place 

• If the rent ill any tirue bear a bi~her per.rentage th In 21 per eeut. to the 1('I!inl! ;. ,due of thO!' land. t!18 
difl"erf'DCe i, in fnvour or the prop-j~tary farmp.,!". J bt·lif>V(' that in 18~O rehu i'1 Prl~~~h frt'q!lt'ntly l'l)r., ll~U 
proportion of 4 per cent. aod 5 per ceut. to the seHir.g vaiue of thp land.. At an eAriiN date .lie ~1.ld. WIl8 1ft 
p:aces practically vnlueleu, a .. ld the farming capital wu mucb largpr thaD the value Qf the land. J hll would 
often tell materially in favour (.f tlie 'propriewy cultivator ~II compared with the lenant f<1rmer. 
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at which the pecuniary advantage of the tenant-farmer and of the corr"spondin,~ nnmher 
of propl1ctary farmers shall ue equal, At thi" plilce it would be lloce •• ul'Y to strike a. 
balance of the soci"l advantages and diS:llh'"ntages of each syotern of agricultural 
organization; Ullt I am obligt'd, both li'om wallt of time and inade'tu~cy of knowledgt: 
to leave the '1uestion for the decision of others. 

It will, pl'ohabl)', he objected that I have a"sumcd too much in favolll' of the 
proprietary farmer.· I apl'l'"I, howe"cr, to the facts ancl opmions recorded in this Report 
as wananting the fairness, both of the assumption that the smaller propl1etary farmer 
will generally obtain the maximum of prC1tits, and of the assumption that he will save a ' 
half of his income beyond the wages for the.labour of his family. By th€) carefulness and 
industry universally accorded to him, he will even counterbalance in part any want of 
intelligence. By associations he clln obtain the necessary implements for employing the 
same methods of cultivation as his more acred and more advanced neighbours. 

Before leaving this part of the subject it is desil'able te> mention one or two general 
consiclerations which have a bearing upon any conclusion that may be dt'awn .from the 
comparisons hereinbefore set forth. The first is that the tenant-farmer B can, by bad 
fanning, or by a succession of bad years, lose all his capital; whereas the proprietary 
limner A can, at worst, lose only his f"rming capital, and possibly a part of the value of 
his land. The second is thnt the proprietary farmer, having a large reserve capital, can 
alwa),s, even nfter bad years, cultivate to the best ad,'antage, whereas the tenant farmer 
('Unllot. The third is that the advantage of Dlon~y which B obtains is not to be con
fimndcd with the advanta!J;e of happiness which he mayor may not secure. It is only 
fail' to a,SlIme, until the contrary be sbown, that the sum of happmess of a certain number 
of famili('s, consisting of tenant-farmers and labourers. is not greater than the sum oC 
happinbs of an eq'lil'ulent number of proprietary farmers supported by an equal area 
of land, Few wants are born with man, yet under favourable circumstances numerOU$ 
\\'antR may grow with him. But happiness does not necessaflly follow the growth of 
wants, or even the power of I8tisfying tbem. This side must, bowever, be also left; 
untouched, for similar reasons to those for leaving impeIiectly stated the social side of th~ 
subject. The last consideration which need be mentionp.d is that the tenant-farmer is 
alwu)'s subject to the special danger (in ordinary systems of tenancy) of a competitiont of 
tenants, which unduly raises the rent and encroaclles upon the fair returns of the tenant. 
From this special danger the proprietary farmer is quite free. A competition of purcbaser$ 
may unduly ('nhance the value of his land, but this result is not agl'icultur~lly prejudicial 
to him, for it merely reduces the per-centage which the theoretical rent bears to the 
sellin~ value of the land. It i~, on the contrary, adv8nta!,eous to him, for so long as it 
lasts he has a lurger amount of tixed money capital to full back upon in days of mi.fortunll 
and calamit.y, and when the undue enhan('ement ceases he loses nothing. 

I mny be permitted to notice briefly the results of a general comparison of the triune 
'y",tcm of proprietary cultivators with the tripartite system of landlord, tenants, and 
labourers, apart from Prussian prices and progression of value. Let the compared areas 
be in both caccs :tO,OOO acres. Let, then, the prices in the foregoing series for 18iO be 
assumed to be true, in Engl.md or elsewhere, of 18;;0 or any other year. Let the 
prop!'idllry cultivator and the tenant farmer each start with a capital of 1,0001. Then the 
timIler will bny 25 acres and the latter will rent 100 acres. Let it, lastly, be assumed 
U,u! an "indinercllt" Yt'81' will tuke away on'e half of the profits and intel'est on farming 
capitul, und thut a " bad year" will cause a total loss equal to a loss of halt' the filrrning 
capital. Such a bad year is assumed as an extreme case. What will be the result ill 
twenty years, the value~ remaining unchanged? In the first place, if each interested party 
spends his whole income, it is clear that the tenant farmer will not inCl'Case his capital, and 
that the landlord and tenants will have lived better than the proprietary cultivators at the 
t'Xpense of the labourers. In the second place, if tbe proprietary cultivator save rent,:t lUI 
he usually docs, and a half of the farming pt'otits and interest, as be often does; and if the 
t~nunt lill'lner sal''' a half of his funning protits and interest, as he may be expected to do, 
th,'u the resllit is obviously thut there is no advantage even if the landlOl'd spend notbing • 

• I.(>!!t the rud,~r may f.uppose that the a,hautagp.s or tlle tennnt's luger farm over the proprlctnr' •• maller 
t",;;rm han Lf't'u o\'erlooked, t.hill IIOle ia tlP-po"lI.. TIll' maio alhant.s\Jle~ are thl'ee-a. lower r.t~ of rent., a .aving 
of IlLbour. and the nd\'anta~ of ft dlvilflOll of laboul' BIlIOIl!(Jt tilt' iabourt>rl'l. Tne tint does not atft'ct the caJcula
tions, '1'111.' srcoud it allowed for by &SlOumiu;! that the tl~IIa.Ut farmer does not labour, but adds the wagu till hi. 
net r"Vl'nu<". The t,hil'll is counlerb~IaIH'I'd lIv the ln~" nrisiov from viearious 9uperintend('nce and labonr. 

t Tltie compt'lilion of kllnn'." for land aoJ ItlRlt i9 o;t 10 likely to or.eur in • country like Prussia a. in 
('()uutriea in which the .YJiltera of It'a!liing pre-dominate.. J'ossibl), the niliteoce of • large Dumb. of o.tnen 
r",venu tht: or-currence of a comp"tjtiWi relit. 

l Th. present proprietors in Pru~.ia u8uolly put. rent into their lands. There are Hveral district. where 
~1(l1l8aDt. proprietors, who bt-gan almost withQut mODey capital, hlft DOW plenty. 
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This is clear, for the landlord Inust save till the rUllt in or.la to pI.H'c· Ihe systl':u. 01 whi,·11 
he is a part, on a level with thut of the J'1'O['l'ic:arye:lltin::"r,. In til,' thir,1 1,lac', il 
tenllnt limners and propl'ictury cultivator. live II. LtlJOu("('r", tl"'re \\ ill be 111) pec II lila 1"1' 

advantage for the tripartitc system. eveu if the hllldiurd spclld I' ,e a farlhjnc: of his 
income. This i, clear, for, as the proprietary culti\·ator., r.r hYP(J/ilt':.i, S3,'e ull rcut n.d 
all farming profits and interest, the landlord must save all the rent nlld the kllnt,t. I1II tI", 
farming protits and interest.. In the fourth place, it; the othllr Cl)ntlitjLln~ of the "'coud 
case remaining the same, the proprietary "ultiv"tor save only a halt· i."t,·ad of the whole oC 
his income as landlord, then there will I,e fOl' the t1'ip>tl'titc syslt"l\I " I't'cuniary ndvllllt>l~e 
of 150,0001. minus the landlord's expenditul·e. Jr, titel'efon', he ","'lId half hi~ ill<'OI'I<', 
there remains no advanla~c, and if he spend the who"', the arh.lIltaC!:c is the olh"I' WIIV III 
the same amount. In the fifth place. if the pr0l'riebll'Y cllltil";l\(>I: ",,'(" his iIlC()I1I~ no 
landlord and II half of his income as farmer. illld if the tc'nant farn,e,' unly spend as rIlllch 
as the said proprietary cultivau"JI', thell the trip:n"!!t" systt-." I\"ill ha\'e It pennlnr)' 
advantage of 210,0001. minus tbc lund lord'" expendittn'e, If, thn,:;,)I'c, t:,e landl,,,",1 
expend two-thirds of his incnme, the ar\\'antage is ollll' 10,flOl)/., IIIHI, if hl! "pmd the 
whole, the advantage is the other way to the aillount of !IO,O()·II. It is cvi,\t-nl lhat Ihe 
tenants obtain this adV'u.ntage for this rcason,-that where...,; four f:lI"ili," of 1"·"priddl".Y 
cultivators spend each a certain sum heyon,1 \\",';.:e8, the corrcsponding f:lIHily of th" I<"nullt 
only spends that certain sum heyond \\"agc~, amI the correspondi".';" threL' t,,,,,ili,''; of" 
lahourers do not spend it because they do not p;et it. The tcnant .,,·ch it an,1 ,''v!"; it; 
but, UK the proprietary cultivators save n'nt, the landlonllllu-t "'.L· :,11 the It·"t if till' 
tripartite system is" to retain this' advantage. 11: as a variety of this L,-t ca.e,l'l"Opl"id,"·y 
cultivators 8ave only half the rent, the p~cuniarr advanlage will Le iUCI"l"It,cd to ::I)"',OOul. 
minus the landlord's expenditure. Hence the landlord can spene! 1 h" wllllie uf his i"""lIIc 

'without destroying that advantage. It would thus appear t.hat, if the landlord 111,1 his 
tem.nts would only save to the sallIc extent. as t.he proprietary culli\'ulors, the te·,[ of 1\ 

series of t-?:0od years does not show lilly great pecuniary ad"antage of olle system 0,,',' tl", 
other. The question is, will each ChbS save equally well! If not, which t1",,, will hil to 
save reproductively? Let liS now pnss to consider what will uu the dl"t"t of an i",Jillercnt 
yellr or of a bad year? The fonnel' will only proportionately 1"~,luce the ,'1\ ill;':s or cut 
down the expenditure in each system. But. a bad yeal' will produce a differeut etl"ct. 
This effect will also depend upon whether the Lad )"t'ar occurs &t the bt'gillning or 
later on in the series. In the first case, if it occurs at the begionill; or later all, the 
p~oprietary cultivator will have to live less ",'ell by ~l. a year from its date, \I hen',,", the 
tenant farmer will not only have to live half as well lI·g I",t')re, but will a(,;o be "rippled in 
his farming, and probablye\"icted for deterioration. A "ceond bad year would qui(e ruill 
him. The return of his rent by the landlord would not save him. III the seeolld cu,c, if 
the bad year ocellI' at the beginning, the tenant farmer canuot. recollp bis loss, ulld e.1" 
hypothesi docs not save, and the recurrence of a bad year utterly ruills hilll; wherl'us the 
proprietary cultivator recoups himself in four years, and saves fo,' the I"clllainrler, beiug aule 
to meet another bad year. If the bad year do not oecur until the t,'llImt "u.s CIIOligl1 

s:niDgs to meet it, i.e., in ei~th year or later, then the triune systcm I"" a small ad,anta"" 
of about 14,0001., the landlord of the tripal·tite system of ct)urse spendi,,;:;" nothin;.:. In the 
third case, if the bad year occur at the beginning, there iij a very "li~l.t pccuniary advanlage 
in favour of the triune system; but if it again OCCIJr ill the tilth year. thLTe iH " lar;.;-t! 
advantage of about 70,0001. in favour of the triune syst.em: the !anul", d, i" hulll C:'-'I',;, 

never spending a farthing during the whole twenty yeal·.. 11; holVc\w. the hdd n"'" liCClI1" 

not at the beginuing, but only when the pruprietary cultivator amI tClllilltli"'Il'l";,ulll,,,tb 
have saved enough to replace the IUSfl, i.e .. in the fifth year, or ill any hl"r year, theD there 
is a pecuDiary advantage in iam"l" of the tril'~rlite system (Jf some :!.).OlliJf., 011 the supl'0"i. 
tion that the landlord spend nothin:;" in the twenty yeal"'. IJI til," 1~)Ulth ,,,,,e, if the uatl 
year occur at the beginnin;;. the tenant is liS b"dly placed al; in 1110 second Cd.,e, where., Ille 
proprietary cuitivator can recoup his 10s.9 in £cvcn years. anel is, ill olliN """I,cd" a~ \\"1:11 
placed as in the second cru;e. If, however, a bad year do not occur uulil Ihe kiHl"t ha,'c 
suriicient savint-?:s to meet it, there will be an advantage f"I' tl,e tripartile systellllJf 1)7,:;0(1/., 
supposing the landlord speDd nothing. If he spend half hi, income, the a"ran[;'gc will ue 
only 7,5001. In the fifth case, if the Lad year occur at tile Legiuniug, there i.! a pelunial'Y 
advaDtage in favour I)f the tripartite system of IIUOUt 16-1,000/., always all the ,"pl'0,itloli 
that the landlord spelld nothing during the twenty YI"'lrs. It" the had year nelli' ill the 
sixth year, then this advantage is reduced to about 76,OIJOI. If, 1,0\\ <: I'cr, t he I"," year 
occur not at Ihe beginning, but when the saviugs can I"epluee the .Iu,~, thL'I! the tripartite 
srstem has an ad\'antage of nClrly 210,0001., the landlord spendIllg nothing. Ile caD, 
therefore, spend two-thirds of his income without entirely destroying that advantage. 
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As Irc;ards ,,11 the foregoing' ca.;es it should be bm'ne in IHillel that tbe tenant lal',n~r 
is .dways assumed after his loss to obtain the sallie maximum rate of profit for hi~ sonll,,:' 
farn,ing capital upon the same area, ·which would probably nut be the cUse, A cuntrary 
assumption mi,,(ht seriously diminish the advantage of the tripartite system, wl,el'e it has 
an advantage, There is no time tn inquire into varieties between the extr'emes in each of 
the fil'c cases, or in the modifications of each caSe, But such an inquiry would not 
scerningly affect the gencml inferences to be drawn from II dne considcl'utiOll of the ab,we 
cases, Nor would apparently the comparison of the bipartite system of II proprietary 
cultivator and labourers "'ith the foregoing ·friune and tripartite systems materially affect 
such int(,renccs. The first of those inferences· is, that in nearly every ill3tance it depends 
upnn the economy of the landlord as to whether the tripartite system has the pecuniary 
advantage, and that in most instances he must save largely. I am Jisposed at pre.eut to 
con,ider the fourth case as practically repre><entin~. '011 the R"elllgc, a flir compari.;on of 
t.he two systems. A pro~re88ion of value for land would pl'Obably turn the sc"le azainst 
the trip"rlite system, The second of these inferences is that the land never sulkr. in the 
hands of the pl'Oprietary cultivators, from a bad year, whereas it is in many instances, 
after a Lad ycar, only half farmed by the tenant, and in the others less weJi limned I,ll' 
several years, If the landlord were to mortgage his land in order to replace the h)st 
forming cupital of the tenant farmers, the force of this inference would be destroyed. 
This would also destroy the lorce of a third inlcrence, that the proprietary cultivat'lr i3 in 
nearly nil in,tnncc. 1.:11' more alol" to tide over a barl year at the beginninC( of his limning 
than the tenant I"rlller is,· Two cOlleluding remarks in respect of this g-elleml 
compal'ison :-on tire onc halld, if it be assullled that the lesser security of occupancy alld 
tbe lesSt'r immunity li'om dispropol'tiollate Tent fire cqui"aknt to a reduction of the 
tenant's rate of profit, 1 hen this will, to tile extent ot' tbat rednctiuIl, depreciate t.he 
odvantRf~e of the t.ripartile s)'Stem: but,oll the other hand, if it be assumed that the 
pruprictu,'y cultivators "ill nut economize to the same extent as l he landlord und his 
tennnts, then this will pl'Oportionately enhancc the advantage of the tripartite system. 

I bave written that, ecolllllllically considered, l)russia by h"I' national agl'icultllre Choice of agricul. 
I~gislation suh~tituted lor an unnecessarily bad system of tenancy a 8ystem of proprietary tu .. 1 'r'''''' , for 
cultivators, Thc inquiry, lIB t.o whether a system of tenant farlllers with the State as Prussia, 
landlord would not have hCPll bettcl' for the nation, is pl'llctic'llIy useless, for' so fur as ,( 
am 6c'luailltetl with tile l'('eOl'd8 of the eventful aecade in which that l,'gislation came 
ioto being, the consicicrntion d sl1ch an inquiry was excluded ii'om the "ttention of 
Stein 8nd ifardenbel'g lind 01' their coadjutors by the fact that the pn.sibility of such 
a system seems to have bt,el1 unknown to them. The only systems of agricultural 
'orgunizntion which seem to have been discerned are that of ordinary tenancy and that 
of propridary cultivators. As regards foreign examples they could observe what England 
had gradually become Dnd note what France had suddenly been made, The existint!, 
English system found less favour than the system which was adopted, There were Ulany 
reasons in lavour of the latter as against the former, not least amongst them was the fllet 
that a system of tenancy would hove caused cni,'el'sal dissatisfaction amnngst a pt'usautry 
smarting under the evils of the feudal or quasi-feudal system, And a change which 
cau>ed dissatisfaction amongst the peasantry would have fatally defeatcd its object of 
fortifying the strength of the nation, Moreover, wholesale eviction might have oecul'l'ed 
if tbe arrangement of the relations of landlord and tenant had been left to the parties 
themseh'es, Lease>; would have given a lease to discootent and would only have 
postponed the difficulty, Again, as the Ilature of rent was then ill-understood, lIud as 
the principle of competition amongst landlords to let and tenants to take farms was too 
oanf;ero1l8 to the welfare of the State, Prussia could not then percei,'e all)' method of 
fairly 1'(,~lIlating the relations of rent between landlord and tenant, and therefore cut the 
Gordinn knot by uniting landlord and tenant in one pcrson-tbe proprietary cultivator, 
Moreon'r, the history and cot<!mporaneol1s appearance of the ngricultural structure 
ul'0l0nst1'llted the greater facility of el"ecting upon tbe old foundations all edifice of 
l'roprit'lury cultivlltor~, thun one of agricultural llmdlord. uud t~l1 .. nts subject to 'tire 
principle of competition. It. is, I venture to think, so, evident thut PruSSillll stntesmell 
eould have adopted no othel' principles of agricultural organization 101' replacing the feudul 
or qURsi-fi'udai org-ullization than t bose which were actually adopted, that I shall rcso'iel 
11l~'self to briefly showing: how advantageous in a pecuniary scnse to the mass of incii"iJwL 
cultivato", the C'lllVl'fsion into absolute owners has probably been, Let it be suppose<' 
thllt Band C orc two tenant·farmers emerging from the relations of the feudal systelU ; 

• Tho pl'udt'nt tl'llallt would. ket'p in hand a reserve capital, a.nd to thi.!S extvnt t;1.ke a ICi:ls arna. to farm. As"" 
would only g:l.in ... pel' ('tont. inbt.ead a,t" 14 per ('("ftt. on sUl"b reserve C3pitnl, the fact would sensibly alter ),;:1 po~."''; • 
u eomp&",d with th.t of th. prorrietary •• !tintor, 
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B become" II tenant after the EngFsh patt('rn, and C II proprietary culti,'ntnr nfl,'r thr 
Prns-iun r",'t~rn. Such a l('nant-t'll'lller n5 B i, as<umed to he i. alll1o,t an illll'0<,ihilih', 
but if Ii", ',o""lI1ptiol1'; tl.e 1I10-t fa,'omable to tI,P fUrlller who remains a knnllt be 11""1,,, 
he "ill ol,!"i" ,0 great an mhantas" at start illg that the farmer" Ito h{'COIIl"S prol"'ietor 
will be I\"where. But if the Ipss t;,,'ourahle n<,ulllptions b .. made, th(, r('sult is nrv 
different. Thus iu the fir,t ca~e let the a,sulllptiuns for 1830 ill the tir,t of the pn·('."Ii"~ 
ealculatiolls be applied also in 181:i,· and let both U und C huld at the ('UHHnenCl'llll'llt 
75 acres. Lastly, let the rate of commutation be 201. a-ycII\' for a pcriod of twenty years; 
the calculation will stand thus:-

In 1815 R ha. nn income of 
C 

In 1830 1\ 
C 

In 1850 R 
C 

III 18iO B 
C 

.. 
" 
" .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
" 
" .. 

£ •. d. I- ,. tl. 
61 /I 0 and ..... 18 8 9 
40 12 6 .. 7 16 3 
89 19 2 .. 62 9 11 
45 5 6 .. 12 9 3 

249 19 t .. 169 1~ 2 
127 16 9 .. 47 9 10 
849 17 2 .. 719 14 8 
252 B 0 .. 122 8 0 

The capital of B \\ill now be 4,7181. cxpt'nded on a farm of 4i2 Ben'" but that of C 
will o'1ly be 4,051/,t On the other hand, if the position of II be compared with th 
position of aH many proprietary farmers of the pattern of C as coul,l now occupy th" ~altl\J 
acreage as n, the advantage as f('gards the agglT"ate pOo!tion of the tOrlner i~ l'norlllou,ly 
in fu.vour of the proprietary system as introduced into Prussia. Tioe {'OIllI'UlisOli of '.be 
social structures would be the same as ill the former scries of calculatiuns. 

If the unfavourable set of assumptions involving a loss, as ('olllparcd with thl' 
proprietary farmer, of 4 per ceut, per annum to the tcnant f"rmer be IIl,Hle, tllen the 
result is for the same period reversed even in the comparbon of B with C. Tllllb-

In 1815 B has an 
C .. 

In 1830 B 
" C .. 

In 1850 B .. 
C .. 

In 18iO B .. 
C " 

£ •. d. £ ,. d, 
~omc of 43 15 0 .nd sav.. 10 18 9 

.. 40 12 G " 7 16 3 .. 60 3 3 .. 22 14 0 .. 45 6 6 " 12 9 3 

., 118 1 3 " 37 14 3 .. 127 16 9 .. 47 9 10 

" 205 19 9 " 75 19 9 

" 252 8 0 " 122 8 0 

The capital of B is now only 1,5601. on a farm of 151j at'res, and therefore is 5Cill'ccly 
the half of C's. 

If without making the set of unfavourable assumptions, the 01 h~I' oil1g1e lInfav",,,' .t,I" 
assumption be made that the tenant-farmel' will only Have one-half uf his illcnmc. a, Ihe 
proprietary fnrmer does, the result will he scarcely I"ss di6adv8ntageol1s tllan the for",c;oing 
result for the tenant-farmer, and his capit.al ill 1870 will be about 1,6,,01. l'XP<'IHbl OIl a 
farm of 165 acres. 

I think that., in consideration of the fact thnt the proprietary farmer', lltOd is a gnorl 
savings' bank, not only in hoarding economies but in det.erring from exec_sive ('xp(,lldilu .... , 
it is the more probable that it comparison on a large scale of tenant fal'mcl's Hnrl prCOpl'it'lal'Y 
farmers as they really are in the course of half· a-century wOllld inclin" in ",I"flllt",," to 
the pl'Oprietary tarmers. But the que!;tion is far too lar~e IIlId <,oIllJllic.1ted for lIle to 
attempt to approach to a decisiun. "11 "aut Illieux remuer une question snus la decider 
que la decider 6an~ In remuer," liS Joubert has it .. 

Although by the time these Reports on land 8hall have been served, the read,'r, of 
them will ah-eady have been satiated ab ovo usque ad mala, in respect of the Iri,h question, 
yet it seems to me tbat & moderate suggestiveness of tlavour need not be denied to the 
mala. But, if I vt'uture to ciraw IIny illfercnces, according to the illlpn's:,ion lno,lI' 1I1,0n 
me by the illcts and opinion~ ~et out in thi. Report, I mHst distinctly ~tatc, th"t I draw 
ti, em, and tllen submit them for considerhtion, in connection with Innd in Irl'land, f;"Ljrct 
to any correction which may be l'equi3ite, in consequence of my beillf( unac(p!uinlc'd with 
the statesman's facts, which must over form the basis of legislation for any country. 

helandhas been, fi)r a longtime, 8 land-

It ,,'herein the bea.~t W:1~ enr m9re and morc, 
And roan was less llud It.·ss." 

.. As bnd v"as practically valueleBB in 1815 the 3uuml)tion of ita V8lu~ is "ery favourable to the tell"nt. farmt'r 
ill luis corupari,oll. 

t It is assumed that C obtains only 4 fie cent. on his oyini' beyond the amount of circula1io/! capl'al 
required by bis farm. 
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It has been assumed, all too hastily, liS it would seem, that low farming was the chief 
source of the evils which afflicted Ireland. The alleged inaptitude of the people has also 
been cited as respon,ible fin' her \':ocs. But tllc experiments in high farming do not seem 
to have been remarkably successful, whilst it is evident that in some cases maximum crops 
have bel"n sought, regardless of the efleet upon the nation of the clearances of men with 
which the attempt was accompanied.· On the contrary, it is probable, that under ditl"reut 
conditions of life, the inaptitude of the people would disappear whel"ever it exists, and 
improved farming would spontaneously grow .. instead of being planted as a sickly exotic. 
A people wbo, unaer the existing hard condhions of life, could reclaim 2,000,OUO acres in 
a quarter of a century, can be reasonably expected to do great things under better 
conditions of life. 

At the head of the proposals for r.uring the eyils of Ireland is Mr. i\Iill's plan of 
proprietary cultivators. J venture to think, with much reverence for the gl'l'Ht lIlaster of 
economic &cience, that there do not exist in Irclandt the. same lilUBdatilllls Oil ",hieh to 
to huild such a 8uperstmeture, as existed in PI'u"i", an,l that, until the impo'sibility of 
doing so be clearly demonstratl'd, the new structure fnr Ireland should be eredpd "p"n the 
old, lind not upon new t~'Hncllltitlns. On tho other hand, I think that it could be "hown, 
from the experience of Pl"u,sia, that the ohj('ctiol1s, Ill'ged by ai/vom'"s of competition at 
nil cost, agaimt the State Imdertllking such n financial operation as "It-. Mill rCeotllmellds, 
ure less well.foundecl than is popularly 8uPJlo,cd. Mr. Bright's auxiliary plan is open to 
similar remurl,g. The plan of fixit.y of tenm'", so Jill' as I am infurmed, is a ~pcl"i('s of 
perpetual [cabe, which, us in PrllS'ia, could only bo u,ed as a steppin~-'ton" to absolute 
ownership for the cultivator~. The cnforcenlcnt of agricultural k"ses i" s('clllin"I~' an 
imperf"ct expcdient. The plan of' ,Tnrlieiul CoutU; of Equity to determine lhl" relations of 
lllndiord Dud tenant, which is ~lllldo\\'ed out in the letters of tho "Tillles'" special 
cOl"n:spondent,t seems to be far more deserving of attention. It seems to be ""ll'l'Untcd by 
mnny analogie. in the Prussian legislation, but i~ would lack the distinctive instl'ul'tinn of 
Prussian law to the Courts to discern the C'luitios of land and peasant, 011 thc basis ul' 
ill\'estin~ the latter with nhslIlute ownership. The basis for the so-called .iudici," l'1Itlt'ts 
would probnl.ly be the Ulst .. r custom, of which 1 do not know all the bearings. 

If then the balancc of advantages and disadvantages be found to be again,t any total 
demolition of the social agricultural edifice and in favour of a reconstruction on the old 
fllUndutions in Ireland, a construction of proprietary cultivators seems to be .excluder/. 
Looking conReqnently to the history and pl'esent nspect of Prnssian ngricultul'Ul economy 
and 8llbl1liH"ivc to correction b:lsed on etatcsll1an's f'lCts, I ventUl"e to draw this special 
inference that the land question in Ireland mig!;t be successfully solved by nn improved 
S)'Htclll of tenant culti,·utors. It has Bcemed to me that the Irish custom of land is the 
I'oll!-';h expIT.sioll of a system of tcntlney in whieh the lundlord is only entitled to 
theol'ctical rent, and the tcnnnt is 'entitled to all other component parts of tbe gross 
ngri('ultUI"HI returns. It is equivalent cOll""luently to a system of tenancy in \\ hiell the 
tenant coni,'s out nil necessary imprO\'emcnts, lIe is, in fact, n usufructuary in the s"n'c' 
in which thut t('rm is hCI'('illbctul'e etnploycll. The pl'esent untOWArd state of ollil'l'b has 
from this point of vi~w IlI'isen from the expo~urc of thl1 !!'ish eustolll to tbe Lenev<>lcnt 
or molevolent will of the Illmllord without any remedy at law for the injured tenant pven in 
the extrl'lI1e ('use of a confiscation of hill huprorements. Subj"ct then to corrcctlon lor 
the two l't'a~ons above menlioned, 1 ~ub",it with ditlidencc that the ncw ~tructlll'e he 
l'cluHl upon hish Cu:;tOlU in slIch a Il\onner thllt the rent recipient shall be clearly distin-

. guj,hed from the usufructuary; that all permanent improvements shall belong to the 
usufructuary, the rent recipicnt only competing with tither capitalists in furnishing the 
ueCl'ssary l'apita!; and that the usufructullry shall possess a title to the usufructuary 
propert.y in the lnnd which he shall be free to tl\ienate,§ The landlord would assuredly 
lose nothing of illJportance by the roconstruction, wherells the tenaut would gain securitv 
of possession, imlllunity from disl'rnportionate rent. and, in addition, the ri~ht to hi's 
itllpro\'~mellts and the improvement of thelll. It would depend upon the tenallt's industn'. 
intelligence, and thrift as to whetll("r he obtained the maximum of profits or les,' than th~t 
maximum. I presume that sHeh a l~gislntj"B could he npplied throughout Ireland, and 
that it would mould the Ulskr custom, if that custnm differ from this system of tenancy. 
Moreover it avoids the complexities of drawitlg any line betwcen commercial and 

• The questiun as to wh('th~I' m('ll or wellhh-tllt' producing f\'rCl~5 or du'" produrl'-nre the rno!!.! I"!'ll'JirCll in :to 

~tl\tt' i'll not all l'UY onp. Tne autlaol'~ of l!Il'$.(' c1",arallct'~ prol,abl~' lI.otl!!liI the wt'ah iI. and not ,hI' IlIt:t, ~l ,",\ I 1'1:, 
] ul'lif'Vt', 10\" it down that aecordlllg to it!! "j('ws Iht> ~Ia\t' nnl~t j1tomu!c P(ltutop.grnwl!l!! to inert':'! ,I' tLl' Illt'!', or 
promole dnn-r IlfO'Willll to U1t'1't"1hiC the .. t·nlth. TJ.i" look. uiIllIT't, but it to1"el'!, mn,'h tnn!l. 

t rid," (it'DC'rat" ObserYl1tion'f," Di\'i~ion D of Part II. 
t I l'(,~"'t that his lilt letten, in which he no douht giws !lub~tantial fOl'm to.> J,j::; ith·a.l.an mi~5.ct1 lIlI,', 

§ rid. page 447 for the loadwg ideas of IUch a 'pteln. 
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customary tenBnt~, M it ,,-'ould be !''luall~' applirnble to hoth. Such a m~asure woule!, 01 
course. haye to be accompani~<1 by tlo,· ('stabli"hmclIt of R(,nt Courts to determine relit ill 
ca~es of di'pute, to settle liabilities ill r"'I~d of projl'("\<'u illll'rm"(,llll'nts. IIlld to d\'cre,' 
e\'ictiolls in e:lSl'S of ncc('",ity. Althou~h I believe th~t 1\ sen'e of sl'('mity WOl,I,1 ,1m'll 
out a lal',!!c amuuut of hidd~1l ~avings.)'d I think that such 8 Illl',,:;nl''' a'! this bhollid I~' 
accolllp"ilied hy anxiliary IIlt'a-ures, .uch 88 lor afit)J'uing fac:ilitits' fllr the formation 0' 

associatiolls of &<'It:11I:ll' and even of associations with a ~ma1i delllent of cOIlIpulsion, " 1<1 
also for facilities for procuring of capital. If it he ri~ht that landlords Shllllid haye had II", 
benefit of Acts of Parliament for obtaining capital. could !lot the lwnelit be ~ranlcd \V,tI, 
e'luall'i;;ht to the usnrl'lwluary tennnts of Ihe, su;;:gcst!'d sy,t"l1\? l-Ji,C;],t \lot the snvill~s 
banks be empowered to perform the same services in Great Britain \\ hi('h th,'\' pcrl;'1'11l ii, 
Prussia? r.light not the influence of the State be benctieiallycx('rcisl'd f,'r I,i, in,lrue! III 

in bringing agriculturnllmowledge to the hearth of Ihe smaller proprietors an<1 in institlll :n~ 
practical experiments of farmin~ within his reach? Or will the great volunliu'\' "!'IIl<'i;:lt 
act yct better, and ~end itinerant instructors in agricultnrc throughout til.," 1',l'd, ano 
e,tuGlish here a meadow-master where meadows are wastefulll' Ilcglccll'd, 01' hlro a fruit.. 
nlaster where orchards are ignorantly tended! . 

It lIlay be that the c\'il whieh has crept froID gClIeratioll to gen<'rHlion to 1~'pl'I)\'e 1!J 

in Ireland cannot now be l'emo\'cd by snch a scheme of ~o little di,lo('ation of the 1"""Cflt 
strtll'ture. It may be that greater dislocation may be necessary bofllre It 811i1iciellt "I"biliI1 
,ball be attained. And if the wisdom of Great Britain, instl'lJc("d by the gr"all'!' [',,,nomic 
and political knowledge of the age, fail to design and build up a bett!'r 8truet1ll'(', l \'I'll the 
Htrudurc of proprietary cultivators, as erected in Prussia hall f\ cmlllry ago, IIlay C\· ... l1tua!l' 
have to be erected. But whatever may be the course '\\ !rich Iq~'i,lut ion Ilia y tn k ", t I WI" 

are keell observers who will watch it frorn afar. and who, wat .. hill·! frow aii'll', t:,illk Lilld 
they Cilll see the direction of the current better than those who nre borne ulollg' iu it. A", 
suppo,ed indications of a decline of England are noted with varying feeling_ of ,kldif 
and distress by such foreign observers, The woe of Ireland nlay el'en be cOlIsid,red u. 
indicatio'l that the gods bave shaken the house. If fitilure f()!low woe, the churl.!" v, ill 
swell yct more loud :-

But on the contrary the voices will be silenced, for the failure willuot be, !Ind tbe WOl "hall 
cease 10 he. I, 

I venture also, looking to Pl'llssian a;,"l'icultural economy pust and pr"'<'IIt, to <11'1,01 Ii 
few i1:!i:rences of general application to Great Britain. The title tv land .1"'111<1 he 
simplified and its transfer rendE'red as easy and cheap as possible. 'flw fn,e"t (:.xd"III~CI 
in bud, although it may not bring more land into the ti.arlict, is desirable as b('il)g 
beneficial. Laws of settlement and entail should be at any rate so Illoditicd as to clIubl. 
a life tenant to improve estates without the outlay being swallowed up forever by th"111 
and tbe children being deprived of their portion in his fortune separate fro1l\ the t·,~tak., 
and as to lessen the probability of so much land being kept in fetter,; u, appears to be nuw 
the ease. Childrcn's rights should be recognized in law to about the same extent I •• , hut 
with less complexity than, in Prussia. The law of intestacy .llOnld prescribe equal divi;;ioo 
amongst next of kin for real as well as personal property. But othcrwi~c full Iil,ertv, 
subject to children's rights, should be allowed in the di'posal of property hy 8l'pointtrll,;,t 
or bequeathal. Lastly, all remaining rights of common should be commuted. I have Hot 

plaeed the principles of Prussian laws for irrigation and reclaiming land 8mongbt the" 
general inferences; but they are certainly worthy of attention for IIdaptalion tn silllilar 
undertakings in Great Britain. It will perhaps be considered that these inlen'ncc, ['oinl 
to more or less various defects in our land ~y&tem; and if they he defects, as I'l'I1~"j"n 
expelience teaches, it is well to know them, even if they be more numerous than we 11k •. 
to ackn"wledge. The man wbo has many defects and knows them is bcller than hI' "'ho 
has fewer defects and does not know them. But the best DlIlIl i. he who has few dl'f,'ct. 
and knows them. This is likewise true of nations. The best nal iun is the natioll whi;·h 
has few defects and knows them. Let it be then the ';bry lIf l~I,!!lalJd 10 IHlrI: Ih f.,.v 
defects II" p()~sible and to know tbem. The renwdy is uSlJally "3'y when (Lll-et!l 
are known. Our statesmen call always be truHeci to apply practical rem"du'" or to 
judiciously remove defects. The wisdom of anotha century of 1 he g(,vcrncc! and tho 
experience of another century of the governing willl'rf'vt'nt tL~ f,r'·"'ntation (jf lIJ('''·Ul't'~ 
whicb shall share the fate of too many of the admirable mea,ures Iti' a Tur,')ot, Hut I' 
with minor delects the greater defects affecting land require l'ctlloval, ami it a great evil 
arising mainly Irom these demands urgently the most careful attention, our state&mcn will 
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I.e earnestly called upon to deal drcctually with it and with them, That great el'il is the 
lack of capital from which Briti,h agriculture sutler.. It is no small measure owing to tbe 
p", .. ent land system with ils ohstrllcti,'cness of f,'ceoom. The maintenance of a~ricu1ture 
at a maximum of prosl'cl'it,y, must ever be the solicitude of the statesmen of even an 
indll"trial country like England. l\Jorcovcr there are not wanting signs, looming it may be 
on the far horizon, that two great dangers are menacing England. The one is the dis-
propOltionate unlanded or unpropcrticd class The statesman who shall pass measures 
for remo"ing that di;propol'tiun will indeed deserve well of his couotry, The other is a 
possible oecline of 1JI'l!lut"ctlll'in~ IIldu8try .• ·It the possibility should assume the portentous 
shape of a probability, the statesman who shall pass measures to facilitate and provide for 
the transfer to agriculture of any capital which may be liberated from manufacture will, 
indeed deserve well of his countrv, The names of such statesmen, and of him too who 
shall content the discontented eu'itil'Utors of Ireland, will be handed down to posterity as 

Capital '0. 
F.n~land'8 agricul
ture. 

household words, and will he paR_ed from generation to generation with, if it be possible, Hou,ehold word, 
a yet greater r('nown and yet greater national gratitude, than the renown and gratitude 
with which the names of Stein and Hardenberg are being passed from generation to 
generation, a~ household words of the great Pruss ian people. 

Having concluded the task which was confided to me, I think it fair to repeat in the Thank. to all and 
hody of the Report the obligation under which I am to the manr books which I have ••• eral. 
consulted, and to repeat the avowal that I have freely used th~ oflicia work of Dr. Meitzen 
on "The A;rricultural Relations of Land in Pru~sia." from which I have not seldom made 
ab,tracts with only moderate abbreviation. I feel it incumbent upon me to record also 
the gratitude whieh I feci for the ready and courteous manner in which my personal 
inquiries have invariably been answered, and for the kind reception with which, durin~ my 
journeys, I was everywhere honoured. 

Neither can I forget that lowe much of the time devoted to this Report to the 
kindness of my coliea,l2'lIcs, I am no Marillac-I cannot find more than twenty,four hours 
iu the day. If, thercture, I could only have devoted all my leisure to th~ accomplishment 
of Ill)' task, it could not have been, even so illlperfectly. accomplished. But I am 
t',,,eedin~ly grateful to U colleague that, in cOl1s<'quence of his delaying to avail himself 
of the leave of absence to which he wa~ entitled,. I was enabled to em ploy in this 
labour time which would otherwise have been sl't'nt in my ordinary duties. 1\ or CUll 

I leave unmentioned the kindness of other colleagu€s in undertaking from time to time 
manl' of mv routine duties. 

'Last ';r all, the writer begs leave to set forth his thankfulness that the tide of events 
brought to him t.he task which has now reached its end. Although that task be, indeed, 
one of real and virti",1 smaliness, yet it has been one, not only of some labolt I', but also of 
much pleasure, Whatever little usefulness it milY have for others, it has hlld much 
u,,,fulness for himself. It has agrct'ubly broken the almost daily round of blind work-so 
.ddom broken-which is his lot, until a second score, or haply score and ten, of the 
unlikely three score years ano ten of life be thus spent. Each year of less hopeful toil 
burns in more det'ply the searing gospel of passing time that the labourer who bears the 
hent and burden of the day is not worthy of his tardy penny, but only worthy of these 
cOlllfortable words of the heathen chorus-

APl'ENDIX A. 

List of Terms lind Definitions. 

, Chlln9;ng Lnnd,. are portions of land which mayor may not have been connected with 
the land of a close estu!e, but which are and have long been freely alienable and divisible 
without reference to any such a close estate. I have been unable to obtain satisfactory 
infonnatiotl as to their origin, but they seem to have arisen mainly from two causes. The 
first is the p('rmissi\'e relaxation (to a half or a third of the land) of the universal prohibi
tion to alit'nale portions of a landed estate. The second is the leasing of ecclesiastical 
lands by tile monasteries and the sub,t~qnent lapse of the quit-rents, Such portions of 
llll,d bear the names of "\\'andclacker," "Wandelndc Guter," and .. Walzende 
Gruntlstiick,·," in t.he Province of Saxony, which terms are, in this Report. fCpresented 
by t· chunging lunns." . 

C/O" E.'inte. (" Gescblossene Guter ") are estatt's of whieh the component parts lie 
CUllll'fict!\' together, alltl are not scattered throughout the surrounditl" lands of a vilia"e or. 

(55j " 3 N ~ 
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town. The term seems also to have formerly carried v';th it the meaning of an estate 
inherited without divi.ibility. 

Close Vil/llges (" Geschlossene Dorfer ") are villages or small towns inhahited by land
owners, whose lands lie bcattered witbin a welJ-defin~d boundary around the villa~e Of town 
Th"y therefore constitute compact areas of land, contaiuing the straggling pOI"lions of 
nllmel"QUS ('states. 

Emphyteutic refers to " emphyteusis" or "jus emphyteuse08," which confen a kind 
of real light to land upon the usuf/'l1ctllury who occupies it, without, however, giving him 
the ahsolute ownership. The conditions on which land Olay be held by the" jlls elllphy
teuticum" Dlay vary mucb, as may also the conditions on which a buiiding may be held by 
the correspondiug "jU8 slIperticiarium;" but both require a long period of tellure and are 
compatible \\ ith perpetual tenure. 

Free FlIrrr/s (" Freihiife ") are agricultural estates held by pri,'ate individml1s 
!ndependently in districts of which the lands are continually subject to customs of property 
In commotl. 

Ground Refit (" Grundzins, Borlt'nzins ") is the annual rent paid by the u,uCl"Uctullry, 
his heil's and assigns, for the use of the upper surfa<:e to the owner, who retains the title 
to the substance of the larld and the use of all materials under the agl'irultu.al .urface. 

Hereditary Lea.~e (" Erbpacht ") is usually a contraet by which the u,ufructuary for 
himself. heirs Hnd assigns, undertakes, in return lor the umfrllct of the land to pay to the 
landowner an annual rent in proportion to "he returns from the ground, This rent "as in 
money or kind, or in corresponding services. As sIIon as the rent took the form only of a 
recognition of the landowner or manorial lord, it became a quit rent. 

" Hu/e" has not been translated, but the An~I(J·Saxon .. hyde" 81'ems to be its 
counterpart. The" Hufe" was originally, like the" Hyde," a8 much land f18 sufficed fllr 
tbe maintendnce of a peasant cultivator's tillllily. After being tbe term for vUJ'iou8 
standards of size, it acquired the meaning of the area of land which a man can plou~iJ in 
one day, con'esponding to the old English" oxgang." The "Hufe" of modern tillles 
varies in the measurement it denotes, Hccording to the ideas of the ditferent parts of NUI'tn 
Germany, as to what can be ploughed in a day. The popular idea of its etyn'ology is, 
that it refers to the hoof (" huf "). of the ox, who draws tbt. plouf(h, and therefore 
means as much land as is marked by the hoof in a day of ploughi,,;,;. If I OIi,take 1I0t, 
the Anglo-Saxon" hyde ~ has passed throllll'h a similar series of n,t'alling" and r<, .. ched 
at last the meaning involved in the popular etymology that a "hide" of lund was OB 
much land as could be inclosed by the stoips of ti,e hi,l .. of ox. 

Ind'/PClgibl. Heritages l" Pllichlthcile ") are sufficiently explai.wd in the f!'Xt. I 
considered indefeasible or ollligatory to render most lIearly the mealling of" PlI,eht .. ill the 
compound word above cited 

Independent Farms (" Einzelhiife ") are agricultural estates which arc if'olated from lind 
independently silu.ted with respect to all neigbhouring estates. Thy ar .. , eon.e'I,,<ntly, 
the rever-e of agricultural estates scattered in 8everal portions Within the houndary of the 
lands of an agricultural villa~e. They are also the reverse of an b;:,.icnltural vill"cc in tl';. 
respect, that the owners of the independent farms have their farlll-I",,,oc. 811" buildings 
UpOIl each .eparate estate, Tbey al"C, in fact,like farms in EII;,:lund, and urc dillen'IIt frulll 
the usual Tt"utonic arrang-ement of farms ag"gre~at"d in "ilia;,:c" 

Land C"mmllnities (" Markgeno,senschuftcll") repre't"nt the parly fl~gr"g"ti .. ns of 
men to whom land waS a possession in commoll. This arbitrary, but it i. I"'ped e~ pllllla
t.ory, translation of .. Markgeno,;,,'uschaflen" was selected lv"t a litl'ml tram.lution of 
" Mark" bv March snould mi,lead, as these .. Mark !.(enos,ellschalicn" are IIS'ocial ions 
long anterior to the establishment of the military mar;'he~, As to "hat the " ~lul'k," a. 
the boundary of any given eommunit~, or as~ociation was, there i,; Illuch illter",! ing tIIror·· 
mation, but it is 1II0re of archreological interest than of agrarian int.cre.t, except in so "" a. 
it ha3 by the resulling outward arn,ngemcnt of the land and the r .. ~ulling ri;;:hts uf com ilion, 
received recognition in this report. 

Lassitiall (" Lassitische") is an ang-lici.ed form of a German word which js a C,·rrr.nll 
form of a Latin juristical term, Lands held on LassitiJn ('onditions are the" bona I""i;'"'' 
of the jurists. But Lassitian rights ~p'_'m to ('ul'er a laroer area tloall the juri.,ti'"dl· 
" Lassl'~chte," for in the Law of March ~ I, Pl50, spe("isl ('aI''' Was taken to pr~vp"t tl,e 
narrow construction of Juri,ts from r.'ctrieting the applicatioll of ,cdillll ;4 to the I"th'r 
alone, The Lassitian peasants had relations upprn,.ching to f .. <'cdum ru.d rc,'"ding from 
"errdom, but they seem to have heen under obli~ation tn render (T' tain feudal s"rvicps. 
They could not give tip or alienate th .. ir limns" ithout the k nuwlulge alld ("un'ent (Jf the 
lord of the manor, hut they seem to have had reedom of contract and pnwPI to inheril oy will 
or ab inte~la.to. In many parts of the kingdom these Lassitian condition; amounted to DO 
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more than tenure on quit-rents. The tassitian relatione were also held to exist in cases 
of leasing, where, unless a ("ovenant to give up possession on demand to t.he lord could he 
proved, the occupier was maintained in possession. In those cases the rent became a quit
rent and eventually lapsed. 

Lord of t"~ Manor (" Gutsherr, Grundherr") is not always the equivalent of the 
Gerfllan words, but landlord was excluded by the fuct that, in this report, the relations of 
landlord and tenant in the modern sense wl're also to be treated. The term of lord of the 
manor means in this report, he who has the lordship over certain landed properties, such 
as peasants' e"tates, and also he who> has the title to, or rather the" dOlliinium dil'ectum" 
01, an emphvteutic estate. It therelore include" th .. lordship of manors. 

Natural Hl!irs (U ~otherben") is an explanatory translation of t,he German, 'which it 
is thought conveys the meaning better than would a literal translation of" necessary heirs" 
f"r the .. ~otherben ' are the naturdl heirs to the inheritance and also constitnted the legal 
heirs to a part of it. 

Ob/igfltOry Heritages (" Pflichttheile"): tJ.ide" Indefeasible Heritages." 
Peasant l" BauerU

) is employed rather than yeoman. because the "Hauer" is not 
necessarily 8. proprietor, whereas yeoman is properly a proprietor; the term peasant must 
theretore be considered to include yeomen and statesmen as landed peasants in addition to 
the unlanded peasButs, and to mean one or the other, or both, as may be necessary. 

Privileged E"tales (" Rittel'~iiter") was selected as an explanatory translation, markirig 
the chief existing distin('tion between such knight's estates anrj other non-pea.ant estates, 

Quit-rent ( .. £rbzins") is, as in England if I mistake not, the small due annually owing 
h~ the occ1Jpier in recognition of the proprieltlrship of the laud which has arisen from 
former coDlmutations of feudal or quasi-feudal rights. 

APPENDIX B. 

List of Books sptcially consulted. 

"Die Landes-Cultur-Gesetzhung des ~eussischen' Staates," by Lette and Riione, 
1854. 

"Die Pr~ussischen Gesetze liber f.andesoultur und landwirihschaftliche Polizei," 
by J. Grid: 18Gli. ' 

U DaR Domainen-, Forst-, und, Jagd. Weseo des Preussischen 8taates," by Ludwig von 
Ronne, 1854. 

" Dus Rt'cht des FamilienfideicOlnmisse~," by Dr. Williams Lewis, 1868. 
" Vortrlige iilwr Lehenrecht," ·by Dr, Jl)haun Blwschke, 1'847. 
"Ocber die Erhfolge, in die neuvorpommerschen und rii.renschen Lehngliter," by 

Dr. Au~ust Au'chiitz, 18li4. I:> 

"Theorie und Praxis des heutigcn gemeinen preussischen Privatrechts," by ~'ranz 
FOI'sler, I b67 to 1870. 

"Hcchts-Vel'hiiltnisse zwischen Verpiichtern und Piichtern," by Dr. G. M. Kletke, 
IbGG . 

.. Verfii~ungen in Hypothekensachen," bv Paul Wolff, 1862. 
"Die Subhast.ations-Ordnung," by Paul Wachler, 1869 . 
.. Aligemeines l.nndrecht fur die Preussischen SllUIten," by Scherin!!" 1859 . 
.. Das deutschc Grundbllch- und Hvpothekenwesen," by H. A. Maseher, 1869 . 
.. Dns'Pt-e"ssis<'he Erbl'e~ht," bv Dr. C. F. Ko~h, 1867. 
". Oasln.titut d.'r Landl'iithein Preussen," by Dr. H. A. Mascher. 1868. 
"Zur Erklarung und Ahhlilfe der heutigen Creditnoth des Grundbesitzes,'" by 

Rodbe,'IUs JlIgetzow. 1869. 
", OasSt88t><hiirger_, Niederltl8\<ungs., und :Aufenthaltsrecbt, sowie die Armennoeset.-

bung Preussens," by Ur. H. A. l\I\lseher. b 

.. ~tnat."erwllltung 'und Selbstverwaltong," by Dr .. Rudolf Gnelst . 

.. DIe rlinr fran7.osischen Gesetzhikher," by Johann Cramer. 
t< Sam1ll1ung von Gesetzen und Vel'Ordnungen welehe in den Konig!. Preuss. Rhein-

provinz gellen," by Johann Cramer, 18:'10, 
The sallie continued to Irl62, by Wilhelm Auf'mwass~r • 
.. Der landswi~thsehaf!liche Real· und Gewelb,kredit," hy Dr. H. A. ~fascher . 

. And 8~nut thIrty vurlO~8 paml,hlels and small publications on the questions of land 
credIt, worklllg classes, 'taxutlon, associations,&c. 
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.. Der A~kerbau ill dem Landgebiete d .. s Stadles ;,. 
"l.alldwirtbsl'lllltlliehe Skizz..,n von Rlwinp''t'lIssell ;" 
.. Heitra!:c zur Kellntniss der Lalldwirthsehutt ;" 
c, Sd'ild-;'l'Un~ .. n der Bultischen und Wcslphalischen Lundwi"lhscl,an :"-all by 

Dr. A. Lengerke, 1!'l49 to 1853. 
"Landwirthsehaltlichc ,\Iittheilungeo aus West- und Ost-Preu.sen," by Dr. E. John, 

1859 . 
.. Dip Provinz Preussen," Festgahe in 1864 . 
.. Die Landliche Arueiterfrage." by Dr. A. von Lengerkp, 1849 • 
.. Die O,IIlehenskassen-Vereine," bv F. \V. RaitlCisen, IH66. 
,. Mittheilllo~en der Kiin. Lanrlwirt'hschllftlichen Akodemie PoppeL-dorf." 1068. 
" Die Landwirthschaltliehe A kademie Pro~kau," 18{;9. 
" Archiv des l"orddeutsdlen Bundes." 
"Annalen des Norddeutschcn Bundes." 
"L'Europe Politique et Sociale," hy Maurice Block. 1869. 
"Statistik des zollvereillten uud niirdlichen Deutschlands," by Dr. GWI'g von \'icbahn, 

1858 to 1809. 
"Handbuch des Statistik des Preussischen Staats," by C. F. W. Dieterini, IS58 10 

1861. 
"Der Boden und die Landwirthscbaftlichen VCl'halt.nissen des Pn·ussichen Rtaat~." 

by Dr. Meitzen, 1869. . 
And the various statistical publications of the Pru8sian Statistical Bureau under tbe 

editorship of Dr. Engel. 
Also tbe Official Reports by the County Counsellors upon their re8peclive depart

ments. 
Finally, I alll specially indebted to the kindness of the County Counsellors of 

Millhousen and Wetzlar for some very useful manuscript stutistical·inforrnation. 
(Signed) . J. P. HARRlSS-GASTRELL. 

Note.-I have not enumerated the books of reference, or of Jlolitical economy, 
or of history, which I consulted in the course of my Report. 

J. P. llG. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 19. 

Consul Hertslet to Lord A. Loflul!. 

My Lord, 
IN obedience to your Lordship's instructions 

the bonour to forI' ard replies to the queries 
Prussia. 

Konig,.berg, Oclober 12, lAG!}. 
of the 27th of Sc-ptcmul'r, I bave now 
regardiog the tenure of land in .El.Ist 

I have, &c_ 
(Signed) W. J. llERTSLET. 

Inclosure 4 in No. 19. 

Report by Consul Hert.let on the Tenure of Land in ElUt Prussia. 

Name of Counlry.-East Prussia, comprehending the two Provincial Governments of 
Konigsberg and Gumbinnen, with respectively 4G8 and 298 German s'juare miles, or 
about 3.354 English square miles. 

Konigsberg is the seat of the Upper Government of the en lire Government of Pru.sia, 
including East and West Prussia, and consists altogether in 1,178 German s<juare Iniles, 
or about 5,586 English ~quare miles, and is inhabited by 3,I14,GOl! perbons. 

Population.-The Government of Konigsberg is inhabited by 1,0~4,591 persons; 
Gumbinnen by 652,000 persons; or 1,676,591 persons. 

Chrisdnna-ProteJrt:.ant .. .. .. 
JtWS" .: 

Roman Cathohc 
Greek " 
:Mennonites 

Religions. 
1,127,318 

222.0ti 1 
H3 

5,329 
Il,7ti1! 
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Ind .... !ri"l PurlfUit •. - The thin population and want of any particular mineral or 
other natural production. Amber-dredging being only a source of labour to a few, 
to~ether with saw· mills, and a few nut "ery important manufactories h:lve made ~ricul
tUI'e to be the chief industrial pUl'suit of the inhabitants, t')~cth('r with horse, sheep, pig, 
and cattle·breedin!\". The number of horses in the provillce is calculated to be 600,000 ; 
of sheep, :1,'l I 0,00(1; pi~s, 600,000 to 700,000. 

The chnnge.aiJI<J climate and other causes make agrieultu\'e very precarious. 
The sen-towlls, KOllio",herg and Memel, have a conSIderable trade, consisting princi. 

pally ill the export of the agricultura1'Produce of the province, aDd of graill, tlax, timber, 
&c., f\"Om the adjacent Russian·Polish provinces; and the import of coloDial and other 
goods requited by the inhabitants of the same proviDces, and since the construction of the 
railwaYM the importation and exportation of goods ill t~aTlaitu, to lind frolU Russia, has 
increased considerably frolll year to year. . 

LAND OCCUPATION •. 

(A.) Al1land in this provillce, whether held by large or sllIall proprietors, is freehold 
personal pl"Operty. with the exception of a few families whose estates are entailed. 

(ll.} The syst.em of tenants under proprietors cannot be said to exist at all in these 
parts, except in the case of the Royal domains, which afe usually farmed on leases of 
eighteeD years, and a few exceptional cases where private persons let their estates to 
tenants, but this is rare, aDd suh·otcnants are not kDown of. . 

Bet(ml the war of 1807, 1812, and 1813 the land belonged exclusively to the nobility 
and gentry, and the ;nhahitants were serfs. By the Edicts of Frederick William III of 
9th October, 1807, 27th July, 1809, and 14th September, 1811, this was altered, and a 
part of ench estate, one-quarter to ooo-thil'd, was separated and divided as freehold 
property among the former scr.\l;. The compensation \\'as that the proprietors, who 
formerly had to support their serfs in good and bad terms, were now liberated from that 
onus, alld the sfrf. who had become proprietors had henceforth to SUppOI·t themselves. 
The extreme depression of the value of all landed property from the French illvasion !)1ade 
it alone possible to carry such a measure through. Land was nearly. and in many cases 
quite ,'uluelcss, and tbe onus of supporting the serfs impracticable from want of means. 

{A. )-BlIlALL l'ROPRIlI:TORS~ 

1. From 2 to 3 acres up to 30,000 acres and upwards, each estate being a distinct 
6-eehold propel-ty. 

In the entire Province of Prussia the number of estates under and up to-

6 morge-n ia 
}'rom ..s fIG.30 tUOI'gt'D i. 
Jo"rom 30 to 300 morgea i. 
From 300 to ROU 'llorgen is 
}<'row 600 to 40,000 murgen i.e 

a lDo.-gon = 2 acre •• 

49.212 
44,581 
82.956 

4,370 
4,123 

Some estates have privileges from former possessors- nohle rights-the proprietor 
wears a military uniform, aud has a voice at tbe Pro .... incial Uict. and is a sort of Police 
Director or Justice of Peace on the estate. Of those estates there are 2,343 in this 
province; b.ut since the introduction of constitutional institutions and 'a House uf Repre
sentatives in Berlin, these priVIleges ·have become antiquated and .,are gradually becoming 
ohsolete. There are 20 I R()ya1 domains. There are only 59 estates whicb have been in 
the sume family for 100 years. This is the natural consequence of the division of property 
in equlll rates to all' children on a peFSon's death. Land under tillage has increased by 
1,000,000 of morgen in the last sixteen years. 

2. The law, except in tbe few cases of entailed estates, is the same for land as for 
other property. When a man dies all his property is divided into equal shares amongst 
his children. Generally, all is sold aod the proceeds are divided. 

3. There is • little difference between the method of the sale of land and of other 
property. The parties agree upon the terms of the sale, aod go before a Notary Public 
and a legal contract is ,drawn up, which gives immediate or any stipulated possession, and 
tbe title deed is booked in the Hypotheke-Book, and the mortgages on such estates are 
registet-ed on requiry. The SBme estate may he bought and sold many tilDe~ in one day. 
By direct descellt tuere are no costs. In cases of sale the costs are, for stamp I per cent 
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, notarinl chB"!(eS for contract 16 to 20 rixthalera, say 3/., without reference to "alue, which 
makes DO difference. The legal costs for Doting tho sale in tbe H ypolhcke Book are, for 
1,000 rixthalers (1501.) and-upwards 1 per mille, under 1,000 rixthalers (1501.) 1 per 
cent. 

4. Instead of leasing a fann, as in England, a man bere buys a freehold e.tate. It 
seldom bappt>n8 that a man has the whole of the purchase money to pay down, ore-half, 
a third, a quarter, or less, of the sum total is only usually paid, The Roylll Lancbdll,fta 
Bank, a Government institution, grants loans up to one-third or one-half of tilt' IIpprai .. ~d 

'(low estimate) value of the estate~. Tbese loans are granted in the shape of loan leltprB 
(" Pfand-Briefe ") with coupons attached bearing 31 and 4~ per cent. which are paid by 
the Landschafts Bank. These loan letter. or Pfand-Briefe are subject to heavy oi.count in 
the mom·y market, and tbe loan-taker haa viltually to pay 6 to 7 per cent. fur the IIdvducc 
per annum. 

The Pfand-Brief advance is registered in tbe Hypotheke-Book and in case of sllle is 
generally undertaken by the buyer. If the interest is not duely paid the estate is bronght 
to the hammer through the Law-court, and (since 1868) sold within six months. Mort
gages in the second or tbird place, beyond the advance of the Landschaft Bauk, are lIlode 
either by agreement with the seller or by other private banks or money.I~Dders, and the 
rate of interest is frequently high. ' 

5. The properties are nearly aU heavily 1Il0rtgllged. The usuul J·ate of Interest i8 
6 per cent. ' 

6. The parties make An agreement before a Notary Public. This Bgrerment is taken 
to the Hypntheke Court and rC(,Iistercd in the Hl"potheke-Book. The lender receiYl·s a 
verified copy of the Registration. The expense is very tritling. W hen the dellt is paid the 
paYDlent is· nuted in the Hypotheke-Book and ceases to exist. 

7. The crops raised are wheat, rye, barley, oats, peas, belln8, potatoes, l""~pe-8,·ed, 
linseed, clover, thymothy, lupines, beets, mangel wurzel, buckwheat, meadows. The Boil of 

'the province varies most con"iderably. The proprietors cultivate their land according to 
·their own free judgment as to rotation or otherwise. With stock it .is the same; ev~ry 
proprietor acts ac("ordiog to his own will. AI! animals must be housed and fed in IItnlls 
or stables during the winter months. 

The surface of East Prussia represents ; 

Lnnd und~r tillage 
Garden land 
Me,.dow land 
Wa .. te or r.ommoo 
State and private- forest 

Mnt"gf'ft. 
6,7iJu,379 

20~.~.,)5 

1.799.314 
1.19J.An 
2,a,){).()~:; 

Tbree l\Iagdeburg, morgen about equal 2 British acres. About one-half of the 
province is under tinage. 

8. Machinery, particularly threshing·machines and cutting implements are coming 
more aud more into UMe, during the few late years and would be much more employed if 
the proprietors had'the means of purchnsing them. The harvest for some years past, 
lr')m climatic reasons, have been so bad, that a large lIumber of proprietors have b"en 
q Jite impoverished, and State assistance and foreign sUbscriptiuns have been necessary to 
ke~p down hunger, typhus, and starvation. 

Hired labourers are mucb employed, both male and female. 

A hirt'd mnlf" laboUJ'f'r in IU'1lmer 
A hired male lahnurer iD wintrr 
A hired jelf!aie labf"UJ"(T in summer 
A hirerl f(Omalt> lahourer in winter 

-:A IDRj,· IRholll't'l' h'"ing with bis eneployer 
A female I.bourer Iivmg witb her empl"1er 

Sj,,,,. 
I,'; _ 

12 
12 
'8 

3104 
2i 

' •. ttl. 
I 6 
1 2 
I 2 
II 7 
o ato·:q.l 
o 3 

Ail per day with free dwelling,' a certain quantity ofrye-meal for bread-fodder for a cow, 
and ~on'e potato or gardenland. 

9. These labourers do-not'emigrate inuch.-they be"e no opportunity or 'means of 80 
doing, they would have to ~t to'50me emigrating port such as Bremen or Hamburgb to 00 
so, which is not easily done. 

10. The proprietors gMlerally ,live 00 their property whether apart or in tbe vllla,a-es. 
11. 'The pr')prietors are mostly well-housed and clad and fed according to the 817e 

and productiyeness, of their estates generally; lately from a series of bad harvests the small 



proprietors and those dependent on them, have been obliged to resort to·Stat1l and 'private 
assistance. In 1869 the harvt:St is good and food abundant •. but the ,bebts incU~re\t iDol 
the I .... t lew years are pressing heavily on the proprietors. . 

12. The entire acreage of the province is 20.767,395 morgen wit .. 3.1l4,608 
inhabitants, or 61 persons to the morgen or about 13,\44,930 acres'with about 4iJ 
inhabitants per acre. Population remain. n ... arly unaltered except that the smaller coootry 
toWIIS decrease and the larger towns increase in populstion since the introduction of 
railways. 

13. The general public opinion is very fsvounble to the system·.of,the Ilw as to 
land-holding in Prussia. A man has r:Ot to become a tenant and be under any restraint 
or obligation to hi. landlord or anybody else. He buys an estate on the hest terms he 
can, and as long as he pays the interest of the mortgages regularly, he is undisputed 
monarch on his own free land. He can cultivate. it according to his own judgment and is 
answerable to nobody. Any improvements or buildings he may construct are for hilnself 
and his own benefit. Instead of paying a rent to a landlord and becoming a tenant, he 
has to .pay interests on mort!(a~es, but becomes an indep ... ndant proprietor and many are 
very successful and improve their position. The great difficulty is the uncertainty of the 
climate Bnd the frequent changing of proprietors occasioned parlly by thelocuof.inhecitaDce 
and partly by the realizing of profit by selling as soon, a proprietor has either by good 
fortune or good cultivation increa5ed the momentary value of the estate, and the proprietors 
are much attached to tbe land which helongs to themselves. 

(B.)--TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6. This system is unknown here, aud queries cannot be repl.ie!Ho. 

Rml. 

I, 2, 3, 4. Admit of no reply, baing unknown here. 

Euictiollll. 

\,2. Have likewise no connection with any system here. A proprietol' who does not 
pay principlLI if requil'ed to do so. or the interest on his· mortgages is sued at law, and the 
property sold by the Court wit.hin six months. This has b~en. very frequent of late years 
from the series of bad years and failure or the crops,. 1'1:0111 exressh'c wet. or exoessive. 
draught and heat. 

ImprOI'ements. 

1, 2.3, 4, 5. Admit of no reply from salOe reason. All is for the proprictors own 
account (who has no tenant), Government give assistance for amelioration purpo.es 
(dl'8illage). 

I. No tenants exist. 
:l. No tcnants exist. 
3. 1"0 1{,lIants exist. 

MiacellaneoUB. 

. 4. The ~lenl\0llite8 emigrate to avoid militol)' service, and other young men do so 
likeWise fi,r Ih" same reaSOll. but not verv extensivelv. 

5. The system is much liked. ~:acb IIlOll is a freeman on his own estate and 
provided that he obeys the laws lind pays hi~ inkre"t. an estate propril'lor is the west 
lud"llendcllt. mUll 10 the world .. S.udl.a 8[a.'e of lhings can only be practicable after the 
(,o~uJ>lde rllm of a co UII try by. fort'lgl! IIlVa'lon. III !tus.iau Poland a Similar pl'ocess is now 
bem~ .. gone tbrough to a stl,I~. fur!" .. r extent. H~re the f<1~mer proprietors are completely 
ernlill,\ld. and the land. pn'-"IS IIltu the p-,sscsslOn of th" former serls. The disauvantag,"s 
ot the 1.'msslUn .ystelll IS th~ frequent chunge of the ownerli and the tendency it causes in 
good tlUles for a speculallve busllless hy uusnupulous parties in selling and buyu, 
csUitl's. g 
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6. The creation of fref:hold estates, taken without monE'Y coml'ens~tion from thl\ 
former proprietor was enforced by the Edicts of Frederick William III in 1807; land WIl8 

then valueless and all parties are now reconciled to the present stllte of things. 
7. The compensation was the abolition of the onus of Bupporting all the serfs on 

the estates at all times. Sin('c that time they have to maintain tlmuselve8. 
8. Public opinion is in favour of the pre.ent state of things. 
9. No system of alteration by the Governmer.t i. at present in for("e. 
10. Th~re are no tenanta. 
] I. 'lhe laws ofinheritance tend to subdivide landed property. 

Copyhold. 

There are no tenul"C8 re~embling the copy holds in England. 
Konigsberg, October 12, 1869. 

(Signed) 

No. 20. 

W. J. HERTSLET. 

Mr. Thornton to the Earl of Clarlmdon.-(Received December 12.) 

My Lord, Wadington, NOllembllT 29,1869. 
WITH reference to your Lordship's Circular despatch of the 26th of August 

last, I have now the honour to inclose a Report upon the tenure of land in this counlr)', 
which has been drawn up by Mr. Ford, First Secretary to this Legation, and to tbc 
preparation of which he hal! devoted himself exclusively and with mueh industry and 
zealous application since the receipt of that despatch. Another paper is likewise inclosed, 
relating to the same subject with refe"ence to the important State of Massachusetts, wbich 
has heen prepared by Mr. Le Strange, Tbird Secretary to this Legation. 

These documents have been drawn up with so much care "nd so fully that r conceive 
that any observations of mine would be superfluous. Your Lordship will at once obsI'ne 
that the principal feature of tbe system of land tenure in the United States, which 110 

doubt contributes so much to general contentment Bnd happiness, is the extrcllie cheapness 
of tbe land and the facility in acquiring it. 

With. regard to the Irish who arrive in this country it is tbe result of ev"ry.day 
observation that the majority remain in the large towns wberf', witb rR"C ex('ep\ioll6, th(,y 
do little good for themselves, are unthriity, quarrelsome, aDd int.(·mpe .... te; Imt wlwre 
single families devote themselves to agriculture, and are able to I'urchase t.he land .'hieh 
they cultivate, they at once take so great an interest in what they ('an call th<'ir own, thllt 
their character is entirely changed, Bnd they become thrifty, orderly, nnd useful citizens 
and acquire a great respect for-the rigbts of property. 

I have, &c . 
. (Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosnre I in No. 20. 

Report respecting the Tenure of Land in the United Stat_ •. 

Name of Cou"try.-United States of America. 
Population.-The population of the United States alTJounted, in 18130, to :n,443,;J22, 

of which number nearly 27,000,000 were white persons. 
The first census taken under the Constitution was ill the year 1791), when the 

population numbered 3,!l29,S27. 
The yeady rate of increase since that period has been 3 per cent., and should it 

continue in tue same ratio, the population of this country ill I !lOO will exceed 
100,000.000. 

The following Table shows the distribution of the population ill rt"pectivc divisiolls 
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of the Union; also the estimated increase of population in 1868 over lheamount of popu
lation in the year 1860, when the last decennial Census was tak~n :-' . 

Divi~iOD8. Cen.u.o or 1860. Estimated, 1868. Net Increase. 
-. 
En&tf.'nt State. . . · . 3,135~283 3,644,.568 509,285 
Middle Stote. .. .. 8,3:13,330 10,227,000 1,893,670 
We.u-m State. .. . . 10,254,420 14,120.772 3,866.852 
Soutbern 8tatos .. .. 9,103,832 9,428,888 325,5.)1 
Pncific Stateo • .. · . •• 432,4.59 634,6B; 202,226 
'J'erritoriclI .. .. .. 184,497 867,087 182,590 

Aggregate .. .. 31,443,321 38,422,995 I 6,,979,674 

It is estimated that 21,000,000 of the present population of the united States are 
descended from foreigners who have entered the country since the formation of. the 
Government. . . 

Religion.-With regard to the different religions professed in the United States, it is 
calculated that 27,000.000 of the population are Protestant, 5,000,000 Roman 
Catholics. ' 

There are, moreover, many members of other religious denominations, such as 
Methodists (1,255,11 (j), Baptists (1,094,!:!06)," Friends" (100,000), Congregationalists 
(283,587), and Lutherans (350,088). ' 

Industrial PIiTsuits.-The following is a statement of the leading manufactures of the 
United States, lind the value of product of each for the year ending June I, 1860:-, 

Leading Manufactures. 

Flour and meal 
Cotton goods 
Lumber . 
Boota nud shoes 

· . 
Leather, including morocoo Dnd patent leather : 
Clothing "r oollen gooda 
:M:lchincry. steam-engines, &c. •. 
Printiug'--book, job, Dod newspnper .. 
SU~Rr refining 
Iron. founding 
t-\pirituO\\8 liquor. . 
CabiDl·t furniture .. 
Bnr nnd othtr rolled iron 
Pi~ iroQ . 
Malt liquors 
Agricultural implements 
Pnper • 
Sonp Rnn (·o.ndles .. 

,," .. .. 

Value, in £ sterling, 
of Product, 

iu round numbers. 

£, 
46,280,983 
23,760,330 
19.834,710 
18,595,041 
14,876,033 
14,462,809 
14,257,025 

9,710,744 
8.677.686 
1,954,545 
5,888,429 
5,165,289 
4,958,677 
4,545,454 
4,028,926 
3,il9-,016 
8,677,686 
3,615,702 
3.512,.570 

SYSTEM OJ' LAND OCCUPATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 

i:L1LThc system of land occupation in the United States of America may be generally 
described as by small proprietors. • 

The proprietAry class throughout the country is, moreover, rapi{l~ the increase, 
whilst thut of the tenancy is diminishing, and is principally supplied by Immlgi'k~ 

The theory and practice of the country is for every man to own land as soon as 
possible. " 

The term of landlord is an obnoxious one. 
The American people arc very averse to being tenants und are anxious to be masters 

of the soil, and are content to own, if nothing else, a small homestead, a mechanic's home, 
a comfortable dwelling-bouse in c;ompact towns, with a lot ot land of from 60 feet by 
100 feet about it, 

I n the sparsely-peopled portions of the country a tenancy for a term of yellts may be 
said to exi~t only in exceptional cases. 

Land ill so cheal) there that every provident man may own land in fee. 
. The po?sessi?n of. land of. itself doC;S n~t bestow on •. ~an, as it does in Europe, a 

title to con.lderation; mdeed. Its possessIOn In large quantllles frequently reaets preju. 
~~ 30 
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dicililly to his interests as attaching to him a taint of aristocracy whioh is distasteful to the 
masses of the American people. 

Again, investment in land, except that held in cities, is not., as II rule, so profitable III 
many others. 

Railway, bank, and insurance stock and mortgage bonds, for in8tance, return II greater 
per-centage for money ranging from 6 to 20 per ccnt. 

There are, moreover, heavy taxes to be paid on land. 
The liovernment of the United States may be termed the great landlord of the 

country, and is ever willing to sell its unoccupied acres to the first biJdcr, granting him, at 
the same time, ('very facility in the way of payment. 

Under an Act of Congress pas..~ed in 18G~, and known as the Homestead Law, every 
citizen of the United States, or any foreigner, who shall declare his intention of becoming 
a citizen can, after a I'esidence of five years upon the land, securc an absolute title to II 
farm of 160 acres in any of the unappropriated territory of the United States surveyed for 
occapation. 

Absolute titles to land are ea.~ily and quickly acquired, and the cultivation of the soil 
is 80 remunerative thnt tenants soon accumulate the means of purchasing the land and of 
thus becomi nl" proprietors. 

In the Western States, especially where unoccupied and cheaper bnds are plentiful, 
occupancy by tenancy or otherwise is comparatively little known, except in the cities and 
villages where other than agricultural avocations are pursued. 

The practice of the National Government is to layoff its unoccupied land in section, 
of one mile square, which are again divided into blocks varying from 80 acres to 
640 acres, 

The quantity of land held in farms in this country is seldom intersected by that of 
other proprietors. . 

In the New England States the farms are usually small. 
In the State of Massachusetts, for instance, the number of acres held by single owncrs 

varies from 20 to 50 acres. 
In Rhode Island, which State comprises an area of only 1,306 square miles, the farms 

are likewise small. 
In 1865 they numbered 6,486, of which 1,493 were of 20 acrrs and under 50 acres. 

There were only 37 farms altogether of 500 acres and over. It may be slatl'd as showing 
the large proportion in the State of Rhode Island of the numbers of farmers owning land, 
over that of farm labourers, \hat the former amounted to 10,754 aud the latter to 5,440 
only. 

In the Middle States farms are also small. 
In the State of New York they average from 100 acres to 200 acres. In the State 

of Pennsylvania from 50 to 400 acres; poor men, however, hold much smaller quantities 
in Pennsylvania, and wealthy ones much larger. especially of what are known as wild or 
unimproved lands. 

In the Western States farms are large, tliough in Michigan they AVerage from 
80 acres to 200 acres. 

The State of Minnesota.contains about 54,000,000 acres, of which about 24,000,000 
acres have been apl'ropriated to settlements and other uses, and about 16,000,000 acrllil 
only are under cultivation. The present popUlation of the State is about 475,000, of 
which not quite 100,000 reside in cities and incorporated villages, leaving about 375,000 
to the 16,000,QOO, or an average of 42 acres of cultivated land to each inhabitant. 

In the State of Louisiana the owner of 1,000 acres would not be regarded as II large 
landed proprietor, and the owner of 160 acres would be considered a small one. 

The minimum quantity of land sold in one tract by the State of Louisiana iB 
40 acres. 

Prior to the abolition of slavery land in the Southern States was extensively owned 
by large proprietors, but since the termination of the civil war a marked tendency exists to 
the sub-division of properties. 

This change in the character of the tenure of land in the Southern portion of the 
Union has been partially caused by the present relations of the employers and the 
employed. 

The owners of large plantations are unable to get them cultivated, 'and are 
consequently de.irous of parting with portions of their land even at low prices. 

In the State of Virginia farms are found to-day varying from 10 to 250 acres; an.d in 
South Carolina as small as from 5 to 50 acres. 

The total amount of farms in the UDited States of America rose from 1,442,809 in 
1850 to 2,030,785 in 1860: 
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The Dumber of acrea or land improved in farms amounted in 1850 to 112,690,821, 
and in 1!l60 to 162,649,848 acrea. 

The average number of acres to each farm throughout the Union decreased Cram 203 
in 1850 to 199 in 1860. 

Tbe following is a list of the proportion in each State. 
The area in square miles of each State is also shown. 
The names of the State~ are arranged according to the order of the average number 

Q{ acres of each farm in 1860. 
, . 

Average Number DC Acres to each Farm. Are. of Staleo 
in 

1860. 1860. Square Milea. 

Snna. 
Te .... .. · . · . .. 9·12 ~91 237,321 
Loui.iana .. .. .. .. 372 ias 46,431 
South Carolina •• .. .. .. 641 488 24,.500 
CaHforuia. .. .. .. .. 4,466 466 188,982 
Florida .. .. .. .. 371 444 69,268 
QpoI1ria .. .. .. .. 444 430 68,000 
Mi88iNippi .. .. .. .. 809 370 47,1.56 
Alabama .. · . .. .. 289 346 00,722 
On'gem .. .. .. .. 3711 356 96,274 
Virginia .. · . .. .. 340 324 61.3';\1 
North Carolina .. .. .. 369 316 45.000 
TeDDea8G .. .. .. .. 261 261 4.5.600 
Ark ....... .. .. .. .. 146 24.5 62.198 
Missouri .. .. .. .. 179 215 47.1.56 
Kentuc: .. .. · . .. 227 211 37,680 
MarylaB , . .. .. .. 212 190 9,356 
Kania! .. .. .. .. .. 171 .. 
Iowa .• .. .. .. .. 185 165 55,045 
Delaware .. .. · . .. 158 liB 2,120 
Minne,ola .. .. .. .. 1B4 149 83.531 
ruinoie .. .. .. .. 158 146 55,405 
Vermont .. .. .. .. 139 135 9.056 
Indiana .. .. .. .. 136 124 33,809 
New Hamp.hire .. .. .. 116 123 9.280 
WiaooDiin .. .. .. .. 148 114 63,924 
Ohio •• .. .. · . . . 125 114 39,964 
11lchigon .. .. .. .. 129 1.13 56,243 
Peno"ylvania .. .. .. .. 117 109 46,000 
New J.ney .. .. .. .. lU 108 8,320 
Ne .. York .. .. .. .. 118 106 46,000 
Main. .. .. .. .. 97 103 80,000 
Connecticut .. · . .. .. 106 99 4,674 
Rhode bland .. .. · . .. 103 96 1.306 
MllMaChusetta .. .. '.' .. 99 94 7,800 

Total Stales .. .. .. 208 199 .. 
Tuum:0lIDa. 

N.nda .. · . .. .. .. 617 .. 
New Mexico .. .. · . .. 77 278 .. 
W .. bington .. .. · . .. .. 275 .. 
Nebraska .. .. .. .. .. 2~& .. 
Dakota .. .. · . ". .. 215 .. 
Diotriot of Columbia .. .. .. 103 144 .. 
Utah .. .. .. .. .. 51 26 .. 

-' Total Territori .. .. .. .. 134 197 .. 
A~te Stat •• and T.rritori .. .. 208 194 .. 

The greatest variation will be eoon to have takea place in California, where (1Il'III8 
from an average of 4,466 acres in 1850 declined to an average of 466 in 1860. 

The total amount of aoreage of the different farms in the United States in 1860 was 
l1li follows :-

v.u.n. of S _ ad wul.er 18 .. .. 611.6411 
10 .. 110 .. 1';7,8111 
10 .. 60 .. 612,246 
60 .. 100 1167,668· 

loe .. 600 .. •• .. •• .. '66.23 • 

"" " 
1,000 •• .. .. .. •• :iO.21111 

1,000 uodo_ .. •• .. •• .. • • .. 6,348 
S 02 
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Small farms are generally situated in the vicinity of cities and towns, and the culture 
or garden and vegetable produce is carried on v.'ith considerable profit on them. 

Laws regulating Descmt and DiviliOfl of Prop"ty. 

The landowner in the United States has entire freedom to devise his property at 
will. He can leave it to one or more of his children, or he may leave it to a perfect 
stranger. 

In the event of his dying intestate, his real estate is equalll divided amongst his 
children without distinction as to sex, suhject. however, to a right 0 dower to his wido .... 
should there he one. 

If there are no children or lineal descendants, the property goes to other relatives of 
the deceased. 

If the intestate leaves no kindred, his estate escheats to the State in which it is 
situated. 

The .laws of the different States of the Union regUlating the descent and division of 
landed property on death of owner harmoniv.e to a great extent with each other. 

The statutes of the States of Rhode Island and Connecticut, as well 8.8 the code of 
Virginia, are annexed to this Report for reference on the subject. 

A copy is likewise annexed of some interesting notes drawn up by Mr. Le Stmngc, 
Third Secretary to this Legation, on the tenure of land in the State of Massacbusetts. 
They contain ample information with regard to the law of descent in that State. 

Her Majesty's Consuls at Galveston, New York, and San Francisco, have forwarded 
to your Lordship's office the laws on the same subject wilh regard to the States of Texas, 
New York, and California respectively. .. . 

In the State of Penn.ylvania on death of ownel' intestate, his real estate descends to 
his children equally. If .he leaves a widow, she has a life estate in one-third, and at her 
death tbis interest also goes to children equally. 

A custom prevails very generally in the United Slates of widows renouncing their 
ri~ht of dower in the whole estate for an equivalent proportion in fee simple. 

In the State of Michigan landed property on death of owner descends subject to his 
debts as follows ;-

1. To his children equally irrespective of sex. 
2. If he have no issue then to his widow during her lifetime, then to the futher, or, if 

be leave no issue or widow, then to the father or mother. 
3. If no issue, widow, father, OT mother, then to brothers and sisters in equal shares. 
4. If none of them, then next of kin in equal degree, . 
5. If he leave no kin, then estate escheats to the State for the benefit of the Primarv 

School Fund. .. • 

Legal Method used for Sale of Property, Bre. 

In no country is land, as a subject of sale, marked with les8 preference, or in which it 
so readily passes from owner to owner as in the United States. 

Landed properties are sold, transferred, and exchanged by a simple deed, and there is 
a Registrar appointed by the County Court for each connty in the Union, whose duty it is 
to register de~ds to lands in their several counties respectively. 

The record becomes notice to all parties of the title Qf tbe grantee. 
As a general rule deeds of partition, such as are used at common law, are executed 

where all the parties are of age (or when minoTs through the agency of duly appointed 
guardians), and are agreed upon tbe terms of partition; otherwise the decree of the Court 
having jurisdiction in such cases, passes title to the respective sharer. No title is passed 
by registry only. Registry is of a deed inter partes. 

In Pennsylvania partition is had by a simple proceeding in the Orpban's Court. 
The cost of a legal proceeding for partition de{'Cnds upon the circumstances of each 

case. It could rarely be less than 50 or 60 dollars (7l. lOs. to 9/.). and migbt amount to 
hundreds. . 

Tbe fees for registry of deeds are '#ery small. They are regulated by the volume oC 
the folio, and so much per folio of 100 words is charged, say from 1 to 5 doIlars (3s. 
ta 15,.). 

An ordinary deed is written ror 2 dollars (6&.), and the cost of the registry I dollar or 
I dollar 25 cents' (38. to 3.. 9d.).· - . 

Each conveyance, however, must now have II; United States revenue stamp attached to 
it of 50 cents (lB •. 6d.) for eacb !jOO dollars (751,). consi.;ieration money paid. 

All stsmp duties in this country are -of recent origin.; they have been im~osed by law 
in order to provide for the payment of the public debt incurred in the late ciVil law. . 
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In the State of Pennsylvania the C03t of selling, transferring, and exchanging land 
depends much on the value of the lands, and whether professional aid is invoked. For 
ordinary conveyances the skill of an Alderman, Justice of the Peace, or Scrivener is 
generally regarded as sufficient, and the cost may be stated at from 3 to 5 dollars .(9 •. to 
15,.), to which about 2 dollars (6s.) may be added for recording. '.'" 

When valuable lands are conveyed, legal oilnions on title obtained, and careful 
abstracts made out, the cost may amount to 10 to 100 dollars (11. 10,. to 151.), and 
upwards. 
. The costs of partition in Court is governed by the same general considerations. 

I n the State of Louisiana the lIeed of sale, transfer, exchange, or division of land is 
usually executed before a notary puhlic at the cost of a purchaser. The notary's fee is 
about 10 dollars (ll, lOs.). The interests of the purchaser can ouly be protected by 
recording the act of sale in the parish containin!? the land. 

In California conveyances cost from 11. to JOl. sterling; in the State of New York 
from Il. to 21" and the registration of them from lOs to 20s. 

The following statement of the fees charged for registering deeds in the State of 
Michigan illustrates the general regulations on such matters. 

Fees of Register8 of Deeds. 

For entering and recording any deed or other instrument 1 I cent.s (5d.) per folio to be 
paid when the same is left for record; for copies of any record 0\' papers when required 7 
cents (3d.) for each folio. Seal to exemplification 25' cents (9d.). For recording any deed 
or other pnper in any other than the English language '20 ceuts (7d.) for each folio. For 
every entry of a discharge of a mortgage in the margin of the record 10 cents (3~d.). 
Seal'ching the records or files in his office 6 cents (2~d,) for each year for which searches 
shall be made. For filing every notice of the pendency of a suit in Chancery, and entering 
the same tI cents (2~d.). FOl' filing every other paper and making an entry thereof when 
necessary 6 cents (2~d.). Searching for every such paper, on request, a cents (lid.) for 
cach paper examined. 

ThE'. following are the instructions given in the State of M~higan for the keeping of 
entry hooks of deeds and mortgages by registry, 
. Evrry register of deeds shall keep an entry book of deeds, and an entry book of 
mort.gagcs, each page (,f which shall be divided into six columns, with titles or heads to tJw 
respective columns in the following form, to wit:-

~ute of Township To whom 

lUof'ption. Granton. Grantee •• where the Land Delivered. nrter ~'e .. Received. 
liell. being Recorded. 

In the entry book of deeds the register shall enter all deeds of conveyance absolute in. 
their terms, and not intended as mortgages or securities, and all copies left as cautions;. 
and in the entry book of mortgages he shall enter all mortgages and other deeds intended 
as securities and all assignments of any such mortgages or securities; noting in such books 
the day, hour, and minute of the reception, and the other particulars in the appropriate 
columns, in the order in which sucb instruments are respectively received; and every sucb 
instrument shall be considered as recorded at the time so noted. Different sets of books. r 
shall be provided by t.he 'registers of deeds of the several counties for the recording of 
deeds and mortgages, in one of which sets all deeds required by the preceding section to be 
ent('red in the entry-book of deeds shall be recorded at full length with the certificates of 
acknowledgment, or .proof of the exC(;ution thereof, and in the other all such instruments 
a8 nre required to be entered in the entry-book of mortgages shall in like manner be 
recorded. 

The register shaU certify upon every instrument recorded by him the time when it 
was received, and a reference to the book and page where it is recorded. . 

Every l't'gi.ter of deeds shall also keep a proper general index to each of the sets of 
books in which he shall enter alphabetically the name of every party, to 'each anclevery 
instrument recorded by him with reference to the book and, page where the same is 
recorded. 

E"ery conveyance of rcal estate within this State hereafter made, which IIhall not be 
recorded a8 providl'd in this chapter shall be void 85 against any subsequent purchaser in 
good faltb, and for a valuable consideration of the some real estate or any portion thereof, 
whose conveyance shall be fil'st duly recorded, . 

All conveyances anll other instruments authorized by law to be reoorded. and which 
shull be acknowledged or proved as provided in this cbapter, and if the same shall haYe 
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been rerorded, the record or a transcript of the ~ord certified by the I'f'gistA.'r in whose 
effice the same may have been recorded, way be read in evidence in aoy Court within 
this State without further proof tbereof, hut the effect of such evidence WRy be rebutted 
by other competent testimony. 

When a deed purports to be an absolute conveyance in terms, but is made or intentled 
to be made defeasible by force of a deed of defeasance, or other in~trumt'nt for that purpose, 
the original conveyance shall not be thereby defeated or affected, as ~.,.inst any p.rson 
other than the maker of the defeasance, or his heirs, or devisees, or persons having adual 
notice thereof, unles~ the instrument of defeasance shall have been recorded in the regi~try 
of deeds in the county where the lands lie. 

Four original legal documents are aRoexed to tbi, report al)d will be of interest. 
No.1, is a copy of a lease with proof of record on it. No.2, is a sample of examination 
of chain of title. No.3, is a blank form of a deed of conveyance, and No.4, is a coplof 
a contract of pnrehase and sale of property to be consummated on the execution of a deed 
after full payment. 

There are no special facilities for raising lORDS on real estate in this country. 
No difficulty is experienced in obtaining money from capitalists or saving banks. 
Mortgages are recorded in the same manner as deeds. and are generally made with a 

view to the improvement of property. 
The Federal stamp duty is 1· dollar (3B.), for every 1,000 dollars (1501.) 
The mode of registration consists in depositing the deed with the register or recorder, 

in taking his receipt for same and for his fees, which vary from 25 to 50 cents (9d. to Is. 6d.) 
for an ordinary fools-cap page of manuscript. 

The deed is endorsed at the time of presentation for record, so as to show the exact 
priority to which it is entitled, and when it is recorded in its turn in the proper book, is 
at the disposition of the grantee or can be delivered to his order. 

The rate of interest is limited by law. In none of the States is it less than 6 per cent., 
and in some it is as high as 12 per cent. 

In the eastern States, the rates of interest vary from 6 to 7 per cent. In the western 
States the rates of intereSt are much higher, varying from 7 to 12 per cent. 

Before a mortgage is effected, the services of an eEpert in land titles are usually 
employed to investigate their nature; this is done at the cost of the borrower. 

OrOPIi ill thll United BtateB. 

The following is a list of the estimated quantities, in round numbers, of some of the 
agricultural products of the United States last year:-

Buohelo. 
Indian com .. .. 90n,IJOO.OHO 
Oats .. 379,0110.000 
Wheat .. 220.0f )O,OOO 
Borley .. 26.000,000 
Rye . . .. ~3,OOO.OOO 
Buckwheat .. . . . . ~I,OOO,ooo 

Indian com, or maize, which is a plant of American origin, is thus scen to be the 
_t important crop of the country, and that upwards of three bushels of it are raised to 
_ry one of wheat. 

The proportion in 1850, was five bushels to every one of wbeat, and vastly M the 
production of Indian corn has increased within the last twenty years, that of wheat has 
augmented in a still greater ratio. 

Indian corn is extensively used by a large portion of the American people, with whom 
-wheat forms a secondary consideration 118 an r.rticle of food. 

Both corn and rye are very largely consumed in this country for distillation. 
In the Stste of Illinois was produced in 1860, one-seventh of the whole Indian corn 

crop that year. . 
The product of the whole country amounted in 1850 to 692,071,104 bushels, and 

ill 1860 to 838,792,740. 
The amount of oats produced in the United States, likewise exceeds that of wheat. 
Oats are principally grown in the States of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, IIIld 

Winois. The total amount produced in the whole country in 1850, 146,534,179 hUithels, 
and in 1860, l711,643,165 bushels. 

One of the most profitable crops raised in the New England states is that of bay. 
Indeed, it is an indispensable one in the northern and middle portions of this contiDent 
.'Wing to the extreme rigour of the winter. The bay crop is said to equal in point of 
..-eIue the cotilon c~ps of the South. It should be bome in mind, however, that hay forma 
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• comparatively insignificant article of traffic as it is mostly consumed by the stock of the 
producer. In the southern States a substitute for hay is found in the leaves of the Indiall 
com plant~ The mildness of the winters in tlie South renders the cultivation of hay 
unnecessary. ..",:. 

The t~tal production of hops in the United States rose from 3,497,029 lbs. in 1850, 
to nearly 11,000,000 Ibs. in 1860. . 

The amount of flax produced was 7,709,6761bs. in 1850, but fell off to 4,720,1451hs. 
in 1860. 

Of flax'seed, 562,312 bushels were produced in 1850, and 566,867 bushels iii 
1860. •• 

In the middle States fruit crops are extensively raised, and are gf great value. 
The amount of wheat produced in this country in 1850, amounted to 100,485,944 

bushels, and in 1860 to 173,104,924 bushels. 
Spring wheat is principally grown in the States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, and 

Illinois; and winter wheat, in the States of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, New York, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Georgia, Maryland, California, and 
Oregon. 

Tbe distinction between spring and wintel' wheat consists in the fact, that the former 
is ~wn in the autumn, and the latter is sown in the spring, apart from a slight variation in 
their respective character. 

The production of barley, rye, and. buck-wbeat was as follows, in the undermentioned 
years:-

1850. 1860. 

llnrley .. 
Rye .. 
Rurkwhf>Rt 

Buoh.ls. 
5.167,016 

14,188,ijI3 
8.956,912 

Bushels. 
15,8~5,898 
21,101,380 
17.571,81~ 

The demand for barley is greatly on the increase for malting purposes. 
California and New York are tbe great barley.producing States; arid in Pennsylvania 

and the State of New York the largest amount of buckwheat is grown. 
Peas and beans form important crops in this country. Upwards of 9,000,000 of 

bushels were produced in 1850, and 15,000,000 in 1860. An increase of 66 per cent. 
The total amount of Irish potatoes raised in 1850, was 65,797,896 bushels; and in 

1860, 111,148,867 bushels, being about two to three-quarters bushels to each inhabitant 
in I tl50, and three and·a·half bushels in 1860. 

The largest amount was grown in New Jersey. 
Of sweet potatoes (Batata convolvulus), the whole amount produced in 1850, wu 

38,268,148 bushels; and in 1860, 42,0!J5,026 bushels. 
The great bulk of the orop is raised in the Southern States. 
The total production of butter in 1850, was 313,345,306 Ibs.; and in 1860, 

459,681,372 Ibs. An increase of about 50 per cent. 
Of cheese, nearly 2,000,000 lbs. more were produced in 1850 than in 1860; the 

total amount beillg ill 1850, 105,535,893 Ibs.; and in 1860, 103,663,927 Ibs. In the 
State of New Y OI'k is made nearly one-fourth of all the butter, and upwards of one-third 
of the cheese that is produced in this IJountry; the amount being 103,097,280 lbs. of 
butter, and 48,ll48,289.Ibs. of cheese. 

Ohio is the principal dairy State of the West. In it is made nearly one.third of all 
tile butter; and over i 5 per cent. of the cheese produced in the Western States. Vermont 
produces more cheese than all the Western States together, exclusive of Ohio. 

Large quantities of the dairy products of some of the States are produced on the 
co.operative principle. For instance, farmers combine to employ an agent for the manufac
ture of butter and cheese, to whom the milk is brought daily, and an account kept of each 
contributor. At the close of the sellSon a pro rata division is made of the proceeds; 

The total amoullt of wool raised in the United States and territories in 1850, was 
52,516,959 lbs. ; and in 1860, 60,364,913 Ibs. 

lu 1860, Vermont raised nearly halfthe wool produced in the New England States. 
In the State of New York is produced about two-thirds of ali the wool grown in the 

middle States. 
Ohio is the largest wool-growing State in the West. 
In TUlill the production of wool increased from 131,917Ibs. in 1850, to 1,493,738 in 

1860. . 
In the Pacifu: States the increase was the most remarkable, having risen from 
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77,329Ibs. in 1850, to 3,489,350 Ibs. in 1860; an increase that is belioved to have kept 
pace with that of population up to tbe present period. 

In 1864, the total clips of tbe United States amounted to 80,000,000 los.; and in 
1865, lIo95,OOO,000 Ibs., and was estimated last year at 177,000,000 los., or about half 
the amount of the wool annually produced in Great Britain. 

The merino sheep-of Spanisb origin-is tbe most universally bred in this country. 
The breed has been greatly iml'ro~ed by skilful ('ulture. Tbe wool is remarkable for its 
strength and excellent spinning qualities, and is the best adapted for those fllbrics that 
constitute the most profitable of A:nerican manufactures, such as blanketa, cassimerel, 
flannels, and delaines. 

Tbe folly of legislative interference in the matter of trade, has been strik:ngly 
exemplified by the present condition of the wool intlustry in the United Stutl'S; both wool 
manufacturers and wool producers are suffering alil,e. 

Prior to the introduct.ion of the present bighly protective U nit('d States' Tilritf. 
upward. of 70,000,000 Ibs. of wool used to he imported annually fwm Buenos Ayrc~, 
Australia. and the Cape of Good Hope. Tbe etf"ct of tbe imposition of bigb duti(,s on 
the raw material has been to exclude these wools, and throw them on European markets. 

As tbe price of the wools has. in consequence lilllen, European manufllcturers are 
enabled to fabricate goods at so Iowa figure that they can be introduced into the United 
States in spite of the excessive duties. 

Again, the higb duties on foreign wools bas forced the American manufacturers to 
work almost exclusively on their own dome~tic wools, and an over supply of blunket goods 
has been produced for which there is no market. 

The price of domestic wool has consequently lowered, cau,ing the greatest depression 
amongst sheep farmers throughout the country. 

In the Southern States of the Union, cotton, rice, tobacco, Indian corn, and sugar
cane are the principal agricultural staples. 

The amount of tobacco raised in the United Statcs in 1850 was 19!1,7u2,Gu310s., and 
in 1860, 434,209,461 Ibs., an increase of nearly 120 por cent. Half of the tobacco crop 
was grown in the States of Virginia and Ken! ucky. 

The total amount of sugar-cane produced in the United States was in lRuO, 
236,814,000 lbs.; and in 1860,230,982,000 Ibs., showing a sli~ht decrease in the last 
decade. The States of Louisiana and Texas produce nearly the whole crop. 

Of maple sugar tbere waS produced in 1850, 34.253,-136 lbs., and in 1860, 
40,120,205 Ius., of whicb latter amount the States of New York and Vermont produced' 
more than one-half. Of Sorghum molasses the product was 6,HG,I~:3 gallons. 

The cultivation of rice is limited to a very few States. South Cal'Olina and Georgia 
produced in 1860, 171,608,180 Jbs. The total product of all the State;; was only 
187,167,032 Ib~. 

The cotton crop for tbe year ending 31 st of August, l8G8 was estimated at 2,600,000 
bales, being an increase of 300,000 bales over that. of the preceding year. Nearly one 
"half of the entire crop was produced in the States Louisiana and Geor"iu. 

Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessce, South Carolina, North Carolina, and Florida ranked 
next in order according to the .quantity of cotton raised. 

It may be incidentally mentioned here that of the cotton crop of l8G8, I i7 ,000 baleR 
were exported to }'rance, and 1,228,000 bales to England. Nearly 1,000,000 ba\cs were 
retained for use in American cotton mills, of which tbere arc 86 in the Southern, and 
upwards of 700 in the Northern States. 

The totalnulnoer of spindles in the Unitl'd States is estimated at 7.000,000. 
The area of the cotton Statc8 is estimated at 300,000 square miles. The labour of 

the coloured people at 500,000 full hands-culculating tbe labour of the whites at 100,000, 
and from 34- to 31 baits to the hand, the cotton crop would amount to 2,25Cl,OOO bales. 
Many of the freedmen have embraced other occupations than that of cotton cultu,'c, and 
found employment as menials, or on the river navigation; and many have emif;rated to 
the Northern and Western States. Moreover, a large portion, stated by some authorities 
at 1,000,000 of men, were lost during the war, and the first few years that succeeded it. 

Tbe restoration of tbe fOl'mer prosperity of the Southern Sta~s m~st be f;l'auual. 
They are undergoing a Cl'isis, the end of whicb tbe present generatIOn will probhbly not 
live to see. 

It is impossible to anticipate large cotton crops for some years to come. 
The condition of labour is nnsatisfuctory, and it has become unprofitable to carryon 

large plantations. Indeed. most of the cotton crop at present is now furnisbed by fanna 
that yield from I to 5 up to 50 bales. . 

It should be remarked. however, that a more careful system of planting, and in less 
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extended plantations, has already re~1l1ted in a higher average yield fo the acre than 
formerly. ,

At the close of the late ci.il war, and in the midst of the prostration of the Southern 
States, Congress levied a talC upon cotton which, had it been retained, would have intIicted 
a very serious blow on the cultivation of the staple. 

The amount realized b\' the Govel1lment in 1866 from this source of revenue was 
18,409,654 dollars (2,761,4481.), and in 1867,23,769,078 dollars (3,565,3611.) 

The great need of the Southern States at present is capital and labour, machinery, and 
an improved process of culture. It is 'idle to suppose, however, that white labourers can 
at once prove as efficient hands at raising a cotton crop as were that class of negroes who 
from early childhood Wl're trained to its culture. The high price obtained for cotton at 
the close of the war induced a considerable numb,er of capitalists from the Northern States 
to embark in cotton plantations, bnt owing to the short crops of 1866 and 1867, combined 
with the highcr rate of wages, they lost moncy and became discouragcd. 

The prospects of the South, however, have latterly brightened. Indeed they have 
s"lclom of late years been so promising as at present. The Southern planters, in 1866 and 
11<67 shared with their Northern brethren the general state of depression. They found 
I hemselves without money, credit. or implements, and with a disorganized and unreliable 
Inhour. The money made by the crop of 1867 went to pay for borrowed capital; but in 
) 861< the planters started clear and realized a good crop, so that with t.he excellent one 
of tlle prcsent year, the country will be in a state of unusual prosperity . 

.Agriculture. 

The general mode of cultivation in the United States, when judged hy the standard 
of European countries, may be characterized as extremely defective. . 

Owing to the marvellous fertility, abundance, and cheapness of land, proprietors make 
but liltle effort to prolong the productiveness of their fields either by rotation of crops or 
bv the usc of fertilizers. 

. The excessive production of grain crops with a special view to producing not only a 
~ufficlency for the home market but a surplus for export, is believed to have prejudicially 
affected the stllte of American agriculture. 

The cultivators of whl"at arc accused of being less of farmers than of wheat growers, 
of neglecting suitable rotation of erO]'S, and of persisting in the cultivation of their wheat 
fields until the soil is exhausted, or utterly consumed by weeds. 

Wheat, it is said, is at the mercy of speculators, and railwlly' companies, and com
mands high prices only when misfbrtune has visited the wheat fields of Europe.· 

On the other hand, it is said, in defence of the system (or want of system) of wheat 
culturc in this country, that wheat is raised in the manner best adapted to the circum
stances; that high farming invoh'es hcavy expenses; and that the fertility and cheapness of 
lands do not render a strict attention to careful husbllndry as is essential in older countries, 
where the area of land is limited and labour is easily procured. 

The gmdual shining westward of the centre of the wheat-growing region is a striking 
proof of I he rapid abandonment of olel soils for new ones. 

Not lIlany )cars ago Virginia was classed as the largest wheat'pl"Oducing Stllte of the 
Union, hut in 1847 Obio took the lirst place. with an annual production of 17,000,000 
bushels. Penilsyll'ania, Virginia, and Tennessee ranking next iu order on the list. 

In IbGO the agricultural wealth of the Western States was developed, and Illinois, 
with R p"odnction of 24,000.000 bushels headed the list of wheat-producing States, Indiana 
aud Wisconsin coming next. 

A further chung" has sincc tal,en place, and California and Miunesota and Michigan 
stand foremost to day as the largest wheat-producing Stutes of America. 

The deVelopment of California as a wheat-producing State has Ileen truly remarkable. 
Prior to the year 185-1 no wheat was produced there at all; cereals were imported from 
othcr parts of the Uuion and from the South American Republic of Chili. 

Within the last few y<'ars. howcver, wheat has been ('xtensively cultivated, and 
Califoruia to-day not only "upplic's her.e1f with bread-otull:', but rallks, as already stated, 
as Ollt' of the first gmin·exporting States of the Union. 

The altention of some sagacious people in California has been turned to the cultiva
tion of tilllber, aud they are planting unnually "cry considerable quantities of wood for 
future liSt'. Indeed the ruthless dl'struCtiou of forest-t.l'ee~ tlHlt has been goin~ on for 
many yearR in this country exdtes very gelleral concern; and the increasing importation 
of tillllwr f!"Om Canada, iu spite of high duties, points to a contl'action of the domestic 
~upply of tho) mut.el'in1. 

3 P 
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Wheat is the leading crop of the farmers in the State of Michigan, and farming 
operat iotls are conducted i'l the following manner:-

For winter wheat tbe ground (sward) is ploughed in June, kl'pt free from v~l(t'tation 
by the I. arrow or cultivator, and cross-ploughed and sown in September. Drill-sowing is 
f:enera!ly preferred to broad-cast. Cluver-seed is usually sown un the whe"t ellclr in 
Bpring·. If it makes a strong growth it is Rometimes grazed li~htly in autumn, after' tbe 
wheat is taken otr. The first growth of the next season is usuallv cut for lwv, the sccond 
for sped. The seeond season cut for hay or pastured. The third' season wheat is sown as 
before, or el,e Indian corn, the latter rcceiving what manure can be had frorn the farm; 
this crop is planted from the middle to the end of May in hills or drills four ft'et ap.lrt, 
and is cultivated chiefly with horse-hucs. On new an,l stumpy farms those worldng one 
spaee betwecn rows use horse-hoes drawn b)' one horse, the horse driven and the imple
ment managed by a man walking; on oldcr farms, li-ee from ohstructionA, .. riding" 
cultivatol's ure used, they are managed by a man riding on tbem, and dri\'ing two horses 
attaclwrl, worl<ing two spaces at once. 

Un most small farms a few calves are reared annually_ They are generally given a 
little milk to drink daily till ten or twelve weeks old, afterwards they are allowed nothing 
but grass till winter, when the best farmers feed them with bay (rowen is preferred) and a 
few oats or roots of some kind_ 

Sheep, merinos, or bigh grades of that breed have, until the late low prices of wool. 
been g-enerally chosen as a surplus stocle. The lambs were mostly dropped in April or 
early in May, and ran with the ewes till about the 1st of September. 

Early Cilt clover or good" second crop" is considered the best winter fodder for shl'cp, 
Cuttle or horses not absolutely needed in the labour of the fll.l'm and for the maintenance of 
the family are SeldO:,!l kept_ 

Stock is generally pastured in Michigan on clover, there being comparatively little 
permanen t pasture. 

Of farm lands in cultivation in fhe State of Michigan, and wl'll adapted to wheat, 
there are from one-third to one-half under the plough annually. Machinery is used 
extensively on farms that are clear from stumps, especially mowing. reaping, and thre;bing 
machines. the latter generally worked by horses, thougb portable steulll-power is beillg 
intl'Odllced. Hay-teddcrs are used to Borne extent, and horse pitch-torks are commOD. 
Stu1nps are sometimes extracted by machinery. Various kinds of grain drills, COrD and 
potato-planters are lil(ewise in use. 

Rice. cotton, sugar·cane, and Indian corn are successfully cultivated in the State 
of Louisiana. The following is an account of farm operations in that State:-

III the lowlands of the southern portion of tbe State excellent rice is raised witb 
facility. The crop is usually cultivated by irrigation. It is planted about the month of 
April. as soon as spring has well set in. The crop is ready for the sickle in Augu.t. IB 
places susceptible of irrigation no cultivation i~ neces,ary after plantin!!'. In upland rice 
one light hoeing with a little weeding by hand makes the crop. The average yield 
of rice is about thirty bushels to an acre. A bushel weighs about fifty-six pounds. 

Cotlon.-The great desideratum in the successful culture of cotton is 8 thorough 
preparation of the land by deep and close ploughing. 

As sonn as all danger from lute frosts is over the seed is dropped upon weJl-pr('p~rcd 
beds, and lightly covered with a harrow or board. The development of the cotton-ball is 
gradual. The lil'St frost kills it. 

A novel plan has been mooted of cutting off the cotton-bans,-just before the first 
frost is expected,-with the cotton in them, and sending them to the mills to be ginned 
there. The cotton, though it would be inferior in quality, would be a gain in quantity, and 
would come in for mixing with other cotton. 

Cotton is planted from tbe 20th of March to the 10th of April, in drills from (our to 
fi ve feet a part. 

When up, the plants are thinned with the hoe. From this time to the month of 
August the crop requires very constant ploughing and hoeing. 

Then the picking commences, which operation is performed by th" hand. It ceases 
about Christmas, when ploughing for the next crop be;;ins. The average yield of cotton 
throughout the State of Louisiana is about 400 pounds of ginned cotton to the acre. 

Sugar.cane is planted in February and March in drills abollt sil( feet apart. The 
whole stalk is planted. From the time of planting it is cultivated with hoe and plough tiU 
about the middle of June. Cultivation then ceases. Cutting begins in October. The 
cane is cut by hand, hauled to the sugar-house and ground. Grinding is generally over by 
the 20th of December. 

The average yield ia about 1,800 pounds of sugar and 80 gallons of molasses to M 
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acre. On a well-managed property the proceeds of tht' molasses generally pay the expeo&ell 
of the plantation or farm. Ploughing and planting for the new crop begins as soon as the 
old crop is cut and ground. About three and a-half cords of wood Bre consumed in 
producing a hogshead of 1,200 lbs. net of sugar. 

A cord of wood consists of 12fl cubic feet of wood. 
Where wood is scarce coal is used for the preparation of sugar. 
Indian 00"'.-The cultivation of Indian corn requires only one· fifth the amount oC 

labour demanded hy cotton. It is usually drilled about the latter part of March, some 6.111'1' 
feet apart. •• 

It only needs about one hoeing and three good plougbings afterwards. It is the 
simplest crop to raise except rice. The cultivation of Indian corn ceases about the end of 
May. On sugar plantations the Indian corn is harvested ju.t before grinding commences. 
On cotton plantations it is harvested as the chiet' crop may afford opportunity .. Ploughing 
for the new crop of Jndian corn is conducted concurrentiy with the new crops of cotton or 
cane. 

Live stock is not generally raised on small properties. Those who raise it allow it to 
roam at large throughout the year. 
, In the western portions of the State of Louisiana live stock are raised entirely on the 
prairies without artificial food or protection, winter or summer, and realize to their owner 
ahout 33~ per cent. per annum on his capital. '. 

The use of machinet·y is increasing in the Stale of Louisiana. 
Cotton is ginned and baled, and sugar·cane converted into sugar by machinery. Witla 

the plough and hoe about 12 acres are cultivated by one 1abourer; on the few places where 
improved agricultural implements have Deen introduced the proportion has risen to 30 acres 
to one hand. 

The rotation of crops adopted by many lar€.;e farmers in the State of Virginia is as 
follows:-

1. Indian corn. 
2. Oats. 
3. Clover. 
4. Wheat on clover fallow. 
The general mode of cultivation is by the plough, hoe, and harrow. 
The staple crop of Minnesota is spring wileat, to the culture of which nearly 

two.tbird. of the totlll tilled area of the State is dev(}ted. No regular system of rotation 
is followed in that State. 

The aggregate vallie of live stock in the Unite~ States rose from 545,180,516 doll!ll'S 
(112,641,6351.) in 1850, to 1,080,329,915 dolllrts (225,06~,164l.) in 18(;0, or over 
100 per cent. The increase throughout the whole country during the decalle was in the 
following proportion :-

N.w En~l.nd Btatel 
Middle Stat ... 
Western States 
Southern RtllteJ .. 
P.ciJi. Stat.. .' • " 

" .. 
Per cent. 

36 
6~ 

•• 143 
86 

•• 676 

The prevalence of fatal.maladies among all varieties of farm animals in the United 
States results in an estimated annual loss of not less tban 50,000.000 dollars (7.500,OOOl.) 

The yearly losses in swine are calculated at from 10,000,000 dollat ... to 15,000.000 
dollars (1,500,0001. to 2.250,0001./ by the disease commonly lmown as " bog cholera." for 
which DO remedy has been found; it should be observed, however, that veterinary skill is 
at a very low ebb in tbis country. . 

The use of machinery is becoming every day more common ill this country in aid oC 
agriculture, especially among the more educated .and wealthy class of farmers who have 
greater command of capital. 

The amount of capital invested in agricultural implements and maehinery amounted 
ill 1860 to 246.118,141 dollars (50.850,8561.} having increased in ten years to 9-t,530,503 
dollors (19,5:n,0961.). or upwards of 63 per cent.; and it may be stated in this plare that 
the cash value of farms under actual cultivation in the United States amounted in 1850 to 
3.2:-1,575.426 dollars (675.945,3361.), and had increased in 1860 to 6,655,045,007 dollars 
(l,372,O~3.1831.), or 103 per cellt. in \cn years. 

The majority of American farmers are men of moderate means and unable to invest to 
lilY very considerable amount in the purchase of machinery. 

It is not, therefw-e, \lnusual to Dleet with persoDS who, being the possessors of agri- . 
cultural implements Bud machinery are engaged in a remuneratil'e trade by making 

ap2 
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'periodical circuits of certain portions of the country and performing the wor!; on ihrlllR by 
machinery that intlividual farmers could only otherwise get done by manuallnbour. . 
- Tbe system of employing" hired labour," E'l{CE'pt 011 8uch special occasiolls as hl\rvest 
time, &e., is not universal in the northern portion of this Continent. 

in tbe Southern States the system of ,( hired labour" is very general on large ("I'm .. , 
and consists mainly of negroes. -

Prior to the abolition of slavery the negro women worked in the fields, but they bave 
-almost entirely ceased doing 80 at present. 

As a general rule, it may be stated that female labour is not employed in agriculture 
in this cOllntry except in certain aeetions of it that nre settled on by Germans, Scandi
navians, aud Irish. 

In tbe State of Virginia first-class labourers command 10 dollars (II. lOs.) a month, 
or 100 dollars (LiT.) to 120 dollars ~ 11:11.) per annum, according to character and capacity. 
-As reaper~ and mowers they receIve I dollar 75 cents (58. 3d.) to ) dollar 50 cen!8 
(A8. 6d.) a day with food. 1101' ordinary work they receive 60 cents to 75 cents (16. Gd. 
to :.la. 3d.) a day and food. 

Permanent lahourers almost invariably live with, or on the property of, theil' 
employers. In all cases food is given. 

Females obtain from 5 dollars to 8 dollars (158. to ll. 48.) per month. 
Labourers and domestics provide their own clothing; are furnished homing and fuel 

by their employers, with plenty of wholesome food, which costs for a man from 20 cents 
to 25 cents (7d. to 9d.) a day. Some men are provident and thrifty, but very many arc 
unfortunately the reverse. . 

In the State of Louisiana the daily wages of the agricultural labourer average 
60 cents (Is. lOd.) for men, and 40 cents (Is. 2d.) for women, be,-ides hoard and lodging. 

The labourers clothe themselves and pay their own dootor~' bills. The dwellinge of 
the labourers are usually built by the proprietor in detached cottages. 

The capacity of the cotton crop of the United Statee is measured by the amount that 
can be picked. . 

Any delay or loss of time ill the picking season is disastrous. 
The negroes, though good-natured as a class, are as improvident as children, and are 

incorrigibly lazy; and llOW that they are not compelled to work, will jeopardize the 
success of cotton operations by their iddolence. 

Were the much-mootel! question of the introduction of Chinese as farm hands on Ihe 
Southern plantations to be carried out, to however limited a degree, it would have the 
effect of arousing tbe apathy of the nC!W'Cs, and perhaps of stimulating them to work. 

They are at present too prone to C'6nsider themselves" masters of the situation." 
In 1860 a good cotton picker would gather from 12 to 15 bales of cotton of 450 Ibs. 

el!.ch; under the present condition of labour his average work is reduced to 7 bales. 
In short, the available labour power in the SoutheI'D States may be 8tat~d at about 

one-half what it was before the war. Moreover, the negroes now IIssert their fl'eedom of 
action, by roving from place to place. They flock to cities and towns, thus rendering the 
acquisition of labour in the fields st.ill more difficult. 

There is, consequently, a heavy demand for extra labourers during tbe busy picking 
season, who can then obtain about I dollar 75 cents (58. 3d.) a-day, besides board and 
lodging. In some parts of Louisiana as much as 3 dollars (98.) a-day have been recently 
offered on cotton plantations for such extra labourers. Indeed, the State raises more 
cotton than its limited amount of labour can pick. 

It might be supposed that extra compensation would act as an incentive to work, 118 it 
does elsewhere; but the negro is controlled more through local attachments and personal 
preferences than by pecuniary advantages. 

The majmity of cotton planters give their labourers, -ip lieu of wages, one-fourth 
of the gross crop with board and lodging, or one-half of the gross crop with lodhring alone. 

In South Carolina labourers' wages average 30 cents (lId.) to 50 oents (1._ 6(J.), Bnd 
in Texas 60 cents (Is. 10d.) a.day. 

In Georgia from \0 to 12 dollars (ll . .108. to II. 16s.) a-month; the wages of femaltlll 
Crom 8 to 10 dollars (11. 4s. to Il. lOs.), and of day labourers 50 cents (Is. 6d.) a-day. 

Labourers' wages are higher in the Notthern than in the Southern States of the 
Union. \ . 

During the busy period of the year laboure\'S~tain I dollar 50 cenls (48. 6d.) a-day. 
In Pennsylvania male labourers generjllly work by the year or month, and females by 
the week. The former receive wages at the rate of 250 dollal"J (371. 10,.) a-year with 
board, and the latter I dollar 50 cents (48. 6d.) per week with board. Day labourcllI 
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obtain 1 dollar 50 cent.s (48. 6d.) a.day witb board, and 2 dollars (6s.) witbout board. In 
the State of New York farm labourers receive about I dollar (38.) a-day. 

In the State of Michigan labourers receive from 25 to 30 dollal's (31. 158. to 41. lOs.) 
, a-month and board, by the season of six or seven months. Those who work by the day 

board themselves, receiving from 1 dollar 50 cents to I dollar 75 cents (4s. lid. to Ss. 3d.) 
a.day, and working only in good weatber., 

In Minnesota the '\I'ages of labourers who Ii-'e with their employers vary from 18 to 
25 dollars per month (21. 148. to 3/. 158.); the wages of hired labourers vary from 1 dollar 
25 cents to 2 dollars (:18. 9d. to 6s.} lI;~ay. 

In California, labourers live invariably witb their employers. The men receive from 
61. to Iii. sterling a-month with board; those employetl during tbe ploughing and harvest 
season get from 8/. to 111. 

In the State of Indiana farm labourers cat;! earn f!'Om I dollar (38.) to 2 dollars (68.) 
a.day. In Indiana the proportion of farmers owning land to the number of farm labourers 
was very great in 1860. Thcre were 158,714 of the lormer, and only 40,827 of the latter 
class. 

In the Slate of Rhode Island labourers living with their employers gain on an average 
20 dollars (31.) a-month with, lind 35 dollars (5l. 5s.) without board. Females receive 
about 8 dollars (II. 1s.) a-month with board. 

Proprietors Illmost invariably li\'e 011 their properties. 
They are 8S II cla~s well housed, well clad, and enjoy substantial and abundant food. 
Indeed, the general circumstances of the rural population in the United States is 

excellent, and the pu blic schools of the country supply the means of cduClltion to all. 
Th" sub-division of Il\nd intQ comparatively small lots must be more advantageous in 

the densely-populated Atlantic States th'l\l in tbe western portion of this Continent, wheJ:C 
a mixed system of husbandry prevails-wheat-growing and stock-raising-and whicb can 
be carried 011 far more profitably on a large than on a small scale. • 

It may be I\sserted that the system of land-tenure by small proprietors is regardcd in 
-this country with great favour, and that the prevailing puhlic opinion is that the possession 
of land should be within the reach of the most modest means .. 

A pr0TtI·ietol· of land, however small, acquires a .stake in the country, and assumes 
,responsibilities which guarantee his dischargin~ faithfully his duties as a citizen. 

Tenancy. 

As previously stated, tenancy cannot be sai~ to exist as a sy~tem in tbe United 
States. 

There are, however, exceptions to the rule. 
In ,Massachusetts farms of variou8 sizes are rented, varying from 30 to 50,) acres. 

There is no general system for renting them. They are frequently let on shares. 
In Calilornio lands are let to tenants amounting to seldom less than 80, and sometimes 

to as much as 8,000 acres. No lease of agrieultural land can be let for a longer term than 
ten years. 

By act of the Constitution of the State of New York adopted in 1846, it is declared 
.. ' that all feudal tenures Bre abolished, except rente and services heretofore lawfully created 
.or reserved. No lease or grant of agricultural land for a longer period than twelve years, 
in which shall be l"flser·ved any rent or service of any kind, shall be valid. All fines, 
quarter 801,,8, or other restl'aints or alienation of land shall be invalid hel·eafter." 
, The Constitution adopted in Michigan in 1850 provides that-

"No lease or grant hereafter in agricultural land for a longer period than twelve years 
reserving any rank or service of any kind shall be valid." Lands are appropriated bytbe 
Con,;litlltion for the support of agricultural 80hools; but no facilities are given to individuals 
in the way of loous to purchase land. 

The lands helonging to the State which have been ceded by tbe Federal Government 
are gt'llcrally sold fot, a portion cash, and the rest on credit with interest. 
, Tenaucy is created hoth by parol and by written agreement; but most generally by 
the latter. 

, Long termR are not usual in the leasing of farm lands. 
When no written agreement has been made the law declares th!lt the tenant shall 

quit by notict'. 
. Should he refuse to do 80, the matter goes before the Competent Tribunal. . If a 
tenant pays rent half· yearly, he is entitled to three mOllths'. and if annually to six moutbJ' 
,notice. 
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III the Stllte of Pennsylvania, in ca.ses whf're any lease exceeds th1't'e years, if not in 
writing, and signed by the parties, it has ouly the effect of • lease at will, terminating at 
~the end of a year. . 

When there is no agreement as to the time, the presumption of law is that it is • 
dea&e for one year. 

In the State of Rhode Island nearly the same rule applies. See revised Statute. 
cMIoexed to this Report, cap. 205. 

A written agreement of lease may be recorded in the office for the recording of leases, 
it the parties to it make a written acknowledgment before a Justice of the Peace that it iI 
:thcir act and deed, and that they de .. ire to have it recorded as such. 

This is seldom done, however, except in cases of long terms. 
Tenants are not considered as having a right to stay un their holdings oontinuousl), 

,without the landlord's consent. 
If a tenant is permitted to possess the land without molestati()n for a month after 

the expiration of his lease, the law presumes a revival of the lease for one whole year, but; 
no longer. 

The )essee's qualified temporary interest may by law be a!iSigned at will in the absence 
of a contrary agreement with the landlord. 

The transferee takes the land under the conditiona previously imposed upon. the 
transferor. 

The amount of rent is fixed by agreement, and is payable in money or in shares of 
'produce; say, one-fourth to olle-fifth of the crop, as the parties may COlltl'3Ct. 

Formerly, tenancies were fl'equently fixed to be paid by kind, but they have been in 
most instances commuted for the money value of the articles that bad to be given. As &11 

,example of such payment by kind may be cited a farm of 174 acres ill the State of New 
York (one of the Livingstone Manor farms) which was leased for twenty bushels of wheat 
and six hens annually, and that hai since been commuted inta a 50 dollars (7/. 108.) a-year 
rental. 

In the Southern States it has become usual to let out farms to tenants on conditio. 
of receiving as rent SODle agricllltural produce. 

A prevalent mode of letting land in Virginia is as follows:-
A ~andowner, say, lets his farm,-may be of 700 acres,-to a tenant for one year, and 

receives as rent two-fifths of the agricultural produ(.'e, such as grain, hay, &c., aud one-half 
of the fruit, poultry, and produce of live stock; the tenant takes the remainder, works the 
{arm, and finds his own agricultural implements. 

In cases where tbe landowner only gives the land, the labourer becomt's practically a 
tenant, paying one-q uarter of the cotton and one-third of tbe corn as rent, and keeping 
{encE's, &c., in repair, and finding his own learns, tools, seeds, &c. If the landowuer 
iurllishes the latter articles the crops are divided. 

In the wages system the monthly pay varies from 5 to 15 dollars (158. to 2/. 58.), 
eometimes more according to the value of the labourer, and whetber ratiolls are given 
01' not. Payments are, in most cases, made yearly-pay day coming just before Christm8.ll. 

Occasionally the .planters give the honds half of each week and·all the land they C8B 

eultivate to themselves, paying wages for the remaining three days. 
As a general rule, in this country, proprietors pay the taxes. The contract is usually 

a written one. If both parties are agreeable, the contract is continued year by year; 
jf not, three to six months' notice must be given, which condition is in~erted in the 
eontract. 

The amount of rent is usually regulated by competition. 
Money rents are generally payable quarterly or half-yearly. 
There is no legal restriction upon the amount ()f rent which a landlord may demand. 

The amount is fixed by agl'\lement. The terms of a contract, when once made, cannot be 
arbitrarily altered; and if the tenant remains in the land arrer the expiration of bis lease, 
he can onl y be held for the same amount of rent named in tbe lease. 

The legal means for the recovery of rent and other claims in most of the States is b), 
process of the common law remedy of distress by the landlord, of rerlevin by the tenant. 
In some of the States tbe landlord is driven to a summary proceeding to estabhsh th, 
alllount due, .and this amount is a preferred lien on the tenant's property on the premises, 
• wherever the same may be found, if removed after proceedings commenced. 

I n the State of Maryland, property can be pursued for thirty days, and the·,. 
recovered by its sale, even if it has passed into other occupancy. 
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Evictio.,. 

Evictions of tenants holding over. or where lea.<es have been forl'eited by tbeir own' 
terms and r.oOllitions for non-payment of rent or other cause stipulated between the parties, 
are by a ~ummary pr,)cess bdore a J lIsliee of the Peace, usually with right of trial by jur):" 
if the matter in controversy be of the \'alue of 20 dollaro (:5t.). These proceedings are' 
ordilJllrily terminable in ten days; in some of the States in less time. 

The case take3 thE' orrinary course of h~al at common law. 
No special t)tatutes exist according time to tenants to redeem, but tbe equitable 

jorisdiction to rdieve against fOlfeitupes obtains in most, if not all, of the States UpOIt 
the same principle as prevbils in England. 

Evict.iot.s nre of very rare occurrence in the United States, at least among farmers; 
among mechallics and persons living in rented dwellings they sometimes take place. 
Evictiolls are geoerally caused from default of cent. 

Repairs. 

PErmanent repairs are usunlly made by the landlord. The law recognizes DO right ., 
the tenant to any improvement made except under covenant in his lease. 

ImprQvements. 

Improvements made upon buildinr,s become part of the real estate and the propertt, 
of the landlord. Improvements and fixtures made by the tenant, for the purpose of trade 
and commerce, are removable by him. Otherwise the subject is regulated by the conyen-
tion of the parties, and not hy legislation. . 

It is frequently stipulated in the agreement for the landlord to take the improvements 
made on a leased property, or the tenant to buy the ground, each at an appraised value, at 
some 8pecitied time. 

T"nants have no means of raising loa us for the improvement of the farms leased by 
them: from the Government, or banks chartered by the Government or by special law 

If a tenant raises money for the improvement of tbe farm be occupies, he must raise 
it on his personal credit, or that of his friends, from neighbours or banks. 

Loans would in this case require the same conditions as in other transactions, and be 
contracted at the rate of interest obtaining in the particular State where contracted. . ...... 

Tenures rCRemuling tile copy holds of England are unknown in this country. But 
two kinds of tenure exist-that of absolute ownership, and that of lessee. 

The relations between landlords and tenants are, as a rule, friendly and beneficial, 
restin~ upon law, and not upon custom. No legislative interference is required. 

The mode of cultivation by tenants is the ordinary and general mode of cultivation 
of farm land. 

Where ther~ is sufficient fertility to make grain or grass growing profitable, thIJ 
cultivation of the farm, employment of labour, mode and standard of living, solvency, 
independence, and general circumstances and character of the tenants, are about equal to_ 
that "Of the small proprietors. 

'fbere is ill the farming districts scarcely any perceptible difference in any respect 
between those who 'live on rented farms and those who farm their own lands, except 
perhaps in the superior credit that a landowner commands in money transactions arising 
Irom the ownership of real estate. Tenants may, to some extent, live a little more 
generou,ly and freer fl"Om care than many of those who own land. 

. Many of the landowners in this country are persons who, by their own industry and 
rif{id economy, Ilave accumulated some funds, with which they have bought, and but 
partially paid for, the land they own. In all such cases, it requires persistent effort and 
close economy fur years to clear off the remaining debt. 

Tcnarots recei.e no assistance by law, public credit, or otherwise to become ownell at 
their holdings or other farms. 

A tenant is entirely dependent on his own exertions and personal credit in the matter 
of buying property. 

Endeavours to obtain real estate ·are very frequent, and although the respective 
Governments of the ditlerent States of the Union may de~ire to encourage those endeavoul'8, 
legislation for the purpose lJas never been made. 

A very large portion of the furm lands in this country are owned by men who have'in 
their early life been tenants; and among the industrious and frugal of the tenants the great' 
objoot of their exertioDS ia to become landlords. 
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Whilst practically anyone mao may acquire as mu<.b land as he rao pay for, yet the 
whole tendency and effect of the laws of t.his country are conducive to disper.ion and 
multitodinous ownership of land. 

The several States, aod the Government of the United St.'tes grant their lunds in 
limited quantitics; and under the la,,~ of desccnt lands descend te the children, ilTcspec
tive of sex, io equal shares; and the la"~ of partition provide fur a divi~ion of the lunds 
ioto as many pP.rts as there are illtel'Csts "here it call be done without I,rejudice. 

In many European countries the sale Dnd transfer of lund nrc 80 hampcr"d by legal 
complications, and entail such heavy expenses as frequently to di~colll'ag(J stich operations. 
In tbe United States, on the contrary, the sale and tmll.fer uf land arc t'unducted with 
about the same ease as would be the sale of a watch. 
. An instance could be cited of an estate (iu one of the "T estern States) that consisted. 

of real property worth more than 1,000,000 dollars (206,6121.), and pcr>onal property 
valued at 400,000 dollars (82,6441.), whieh was left by the t.estatur to his d,ildl'en; his son 
and son-in.Jaw were the executors. \Vithin tlm'<' months atler his ,it'ath, the property, 
real and personal, was divilied among his heirs, each entr,ring into full 1'l>i',C-Si"II of his 
share, all the necessary legal formalities were fulfilled, and the whole ('xpcnse of Prohate 
and othel' fees, cost of registering aud engrossing the several deeds of pA.·tition, and all 
other papers, and every expense did not exceed the Slim of 1;'0 dollars (:!2/. 10~.), Of 
course Probate and succession duties are not, included. They nrc new in this country, and 
rank as uufortunate legacies of the late wa~; nor can .thl·ir continual1C'c he looked upon as 
permanent in a country where the policy ohtnins of paying off as siwedily liS po.sible the 
national debt. . 

In cases where estates arc saddled with debt more time is necessarily req ui'·l,d for their 
administration. 

Sometimes heirs are ui"ntisfied, and choose tu apply to the laws, which fl'cqucnUy 
causes delay, and no little amount of expense. 

Very large quantit.ies of land arc seldom held in this country, undi"ideu, by ooe Jamily 
for more than one or two generations. 

A noted instance may be cited ill the case of the Li"ingstonc f:lIl1ily, who"e noble 
domai.\ in the State of New Yorl{, embracing u!'wal'(h of lfiO,()OO Ilercs, and whieh was 
granted to them, unrlrr patent of the Crown, by the ('"Ionia I Govemor, was divided in 
1790 hy the third and ]a~t landlord of the manor, he bcin~ i'llbue<l by the progress of 
advancing ioens, an,\lhe ehan,,';ng character of American institutions. 

It is wOlth\, uf remark thnt ill this countrv the same n'luc!anc[' is not fdt, as in 
Europe, to parting with family lands. . 

In dosing this report let (Inc 01' two instances, out of very many, be g-iven of the 
facility with whirh emigrants aC']lIire l'eal estate in this country. 

A. B. was a young Iribhmlln who came to Ameliea in l1oJ41oJ. He 1V1I, lir.,t elllployed 
in a foundry at 75 cents gold rh. Id.) a·day, whidl were then the wag~s of a {lay Jaholll·cr. 
As he hecame a more skilled workman his pny was increast'd. III I il59 he owned, free 
from dc·ht, a house ant! lot worth :1,000 {Iollal's (G201.), and was an J\ldermun of a ri,ing 
city, and cle"k of the county at a ,alary ayerw;ing, with fees, from 1.600 to :!,r,OO d"llarg 
(310/. to 5IGI.) a-year. . . 

C. D. was n porter and d.ty labourer, rarely e,lrning mOl'e tl,all 7:, cvnts (:J8. Id.) 
a.lIay. In 184'/ he IlOught in ti,e State of Michigan a lot of IUlIet whid. wa. thClllVorth 
300 dollars golel (G21.1. but i, now wort!. l;tOO dollar, "lIr1"erO('~: (11-'01.). I"r whir:h be 
agreed to pay 10 per cent. an,1 :30 dollars gold ((il. 4 .• ,) N5h, "!HI the rClIlHindcl' within ten 
years, with annual interest at i per ccnt. Hc paid fUI· tl", I"t ""t of h;, dailyeamini;s 
within five years, and since that tillle has Jlurchas"d (I' her lanels. lIe now own8 about 
7,000 dollars (1,050/.) worth of'landed property. This mall, Iw,id", aecllfTluluting this 
cstate, has brought to this counlry lhrt'c brothers froill Irel"ud. 

In the year 1862 a gentleman having bc('a!lI~ po,"",;;ed (01 i ,000 acre, (of wild land in 
the State of New York, parcelled them out in lot~ of fWIn 20 to tiO acreS each. 

The larger proportion of them he disposed of to Iri,hmen (who had littl(' ur 110 lIIoney) 
on contracts for six years, with one-sixth payable of the co,t orthe land at 'he end of each 
year. 

These Irisbmen constructed lot· them5ch'es hut; of 10:-:, cut 011 the spot, made 8 

clearing for a gardeo, sold the woud at I he lIlar",t vill,,:':e, alld by hard work, and 
stimulated by the certainty of ownin;: a ho·me at tIle t'nel of six years D\aIHlg~d to meet 
their payments. Forty acres of laud at 10 do liars \ II. IOH.), the acre umount .. to 
400 dollars (601.), or 6G dollars 66 cents (101.; a yeal·. 

Tbe first year which was the hard",t, alld the tir,t winter which wa, the hard, st 0 
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all, an ageut on the property was instructed to lend a helping hand and supply p~ovisions 
whenever there was actual necessity. 

At the expiration of the six years, out of several hundred contracts, there have been 
only two failures. . 

The men, from wild turbulent fellows, have become quiet, sober and law-abiding 
citizens. . 

By the time the contracts are due and paid and the land deeded in fee, most of the 
men havc their land clear, and in good order with decent log houses. 

The same landowner has frequelltly sold to Irishmen lots of land for from 300 to 
400 dollars (451. to 601.), three-fourths on mortgage. 

The men have managed in a year or two to get up a "shanty," work hard, and in a 
few years, by saving, have it clear; and in ten years from the start own a niel' little 
property and have money in the savings' bank .. 

Many indeed. are the examples that could be cited of Irishmen who from small 
beginnings have become land holders in this country. 

All the instances present the same features. 
1\13Y not 'some of the discontent that hill' been ripening in the minds of Irishmen. 

(since their great Exodus in 1848,) towards British Institutions and the system of land 
tenure in Ireland be partially traced to the easy acquisition of real estate in the United 
Stat.es 7 

How many thousand of penniless emiwants have landed on the shores of America, 
and at the end of a few years found themselves in possession of fertile acres that they could 
call their own? . . .. ', 

How many invidieus comparisons must have been drawn; how many earnest appeals 
been made, by a generous but unreasoning people. to their brethren at home to hasten to 
a land where their sucial position could be so speedily transformed? 

(Signed) FRANCIS CLARE FORD. 
Britisk Legation, Washington, November 25, 1869., 

P.S.-Throughout this report the gold dollar haa been reckoned at 4 dollars 81: cents 
to the £ sterling. 

The currency dollar at the rate of 38. to the dollar. 
F. C. F. 

Annexes. 

Copy of a Lecue, witk a Proof of Record in it. 

THTS Indentu~e, made the tirst day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-three, between John Tyson of the County of Bergen in the State of 
New Jerse)" Bnd Susan A. his wife, of the first part; and Carroll Livingston of the 
county of Richmond in the State of New York, of the second part: witnesseth, that the 
said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the rents, covenants, and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned, reserved and contained on the part and behalf of the said 
party of the second part, his executors, a'dministrators, and assigns, to be paid. kept and 
perf"rmed, have granted, demised, and to farm letten, and by these presents do grant, 
demise, and to farm let, unto the s~id party of the second part, his executors, administrators, 
Imd n'signs, all that certain lot piece or parcel of land with the dwelling-house and other 
impl'ovements thereon erected, Rituate, lying Rnd being in the town of Castleton. county 
of Richmond and State of New York, bounded and described as follows, to wit: beginning 
on the northerly side at" Richmond Terrace at the easterly line of land of the Sailors Snug 
Harbour, and running thence eastwardly along the northerly side of said Richmond 
Terrace onc hundred Bnd twenty feet to land now or late of Thomas E. Davis, thence 
nOl'thwardly along his tll1d onc hundred and fifty feet more or less to low watcr mark 
on tho shore of Kill Van Kul!. thence westwardly along low water mark flne 
hundre.\ And twent), feet more or less to land of the Sailors Suug Harbour, and thence 
southwal'dly along the suid land of the Sailors Snug. Harbour one hundred and fifty feet 
more or I<'ss to the place of be,pnning. To have alld to hold the said above-mentioned 
and described premises, with the appurtenance8, unto the said party of the second part, 
his executors, administrators and assigns, from tbe tirst day of l\Iay, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-three, for Ilnd during, and until the full end and term of the natural 
lives of the said parties of the til'lt part or the survivor of them thence next ensuing, and 
fully to be complete aud ended, yielding and paying, :herelore, unto the said parties 
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of the first part, their heirs or assigns, yearly, and enry year during the said term hereby 
granted, the yearly rent or sum of two bundred dollsn lawful money of the {'niled Staka 
of America, in equal quarter yearly paymentR. to wit: on the tirst day of May. A U~<lst, 
November,and February, in each and every of the said years; provided always, neverthl'i!'s8, 
that if the yearly rent above reserved, or any part thereof, shall be behind or unpuid on 
any day of payment whereon the same ought to be paid as aforesaid; or if default shalt 
be made in any of the covenants herein contained, on the part and behalf of the said party 
of the second part his executors, administrators, and assign~, to be paid, kept and 
performed, then and from thenceforth it shall and may be lawful ii)r the said pftrtie<l of 
tbe tirst part, their heirs or assigns, into and upon the said demised premises, and every 
part thereof, wholly to re-enter and remove all persons therefl'om, and the same to have 
again, re-possess and enjoy, as in their first and former estate, anything hereinbdore 
contained to the contrary thereof in anywise 'notwithstanding. And the s"id 'party of the 
secllnd part, for himself, ~is heirs, executors and administrators. doth h ... rcby covenant and 
agree, to and witb the said parties of the first part, their heirs and assigns, by these 
presents, that tbe said party of the second patt, his executors, administrators or n~sign8, 
shall and will yearly and every year during tbe said term hereby granted, well and tru Iy 
pay, or canse to be paid, unto the said parties of the first part, tbeir heirs or assi~n8, the 
said yearly rent above reserved. on the days and in the manner limited and prescribed 89 

aforesaid, for the payment thereof, witbout any deduction, fraud or delay, 8{oc'Ording to 
the true intent and meaning of these presents. Andtlie said party of the second part 
doth further covenant, promise, and agree to lind with the said parties of the Ii r~t part. that 
be will keep the premises with the buildings. fences, and other improvements thereon' 
erected in gnod tenantable order and repair at his own expense during said term. TLat 
be will keep tbe buildings thereon erected insured in some good and responsible Insurance 
Company against lOBS or damage by fire to the amount of one thousand dollars ill the 
names of the said parties of the first part, and that he will poy the premiums thereon 
during tbe said term. That he will also pay all taxes and assessmenUi which shall or may 
be assessed or imposed upon Baid premises during said term. And tbat on the last day of 
the said term, or other sooner ·determination oltbe estate hereby granted the ~d party of 
the second part, his executors, administrators, or assigns, sholl and will peaceably and 
quietly leave, surrender and yield up unto the said parties of tbe first part, their heirs or 
assigns, all and singular the said demised premises. And that said parties of the first 
part, for themselves, their heirs, executors and administrators, do covenant and agree to 
and with the said party of the second part, his executors, administrators and assigns, by 
these presents, that the Raid party of the second part, his executors, administmtors or 
assigns, paying the said yearly rent above ret;erved, and performing the covenants and 
agreemenUi aforesaid on his and their part, the said party of the second part, his executors, 
administrators and assigns, shall and may at all limes during the said term hereby granted, 
peaceably and quietly have, hold, and enjoy the said demised premises, without any mu.nner 
of let, suit, trouhle, or hindrance of or from the said parties of the firot part, their heirs 
or assigns, or any other person or persons whomsoever. 

In witness whereof, tbe parties to these presents have hereunto sel their hands and 
seals the day and year tirst above written. 

(L.S.) JOHN TYSON. 
(I:..S.) SUSAN A. TYSON. 
(L.S.) CARROLL LIVINGSTON. 

Sealed and delivered in the presence of the words "or the surVivor of them" on 
first page interlined before execution. 

(Signed) FREDERIC BULL. 

City and county of New York, on the twenty-fifth day or JUWl, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-three, before me, personally appeared, John Tyson, and Susan A., his 
wife, and Carroll Livingston, to me known to be the persons descrihed in, and who 
executed the foregoing lease, and severally acknowledged that they executed the same; and 
the said Susan A., on a private examination by me, apart from her hu~band, acknowledged 
that she executed the said lease freely, and without any force or compulsion of her said 
husband. 

(Signed) FREDERIC BULL, Notary Public. 



State of New York, } S8.· , 
City and County of New York, ' 

I, Henry W. Genet, clerk of the city and county of New York, and also clerk ot the. 
Supreme Court for the said city and county, the same being a Court of Record, do hereby 
certify, that Frederic Bull, whose name i. subscribed to the certificate of the proof or 
acknowledgment of the annexed instrument, and thereon written, was at the time of 
taking 8uch proof or acknowledgment, a l'lotary PubliQ in and for the city and county of 
New York, dwelling in the said city, commissioned and sworn, and duly authorized to 
take the same. And further, that J am well acquainted with the hand-writing of such 
Notary Public, and verily believe that the signature to the said certificate of proof or 
acknowledgment is genuine. I further certify that said instrument is executed and 
acknowledged, according to the Law of tbe State of New York. ' 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the Beal of the said 
court and county, the 26th day of June, 1863. 

(f •• S.) H. W. GENET, Clerk, 

1854. 

1866. 

18li8. 

1869. 

18Ss" 

1857. 

SAMPLB of E)!:amination of Cham of Title. 

Eugene Cru~cr, and 
J amea M. Pendle\On, 

to 
TheophnuB A. GiU. 

need datod March 10, 1854. 
CODl., 1 dollar. 
Reed., Lib. 649, p. 546, 18th Maroh, 1854. 

Conve •• hon", and lot in Fil'It Ward 0 f tbe City of New York, bounded BOutherly in Cront by 
c"dar Street. 

Eugeoe. Cruger, and 
J aoe Mary his wife, 

\0 
John C. Cruger. . 

Quit-claim deed, dated 2nd April, 1865. 
Cona., 1 dollar. ., , 
Reed., Lib. 692, p. 146, 10th .July, 1865. 

Quit-claim8 house and lot in Second W ard of the City or Now York, oni.h~ aoutb .... terly.ide 
time by the No. 162, William Rtreet. Also, warehouse 
f New York, on the BOuth ..... terly aide of Front Streel, 
Front Street. 

of v.r iliiam Street, known at that 
and lot in First W.,.d of the City 0 

koown at that time by the No. 103, 

Eugene Cruger, and 
Jane Mary his wife, 

\0 
John C. Cruger. 

Quit·c1aim deed dated 12th 1anulll'Y, 1866. 
Cons., 1 doll ... 
Reed., Lib. 695, p. 635, 23rd February, 1856. 

Quit-claim. warehouse and lot in the Fi rot Word of the City of New York, un the north ..... terly 
time by the No.2, Jon .. Lane. aid. of J oneB Lane, known-at that 

AIe.ander Hamilton, Jan ... 
Eugene ,~e •• and Jane Mary his wife. 
Willianl Jaun06Y, and 
Jameo Jauncey. 

Agreement relative to launcey Conrt. 
" 

John C. Crnger, and 
Eugene Cruger, 

\0 
A",uatUi JameL 

Deed or Agreemenl, dated 26th September, 1869. 
Rend., Lib. 795, p. 274, Nov. 4, 1859. 

need at conflrmation, dated Jone 1856. 
Con •• , 1 dollar. 
Reo., Lib. 487 of Monge., P. 681, 13th July, 1865. 

Coofirms mortgeltll executed by J ohi. 
for 18,500 dollan, on h01l8e and lot 

C. Cruger, and Eugene Cruger, to. Jam .. M. Pendleton, 
No. 72, Broadway, and BiDee cancelled. 

John C. Cruger, and 
Eugene Cruger, and Jane Mary hi. wife, 

\0 
Edward MiDturn. 

Mortg. dated lot January, 1851. 
Reed., Lib. 629, p. 890, 19th Marcb, 1857. 

Mortf.Koo ttore and lot or ground then 
• ol'k. ud distinguwhed nn • mnp 

of Joabua Joo .. , d ...... cl, on file 
the lum of 7,000 doll ... and in 

known by the No. 164, Sooth Streel, in the City of Ne .. 
of prol'"rty in the Fourth Ward. belonging \0 tb .. eatate 
in ReglBter'. Office by Ihe letter Q, \0 Becure payment of 

Iereat, un 101 January, 1860. ' 
aQ2 
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1857. 

1857. 

1858. 
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John C. Cruger. 
Eugene Cruger and wife. 

to 
Morlg-1\JrO dated lot ~r.roh. 18.17. 
Reed.. Lib. 634. p. l~l, 21., April. 1857. 

Edward Minturn. 

Mort~ ~tore and lot of ground in Th ird Ward of the City of New lork. on the north-enot.rly 
by tho No. 98, V O'"'Y Street, to • .cure 'he pnyruonl of 

i.roh. 1 RGO. 
8ide of VeM"y ~tTf'et, then known 
7,000 dollars and inU>refit. OD 1st ~ 

to W. H. Aspinwall, tru.tee, &c. This mortgage baa 6loce ~eeD aasigned 

John C. Crager. 
Eugene Cruger, and wire, 

to 
Edward Minturn. 

Mortjrngea house and lot in the Fourth 
Water Street, and then known by 

Mort~ dRted lot Januftry. lR57. 
Reed., Lih. 536, p. 341, 27th May. 1857. 

Ward of the City 0' New lork. on the DorthPrly .ide of 
the No. 282, Water Str.et, for 7.000 dollaro and intere.t, 

payable on lot January, 1860. 
This mortgage has sinoc been usigned 

of New York. 
to the United States' Life lnsuranoe Company, in the City 

John C. Cruger. 
Eugene Crugt.·rt and wife, 

to 
Edward Minturn. 

Mortg.~ dated lot De"PrOber. 1857. 
Recd., Lib. 553, p. 367, 6t~ J".u .. y, 1858. 

Mort~.a .tore and lot in Third W 
Vel"lev Street, then known by the 

ard of the City of New York. on tbe Dorth.eaoterly .ide of 
No. 96. V coey ~treet, to s.cure the payweot of 9,000 

her, 1860. dollars and interest, on let Decem 

John C. Cruger. 
Eugene Cruger, and wir., 

to 
Edouard Boaoange. . 

Mortgage dated 20th October, 1858. 
Reed., Lib. 678. p. 112, 11th November, 1858. 

Mortgage •• tore !Lnd lot in Firat W ard of the City of New York, on 8outh_rly .id. of 
Broadway, to secure payment of 28,571 dollar. 50 centl, 

63. 
Broadway, then known as No. 72, 
and interest, on 5th November, 18 

The Register of the City and County of New York will please search in his office for 
mortgages, conveyances, and all other incumbrances affecting property in the city and 
county of New York, against Eugene Cruger, from 1st January, 1852, to date of return, 
and certify result in writing, for W. L. Livinl!,'ston, 41, Wall Street. 

See Conveyances, lib. 649, p. 546; lib. 692, p. 146; lib. 605, p. ·635; lib. 795, 
p. 274. 

See Mortgages, lib. 487, p. 581; lib. 529, p. 390; lib. 534, p. 191; lib. 536, p. 341; 
lib. 553, p. 387; lib. 578, p. 162. 

Nothing else found. 
(l dollar 45 cents.) January 2, 1864, 9 A.". . I 

(Signed) L. L. WATTS, Deputy Regidrar. 

Nothing else found. 
(25 cents.) January 16, 1864, 9 A.M. 

(Signed). L. H. WATTS, Deputy Registrar. 

I 

Blank Form of Deed of Conveyance. 
!:iale No. Deed No. 

KNOW all men by these presents, that Henry Ledyard, and Matilda C., his wife, by 
Henry Ledyard, her attorney, of Newport, in the State of Rhode Island 
for and in consideration of the sum of dollars, 
to them paid before the delivery hereof, and the receipt whereof is hereby acknowled:;cq,. 
do hereby grant and sell unto the following pa~ceJ' 
of land, situated in the city of Detroit, and known as lot numbered 
in block numbered in the western arldition to the cit v of 
Detroit, of part of the Cass Farm, according to the plan thereof, as recorded in the Regi~try 
of Dee.ds for the City of Detroit, in book , page , be the colltcnts of the said 
lot mOI'e or less: To have and to hold the said parcel of land, to the said 

and to heirs and assigns, forever. 
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And the said Henry Ledyard, and Matilda C., his wife, for themselves and their heir!\. 
do hereby oovenant with the said .. heirs 
and assigns, that they will warrant and defend the said premises against the lawful claim 
or claims of any person whomsoever; excepting, however, from this warranty, any claim 
which may exist against said premi~es arising out of unpaid taxes aud assessments laid on 
said premises since the day of 186 I the datI! oC the 
contract of sale of said premises to 

In witness whereof, they, the said Henry Ledyard, and Matilda C., his wife, by Henry 
Ledyard, her attorney, have hereun~.,!Iet their bands and seals, at Newport aforesaid, 
tile day of m the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-
Signed, sealed, and delivered, in presence of 

COwltyof 
State of } 

Before me, a Commissioner in and for the State of Michigan, appointed by the 
Governor of the State of Michigan, to take acknowledgment and proof of deeds and 
instruments under seal, to be used and recorded in said State of Michigan, personally 
appeared Henry Ledyard and Matilda C., his wife, the persons who executed the within 
instrument, and acknowledged the same to be their free act and deed. 

Given under my hand and seal at in the State of 
this day of A.D. 186 • 

Commissione1" for the State 01 Michigan, in and 
for (he State of 



CoPY of a Contract of Purohase and Sale of Property to be Consummated on the Exeeution of a Deed after Full Payment. 

Sale No .............................. _ ........ . 

ontract No • ................................. ' 

_ .................................................... . 

_ ............................................................ _. 

................................................................ " 

................................................................ ' 

Dal'._ ............................................ .. 

Lot ......... _ ... _ .................................... . 

Block .............. _ ........................... . 

...fmount ... _ ........ _ ..... _ ................. : ... 

PAYMENTS. -
-_ ... _ .. -....... __ .............................. _ .. . 

.. _ ..... ---.............. _ ................... _ .......... .. 

----_ .......... _ .......... _ ...... __ ....... . 
-_ ... _ ...... _ .............. __ .............. . _ ........................ -.. ....... _-_ ....•.. 

SAtl! No.... ............................... CONTRACT No ............................ _ ..... . 

THIS CON fHAl' L Made tbe ....................................... _day of .... N............ . ....... _ .................. in &he year of our Lord ODe thoueand eigbl huudred and . ., ......... .. 
.................... between MATILDA C. LKDYAJlD, by Ha.NRY L!lDUIW, bel' Attorney, ...................... " ..................................... party of th~ fi ... ~ ~rt,. and. .." 
......................... , ......... , .............................................................................. 0£ Detroit, iD the ,,",tate or Michigan, part,. 01 the second par&., W;TN.NtaTH. 1M folio .. t 

FIRtT.-Tbe said pan1 of the 8rat Plut, in considerat.ion of Che RUm of ............................................................................................... to be pa.id to the aa.id party- of the ""'" part, and Glth. 
ecmmantal to be pe.rtormed. by the laid tlArty of the aecond part, as hereinafter t!xpf'MSed, heM1 agreu to 11811 to tho said pan,. of the 8eCOlld pan, .11 til, cerJailllol of Land Dum bered ... 

in Bloek nDmbered .................................... ; ............................................... io ~e We&tem A.dditioo: Co the Oit1of Detroit fJI pari 01 c.. Farm, aooording &0 ill, p ...... &hereof. 118 rweordodlio "-
Registry or Deed. for tbe City of De,roil. in .8ook ..................... pnge.................... . 

SIIOOND..-Tb8 aaid party of tl'8 aeeoud part, in oonsider;lilon of the eovenants III·rein coutained oo-tehalf of tbe Aid party of the ftnt put, agree to purew. Qr tht'O said p:lrtyrl.,f the 
first part, the a~ deIoribed Land, and to pay f~ tbo 8&lDe to the said party of the irt' pad, pr ............ legai Nprell>D&auTea, &b • .aum. ol. ........................... iu lDADDar followl1lF:, liIal ~ to.,: 
witb intenst, to be computed from the date or these praeota, at and after the rate of ,"en per eeotnm per anawn, on. lb, whole 111m that ilhall be (rom time to ~im~ unpaid, and to be paid 
MtDi.annuaU)'; boUt principal ud interest to be paid to the agoent o( the party of the first paTt, at lit. office. And allO, tha&.-. ........ wiU enter !lAid lot (or .... otlon lD. ". own. name, and 
110 loog aa an)' part 01 the prinoipal or in~re&t or tbe aaid consideration mODe1 remain. unpaid, well and raitbfuUy, in d.ae .....,D, in each mad &TV)' year. po,y, or MUIIe to !,e paid. aU la .... 
ud aa&eMlDeDCI, ord..io&ry and uU"aonlin&ry, that may. COl' any purpose ..,hate....,,., be leried. or Ull88l5ed on laid prem •• 01 ora ibia conu.ca; and. al"" ~a' .... ........ will &nc!t nnd ful1, 
complete on ......... laid lot, within" ................ Jl'OlD date ............. good and well buil\ ............ hoaM • worth. at 18&81 ......... , .................... dollars, &0 be 4etermtned. if "beee!Ieary, h,. &.0 pertlODI, 
ODe to ~ cboeen by NCb of the partiN, who tIlAy .IIIOCia&e All umpire, if lb~y cauoo& agree, and to insure &he ~."to the 1UI!OO.III of ........................ doll.,.. in tolne w"ranca company. to 
be approyed by said pari)' 01 the fint patt, and &0 aaigu apd deliver the polic)' to Rid 1*'1 ql $be flm part, 10 hold .. eolJacerai MOUnt,. gqUI he mall bYO paid ODe-hall the pW'Ona-
money and interelt due 00 said lot. . 

A.nd tIW the buUdinge and impf'OTementa plaeed and made upon aid lot by or node,.·-W ...... _ ........ _ ............. Np,....." .. or UIign-. ahalll'e1D&in Ihereao .. a furl~r and a.iditional 
IeC!Urily for the ueeu&i.oo of the covenants herein eontained on the part of &be I&id .............. ~ __ ._ ................. unle8I_d p&l'11' of .. An&: parI, or Hme oUler peDOQ auUIOri&ed tbU't.·w, IIha1I 
C!DIUIenl, i.a writiul. to the nmonJ or IHlch buihiinga and improyemen&e. or any pari lhema!: 

TSlRD.-The Mid parlyor the &ret part runhf!tr C!OvenaoY and agreee wiab lbe .. id_.,....., 01 the 1eCOD4 pari, tha& ep!'D &he faithful performance b,. ah. aid party or the MOOD. put,. 
or the covenant. ud ...-meata by... . to be performed, and upon the payment or the .vonl Mama of lDG'lIey above m.nOoned, and 'he int ..... ~eNOq ... lhe "mea, and ta ah. mumer, 
and at the place abo ...... mt!DtiOOed, to the aid part;yof the flm part, thai thereupon the .Ml pa"'1 of Lb. ftnt pan will •• U aDd faithfull, axeeu&e aDd ~i ...... ~ a ~ and :-ufficwnt deed oe 
deed&, and thereby oon"1 to the said party o( the eecond part ..... heira and ueigne, a good aod unincumbered ti&l. ju ,""limpl., to the abo". deeeribed PNlhI.., "nh theW aP!'OrleOaDOIlIL 

FoVM'H.-11' II anrrO,ALLY COV ... .a.NTaD AlfD AGaallD, By ~d bei'fl'WD lbe laid paru. heroco, IbM the -.id party of lbe -00. part ·may immtodl&le'y entar OQ ~ Mid ~ and 
temaha thueou. .. long ......... ..baU fulfil aDd perform all the agreementl bel'llinbeiore mentioued. on ..... part, to be {aUliled aa4 penonned and. no longer, euppl .. herem .. ('- pnmdecL 
Aad ill caae of default ebrJl he made in any of the paymen&e of principal 01' iat.e~ 01' in tltt. perlOnn&DCIe 01 anT eonnllDt IMrein aMUmed by \be partJ of the eeoond paJ'l. ... "he time, or 
any of ~. ~ aboYe !Ip8Ci~ed ror the payment and performance thereor, and for lixty days1hereaf .... , til .. agreeme.nt, and aU &be p1"ll!Oed.iD. pro.iIuone berea( HaJI be dull and void. IlDd. 
DO 10Dpl' blQding, at the option of the party of \he first parC, ber repraen.tat.iYeI or Mei~, and all the pa.ymenw which tlhaU u.. ha ... been mad. hereon, or in ponma ,08 IHtreol, .ma.u t.. 
abeotutely and 10reYer' forfeited to the aaid parlyof the fl ... par&. And it shall be l.wfQI 101' Ih.laid party of the am ...... as an, &im.Ih~""'Ier. 10 wllad enoytly the -.id land, 0' aD, 
part thereol, to aD1 other penoa wb~vv, and the said par.,. of the 6.nlt part shall DOl be liable in &OY", 1IG.r &0 an1 pel'8OD, to refund an, pan 01 th. mODeY .hicb lIhe m.,-.ha •• 
reeeiYed. OIl shu. oooUut, "'110' for &8y damAges au &coount .r sucb 1Ille. DI' at the elee&i.oa of the said party of &he fiNl par&, bet .npresenta.Uy .. and .... (Da, the II»'"Qanta od liabIlity of 
the party 01 th. e.cond put aball oon&inue aad remaia obligato.,. upon the -.,jd party 01 ,he eeeond part, IUId ... ,·be eotor.d, and &be -.Ad CODAidera&ion 0108081. an. e-.ry put: tllneot, 
with ~ llDDaal iDtoeJwt, ... bo .. apeci6ed, be enllEocted by prover proeeedings i.a Ia. or equi". &om the llll.id "aft1 of Lbe IlIOOnd ,..n, ". ..... ...... bet,.., oecn&on,. a.dmtniatrauvtr., or ... ~ 
And i, .. hervby eIpNMl1UDdersiood and dee!artod, that time is aad mall be deemed. ud &&keltU 01 \be..",. ...... of thla CbDlI'U&, 8I:UIlha .. uol_ 'he -.aM &haUl ill aU .. ~ be 
eumplied :'"1It by !be u.id part1. of !be _d port. at tho ~ •• timoo .. d ;" lit ........ __ IlmiW &lid doolando IbM tbe _ 1'""1 of !be _.d pari obalI ....... bo ........ 
from aU rights, Nmeditle, or action&, eithc!r in taw OJ' eqgity. upou or WIder &hie eonu.et. 

An II" D F •• n .. aUrl'UAU.'I' Cov.NAtfTm ."'D Aoaon, By and betwwQ the puiieI hento, tbal ba cue tI cLIfaa:It ill the ~ lItipulUed .. be pert".... by tn. -.id pu1J of 
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of po.e.ioo oI..."d ~,.... .... h. tim. oIlAlCb default and nO&I.,., or a.t .. ylime lh~", abaIl be conlticlcre4, aad an b.IebJ .R'hOd aDd dacbrred &0 be, ill la" _d IIqwtl, the teoaDt 
anel ieIlaD~ of the RId party of th. finlt part, bel' ~r'II!8IU\&&&i .. &pd uaigut., 00 a ~ni equal to lUI ill.,... of .. _ ... _. per erato ~ &DIIUDl OD &be .bo~. aoaoua' ~ &he paret.a......, 
abooft, 8pIICIft~ ,.yab~ qoaner.ytlUly frum the day of lUeb default Us paymeai 01 prindpal and in......... ADd alter __ de~lt lD t-yDlSt&, ~d elnuoa 10 c:oD8Idar the ~..,tnot: 
or .so .. YOid. the .. d puty of the first ,.n, liar 1'I!pre.elttati ... and uai~. abaJJ aDd may haft aDd eserei8a .L the powen. .righ_. aDd ~ p~wi'" b, law or "I"lt.V, 10 coUec& 
NCb ftUi. or to ftIDM'e lOCh tnaant 01' WIwItt, the AIDe .. if the ftlai.ioe cI &he laodlord and teDaDt, hereby deelared. ... er.Ied ., an original U80JQle ",--.Iw .hat au. pu~ _ • 
~ed 1ft&. payable quarteJiyy OIl a &eoUft! &I wilL ADd: thai ill IIlCb ...... 1M .LeI tenaDl Or tenaate Ioban, aad ril ,.,., ___ to be pud, all ... ee &Ad ....-uent.ll, Of'diuuy ad. 
utraordinary, whM!h. may be 1a.id or ---.ed Ob 8&ld p~ or aDy put, thereof, dunnR t.he oontmlJ&l'Jm 01 __ ......,; aoct will IIDt. commit: _ 1IQtf ... -'1 ...... _ ...... ID ... 
~ or .... app~ kt .ill kwp and df.li.., .p, 011 the knbiDatioa of .. e.h ~. 1M aid .......... ...,crt ....... ill _ pod .... aad nprau {wdiaatJ ...... 1IDII U.1* 
aDd UDanrid.bJe iaj1ll'7 bJ Ute ele~oca e&Cl"Pled)," they .. " at the t'O'DJI'4'I'tCNM!Dt of web 1eIlanfoJ. 
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Inclosure 2 in No. ~O. 

Memorandum resptcling Tenllre and Occupation of Land in Massachusetts. 

THE St8t~ of Massachusetts contains 7.800 square miles, or 4,992.000 acres. The 
population, according to tLe last State census, which was taken in 1~65. was 1,267,031: Cenau. of M ....... 
the total number of males above 1 ~ years of Rg-e "as 362.373; of tbese 52.637 are classed chus.lto. 1865. 
as labourers, and 59,116 as agriculturists. The last United States' census shows that P.ge 141. 
there were in IM60in this State 45.204 farmers tp 17,430 farm-labourers; in tile whole of Uoii<!d Stat .. " 
the United States and their territories there' "were at the same date 2,423,893 farmers to Ceosua, 1860. 
795,679 farm-labourers.' These last figures show clearly that the' system of land occul'atioll 
in this coun try is by .mall proprietors; tenants under pro{,rietors are rare, antI sub-tenants 
under inierm'ediate tenants are alinost whollY unknown';" ' "" " " 

In population to the square mile, Ma,;sachusetts' has always b~en first among the 
States of the Union .. tbe number iul860 being 157'83. From 1850-?,Q, a normal period, Census or M.ss •• 
t~e t{', ,of increase was 23'79 per cent: During the 10 years !i:om.' ~855 to 1865 it chUlett., 1865. 
amo\ J,ed only to 11'89 per cenCi and during the period from 18(10 to 1865. which 
included the civU war; the rate fell off to 2'92' per' cent. 'It is chiefly among the Page 272. 
agricultural towns that this decrease is taking place, whereas the increase has been confined 
almost entirely to the m,!-nufacturing towns, or to tljose in the vi~inity of Boston. There 
is a tendency among the small'ertowns to lose popUlation, which at the same time seems 
to be attracted towards the larger cities by the manufactorieS which are daily attaining an 
increased development in these centres of population. As a rule, the soil of Massachusetts 
i$ poor, and land in the vicinity of cities 'commands a price for residential purposes far 
~bove its agricultural value; hence agricultural industry naturally seeks in more favoured 
parts of the Union a field not already {,reocCupied, and above all more productive. ' The 
occurrence of rent will always be rare 80 long as such vast quantities of land remain in tbe 
West to be had almost for the asking. ' , " ' , 

1',l1860 the ac~eage of land in farms and ,the cash value stood as follows:-

Don..... United Stat •• ' 
lumproved •. 2.155,512 Ce-nsuI, 1860~ . 

nimproved 1,183,212. I 
Cub Value ". 123,255,948 page J,1t:11, tltro~ 

duction. 
Massachusetts. which in 1850 was the twenty-eighth wheat.producing Stat.e, had 

declined in 18CO tothe thirtieth 'place, giving 119.783 bushels against 31,211 in 1850.
an increase of 88,572. In the New England States the production 0,£ wheat in 1850 was 
13 quarts to each inl1abitant, and in 1860 only 1 r quarts. New England is almost entirely 
dependent on the Weste~n States for breadstuffs; their prod,uction, owing to the poorness 
of the soil, will not procure B price equal to the labour.' ,,' 

No regular rotation of crops can be said to exist in this State; it can hardly indeed be 
regarded as an agricultural State at all; the Bub-divisions of lanll being very small, and, as 
a rule, cultivated by the proprietors themselves. are treated as market-gardens rather than 
as farms in the English sense of the word. In the more fertile portions oC the State, and 
particularly in'the Connecticut ValIer, a large quantity of tobacco is grown, which, owing 
to the akilland care employed in Its 'cultivation, is of a very good quality; it is mostly 
exported to Cuba, where it is used in making the interior of the Havana cigars. In 1865 
the amount of tobacco grown was 9,361,641 pounds. ' ~lndus~ry of .. 

The subjoined Table, taken from the United States' census of 1860. shows the acreage ~:';~U"lta, 
of farms in Massachusetts in that year:-' ,,' 

Acree, Number or Farms. 

S and under 10 .. 2,032 
10 " 20 .. . . 4,196 United State." 
20 " 80 .. 11.765 Census, 1860. 
30 

" 
100 . , 10,831 Volume on Agri .. 

100 ,. 6\)0 6,870 culture, page 202-600 " 1.000 29 
1.0(10 Ind over .. 0 

The average number of acres to each farm was 94. 

Law of Descent. 

When a person dies seised of real property, not ha\'ing lawrully devised the same, it Gen ... l Statutes of 
descends, subject to his debts and to the exceptionA ns regards homesteads subsequently Massachusetts, 
mentioned, in the following manner:- 1860, chap, 9t. 
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I. In equal shares to his children and the issue of any deccas(~d child by right or ' 
representation. ' : 

2. If he leaves no issue, then to l;is fathpr. 
3. If he leaves no i ;sue nor father, then in (''lulli shares to his mofher, brotlH'1"!I, and! 

sisters, and to the children of any deceased brother or sister by right of reprps('utation. 
4. If he leaves no issue, nor father, and no Im,ther nor ai,ter lil'ing at his dl'uth, then 

to his mother, to the exclusion of the issue, if any, of rlecP<lscu brothers or ai,ters. 
_, 5, 6, 7. Provisions for shan's of remoter degrees of kindred. 
":'~ 8. If intestate, leave a widow and no kindred, his est.ate shall descend to his widow; 
and if the intestate is a married woman, and leaves no kiudred, her eslate shall descend to 
her husband. 

9. If the intestate leaves no kindred, his or her estate shall escheat to the common. 
wealth. 

Illegitimate children inherit from the mother. If an illegitimate child diM intcst"te 
without lawful issue his estate descends to his mother, Subsequent intermarril'ge or 
parents, and Tecogoition of paternity legitimatizE's a child. ' .. : 

The degrees of kindred are computed according to civil law; half-blood inherit equally 
with whole blood in the same degree. 

Any estate, real or personal, given or acknowledged expressly in the lifetime of the, 
intestate to any child or lineal desceodant, shall be taken as part thereof in the distribution. 

Estates by curtesy, or in dower, are not uffl'ctcd by the abol'e prol'i'ions. ; 
Oeneral Statui •• of The above Laws of Descent Bre subject to un important exc~l'rion in the ca5C of what' 
M.,.aehusett., is called an Estate of Homestead, whicb must not be cooiour.d"d with the mO!'e u<u;11 
1860, ch.p. 104. acceptation of tbe term HOlllest .. ad Laws, by which squatters scljuirc a prescriptive titl" tt);. 

the land on which they have fixed their residence. t 
By the laws of Massachusetts every householder having a family is entitled to nn 

estate of homestead to the extent of ~oo dollars, in the farm or building., whctht'r owned: 
or leased by him, which he occupies as a residence, and such homeskad is exempt from 
execution, sale for payment of his debts, and from the laws of convcyance, dl'sc('nt, and 
devise. To constitute such estate it must be set fOltb in the deed of convcyan('e, by whil'h 
the property is acquired, that it is intended to be held as a homestead, or, after the titl" 
has been acquired, such design must be declared in writing, and recorded in the rl';;istry u( 
deeds for the district where'the propt'rty is situated. 

The estate of homestead of any honseholder existing at his death continucs for the, 
benefit of his widow and minor children, and is held by them, if one of them o('cul'Y the 
premises, until the youngest child is twenty-one years of age, or until the marriage or deuth 
of widow. 

This estate is limited to ~OO dollars in value; any residue over tbat mny be set off by 
appraisement to jUdgment debtors, &e . 

. 
Legal Method for Sale, Transfer, Exchange, or Divi.sion of Real Prop(>Tly. 

In Massachusetts a system of registry for all deeds relating to real pl'u!wrly exists, 
which is at once simple,' and cheap enough to bc worth resolting to for even lhe nlCJ,t 
trifling transactions. 

There is in every county or district an office for the registry of deeds. No bargain or 
R.vi..,d Statutes of sale or other conveyance of an estate in fee-siu.ple, fee-tail, or for life, and no lease for more 
M .... chu •• tts, than seven years. is valid against any person other than tbe grantor and his h,·irs and 
1860, page 466. devisees and persons having actual notice thereof, unle"s it i. made by a deed recorded ill 

the registry of deeds for the county or district where the lands lie. . 
Tbe grantor must, before the consideration is paid, make known to the grantee the 

existence and nature of all prior incumbrances. 
A further security a~ain81 fraud is given by the enactment that all deeds must be 

acknowledged by the gmutor before a Justice of the Peace, If he I'efuse. to acknuwkdge 
his deed, the grantee may apply to a Justice of the Peace, wbo will summolls the grantor 
to appear, hnd hear the testimony of the suhscdbing witnesses. If the wit II"''''. arc dl'ad 
the deed may be proved before any Court of Record or Probate by pmvillg the balirlIHitillg 
of the grantor or witnes,es. 

A certificate of acknowledgment is endorsed on the deed by the Ju,tice oftbe Peace, 
and no deed can be recorded in the Registry Office without such certiticate. 

The cost of registering deens is from I dollar to l~ dollars; a slIJall extra charge per 
sheet is made for copying the deed if it ex('eed one sh('et in len;;th. 

Properties, a. 8 rule, are not heavily mortgaged; thl'! facilities for sale ueing 80 great, 
and there being no feeling prevalcnt, as amollg.t us, in f .. voLlr of handing down estates, 
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even when heavily encumbered, from generation to generation. The usual rate of interest 
on first-class mortgages is 7 per cent.; for small mortgages the rate depends upon the 
money market. . , 

l\lort.;;ages are acknowledged and recorded in the same manner as other deeds. Tbey 
may be uischarged by an entry on the margin of the record tbereof. in the Registry of a..ised Statutes 
Deeds si"ned by the mortgagee ncknowJed"'Jl" the sati"fnction of the mort"a"e' such of M .... chu •• tta • 

• , b ' n 0 0: l:' I a e 468-
entry hilS the same eflcct as a dred of release duly ackn.>wledged and recorded. The p g 
mortf(agec is liuble for all dum ages "occasionl'd by ner;lect or refusal to make such 
djsdu:lrge. 

l\Iachinery is usrd to a very great e~tent in aid of manual labour. and as a substitute 
for it; and the high price of labollr seems to have stimulated mechanical invention. The 
farmin~ implements and machinery in use in the NelV Eugland States in If'60 were valued 
at 3,804.998 dollars. There were ~13 establishmcl,lts j()r the manufacture of agricultural 
impkmt'nts. eml'lo)'in:!; 1,578 hands at a cost of 5!H,8!J7 dollars for labour. The capital 
employed was 1,021,800 dollars; the raw material was worth 749,530 dollars. and the 
value of the product was 1.U34,942 dollars. 

Rent.-Evictions. 

United States' 
Census, IE 60. 
JntroduetioD to 
volume on Agri
cullure, page xi. 

Rent is- regulated strictly by the bargain made between the parties-never by Revised Statute. 
custom. of MassachUlett .. 

Tenants at sufferance are liable for rent for such time as they may occupy the land. page 471. 
Such rent may be recovered in an action of contract. Debts for the rent of a dwelling-house 
occupit'd by the debtor or his family are held to be claims for necessaries. 

Upon neglect or refusal to pay ti,e rent due according to the terms of any written 
lease. fourteen days' notice to quit, given in writing. is sutficientto determine the lea,e. 

Estates at will may be determined by either party by three months' notice in writing, 
snd wben the rent reserved is payablc at periods of less than three months, the time of 
such notice is sufficient if it is equal to the 'interval between the days of payment. In all 
cases of neglect or refusal to pay rent due on a lease at will, fourteen days' written notice is 
suflicien t to determi ne lease. 

Forcible entry is forbidden. No restitution can be made of any lands or tenements Revised Stalute. 
of which the defendant or his ancestors, or those of whom be holds the premises, have of ~ .... ch ... ett •• 
been in (juict po~session for three years before the commencement of suit. unless his estate page 70"/. 

therein is ended. 
The person entitled to possession may take from a Just.ice of the Peace or a 

Police Court, a writ summoning defendant to answer complaint. The writ must be 
served at least seven days before the day on which it is returnable; the suit is conducted 
like other civil actions. 

W hen jud~ment is for the Plaintiff, he shall have execution for possession and his 
costs. If the Plaintiff fails to pl'ove his right. D~fendant has judgment and cos~. 

Upon appeal or removal to another Court. Defendant shall recognize to Plaintiff. with 
Bufficient securities, to enter the action, to pay all rent then due, and all damages which 
Plaintiff may sustain by withholding of possession. Upon final judgment for Plaintiff, all 
sums of money then due to him may be recovered by writ of scire facias on action of 
contract on the recognizance. 

Improvements. 
Improveml'nts are usually a mattcr of contract between the landlord and tenant. If 

made by the tenant they are under no security, and the hmdlord upon resuming possession 
has a Il'gal right to them. 

In an action on a writ of entry. if the demanded premises Imve heen actually held 
and possessed by the tenant. in the action, and by those ullder whom he c1aim~ for six Re.is.d Btaluteo 
years Ill'xt before the commencement of the action. he shall, if judgment is against him, of Mas •• chu •• ttl, 
be entitled to compensation for the value of any buildings or improvements made or erected on page 693. 
the prl'llIisf's by himsdf or by any other person under whom he claims. The tenant shall 
also be entitled to like cOllll'enBution, although the premises shall not have been so held six 
years. if' he holds them under 1\ title which he had reason to believe good. The amount 
may be usscs~e~ by thc Jury on the trial. oJ'. on motion of either party. the Court may 
make all order for their beiu!,;asse;:1'cd arterwards. ,rhen any sum is allowed to the tenant 
for improvements it shall be set oft· agains~ the sum found due fl'Om hili) for rents. profits. 
and 01 hl'r damages. 

(Signed) 
W(ls"ington, October 20, 1869. 

[55) 

H. STYLE~IAN LE STRANGE. 

3R 
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No. 21. 

Con.tul Lynn to th, Earl of Clarmdon.-(Rueivtd October 25.) 

My Lord, Golvel/Oft, October 6 J 569. 
,-- IN accordance with the instructions of his Excellency Mr. Thornton, I 'have the 
honour to transmit herewith a Report on the Tenure of Land in this State having 
reference to the queries inclosed in your Lordship's despatch to Mr. Thornto~ of the 
26th of August last. 

(ban, &0. 
(Signed) ARTHUR T. LYNN. 

Incloaure in N Q. 21. 

Report on the Tenure of Land in the Stat' of Texu. 

Name of Country.-The State of TexaS, in tbtl United States of America. 
Population.-1,300,OOO. . 
Religioll.Y.-Christian of all denominations. 
Industrial Pursuits.-Agricultural, stock-raising, manufacturing to a small extent. 

LU/D OCCI7PATIOlI'. 

(A.) The land is occupied by large and small proprietors. 
(H.) Tenants are exceptions to the system of land-occupation in the State. Sub. 

tenants under intermediate tenanta holding from proprietors are not known. 

(A.}-SMALL PROPRIBTOR~. 
1. The quantity of land held by proprietors varieR from 100 acrel to 200,000 aeres. 

The slllaller farms, from 100 acres to I league and labour (4,605 acres), are held together; 
larger quantities are generally intersected by other properties. 

:.l. The law regulating the descent and division of any estate of inheritance, real, 
personal or mixed, on t he death of an intestate owner is as follows :-

(A.) Wbere there is no surviving husband or wife. 
;"',' In parcenery,-
I.' I. To the children and their descendants; failing whom, 
t, 2. To the father and mother in equal portions, but if only the father or mother 
survivE', the estate shall be divided into two equal portions, one of which shall pass to 
such SUfvivdr, and the other portion shall pass to tbe brothers and sisters of the deceased 
and to their descendants or to such of them 8S there be, and if there be none BIICh, then 
the whole estate sball be inherited by the surviving father or mother. 

3. If there be neither father nor mother, then the whole estate ,hall pa~s to the 
brothers and sisters of the intestate aud to their descendants, or to sucb of thern as 
there be. 

4. If there be none of the kindred .aforesaid, then the inheritance shall be divided 
into two moieties, one of which shall go to tbe paternal and the other to the maternal 
kindred in the following course:-

To the granMather and grandmother in equal portions, but if only one of these be 
living, then the estate shall be divided into two equal parts, one of which shall go to sach 
sUfvi vor, and the other shall go to the descendant or descendants of such deceased 
grar.dfatht'r or grandmother. If there be no such descendants then tile whole estate sball 
be inherited by the surviving granMather or grandmother. If there. be no surviving 
grandfather or grandmotber, then the whole of such estate shall go to their descendalitl!, or 
to slIch of them as there be, and so on without end, passing in like manner to the nearest 
lineal ancestors and their descendantl!.-Pascbal's ., Digest," Article 3419. 

(B.) \Vhere there is surviving husband or wife. 
I. If the deceased have a child or children or their descendants, the surviving husband 

or wife shall take one·third or the personal estate, and the balance of such personal estate 
shall go to the child or children of the dereased and their descendants. The surviving 
husband or wife shall also be entitled to an estate for life in one-third of the land of tbe 
intestate, with remainder to the chilli or children of the intestate and their descendant8. 

2. If the deceased have no child or children or their descendallts. then the surviving 
busba-n'd' or wife shan ue entitled to- an the personal estate oC the intestate, and to one-half 
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of the lands, without remainder to any person or persl)ns, and the other half shl\ll pass 
and be inherited according to the rules of descent and distribntion as prescribe!! in the 
foregoing section: Provided, however, that if the deceased have neither surviving father 
nor mother, nor surviving brothers and sisters or their descendants, then' the surviving 
hushand or wife shall be entitled to the whole of the estate of such intestate, real, personal, 
anu mixed.-Paschal's ",Digest," Article 34:t2. . 

Relations of the deceased standing in the same degree, take per capita,-their issue 
take per stirpes.-Ibid., Article 3425. . ' 

3. The legal method used for the sale, transfer, exchange or division of property is 
by distinct conveyance by deed, which ~eed must be recorded in the office of the County 
Clerk. The fee for teCording varies according to the length of the deed; it is usually 
from 48. 6d. to ISs., exclusive of the United States' revenue tax and conveyancer's fees. 

Sale or division or tlie property of an, intestate is made either by an administrator 
or by agreement of the heirs; in' either case, it is necessary to obtain a Decree of the Court 
of Probate to that effect. A Decree of sale or of partition made 'by the Court of Probate 
incurs a charge of about 5Z.' ,j,' 

4. There are not any special facilities afforded for raising loans upon properties eitI,er 
from Government or special compariies, or banke aided by Government or otherwise. 
Loans are raised by agreement either from banks or individuals. They are' usually raised 
by deed of trust on, the land or by a mortgage on the growing crop. and are for the 
culti valian and improvement of the property; . 

5.' Properties are not heavily mortgaged. The rate of interes~ allowed by law is 
8 per cent; but 12 per cent. may bl'! charged by agreement. . 

6. All mortgages and deeds of trust are recorded in the office of the County Clerk 
at a cost varying from 48. 6d. to 158., exclusive of the United States' revenue tax and 
conveyancer's fees. . 

7. The crops raised are cotton, cane, Indian com (maize,) cereals. pulse, tobacco, 
Irish and sweet potatoes. There is no regular rotation .• and the general mode of cultivation 
it to consider one ploughing sufficient. 

Stock are raised on the extellsive prairies of the State. No returns have been ever 
made of the quantity of land in the Slate nnder tillage, and as the grass lands or prairies 
frequently extend for many· miles, it would. be idle to attempt to eS,timate the proportion 
between the two. 

S. The mOit improved agricultural implements are generally used, also reaping- and 
mowing-machines. Steam-power has not ye~ been substituted on the farms for manual 
labour. 

Many hired labourers, chiefly negroes, are employed. DUI'ing slavery the average of 
labour was one hand to fifteen to twenty acres, but since the enfranchisement of the negro 
the average has been reduced to about eight acres per hand. Negro women work on the 
cotton and sugar plantations to a great extent. Women belonging to the families of small 
German proprietors also work in the fields. 

Labourers are generally supported by the proprietors, that is, they have cabins to 
live in rent free, and weekly rations 8upplied to them. Their wages. exclusive of rations, 
are monthly, and average from 21. 108. to 31. per month, i. e., Is. Sd. to 28. per day. 
There is no difference of wages between men and women; both are classed as first, second. 
or third-rate hands. 

9. The agl'iculturru labourers do not emigrate; on the contrary, there is an annual 
influx of labourers to this State both ftom Europe and from other States in America. . 

10. Proprietors generally live on their properties. 
II. They are well housed, well fed. and well cIad. The standard of living of Jarge 

proprietors appl'oRches to luury; the small proprietors live well, and the general circum
stances of both are for the most part independent, and in many instances wealthy. Where 
a smull r.roprietor is in poverty or want, his distress must be attributed to his inability, _ 
through III health, to cultivate the land, or to indolence. 

These remarks apply more particularly to those proprietors who have not been ruined 
by the disasters of the late Civil War, and who are the present cotton.raisers, sugar-
planters, and furmers of this State. . 

12. 'fhe Assessment Roll of IS6 i gives. exclusive of the areas of twenty-five counties, 
SO,839,063 acres of lnnd owned by proprietors. The twenty·live oounties which failed 
to make returns have an area of 35.563.520 acres. The total area of all the counties is 
125,631,360 aores, and should the same proportion of proprietorship obtain throughout; 
there will then be held by land-owners. in fee-simple. 70,S96,888 ncres, which to a 
population of 1,300,000 gil·es 541· acres to {,Bch person. This ~stim!lte does not include 
72,385 square miles of territory belonging to the State, but not cmbroccd in the counties. 
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It also IIdmits of a reduction in proportion to the quantity ofland owned by non.residents 
of the State. 

13. There are no disadvantages arising from the above system having reference to 
the tenure of land. 

The great difficulty large proprietors have to meet, is their inability to control free 
negro labour. 

A given number of labourers, after having cultivated the land, would not he sufllciellt 
to gather the crop, if of cotton, without working extra hours. This labour tbe Ill'gro 
refuses to perform, and as the demand for labour throughout tbe State is greater tbun the 
supply, and as no machinery has yet b~cn iuvented capable of gathering bolls of cotton 
from thE' plant, much of this crop is lust. '. 

Prop"ietors have endeavo~red to stimulatE' the negro to work by paying him with a 
fl'l,(:t;ollal portion of the crop. but this _)'Stem do,'s 1I0t seem tn work well; it atflmls a 
pretext for an assumption of authOrity on the part of the negro, who considers hilllAclf 
joint owner of the crop: and as the race seems incapable of estimating pro"pective gain, 
they are not thereby incited to g"eater industry. 

It is probable that the present system of labour will be the means of changing the 
land.tenure into smaller properties. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB.TENANTS UND.ER LANDLORDS. 

1, 2, 3, 4. I have previously stated that tenants are exceptionB to the system of Innd 
occupation; therefore the queries under this head can scarcely apply to this State. But in 
all cases where a tenancy is created it would be by a written agreement, to be recorded in 
the office of the County Clerk, in which the term of years, the payment of the rent, 
whether in money or share of the produce, the conditions under which improvements might 
be made, and the right or inhibition to sublet or assign the lease, would be specified. 
Should there he no written agreement, the common law of England would gOVE'rn. 

5. There is no law or custom which giv(s the tenant any rigbt beyond the terms of 
the agreement, and at the expiration of his lease he must quietly give up possession 
if'requi'rE'd;' otherwise ·lie would be Houle to be evicted. 
"':' .. ,:&. ·,There le-no ·Iaw- enacted whereunder a tenant would have tbe right to sell his 
interest in his farm with or without the consent of the landlord, hut as the common law of 
England rules in such cases the tenant would have the right to sell, subject to the 

·conditions of the 'agreement of lease, if any. 

Rent. 

1. The payment of rent is according to the agreement or terms of the lease; there is 
DO custom to the contrary. The payment would, in most cases, be made by a fixed 
amount in money. 

2. The rent is not regulated by custom; it is made payable according to the tcnns 
eltpressed in the lease, whether yearly or halt:yearly: and though arrears of rent might be 
permitted to remain unpaid until a future day, by .the expresoed consent of the proprietor, 
there ;s no such custom as a hanging-gule. 

S. The landlo"d hae an unlimited power of raising the rent on the expiration of the 
lease. and of eviction in case of non-payment of rent or breach of covenant. 

4. The Act of 16th January, 1843, entitled" An Act Concerning Rents," enacts 
.. t hat all persons grant.ing a lease of lands or tenements, eitber at will or for a term, shall 
have a lien upon all the property of the tenant ul'on such premises for the p"yment of the 
rents becoming due under such lease, whet her the same be paid in moncy, cotton, corn, 01' 

whatever dse may be raised on the rented premises; and in case wbcl'C the rent is to be 
l',j,j,in ccrn. cotton, or other articles raised u\,on the rented premises, it shull not be lawful 
fur such tenant to remove off the premises any of such corn, cotton, or otller articles in 
which tIle rent is to be paid, and such fien shall continue and be in lorce 80 long as such 
tenant shall occupy the rented premises, and for three mouths thercaftcr."-l'aschal's 
• Digest," Article 5027. 

Section 2 of this Act provides that "landlords may apply to any Justice of the 
Peace, in the county where the premises are, for a distress waHant to scize the property of 
~he tenant when the rent shall become due."-Ibid., Article 5028. . 

The Act of 3rd February, 18-14, entitled "An Act supplementary to an Act con
eeming Rents," enacts : 

Section 1. "That landlords shall not have a prderence over other creditors on any 
portion of the tenant's property, except upon the crop that may be raised on the rented 
l'remises."-lbid., Article 5032. 



Section 2. "The three months' lien provided for in the Act, to which this is a 
supplement, shall only apply to the crop raised on the rented premises, and to no othe
property of the tenant; provided, that in no case shall the lien extend or continue heyond 
the 1st day of January next after the maturity of the crop, unless the crop subject to said 
lien be found on said rented premises after said time."-Ibid., Article 5033. 

Section 3. Provides that the party applying for the distress warrant shall give 
a hond to indemnify the defendant in case the distress warrant has been illegally or 
unjustly sued out.-Ibid., Article 5034. 

Evictions. 

1. The Act of 5th February, 1840, entitled." An Act to regulate Proceedings in case 
of Forcible Entry and Detainer," empowers a lat;ldlord to sue for possession of his property 
before a Justice of the Peace of any county in the State and six jurors. If thejury find in 
favour of the plaintiff the Justice shall thcreupon issue a writ directed to the Sheriff of the 
county, commanding him to put the plaintifl' in pos3ession. 

The Act also provides that five days' notice shall be given to the tenant before 
the day of trial 

The legal mode of resisting such eviction is by an appeal from the Court of the 
Justice of the Peace to the Supclior Courts, the appellant giving a bond for the payment 
of all reuts becoming due from the commencement of the suit until its determination.
Paschal's" Digest," Article 3b69. 

2. As the goods and chattels of the tenant are liahle to be seized for the costs of the 
suit, it is seldom that he awaits the award of a Court. 

Improvements. 

I, 2, 3, 4. There is no Statute which treats upon the subject of improvements made 
on rented lands. If not provided for in the lease, the landlord, upon resuming possession, 
would have a right to the improvements made upon the farm by the tenant. 

5. Tenants have no greater facilities for raising loans than other persons. 

ltliscelldneou!. 

1. The relations between landlord and tenant are friendly, so long as the latter 
performs in good faith his part of the contract; and there is no legislath·e interference 
required by the tenants for their better protection; There is no imperative necessity that 
they should rent any particular land, and they consider themselves capahle of making such 
conditions in the lease as may result to their advantage. 

2. The tnode of cultivation by tenants, their employment of labour, mode and 
standard of living, solvency, independence and general circumstances, are equal to those of 
small proprietors. 

3. There are no records of the. increase or decrease in the population of this <;:'ate 
other than the decennial census taken by the General Government; and as there is no 
registry throughout the entire State of births and deaths, the United States' Census would 
fail to ~upply an answer to this query. 

6, 7, 8. The creation of freeholds or tenancies by proprietors on the granting of leases 
have never been enforced by Legislature. 

9. Acts have been passed by the State of Coahuila and Texas, by the Rppublic of 
Texas, and by the State of Texas donating land in fee simple to actual settlers. These A,-ts 
have expired by limitation, and thera is 110 system now in force to create or increase the 
number of owners or freehol,lers. 

10. Tenants do not receive any assistance by law. public credit or otherwise, in their 
endeavours to become proprietors of their own holding'S or of other farms. 

! 1. The laws now ill force, such as the" Act of Descent and Distribution," the" Act 
to regulate prbceedin/l:8 in the County COUl'ls pertaining to Estates of Deceased Persons," 
and that defining" Marital Rights," tend to favour the disI?crsion of land. 

Copyhold. 

There are no tenures in the State of Texas resembling the copyholds of England in 
which the rent or services have become, or are becoming, fixed by custom and the tenant 
irremovable. 

(Signed) ARTHUR T. LYNN, 

Galvestoll, October 6, 1869. 
Her Britanic Majesty's COllsul. 



No. 22. 

Acting Consul Brigg3 to the Earl of Clar~don.-(R~ceived October 29.) 

My Lord, New Orleans, OrtobeT 14, IA69. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a Report upon the subject of the Tenure of Lmd in 

that portion of the United States in which this Consular district is situated, which Report 
has been prepared pursuant to instructions received from Her lIfajesty's Mi&<ion at 
W Bshington. and in conformity with a circular despatch addressed by your Lordship to 
Edward Thornton, Esq., C.B., which was forwarded by his Excellency to this Consulate 
for my gui.Jance in furnishing the answers to the several queries, and the general 
information required by your Lordship. 

I have, &0. 
(Signed) EDWIN F. BRIGGS. 

Inclosure in No. 22. 

Re~ort upon the Subject of the Tenure 01 Landin. the' State o.f Louilia~a. 
Population.-No census has been taken since 1860; the estimated number is 700,tJOO, 

composed of whites and negroes.· . 
Religions.-The Christian religion, which is about equally divided between the 8everal 

Protestant sects and Roman Catholics. 
Industrial Pursuits are principally agricultural with much inland steam navigation, 

giving occupation to a large number. of steam·boat hands; but DO manufacturing occupation 
exists to any extent. 

LAND OCCUPATION.-(A.) SIIALt. PROPRIBTORS. 

Q. I. What quantity of land is usually held by each, and is it usually held together or 
intersected by other properties I-A. The occupation of land in the State of Louisiana, 
before slavery was abolished, may be said to have been by large proprietors, who owned 
extensively by reason of tbe great abundance of land, its cheapness, and the extent of soil 
compared with the population. Large proprietors, then as now, would be considered as those 
who held from 1,000 acTes to 5,000 acreg each, and small proprietors tbose who possessed 
from I acre to 100 acres each; the latter class consisted of white native inhabitants, who 
lived in the more healthy portions of the State, who cultivated chietly by themselves and 
laboured individually in making the crops, not relying altogether on negro assistance; while 
the negro popUlation almost alone worked in the alluvial and 1"8s healthy localities; although 
it is proper here to remark that white labourers, chiefly Irish, were and still are engaged 
very extensively in levee or river-embankment building, ditching, draining, and canal
digging, without injurious consequences to their health, in these same bottom lands. There 
is a desire among tbe great landowners to create small proprietorships, dividing lands 
into 40-acre or 50'8cre farms for the purpose of encouraging white immigration into the 
healthy part of t.he State where the land rises higher than the swamps, and into a prairie 
country where sickness is almost unknown. Tenants under proprietors can scarcely be 
said to exist, although the labouring popUlation, chiefly freed negroes, is undergoing a 
change in regard to its relations with the owners of the soil, who in many cases have 
adopted the plan of working the plantations on shares with the labourers; but as the whole 
system of labour is in a transition state out of slavery, it is impossible to give any accurate 
account of the manner in which the land is cultivated. The mode of doing 80 is extremely 
varied, it being the plan of many proprietors of large tracts of land to allot ten acres to each 
labourer, taking as rent the product in such proportion thereto as may have been previously 
agreed on. . 

Q. 2. What is the law regulating the descent and division of landed property on death 
of owner 1-A. The property descends to the heirs of the owner by equal shares. 

Q. 3. What is the legal method used for the sale, transfer, exchange, or division of 
such properties-whether by distinct conveyances or by a registry only; and what is the 
usual relative cost of same ?-A. The legal method is by a writing, generally before a 
notary public and record of same, the United States' Government stamp-charge being 
50 cents per 1,000 dollars value on each conveyance. 

Q. 4 and 5. Are there any special facilities afforded for raising loolU1 upon such 



properties, either from Government. or special public companies, or kn!rs, aided by 
Gll\'ernment or otherwise? If 80, are they commonly l"aised, and on what terms and 
conditions-whether for the purpose of buyiog off family charges, or for improvement of 
the property, or other purposes? Are these properties heavily mortgaged, and what is 
the usual rate of interest ?-A. No facilities by Government, scarcely any by banks, but 
chi~tly by private capitalists: mu('h property is at present mortgaged, and but few or no 
new loans are now contracted. The late civil war entailed a great measure of rnin on all 
from the effect of the emancipation of negroes without compen~ation to the owners, either 
to those who participated in it activel)l,oor to those who, like minor children, women 
owning property, single women or widowed, could not. be said to have been engaged even 
passively in incurring the penalty, but who suffered equally in being deprived of the value 
of their slave property, inequitably, thus producing great individual ruin and confusion 
where mortgages existed on property and slaves. The small proprietors are not SO much 
in debt as the larger ones. Loans are effected usuall y for one or two years at 10 per cent. 
per annum; sometimes above that rate, rarely below it. 

Q. 6. What is the legal method of registering these mortgages and cost of registry, 
and of otller legal proceedings connected therewith ?-A. There is an office specially 
provided for the registry of mortgages-cost of registry about I dollar. These mortgages 
are like conveyances passed before a notary public, the usual fee being 10 dollars; but 
this charge depends on, and is regulated by, the length of the document, and the United 
States' Government stamps must be duly attached. 

Q. 7. What crops are raised, and in what rotation; and what is the general mode of 
cultivation? In what manner are stock raised and pastured on small properties 1 'Vhat 
is the proportion between tillage and grass lands ?-A. Cotton, sugar, rice, Indian corn, 
SYI'cet potatoes, wheat, oats, hay, oranges, melons, figs. are yearly crops; the cultivating 
power being negroes and mules principally, between which class of animals a 
remarkable affinity exists, physically and intellectually, and unitedly they used to 
accomplish formerly, under proper, energetic, and positive authority and direction, the 
happiest and most successful agricultural results. The farming implements consist of the 
plough and hoe mainly. Rotation of crops is observed pretty generally, but owing to the 
great fertility and richness of the soil, it is the oustom to plant over and over again in some 
localities the same crop year after year. Stock runs loose in pasture, taking care of itself, 
Rnd requiring but little feed, except where used for labouring purposes. In the prairie 
lands, in the northern and western part .of the State, stock is very abundant. In 
consequence of the want.of proper labour much land is growing up in weeds and brush; 
there is no mode of ascertaining the relative proportion of tillage or grass lands: the 
grazing lands are mostly wild lands, natural prairies. 

Q. 8. Is machinery much employed as a substitute for and in aid of manual labour? 
Are many hired labourers employed? What is thei~ averagE' number to the acre? To 
what extent is female labour employed? What are the average daily wages of the 
agricultural labourer, male and female, distinguishing between those who live with their 
employers and those who do not ?-A. Maohinery is just beginning to be introduced as an 
adjunct to the cultivation of land, not yet extensively BO, and only within the last two 
years. A cultivator for throwing up earth on each side of a row of sugar canes, just 

. emerging from the surface in its first external effort at vegetation when fresh earth has to 
be heaped round it, is considered a valuable invention. Labourers are in many cases 
hired; many work on shares with the proprietor of the land: otherwise they get 15 dollars 
per month and found-tbe rations issued consisting of pork and corn meal, or in lieu 
thereof the pay is 1 dollar per diem, and they find themselves. Female labour is not now 
employed, although lUuch used before the civil war; the negro women ",ill not work in 
their present state of freedom, although they almost universally did 80 before emancipatinn, 
besides, at tbe same time, having large families and. rearing many children: but now they 
abhor the task, respon~iLility, and expense of caring for and bringing them up, consequently 
that dass of the pnpulation is on the decline. 

Q. 9. Do many of these agricultural labourers emigrate? ]f so, to what extent; and 
to what cause is such emigration attributed ?-A. Labourers mo"e from plantation to 
I'.iantotion, shif\in~ about f~om "lace to place in the State of Louisiana; this would not be 
II there were less heense, Wlt~ more whulesome restraint and steady and systematic work. 

Q. to. Do these proprietors generally live on their properties or iu villages adjacent 
thereto ?-A. Prnprietors generally live on their propertit·s. 

Q, II. How are they housed, fed, and clad; and what is their standard of Jiving, and 
th~ir Al'neral circumstances ?-A, Propl'ietors and labourers Ilre well housed, well fed, and 
well dad; standard of Ih'ing good, general circumstances eas\·, climate mild, and no especial 
lullering or privation to be endured. • 



Q. 12. 'What is their average population per acre, and the annual rato of incl'clI"," in 
the population among tbe small proprietors, as compRN'd with the urban population in 
tbeir own .country, and the annu~1 rate of increase in other co,.mtries '/-:-A. It is illlpu,.ible 
to ascertain the average populatIOn per Bel'€', but an appro1(llIlate c~tllll!ltc mi~ht ~t't it 
dOI\ n at perhaps four or five individuals to the 6quare mile j the increasc in 'the white 
population being the same 8S in ot her countries. Child.'clI arc ea,ily reart'd, and under no 
gr<'ater disadvantages than in Europe, the dry, hi;!h, nnd prairie land. in tbe State arc 
very he\llthy, but the alluvial or bottom lands, of which there is a large extent owing to 
the numerous ri,'crs and bayous, as are clesignatt'd the natuml water communicatiuns. like 
canals, through different paJ·ts of the country. leading from and connecting- tllP several 
rivers which run through these tlat or bottom lands are occasionally unhealthy; eVen these 
improve their sanitary condition under the effect of druinage. 

Q:'13. \Vbatis the prevalent puhlic opinion as to the advantllges or di8advantn>:cs of 
any part of the abo\'e system 1-.4. Subclivi,ion of laneled property since emancipation is 
supposed to be the most advantageous if immigration can be brought about to Ol'CUI'Y the 
lands, public opinion looks to othl'r than free negro labour; white labour and a white 
population would be preferred as being more in accordance with the natural aspirations of 
the white race, to elevate, distinguish itself. and find itself a unit in the representation of 
the State's interest in the general Legislnti"e Council of the nation j the physical 
constitution of the negro, although he is now free and equal politically, excludes him from 
social fellowship, it being found that, after bestowing every advantnge un him tbat 
education and every refining process can confer, neither instruction nor polish succeeds in 
qualifying him for social intercourse with the whites, nor cnn he, by any contrivance or 
arrangement, be brought into the domestic circle of the white race directly or by a.socia
tion, througb authoritative decree or official recommendation; therefore the negro 
lahome!' is no longer the object of interest and solicitude that he was in his former sllltt' of 
sla,'ery, when unquestionably he wus more useful to him"elf anel to others than be i~ nolV : 
ne"ertheless, he has every chance to get along in the world, and the Southern white man 
is his he.t friend as the course of events hourly proves and demonstrates. 

(B.)-TEI-'ANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

Q. I. What quantity ofland is usually held by each 1-.4. In land occupation tht're 
is VtTy little tenant system, land being cheap, accessible to all, and easily acquired; the 
occupants are u,ually the owners of it. 

Q. 2. \Vhat is the nature of the tenure, its usual duration. and leading incidents 1 
Are sub-tenancies assignable by the tenant; and if so, must the landlord consent to stich 
assignment ?-A. Lands here are held not in fee simple, but in pure and simple allod m; 
the lands are either cultivated by the owner or by a lessee from year to year; leases are 
assignable unless assignment is forbidden by eontract. 

Q. 3. How is the tenancy created, whether by pm'ol or written agreement 1 When 
there is no agreement, what does the law declare or presume as the duration of tcnancy f 
-A. Tenancy ap;reements are usually in writil'g when no term is specified, leases of rural 
estates or farms are by the year; in tbe cities it is otherwise, monthly and yearly, or 
longer. , 

Q, 4. Is there any system by which a written agrecment may be rp~istered, Rnd what 
is its nature ?-A. YeR; leases ought to be register,ed in the Mortgage Offiee. 

Q. 5. Is there an\' law or custom wh~reunder a tenant is considered as havin~ II right 
to remain in occupatio"n of his holding so long as he punctually pays the stipulated renl, 
or a rent to be determined from time to time by some leg-al tribun:ll, or by ag"eemenl" 
subject to arbitration ?-A. No; the owner may permit the tenant to hold over if hc 
chooses, but. thel'e. is 110 cnstom 011 the subjcct; all is lIIatter of contract. 

Q, 6. Is there anv law or custom whereunder II tenant is con,idc,'cd as ha,-ing a right 
to sell his interest in his farm ,,,jlh or without cons,nt of h,ndlord; and if kIJ, under 
what conditions ?-A. The tenuut can transfer or a,s,gn his lease unlc!;g forbidden by 
contract. 

Rent. 

Q. 1. In case of teuancies, is the payment to the proprietors marie by a fixed amount 
in mOlley or Idud, or hy share of the produce ?-A. According to contruct; by money or 
by shure of the pr'lduce. 

Q. 2. Is the rent regulated by custom, yaluation, or competition? If by custom, 
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what is the nature of the custom, and is it recognized by courts of law? If by valuation, 
what is the mode of valuation, and by whom made ~ Is rent payable yearly or half
yearly, and i~ there a hanging gale ?-A. The rent is entirely regulated by contract and by 
no other morle. The termination of this query No.2 being ., is there a hanging gale 1 " 
Can find no definition of this term. it is quite unknown here; neither do any of the law 
dictionaries, common "or civil, throw any light on the question, " is there a hanging gale ?" 
There is frequently a pending storm hetween proprictor and tenant' wben the latter 
is dilat.ory in payment of rent, and much in arrears,which generally bursts and makes 
disturbance; taken in connection with the preceding sentences, and, philologically 
considered, this is the only explanation of which the term is susceptible. 

Q. a. Has the landlord an unlimited power of raising the rent, and of eviction in 
case of non-payment of rent or breach of covenant or otherwise !-A. The landlord has 
unlimited power of raising the rent, hut the te~ant has also unlimited power of refusing to 
pay. without mntual consent and agreement previously given and entered into with regard 
to the terms thereof. • 

Q. 4. What are the legal means or procedure by which the respective rights of 
proprietors and tenants for recovery of rents and other claims are enforced, and does the 
law confer upon the landlord any exceptional privilege over other creditors ?-A. By action 
at law; the landlord has a lien for his rent upon the effects of the tenant. 

Evict ;01ls. 

Q. I. What are the legal meanS of procedm'e by which a landlord evicts a tenant? 
What notice is required to be ~erved on tenants 1 What is the legal mode of resisting such 
eviction on tht· part of the tenant? And in case of eviction for non· payment of rent, is 
th" tenant allowed any time to redeem 'I-A. By suit at law; and no notice is required 
unless the lease be tacitly rcnewed by the lessce holding ovel', then six months' notice in 
cllse of farmR is required heiDI'e suit fOI' eviction. 

, Q, 2. Are such evictions frequent, and from what causes ?-A. Evictions ore frequent 
generally for non-payment of rent. 

Jmprovtmenfs. 

Q. I. Are they executed (especially buildings) by landlord or teuant ?-A. GeneraJly 
by tbe landlord; if the tellant make any, he has the right to remove such at the end of 
his lease, 

Q. 2. If by tenant, under what security, if any ?-A. Answered above. 
Q. 3. Has the landlord, upon resumiug possession, a legal right to the improvements 

llIade upon the farlll by the tc'nunt, or does tbe law recognize any, and what right in the 
tcnnnt ?-A. The landlord, if he keeps the improvements 01' additions to tbe property 
leased, must pay for them, and he can only keep them in certain CBSes where they cannot 
be separated. . 

Q. 4. If 80, how is such right ddincd, ascertained, and enforced 1-.'1.. By appraise
ment, 01' by II comt or jury in case of suit. 

Q. 5. Have tenants any means of raising loans fur improvement of their holdings, 
either from CUVCrJllllent, or special public companies or bunks aided by Government, or 
enabled by special law or charter to grant loans, and if so, on what terms, conditions, and 
security arc these luans mude ?-A. None from from Governmeut nor from special public 
companies or banks, only from private capitalists on thcir individual credit, or any satisfactory 
collateral security. 

Q. I. Are thc relations between landllll'd and tenant friendly or otherwise, and is 
thcn' any It::,:islative intertl'renee l'ccllIired by the tenllnts fm' their better Ill'otection!
.l Gellerally unfriendly; tenants, however, al'e u,ually able to take cure of themselves. 

Q. 2. What is the mode of cultivation by these tenants I and in what respect, as 
I'\'glll'tls ~": ,i I'ution (,f theil' Hmus, emploYlIlent of labolll', mode and standard of living, 
suh'cnc)" illdepclltknce, and general circullIstances and c,hllrucler, urc they inferior or 
slIpcrior to the slI1all prcprielor, ?-A. The tenant principle or plan has already been 
rt'ported as scarcely hllving an existence, but sOllle reseml,lance to it being now ahout to 
Illlll.e its appearance in the allotment of portion~ of land by large proprietors to the 
lately emallcipated nq;rocs, which class of population con'espollds to tenants; attentive 
observation can be bestowed on this suhje('t ill future, but there has not been sllfliciellt 
time for ohscrvntioll as to its working, so that no opinion cun be forlllcd with relrllrd to it 
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that can be rdid on ,,~ pC1"lIlaJH'nt Iy illll.tl'util'e of the sys!t'I\I; tI", nc!C1'O l'''I''Jlntion ia 
cdJcntly oil 11, .. Jt'clinc ill IIl1I11bc'8. H, !lus be'en previollsly !-emlll'ked, tlwrc is II di-liko 
on Ihe purt of I\l'"roes 10 havin~ flullili,'s. it. invo"'e, the necl'5sity fill' 11101'(' ",ertinn alld 
Iaholll' thnn sulliees for the maintenllnce of II sin"le illdi,iduul-tlw n('l(ro i. glossly 
sensuallll\d unambitious, negroes tin not want to pay for medical ~crvic"s. nllr to he liable 
and to have to pay all the contingent charges incnrred while rearin~ a family of children, 
thus there arc few or none born, though apparently there would be all increase in the 
population, but it does 1I0t occur, th .. sc app<'arance8 are not to be relied on to fruition; it 
is presumed unnecessary to be more explicit, though perhaps all innate tCl1<kncy to 
neglect and indifference may be offered in explunation !\II the most chul'1tllble solution of 
the problem, a great dissoluteness of habits and low standard of morals being prevalent 
among this class of people, the consequential diseases are not ~Iowly, but swiftly lIud 
surely sappillg the vitality of the negro race, foreshadowing its extinction, and by msny 
observaut persons it is thought this event is likely to oceUI' at no remote period, and Ilt 
far too eady a one for the continuance of the agricultural prosperity of the couulry, ur.Jesa 
it be restored by :1. new und ('xtensive importntion of workers. 

Q. a. \Vhat is the annual rate of incrcase ill the population omong k'llaub all 

compared with that of small propI'ictors 1-.1, Answered abo.ve; no increase, but on the 
contrary a decline in numbers. 

Q. 4. Do tbese tenants or their children emigrate! If so, to what extent, 1111,1 to 
what cause is such emigration attributed !-A. This question is answered unuer the 
head of small proprietors, qllcry No.9. . 

Q. 5. What is the prevalent public opinion as to the advantages 01' disadvnntn~" of 
any part of the above system ?-A. Public opiuion iR divided on the subject of IIlt-oui'NIl 
for the extcnsive cotton and sugar fields of this state; stl'Ong thinker. and practim,1 la~n 
wish to see the great natural resources of the country developed, but ulthol1"h therein bey 
prefer of COUl'lie their own., the white race, /IS agents, still they cannot ignore the 8up~'ior 
adaptability of labourers whose whose physical nature and or!!anization is in a('cordllt1ce 
with the climate. Asiatics it is thought would prove advantageous in IIrt'at gJ'('at porLon8 
of the country, not only in thc State of Louisiana, but in tbe adjacent Southern Slates. 

Q. 6 and 7. Has the creation of freeholds or tenancies by pl'Oprielnrs, or the granting 
of leases, been ever enforced by legislature? If so, to what cxtent, and upon wlat 
conditions? In case of any such limitation of proprietary ri({ht:;, has any, and what, 
compensation been granted to proprietors !-A. Title IX., .. Civil Code of LouiHiana on 
Letting lind Hiring" (transcribed in full), as follows ;-

Extract from the Civil Code of Louisiana, United Stales. 

"TITLE 9.-0f Letting and Hiring. 
> 

" Art. 2638. The contract of lease or letting out-besides the rules to which it is 
f mbject-in common with other agreements, and which are explained under the title of 
C ::;onventiooal Obligations, is governed by certain particular rules, which are the 5ubjcct of 
1 ,he present title. 

"Chapter I.-Of the Nature of the Contract of Hire, and of its 8<'feral Kind •. 

" Art. 2639. Lease or hire is a synallagmatic contract, to which consent alone ii 
sufficient, and by which one party gives to the otber the enjoyment of a thing, or his labour 
at a fixrd price. . 

"Art. 2640. To this contract, as to that of sale, three tbings arc absolutely necessary, 
to wit,-the thing, the price, and the consent. 

" Art. 2641. The price should be certain aud determinate, and should consist of 
money. However, it may cOllsist in a certain quantity of commodities, or even in a 
portion of the fruits yielded by the thing hired. 

" Art. 2642. The price, notwith&tanding, may be left to the award of a third I'<'r80n 
named and determined, and then tbe contract includes the condition that t1,is person shall 
fix the price; and if he cannot, or will not do it, there is no hiring. 

"The contract would be null, if the price were lEft to be fixed by a person not 
designated . 

.. Art. 2643. There Ilre two species of contracts of letting and hirinl(, to wit . ....: 

.. 1. The letting-out of things; 

.. 2. The letting-out of labour or industry. 
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" Art. ~1i4-t. To let a thing out is II contract by which one of the parties hind~ himself 
to grant to the othel' the enjoymcr.t of a thing durin::: a certair. time, for a certain stipu
lated reut or bire. which the other Linds bimself to pay him. 
. " Art. 204:}. To let out labour or industry is a contract by which one of the parties 
binds himHelf to do something for the other, ill cOll,iueration of a certain price agreed on 
by them both. 

"Chnptet !.-Qf Letting-ollt T"in~ •. 

"Section I.-General P~ovision8 • 
.. Art. 2646. The letting-out of things iii Qf two kiuds. to wit:
.. 1. 'I'he letting-out of houses Bnd moveables; 
., 2. The Jetting-out predial 01' country cstates_ 
.1 Art. 2647. He who grants II Jease is called the owner or lessor. He to whom a 

lease is made, is called the Jessee or tenant . 
.. Art. 26-18. All corporeal things lire susceptible of being let-ont-moveable as well 

lIS immoveable, excepting those which cannot be used without being destroyed by that 
very Ilse . 

.. Art. 2649. Certain incorporeal things may alBo be let-out, such as a right of toll, 
and the like; but thel'e are some which cannot be the object of hire, such as a credit. 

" Art. 2650. A right of service cannot be lease separately from the property to which 
it is annexed. 

"Art. 2651. He who possesses a thing belonging to another, may let it to a tbird 
person, but he cannot let it for any other use than that to which it is usually applied. 

" Art. 2652. He who lets-out the property of another, warrants the enjoyment of it 
against the claim of the owner. 

,. Art. 2653. Leases lIlay be made either by written or verbal contract . 
.. Art. 2654_ The duration and the condition of the leases are generally regulated by 

contract, or by mutual consent. 
.. Art. 2655. If the renting of B house or other edifice or of an apartment, has been 

made without fixing its duration, the lease shall be considered to have boen made by the 
month . 

.. Art. 26;'6. 'I'he parties must abide by the agreement as fixed at the time of the 
lease. If 110 time for its duration has b~en agreed on, the party desiring to pnt an end to 
it mUot give notice in writing to the other at least fifteen days before the expiration of the 
month which hus be!!:un to run . 

. .. Art. 2657. TI;e Icase of a predial estate, when the time has not been specified, is 
presumed to be for one year, as tbat time is necessary iu this estate to enable the farmer 
to ",uke his crop, and to gather in all the produce of the estate which he has rented . 

.. Alt. 2658. If, after the lease of a predial E!state has expired, the former should 
still continue to posse.s the S8me during one month without any step hu,-ing been taken, 
eithe~ by the lessor or by a new lessee, to cause him to deliver up the possession of the 
estute, the former lease shall c;ontinue subject to the same clauses and conditions which it 
contained. but it .shall continue only for the year next following the expiration of the 
leuse. -

" Art. 2Ci59. If the tenant either of a house or of a room should continue in 
possession for a week after his lense has expired, without any opposition being made 
thereto by the lessor, the lease shall be presumed to have been continued, and he cannot 
be compell,'d to deliver up the house or room, without having received the legal notice or 
w'8l'llin!-( directed by Article 2656. . 

.. Alt. 2660. In tbe cases provided for in the two prereding Articles, the security 
given for the payment of the rent shall not extend to the obligations resulting from the 
lease b"ing thus prolonged. 

" Art. :l6Ci I. "'hton notice has been given, the tenant. although he mny have 
continued in possession, cannot pretend that there has been a tacit renewal of the lease: 

.. Section 2.-0} th. Obligations and Rigltts ~f the L",.,,(·r . 

• , Art. 2662. The lcsso\' is bound from the very nature of the (·ontrnc.t, lind without 
Blly clauge to that effect ;-

.. 1. To dcli,'cl' the thillg leased to the lessee • 

.. 2. '1'0 mailliaill the thing in a condition such as to scn-e tho use for which it is 
hired. 

3 S 2 
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" 3. To cau~e the It'~s.'e 10 be in p<'oeeah'e po~~e~sion of th" thil1'~ .Iuring- the 
continuance of the lc-a,,'. 

,. Art. 21)63. The lessor is hound to ddivcr the thing in good contlitinn. and f"t'e 
from any repairs. H(' Ol1;iht ttl make, during the continuancc of lite' I~ase all (ill' rerRil's 
which may Bcei'\cntally hecome necessary; except those which the tenant is hound to 
make, as hereafter directed . 

.. Art. 2664. If the lessor do nol make the neees"ary repoirs in ·the lllUllner required 
in the preceding Article, tbe lessee may call on him to do it. If he rl.'fuse or nel'lel't to 
make them, the lessee mar himself cause them to he mnde, and deelud the price fr01ll the 
rent due, on proving that the repairs were indispensable, and that the price which he has 
paid, was just and rl'8sonable. 

" Art. 2665. The Ip~sor ~tl>\rantees thp le~see a<rainst nll the vicI's and dC[.''''$ of lh,· 
thing, which may prevent its' being "'cd, even in "case it ~holliel appell!' that Ii,. I,nt·\\, 
nothing of the existence of ~lIeh vict, and defects, at the time the I('.s" lI'as ,"ad,·, and 
even if they have arisen -,ioee, prol'idcd they do not arise fl'OlII the fiualt of the 1""Ct'; IInrl 
if any loss should result to the lessee from the defect, thc le",ll' ~hall be bOllnel to 
indemnify him for the same. 

" Art. 2666. If the lessee be evicted, the lessor is answerable fill' the el tllla:;rc and I"," 
which he sustains by the itlterruption of the lease. . ' 

"Art. 2667. If, during the lease, the Ihing he to tully de,ll'oyed by >In ullf"rpSt'cn ,·,·enl. 
or if it be taken for a purpose of public utility, the lease is at an end. If it be only 
destroyed in part, the lessee may either demand a diminution of the pl'iec, or a revocation 
of the lease. In neither case as be any claim for rlamag-e.. . . 

"Art. 2668. The lessor has not the rif'ht to make an)' alterations in the thing,dllring 
the continuance of the lease. 

" Art. 2669. If, without any fault of the le",or, the thing- t','U'l'S to be fit (II' lite 
purpose for which it was leased, 01' if th,' use he much impeded, '" if a nei~hllt)ul" hy 
raising his \\'all~, shaH intercept the I i~lJt of a hOllsc kaseeL the le •• ct· Illay IIceordin;; to 
circumstances, obtain the annulment of the lease, but has '!t) claim for indcltlllity, 

"Art. 2670. 11 during the continuunce of the kasc, the thing- Ica<l·rI sh;)uld he in 
want of I'cpairs, and if those repairs cannot he postponed until t.he I'xl'irntion of the lea>", 
the tenant must suffer sllch repttirs to be made, whatever h(' the ineon\'ellicncy he 
undergoes thereby, and though he be deprived either totall." or in part oi' the lise of the 
thing leased to him during the making of the repairs. But in r(be sllch repairs 8hou\d 
continue for a longer time than one month, the price of the rent shall be lessened in 
proportion to the time during which the n,pairs have continued, and to the puts of the 
tenement of the use of which the lessee hus thereby bc~n deprived and tbe whole of the 
rent shall be remitted, if the repail's have been of such nature as to oblige the tenant to 
leave the house 01' the room, and to take another house, while that which he had Il'llscd 
was repairing . 

.. Art. :1671. If, in the lease of a predial estate, the premises have been ,tater! to he 
of a greater extent than they really ate, the lessee may clailtl an ahatement of the rent, in 
the cases and subject to the provisions prescribed in the tille of sale . 

.. Art. 2672. The lessor and not the lessee, unless there he a stipulation to the 
contrary, must hear all tbe real cba"ge~ witlt' which the thing leased is burd"ned. Thus he 
has to pay the taxes, rents, and other dues, impo;;ed upon the thing kased. 

"Art. 2fi73. The lesso,' i .. ; not bound to guarantee the lessee agaiw,( di,lurbllnce 
causell hy persons not claiming any right to the premises: but in that case the lessee has 
a right of action for damages sustained against the person oceasioning such disturbancc . 

.. Art .. 26; 4. If the persolls by whom those acts of dioturbunce have been (·o'It'llittc.i, 
pretend to have a risht to the thing leased, or ,if the \es'L'e is cited to appear hcf;,\'C It 

Court of justice to answer to the complaint of the persons thus claiming the whole or a ru!'t 
of the thing leased, or claiming some specic,; of services on the same, he shall call tbe 
lessor in warranty, and shall be dislI1issed (!'Om the suit, if he wishes it, "y warning tbe 
person under whose rights he possesses . 

• , Art. 267:j. Tbe lessor has for the payment of his relit, and other obli:"ltions of the 
lease, a right of pledge on the moveable efiects of the lessee whicb are found on the 
property leased . 

• , In tbe case of predial estates, this right embraces evcrythim; that ;CI'Yes tor the 
labours of the farm, the furniture of thc lessor's hoube, and the 'ruit prodllced during the 
lease of the land; and in cast' of other houst's and edifices, it iuc:lu,'''s the hl1liturc 1.>1' the' 
lessee, and the merchandize contained in the bouse 01' apartment, if it he a liture or sho\,o 

.. Stat. 11 th February, 1852, p. 13.-The lessee shall be entiti,;u to retain, out Ill.' the 
property subjected by la\Y to the lessor's privilege, his clothes and 1m en, aI!d those of IllS 
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wife and family; his bed and those of his wife and family, his arms, military accoutre
ments, and the tools and instruments necessary for the t·xp.rcisc of the trade or profession, 
by which be gains his living, and that of his family. 

"Art. 2676. Tllis ri{;ht includes, Dot only the effects of the priHcipallessee, or tenant. 
but those of the under-tenant, so far as the latter is indebted to the principal lessee, at the 
time wheD the proprietor choo,es to exercise his right. 

"A payment made in anticipation, by the under-tenant to his principDl, does not 
release him from the owncr's claim. , 

•. Art. 2677. This right ,:.If pled\re-effects, not only the moveables of the lessee and 
under lessee, but also those belonging to the third persons, when their goods are contained 
in the house or sture, by their own consent, express or implied. 

"Art. 2678. Moveables are not subject to this right, when they arC only transiently 
or lIccidentnlly in the house, store, 01' shop, suc/l as the baggage of a travclle,r in an inn, 
merchandize sent to a workman to be made up or repaired, and effects iodged in the store 
of any auctioneer to be sold. 

" Art. 2679. In the exercise of this right, the lessor may seize the objects, which are 
subject to it, before the lessee takes them away, 01' within fifteen days after they Rre 
taken away, if they continue to be property of the lessee, and can be identified. 

"Section 3.-Of the Obligations and Rights of the Lessee. 

" Art. 2680. The lessee is bound :-
" I. To enjoy the thing leased as a good udministrator, nccording to the use for which 

it was intended by the lease. 
" 2. To pay rent at the tcrms agreed on . 
.. Art. 2681. If the lessee makes another use of the thi'lg than that fOI' ",.hich it was 

intended, and if any loss is thereby sustained by the lessor, the latter may obtain the 
dissolution of the lease. 

" The lessee, in that case, shall be bound to pay the rent until the thing is again leased 
out; and the lessee is al.o liable for all the losses which the proprietor may have sustained 
through his misconduct. 

" Art 2682. The lessee may be expelled from the tenement, if he fails to pay the rent 
when it becomes due . 

• , Art. 26R3. When the lessor has given notice to t.he leesee, in the manner directed 
by thc law, to quit the property, and the lessee persists in remaining on it, the lessor may 
have him summoncd hefore a Justice of the Peace, and condemned to depart; and it: 
three days after notice of the judgment, he has not obeyed, the Justice of the Peace may 
order that he shall be expelled, and that the property shall be cleared by the constable at 
his expcnse . 

.. Art. 26tH. The constable charged with the execution of this order Dlay force the 
doors and windows, if they nre shut, and seize and sell such portion of the effects of the 
lessee os mo y be necessary to pay the costs . 

.. Art. 2685. The lessee is bound to cause Illl necessaryorepairs to be made which it 
is incumbent on lessees to make, unless the contrary hath been stipulated . 

.. Art. 2686. The repairs, which must be made at the expense of the tenant, are 
those which, during the Icase, it becomes necessary to make. 

" To the hearth, backs of chimneys, and chimney casings. 
" To the plastering of the lower part of interior walls • 
.. To the pavement of rooms, when it is but partially broken, but not when it is" in a 

stat" of decay. . 
.. For replacing window-glass when broken accidentally, but not when broken either 

in whole or in their greatest part by a hnil storlll or by any other inevitable accident . 
.. To willdows, shutters, partitions, shop windows, locks and hinges, and everything 

of that Idnd, according to the custom of the place . 
.. Art. 2687. 'fIle expenses of the repairs, which unforeseen events or decay Illay 

I'ender necessury, must be supported by the les~or, though such repairs be of the natUl'e of 
those which are usually done hy the lessee . 

• , Art. 2688. The cleaning of wells and nec"ssaries shall he at the expense of t.he 
les.or, unless the controry hus beell stipulated. 

" Art. 21;1;9. If an inventory hllS been made of the premises, in which the situ .. t iOl! 
Ilt the time of the It,Rse has he('u stated, it shall I" the duty of the lessee to delivel' bad, 
evcl·)·thinll; in the salOe state in which it ","a, w hen taken possession of by him, 
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accidents • 

.. Art. 2690. If no innntory has b('('o made, the !c,scc is pr('sum~(1 to have receivrd 
the thing ill good order, U1HI h,~ mu-t ret\lrn it ill the same ;fak, with t.1.e uceptioos 
cootained in the prec ... ding Article. 

" Art. 2(j!Jl. Thc le'.,ce is nnly lillhk fOI' fl." injuries and In"r", ~llsfaille,l tbroll!lb his 
own fault. 

"Art. 2G!)Z. He i" ],O\\,CHI', liable for (h~ wa,te eOllll1littNl hy t.ilt' persons of his 
family, or by those to whom I,e /Hay have made a suIJ-lrase. 

" Art.. 2G93. He ('all onll' be liable for the de,;[ruction occasiollt'd b\· fire, when it is 
proved that the saDle has haj'pcned either by his own fllult or nef>lcd, or by thllt of his 
family. . 

"Art.. 2694. It is the duty of a farmer of predial estate, to preyent the same being 
encroached upon. and in case of such encroachment, to Si\'c nolice to thp proprietor, in 
defect of which he shall be liable in dama",,,. 

" Art. 26!J5. It is the duty of a person who has one or ~e\'('ral slm'cs on hire. to give 
immediate notice to the owner. ~hOllld any of them happen to get Rick or to run away; in 
default thereof he shall be liable in dumagps. 

c, Art. 2696. The Ip5see has tile ri~'ht to unrler.lease, or even to cede his lease to 
another person, unless this po,\er hus bc~n cxpru;'ily interdicted. . 

"The interdiction may be for the whule, or for a pal·t, an,l this clause is always 
construed strictlv. 

" Art. 2697: The lessee has a right to rcmove the improvcments and additions 
which he has made to the thing let, Jll'Ovided he leaves it in the ,tatc in which he 
received it. 

" But if these additions be made with lime and cement, the lessor may retain them 
on paying a fair price." 

.~ Section 4.-0f the Di$solution of Leases. 

" Art. 2698, The lease ceases, of course, at the expiration of the time IIgreed on. 
u Art. 2699. It is also dissolved by the 106s of the thin." leased. 
" Art. 2700. The neglect of the lessor or lessee to fulfil their en!;agement& may also 

give cause for a dissolution of the lease, in the rhanner expressed concerning contracts 
in general, except that the judge cannot order any delay of the dissolution. 

"Art. 2701. A lease made by one having a right of usufruct, ends when thc right of 
usufruct ceases. 

"The lessee has no right to an indemnification from the heirs of the le~s(ll', if the 
lessor has made known to him the title under which he possessed. 

" Art.. 2702. A contract for letting-out is not dissolved oy the death of the 1('580r, 
nor by that of the lessee; their respective heirs arc bound by the contract. 

"Art. 2703. The lesso\; .cannot dissolve the lease f'lr the purpose of occupying 
himself the premises, unless that rif;ht has been reserved to him by the ('outmet. 

" Art. 2701. If the lessor sells the thin!; lCa!>cd, the purchaser cannot turn out the 
tenaut before his lease has expired, unless the contrary has been stipulated in the 
contract. 

"Art.'2705. trthe lessor has reserved to himself in the agreement the right of taking 
possession of the thing lellsed whenever he should tbink proper, he is not bound to make 
any indemnification to the lessee unless it be specified by the contract; the IcsRor 
is only bound in that case, to gh'e him the legal notice or warning prescribed in 
Articie 2656. 

" Art.. 2706. If it has been agreed by the parties at the time the lease was made, that 
in case the property was sold, the purchll'cr should be at liberty to tuke immediate 
possession, and if no indemnification has been stipulated, the )e-;sor slmll IJC hound to 
indemnify the le~see in the fullowing manner :- . 

"Art..2iU7. If it be a home, ~oC)m, or shop. the lessor ~hal1 pay as an indcmnificafion 
to the evicted tenant a sum e'ju:>1 to the amount of the rent, for tbe time "hidl, according 
to the Article 2656, is to elap"e bet.ween the notice and the going out. 

" Art. 2i08 .. If it be a predial estate the indemnification to be paid by th~ lessor to 
the evicted farmers, shall be the third of the price of' the rent, duriug time which has yet 
to elapse. . 

" Art. 2709. The quantum of damages shall be determined by skilful men when the 
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controvel'!!Y relates to manufactures, mines, and things of that kind, which require great 
disbursement •. 

" Art. 2i I O. The purchaser who wishes to use the right reserved by the lease, is 
moreover bound to give previous notice to the tenant according to Article 2656 . 

.. The farmers of predial estates shall have one year's notice. 
" Alt. 2711. Previous to the expulsion of a farmer or tenant the before-prescribed 

indemnifications must be paid to him either by the lessor or, in his default, by the new 
purchaser • 

•• Art. 2712. If the lease has not been reduced to writing, the purchaser cannot be 
compelled to c;h'e any indemnification.' • 

" Art. 2i13. A person who has purchased an estate, the former proprietor of which 
has reser"ed by contract the right of redemption, cannot turn out the lessee until, by the 
expiration of thc time fixed for the rcdemptio\!, the purchaser becomes the irrevocable 
owner . 

.. Art. 2714. The tenant of n predial e~tate cannot claim an abatement of the rent 
undcr the plea that dming the lease either the whole 01' a part of his crop bas been destroyed 
by accidents, unless those accidents be of such an extraordinary nature that tbey could not 
hayc been foreseen by either of the parties at the time the contract was made, such as the 
ravages of war extending over 8 country then at peace, and where no person entertained 
.any apprebension of being exposed to illvasion or the like. 

"But eren in these cases the loss suffcred mllst have been equal to the value of 
one-half of the crop at least, to eutitle the tenant to an abatelllent of the rent. Thc 
tenant bas no right to an abatemeut if it is stipulated ill the contract that the tenant shall 
run all the chance:; of all foreseen and unforeseen accidents. 

" Art. 2715. The tenant C8nnot obt.ain an abatcment wben the loss of the fi'uit takes 
place aftcr its separation fl'OllI the earth, unless the lease giVes to the proprietor a portion 
of the crop in l<ind, in which case the proprietor ought to bear his share of tb" 108B 

provided the tenant has committee no unreasonable delay in delivering his portion of the 
crop." . 

Q. 8. What is the state of public opinion as to the advantages and disadvantages of 
such system P-A. The new legislation being in a state of probation, public opinion is not 
fixed. ' 

Q. 9. lIave any steps been taken by Government to create or increase the number' of 
owners or freeholders, and is any system now in force with this o~ject ?-A. The constitution 
of this State (Louisiana) Article 132, ordains that all lands sold in pursuance of decrees 
of Courts shall be divided into tracts of from 10 to 50 acres, to encourage the creation of 
small holdings, and is done in favour of the negro. 

Q. Do tenants receive any assistance by law, public credit, or otherwise, in their 
end(~avours to become proprietors of their own holdings or of other farms? Are such 
endeavours frequent? Aud is the desire to make them frequent or not ?-A. No 
assistance by law, endeavours arc frequent by tenants to become owners of their own 
holdings, and it depends upon a man's ambition, industry, perseverance, and economy 
whether or not he succeeds; the road is open to all,-youth, energy, industry, and sobriety, 
will enable aoy man here to acquire property of his own absolutely. 

Q. How fill' do the laws in force tend to I[\\,our the accumulation or dispel'!!ion of 
land ?-A. The !;ystem of rules of descent in the State of Louisiana favours the division 
or property into small estates, there being no right of progeniture. 

Copyhold. 

Q. Are thl'I'C any tcnures resellibling the copy holds of England, in which the rent 
or services have beeom!', or orc becoming fixed by custom, and the tenant irremoveable' 
Whut is theil' nature !lnd moue of growth ?-A. Copyhold as it exists in England is 
unknowu in this country; there arc but two kinus of tenure 01' holding-one as absolute 
owner, the olher 8S lessce. 
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No. 23 . 

.My 1.01'(1, /Josloli. Oc/"b"r 19. 18G9. 
1 BAr E the honour to inclose the replic~ to YOUI' Lordship's ('ireu"'!" .lcsl'"trh of 

the 2{;th AUgU8t forwarded to me by Her MIl.iC~ty'8 Minister at Wa,hinh"ton, desiring 
information as to the tenure of IlInd within this Con;ulate. . 

1 have, &c. 
(Signed) FRA;";US LOUSADA. 

Inclosure I in No. 2;3. 

Report on Tenure 'of Land in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 

l\'allle of Country.-.Massachusctts and Rhode Island, United States of Amerit'll. 
Pop"lal;oll.-About 4,000,000 to 4,500,000. 
Religiolls.-Every denomination. 
Industrial Pursuits.-Manufactures and farming. 

LAND OCCUPATION •. 

(A.) Small proprietors generally. . 
(B.) There are a very few tenants under proprietors. 

(A.)-S)iALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. From 50 to 200 acres, some few farms containing 500 acres, too often cOllbisting 
of pnrcels of land intersected by other properties. 

:!. To the ,,·idow. if any, one-third duling her life, and the balance divided equally 
among the immediate descendants, the division taking into consideration all the heirs-at
law. 

3. By distinct conveyances-the expense being the cost of writing the deed-the 
.cost of recording it (usually about I dollar, regard being had to the length of the doculllent 
and the internal Revenue stamp) the rate of stamping being fixed by the value of the estate 
conveyed. 

4. No special facilities are afforded for 108ns on mal estate, although Savings' BankA 
prefer mortgages on if as security. They arc raised acconJing to the necessities of the 
proprietors. 

5. These properties are not nolV heavily mortgall'cd; the pl'llfits UpOD the products of 
liums during and since the war having been such as to enahle them to pay olf' their 
mortgages gem·rally. Interest 7 pel' cent. 

6: Mortgages are recorded as deeds are, in the registry of deeds, and at /luou! the same 
cost, the stamp being attached either to the mortgai:je deed or to the nole. 

7. The crops raised in ?tIas5ochusetts al'e usually special, such as onion." cranberries, 
8 III all fruits, garden vegetables for the market, &c. Mixed farming is carried on some .... hat. 
A large quan~ity of milk is produced for local markets. There is no "ystem of rotation; 
.tock are fed upon the cow or at the pail until three months' old, then turned into the 
paolUl'e. I imppo.e the tillllge lands are about one·tenth the amount of grass land~. 

&. Machinery is very generally employed as an aid to mallual laGoUl', Hired labour 
is generally employed, each farmer employing what he requires and clln afford to UijC ill 
cHl'ying on his farm. The number to theae"e depends entirely on tbe cultivation carried 
on.. Femalc labour is seldom clOployed. But f~\\ labourers an: cnlployed on the limns by 
the day. They are paid by the month, receiving frorn 20 to ;j(J dollars pel' mouth 
(currency)· and boarded. quite generally in the familit's of the employers. 

9. Agricultural labourers emigrate but little, ulllc~s oceking CU1l'J"yuwnt li'om place 
to place is called emigration, . 

10. Every farmer and proprietor lives Oil hid own limn. 
11. Tbey are well housed, fed, and clad; they live as wtll as thriving persons 

desire, having a well-loaded table, with meat, bread, 1"eoetabk, .. &e., and tht'ir general 
circnmstances are good. 

12. I have no statistical bbles from ",hie·h to draw an an~;\\el·. 
13. Every body believe,; in.the above sy~tem . 

.. Say 61 dollara 10 the £ ., .. ling at pre •• nt ex<har'g'·. 
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(B.}-TBNANT8 AND SUB·TBNANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

1. Farms of various sizes, from 30, 50, to 300 or 500 acres, are rented. 
2. Farms are rented usually for one year, to be renewed if desirable from April to 

April. Su b-tenancies are unknown. 
3. The tenancy is sometimes by written agreement, but most generally by parol. 

The law presumes the duration of farm-tenancy to be one year. 
4. Written agreements are not registered. 
5. Legal tribunals never fix the nmt, that is a matter of agreement between landlord 

and tenant; and the law provides that notice shall be given to the tenant to qUit-usually 
the length of time between two pay days; and the tenant cannot remain so long as he 
punctually pays hls rent, uuless the landlord desires. . 

6. No provision is made for the tenant to sell his interest in the farm which he rents. 
N.B.-It should be remembered that the renting of farms is very unusual here. 

Rent. 

I. The payment ofrent is usually in money, the amount being agreed upon. between 
the parties. Farms are also rented" to the halves," the tenant paying all the expenses, 
and paying the proprietor interest on a valuation' of the stock and tools, and one-half 
of the gross proceeds from sales of produce, milk, &c. It is usually stipulated in such 
cases that the tenant shall sell no hay from the farm. 

2. The rent is not fixed by law, but by custom, as the parties agree. 
3. The landlord has the right to raise the rent when the term for which the farm was 

rented shall have expired. He has the power of evi<=-tion alluded to above. The rent is 
usually payable semi-annually. 

4. The law confers no privileges on the landlord above other creditors. 

Eviction,. 

By a, summary process provided by statute, called an action of forcible entry and 
detainer, popularly called" an action of ejectment." 

If the action is brought for non-payment 'of I'ent, fourteen days previous notice 
in writing is required. If to determine a tenancy-at-will, then a notice equal to the 
intervals between the payment of rent; that iR to suy if the rent is payable weekly, a 
week's notice is sufficient; if monthly, a month's notice, &c., which notice is to be sel'Ved 
on or before the rent day. , 

There is no special mode of avoiding eviction aside from the usual defences to the 
action of ejectment, Buch as unsufficient notice, denial that the rent is in arrear, &c. 

In case of eviction the tenant has no right of redemption, but if ejectment is brought 
for n.on-payment, under a written lease, the tenant by paying all arrears of rent, interest 
and costs, four days before the return day of the writ, may retain possession of the 
premises. In addition to the statute provisions, there are also the cowmon law remedies. 

2. These evictions are very frequent, and usually for non-payment of rent. 

Improllements. 

1. Improvements are made by the landlord. 
2. If by the tenant, under special contract with the landlord. 
3. The landlord upon resuming possession has a legal right to improvements made 

on the farm by the tenant: but it shonld be remembered that the tenant makes no such 
improvements except when remunerated by the landlord, as they are made. 

4. Answered by above. 
5. Tenants have no means of raising loans for improvements of their holdings, except 

on their individual credit. 

MiscellaneoUl. 

1. Friendly, and no Cuther legislation is required. 
~. Tena?ts cultivate according to th~ wants of the markets, as .p~·oprietors engaged in 

practical agriculture do. Tenants are 10 every way, such as hvmg, focial position 
character, &c., equal to the small ~rop~etors, and large one~ too, so far as I know. ' 

~. Tenants Increase and multiply In the same way and In the same proportion as the 
propnetora. 

[55j 3 'J.' 
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4. They and their IIbildren 8Q1igrato no more DOl' lesl! tban other persons. 
5. This system is generally received by tbe public, and is in a('Cordance witll tile 

civil institutions of New England. 
6. Tile Legislature bas Qover created tenancies or granting of leases; it only proviul,g 

tbe law by which individuals can create them; every m&n does 88 he plet.lOes with bi.; 
landed estates 88 long as he hoi os them. ' 

7. Answer comprehended in above. 
S. Public opinion approves of this. 
9. Government h88 taken no steps in the matter. 
10. Tenants receive no assistance except from their own beads and hands. 
11. The laws in force disperse the lands. 

Additional Queries. 

14 (a). There are no tenures resembling copyholds of England. Tenants are always 
removeable. 

I consulted Dr. George B. Loring. of Salem, Massachusetts, the most elBin(",t 
authority here on all matters connected with land, and suggested whether some houses rcnted 
on long te88es and at high rents, for improvements. the Slf.id improvements reverting 
absolutely to owner at expil'8tion of lease, did not come somewhat under the head of 
.. copyhold," an!1 I inclose his reply, which is interesting, and dispOSC8 of the question 
M~ , 

(Signed) F. LOUSADA, 
Her Britannic Majesty'. Connl for }.f/J88IUlhUllelta 

and Rlwd, I,/and. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 23. 

Dr. Loring to Consul Lousada. 
My dear Sir, Salem, Or/ober 16, 1869. 

THE doctrine of copyhold is of no application in the United States. Tbe absence 
here of all villenage renders it impossible. 

There may be an analogy in the cases to which you refer. But they RrB simply long 
leases. and are confined to large cities where improvements are constant and valuable, and 
where the value of real estate is constantly increasing. If you will take the rate at whi<:h 
Mr. Bradlee could rent his estate without imprmoements. and get an annual return there
from. you will see that he is paying pretty well for the improvements made on it by his 
tenant. 

I know of but one instance of similar leases of farming property, that of the Brierley 
Estate in Tyngsboro'. Massachusetts, and that ended in disaster to all parties. The 
tenants made and could make no improvements, and the proprietors starved before the 
leases expired. 

The truth is. that all law and enstom, in thi, country militate against the long 
possession of large landed estates, from generation to generation. 

Truly yours, &c. 
(Signed) GEO. B. LORING. 

No. 24. 

Consul Walker to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received NIn!_~ 9.) 

My Lord, Charleaton. Octouer 27, 1869. 
IN conformity with instructions received from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, 

on the ISth instant. I have the honour to inclose herewith to your Lordship a report aD 
the subject of Land Tenure, as it prevails in the State of South Carolina. 

This report is in the form of 'answers to the several queries contained in a Query 
Paper on the subject, which was al the same time forwarded to me from the Legation. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) H. PINCKNEY W ALl\.ER. 
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Inclosure in No. 24. 

Report upon the Tenure of Land in South Carolina. 

TIlE population of South Carolina by the census of 1860 is stated to number 
703,708; by a State official computation its area appears to be 41,513,216 acres. The 
State is divided into thirty counties, and the population and arable land, being the only 
land in CUltivation, are as follows, viz. :-

, . 
"'hitc No",-o Acree of Numcs of Counties. 

Population. and Mulatto Ar.ble Laud. 
Population. 

Abbeville 
Anderson 
Ban.w.1l 
Ht>RUfort • 
Cbarie1itOll 
Chester •• 
Chcstel'fil,ld 
Cl.,..,ndon 
Colleton 
narlington 
Ed~"ficld 
Fuil'ficld 
Oeorgeto'ft'n 
Gl'ceoville 
Horry •.• 
Kershaw . 
Lancaster 
Lauren. 
M>Xiflgton 
Marion .. 
Marlborough 
Newberry 
Ol'Bngeburg 
Pickeua . 
RiChland 
Spartanburg 
Sumter .. 
Union .. 
\Villia.mabul'! 
York .. 

Total 

Total of Population ,
White 
Negt'O aod mulatto 

l.and in culth'atioD 
Other land 

· . .. .. .. .. .. 
· . .. .. .. .. ... .. 
... 
.. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
· . .. .. .. .. .. 
· . .. .. .. 
· . 

Aggregate average 

· . 
· . .. .. 
.. 
.. .. 
· . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
· . · . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 

-'----
11,516 20,860 142,427 
14,286 8.687 82,595 
1~,102 18,041 IS5,SIT 
6,714 33.389 118,364 

29,IM8 40.912 106.123 
7,09M lJ,02~ .94,321 
7,354 4,480 35,542 
4,378 8,71 i 64.396 
9,245 82,661 96,830 
8,432 11,929 106.611 

15,654 24,233 135,510 
6,373 15,738 86,444 
3.013 18,292 29,642 

14,631 7,261 68,744 
0,564 ' 2,398 23,975 
5.048 8.038 44,863 
6,054 5,748 45,840 

10,529 13,329 106,173 
9,833 6;246 65,286 

11,007 10,183 76,036 
5,373 1,061 81,194 
7,000 18,879 80,482 
8.108 16,188 129,374 

15,335 4,804 68,872 
6,863 11,444 48,519 

18.531 8.542 75,MI 
6.857 17,002 86,694 
8,670 10,965 72,029 
5,187 10,302 43,679 

11,329 10,173 103,619 

291,888 412,320 2,490,450 

Or, about 3~ acrea of cultivated land to .ach inhabitant. 

291,3R8 
412,320 

703,708 

Acres. 
2,490,450 

39,02l1,766 

41 ,513,216 

Among these inh!\bitnnts the Christian religion prevruls. It should be noted that a 
new census is now being taken, which, as war has intervened, may, in some pru-ticulal's, 
show very different results. 
. The culture of cotton, rice, and provisions are the principal industrial pursuits; by 
the term" provisions" are meant, Indian corn, peas, sweet potatoes, and everything else 
dcsirt'd for plantation consumption. Manufacturing industry is in its infancy. . 

LAND OCOUPATlOIf. 

Land is occupied-
lA,) By proprietors of large pOS6eS6ionsl 

By proprietors of limited poesessiolls ; . 
By tenants holding direGtly of propriftol'8; and also. 

(B.) By sub-tenanttl. 
. But ~he oceupation of 18IId by proprietOl'fl prevaila 80 generally as almQ.' to'8Xolud" 
lioolll ",ew occupation by tenancy. . . .. . . 

3 T 2 
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(A).-SMALL PROPRIIITOIl9. 

Or those having limited possessions:-
I. These, hefore the occurrence of t,he late civil disturbances, mi"ht be said to own 

tracts of land varying in size from 50 to 500 acres; but the effect of those disturbancCII. 
in some portions of tbe State, hus been to bring into existence allother class of small 
propri .. tors. viz., those of the African race among whom the lands of the white inhabitants 
have been distributed by military power; the size of the tracts now hold by slIch Olav be 
said to range from 5 to 50 acres, and are held in one body. It is to these in particular to 
which the following remarks are applicable. 

2. The Statute for the Distribution of Intestates' Estates gives one-third to the 
widow. and the remainder to the child or children; if no widow, the whole to the child or 
children. 

3. The forms appended, A and B, are declared by Statute to .. be valid and effectual 
to convey from one person to another, or others, the fee-simple of any land or real estate, 
if the same shall be executed in the presence of, and be subscribed by, two or more 
credible witnesses." 

It is provided that the prescribed form shaJl not invalidate forms previously used. 
The usual cost attending a transfer by sale, including a professional investigation of 

title, may be from fifteen to fifty dollars in money, cotton, or provisions. 
Upon fhrm A will be found the prescribed form of ren1,lnciation of dower, and upon 

form B the prescribed form for renunciation by a married woman when the estate is held 
in her right. 

4. There are no special facilities pos~es,;ed by small proprietors for I'sisiug' money. 
5. Tbe usual mode of disposing of real estate applies, it is believed, to small as well 

as to large bodies of land, and to the valueless tracts as well as to the valuable. It is to 
offer the same for 'sale on such terms us these, viz., one.fourth cash, halance in one, two, 
and three years; the credit portion to be secured by the bond "of the purchaser and 
mortgage of the property sold. The usual rate of interest, where no special agreement is 
made, is 7 per cent. per annu'm; but there are now no usury laws. 

6. Upon the forms appended will be found a form of affidavit, which being filled up 
and sworn to before any Magistrate or notary, entitles the dee<l to reconl in the Office of 
Registry for the county in which the land is situate. 

7. Nothing favourable call be sai,l in reply to this question. Generally a patch is 
planted in cotton, and another in provisions; little further attention and care are beRtOli,,', 
and the crops soon becoming choked with grass and weed, no profit can be said to result 
from the operation. Stock are not generally raised by this class of propriet 01'S. nnd very 
sparingly by any. 

8. Small proprietors have not "the command of capital which the employment of 
machinery requires. The hoe and t.he axe are the only implements the agricultural 
labourer (/feed negro) uses. A man with the aid of a mure and plough lIlight managc, 
on the seaboard, about ten acres, and in the interior about tweGty. Without the mule 
and plough, from one to two acres is as much as is generally prepared. 

A few, but a very few, "are thrifty, and these probably obtain assistance by hiring 
others. The women, too, are useful in the field, and use the hoe with skill. 

From 30 to 50 cents (Is. to Is. 6d.) per day would be customary wages, and these 
would, probably, be paid in provisions. Labour from outsiders would only be occasional. 

No labourers are supposed to live with their employers. 
9. The agricultural labourers are in the habit of removing from place to place. from, 

it is thought, the mere love of change. 
10. They construct little huts, and live on their own lots. 
II. Two acres of land well farmed, with the usual appendages of pigs and poultry, 

and the products of the rivers and forest, which are generally within thu reach of all, 
might keep a family of negroes in great comfort; but negroes prefer indolence. Huts of 
tbe most ordinary kind, irregular and insufficient sustenance, and very often indeed a mere 
apology for clothing, gratify their utmost ambition." ; 

12. The popUlation, to which the.e obscn'ationa apply. is rapidly diminishing. 
Wandering habits of life, want of proper clothing, irregular and insufficient food, and 
imperfect and unwholesome dwellings, all operate disadvantageously; and especially is it 
so when these poor creatures are overtaken by sickness, for generally without money they 
can obtain no medical aid, and the country is too wide and the population too sparse to 
permit any regulations for the benefit of the poor to be carried into effect. So that these 
'poor peOple, since they have obtained their freedom from slavery, baNe no means of 
obtainmg hospital attendance during sickness; and they have DO idea of taking care 01 
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themselves, nor of each other, either then or at any other time, without the supervisio .. 
and direction of some white person. Having, by their acceptl!once of freedom and 
consequent antagonistic conduct, in a great measure, isolated themselves from those 
who formerly cared for them, the consequences are apparent in the excessive mortality 
that occurs among them. There are, however, no statistics from which a more particular 
answer can be given. The mortality in Charleston for the last few years has been as 
follows:-

In 1866-population eatimated at 35,000, and about equalJy divided between whites 
and blacks:- , . 

Mortality or whites .. " 601 
Mortality of bl.ck. , . .. 1,164 

1.771 
Proportion to entire po~u1ation, 1 in 19·N,h. 

In 1867:-
Mnrtnlity of whites .. 462 
Mortality of black. , , 879 

1,34\ 
Proportion to entire population, 1 in 26 oNh. 

And in 1868:-

Mortality of whitca .. 390 
Mortality of black, .. 818 

1,208 
Proportion to entire population, 1 in 28'No'o' 

13. It is an experiment. The general local belief is that many of the class referred 
to will, in the course of time, disappear, and that the residue will not become of greater 
use to civilization than they are at present. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANnLoRDS. 

Tenure. 

1. A tenant may hold a large body of land; a sub-tenant, perhaps, from two to 
five acres. 

2, The tenancy is for a season. The parties hiring are generally wholly irresponsible, 
and they do just as they like. If they have a crop planted they will be unlikely to leave 
before harvest; but they would not hesitate to put others in their places if it suited their 
convenience, whether tbe landlord approved or 110t. 

3. Tenan~y is generally by parol, and made manifest by peaceable occupation; If 
nothing to the contrary, by express agreement, the law would presume a tcnancy for 
the season, to the 1st December or 1st January, according to the custom of the locality. 

4. A lease should be recorded at the Court-house of the county in which the land is 
situate within three months of execution, if for more than one year, or it would not be 
valid against the clrums of third persons, 

5. There is no law or custom to the effect inquired of. 
6. General want of responsibility will induce a tenant to act according to his own 

caprice, irrespective of the wishes of his landlord. 

Rrnt. 

1. It is generally paid by a share of the products of the farm. 
2. And depends upon the. understanding of the parties, generally it is payable when 

the crop is got in. . 
3. The tenancy being for a single season, the rent for a subsequent season, upon 

a tacit holding over would be the same j but upon the termination of the first, or any 
other year there is nothing to prevent the landlord from imposing fresh terms if so 
disposed. 

. 4. Appended (C) is a copy of the Act recently passed to protect labourers and persons 
WorKing for shares of crops; which, is is submitted. may be useful in connection with the 
present subject. The remedy for rent in arrear by distress, was abolished by military 
order and it has not been since re-eatablished •. 

The landlord now has no priority over other creditors i except on the administration 
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of the estates of deceased persons: in such eases the prescribed ordet of payinclll is It~ 
follows :-

I. Jo'uneral expenses: expenses of last sickness; and tlle expense of proving will, or 
of letters of administration; 

2. Debts to the public; 
3. J udgmentij, mortgages, and executions,-the oldest !irst ; 
4. Rent; 
5. Bonds, and othel' obligations of that class; and 
6. Debts on open account. 

Evictio1l8. 

1. W hen tenants hold over landlords have an expeditious and summary mode of 
gaining repossession. by making application to a magistrate who causes a jury to be 
summoned to try the complaint; and upon vrrdict rendered, the mug-istrate iRsucs his 
warrant communding the sheriff within ten duys to put I,he landlord in possession. 

No notice is requisite aD the expiration of a written lease, and no parol WIISe gives B 

right of possession for more than one year; but if there were a holding on by consent, 
three mouths' notice would be necessary to terminate a subsequent year's tenancy, or it 
would run on as before. 

Non-resistance to eviction must be by defending the complaint made before the jury. 
Written leases generally provide that failure to pay rent shall terminate the lease; 80 that 
the proceedings would be against the tenant for holding over, rather than for not paying: 
for the rent, the landlord would probably be left to his action of debt on covenant, or 
of assumpsit for use and occupation according to the nature of the lease. 

2. Evictions, sucb as are referred to, are not infrequent, but yet not very common. 

Improvement8. 

I, 2, 3, and 4. Tenants are prohibited by statute from making alterationll, 01' 

removing buildings erected on leased lands; but such matters are invariably governed 
by the contract the parties enter into; if a landlord would not reimburse a tenant, the 
latter would not improve the property in his possession. Questions of this sort very 
seldom arise. 

5. Persons in good credit and able to deposit approved collateral security, mlly raiS(, 
money at from 12 per cent. to 36 per cent. per annum for any purpose; but tenanh 
occupy no better position than other persons. 

MiscellaneoU8. 

1. The existing relations between landlords and tenants are friendly. 
2. Nothing very favourable can be said of either small proprietors or of thpir tenants, 

nor of sub-tenants. Labourers who do not hire land IIrc the most respectable, for thcy, 
labouring fOI· proprietors of large estates, work, genemlly, two days of each we,·k without 
wages in money, but as payment for the use, for each, of·a comfortable house snd of 
about two acres of land, which they and their wives and children cultivate as thoy please ; 
or the remaiuing lour days of the week they receive frolO 130 to 50 cents a day (Is. to 
Is. 6d.) These are comparatively industrious; the others are indolent in the extrenlf', 
and frequently vicious and pestilent. 

By a d&y's work is meant a task which usage has established as the labour a negro 
should be required to perform in the course of a day-it is generally accomplished in Iittlt, 
o,'er half a day. ..' 

3. This population is said to be diminishing very rapidly. Tenants aDd srnaU pro-
prietors have no distinct classification, and no mortuary tables are kept. 

4 .• A love of change causes them to wander from place to place. 
5. The present state of things is owing to the pohtical teachings of the Adventurers 

from the North, c:ommonly called Carpet-baggers. If the minds of the negroes had not 
been unsettled by the strangen referred to, they would, it is thougbt, have yielded 
deference to the advice and judgment of those who better undentood their nature and 
necessities, and would have become much more steady and useful membl'l'S of tbe com· 
munity. A s it is, many are good for nothing, and their bad example produces an 
uma vourable effect on those of greater worth. 

6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. In answer to these questions a copy of an Act oC the Legislature 
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is appended (Dl, which aanctions a plan for the purchase of land to be divided and resold 
in lesser tracts. . 

11. The abolition of the law of primogeniture opel'ate~ against the accumulation of 
lanu. The division of the estate of the ancestor among all of his children instead, renders 
partition frequently necessary; though not unfrequently, on a sale for partition one 
member of the family buys the family plantation on the usual terms of credit, and his 
bonds secured by mortgage of the land, are divided instead. By will, too, if so disposed, 
8 testator can do, by his own act, what in England the law would 'otherwise do for him, 
that is to say, he may provide for an elder son to the prejudice of younger brothers and 
sisters; and if he chooses he may make as strict a settlement, and for as long a period as 
may be done in EnglaJJd. 

Copyho,ld. 

To the additional qu~ry as to copyhold tenures, it need only be l'emarked that they 
do not exist. 

(Signed) E. PINCKNEY WALKER, Conb-ul. 
British Consulate, Charleston, Oc/obl". 26, 1869. 

Appendix (A). 

Title to Real Estafe. 
The State of South Carolina. 

KNOW all men by these Presents, that 
in the Stat.e aforesaid in consideration of the sum of 

to in hand paid at and before the sealing these presents, by 

in the State aforesaid, 
granted, bargained, sold, and released, 
release, unto the said 

(the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged), have 
and by these presents do grant, bargain, s~lI, lind 

Together with alt and singular the rights, members, hereditaments, and appurtenances 
to the said premises belonging, or in anywise incident or apperiaining. 

To have and to hold aU and singular the said premises before mentioned, unto the 
said heirs and assigns for ever. And 
do hereby bind heirs, executors, and administratol"~, to 
warrant imd for ever defend all and singular the said premises unto the said 

heirs and assigns, against and 
heir&, and all and evel"}' other person lawfully claiming or to cluim the same, or·any palt 
thereof. 

Witne~s. hand and Seal this day of 
in the yeal' of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and and in the 

year of the Sovereignty and Independ~nt"e of the United States of 
America. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of 

The State of South Carolina, ~ 
County.J 

Title. 

Personally appeared before me, 
oath that saw the within-named 

sign, seal, and as 
deed; and that witb 
execution thereof. 

Sworn to before me this day of 

and made 

act and deed, deliver the within written 
witnessed the 

18 
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Remoncialio" of Dow". 
The State of South Carolina, 1 

County. r 
I, do hereby certify unto all whom it may 

concern, that Mrs. tbe wife of the within-named, 
did this day appear btfore me, and upon being privately and 

separately examined by me, did declare that she does freely, voluntarily, and without any 
compulsion, dread. or fear of any person or persons whomsoever, renounce, release, nnd 
for ever relinquish unto the within-named 
heirs and assigns, all her interest and estate, and also all her right and claim of duwer, of, 
in, or to all and singular the premises within-mentioned and released. 

Given under my hand and seal, this day of Anno Domini 
eighteen hundred and 

A ppen dix (B). 

Title to Real Estate.-Renunciation of Inheritance.-Form No.4. 

The State of South Carolina. 
KNOW all Men by these Presents, tbat 

in the State aforesaid in consideration of the sum of 

to in hand paid at and before the sealiog of tbese presents, by 

in tbe State aforesaid, 
granted, bargained, sold, 
release, unto the said 

(the receipt whereof is bereby acknowledged), have 
and released, and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, and 

Together with all and singular the rights, members, bereditaments, and appurtenances 
to the said premises belonging, or in anywise incident or appertaining: 

To have and to bold all and singular the said premises before mentioned, unto the 
said heirs and assigns for ever. And 
do hereby bind heirs, executors, and administratol'l!, 10 
warrant and for ever defend all and singular t be said premises unto the said 

heirs and assigns, against aud 
heirs, aud all and ever), other person lawfully claiming or to claim the Slime, or any part 
thereof. 

Witness hand and seal this day of 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and and in the 

America. 
year of the Sovereignty and Independence of tbe United States of 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of 

The State of South Carolina,} 
County. 

Personally appeared before me, 

Title. 

oath that saw the within-named 
sign, seal, and as 

deed; and that with 
execution thereof. 

Sworn to before me this day of 

and made 

act and deed deliver the within written 
witnessed the 

18 
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Renunciation of Inheritanct. 

do hereby certify nnto all whom it may 
conce~, that the wiJe of the within·named, 

did this day appear before me, and upon bE'ing privately and 
separately examined by me, did declare that she did, at least seven days before this her 
examination, positively, actually, and bond fide join her said husband in executing the 
within release, Rnd that she did thQI:\, and still does, at this her examination, fredy, 
voluntarily, and without any manner of compulsion, dread, or fear of any persoll or persons 
whomsoever, renounce, release, and for evel·.relinquish unto the within-named 

heirs and assigns, all her interest and estate 
and also all her right and claim of inheritance, of, in, or to all and si/lgular th!;) premises 
within-mentioned and released. 

Given under my hand and seal, this day of 
Anno Domini 18 (L.S.) 

Appendix (C). 

A.D. 1869. 

An Act 10 pro/I'd Labollrer. alld Persons "·OJ·king under Contract on Shares of Crops. No, 147. 

Section I. Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 
South Cal'Olina, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the Conlract. "it
same, that all contracts marie between owners of land, their agents, administraturs 01' n .... d. 
executors, and labourers, shall be witnessed by one or more disinterested per~ons, and, at 
the reque~t of either party, be duly executed before a Justice of the Peace or Magistrate, 
whose duty it shall be to read and explain the same to the parties. Such contracts shall 
clearly set forth the conditions upon which the labourer or labourers engaged to work, 
embracing the length of time, the amount of money to be paid, and when; if it be on 
shares of crops, what portion of the crop or crops. 

Sec. 2. That whenever labour is performed under contract on sbares of crop or crops, Crop. to be div;. 
such crop or crops shall be gathered and divided off befot'e it is removed from the place 
where it was planted, harvested, 01' gathered. Such divi,iou to be made by a disinterested 
pen;on, when desired by either party to the contract. And such disinterested party shall 
be choscn, by ant) with the consent of the contracting parties, whenever the parties fail to 
agree upon any disinterested party, or if complaint is made that the division has beeu 
unfairly made. within ten days after such division, it sha!.1 be the duty of the Justice of the 
Pcace or Magistrate residing nearest the place where such crop or crops are planted, 
harv".ted, or gathered, to cause, umkr his immediate supervision, such equitable division 
as may be stipulated in the contract. Such disinterested party or Justice of the Peace 01' 
Magistrate shull receive a reasonable compensation fol' such service, to be paid by both of 
the cont.racting parties, ac~'Ording to their several interests, except in cases of an attempt 
to wilfully deft'uud the other by one of the contraeting party; then such compensation 
shall be paid by the party so attempting to defraud the other. When slIch division has 
b('cII mllde, earh party shall be free to dispo~e of their several portions as to him or h~r 01' 

them may seem tittin~: Provided, thut if either party be in debt to the other for any Debts to be .. t 
oLligation incurred under cont.ract, the amount of said indebtedness may be then and there 
settled and paid by such portion of the shurc or shares of the party so indebted as mat,be 
agreed upon by the parties themselves, or sct apart by t.he Justice of the Peace "1' 

·Magistrate, or any party chosen to divide said crop or crops. 
Sec. 3, That whenever labourers are working on shares of crop or crops, or for wHges 

~ Lien on crop. 
in money or other valuahle consideration, they shall have a prior lien upon said crop or 
crops, in whosoever hands it ma)' be. Such portion of the crop or crops to them belonging, 
or such amount of money 01' other valuablc consideration due, shall be recoverable bv :tn 
action in any Court of ~o\\lpctent jurisdiction. . 

t'rc. d. That whcnc"er such contract or contracts are Yiolated, 01' attempted to be Violation of 
violated 01' broken. 01' whenever li·aud ia pl'actised, or attempted to be pl'actiscd, by either tract. 
par!y to sudl cot\t1'>~ct or contracts, at any til\\e . hefore the conoitiot.ls of the .same are Remedy. 
fullilll·d and the partl~s released therefrom, complnmt may be made before a JustIce of tbe 
Peace or Magistrate, or may be carried belore any COllrt havi\\g juri.diction in such cast·s, 
where the extent amI charactr~ of the ofte~ce shall be determined, If the offendin~ party 
ue the landowner or owners,lus, her, or theIr agent or agents, and fraud has been practised, 

r.'".5J 3 U 
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or attempted to be practised, eililef in kecpin1! auy IIceount 01' aC(,(\I!JI\. IWII\"('{,1I him, Iwr, 
or them, and the other parly 01' l'uliies to ~uch conlract or culilJ11CtS, lll' in the division of 
the nop or crop", or the payment of moncy or otl]('1' valuahl .. eOllsidcraliun. upon proof to 
1.'lJllyiclion, such c.fknde'· or oflenders ~bull l(lIf"it nlld pay II lille, Hut Ie,. tl,an ;,0 dollars 
Ilor morc than 500 dollllrs; or if it be a di,inlLrl'.ted party dlO""n to make a di"isien or 
,iivisions of crops hereinbefore prm'ided, Iw, she. or tbey, blwll be liuhle 10 an Ilction of 
tresspa.s, lind shall be tried in any Court of competent juri8di'~li()lI. Bnd un proof to 
conviction, be fined ill a SUIIl lIot less than (;0 Ilor more Ihan SUO dollars, or he illlpri~ol1ed 
for a period not less than one monlh llor lIlorc than one Yellr, at Ihe di~crctii)\\ of the CCturt. 
If the ottending palty be a Illbourer or lahourers, and the oflenee COllsist l'itlwr in fililing 
"ilfully and without just ca,'"u to give the lahour reasonably required of him, her, 01' thrm, 
by ti,e terllls of such contruct, 01' in other respects ijhall refuse to cOOlply with the 
conditions of such contfllct or contracts, or shall fraudulently nmkc use of or carry awny 
from (he place where the crop or crops Ill', shE', or th"y Illay Ill' ,. .. OI·king are plulIled, any 
porttoll of sa.id crop or crops, or anything connected therewith or helongin!ol thereto, such 
perSOll or persons so offl'nding shall be Iiahle to fine or imprisonment, IIcl'011.ling to the 
bravity of the offence, and upon proof to i~onvicti()ll belore II Justice of the Peace or II COUlt 
of competent jurisdiction. 

Sec. 5. Any Justice of the Peace 01' other ollicer before whom coulplaint is made, 
aud who;e duty it is to try 8uch cases as is hereinbefore provided, "ho shall oflend against 
the tl'lle intent and meaning of this Act, or shallrcfuse to hear and dl'lcrlllillc, impartially, 
all cases that may be brought before him, under the pI'ovisions of til is Ad, aud till pellce 
officers, \I hose duty it is to apprehend 1111 oflendcrs or,'1Iinst tbe laws of the :Stote, who shall 
refuse to perform their duty in bringing to justice any and 011 oticnders O~llill"t this Ad, 
shall be lillble to a charge of malfeasance in office, and III'0n pl'oof to tCtliviction shull he 
forthwith removed Ii'oln office, and fined In a SUIll not less thau 50 nor more than 
100 dollars. 

Sec. 6. All Acts and pat'ls of Acts in any way con6icting with the provision. of 
this Act are he'reby repealed. 

Sec. 7. This Act shall take effect and bave full force of law from Rnd after ita 
passage. 

Approved March 19, l869. 

Appendix (D). 

A.D. 1869. 

An Act to provide fot the Appointment of a Land Commi88ioner, and 10 define hi. 
• POUters and Duties. 

Section 1. Be it cnacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entati\"f~ of the State of 
hi'Qry Board. South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly, aud by the authority of the 

'.nd Commis· 
sioner. 

Ind. 

rm of office. 

e Ad"isory 
lloaa·d. 

same, That the Advisory Board hereinafter created is hereby uuthorized aud required to 
appoint a suitable person to be known as the Land Commissioner of the Stute of South 
Carolina; said Commissioner, before entering UpOIl the duties of his officc, shall execute 
to the people of the State of South Carolina a written undertaking, with good and 
sufficient surety, in tbe penal sum of twenty thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge of 
the duties of his office; said undertaking to be approved by tbe Advisory Board and filed 
ill the offioe of the Secretary of State. His 8alary shall be at the rate of two thousand 
-dollars per annum while on duty. 
• Sec. 2; That said Land Commissioner 8hall hold his office at the pleasure of the 
Advisorv Board, and before entering upon the duties of his office shall take and subscribe 
I he o;!i I; pr~scrihed in the thirtieth ~ection of Article two of the Constitution, which oath 
.hall IJe file,l ill tbe otlice of the 1iecl'ctary of State. 
. :'c'cc. 3. TL,t the GovenlOr, Comptroller. General, State TI e; .. ,UI<·'·, Secretary of 

t;tutc, and Attorney-General are hereby declared to be an Advisory Board to the Land 
Commissioner; and said COlllmissiouer shall, In all the duties imposed upon him by the 
provisiolls of this Act, be governed by I heir instl"Uctions and advice. • 

Iy of the Com- Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the said Land Co.mmis.ioner to .. purchase or 
nissioner. S d .f t 

C'allse to he purchased any lands in any portion of the tatc, Jmprove o~ UnlUJ/Jwvcu, a 
such price liS the said Advisory Board may determine, not to excec,l III the aglOregate 
alllount in anyone fiscal year the par value of the public stock of this State created by 
tbe General Assembly for thi .. purpose~ ." 

';'lBurer a~tho- Sec .. 5. The Treasurer of tbe State is herehy authonzed and dU'ected to Issue to 
.... d 10 tssue the Land Commissioner bonds of this State ill the sum of two hundred thol1sand doUars, 
lODds. 
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with COUPODS attachrd, if in the opinion of tlH' ~ai,l Advi~ory Board so much be necessary, 
bearing sil( per cent. interest, the principal payable in twenty yeaTs at the Financial 
Agency of this State in the city of New York; the honds to be signed by the GoverDor, 
countersigned by the Comptroller.General, and the coupons to be si~ned by the Treasurer 
of the State. The faith and credit of the State is hereby plcnged to tpe paYIDent of the 
princiral and inter".t of said bonds, and a sufficient amount of taxes il> hereby levied to 
pay the intereNt 8ccrniug 011 said bonds annually. 

Sec. 6. All lands purchased by said Land Commissioner shall be snb-divided into Land. to b. lui 
sections, containing not less than twenty· five no' mOl'll than one bundred acres, to be sold divided. 
to actual settlw;, subiect to the cOQditi.bd that one-half thereof shall be placed under cul- Sold to actual 

... sl'ttiers. 
tivation within fivE' years from the date of such purchase, and that the purchaser shall Term •. 
annually pay intcrest at the rate of six per cent. per annum upon any moneys remaining 
unpaid, and nlso ull taxes imposed thereon by the authority of the United States or ot 
this State. And in addition thereto, shall, in every year after the third from the date of 
said purchn;.c, pay olle-fifth of the principal. 'fhe title to said hllld shall remain in the Title •. 
State until tho amoullt of said pllI'cbase shaH be paid, principal amI interest; bl;t ace\'
tifirate (,[. such purdlllse shall be assignahle at three year;; fl'Om date thereof: Provided, 
Thut. in ev<.'ry C,ISC where II rel'son purchases more t.han one section of fifty acres, they 
shall pay 011 sqch excess onc-fourth cash, and tlW balance to be paid in equal annual . 
instalments of one·fourth the amollnt of purchase each year: PI'ovided, That nn person Limit of quantity; 
slmlllw entitled to plll'chllsr, in his own name, or for his own US(', mOI'e than one hundred 
acres. 

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the s>Lid Land Commissioner to deposit with the Receipt, to be d. 
TrenRurer of the Statc nil moneys colleded by him as interest due upon the sale of said posited. 
lands, which shall be used by the Treasurer of the State ill the payment of the interest 
on the Rtocks IInrl honds of the f-;t~te, issued for the purt'haRe of said lands, and to invest In,·p,ted. 
in hon,ls of this State all moneys received by the Land Commissioner in payment for said 
lllnds as prine;!)al; Raid State bonds to be deposited with the Treasurer of the State, to 
constitute a sin 'ing fund lilr the final payment amI redemption of all stocks 01' bond, Sinking fund. 
issued by the State fOl' the purchase "f SOlid lands, The interest accruing on the bonds of 
the SRid sinking fund shall be applied to the payment of the interest upon the stocks or 
bonds of the State issued for the plII'chase of lands. 

Sec. 8. The books and records of the office of the said Land Commissioner shall, at Books and r.eo)·d~ 
oil times, be subject to the inspection of the Advisory floard, or any member thereof; 
and the said Lund Commissioner shull annually make a detailed report of the transactions 
of his office to tbe General Asscnlbly. Annu.l report. 

Sec. 9. The said Land Commissioner, in addition to the compensation hereinbefore 
pre~cribed, shall receive Fuch fees as the Advisory Board may prescribe, not to exceed, in 
thE' ag-grcgate for eacl, title. the slim of ten dollal"~, the cost of all other papers included. 
Said t,,~s, Il.lso mileage and l'~r diem of the Land Commissioner, shull be paid out of the Fe~ •. 
cOTltin~ent fund of the StRte, to he pai,l by tbe Treasurer on the certificate of the 
Advisory Board. AlIrI the Land Con,mis<ioner shall be allowed such clerical Msisbmce Cler;,",l a"i.tonce 
os mny be Buthorizetl loy tile' Advisory Board, whirh sh"l1 be paid in the ~ame mannnr. • 

Sec. II). The said Lond Commi,sionet· shllll not purchase frolll or sell to the Rtnt.e Commissioner 
nny lund, neither shall he ellgage ill speculations in lands, either on his own account or ns "deted. 
lI~ent fol' other persons or cOl'pol'ntiolls, alld upon convictinn ther~of> for every such 
ofl'ence, ~hl\lI be finE'd and imprisoned at the di~('n>tion of the Court. 

~cc. II. All Acts or parts of Act. ineonsist.ent with this Act are hereby repealed. 
Approved March 27. 1869. . 

• i , .' - . ( .. 
No. 25. 

Consul Archibald to the Earl of Clarnldon.-(Rec~lItd NOllembtr 9.) 

My J...oI'<I. New York, Octobl'1' 29, 1869. 
IN compliance with instructions from Her Majesty's l\linister at Washington, I have 

the honour to transmit, hen'wit.h inclosed, for your Lordship'S information, a eopy of a 
I't'pOl't made by me to Mr. Thornton, on the sy.tem of lund occuplltion in the Rtate of 
New Yot·k. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) E. M. ARCHIBALD. 

lJ U 2 
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I nelmure in i'o. ". 

Report rcltpec.ill9 the TfflUTe of Lond ill the Stnlt qf .,.,',.". rork. 

Name of Country.-State of ~ew York. 
Populati07l.-By the last census (1865) 3,831,000. 
Religions.-Christian and Jewish. 
Industrial PUTsuits.-Agrieulture, manufacture, and mal'itime plII'"uits. 

LAND OCCUPATlON. 

Q. What is the system of land occupation; whether by (A) small proprietors; (0) 
tenauts under proprietors. and sub-tenants under intermediate tenants Loldiug froUi 
proprietors; and in what proportion do these several systems exist f -A. The systelll of 
land occupation in this SLate docs not consist in a tenure by small proprietors, nor, wilh a 
few exceptions in certain counties, by tenants under proprietors. Of sub.tcllullls under 
intermediate tenants holding c.·om proprietors there are none. By the constitutiOlI and 
laws of this State, the people of the :-;tate, in their right of sovereignty, are .1c'CIIlC.J to 
possess the original and ultimate property in and to all lands within the jurisdictiun of tlw 
~tate, and all lands, the title to which shall fail from a defect of' heirs, shall revert or 
escheat to the people. All lands within the State are declared to be allodial, so that, 
subject only to the liability to escheat, the entire and absolute property is vested ill the 
owners, according to the natlll'c of their respective estates. All feudal tenures of ('very 
description with all their incidents are abolished. 

The whole of the lands within the Stute have been, from time to time, granted by the 
Dutch Government, by the Crown of "~ngland, and Colonial Governors, and, Bubscqut:ntly 
to the Revolution, by the Government of the State. With a few exc('ptions, to "hil'h I 
shall presently refer, the lands grunted have lJeen. for convenience of settlement find 
cultivation, allotted in uniform quantities of about 160 acres, laid off iu regular "cctiuliS 
and blocks. In this State farms comprising fewer than \00 acres are rare. There arc, 
conse(l'lCntly, no small proprietors within the State; or, if any, too jew to 1"1'111 a clnss 
such as that to which most of the queries under this head would be applica:"le. There i", 
therefore, properly speaking, no system of occupation by small proprietors UpOIl which I 
can offer any useful observations within the scope of the queries. 

Subject to these preliminary remarlls I proceed to reply to the respective ql1eri,'s, So 

far as the same are applicable, as follows:-

(A.)-S~IALL PIlOPIlII!TOR8. 

Q. 1. What quantity of land is usually held hy each, and is it lI'ually held together 
or intersected by other properties !-A. From 100 to 200 acres, in lots 01' parcels Dot 

intersected by other properties. 
Q. 2. What is the law regulating the descent and division of landed property on 

death of owner V-A. The rules which g-overn the descent anrl division of landed pro[l"rty 
·are briefly as follows :-Land or real estate of a proprietur dying intestate. hy the luw,; "I' 
this State, descends, I st, to ,his lineal descendants: 2nd, to his father; 3rrl, to his Dlotl,,'r: 
4th, to collateral relatives, viz., lawful children and their descendants in cqual degree, take 
in equal parts, however remote from the intestate the common degree of (,ons311!;uinity 
may be. Children and their descendants take per stirpes. In case there be no lineal 
descendants the father takes, unless the estate came to the intestate on the palt of 0", 
mother, and such mother be living. In this case, if the mother be de,d, the filthel' tak.·~ 
an estate for life, with reversion to brothers and sisters of intestate and theil' dp,ccndunt.s. 
If there be no brother or sister or their descendants, then to the fathcr in fee. On the 
other hand. in case there be no lineal descendants, and the father be dead, the estate 
descends to the mother for life, with reversion to the brothel'S and .i,ter8 of intc5tute awl 
their descendants. If tbeir be no brother or sister, or their descendunts, then to the Illutller 
in fee. If there be no father or mother living then coUaterals of equal degree take in equal 
degree, however remote. This rule applies fo direct lineal descendants of every broth"r 
and sister to the remotest degree, descendants of deceased collaterals taking per .lirpe1l. If 
there be none of these heirs HYing then the estate descends to the brothers allli 8i"kr~ of 
the intestate's father, in the same mal ner as if they had been brothers alld sistel''' of the 
intestate, and their descendants. If tl ere be no brothers or si,ters of the intestat'_·', (;,t!,lr, 
or their descendants, then to the bl o~hers and sisters of inte,tlllc', mother and thvir 
descen,I""ts. If, however, the estate came to intestate on the part of the muther, hpr 
brothers and sisters shall be preferred to those of the intestate's fatl",r. In c"'e the estall! 
came to intestate on the part of neither fat he .. or mother, then the brothers and sisters of 
both the faUler and mother take together in equal d .... 'l'Ce. In case of an illegitimate 
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intestate without lineal descendants, the estate goes to his mother; if she be dead, then to 
her relatives. Descendant. of the half blood take equally with those of the whole blood, 
unless the inheritance was derived from some particular anee.tor, then all thM~ rod of his 
blood shall be excluded. If any child of intestate have been lI<h'anced by him by 
settlement, or portion of real or personal estate, or both, the same shall be taken into 
account in distribution of estate; and if the value be equal or superior to the amount of 
the share of any such child in -the real or personal estate, he sball be excluded froni 
participation therein. 

There are no tenures resembling the copyholds of England. The law in relation to 
dower is, with very few modifications, tlie·same as the law of England in this respect. 

Q. 3. What is the Jegal method nsed for the sale, transfer, exchange, or division of 
such properties, whether by distinct conveyance, or by a registry only, and what is the 
usual relat.ive cost of same ?-A. The conveyance and transfer of real estate in this State is 
by a simple form of deed of bargain and sale; if with covenants as to title, &c., it is called 
a warranty dced; if a mere conveyance of the grantor's interest it is termcd a quit claim 
deed. COllve),ance by feoffment with livery of seisin is abolisbed. A conveyance, however, 
by lease and release is legal. but very rarely used. An office for registry of deeds is kept 
ill all counties of the State. Registration of deeds, although not compulsory, is invariably 
practised. Proof of the execution of deeds can be made within the State by acknowledge
Illent of the parties eXecuting, or proof by a witness before certain functionaries.' If 
executed abroad, before certain named officers. Every conveyance, not recorded, shall be _ 
void a~ against any subsequent purchaser, in good faith, and for a valuable consideration, 
of the same estate, or any part thereof, whose conveyance shall he first duly recorded. 
Cost of deed is about Il. to 2l.; of registration. lOs. to 208. Estates can be divided by 
voluntary agreement, or by suit of partition commenced by anyone pal'!y, or heir to an 
inU>Btate, against the other, in any Court of Rccord in the State. The cost will depend 
upon the length of the proceedings. In the case of a number of heirs who cannot agree 
in ref",-ence to the division or disposition of real estate, to which they are entitled in 
COlllmon, the Supreme Court has power to direct a sale and distribution of the proceeds. 

In reply to Queries 4 to 13 inclusive, I have to report that no special facilities are 
"ffonlet! lor raising loans upon pl'Operties of any description, either from Government Ol'. 
"pecial public companies (Query 4), or banks. aided by Government or otherwise. 

That in this country the practice of mortgaging farms is very general, in part 
paY'IJ(-llt of the purchase, or in order to raise money for improvements. 

5. Tile legal rate of interest in this State is 7 per cent., amllllws against usury are in 
ljlrcc. But horrowers on mortgage of land have not unfrequently to pay, indirectly, a 
higher rate of interest. 

6. Mortgages aTe registered in the same manner as other conveyances. 
8. Machinery is much employed as a substitute for, and in aid of manual labour. 

Female labour is not employed in ngr.icult.ure. 
The average daily wages of a farm labourer, who livcs with bis employer, which is the 

allllost irl\'nriable usage, is about ~s. sterling. I am unable to a<certain what numbel' of 
Illbourt'rs to the acre ure employed. 

10. Proprietors live on theil' own pl'Operties with extremely rare exceptions. 

(S.l-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

'rile occllpation and cliltivation of laud by tenants and snb-tcnants forlll an exception 
to lite gelll'ral llsog;e in this State. The policy of the Government having been to 
enco\ll'agc the holding of land in fee-simple, aud the cultivation of it by the large'st 
numhel' of proprietors, there has, consequently, beeu but a very limited occupation by 
tenllnts, and that of a description to which the queries under this head are hardly 
applicuble. I cnn, thel'efore, reply to these queries only in a general way. 

Prior to the Revolution, and shortly atter the independ~nce of the United States, 
I"r~e trncts of hUld in this Stat~ werc granted to private proprietors with the view, in some 
of the l"urli"r cnses, of ellcolll'a;;ing immigl'lltion and settlement; Rnd, latcl', as rewards for 
public 01' llIi Iitary services. Portions of some of these tracti were leased to settlers for 
1<'1'''., of 999 ycar" on the 8lluual payment of small sums, or the yeady ddh'ery of a 
.til'ulatttl quantity of grain or other produec, and in certain cases the performing of a 
llUlllUl"r of duvs' lahour. 

This ,,-a;, and still is, the natul'e of the tenancy of the Van Rensalaer and Livingstone 
Estates, and of one or two other similar grants. The quantity of land, however, held 
und.·!' "'lIse has in slnhl<t nil cases exceeded 100 acres, forming large and profitable farms. 
'fhe produce amll"bour rCIIt.! have been to a great extent. if not now, indeed, in all cases. 
commuted for R !ixed lUo::ey"reut: but the payment of tlus rent has, IIOt unfrequently, 



been resisted by the tenants, having led, on some occasions, to ~eriol\s di6turbancl'~ 
notwithstanding it bears a very small proportion !or per-rentage to thl' pl'$t'nt improved 
and actual value of tbe farms. 

The improv('ments have all been made by the tenants at their own co~t. The 
landlords have. of late )'ear~, striven to induce the tenants to capitalize lind pur"h1 .... the 
renlal, and thereby COil vert their tenure into a fee-simple. But the qll;.t·rellt~ p"yuJ,le are 
so small that the tenants are, for the most part, conteqt to continue tenants fur 1\ terlll 
practically equal to a fee-simple. 

It was, I believe, owing to the occurrence of the anti-rent disturb",\Cc's that nn at·ticl" 
was introduced intI) the revised Constitution of this State (Section 14 of Article I), which 
provides that "No lease or grant of agrirultural land for a longer period thnt twelve 
years, bereafter made, in which shall be reserved ony rent or service of IIny kind, shull hI' 
valid." 

There are, besides the estlltcs of the above description, two large eRtnte~ or trach of 
land,-tho~e of General Wadsworth and Mr. George Clark, in the western part of this 
State,-Iarge portions of which are occupied as farms by tenant.s for short terms of ye"r~ 
at fair annual rents; hut of the conditions of the tenure I am not informed. The quantity 
of land held by each tenant is in each case, however, sufficient to form a large farm of 1\ 

class different from that to which the queries refer. . 
There is no law or usage in this SOtate regulating the ri~hts of landlords and tenant,; in 

regard to improvements made by an outgoing tenant. This, and nil other incidents of 
the tenancy, are matteI'S of express stipulation between the parties, and vury in different 
cases. 

In regard to eviction, whenever the right of re-entry by the landlord is rc'>Crvrd or 
given by grant or'iease, in default of a sufficiency of goods lind chllltel~ (a clanse gcn"rally 
inserted in leases) the lanrllord, ull giving fifteen days' notice may re-enter, notwithstanding 
there may be a sufficiency of goods and chattels to satisfy the rent. Tenants ol'erhulrlinc;, 
after notice fl'ol!! tbemselves, are liable to pay double rent. 

These general observations in reference to the occupation !U lall<1 in the State of New 
York are substantially applicable to the tcnure ofland in the neighbouring State~. 

(Signed) E. M. ARCHIBALD, 
Her Majesty'. Consul, New York. 

No. 26. 

Consul Booker to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Rectived Not,tmber 19.) 

. My Lord, San FranciBco, October 28, 1869. 
I HAVE received from Mr. Thornton a despatch inclosing II copy of your Lordship's 

circular, with its accompanying queries, of the 26th August, in reference to the tenure of 
land, and instructing me to prepare a: report on the subject for trans[nis~io!l to your 
Lordship as soon as possible, which I have now the honouv of submitting. 

The policy of the United States has always been to prevent as far as possihle the 
concentration of landed property, and to encourage proprietorship by the masses; hence 
the pre-emption law which enables any person who is a citizen, or has declared I,is 
intention to become one, to secure 160 acres of land by settling in person on it. at the 
lowest Government price; and as a stcp in tbe same direction this Stute will not 
recognize leases granted for a longer term than ten years. 

• California differs from most of the States of the Union, in having come into the 
possession of the United States with a large portion of its lands alreqdy owned. At ita 
cession one-ninth part, or about 11,000,000 acres, were held by some 650 persons and 
families, under grants from the Spanish and Mexican (almost all the latter) Governments, 
and of course the best agricultural and grazi.ng lands were comprised in these grants. In 
addition to the concentration of lands by these donatil)ns, there have been other great 
consolidations by the law permitting United States' lands to be covered in any quantity by 
agticultural college, school, military bounty, half-breed, and other land w3rrantR, and also 
by the vast grants from the United States to the different railroad companies; the Cell Iral 
and. Western Pacific Companies, forming part of the ~nt C?nti~ental Road, having 
receIved 20 alternate sectIOns, or 12,800 acres per mile, makmg m all to tb('~e two 
companies alone over 3,000,000 acres in this State; another road, the" Southern Pacific,8 
has a grant of 10 alternate sections per mile, ar,d other project~d lines expect to receive 
similar concessions. 

Comparatively few of the original proprietors of Mexican grants retain their 
possessions, anq almos~ all the Ir'anta in the northero and central portiona of the State, III 
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which lucre wns a fnir portion of lano suitahlt' fOI' agriculture, h,we I.,een divided up, Tbe 
Mexican proprietOl', whose previous lite harl Ut'ell one of tLe "tlllo,t .illlplicity, was totally 
unable to take eare of.his propelty when sllrrollnded by eager money-seeking and, in many 
in,tanccs, not over sCI'Upulous adventurers; he founel himself iuvolved in the intricacies of 
law to enable him to aC1luirc a title from the United States, to do which he had to establisb 
his claims to the 811lisfaction of Commissioners appointed for the purpose, from whose 
decisions tbere were appeals to successively the District, Circni!, and Supreme Courts; 
his lands were" squatted" upon by the early immigrants from the Western States, who 
ignored altogether his claim, alld comhined together to throw every obstacle in the way of 
his pro"ing the genuineness of his title; hence be saw his possessions pass away under 
e"penses which compelled him to sell, or take the initiative in that din'ction by borrowing 
at the ruinously high rate of interest then exis~ing; so protl'l1cled have been the law 
proceedings, that up to this day there are many claims to be finally adjudicated upon, hut 
of the.,'. a8 may well be supposed, very few remain in original hands, 

The action of the " squatters," howcvel' ndver~e it might have been to the interest of 
the owners of the soil, was really of benefit to the State, as it was the cause of the division 
of much land that would otherwise have remained concentrated, and allowed to be untilled 
or usecl only for grazing. It is not to be assumed that although much good land is now in 
compamtively few hands that it will continue so for any length of time, as it is not held 
by persons who wish to be regarded as I8IO&e landed proprietors, but ~illlply as a matter of 
business or speculation; and as the pecumary condition of the industrinl classes in this 
State is so far above that of the working population of the other States, they can afford to 
llay for land a prioe above that charged by the United States' Govel'llment to pre
emptionists-I dollar 25 cent~ currency an acre. The facilities granted to lessees by many 
proprietOr!!, in letting the land on shares, in the way described in my answer to Question 
No. I, under the heading of "Rent," gives the opportunity to almost any agricultural 
settler to commence farming at once on nrrival, and he caunot fail, if he posoess ordinary 
industry, to speedily acquire capital sufficient to euable him to purchase a farm for himself. 

The single, or even married man, can also by the labour of his own hands soon possess 
himself of tbe means to pl·ocure a farm. 

In illustration of my remarks as to the pecuniary condition of the industrial classes, I 
may mention that in eleven savings' hanl,s-eight in San Francisco nnd tlll'ee in other 
lowlls-the deposits amounted on the fst July last to 5,3 011,6141,,011 accnuut of 33,749 
depositors, being an avel'llgtl of 1531, to each depositor i nnd that the current rates of wages 
are as follows :-

Farm labourers 

t.nbOUl~ra III eiti •• 

Lubouren on raill'oads ill the IlUluutains . 
Mt·!\ al1l1 wi\'cs ",hen engflgt'u together 
Miners 
('11rpentl'rs, hoU!~e 
Ditto, sbip .• 
H1l1l'ksmil.he • 
(fftrdCDl'rR •• 

Hod camt'fI 
PortcI'B 

6/. to til. pcr lllontli ",hC'll (,llg"lW'd for the year round, 
with board. 

81. to 111. during ploughing and hnr,'elt 8eu~on. \'I'ith 
board. 

8a. to hJs. pl.'r day durin.; han';!St· seaSOll, "ith bom'd. 
8s. pl~r {by. \Vithflut boaI'd. 
6/. Iwr month, with bOnl'd. 
9a. to 10..,', pl'r ulI.y. witbout board. 
luI. to Hi. pel' month, with bua.rd. 
12s. to 1:18. P('l' day, witbout bOllrd. 
12S'. to 16t., dilto. 
16s. to 208 .• d~tto, 
12,. to 16s" ditto. 
81. to 1 0/, per month, with boord. 
lOs, pel' day, without hO:lrd. 
6/, to 9/, Pl'T month, With boordo 
1~/, to 14/, per mooth, without board, 

The area of lund in California is estimated at about 100,000,000 acres, of wbich, 
PelohallS, !!O,OOO,OOO to 25,000,000 lUay be classed as fair ng,oiclIltlll'al land, 35,000,000 to 
oW,OOO,OOO al'e adopted ttl gl"Ozing, nurl the I'emuinder cOllsi,L; "I' rug~e(1 mountains and 
bol1Tcn land, 

It is estimateu that not more than 2,500,000 aCl'es will be put under cultivation the 
cumiu/>( season, so we must have a vastly increascu population before the settler will have 
!lny difficulty ill securing lanont a reasouable price. 

There al'e no, what may be termed, small proprietors in the State, few, except among 
the vine·growers, occupying less than 80 acres, and in some districts the farms range {rom 
400 to 800 acres, 

To take the State through, there is not more than one fal'llI in ten where stack
raising is combined with furming: in some of the localities where farming has been carried 
un rOl' years, one·sixth of the land on the average is re,l'rved for grazing- the few hol'ses 
kept fOI' farm work and a few cows for dairy pw'poses. III the mountain valleys horse and 
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cattle raising is frequently carried on as an adjunct to gmilL growing, the hills atrordin~ 
pa.ture (.,r the alliDlals, but, generally 'pellhiug, ,tock r,li,ini:!' (lu,1 <lui .. y fanllill!; ure ('011-

ducted as a business by themselves_ 
Machiuery is employed altogether. Where the land permits gan,; plou~los, con.i.ting 

of two, three, and even foul' shares are u~ed, and on very light. soil the I'lou~h cun·it's the 
sef'd, and distributes it in front of the shares. The groin is cut by I~ bending- 01' I'l'ul'il\~
machine, and thre.bed on the ground, where it is bagged nud left till bent to mnrkl"l or 
the rainy season commences. 

There is not, on an average, olle labourer permunently ('mplo~'('d to the hundl'I'd 
acres_ During the ploughing and harvest seasons the farml'rs tiud hand., <;hicRy hi,h, 
who at other times work about the cities and towns. Dur'ing the harn"t sailors de,;crt their 
ships at this port ill considerable numbers, and turn tliernsci\'cs into n:,;ri(,lIltul'allubuul'l:rs; 
and of late a great lOnny Chinamen have been employed 011 farms, pnll !Hake excelll'ut 
labourers and household servants. 

The population of the Stnte probably amounts to 550,000 persons, of which I esiimale 
35,000 to 40,000 nr'C engaged in mining, 10,000 to 12,000 in farming, Ilnd 21,llll() to 
24,000 as agricultural labourers. Few are idle, probably less thnn any otllel' Pllit (If the 
world. The rainy season usually commences in the llltter I.lad of Oetoucr, and tcrlllirrates 
in April or May; during the interval it is rarely that there is even a shower. 

I have collected the information given with as much care as possible, but this ~tat" 
is so destitute of reliable statistical records that it is impossillle to answer many of the 
questions with the exactness I should wish; and, I fear, any information about this f:tale 
will have little interest in connection with the suhject which has calkel lOI·th the in'lllil'Y' 
The queries submitted with the answers thereto are annexed to thiH Hepor!. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) WM. SAM. ROOKER. 

InclosUI'e in No. 2/j. 

Report on the Tenure of Land in tile State of San Franc;&co. 

Name of country_-California. 
Populot;on.-Estimated at 550,000. 
Religions,-!l1ainly Protestant, Romau Catholic, and Hebrew. 
Industrial pursuits.-Mining, agriculture, aod ruechanieal. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

By ownership and tenancy_ There are no what may be terlllcd small proprietors in 
this State, few holding less than 80 acres. There are no statistical records a8 to the 
proportions of those farming their own land, 01' as tenants. Sub-tenants arc very rarely 
to be met with. 

(A.)-S~IALL PROPRIETOIIS. 

I, As before stated, few hold less than 80 acres, sometimes held together, but as 
. often intersected by other properties. 

2. Whcn any person having title to any estate, not otherwise limited by maninge 
contract, shall <lie intestate as te such estate, it shall descend and be di"trihuted, 8ubjcct 
to the payment of his or her debts, in tbe following manner (a wife can hold prol'erty 
in this State):-

1st •. If there be a surviving husband 01' wife, and only one child, or the lawful i",ue of 
one child, ill equal sha!'cs to the survhin:; husband or wife and chilll, <JI' ;;sue vf such 
child. If there be a surviving husband or wife and more than onc child, or one child 
living and the lawful issue of one or more deceased children, one-thir'l to tI,e survivil1,g 
husband or wife, aud the remainder in equal shares to his or bel' childl'<'lI, and til the 
lawful issue of an)' decC'J.sed child by right of represcntation.· If there be no d.ild of the 
intestate living at his or her death, one-half to the surviving hushafld or wifc, an,l the 
remainder to all of his or her lineal descendants; and if all the said dc;;c~n(la"tg nre in the 
same degl'ee of kindred to the intestate they shall share equally, otherwise they slwll take 
according to the right of representation. 

2ndly. If he 01" she shall leave no issue, the estate shall go in 8WlI'~' ("'1ual) to the 
sllrvivin,g husband or wife, and to the intestate's father. If there be no hlher, then 
one-half shall go in equal shares to the brotbers and sisters of tbe intestate, and to the 
children of any deceased bruLhcr 01' .ist~r by ri"ht of representation, provided that if he or 
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she shall leave a mother also, she shall take an equal share with the brothers and sisters. 
If he or she shall leave no issue, or husband, or .wife, the estate shall go to his or her 
father. 

3rdly. If there be no issue, nor husband, nor wife, nor father, then equal shares to the 
brothers and sisters of the intestate, and to the children of any deceased brother or sister 
by right of .representation, provided that if he or she shall leave a mother also, she shall 
take all equal share with the brothers and sisters. 

4thly. If the intestate shall leave no issue, nor husband, nor wife, nor father, and no 
brother or sister living at his or her,death, the estate shall go to his or her mother, to the 
exclusilill of the issue, if any, of deceased brothers or sisters. 

5thly. If the intestate shall leave a surviving husband or wife, and no issue, and 
no father, mother, brother or sister, the whole estate shall go to the'surviving husband 
or wife. 

6thly. If the intestate' shall leave no issue, nor husband, nor wife, and no father, 
mother, brother, or sister, the 'estate shall go to the next of kin in equal degree, excepting 
that when there are two or more collateral kindred in eqnal degree, but claiming through 
different ancestors, those who claimed through the nearest ancestors shall be preferred to 
those claiming through an ancestor more remote; provided, however, 

7thly. If any person shall die leaving several children, or leaving one child and the 
issue of one or more other children, and any such surviving child shall die under age, and 
not having been married, all the estate that came to the deceased child by inheritance from 
such deceased parent shall descend in equal shares to the other children of the same 
parent, and to the issue of any such other children .who shall have died, by right. of 
representation. 

Sthly, If at the death of such child who shall die under age, and not having been 
married, all the other children of his said parents shall also be dead, and any of them shall 
have left issue, the estate that came to such child by inheritance from his suid parent shall 
descend to all the issue of other children of the same parent; and if all the same issue are 
in the same degree of. kindred to said child, they shall share the said estate equally, 
otherwise they shall take according to the right of represen lation. . 

9thly. If the intestate sha1l leave no husband, nor wife, nor kindred, the estate shall 
escheat to the State for the support of the common schools. There is no dower or curtesy 
under the laws of this State. The commrn property, which is all that is acquired by either 
husband or wife after marriage, except 'by gift, beque~t, or devise, goes to the surviving 
husband on the death of his wife; but on the death of the husband one-half of the common 
property goes to the wife, and this he cannot deprive her of by will, although during life he 
is allowed to convey it. The degrees of kindred shall be computed according to the rules 
of the civil law, and kindred of the half blood shall inherit equally with the one of the 

. whole blood in the same degree. unless the inherit.ance came to the intestate by descent, 
devise, or gift of some one of his ancestora, in which case all those who are not of the 
blood of such 'ancestors shall be excluded from such inheritance. 

3. By distinct conveyances. costiug from 11. to 10/. 
4. There are no special facilities. 
5. Properties are not generally mortgaged, except for the first two or three years 

after purchase, sale being most frequently made for payment in instalments covering two, 
three, or four years, seller prot~ct~d by a mortgage, and interest charged at the rate of 
10 to 12 per cent. per annum. 

O. Deeds and mortgages are recorded in the County Recorder's Office; the made 
adopted being to leave lin exact copy taken of the instrument; the cost of recording a 
deed of average length, say six folios of 100 words each, is 16s. 

7. Chictly grain; up to the present time no attention has been turned to the rotation 
of crops, and already much land, which ten or fifteen years ago yielded thirty-five to forty 
bushels of wheat per acre, has, from repeated wheat crops, become so impoverished as to yield 
only twelve to fifteen bushels. There is almost always an export demand for wheat, and as 
the land under cultivation with grain yields far more than is required for home consump
tion, everyone whose farm has been within transit distance of San Francisco, has been 
anxious to raise the grain more generally wanted for export, hence the succession of wheat 
crops. Farming hitherto has been conducted in the most careless way, no one apparently 
looking to the future. Stock raising on small properties is confined mainly to dairy 
thrming, and rarely more than one·sixth of a farm is reserved for grazing. 

8. Machinery is employed; the IUlld if light is ploughed with the gang-plough; (no 
steam-p:oughs are used) the grain is cut with a reaping or beading machine and threshed 
on the ground by a machine. 

Very few hired lubourcrs are employed permanently, probably not one to the hundred 
(55) 3 x: 
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acres j during the ploughing and barvl'st season the Irish, Bnd lat~;y CI,inllmen, fmm the 
different cities and towns engage themselves 8S farming hands. 

Tilere are no female agricultural labourers; males permanently ('t..!'loyed rel",i,'c :iL 
and 6l. per month a nd board; those engaged duting ploughing and harvebt wme rt:{,cive 
81. to Ill. per month; they iDl'ariably live with the employera 

9. No. 
10. They almost invariably live on their properties. 
I I. They are well housed, well fed, Rnd well clad, and are generally proAl'erous; the 

emigrants from the Eastern States of the Union live comfortably and often luxuriantly; 
the majority of those from the 'Vestern States, are less particular as to their'"lnode of 
living, especially the Irish Americans. 

12. There are no smal1 proprietors such as are referred to in this question, and there 
are no statistics of any value to refer to in refel'ence to the increase of population. 

13. I have answered the foregoing questions, although th"y are not put in reference 
to such proprietors as are to be found in 'California. Public opinion is in filVour of the 
laws and customs in regard to land, but it is beginning to see the fallacy of the prcscut 
careless mode of farming. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. Scarcely ever less than 80 acres-frequently BS much as 600 and 800. 
2. The land is generally leased from year to year, and usually without any conditions 

as to the nature of crops, &I.!. No lease of agricultural lands can be made for a lonl(cr 
term than ten years. Sub-tenancies are allowed without the consent of the landlonl to the 
assignment, unless specially provided against in the lease. 

3. By written agreement; in its absence the law would regard it as a ten III y for one 
vear. 
. 4. An agreement or lease should be registered at the County Recorder's Office. 

5. No. 
6. The teuant has a legal right, uale,s the lease contains a special clause to the 

contrary. 

Rent. 

1. Frequently by share in the pl'oduce, varying according to circumstances. In some 
parts of the State one-fourth of the produce is given on the ground, ur one-fifth in hags,. 
delivered at the nearest shipping port or railway station; sometimes the landlord supl'hes 
seed, ploughs, reaping' and threshing machines, in fact everything but labour and horses, 
and divides the crop with the tenant. Rent varies from 48. 10 2/. per acre. 

2. Rent is ret;ulated neither by custom, valuation, or competition, simply hy mutual 
arrangement between landlOrd and tenant. Rent is usually paid yearly, and there is no 
hanging ~ale. . 

3. Yes, the landlord has an unlimited power as t9 rent, but he can only evict upon 
decree of judgment of a proper court. 

4. The law gi,'es the landlord no preference over other crediwrs for hiM rcnt, his 
remedy is to sue In the County Court for possession as well as for the rent (luc, and the 
latter may, in the discretion of the Court, be trebled. The landlord may waive recovery 
of possession and sue as for an ordinary debt, and attach the prQperty of defendant (tenant). 

Evictions. 

1. When rent remains unpaid three daya the landlord serves a written demand 
requiring possession of the premises in three day", and if not then surrendered he can 
issue sUlllmons from County Court, to which tenaut has ten days to answer; the summons 
is founded upon a verified complaint; if no answer be made he is entitled to judgment 
forthwith, if answered, either party has a right to demand a jury trial. There is no time 
to redeem allowed. . 

2. No. 

Improvements. 

1. Generally by.the landlord. 
2. Tenants have a right to remove buildings erected by them, Dot affixed to the 

building, before the expiration of the lease unle.s there has been a forfeiture or re-cntry for 
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('ol'enants broken. Diy/.ion fencl's l,clweeo fields, if erected by tenant. can be rem.oved 
al.o before expiration of lfase, but knees dividing properties cannot be remuverl by tcnant ; 
these, however, are invariably erectd by the owncr of the land. 

3. The Innnlord has a legal right to improvements mo.d .. hv the tenant if thev are not 
Nn,oved before he resume~ possession. . • 

4. There is no right in the tcnant. 
5. No. 

Miscellaneous . • 
1. Friendly. Tenants lire generally satisfied witb the existing laws. 
2. "the tenants, not having hitllPrto been re.tricted from growing .whatenr they 

deemed likely to bring them the bcst relllrn, have sown grain year after )"par, a's 
described more particularl.,· in Illy answer No.7, un,l<.>r the head of " Small Proprietors:' 
The pre-emption law of the United State. gives every person, being the bead of a .... ,Iy. or 
widow, or .ingle man over the age of 21 year_, au,1 ueillg 8 citizen of the United 'tates, or 
having filed his declaration of intention to become one, the privileg~ to take u II I tiO acres 
of unoccupied Government land, all which he has, or shall ereet, a dwel:ing-hous " paying. 
therefore, on the survey being completed, I dollar 2f, cents t"urrency per acre, !lnd .. he Irish 
aod German Amerieans who engage in t'lfming, generally take ,ulvantage of this law, but 
many of the American settlers who have not the meaus to buy 8 high p"irer\ farm, e 'ecially 
th08e from the eastern portion of the U nioll, prefer to lease in a desirable locality, to 
purchasing or locating in a less advantageous position. There is no material ditlerence in 
any respect between the tenant farmer and the proprietor; bllt f,e Irish and lJdman 
smaller proprietors do not probably live 80 comfortably as tbe larger tenant furmer •. 

3. I have 110 statistics to refer 10 on this subject. 
4. No. 
5. The community generally arc perfectly ~ati"fied with existing laws and customs. 
6. No. 
7. There is no limit.atioll of proprietary rights. No lease of agricultnral lands IS 

binding for a longer term than ten years. 
8. The public, as I have before stated, are satisfied with ",is!in," laws and clIstoms. 
9. The poJieyof the United States has al .. ays been to pren·"t as lIluch as possible the 

concentration of landed property, and the pre-em pi on I" .. • has !,reatly facilit'lted the 
division amon~st the masses; the laws of this State restricting kases to ten years was 
passed with 8 view of encournging settlers to become pruprietors, IIlthough its action up 
to the present time has had little or no etlcct; but as the population becomes 1lI0re 
settled lind established it will no doubt be found to wOI·k advantageou.ly iu the direction 
aimed at. 

10. Ko, but every agricultumlist is anxious to become a proprietor, and in leasing 
land he always looks forward to the tillle when he can own such a fUlm as he desires. 

11. The United States' Guvel'uml'nt has given to this Slate laud for school and other 
purposes, and the wnrmnts for this land, 8S well as for land g;ven to the soldiers of the 
dilfel'ellt wars, half-bl'eeus, &c., can be located io any lJnantity on u'lIoccnpied land in this 
State. Government lands, after having been offered at auction in quarter $ections and not 
sold, can be purchaseu of the Guvel"llment fur 1 dollar 25 cents currency per acre in any 
quoutity. 

12. No. 
(Signed) WM. SAM. BOOKER, Conslil. 

No. 27. 

C{Jnsul Cr'dluIHI to the Earl oj Clarendoll.-(Rerej,'ed November lH.) 

My Lord, J[obilf, November 8, 18G9. 
ACCORDIKG to the instructions contained in a despatch from Her Majesty's 

Minister at Washingtou. and received hy me all the 18th ultimo, requesting that I would 
make B ill'port on the tenure of land as far as this Consular distl'iet i. concerned, and 
transmit the same to your lnrd.hip, I hal'e now the honour to forward the Repurt in 
question, which I have made accOI'ding to the best information I could obtain in answer 
to the qUC8tions transmitted from your Lordship'S Del'artment. 

3 X 2 
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The fact that no census bas been taken in tIle United States since 1860. has made it 
"ery difficult, an~ sometimes. impossible, to answer SOlne of the question" and I trust that 
due allowance 11'111 he made ill con .... quenco. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) F. J. CRIDLAND. 

Inclosure in No. 27. 

Report on the Tenure of Land in the States of Alabama and Florida. 

Name of country.-The State of Alabama. 
Population.-By census of 1860,964,201. 
Reliyions.-Mcthodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Catholics, Episcopalians, and other 

den!)minations, including Jews Rnd Lutherans. 
Industrial pursuils.-Chiefly agricultural. There are some engaged in commercial 

pursuits. some in manufacturing, some in mining, some in getting turpentine and naval 
stores, some in getting lumber, and other occupations, but. the great bulk of the people are 
engaged in agriculture. 

LA~ll OCCUPATION. 

Much the greater portion of the land in this State is held by proprietors, in fee· 
simple, under grants from the Government and subsequent conveyance by deed. Most of 

. the agricultural lands are occupied by the proprietors in tracts of cOllsidera'>le size, verging 
from 80 acres to 3,000; some tracts being Jess than 80. and some more thlln 3,000 acres. 
There are comparatively few small proprietors, and few tenants under proprietors, of 
agricultural lands. Sub-tenants under intermediate tenants are rarely lounel. if ever. I 
know of none such. In cities and towns much of the land is owned hy proprietors, and 
occupied by tenants under leases, generally for a term of one year, or fmm year to year, 
on such terms and conditions as may be agreed on between landlord and tellllnt. I have 
no information which would enable me to state the numerical proportion between 
proprietors and tenants. I cnn only state in general terms that, in the rural diijtriets. much 
the larger portion of lands are occu pied by proprietors. In the larger cities and towns 
most of tbe houses are occupied by tenants: in the smaller towns, and in the viJlages, by 
proprietors and tenants in nearly equal proportions. 

(A.)-SMALL PnOPRIETORS. 

1. The quantity held by each varieR so widely, that no particular number of acres 
can .be fixed upon with any degr~e of certainty as an average. In the rur'"l dist.ricts, but 
few tracts are less than 80 acres (half of a qUal'!er section). A section of land (640 acres), 
is probably about the average quantity of a plantation or farm. 

2. A proprietor owning a f~e-simple eslate in lands, or any estate extending bryond 
his or her own life, may devise his or her land by will duly executed to any person, subject 
however to the widow's dower. if there be a widow. In case of intestacy lands descend 
(subject to dower) to the heirs of the intestate. The heirs are :-

1st. Children, or their descendants, equally. without regard to sex or age. 
2lJdly. If no children or their descendants, then to brother~ and sisters, or their 

descendants, in equal parts. 
3rdly. If no brothers or .sisters or their descendants, then to the father if living, if 

not to the motber. 
4thly. If there be none of tbe foregoing then to the next of kin, in equal degree, in 

equal parts. 
lithly. If no kindred, then to the surviving husband or wife. if any, or, if none, then 

tbe land escheats. 
Lineal descendants take pro 8tirpe8. 
There is no repre8entation among collaterals. 
Aliens cannot take lands by inheritance. 
3. The usual legal method of conveyance is by deed, by distinct conveyances, and not by 

a registry only, The law provides for the registration of deeds for land, and they are usually 
registered. Such registration ill not necessary to prove the title from the vendor to the 
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purcbaser, bu~ it is necessary to protect th.e p"rchaser against subsequent bond fide 
purchasers or mcumbrances from the vendor without notIL..". Deeds are now required to 
be stamped, and moderate fees are required for problite and registmtion. The amount of 
stamp tax depends on the value of the land, and the registration feB on the length of tbe 
deed. 

The United States'internal revenue tax on a deed of ~onveyance of land, when the 
consideration does nO.t. exceed 500 dollars, is 50 cents (present. exchange Is. 7d.), and 
50 cents for each additional 500 dollars. The Probate Court regIstration fee is 20 cents 
per 100 words, or 7 ~d., and a chargtt of 1 dollar is made by the clerk for his certificate 
(36. 2d. sterling). 

4. There are none. 
5. They are not generally heavily mortgaged. The usual aud legal rate of interest is 

8 per cent. per annum. ' 
6. When mort~ages are gi'PCn on land they are either (first) acknowledged by the 

mortgager before some officer authorized to take such acknowledgments, or (secondly) 
executed in presence of two attesting witnesses, one or both of whom must prove the 
execution before a proper officer, The officer then certifies the acknowledgment or proof, 
and tlie mortgage so certified is recorded in the office of the Probate Court of the county 
in which the lands lie; such registration is not necessary to gil'e validity to the mort~e 
as between mortgager and mort~agee, but it is necessary to protect the mortgagee al"\inst 
subsequent bond fide purchasers or inculllhranccs without notice. Some mortgages contain 
a power of sale to the mortgagee. Under such mortgages, in case of default, the 
mortgagee may sell in pursuance of the power without Bny previous suit. If the mortgae;e 
does not contain a power of sale, the mortgagee can enlorce his lien only by a decree of 
foreclosure in a Court"of Chancery. The cost of registering a mortgage is the same as an 
absolut.e deed. The costs of a sqit for foreclosure (exclusive of the solicitor's fee) are, in 
uncontested case., about 30 dollars, or 4l. 16s, 6d, sterling. 

7. The principal crops are cotton and maize (or Inuian corn). There is but little 
rotation in crops. Good cotton lanus are cultivated many years in succession in cotton, 
sOllletimes tW"lIty yCal"S or more without intel·mission. The general mode of cultivation is 
by the plough nnd hoe. Comparatively hut little stock is raised in this State. Before the 
late war many plantel'! nnd farmers raised their own cows, hogs, and sh"~p, for the use of 
their falllilies lind slal"es. Since the late war, and the consequent emancipation of the 
negroes, the freed negroes steal and kill hogs, sheep, and even cows, so extensively, that 
few now attempt to raise much stock. They rely lor stock and meat mostly on the 
Western StH tes. There is very little grass land. 

R But little machinery is used or emplo)'ed except the cotton gin. 
Since the late war and the emancipation of the slaves, the planting and agricultural labour 

is mostly done by hired labourers, the former slaves, and many hil'ed,labourcrs are employed. 
The average would be about one labourer to every ten acres cultlvat~d. Before the 'war 
the ablebodied aclult females-slaves, on plantations Ilnd farms wCI'e extensively employed 
iu Bgriculturallabour. Sinee the war sOllie of the negro women are still so employed, but 
to a much less extent than formerly. 

Agricultural labourcrs generally live with their employer, and are furni.hed hy him 
with food, lodging, and fuel. Most gencrally they work for a stipulated portion of the 
crop of cotton or corn raised. If the planter furnishes the lahourer with food, at his own 
cost, the lllbourer generally receil'es one-Iourth of the crop, If the labourers furnish their 
own food they gcncl'Illly receive one·third of the crop, Where they work for a parE of the 
crop, and mllny worll on the same plantation (as is generally the case), their portion of the 
crop, or its proceeds, is divided between them equitably, in proportions agreed on, 
according to the luboul'ing capacity of each. In some cases money wages are paid-first
class receiving from 12 dollars to 15 dollars per month j women from 7 dollars to 8 dollars 
per mOllt h. The paper dollar is wOlth now 3s. 2d. 

9. The agricultural labourers may move from plantation to plantation, but they 
seldom or ever leave the Stote. 

10. Pl'op,ictors gcnerally live on their properties. 
11. Tho pl'Oj'l'ietol's generally are well housed, fed, and clad, and live abundantly and 

well. Some of them lire !,"Cntlemen of large fortune, some are deeply involved in debt, but 
generally they arc in good circumstances. 

12, I CI\l1 gain no information, and I can find no statistics which would enahle me to 
answer this question. 

13. The prevlllent opinion is, that the existing system of agrieulturallabour by hired 
frec negrocs is a very bad one, and that free negro labour is very unreliable. Thcre is a 
general anxiety to get some substitute, either white labourers, or even Chinese. 
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(B).-TEx.\STS ""1) ~I:B-Tl''''.tXTS t"XDER LAXDI.OnD~. 

Tenure. 

1. The quantity varies so murh that no precise answer can be given to thia qnestion. 
Comparatively little agricultural land is ~lelJ by tenan~. A persoll renting such lund 
generally rents the whole farm, or plantatIOn of the propnetor. 

2. A"ricultural lands, w hen rented at all, are genemlly rented for olle year, enr! by lease, 
on such te~m~ <1S mny be agre~d on. Sometiml's the landlord receivCll at the end of the )'t'ar 
a stipulRted portion of the crop, or a stipulated numht'r of bait'S of cotton as rent. Some
timcij a stipulat.ed sum of money, generally payable at the end of the Yl·sr. The tenancic~ 
Are not w·nerally assignable without thp COllsent of the landlord. 

3, By contract-sometimes by parol, but more gr:nerally by written lease. \\'hen 
there is no agreement the law p,'e.uDles it as a tenancy for a yeaI'. 

4. There is not. 
5. There is no sueh law or ellstom in Alabama. 
6. 1\Iost leases contain a p,'o"i.ion that a tenant shall not transfer his interest 

or underlet the premises wit.hout the consent of the landlord. In such cascs he may 5('11 

or underlet with the landlord's consent, but not without it. III the absence of any such 
provision he may sell or un(k'rlet without the landlord's C01l8cnt. 

Rent. 

I. In cit.ies and towns rent is gcnerl'lly payable quarterly by a fixed amount of money. 
In agricultural lands the rent i. payable sometimes in a fixed amount in mom'y, but in 
muny cases it is payable ill kind, either by a stipulated nUlllber of bales of cotton, or a 
stipulated portion of the crop. 

2. The rent is regulated by competition and contract, and 1I0t by custom or val n 'r n, 
Rents in towns are generally payahle 'luartel'ly. Agricllltural rents arc generally jlayable 
at the expiration of the year. There is 110 hanging galc 

3. \Vhcnever the tenn £xpi,'cs or is forfeited, the lunlllo,'d lH1S unlimited powt'r t.o 
r'lise the rent. 1\108t leasos contain provisions for forfeiture for non-payrueut of r ',t, 
or breach of em·coant. In case of forfeitllre the landlord lIlay re-enter and evict the 
tenant. 

For relit in Rrrear the landlord llHly sue ill the ordinary mode fi,l' rc('ovcrinf( IIny other 
debt, or upon making oath to the amount due, and giving a bond with ~ccurit)' to indemnify 
the tenant if an attachment is wrongfully sued out, he lIlay attach the goods of the tenant 
on the premises. The law gives him a lien for rent on the crop raispd on tI,c prclllioc, in 
preference to other creditors. 

I. 'Vhell the terlll expires or is forfeited ihe tenant is bound to , .. n·ender the premises 
to his landlord on c1emanJ. If he t:lils 01' refuses to do 110 and wrongfully bolds over, 
the law gives the landlord a summary remedy to recover p",,,,,'sinn. This rt'mcdy is 
created and governed by statute, ant! is called a Process of Unlawful iJdai'H!r, The cuse 
is tried ill a sUllllllary way before any Justice (Jf the Peace in the county. Notice must be 
served on the tenant at least six clays before the time of triul, and he is a\luwed to appear 
and resist a judgment 8S in any other suit. No tillle of red~(}Iption is allowed, but either 
party after judglllent, may "ppcul to a highe!, Court. The landlord Jlay pursue the slower 
and more expensive remedy by ejectment. 

2, Such evictions arc lIOt frcq~ellt. 

Improvements. 

\. By the landlord almost inevitably. except uuder a building lease, alld such least's 
are very rare. 

2: If such a thing as a tenant's making permane.lt or valuable in'l,r"I'C,"cnts on 
agricultural lanel should occur, he would ha"e no other security for t[,em out "uch as he 
might stipulate for in his IClloe. In actual practice the tenant rents planting- or thrilling
lands' only for a yeal·, and never illlp"oves the land either by building. It·nein;:. ditching, 
drainage. manuring, or othel'wise. So no c<lntests e,·e,· arise al,out improvements hy tenants 
tor the rea.on that none S1'e made. The landl",rd is very fortunate if he /:iels back his land 
in as good condition as when he rented it. ' 
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3. Yes, if the case should e\'cr occur, that there were improvements. The laws of 
Alahama do not reco~nize any right in the tenant to improvements if made by him .. 

4. The tenant has no right to perman!"nt improvements, unle.s he has stipulated for 
compensation by his contract of renting. If he has so stipulated, he may recover the value 
of his improvements by a Auit at law. 

5. Tenants never wish to make such improvements, and, of course, never want loans 
for any such purpose. . . . 

•. MiscellllneoUJI. 

1. Very friendly. No legislative intprference is required for the protection of the 
tenant. 

2. Tenants generally cultivate in the same, manner as proprietors. Wbite tenants are 
generally fully equal to proprietors (large or small) in skill in cultivation. They employ 
labour in tbe same way. In their mode and standard of li ... ing, in character lind indepen
dence of thought Rnd action they are not inferior to proprietors (Ial'ge or small). Some 
are solvent, others insolvent. If insolvent. the landlord either requires their promissory 
noh's with Burety for the rent, or he tru8ts to their skill, industry, and honesty, backed by 
the lien which the law gives on the crop made for payment of rent. The white tenant is 
frequently the equal, lind sometimes the superior of his landlord in fortune, education, and 
social rank. 

3. I have no data or information on which I could answer this question. 
4. They do not, more than proprietors. 
5. From the best :nformation 1 believe that generally the white inhabitants of this 

State BI'e satisfied with the laws regulating the tenure of land. The negro, however, is 
disHatisfied, and thiDI,s thllt his race having cultivated the plantations of Alabama for half 

. a century, tbat be should now divide the land equally with the white proprietor. or be paid 
for all th~ work he performed when he was a slave. 

6. I t has not. 
'I. Nothing of this kind has oveurred. 
8. As there is no such Rystcm, there is no opinion about it. 
9. The United Stlites' Government sells its public lan<ls to settlers in small tracts and 

on favourable terms, Neither the United States nor the State Government has any system 
for compelling private proprietors to sell their lands. 

10. They do not. . . 
11. In case of intestacy. the law provides that land shall ,lesceDd to all the children of 

the deceased equally. There is no right of primogenitul'C. This. no doubt, tends to some 
extent to favour the disperson of land and prevent its accumulation. I know of no other 
provision of law bcm'ing on this question. 

Copyhold. 

1. There is no such teuure or copyhold in this Slate, nor anything analogous to it. 
The 8tale of Florida by the census of 1860 had a population of 140,425, and the laws 

regulating the tenure of land are the same as those now in force in Alabama. . 

Mobile, November 8, 1869. 
(Signed) 1". J. CRIDLAND. 

No, 28. 

Consul Smith to the Earl oj Clarendon.-(Received November 27.) 

My Lord, Savannah, Not'ember 11, 1869. 
IN compliance with instructions which I recently received from Her Majesty's 

Minister at Washington. 1 do rilyself the honour to translIlit herewith, for your Lordship'S 
informstion, a Report which I have drawn up upon the tenure of land witbin the State of 
Georgia. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) Wl\l. TASKER SMITH. 
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Inclosure in No. 28. 

Report 011 the 7enure of Lalld in the State of Georgia, United Stale,. 

THE population of Georgia may be taken to be 600,000 souls;. no census, however, 
haa been made since the last war, hut this estimate is believed to be com~ct. 

The religious professed are chiefly Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Methodist, Roman 
Catholic, Baptist. 

The industrial pursuits are chiefly agricultural, i.e., cotton and rice cultivation, and 
raising cereals. There is also an active industry connected with timber heaving and 
preparing lumber. 

LAND OCCUPA.TION .AlID SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

The tenure of lands in Georgia is the same as that in England, except that thcre is 
no entailment, and no joint tenancy. 

The law forbids the· sub.letting of property without the consent of tbe landlord. 
The small farmers of Ge'lrgia usually hold a lot of 40 acres, but they frequently hold a 
much larger amount, land being cheap. 

On the death of the owner the widow is entitled to dower for her life; the landed 
estate is distributed among the children, a.nd if no children, then among the nearest 
of kin. 

Lands are conveyed by distinct deed; the costs depend on the value of the property 
and the charges of the conveyancer. 

Government affords no facilities for raising money on private lands. The terms of 
raising money depend on the parties themselves, and the loan is usually secured by 
mortgage. Each head of a family can have placed &side realty to the value of 2,000 
dolla.rs in gold, which is exempt from levy-and sale. 

It is difficult to say aa to how fa.r the lands in Georgia are mortgaged. The legal 
rate of interest is 7 p~r cent. 

All mortgages and other deeds are registered in the offices of the clerks or the 
several Superior Courts of the several counties of the State where the land lies. The 
fees for recording are 50 cents, provided that there are not more than 300 words in tbe 
instrument; if more than 300, 15 cents for every 100 words over. The costs of fore
closing a mortgage depend upon circumstances, ranging from 8 dollars upwards. 

'l'he crops rai~ed in Georgia consist of rice, cotton, maize, wheat, pulse of l'8rious 
kinds, sweet and Irish potatoes, pumpkins, and a small quantity of tobacco. Ou rice 
lands crops are often planted year by year, with the occasional rest of portions of the 
land. On these lands there is not much rotation, but on cotton and maize lands there is 
almost always an annual rotation. • 

Stock are raised, and run about at large in the woods during the day, and are penned 
in at night. Grass lands are not in existence, but tillage lands are of far more valuc 
than the pasture or wood land.~. • 

_ Up to lately machinery ·was not used, but it is now coming into vogue in a great 
measure. Labourers are in great request. From 5 to 10 acres to the hand is the work 
generally aUotted. Female labour is not adopted to a large extent. 10 to 12 dollars 
are the wages paid to men, and 8 to 10 dollars a.re paid to women, per mensem. Day 
la.bourers receive about 50 cents per diem. 

There is no emigration. 
In the south of Georgia proprietors generally live in small towns and villages, but 

in the north and middle of Georgia they reside on their properties. 

TENANTS AND SUB.TENANTS UNDEB LANDLORDS. 

The quantity of land held 
in others. 

Rent, Evictions, ~c. 

in Georgia is nsually 

The nature of the· tenure is usually fee· simple. 
except with the written consent of the landlord. 

40 acres in some parts, and 1 GO 

Sub-tenancies are not a.ssignable 

TenancieR are created either by parole or written agreement, but if the tenancy is 
for more than three years the agreement must be written, the Stat~te of :Frauds being in 
force ill Georgia. When there is no agreement aa to duration, the law prosumcs it to be 
a tenancy from year to year. 

There is no particular system as to the registry of all written agreements, but any 
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written instrument n'ay be recorded at the elerk'R I)tllce abl)ve described,· if the parties 
51) de>ire . 

. A tenant .bas III) riJht tl) rl'main in I)ccupation of his hl)lding after the expiratil)n I)f 
hill lease; if there be n? specified termination of the lease it is a tenancy from year w 
year, and the law requires either party whl) should desire to terminate the tenancy to 
give the other three months' notice in writing previous to the end of the year. • 

A tpnant bas 110 right kJ sell his intereht in lands which be holds under lease. 
Payme.nt of rent may Le made either in money or in kind, according to the 

agreement of the parties. • 
The rent is regulated by ai~reement between the landlord and tenant. It is payable 

yearly, balf-yearly, or quarterly, according to agreement. 
The landlord has a right to raise rent, but not during the existence of tbe tenancy. 

He has the right of eviction, or of distrni'uing, as he may cboose, incase of non
payment of rent. Other claims are enforced by actions at law or in equity, lIB the circum
stanccs of each case may demand. 

Tbe landlord has a lien for his rent from the time of levying the distress warrant, 
but it takes no precedence of any lien of older date, except as to the crop raised ill the 
premises. 

The landlord, to evict a tenant, makes affidavit before a judicial officer, that the 
tenant is indebted to him for rent, stating the amount which he refuses to pay, or that he 
holds over, as tbe case may be; whereupon such officer issues the writ of pOHsession and 
the sheritl· or constable evictfl the tenant. Tbe tenant may resist the eviction by making 
allidavit traversing the grounds fur eviction, and giving bonds and security for the 
payment of the eventual condemnatiou money. The tenant is allowed no time for 
I'edemption in cases of eviction; he must pay his rent at once or leave. 

Such evictions are not frequent, and are generally caused b, the non-payment of the 
rent or holding over. • . . 

Improvements are generally executed by the landlord but it is usually a matter of 
agreement. 'l'be landlord upou resuming possession, is 'entitled to all improvements fixed 
to the realty, but the.final possession of improvements is almost universally a matter of 
prior agreement. Tbere is generally an agreement that at tbe expiration of the lease, 
the landlord will take the improvements at a fair valuation, or in cll>le he should decline 
to do 80, the tenant may remove tbem within a reasonable time stated. 

The relations between landlord and tenant are generally friendly, and. there is no 
necessity f')r any further legislative action than relates to the suhject. . 

There arc no tenures resembling the copy holds of England. 

Savannah, November II, 1869. 
(Signed) W1\1. TASKER SMITH, Consul. 

No. 29. 

Acting Consul Jackson to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received November 29.) 

My Lord, Baltimore, November 16, 1869. 
IN obedience w instructions, r".:eived from Hel' M"jp"t,J"~ Lcg .. tion At Washington, 

I b ... vp the honour tn irltMmit to your Lordship, herewith inclosed, answers to queries on 
the subject of laud teDUl'e witbin this Consular DistJ'iet, and I have caused a duplicate 
w be !lent to Her Majesty's Legation as directed. . 

I bave, &c. 
(Signed) JOHN J. JACKSON. 

Inclosure ill No. 29. 

Reporl 0" tAe Tenure of Land '" the State of Maryland • 

. Name of Collntry.-Tbe State of Maryland, United States. 
Popuiatioll.-Allout 760,000. 
ReligiOtl.t.-Varioull. 
Indl48/ri4l PurBVit •• -Principally agricultural. I 

[55] 
• 8upo'lo, COIl"" of counti .. in 8tale.

A 

3Y 
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LAND OCCUPATIOl'l. 

(A..)-SMAi.L PaOPIi.IETOB8. 

1. Various quantities; from 20 to 200 acres; generally held togetl)('r. 
2. All land_ by statutory provi.ion descend in advance of "ill 10 the chil,lren of the 

owner in equal shares; if no children. then to the collllterals in vnrious pr"p .. rti .. n~. 
3. If 8usccplir,Ie of divi,ion. by deed of partition, Dlust be regi.tcr.·d; hut if 

not, sold hy order of Chancery Court aud proceeds divided. Usual cost froln 7 to 
10 pcr cent. . 

4. There are no special facilities for raising 10anR on lands in this Stllte. 
D. Small properties are not, a.q a rule,heav,ly mortgaged. The legal rate of intf'rl'~t 

is 6 per cent., but for some years past, an addition in the shape of a bOlJus has been 
demanded, rallging from:! to 4 p!'f cellt. 

·6. Tioe cost of registering murtgages is 10 cent!< (about 4d.) per 100 words. All 
mortgages of real estates must be registered within "ill mouths trom time of exceution, 
or they do not cOIl,titute a lien. Upon de!ault, are fureclosed in a c(,urt of e'luily and 
property sold. The u.ual expenses of sales (If nlortgages are ahout ) 0 per cent. 

7. The crops rai,ed are principally wheat, Indian corn, and hay, also t .. ba("co. The 
rotation is generally Iudian corn, wheat. then fallow. Three-fifths OI,ly of tIll' Ilind heing 
under cultivation at one time, and p .. rmanent meadows c()nsid~red a81and under cultiva.
tion. The sy~lem of cultivation is more fully set forth In Annell No.1. 

8. Machinery is nOlv used to a great extent and its U"l'8 is rar,;dly spreading ow ng 
to the want of reliance upon, anf!. the high wages demandl"d by, the lahourer, "ho now 
receives 1 dollar 60 cents (about 48. IOd.) per dil'm without his board and Iodginlr, and 
16 dollars (abuut 21. 8$.411.) per month including those nece_saries. The wages of felllales 
is from 4 uollarR (about 128. tid.) to 7 dollars (alJout 11. 28. 6d.) with board, per llIonth. 

9. Inlll'picable. 
10. Generally live on their properties. 
11. The character of the faml-hous('R in Maryland is fpr from suitable to the compara

tively prosperous condition of the larmer, but i. rapidly improving, and witl, the high prices 
obtai""d fur all kinds of farm-produce. the standard of living hus decidedly incre .. scd. IlO 

that a highly pro"perous appearance iR presen1ed. 
12. The entire absence of any statistical information prevents any calculation of 

tbis character. 
13. There has been no publicly expressed dissatisfaction witb the above system. 

{B.)-TENANTS AND SUB TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. Various quantities; from 25 to 400 acres. 
2. Fee and common Bocage. In ab,ence of lease or agreement,· tenancy is from 

year to year. with the right of dit;traint. Reut, either money or sbare of product Ilij may 
be agreed upon. Suh·tcnancie~ are aSlSignable unless otberwise agreed. 

3. Either, unless the teuancy be Tor seven years or Dlore, wben a written and 
recorded .lease is required. In absence of agr"Cment the law pre~umes a yearly 
tenancy. 

4. All agreements in rt'gard to land may be registered in the Registry otlice of the 
county: but leases of seven yead or more must be registered, otherwise only valid 
inter parties. 

6. No such law or caution exists. 
6. The interest of a tenant may be a..signed or sold undl'r execution witbout consent 

of landlord unless otherwise required. Attornment is abolished in the State. 

Rents. 

1. Tbe tenant in Maryland generally p8Y11 money rent, bnt the inatances of payment 
by shareR in crops seem to be increasing. . 

2. The amount of rent is deteTmined by competition 8.8 11 general rule, and paid yearly. 
3. 'J he landlord has no such' unlimited power. In order to raise tbe rent the 

tenancy must be determined and a new one created. Statute 4 Geo. IV, chap. 28, is in 
force and the common law of dbtress. 

4. LRndlord~ have a paramount line over other creditors. 
See also ~nswer to No.3. 



Efiction8. 

1. Tenants holding; over after termination of tenancy. and previons notice of Hil[ 
montbs, may be evicted by summary proceedings before two Justices of the Peace and 
jury with right of appenl to the County Court. No redemption. 

2. They are not frequent. 

Improl1ement •• 

1. The improvements are generally executed by the landlords. 
2. Where the tenant has to erect builrLings, an agreement is generally entered into 

either giving the tenant on termination of lease a right to remove them or the landlord 
to purchase them at .. ~ .. luntion. 

3. The landlord has a legal right to an improvements upon the land, but the tenant 
bas the right during the term to remove all trade and ornamental fixtures placed there 
by himself. 

4. The rights of the landlord and tenant are defined by common law and enforced 
in the Courts-or arbitration if agreed upon. . 

o. There are no special or ordinary means of raising loans on tenant holdings. 

loIiscelTaneolt8. 

1. The relations are entirely friendly and though the majority of the members of 
the State Legi.lature are generally farmers (either proprietors or tenants) there have 
been no Rpecinllaw8 enacL"d favoUling "pecially either party. 

2. The sy.tern of cultivation oy lenanh is, as a rule,·JIl&de to correspond to the best 
known system of farming, and penalties for the departure from the recognized system 
lUI laid down in the form of agr"e ....... t to rent attached hereto Annex, No.1. The 
tenant farmer is but little illfcrinr in respect to tlIe .. ultivation of b..Ui furm or bia general 
circumstances to the smaU proprietor. 

S. The absence of any system of State Statistics of Births. Marriages or Deaths; 
renders it impOBtlible to ascertain the compa.rative increase or decrease in either class. 

4. Inapplicable. _ 
o. Founded on expediency public opinion has never, in my experience. heen specially 

expressed on this subject 80 far 8.11 this locality is concerned. 
6. No. 
7 . No Much limitation. 
8. Inapplicable. See 6 and 7. 
9. None in the State of Maryland. 
10. They receive no Buch assistance. 
11. From the nature of the laws of descent the tendency is to dispersion. 

Copyhold. 

1. There are no tenures resembling copyholds. ThPre are estates tail but liable to 
debts of parties, and are docked by deed or will and can b" conveyed by deed. They 
are practically of no effect. There are now only two existing in this state . 

. BritisA Con.ulate, Baltimore. November 16, IS6!1. 
(Signed, JOHN J. JACKSON, Acting Consul. 

Annex. 

Article, of Agreemmt mao" day of eighteen hUlldred 
and , beltllt/'ll 

her A!l'nt and Attorney,· of the one part, ami 
of Frederick county, in the Stute of Maryland, of tM other part. 

THE said doth hereby rent to the said 
all that farm. situate in Fred.·rick connty 

afore said, being a portion of Lot No. ,forming one-twelfth part of CarrolltGn Manor, 
and now in the tenure and occupancy of containing 

acres of land more or 1es8, together with the appurte
nances thereunto belonging, for the term of one 'year, to commence on the twenty-ninth 
day of S"ptember, eighteen hundred and 

.. And tht' said 
and with the sa.id 

doth hereby COTenant and agree to, 
lUI follows I--

S Y 2 



The said 
said 
said farm, in one Bum aud on the first 
said term, 
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will well and truly pay to the 
88 rent, for the use and occupat.ion of 

day of July next preceding the expiration of the 

and a like sum on the first day of July in each year thereafter, 80 long as this lellse shall 
continue; in elise the Mid rent shall not be punctually paid on the first day of July in 
every year OJ! aforesaid, the said ' agent or attorn!'y. 
aud heirs, executors, admiuistmtors and as~ign~, shall ha"e the right to ui~train fur 
the same or any part thereof at any time after the first day of July in eAch year, on 
which day the rent is annually to become due and payable as aforesaid. 

2. That the said will ruith'ate, condnct, antl manage 
the said farm in a good and husband like manner, and make and keep up the fencing, at 
all times during the continuance of the said term, and leave the same, at the expiration 
pf the said term, in good and farmer-like condition, 

3. That tbe said will not underlet any part of 
the aforesaid demised premises. 

t. That the said will not cultivate more thau three-
fifths of the said farm hereby demised; permanent meadows being always computed as 
parcel of the land in cultivation. .And in case of any tmusbrression of this limit, it shall 
and may be lawful for the said executors, adminis
trators, or as"igns, to claim, as additional rent, in augmentation of the rent hereinbefore 
reserved, and with the right to distrain therefor, at any tim" after the first day of July 
iri each year as afot'esaid, at the rate of eight dollars per acre, for each and every acre 
that may be put in cnltivation over and above the three-fifths above limited; or elHe at 
her and their option, to claim damages for th .. breach of the said covenant, by an action 
at law fnl" t.h" same. ' 

5. 'l'hat the said will sow at the proper seBAon, at the 
tate of one bushel of clover fleed to every acres of land, such part of his farm all moy 
then be in small grain, except only so much thereof M may properly be set apart for 
cultivation in corn the ensning year; and will also sow pla.qter, at the proper senson, at the 
tate of two tons of plaster to every acres of land, of the sowing of which cloverijeed 
and plaster, proof must he exhibited to the agent of said 

6. That the said will not sell or remove, or 8uff<.'T to be 
removed, any clover, hay, corn' husks, or straw, from oft' the demised premise.: nor fell any 
trees for fire-wood whilst sufficient fallen timber may be found for that I'urposd; nor cut 
any wood on the said premises, except for necessary fuel and fences. and then only at 
such places as the said' by her attorney or agent shall 
point out and prescribe. 

7. That the said will not at any time, rai8e any 
buckwheat or oats, or cultivate the same crop twice in snccession on the same land, on 
any pretence whatever, other than by the actual permission in writing of the lessor or 
assigns, and will not plant in anyone year, in corn, more than 25 acrcs of land, in 
proportion to every 200 acres in the demised premisea. . 

8. That the said ber heirs, execntors, or administrators, 
are not to be chargeable with the expenses of any repairs that may be made during the 
said term, unless made by her expre~s previous direction. 

9. That the said will not take in any droves of cattle or 
sheep, to pasture on said premisE'S, nor use nor permit his stock to be pnt to pasture pr 
run on clover before the tenth dRYo( May in any year, 

10. That the said will hanl the straw raised on the 
demised premises to the bam yard, or to such temporary enclosure for feeding cattle as 
may be made or used on the premises, in order that the said straw may be made into 
manure for the benefit of the said land, and will not permit the said straw to lie waste in 
the fields of said premises. . 

11. That the said will do no act to forfeit or endanger 
the i~llrance on the dwellings aud improvements on said demised premises, or to increase 
the riAk, or rate of insurance thereon. 

12. That if the said shall receive notice to quit 
the premises, as is herein provided for, he shall not remove bis crop before he pays the 
year's rent. 

And it is hereby further covenanted and agreed by and between the parties to these 
presents, that this agreement shall continue and be a demise, from year to year, so 10DG' 
as botll \J&liie~ piease; either party, or his or her agent or attorney, ~ing at libertr to 
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Pllt an end to the contract at the expiration of anyone year, by giving at lea~t mnet,. 
days' prl'vious notice, in writing, of his or her intention to do so; but the death of either 
party, at any time, shall determine this demise at the expiration of the current year, 
without any notice whatever. And whenever due notice shall be previously given, to 
put an end to this lease at the expiration of any year, or the same shall be determined 
by the death of either party as aforesaid, the incoming tenant shall have the right of 
ingress and egress to and from the said premises, and of ploughing and otherwise 
preparing the said lands for the proper crops, at any time after the fifteenth day of July 
preceding the expiration or determination of this lease as aforesaid, without the let, 
hindrance, or molestation of the said· his 
executors or administrators, 

In witneRs whereof the parties have hereullto set their hands and affixed their seals, 
on the day Ilnd year first herein before written.. 

Witness: . 

1'0.80, 

(Seal.) 
(Seal.) 

COllsul Kortright to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received November 29.) 

My Lord, Philadelphia, November \ 6, 1869. 
IN compliance with instructions received from Her Majesty's Minister at Waahington, 

I have the honour to incl08e your Lordship a full Report on the laws and CllStoms affecting 
the tenure of land in my Consular districts, embodied in replies to the the several querielS 
inclosed in your Lordship's circular of the 26th of August, which Mr. Thornton transmitted 
to me. 

I have endeavoured to render this Report as complete and comprehensive as the 
means at my disposal have enahled me, culling only from such legal and other sources 
as I deemed of an entirely reliable nature, and adding such observations as my own 
personal knowledge of the country has enabled me to make. I trust it may meet with 
your Lordship's approbation. . 

I venture to call tbe attention of your Lordship to the system of ground-rents, as 
practised in the State of Pennsylvania, as it works admirably in this State, and seems to 
me to offer a fair solution of the land question in some portions of Ireland, more especially 
in the ('B8e of unimproved lands. I have for this reason dwelt at some length on this 
subject at the end of my Report. 

It is to be remarked that the cases of Ireland and Pennsylvania are. reversed in one 
material re"pect, inasmuch as in Ireland land is dear and labour cheap; whereas in 
Pennsylvania the reverse obtains, land is cheap and labour dear. The laws, however, 
regulating the tenure of .land in thitl State may be said to beal' a close resemblance ,to 
those which govern the question in Ireland, 

It is also worthy of observation, not stated in my Report, that in this country t~e 
Irish, as a race, are not addicted to agricultural pUl"!\uits. They generally congregate 10 
large cities; and when they have amassed sufficient means, by manual labour, become 
proprietors of liquor-stores and drinking-saloons, rarely engaging in farming enterprises .. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) CHARLES E. K. KORTRIGHT. 

Inclosure in No. 30. 

Report on the Law, and Custom. affecting the Tenure of Land ill the State of Pennsylvania •. 

Namt of Country.-Pennsylvania,. United States. 
Populatjon.-Over 3,000,000. 
Religioflll.-The religion of the State was founded by Mr. Penn, on the principle 

that each man should worship according to his inclinations. The sects, consequently, are 
numerous, member>!hip ranging as follows:-

Protestant Epi'copal . . .. 160,000 
ROUlltD Cathulict 2~O,OOO 

Ml'lbodisL Episcopal 350,000 
Bllptt!'ottt • • .. 300.000 
l)l'elbyterialll • 401),000 '.' .. 
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There are numerous other sect'!, viz., Friends, Jews, German-Reformed, Lutheran", 
Unitarians, UniveNLlilit&, Swedenborgiaas, and otheJ'll. The total number of ehurehes ill 
the State will exceed 4,000, being at the rate of one church to eVl"ry 700 of the 
populatIOn. These churches could accommodate 2,000,000 people, at an a"t'rsge of 
480 to each cburch. . 

Indulltr;fll PursulU.-Tbis State is the second in rank for population, re~ourcf'8, and 
influence, of the American Union; tbe climate healthy, th .. air gpnerally pure and 
dry; a well-watered and flu .. ial region; the industrial pursuita being coal.mining, iron. 
manufactures, all kind~ of skilled labour, and chiefly agriculture. 

There are over 182,000 farmers in the State, and the numbers of acres of improved 
and unimproved land in farms is 88 follows :-

- A ...... 
Improved land ., •• 10.463296 
Ummproved ditto .. 6 ~48.844 
Wild or ",a.~le areas, not ill farms •• 12,427.1"60 
Numher of funn. .. 166.3b7 
Average Dumber of aerea to each farm , 109 

This improved and unimproved land is worth over 500,000,0001., or about 20/. to tbe 
acre for improved land, and 5/. til the acre fur unimproved. 

'fhere are more persons employed in agricultural pursuits than in those of 
manufacture and commerce combined. 

The value of improved farms hM mMe than douhled within the pllKt ten y<'ars 
preceding 1860, and has continued to rapidly Im'rease since that perin'!. Pennsylvania 
produces all the cereal graill8 and other agricultural crops of the tcmperate zone, !:ihe 
produces more wheat. rye, and grass-seeds than an, other State. She is third in the 
value of her live stock and in the amount uf her wool and Iri~h potatoes, and second in 
the amount of internal revenue returned to the United States' Government. 

L.um OCCUPATION. 

The system of land occupation in tbis State is by small proprid~rs and tenants 
uuder proprietors; tenants, however, only averaging about one-sixth the number. 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. From 1 to 50 acres when near cities and towns, and from 50 to 200 acres 
elsewhere; usually held together. 

2. On d<'atb of owner, leaving widow and iW'lDe, the widow takes one.tllird of ren! 
estate for life, and the remainder equally divided between the children. Wh~re a widow 
and collateral heirs are left, the widow takes one-half real e"tate for life, and the 
remainder is equally divided among the collateral heirs. Wben all are related in cqual 
degree, they take per capita; if of unequal degree, pl!T Btirpe. 

Thi. is after payment of all debts, and in the absence of any will or marriage 
settlement. 

The owner can by will leave his estate as he thinks proper, suhjcct only to the 
widow's dower at common law, and the" curtesy· of the hu..band, whicb is perfected here 
witbout there being issue. 

3. The usual mode of conveyance is by deed of bargain and sale, regi"tered in an 
Office of Record; all exemplification of such deed is 88 valid as the ori::illal. The cost 
of record is 58. Rterlin~. 'rile legal services always engaged in these conveyances varies 
in cost, from 21 .• terling and upwards. 

4. The onl.v installce in Pennsylvania of any such facilities having beenaffordecl, to 
any great extent, is that of tbe .. Holland Land Company" of W e,t,(>rn l'enn'ylvani& 
and 8uutb 'Vestem New York. Large properties are purchased under" articlcs of 
agreement," a small annual payment being made for a serie. of yean, at the completion 
of whieh a deed in fee.simple was made out, and great liberality was shown I.y thcse 
large proprietors in conforming to the necessities of purchll8ers, who were .. lowed 
many extensions of the payment!!; and in some instances liberal abate",ent of the 
accumulated interest, and other charges TII(>.se purchasers were alH() I'crmitt<-c1 ll) KeD 
their ., imprnvements," or to transfer their contract to another party, ree ... iving from 
that party -not from the land company-payment for the buildings or ()ther valuaLle 
improvement. made by tue original occupier _ . 

Most of the Rurface of Erie, Crawford, Warren, and other adjacent counties of 
N,.,rth-W'·Ht Penn8ylvania 11'88 so occupied. as well as some sectiond of the State of 
New York; 
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It is also the pTactice in aome parts of the State to Bell farms on .,ery long terms for 
payment-thirty )'ears and upwards-and the deed is not given till the la~t payment 
18 made. 

It may also be stated that, as an inducement to parties buying lands on limited 
ml'ans and contruts to pay in im,talmente for tbe fee·simple, the improvem .. nts made on 
such purcbased landJ:t are almost everywhere recognized througbout the enited States, 
and no general practice of enfordng the letter ot original contracts as to time of 
pal ment exist., although the Jaw allows an enforcement of the terms of the contract 
by dispossc.,ion of the occnpier. Tllis arises from the fact of land being cbeap :n 
.America, and the great desire to get it occupied and improved. 

5. Generally mortgllged to about one-fifth of their vaJue. The usual rate of interest 
is 6 per ('ent .. never less than 5 per cent. 

6. These mortgages are reg-iHlen'd, and tak'e priority from the date of receipt at the 
Recordcr'8 Office. except mortgages for the purchase-money. which need not be recorded 
for sixty days. Tbe cost of rl·cording about 5s. An office, called the" Recorder of 
Deeds' Ollice," i~ kept in every co,!nty at the county tolVU. Deed., mort/!,nges, a,'ign
mente of mortgage8, any instrument under seal given to executors and administrators, 
lettcr~ of attorney, &c., may be rl'corded, and exemplified copies are evidence. 

7. Tbe gem'ral crops are corn (maize), oatg, wheat or rye, and grass, and in that 
rotation. Potatoes are almost the only root crop generally raised. This crop i, usually 
plank.) in a field where maize or oats were raised; in the rotation it could tstke the place 
of either. Buckwhellt and tobacco are aJ80 rai.ed to some extent. The mode of 
cultivation i~ the same as in England. 

Almost all the fields on a farm go through this rotation .. Each field, in turn, is kept 
in grubS two or more years. One field is generally kellt for pasture until after harvest. 
and then they are aU thrown open to the cattle. Not much second-crop hay is cut. 
Toiling Cllttle is cOJlJlidered economical as regards the land, but expensive as regards the 
labour. It is not often done except where laud is very much more vaJuable than labour. 
The general economy is of labour and not of land. 

'rhe following Table shows the yield of crops in the State for the year 1867. taken as 
an average year:-

TABLE showing the Yield of Crops in Pennsylvania for the Year 1867. 

AVel'flge Numher Yield Value 
per B"8b~l, T~ta1 Crop. T~tal Yield. \'ielcl or ACl"t>8 in iu Mnn('y Ton, Valuation. 

pt'T Actc. each Crop. per Acre. or P01l11d. -
£ •• d. £ I. d . £ 

In.Han corD. .. B ... bet. 80.467.000 32'0 951,781 2 10 0 0 4 0 5.940.000 
"'heat . , .. " 

15.000.000 12' • 1.200.000 4 4 0 0 8 0 6.0i5.000 
Rve .. .. " 

6,832.UOO 13'7 498.6811 3 0 0 0 4 10 l,(j0[).520 
Outs . . .. .. 69.9(10,000 30'0 1.996,1i66 3 0 0 2 2 0 6.GlO.OUO 
Harlf.·Y .. .. .. 615.000 20'0 80.7.HI 2 3 10 4 8 0 t40.425 
lJu('kwhoat .. .. 8,844,000 16'3 542 •• >7', .. 3 10 0 1.6fi5.620 
PtltntuP" .. .. 

" 
11.727,000 74'4 157.61U 13 12 0 8 6 0 2.0~2.680 

.. SWl'l!'t" potatoes .. " .. .. .. 24 18 0 .. .. 
Tohllcoo .. .. Lhs. .. 4.712.000 7250 6.499 .. 0 0 4 70.680 
HOlY .. .. TOPI •. 2.424.000 1 3 1.864.61. 3 12 0 2 10 0 6.991.340 

'rntnl .. .. .. .. 7.249 t93 .. .. 30.091 265 

8. Very much employed. Farming wonld be hopeless heTe ",itbout labour.saving 
machines. Two men by the year, with tbe aid of two others in harvest, will do the work 
on a farm of 100 acres. W ometa are not employed exc~pt in the dairy to milk or make 
buttt·r. The following st&tem"nt, showing the number of patents iHSued by the Un:ted 
States' Government on agricultural implements, during the years mentioned, exhibits the 
great interc.t taken in alilabour'li&viug machines :-

l t..'ar, No. ~8Ued. 
IH4T 43 
1"68 • 890 
Uti4 663 
1H65 ' ,. 642 
IA66 .. •• 1.778 
1867 .. .. 1,800 

• 
The farmers who do best are those with growing familiello the Ions and daughters 

d~ng all the work wi!.h but little hired labour. ll.in:d mea receive 38. ad. per day by the 
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year; 6,. per day for shorter periods. Men on these wages find thcrnseh-cs. Those who 
Jive with their employers get about one-ball· tbe above price. 

In harvest time 78. tid. to 8a. 4d. per day is paid to those who lil'c with their 
employers, and about lOs. 4d. to those who do not. 

9. The farm population on the River Susquehanna, and other lllUlher rl'~don~ of 
the State, emigrate largely to the Wegtem States; bllt those farming Jist1·i~ls Il('ar 
established t-owns do not emigrate to other States to any great extent; many of the latkr 
go from country to town. 

10. On their properties always. 
11. Well housed, fed, and clad, and generally prosperous. They do not accumulate 

mnch wealth, but live well and work hard. 
12. There are no data upon which this query ca.n be replied to. 
13. The system is thonght to work very wcll. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUn-TENANTS llNDER LANDI.OI1D8. 

Tenure. 

1. 'l'he same laws that exist in Ireland, with reference to the relations b(·tween 
landlord and tenant, govern the system of tenure in this State. 'fheyare founded upon 
express contract of the parties, and not upon tenure or service, and U~ thcse contructs 
run from year to year, the tenants are liable to eviction at the t('rminution of their 
tenancy on due legal notice bci/lg given, without compenRation for their illlprOVl'mcllt~, 
and are liable, also, to have their rents raised by the landlord. 'IhiH, of course, relates 
strictly to tenancies and not to any character of contracts for purcha..~e. 

The tenant, however, is entitled to the way-going crop, and may enter after 
expiration of lease, to cut and carry it away. He cannot rcmove manure. 

The quantity of land usually held by each tenant, is quite variable, ranging from 
25 to 200 aeres. 

2. Usually, from year to year, on special coutra.ct, duly executed in the prcbcnee of 
witnesses, sub-tenancies are assignable by tenant, unless there is a "l>ccial clause in the 
lease to the contrary; and such assignment does not require the consent of the landlonl. 
The tenant, however, is liable to the landlord for payment of rent. 

3. The tenancy is created by written agreement. In the absence of an agreement, 
the tenancy is from year to year. 

4. Written agreements can be, and often are, rcgistered at the Uecoruer of DcedH' 
Office of the county, on payment of a small fec; and this registration will prove the 
nature of the agreement in the event of its loss. 

5. No. 
6. 'l'he tenant can sell his lease, unleBll there is a ~pecial clalL~e therein to the 

contrary. 

Rent. 

1. About as often one way RS the other. 
2. The rent is always fixed by agreement between the owner and tenant, and is 

always payable yearly. 
3. He has an unlimited pOlVer in all these instances. . 
4. Generally by distraining upon the goods of the tenant. Good; to the aUlount "f 

bOlo are exempt; but the tenant can waiye this exemption ill his agreement wit.h tLe 
landlord. The proceedings are of a summary charactcl', before a Justice of the Peacll. 
The landlord is entitled to receiye bis rent in preference to other creditors, to an amount 
not exceeding one year's rent. . 

Evictwna . 

1. If the tenant holds over, after the expiration of his term, a Justice of the Peace, 
on its being shown to him that the tenant has had three months' notice previoUil to tbe 
expiration of his term, of the landlord's desire to repoS!!ess his property. wiII issue a 
warranty of possession in his favonr. The tenant has a tight to appeal to the Court of the 
county; but the appeal does not act as a 8upersedeas of the warrant. 

On non-payment of rent, where there are no goods on the premises liable to distrc'l8, 
the lessor must give the lessee fifte~ days' notice to quit, if between the lst of April and 
1st of September; if after the 1st of September, and before the ht of April, thirty days' 
notice mUilt be given. Complaint is then made under oath to a.JUIltiee of tile Peace, who, 
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after a hearing, issues a writ of possession, if the facts warrant it. T_:" writ.iS not 
issued until five days after judgment. If within that time, the lessee gives absolute 
security. by recognizance, for all costs that ha"e and may accrue up ··to the judgment 
affirmed, and all rent that has accrued and may accrue up to final judgment, then the 
tenant i. entitl"d to an appeal to the next County Court, \I here the ca~e is tried like 
other civil ,uits. Tld~ Rct. a~Jl. snper'erleR'. 

2. Evidions arc very rare, t:xc~p; fur nun-payment of r~nt, "nd hultJ:ng orL!·. 

Improvements. 

1. All buildings of anything like a permanent character are erected by the landlord. 
2. If by 'tenant, he has no security except by prior agreement. . 
3. The improvements belong to 1he land. The law recognizes no such right in the 

tenant. • 
4. No right. 
6. None. 

Milcellanernu. 

1. The relations are friendly. The landlords are more in need of legal protection 
that the tenants. The tenants are generally poor, and there is little redress to be had 
by landlords for breach of contract on their part. Beyond the two cases of eviction for 
holding over lind for non-payment of rent, the landlords' I'ights are poorly protected. 

2. The cultivation, employment of labour, mode and standard of living, and general 
circumstances and character, are precisely similar to those of small proprietors! 

3. There is, apparently, very little difference. 
4. The only emigration is from country to town, where wealth is supposed to be 

attained quicker and with less labour. ~ 
o. The difficulty of the system is' the want of capital. A man is a proprietor here 

where his means would not justify him in offering himself as a tenant iu England or 
Ireland. The agriculturist who has any capital here spends it on land and cultivates for 
himself. A tenant is a man ,tith no capital,and generally requires the farm to be stocked 
for him. W ant of capital is the bane of .American agriculture, and farming is considered 
the only business that can be entered into without it. 

6. No. 
7. Not applicable. 
8. Not applicable. 
O. The general Government offers its land for very small prices, and grants pre

emption rights te) nctunl settiers. There are no lands belonging to the United Statps or 
the Stnt.e GoVel'llUlcnt ill Pennsylvania, and the above remark applies to the public lRnds 
in the far Western States. 

10. Tenant~ receive no assistance by law, or nr(y other public source. 
The natural desire and general result of the more industrious clas~, is to hecome 

proprietClTs, and they very frequently do HO. The general desire is to make tbe 
tennnts become proprietors .. 

11. All the laws favour dispersion of property, personal and rcnl. The incrense in 
the valul' of lund nl~o favours this. Farms turn into town lots, or arc rendered by rail
road facilities too valuable to hold. It is almost impossible to keep land in one family 
over three generat.ions. 

Six per cent. is the legal rate of interest, and from that to ten can be obtained in 
good ~ecuritie8, while uo such return can be got from land. 

LAmd converted into money will double the income of the owner even if invested in 
the securities of the natioual or State Governments. 

Copyhold. 

There are DO eopybolds, or anything resembling them. 

Ground-R_nl,. 

Thpre is a mode of tenure peculiar to Pennsylvania in use which is thought very 
highly (It: and knuwn 118 " ground rents." This system i~ created as follows :-The ownel 
of land gmnts it in fce.simple, reserving to himself and his heirs a certain rent, which is 
the interest of the lUoney value of the land. A man. for instance, without capital wi~he! 
to purchase Ii Jot of ground worth 1001. It is convll1ed to hinl, the consideration being 
that he_pa~'8 6/. per annum ftlr ever. He thus becomes the absolute owner of the iamt, 

,;.!I. S Z 
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and ~ mortgage, sell. or di.pose of it 118 he pleD.3es. He genE'mlly improve/it, and his 
land can never be sold, or the yo.lue of the improvements lost, 8S lon~ as he pllyR the 
intereRt of the money. The grantor of the land ean never call upon him ~fl)r the priDf'ipll1. 
'l'hiR constitutes its superiority to a mortgal!:l', under which he is liable to have his prop.nty 
sold, no matter how pnnctually he may pay the interest. 

'fbese ground-rents hnve been judicially decided to be H rent st'I'Vices," not "rent 
cbarges," the statute of 18 Edward I, cap. 1, known o.s the statute of .. quia emplores," 
never having been in force in Pennsylvania. 

These ground-rents are .lS bighly esteemed hy the seller as by the huyer. They are 
the highest security extant lere. No sale for taxes, mortgages, or incnmhrsnce of any 
kind subsequently incurred, aitects them. The rents are generall.v received in silver of a 
certain weight and fineness, and they are thus not liable to be paid in a depreciated 
currency. The landlords' remodies are by distress, re-entry, debt, and covcnant. The 
covenant to pay runs with thP. land, and that action can be brought against the original 
covenantor, disregardmg all substqucnt assignments. 

These grounds can be readily sold, anrl when the lot is built upon or improved, they 
bring a considerahle premium. 

They do not interfere with the tenonts obtaining money on mortgnge. 
The system has worked well, especially incitiell. They lY'e r.o lunger irredeemable, 

and the tenant h88 a right to pa.y them oft' whenever he de~ires to do so. The landlord, 
of course, has a right to name in the deed a time before which they cannot be paid olf, 
but the failure to pay them at the timellamed no longer renders them perpetual. 

This system only answers for unimproved property, and acts 88 ... stimulus for 
improvement. 

(Signed) CHARLES E. K. KORTRIGHT, 
Her Majesty'6 Consul for tM Slate of Pmll8ylvania. 

British Conaulate, Philaclelphis, November 16, 1869. 

No. 31. 

Conaul Murray to th' Earl of Cla.rmdon.-(Receivecl December 15.) 

My Lord, , Portland, United Stote8"D~ctmbl!1' 4, 1869. 
IN compliance with instructions I have received from Mr. Thornton, Her Majesty's 

Minister at Washington, I have the bonour to transmit herewith to your Lordship a 
Report upon the tenure of land in this State of Maine. 

Not being able from my own knowledge to reply in a satisfactory manner to the 
leading given questio'lB on this subject, J have availed myself of the good offices of my 
legal friends MeFsrs. Shepley and Stroud, the leading lawyers in this State, who have most 
courteously and gratuitously supplied me with most of the necessary details. 

. . I have, &c. 
(Signed) HENRY JOHN MURRAY. 

Inclosure in No. 31. 

Report by Consul Murray upon tM Tenure of Land in the State of Main8, United Statu. 

Name of Country.-8tate of Maine, United States of North America. 
Population.--About 700,000. 
ReligwlI6.-Every variety of Christian sect. 
lnduatrial Pursuits.-Agriculture, shipbuilding, manufacturing, and lumber. 

L,um. OCCUPATION •. 

Each proprietor holding his estate in fee-simple. 

(A.)-SlULL P.1I.Ol'RIET01Ulr , 

1. About 100 acres, although the number ~f acres ;ary from 20 to 500, and even 
more. . 

2. The widow of a decel'.sed husband dying intestate. has dower of ~Il the lands of 
which the husband died seized, equal to one.third part of th~ net annua~ IDcorne thereof; 
but she has no dower in wild lands. Land descends to the children of an mtestate equally, 
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and to thetawful issue of deceased children equally with the living children. If nQ"Child 
is Ii ving at the time of the decease of the iotestate. then to aU his lineal descendants 
t'quallv, if of the same degree of kindred; if not, aecording to the right of representation. 
If no imch issue, to the father. If no father, equally to mother, brothers, and si~ters, and 
the children of deceased brothers and sisters by representation. If no father, brothers, or 
pieters. to the m"t"el', tv the exciuo!on of the children· of deceased brothers or sisters. If 
no such issue, father, mother, brothers, or sisters, it desrends to his next of kin in equal 
degree; and of these, to those claiming, through different ancestors, the nearest ancestor 
takes the preference. When he leavel child or children, and the issue of one 01' more 
deceased children, and one of those 8urviving children dies, not baving been married, and 
under sge, the share of his father's estate descending to him, descends in equal shares to 
the other children of his father, and the children or grand~children of those. Qecea.'lcJi, by 
right of representation in equal shares, if of the Same degree. of kindred, otherwise by l'ight 
of representat.ina. Kindred of half blood inherit .equally: with whole blood; in the I)a.me 
degree. eh ildren born out of wedlock, are the heirs of .the mather and of the father, if he 
acknowledges himself to be the (ather in writing, in tbe presence of attesting competent 
witnesses. ------.. --.. ~ .. _- .-

Real estate of an unmarried illegitimate child, who dies intestate, descends t.o the 
mother and her heirs. If an intestate leaves no heirs. his real estate escheats to the State. 
Every person of sane mind, and 21 years of age, may dispose of his properly, real and 
personal, by will duly executed. 

3. The division of the property of deceased persons may be, by Commission issued 
by the Judge of Probate where the land lies, or it may be held in common, or undivided 
by the heirs-at·law. 

It may also be divided by deed of conveyance executed by the tenants in common to 
each other, and by process of law known 88 partition. 

The C08ts vary with each proceeding. The usual mode of conveyance of real .estate 
by small proprietors, living, is by deed of conveyance executed, stamped, acknowledged, 
and recorded. The cost of such conveyance is from 2 to 10 dollars. . 

4. No. 
5. Not heavily mortgaged; 6 per cent. per annum. 
6. Mortgages are .recorded in the County Record Office, established in each county 

Cor that purpose; costs 50 cents. 
7. Maize, POtatc?C8, wheat, rye, oats, barley, beans, and grass, are the principal crops. 

Maize is cultivated with the greatest success. Rotation: potatoes; next yea.r maize or 
oats; next, wheat, rye, barley, or beans; next, grass; tillage, and grass land, one to ten. 

8. The mowing-machine, horse-rake, hay-tedder, cultivator, and plough, are used in 
cultivation instead of manual labour. 

One or two hired labourers, at wages varying from 10 to 30 dollars per month, are 
hired on iarms of 100 8Cre$ or more. 

No females are employed in the fields. 
9. Agricultural labourers do emigrate to the western part of the Union, which offers 

Car greater advantages in climate, productions, and cheapness of living I in fact, this State 
of Maine, from its severe climate, long winters, and poor soil, affords few inducements for 
agricul1.ural labourers to J;8main here. 

10. They live on the farms they cultivate. . 
11. Neat cottages, and substantial farm-houses; wholesome. diet, and decent and 

comfortable clothing. Almost all of them can read and write, alld the school· house is 
found everywhere. They appear to he happy, healthy, contented, and intellil1;ent. 

12. I have no means of answering this query satisfactorily; but believe that the 
annual rate of increase i~in favour of the urban population, in consequence of the steadily 
increasing importance of the manufacturing interests in this State of Maine. 

13. It is believed to be the best by those who -practise it. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUll-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

The following is the genemi replv to the given queries under this heading. '. 
There is no system of landlord aud tenant; such'as IS 10una in Erfgland and ll'Clandj 

wbere the land is divided amongst, comparatively, a limited numb;r of proprietors. 
The fanners own their IIlI:.d in fee~ •. 
It is true that the relation of landlord IHld tenant does>6ometimes eXist, but it is of 

tare Ol'currence in rursl districts. wbere land is plenty and cheap. It is created usually 
"here it does exist, by a written indenture or lease, ~ecuted by'the parties. defining thll 
contract and obligations of each. A blank copy ~ here annexed •. 
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'C'~on !-he te~nation ~f ~he lease, or breach of its conditions, the landlord IDay enter 
and .mal~~am ~n actIOn of ejectment, .or a ~um'!lary rrocess, known as ". forcible entry Ilnd 
detamer, agalDst the tenant, to obtalD possession 0 thtl freehold. ThiS proct'5s must be 
served upon the tenant at least seven days before the trial of the cause. 

The Supreme Judicial Court has jurisdiction in writaol entry j local ma"'istrates of 
the writ of .. forcible entry and detainer." " 

All questions of rent and improvement are usually the ~ubject of contract; and in 
cases of away-going tenant» the law usually .is, that they are entitled to .. emblements." 

Copyhold. 

There are no copyhold estates in Maine, such as the question supposes. 
.. (Signed) HENRY JOHN MURRAY, Cofl8\ll. 

BritiB" Coll8ulate, Portland, United Statea, 
December 4, 1869. 

Annex. 

Leaae. 
THIS Indenture, made the day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
Witnesseth, that 

do hereby lease, demise, and let unto 

To· bold for the term of 
from the day of 
therefor the rent of 
And the said Lessee do covenant to pay the said rent in 
payment as follows: 

yielding and paying 

and to quit and deliver up the premises to the Lessor, or attorney, 
peac~l;Jy and q-qietly, at the end of the term aforesaid, in as good order and condition,
reasonable use and wearing thereof, or inevitable accident, excepted,-as the same are, or 
may he, put into by the said Lessor , and to pay· . 

all taxes duly assessed thereon during the terru, and 
for such further time as the Lessee. may hold the same, and noL make or ButTer any wa"te 
thereof; and he will not assign or underlet the premises, or any part thcreof; without 
the consent of the Lessor in writing, on the back of this Lease. And the Lessor may 
enter to view and make improvement, and to expel tbe Lessee if he shall fail to pay the 
rent aforesaid, whether said rent be demanded or not, or if he shall make or sutler any 
strip or waste thereof, or shall fail to quit and surrender the premises to the Lessor at the 
end of said term, in manner aforesaid, or shall Violate any of the convenants in this Leuse 
by said Lesdee to be peformed. 

And tbe Premises shalt not be occupied, during the said term, for any purpose USWlJly 

JenQminated extra-hazardous, as. to tire, by Insurance Companies. 
. In witness whereof, the parties have hereunto interchangeably set their bands and 

sealll, the day and year tirst above written. 
Signed, sealed and delivered, in presence of 


